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I 'WI. vorv respectfully, your ebedieut servant,
. .
In response to a resolution of the 1101/8(', the report of the International Polar Expeditlon. to Point
Barroic, Alaska.
DECE)/IlEn Hi, ll':'134.-Helj'nel1 to the Committee 011 Naval Affairs al111 ordered to be printed,
LETTERS OF TRANS1\:fITTAL.
'VAR DEPART~ENT,
Washil1[Jton City, December 15, 1884.
The Secretary of \\T ar has the honor to transmit to the House of Represeutatives the report of
the International Polar Expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska, together with the letter of the Chief
Signal Officer of the Army, of this date, submitting the report to this Department, the same being
furnished in response to the resolution of the House of Representatives of December 11, 1884, as
fO]]OWR:
•• R('.~oll'(,t7, That the Secretary of War be requested to transmit to the House of Representa-
tives, if not inconsistent with the public service, the report of the Iuternatioual Polar Expedition
to Point Barrow, Alaska, by Lieut. P. H. Hay, U. S. Army, for the years 1881, 1882, and ]88:3."
HOBEHT T. I.IXCOLX,
Sccrctarf of lVai'.
The SPEAKER OF TIlE Housn OF HEPRESENTATlVES.
,VAR DEPART:'IIENT,
OFJ.'lCE 01" THE eHIEl' SIGl'lAL OFFICER,
Wasltingtoll City, December Vi, ]884.
SIR: I have the honor to tl'ans';lir. herewith the report of the International Polar Expedition
to Point Barrow, Alaska, called fin' hy resolution of House of Representatives of December 12,
18tH-,
W. B. HAZEX,
Briqadier and Brad J16(jor ucncrat, Chief Signal Officer, U. S. Army.
'.1'he Hon. SECRETARY OF 'YAR, WashinfJfon, D. C.
LETTER OF TRANSM:ITTAL.
P. H. HAY,
First Lieutcnant Eiqhtli LC• 8. III/alli/'!!, A. 8, 0., Comlllolldill!J .Jo:.llp('(Wion.
WASHINGTON, D. C., November 1,1884.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a full report of the operations of the International
Polar Expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska, under my command, for the years 1881,1882, and 188:1-
The work in meteorology and magnetism is as complete as it was possible to make it with the
means placed at my disposal.
The work ofgeographical exploration, having been made of secondary importance, was conf nr-d
to such short expeditions as I was able to make from the home station, without suspendiug O!
interfering with the regular work; but enough was done to demonstrate that the work of expkua
tion ill the Arctic can be carried on, at any season of the year, with the assistance of the natives,
with comparative safety aud but very little suffering, and I trust that our experience will tend to
remove some of the prejudices now existing in the public mind ag:linst Arctic exploration.
I regret exceedingly that I was not given more time to prepare myself for this uudertakiug,
as my previous training had not been of such a character as to tit me for it, except ill the matter
of com maurl aIHI cqni pmeu t,
I cannot speak too highly of the faithfulness aud devotion of the members of till' expedition
to their duty. 'I'o their cheerful assistance and ready obedience is due all credit for the success
attending' the expedition.
In preparing this report I have been placed under many obligations to Prof. Spencer F. Buinl,
Director of the United States National Museum, and to Prof..J. E. Hilgard, Superintendent United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey, for advice, as well as valuable assistance in their departments;
also to Mr. Charles .'L Schotr, assistant, United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, for the reduc-
tion and discussion of the magnetic observations; to 1\11'. H. S. A very, United States Coast and
Geodetic Survey, for the reduction and discussions of tides; to Private A. L. Mcltae, SigIl:!I
Corps, U. S. Army, for the reduction and discussion of the ground cnrreuts : and to Sergt. .Iohn
Munloch, Signal Corps, U. S. Army, naturalist of the expedition. for his able awl valuable
assistance throughout the whole expedition, aud in prepuriug' this report.
I am, very l'csp.,dfnlly, your obedient servant,
UIIlEF SWNAL OFFICER, UNITED STATES AU;\IY,
1rasltill[lltm, 1>. O.
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ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS.
',VAI: JJEPAWL'lIE~T, OFFICE OF .THE ('mEF SIGNAL OFFICIm,
W(/811inaton, J». C., ,J UHe ~4, 1881.
[E:dr:H't. ]
:)
IY. By direction of t he Sl'('retnry of \Var, the following-nruned o11ieers, civilians, and enlist(>11
men me assigued to duty as tJ](· expeditionary force to Poir.t Barrow. Alaska Territory, viz: First
Lieut. P. Henry Hay, Eighth Infantry, ..\cting Signal Oflieer ; Acting: Assistant Surgeon, Georgo
Scott Oldmixon, U. S, Artny,; Scrgt. .Iumes Cassidy, Signal COqIS, F. S. Army, observer; Sergt.
Jolm Murdoch, Signal Corps, U. S. Army (A. M., Harvard), naturalist and observer; Sergt.
Middleton Smith, Signal Corps, U. S. Army. nnturalist and observer , Capt. E. P. Horendcen,
interpreter, storekeeper, &c,; Mr. A. C. Dark, astronomer and magnetic observer (Coast Sur.
vey): one carpenter ; one 1:001,; one laborer,
Y. First Lieut. P. H. Hay, Eighth Infantry, Acting Signal Officer, is hereby assigned to tlio
command of the oxpedition, and is charged with the execution of the orders and instructions given
below. He will forward fill reports and observations to the Chief Signal Officer, who is charged
with the control and supervision of t h« expedition.
VI. As soon as pructicahle, Lieutenant Hay "ill sail with his party from San Francisco for
Point Barrow, latitude 71° 2'j' 1I0rtlJ. lougtitude l;j(j~ 15' West (Beechey), mHI establish there no
permanent station of observation. to be occupied until the summer of 1884, when he will return here,
unless other orders reach him. On the way ont and back, a stoppage of a few days only will be
made at Plover Bay (latitude (I.p 22' 0/1 north, longtitnde 173 0 21' 32/1 west), for the purpose of
determining the error and sea rate of his chronometers. The vessel conveying him to his destina-
tion will not be detained at the permanent station longer than is necessary to unload the stores.
. "W. B. HAZBN,
Briglldier «n d Brecct Jrajor-Oc)/uaT, Chief fHonal Officer, U. S .•1nny.
Official:
LOUIS V. CAZIARC,
First Lieutenant, Second AI·tillcry, Acting Signal Officer.
[Instructions No. 7G.1
'YAR DEPARTMENT, OFrICE OF THE CIIlEI·' SIGNAL OFI<'ICER,
ll'a.yTJingtmt, II. C., June 24, 1881.
The following gelleral and det~·dled instructions will govern in the establisluueut and manage-
ment of the expedition orgauized under Special Orders No. 10:!, \\':n0 Department, Ofllce of the
Chief Signal Officer, ",Yashing-toll, D. C., dated .Iune 24, 1881.
'I'he permanent station will he cstablisherl at the most suitable point in the vicinity, and, if
practicable, at or ill the immediate neighborhood of Point Barrow, Alaska Territory, (latitude
710 2'j' north ; longitude ),'")110 1;";' west, as determined by Bcecliey).
I:X t'EIJlT10~ TO POI~rr HA ImOW, ALASKA.
Otlieia1:
LOFI8 V. UAZIAIW,
First Liultf/wnt, Second .'b'fiUffY, Actiny Sigllal O,(Jinf'.
T;1l' dll'll!;UIIH'tt'I'S will \11' rated at San Fraucisco, and will have their sea r~tes detcrminc(l,by
all (l1'~I'I'Yiltio/l of time at the 1~lIjtell States Coast and Geodetic Survey station at Plover 1)ay
, 1 I ' 1 l-"~' '>1' 301/1 i"(' 't)(latitlldl' lit' ~~, H" nort I; tl/lgltlll Cl,)'" - - :-;'" . .
TIlt' res';I,1 ~1:Ollld, (Ill arriva] at the permauent station, discharge her cargo with the utmost
disp;:tl'll, :Il1d at oiln'lll' 01'41('1'('11 to return to Sail Francisco, Cal. Before yermittillg', the vessel
to l,':m', :1 ('an-fn! 1':::lIl1ilwtion of tlie vicinity will be made and the exact site chosen 101' the per-
JlI<III('I~I';lati(l1l will b(\ located in latitude and longitude, elu-ouotuetrlcally, both by Lieutenant
H:I"1I1l1 hy th« uavigutor of the vessel independently, and a report in writing will be sent hy the
rct;ll'lIillg' ~'ess,'l. By the sallle means will be scut a transcript of all meteorological and other
Oh"I'ITatiolls made tlllrillg tlu- \'fl,Yage, nnd also a list of apparatus and stores ImOiYlI to be broken,
llIi~sil'lg' :11111 Ill'l'dell, to be supplied next year.
.A ft('1' the ,1epartllrc of the n'ssel, the energies of the party should first be devoted to the erec-
tlon of tlw houses required for dwellings, stores, aud observatories.
Spedal instructions regar(ling the meteorological, magnetic, tidal, pendulum, and such otler
ohservaf ions as were rccommeuded h~- the Hamburg International Polar Conference, are trans-
mitted herewith.
Carl'flll attention will be gin'n to the collection of specimens of the animal, mineral, and vege-
table Id 11 gdoIIIs. These eollectiou» ure to be made as complete as possible, and are to be consid-
ered the jlroperty of tile Govcriuuent of the United States, and arc to be at its disposal. The
eollectious ill natural history uml ethnology arc mrule for, and will he transferred to, the National
)[ nscuiu.
It is couteruplated that the permanent station will be visited in 1882,1883, and 188* by a steam
01' sailill~ vessel, by which supplies for, and such additions to, the present party as are deemed
needtnl will be sent. Lists of stores required to be sent by the next season's vessel will be for-
warded hy each returning boa t.
The subject of fuel and native food-supply, its procurement and preservation, will receive full
:lIHI careful atteution, as soon after the estahlislunent of the post as practicable. Full reports
upon this subiect will he expected.
A special ('opy of all reports will llc made each tIa,y, which will be sent home each year hy
the retnrning vessel. •
'!'he fllllllalTatin~ of the several branches will be prepared with accuracy, leaving the least
possible amount of work afterwards to prepare them for publication.
III I:ase of any fatal accident or permanent disability happening to Lieutenant Hay, the eom-
manrl Will de'"oli'c 011 t]H; officer next iu seniority, who will be governed by these iustrnct ions•
. W. B. HAZE~,
BI'igw7ier IIn(l Brcret Jlajor,(Jo/eral, (,ltirf 8i[J}Ull 0.fJit.:t:r, U. 8. Arnu),
,
IXSnWCT/((\'8 nu: TIlE ('OJIJlASDl.W; OFFJJ'El!8 (if' THE Ixn:R.'T.,1 rios.u.
" ./.L. POL.1n ST,1TIOXS(leCTI'lED IT THI: 8[(;'v.1L SEI:nCE.
1. (~EXEHAL.
, , ,1. Regular meteorological ana other observations will he maintaincd uninterruptedly both at~("1 .HHI at the jlul)/al/cllf statio '" '1 ' 1 . . .J' '
, 1 tl ,. ' , ., n.ru nccorr anco WIt 1 llll'it ruet ions issued to Big-nal Sel'yil'e observers
,U\( 1081 ((lIltalllf'tllll the ;lecompall,inn" rt 'f . 1 ' . " ,t .} . '1·' . . ..,.. I X ract 1'0111 t le III occelllllg's of the Ham burn' conference
() " lit 1 ~}ll'(,la] notos art:' appf'lHled where needed. "n . ,
~. Tho original 1'1'(,01',1 of these ohserv. t.i "'1\ 1 .
purposo '11111 'I fair ,_ .f I .".' ',1 Ions i\ I le kept 1Il tln- blank books snppl.iell for this
. " ,., ( (lP~ 0 t 11' l'olTPI,tf'II 'HId 'I' l' '\ . " "I!}weial fOI'IIl" '\S snPlll') l' I 1· , Il'l ,lcel l('sn Is i\ IlllJC m,llle upon Slgual SerVIce and
, •• , 1('( III JOl1ll1 i'OIIlIlW::-I.
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3, At sea a daily record will be kept, by dead reckoning and nstrouomieal observations, of
!be latitude and longitude of the vessel, by which the positious at till' t ime« of lll"teorolo,~ieal
observations will be deduced, and on arriving' at the permanent srution the local time arul lonuitudo
will be immediately determined, whence the Washington and C;ittingen times will he found by
applying the correction for lougitnde,
4. An meteorological and tidal observations will be made at pxad hours of Washinrrton civil
time. (The Iongitude of 'Yashingtoll Observarory is ;)h Rill I ~'.O!) west of Grecnwich.) '1'J;~ rl'~ltlar
magnetic observations will be made at even hours and minutes ofniitting'en mean time. (Ciiittinl:::en
is Oh 3!)0I ·16'.24 east. of Greenwich, or 5h 47m 58'.:33 east of Wnshington ; whr-nco 12 noon Wash-
ington time is simultaneous with 5h 47m 58".33 p. m. Gottingen time, or lih 1~1lI l".m a. Ill. Wash-
ington time is simultaneous with 1:.l11oon at Giittingen.)
If hourly meteorological observations of all these phenomena cannot be tuk ..n, then, if )Iossihle,
take hi-hourly observations at the hours 1,3, ;), 7, !), 11 a. Ill. and 'p. m., 01' at least xix ouservn-
tions at 3,7, and 11 a. 111. and p. m. On no account will the meteorological observation at 7 a. m.,
Washingtou time, be omitted.
5. Upon arrival at the permanent station the local time and longitude will be detcnuinerl at
once, without waiting for the erection of permanent shelters which will he hnilt for the meteorolog-
ical, magnetic, and astronomical instruments, according to the plans aTHI material as specttlcd.
The meteorological and astronomical obscrvutories will he located COIL veuieutly near to the
dwelling of the observers, but that of the magnetic observatory will be determined by the con-
sideration that these instruments must be removed 1'1'0111 all danger of "eing affected by the
presence of steel 01' iron, including galvanized awl tinned iron, ]f ]1(',,<1 .. <1 to keep 011' intrnders,
a gnarl] or fence should surround the magnetic observatory.
(i. TIro observation of titles will be made as complete as possible ill SIIIIIIIWI' by a gange 011 the
shore, and in winter through an opening in the ice, according to the instruetions furnished by the
Superintendent of the United States Coast and Geodetic Snrvey. The ncccssitv for ohsPl'dng' the
tides will suggest that the dwelling-house sllOI1111 he located as near the sea, as is safl' and con-
venicnt.
7. In addition to the ship's log awl the oftlcial journal of the party, to be kept hy the corn-
manding officer, and the official record of observations, to be kept by the moteorological, magnetic;
tidal, and astronomical observers, each member of the party will he furnished with a diary, in
which he will record all such incidents as specially interest him. This diary will not be open to
inspection until delivered to the Chief Signa) Officer for his sole use in compiling the full record
of the expedition.
8. Accurate representations, either by the photographic process or sketching, will be made of
all phenomena of an unusual character, or of whatever is characteristic of the country.
n. Can'fnlly prepared topogruphical maps will he made of as much of the surrounding country
as is practicable.
n. DETAILED Il'STRUCTIO.:;'S CO::\CEn~I~G OB8ERVATrONS, INSTHlT:\IE.:;'TS, f,~D 1'DIE, BY TJIE
I~TEn~ATIOl\'AL rOLAH CO~FEREl\'CE, llA:\lBnW, ]879, OCTOl1En 1 TO :>.
1. OBLHiATORY OBSERVATlO.:;'S I~ rrn: Dm!AI~ OF ::\IETEOnOLOUY
1\0. 17. Temperature I?/ tlic air.-'fhe mercurial thermometers should lw graduated to two-
tenths degr('(~s Centigrade, and the alcohol thermometers to whole degrees, and hoth verified at a.
centrul uietcorological station to w.ithiu one-tenth degree Ccntigrad«.
[The thsrurometcrs furnished are graduated to Falirenhcit ; they have IH'en compared with the
Signa I Service standard, am] are provided wi th correction card!';. .1
No, 18. The instruments should be placed at an altitude of between Li awl ::.0 meters (;') to ~
Iect), and it is recommended that they be exposed in a double shelter of lattice work, according to
H. Ex. H--:.l
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, f t I The o1JservatiollB of
\ " ' ).1' , 1']('lllOfl Tilt' outer shelter to be of "'"00<.1, the llll.ler o me a.
,V,I ~;'~1I11'1 tIH'l'Il;oIlH.ters em he mad« under various eonditious. , "
1111111 : '\ \ fur .'\ ( 1 "f nsist of 'Ill outer wooden louvre work awl an.. inner gah-<1111zetlu.'on
'11Ie SIt' tCI'S IUIlIS1'( t J ' " , , I ,. le
I • , .. 1 ,,'1 ."t 11) The minimum temperatures at various a ntur es
slrelter, both framed so as to l,,: east Y se I.., ", ... '.' .', 0' , . '
above gl'OIlIlf1 \\'illhe observed, awl under such vanous eouditious as Cl~(,Ull1stanc~s,SI~",ge~~.J co
So. io. The ulcohol thermometers ought to he compared at the S~'tlO11of observation with the
st'l!lIhnllllerClll'i<l1 tlJcl'lnometer at the lowest. possible temperatures; ,
, ;0. eo, Sea temperatures should be observed, whenever possible, at t~e surface HmI.at eacll
10 meters (about ;.l:~ feet) of depth; as instruments, proper for this obSe~YatlOn, th~ follO\~lu.~,nJ:lj'
he speciliell: deep, sea thermometers, as manufactured or invented by Ekmanu ; ): egretn ...'Y. Zam-
bra : l\IiIler' ( 'asellu : Jansen. , ,
IWllile at sea the temperature of the surface water wilt ~e observed hourly, with ~~,1C ~lglJal
Sorv ice water thermometer, by the ordinary methods, and rue temperat me at each <>3 t~et of
depth, whenever practieable; for greater depths, one of the above deep-sea instruments will 00
used, J
~o. si. The point 00 Ceutigrade (3~0 Fahrenheit), for «n the thermometers should be deter-
mined from tune to time.
[Tile testing of thermometers will be made quarterly, according to the usual Signal Sen'ice
rules.]
No. 2~. Pressure 0/ tlu. ail'.-.\t each station there must be at least two well-compared mer-
curial barometers, a reserve barometer, and au aneroid.
No. 2:1. 'I'ho standard barometer ought to he compared or read once each day.
[Sewral mercurial aUII aneroid barometers are furnished, and all regular observations will he\llIHl~ from a mercurial barometer, selected from among' them, which will be compared, once each
daX, with the standard barometer. All barometers will be fully compared with the standard once
each month; such comparative readings will be entered on the regular Signal Service forms for
this purpose.]
No. 24. 11llmidity.-The psvchrometers (i. e., dr,\" and wet bulb) and hair llygrometer will be
used with Reguault'a dew-point apparatus as a check, according to Wild's instructions.
[Comparative readings, with these iustruments, will he frequently made and carefully pre-
served for fut ure study.]
No, 25. The tcind.-The wind-vane and Robinson's anemometer are to he read from withiu
the house (see the method of construction of the apparatus of the Swedish station at Spitzbergen),
at the same time; the force of the wind will bo estimated according to the Beaufort scale and the
wind-direction to sixteen compass points, referred to the true meridian.
[The points of the compass ou the wind-dial will be adjusted to the true meridian as is ordered
for all Signal Service stations; self-registering instruments of the Signal Service pattern for the'
velocity and direction of the wind to eigut points will be used. A record of' wind-force Oil the
Beaufort scale (0 to 12), awl wind -direetion to sixteen points will also be kept and will he
entered in the special eolumn.] .
. No. ~G. To aid in deciding the question whether the Robinson's anemometer, with large or
With 8111a11 cups, should he used tor determining the force of storms ill the Polar zone, it is rcc-
ollllllt~ndell that both such be subjected to preliminary experiments.
rA n('I~lO~lIet(;rS of .tIle Signal f ervieo pattern, having small cups ana short arms, are the only
on?s that It IS couvenient to furnish. For comparative purposes keep two of these in permanent
dally US(', exposing' them in different but good localities. '1'he extra anemometers should be
compared with t~I(,S(~ tIming twent,\',four hours on the first Monday of each month, and a full
reeord bo l'l'pt of such compnrisons.]
No, ~7. The dOlld.~.-The amount of cloudiness and tbe 'direct ion of the movement of all
clouds shonhl hp olJsen'('d to sixteen compass points,
f,In addition, the Idntls of clouds will be noted, and the record kept in the usual Signal
Sf'r\'JeI' form.]
tiou: 1:01" 1I0t(·~ (Ill "l'twial tht'[lllOlllct~rs, l;~~P;~;;],-fo~th~-S-ig;~l S~~~ice stations, t,('P Sc;'lion-iIi~itlJ~;;~Ui~~tl"uc-,
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No. ~8. Prccipitrrfioll.-Tlw eOllin:PIl('(-II1t'llt awl duration of rain, SIIOW, hail, &e" and, when
possible, the amount of precipitation, is to be oh-ct ved. As to the :1I110Ilnt, however, this is not
obli~alor~' in winter. .
rThel'~ will ~e r('conl('(~ regularlv , and, it' practicable, hourlv, the amount of pu-cipitution,
measured If possihl», ot herw ise est imuted.l
No. 2fl. The 1('coll/{,"I',-810nlls, t hllll;']er-stol'llls. hail, ji,g'. frost, dew, &e., .nul t lre opt ieal
phcuoinenn of the atmospln-r« ought to be recorded.
No. 30, Absolute (7cfcrlilillatioIl8,-Fol' dcclinntiou awl iucliuut iou it i.-; JH'('esS:l1'y to at tain an
accumcy of 1.0 minute, for hnrizon tnl illll':lsity of 0,001. The proper illstllllll'ellt" an', for
example, the portable theodolite of Lamour and the ordinary dip-needles.
Xo. :n. 'I'Ll' absolute observations must be cx('('utf'd ill close connection unrl svuclnunons
with the readings of the vnriations iustrnnn-nts, ill order to he ahl« to reduce t lu- data gin'lI hy
the latter to an absolute normal value, and to (](·termille the zero point of the s('ales. Tilt,
deteruiinations must 1)(' made so Irr-qucut lv thnt the eIJ<l!lg-es ill tho absolute vulu« of the zero
point of the scaJes of tJI(' variations apparatus call lIe uccuratelv checked thercbv,
No. 32. Obeerrotions of 1'0 i"iatiOl/8.-T h('S(' ought to iuclurl« the t lm-o dellll'lIts and be made
by meuns of iustruments. with small needles, ill contrast to the apparatus of G'IWil". III order to
obtain :m uninterrupted reciprocal ('011 t rol , two complete »ets of variutious inst rumeut« are
desirable, awl recommended, ill order to avoid allY in terrupf iou of the observat iou-, b.y rcnsou
of breakage, derangement, &e.
[One set of these instruments is 1l0W provided, but a second set may he sr-nt ill 1882.J
::\0.33. The horizontal intcusiry ill OIW, at least, of t ln-se svstorus should be observed with the
unifilar apparatus. Because of tilt' mnguit nde of the perturbnt ious to he observed, the scales of
the variations instruments must have at least a range of ten d"grces, and the arrangements are to
be so made that the greatest possible simultaueity of the readings may he achieved.
Xo, 34. During the entire period of occupancy of the station the variations instruments will be
read hourly. It is desirable that two readings he made; for instance, just before unrl after the full
hour, with an interval of a few minutes between.
No. 35. Weyprecht presented the following' separate note 011 this point:
"Sine(' it appears to me that in these regions of almost perpetual disturbances, hourly readings,
made at moments not well defined. arc insntlicient to establish mean values accurately expressing
the local perturbation!'; for a given epoch (which data ought to serve as a means of comparison
with other localities), aurl in consideration of the slight increase of labor which will he caused by
taking readinga at precise moments, I cannot agree with the views of the majority of the Confer-
ence."
"I state that at least tile expedition conducted by myself will take readings hourly of all three
variations instruments at 58"1 0', 5!l1ll 0'; (j(llll 0·; 111111 0·; 6:!m 0·; Gottingen mean time."
" 'VEYPH-ECH'l'."
[Observations will be taken as specified by Weyprecht.]
No. 36. As term days, the first uud fifteenth day of each month will be Ob8e1'\'e<1 from midnight
to midnight, Giit.t ingen riuie, The readings will he taken at intervals of 1I\'e minutes, always on tho
full minutes, and the three elements fire to be read with all possible rapidity, one after the other,
in the following order: 1. Horizontal inteusit y : 2. ]Jl clination ; :l. Vertical intensity.
No. :37. For these term days, the plan of magnetic work should comprehend continuous read-
ings, for instance, readings every twenty secOfHls--thl'ou;.dlOut one whole hour-s-even though only
one maguetic element he observed. Ir is the opinion of the Conference that the observations
shoukl begin so that one of the hours of observation shall agree with the first hour of the Ist of
January. and tha t duri 1I1-r tile entire period of magnetic work t he hours devoted to this continuous
observation should he ella IIged on each successive semi, monthly term day.
.. For spcr-inl instructions in mngnet ic work, fnrnislH'(l 1>y the SlIperinkl'I!,·nt (If tho l"nitcd :"t.al\'s Coast and
Gco(!etie Sun'c,\-, scc S,'ctioll IV nfthcsc instructions.
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No. 38. Tne accuracy of the magnetic observations should be such as to give the declination to
tlll~ ucurest minute ;lIHI the horizontnl and verticalinteusitv in units of the fourth decimal place.
Xo, ::0. 011 the term d:ms, observations of auroras are also to be made continuously. :\1ore-
over, anrorus are also to be l;bSCITCd from hour to hour throughout the period of magnetic o!:~erY;l'
tious, and espceially in retcrence to their form and momentary position in altitude and true azimuth.
Th« illlt'll,>ity of the lig:ht is to be estimated on a scale of], 2, 3, 4.
Xo.lO. Isolated amoral phenomena must be made the subject of thorough observatious in
connection with which the various phases are to be noted simultaneously with readings of the
magnetic varia t ions iustru men ts,
[Those of the party not engaged at the magnetic instruments will observe and record auroral
phenomena. ]
No. 41. Since tile greatest possible simultaneity in the readings is a point of the highest impor-
tance, the determiuations of the location and of the time are to he made with instrmneuts having
finu foundations (such as the universal instrument or astronomical theodolite, the vertical circle,
zenith telescope, astronomical transit, &c.); this, however, does not exclude the use of reflecting
instruments of a superior class. By all means, therefore, must efforts be made to determine the
geographical position, and especially the longitude of the station, as soon as possible after it has
been occupied.
[The first approximate longitude of the station, as determined hv chrouometers , will he checked
. . ,
as frNluently as possible by lunar distances, occultations, &c., and the value adopted ill the daily
work of the station will 1)(' rc\-i,.,ell as often as necessary, preferably at the end of each quarter.
The detaile of the magnetie observations will he regulated according to tile inatructions published
by the Superintendent of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey.]
;3, ELECTIVE OBSERVATWXS.
, No. 4~. 'I'he Conference recommends the following observations and investications most earn-
estly to the consideration of all those to whom is intrusted the preparation of instructions for an
expedition or who themselves are assigned to such work.
No. 43. Jfeteorological.-The diminution of temperatme witl; altitude, the temperature of the
earth, of the snow, awl of the ice :tt the different depths should be determined.
[The forms of the snow-crystals should be recorded bv careful drawings; the amount of hoar-
fl:ost accumulated ~l)( some well, exposed object should be measured by the use of the scales fur-
IJ~shcd by tl.te medl,:al department. Apparatus is ordered to be provided for the preservation of
all' and of air-dust tor future analysis.]
.No. ~4., Ol~se~Yati:n~ of ir~S~lation (01' solar radiation) are to be murle, as well as observations
011 Hpon~clllumiS e\ aporanon, \\ Inch latter cart be Illade c1ming the winter by weighing cubes of ice
and during the summer by the evaporimeters, ,b'-,
[A shallow circular vessel of water, whether fluid or frozen exposed to the . 1
sl '1' I 11 h - . -, ,. o . open all' aru sun-
11 H., S 10U c. ~n e Its loss ot weight determined daily or oftener bv leli ut . I ]No 4" if; '" ." , J ( icute sea es,
f t ~ " .t~'·' ~ aY,nctn:a,I.-I'rom tune to time absolute simultaneous readings of all three elements
0. nltan 11.1 m,lgnetlslll must he made in order to accnrutelv determine the ratio between the
snnu T ane~us.chan~es of the horizontal and those of vertical intensity. . J
1\o. 4l1. (falMlI1c eartli currents -Ob~' -. tions Iesi '
ncction with magnetic oh '''r\-'lt' ':1 'tl"l 1'\ a 10118 are ( esired of earth currents in intimate con-
s, , ions anr . le am'oral phenomena
[Telegraph lines of well,insulated wire extei d'.... I ,('" .
east and west aurl furni shed TT'1'tl ". ( l,lfl~ a S 101 t <IllStance north and sout h and also
, "" I resistance COils nnd I 1',' '
c,"erv effort should he r . 1 t ,... _ '. ( e rcction needles, are supplied and
• ~ .,'. It:l1 e 0 (clll~ out these obsf'n-ntions.] ,
}lo. 4,. lfyd,'of!l'apldC inl"nlir;lItiolls -Obs(' , ' s of .' ,nlrre~lts and the movemeur» of ; lie itf',' ,n at ions O. the dueetlOll awl strength of t he ocean
~o. 4:-\. Deepsur sOllnding,<, and olrsen-'Itions 1 I '
instuneo, tletl'J'lllillatioll of' tIll' t "'.' lJ~OIl rue llllyslcal prOllcrtips of the sea water, for
, . em}1I'raturp I';PC(~ltiC' del '-'I '
oll,1('ds 8hould he eSllechlJe kt'!lt J'I " ,,"1. .", I" ,\, ga.8(·ons I:cmtents, &1.'., amI these
. • .' I \ le" III t II' 8pl cp'lOn of' '1 '
t1On8 on tilll'S, \\"hpll }1os'<ble s]lOillcl bp . 1. J.',.l , ,I \,esse, 101' the expedition, Obser,a,-
, . 1l1,J( C WJth the I'elt.rcglfitenllg app:Il'atns.
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[With regard to tidal observations, the instructions published by the United States Coast aud
Geodetic Survey are to be followed. Glass-stoppered bottles are provided for preserving speci-
mens of sea water to be brought back for examination.]
No. 49. Parallax of the anrora.-Determination should be made of tlw altitude of the aurora
by means of measurements made for example with the meteorograph, which must be made by small
detached parties of observation, having also, if possible, one party observing simultaneously the
variations of magnetic declination.
[Particular attention will be paid to determining the apparent position ill altitude and azimuth
of bright meteors and shooting stars and of definite portions of the aurora borealis, and to draw-
ings of the appearances presented by the phenomena, as seen by observers situated as far apart
(say one-half to five miles) as possible; in these drawings the auroral phenomena should appear
in their proper positions relatively to the horizon, meridian, fixed stars, &c.; and to that end each
member of the party, without exception, will learn the names and eonflgurationa of the stars
shown upon the map of stars furnished you. A suppily of these maps is furnished, sufficient to
allow of using them as base charts upon which to enter the observed phenomena ill special cases.
Attention is called to the points of inquiry suggested in the Annual Report of the Chief Signal
Officer, 187o, pp. 301-335.]
No. 50. Observations of, 1, atmospheric electricity; 2, astronomical ani] terrestrial refractionsj
3, length of the simple second's pendulum; 4, observations on the formation and growth of floating
ice and glaciers.
[Attention is called to the observations on the formation of ice made by Nares and other
explorers. The pendulum observations will be made in accordance with special Coast Survey
instructions.J
No. 51. Observations and collections in the realms of zoology, botany, geology, &c.
[The instructions given hy Prof. Spencer F. Baird to the naturalist will be followed by liim.]
No. 52. There will also be made special observations relating to the whole polar problem, such
as the flight of birds, presence of drift-wood, and from what direction it came, and other mutters
as may suggest themselves from time to time and be found practicable.
Ill. SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS RELATIYE TO CARE AND F:"E OF :"PECIAL TlmR'IIO:METERS.
[Sce paragraph In, page 10.]
The construction of the minimum standard thermometers designed for the Arctic stations
having been iutrusted to the 'I'hermometric Bureau of the Wincheeter Observatory of Yale Col-
lege, the astronomer in charge of that institution furnishes the following special instructions,
which will he carefully followed :
"GENERAL RE.l\IARKS AND DIRECTIONS CONCERNING rnn SIGNAL SERVICE ~nNIMU::.\[ :"TAND-
ARDS. NOS. 1 'I'O 12 INCLl'SIVE, CON:"TRl'C'I'ED BY nm WI:NCIIESTER OBf3ERVATOUY OF
YALE COLLEGE.-.T. AND H.•T. <amEN, :MECHAX1CIANf<•
•• jllaterials.-Tbe alcohol, carbon di-sulphide, and ethyl oxid« used arc as pure as the chemical
processes will admit. For thermometric purposes they may be assumed chemically pure. There
is no more ail' above the liquid columns than is accidentally admitted ill the process of "eating
the tubes. In this respect these standards are different from the ordinary spirit thermometers.
It is probable that the great purity of the alcohol will render it nearly as valuable for temper-
atures below-SOe Falirenheit-c-as the carbon awl ether thermometers.
" Irirections for carriafJe.-It is higlJly desirable that these thcnnometers should l,e kr-pt, as
nearly as possible, in tile same condition as on leaving the observatory. For this pnrpose they
. have been carefully packed in a vertical position, and care must be taken to see that tlH'y are 1-;0
repacked, with the bulb down. Owing to the low boiling points of the dl,cI' and carbon di-sul-
phide tlJ~y are not (probably) accurate at temperatures above + tiOe Fuhrcnheit, but they will
remain clear and limpid at teuiperatures below zero, at which the alcohol t hermorueturs 1ll:'.V (but
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,', . " . tlesiI'ahle, therefore, that preference be ghTe~ t? these
llarfily probably) show \ I~CI<l.lt;i., .It l~ ," nnel low temperatures, and in estabhshmg the
standards OWl' IIIIY other f.tcllld,l1lls for extre y 11' rpected special attention should be
lJU'tl'lIrolo<ric:11 ohSNvHtoryat which the greatest eo C IS ex , c
g in ' ll to the ether and earholl di-sulphide thermometers. . their stations they should
. . ' l~ ,1' tiug these thermometers III u· "",
,. 8t1f11J(',~fllJ1l.~m tltt',II' 1I1il?,-:' setore m~u,I1, detected (with a magnifying glass) adhering
he CIII'l'flllly swung or jarred so that l\? SP,tr1t can.be 1 b lb d nearest t110 ground) as far as it
to Iheir I1pJ!C'l' end". Th",\' I;honld be incliued (wltb tie n., e.,n iust t" ' le of the tube so
" 1 1 it own frIctIon agaius ue SIt II ,is sate awl 11:\\'0 the index stand III ItS pace, ,y IS .'
, "bl .,
that ~ hI' drainage llIay be as perfect ~8 pO,ss~ e, , b bered that the accom-
".4.11readiflgs sllOlIltl be recorded m 'lntll/lltete-rs, and It should e reme~ " at
' , d ) neaut to grve only npproxllllcl e
llanvin(r tabular corrections (see the correction car s are 1 - . 1 b t
' ~ , , 1. 1. te f 'om 1 to 12 has been mace e wrentcmperature8. A careful oomprmson of all tue tuermome 1'8 I .
o and l.H)O and Noa.L, 5, and Uhave been kept by the observatory for experunents at temperatures
below (}OF., , , 1 ecial
"These are probably the hest thermometers ever sent into the Arctic reglO~s, ant sp h
care, should be taken to insure the safe return of the records, and, though less Important, t 0
instruments."
IV. SPECIAl, lNHTRl'CTIOr-;S PRlWARHD BY THE {"NIl'ED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY
1"01{ OHHRRYATlON~ IN TERHERTRIAL 1\'1AGl'lETIS~1 AT POINT BARROW AND Ll\.DY FUANK-
UN HAY.
[These iustructionx will he applied, when suitable, to the observations or~lered in l'rece(lil~g
pagl'l', but they will also furnish a guide to 1be miuimum number of observations to be tak~'1I 1II
case of accidents occurring to prevent fnll compliance with the plan proposed by the Interuatioual
Polar Commisaiou.] .
As soon as the quarters of the expedition have been fixed upon, arnaguetic house will be
erected, ill which the regular magnetic observations, as described below, will be made; other
observations will he made when on boat or sledge trips.
11l"trllml'1lt8.-I~oruse at the magnetic observatory, there will be provided a maguetometer,
for absolute aud differential declination and for horizontal magnetic intensity. to be permanently
mounted on a stone pier. In connection with this instrument a meridian or azimuth mark will be
established a short distance oft' the observatory, and visible from it through an opening in the
wall. 'rhe astrouomical hearing of this mark will be carefully determined l)y means of an alt-
azimuth instrument and solar or stellar observations.
In the same house, but on a separate pier, will be monnted a Kew dip circle, and in the case
of Point Barrow, a third instrument, a bifilar magnetometer, will also be permauently mounted
on it!'. pier, At Point Barrow the magnetometer (or unifilar) and the bifilar instruments will be
mounted in the magnetic meridian and at a distance of not less than twelve feet, and the dip
eircl« will be mounted equidistant from these instruments, forming an equilateral triangle. At
I,ally Franklin Ba~- the two instrumeuts will be mounted in the plane of tile magnetic prime
vertical, and not less than twelve feet apart. No iron is to be used in the construction of these
b~ljhlings, and they should be not nearer than fifty yards to any other building, or double that
(ll~tanI'C~o any large mass of iron. Special readlug-lamps (of copper) must be provided for use
WIth the lllstt'umcnts, and they must be tested to make sure that they do not affect the position
of the,magnets. The use of candles stuck into wooden blocks is preferable to using lamps.
. \-\ hen Oll, boat or sledg« jOUl'ne~'~ the party will carry a chronometer, a small nit-azimuth
m8h'u~lH'nt With circles of about three inches diameter (as constructed by Fauth & Co., of
Wasl~lUgton" or by Oasella, of London), provided with a magnetic needle or compass mounted
oyer Its verticat axis, and a dip circle.
, 0111ICrr(f,tio~18 at tile perl1tatlettt 8t(l.tiotl.-Hourl~'observations will he made for declination and
diurnal vartation with the 'r t t 1 . '
., ... ,. , mague ome er on t rree ccnsecntive days about the middle of each
of ir:!"~;~:~til~~;tho~CO,',lfoI'IlIS to that fl~110well at all signal ~i~ti~lI~w'i~I:'rl;;I~r~':;;;;;tlll';'~I~rrI6~-I'~~'~~('epta~ to ~I~.;r:t~~
, . W""1""1 thPRO 8Ilg~t'!ltlllmlllholll<1 be most eardllll,v followorl.
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month ~ ucs~des thes~ obse.rvations, extending over seventy-two hours, there will he made at nny
convenient IUt~rlll?(lIate time each day (of the three) one set of dotlections, followed immediately
by a set of oscillations for the determination of the horizontal intensity. At Point Burrow the
hifllar will be read immediately after the unifilar. There will also he ;nade at any intermediate
time ea~h day (of the three) a set of dip observations. In connectiou with the d'~~elillatioll, the
mark WIll be read once each day (unless the instrument should nccidently be disturbed), hilt it
suffices to determine the magueticaxis of the declination magnet on one or the three days. 'l'he
instrumental constants of the magnetometer will he determined before leaving Washiugtou, and
the observers will use the Coast and Geodetic Survey magnetic blank 1'01'1118 for their records, or,
in case no special t01'111S arc provided, they will use small (octavo) note books; they will also
compute, as soon as the observations are completed, each mouth, the magnetic mean declinntion,
diurnal range, and turning hours, also the horizontal force in absolute measure (Engli/;h units)
and the dip, tatulatiug the results for each day.
Extra observations 011 other than the three days about the middle of each month will be
made during all occurrences of auroral displays, but as they are likely to be \'CI'Y numerous at
Point Barrow, observers there may confine their extra observations to the more conspicuous
displays only. On these occasions the declinometer (and the bifilar at Point Burrow) will he
read, say, every ten minutes, or at shorter or longer intervals, as the state of the needle rnay
appear to demand, the obiect being to establish a connection between the appearances of the
aurora and the motion of the magnetic needle.
\':IH'n landing on a boat journey, or during a sledge journey at suitable stations (not less than
ten or fifteen miles apart), the time, latitude, and azimuth will be determined by the alt-azimuth
instrument, and the declination by the same instrument (the homo and minute of the observation
is to be noted, in order that the diurnal variation may be allowed for); the dip will also he
observed, aud ill case time is pressieg, reversal of circle, reversal of fuel' of IH'('llIt', and reversal
of polarity may be dispensed with, but the needed correction to the result, Irom the single
position of the instrument, must be ascertained at the permanent station. Observations of
deflections (with magnetic needle and with weights) will he made with the dip circle, as arrauged
for relative and absolute total force, the data for the latter to be supplied at the pCI'IIl11Ilt'nt
station.
It is highly desirable, especially in the case of the Lady Franklin Bay party, that all stutious
within reach awl formally occupied by other parties for magnetic purposes be revisited, in order to
furnish material from which to deduce the secular ch:inge during the interval; besides, all oppor-
tunities should be taken when landing on the way up to secure observations for declination, dip,
and intensity-s-the latter best by oscillations of the intensity magnet. 'I'he winter quarters of
the late English expedition should be connected maguetically with tile present quarters.
lAll magnetic observations will be made on Gottingen time, as provided 1'01' hy the Hamburg
Conference. J
All magnetic records will be kept strictly in conformity with "Notes on }Ieasllremellts of
Terrestriall\Iagnetism," United States Coast Survey, Washingtou, 1877, and other records in con-
nection therewith should be equally clear and complete, and all computations should be made by
the observer in separate books. Duplicates of all records will be made, compared with tile
original, and the latter returned, annually, if practicable, to the Chief Signal Offlcer for the
Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washington, D. C. 'I'he observers should ulso
provide themselves with copies of the "Admiralty)lanual of Scientific Enqnirv," the "Arctic
Manual and Instructions," 1875, and "Aurorm, their characters and spectra," bv .I. n. Capron,
1880, also with "Terrestrial and Oosmical Magnetism," hy B. Walker, 18GG, and any other work
they may require for their information.
V. ADDITIONAL SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.
The rules prescribed in "Instructions for the Expedition toward the Xorth Pole," as pub.
lished (in pamphlet) by authority of the Hon. George M. Robeson, Secretary of the Navy, and
those contained in "Suggestions Relative to Objects of Sl';entitie Investigation ill Buasiau
America," both of which are furnished, will be followed as closely as circumstauces permit.
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VI. MEMORANDUM OF O,Ul'FIT.
Bl;C F'JR.NISHED 1'0 POINT BARROW, AND WITH SOME EXCEPTIONSI.IS'.l' OF APPARATUS TO - L
.AND SDDITIONS TO LADY FRANKLIN BAY.
GEOfiRAPlIICAI- AND ASTRONOl\IICAL APPARATUS.
One surveyor'!'! compass and tripod; one lOO-feet chain or steel tape; one prismatic co~pa8s;
one set of }lin/;; one altitude and azlmnth, 6·illCh circles; one :n~ridian tr~nsit, about 2 or 3.mches
aperture j two extra level tubes for low temperatures ~or meridian tr~nslt; three sexta~ts, th~:
nrtiticial horizons j eight marine chronometers (mean time); ,., one manne chronometer (sidereal};
two pocket chronometers (mean timel ;" one house (astronomical observatory), IIIan to be .sup-
I'!i(,ll; charts of the Alaska coast from the United States Coast and Geod:~ic Surv~y.
Ma{lnefie apparaf'lls.-0ne complete magnetometer-s-Fautb & CO.-l~Dltllar decllllometer-c~t­
alogue No. 70, price $400, extra light needles and mirror for auroral disturbanees ; one Kew <hp
eirclo, large size; one bifilar magnetometer; 'one magnetic observatory building. (See plan.)
Tidal apparatlls.-One level and staff; two pulleys and weight and float; fifty glass-stoppered
bottles for specimens of sea-water.
Pl'Iululllllt apparatl/8.-Pendulum apparatus will be carried and used by a special temporary
party from the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey.
[ Deep sea sOllnding.-Will be left to the United States Coast Survey.]
-lfcteorological apparatus.-One instrument shelter of open wooden louvre work, made in sec-
tions (see plan); one inner thermometer shelter of open galvanized iron louvre work, mude in
sections (sec plan); twelve mercurial thermometers, ordinary stem divided; two metallic tlu-rmom-
ercrs j twelve spirit thermometers, ordinary stem divided; six mercurial thermometers, maximum
str-m divided; six spirit thermometers, minimum stem divided; six special minimum thcnnometers,
from Yale College; four psyehrometers, mercurial, wet-bulb; one dew point apparatus; It.'gllault's
as modified by Alluard, with extra thermometers for low and high temperature; six water ther-
momoters and three cases, Signal Service pattern, for surface temperatures; two pain; ~jarie­
Davy's conjugate thermometers for solar radiation; two pairs VioUe's conjugate bulbs 101' solar
radiation (will be scut next year) ; two Hicks's thermometers for terrestrial radiation (will be sent
next. year); two mercurial marine barometers; four mercurial cistern barometers (Green, Signal
Service pattern), large bore, reading to thousandths; three aneroid barometers (Casella's make);
two hair hygrometers j two selt-registora, one double and one single, for anemometers and anem-
Ol:;COPPS (Signal Service pattern-Gibbon or Eccard); six extra attached thermometers for ba-
rometers; six extra barometer tubes for barometers; four rain-ganges, two copper uncl two
galvanized iron; six divided sticks for measuring rain and snow; tell pounds pure mercury; four
anell:ometers (Robinson's) ; four arms and cups and four spindles, for Robiuson's aneurometei-, for
rep.urs ; two vanes, small; one large vane, complete; one Eccard contact (interior); ten ha ttery
Cl'rS (Eagle) and snppliss for same for three years; two thousand yards insulated wire; four tele-
phones and two call bells; one galvanometer for Obstruction of ground currents ; one hundred
feet cable for the double self-register; four box sounders; oue delicate scale and ono medicine
clrest (from medical department); apparatus for collecting air and atmospheric dust; six dark
lanterns for observers' use (brass or copper). ,
Sigllal appa/'afIl8.-Two Gmgan's heliographs; four sets signal kits complete; six signal
code cards.
Blau}: books and fOrlil8.-Twelve diaries for 1881 1882 and 188') .. t" 1 t 1-1- . . (.' ,,( . <), f('SpCC lye y, one 0 uo~ept h~ each man; two hundred and fifty books for original record of metcoroloetcal OhSCl'VH tions i
tilty hlank hooks for magnetic obse 'vati 11' tw . b " '
d'l '!';. ". , ." "~l, ions, a owing \\0 pages daily and extra pages OIl special
.. ~ ....ft1t~ :Jbl,l,k ,books for t~ally Journal, for miscellaneous observations , twenty-five blank hooks~l)ltldtl~~_~~=~~~t~~us,allowing oue page daily; tweutv-nve blank books for astronomieal obser-
. If practicable these will be rated at ri ~;~--~---t----_···~-
Yala College. va OU8 empera ures at the Horologica1 Ilnrcau of the Observatory of
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Official memorandum to nccompany instructions No. 'jG.
vatious ; Jilly volumes, Pm ID 4, for eop~- of original record: three hundred star chart», for al1l'ora~,
&c_; one hundred forms for comparison of baromr-ters , ('i~llt hundred 1'01 ms for anemometer
register.
]Jook,.,..-Instl'llctiolls to Observers, Signal Service, U. S. Army: Anuual HeJlOl'ts of thu Chid'
Si glial omeel', from IS7:; to ] 880, iuclusive ; Loomis'« Treatise 011 Meteorologv ; Buchan's Handy
Book of ;\leteorolog'y; Kii I11tZ'8 ::\leteorology (Walker's translation); ::\loh1l'8 :\fetcorologv (origin» I
(;ennan); Sehmill\; :\ldeorology (original German): Surithsouinn Instructions for l'(':':'istl'l' of
periodical phenomeuu ; Snrithsouian ::\Iiscellaueous Collections, Vol. I; Guvot's :\It'll>orolo,:ical and
Physicul Tables; Cl'elIe's Multiplication Tables; Bhlllfonl's J·Jl(}ia1ll\Iete~l'Ojo!..;·ist':-;Y:\(]l~:\I(,cl1lll,
Parts T, tr, HI; LOOlllis':-; Practical Astronomy: Chl1l'elt's 'I'rigonourotry ; Clllll1n·II(~t.'s Practical
Astrouoiuv ; Howditch's Navigator ; Bowditeli's Useful Tables; Lee's Collection of Tuhles awl
Formula : .Ynu-rienn Xautical Almauac for IS!':!l, lSS:!, and 1~8::: Adrnimlty Manual or Scient itlo
Inquiry, -lth ed.; Admiralty Manual and Instructions for Arctic Expedition, IS7 .• : Xal'('~'s, S.:c"
Reports of Ellglish Arctio Expedition; ::"al'es's Narrative of Voyage to Polar Sea, London, IS'j~;
Dull's 2\letcorology of Alaska from Pacific CoastPilot, United States Coast SUl'wy; Dull's Re-
sources of Alaska : Harkuess on Sextants, United States K.wal Observatorvvobservatious for
ISIi9, Appendix J , p,lges .j] to ,j'j; Charts, Tuited States Hydrogmphic Office, Xo. (is, rind Britisl,
Admiralty, Kos. ;)!);~, 2IG·L 2-13;); Chambers'» Descriptive Astronomv : Bremikcr's edition of Ypga'i;
Logarithmic Tables; Itarlow's Tables ;\Y. S. Harris's Rudimeutarv Maguetism : Coast Sl1l'H',V
Papers on Tim«, Latitude, LOllgitudc,1\lag'neties, awl Tidal Ohservat ious ; Enretfs Translation 01'
Deschauel ; ,IplIkin-Electrii'ity awl Ma guetisiu, 4th I'll., :Xl'\\' York, 1879; Hpllorts of t he United
States Fish Commissiou 0]1 Drel1:;illg': Sigsbcl' 011 Deep-Sea SOlllHlillg', ":e. rUnitcd States ('onst
Sur"l"\" Rcporri : JJurkhalll's Collection of 1'<1I)(>rs Itcl.uiug to Arctic (;eograpll,'-, 1,011<1011, 1.'0177;
SellOtfs Reduction of Observations of Haves awl Sonntug; Schott's Iieduct ion of Observations
of Dr. Kane: Schott's Reduction 'of CIbservations of :\fcC'lilltoek: ':\[allnal of l\lilital'Y Telegraphy;
:\IYl'r'8 Manual or Signals; J. R Capron, Auror.v : their characters and spectra; E. Walker,
Terrestrial nurI Co-nnical .:\Iaglletislll; Pope's Modern Practice of the Electric TdegTaph; Iustruc.
t ious tor the Expedition toward the X01'th Pole, from Ilon. t;enrgl' ::\L Robeson. Sec'retary of the
Xavy ; Sugg-estions Relative to Objects of Scientific l nvcstigution in Hnssian.A meriea : stn tionery
as ordinarily supplied; drawing ]lapel' and instruments. , .. , ,
AI[ officors aJHI observers of the expedition are charged to at once familiarize t hcmsulve» IIr
detail with these instructions, and in the practice of the duties t hev prescribe, together with 1\
thorough knowledge of the instruments and their nsc : alld~ eommandiug oflicprs are spcciully
clwrge(] to see that tlll'SI' reqniremcnts are observed.
W. B.HAZEN,
Brig(uUer a/la Brad J[({jor-Oellcral,
Chic/Sigllal (~t1iCtr, U, 8. Army.
Ol1icial;
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,Fir,t Luutenant Eighth In/antry• .A. S. O.
•NARRATIVE.
Ou the 18th day of .Iuly, 1881, at ten o'clock ill the for(,1I0011, we sailed 1'1'0111 San Francisco,
Cat, 011 board the schooner Golden Fleece, a staunch little schooner of one I1111HI red aud fifty tons
burden, aud, being towed outside the heads, we began our voyage in the teeth of a i'trollg' northwost
gale; and it was three <lays before the reefs were shaken out of our sails.
TIll' expedition, Oll the day of sailing, was organized as follows: First Lieut. P. 11. Hay, Eighth
Iufautry, commauding ; Ad. .\S5t. Surg, (;('o1';;'e S. Oldmixou. F. S. Army, Slll'gl'OII; E. P. Heron-
deen, interpreter: 8ergt..Imucs Cassidv, Signal Corps. I", S. Arruv, ohserver : Sergt. -lohu ;Uunloe1"
Signal 00I'l)", C S..\l'lIly, observer ; Sprgt. Middleton Smith, U. R. Army., observor : ::'lTI'. A. C.
Dark, astronomer: Vinr-ent Handit, carpeuter : Albert 'Yright, cook: Frank Petr-rson, luborer,
With one exception. aJI were strangers to me, and I subsequentlv ball occasion to j'('grl't that more
time was not ,!.:i'~l·ll and care exercised in sel('(~tillg the personnel, especially thosl'illteIHh'll for the
scientific work. For evr-n with experienced observers it j,.., yery diffleult to ,In aCl'llratt> work ill
this hig'h Iatitu.lc.
The Yo."a;!./' was uneventful. Owing to adverse winds and culms, it was nut until August !I
that wc rnise.I the high lands of the Aleutian peninsula to the eastward of Ounimak P:lSl-I. A
succession of calm duys left us at the mercy of the cnrreuts, which here are strong to the eastward,
and carried us in sight of Kadiak, before a breeze sprung lip that would onahlc us to hear np for
the pa:;;:", \\'e entered it on the afternoon of the 1.1th~ when the wind fell, hut the tide serving, "'C
drifted through llming till' lIi,Q'ht.After entering Behrmg Sea we had stronger wiuds, and after
clearing the pass "-e were enabled to stand on our coursr-, which carricrl us ahont. i'\i~~t." mill'S to
the eastward of rhe Pribvloft' Islands.
On the morning' of t he l!lth we sighted the island of Saint Mathews, passing three mill'S to
the eastward of it, its highest peaks only showing above the fog. V,re were favore.! with fair,
strong: winds from t hi. time on until we arrived ut PIQv/,l' Bay, Siberia, when' we allehol'e~] at fj p. m.
Angust ~1. Th« weather hr>ing stormy. we were unable to get a sight of the sun until the 2-1th,
when a series of excr-Ilent ohservations were obtained. This delay proved fortnnate for us, tor on
the ~~(I the 1~, S. rl'''I'II11f' steamer Corwin C:lII11' into the harbor for coal. Her master, Captain
Hooper, reported the iel' wry light in the lower latitudes of the Arctic Ocean; so much so that
he hall been enabled to reach Wrungel Land, a point never heretofore attained. To him we became
inrlcbted for a 11I\e supply of reindeer elothing awl tents, which he had ('olkcted in view of a
possibility of his wiutcriug in the Arctic, The snpply came n'l'y opportunely, as We had been
unable to obtain unv det'j',:-.;kins at San Fraucisco and were depending upon sheep-sk ius for 0111'
winter clothing.
\Ye found t ha t 0l1J' «hronometer» were running steadily and well, and, after laying ill a supply
of fresh water, \\/'1'1' towed outside the hnrbor hy tl)(' Corwin on the morning of the :!fith. The wind
llying awny suddeulv, left us at the mercy of the current, which was Hetting strong to the north-
ward, and during the night we drifted through the straits, getting only a glimpse of the Diomr-do
Islands and East Cape as we passed, as we wen', enveloped in a dense fog the most of th« t imc.
1Yhilc at Plover Bay we ohtaiued from the natlves a quantity of most excellent trout, which proved
an agrerable ~\{lditioll to onr s'~a fare.
:':1
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,H:l'r p:lssillg' tln- straits we eneountere(l strong llortheasterl~: winds, ,~vhich l'etanl~d ~~r
, 1 "r,' 'I tell Cupe I isburne 011 the afteruoou of August "I, and soon after 11;Jlro"TI',~S ver, /11IW r. (' slg 1 " , '. ., 1" tl r I
,., \'1 I . "I' tl 'It the vessel \\"IS hove to and III that position roe e ont le ga e.(~aml' on to I 0\1' so H'.I\ I ~ 1, ...~ • . ' '_,. " ' , ' Tb
1"01' On'1' fOl't\'·t'i"·lll hours we were unable to have fires on board for all~ purpose whatever. e
1i)1'('(' of till' 'o'alt~ haviru; nbuted 011 the ;l<1 of September, we stood to the s~ntheast, tb,e,weather
remuiuinu so~lli('k that we were unable to obtain a sight of the sun to deternlln,e our position. ~n
tln- 7t11 Ire si,:.:lltelll(·y Cape, uud tur-n stood along shore to the 1I01't1IC~),SLkeeping the land al!oalfl
until \VI' si"'h!f'll the point 011 tile afteruoon of Septemhl"l' 8, and eawl' to nnchor al~ol1t oue mile to
t he 1I0rtIlf'~st of Capt' Siuvthe, t hns slIcl'e:,sflllly ael'olllplislli ng 111t, ti rst a nd most important stage
of Oil\' work ,
'I'll(' nl~-ng-l', though louj; uurl tedioll8, had been relltal'ka11,\' fl'('(' from :Iny a('('l(lell~s, and the
1IIf'1l"'l'1' eoruforts of our littl« schoouer gn'\y wonderfully luxurious when compared WIth the low
tleSl~ate slrorc, which we could lwca8iollally catch a glimpse of t~lronglJ till' drifting s.no,,:.
Point Barrow, situated in latitude 7l0 :!:Y north, longitude 1",6040' west, the destination of tl~e
expedition, was fhst discovered hy :Mr. Elsou, master in H . .:\l. S. Ul08150m, cOllllu,anded by Captain
Beechey, ill August, 18~6; and is g-l'aphicall~' described by him in JIb report of his memorable voy-
:1"(', made to the l'atitk aurl Arctic ~ea. rluring the vears 1~:2:;, lS~t), 18:!7, and 18:28.
,.. 111 the lapse of sixty years but few changes 1\:1\"(' taken place Oil this coast. The people of the
gelleration that Captain ]teethe,," met have all pusserl awuv, aml HI(' story of the coming of the first
white man is oue of the h'g-PllIlsof the 1l<\Il11 of ~nwftkmellll. The nest visit made by white men was
that, of Captnius Dease anti SilllpSOlI, of the Hudson's Bay service, who, in Julv, 1837, started from
Fort (;00<1 Hope. aurl h~' boat passed duwu the )Iaekellzie to the sea, null along the northern shore
ustar as ItetnruIteef, the point where Fmnklin was turned back hy meeting' with impassable ice,
ill 11'!~6. The~' hl'l'l' Iounrl the ice fast on the land. awl further progress hy boats being impossible,
Captain Simjlsoll H('I'olUplisllt'll the remaining distance 011 foot, Hull thus succeeded in determining
the coast Iiue of the northern shore from Hehriug Straits to the month of the Mackenzie. H. 1\1. S.
1'10\'('1', Captain :\lag-uil'e, wiutered at Point Harrow tile winters of 185:2,18,j;), and I...,:;·!, since which
time tllf' coast has been fl'l,(!lIt'lItly visited by vessels of the American whaling fleet.
Upon arriving at tlle point we at once set about finding a suitable location for the observatory,
At the extremity of th .. point is the village of Snwllk, which occupies all the land that is free from
inundation hy the "'e.~. To locate the observatory amoug their lmts would entail-endless trouble
aurl annoyance. Between nil' village :lIId the mainland. three miles nway, is a low, barren sand-
bank, 1'1'0111 forty to one IlIllI111'f't! ~'llrtb wilh', across whidl, during' a westNI~' gale, the se~l breaks
when open. To tile i'Ol1tlt awl \\'('st of this the land gradually rises, until at Cape Smythe it is fully
thiJ'!y fl.'pt ahon' tlw Sl':l; hut lJer(' agaill \H' fonnd the mo:,t Imitable ground Occllpied by the village
of l-glaaltli\', a <'Il1stl'1' or :11Iout tln'llt;\"·t}lrt'(' winter huts. 'Ye were nnable to ~'O any di8hlllce
bad;: 1'1'0111 th(' lleaeJl, as we lwd 110 1ll1':\11S of tr:lIIsportillg 0111' stores by laTHl. :~nd tl;e lIlar~hv
('Ollflttioll of till.' (,ol111try WOUJl! bayl' pJ'{:\'cnted ns from goillg- any dishl~lee back from t1ll'. beac]1
eyell if \H' lUlll tIle ttwiliti\,I'. .\ point abol1t tweh-e fel.~t above the sea level, l~'ing' between the sea.
lIllIl a SllIllll lagoon tlm'e-folll'ths of <I mill' 1l0rtllf'llst fromC glumnie, was finally seleeted. The soil
WlIS tirm :Hili a,,, tlry a,,, all,\' 1Il1Ol'cl111ietl plact· ill that vidnity, and, as it was m:lI,l'('tll.rY lIlounds of an
1lI1l'ieut \'iiiagp, wOllld he 1'1'('(' 1'1'0111 illllllflatioll. The lateness of tue season gan1 u; llllt little time
for llt'Jibt·rMioll. The young' iee was already forming, and the migration of the binls about OYer.
11 was Oil tilt' Ilwmillg of the !Jth of Sl.·p!l·IU~)(,l' tllat tIte work of (lebarkation was comlllenced in a
Ihil-ing" .stOl"U of /'JIIOW alld a northeast gale,
T1I(, 11I\lIltPI' 1'111' t hI' IIOI1S\' :Iwl obserratories "'ils rafted alongside the \"c!'sel awl warped
a8~1(l\'l'. This, work wa~ diftieuU, anll arduous, o\viug' to the IIPaTY smi' on the beacIl, awl the ice
ht'llIg,' IiOllle 111:-;t:lIIl'(' on shore. the strong; northeast wind bl(l\villg at the time got lip cOllsitll'rnhlc
Sl'a, the spra~' froz,' wilen'H'l' it struck, 80 tlle lumber was coated with ice as WOII as it was taken
Ollt ot: tJll', w:Itel'. Tlu.'l'l.· \H18 too mncll surf to use 0111' boats, and it ",a8 1Iot nntil the ]3t11,wllea
thl' "'lIld tell, that wc were i1hle to comlllPllce putting the stores asl101'e. .A temporary wharf was
cOllstrue.tell, so the hoats eould be tIischul'getl without !luttillg them 011 the beach, The natives,
'~'~IO at hl'st appeal'f't! hewildered at the idea of our tomillg to stay, showed ('\'Cry disposition to he
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in carrying stores up from the teach. After one or two attempts at petty thievinz hud ueen 1l1'lllly
and quietly checked, they showed no disposition to commit any depredations upon our property.
Though it was snowing heavily, the work of landing stores was pushed with the utmost YigOl', :IS
the wind was YN'Y light from the southwest and the sea was quiet, awl we could land the nmiaks
on the beach without the fear of staving them, so that on the morninu of the 1:')tli the party was
moved 011 shore into tents. 'Ye landed the last of the cargo during that afteruoon, and the
Golden Fleece was cleared the following morning, and sailed at 12 o'clock. She W:lS the last link
that bound us to civilizatiou, and we knew that nearly a year must roll around before we could
hope to hear from the civilized world again; but I did not see a single C1e8p0I1I1('lIt face among
the little party as they turned from watching the gallant little vessel out of sight to their work .
.At the same time the stores were being landed the foundation of the house WH8 laid. This was
made safe and solid by excavating down to the frost, a distance of a. little oyer one foot, and the
sills and floor timbers firmly shored with blocks cut from pieces of drift-wood. Plates 1 and 2
give a ground plan and elevation of house. TIle bastion on the northwest corner was constructed
from pieces of wreckage and drift-wood, and was pierced for musketry below and for the Gatling
gun above. As soon as the house was inelosed and roofed the stores were all moved ill, except a.
supply for about six months, which was placed in a tent as a reserve in event of the loss of the
main building by fire. The party moved in on the 22d, to put up the ceiling ami partitions. \Vc
were obliged to bring the lumber ill and pile it around the stove, so as to melt oft:' the ice before
we could work it.
"Winter came on rapidly; the lagoon, near the station, was closed entirely 011 the ~(jth; the
weather continued stormy and thick until the sea closed toward the last of Nonmher. 'rho work
of carrying' the stores and coal from the beach up to the site of the station (a distance of about
oue hundred yards) was very laborious, there being over one hundred tons of it besides the
lumber, and we never for one moment caught sight of the sun from the time we lauded until the
28th of September, and then only fill' a few moments. As soon as the honse was mnrl« inhabitable
we turned our attention to getting the instruments into position. 'Ye commenced taking hourly
observations in meteorology on October 15, and in magnetism on Decembel' 1.
The transit and magnetic instruments were temporarily mounted OH woollen piers, which were
constructed in the following mauuer : 'I'imbers sixteen inches square were cut to t he proper length
and placed on end in position in the observatories, the earth being removed :-;0 that tile lower end
rested on the perpetually frozen earth ; they were cemented in their place by pouring water around
them :111(1 allowing it to freeze. 'I'hey remained firm and never altered their position in the slightest
degree. The ice was found to he intact when the piers were taken clown the following- .Iuly, to he
replaced by brick.
En~l'Y clear night tile sl,y was illuminated hy the most beautiful displays of aurora it has ever
been lily fortune to witness: they always commenced in the northeast and T101th\H':';t, and seemed
to spring- from a dark low hank of clouds. The lights were never stationary tin' a sing'lp second,
neither did thev ever take the form of bows or arches so often seen in other latitudes, hut great
cnrtains of light flashing' with all the prismatic' colnrs seemed to be drawn across the heavens, ever
rising and ('l!:lllgiIlp: and often culminating in a coroua at the zenith, falling like a shower of
meteoric tiro. .As the winter ndvauced these displays were more brilliant, and \\"('1'1' always of a
character that clt'Iies rIescripttou, either by pen or pencil, as they wor« never for two ~('('ondR alike.
TIle,\" were unaccompauicd by :l1IJ sound so far as we were able to observe, an d the dl'a!ll,\' 8tilhu'ss
that HI wavs prevails ill this region when the sea W:lS closed g-avp us an ('XCI-IlC-llt opportuJlity to
detect :Ill,\" "OIlW] had there been auv.
DUl'ing' the last days of 8<,)\te1l11ler, when the ice 011 the fresh-water pouds and lnkr-s was from
ten inolu-s to OIl(' foot Thick a sutticient quaut itv was cut, hauled to the house and c'ollyellielltly
piled, for winter use.
III Dc>celllhpr,:ls aoou :18 t lu- driftod snow \Y:IS snfJieielltly ltal'l] to cut into ea);('s, ('on'red ways
wert' ('Imstrllcted leadi 1Ig- to the obsl'l'\"atoriefo;, a nd tilt' jct' pilpd so t ha t Ilul"i11 go sen'rc' wc-atlll'!' 110
per:"oll W':IS ohli.~'p:1 to ~o into till' opell air to earl',\" on the reg'tllar work of the Matioll,
Lift· al- 1 II(' station IlO\\' "eHit!l dowlI into tile dnll JII0110tl1llY of the routillC' work: hourly
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observations ill - Illdt'ol'ology awl the three elements of magnetism wer~ carried on witll~nt
iuterruptiou. To insure the he.l1th of the partv each member was required to talco exercrse
dailv ill thl' Opl'll ail'.
'111 .lanuurv 1,"',,,~, work was counuenccil on a shaft for the purpose of getting the temperature
of till' end!!, th« results of which <Ire gin~n ill Part Y. The formation for the whole distance
was sawl alld ~LIH'l, llIill~-le<l with a deposit of drift-wood and marine shells, showing that each
stratum rt'prl'_~eJllell the successive lines of ancient sea-shores. The earth was saturated with
water, .\t a dl'ptll (If thirt v-fiv« tcet a deposit was found of clear water, unmixed with earth, too
Halt to Ill' eOIl~-I';l1el] at ;1 temperature of + 1~, which was the unvarying temperature of the earth
at thi~ elt'ptll, At a <It'ptll of twenty feet a tunnel was run .to the past a distance of ten feet, and
at the "IlII of it a }"OOIll ten hv twelve was excavated out of the hard frozen ground. 111 this the
tell'lll'l';]tl1l'1' III'Y,'}" 1'0"" aho~-t' :';~J, The walls were always dry and free from moisture, aud the
acc.uuuluuuu or'llo:n frost was \"(:1'.'1 light. Here we stored whatever fresh meat, in the "-,Iy of
ducks, I\'illlh'l'l', walrus. or seal, that we were able to accumulate 1)1'.'1011(1 onr daily cousuruptiou.
Our uuiin snpply \Ia" cider-ducks, which, during the spring rlight in ),Iay, were easily killed. \Ye
took tonr hundred ill lS"'~. awl five hundred ill 1883; we found them excellent food. awl when
stored ill the subrerrane.ui store-house they were at once frozen solid, and would keep for any
le'Il~~tll of time,
Fresh meut is the great safe~llard against scnrvy in this region; I never saw a trace of it
r.lIl1ln~- tIlt' natives, awl meat is their 0111.'1 food. The immunity of' my party from all disease or
sil'kw's:, of aJl~- kind 1 ,le,Cmed was owing to the fact that through our own exertions, awl with
snnn- <I~sbt;luee from the natives, we were seldom without it.
III 1larl'h, 1,":'~. I Illade <\ tTip into the interior, an account of which I submitted in my report
or last year. S"IIlC narrow lead~ opened in the ice to the north and west of the point on the
:':lItll ot' April, ;1\111 1111' natives reported seeing whales passing to the northeast 011 the :!;)t! of the
t>:lJill' month. ,nlll tll(',\" were seen passing in the same direction everv day from that time until
.JI:lI(' ],j; thut :-\1'1'1111'11 to terminate their northern migration, as we saw no more of them until
Aug;l1"t 1.\ \\'111'11 tllt'~- were seen going to the southwest along the edge of the pack. It is at
~hls Sl"lS~lII that most of the whales are taken, as it is impossible for the vessels to follow thein
mto thl' fI'p 1111l'illg their northeru migration.
In the ~Jll'in~ of 188~ eider-ducks were first seen Oll the 27th of April flying to the northeast,
far out over tllt, Il~e, alJlI a few straggling flod:s were seen from time to time until ::Hay 1:2. when
t~lI'Y apJl~;al't'll in immense numbers tlying low along the shore ice to the northeast. ~'llis migra-
tion l'\llltlIlIH'llll~ltll about June 1, and then almost entirely ceased.
,\ bout tIll' 1:1Il1' illl' HI'"t tlichts alone 'I or - 1,'" • 1
• ",,,,, b S I e were seen a uumner ot male kintr eider were fountOl~ Ib.I' land, :IPJI<lI"l'lltly \'xhaustetl from long flight and want of food. Some'"were caught and
\nought III ;1I1n', hut thev were o"lle1"]J - I" 1 '1 f 1 L
,', _ , " ,.' ,,,,t. a ~ I. e,1I wuen ounu, allll always ill an extremely eruan-
uatl tl couditiuu. All sjll,tit's WI'\'(' r'l '- .. t l' thi ft·
, -11 "" '" ' . ' -' (' lle"bl Cl. lUllS iglit, the king Pacific, spectacled, awl
l'tt I,S. I lu- { allad,l 00('''1' '\"'I~ n -v« -, . 1 t f ." .
0_ , , _,.. , • '" - ,. t I I "('ClI, )11 a ('w brent, white-frontcd, and SIIOW or arctIc
e-,U "t. 1.,1IlH' at 111l_~ "1';:"1111 1\J1I1 Slo}ll1cel witl ~ tlir 1] . . ,
_ _ ..,I I It" ulOllg 1 tie hatchmo· season bl'inginc' forth theu'~Ollllg' Oil the m<llll!allll. Tlie t'iller d 1 '1- -'tll - t f' ,'" '- ,..,
IJ(Wtll 'lllll "It ') ,- _ J 1 _ '-, le" \\ I I.m, ew exceptIOlls, continued their Hight to the
.,'t" 1 L". j ,Ill Jn~ • II ~ alld A11gust large lllllllbers of the males were cOllshnth; tld'}'" to the
"e,,\\<ln o''-I'I'I'l'I'lo-!Il'lJ- aloillt,j tt· -J.. " . -. 'htJ ' -,_ ,', ,'--'" '_' ,I 1011, our 1l\J es to the southwest of Poiut Barrow. The f:tet thatIt~ 1.lllll 1l0l1l tllt' hn'I'IIIIJC;·.oTOltlll' -, - '1. ' '
tll ' .' - , l' I- 1 1 . ,., ..... ( -"; ",):0. S 10.\rH lll. tl.lo naked condition of the bre'lst of ~Oll)l' ofv,";, ,1,1~1l. t II" 0\1'1111'1\"1110' 11" l]- 1 ' ,. J
!"1':hOIl \YI')'\' \l[jOl' '1'111 '11'\1' 1,"'1 '(ILlI ]I ue ,et away to con::>trnct their nests. .Those Idllell at this
" ,)01 ,I a I (, ('Olllp'lH'(l to tl- .. 1--lJ 1 . "grt'a! llll 11 Iher:-; of tll('lIl 'It tl - , . - t- .. 1" - , lOse ,1 et III the SPl'lllg. Dnt the natives take
, ll~ POJll at t us S("lS0n of the v.. f' , ..here ill ('alllp iil\' I hat ('XIll'C" " . '. ,(' ," em, 011e ° tell sees half a (lOZell fanulIes
ill tile eltal'tl'r tl""-Oll'l\- to l'~~l1ll)I:;~)t::~~I" fIlelr methods of takillg them will he found fully <lescribed
I' I . :-0, •
,y' 11' !a.,t (If .llllW the tnllt1ra was llearl . f·n f' _ .
npl'lI H1011 0 - Slll'!'l' Th' t', _ 1 ' '1 _ I ' ~. ree lOlIl /SUO", awl narrow leads of ,Yater weH~
- '" • (1\\ lolll,\ to'.vers mdlO'e ' t th', . _' ,cnllspJellOtl~ ,1I110no' tIJI'1ll \\'1'1'\' tl' 1 tt- "nOll~ 0 IS lllgh latttude were 1Il bloom, :lull
'" .' . le HI. -ercup and Ihllltclio 'l'bllOPln-,llHIll('lllly tIle Il'ltins .'tl'II-:'1-1--'] - I ;. ( u.. ere.' was also a small yellow
• "- \.1 11 ,at );l {SUll 'Wlli('ll J' , '1' tl' .-
, , . Sol sO le 11Hme ~l\'eJl by them to a small
'l'
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bnttertly that appears at this season. The butterfly appears as the poppy fades, and they helicvc
that the poppy is transformed, takes wings, and flies away.
On the afternoon of the 25th of June a vessel hove ill sight to the southwest. She appeared
to be in tile solid pack. as there was no water in sight, but we soon discovered she "-as working
her way along a narrow lead, about six miles from shore, which was not visible to us, At about 8
o'clock that night she was bearing about west true from the station, when she came to a halt; I
at once dispatched interpreter Hereudeen off to her. He returned the next day at 11 a. m., and
reported that it was the steam-whaler North Star, (Captain Oweu), on her first voyage from New
Bedford, He brought a few letters and a file of Xew York papers, giving' us news from the outer
world. It was the first intormation we had of the death of President Garfield and loss of the
Rogers. On the 27th I went out to her; found her fast in the ice, with ])0 sign of open water in
sight from her mast-head. Captain Owen reported she had suffered a severe nip the night before,
and she was raised np bodily about four feet while 1 was on board of her. I visited her again on
the 4th of .Iuly and she was still uninjured, During the night of the Gth the wind hauled around
to the eastward, causing the pressure to slacken up, and several large cracks opened tu the ice,
one of them in close proximity to the ice-bound ship. Early on the moruing of the 7th WI' saw
she was afloat and working through the broken ice toward shore; when about two and a half
miles from the station she again became fast, and lay there an night. 'I'he following day (.July 8)
the pressure again slacked and a lead opened along shore past where she \Y:IS laying'; SIlO got
under way and steamed slowly along the lead to the southwest. After proceeding a couple of miles
she again became fast; the ice closing in from the west, she was now caught between the ground-ice
and the great pack which was setting bodily to the northeast. She remained immovauie from about
noon until 4 p. m., when our attention was suddenly attracted to her by a great outcry raised by
her crew, and we could distinctly hear the cracking of her timbers as her sides were crushed in b;\~
the ice; her masts feU a few' moments after. and her crew escaped to the gToUlH]-iee. J at once set
oft' to their assistance with what men could be spared from the station ; we found they had saved
nothing but their clothing, a cask of bread, and three boats; the few remaining frngmeuts of the
wreck were fast disappearing' in the distance, being carried away hy the moving pack. TIlt' crew
all safely reached the land that night, being ferried across the open leads by the boats from the
station; tents were pitched to shelter them, and everv cnre given to their comfort. Captain
Owen subsequently went out with his crew and brought in the bread, and boats to be used in
moving to the southward along' the shore-lead, in the eveut that no other vessel should be able to
reach the station. On July 14 other ships fortunately hove ill sight, awl the wrecked people
were distributed through the fleet, between that time and August 2, the last going 011 board the
bark Thomas Pope, bound for San Francisco. Different vessels of the fleet remained ill sight of
the station oft' and on until September 2~~, the steamer Bowhearl being the last to visit the station.
'Ye scut by her our last mail to the United States.
On August 2 a small schooner was seen coming around the point to the north and cast. which
proved to be the relief vessel Leo, Lieutenant Powell in charge. She had been carried out of her
course to the northeast by the current, in a thick fog; her master, being ignorant of the dangers
attending navigation along this shore, having allowed her to drift into a position where, hut for the
providential springing up of a light breeze, she would certainly have been lost. By her we received
three additional observers, Sergt.•J. E. Maxfield and Privates Charles Ancor, and John Guzman, of
the Signal COl']lS, U. S. Army j a year's additional supply of provisions anrl coal; also the new mag-
netic instruments. With the help of the natives, she was discharged on the 26th, and sailed the
following- day. I relieved and sent back hv her Sergt, .Iames Cassidy, Hignal Corps, U. S. Army.
The new magnetic observatory was at once put up and the instruments mounted upon perma-
tu-ut hrick piers, nnrl observations with them commenced September 12.
Xow that the ships were gone and all connection severed with the outside world, we bad
nothing to break the oil] routine of our duty at the station but the occasional visit of a native from
some distant village. The faces of those living at Nnwiik and Uglaamie had become as familial' to us
as those of our own people: they had ceased to be intrusive, hut visited us almost daily with some
cnrio or game for barter : am] as the season advanced and water became scarce we were llaily
besiege(] hy the seal-lmnrers coming in from the sea and heggin~ for a drink of water, of which
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there is ;~ ~t't'at scarcitv after the frost has sealed up all sources of supply. The scar~ity of fuel,
tOfl('IIII'r will! t heir illat1eqnate means for melting ice and snow, causes them to suffer under a.
consrant water famine 1'1'0111 October to July, and they seemed to think that our supply was never
failing. , :>
, Duriue the fall of 18S:! we experienced none of the heavy westerlv gales 80 COlllUlOll iu 1881,
and the main pack, though always in sight, did not come dose in, and the sea along shore froze
OV{'l' comparatively smooth save for the small floes tbat were always drifting to and fro with t,ho
current. This remained nnbrokeu until January, when a heavy westerly gale <11'O\'e in Hie old ice
to the three-fathom bar, which here lies parallel with the coast and about one and one-half miles
from it. Inside this bl~r the ice formed to a thickness of five and one tweutv-tourth feet, and a
vessel might have wintered with perfect safety at the anchorage off the station in tour fathoms of
water. 110th the winters we were there, about two and one-half miles to the southwest aud three
miles to the northeast, the old ice came in Oll the land with great force, In );'oYelllber and
December the SIIOW galleries were again constructed to the observatories, and the winter's work
went 011 tminterruptedly, Observations of temperature in sea-water ice were carried 011, and a
series of tidal observations were made extending through a period of one hundred aud twel \'C days.
These observntions were taken on the open coast, and go to show that the open Arctic Sea is
practicallv tideless, the mean rise and fall being only about two-tenths of a foot. (I:('port on
tides.)
A peculiar disturbauee was observed frequeutly ,during these observations. 'I'here would be
a sudden rise and fall of from three to five hundredths of a foot, like It sudden wave, These
occurred when the sea was entirely closed, with 110ta trace of open water in sight, and apparently ill
110 war connected with the regular action of Hie tide. There would also be a variation in the height
of the water of from four to five feet, often extending through a period of from sewn to ten (layR,
but in no manner afi'cctillg the normal rise aurl fall.
" During Hie winter of 1882-~83 temperature of HH:' sea-ice was taken in the following manner:
lite the~'mouw~erwas secured in a woollen box (i by Hby 15 iuches, with a sliding door; this wasl)la(~e,1l III the Ice one hundred ~'artls from the beach, where the sea was smoothlv frozen over,
one ~oot below the surface, and fi-ozen in so that the bulb was frozen solid in the i('~.
, The temperature of the sea-water was taken top and bottom through the hole fit the tide-gauge
III three fathoms of water. The results are given in the meteorological tables submitted with this
report. I fount~ that the second winter with its long !light was much more trvine upon the spirits
mill streuzth of the partv tha tl fir t : 1,' • ".,
, _ '{F b . . • ',n le 18, the novelty had unw WOI'll off; there was no longer'~u~ t,hllJ e ,new or strange to interest them and there was no relief from the monotony of the
routine ot the reaular work '~1J(I the ',. ,
I '. e ~ • re 18 none so wearIsome and wearinc 'I~ this without anvc lalJ~e ami WIthout ll(}pc ior we ha 1 ,'t' I '"' •. , , ,.
til " , - ' I 110151 n-e mowledge that there could he 110 chance for us
uuu out \\ ork was hnlsl!\,fl' so the 1 - ti 1 ,..,
, 1,.. ,", ' S 0" nne ( ragged on; days into weeks months into Years'
so thut exploration or '\I'" W '1- +1 t - 1 ' '. ,
return of' tl " I'. • ',' Ol ~ 1 ~a re(lUu'('( actIOIJ, would have been hailed with ioy. After the
le slln made r. ' .parationa for tr , t t1.' , ' .
tl ' l' , . ' . l'" , , 1 a lip lD 0 ue interior, to locate geographically some ofIt I IS( 0\ eries made hst vear I h 1 bv l' - '" l'- ,
(100'.ii and the "1".(1 'I' , , . _ a.u ~ t lIS time.. s.,-ecured one excellent team of eight native
.... • " ." IlIa( I' " t Saint 3I"h l' ' p
Rtr01l0' and ~el'\'i('e'thl(' I :', 'It'· ~c ae 8~ g,ln~1L me by Sergeant Xelson in 1881, still being
,:" . , ", ' \\ as we efJ IIIpped for ll\la lId work.
IWI'rythlllg ht'IlW re:ulv lleH tl ' -t' eo'
sistant. a nati\'e ()'Ilid~' \})'1" '} - . lit'} ~ atI?!\ at ,1,30 a. Ill., :\Iareh :!8.', with :\11'. A. C. Dark, as-
I-. .,.t,-, I( y[lO, anI liS WIle \ te'~ f' - ,l,t 1
means of trall~I)Orhti()II' '11 l' 't ..., ' ~ , III (} elgu, ( ogs and olle 81('(1 was 0111' onl.y
. • , • I( on I \Tt' ('UU'J('(I I nr 'I 't' t
age, t'H'nty (lavs' Sllll!)h- )f' , ft,·, ) I IS UImen s, arms and am.llnmitioll, calllp eqllip-
" ,t co el', snoar hard bread' 1 ' I
011(' gallolJ of oil Th' 1 I ' ... , . ",1I1l pcmllllcHlI, a small l,eroS('/I(' sj(n'c. all(
, '.. '. L 8 e( was rlgO'e<l Wllh a SllI':llll IT '-I "]'. , '"
WlIHl. \\ etl':l\"pI('(l :lIon.. tl tl' bl' • Ill-. :-iaI , n IIch "'as a gn'at help WIth a f<lIr
, .., '" le,811100 I s lOre H'(' to tht' . tl·, 1 " ,lo;tatlOll, whell W(' ('anI(' to ",11, 'tl l- I . ,son H\('l;t a lOnt Plght II1I}('1'; after leaYlIIg' the
(f( le pal', \ wlI <'0/11(' III ont tl 1 I -
mugl, :tlld \H'okell for 0\11' 'In I '" 1 ". 0 1(' an(, a11(1 tile 1('(' 011 the :-;('a was too
I"i d , e lere tool, to tIlt' tUlIl .. 1t '
W(' 1'('<1\'11('<1 the month of a Slll'lll j. '} . ( I,t aIH ran'led paralh'] to tlw sllOre lIntll
" - •. , s ream a lont, tl'l] V'II' 1> . I '"
R'lll<ll'll. whil'h has its ii()llI'('l' I'll ,,} k .. ' 11'\ Wl( e, eOllllllg 1ll1l'Olll the i'\ontlteast, pullell
, , ". ,. a '(' seW'1I miles' 1 1" .
(Olll's(' h{'lllg sonth (,I'OSiiill<r tll(\ j"k t tl I 1II an<. \\ (' here left tll(' ('oast, 0111' gem'!';I]
, ",.. ' •• ea. le le'1(1 of ~'-, I '1 ' '
mu1 (';1 !!I {)('(l at (3 p, III Oil 'I "Ill' 11 _, ~ >_' ,III,lfn, w 11(' I I fOllnd to he :-."\"('11 mill's a('l'oss,
' • IS ,. SIIt'lUIlIlOWllIrrtotll('1 'tl t '
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country nfter leaving the coast was flat, and ill the summer must be almost eutirelv covered with
water, as we traveled 01(' whole afternoon oyer a series of smnll Iakes wlthout seeing' a single ele-
vation of land that was over five feet above the surrounding country. ~aw but few signs of rein-
deer and no natives, but saw where a hunting party had been in camp a Jew (layl'i before. Our
dogs hauled their load with ease, though there was oyer seven hundred pouuds weight Oil the sled,
Weather clear. with light northeast wind.
llJal'dt :!tI.-Snowillg heavily this morning when we broke camp nr Ii a. Ill. .Htl'r truveliug
four miles we struck a stream about thirty vards wide, within a narrow nllley~ flowillg to northeast.
Natives gave it the name of Iuaru. The storm broke at t.'1I o'clock mul the sun earue out hy
eleven. The country grew more rolling and broken, and at ]:! Ill. we (':11111' ill sight or)It'ad(' River,
which here flows through a valley about one mHI cue-half milt's wid .., with bold bluffs 011 either
bank from forty to sixty feet high; obtained a meridian sight of tile SIlII at noon for latitude and
a fail' sight for time during p. m. 'I'raveled up the r-iver on the iCe six miles and then left it,
on our right; crossed a neck of laud eight miles wide and struck it ag-'din at a point where a larg-n
stream called r suuktu comes in from the eastward, with a channel about forty vards wide and high,
bold hanks. Here we again travelerl on the ice to a point four miles abon' tilt' month of Usuk tu,
and camped at 4.RO p. m, on the left hank of the river ; marched fifty-three· mile", Lfonnd all
Uglaamie native here in camp: he was engaged in fishing, and tokl us his ners wen' S('t j ust opposite
to the camp. \Ve obtained from him some tine whitefish ; llllYin;l: 110 rifl« hp luul been unable to
take any deer. I ascended the bluffs Oil the right bank, which were her« tift.\, ft·l·t hi~'ll. On them
found the ruins of several winter huts, built entirely of turf: the natives sa~- that three g'l'IIeratiolls
ago all this region was inliahi ted hy a 1'('o])le that lived hy tisllillg and lmutiug reindeer. und dill
not come to the coast, but that the deer and fish grew scarce and t herr- Call1f' a verv cold sensou
and the people nearly all died from cold and sturvation ; the few tha t survi \'(·.1 went a \\'a~' to the Col,
"me or joined the little bands on the coast. so that now this whole r('~ion is 1I0t inhuhited mul is
never visited except by t he hunters from X 11 ",ILk and Uglaa mie, who come LI're for der-r during t ho
mouths of February and -'larch; each year a few fish are also taken with gill-lIets in tIll' deep holt'l'\
along Meade Hiver, the fisl: being here confined by the river freezing sol id on the 11:11'1': nll move-
ment of water 011 this water-shed is suspended during the winter. there being no rainfall or llH'ltillg'
of snow from October to )Iay, and springs are unknown.
Non'lt :')H.-Brokc eauip at (j a. m.; weather clear nud moderate. ('olltinl1cI] th« march ill :l
southerly direction along the river-bed four miles, when we left it, «limbiug som« high bluf1's 011
the left hank to get Oil the level plain above and avoid the windings of tile rh-er; traveled parallvl
with its general course all day, crossing it twice, anrl camped at .j p. m. 011 a small tributarv of
Meudc River, and about six milt's from the main stream. Marched tweutv-ftve miles: during the
nfternoon passed a high bluff which is a noted landmark among th« nativr-s und known lU;
Ntia-suk-uuu ; it is in latitude 'lIP :37' ~., longitude ];jjO ] I' 'V.~ and risf's 1'1'011I tifty jo sm'elJt~'-fi\'n
feet nhon' the snrrounding l'ountr~- aUlI is yisihle for lIIallY miles arolllld. C'ampt'tl to-night with
l\IiI'llialu, a natiYe ",110111 I had fllrnishell with a rifle and ammunition to kill .It'('r fc))' the statiml.
10'01111I1 he had a fine imp]>lyon hand, and Ill' Y('ry prondl~' 8howed 118 ten as ollr share. ({ot excellent
sight~of the slIn Iluring; the day for latitlHle aUlllongitndl'. Saw 8lwl'ral1al'ge hmll18 of T('indccr aud
our gnide sneceedell in killiug two. Temperatnre last nigllt + 16°; Iluring Ila~' rose to ~!'Io.~.
.1/(( r('h 31.-'"eather colll awl stormy, Hud as we are in a very cOlllfill'tll hIe sllow-holllw wo
cOIIl:1IHle to lie oyer fClI' tlJe day. )f~- guide Illls nCYf'r been heyOl}(] tltis call1p. and I can 8ee hc
has 110 desire to add to his knowledge of the geography of this r('~ioll: so 111an~ m~Hle nrrallg(,llIellt~
with -'li,/'-lialn to go on with me. They wI'rt' busy at work to-llay preparing t"('ir 8]('l1s to ha ut ill
their n'ni,~oll to tl](' settlellH'nt on the coast: th('il' manlier of doing it J han, 11("'('1' hefore 1'1:'('11
HotI'll. The slelh; which they use for this J'lIrposc arc made from l]rift-\\,oOll fa:-;tew·tl with whalt"
hon(' :11111 l'a\\"-hidc lashing;: the.yarl· about tt'JJ feet IOllg. two f('et widt'. alll] the rllllllerl'; eight
illchl's ,,-ide and olle and one-half inches thick, straight 011 top :11111110 rail; th(>~' an' ShOll for
ordinary I1se with strips of hone cut frolll the whalc'sjaw-bone, and sOlllctill1f08 with Wall'llS iWJrYi
hut tllis would not do ill lJauling- a hea\·.'" 10:111 over the SIlOW "']1('1'(' tllere iM 1I0lwah'Tl trail, so
tbe~- are ;0;11011 with iec ill the following mallllel': From th(\ ice 011 a pow] that il'\ f,·pc 1'1'0111 fnll'fnl'n
tlu:y ('ut the pie(:(':-; tlw length of a sled rnrllH'J', eight inches thil'k amI tell indl('s with·; illto t h('so
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they cut a gl'(lOYC deep enough to receive the sled-runner up to th.e beam : the s.led ~s carefully
fitted into t he groove, and secured by pouring in water, a, little at a. tune, and allowing It to freeze.
(~reat (':1I'e ili taken in this part of the operation, for should the workmen apply more than it few
lImJls at: a time, the slab of ice would he split awl the work. all to do over again; .after th.e ice is
fi'lIIly secllI'c'd the sled is turned bottom up and the ice-shoe IS carefully rounded With a knife, and
then smoothed hy wetting- the naked hand and passing' it oyer the snrface until it becomes perfectly
glazecI; tltc' sleeI" when "pally tin' use will weigh oyer' three hundred pounds, and they load them
with the car(~aSSes of 1'1'0111 seven to nine deer, weighing oyer one hundred pounds each. Men,
women, and children harness themselves in with the dogs to haul these loads to the coast, often
the distance of OIH' hundred miles and over, seldom making more than eight or ten miles each day.
April 1.-The weather being clear, we improved the opportunity to-lletermine accurately onr
position. Ohservntious were made for time, latitude, and declination.
•IJlri! :.!,-Broke camp at 8 a. Ill. with l\IfeJllalu for guide; traveled south thirteen miles
paralld with :'IIeade River, which we struck at tile confluence of a small stream coming in from the
westward. For the last six miles the country had become much more rolling and broken, and at
j he point where we struck the river to-day the bluffs were oyer one hundred feet high and showed
SIH'('Pssi\"C' 1,l,\"('I'S of turf and sand, where the action of the river had cut them away during the
troshet« in the summer. r noticed 0111' stratum of turf five feet thick fifty feet below the surface.
ThNn was not sufficient moisture ill the sand between the strata of turf to cause it to solidify
under the action of the frost. On the bars ill the rh-er we found a few fragments of fossil ivory;
a Cringe of scrub arctic willow skirted the bank of the stream, but no drift-wood of any size was
seen. Trawling now became quite difficult, as the river was too winding for us to follow its course
hy traveling on the ice, so we kept a southerly course, climbing 'the bluffs, where practicable, to cut
:)Il' the bends. The dogs became tired out early in the afternoon, and we were finally obliged to go
Into camp on the ice under the lee of a high bluff on the right bank of the river, Marched twenty-
three miles. Before dark I climbed to the summit of the bluff, which was one hundred and
sevcnty-Ilvo feet above the river, and could see a. low ranee of mountains, runninz nearly east and
west, H?Ollt fifty miles away. From the break of the counhtry, I have no d~nbt l\Ie~l(le Hi~'er has its
,-;0111'ce 1ll that range, so I named them }Ieade River l\Iountains. 'I'he native guide notified me
upon my return to call1~) that he rlid not wish to go turther south ; that he was nnacqnainted with
j ~:e C~11I1tr~\ never having been so far in the interior before, Beyond this be peopled the country
\\ ith nnagmltry eueunes. Xothing] could offer would induce him to 0'0 further. As I could
llO.t well get. along. without their help in dragging the sled up the lliIls: I was obliged to make
this mv turuiuz HOlDt 1Il111'h 'lrr'lin~t .. '1/ \F . .
", ';' -' .' " ..,' st my wI. ~ e saw 110 sIgns of deer wolves or any came after
we struck tile foot-lulls; the range of the reindeer seem» to he the flat 'country'we h'v1~'rossed to
the nort h. ' ,. >
..tJlfil ;':,-Broke camp 'It ~ '1, '1 t . I .
\\". It I "" , ... m. ,IlII l'('nrnc{ to l\In'ii'fal\l'~ camp reachinc there 'It -1 p. m.ea rer c ear. 1'111'.'1 n ) the . "11' " " h •
,l'j- n.. . ., ;; I ell. It snor, he I S affected our pyes very seriously in spite of the shaded
....UN:s ~~n wora, and the.1latln:1; were a1'fel'tpIl equally as bad as ourselves.
All/I! ·k-Lar 0\'1'1' III ramp havinu '1 I .
return I' OU1'III'\' \\r tl 'I " ... our roots {fH'd and repaired and getting rerulv for tho
, , . ea 1('1 (' ea I' :1Il(1 e·ol<l.
Api'il ,).-Broke camp at .),:':0 a. 1:1. n., I),. .
till' lint we IlsCII 011 our \"1' t \\". 11',1\ I ul 011 otu outward trail to camp No. ~ awl slept m
,Illi"! f B '1_ \ • ~ OH • e,ltllt'r I'!L',U' and cold, with verv little wind
• I, 1.-, 11'0 ce ea mp at G a III Fo]! ., 1 11 '.' , . '
mill deal'; sntl'ered intcns I " , 11' I. '.1" ) O\\( 0 I 1raJ! back to camp No. 1. \Veatller IH'lght
,e ~ a t.1\ IOIll lilY I.:YC" 1)',' . I . I
:'1[1', Dark 1101'S not ~("'Ill l' I . '. . .. " II,Ollllllg so IIIf amelI I could scarce'y see.
, ,0 le "0 sprlon.,h- 'If!PI.t) 1 ri'c1UJ'ill~ the <lay, _:.!P, , .. ~ ((, cmj)eratnre fell last night to _130 A ;
. A/lfil 7.-Bl'okn CaJllP at :;..10 :l. m. antI ... 'I '.,' _ "
With 111\' f'Ye~ Inlll1-1gnII' \ . I ' , e.le. lI.d the MMlOII at .) p. Ill, \\ as ouhg-ed to travel
. " " .... , .lJ.pall ,ao waR also nea I - I r d T. '.
terrIble su.tlel'iI1"· who tl..l ....{'!·· 'tl' . ,r ~ ) III • ~o per:-;oll ean be exempt from tlllS
,., . " s 111 liS rl\("1011 at tl '. .
"HII npon nil), f;IlO\V afl'l'ct. tl .t' .... -us season of the year; tile blinding o'lal'e of the
'. . . . ~ le S 101\"'cst eres an I - f, 1 " ~ .tle~ of shatlecl gla",ses anI! "oo'O'j" °1 ;. "I \\ e oun{ no I)]'('\"entl\-('. "e had several varlC'
. 1 " ...... ,., Cl" )Ht tOlllld as; much l' . t t' . 1
\\Ol'll \y the wHin)s as \ri' chi J'II' . ' HO cc Ion III the wooden shades made am
, 'i' .., onr O\\'n 11I11)1'oye'I 0-1 ., I
,18 t IP 1ll0lstnm ft'OIl\ tIlt' f... 1'1 . ,., aSf\e~, a111 they were much more comfortable,
.. Cl' I H lIot ('ouO'c'al I tl .'
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frames of the go~g:es. Other than this, there are hut few hardships atteudinc travel to a 1'1111all
party In:operly eqllJppcd in this region at this season of the year, and the nem~r one eonforrns to
the habits ~f the natives (he less liable he is to meet with disaster, and the leRs he will be
Illmlellcd WIth unnecessary camp equipage and blankets.
The snow hut (iglu) of these people is very quickly awl cafolily coustructcd, al111 ordinarily
(~(H'S I.lOt cousume more tiure than is required to pitch a wall tent, and is couxtructerl ill th~
following manner : A place where the snow is about four feet deep is selected for Call1l' aurl a
6p~ce.'"i by n feet is laid on'; the upper surface is cnt into blocks two feet square and eight inches
thick aud set 011 edge around the excavation for side walls; at one end three feet (If the space is
d.ng down to the ground or ice; in the balance about eighteen Inches of snow is left for a conch;
SIdes and ends arc built np tight and the whole is roofed with broad slabs of snow six feet thick,
cut ill propel' dimensions to form a flat gable roof, loose snow thrown 0\'('1' all to c-hink it. and at
the end which is (lug down to the ground a hole is now cut just larg'f~ enough to admit a man
crawling' on his hands and knees; the hut is now finished, sleeping-bags, provisions, and lamp are
. passed inside, dogs are fed awl turned loose after everything they would he liable to cat or dcstrov
is secured bv caohiug them in the dry snow. Arms, instruments, and nrnmuuition should never be
takon into tile hut: it is always best to lenve them on the sled in the open air. After all outside
work is done everybody goes into the hut awl the hole is stopped from the inside with a plug' of
snow which has been carefully fitted, and no 01lC is expected to go ont until it is time to break
camp the next morning, The combined heat from the borlies of the inmates, together with the
lamp, SOOI1 raises the temperature nJl to the frcrzill:;- point. :lIH1 a degree of' comfort is obtained
that is not attainable ill any other manner of camping in this reg-ion. Tho 11I0re pcrmnucnt snow
huts of the deer lmnters, which they ofteu occupy for a month 01' more, arc much more elaborate.
They are usually built where the snow is six or eight feet deep, so the 1'00111 is higb, and is approached
11,Y a covered way and all ante-room, in which the heavy outside clothing is stored, awl when fnel
is obtainahle a kitchen is added to the structure, with a tire-place cut out of tile solid wan" of snow,
with jambs awl ohimuevs of the saui« pcrisliable material. T saw fiueplaces in l1S(~ that hnd had a
tIre in them for at least I\UC hour each (lay for a month or more and were still intact; the parts
thnt were exposed had softened a little 11\1(1 Cl' the offeets of the first fire and at once hardened into
ico, and remained unchanged so long as the temperature in the open air remnined below zero.
By the latter part of April 01' the first part of ~Iay snow houses an' no longer tenable and
llatin's take to their tents (tllpl'ks), Their winter huts at this time arc also vacated, as they become
too damp 1'01' comfort. After the snow began to soften so it was 110 longer practicable to build a
SIlOW hut 1 call1l4fl1 verv comfortably by digging a hole in the snow G by S feet, building up side
,ynJls three to four feet, higll, and stretclriug oyer it a dcor-sklu blanket or tile "led Rail. lIsing' the
8h.'(1 11I;18t for a ridge-pole and our 811O"'shoe8 for rafters. The natives in their exenrsious usually
carry a small stone l.unp and a supply of seal blubber for illuminating pmposes ; they use no
blanket" or sleeping llflgs when traveling, hut carry a deer-skin or a piece of walrus hide to lay
011 the SHOW underneath them; on rlns they huddle together without any covering ot her than the
clothing' tltey travel in. .!"t such time" their food (meat or fish) is eaten raw, except where they
huv« provided themselves with a kind of peuunican, which is made by mixing chewed deer meat
with (leer tallow and seal oil. This food is not ngreeable to the raste, probably owing to t ho fact
that, the masticators arc inveterate tobacco chewers.
The sled we used on all our journeys was made by a native at Saint :'Iliehael's, and IH'espntcll to
the expedition by Sergeant Nelson when at Plover Bay; it was twelve feet 101lg' and twenty illl'hcs
hchYl.'en the ruuuers ; had :-;iI1(' rails, with a steering handle at the ]'('ar ellll, and was fastened t IJronglJ-
ont with rawhide lashing's; the runners were sholl with Hteel, amI it was far snperior to allY slcl1 I
eYer sa,,- on the northern coast; it \HIS still in excellcnt conllition after two ycars, service j its car-
l'yill~' capacity was ahout 800 ])0I11](1s, and r thinl{ it was the hest pattern of a f'lcd I en')' saw for
Arf'1k work; it \1''1" light (weip:hing' onl,) about fifty ponnds), strong', aud dnrablc, awl COUlll always
be l'l'lwil'c(l with the makrial at llaJl(l among the llati,'es, should it at nny time hecome damag-I·(1.
Early in :'I[ay tile hUlltel'S !Jrg':m to come in, and altogether I sncceC'I](·d in g-etting from them
('ightccn 'tle(')', wl;i(~h to~('tll('r with 1h-e hundred eider·(lucks kil\rd by the party lluring tbe Rprillg
flight, gave llS a large'1'(,spl'\'(, supply of fresh meat, which was carcfnlly stored ill the cdlur.
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SCl';!:t':lllls :\Iunloch awl Smith were indefatigable in tbe~rwork completi,ng the ,c~l:~.c,lion 8~ f~r
ti \1 1'1 11 iturnl I, isto1"'. 'tilt! many valuable specuuens were obtained. Cracks opened 1U
:\lll'raeIC<l)e I, • u r. ,,( '. . "11")
the ie(' to the north anrl west of the point, and whales were reported seen by the uatives Apn , -;
th« ki1l1s \\'('1'(' 11:11'1'0\\', otteu dosing' cntil'f'ly, with 110 water in sight for days, awl the natives
l'L~I,ol'tetlll('al'in;!:or seeillg whales uearly every ilay up to -Iuue 1~, ,
Tht' SPl'illP; was \'('1'," haekwal'll awl we ('x\l('rienced a grf'ut deal of «old, dlsa,g':e:'abl~weather;
the shore le:uls opencll slowly, III Elson Bay and along shore to the eastward ot Point harrow t,he
ice held 011 nutil lat» ill August, awl this prevented my getting along shore to the e,~stwarilWIth
tlu: whale-bout herol'(' tire .urival of th« relief ves,sel, as I had intended. It was my desire to explore
the coast as 1',11' as t lu- bouudury ut least, and had the season oeen as tuvorablc as that of lb:-':.! 1
could haw left tile stat ion hy .Iuno 1~,
On Jun« H the uutives suceecded ill killing a large whale, the first they had taken siuce we hat!
111'1'11 on the coast, and was the cnuse of considerable excitement among them for several days :
t1H'~' e:lllH' ill from all points to join the general feast on the carcass, which was free to all who cared
to come uiul partake.
B,' the fir;.;t of August we were becoming extremely anxious about a vessel reaching us this
season, a:-; tllt· ground ice was still intact from Point Barrow to the Se~L Horse Islands, and it was
impruct.icahle to work a small boat along shore. The whale-boat was fitted and provisioned for a
YOJ'age antl held in rl',ulilWSS for a move as soon as the ice would let us ont; outside the bar there
was /JIlt' narrow opeu lcad oxtendiug as far as the eye could reach to the southwest, but there was
no hreak in the ground ice to let us into it; besides, it closed under a westerly wind or wheu the
IJl'('Dilillg' northeast win.l slacked up. On the morning of August 1 a thick fog hung OY('1' the
ocean, HlIlI when it lifted, about 7 o'clock, our eyes were gladdened by the sight of three steamers
six wilt's awOl,", working' slowly np the lead from the southwest. With Captain Herendeeu I at
Ollt'(' iTossel1 tho ground iee and went 011 board the nearest ship, reaching her about 11 a, m. Found
it to he the 01'1'01, Captain COlSOII, from SallFraucisco, a new vessel Oil her first voyage. From
her we received our first mall, aurl from private letters Iearued that the station was to be ubau-
doucd as soun as a vessel could reach us. Captain Colson reported the balance of the whaling fleet
lying at auchor along' the coast between Point Hope and Cape Belcher ; not being so well fitted
ns t he new vessel», they would not venture into the pack. The Orca tied up to tile ground floe off
the station until along ill the afternoon, when, in company with the Bowhead, Balrcna, and ~,u·
whal (all steamers that had now come up), she proceeded on up to the Point; the lead here was
closi·,l aUII the pack was solid to the north aud east, and fast on the land to the eastward of Point
Barrow ; they tied lip HIllier the lee of a large floe berg that had grounded in tour fathoms
of \\'<1 ter, •
'1'111' following (lay tilt' steamers Ilelvidere, Lucretia, and .l\Ial'Y and Helen, came up bringing
considerable mail, but 110 orders, except one from the Chief Signal Officer directing me to dispose
of snr-h stores as could be sold to advantage. I sold what 1 could to the fleet, packed en~rything
not required for immediate use, and as far as possible, without discontinuing the work of
observation, made i'vi'!'J'thing ready to embark, so that wheu the vessel sent to our relief shouM
arrive she would be delayed as short a time as possible.
By AIll-{llst 15 several sailing-vessels had worked up to the station, and all were at anchor
behind the gl'oU1HI i('l\ which hail now broken awns in several places; there was also an open lead
alon~ shot'e. On tho 1Gth the barl, Sea Breeze (Captain l\fcDonald) anchored oft' thc station and
l'(~porlt'(l that he had spoken the schooner Leo at anchor oil:' ]lOillt Belcher, eighty or ninety miles
to the southwest, with order8 for the station. Ht'. also 1'<.'portet1 the ice dose in oft' Sea Horse
Islalll1s: alld that he thonght the master of the Leo tlil1 not care to Ycnture into the iee, as lie had
bcmllylt~g thero ov('r a weel.. I at Cllce pn'pared to go to her in tlll' whale,boat hy working along
shor('~ hut l~ heavy gale springing I:p fn.llll the nortlH'llst on the 17th pH'Hnted om sailing. In
tho 1)wan tllue Capt. L C. Owcn, oithe hark Hainhow (who was master of the :Xorth Star when
she wall "reeked iu 188~), came to the station and tendered mc the bervices of llis stfam whale-
boat for Hw trip, ",hidl was wry gratefullyaccepit:'ll. He l'WIIt it down to me on the l!)tiJ, \yith
1\11'. Hog-el'S, his first mate, in charge, aUtl a crew of three lIlt'll. I lpft the statioJl at: 11.40 1" w, t11(\
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with little or 110 wind "hell we started, so we steamed along shore about one-fourth milt. trom it
keeping inside the ground ice. At 8 p. 1Il. a strong breeze caiue out from the II000tllell:-;\' when all
sail was set, and we made great speed, so that by midnight we were oft' Sea Horso Islanrls , (,V
this time there was a heavy sea running, and the wind had increased to :L gak, and we \H'r~
running before it under close-reefed mainsail and all steam; to avoid being pooped 'alHL 8W:1I11IH'd ,
as the sea was breaking heavily on the shoals off Point Fraukliu. TIle heavy pack waH agronnd
on the outer bar, but there was room for a vessel to p:H;S between it awl the shoals,
After rounding Point Franklin we headed for Point Belclier, awl at ::l a. Ill. sighted several
vessels at anchor oft' the point, apparently making very bad weather of it, as there was no shelter
here from the wind and sea. As we neared them we were able ill the dim twilight to make out
the Leo bJ- her peculiar rig, she being a topsail schooner, and we bore up to her und succeeded in
getting a line on board as we .swept vast, and with considerable difficulty were ta ken 011 board.
The gale increased ill fury, and before we could hoist in the launch the Leo dragged bel' anchor
and drifted rapidly to the leeward. The captain ordered the cable to be slipped, :U1d the vessel
got under way, and I reqnested lum to keep her on a northwest course until he came up with tll(~
ice. While the vessel "as being' got under way, Mr. Rogers, who saw his launch was in danger of
being' swamped, sprang into her with his crew, cut the painter, aud they disappeared from oIll'
sight in the storm. 'Ye were extremely anxious for his safety. and we had seen that all of the
.... ... I
whalers had been obliged to put to sea at the same time we did, and that it would be impossible
for him to land north of Wainwright's Inlet without losing the boat, and it was doubtful if lie
could keep her afloat until he reached that point, At 4 a. m. we came up with the main pack, awl
the vessel was hove to under the lee of a large field of ice that seemed to he nearly stationary,
Here she safely rode out the gale, which abated during the night, so that on the moruin g' of the
21st we were able to stand in toward the land, which we sighted at 7 a. m., and stood in in search
of the launch awl the anchor which had been slipped and buoyed the clay before. At 10 a. Ill.
the captain recovered his anchor, and we stood to the southwest along shore in search of tho
launch, but were unable to find any trace of 1101' that day.
The next morning', when oft' "~ainrjghfs Inlet, we spoke the bark Helen 1\1ar, and found she
had the boat and party safe on board, having picked them np that morning. We then learned
tbat 1\11'. Bogel." had succeeded in making Wainright'« Inlet after he went adrift from the Leo,
and had ridden out the gale at anchor there, and, sighting the Helcu :\1 a r before he did the Leo,
had gone on board of her, The wind being southwest, strong aud favornble, Ldirccted Captain
Jacobson to put the Leo on her course for Dglaamic, which be did, and we came to anchorage oft
the station at 7 p. 111" on the ::l:?d, passing' through and past considerable pack on our way. I at
once landed Mr. Marr, an assistant of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey who had
been sent IIp to make a series of pendulum observations, with a part of his iustruurcnts ; ga\'c
them all the assistance 1 could. At the same time 1 pushed the preparations for embarking, as the
ice WH-''; liable to close in at nuy moment. We suspended \\'01');: at 10 p. m. It came on to blow
heavily from the southwest during' the night, sending the pack in. The Leo slipped her cable,
and escaped around the Point to avoid being crushed or forced ashore. "'e could see her spars
ahov« the ice to the eastward of the Point when we got out in the morning'. Private Clarke, of
tbe Signal Corps, and Mr. Schindler (i\ll'. Mal'l''!-; assistant), who remained Oil the Leo, came clown
to the station overland during the day, und reported the Leo uninjured. During the :Ii,!.;'ht of the
23d the wind came out from the northeast aurl blew heavily, setting the ice about one and one-
halt' miles oft' the western shore, allowiug t II(' Leo to work around to the westward of the Point
during the following day, where she came to anchor at 10 p. m., the wind being too light tor her
to stein the strong northeast current that was settinj; along the shore. The wiurl hauled to
tln- 'Southeast and fresheucd during' the niuht of the :!-tth, so that she was enabled to get under
way and reach tlI~ station, uuchoring there at- j' .1.111. i at once caused the balance of 1\11'. Mnrr's
instrlllncllts und tnateriul to be landed, butwas unable to embark anv stores, as Captain .lucobsou
in his efforrx to recover his cable urul anchor which hp had slipped (111 the ~;~l, had gotteu so far
oft' shore that. we were unable to run a lint' to the' vessel tor the purpose of warping' 0111' boats to
and fro. This was necessary, as 1 had not sutilcicnt JlH'lI to fully mall the hoats uud handle the
stores, and the uativcs' boats could 1I0t be with ~ali.'ty used in tilt' ::;hal'p ice that was running
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with the current awl piled high on the beach. We worked all day trying to kedge the schooner
in hut the wind blowing a gale off-shore rendered all onr efforts futile. I placed Interpreter
Ilercnrleen all board that night, so that Captain .Iaeobson could have the benefit of his experience
und advice ~1101I1(I she again lw, driven away from her anchorage, as Captain Jacobson was totally
inexperienced in Arctic navigution.
Just before dark five whaling barks came around the Point and anchored one and a half miles
above till' station. 'Vc all spent an anxious night for, the wind increased to a gale and hauled to
the southwest awl we could hear in the darkness the grinding of the pack as it came in, and were
not surprised in gettiug' up the next morning to find that the I ..eo was gone again, and that the sea
was closed as far as the eye could reach. The Leo had escaped again around the Point, but
three of the whaling barks harl not been so fortnnate; they were all fast in the pack, the crews
were passing and repassing from the ship to the land over the ice.. Two of the vessels had gotten
foul of each other, and one, the Abraliam Barker, had lost her rudder. With a glass from the lookout
we could make out the Leo to the eastward of the Point, looking like a speck among the great ice
fields. During the day the gale abated, the pressure slackened up, and toward night several small
leads were visible. The wind came out from the southeast during the night, and early the next
morning the Leo was seen to be under way slO\yl,r working her way back to the station through a nar-
row shore lead that opened during the night; she came to anchor off the station two hundred yards
from the benr-l). lpou going on board T found her considerably damaged; she had been nipped,
her stem partly knocked 01'1', her rudder post split, and she was leaking badly.
In view of t he:-;e facts, and orders having been received for the return of the party to the United
Stntell, 1 determined to abandon the station at once. During the past two days I had caused all the
snbsisteuee and quartermaster stores, worth saying to be carried down from the house to the beach;
a whale-line was run from the shore to the vessel, so one man could haul the boats to and fro, and
the I'IIlhnrking was commenced at once, the first boat-load going on 11Oal'(1 at 8 a. m. .:\£1'. Marr
discontinued work on the pendulum, and took down the parts he had placed; the work went on
rapillly with the two whale-boats belonging to the station. It was still impossible to use the native
boats with safety, as there were great masses ofloose pack-ice running with the current, and the
beach was piled high with broken ice; at :! a. m. the instruments were taken down and packed,
ami ohservatio IlS on shore ceased; the last boat-load was sent off at I 0 p. m., and at 12 midnight
the P:ll~ty went Oil board, leaYing one man on shore, to see that the natives did not carry oft' nnythiug
that mq~oht have been accidentally left.
'1~lwo il'!' W:lS too IIP:lTY and compact the next morning to enable us to get under way, so the
:~:Ptalll lmlll·()\,(·t! the !ime in grappling for the anchor and cable he had slipped the night of the
2,)th; he l-llwceeded HI recovering it, which was extremely fortunate for it was his best, the
1'l>II~ailling 0111' being verv light. I took a party on shore 'and brought otf the few remaining
articles of any value that I did not intend to give to the uatives. r left them the house and~l1rnitlll'e intuet with tho stoves, and about I:! tons of coal, a grindstone, some old canvas, and a.
tl',"" '\"0on~.out tools, were about all that was left; but these were of great value to the natives, and
:l~tl'r ~l~olllg; them a feast of hard bread and molasses we bade them good bye, amid many expres-
1'\101ISot I'l'grl't at our 11('p,utnrl'. I placed the buildings ill charge of some ~f the most influential
meon, wl.lo ploomi:-;etl th('Y would not allow them to he torn to pieces, but be kept as a place of
retuee tOI' 'lII\' shil)\\TPC]-('l 1 I I \
co . . . 0 - ,I lIf'OP e w 10 may C lance to be cast ashore 011 this barren coast. b.
whall'°ohoat passed up during the day with Captain l\[cKellna, of the bark Cvauno. He reported
that his \'(':'01>;('1 W'18 llrh'ell . 'I .,.. Poi I 0 • •
'. . . , - us iore 011 omt . Jclelrer, lJl the gale of the ~;jth and would prove a
total loss. H(, ea me IlII to get '1,,0 t·, , f .'
- • SSIB anc« rorn vessels at the POInt ill saving her valuable cargoof Wh:IIl'!lOIlI'.
On the mOl'lling of till' ')!)tl tl' I >. I t tl 0 •
, 11 I· 0 ..' -, I, It. e.ll 0 I(~ southwest bClllg open and the wind bpJl)go [,1\'01"
.1 I p. t 1(' captalll took Ins anchor and 0" t 1 ,. 0 1
. o. ']'1' o. I .. ant MO U1H Cl' way at h a. m., and we connuenced our homewarc\ 0\ II~('. 1(\ tanllllnr SIIOl"l> 'Ill 1 ,011 0 I 1
) 0 t ' . • I I 'I .1ge an: t le house that had been so good and comfortable aIOllle 0 us tor t wo lone vvars 1'100 f I I' 1 . if
tl I · 0 to-. • ., n al el III t le distance. After sailing two miles we got dear 01(' OOSII tee that Wo\S rum i rr .' t I tl
in t tl I·.·· . , I Il M \\ I 1 . le current and into clear water With. the okl pack dose
o . le nort Iwest, arl'l\"lllg oft' P . t F' kli . . '0 ,
uncl'CII'loll 0 .. I . ... .. oint . r,Ul, m at 9,30 p. Ill., when the wmd lell, and wc came to
U c IllPHIlY WIt I (']('\"en shiI s f tl I 10 •
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the same time we did. The wind came out from the westward during the night, and the captain
got under way; stood off and came up with the pack about six miles from the land, when he
tucked and stood in towards land; but again the current was setting so strong' to the northeast
that we coukl uot make any headway on our course, and we were very glad to get back to our
0111' anchorage under the lee of Point Franklin, where we lay until the next day, when we ngnin
got under way with a light southeast breeze, which let go after we had gotten around the Point,
awl we were again obliged to anchor at 10 a. m., to prevent being carried off to the northeast by
the strong current setting along shore here.
Sailing-vessels navigating this sea should never allow themselves to get off soundiugs north
of Point Belcher, except in a strong, steady wind, nor allow the vessel to drift during thick, calm
weather, if it is possible to get an anchor down. oThe needle is useless here; the land or lead line
is the only safe gnide, for, should a sailing-vessel be carried off soundings off Point Barrow with
light winds or calm, she runs great danger of being lost; this has been the fate of nearly all
vessels so caught, especially late in the season.
At 4 p. m., the breeze freshening, we got under way again and stood Oll our course along the
coast find about four miles from it. We experienced light, baffling winds, making but little
Leauway from that time until the afternoon of September 2, when the wind came out strong and
steady from the northeast. 1Yq,sighted and passed Cape Lisburne that day and sighted the
Diomede Islands at noon ou the 3d. During the day the wind increased to a gale and the weather
grew thick and cold, with considerable snow; sail was shortened, and at 3 p. m. we passed Cape
Prince of Wales, running at great speed before the wind; after passing through the straits the
vessel was headed for Norton Sound, it being necessary that I should go to Saint Michael's to land
Private E. Clarke, of the Signal Corps, who had been sent out to relieve Sergeaut Leavitt, an
observer on that station. As soon as we hauled under the high land to the sonth and east of Cape
Prince of Wales we ran out of the wind, and our progress was slow.
On the 4t11 of September the f02" lifted and we sighted Kings Island and Cape York, and on
the Gth passed close to the southward of Sledge Island, but, owing to a head wind, did not sight the
high land near Saint 2\1ichael's until the Sth, 'Ye stood in towards it and came to anchor off the
fort at noon en that day, where we were received by a salute" fired from a, couple of old ship guns.
Soon after a boat came off to us bringing, very much to our surprise, Lieut. Frederick Schwatka,
Third Cavalry, who reported that he had made the passage of the Yukon on a raft, exploring its
course from its source to its mouth, making one of the most remarkable raft voyages on record.
He had been at Saint Michael's since the last of August, and was extremely anxious to get away
with his party. Though we were very much crowded on the Leo I did not think it would be right
to refuse him passage, as there would be no opportunity for him to return to the United States before
another year, this station being visited only by vessels of the Alaska Commercial Company, and
there would be none due before the following June. So I directed him to hold his party in readiness
to come on board as soon as we were ready to sail. We were short of fresh water and had to lay
in a supply before again putting to sea. For the first two days we were in port it blew a gale
from the southeast, so it was impossible to get any water off to the ship; on the afternoon of the
16th the captain reported he had succeeded in getting enough on board to last us until we could
reach Unalaska or Plover Bay, whichever place I should conclude to go to, so at daylight on the
11th Lieutenant Schwatka and his party were taken on board and ,,~e put to sea at 10 a. m.
Found it was blowing a gale from the northwest when we got outside, and after making a few
tacks under close-reeled sails, found we were making no headway, so we were glad to run back into
the harbor, where we came to anchor at ~3 p. m.
The following morning, the wind having hauled more to the north, we again put to sea, and
the next morning sighted Cape Darby, a high headland on the northern shore of Norton Sound.
We were obliged to make this northing to avoid a dangerous shoal that makes out from the mouth
of the Yukon; in running out of Nortou Sonnd it is not safe to run west, south of 64 Lat. Dur-
ing the afternoon of the 13th the wind settled in the northwest and blew hard and steadily all
that night, and we found it would be slow work beating up to Plover Bay. 'I'he ship was leaking
80 badly that the pumps were kept going one-third of the time and the !'ligohtest accident to them
would Soon send her to the bottom; and as I knew that the meridian of Unalaska had been as well~
H. Ex. 44--,';
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if not better, determined than that of Plover Bay, I decided not to go to the latter place, hut to
proceed direct to Tnalnska and there make an effort to repair the vessel, all 1 "",as told that there
was sufficient title at that place to enable us to get at her bottom by discharging her cargo and
placit!" her on the beach at high tide and working on her during low water : so as soon a" we were
clear of the Yukon flats sln- was put 011 her course for that place. 'I'he wind increased to a llea\'y
gale from the northwest 011 the 13th, and \le made excellent time as we were running nearly before
it, During the night of the 16th. the vessel was hove to to wait for daylight. as we knew we were
near laud, and on the morning of the lith we sighted the island of "Cnalaska to the south and
about twenty miles away; the wiTHI had fallen so light during the night we were able to make but
little hea.dway aud dill not get into the harbor and ut anchor until 10 o'clock that night,
We found the United States steamer Corwin and the Alaska Commercial Company's steamer
Dora at anchor here-the former on her return from Kotzebue Sound and the latter on her annual
voyage to the Aleutian Island stations. The wind not being favorable to sail into the inner harbor,
which was tile only place where the vessel could be safely beached, I made application to Captmu
Healy, commanding the Corwin, for the assistance of the cutter to tow the Leo in , Ire very readily
complied with the request, and at once got up steam, and at 11 a. m. placed the Leo at the compauv's
wharf, where the bulk of her cargo was discharged: owing to a severe wind storm prevailing' at
this time we were unable to haul her up until the afternoon of tie 20th, when she was beached at
high tide; we improved the time in getting observations of the sun, and determining the decliua-
tion of the needle. We were unable to get at the leak on the first ebb, hut on the 21st the water
fell sufficiently low to enable the workmen to repair the damage, which was found to be about four
feet below her water line, where a butt had been started, and the water was so clear that we could
see that she had sustained no damage below that point, and we were pleased to find upon floating
her off on the next high tide that the leak was entirely stopped.
Such stores as had not been disposed of were re-embarked on the 22d and the vessel warped
out to her anchorage ready for sailing. The 23d was too stormy to admit of our going to sea, hut
the wind having abated slightly toward night, I directed the captain to get 1]~](ler way on the
morning of the 24th, which was done at 8 a. m., being towed outside th~ heads by the Corwill,
whose services hall again been kindly placed at our disposal by Captain Heal", \Ve found the
wind blowing strong from the northwest when we got outside, and a very heavy sea running: we
parted company with the Corwin as soon as we passed the capes by the breaking of our tow-line,
and the Leo was at once headed for the pass of Akontan, through which we passed out into the
Paeiflc at 12 m, From this time the wiml continued fair during the whole of the voyage across
the North Pacific. 'Ye followed nearly in the track of the gr-eat circle route, and- made such
rernnrkahly good time that the Farallouos were sighted at 3 p. m.
On October G the wind fell a!'! we run in toward land and we drifted th rouzh the Golden Gate
° 1 1 ' ' ''
, III a (~al calm that night at 1~ o~,lt)('k, coming to anchor off the Presidio at :? a. m. October 7, aud
reportlllg" to the Chief Sig'nal Om..er hy telegraph the same day.
Th(' object for which the expedition WH!'! organized being- accomplished, it was formally dis-
ban~l{'d O('_tohp~, Li; it!'! work !J;n'jllg {'xtf'nr]('d through a period of over twenty-seven months,
dl1l'TlI~ wllleh tune the p:>.:ppl1itioll had saile<1 over 7,500 miles, had established and maintained itself
at the lIortlH'1'!I ext rcmitv of' t T " '0 t i t ' I f"' 1 -1 '('/ '
" ," , , " .11" C 11 men 1Il autur ei 0 1 » north, and kucecssfnlly carried ont
th« msn uctions ]'pr'pi"1'4! fron t1 ('1' l' A' 1()ffi . 1h '
, ' , I I .1('" llf'l ,"'gua cer, HIll . ronghr hack the record of an unbroken
;('1')('8 o~ ll()l~rl,\' ,oh~f'l'\atiollsi1! TlIPt('f)l'olo;:!y, magnetism, tides, anrl earth temperatures, besides a
al'~e ('f)..,I~~tlOH m ~la,t~ll;t1 hisrol',\- <llHl dltll()If)~'Y, and penetrated into the interior to a point never
before '1~'I.PII hy ('!yIllzl·(1 man.
, ~~IT,r;n~' the WllOll: P('J illr! all the members of the ex pcdit ion pnjoypd exr-ellcnt health, not having
a 81l1,Je m.1H Oil th« sir-k T'P\H)['t for two vears,
:rr~ ;11(\ iH:liddll:1! !lH'lli,h('1"\ of till' (::;pc(litioll who ret nrnorl with it to the l~llit('rl States great
('fe(l.t I'" dlll' for tlH'll' "lwilll""'p t o T'1'" r, 'fl f' I '... ' " '
t','.. " ' .' ". ( (I I U x , I<lJ I n I!(\"~~, and 11ltpII1g'Pll!'e 1II performance of their
dut ios, "till fo: their ""1''''11 "'ld"1"'11 -. I" f' ° 1
,,1- ,,',',' ,I""', ' '. <, « 0 U(' ,nanytna.>;they \\'1'1'(- talkl1l1])(ll] to snffer : tor the
"01 h 01 ;';('I"lItllw \l')~('l'\"lt;()"s ;'1 tl .~. } ',,' J 't 1'" 't1 I, ,_,,' . , .. ''', ,. ,H,' 11",;'1 at1'\1( es I:,; Olll' 01 patil'lIt ('lldlll':IIIC oP on tIle part (If
J(' O)",er,ll, ('OUtilll'(!. ;rc, Ill' IS "'IP,i'l , .... I; ,', ,'. " ,TI' ' ," '", lLllIO\, dldf:-, ,\ ItllOllt till' ('Xl:!tr:nll'llt l1H'lClpnt to tra\'p1.
It' 1I1l\':I~'lIlg monotol!Y or 1\It' \"'>1\' i' " ." "1' " " ,
" .,' " " S !I('( I SS.1l J ~ 'Pl'y \\'ealJll~', I>ltt dllnll~ the whole tuue uo
UlHllll ITI or eOlllplalllt was I'n'" IIp,ml. .
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ETHNOGRAPHIC SKETCH OF TILE NATIVES.
I.
During our stay we improved each opportnnity to add to our knowledge of the 1ll't'lIli;~r
people inhabiting this coast. A want of sufficient knowledge of their language at first made
the work difficult, as we had no interpreter. So our first energies were devoted to learning their
language sufflcieutly well to communicate with them, as none of them could speak a word of
English, neither did they show any disposition to learn.
Of their origin and descent w~ could get no truce, there being 110 record of events kept
among them. Even the sign record of prominent events in individual life, so common among
some of the natives in the lower latitudes, is almost unknown among them. 'I'heir ]ang'nago
abounds in legends, but Hone of these gave auy data by which we could judge how long these
desolate shores have been inhabited. .
That the ancestors of those people have made it their home 101' ages is concluaively shown by
the ruins of ancient villages and winter huts along the sea-shore and in the interior. On the
point where the station was established were mounds marking the site of three huts ,lating back
to the time when they had 110 iron nnd men" talked like dogs"; also at Perigniak a gronp of
mounds mark the site of an ancient village. It stands in the midst of a marsh; a sinking of the
land causing it to be flooded and consequently abandoned, as it is their custom to select the
high and dry points of land along the sea-shore for their permanent villages. Tho fact of our
finding a pair of wooden goggles twenty-six feet below the surface of the earth, in the shaft sunk
for earth temperatures, points conclusively to the great lapse of time since these shores were flrxt
peopled by the race of man. That they have followed the receding line of ice, which at one time
capped the northern part of this continent, along the easiest lines of' travel is shown in the gen-
eral distribution of a similar people, speaking a similar tongue, from Greenland to Behring Straits;
in so doing they followed the easlest natural lines of travel along the water-courses and the sea-
shore, and the distribution of the race to-day marks the routes traveled, The sea-shore led them
along the Labrador and Greenland coasts; Hudson's Bay and HR tributary waters carried its
quota towards Boothia Land; helped by Back's Great Fish Ri ver, the :\faekcnzie carried them to
the northwestern coast; and down the Yukon they came to people the shores of Xor ton Sound
and along the coast to Cape Prince of Wales. They occupied some of the coast to the south of
the mouth of the Yukon, and a. few drifted across Belu'ing Straits on the ice, and their natural
traits arc still in marked contrast with their neighbors, the Chuckchee, They use dogs instead of
deer the natives of North America. having never domesticated the reindeer, take their living from
the sea, and speak a different tongue. Had the the migration come from Asia it does not stand
to reason that thev would have abandoned the deer upon crossing the straits.
The following table will show that physically the Iuyu of North America coast does not
conform to the typical idea of the Eskimo. They arc robust, healthy people, fairer than the.North
American Indian, with brown eyes and straight black hair. The men are beardless until they
attain the age of from twenty to twenty-five years, and even then it is vcry ligh: and scattering,
and is always clipped close in the winter; at this season they also cut off their eyebrows and
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extremclv small .uul syuuuetrieul ; they are graceful in their movements when uuincumbered hy
heuvv eIl;thlllg; they arc kind ami gClltle in disposition and extremely hospitable to strangers;
tllllllgh they may roll a stranger of every means of obtaining' a subsistence one moment, they will
divide with hill! their lust p.ece of meat the next. They have no form of government, hut live in
a euudition of auarchy : t!li'Y make no combinations, either for offensive or defensive purposes,
huviug no counnon enemies to guard against, nor IHlYe they any punisluuent for crimes. I never
knew one to attempt to reclaim stolen property, though they might SI'C it ill the hands of the thief
or left 011 hil'\ cache; though given to petty pilfering they rarely. if ever, break iuto a cache
(except iuto one of meat when driven to it by hunger) or enter a tent or lint for that purpose.
During the first winter we had stores, of which they were in great Heed, ill a Sibley tent, and they
all knew they were there: and although the tent was only tied, with no regular gnard over it,
nothing was ever disturbed, though if anything was carelessly left out it would he stolen at OIU'C.
'file,\" never made the sligh test resistance to our reclaiming property when diseovered , and WOIl M
laugh about it as though it were a good joke. 'I'hey are very social in their habits and kiurl to
each other; we never witnessed a quarrel between men during the whole time we were on the
coast, neither did we ever see a child struck or pnnished; and a more obedient or better lot of
children cannot be found in all Christendom. I never saw one of any age do a vicious or mean
act, nud while they were always around the station during the fall nud winter, they did 110
mischief, hut, 011 the contrary, would busy themselves ill shoveliug the SIIOW out of the tunnels and
running OIL errands and doing any work they could for a little Jood each tlay. The childreu would
wait around the door for members of the party to come out to take their daily exercise, and, eVl'1I
more, would uccornpauv each mem 1)('1', and every few moments t hey would say 4\ namni-tnuiry "
(now let me see), and would scan the traveler's face for frost-bites, and were ever ready with :l
handful of snow to be applied should they detect the slightest sign of freezing; for when t ho
temperature gets below -4;;0, and there is a light breeze, it cuts every exposed part of the body
as though white hot metal were applied, causing no pain. Their games were "ery alike what we
see played among children of our own race, and ill imitating the pursuits of the elders, we often
saw them with snow plny-honscs cut into the hard snow, with snow images set np, and the litt lo
fur-clad mites of humanity bustling around, playing at keeping house and makiug calls, with
the temperntnre at - 400.
All the people on that coast from Wainwright Inlet around to the month of the Colville :11'0
cOlllpril'\C(1 in the following villages whose population comprise all the inhabitants of this coast:






Kufimeurn .•.•.• "'aimnif:lIt Inlet. .
Shlarn .....•.... Southwest Point Beld,er .
(:gl~lUiO Cape Smythe . __ :
Nuwuk PnintBnrrow , ...•...... ,.
Tot al , '''_'' __ ••.••. ===-m-
Between Point Barrow and the Colville the eountrv is uninhabited in the winter. The
resources of this region ~re so limited that in the struggle' for existence, these people are obliged
to devot~ all then' energies and time to procuring necessary food and clothinc to maintain life,
never beine able to gat· S ft" t s 1 f . I:>
. . . ~ to!'. " It. U icien supp y 0 meat ahead to lay in a reserve , famine nl wayI'! stares
them 1Il the face shonlr] they relax their efforts.
With th~ return of the sun each vear their active life commences. Those that have armsn~ld dogs gO.lUto the interior about the Jst of February to hunt reindeer' those belonging to theYllIrwe fN ,vI' d U . ' .,. I:>
f l> S 0 .-'- .n~ \I ~ an .glaamle go to the south and hunt along the Meade and Ik-ptk-puil ; those
'l'om the V1ClIllty of 'Wainwright Inlet hunt along the Kn' the others scatter alone the ~cstern
s iore for the purpose of taki 11' I d d k' I:>
• • '. , ,~ 1l"" sea, an uC's as the season advances. Their tents OI1C or two
III ,\ place seen hv slimmer Yo"'a rr ' thi I ' . '
1 , . . ," hers III IS sea, ias given rrse to the belief that this coast is muchmore ( enselv populated than it' , f t I'
, , . IS lU nc '. 'or when the tents are out tile villages are empty,
l,
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The hunters return to the winter huts between the Ist and lOth of :\fay. and the ollll:Irks or
boat-headers make lip their crews 101' the whaling season. .A boat-header (OIl1elIk) is oue who is
noted for his success in takiug whales, mal of course is a man of experience aud COni'illl'rahh~
inn ucnce. TIJC crews are Illade up of men and women, generally ten to each hoat.: some crews
are paid by the oiueltk, who feeds them and pays them in deer skins or other art iclcs of nn tivo
traftlc : others ship on a lay, eaeh merulu-r furnishing his own supplies and thev all share ulik« ill
the catch, the boat-hoarlr-r furnishing t he gear. The women who are tabooed and tile children
cook and carry 1001] out to the crews, who come in to the laud as seldom as possible, and never go
into a house, if it can be avoided, At this season. too, uo work is doue that will lIeeessitatc
poundiug or hewing or in fact any noise, neither shall there be work of any kind carried on in tl\l~
tent (tnpel,) of any member of a crew. Should their garments be accidentally tom, the woman
must take tllem far back on the tundra out of siaht of the sea and mend them' they have littleL>' , . ..,
tents, in which just one person call sit, in which this work is done. During the 8prill~'of lSI'\:.! they
came to me and asked that I stop the work on the shaft, saying that it would offend the wltales at
this season. Early in March all hands turn to and build a road through the pack oyer which tilt'
boats can be hauled out to the lead; this often necessitates a great deal of labor, especiallv when
the lead opens far oft' shore, as it did in lS8:?
The village and I'HIlI]lR are in a constant state of bustle :11Id excitement at this season of the
yeur ; boat covers arc lleing' renewed or repaired; harpoons :111<1 lances are gotten out and
every part of the woodwork carefully seraped ; seal-skin pokes are l,Ying about, looking like
bloated seals, and the skulls of wolves, raven skins, or eagle skins are in great deuuuul, for 110
no boat would be considered equipped without some such talisman, Daily the 0111 II]PII, eSIH'cially
those who arc successful ill curing the sick, meet on the sea-shore nnrl (abawn) talk for an "a"t
wind, so the ice will be driven oft:' shore and a lead, favoruble for whales, O»I'ne«1; and their faith
remains unshakeu through repeated failures, nud when questioned as to the reason why their
supplications remained unanswered they always attributed it to some ofreuse they had g;iH'n to
the spirit. When the lead opens there is great rejoicing, and for a few dnys th{'y display the utmost
vigilance ; but should the whales fail to appear in a few ilays, they 150011 grow careh-ss and cease
cruising, haul their boats up on the ice and patieutly wait for a whale to COUle to them, tnk iug'
turns in standing watch while the others sleep or shoot seal and duck, which abound in the open
leads at this season.
As the season udvuuccs the hoat crews are grudually broken up, and by the middle of .luue all
boats arc brought to the laud, when parties are made up to go to SigaWk, a place at the mouth of
the Colville, where the people from Nuwnk and -C-glaamie go to meet a baud called Nu-na-tu'Ii-meuu
(inland people), where they barter oil and blubber for deer, fox, anrl wolverine skins. They some-
times meet here the Kill-I·mi,'d'-lffts and It-kil'll'-lIiis, bands that live along the coast between the
Colville and Mackenzie. This meeting breaks up about the I.ith of August. when they slowly re-
turn along the coast, huutiug hy the way, and reach their winter villages from the 1,ith of Septem-
ber to the 1st of October, about the same time the traders go to the eastward.
A few of the leading families from both villages pitch their tents at Periguink, a point Oil the
sand spit, about fin' miles from Nuwnk, where the eider ducks ft~· over, and spend the summer
there, living entirely Ill}on ducks and whitefish. The ducks they take with sliugs and guns and
the fish with gill-nets made from sinews of the reindeer. Those who arc too poor to own a gun or
to have oil for trad« scatter through the interior, carrying their kaiaks on their heads to cross the
numerous lakes and rivers, and gain a precarious livelihood by catching the young reindeer, tho
young and moulting ducks wliieh are found in great numbers in the lakes and along' Meade River,
where they also take :1 few whitefish with gill-nets, The ducks are taken with a light ivory-headed
spear, which has a shaft seven feet long, one-half inch ill diumeter, with three long ivory barbs .in
the middle. It is thrown with a hand-board from a kaiak, the barbs catching' the birds by the
neck when missed by the lariat stroke.
Their usual mode of travel along the shore ill summer is hy the umiak, tbe large skin boat; with
a fair wind they hoist a small lug-sail, but the boats being rlat bottom will not ~ail 011 the wind, so
with a heal! wiud or calm weather the boats are towed by dogs, using the walrus harpoou line for
a towing line; they never resort to the lnbor of paddling except when ill pursuit of game 01' in
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some emergency. When a lauding is made the boat is hauled up above high water, al1~l tu.rnod
OHr and serves temporarily for a tent. By the 1st of October all have returned to their winter
buts, and are busy getting them in order for the winter; all the inside timbers and floors arc
carefully scraped, the passages which have become filled with ice during the summer are picked out,
windows of walrus intestines arc stretched over the openings, and by the 15tl1 all are housed for
the winter. And the seal-nets and spears are repaired and made ready, and, as soon as the ocean
is frozen 0\"1.'1', parties are constantly out on the ice, hunting for air- holes where the seal come to get
air. As soon as ono is discovered a number of families go off to it in the following manner: the
nets are twenty-fire feet long and fourteen feet deep, with meshes large enough to admit a seal's
head, and are rigged with stone sinkers along the bottom, and at the two upper corners are attached
two rawhide thongs about forty feet long, one of which has a light weight attached to the end. Holes
twelve inches in diameter, about thirty-five feet apart, are drilled through the ice about sixty feet
had. from the air-holes; the weighted line is dropped through one hole, and hauled up through the
other by a long pole with a hook attached; this pole is made from small pieces of drift-wood care-
fully spliced together with lashings of whalebone ; by this line the net is hauled underneath the
ieo, hauging down like a curtain between one of the holes and held in its place by the lines being
attached to a wooden pin. In this manner the air-hole is surrounded by nets as far as practicable;
one man or boy is left to attend to each net, and the strictest silence enjoined; no word is spoken;
the watcher, wrapped in his heaviest coat, patiently awaits through the long bours; he occasionally
scratches the surface of the ice with a scratcher, which is made of a set of seal claws attached to
It piece of wood. The seal, in coming to the hole for air, strikes into the net; the strain loosens
the lines from the peg and be entangles himself and soon drowns, when he is hauled out through
OIIP of the sealing holes and the net reset. Over one hundred seal are sometimes taken at a
"iugle air-hole within twenty-four hours, but they can be taken in this manner only during the
dark of the moon-any light will betray the presence of the net. During' May quite a number are
taken at their breathing.holes, which have become enlarged, and through which they haul out on
the surface of the ice at that season, by removing the weights from the nets and setting it across
the hole with four lines on the under side of the ice.
.\ t this season, also, many seals are taken with the hand spear, at the" adlu," the breathing-bole
of a single seal. It is usually detected by an exoessi ve deposit of hoar-frost on the surface of the snow
OWl' the hole; the snow is cleared away down to the solid ice, and in the hole, which is about one
inch in diameter at the surface, is placed an ivory needle about one foot long and one-eighth of an
invh in diameter; to th() t1pllCr end a small cross-bar is attached, to prevent it dropping through,
and a small feather, and the hunter takes his stand on a three-legged stool, which is always a part
of his regular equipment, and patiently awaits the coming of the seal, of which thefeathered needle
gin>s warning; after the stroke is delivered, if he succeeds in fastening to the seal, he proceeds to
el.llarge tbe hole until it will admit hauling him to the surface; this is usually done with an ivory
pick attached to the shaft of his spear; as soon as a seal is taken its mouth is fastened open with
a piece of ice, and a slot cut through the lower jaw before it becomes frozen. Should he be far
out in the pack, where the ice is too rough for a sled to be used, the seal is dragged home by a
~lalHI drag, which is a strong loop about two feet long, made of walrus hide thong, fitted with an
n'o)',\" toggle or handle, generally carved in imitation of two seals fasteued together; this loop is
passed throllg,h the slot in the seal's jaw and OYCr the toggle; each hunter mnst be supplied with
~t lea:-;t one ot these drags, as it is not considered proper to fasten to a seal with a line that is used
for all~~ other purpose; wheu they get near shore the drag is removed and a. few drops of fresh
water IS l)OUl't:'(l into the month of each seal before it is taken from the ice to the land; they g(mer-
ally go through with the same ceremony with ducks that have been killed at sea, but never with
those that ha\'c been 1;::lIl:d over the land, and the bones of seals are carefully preserved unbroken
and returned to the sea, if possible, either b~r being left in a crack in the ice, far out from the land,
or (ll'Opped through some OIleD hole in the ice. By so doina they believe that good fortune will
follow them III pursuit of s I -I' I' hei b " ·1 hei
. , ea , w ne 1 IS t err matn dependence, for from I ts skin they ma ce t err
RUII1I1H'I' boots 'lnll soles ~OI' the int b' . . " luri
, ' • v c dr W1l1 Cl' oots; Its blubber supplies the oil for their lamps ( urmg
the lone uiclit 'Hill wltl . I I . f
':" ,., " I anJ surp us t ley may IH1H\ they purchase deer- skins for clothmg rom
the natIves from the i nteI"lor' I it fl I h: ., 'rh" _~ . "lIl( I S cs I W ell cooked IS an excellent article of food. e rew
•
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reindeer and water fowl they tuke arc looked upon more as It luxury than a lIl'e(,sl'1it~-. and the
flesh of the reindeer is HIe greatest luxury of all; those who have it carefully hoard it, and when
they knew that we had some ill store they would often come nurl lwg' for a small pieee to h('. used
HH modieine for some Hick person.
I mmediately after the departure of the sun, when food is plentiful, it is cnstomnrv for each
villag« to h01l1 a kind of high carnival for three days; friends arc invited fro m the n~ig'hhorini
villages, and the time is passed ill dancing, singing, and feasting; the "kfltl~'Jg'TIl" (eouncil-houae)
if; fitted np with a new roof of ice, and crowded day aurl night, fresh 11:w('('I'S taking' the plac('s of
those tired out, and the dull tnm-tmn of the drum, mingled with /o;nateheR of song' and shouts of
lnuglrter can be heard coming from almost every iglu.
It is customary at this season to exchange presents, especially among' the 11101'(' wealthy and
intluential ones ; hut the giver expects value received in return, and should he fail to receive III
satisfactory present he does not fail to let his wants he known, and he often announces beforehand
what articles would be most desirable in case he should make It present. In 1HS:l J was invited to
attend one of these g'a!herillg's at Numiik, and the old omelfk who was sent as bearer of the
invitation brought a statement of what they were going' to give me; after waiting around the
station for an hour or two he called me to one side and called over a long list of articles that they
expected me to give in return, but as rum (turi-a), rifles, and ammunition were leading items in the
list, the visit was never made, A trade is made a matter of grave debate, and frequent discussions
asking for a little more, no matter how much has been offered, and when an offer has been made
they will go away and send the article by another person; and often when n trade has been
completed they will come and demand their goods hack, often leaving the articles they had received
on the door-step, and when asked what they will take have great cliflicnlty in making 11Jl their
minds; and ill making boots and clothing they will slight their work in every imaginable way
unless carefully watched. I had occasion to purchase seal-oil, and they commenced bringing it to
me in old tin cans that they had picked up at the station, and after a few honest deliveries they
commenced bringing us cans filled with two-thirds ice and a little oil on top, and betrayed themselves
by being over-anxious to get their pay before we emptied the cans.
::\Iy first invitation to one of their ceremonies came in December, 1881, th rough old Ntknwaalu,
of Dglaamie, who came 0'"1'1' to the station with a small delegation and in :t grave, dignified manner
said that the people of Uglnamie would be made glad if Captain Herendeen and myself would come
with him and sec the dance. We at once started over, and as we approached the village we found
a crowd upwards of 200 people collected around the council house; besides the 1)'glaamie people,
there were delegations from Nuwtik and Sidaru, 'I'hey were silently watching a pantomime that
was being enacted by five men and two women who were standing in a row with the women on the
right and left, facing the south; with the council-house behind them, and the crowd in front. Tbey
were attired in new suits of deer-skin worn with the flesh side ont, dressed perfectly white; the
men wore tall conical hats of seal-skin, ornamented with dentalium shells anrl tufts of ermine and
Arctic fox fnr. The women were bareheaded, with their hail' neatly plaited, Behind the dancers
sat a drummer and two singers, to whose doleful chant the dancers kept time with theirfeet, at the
same time swaying their bodies from right to left with spasmodic jerks, the women occasionally
joining in the song, while the men one at a time would spring a few paces to the front and in wild
gestures portray how they had taken seal, bear, or deer, being cheered by the crowd as they fin-
isherl and took their place in the line. The day was clear, and their grotesque flgures showed in
sharp relief against the sonth ern sky that glowed with the twilight of a winter noon; their wild
surroundings, backed by a frozen ocean, made 11p a picture peculiar only to the Arctic, and, once
seen, not soon to be forgotten. After each had danced in turn, and it seemed It long time to UA
standing waiting in the snow in a temperature of 18°, they adjourned to the council-house, where as
many crowded in as could fiIHI standing room, in a room IG by 20; the air \\-38 redolent with orlors
from the lamp and the unwashed crowd, and, as the frost bad hermetically sealed the roof and
walls, there was no ventilation and the heat and stench soon became almost unbearable to us who
were unaccustomed to such life. Two large stone lamps lit up the low room with It hazy light;
across the side opposite to the entrance a space tJ by 8 feet was curtained oft' with deer-skins, and
in front of it was a model of a tree suspended from the ceiling, and, as the knowledge of the native
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who designed it was confined to .the few pieces of drift- wood found on the beach ::llHISOllW pieces
or timber cast ashore from wrecks, the specimen was uuique ; it consisted of two oblong; boxes open
nt both ends loosely attached together eudwise with seal thong ; the part represeutiug the body was
~ h'd long, 8 ill~lll's square, and that representing the top 18 inches long and G inches
square, und -was suspended by :I thoug with the lower em} two feet from the 11001'. On
tilt' right and left of ! he tree hung the skull of a wolf and the dried carcass of a raveu ; two of
the singers sat flat U]>OIl the floor with their legs extended, one close behind the other, the foremost
oue with his nose just touching the tree. As soon as all were in position the drummers, accom-
panied by the women, struck lip a doleful chant to which the man at the tree kept tiuie in his sup-
plications to (Tuiin) the Great Hpirit to give them success in pursuit of whales, deer, seal, &c., uud
to send white men with plenty of rum and tobacco; and he particularly dwelt upon certain article»
he knew we had at. the station; at the same time he beat the body of the tree with a wand. As he
completed his schedule of wants the lower edge of the curtain was raised and five natives crawled
forth on their hands ant! knees. They were dressed iu the skins of the bear, wolf; lyux, fox, and
the dog.t he heads being dressed complete, showing the grinning teeth. On their hands were
large mittens of dried seal-skin, with shells and small pieces of copper attached with pieces of
thong, so that they swuug aud rattled as they moved their heads. They crawled slowly forward,
SWhlgill~ their heads in unison, keeping time to the music in hoarse growls, uud by shaking their
huge mittens until their heads touched the singers by the tree, when they all sprang' to their feet
with a loud shout, and the performance was brought to a close by all joining- in a. wild shout accom.
panierl by spasmodic gestures that seemed to threaten a dislocation of their joints.
.A~ we came out in the open air we fount! another party just commencing the out- door dance, and
so they kept it up night and day. Each party as they completed their dance were feasted by friends
in different iglus. The invisible spirit (Tufla) peoples the earth, sea, HIllI air; we never could find
that they gave it any place of fixed abode; visible at times, as many of the old men insisted that
they had seen him, and described him as resembling the upper part of a mall, but very wide, with
an extremely large head and long' fangs: he is the creator of all things, and also the destroyer, is
over to be feared, especially in the night, and men and women, when out at such a time, usually
carry a large knife to defend themselves should they .meet him. That they believe in ghosts was
apparent in the case of a woman who had been doing some work for our party. Coming to the sta-
tiou one day and being asked to mend a pair of gloves, said she dare not, as there was a dead.mau
in the village, and his body hall not vet been carried ont; that he would see her and some evil
would befall her. Upon being urged, she first obtained her husband's permission, and then seat-
ing herself in the middle of the t1oor, she drew a circle around her with a bone snow-knife she ear-
ried, and remarked that now he could not see her; she was very careful to keep her work all inside
the circle, 31)(1 would not lean) it until an was completed.
They dislike to go ont 011 a dark night, but if obliged to, they generally carry a bone 01' Ivory
snow-knife or a long bladed steel knife, to keep off Tuila and Kfolya (Aurora), which they believe to
be equally evil; but Tufi.a especially is concerned in producing all the evils of life. Should the
whales fail to put in nu early appearance, the birds fly high or far ont over the pack, the shore
lend open late, It gale blow down their caches and break their gear and boats, the old and wise
would meet in solemu conclave to devise some means whereby the works of 'I'unn shall be exorcised
and he shall be driven forth from the "illage. Various means are resorted to: the most common one
is for the principal men to meet and (abawa) talk, chanting- together ill a 101u} tone, accompanied hy
b~ating of drums ; they call for the east wind (nig~'(I) to blow on the ice (siko) to open it. Iudi-
VIdual wants arc by personal supplication, and to them, earth and air are full of spirits. The ouc
drags men into the earth by the feet, from which they uever emerge; the other strikes men dead,
le:-n:illg no mark, and the ail' is full of voices; often while traveliug they would stop and ask mo
to listen, and say that Tuiu; of the wind was passing by. With the return ofthe sun he is hunted
out of each iglu by incantations that would daunt the boldest spirit. A fire is built in front of
the council-house, and at the outrauee to each igln is posted an old woman wise ill ghost 101'('; the
~en g~ther a.l'ou\l~l the ('oune.il-house while the youug women and girls drive the spirits out of the
Iglu With their kuives, thrustiug them under the bunk and deer skius in a vicious manner, ealliug
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they drive him down through tht' bole in the floor and chase him out into the open air with loud
shouts uud frantie gestures. \Vhilc this was going on the old WOIIHlIl at the entrance, who \'",1.', armed
with a long knife used for cutting snow, made passes over the ail' with it to keep him from return-
ing. Bach party drove the spirit towards the fire and invoked him to go into it: all were hy thi«
time IlI'aWIl up in a half circle around the fire, when several' of tIle Icadingmcn made ~lH'('itie chargc..
against the spirit; and each, after his speech, brushed his clothing violently, calling upon tho
spirit to leave him and go into the fire; two men now stepped forward with rirles loac!ell-",ith hlank
charges while a third came with a vessel of urine, which was thrown upon the tire; at the saun- time
one fired a shot into it; and, as the c101ll1 of steam rose, it received till) shot, wh icl: was snppose.l
to have finished him tor the time being. "'bile they were ever threateuiug or supplicating TllIb
we never knew them to 011'1'1' thanks or Ill' grateful for uuy benefits Ill' was snppo,;;ell to bestow ;
everything they received was taken as a matter of course. and as tile result of some partieulnr in-
cautntion.
1 saw a vcry ingenious contrivance an old man hnd rigged lip to keep Tuuu from entering' his
iglu. He bad his seal drag, which was fitted with a carved ivory handle, suspended over the ('11-
trance inside his hut; the thong was fastened by his hunting knife being driven through it into the
roof; he explained to me that 'rutin in coming in would catch hold of the handle of the seal
drag to help himself through the bole and would pull the knife down upon his head a 1111 be fright·
ened away. He contemplated his contrivance with a zreat deal of satisfactiou, and nssnred iuo
that 'I'uiia was very much afraid of his iglu.
Their dead arc carried ont and laid ou the tundra without, any ceremony other than the near
relatives following the body to its last resting place; it is usually wrapped in deer skin», aurl if' a
muu, his sled and hunting gear are broken and laid 0'-1'1' the hOlly; if a woman. her sewing kit
and some few household utensils are placed at her head, but everything' so left is broken and rvn-
dered useless. With but few exceptions 1 never knew them to pay any attention to their dead :1fter
they "ere carried out, and all showed great reluctance about speaking- of them. The' bodies are
usually eaten by the dogs, especially in the winter, and it is no uncommon sight to sec them gnaw-
ing the bones Oil the roofs of the iglus. The 81el1 used to carry the body ont on the tundra is not
brought back to the village at once, but left out 011 the tundra not less than two moons. and while
they all claim that it is bad to use auything' that belonged to the dea-l, I noticed that 110 matter
how g'ood an outfit be had while living his was the most worthless sled and guu that could be
found, and I knew of a number of cases where there was a general division of a dead man's eftcct:~
on a basis of first comc first served. As a rule the dead (Su'nami.silllk, 011 the ground asleep) arc
8000 forgotten, and the names of the noted whalemen or hunters only livein legend.
There is no marriage ceremony among them, hut children are often betrothed hy their parents
ut au early age, and this promise is very faithfully kept, aud they enter upon their marriage rela-
tious at the age of twelve to fifteen years ; where there has been no childhood engagement the
mother makes a selection of the wife for her SOli, and the girl selected is invited to the house, where
she takes the place of a servant for a short time, doing the housework and cooking: generally
returning to her father's iglu to sleep, They usually nvail themselves of the slimmer trip along the
coast or into the interior, awl take upon themselves the full obligations of marriage. 'l'hey often
have family rllsagreemeuts, the husbatul resorting to blows when the wife is sulky and tliso,hcdient,
souretimes with tho result of her running away; and we knew of one instnuce where, OWIUI! to :l
slig-ht mistake the husband hall made in his estimate of his wife's character, ho ohtaiued results
not uuticipated, for while out on a deer hunt he attempted to chastise het' fo~ some fancied nel!~ect
of dut.v when she rt.tali'lted, aud, being the stronger of the two, she gave him a severe thrashing,
nml th~1l taking' with her an adopted child she tiell to a village se,"eDt~··1ivemiles away. ,She snh·
sequeutlv gave Hp tile child, but woulr] not return to him, and 800U ~fter became the Wife of an-
other 111(;11. At tlte time Wt' landed at 0-glaamie this saute woman earned on her hnr-k :t box of lead
weiO'hilw two hllllllrl'll :1I111 rio-ht\' ponmls a distalll'c of o,'er two hlllldre(l yards.
ll'o ,... b', 'I . '... tl C' (]ir'etiou of affairs when O1I1'C ad·
'rhe womell :\s a rn It' I"ocem to h:l' C lilt e/Ju.l '01(1, JII I l . • ,
mitt('(l to the Jlosi tion of wifl'. and in I'aeh village there are a lIumlwl' of old women wh(~ a~'e .tre,~tetl
Wl' t l tl . t t . 'I l.... tl·OII b,' '111 tllev- lwilJO' credited with wOlHlerfnl 1'ow/,\,s 01 tltnnatlOn,1 ,le O'reat'S, consl( e .. , ., , ,., .• . b
,., .. ., "\ 1 I ' ,',., 'Ire treated With more l'onslIlt'ra{loll Y[lud are commlt.t'd 11\ nil lI11pOl'tant aft,ms. ~ III t 11 \'i 1\ lS, ,
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their husbands thun tlH'~' ..re by savages of the lower ]atitud~sl thO~lgh to ~ler falls the drudgery
of housekccpiug, dressing skins, and making boots and clothlU~; hIS task IS eql1~lly hard, ~t8 he
is ('X posed to the <l;:ug'el's of the ice and storms in the pursuit of se,al an~1 dee~', o~ten returning to
his iglu couipletelv exhausted. She aids and assists him by following Ius traIl. Wlt~ the dogs and
8]e<1:-; to bring ill the game which the hunter catches in the snow where he kills It, setting up a
cake of snow or ice with his mark upon it, to mark the place. The wife is invariably consulted
whvu allY trade is to be made, and the husband never thinks of clos~ng a b,argain of any impor-
tance without her consent. When traveliug they take turn about III leading out ahead of the
team, and all assist ill building the snow hut when camp is made. The wife a"s~ has the care of
the <log'S, with Wl10111 she often shares her food, giving as much care to the pUppIeS as she would
to a child, carrying' them in the back of her ahtega or wrapped in skin on the sled when traveling,
until they are old enough to be harnessed into the team, when by their faithfulness and endur-
ance thev make full return for all kindness shown them in their childhood (puppyhood), and
although'a dog team would try the patience of a saint, they never use a whip and rarely strike
them; they coax and encourage them along by the voice; and often toward the end of a jour~ey
they hasten their pace by draggiug a piece of fresh meat by a string in front of the team, being
careful to keep it just beyond their reach. They give the most careful attentiou to their foot-gear,
especially when traveling during the winter; and here a woman's services are invaluable, as she
is very expert in the use of her needle, and she dries and repairs the boots of the party before
"he sleeps; this is necessary owing to the frail character of the skins used in making their winter
boots. Men do such work when aloue, but not so well as the women. She also carries a seal-
"kin water-bottle on her back under her'; alige," which is replenished with snow after each draught,
and is their sole dependence for water on long, rapid journeys during the winter.
Large families are very rare, and children are born at intervals of from two to four years;
they do not often bear children before twenty, and a couple is very seldom met with that has a.
family of more than three, though upon inquiry they may have some that "nuna-mi.sinlk,
"sleep 011 the ground," and where the people are 11001' it is not unusual for a mother to give away
all but the first-born to some couple that have no children; boys are ill greater demand than girls
for adoption, and the adopted mother gives it all the care she would a child of her own, and will
rarely if ever tell who the real mother is. So it is very difficult to trace the antecedents of anyone
man, for during his childhood he may have passed into two or three different families by adoption,
awl many of them do not know who their mother is, much less their father, and matters are still
further complicated by a custom of exchanging wives. This is often done when a man is obliged
to make a 1011g' trip, and his wife from any cause is unable to accompany him. He will exchange
with some friend who has an able-bodied wife, each entering upon their new relations with the
greatest cheerfulness.
Polygmny is not common, being confined to the leading influential men; even then, they are
taken into the family more as assistants for the first wife, as she rules over them, treating them as
servunts, the system is not popular among the women, and we knew instances where the first
wife abandoned the iglu in n, rage when a second was brought home.
When a man of matured years loses his wife, either by death or from incompatibility of tem-
lIeI', he selects one for himself, and that they sometimes use force to coerce them when they have, - ,-
no near relations to protect them, I am wen satisfied from an incident that occurred at the station.
A native from a village to the westward, whose wife had left him, came up to Uglaamie to obtain
another; one day we were attracted by loud outcries from a woman who had been waiting around
t~e,stati~n for food, and upon going out to see what the difficult~· was, we fonnd onr friend from
Sidam vigorously cuffing her ears, and it was some time before we could make him desist; as
soon as she go~ ~ree from hi~ she .ran oft', and be explained that he wanted her for a wife, but that8b~ was not willing to go WIth him, and he was persuading her. His courtship was certainly
~m..que, a.nd I never heard that he succeeded in winning the affections of' an Dglaamie maiden, and
It 18 but Just to add that he was very unpopular among both men and women.
~he t~e of rel~tion~l~ip binds th~m to deeds of kindness that they would not show to people
outside ot the faml~Y; It a ~rother dies the survivor takes the family to his iglu until lie can find
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brother who had two (who were sisters) gave him one. Their efforts to get lrusbanrls for the widows
of dead relatives were often very amusing. Mfl'fiialu, a hunter employed at the station, was sup-
porting his widowed mother, who was a great scold; he brought to hir; i;:du several caudidates for
her hand, who had been induced to take the step by Mfl'fiialu offering to make them presents pro-
vitled they would take her, but a few days or weeks was abou! all the most patient could bear;
after several trials and failures among the men of N uwiik and Uglanmlc, be finally gave it up, but
on one of his trips to the eastward he brought back with him a Nunatail-meufl from Colville;
as he was quite deaf and could not understand the Uglaamie language very well, her shrewishness
hall no effect upon him, and l\Hrili was happy; be would laugh immoderately when talking about
it; but never, through it all, was he disloyal to his motlier ; she always had a place in his iglu, plenty
to eat, and was always treated with the greatest respect.
III the treatment of their aged and infirm parents, the example set by these people could well
be followed by many of the more civilized nations to their advantage; they never forget the
tender care they received in their childhood, and as their parents grow old and are unable to
maintain themselves the cliildren display the greatest devotion. TIw first frnits of the chase is
freely given up to them, and no project undertaken without their approval; and in all things the
sou remains obedient to the father so long as he lives, and speaks of him with the greatest respect
after his death. In their summer journeyings, should they wish to remain at home they fit them
up a tent (tupek) in some pleasant locality, and leave them an abundant supply of provisions, but
more often accompany them in their wanderings, being comfortably transported by sled or boat;
but the old- people are rarely idle, for "bile the father busies himself making new seal spears and
nets the mother assists in providing clothing and boots and dressiug skins. 'Ve often had our
day's journey brought to a sudden termination by some old woman in the party announcing that
it was time to go into camp because she was tired 01' cold, awl nothing we could say would over-
rule her decision.
Owing to the exposure and hardships tlwy are obliged to undergo in the struggle for exist-
ence they very rarely attain a very great agc, aud the majority by far die under the age of
forty years, and a man at sixty becomes very decrepit. They have no means of keeping a record
of their age, and it is generally calculated from some event connected with their history: as the
coming of some shiIl, or a time of famine or pestilence. 'I'herc was one man at Uglaamic, on board
H. M. S. Plover, Captain Mnguire, in 1853 and 1854, who, Captain Hull (who was master under
Maguire) informs me, was about thirty years of age when the Plover passed her winters there; at
the time of our visit he was very decrepit, was bent nearly double, and crawled rather than walked,
with a stair in each hand; his shriveled skin, toothless gums, anrl shrunken limbs gave him the
appearance of great age, but he could have seen but little more than sixty years, if that. I met
several who said they were children in Magutrc's time, and they had every appearance of men of
forty-five or iifty.
Thnt the race is rapidly decreasing is shown by the fact that during the two years we were
on th« coast, in the village of Uglaamie alone, there were eighteen 'lenths and only two hirt hs ill a
population of one hundred and thirty souls; and Dr. Simpson states that in ISti'1 the ,'i\la~e had
a population of over two hundred. He also reports forty iglus, while we fOU!Hl only twcntv-six,
At Nuwiik, he reports forty-eigbt iglus, and two hundred and eighty-six people. We fuuml this
village had dwindled to thirty iglus, and less than one hundred and fifty people; and the freshly.
cached bodies and numerous half-ruined iglus bore silent testimony to the fact that famine and
disease had quite recently been at work. This is undoubtedlv owing to the fact that the food-
supply is rapidly growing less, and that the great number of whales taken off the coast hy tho
American whaling fleet during the last twenty years has nearly exterruiuated that valuable animal,
'I'hat they are decre.isiug in numbers is well known among the whalemen, and the fact that Dr.
Simpson reports that <luring the time the PIonI' was at Point Burrow there werc twenty-four whales
taken hy tile natives, while only two were taken during our stay, one of which was a calf, goes
to prove that they will I'OOU he classed among the extinct mammals, and with them will soon pass
away many of the p('ople inhabiting this shore; they are slow to take up with an inn.ovation, and -
they do not really adapt themselves to the new condition of affairs which the loss of t~lS great food~.
supply has brought about. Tire seal are not numerous, and often leave this coast entirely for a sea-.
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8011. When this occurs. famine with all its horrors is upon them, and they have 110 place to flee to
for hl'lp. During the tlrst winter at the station, food became very scarce, and scarcely a day passed
hilt :-;OIllC poor native, with starvation written in every line of his face, hung around our doors
begg;,l~ for a mouthful of food. 'Ye gave them all we could spare with safety to o~ll'seIYes, ~nd
uudonbtedlv saved IJJ:lDV lives. Walrus hide and pieces of old boat-covers were considered delica-
cies, butw~ never lale,,: them to resort to violence to obtain food, and cannibalism, is looked npou
bv them with horror and I could 110t find that a case had ever occurred. They WIll not even cat
tileir dogs. Somc seasons a few white whales (Beluga) are taken. 'I'he skins of this animal arc in
great demand for soles to water-proof boots, and often bring a high price.
Dr. Simpson reports that quite a number of uarwhal were taken ou the coast during the stay
of tile l'lover but I could find but one Indian that had ever seen one, an.l they are not common, .
in this ocean at the present time.
Physically, both sexes are ,Yery strong, and they possess great powers of endurauce; are
capable of making long journeys ou foot, with a very small allowance of food; in fact, when food
is at all scarce, or while trnveliug, they never eat but once each day, and it was a surprise to us to
see them when on a journey get out before daybreak, and, without taking a mouthful of food,
make a journey of thirty or forty miles before breaking their fast; and they treated their dogs in
the same manner, saying that they traveled better when fed only at the end of the day's journey;
sometimes they would give them a mouthful apiece toward the middle of the day, but the practice
wns looked upon as bad.
The flint and steel is the most common method of procuring fire, using for tinder the down
from the seeds of plants, impregnated with mealed powder or charcoal. Sometimes two pieces of
iron pyrites are used, a~d we found the ancient fire drill still in use among some of the old,
couservativo men; the drill was a shaft of spruce eighteen inches long and three-fourths inch
in diameter, the lower end terminating ill the frustum of a cone, the upper end made to fit the
socket of a stone rest that is held between the teeth; a block of hard wood with a small cavity in
the ccuter is used as a friction block; a small quantity of tinder is placed ill the bottom of the
cavity and the drill pressed down 'by the month-rest and turned rapidly with a small bow like a
jeweler's how. They are anxious to obtain matches, 'but they are not considered a necessity, and
will not bny them as a rule. Flints are an article of traffic, and are brought from Cape Lisburno
and the Rom an zoff Mouutaius, there being none indigenous to this part of the coast. 'l'lJCY
believe that the pyrites come down from heaven in the form of meteors, and they call it fire-stone
for that reasou.
The children receive the tenderest care, and we never saw one punished 'by its parents. It is
no unusual sight to see a child nourished at tbe breast until it is four or five years of age; this is
especially the case with boys, who, as a rule, receive more care than girls. His food is carefnIly
selected by his mother, and he is enjoined from eating certain articles that have been tabooed by
some old woman, usually a relative; and this prohibition extends through life. With each
individual there is always one or more article of food from which they carefully abstain, though
the pangs of hunger may be upon them, and, as an old man expressed it, when declining a piece
of bear meat, " It may be good for all men but me," shows the individuality of the custom.
'1'0 us the treatment the women receive during confinement seems harsh in the extreme,
and it is a matter of surprise that either mother or child ever survives the ordeal. Several days
before 11('1' confinement the mother is placed in a small snow hut, if in the winter, and in a small
tent, if in the snmmer; no one is allowed to go near her, except her husband, who briugs her
food and passes it in to her without entering the hut. Here she remains entirely alone until the
child is one moon old. Should the child die, then she can return to her hUl'\ba;HI and iglu after
eight or ten days, No person will knowingly drink from the same cnp or eat from the same dish
that a woman has used during her confinement until it has been purified by certain incantations.
And any woman who has suffered from premature childbirth, or given birth to a child during tho
~ill~e~. i~ allowed to go into a. canoe or out into the pack during the spring, Premature elJildhirth
18 of frequent occurrence among them, ami we frequent ly noticed the greatest solicitude 011 the
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During the long' winter night, when food is plenty, they delight to meet at the couucil-houso.
or at different iglus, and over their work recount, recall, different events of their lives. and repeat
the legends of their race, which have been handed down from father to sou, to which the ,\'OUIJg'
people listen with rapt attention. These legends go back to the origin of man, and tbe,\' tell with
earl' full detail of a time when there were no men in all the land, but that a spirit called ".i,st"..Ja"
d welt here alone, and that he made the image of a man in clay,-set it up by the shore of the :-;(':l
to (11',\', and after it was dry he breathed npon it and gave it life and scut it out into tlu- world.
And he called the dog from a long' way off to go with man, that he might IHlYe help in tra veling,
Alter a time the spirit made the 'I'uk-tu (reindeer) and sent him out into the land, and the teeth
of the deer were like the teeth of the' dog. After many days man came to the spiri! and said.
" The deer is bad, he devours man." 'Whereupon the spirit called in all the deer unrl removed all
the front teeth from their upper jaws, since which time men have lived on <leer, aud the deer have
lived on moss am] grass. 'I'hen the man asked the spirit that there might he fish in the ri,"ers
and sea. And the spirit took a, piece of pine ami a, piece of' balsam and sat by the river where it,
emptied into the sea, and he whittled long shavings from the pieces of wood, and the $lta"in~s
fell into the water, and the shavings from the yellow wood became salmon, anrl those from the
white wood became whitefish and swam away.
Their faith in these legends is very strong, and they are extremely opposed to any expressioun
of doubt or ridicule, and it is only by gaining their confidence and abstaining from any expressions
of doubt in their presence that they can be induced to talk about tbeir people or repeat their legends.
Wo heard hut ouc legend tlrat referred in any way to the regions to the northward. It was
sail] that many generations ago a man from Nuwuk was caught in the moviug puck that was
setting' to the northward so rapidly that he was unable to return to the land. After a great mnny
duys, more than he could count, he came to a land where dwelt a strange pcople : they spoke a
strange language, and dressed in deer skins like the inyu. He remained with them a long time,
but, wishing to return to his people, he left them oue winter and started south over the ice, Ih'ing
upon the seal he caught by the way, and renewing his boots with their skins. 'I'he jouruey wna so
long that he wore out fifteen pairs of boots in returning to Nuwnk. Dr. Simpsou reports a similar
legend told him during his stay.
They all hnve a, natural craving for rum and tobacco ; it is always the first thing the~ ask for
when they come to trade, and they are never satisfied unless they can get sufficient fUIII to make
them dead drunk. The old men deprecate its use, and will tell how ball it is, and how certain IIIl'U
were killed in drunken fights, and will be very strong in their denunciations of its use so long as t h('y
cannot get it, hut generally fail to resist the temptation when it is offered to them, or an oppor-
tunity occurs 1'01' them to get it. Fortunately there is but little to tempt the trader to this region,
find the little they get from the whale ships is consumed on the spot, 1';0 there is no drunkenness
after the seu is closed. Their tobacco they hoard earefully, and it is used by 0](1 and young in quan-
tities only limited hy the supply; they prefer a black-loaf Russian tohaeco, hut this is hard to ~et,
as ou ly small quantities of it reach this coast by the way of Ilehri ng Strai ts and the l Iiotnerle Isla nds.
Next to this tIll',\" prefer the black navy-plug of the eouunonest kind. :.\1<:11 and WOIIH'n both smoke
and chew, awl t he children arc given tobacco ill their earliest infancy. It is 110 uncommon .sight
to 81'e a child not old «nouah to walk lying' asleep with its cheek distended with a huge chew, or
to see a woman with all 0111 quid behind each ear which has been thoroughly mast ic.ued , aml
pnt up to dry, for the future use of 11('1' lord and master. Chewing does not seem to Itan' rho
slightest deleterious effect upon the children, while smoking aflects the well very i';('liOll,"ly,
Their pipes are made of either stone, wood, or ivory, and consist of a Hanged howl, from one :1lI11
one-half to two iuches in length, with a bore one-fourth of nu inch ill diameter, attached to a
curved wooden stem made from two pieces of \\"0011 grooycl] und Iashed together with seal thong;
the 1Iott01l1 of the howl till',\" HII with deer hail' and place on top of it a pi('te of tobacco ahout the
size of n pea. It is nil «onsumed at one whiff, and they hold the smoke ill their 11: lI g :-; unt il 1111'.)'
lW('Olll(' nearly sutloentcd ; a violent fit of coughing follows each smoke, aJul with (1)(~ old 11]('11 it
freqncntly so prostrates th('1Il that they are quite unable to walk 101' "owe littl« tilllP uftr-r ('ad,
indnlg'ence. From whnt t lie old men tOl<111S, and from some aueicnt stone pi}}!',; fouurl ill the ruins
of aacieut iglus, it would :-;pell1. that tll('.)' smoked befo1'e tohaeeo was kllOWIl alll/lug tlll.'lII, and they
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used a killkinick made from the catkins and bark of the arctic willow, which they now use to
adulterate their tobacco. They all seem to have a natural appetite for this weed in any form.
The men would often beg the privilege of cleaning the deposit from tile stem and bowls of our
pipes, which they ate with great relish, and, strange to say, without being nauseated ill the
slightest.
That these people have not yet made the transition from the stone to the iron age is shown
by the large number of stone and bone implements still in use among them at the present time.
Many of the old conservative men still cling to the habits of their fathers, and believe that stone
arrow and lance beads possess virtues that makes them superior to those made of iron. They
still teach the young men the art of chipping flint, and oyer their work tell them of the happy
(lays before the white men came to drive away the whales and walrus, and when food. was always
plenty. An old man, when asked what he would do without the things the white men brought
them, answered it would be very hard, and then to show us what he could do he showed a pair of
boots he had on, and told us with great pride how, when his boots gave out while hunting, he
killed a deer, made a needle from a piece of his bone, thread from the sinew, and made himself a
Dew pair of boots from the skin, and asked, Could a white man do that ~ In the spring of 1883,
when they came to prepare their boats for whaling, they decided after many grave debates that
the bad luck of the previous year was owing entirely to their having equipped their boats with
white mau's gear, of which they had abundance, obtained from wrecked whalers; so it was decided
that they would go back to the implements of their fathers, and the old ivory and stone harpoon
and lance heads were brought forth and repaired, and that they took one whale was attributed
entirely to this change; the fact that the whale was killed by a shot from a bomb gun we loaned
them to the contrary notwithstanding.
From the head of Kotzebue to the mouth of the Mackenzie there is not found any timber of
any size Indigenous to that region, and the ColviJle, Ikplk-pflii, and Meade River bring down no
(lrift of any size, only the arctic willow. The drift cast lip by the sea consists chiefly of spruce,
birch, and poplar; it often come!'; ashore with the bark and roots intact and but slightly wat er-worn.
T1Jat this drift come's principally from the Mackeuzie is shown by the fact that it is found in great
abundance to the eastward of Point narrow, while to the west ~f it not so abundant. We occa-
sionally saw large trunks of trees, from two to three feet in diameter, stri pped of roots am I branches,
generally of cottouwood, which seemed to have been a very long time at sea. What little drift wc
saw coming from the westward was always old.
The streams that hav« their source ill Meade River Mountains bring' down no drift larger than
the arctic willow, awl we saw no drift along the an-tic shore that. resernbl..d that from the Yukon,
found along the shore of KOJ'ton SOl1l1d. The natives in the vicinity of Point. Barrow ure always
on the lookout for pieces of drift wood, and ewry piece that can be utilized in building hut or boat
is at once marked and placed above high water. At l..isure they work them dOWJl to the size re-
quired, stick them up so as to show above the SIIOW in winter, when they are hauled to the iglu
and placed on the cache. It is often a work of from three to flve wars to accumulate enong·h timber
to. construct a boat or iglu. Everv cache shows a store of neatly dressed sticks, that a're highly
prized, awl that huvoa commercial value.
In the small inlets along the coast drift wood was found from ten to fifteen feet above the high-
w~lter I,nark of the sea, and at first we were led to believe that such drift represented an unusually
high tll~e, ~mt w~ subsequently learned that it was causerl by the heavy ice pack, which, in the
~Vlnter, IS 10rced III 011 the laud by the violent gales, and makes a darn across the entrance to the
~nlets. The water from the melting snows in the spring fill np the inlets aurl finds no outlet until
It overflows thi~ harrier, when, running down rapidly, it leaves the drift high above the sea level.
These 0IJeIlIllg;S, seen ill the early Slimmer, have often been mistaken for the 1Il0UtllS of rivers by
Jl:ople passing' 011 ships. It is wry doubtful if this y.1st stretch of country contains anything that
Will e\'e~' render it of :lIlY commercial value to the world. But on our voyage south we were
struck WIth the fertile appearuucaor the Aleutian Islands where we halted fo~' a few (laYR to repair
our ves~eJ. On the island we visited, though late in September, we found a luxuriant growth of
grass still uutouchca by frost, All the islands we saw WCl'C high 'and rolling, intersected 1Iy beau-
j
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tiful valleys, watered by streams that abound in excellent tront. They were destitute of timber,
but we could see no reason why they should not be valuable as grazing lands. The climate is
similar to that of Ireland, and in about the same latitude; the lowest recorded temperature in seven
years is -Go F., and the annual mean is.
The great Japan current gives to these islands a climate peculiarly mild and equitable for 80
high a latitude, and I think a careful geological and geographical survey would develop valuable
resources.
11.
APPROXIMATE CENSUS OF ESKIMOS AT THE CAPE SMYTHE VILLAGE.
[Each brace includes one household. A dash indicates that the person's name was not obtained.]































































































, \ 'I - .-~ .A r-wurn-ru.




l (X:ign·wau·la, deceasr-d. )
\ V-'t ') _'" -u-na,
lA-b:,'k-kn-lHi.
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i~~j~~~·~~l~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::: ~
A·hi·]; .
[··ul·li·ma .
~ t~~;~i~'''''' .::: .::::::::::::::::
](I Sft'k·sn-nii '" .
11 A-1l3-1l't·ti. .
1~ ~;;E,~:;:tJ;~~~~;~ ~ ~~::~: .:~~~:~~ ~ ~ ~
In Tl.'Hl·wkl·la u .
17 Snr-wrvn-n .
~~ ~gnF:~i~ ~ ~:: ~~~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~





























































SIl-l,ln-.Y:H I - ..
'l':i·:!n ll , •• :'ll:ulow " _ ..
Yuk-stfl.n .
X,"·t-tll-ll'l . .0. __• __ "
~illg·.I~·t'lI, "Alltkl"':" ....
Tul.u .: ; \\-a!l'll...;.hal'I'(lOH lH,.IiI"
Yi.i-li::.~;l,:·dlC'(·t·· ..... -. .. _.. _
Xii~-:l-W;IJ'll;il "Liull' ~ii!:!.·,n.-
,\ ..~ II 1I-; i " .. _.. _.. __ __




10 A·l"-t'I.;:·l\a·I\,I u •••• _
:!(l lr·.i:i·ra .uu •••• u. • •••••
~l Xu·dtii·j'n·ii _._ '
At·kit-ni; ....•.............. _•....
~:l Xl.k.a~w;l.a.!il, "Jjj~.- .x~ig:.::-wiIJn.ii.··
~-4 Mu'uln·IIl ..
Si-na, .. nl';ldl .. . .•••.
~~ r:~\it~~I~~i.::~:::..':: :::::.:::: ..
:!.-I Y;; k-su, -, ('!Jcl·k- I
:!H r-~:i·lu·lj·li. H Lift]" I~::"I;1 ,. ..:'"
~;~ ~ ~ll~-.~~~~~~:;'.·;~I.l\;.··",j~ ~.~ ~~~i~;.~l: ~\~f~;I;.!l···
:::! ... \,,·10, {,L,l..p h .. qiil ;~tt.n., t l 1'" .
1.11 ~l·,a· ?tI •••• _••.•••• _ .
l~(t·lc·i _.. _ _ .










~~veJ'ago h('i,~.!llt. _•... ". P fi ft. ~,q~in .
.. yprag-e weight .""'--. 14((~'i l hs,:~mmt~~:jf~t:t~);:I~~\~~:~~:.:.~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~::::.:::::::.::::::::~ fi: nu i:::
Avprago weh!;ht of feumles 1;13<? llJ~.
'1' 11 t I" •••••• Jnj"; 11.9.'l'~II~~t ~~~I'~ :::::::::......................... 5 ft. ~,i in.
Shortest male :::::::::::::::::· .. •·••·· .. · ···· .. ••· ;; ft, :>, ill.
Shor(~9t female .•••. 4 fr. II in.
.................................................. 4 ft.O~ in.
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[This vucahul.i rv is m rangl'.t ac('ording to the schedules given in the second edition of the " Iutrodncttou to the RltHly of Indian Langnages,"
by :\I:',i..T. 'I'. Powell, The alphabet (wb ich will he found en pa;.:" 87) used in writing the words i" that given in the anme work, with
the ~«l,liti(ln of tI,e character u for the sound of the French eu. A sound Imlist inct ly or O('(':\..;onally hoard i. put in pnrentheaes.]









H (; n l.
~~. Ctj!;d. :I1,h· to walk.












'i') Tl:l'.\ qtln~ 1'('(lp)t·.
0)'1 .\ !..'J·l al t alkcr.
~1, A :"!'"l 1',.;"",.
~,., TllI,f
~(i, J\ 11 ,wl j\-~, pf·T~un.
~~. ~,~ ;,~ll~i\\ t,~·l'.~~~~:;.
:!9.•\ n.um-.
1. JI,',,,1.












]'-1. P(,1 fot at ion in ('.IT.
]0. E:-.1e~'Ij.'ll opl.'niIJ~()fenr.
J7. ~-O;~l-.
lH. ]~i ..l;!{· of nOfW·.
1\1. :\ O:-i.t li L
~O. ~;-'lltarn (If Do~e.
~1. P('rt'ol'ation of f't~ptum (If
1;0;';('.






















nu.hut p: :i. I
I ni.vi.uk.sj-n.
I 1l11-!u·ltpiaTll.'
11i.v j'l! k '~[l rH.!





w,i I ri·fjf\. lllat1,rt.~·rll n" a-no-








u-nn-un 1 i-k un.
u·li.:l-ll'l·fU·l'l1.
i-tll{lil- i-uk- t (I. ma-k f-ma't-f.u-a.
1f:!·:1 Ii :l·\,ll'k, tuo,
\-i,h It-YlI .i,













































41. nre,,~l of l\ mun.













",1. L,:n ha ,,,I.
D.I. 1'."111 (~f luuul.










ni. I' 1IJ'.l:1'l'.t1 P".
(;7. J~ll1n]L
(iK. J.(,~.
fj!l L('~ ahoY«' knee.
ill_ Kw'l'.
71. KpPj' 1':111.
7'1. lA'"! lu-lo w kueo,
i::. C'tlf IIf t lu- leg.
it Shin.










...."';. FOl!l'l h t~Jo.
~iL TOf" !I:ti l.
";7, nll)',liL




























































1;;1 ~;;l .vriIi u.L
















: .. L.,ufU I.














..... od,·r 1;- r~ I,t :1.







1 1 ' Yon fh . 'l
'Dim. of T"i)uth,"
3 Dim. of ;;~onn; woman."
.. ~"IUe 1l~ l1(\~e.
:.;rn<YTI-uai tOf'iII, fina(~N~
6_AIJ"nu"tiYj~ii do not J!}\'"f' n:lmf'~ f{)T tho;t(; tiH'J'i, Tlwse (;ort'I)<
Rllow1 to the n;1m'X1 1'1)1' tlu· !lugr'rs,
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1. Bow of -wood.
2. Bowstring.
3. Sinew on back of bow.
4. Arrow.
5. Notch in ond of arrow for
bowstring.
6. Notch in end of arrow for
arrow-head.
7. Arrow-head of stone.
8. Arrow-head chipper
(made of horn, &e.).
9. Point of arrow-head,





15. War club, small.I~, 16. Slung-shot.17. Fish spear.
18. Bird dart.
I"
!:, 19, Deer lance.20. Bear lance.
21. Seal harpoon (stabbing).
22. Head of same.
23. Line of same.




. 25. Foro shaft of same.
26. Wooden shaft of same.
" 27. Line OD the same.
28. hory ice-pick of same.
29. Seal harpoon, darting.
30. Head of same.
31. Short "loose-shaft" of
same.
32. Heavv fore shaft of same.
33. Short' line to "Iooae-shaft"
of eame.
3~. Long wooden shaft of
same,
35. Lashing of same.
36. Ivory ice-pick of same.
37. I vor., finger-rest of same.
as. Ivory pel\' for line of same.
, 39. Bone seal-apear head.
• ~O. Head of walrns harpoon.
,
'., Ir.,· 41. Whale harpoon.
• 42. Head of same.
43. .. Poke" for same.
44. Line or rope.
45. Knife of stone.
46. Knife-handle,





, 5~. Paddle.i 53. Mast.
M. Sail.
55. Harpoon rest.
,I 56. Canteen made of seal skin.57. Fish-Iine.
1,'1 58. I"ish or seal net.59. Ffsh-hook,
60. Net for eatching fish.
61. Pipe, ,
62. Pipe of stone.












































































17. Bench or bed-place.
.18, A post.
19. lli<l11e-PQle or joist.
20, Roof.
21. Wall.
22. Sbort beams below win-
dow.





:!8. Pole hnng up for drying
clothes.
29. Frame fOI' same.
30. I,ower frame for same.




• 34. Little house,
35, Little tent.
1. Cap attached to frock. In~'8·ft.
2. Tunic. a-tl-Il:~"
3. Omtor tunic. ka-Iu-rn-a,
4. Iuner tunic. ' t-ln-pa,
5. Knee-breeches. J k'\'k·a-Iix.
6. Fur socks. , a·lt\k·sln.
7. Pair of moccasins, reach- ! ku'm-muti,
Ing to knee. I
8. Pair of moccasins, reach- ~-n-ka'k-qllii.2






H. Mittens 01 bearskin.
IS. Gloves,
16. Blanket,
17. Robe of deerakin,
18. Buckskin.
Ill. l<'ringe of skin.
20. Sinew.
, 21. Thread (ofsinew).
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Wooden-warc-Cuntinuetl.
Sume i1nl,lemenl"










































































6. Curved knife for WOOl\.
7. Curnl) knife for ivory.
8. Whalehone tool.
9. Lamp,
10. 13l'idge <fr partition in
1amp,

















































2. ll"ar. <'iullamon (barren
)!roulJ(l).
3. Cllriho\l ,balTen ground).
4. Cm-ihou fawn.
rl. Cmihcm ~·onn~ lmck.
6. Cnt'iboll. old hornless doe.
1. A moon.
I) Fourth quart or of moon.
a. w ill tr-r,
4. Summer.
5. Ono w lntcr a~o.





] t. Irav 1",1'01''' dny beiore
,h~tptdav.




If>. ]) 1\- ::fIN' to-morrow.
17. Pa:" after day aft,'r to-
llJ'HTOW.
I~. No'" (adverb).
19. J\I" li1110 (adverb).
~O. Futuro timo (adverb).
21. A ncieuttv.
2'2. Wl:elll (in plUlt).
23. ''')'''111 (in future).
24. fAntuJUU JUOODH, when 1
t he WOtlWU work on l
2:;.'1 deeraktns tn Mw ReW- [
I in/!- tent. ,
26. Dark winter moon.
~7. Moon when sun returns.
2B. MOl,n to start deer-hunt-
iIl~.
20. ~ext moon. .f,k·fm-.I'(,-.u-lIo-wi.
30. Whlllillg moon. u-ml-su'rvbwtn, .uk-sl-lA-b"!.
31. Durk rnoon. ka ...-kel'·-h"Hi.
32. Egj! moon. yii'g-ni.a,.bwlft.











































[I. ] \"01'\" needle (':\88.











4. Juice of ment.
5. Whale skin.
6. Juice of meat cooked.
7. '\Vhale's gum.











. 10. Ten.L- _
I Stone or iron.
'KIlIjl'\vii, fOllHiI ivory.
'''HeeL-'
4] odded to 5.
e,,]() reduced." f')
• "1 don't lIet to lIft.,.,n."
'''ODe in number," •. to the number of one,"
• Th" common t'e~ly fot' any nllmber OI'cr tlvo..
!t Lit. 'I darkness. I
"A lid l'1'1ll'~din)! .111)'S.
11 And sncceeding days_
.. Mon, tban fonr y"ar. ago.
):l Lit. ttbv and h:v.' t
.4Under live yearso
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8. Dou PIlPpy which can
walk.
s. l;ll~ .pll1'py, bllnd.
10. i'.l'ltlllH.'.
11. Fox.










~2. Seal, 11D~Ctl. :y(lIlllg.
~:l. ~"a], hnrbor,
~4. ~ea1. ribbon,







































li. Goose (white). I
18. Goose (brantj , I
I!l. Grouse (white), Ptarmi- :
gan. '
~O. Gull. nan-yn.
21. Gull, Sabines. yilk:kud-rf-gilg-i'-a.
22. Gull, Ross' Rosy. k','ii-max-ii·llI_
2:J. I.ory gull. nnn.va-bwun.
2!. Gerfalcon. ki'd.i·l-gitm·lfi.
25. Loon (white-btlled). llld'-IUL
~'6. Loon (red or black throat- ka'k-sau,
ed). I
2i. Owl (white snowy). ' l'lk.pl(k).
28. Phalnrope, red, sa-bra'.
2!l. Phalarope, northern. sa-brnn-na.
:10. Pigeon (sea). seak-bwnk.
al. Plover (black-bellied). k i-rai-on,
:,~. \Iowr (goldeu). tiul';l1r'.
,J.l, Itnven. tu-hI''''
3!. Sandpiper (pcctoralj. ai-bwuk-i.ii.
-3;:;. Han<1pir-cr (Bonaparte's). kain-l-a-Iu.
30. Sandpiper (red-backed). mea-ka-pm.








Paris 'iflhe lnub], <f·c., ofmtnnmal«.






















HI. Walrus-tusk or ivory.
2(1. TOll!;lIc.
21. 'I'esticlr-a.
2~. Whalc.l)onp (1\ "slab ").







































15. Egg;.12. R}lCll (of egg).
I,. Yolk (ofcg-g).




































































er ki'n.a-lIii, 'i' nil·nn-hi·li.
rt n.mati.;lIil, 'i' cu-gii-li'i'k-ttm.
19-nl·kauk-to.










5. Crone (little ~andhil1).
'i. Curlew (Eskimo).
7. Dnck.
8. Dnck (j,intail).!'. Dnck I dng).
10. Duek (Padfic "itler)_
ll. Duck ("tell,,!"'s).
12. Duek Ic'peetacle.l eiller).
13. Duek (Ionc:-hliletll.
14. };agle ~~nl~l('n). .
"






4 Siu_ U ear."
5ITyos lat~"t'IHl.\..
G}"'rom arinu 'i llall(Uc ."
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5. Land br-low vlllago, south- A·milll-na.
we-t.
O. Ne:<1 pi,wo of lnud.
7. Land at '\o:tblo lauoon.
R ]<~ir~t calli p helow.
9. Sp(,OJ!ll ~'UIllP ln-Iow.
10. 'I'hird c.unp below.
lI. Fourth camp hclow.
12. Fifth camp holuw.
D. Shth r-amp helow_
14. Sr-vonth camp bolow.
n. l';ighth camp In-low.
Hi. Xint h "amp h ..low.
17. 'Vai:"nijlhl', Inlet
lH. ""Hillwri~lof:" l nlot ,
In. \Vaillwli;rltt'.JIlll'1.




2:1. Lit t lo pond at Pern-vu.
2t. }'i,-st h ..n..h lagoon (salt).
~J. Sernud b on c h la~ot)n
(I'rc"h).
~6. 'I'hlr.l h e n e h l a u o o n Sl'11-fJ~·h.18
(I',.,·.hl.
27. l",;uI'III ben .. h lagoon 1'k-p!.JHi."
("It).
28. Fifth b o n c li lagoon ]·mt·rn.yiL
(gno~f'·lJontl).
:.!9. Sixth luxic h lagoon (I1t Lsu't-k wa.
"talion I.
30. Litf le I'il::t:;:e-poll,ls. 1'i,s·i'·l'a·Tl1_
.n. Lit t lo ar rcnm "".Iol'l'olllt KI\-li-m lI!-pa."
]:a11 ow.
:J~. J'irRt 1:!1'!!1~ river enst of H u-n-t u.
Point. J::II'I'OW.
:J:l. Secotllllal~n rtver cnst of Kllltt.grll-1L
Point UalTo\\, (M":,,le).
.11. Tb it d hrie" river cast of l'k-plk-pilll,7I
Point,l:arl'ow.
;~r). C;teut Ln h.n connected l'rt'~-~'ill-l:.pfln."
wit h t hi •.
3(1. ~Jack('nzip River.
:37. 'I'ho Colvillo l:in:'r was
nlwavs :-o.nr)lH!tl of H~
.. :!\t·:~·a· i ,\11'm t- k u ."
11 the l'in~l' at ~;(·g:a.
Ick." nrul we did not ob-
tain flu', nmur-.
38. ]~in'r ftt 'Yaiuwright'R ]{U.21
Inkl.
39. m·-p,· 01' 11", Xnnataf,· Kil·(n)a·tok."
J'lIH. •
40. Lo,a]it~, fur ;!l11SllUl j onc Tll't-;ye.
,la~--s.lOUl'llc\' cost.














'rhe Fir1H(11Jleilt"-:\fet(>orolo;,.d(~;ll anll otlwr physical pbcnom~
{~Jla and olJjf'etR.
1·:!tl·fyai.










































































n. Lm',!l'f' wood (timlH')').





































1. Point n:ll'hHY and Yi11agl'.
., Summer canlp. Elsou Hay.
3. U. S. sigDHl Rt~)tiOII.I 4. \--iIlagc at Ca pc Smythc.
-----~_._-'-'.--~.
J Cf. tilk~l'l-Ya. ;. f1a~:­
"" Littlc hra;,l"I·_-·
::; l:l,)l1pph~'~' '\~J", H
4Ct. na·p~lk·Hil. llla1if.
s Sarnf~ ~I~ ·'lmI1('II1\". 'l
6;l \Vatpl'.'· .
7"ThePoint,"
)j Al~n ]I:llne Hr lH'loon.
9" Ttc Cliff,,'- .
'"Descrlcd yilJa~,,:
JI New yjli3,f!('.








21, h TIll' ~t'{'(j1id T(,:~I,rn.1J
21 ,. ''fhp Ctrl';lt CHI)',....
't2;(('rf>flt ('nd08{~d water.Ht
23 .. '1 tu' f j r( ;,t I~i,,"er.·f
""Tbe]:"'-"L"
2'" Inlar,,1.·-
:<'& •• Goojq-;t:lwn. '"
2f LiLt" tllia."
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2. Deatl. he is.
1. Captain of a boat.

















7. .A lame man, woman, or
1(11'1.
.~. A J:\~e boy.
9. A blind man.
10. A blinrl woman.






17. A me.c.licine man.
18. A medicine woman.
9Lit. If a human bein~:l
10 Come to Point Barrow every ,nmmer"E.~kim08. .
12 Red Indian8-u Tinnf. '
JJ Red Indinns.




11. Between Colville and! Ktlll.mf,'Il'·!lii.1l
Mackenzie.
12. Inland beyond Colville. Jt·kil'tl'-llii.'2
13. Inland beyond Colvillo (1). Eu-n-ko-tt-na.P
Gocernment.
Social oruanizatioll. !
I. Eskimo. !l'n.yn.. !
2. White man. ka-blu-na, tu'n·nyln. f
3. Negro. i tak-si-pun,
The following are local designations, sijmifying " men of snch i
and such a place."
1. Point Barrow. Nu·wli'f,-me.nn.
2. Cape Smythe, Ut-ki-av-wr'n-me-nn.
3. Wainwri/(\Jt's Inlet. Si-da-rtrn-meun.
4. I{ivcr" Rn." Kun.me.un.
5. Ktl-au-r-ta-wm, Kll-nu-f-ta-wf'Ii-me-un.
6. Point Hope. Tik-e·raii·m~·nn.
7. Jlotham Inlet. 8i-la-wl·ii·me·nn.
8. Botham Inlet. Ku-wu'n-me-un.
9. N,l·a·tiik and Colville Nu-na-tan-me-nn.te
Rivers. .























































































I Lit. ,. hole:'
2 \0 !"irC'.:1
'lI~ea.lt



































• 2. f'tl-ong wind.

































4. M~' father's father.
[,. !It y mother's father.
ll. 1JI v :r,'sudl'ather!
7. 111," vkler brother.
8, lily ,i,tN'.
9. My youn/ier brother.
10. 1\Iv uncle.
It. hI\- fath(·,.·. sister.
12. lily mother's sister.
la. lily mother's brother.
14. lIIy mothel", 'ister.
IS. My fllthel'sbrolhcr's wife.
male "1Iellkin<>
16. :Mv wife. "'.
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English. :Eskimo. English. Eskimo.
1-------------------------
New ioord«: NUll/bel' and gtmder ojnoulll-!'fOnOlIf1I-Contlnue,1.
~Y:umber awl [](1j(hr of i/n'!nl'-]iron01l1ls.
POIseslwn.
1. Barrel.






































40. Ca I' or hat.
41. Coar.













51. House (our station).
;l:;. Door.
50. Pencil.









t. -Wha't a IllImber of n1l,I>:









































































j n-\-Il.~'i il'k· tu-an.
~...... I"Jll-~-Il- ·ak-pa.K1I·ya!
mtl k·,,·', I'n·nn-H.







] 5. Two hOY8.
10. Three bOY8.





























40. He or she,
47. You two.
48. At, your "plac..-.' house-
holll. &".
4ft, Tn vour "1'1I\C('," see,
so w-,
;,], A t nut' .. place;' die.
;':!. To ou r "l,lac(", II &c.
!i:L v-.
~t4, At your llJllnet~," &{'.
;1;;. To your j, place," &c.
so, This, t hut,
[,j. 'rh iH here.
,,8. AlItJIi".
!"ifl. 'V),07
GO. What. what is it!
1. I alii 8tl'ikiojt him (now)
with closed hand,
2. He is strikiog with closed
hand.
3. I ~m kickiIl~ (him).
4. Ho i~ kickiD:J; him.
;1. Itlll killf,tl ono clu<:k with
Ib,' sling.
G. He kill" d"or.
7. nil kills dllcks.
R Hi) hn" k med no <lucks.
!l. Who killed ti,e crane!
10. Thl'v kill walru8Cs.
]}. Ho killA oeals.
] ') He" i vides into portions.
13. Are you ml1k'llg snow·
",boes?
I. J>f y hands.
2. J ha\-e uo tobacco.
3. You ha"e no toblUlco.
4. lIe hae 110 tobaceo.














































































1I ml'ii.un= black lead.
J21Ig.ni·a Ufirt'."
)1 "-big canoe."
'4" There is nobolly,"
11 Phoca fJ)tida.
IG W bere thero arc only two.
"Where there ale more tban twO.
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VOCLlB ULLlRY COLLECTED FROM THE ESKIMOS, q·c.-Continned.
-, Englieb. Eskimo. English. Eskimo.
I.&terjcelion,. Conjunction,.
I






1. In, on, with. I -ml, -Ul.·
2. To, for (motion, pnrpose.) ! -mun, nnn.'
---------







1. And, also (enclitIc).
2. More, again (enclitic).
















































• Dri'\"ing and leading dogs.
I With a negative idea frequently.
- Exclamation of ignorance or possibility.
'Cry of pain.
'Example, s!.k6.mY, .. on the ice."
'Example,l:;·lti-mun, "to tuehouse ," na-nn-mun, :'!orbelll'll."
S Example, u-mY-iik-pflk, .. ship." Ku-pM." Great river.'
• Example, na-kur-pai-yal "It is very good."
IOCaressing, example, "kl'm-ml-pa.ln!" "Dear little puppy!"
lJ One or both appended to a WOI'll for emphaeis, ., kapsin-
1-':6ami 1" "How many, pray!" .. Amauraktungo," ,. very
many, indeed."
IV.
CATALOGUE OF ETHNOLOGICAL SPECIMENS COLLECTED BY THE POINT BARROW
EXPEDITION.
Prepared by JOHN MURDOClI, A. M., Sergeant Signal Corp8, U. S. Army.
[Arrnn;;ed according to the plan given in Prof. Otis T. Mason's "Ethnological Dlreetiena Rela.tive to the Indl:m Trlbe8 of the Uni~c(l
Stall'S." The collection 18in the United Stales National MIl8Cum.]
1I1.-CULTURE.
(1) FOOD OR ALIMENT IN GENERAL.
C. Narcotics.
TOBACCO (tau-soak, "ti.M").-One specimen. Prepared tor smoking-c-ent up and mixed with
willow bark.
" Collectors' number , 8891
:MllFC:11l11111Dlber ~~:~=:~=_~803
R Drug.'!, (tc.
MEDICINE.-Onc specimen. Apparently earth from the eemetery-c-administered internally.(')
- ----------------
1
1 Collecters' number · .. · .. ·• .. ··· ·•• • · .. I_ ~~~,'>.31
:M'nsellm }lumher.............................. .....
------
(3) VESSELS AND OTHER UTENSILS OF HOUSEHOLD USE.
A. For holding and carrying tcafer,!ood, &:0.
l\lEAT BOWL (pt't·(liii-o).-Ji'our specimens. Large round bowl, carved from one block.
Co]Jectors'numbeT8 ..




Museum numbers _ :
WOODEN BUCKET (l.'u.tltu-a).-Three specimens. With ivory "cars" for attaching handle of
wire, thong, &c. Used for water, &c.
c--------. ---------------------;-- ..-- ---,-----.---~--
BUCKET "EAR."-One specimen. J\'fade of ivory, for attaching the handle.
Collectors' number _..
Muscum number _ ..
-----_..... -- ------------------_.._-------
WOODEN TU1J (U-lt.li/k.pui"i).-One specimen. )fade of bent wood.
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ll.For ,~errin[/ and eating food, &c.
8'1'O:'lE VESSEL (1It·l;u .:iu).-Four specimens. Broken oblong n'S8(']S of soapstone, obsolete,
and superseded hy iron or tin pots, which are called b;r the same name.
Collectors' nuuil.crs .












MEAT 'l'RA.Y (i·l(·bi·a,llIl.Q·si·a' ru).-l"ivc specimens. Shallow tray, made of one piece of wood
for carryiug and holding food.
Collectorsvmnub-r« 22~ :J92 1323
J\II1Slmmnuiul.ers __ "". i:l3i5 735i6 8086i
"'IIALEBO:'lE crp.-Six specirueus. Cups and dippers of various sizes, made by bending a
strip of whalebone round a wooden bottom.
Collect",',' n1l1ullers.. ...... D5l
MllStHnU nruuhera ..•. _. __ .. 56560
Ivonv FomL-One specimen. Small and two- pronged.
Collectors' nnnd)pl' .....••.... _.. _...... .•. .•............ 32;,)
lfuseulH tlt1111LH'1' __ 56731
STONE MALL (l.'all.tlt).-T\n·nty eight specimens. Head, a. cylinder of stone, generally massive
pedolitc, when hafted, lashed to a wooden or bone handle with t lioug.
_n__ ~_~__ •••
Cellectora' nu n.berx 83 112 na 131
l:llhWtllll nm..l» r::i .... ~:: ,·6631 560f,1 frJ6:l3 (?l
Collcr-tors' numbers
- .. 20:; 206 213 2li 218 221 222Museutn nuuihor«
-.... .>GC58 [,6li3IJ 5D6;j3 56632 ,,6655 36H56 566:n
Colleclor'" IHlmlt('fS 2 2 24:1 2~5 201 800 877 906::MnsenPlllll.~.llH.-rrl._.~:: :GC3ti ,.60:;:; [i(jG51 56620 80604 89057 S96G-l
Collector«' numbers ..... trrn 110:1 1J2G HiO 1181 1241 li2iMuseum ntnnbers ........ t'3GG7 &';608 8D(jOj 80uQV 83656 89G;j3 800DD
.- -~.. _---_..-
BONE 3IAUL (l;OIi·iJi).-Vh-c specimens. Head, oblong piece of hard bone, secured by lashings
on the end of a short haft.
CoJlfTtnrn' rmm lJf'rA .
ltfUS{\lIUl nmubers _." u .. J04,1808-15




- --~~.~.._--~---------_ ..- ---~_.__ .._-- _.. ~------_ ....~
BO~I; IHPl'EU, (l.'il·'i-Yli.tii).-Sc\,cn specimen::,;. Ublollg shallow dipper, or ladle, for water, &c.
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IVORY Dll'l'EUS (/·mo,syli, ki·l'rr;-p1(, Nl'''g'1rII'g.a,,·o).-Three specimens. Large dil'}lt'J" with
handle, made of one piece of fossil ivory. One from each village, Nuwuk Utkitivwli), and Hit];II'll.
"- -,. -
Coller-tor-.' number•. __ __ __ 1





WATER DU'PER (im .(h'llf li ).-Thrcc specimens. Made of a sillgk piece of mountain-sheep
horn.
Cnllr-ctors' numlurs __ ~. _ __ .._. ~ ~ .







PIPE (kll··t'n·ya).-Elcvell specimens. Wooden stem, with metal, 001lC', ivory, or st ono howl,
for smoking tobacco, sometimes mixed with willow bark.
Collectors' numbers 10 'IiO iO" 8:14 864 !11"
Mn8eumllllull".,.1'l ,......... Miai MH,·,:.! ~9288 89291 89~!1O 89:'60
Collectors' IIUIl.lbeI'8........ O,,! 11~1l 1:18;; l:ill2 li;;2
MU8(~ltmnumbers .... ~ u...... F9~Hj 8!l:.:87 8!t'!H4 SU28U 89~O:!
-
I Unfinshed stone howl.
PIPE·CASE.-OJlC specimen. Long pouch of white ermine skins for holding" tobacco-pipe.
Collectors' number ..
Museum muubrr .
TOBACCO·!'OUCH.-Threc specimens. Mado of deerskiu trinnned with fur :11111 worsted.
Collectoranumbers .







TOBACCO·BOX OI~ ANTLEH.-One specinun. C'aI'H'd into the shape of a I'llt'.'ping reindeer.
Collectors' number - .
l:fu~cnlU numbc: .
D. Ornamental and miscellaneous.
LAi\fP (k(J·(llii).-Six specimens. Shallow dish of i-iOfil':"tonc or sandstone, nearly half-moon
shaped, for burning oil, with a wick of moss. Large for house use; small for travellng.
Colleetors llllmherr-;.... .••. 1:J:1 F~7:.! lZ0,~ 1~()!) 1~19r< 17;j1
MURellm numbers ......•.. _ :iGt)"j;; 8~~,Io\7n 8Ho!,"1 j,nH~l ;":!l~~:--::! r:~)~PCI
HOLDER FOR LA3IP BLURUER·STICK.-Onc specimen. Rude wooden ('fti~:v of a hnmnn head
and body, made to fasten upon the wall 0\01' the lamp, with a bole in tJH\ middle, ill which eau IJo
stuck the pointed stick for holding tile lump of blubber to feed the flame.
Collectors" number............ 1!1l;
~[u~{'uu) number _ _..................... fm-t9'!
(4) CLOTIII:XG.
A. Rmf' material.
HARE·SKINs.-Five specimens. ~ati,-e dressed skins-raw material for clothes.
17~4
] i.:
Co1h·{'f(H~·numb Ts.••••...•.•••.. •• • .• ·.••. .•. 17:-.,(;
l :-:,7
17,"""
1\lUBf-'lllH number _ _ ~............ 8~r.n.-.
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C. Suits of clothing.
Toy CLOTHEs.-One specimen. Models of Eskimo garments.
I,Collectors' number •••· .. ·• .. •.. •••·••·· .. •· .. • \ 9()7 \, Museum number ·•• · .. · •• .. ···· 1 89808
DOLLs.-Four specimens.-Faces, heads, and whole men and women, made of wood and dressed.
\
Collectors' numbers \






WOODEN MASK (ki'.nau).-Fourteen specimens. Worn in ceremonial dances.
Collectors' numbers.I 61 73 235\ 2581 "69 I 773 \ 856
Museum numbers .. , 56499 I 56498 56497 5MOO ! 891110 , 89809 89817
Collectors' numbers. '! 1037:
I
1063 i1050 1G56 \ 1057 1074 I 1583
Muscum numbers .. 89811, 89815 89814
1
fQ819 89812 : 89813 i 89816
! I I
DANCING OAP (ktt'b.rtl).-One specimen. Conical skin cap trimmed with rows of teeth of the
mountain sheep. "Torn in ceremonial dances.
\
Collectors' number ,. "', \
Museum number .
E. Body clothing.
MAN'S JAOKET (a.ti'·f]c).-Three specimens. Hooded frock of 'fur, worn with the hair out





l-;rmine ~~;:~ "'1 11
\
Mountain.sheep skins... 87







MAN'S CLO.AK.-One specimen. "Circular" cloak of deer-skin, worn as an outside wrap.
!Collectors' number \
'I Musenm number .
F. Ann clothing.
GLOVES (a.drr·gud·,·r'n).-Two specimens. Made of deer-skin-hair in.
'I Collectors' numbers \
Museum numbers , ..
MITTENS (ai't·kl(t·'i}.-One specimen. Made of deer-skin.
128 \56747 974\E9829
\
Collectors' number " \
Museum number , •.• , .. 978 \SlIm
G. Leg and foot clothin.g.
MA~'S FU~ BOO~S (kU'11Hntlii).-Four specimens. Boots reaching to th~ knee, made of some
short-hatred skin] haIr out; soles of white-dressed seal-skin,
91 \56750
EXPEDITION TO POINT BAHROW, ALASKA.
Toy noors.c-One specimen. Made of seal-skin, in miniature.
Collectors' num bcr 1
1\]USCUIlIllllllJOel' ..••••.•.•.•.••••••••••••• _ .
65
1\IA:'.(S munscuns (1."(('k·a·li.I').-One specimen. Knee breeches of fur. generally deer-skin: Worn
fur out 01' in.
C·ullf-'ctnr:-.' 11III nher .




WO:UAl'I'S TIWCSEnS (k/I'm·III/(/i).-Oue specimen. 'l'iglrt-tittiug trousers, ending ill shoes with
seal-skin Holes; made of short-haired skill.
(·~ol1f'ctfJr~· 1111111hl'1" .• o o. .
Museum nnmber . 0 0_ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••• _ .
H. Parts of drces.
136 I
M74l!
I~AnLl<;~' FEATIIBRS.-Ol1C specimen. "'om in hunches as ornaments to the fur jacket.
C(l11('(,tor~< 11l1rn1l(·1' .•••••••••••. .
MnS(:lllll JIIIlJIUCI' •••••••••••••..••....... _ _ .
mol
l!~5:!O i





:\1 AN':' BELT (flip-sl).-T\\'o specimens. Xeatlv \\"OH.'n of fcatlj('J'·sh:t fl s, black awl white, in (t







'VmIAN'~ BELT (t<lp,sr).-Onc specimen. :\1.1l1e of piCCI~S of sk ill of wolverines' toes, with claws,
sewed together. Fashionable and highly prized.
Collector.,· number _ 1 14'21
Museum number.....•••.......•...•..............•............•... , 09;142
(.')) PEJ1~Ol'lAL ADOIL'DIJ:l\'TS.
A. •Skin. ornamentation,
LABRET I,Al'ICET-T\\"o specimens. Little slate blade, shaped like a lance-head, for cutting the
holes for the labrets ; sometimes put up in a little wooden ease.
CulltctHr~' numbr-rs __ .












66 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
LABRETS (tli.tl;).-Sixteen specimens. Stone, ivory, or bone studs, worn by men in the cor-
ners of the month.
Collectors' numbers t.~I!---'~n,-~;~;-~'~---~142I-- l1~T--~I;-
Mnllellm Bumben i 56716, 89705 . 89717: 89716 89711 I 89706 I 89719
Colleetors' numbers.. 1169 1187 1207
"Museumnumbers .; 89712 89i10 897111
1210: '1215
! ~ 89707





I Pail'. ' Three specimens.
LABRET I'LliGS.-Two specimens. Small plugs for enlarging and keeping open the labret-
holes when first made; bone or ivory.
\
' eoneetora' numbe~~~=-.'==~~~:=~·.~-.~~=-=~f
MUll6um number ...•.• , :
I Two apeeimeas.
E. Ornaments of the limbs.
BRACELETs.-One specimen. Leather thong sewed into a ring and ornamented with a bead
of soapstone.
1-----.---------. -._.._.... """--'-'-''-
i Collectora' number ' '1355i Musl'um number .' 89388
'Pair.
F. Toilet art-icles.
IVORY HAIR'COMB (id.lai.1t.tl'l'i).-Ten specimens. Small, with a bole at the top for the fore- •
finger.


















AMBER BEADS (cut-mu). One specimen. Made by natives.
l~~~i:~u~:~~~:;:~;~:::~u~::;:-:~:::::::::::::::::::::::. 89700 '
1----- -- ------- _.. ' "_"n. ._,
DENTALIU11 SHELLS (pu't.tu).-Five specimens. Used for ornaments.
(6) I:MPLE1IENTS OF GENERAL USE, OF WAR AND THE CHASE, AND OF SPIWIAL CRAFTS.
(I) FOR GENERAL USE.
IRON KNIFE (stt,vtk).-Seyen specimens. Straight knives, of various shapes and sizes, with
WOOd, bone, or ivory hafts, used by the men.
\-~~ec;o~~~;~::~~s '~1 ~;I--- ~~ 1.-·~;I--~56-1-I12~ --;~~ i "1:1.'10 I_m nom >81.'8,..... ""..95 8a29ol' 89'Z96: 89821, 89:!97 89'.'iI8: ll!l2'J:J'
_____._ __~I__i. ._! _ .
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KNIFE.:BLADE.-Twenty·four specimens. l\lade of slate, ground, sometimes fastened by lash.
ings to a wooden haft.
CollectOl"ll' numbers .. 1GB 226 228 :lGl 770 87.
Museum numbers ....... 5fJ693 56712 ,>668. fo67!!' 80001 8lJ604
Collecton' numbers .....•.. ~ 1002 JOOO 1011 1016 1035){uAenlll numbers ..••...••. 895911 89m 81160:1 891>81 895&4 lIOOO9
Collector" numbers ........ 1M2 10.'13 1054 10£0 lOOI 1107
MUAeum numbers. ......... 89597 89594 80'-';'1) 89'-~':1 89!;lH 895111
Collectors' numbers . 11G1l 1180 1:1(J5 Iftiji IjlO 171.
Museum numbers .... :::::: 89588 ~'H.)8~ 89:18:1 89;;87 89;;&; l"J608
\VHALEBO~E·nLAJ)ED KNIFE.-One specimen. Ancient knife, made of ~\ bit of antler, with II
deep groove cut in it, into which :t piece of whalebone is let for a blade, said to have been used for
cutting fat.
Collectors' Dumber.............. 1422
Museum nnml r........................ !lII'17
CURVED K~IFE (saV·r·.2'rtJII, 'iIlI'tl-lIii).-Thirts specimens. Short curved steel or stone blade
in bone or ivory handle-Ion:;, for working on wood (ml'if-lIii); short, for working on ivory, &c.
(sat,i,l'run ),
-
!Collector. numbers ....... Wi 1,;2 2Pll 787 SHI 827 i 802Museum number....... "', :,6616 56618 r,fi:i:H 811278 llF~i4 811(j;J~ 8ll~80
Collectcra' DUJlaberH.................... 882 ~KI 007 9!'2 JIJI)4d 1001
,
MOftOUR) numlt«~rs ................. : !ill2j6 lif.'2711 ll9'28:1 l!1I28~ 8tJiSO 80:>86
Collectors' number-s ....... lOO:! 1076 108:1 JI59 1172 1183
MUFcum numbers ................... 89580 8!1'281 f'!l271 ~!t~7t 8!l27j 8It27!;
Colledor.' numbers ................ 1l!J6 1108 1~1:! 121R 12~1 1234 i
~Iu.enlll numbers ................. R963:1 ~1)2'7:1 8iJlj:lO lill'142 *'6:1'-, 89600
Collectors' numbers ............... 12:-f~ 12'h 1254 1255 1200 12117
~fll""llUl number« .................. 896-10 896 l; H9fi;:( 8961:1 811641 89tI«
---_ .._------
•• ___._ ,__,,__ ,, __ ,n.
WHALE:BO~E KNIFE (8t/''l:/.;ni),-Tell specimens, Like a little spokeshave, blade of steel or
stone, handle of bone or ivory, used for scraping whalebone.
I i 12101i CollectOl'S' numbe.......... _., ...... 8&, 896 1077 ·1213
.Mu!lCum numbers .. -.- ..... -......... 1'>9396 llll:lO5 8lJ3Oi 811649 HlJ(X;O :
Collectors' number................. , 122.; 12'26 12341 I 1237 12:18lIlu~m numbers ...................... 89652 89847 89f>48 8Il8t5 SOtU6
WHALEBONE-SCRAPER.-One specimen. Small oblong flint chipping, used for scraping whale-
bone, without a handle.
Collectors' number __ .




'V01IAN's K~IFI~ (u-lli.m).-Twenty·six specimens, Half-moon-shaped blade, of iron, flint,
or slate, rarely jade, mounted like a chopping-knife, in :t handle of wood, bone, or ivory; used by
the women for cntting everything.
.~.__._-"._-_..
Collectora' numbers. ]2 U 1211 191
lIlWleltm numbers ..•.. 56600 56646 56600 56072
Collectors' numbers .... Dfo7 958 lIjl 98.S
Y,u.eum numbers ..•••. 800Si l!tl68'l 89679 89tl8lI
Collectors' numbers 1094 1106 1121 1122 1170 1178,
1>fttfleum numbers ..... 89688 896BO 891183 8l1tlll6 8K75 ll96lr.l
Collectors' numbers .••. 1291 1311 ]:160 15114 1SBr. ]586
l1U88UDl uumbers...... 89:184 89600 89001 89G78 8IlOS5 .,.
------- ,,--_ .. -..__._---_.._._-----
In.Ddle.
68 EXPEDITION TO POINT BAUROW', ALASKA,
ADZE (Itll-ll-ma/l).-Eightccn specimens. Head made of iron (sometimes a hatchet-bend), bone
with an iron or stone blade let in. When hafted, lashed with thong to a short handle.
l---------·------~_·~.. I
! Collectors' numbers .! 244
MIIHI'um numbers _.. 1 56642
1
Collectors' numbers. _ ! 769 785 808
Mllse1l1!lll\llnbers .... _..... 89839 89872 89870
Collectors' nnmbers......... 964 972 1072
MnSelllll 11111111'('rs ..... _.... ' 89874 89873 8965::
,






STO~I'; ADZE·BLADE (Itd·lI·lIuw).-Twcnty.thrcc specimens. Made of jadeite, black or dark
green, partially ground.
i--~--
I Collectors' numbers ........! 69 70 7\ 125
! Mtl~(\uln numbers ............ j 56675 ,,6678 5668'; 56004
I ~olledors' numbers ........ ' 2\4 21.j 219 246
! ~[ngf'l11n numbers .............. ; :;0028 :;6667 50669 56670
Collectors' uumbeis ..... _... 1 251 261 792 900
~l1tSeUnlllnmlH'r~ ..... __ •.. ; 56670 5GGH6 896·;9 89662














CmSBL (ktir-nu·8(i).-~illcspecimens. Short square blade wedged in ivory handle for working
on antler.
Collectors' unmbers _..... BP4 ioeo 1028 1039 -;~.:~-j
Museum nurnbers _ 89302, 89~Ol 89300 89299 89:)G4
Collectors·lltlmbers.. _.............. 1115 12.')7 1290 1292
Museum numbers. ...... ...... ...... 89:103 896:)7 89653 89308
SAW (n.ln·li/l.;.tun).-One specimen. l\Iade by filing teeth on the edge of it common case-knife.
I ~rlledoTs' nubhcr _ .
useum llllm er __ __ _ ~ •.. ~ •.. _.~ ~ ~~~_ ~ ..
Boxn ~AW (n-lu-lt'k.tull}.-One specimen. Made f 1, • Ieer' 1 ki .) N I
made on the ancient pattern. ". - or : remc eer s scapu a ( ~ a8w. ~- ew S
-- ._------ -- ... _------- -------
1206 \89476
-----~~---!!"_- '---'-'~~-'-
Collector." number _...... i
Museum number :::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: ::::::!
TIA"DIER.-One specimen. ·\11 011 11I
\ '. J ) 01lg grcen pe) ) e (kan'-(l'lo) has been used as it hammer
withont it handle.
---_._--
Collector,' nnmbcr............ -- r--
Museum number . ~~ :::::::~~::: ~::::: ~:: ~: ::: :::::: :::::: 1 ?7456661
FLIN'r J.IA~D'DRILL (i'-faun,i.ttlg.ifl'S(tlt)._Four R-Il€CI'me.nS.WO 1 ] t f b Long chipped flint mounted in fI,O( en Slat, or oring out whale-harpoon heads.
CoHectors' Dumhers
MusculU DUm hers .• .:': ; 870F~026
EXPEDITION TO POIN~' l~AUnOW, ALASKA. H9
BOW·DRILL (lli·ti/k·tun).-PifteclI speeimcus. Drill of steel or bone, mounted in l\ wooden
slmft.
Collee: or-.' numbers ..... __ .
Museum llHllIll(,I'R .• __ . _. __ •
ColkctOlS' lIUlll1.H'l','4 .•• _....
1tflHoV'llnlllllllllJ('l;'<. _•••• __ ~.
R19 If:3tl t:5:.:








DRILL·now (pi·.:/ 'k·81l·a).-Sixteen specimens. Flat how of ivory or 1101\(', often carved or
engraved, with a string of rawhide.
conf~eton.;· nnmhor« .. _.. _.
J\Illseul1l. numhor« .... _. __ ..

























DRILL·JIOUTIIPJECE (kl'ii·lIIi·a).-SeHIl specimens. ~Iath~ of wood, to be held in the teeth with
a socket of stone or metal let into it for the drill to work ill.
Cnllr-r-tors uumbr-rs. .. _.... xOO "'ill FDl ,;.:!):! om;;:




SHEATH FOn DRILL.-OUC specimen. J '·01',)' scabbard with a loop 011 OJ1e side for fastening it
by a thong to the handle of the drill.
Collectors nuuiber u ••••• _ ••• __ _ __ ._...... 1112
MU"..l1flllJIUJlh"r.................................................... 8H-/47
DRILL-CORD JIA~DLES.-Olle specimen. Small hOlH~S, used 1'01' handle» to the drill-cord
instead of a bow.
Collectorsvnumber u. __ .. __ _._ ••••• _........ ]O~2
:Alust~nmnumber _. _ _. 7:jt,il
'YnETsTo~E (i'·pik.8(Wn).-Ten specimens. SII~IHler tapering roll of jadeite,
Collector'» numhors .


















S3IAI_L WHETSTONE.-Two ~]H'eillWll~. ~lIIalJ oblong bit of stone (slate).
CoJ1fetnrs·1l111ll1J('1........ 'I004j
MUSt'Hll1 nUm1)N' _.... ..•.••...••..•..••.• .•.••.•.•• .••••••. H97H6
SLATE TOOLS.-TlIree specimens. Broken.
Collector.,' 111Iml,(,1' .•••.....•... __ . '.'" •••• _•.•••••••••. _•..••••••.•




::\!ARLTNSPlICE (?) .-One specimu.e Slender 1'011 of hard 11011(', with a point like a ~ra\'er
Perhaps a marlinspike for working lashings.
(tnllr(~tor1;'nun] her .••......... _ _ _.._....... . 12r.2
M""'lllll 1l111111wr f!l459
'70 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARRO\V, ALASKA.
TOOL·llox.-Six specimens. Long narrow box hollowed ont of a single block, with cover















TOOL·RAt~ (/'k,cli!!,.lnrlii).-l<'onr specimens. Made of wolverine-skin or the heads of wolves
and foxes, with all ivory handle (nix·o.mi'·a·lnri).
'. Collectur.. numbers .. __ 1004







BUCKET OH HAG HANDLE (ni,l'·(j-mi'.a·1Jlvi).-Three specimens. Arched bar of antler or ivory
for carrving bucket or 'bag.
Collectors numbers __ .
Museum numbers . _"""" __ ..







Colleetoramnuher __ __ . _.... 10i5
MU~e1Ull numhet ......•. __ __ 89798
BAG (i-pi·ti.ru).-One specimen. Made of a bear's stomach.
. Collectors' number _ '"'''''' _... 1329
Museum number __ __ . 89i99
(2.) WEAl'ONi-: 01-' WAR AND THE CHASE.
A. Sfril.-infl.
HAND-CLlm (tl'g'(I·llln).-OIH· specimen. Short blunt-pointed piece of bone held in clenched
band for striking- a blow.
~ft~~e:~~:':;'~~~h:~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 11108!l49~
SLUNG~HOT (tii 1b.l u-1.- ll ii ).- One specimen, Lump of bone, with it loop of thong through it.
Weapon (1).
,---------- ·_".n •. _n n .... _" ..__.. _~"__. __







Xarrow grooved 00:11'11 with hole for forefluger, for throwing'
; ~Ollectot'll' 1I1JDlbel'S .









KNOB OF BnW·SLING (k(1'-lall.t·fmi-tlll)._Five specimens. Oval or round knobs of ivorv 01'
deer's ankle bones to be tied together with t 'I . k .. . .
, 8 rmgs ant ma ce a "oola:o;"· tor eatchiug ducks.
~Ollectors'number« _..










EXPEDITION TO l)OINT UARROW, AhASKA.
D. Thrusting.
'YuALE LA::\cE.-Onc specimen. r~ollg shaft and largo.. flint head.
I
Collectors IlUIl'U<'l' H" H.' H H H H 1 537
i V1l8~lln, number _ _ _ _ ' ~)67(i,)
7J
BEAR LA::\CE (pl;'n.l//1).-Olle specimen, Stont lance, larger thun deer lance (M'.pun), with
chipped flint head.
Cellectorauumber H.· ••• H •••• H H H... 1230
]01 U$e 11III 1111 III her _H" H H H __ H H ll9R1I3
DEIUl. SPEAR (k('{'lHlII).-Six specimens. Spear about li feet long, with metal or stone hend










HEAll OF WHALE LANCE (kal·u·i'.a).-J~len~lI speci III ells. Chipped black flint, used for kill-
ing whales.
Coller-turs ' numbers .... -.... n ~O 200 2:m 394 Ill:!}[lUwum numbers .. _...... ;,61:81 566G, 5009.; ;;6n7H ,,0080 56597
Colleotor-,' numbers ..... _•. IlO3:! 10:14 lOGD I:lHl 1:1';:1
MlUlCUru nnmbers ~9:,9jj 89597 "OlJOO 09598 ~l}:"ifKl
, And parf nrHIt~n,
Por.tsrnsn ~TONJ~ J.ANCE·HEAD (i',~,'''i·nl;).-OJU'specimen. Heautiful heud of polished judo
for a deer lance.
CollectorM'nulllhrr.................................................. 1154
Museum nU1Il1l.,.. 80610
STONE LA::\CE·lIEAD (,in'lIIa).-Se-YclI specimens. Clripped flint, of two sizes, for deer uurl
bear lanoes,
Collectore number .
~nsennl uumbers . '11456708
6481
58711 I 103~1llI811
BRONZE LA::\l'E·HEAD (/,-II'P·/III).-'1'wo specimens. For 11('('1' lance.
Collect»r" uuurber-.; 1611
MIl.eUIII number . _. ,AlOOf)
Bnm 'l'RIDE::\'l' (nu.ya'j.--]J(ti).-Xinc specimens. Light wooden shaft, with one, two, or three
Ivory prongs on the end, and usually three in the middle, darted at clucks, &e., with a hand board.
Collectora' Dumher... ... ... 63 'lOO 5~'6 527 ·;20 ;;36 "7!1:1 1325 1326
Musel1l11 nI11111",r. -..... 72,!lt r>6"R7 89'242 72&'10 728:12 ~lr!.3 1;93S1l 8!J!44 1!ll905
1 JJrf)n~-.. «nlv. • FI'lII!In/,ut of 1I/,n.1.
SPEAR·HEAD (nll·yil/l.-·lHI1.·, lII;f·!.'(IIi}.-Xhw speeimens. Long, barbed, ivory point for bird or
fish javelin.
Colledon' nnmlJer8........ 13 35 103 107 122
Museum numbers ......... ;;6588 5G589 fJll.U16 [065111 5ClWO
j
2IU 948 1641 12RI !
5Gi'NJ 1llI:17:1 ll9375 8113,.:
I
-_._-'
72 BXPEDITION TO POI~T BARRO'V, ALASKA.
WIIAU~ HARPOON (dj·y/lii).-Onc specimen. Reduced model (size of a walrus harpoon) of a
y;hali' harpoon, complete, with pole, head, and short line for attaching floats. ::\fade for sale.
('"l!,:dur~'!lam1,('1' "............... . •. . 1023
Mus"l11u number _ " e9909
\YALIWS IL\Hl'OON, CO:'U'LETE (it-nak-pilk).-Six specimens. Heavy harpoon, with short
"loo,..,..·shaft" anrl detachabl« .: toggle-head,' for harpooning walrus from the boat.
Colledm',,' muubors ;'31 ;'32 ;'33 ;'34 535 536
Museum numbers .......• _. 5Gi'67 j6'jGS ;:;S760 56j70 56771 56772
THlWWING·~n'EAR (I/mi-ll-fJI/).-Two speclmcns.c-Long shaft, with ivory ice-pick 011 one ('1111
and IH'<lYy knob on the other, fitted with a short "loose·shaft," head and line, for securing seals
which have heen shot in the water.
C(lllt't~tol'~' nUl1111~t'g _ _ __ .





Sl~AL :WEAH (Ii./!Ii).-Two specimens. For stabbing seals at their brcnthing-holes.
Collcctorar.umbcra _ .





SEAL J)AL~T8 1\.:'1]) TIIRO,YI:'1G-BOARD (l.·li.l;;'!I!i).-Thl'ee specimens, Light ivory-headed darts,
head detachable, aud attached to shaft by short line so that shaft acts as a float. In sets of three,
with a grooved hand-board fur throwing them.
C'c)~k{'tor~'numhors .






S!J24fl 5 7:!7UO80~4(J'j~703 t 189233
I~ORE'SHAFT OF WHALE IiA[a'oo~.-Onespecimen. Ivory, for connecting head with pole.
~i'I:~;~:~~~;,~,~\::~:,cr:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: i 97!j6537
HAI:POON }'ORE-SHAFJ' (uk/l·lIl1ii-lu·fa).-']\vo specimens. Bone or ivory cap for end of pole,
with socket for "loose·shaft."
CHlh\f,tnl's' numhersMnsr-uu, 11111nt~el'S .
................................. - .













EXPEDITION ro POI:NT llAHRO\\". AlJi\SKA. 78
HEAD OF WHALE HARPOON (kil·a·drun).-Blenll specimens. Detaehahl« 11(':\(1, with barb of



















'YALRr:"·HAJ~P()ON IlEAl) (tli.k,I),-FOl'ly.j(lnr SIW('illlt'lI s . /)t'lndluhle harpoon head, nuulc of

















~'l !l:! l!n 1 ~I;,
'211 ~~:t I
,-,e:'I; :,'if;:"::l ;ifiK'O ;,ltiilti !jOlt!] ,
!14J 40&7 10:J8 114!)
I
_"'ni!.hI \ ~!ij''''jG ~ ,1.i;Jj~,o ~!}j";O\ I :-;!17;IB
2 Two !-lp<'cj Illt'Df;.













IVORY :"E.\L-JL\.uroox HEAl> (li'J.·.ljli-r/,ik).-Six SPP('jl:I('IIS: I)('ladtahJe harborl harpoon head,
'wholly of ivorv (\1' honc. Ancient.
Collector",' nuruber» ... 760 7fitj 7!';~ D;:2 l~lf;l J:H<I
~lt1!"Plllll uuiulu-rs • __".••.• _ HU;~7:! >-:!I:J;-;- x!I:~7~J 100:;1-'1 Jo';.;~7~ >m;p<::!
I1AIU'OOX BLADES.-Twenty·fi\'() specimens. Triungular hlalles of g-rllll1lCl I'latc,jall('ite, or
brass to II(' wedged into ivory barb. Different sizes for whales, &c.

























HJUSS ITAUPOOX TILADE.-l',,-O spccimeus, Tria:lg'nlar 1I1:H]c of hrass for wc,lg-ing- into tvory
barb,
C()llf'('tnr'~'nnmlwl',.
~fU~{'U111 nmnher ... '1146811UO
Box FOIt JIAUPOOX BL.'\liE:; 1,1;i/·!lln).-l\q,I\·(' spl'cilil f 'II :S. Wooden 1)(1:'\, with cover attached
hy striJlg!"~ for ilO1tlill:~ -;p<ll'C' ,':11'> bludr-s 1;)1' !t:lI'POOIl,S. )Ialh· ill slta.Pll of whale, walrus, or large
sea 1. •
(:olh·j·t"l"" nmillH,'r 1~4 1"" 11'~~ J t2 lHi 11)$.,
~lll"f'll111 nlllittVl' :-JG"',s'~; :Jfj; ..~) .j':.~,(I.~! :;t;,'A,! ;)4j.it'O ;Aj.;((!
( ·oll(·l·1()r.~· nmnher .. .. .. 777 ;';If) ';"G'l n,.l 1Il;J
::\lniil'llt:1 nn ruhr-r b~r;:!o s.:-~·7;)1 ~Oj;L! H!J7:;O 8;U7:n
H. Ex.t-t-10
74 EXPEDITION TO POINT BABBOW, ALASKA.
BONE DAGGER.-Six specimens. Made of split leg-bone of a bear. Ancient. Suitl to have
been a weapon.
!-~ ~ ~-~-~---~--~- --'-I--~--i-~.--~
, CoUector&' numbers, . , . , -_' , 7r. i 965 988 lUl !
MuaeDm numsers ....... ,.. 89484, 89485 S94iS 89480'
_._--- .. ,---~~-,~.-~ ---._-_.------ ~~_..._-~.
E. Pto,jectile trt.Jtl-pQlts.
Bow (pi-zi'l.;·s'i) A~D ARROW~ (ka'k-a-ru).-Fifty·fiye specimens. Bow of spruce reinforced with
sinew. Arrows, shafts of (generally) soft wood; heads of iron, flint, bone, or ivory, sharp pointed
for killing large game, blunt for birds.
89237 572780 572771 ,589236




















~"~'8 589239 ',5 8m8
I.' U '( 8lr.!41 '~89241 8&236 ,{
'165 '786
1 Dow and twelve arrows.
"Two arrews.




-~_•••• ,. d. _
lOne arrow.
• Bew AWl} ~ixt~en arrows.
~ ~11TOW~.
STONE ARROW·II}-:AD (k1i.·kin).-Tweut~-·fonrspecimens. Chipped flint and jasper of various














230 232 1240 12.-'6




BON}~ ARROW-HEAD (mt't-kdli).-Tbree specimens. Detachable bead for deer-arrow.
Collectors' n-rmbers " , _.,'






QUIVER AND nOW·CASE (pi z'i'k·sr-za.r).- One specimen. .\Iadl' of black-dressed sealskin;
sometimes together, sometimes separate.
Culler-tora' numbers 25
'Moseum nllmbera........................................ 89245
• QUIVER ROD.-One specimen. ROll of wood or antler, sometimes carved; fastened into the
quiver or bow·case to l,eep it stiff after the how or arrows are withdrawn.
-------, -_.~~~._.~....
COU""tOI'R' number ..
V\'lIeum number .. __ . __ "" _..:::::: :::::: ~:::::::::::~:~~~:::- -. - --
"Bl·A.CI'~"·' " -1 Y-) T
' ~o' \ Ill/! n'f/It ':;/l/ .- hree specimens.
holes for strapping' on the left forearm or wrist
shooting the how,
Small curved oval disks of bone or horn, with
to protect, it 1'1'0111 heing hurt by the string ill
•-- --~--_._-_._-
C/l':el'tor~' nll",her~, ..
llutWulU 1111fUherw .._ ~ •.. :::: :::::::::::::::::::::. ~: ~
---- --~----~1Two Rpecim..:n~:- .. ~
·EXPEDITION TO .POIN'.r BARROW, ALASKA.
(3) IKPLEMEN1'S OF SPECIA.L VSE.
f5
A. Elint and other .~tone"rOl·king.
FLINT·FLAKER (k'i'g./i;r).-Nine specimens, Short rod of metal, boue 01' stone, in ivory handle,
for chipping flints.
Collectors' numuers....... 77 794 7116 i 1979 1001
),(UIteUIn number ! 541551 892f,o 1"9263 89'285 MM
Collector»: IlUmools....... 1004e 1216 1223 11380
~IJI.eulII 1l1lIllher·.................... 89265 89i82 89262 l'9'.!S9
I Haud!e.
B. Fire·makillg I/lld IIfilizing.
I,'IRE·DRILL (ni.o·o·t'fJi).-On(1 specimen. A stick like It drill-shaft. made to revolve 011 the
flat surface of a cleft soft wood stick, by 1I1l'HlIS of it thong. .A deer's ankle-bone held ill the teeth
serves to '\tt'lu1.v the drill. Newly made, but of the pattern with which fire used to he obtained.
Collector.. nnmher, !
:)rl1~f:'nlfl number 0 ;
,
"VU.LOW I'ATKIXS (kim·mi'1H'u).-'rWO specimens, Used for tinder.
1080
898'~2
Collectors' numbers __ , 1133 1722
1I1118<'lIm numbers ' 89825 !<lI8'i5
WILLO\\··'l'Wlla, (it'k.Jlik).-One specimen. Used for kiudlings.
Collectors' lluluh,..r .
1IlUIlellIU numb..r .
C. 1:01('· tOld arrow.making.
l:::iINEWTOOU<.-Two specimens.
a bow.






ARROW·TOOL (t'g·U·(W((U).-Oue specimen. Slender, ffat rod of ivory, with wedge-point, for
fixing feathers on arrows.
Collector.. lIumh..................................................... 1285
1Iln um nnmbr-r llll486
I), PiHltillfl implements other ilut 11 iceapon».
]?r~H'IIooK (iak.ql(iii).-Rcvcu specimens. Oblong, narrow, flat piece of ivory, with It metal
hook (either a regular barbed white man's fish-hook, 01' a barbless hook of iron or copper, native
made) at broader end; used for catehinu burbot in rivers.
Collectors 1JllwLNs . ,. :12 149 167 il", 7,,0 S.l 887 ,
MItl<elllllllllml'pl1' ,>65flf .'\II.'lll4 565lI4 1(0,,;'3 8f1.;'.o 81)552 8lJj49
S~IALL H:'U·HOOKS (lli'Ii-~hl).-Thirtt·C\lspecimens. Small piece of ivory, generally diseoJor('rl,
with a burbless hook, forming' a rough imitation of a shrimp or miunow ; sometimes inlaki with
beads.
Colle<'tor!<'nombe.... II,JCJ 2),,:) 168 2160 950 1007
Museum unmbers ,06705 ,06OOtl 66700 ,>6010 8953. 1i!I~
76 EXPBDITION TO POINT n.AIU~O"W, AILASKA.
FISH ".JIGGERS" (I!~'k'bln).-,Two specimens. Little pear-shaped piece of white ivory, with
four llnl'hlrss, gellcrall~' copper, hooks at large end, for "jigging" polar cod without bait,
Collcctor..' number. .. .. . 154
Mnseumnumher.................................................... 56607
FISH·J.INE ('O}IPLETE.-'l'ell specimens. Lines of whalebone strips, knotted together, of dif-
lerent lengths, provided with hooks and jigs of different sorts, for large or small fish.
·Colle('tor~· numbers .. _._, .... p.... rIG
lIll~l'l11lt numbers n_. __ . u .
(~on('('t01'8' nnmb-r« _ _








I Two specimens, baited. 1 Two specimens,
HAIR·IX"}; (ll'k''l'n·IHi).-One specimen. Long fish-line of braided lnuuau hair.
C"llec!ors·Jlllm],ct'... 410
'lIUS('II111 nurub«r. .. _. 0 UO' H.' _ _ 0 0.0 _.,. __ • _ •• 0 •• _UU. __ • _., ['fJ545
}'Lll'l'Bn "TOGGLES" (killg·o·tlii).-Two specimens. Two ivory whales, perforated so as to be
fastened together by a stout thong. Said to ho buttoned through holes in a whale's flippers to keep





lVORY SINKBlt (kia·bt-ca).-nve specimens. For burbot-lines.
Collector,' numbers .








NI~T·SINKER.-Olle specimen. An ancient black stone adze-hlndo, rigged for a net-siuker, with
:~ wlialohono lashing around it, making a becket.
! ~l\,;~~:t~~~·~;,:~~~~~~:::: ::::::: ::::::::::: .::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: JOB50GG8
"~nALING FLOAT (a.pn.f/r'/i.p(,ii).-One specimen. Sealskin to 1)(' inflated anrl attached to
luu'poou-line.
f;ol1ectors'numh{'1' ..
"Museum numhor '''. u. _ ••••••• _ •• _. ••• ~ •• -·····0· 0 ••• __ .0 • .';38
7B:"l'
FIS11 "GRAINS" (kt'{k.i'.lm·a).-One specimen. Three·prongcll, of whalebone, wood, and iron.
Short handle for striking fish in shallow water.
1~2j
S!JOOl
FISII-:'mT (kll·7mr).-Fonr specimens. )Iade of whalebolle strips or twisted sinew.
Cnlll'l tors' nHmtH'f~ .
MUSPUnll\~llnh,T~ .•••. ~. ·~~~~~~~..... o J47~G7;'}1 171;~G-;5·~ 'IDO ':;(;7;),)
81:AL-:'H: I' (k/I·Unr).-Olll· spccimeu. 'f I f J tlthe ice. ~\ ,It e (l sear- lOng;, aboutIo feet long; usuallv set under
('(111~('tnl',,,,,,' n:lmlJ('~'}lH~('nlll nutubct-. ~ ~ ~::::::.: .: .:. ••• ~::::: :~::~::::: 0 .:; :::::::::::
I
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, AJ;ASKA. 77
SEAL D}~TECToR.-Threc specimens. Blender rod of ivory, placed in breathing-hole to indi-
cate the approach of the seal.
i -------
CoUt~l'tnf's' nnmbers '~."''''U'''U'''_''.''''
1\lusf'nm JHlmlJ('l'~ ••••••.••••••• u_ .
SI<aL DECOY (ti-tlrl-gGn-tin').-Six specimens. Seal claws mouuted on a wooden lUlIICUC, for
scratching on the ice to attract seals.
CulIp('foJ's' numbers .
J\IU:i£'IlHl number-a. _ ..
1312 1:1:.4 I
RU4l17 ~lJ468,
SEAL RATTLE.-'rWO specimens. Piece of wood cut roughly in :o;hnJlP of I;cal'" head, with n
becket of thong in one end and a staple in the other, with three padlock-shupcd pieces of irnn hung
on it. Rattle to attract seals into ice-nets.
Col1f'rtor~' flnmhpf.... .•. 140{)
,rn;-;"lIT11 Jl1l11l1H'1 _.0.... r>f}!".:J;t
J Two eperj Illf'Uflt.
SEAL-DRAG (lil.:-si-II·t/Ji).-Se\,(~Jlspecimens. '!'IIOJlg', with knobs for hauling 111'1](1 sl'als.
Collt'dol.·: nmuhe r« .• ! ~(l 41 .f5 RI ~12 i 1""-Id.' <,."
::\lll"';'li1ll 1I11IJlhl_'r~ ..... 50GZ2 ~G(j~·1 !)GG~7 ;t{m~.'; rif~O:!G ~m-W!l jo.~lljO
SEAI.-DlUG KNOIJS (1Il;-si1 u).- SI'VCn specimens. Perforated knolls of ivory, g'ellcrall~· carved
into the heads of animals (hears, seals, &e.), for confining' the t wo parts of raw-hide line HSl'll for
l1raggillg in de:1<1 seals, &1'.
f;(lllPf·tor~· num br-rs ..•..•••.••...........•••..
~flI~I'llrrl nmnbr-r s .
'18
5f.i;j~:j












THREE-LEGGED STOOL (nl:k-a.1NIII.O.tin).-Two specimens.
watching seal holes.
Collectors' nnrnhr-rs __ u.
lrn~f'llrn nruubr-rs _ .




B. Huntiiu; 'implements, other tlum. ueapons.
'WOLF-KILLERB (is-l'll.ru).-Xinctcell specimens. Pointed rods of whalebone, about () Inches
long. They are doubled up, wrapped in fat, awl frozen. When swallowed by a wolf or bear the
fat, melts anrl the whalebone straightens out, piercing the coat of the stomach and causing death.
I
Collcetors' numbers . _ __ 1 '1229







SNOW GOGGLES (id-!lI-[J/iJi).-Four specimens. Cover for the C'Y('~l, made of wood or antler,
with long, Barrow, horizontal slits, to protect the c)'es from the glare of the snow.
78 EXPl<~DI'l'lON TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
MARK I10R c.A<i1I1~ (fu l /': .tt.III.(t ).- One specimen. Rod of ivory, with bunch of feathers at the
top. Stuck in the snow to indicate where meat is buried.
----------;---,-i;~I:e~~:~~;b"t;e~.·.. :::.:...: ..:..:........::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::I 89m i
. ~_J
F. Leatlter.lcorking tools.
SKIN.SCRAPER W·ktm).-Nilleteell specimens. A chipped flint or ground stone blade, mounted
in a handle of wood or ivory, used for dressing skins.
________ • -;- -;-- . ----;n.
Collectors' uumberac , , . 4
Museum numbers .,... 56550
Collectors' numbers .•...... , .
Mnseum nnmhers .









10.9 1135 1156 1171
89:111 89:!0lI 89318 lI9320
1364 1365 1426 11780
89319 89315 89:t~2' 89314
1 Hamlle,
BONE SCRA-FEB.-OUC specimen. Made of a piece of long bone, with faces carved on the
eondyles,
r~~~~~~:~;,~::::::~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::'::: :~~:-:'::;:::::! -sill: \
i , . .
IVORY OIL·CUI'S (u·71O·11tclii).-Ten specimens. Small oblong ivory cups, with sharp edges,
used for scraping blubber from skins to save it.
!--------- !
Collectors' numbers : 38




1090 i 1190 1237 :
89258: 89254 89'~51
Collectors' numbers........... 1288. 1289 1416 1417
MuseulU numbers 89256 89255 89253 8925:!'
I Two speeimeas.
DEERSKIN CO~IBS (klt.,nO.tI1~).-Nine specimens. Short cylindrical hollow piece of antler, with
comb-teeth cnt on one or both ends. Used for combing loose hair out of deer-skin,
897 : 1102 903 !Ml3
8taGO 89358 89337 89359
1005 Ion 1020 );,)ill
89i81 89336 i 811"455 : 89354
i I
Collectors' numbers __ .
Mnseum numbers '''1
I
.---- ~----- ~n , __
Collectora' numbers........ ..•.•.... 34
Museum numbers. 56:>85
G. Builden~' tools.
'MATTOCK.-Six specimens. Made ofwhale-rib, lashed to haft. Used for digging in the gravel-





PICK·AXE (si.klU).-Two specimens. Made of a piece of walrus-tusk following the natural
t
Churve of the tusk. Wllen hafted, attached to a wooden handle like an :\(lze by lashings of seal·
oo~ •
: Colleetors' numbsra ,
. M088llm numbers







SNOW·KNIFE (,atl-i-ti·ra).-Two apeeimens. Long, flat, curved knife of ivory, for cutting 1'1110".\._----------_._---------._- -- --_..--!
I ~:Uectorat Dtlbermber oe ; "EJ1o \
__:.::l_~~~__=~~:====~_=_:.. ~~..__~~~~
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BONE SNOW·PICK.-One specimen. SmaU drill-like tool of bone, set into a handle of lintI(~r
just larg-e N1011gh to grasp conveniently in the hand. Ancient.
Collectors' number.... 124~
MuseuDI number. .•.. 119521
SNOW·SHOVEL BDGE.-OIJC specimen. Made of ivory, and grooved on upper edge for attach
ment to edg-p of wooden 811O\\'·8110\'e1.
... Cellectors' nnmher·.............................. 10
.MuseuDl number i ,JIlMI
SNO\\'·SI-IOVEL (p-t'k·slln).-Two specimens. Short, broad blade and HIJOrt handle made or
wood ; either one piece or several spliced together with whalebone withes ; edge of ivory.
: Collector.' numbers .
, MUlMlum numbers .
SNOWSHOYEL, bone (pZ'l.;·SIlIl ).-Olle specimen. Made of It whale's scapula, painted aud soil...1
to look old.
Collectors' number .•.•.• 12;'()
Museum number. !ll}.7:;
ICJ~·PICK (tlt·U).-Om· speoimeu. Bayouet-shaped blade of hone or ivory, to Ut' uttached to
seal harpoon or to a, pole.
Collectors' number 1~13
lIuseum IJlImber......................... 4114R::
IOE·DRILL (ktl1,·(t/·ya"xi·on).-Ouc specimen. or antler, to he mounted on a long pole.
Collector. number _............... 1lJ6.l
Mnseum number.. .•. ~01711 '
IOE·SCOOP.-Ol1e specimen. ]\fade of antler netted with whalebone mounted 011 long" 1101(',
for dipping up fragments of ice in cutting a hole.
:
: Collector.' Dumber __ .. _ ' 10!l6
Hu_m number _......... llIIl103
K. Procuring mu] lII(/nl~ra{Jtlll'ing food.
SLATE WHALE·SPADE (!t·yiim··/·gd).-Two specimeus. Broad blade of slate, to he attaehed to
bone haft, which is fastened to a long pole, for "cutting in" a whale.
Collectors' numbers ' l!93 : 1fl81
Museum nnmbers 81lOO2 lr.l6a1
FISH·l'(CALER.-One specimen, TAttle ivory knife.
Coll ..ctors' number. .. . . . 121ll
Mnseum number................................................... SlUGl
SLAT]<; BUmBER·KNIPt;.-One speeimen. Long, broad blade, double-edged.
Ooltectors' number. 204
Museum Dumber............ .. . ,>6676
80 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
BLUBBER·nOOK (nl"k·si.gu).-Three specimens. Wooden hamIle with bone or ivory barb at
end, for pulling around pieces of blubber, &c., long-handled to use from a boat in "cutting in" a
whale, awl short-handled to use in the storehouses ashore.
. - . --~'---'-'--~---'---I---,'---I---!
Collectors' numbers ! ~261 1203 I ne3 !
:lluseumnumuers ! 56,66 89836 8!J837
._--- ---_._-- ----
N. jUaking andll'orking fiber,
NETTING·NEEDLE Wn·lIlu-vll'ing).-Tweh·e specimens. Of ivorv or antler. Different sizes, for
making fish and seal nets.
-'--- -_._.._-_.- .._ ..•-....- .~-~--.-..------
-----
ICollectors' numbers ........ 7a 8 24 42 101 I 102IMuseum numbers .......... 56575 36~73 56574- 560il 5G670 56581
I
Collectors' numbers ........ 942 '959 1283 1286 13;)3 1381 I
Museum numbers. __ ...... _ 89433 ~ 8942G 189t27 89430 89429 89428 !'1 8\;4:12
'-_.-•..,._--..... -----_._---_. - .__.- ... '--""-
) Two specimens.
MESl-I-STICK (kl(·Uflll).-Viyc specimens. Of ivory or antler. Various sizes, for fish or seal
nets.
I
Colleetnrs' numbers __ , __ . 102





XETTING·WEIGIUS (nlp-I·f(I1/·l'a).-Elen.'ll specimens. I ..ittl« ivory fish hung on to meshes of
net to make it hang properly while netting.
.._- - ...._- .•..~--- -. - ...
Collector,' numbers .......









SINEW SHUTTLE.-One specimen. Short shuttle of bone 01' ivory for twisting and holding
sinew-thread,
Col1PI'tnrfil' number :
. __ _-- __ --- ,
Mus-um number . 13328!H31




BONE·NEEDLES (111 'i'k·.~ll1t).-:Fiftr·one specimens. Made of' . d ' flb I ( ell A_)
,] o ~\. '-J rein eel's 'U a (l,·ml ·ya·'fllll.Obsolete.
, Collectors' numbers ....... 1
Museum numbers " _•.. 0. j
Collectors' numbers !














- -~."~-- -------.-_._.. -
--_./
1201 1202 '1204
P9:lW 89301 89}\)7 ,
31~20 1221 1222 i
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NEEDLE· CASE (1i-ya-mi).-Thirtecn specimens. Hollow cylinder of ivory or bone, with a strip
of raw-hide ill which the needles arc stuck, run through it, and held by an ivory knob at the end.
Fastened to the belt by an ivory hook.
Collcr-tors' numbers .... _...
I
7 1033 J089 1105 11:~7 l~Ol
Mnsemu numboi s . _____ .... 5657;') 89370 893()S S9:1Il:l SO:160 ""!J:.Hi!J
Collectors' numbers ........ 1222 1~39 1243 1276 1')·'" 1:l:J9
-' ,
:Mnseum numbers .. __ . ____ . 80300 89361 89:JQ4 89:171 89:165 8~i:JH7
THDIllLE (tI'kki(l).-Ten specimens. Of three patterns, viz: a simple rather broad hand of
walrus-Iude sewed into a ring to fit the tip of the finger; a ring :11)(1 lapp(~t cut out of one piet:!' of
seul-skin ; :1I111 nriug of antler with a, broad piece 011 one side.
Collector" numhers. IHI1 '1194 1105 120~ 1240 "1245 1216
lfUSt'ttlll numbers 8!):J8G 89393 833ft~ 8H:lHl 8H;Wt kfi:;KI ~:nO'i
I Three spec iruens. :t Two specimens.
TJIREAl).(~A:-)E.-:Xinespecimens, Tube of antler with WOOlIPll ends fill' holding thread, &c.,
sometimes engraved with pictures or patterns.
CoJ!t:dol's' muuhers .. ~~-~'~J----'
bltHll'UID numlura ~~~.~~~.I
I














IVORY nox.c--Three specimens. Used for holding beads, needles, and trinkets.
Collector» nurnbcra. ~. ~ ~ .







·WIClnm·llOX (i,pl-d·1u).-FOllr specimens, Little round basket of' woven osier, with bag-top
of blnck-dressed seal-skin (,/jukti'kfJlIl1) and :1 draw-string, for lloldin~ tobacco or trinkets.
Collectors' numbers ' .








(7) l\IEA:-;":;; OF LOCO:JIOTlON A~D 'l'RANSPORTA'l'TON.
A. Tml"dillg by icater.
CANOE AND PADDU'; (kai'.ak).-One specimen, Full-sized single canoe and .louble-bladed
paddle.
, Collectors' number _ .





MODEL CANOE (kai'·ak).-Onc specimen. Small model of man's single C:lUOC with paddle,
,
(·o11r(tor~· numbr-r " ~. __._ _ _ l ;!'J4
MUSC-Uill numbr-r _~_ _ ' ;j6~,61
MODEL i-:rnN BOAT (/t·mi'·a(k).-One specimen. Small model ofthe large traveling awl whnling
boat, with paddles.
Collectors' "umber _ 2:5
~rnf;(~Uln number ~ _ ·._··._~... !')G.~rf':J
n. Ex. 44-- -11
•
82 EXPEDITfON TO POINT BARRO'V, ALASKA.
HO\VLOci{ FOR tJi\UAJ{.-One specimen. A long straight piece of antler lashed on the gun-
wale of the boat. The oar plays on it in a loop of thong.
- ~ - ------ -- - -'-T~i-'
~:~~;,\~t~'n~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: i 89696
TIAILI!'G DIPPER FOR I')UAK (su-nai-Hn ?).-Two specimens. Long', slender, curved dipper of
ivory or antler.




CROTCH rcn WIIALI~G IIARPOON (kil'n·nii).-Five specimens. Made of ivory or walrus lower
jaw, in shape of a large row-lock, usually carved and engraved. Fastened ill the bow of NIe whal-
ing umiak to rest the harpoon in.
Collectors' numbers ' 116 Hi 926 1104 12"24
Museum numbers 1 56511 56510 89U9 894.li 89418
D. Land concefances an(l other means of locomotion.
•MBAT'SLED.-One specimen. Little flat sled of wood, with ivory runners, for dragging' pro-
visions.
Collectors' number , ' 1140
Museum numbel'. .. ' 89889
'WHALEnO~E SLED.-One specimen. Little sled made of strips of whalebone placed side by
side lengthwise, and sewed together with whalebone withes.
- ~ _---_._-~-~--_._-_._--- _----------
772 '
89875
----- --- - - ------------
O. Trat'eling on foot.
SNOWSHOE::; (tiiy".l!l).-'l'hree specimens. Wooden frame netted with raw lude,
~l1ector8' numbers __. .. . .. .. . .. 1736
nseum numbers 8DDI2 17:178991:1
1738
awl4
(10) GA)IES AND PASTIl\IES.
A. Gamblinf/ implements.
PI,AYING·STICKS (1,·(qnt.tii).-Niue specimens.
for playing a game. Two ivory pegs and a bundle of IYOry sticks
•
Collectol'll' uumbera II




I Two sticks. 'Two sticks and p-;g. "l"onr sticks.
IVORY CARVI:"GS.-Twentv five specimen, 'I' t fi lit J • • •\ .' '. . "'. . wen ,y. lye I .t e lVor.r earvmgs, representing a
fox ~l~d t\~Cll,tJ -four ~e,es~, mad~ by the AStatIC Eskimos ("Tnski," "S<,<1entary Oltll':elJes"j of
Plover Bay, I<..astern SiberIa. Said to be a game like ".iaclu4mwl-I." '
,
I Collec-tors' number.
}{ullCllm number .. ::::::::::::::::::: . 21
f>6$l1
•
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B. Uame« and lla.~tillles.
\VOODEN GOHGET (.'III'k.i'IIIUii).-Threc specimens. Half-moon 151J:lJ)etl piN'p of Hat board, 1"('1'.
rM,'.1 on the curved pdge, and painted with figures of men, whales, &1', Suspended mmHI Ihe
neck with strings in ceremonial dances.
Collertorsuutuber« .. __ .. __ .... " ...







TlIOU?\'l'ED FOX·:-:;],IX.-OIlP specimen. Skin of an Arctic fin: stuffcrl :111(1 mounted Oil l\ hoard,
with a whalebone spring' ill hiru, awl worked by strillg's 80 that he darts his head at a bunch of fill'
mude to represent a lennuing: :111(1 made, by menns of string's, to 1'1111 ill and out of two hok-s ill the
board For theatricnl performances.
C"JI.'(·lorR·lJlllllh.'l' __ __ 1,78
),(t1RPlllll 1l11111!l,·1' • • __ ~(18ll:l
C. 8]101"8 anil t(lY,~ for children,
"81'1APPEH" (1II1.t/!i-li·!Jfrllll ).-OIlC specimen. HOl1 of whalebone with a hollow on 0111.1 end. fill'





"WIIlRLlGlG," oH To!' (l..afjJ·.~(().-Two specimens. A large con iea 1 piece of wood or IJOrJI,
with a slender axis of hone nt till' base thrusf through a hollow cvlindcr of uutler. The top iii






\VHIZZINH STICK (lm·i!J.llil.-·ta).-Une specimen. Oval piece of flat board, with serrated edgl'.'l,
attached to a stick by a string. :Makes a loud whizzing sound when swung around.
Coll-ctors' number _.... 1331
:Ull"PlllU numlx-r WJ800
TEETOTF1\I (l.-rafp·sa).-Olll' specimen, Disk of wood, with a short stick through the middle.
Toy.
('olh'ctofHO number.• ~. __ ._............................................... 46
~III"'{,UIll number u U H.... f,ij,491
"Buzz~' rov.s-Ouc specimen. Square 11at piec(' of wood, with serrated cl1~('s, made to IiP!lI
h.\' two pieces of string.
C..llectors' number __ , 1087
)[l1RrmDllullIbN' . __ : 897%'2
TOY)IAN IN KAIAK.-Two specimens. Kaiak carved from a block of wood; man sitting in it






Toy DRr)l A"XU STlCK,-One specimen. Small model of the ordinary drum.
Collt"f·t()~·nl1rllltfllr·_...•• _ _ _ .
'In~u"' u1IInl.181· .•..• _ .
1l1lG,
891117 .
84 EXPEDI'l'ION TO POINT BARROW, ALA.SKA.
Toy srEAR (kllp /(.1Yl).-Onc specimen. Miniature deer-lance (kCi'p·un) made of antler.
, coll."'tors' numbcrv..... 1280
1111S('1I111 number .. 80595
~l\IODEL WHALE IIAIU'OON (a~j-yliii).-One specimen. Small model made of wood and ivory of
n. complete whaling' harpoon, rigged, with line and two floats, or "pokes" (a'-po.tli'k·pllii).
Collectors.' nmuher, . .. . . . .. • . _........ . . .. 233
~IugeuHl number .. H ~ __ •• _ oa. _ ••• _ _........ 5C56:!
Toy SPEAR (1t.lllf.t"(( ?).-OIlC specimen. Miniature model of Real-harpoon, made of wood and
ivory.
Collectors' number 1083
Musellm number _................... 89551
(11) Musro,
A. Instruments for beating.
DRU:\l (ldll-yau).-}'onr specimens. A large hoop of wood, with a short ivory handle, and
parchment (walrus intestine) stretched over it. Held by handle it! left hand awl struck 011 rim
with 0. stick held in right hand: •
Collectors' uuuibers .








DRUl\I HANDLE.-SeYCn specimens. Carved from "alms ivory.
CoU('l'10l'" numbers... 6;; 76 78! 881 808 011 075
Museum number-s ... _. 56514 56,,15 89266 80270 83267 80368 89269
(1:3) ART.
A. Art materials.
FO~STL IVORY (krl-t'g·wii).-One specimen. Section of a large tusk from interior.
Collcctorsnumbcr _................. 177f1
Museum number _.......................... 80803
B. Work.<r oj art.
IVORY CARVINGS.-ThirtJ--sc,'ell specimens. Small images, human figures, seals. ' ..
Works of art or amulets.
Collectors' numbers ...... 78 i 8" n~ 120 1140 '173 201Mn8('UIH numbor» .. _•...• '
"6,,J9 j65:!O 56;j:!4- 565:.!~ 55584 56j82 ;'6:;78
Colk-etors numbers 2~O 2,,4 444 7.56 953 Of;0 fl89 il:I118f'11 III 1I Uiuher~ _4 • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G63:;o ~-.()j:!O Gjj7:~~ 80720 6!J~40 89349 89342
Collectors' numbers
.. -.. - 'flno 901 !:O2 nO! 0lJ9 11024 1067
Museum numbers ....... 5 89:146( 89327 80~H 89333 89330 i89323i 89334/ 80347\ )80324\
Colk('tnr~' numb,'rA ...... 1084 1tl;5 1086 lOOS 1099 1100 1101MURrnmnumbors ....... _. 80723 80351 8n:W) 8U:;J8 89:,39 8U35~ 89:120
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Ivouv CAJ:VINC;:::.-Four specimens. Walm« teeth carved into human faces, soul awl bear
heads, ..''.:e.
Colh-ctors' numb-rs . _ __ __ .






CRFCIFIX (!).-Two specimens. Slender 1'1'I(.l) aus«ta of ivory SIII'IIJL\Untl'd hy a human head or
soapstone or bone, neatly seemed hy lashing«. "'fade 1'01' sale, proha hly a mere •• cnrio," perhaps
HlIgg-estl'd hv a crucifix which the maker may have sCt'll,
Collet'ton,' 1I11111lJel'!i _ 'u_ n _ .





ENGRAVINC;N ON IVORY.-Six specimens. I'ie(~('s of lIat walru» ivol'y. 01 shovel etlg'('s, &e.,
011 which are scratched various pictures, lmntiug records, &e., colored with soot or red oelu-e,
«'nll.,\:torto\· Jlll1111)('r~........ !JH 1:!1 "';HO 10::(; l:i:-H l::Un
,~f1Hwu1lt numbers . ;,G:,OH ;.o;.li RU4:.!4 HU4:n F..J.ti·~ H~H7:'
• BONE CARVINGR (.~{l/i'llii=fJ()n('),-Elewm specimens. Small irnagcH, Io\l'al", human tigurt~l'1, &c.
Works of art or amulets.
(~ollf-('tor:i' llHJtl1>eno\ 7:; 007 102:> UIGH 1127 114:1),lnlolcullI I1I1JIJUfll'l"i ._ •••••••. ,jfir,7H ;':':!J471 hO:J;,:~ ~H.J4!J ~!1:118 8fl:!:1l
C.,ll,-'('forH' lJUnJ hel's .• _..••. J)I;I) no: 1:!7:! 1"-- I:W!I_1.1
Museum numbers ...•.•.•.. 8n:J25 HO:f2}<\ 89:;41 RH:I:l::; 8!):I:l6
WOODEN WHALER, &c.-Fin~ specimens. Henls, whales, ant! walruses carved ill "on wood.
Old ant} probably for goorl luck.
Colleetnr-,' numbers . uuu •• HU _.,








1 Two specimeu s.
'VOODEN DJAGEi',-Six specimens. Men or women, more or less roughly whittled out of
wood. ,,-ork of art or toys.












GYPSli"'\I CARVINGS.-Thrcc specimens. :\Jan, beluga, and bear. :\1:1110 for sale.
Collectors' numbers _ _ _._ .







SOAPSTONE CARVINGS.-Seventcen specimens, Little imagoes, Hum, beasts, anrl IllOII8tflrs,
carved in soapstone (fll-w/'/;.f/i).
Collectors' numbers. .... _. 004 006 08G 10\)5 1108
~lISClllll numbers ........ 89567 B95iO R05(;;; ~'f1:j(j!J M::N"
Collector-s' number». ........ 'J1I6 '1188 1r;~ ,) 1~:;·1 1266....)...
MnFH'nm nnmhet-s 5 8f)r;71 ~!J:;;jnl H);j66 >(/;,(;1 ~1I5.)R...... I ~!J5i2 8!J560)
Cnlhdn1"~·nllmhf'"t's ...••.. 1:?G7 1268 J2BH ]270 1271
MUAf'llm nnmbers ...... ". ~90.)7 )O;:I.-rfj~ 89.;04 811:,1;;; ;':!)·-/iO
1 Two Hpf>cimf>t; v.
EX PElil'rIO~ TO !JOINT BAlmOW, ALASKA.
1:1;'\1:'~ .JAW~.-Oll(' :-;)1('(';11)('11. Mounted ill seal-skin for sale by a native taxidermist.
Co;It'I'h,r~·lJl1nl1H'r _._ 1130
MII~l."llIl1l1ml)('r.: --.-- ····••··•··· •••. , 89823 I
FJ:mm.WATlm 1'CFLI'!:,.-OIl(, SIH'ciIlH"11. Carefully pnt np dry in a little wooden case by a
native :11111 broughr ill for :-;nh-.
con"("flU'!".' number _ _. _ - oh_ h •• - - _ •••••




STo:m A)1FLETs.-S('n'" specimens. Plint, jasper, crystal, or thick glass, flaked into a rude
il\la~,w of 1I whale or bear.
C"Ill','t01·,.'unTOh,'I''; ... __ .. 61 ]59 208 771 939 1Q.il 1247
)f useum numbers . __ .. '" 56()8~ :,fi71J7 :.6il!:: snm:: 89577 to;.7l:l 80533
CUAUl\IR.-Thirteen spccunens. Dried birds, hits of .uu ler, fawns' feet, bits of eartIJ,pellbles,
feathers, teeth, &c., WOI'll 01' carried ill the boat; &e.. 1'01' good luck, each generally with some
•
specific purpose.
: ICollectors' numbr-rs. ...... 650 ii9 1110 ]]48 117:1 1244 1306
!I1uA('nm numbers .. -... -. 56:,47 ~n6!l9 8ll74:l 8!ll:;~ 89:"i:22 89j:';:; 89534
Cullectorauumbers ....•.. l~Oj 1308 1~14 1:1'~7 13~M 1380
Mn8enoo numbers ........ 8H:;J~ SOli:?5 89;;~3 H~9~~71 80j~G E9608I~Oj~8\
"ICE·l\mmCINE."-One specimen. Tudurated sand, probably from some special (sacred f)
place. Small particles thrown, with ceremony, from the village bank will make the ice go away.
273
56725
I~XI'EnI1'[ON TO POIN'I' BAnnOW, Afu\SKA.
AU'HABET.
0, as illlal·,lar/h..r: Gill. hubeu : ~1'. raIHo.
If, nc.nly as in trhat, uot ; Gill. IIIlIII: :lS Qi ill Fr. Tuj.
ii, as in liat , /111/11.
a, as in 11/1/". 1/11, lord: Fr. or.
ai, as ill ai,,"', a" i in 11;IIf, filld: Gin. Hain.
,li. as 0; ill boil, «oil ; i'p. o!lcndo, rouot».
(Ill, as Oil in 0111. as Oil" ill hou: ; Gill. Haus : Hp. auto.
b. as ill blab ; (~lll. beben ; Fr. brllr : i'p. bajar.
e. as sh ill »kall : (;111. srhrllen : Fr. charmer,
r, as lit in thin, forth,
~', as tl. ill IltCII, tllQuflh.
d, as ill dread: (;111. tla«; FT. tlc: 1"". dcdo,
e, :IS ill Ihey: (:111. /lCltllllll{j,; Fr. dt:: Hp. que.
,,, a" in then ,: Gill. dell 11" F'r. Hif/II/I',: I'p. COII/cn,
}, HS ill Jife; (;Ill. Feuer: Fr.fl'l/,· I'p./lllllar.
9. as ill f/ig: Gill. !ll·bell: Fr. fllII;l: Hp, f/o;al',
h, as ill ha, he: «; Ill. hahcn,
i, as illl'iql/l': Gill. ih n ; Fr. ile: 1"1" 11(;0,
i, :lsin}ikk: C;lIl.11'iII.
j, as: ill azure; j, ill FI'. .II/U/III'8; 1'01'1 11I-;11"SI' Joao,
k, as in kick: Gill, himl; Fr. '1"111'1: Sp. querir,
t, as in /1111: nm. uau«. Fr. 10111'11; Sp. lento,
"', a~ in /Il1//11 j (;111 •.1/////1'1': FI'. nlt': 1"1'. mel/o•.
'fI, :IS ill /111/1: (:Ill. SOli Ill' : Fr. 11(': :-;p. undn ,
1/, as 1If/ ill sin«, ~ill.tJer; I'p. 1III'IIf/ll.
0, as inllole; (;111. flof/('//: Fr. 1/1''',
(~, nenrly as ill n".·E.) l'OI/H'; (;Ill. "011: Fr. notl«: If. ROI/I/, Hp. 80/.
11, as ill p'pe: Gm. I'I/PP(': Fr. /lOll/it': i'1', }lO/N/.
'l- as ch in (;111. id,. or ,-/, ill //,'h. if 1111' forrur-r j, no! found.
1'. :I~ in roaritut ; (;11I. 1';i!0'(1I: Fr. "Ol"C: I'p. 1·(/~fIOI'.
8, as in saurr; (;nL ,"uf'k: Fr. sa ucc; ~p. «ort!o,
f. as in touch : (;n\, TlIg: Fr. uitrr: ~p. IO/llar,
11, ns ill rulc: (;IlI. till: 1"1', dour : ~l', una,
1/, as in jJIIII, /1111; (;m. unt],
«. as ill (;m. I.iilil; Fr. Ill,
'1/, a" in but ; Fr. plcuroir.
I', as in 1'1111'1'; Fr. rcur ; :-;". rolrer ; awl as II' ill Gm. //'1'1111.
1/'. as in uieh ; nearly as on in Fr. on],
a, nearly as the Arnhic fI"aill (the sona nt of ql.
y, as in !lOll ,: SI'. !JtI; uw] in Gm . .ia,
4, as:: and .~ in ~OJ,n; (;111. Ha 'I' : Fr. :/-1,.: 1"1', roza.
ii], as) ill,iudflt',
1111', :18 ",I, in 1/'/11'11: SI" h in rt a.
,,]/, a", in hili',
'!I, as 11i ill 1II;1Iio/l; as 1I ill 1'1'. "rill;,,"/: 1'". 1/(1/10: allt! a'-!l' ill It. IIIOf/lie.
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•ETHNOLOGY.
PLATE I.
PIPES, ETC. POINT BARROW ESKIMOS.
1. Tobacco-pipe with bowl of brass, inlaid with copper; stem of wood in two sections, held together by sealthong.
Steel picker attached by It thong. 1. No. 89288.
2. Similar pipe with bowl of antler, wound with twine of braided sinew. l. No.89291.
3. Tobacco pouch of reindeer skin, trimmed with fur. t. No. 89805.
4. Man's bracelet of walrus-hide, ornamented with a bead of soapstone. Natural size. No. 89388.







TOOLS. POINT BARROW ESKIMOS.
1. Steel-pointed bow-drill, with ivory sheath. t. Nos.8\}[}02 and 89447.
2. Ivory drill-bow. t. No. 89515.
s. Wooden month-piece, with stone socket for drill. t. No. 89500.
4. Elint-pointed hand-drill. t. No. 89626.
5. Ground adze-head of jade. t. No. 56667.
6. Stone maul, with wooden haft. Head of light greenish, massive peotolite. ;. No.56685.









TOOLS. POINT BARROW ESKIMOS.
1. Larllf''' crooked knife" for wood-working. Steel blade, antler handle. Lf!t.haflded. .,. No. 89283.
2. ~mnll"lll·(lok.).l knife" for cutting bone or ivory. t. No. l'I9u:1'2.
:3. MI\Il'" kul f., of slate, with wooden handle. Antique. t. No. 89584.
4. Woman's kuif••of black slate, handle of antler. t. No. fl9jJ8'2.
['. Illude of Ill1illll1ar knife of polished light green jade. t. No. [>6{)60.
G. "!4hav.\" for sorsplng whalebone, with steel blade and ivory handle, Natural size. No. 89306.
I. Tool for tlnklng !link. A rod of hard bone, mounted in an ivory handle. t. No. 89262.











SPEAR· HEADS, ETC. POINT BARROW ESKIMOS.
1. Black flint whale-lance head. t. No. 566i9.
2. Similar head with part of shaft. t. No. 89596.
3. Head for deer-lance, of polished olive-green jade. t. No. 896LO.
4. Ground slate blade for whaling harpoon. t. No. 89606.
5. Antique bone toggle-head for seal harpoon. Back and side view. t. No. 89378-
6. Drinking-cup of f088il ivory. 1. No. 89830.











LABRETS AND WORKS OF ART, POINT BARROW ESKIMOS.
1. Antiqne single labret of polished light green jade. Back and side view. Natural size. No. 89705.
2. Sienite labret, one of a pair. Back' and side view. Natural size. 'No. 56716.
3. Plug labret of bright green stone (jade'). Front and side view. Natural size. No. 89706.
4. Slate lancet for cutting labret-holes, with wooden case. Natural size. No. 89721.
5. Polar bear carved in soapstone. t. No. 89566.
6. Ivory carving, dead seal with drag-line. t. No. 89330.
7. Ivory carving, grotesque figure, "walrus-man." t. No. 89332.














By ,JOHN MUHDOCI-I, A. M., Ser~e:=tnt Signal Corp:""', lJ. S. Ar-rny,





By JOHN 1\h:mnOCH, A.1\1., Sergeant Signal Corps, United States AI·my.
INTROD"lTTOHY.
The following report 011 the Natural History of the Point Barrow Expedition is presented by
the writer, to whose charge the collections and notes were iutrusted. Part of the mnteriul has
been turned oyer to specialists for study, and part has been worked up by the writer himself
The writer desires to express his thanks to Prof. S. F. Buird, director of the United States
.Nationnl Museutn, for affording him every possible couvenicuce ill the way of luborutory nccoiu-
modat iou at the SmitlIsonian Institution, and access to the libraries of t lie lnst itutiou, :IS well as
for much valuable assistance uudadvice. He is indebted to the curators mul assixtu nt s of t ln-
Museum, especially to Messrs. Robert Hitlgway, Richard Rathbun, ,,~. H. Dall .und T.II. Beau, Ior
mueh willing and valuable assistance and advice. To Mr. Dall he is nlso partieulurlv indebted for
access to his valnable library.
Ill' desires especially to acknowledge the nssistuuce rendered him by ::\11'..lames E. Benedict.
naturalist of the F. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, who placed his hooks and his timo at
the writer's disposal, for the identification of the collection of Worms.
Prof. AHa Gray, of Cambridge, Prof. C. V. Riley, of the Department of Agriculture, )lr. W.
B. Dall, of Washington, and :\11'.•J. ,V", Fewkes, of Cambridge (the last as a personal favor to
the writer), huve kindly prepared special reports 011 the Plants, Insects, Mollnsks and Acalcphs,
rcspecti vely.
Professors A. E. Verrill and O. Harger, of' Yale College, and A. S. Packard, jr., of Brown
University, and the Hon. Theodore Lyman, of Massachusetts, have kindly furnished tile writer
with valuable assistnuce and many suggestions.
The Eskimo nnme of each animal husbeen appended wherever it was possible to obtain it,





Y.-:\Ia:in.' Invert..luat cs, exclnsive of Mollusks,
VI.-1[olll1sks.
VII.-C'o1!ed iug-Ioca lit i,'1l and dr('dgillg-statlOlIs.
VIII. --Plants.
A.-Xotl's 011 Surface Life uurler th« Sea-jet'.
B.-Xotes 011 Surface Life, observed lluring tho voyag... 1'1'011I San Francisco to Point Barrow, uml llllriu~
the season of 0])('11 water at Point Barrow.
(!.-List of Itirds 1I0ti('I"] at Plover Bay. Eastern Siheria.
I.-MAMMALS.
By JOHN :MURDOCH, A. 1\1., Sergeant Signal Corps, United States Army.
The following report contains all the information we were able to gather concerning the mam-
mals inhabiting that portion of Xorthwestern Alaska traveled over by the Eskimos of Point Barrow
in their hunting and trading expeditions.
From the character of the country and the necessarily confining nature of our duties at the
station, much of it was obtained by hearsay from the natives, though the exploring and hunting
expeditions made by Lieutenant Ray ann Captain Herendeen added considerably to onr l\JlO'i\'ledge
of some species.
Marine mammals, of course, predominated in the immediate vicinity of the station, the Arctic
Fox and the two species of Lemming being the only land mammals that were at all abundant. Of
the larger mammals the most abundant are the Reindeer' and the Ringed Seal, which form the
staple food of the natives,
UI':iT OF ~!AMMAL8.
1. Canis occidentalis griaeo-albus Bd. WOLF (Amdxo).
2. Vulpes fulvus (Desm.) DeKay. RED Fox (Kaiii'ktiik, ](am/'klua).
2b. Vulpes fulvus argentatus Ana. & Bach. BLACI{ Fox (Kaiii'ktiik).
3. Vulpes Iagopus (Linn.) And. & Bach. ARCTIC Fox (To·l'yiinia).
4. Gulo lUBCUS (Linn.) J. Sah. WOI_YEmSE (Ka'blciii).
5. Putorius erminea (Linu.) Griff. EIDUSE (Ti'I'i'a).
G. Ursus arctos? BAJ:RES-GROl'SO BEAR (A'k'11ak).
7. Ursusmaritimus Linu. POLAlt BI:.U: (o.Yii'nu).
8. Phoca vitulina Linn. H,UlBOn SEAL (Kasigi'a).
9. Phoca fcetida Fabricius. RISGED SEAL (Netyl).
10. Eriguathus barbatus (Fabricius) Gill. BEARDED SEAL (U'g'ru).
11. Histriophoca fasciata (Zimrn.) Gill. UIBBON SEAL (Kaix61iii).
12. Odobamns obesus (111.) Alleu. P.\ClYIC 'YALRvs (A/ iblriik).
13. Ovibos moscbatus «;nw1.) I\\ai11v. ~ILSJ{ Ox (tmliimall).
14. Ovts montana (?) CI\\'. ~,IO{'\TAIX SHEEP; BIGHORN (TlItIlea).
15. Raugifer taraudus grcenlandicus (Kerr.) REISDEER (Tln'lu).
16. Elephas? sp. JLnDIOTJ[. (1Iili'YH'a).
17. Beluga sp, WHITE WrfAu: ( !\·i1t'I!Jl/a).
18. Orca sp. KILI.Elt (A'.rlo).
19, Monodou mcnoceros Linn, XAI:WIL\L (Tuya'lli1).
20. Baleena mysticetus Linu. POLAR WHALE; BOWIIEAD (A' k'bll'uk).
21. Sorez foreterl Rich. FOI:sTlm',; SIIfU-:W x[oesR ("Gg'I'II'nu).
22. Myodes obensis Brants. T.\WXY LE~DIIXG (A'I'U;iiiu).
23. CuniCUlus torquatus (Pall.) Cones. Ht.nsox's BAY LE~nIlXG.
24. Spermophilus empetra' (Pall.) Allen, PARRY'S SI'EInIOPHIU: (Sl'ksffi).
25. Lepus timidus arcticus Alien. POJ.An HARE.
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1. CANIS OCCIDENTALIS GRISEO-ALBUS ne.
WOLF (Amlixo).
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The ,\Volf never appears to COllie near the coast in the vicinity of Point Barrow. The natives,
however, have a good many of their skius and prize them nry highly for tri milling' their deer skin
clothes, especially for making' the frill round the hood of the Jacket.
The skulls also are hip:hly valued [18 amulets or fetishes, uud no whaling iinualc is 1'Pgarclcd as
properly fitted out unless provided with one or more wolf-skulls.
The uut ives speak of them as rather plenty inland along the rivers where the reindeer abound,
and say thev chase the deer in packs.
0111' hunting' and exploring' parties which went inland in the spring of 1882 and lSS:J saw
wolves several times but wore unable to secure an~' specimens. The only skin we obtained, a ,PI'Y
large male, was shot by a native lmuter near Meade River ill the spring' of 188;;'
<he of the Eskimo trading' parties which went east in the summer of 18S~ succeeded ill catch-
ing a couple of male cubs alive. These were brought home early ill Sep1t'llluer, aud carefully fed
till lute in December, at which time their fur was supposed to he fit for use. TlH',Y were then killed
with much ceremony, with a stollc·hcadell arrow.
The natives appear to regard the Wolf with a certain amount of superstitious reverence. A
mall who has killed a Wolf must sleep out of doors in a tent or snowifllu, for one "mooll" from
that time.
We obtained one skin a nd six skulls,
2. VULPES FULVUS (Desm.) DeKay.
HIm Fox (J[aidktfik, ]((llu//ldwl).
2b. VULPES FULVUS ARGENTATUS Aud. & Bach.
HLACI, on SILVER Fox (J(aili'ktuk).
A few skins of Black and Red Foxes came in among the fill'S obtained by the trader at the
station. They were all, however, Raid to have been obtained b.y trade from the tribes further
to the east.
One of our native deer-hunters last spring (1883), however, came in with a, report that he had
seen and wounded a Black Fox near the hill l'uasu'knan, which is close to the upper Meade River,
No skins of the cross fox (V. fulrus t7ccussatus) were found among the trade fox-skins.
3. VULPES LAGOPUS (Liull.) Aud. & Bach.
ARCTIC Fox (Tcri'fjliJlia.)
The White Fox is quite abundant near the station, especially in winter, when their tracks are
to he seen in the snow all oyer the tundra. They are, however, so exceedingly shy, and so well
protected uy their white covering that the animals themselves are seldom seen at this season.
During the egg season, that is, through June, they may be frequently seen "quartering" the
tundra in search of eggs and sitting birds, particularly at night, and are occasionally found J'I111'
ning along the beach, Their speed when alarmed is very great. They seem almost to fly over the
ground instead of running.
Though usually wry wild, hunger sometimes renders them quite bold and familiar. In the
spring" of 1882, one of the women at the hunting camp on Meade River found one in the meat
house and easily killed him with a stick.
'rhey are, in general, pretty widely scattered over the country, but sometimes r,athcr in large
numbers where there is an~ particular supply of food.
The Eskimos reported in February 1882, that there were great numbers of them one ,lay's
journey to tho east feeding on the carcass of a whale that had been washed ashore. A11)' game
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that is left out over night must be carefully covered up with slabs of snow or it will be S001l eaten
hy the foxes.
A good many of them are caught by the Eskimos, either with steel traps or "tigure-of-four"
traps of their own construction. In using a steel trap they do not bait the trap itself, hut place
the hait in a little house made of slabs of snow. The trap is set and carefully buried ill the SllOW
'at th .. doorway of the house so that the fox must step Oil it in his endenvors to reach the bait.
'rhey build a similar house for their "deadfall" or "figure·of-four" trap, and arrange the log
above tl;e door of the house so the fox brings it down across his back when he reaches in for the
meat.
The trader obtained a large number of White Fox skins, mostly in fine condition with very
heavy thick fill'. Out of the number there were two or three ill the "blue" condition, also heavy
winter skins.
The summer pelago seems to be completely assumed by the middle of .Tuly. A female shot
close to the station, July 8, 1882, had the brown summer coat very short awl thin, with bnnches
of white fill' still adhering to it, and a few scattered white hairs still remaining. She was very
thin and dirty, and about as miserable a looking creature as could well be imagined.
In 1883, a female in nearly the same pelage was taken at Woody Inlet with her two blind
cubs, about the size of new-born kittens. They were the color of a Maltese eat.
They were very rarely seen after the middle of .luly until well into October, when they became
quite plenty and by that time had again become completely white,
'I'heir tracks were occasionally seen out on the sea-ice, where they had wandered, perhaps in •
the hopes of pickings of seal offuI, after some bear, or perhaps in pursuit of stray lemmings or
ptarmigans, that every now and then get ont upon the ice.
,
'i. GULO LUSCUS (Linn.) J. Sab.
WOLVERINE (Ka'blclfi).
'I'he Wolverine was never seen hy any of onr parties nor reported by the natives. Wolverine-
skins, however, are very plenty among the Eskimos, and highly valued for trimmings. The tail
is especially sought for as an ornament to be worn at the back of the belt.
All these skins are brought from the interior, and are generally obtained by trading.
5. PUTORIUS ERMlNEA (Linn.) Griff.
ERMINE (Teria.).
Skins of Ermines, hoth' in summer and winter pelage, are common among the natives, and
are occasionally worn as trimmings or amulets. During the winter their tracks and droppings
wen' occas!onally to be seen on the tundra. All adult male in full summer pelage was shot close
to the station early on the morning of ,July Hi, 1883.
6. URSUS ARCTOS?
BARHEN·GROUND BEAU' (A'kqlak) .
. 'l'h?re is a brow~l bear in the interior, of which we were unable to secure a specimen, and
which IS probably Htehardson's "Barren·Ground Bear ". The natives bad several more or less
mutilated skins, which in eolor closely resembled the cinnamon bear
The Bskimos say that the II land bear" is abundant durinz the'smumer ill the neighborhood
of l\Iea<le River. t>
7. URSUS MARITIMUS Linn
POLAR BEAR (Nii'nu).
Polar Bears ar~ by no means 1';0 abUlHlaut about Point Barrow -as might be expected, andth~y app~ar ~o confine themselves almost entirely to the i('('.tit>lll at SOllle distance from the shore,
on S eommg III to the land when driven by hunger. During the whole of our stay at the station
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we k new of not more than eleven or twelve being- taken, and they were ),HIt·1! fly the 1·;l'lkilllO~.
Our party frequeutly saw benr-tracks on the ice, hut nobody a:-; IllUI'II :1:-; saw a living' 11I'al" ('\I'('pt
Lieutenant Ray, who had the ::rood tortune to catch a glimpse of one as ho marie his l'l'l('alH' into
the moving' ice pursued by all the dogs and half the men and WOIl\('n of the vilhun-,
The hears seemed generally anxious to eseap« WlH'U tlH'Y eneouutered UH'II ':11111 clog'i'l, Only
one or two showed fight or came to hay.
Bears wen' wandering about the ice all the year 1'01111<1. a:-; the nntives o('easionall~' l't'IHlI'te(l
them, and twice duriug the winter of 1882-'83, impelled hy hunger, they eume boldly into the vil-
lage, once at night and once in broad daylight, and 111:111(' an attack on sOJlleh()(l~"s storehouse of
seal-meal. Of course the natives immediately turned out and killed the bear,
Townrds the end of April, 188;~, a native who belonged at tile Point Barrow village, when
returning from the spring deer-hunt, met a she-beur and her eub, SOIlW 20 miles inlnnd, at 11lC'
point where the Eskimo trail crosses the river Kuarn, am! killed them both. 'VI' obtained their
skins by purchase.
The bears killed in winter were beautifully dean arul white, but in summer thc~' become
exceedingly brown and dirt.", One killed in August, 1883, was so llirty HI'! to 11(> almost bluel..
about the legs.
8, PHOCA VITULINA Linn.
HAHBOI~ SEAL, (1{((xi{/ia).
'The Hurbor Seal is well known to the Eskimos, who have several skins of this species, alllOIl~
their" pokes" or floats 1'01' whaling. 'fh(',\" said that tlH',\" occasionallv captured it at L'ergnink ill
Elson Bay, awl down the coast at "'ainwright':-; Inlet, where it is sail) to "haul out " on lnnd.
This species is represcn red ill 0111' collection hy a siugle skull brough t ill for sale by a native,
who dill not know where it came from.
9. PHOCA FCETIDA Fabricius.
HDiGED SEAL (SI~(!lI).
Ti/,rguii, OLD 8T1XKIXG MAI.E; Sli"It", FE\I.\I.I-:: Xl'ly;"'r,,, YO{'X(l OF Tlm YY..UI.
This is the only seal that is at all common at Point Barrow, and is the main staple of food of
the Eskimos. It remains the whole year through, and is to he found anywhere in the icefleld that
there are sufficient cracks for it to find :11 breathing place.
'I'hey especially affect the ice, and eonsequently are rarely to he seen in summer, when the sen
is clear of ice. When, however, there is much loose ice running, seals are always to he found in
plenty, and are captured hy the Eskimos from their umiaks with rifle and harpoon. 'l'hey oeca-
sionallv come into the shoal water of Elson Bay in the summer, and are taken ill nets set along
the shore.
When the ice comes in and the sea begins to freeze oyer in October they become quite abun-
dant, haunting the open pools in the pack ami mnking breathing-holes ((((Uu) ill the" young ice."
At this season the natives take them cntirely with the rifle and harpoon, either shooting them al(
they swim in the open pools, and darting a harpoon into them before thl',)" sin)" or else watching
at the breathing-hole with the rifle and stabbing-harpoon.
As the season adva.ices into November and December and the sun disappears, 80 that there
are only a few hours of'daylight, the seal-netting begins. This eau oulv be carried on ill tllf'
darkest nights when there is no moon, The natives Ray that ('"ell a hright anrora interferes with
their success,
At this season of t)II.' year there are "pry often lnrge temporary cracks in the iee-fleld a mih' or
two from the shore, which remain open for sen'r:ll clays at a time, and are a grent haunt of the
seal". When such a crack is discovered the hunters from f he ,-magI' turn ont ill fMC'I'. and Kkirt
along the edge of the crnr-k till they flnd a suitable pla<'(' for sl~ttillg their ueta,
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'rhey select a place where the ice is level and not too thick for about a hundred yards from
the ell/.;c of the crack and then proceed with their ice-picks to cut three holes parallel to the crack.
'i'lw middle bole is large enough to admit the passage of a seal, and the other two are smaller
and serve to allow the stretching lines of the net to pass through, They are about five yards, the
length of the net, apart. The stretching lines are let down through these holes, and grappled
and drawn up through the ceuter 1101e with a, long slender 1100ked pole. They are then attached
to the upper COrJlCr8 of the net, which is thus drawn down through the middle hole and hangs like
a curtain underneath the ice. TIle eud-lines are loosely fastened to lumps of ice, and the hunter
Hitting down near the net begins to rattle on the ice with the butt of his pick, scratch with a little
too) made of seals' claws mounted on a wooden handle, whistle softly, or make some continuous
gentle noise which excites the curiosity of the seals, who are swimming round. in the open water.
These come swimming in under the ice in the direction of the sound and of course come in
contact with the net, which, hanging loosely, soon completely entangles them. The running out of
the end-lines warus the hunter that there is a seal in the net, and when be thinks it is sufficiently
entangled, be hauls it up through the middle hole by means of a line attached to the middle of the
net. The seal is frequently drowned by the time it is hauled up, but sometimes has to be killed
by bending the head back sharply so as to break the neck.
After disentaugliug his catch, the.hunter sets his net again and waits for another seal. I have
known a single hunter to catch as many as thirty seals in the course of one night. , The dead seals
of course freeze stiff yery rapidly, and if there is snow enough on the surface of the ice, they are
stacked up, by sticking them up on their tail:'! in the snow to prevent their being snowed over,
until they can lie brought in by the dog-sleds. '
When there is no imitable water for netting on a, large scale, the natives are constantly on the
watch for small cracks and breathing-holes, where the seals come regularly. TWl) or three men will
surround such a place with four or five nets, ,'-\0 that every seal that comes to the hole Is sure to be
caught. These nets arc kept permanently set and are visited every day or two.
Later in the season when the sun has returned, and the hunters find regularly established
hreathing-boles in the ice.field, the nets are stretched flat across the holes bv cutting four holes
round the adlu, and stretching the corners of the net out to these. Each hunter will have several
nets set in this way and will visit them every day or two.
When the ;, leads" of water open oft:' shore in April, seals are always quite abundant there
and the whaling umiake usually catch a good many. They continue abundant all through the
whaling s:as?n. T<n:anls the end of June awl through the month of ,July, when the ice, especially
the level ice inshore, 1:'\ growing rotten and wearing into holes, tlwy begin to come up through these
holes to sleel~ on t~e ice. 'fhey sleep however with extreme caution, waking up and raising their
h~ads to sec If all 18 safe every four or flve minutes. They are so exceedingly shy at this season
of the year that none of us ever succeeded in getting within decent rifle shot of one of them.
There is considerable variation in the color of this species. Individuals were seen which were
almost white, ~)eing quite nnspotted on the belly, and there was a complete gradation from these
to ::;P?cllnens like one noted 011 .JaJ~l1ary 7, 1883, of which the following is a dei;eription:
Ground color, ~lack, belly no lighter than the back. Marked all over with ring-like, sometimes
8-shapc<l spots, white, numerous on the back, large and scatter-ell on the belly, small and thickly
crowded on the upper breast and throat. Flipper.'! and claws verv black. •
10, ERIGNATHUS BARBATUS (Fabricins) GiP.
BEARDED SEAL (lJ'g'nt.)
.. This spcc~es is folr less common than the preceding ,P. ja:til7a), bnt is bv no means ran', occur·
rlHg even duriug the winter when the ice is broken. . ,
The;y are also occasionally killed at the" leads" of open water duriuu the spring whaliug, but
~r~ mo~t abundant during the summer and autumn when the loose ice is ;UllllillO'with the current,
swunmmg around among the broken tl ' '1 - , t:> 1
'TI. - ....' oes, am occasionally crawliue out upon a cake to seep.
uej almost invariably sink \VI e h t 1"" "b ,tlt1
- ~ Ins 0 at t ns season. Earls 1Il the season they are frequcn,,1
~-~ ..--~~-~~.~- -------------
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seen close inshore, especially where there is open water between the shore and the ''land floe" or
" barrier." .
The Eskimos pursue them in their umiak» with the rifle and walrus-harpoon provided with a
short line and seal-skin floats, but did not capture many during our stay at the station. 'I'he skins
ure "cry highly prized for making ttmiak.co\-ers, as they make a yery fine and durable hide which
is beautifully white. It takes six good-sized ug'rn-skins to cover one wmiak. The hide is also used
101' making walrus-lines and also for boot-soles when whitewhale skin cannot be obtained,
11. HISTRIOPHOCA FASCIATA (Zimm.) Gill
RIBBON SEAL (Kaixo'ltii).
Thia is the first record of this species north of Boring Strait, but it call hardly be con-
sideretl as anything more than a straggler of somewhat regular occurrence at Point Barrow.
It is, however, well known to the natives, who call it by a name which bears a striking resem-
blance to the names" Karoluk " and "I<ioluk," which the natives of Pond's Bay and Cumberland
Inlet apply to Pkoca gra:n[andica, which animal would hardly be distinguished from this species
uy the Eskimos.
The only individual we saw was a finely marked male, taken in a, seal-net dose to tile village
at Cape Smythc, November 21, 1881. Unfortunately, we knew nothing of the capture until sev-
eral da.ys afterward, when the hunter brought the skin over for sale. He had mutilated it by cut-
ting off the nose and flippers, and we were unable to procure the skull,
'Ye heard of 110 more till the end of November, 1882, when It native reported that he bad
killed one at a breathing bole, but that it was carried away by the current. None were seen at
any of the great catches of Phoca fcetida during the winter of 1882, although all the nativea, both
at Cape Smythe and Point Barrow, were especially on the lookout for them.
This species must be more abundant than is generally supposed OIl the Siberian coast of
Bering Sea. Their skins are frequently to be seen among the seal-skin clothing worn by the
American whalemen, which is procured at Plover Bay, Indian Point, and other places on the
Siberian coast.
12. ODOBlElNUS OBESUS rrn.: AlIen.
PACIFIC WALlmS (AibUJltk).
Walruses arc of rather frequent occurrence off Point Burrow during the season of open or
partially open water, but are never very abundant.
In the spring of 1882, one or two were reported by the natives as early as the cud of May, out
at the" lead" of open water, but in 1883 they were very much later. 'Ve heard of none until July
3, when many old bulls were reported to be traveling up to the northeast at the "lcad.~'
During the summer herds are occasionally seen swimming among the broken ice outside of
the barrier, or asleep on a large cake.
They were quite plenty during the month of September, 1882, when there was much heavy
loose ice from oue to three miles off shore, moving rapidly with the current to the northeast.
Many herds and solitary walruses floated up past the station on cakes of ice. \V~ saw none
returning, and none were seen or reported after September 28.
They were rather more plenty outside the land-floe in 1883 than they had been the preceding
season, and the Eskimos had taken about a dozen np to the middle of August, pursuing them
with the rifle and harpoon in their umiak«.
During the autumn of 1881 the ice was a very long distance off from the shore, and eonse-
quently there were no walruses. On October 17, while the sea was still open, three walruses came
swimming in towards the land close to the station. They appeared fatigued, as if they had come a
long distance, and evidently wished to land on the beach, but were frightened away lly the natives.
The whalemen complain very much of the increasing searoity of walrus on their usual walrus-
hunting grounds, the ice-field just north of Baring Strait. Where they were formerly accustomed
to get a hundred walrus a (lay b.V shooting on the ice, they now consider eighteen a good day's
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work. ~ot o1JI~' have the walruses been killed off by the indiscriminate slaughter which has been
the custom, hut tl:('y 'have grown cautious, and have learned to withdraw to inaccessible parts of
the ice tlolds, where they cannot be reached with a boat. This habit will go a good way towards
preserving the species from utter extinction.
'l'llPr~ seems to be SODle diversity of opinion as to the ferocity of the Paciflc Walrus. Capt. B.
1>. Iloreudeen, who has killed a great many walruses, especially when" hauled out" on the land,
insists that be never saw one show fight, that they arc only anxious to escape from their pursuers,
and that the chase is attended with no danger, except sometimes from the blundering efforts of
the animals to escape.
Capt. L. C. Owen, OIl the other hand, oue of the veterans of the whaling fleet, Wl10 commanded
the first steam whaler in the Arctic, and who has probably had as much experience as anyone in
shooting walruses OIl the ice, asserts that he has frequently been attacked by wounded walruses,
ant] that his "dinghj'" or walrus-boat has often been in great danger from their" pecking" at it,
as he expressed it, with their tusks.
13, OVIBOS MOSCHATUS (Gmel.) Blainv.
Mt.'"sK Ox ( Ulmh'''i mau).
A skull of this animal was brought in by one of the trading parties from the eastward, just an
we were getting ready to abandon the station. In the hurry and excitement of the time, we neg-
Ieeted to find out more accnrately the locality from which it came. The party had been as far
cast as the mouth of the Colville, and the skull may have been brought from there.
The natives knew the animal well, and called it by nearly the same name as the eastern
Eskimos, but none had ever seen it alive.
The skull obtained appeared very old and much weathered.
14. OVIS MONTANA en Cuv.
MOUNTAIN SHEEP; BIGHORN (l'mnca).
The Eskimos had many implements, especially water dippers, marle of Mountain Sheep horn,
and there were a good many garments made of the skin which is especially used for trimming deer-
skin clothes, •
Most of the horns and the skins were obtained by trade from the uatives to the east nnd
south. The Point Barrow natives were, however, well acquainted with the animal, and scyeral
of them said that they had killed them, a great way off to the eastward, in verv high broken lnnd
(Romanzoff Mountains 1). •
I have called the species Onis montana en, because there is a question as to the species of
Mountain Sheep inhabiting Alaska, and we obtained no specimen that could be identified.
15, RANGIPER TARANDUS GRCENLANDICUS (Ken).
UEINDEER (Ttilktu).
T"'I,- "':-
> U ,IIIIf,'. BFCK WITn LAHGE AXTLEr:s; XU'I.-a. YEAnLIXG ntrcx ; Jlli'lauuii, DOE; Aim/IT, 01.D, lWllXLESS DOE; No'ra,
FAWX.
. .' I~eindeerdo not come down to the coast near Point Barrow in any large numbers. Straggling
individuals and sI,nan parties are occasionally to be seen during the summer, wandering around the
tundra and .sometImes come down to the beach and the lagoons, especially on calm, sunny days
when the flies arc troublesome. .
l~arg~ heru~ have been seen down the coast, 2;') or 30 miles from the station, and near the
mouths ~f the 1'1\'('1'8 at the east, but only stragglers reach. the Point.
During t.he,rntt~ng season, in the latter part of October, a good many are to be seen roaming~OUl.lt1 a few tmle.s mll1IH1, though they are very wild. The rutting bucks, however. are rather
mclmed to be cnnous a11(1 to come towards a man if he keeps perfectly still. Later in the winter,
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from January on, they were continually seen and reported, and their tracks and the plncps whero
they had scraped away the snow to get at the moss were frequently seen.
The natives from the village go out on snow-shoes to hunt them, and when It herd of deer is
Been the hunter mons straight towards them at It rapid pace. When the deer b(\gill to run the
hunter runs after them as fast as he can, trying to keep them in sight. His pcrtiuaclty is gener-
ally too much for the curiosity of the deer, and ill a short time ouo or more of them will usnally
swerve from the line of flight and gradually circle back to see what this is that is following them
so closely.
The hunter generally opens fire as soon as the deer gets within five or six hundred ynrds and
keeps it up till he either kills the deer or frightens it out of' range. Strange as it may seem, It
good many deer are obtained in this way. The natives are very lavish of their ammunition, and
by their reckless shooting have rendered the deer very wild.
Most of the deer obtained by the natives, however, are killed along the valleys of the largo
rivers, Kuarn, Meade River, and Ikpikpung, which empty into the Arctic Ocean east of Point
Barrow.
Many of the natives go in to these rivers, [i0 to 100 miles to the south and southeast, as soon
as enough snow has fallen to make sledging practicable, and there remain camped in SIlOW huts
until the days grow too short for hunting. At this season the deer are quite plenty in tlds reg-ion,
and go in large herds. Captain Herendeen describes the alluvial fiats of Merule River as "looldng'
llke a cattle-yard" from their tracks.
The Eskimos seem to be of the opinion that most of the deer leave this region and go further
inland when the winter night sets in, returning about the first of February.
The great Reason for deer hunting is in the mouths of February and March. With the return
of the sun, about the last week in January, most of the natives of both Villllg'I'S start ofI' for t11<\
rivers, and are to be found camped in small parties, consisting of two or three families, over It
large extent of country. They sta;v until the end of March, or somet imes us late as the middle of
April, and secure a good many deer.
Two men who were hunting for the station ill the spring of 1883 killed upwards of ninety, while
they were out. Most of these deer are shot with the rifle, but n. few are still taken in pitfulla dng in
the snow-drifts, as described by Captain Maguire, of the English depot-ship Plover, in his report
of his first winter at Point Barrow, 18")~-';-;:l.
A female killed January 30, 188:3, contained a tu.tua about six inches long, Large uumbors
of well-developed embryos are brought in from the spring deer-hunt by the natives, who consider
them a great delicacy. They are also very fond of the couteuts of the rectum.
16, ELEPHAS! sp.
MAMMOTH (KilIl g'tra).
Much fossil ivory in a badly decayed condition is found on the sandbars of Meade River, and
the natives have a good many implements of a much better quality of ivory. 'I'his, however, was
probably obtained from the Nuuatangrneun.
'I'he natives had many stories about bones of the ](ili.qu-(l, "the great dead reindeer": "there
are no longer any more on earth, only their bones remain." 'We endeavored to get some of the
hunting parties to bring us in some of these bones, but we did not succeed in obtaining any.
17. BELUGA sp,
WRITE WHALE (Kil€'l!lua).
White Whales were never very plenty near the station, but large sehool« oceasionully passed
up within siglit of the shore during the season of open water.
A school of a hundred or more passed up within 200 yards of the beach Sel't~'rnl)pr 2H, 1881,
and then turned and went hack again. There weremallygrayindiddllalsinthisl.(.llOol.
The whaling umiaks captured one or two each season wo were at th« station, and f.-nell year as
soon as there was open water between the laud-floe ami the beach a large herd l'a.'lfwd Ill' to the
northeast.
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About a week or tell days later anotber large berd of several hundred passed up each season,
and these were all that were seen.
The last herd in 188:! came close to the beach, and one was killed with a r~f1.e. T~ere w.as no
opportunity to make a careful study of it or to obtain its complete skeleton, as It was immediately
cut up for meat. The skull was unfortunately destroyed by the ice while being cleaned in the
water by the sand-fleas.
Tbe following are the measurements of this specimen:
ADULT FE:\IALE.
Feet. Inches.
From fork oftail to tip of lower jaw 12 et
Girth behind flippers.... 7 4
Breadth of tuil . , 2 tit
Breadth between angle oflower jaw.... .. 1 0
Length of head from ear 1 4
Lenzth of vulva ...• •.•• 1 10
'" , 1 'JLength of flipper.... ...• ...... .... ...... ...... .... ...... .... ...... ...... .... .
Color, white, gravish on flukes and flippers, with a yellowish tinge on the back; mammse
opposite the lower third of the genital sulcus, which includes the anus; mammary sulcus about
two inches long; blubber thick.
These animals are much prized by the natives, who value the skin very highly for making the
finest quality of water-proof soles for their seal-skin boots. The~' are also sometimes used for mak-
ing \'Cry fine walrus or whale lines.
Tbe flesh is quite palatable, though rather tasteless.
18. MONODON MONOCEROS Linn.
NARWHAL (Tugdlrl1).
No living Narwhals were seen during our stay at Point Barrow, but we found the ivory in the
possession of the natives. They recognized drawings of the animals, and said that they were occa-
sionally seen and killed. The name is essentially the same as one of those applied by the Green·
landers and easteru Eskimos to this animal.
19. ORCA Bp.
KILLER (A'xlo).
The natives described a whale which they sometimes saw, and which was "bad" and had largo
teeth. From the resemblance of the name to the ordinary Eskimo word for" Killer" I am inclined
to believe that a species of Orea was meant. None were seen during our stay at the station.
20. BALl£lNA MYSTICETUS Linn.
POLAR WHALE, "BOWHEAD" (A'k' bwuk).
. Whales' ja,:bones, skulls, and vertebra, are plenty-scattered along the shore and in the
vln~ge~,where Jawbones and ribs are used for staging timbers, and they are also sometimes found
bn.l'led ~n the t~rf, indicating considerable age. There is also much decaying whalebone in the
rumedlglu8 which have been laid open by the sea at Cape Smythe, pointing to the time when
• whalebone had no commercial value, and more was obtained than could be used for ordinary
purposes in the village,
Abont the middle of April, when the "leads" of open water begin to form off shore, the whales
appear-a few stragglers at first, but gradually increasing in numbers-all traveling to the north·
east even when the lead is much clogged with loose ice. Indeed, the whales seem to have learned
that they are much safer in the ice than in the open water and may be heard" "blowing" in the
loose pack when there is plenty of open water for them to travel in.
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The" run " lasts until about the 1st of July, after which, timing' the 8<.':lS011 of opcu water,
there are no whales until about the middle or end of August, when they 'begin to "COllW out," as
the whalemeu say, generally 1II0Villg back at some distance from the shore.
Tile whaling Ileet generally catch a few whales in Bering Strait uud outside of the ice early
in the season, wheu they first come into the Arctic. They then endeavor to reach Point Barrow
by the middle or end of July so as to meet tile whales when they come our,
Some ships work as far to tile eastward of the point as the ice will permit and follow the
whales out. l\Iany whales were taken in 1882 between Point Barrow and Return Reef; Other
ships, if the whales do not appear soon after their reaching the point, turn back and go 011' to the
western whaling in the neighborhood of Herald Island. Tile fall whaling is carried on as late as
the ice will permit. In 1882 some of the ships staid in the neighborliood of Point Barrow until
nearly the end of September.
The season of 1883 was very unfavorable for the whaling fleet. The ships were unable to get
any distance east of the point, and although whales had been plenty in the spring migrations
they did not begin to come out till the end of August, and then in comparatively small numbers.
None of the ships accomplished much.
The natives pursue the whales during the spring migrations, hauling their boats on sledu
across the rough ice to tile open water. About twenty umiaks, carrying each a crew of from eight
to ten men, are fitted out for whaling from the two villages, and when there is open water and any
prospect of whales they spend all the time out at the e(lge of the" lead" on the lookout for whales
while the women travel backwards and forwards with their food.
Each boat is supplied with several harpoons, to each of which is attached a short line and n,
pair of floats made of inflated seal-skins, and they endeavor to get so many of these floats fastened
to the whale that he can no longer sink, when they paddle up and dispatch him. They formerly
used stone-headed lances for this purpose, but arc all now provided with regular steel whale lances,
and many of them also have bomb-guns which they have bought of the whalemen or obtained
from wrecks.
They have also plenty of iron harpoons of the best pattern, but it was decided in 1883 that
they would have no luck in whaling unless the first harpoon darted at the whales wfls of the old-
fashioned stone-headed kind, such as their g-randfathers killed so many whales with.
When the" lead" of water is narrow the whales arc sometimes shot with a bomb-gun from the
edge of the ice.
As soon as a whale is killed it is towed to the edge of the solid ice-floe, and there all hands-
men, women, and children-go to work at once with "spades" and knives to cut oft' all the blubber
and meat they can get at. The whale frequently sinks or is carried off by the current under the
ice before they have succeeded in saving more than a portion of the blubber. Everyone is enti-
tled to all he can get of the blubber and "blackskin," but the whalebone (shulmk), which if; the
great staple of trade with the white men, is portioned ont according to a regular rule. The crews
of all the umiaks that were in sight at the time the whale was struck have an equal share of the
whalebone.
The" blaekskin " mentioned above, which is the epidermis of the whale, and IHIS been very
often described, is considered as great a delicacy by these natives as it is by the eastern Eskimos.
They would go anywhere or do anything to secure a feast of "mnktuk," as they call it.
It is the custom on most whaleships, when "boiling out." near shore, to allow the natives to
come on board and cut off the blackskin, provided they do not take off too mnch blubber with it,
and I have seen boat-loads carried off from one ship. They are also very fond of the tough, white
gum round the roots of the whalebone, which goes by the name of "mum-ma." These ate almost
Invariably eaten raw, for very few Eskimos would be able to wait for their mukt1tl. to be cooked.
They arc not very expert or very bold in their whaling, and consequently (10 not capture many
whales. Only three were killed ill tile two seasons we were there. Capt. L, C. Owen, however,
informs me that one season ten whales were taken by th« boats of the two villages.
In speaking of whales to the white men the Eskimos call them Pu'aM, which is an attempt
to pronounce the word a Bowhead,"
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., I' 11 I ift d r bore September 1 1882 was found to contain-The stripped carcase of a female W lIC un e as, "
a frutm; about three feet long.
21. SOREX FORSTERI Rich.
FOllSTER'S SHREW :MOUSE (Uy 'r~t'ml.).
A little SInew which was brought home in alcohol and identified as this 8~ecies was brought
ill hy a native who bad been off to Meade River on the spring deer hunt. ThiS was the only one
observed.
22. MYODES OBENSIS Brants.
'l'AWNY LE:I'I1\lING- (A'vwlihl).
Thi" species, like the succeeding, though abundant around Point Ba~row, is not eql~allyplent!
everv season. 'Ye saw 1I0lIe ill lS8~, and none were brought in by the natives, who were III the habit
of b;'j11 'Till (l' ill n11 sorts of birds and animals for sale. '
None ~n~re obtained uut il June 11,1883, when a good sized young one, probably born the year
before, ill full :-;l1111IlH'T pelage, was picked up dead on the tundra. During the rest of .June and
in July they were often seen, and many were caught. Early in the season they were often found
mnning ill tunnels under snow-banks.
Thi» RP(lei\'~ and the next make shallow burrows and galleries in the tussocks of turf on the
tundra, and spend a good deal of time under ground.
A motherand SCH'n blind young were taken June 27.
23. CUNICULUS TORQUATUS (Pall.) Conon.
HUDSON'S BAY LE~11\nNG (A.'v~vm:u).
Like the last, this Lemming, though abundant, is not equally plenty every season. During
the whole year of lSS~ we did not see a single Lemming, although signs of them were very plenty.
The tundra was completely riddled with their galleries and burrows, and we occasionally saw
tracks on the snow or mud. Their droppings, besides, were very thick in many places on the
tundra, ana the numerous owl's castings scattered over the tundra were made up almost wholly of
Lenunings' skulls, hones, and hair.
In 188:3, the natives began to bring them in early in January, and all the rest of that season
thev were quite abundant. Their habits arc quite the same as those of the Tawny I..emmings. In
sunnner they are only to he seen when running from one gallery to another, and in winter their
tracks gcnerall~' lead to a burrow in the snow-bank.
They are seldom seen in winter, except during drifting snowstorms, when the snow over their
tunnels is probably blown away. This has given rise to a curious fancy among the Eskimos, who
/';ay that in stormy weather they come down from the sky, whirling around and running around in
spirals as /';001\ as they touch the ground. The first one we obtained was brought in, during a
violent snowstorm, by a native, who informed us, "There are none here on the land. As it was
b:Hl. w('a~ber ll~ fell d.own from above," This superstition is interesting in connection with the
notion of the Norwegians that the great hordes of Norway Lemminzs come down from the clouds.
:r1H'j' a~)reared to be sp:ead over a pretty wide extent of co~ntry in 1883, as we obtainc(l
Speel1~IN1S troll~ Ileal' the sta~lOn and from various deer-hunters' camps in the interior.
. Up to Apr~1 all t~le spccrmens taken were in winter pelage, but none of them were completely
white, all ~lll~,nng faint rufous SPQts indicating the position of the ears, and usually more or Iess
rufous 811~nslO1~ 011 the .back. The white, moreover, has a grayish cast, due to the fact, probabl~,
that the tIpS of the l.ums.only are white, while the rest is a slaty gray. One specimen, taken m
Februnry, and, ~rom Its Size, probably a young one of the preceding year is much marked with
gray and brownish on the back of the head and nape and between the shoulders. It has well-
mn.JIH>d rufous ear-spots. A specimen taken in April can hardly be distinguished from this, though
a little larger.
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Specimens taken towanls the ('nil of April and in May show eonsidernbl« l]al'!;:l'lling 0:1 the
back and much rufous Oil the side», but ,YC obtained none like thORC in the National 1\11I";('lIlll, which
show the wiuter-cout partly shed, exposing the shorter bright-colorcd summer ,1"1':-;8.
All .Iune specimens were in full summer pelage.
24. 5PERMOPHILUS EMPETRA (Pall.) Allen.
This is only a straggler anywhere near the station, though the whalemen, who arc in the hnbit
of lauding at "'oody Inlet for wood am] water, report it abundant in the neigbborhood. 'I'he uut ives
are well acquainted with it.
'Ye first noticed its tracks in the SIlOW in May, lR83, and a single rutting male \\':1i:'\ Idlll.l4l
running about on the high hanks below Cape Smythe,
25. LEPUS TIMIDUS ARCTICUS Alien.
POLAR ]I ARE.
'1'11('1'(' wore absolutely none Ileal' the station, and the uatives were unaequainted with the
animals. Capt. E. P. Herendeen, however, reports seeing traces of hares among the willows on
Mcarlc River in March, li1S~.
•Jnst as we were 011 the point of abandoning' the station in August, 1883, a party of Nunatang-
menu Eskimos brought ill half a dozen ronghly-prepared skins of this species, slrowing the occur-
renco of the animals somewhere ill the Colville region.
II.-BI]~DS.
By JOHN flIURDOCH, A. M" Sergeant Si[Jnal Corps, United States Army.
The birds and eggs brought home by the expedition were collected, with a few exceptions,
within a circle of fifteen miles from the station, and, it is believed, give a tolerably complete rep-
resentation of the bird-fauna of this limited region. This it will be seen is arctic in its character,
with the addition of a few species like Somateria v-nigra, peculiar to the western parts of the con-
tinent. The range of a few species heretofore recorded only from the eastern part of the continent
has been found to extend to this point.
The country in this region is a low slightly rolling tundra, interspersed with higher and drier
patches, and covered with lakes and ponds of all sizes, sometimes connected by insignificant
streams. The lower portions of the tundra are wet 3,}HI marshy, and thickly covered with grass.
On the higher portions the covering of grass is more scanty and the ground often barc, muddy,
and black, partly covered with black and white mosses and lichens.
This we were in the habit of calling the" black tundra," and it was the special breeding-ground
of certain species of birds, for example the Golden Plover, while others were to be sought for in
the marshy lowlands, and others again 011 the dry grassy banks.
The birds breeding in this region are two or three species of land- birds and most of the waders.
The great majority of the water-birds, the ducks, gulls, &c., pass on to more favorable breeding-
sites on the sandy islands fringing the northern shore of the continent, and on the banks of the
great rivers running into the Arctic Ocean east of Point Barrow.
Most of the birds and eggs were collected by the writer and Sergeant Middleton Smith, though
valuable additions to the collections were made by Lieutenant Ray, Captain Herendeen, and otller
DIemhers of the party.
The nomenclature employed is that of Ridgway's Catalogue (Bull. U. S. Nat. Museum, :No. 21,
1881), to which the numbers refer, and the Eskimo names have been appended wherever possible.
[21.J SAXICOLA <ENANTHE (Linn,) Bechnt.
STONECHAT (Su'ksaxia).
As Mr. Nelson remarks, this species appears to be very erratic in its occurrence in Sorthern
Alaska, being quite common some seasons and wholly absent the next.
,Early in the spring migrations of 1882 we had these birds in comparative abundance near the
station for a few days, but none remained to breed, and in the season of 1883, though a careful
lookout was kept for them, not a single one was noticed .
. ,. ,Cnrionsly enough, this alternation of seasons appears to have held good for the two precedi~g
~e:\1s~ In18~O.l?r. Bean found tl~em not uncommon from Kotzebue Sound to Cape Lisbnrne, whIle
Mr. N:lso~I, visiting the same region the following season, failed to find a single individual.
Tile flrst one. seen was taken :May 10,1882, when very little of the snow had melted and~here were but a few patches of bare ground near the coast. It was a male, and feeding on the
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For three days they were with us in considerable numbers, scattered along the edg-c of tho
tundra, Hot going far inland, and exceedingly shy. They appeared to be traveling towards the
northeast. The sexual organs of the only female taken showed no signs of development, but III
male was shot on the 22d with testes well enlarged.
After this date they disappeared completely, and were 1I0t seen again during the season, or in
the return migrations.
The natives appeared unfamiliar with the bird, and gave it the name which we afterward fonnd
them to apply to the Redpolls, and, in fact, to all the little passerine birds, except the Snow-bunt-
ings and Lapland Longspurs,
157. COTILE RIPARIA (Linn.) Boie.
BANK SWALLOW.
On the evening of July 20, 1882, we were surprised to sec a swallow fiying 1'0\111(1 the station,
bnt unfortunately failed to secure it, and it went off up the beach.
Swallows were seen again 011 the 31st and on August 10 flying round the station undgoimr off
up the beach. The last time they were pretty well recognized as this species.
No more 'were seen alive, but early in September oue was picked up on the beach dend and
frozen, but unfortunately too mnch dried up for skinning, It was, however, preserved in nleohol
and is the only representative of the species in our collection.
A party of natives, who were with us when the bird was picked up, failed to recognize it as
anything they had ever seen before.
These birds were undoubtedly stragglers from the Yukon region, where they breed in ~reat
numbers, which, after the cares of raising their brood were over, hall drifted carelessly further aml
further north, following the flies and the sunshine till they reachell this extreme point.
178a. EGIOTHUS CANESCENS EXILIPES (Cones) Ridgw.
\VllITE-RU:\IPED HEDPOLL (8ii.'ksGxia).
This species appears to be not common, and rather irregular in its occurrence at Point Barrow.
Early in June, 1882, the natives spoke of seeing Suksaxht and promised to secure them for
us. Accordingly on the 13th a lad brought in three eggs with the female, snared on the nest.
These were the only eggs secured, and we obtained or saw very few birds. Those that were
seen appeared to have a preference for the muddy banks and gullies of the "black tundra," and
the neighborhood of the village. 'sOIlC were noticed after .Iuly ~l, and none were seen or reported
in the season of 1883.
The season of 1881 must have been one of unusual »bundance for this bird, as Mr. Nelson
(Arctic Cruise of the Revenue Steamer Corwin, 1881) speaks of finding it one of the commonest birds
at Point Barrow. It certainly was not common in 18132. Xor did ~E!Jiotltu8 linaria, which he
speaks of finding in the same localities, occur at all in either of the two seasons, that onr station
was occupied.
106. PLECTROPHANES NIVALIS (Linn.) Meycr.
S:XOW-DCNTING (Amau'lifla).
Tbis and the next species were our commonest passerine birds ; in fact, the only ones which
could be said to be at all common.
Onr first warning of spring, before the snow had fairly begun to show I'ig-ns of melting, was
always the appearance of the little Amauliga hopping and twittering around the wind-blown
spots and the cook's refuse heap, a little explorer, come on to sp~' ont the land fur ahead of the
main body of the migration.
In 188~ the first Snow-bunting and the first bird of the year, a male in full breeding plumage,
appeared on Easter Sunday, April !l, a pleasant and warm day for the seaso 11. The snow hall not
really begun to melt, but the ground had blown bare near the house and there had perhaps heen
a little melting on the sunny side of the hillocks, where tbe little fellow was running and picking.
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Thev were :le little Inter the next season. The natives reported seeing one or two at Point
Barrow ~\pril 1G, but we saw none near the station till the 19th. Stragglers continued to arrive
through April and May, hut they were not really plenty either season till about l\IaJi" 20.
They hegatl to sing about the middle of 3lay, and by the 23d or 24th were well established am!
in full song.
Threeor four pairs made their home near the station, and several more in the village, while
the rest were scattered along the edge of the tundra, hut few going any distance inland. They
. especially affected the broken muddy banks and gullies below tile village and along the shore of
the lngoous, and the cook's refuse IJCap was from tile fIrst a great attraction.
Tile males spend a great Ileal of time singing perched on the highest point they can find, The
ridge- poles of our buildiugs and the wind-vane were favorite resorts for these jolly little singers,
'I'hev continued singing until about the first week in July.
'Ear1 J' in June they begin to build in holes and crevices in the banks, where the nest is alwaysc01l1pletel~' concealed, raising occasionally: at any rate, two broods in the season. The full comple-
ment of eggs appears to be six, though I found one nest containing seven eggs in 1~83.
In 1883 one pair established themselves in a hogshead of bricks close to the station, rmfortu-
nately too much exposed to the curiosity of the Eskimo children, who caught and killed the malo
bird just as the female hall completed her full set of eggs. Of course under the eircumstances the
nest awl eggs were added to our collection. Nothing daunted, the female immediately secured
another mate and went to work on a Hew nest, hut was again doomed to disappointment, for when
she hall finished her second nest an (1 laid two eggs she was again robbed by the natives. We
succeeded, however, in protecting the third nest, and the young hatched and were heginning to
fly by the end of July, bj' which time earlier broods were already pretty well grown. During the
early part of July, after the males have ceased singing, they keep together in broods, and keep
pretty well out of sight, as they arc beginning to moult and take on the fall plumage. About July
25, however, they appear in considerable numbers, mostly young of the year in the gray plumage,
associating with the young Lougspurs around the empty village and about the native camps.
They continue quite abundant in large loose flocks eenerallv through Aucust craduallv becom-
• 'h J h ,,., J
ing scarcer in l'3eptember. Tbe last one was seen in 1882, on September 20. 'We left them still
comparatively plenty when we abandoned the station in 1883.
181. CENTROPHANES LAPPONICUS (Linn.) Caban,
LAPLAND LONGSPUR (NessaUdliga).
The Lougspurs, though, if anything, more abundant than the last species, arrive later ami
depart earlier, They arrived both seasons at very nearly the same date, and were equally abundant.
On May 20, 1882, which was a comparatively warm day with a fresh southwest wind, they
suddenly appeared in considerable numbers, having probably arrived during the night, appareutly
all wales, in full song. •
The~' were to he found on an the bare spots on the tundra, near the station, along the coast, and
near tho cemetery at the head of the lagoon. Several were secured and their stomachs were
f~u.Il~I.to cout:,,}\).bcetl.es. ,,:ile sexual organs were fully developed. The~ were rather less abundant
em ~~ III :lw season of 188o, as there was much less bare ground than the year before at the time of
their arrival, 1\lay 31. J
Though abundant a short distance inland, these birds were seldom seen around the station or
along the edges o,f the beach awl the lagoons, like the Snow.buntiuO's. In accordance with what
appe,ars to be then' general habit elsewhere, they are specially to be"'looked for on the higher and
(~rIm parts of the tundra, where the Hest is built in the grass, and not concealed in holes or cre"iccs,
like those of the snow-buntings.
Duriug the breeding season, that is, from the time of their arrival till July 1 the males keep
up a ~1~ntllH~:~l song, fl~e<)ue.\ltly soaring up and singing in the air like a bobolink: Their note at
OtlH'1 tunes IS a metallic chirp not unlike that of tl Tit] I"
N, t ,0 b" le 1 ar 1...~ 0 WIt standmg the lateness of' tl . .S1 ns of i ' .' , , ( , . , le season 1Il 1883, a complete set of six eggs, already sllOWJIlg
I! . ncubation, was found on June 6, a week earlier than in 1882. 'I'his nest was the only oUO
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~(l1tJ(1 on 11 mud-bank, and partially concealed hy a clod, though not so ('Olllp]I':\·J.v :~s u "UOW-llllllt.
ing's nest would have been. Tlwy appear to raise sometimes two broods ill a 1'\'111'011, :l."i a ru-st has
been found ns lute as .Iuue 21 containing' only two l'~.rgs. We never found more thuu six egg's ill
any nest of this species, and sets of five were freqnentlv found far advnnced in incubation.
The first newly-hatched young were noticed about the middle of .Iune. Like the Nnow-lllllltings
they keep themselves prettv well out of sight during the first half of .fnly, hnt from then through
August appeal' ill considerable numbers, congregating with the Snow-hunt iugs round th« villaao
and uativo camps. The young, some of which are fnlly Hedged by the middle of .Iulv, ~~llther ill
large loose flocks, and appear to remain later than the adults. They go oil' gr:Hlnally uear tho
latter part of August, and were last seen in 1882 Oil the 4th of Septmnber. We left U,WIIl still
quite abuudaut in 1883, when we abandoned the station.
207a. ZONOTRICHIA GAMBDLI INTDRMDDIA RidgVT.
IN'l'ERMEDIA'l'E \VIII'l'E-CIWWKED SrAIlHow.
This bird, which is-common in the Yukon region and on th« lower Mackenaie, occurs at Point
Darrow only as a straggler. A single individual, which Mr, Uidgway 11118 identttled as the yOl.lllg·
of the year of this speeiex wns caught ill one of the tents nt the station Septellllll'I' 14, IHS::, :t
solitnry instance to be compared with the northward autumnal wnnderings of the Bank-swallows.
217. JUNCO HYEMALIS (Linn.) Sel.
BLACK SNOWBIRD U:Wksa;"ci(~).
This ia another straggler from the Yukon region and the wooded interior of Alask», where
Mr. Dall found it 1101. uncommon during his stay at Nulato,
';'he solitary instauce of US occurrence Ileal' Point Barrow was on l\la;r 24, ltiH:.s, when It I1J111e,
oppureutly ready to breed, was taken not far from our station.
406. NYCTEA SCANDIACA (Linn.) Newt.
SNOWY OWL (Ukprk).
This bird may he fairly considered a resident of these regions, although in the depths of tho
winter it retreats with the ptarmigan back to the '(deer country," that is, tile valleys of the large
rivers running- into the Arctic Ocean east of Point narrow.
Its uhundauee in the spring and summer near the coast appears to depend on the presence or
nbsouce of' its favorite food, the Lemming, as has been noted elsewhere by 1\11'. Nelson,
Duriug the season of 1&'32 we saw llO Lemmings, though sigus of their presence ill lhe shape
of dropping's, and their skulls and skeletons in owl's castings, were numerous all over the tundra.
During that season we S:l\V hut very few owls. On the other hand, in 188:J, Lemmings were exceed-
iugly plellty all round the station, and owls were proportionately abundant; scarcely a day passed
without 011C or more being seen sitting on the tundra, generally on the top of a hank or small
knoll, on the lookout for Lemmings.
They were exceedingly shy and watchful, and, though seen and pursued nearly every day, only
two were taken.
One of these made a regular habit of coming every afternoon at about the same time and set-
tling himself in plain sight of the station on the opposite hank of the lagoon. For nine dart'! he
came regularly, and afforded much sport to several members of our party, who would go out regn-
larly to capture him with rifle or shotgun, and as regularly return baffled. lIe was at last secured
by two men, one of whom attracted his attention while the other managed to creep up within gun-
shot under cover of a bank.
These birds showed no signs of breeding while in our ueighborhood. Some of the Eskimos
said they could get the eggs from a camping-ground towards the southwest, but they failed to
do so.
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412b. WEROFALCO GYRFALCO SACElR (Porat.) Ridgw.
McFARLANE'S GYRFALCON (Ki' (l r i!JilmIiI ).
The only hawk obtained by the expedition has been identified by l\Ir. Ridgway as this form,
and was taken ut the station, where he had alighted on the flagstaff, in the autumn of 1882.
Hawks were occasionally seen during both seasons, 1882 and 1883, but were always very wild and
difficult to approach. Occasionally they were seen close enough to be recognized as Gyrfalcons,
probably of the same form as the one captured.
The natives say that they are abundant on the rivers flowing into the Arctic Ocean, where
they feed on young wild-fowl and ptarmigan. They say they breed" umasiksu," "a long way off."
One man said that he had seen the nest and eggs.
449. AQUILA CHRYSlIlTUS CANADENSIS (Linn.) Ridgw.
GOLDEN EAGLE (Tiiimttlkpiik).
We never saw this bird alive during our stay at Point Barrow, and it is only included in this
list because we obtained a native-made skin from some natives who went last summer to the east-
ward of the Colville River, where they secured the bird.
There were ono or two other skins in the two villages, where they were in great repute as talis-
mans or charms for securing good luck in whaling. There were also many wing and tail feathers
among the natives, who use them as ornaments to their fur jackets.
474. LAGOPUS ALBUS (Gm.) Aud.
·WILLOWPTARMIGAN (A.kil'dagvn).
This species is resident but never very plentiful. Tracks were always to be seen Oil the snow
during the winter, but the birds themselves were less often seen, while they were frequently seen
in pairs during the breeding season, though the nest was never found.
They were always wild and difficult of approach, so that comparatively few were obtained.
They were found to be quite abundant among the willow shrubs inland along the rivers, and Lieu-
tenant Ray found them numerous at the month of Meade River, May 1.
An occasional male begins to show traces of brown feathers about the head and neck as early
as the first week in April, and the change is very gradual.
Thc last that was seen (July 10) still showed a considerable amount of white in the plumage,
and it is possible that the change is never complete. The females taken all appeared 1110re com-
pletely changed than the males.
We found the meat as tasteless and insipid as other observers have found it.
These birds in the fall were occasionally seen sitting on the broken ice along the beach.
475. LAGOPUS RUPElSTRIS (Gm.) Leach.
ROCK PTAmUGAN (Akll'dag!n) .
. The Hock Ptarmigan is a much less plentiful resident than the foregoing from which the
natives do not distinguish it. '
. As far as. we could jndge its habits are the same. One or two were obtained, one a female,
which had evidently bred not far from the station, though the nest was not found.
509. STREPSILAS INTERPRES (Linn.) Illig.
TURNSTONE (T11lt'gua).
breedinc species was found to be decidedly scarce, both years during the spring migrations and the
ree< mg season, We occasionally saw one 01' two inland but were unable to secure anv till about
the 10th or 11th of July t hich . , ., fit
. I ] r. '. ,a W 1C tune theyappea.red at Pergniak struggling adults who had n-
18 ier breeding and we b . . ' ' ''' 1
. ( re egmniug to molt. Early in August, the young appeared in consil1erab e
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numbers along the coast, near the station and round the muddy puddles in the village, and were
quite abundant for two or three weeks.
They were exceedingly tame, and for several nights in the middle of August, IS8:.!, three or four
came round the back door and the cook's refuse heap, making themsel ves perfectly at hOIlW, ami
allowing one to approach within a few feet of them before they took flight.
Towards the end of August they grew scarcer, and finally disappeared, ill 188:!, about the 30th.
As the Black Turustone (8. mclanocephala) is such a common bird in the Yukon region and south
of Bering Strait generally, one would naturally expect to find it at Point Barrow, particularly
as Mr. Nelson reports it from Wrangel Island. Nevertheless, during the two seasons of our stay
at Point Barrow, we did not obtain the slightest evidence of its occurrence in the region.
513. SQUA'l'AROLA HELVB'l'ICA (Linn.) CUV'.
BLAUK·DELLIED PLOVER (Kf.raiUn).
This plover is quite rare. It was occasionally seen and heard in the season of 1882, but none
were noticed the next summer, and none were secured.
The natives are perfectly familiar with the bird, and use the dried skins as amulets or talismans
to secure good luck in deer-hunting.
Two such skins tied to It stick represent the species in our collection. 'l'he natives told us this
bird would arrive later than the Golden Plovers, and this appeared to be the case.
515. CHARADRIUS DOMINICUS Mull.
A.MERICAN GOLDEN Pr,OVElt (1"It'dliii.)
A large series of Golden Plovers collected at Point Barrow, where they are among tile com-
monest waders, all proved upon careful examination, to belong to this species. It is probable that ~
O. dominicus fulcus does not range so far north on the American coast.
Indeed, 1\11'. Nelson's note of the occurrence of this form on Wrangel Island seems to me to be
rather doubtful, as from his account the bird was only seen and not captured, rendering identifi-
cation amost impossible.
They are among the earlier waders to arrive, as stragglers generally appear about the 20th to
the 25th of :l\!ay, before there is much bare ground. In 1882 a small party in full breeding plu-
mage, and apparently all males, arrived May 21, but no more arrived until June 11. The tundra
was at this time bare only along the edge of the beach, and the ice and snow was not yet gone
from the lagoons. '
This party remained in nearly the same place for a couple of weeks, feeding on small red worms
which they found in marshy spots, and all but two of them were taken, although they were very wild.
Along through the first and second week in June they continue to arrive in small parties, and
from that time on are quite plenty scattered in pairs and threes all over the tundra. They are
very wild and difficult to approach, and very noisy. In audition to their ordinary well-known call..
note, they have in the breeding season a loud but very melodious cry of "Tuti'ling 1" many times
repeated, uttered as the bird flies along rather high, with long slow strokes of the wings.
They were evidently nesting both seasons before June 20, but neither season were we able to
flnd the nest before the 22d or 23d. The nest is exceedingly hard to find, although it is not coni.
eealed at all, but is simply a depression in the bare black clayey tundra. lined with a little dry"
moss. The only vegetation on this part of the tundra is white and grayish moss, which harmonizes
80 extraordinarily with the peculiar blotching of the eggs that it is almost impossible to see them.
unless one knows exactly where to look. A favorite nesting site is on the high banks of the gnl-
lies 01:.' small streams, No nests were ever found in the grass or in swampy ground.
The sitting birds show great solicitude when disturbed, feigning lameness, and trying to attract
one away from the nest. They are shrewd enough nlways to keep quite a distance from the nest,
3S long as the collector is anywhere in the vicinity of it, and it is simply time wasted to attempt to
find the nest by looking for it, as I know by hard experience. The only way to make sure of the
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eggs iH to withdraw some distance, and sit down patiently and wait for the bird to go back to her
egg:--, watching bel' if necessary with a field-glass. Having marked her on to the nest, one must
walk towards it in a straight line, looking neither to the right nor the left and keeping his eyes
fixed upon the spot she rises from. He is then pretty sure of the eggs. However, the surface of
the tundra is so uniform that a careless glance to one side or the other after the bird is flushed
may throw the collector wholly off the track, and then he has to go back and wait for the bird to
return again.
Both males and females take a share in the incubation. In 1882 the sitting bird was fre-
quently secured with the eggs, and in every case turned out to be a male; hut in 1883 a number of
sitting females were taken, and finally, in one or two cases, both parents were taken with the eggs,
and both males and females had their breasts bare, as if incubating.
The nesting season continues till the first or middle of July, about which time the adults begin
to collect in flocks, feeding together around the ponds on the higher tundra, associated sometimes
with a few Knots or a straggling Curlew.
'TLe 01(1 birds leave for the south about the end of July, and no more Plovers are to be seen
till about the middle of August, when the ,young, who heretofore have been keeping out of Eight,
scattered over the tundra, gather into flocks, and for several days are quite plenty on the dryer
hills and banks, after which they depart. Stragglers ma;v be seen up to the end of August.
.'j28 a, MA.CRORHAMPHUS GRISEUS SCOLOPACEUS (Say) Cones.
RED-BELLIED S:"IPE; GREATER GRA.Y.EACK.
A few of these birds bred ne~rr the station, but they arc decidedly rare during the breeding
sear-OH. The young of the year, however, appear in large flocks about the middle of August and
staJ' for a few days about the small ponds on the tundra, especially on the high land below Cape
Smyth«.
At this season they arc rather plenty, and when feeding associate with the young Dunlins and
Grass-birds, They were much less abundant ill 1883 than they were the previous season.
. The nest was n~ver found, although a pair were taken June 28, 1883, that were evidently nest-
mg, as both had their breasts plucked and hare, showing that, as in tho case of the Golden Ploycr,
the male does his share of the work of incubation.
In the sp~il1g of 188~ a native boy brought in a female of t lris species, and what, he said, were
the eggs. This was accepted without question at the time althouch the eggs seemed rather small
for the size of the bird. ' 0 b
A further acquaintance with the eggs of some of the smaller waders led to considerable
d~m?tl which was justified by comparison of the set with authentic eggs of this species in the
National ::'.luseull1.
'rhe c?gs are certainly not those of this species, hut closely resemble those of the Dunlin.
The lll~l app~ar8 but little known to the natives, and as usual in such cases we had various
names applied to It. Many thought it was :1 Northern Phalarope (Sabranna).
529. TRINGA. CANUTUS Linn.
KNOT; HOBIN SNIPE (T1la-tt'ia).
Tbe Knot appears to be quite rare about Point Barrow. Onlv a few of the natives to whom
one was shown recognized it and had a name for it. . ( (
III the season of 1883 only n '. d
TI I 0 e was seen, appearmg with a rather large Ilialrt of small wa el'S.WY were rat ier more abundant duri t1' (. 0 h' 1tb ',.. it - " . rmg ·10 preeedmg season and evidently bred somew ere 11
h e vicunty, as a female was taken on July 11, with fuU-sized "olh in 11c~ ovaries The nest,Owcycr, was IHwer found. oJ"" '. ( ".
The adults were not seen after -Iulv 5 and not one of the fl ks of
. 1 J , young appeared iu the .QCyoung '\YU( ers in the fall. J
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534. ACTODROMAS MACULATA (Vie11l.) Oouee.
PECT.ORAL SANDPIPElt (AiblCllkia = Walnl,~·b;rrl).
Though this species is very common over the whole continent, and in fuct 0\'01' the greater
part of the world, its eggs and breeding habits have hitherto been nndcscribed.e We had the
good fortune to find them breeding in considerable abundance in the neighborhood of the station,
and were able to bring home a good series of authentic eggs.
It is one of the commonest of our waders, occurring all over the tundra, in all sorts of situa-
tions, though never found on the beach.
'I'here is frequently a great disparity of size between the two sexes. A comparison of the
large series we collected shows that the average length of the female is about three-quarters of an
inch loss than that of the male, but that the smallest adult female was fully an inch and a half
shorter than the largest male, The difference in size is so marked that the natives noticed it and
insisted that the small females were not Aibwukia, but NiwUiU'iluk (ErC1lncfcspusillus).
They arrive about the end of Mayor early in .Iune, and frequent. the small ponds and marshy
portions of the tundra along the shore, sometimes associated with other small waders, especially
with the Buff-breasted Sandpipers on the high banks of Nuuavn, Early in the season they am
frequently in large-sized flocks feeding together around and in the Eskimo village at Cape Smythe,
hilt later become thoroughly scattered all over the tundra.
TUl'Y begin pairing soon after their arrival, and are frequently to he soon ohasiug each other
in the air with <L loud chatter. The male has a curious habit at this season of the year, Tltll skin
of tile throat is much distended and loaded with slimy fat, and can be puffed out like the throat
of' a pouter pi;;eoJl. During the breeding season, that is from the first of June to the first of July,
the 1l1:11e may frequently he seen taking short, low flights, with the wings held high unrl beaten
stifflv, while the throat is puffed out to its fullest extent, and the binl utters a most pl'fmliar
muffled hoot "hoo, hoo, hoo, 1100," many times repeated. There is sometbiug' ventriloquial abont
the sound, which makes it seem as if uttered by some creature a long distance oft; and it, was some
t.ime beforl~ we could he certain that it was the Pectoral Sandpipers that were making tile noise.
This hoot is ouly uttered on the wing as far as I was able to observe, though the tnales muv he
often seen to pun' out their throats as they sit on the little knolls.
Tlley get their native name "Ailnciikia," the" walrus bird," from this habit of swelling' out their
throats, like ·'.L1il)/I'/(l.'," the walrus. -
After the breeding season, they keep very quiet and retired, like the rest of the waders, aud
the adults appear to slip quietly away without collecting into flocks, as soon as the young are able
to take care of themselves.
As SOO~1 as the young have assumed the complete fall plumage, that is about the 10th of
August, they gather in large flocks with the other young' waders, especially about the small pouds
Oil the high land below Cape Srnythe, and stay for several days before they take their departure for
the south. Stray birds remain as late as the first week of September.
'Lhe nest is always built in the grass, with 11 decided preference for high and dry localities like
the hnuks of gullcys and streams. It was sometimes placed at the edge of a small pool, hut always
in grass nnd in a dry place, never in the black clay and moss, like the Plover and Buff-breasted
Sandpipers, or ill the marsh, like the Phalaropes. The nest was like that of the other waders, it
depression in the ground lined with a little dry grass.
All the complete sets of eggs we foundcontained four. The following' is a description of the
eggs, obtained from the examination of eighteen sets, They arc pointedly pyriform like thot'lc of
the other small '....aders.
----------- ~------- ---------------~----_.-_._._-----_._----_. __....
"Since the above was written, Mr. E. \V. Nelson, formerly United States Signal Service observer at Saint Mieh:v:~I'R,
Alaska, has puhlishcd (Auk, Yo1. I, No. :3, pp. 218-2'~4) an excellent detailed account of the breeding hnbits of this
species, as observed by him in t ho dclt a of the Yukon. l Iis ohservat ioue ngrce very eJosely with ours, (,xeert that
he observed 1]10male blrd "hooting" while 011 the ground. The ohservat ions of Dr. Adam», quoted hy Mr. NelMn,
had escaped my notice as well as his. The note, however, merely states that drawing« made by Dr. A<laml'l, and
representing the malo bird with his throat puffed out, were exhibited at a me..cting of the Zoiilogi(~al Society, 1>0 that
to Mr. Nelson belongs the credit of first making und publishing complete observations on the Imbjeet. -
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The following measurements, in inches, indicate the size, shape, and limits of variation: 1.58
by 1.06; 1.44 by 1.11; 1.42 by 1.08; 1.54 by 1.02.
In color and markings they closely resemble the eggs of the other small waders. The ground
eolor is drab, sometimes with a greenish tinge, thongh never so green as in the egg of P. alpina
umericano. and sometimes a pale bistre-brown. The markings are blotehings of clear umber brown,
varying in intensity, thickest and sometimes confluent around the larger end, smaller and more
scattered at the smaller end. Some of the eggs with brown ground are thickly blotched all over.
A single egg in one set of four has the markings almost as fine as in A. bairdi, bnt the egg is
larger and has not the characteristic ruddy hue. All the eggs have the usual shell markings of
pale purplish gray and light neutral tint.
The eggs may be distinguished from those of the Buff-breasted Sandpiper, which they closely
resemble, by their warmer eolor,
Most of the eggs obtained were collected in 1883. The first nest was taken on June 20, a
full set of eggs slightly incubated. Although eggs were found to contain large embryos as early
as June 28, perfectly fresh eggs were found July 6, and the last eggs brought in, July 12,
contained only small embryos.
536. ACTODROMAS FUSCICOLLIS (Vieill.) Ridgw.
BO}IAPARTE'~ SANDPIPER (Ka'i'iiialu).
This is the first record of the occurrence of this species west of the Mackenzie River region,
where )lcFarIane found it breeding, and it appears to be hardly more than a straggler at Point
Barrow.
It was not observed in the spring of 1882, and an accident revealed its presence in 1883. A
shot fired June Ginto a flock of Pectoral Sandpipers brought down one of these birds along with
four or fisc of the other species.
After this, of course, a careful lookout was kept for this species, but only one' other was seen,
just a month later, alone on the tundra. The bird was also secured. Both were males and appar-
ently breeding birds.
537. ACTODROMAS BAIRDI CoueG.
DAIRp'S SANDPIPER (Ai'bunlkia).
Though this little sandpiper is by no moans uncommon, the natives seem to make no dis-
tinction between it and A. maeutata, calling both by the same name.
They arrive about May 30, while there is still a good deal of snow remaining on the tundra,
and arc usually to be found along the edges of the pools at the top of the beach. After the tundra.
becomes clear of snow, they retreat back from the beach and are especially to be looked for on dry
grassy portions of the tundra, particularly along the shores of our lagoon.
They are never very common and always solitary or in pairs a quiet retiring little bird that
never indulges in any of the conspicuous breeding antics noticed'among the other waders.
The nest was always well hidden in the grass, and never placed in marshy ground or 011 the
b~re bl~ck parts of tundra, and consists merely of a slight depression in the ground thinly lined
With dried grass. All the eggs we found were obtained from the last week in June to the first
week of -Inly, a trifle later than the other waders.
. The sitting :emale when disturbed exhibits the greatest solicitude, running about with drooP-
mg outspread wmgs, and loud outcry, and uses every possible wile to attract the intruder froID
the eggs.
The nest is so ~ell co.nceaIed, and forms so inconspicuous an object that the only practical w,ay
to secure tIle. eggs lS to w~thdraw to one side and allow the sitting bird to return, carefully marl(~ng
wher~ she ahghts. Having done this on one occasion and failing to find the eggs after ftusblng~be bird two or three times, I discovered that I had walked on the eggs though 1 ball been look-
mg for them most carefully. '
They leave at'ter the breeding season in the same unobtrusive way that they have conducted
themselves during all theirstay, never collecting into flocks, We saw them occasionaUyduring July.
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539a. PELIDNA ALPINA AMERICANA Ca88.
HEDBACKED SANDPIPER (J1Jl!'a·lwpili).
This sl~ecics. is common and breeds abuudantly, although the nest is excN'lliugly hnrd to flnd,
as the ucstmg birds are very wary and use every possible stratagem to mislead one whil« I.\okillg
for the eggs. .
They arrive about the end of 1\lay. In 188~ they first appeared above tile station ill "111:111
flocks associating with the Golden Plovers, but the next spring the snow was sww ill going oil'
from this part of tbe tundra, and they were first noted below the village.
Some of them, perhaps, arrive paired, but the majority are pairing soon after their urrivul, to
judge by their actions. 'fhey scatter in pairs awl threes all over the tundra, where there is "till at
this time a good deal of' snow, and chase each other with much noise, taking wingsuddenly without
cause for alarm.
Oue will occasionally" set" his wiugs while ill the air awl Hour for some distance, nttcrirur n
110te quite different from the usual hoarse, rolling call.
As the tundra gradually dears of snow, they become ruore scattered arul spreud farther iulund,
deserting the shores of tire beach lagoons, although they hardly confine them sel ves as much to the
dry portions of the tundra as the Baird's Sandpipers arc in the habit of doing.
Their rolling call through June is to be heard all day and every (lay, nnrl reminds one of the
Dotes of the frogs in New England in spring. In fact, some members of the party enure home the
first "IH'ing convinced that they had heard the frogs piping.
'I'he nest, which is like that of all the rest of the waders, is ulways placed in the :;rass, some-
times in dry and sometitnes in rather swampy places, hut never OIl the 1Il:\(;]{ tUlHIl'H or 011 the
isthmuses between the ponds like the I'halaropes.
The eggs were first described from the jIackenzie region, hJ' Richnrdson (Fnun.r Horcnli-
Americana, Il, ;38:3). hut appear to be still little known in collections.
Both parents share in the work of iucubatiou, though we happened to ohtain more mnlcs than
Iemalcs with the eggs.
The young are pretty generally hatched 11:,; the first week in July, and both adults awl yOllng
keep pretty well out of sight till the first of August, when they begin to show about the lngoous
and occasionally about the beach, many of the young birds still downy about the horul.
The autumn flight of young birds appears about the middle of August, associating with the
young A. maculata and "11. [jrisclls scolopaccus, in good-sized flocks, particularly about the pools
on the high tundra. below Cape Smythe.
They continue plenty in these localities, sometimes appearing along the beach, for about n.
week, when the greater part of them depart, leaving only H, few stragglers that stay till the first
few days of' September.
540, PELIDNA SUBARQUATA (Guld.) Cuv.
CGRLEW SANDPIPER.
The Curlew Sandpiper has never been before noted as occurring anywhere in Ameri(~a except
upon the Atlantic coast, where it is a rare straggler.
I had the good fortune to capture a male in full breeding plumage, the only oue SCCU, vu J lIUC
U, 1883. It was in company with a good-sized flock of Aetodromas maculata.
541. EREUNETES PUSILLUa (Linn.) Calil3.
SE:'.IIPAL)iA.TED SA:-DPIPEI'{ (NiwiliuWlk).
This species is a regular and fairly abundant fall visitor at Point Barrow, coinluz ::PT:nrelltly
from the east in large flocks,
Nono were seen either season during the spring migration!'! or the breeding HeaSOIl, III:t uhout
the eml of July they appeared in large numbers, arriving at Perguiak first awl spreud iug <!fJWIJ
the coast,
H. Ex. ,1t--l;J
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They were then quite abundant for two or three days about the village ponds and in the
village itself, and a few stragglers staid on nntil the middle of August. .
TlJough a great many of them were shot, 110 adults were found either season.
544. LIMOSA LAPPONICA NOVl£:.ZEALANDI1Il Gray.
PACIFIC GODWIT.
This speclas, which is an abundant summer resident at the Yukon mont~ and Saint Michael's,
where it breeds, only occurs at Point Barrow as a straggler after the breeding season, appearmg
in August with the flocks of young Nacrorhamp7ltts, Pelidna, &c.
It is probably a quite regular though rare visitor, as we saw a few both in 1882 and 1883.
Nevertheless, the natives appeared not well acquainted with the bird. Some called it "Turt~·
tura " (Numeniu8 borealis), while others thought it was "Sabrailna" (Lobipes hyperboreus).
The two that were obtained were both young of the year.
This bird has not been previously recorded from the American coast north of Bering Strait.
556. TRYNGITES RUPESCENS (Vieill.) Caban.
BUFF·BREASTED SANDPIPER (NuclluCtYu).·
This is an abundant summer resident, and was more plenty in the season of 1883 tban it was
the year before.
They arrived both seasons in a body at about the same date (June 6 to 8), and were first seen
ou the dry banks below the village feeding greedily on the flies and beetles which were out sun-
ning tbernselves.
Dy the middle of June they had spread pretty well over the dryer parts of the tundra, both
above and below the station. They were never seen on the lower marsby portions of the tundra,
but always confined themselves to the high and dry banks, or what we called the black tundra.
The eggs, as might be inferred from their colors, are laid in the latter locality, as a rule, where
they harmonize very well with the black and white of the ground and moss. We were unable to
find the nest in 1882, but the next spring we collected the eggs in considerable abumlnnce. Like
the rest of the waders they build no nest, but deposit the four eggs, small end down, in a shallow
depression in the ground lined with a little moss. Four is the usual Dumbel' of eggs in a complete
set, though we collected oue set of five.
During the greater part of the breeding season, that is, from the time thev arrive till the end
of June, th~ mal?s i~ldulgc ill cm ious antics, which we had frequent opportunity of obserdng. 0
A favorite trick IS to walk along with one wing stretched to its fullest extent and held bigIl1n
the air. I have frequently seen solitary birds doing this apparently for their OW11 amusement, when
they lt~d no spect~ltors of their own kind. Two will occasionally meet and "spar" like fighting
cocks io~ a few minutes a.ll(~ then rise together like" towering;' birds, with legs hanging loose, for
a?Ol~t tlur!,y feet, then drifting off to leeward. A single bird will sometimes stretch himself up to
hls.tnll height, spread his wings forward, and puff out his throat, making a sort of clncldng noise,
while o~e.or two others ~talld by and apparently admire him. TIlt'Y are very silent, eyen during
the breeding season. "lien they first arrive they are to be found associatinu with Actodromos~laClllata for a few days, After the breeding season they disappear gradually, never gatlJering
into flocks but 0 tlv 1· . . • ,
, qme y s Ippmg awa~', and uoue arc to be seen after- the first week in August.
':}60. NUMENIUS BOREALIS (Forst.) Lath,
ESKDIO CUllLEW (TU1"l(.ttlrlr).
th
Th~s is a ratlJcr irre~nlal summer visitor and by no means common although YieHlmown to
e natives. Iu the spnng of IS;:'<) it 1 fi ' ' 11Two flock ". v_ 1 J wa~ the rst wader to arrive, but ill188;~we saw none at a .
t dOs ~f about t"el,e. each arrived on l\fny :!O~ when there was still much snow OD the
un ra and in the lagoons, moving up tile beach towards the northeast.
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No others were seen till the first week in July, when two were noticed, ono associating with l\
flock of Golden Plovers and Knots. One taken at the time was already molting.
5&3. PHALAROPUS FULICARIUS (Linn.) Bp.
UED I)nALAROl'F, (Sdbra ll ) .
One of the commonest birds, remaining till late in October, when the sea begins to close,
They arrive curly ill Juue in considerable numbers, and already paired, ill full breeding plumage,
As with Phalaropcs generally, the female is the larger and brighter bird of the jwir. Wo found
it hard to make the natives believe that she was 1I0t the male. Dissection, actually showing tho
eggs in the ovary, was necessary before they would admit the fact.
The whole duty of raising and taking care of the brood after the eggs are laid, falls upon the
males, who hatch the eggs and take care of the young' "brood, while the female spends her tiuio
away feeding. We never found a female sittiug ou eggs, or took one with her breast plucked, It
was invariably the male bird that was started off the eggs.
When these birds first arrive the sea is still closed, awl the birds make themselves at homo
especially round the small ponds. As the snow melts l.nray, they spread out over a greater extent
of country, but never go far from the sea, and are alwnys to be found in the wetter grassy portions
of the tundra, particularly back of the beach lagoons, where they nest in large numbers.
'1'110 nest is always in the grass, never ill the black or mossy portions of the tundra, and
usually in a pretty wet situation, though a nest was occasionally fonnel high aIJ(] dry, in a place
where the nest of the Pectoral Sandpiper would be looked for. A fuvorito nesting' site was a lWI'·
row grassy isthmus between two of the shallow ponds. The nest is a very slight affair of dried
grass arul always well concealed,
Some of the pairs have their fnll complement of' eggs hid by the middle of ,} uuo, but 01 hera
are much later, as fresh eggs were obtained as late as June :W, in lS8:? Four is the usual uum-
ber of eggs in a complete set, although sets of three incubated eggs arc to be found.
They are exceedingly tame awl nttractivc little birds during the breeding season, paddling
about the little ponds on the tundra in their peculiarly gracefulmanner, having apparently no {(::l1'
of mun or beast, nud keeping up a contiuunl twittering, as if of conversation among themselves.
They are at, all times a noisy bird, especially when gathered into flocks.
They begin to collect in flocks, flying and lightiug round the ponds, about the cud of .Iune,
and continue in tlocks through .Iuly, though as the sea 0PCIlS they grow scarce, apparently roam-
ing off inland, and out to sea. Late in July, when there were hardly any to be seen near the shore,
I havo found thnn 7 or 8 miles inland around the lakes in very large flocks, which were gradually
assuming the gray winter plumage. The natives said that the Phalaropes ,vent" south," which
means " inland," and they would Ill!. plenty by and by. 'I'he :H.fults appear to leave about the end
of July, as the great flocks which stay so late in the fall seem to be all the young of the year,
These flocks come off the land about tile first week in August, and are to be found along the
shore and beach, occasionally feeding and swimming in the ponds back of the beach. Their abun-
dance varies a great deal Oil different days, as they are apparently wandering back and forth a
good deal from one feeding ground to another. They are apt to be speelnlly abundant on clays
when there is much loose ice on and near the shore.
When in the fall plumage and collected into flocks, they spend most of the time floating and
feeding with their peculiarly graceful dipping motion a few yards from the beach, while a flock
will occasionally rise with a sharp twitter and move a few hundred yards to a new feeding ground.
They are exceedingly tame and unsuspieious at all seasons, and the Eskimo boys, although
their archery is none of the best, succeed in killing a good many of them with their bows and
arrows.
5G4. LOBIPES HYPERBOREUS (Linn.) Cuv,
~Oln'IIER7' PHAI,A.llOPE (Sabra'iill(l,).
"?tIro Nelson has already noted the increasing rarity of this species 3!'1 we proceed towards the
north in the Arctic OCl':JIl, although it is the more abundant of the two Phalaropes on the shores
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of Beriug Sea. When we reach Point Barrow it has become merely a rare straggler, although
tbe natives know it well, having become familiar with it during their summer wanderings to the
Coldlle.
It was only seeu alive on one occasion, June 11, 1883, when a single pair was taken in one of
the small tundra pools, such as are frequented by the Red Phalaropes, As usual the female was
the larger and more brightly colored bird.
We also secured a native skin from a man who said he had shot the bird in the conntry of the
IGmgmftdliug people, east of the Oolville River, where they arc very plenty.
584. GRUS CANADENSI~ (Linn.) Temm.
LIT'l'LE CRANE (Tilt·tt'd-r'(.gi't).
Though abundant about Norton Sound and even as far north as Kotzebue Sound, the Little
Crane reaches Point Barrow only as a rare straggler. It was not observed at all during the season
of 1882, but two pairs were seen in 1883 and one of each pair secured. Both of these occurrences
were between the middle and end of June, and none were seen in the autumn.
The bird was well known to the natives, who say they find them very abundant at the mouth
of the Colville.
!:iB8. OLOR AMERICANUS (Bharplesa) Bp.
WmSTLING SWAN (l(ulg'ru).
The swans occasionally seen and frequently spoken of by the natives are probably of this
species, as the large Trumpeter Swan is not known west of Fort Yukon (teste Nelson, "Arctic
Cruise of the Revenue Steamer Corwin, 1881").
The~' were only noticed once or twice each spring, and the natives say they are uncommon at
the sea-coast.
They say, however, that they are very plenty" pCilli" "sonth," by which they mean 7u or 100
miles inland on the rivers, where, they say, they catch a great many when they have melted their
wing feathers.
59 la. CHEN BYPERBOREUS ALBATUS (Cass.) Ridgw.
LESSER SNOW GOOSE (1fI1/ii-o).
All the snow geese taken were of this smaller form. 'I'hey are not at all common, but arc
occasionally seen during the spring migrations, that is, from the middle of l\1::l~' to the end of June.
They are usually in pairs and small flocks, and generally come off tile land from the south and go
out to flea, as if going out to feed.
Once or twice larger flocks came up in the morning and went back again in the afternoon,
and occasionally stragglers were found alighting round the pools on the tundra. None of them
bred in the nelghborhood of the station.
593a. ANSER ALBIPRONS GAMBELI (Hart!.) Coues.
A7IJERlCAN \VIIITE-PRONT:ED GOOSE (NltIU' MU' rlw).
This was our most abundant goose. They are fairly plenty during the spring migrations and
d few breed. Like the swans they are said to he extremely abundant" south," near Meade River,
where many ~ggs are Sectued,and many geese taken while molting and unable to fly.
They arrive about the middle to the end of May (l\Iay 16, 1882, and l\Iay 25, 1883), and for a.
couple of weeks are generally to be found in small parties along the lagoons and the small pools~vll\ch have opened along the crown of the beach. We could be sure to find a few geese e\-ery day
m a small marshy lagoon above the station, which we got into the habit of calling the" goOSO
pond" from this fact.
:\.8 the snow .cleared off-early in J nne-they scattered in pairs over the tundra, occasionallY
fecdmg together III small parties of half n dozen or so.
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The eggs are always laid in the black, muddy tundra, often on top of a slight knoll. Tho
nest is lined with tundra. moss and down. The number of eggs in a brood appears subject to con-
siderable variation, as we found sets of four, six, and seven, all well advanced in incubation. The
last laid egg is generally in the middle of the nest, and may be recognized hy its white shell unless
incubation is far advanced, the other eggs being stained and soiled 1Iy the birds coming on nnd oft'
the nest.
\Ve non'}' saw any young birds, and the adults disappeared early in -Iulv, Pelilaps th(·y go
inland to the rivers to molt their flight-feathers.
III tbe fall migrations they were exceedingly rare. a flock or two being seen each season in
August.
These birds are familiar objects, during' the breeding season stalking around the level tundra,
where the mirage makes them loom up as big as a man, and their peculiar laughing cry ili fre-
quently to be heard.
At this time they are exceedingly !lhy and diffie'nIt of approach, hut when they first arrive can
easily he called within gunshot hy the rudest imitation of their cry.
596. BERNICLA NIGRICA.NS (Lawr.) Call.
BLACK BRAN'l' (NltU'lu'D'n1I).
'I'he Black Brant appear at the end of the main spring migrntions of the water-Iowl.bnt in JlO
very considerable numbers, following the same track as the eiders.
A few remain to breed and are to be seen fl;ring about the tundra during J U!W. The IWHt is
placed in rather marshy ground and is a simple depressiou lined with down, with which tJIC\CggR am
completely covered when the birds leave the nest. The birds sometimes hC"gin to sit cm four l'ggs
and sometimes lay as many as six.
After the middle of August they hegin to :fly across the isthmus at Perguiak, coming' west
along the shore of Elson Bay, crossing to the ocean and turning southwest along the (:01\8t.
Whenever <lnring August the wind is favorable for a flight of eiders at Perguiak the brant appear
also. They, however, trequeutlv turu before reacliin g the beach at Pergniak, follow .10wlI the
line of lagoons and cross to the sea lower down the coast.
The adults return first. Xo young of the year were taken till the end of August. During the
first half of September, a good many flocks cross the land at the inlets as 'Well as at Pergnink, and
are to be seen resting and feeding along the lagoons and pond-holes.
At this season they are "cry 811y ann bard to approach, and all are gone hy the end of Hep-
tember.
598. PHILACTE CANAGICA (Sevut.) Bannilt.
E~[PEROR GOOSE.
This bird did not occur at Point Barrow, and its name is only inserted here because the
expedition received the gift of a skin at Saint Michltel's from Lieut. Frederiek Schwatka, U. 8. A.
605. DAFILA ACUTA (Lion.) Bonap.
PINTAI!, (Indlgu).
The Pintail does not come to the coast in anything hut small numbers, and probably none breed
in the vicinity of the station.
One or two small flocks were occasionally seen during the spring migrations in 1882, hut none
in 1883, until the fall.
During the fall migrations, that is through August and early ill September, several small
parties came down into the little ponds near the village and several were taken. These returning
birds were mostly young of the year, and very fat.
The natives say that tbey are very plenty in summer on the larger rivers running into the
Arctic Ocean east of Point Barrow, and are very keen of sight and bearing.
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623. HARELDA GLACIALIS (Linn.) Leacb.
LONG-TAILED DrCK; OLD SQrAW (A'hadl'iii, A'dyigia).
'Ihls was one of our commonest ducks, though never appearing in great flights like the eiders.
They are first seen about the middle or end of May, and remain as long as there is any open water
ill the fall. The seal hunters in 1882 reported seeing these birds as late as December 9, in open
holes in the ice-field..
Though the first ones arrive from the 15th to the 20th of May, they are not plenty till the first
week in June, about which time there is a considerable flight, larger flocks passing up to the north-
cast in the afternoon or evening.
1'he flight-flocks are never so large as the flocks of eiders, and always go very high, making a
great clamor, They are exceedingly noisy all through the spring migrations and the breeding
season. The native name "Ahadliii" is a capital imitation of their ordinary cry.
Atter this flight they are to be found in tolerable abundance in all the ponds and pools on the
tundra which are free from ice. They appear to have paired before their arrival, and only seldom
collect ill small parties at some favorite feeding ground like the " goose pond."
During the breeding season each pair seems to adopt a pool for its own, and drive out all
intruders. At this season they feed almost exclusively on vegetable food, and are fat and in
excellent. condition for food, with no fishy flayor.
The~y breed in considerable numbers all over the tundra, but the nests arc scattered and not
easy to find. The nest is always lined with down and generally near a pool.
As the open holes begin gradually to form at the outlets of the lagoons, and along the beach,
the Old Squaws resort to them in increasing numbers, frequently sitting- 011 the ice. By the first
week in July tlley begin to abandon the tundra and collect in large flocks along the shore.
After the ice has broken up and gone away they are to be looked for especially along the
shore, although a small party is generally to be found in each of the large lagoons. Through July
and August they YUl'~- in abundance, some days being very plenty, while for two or three days at
a time none at all are to be ~een. At this season they fly up and down not far from the shore and
light in the sea. Towards the end of August they are apt to form large" beds ,. near the station,
and this habit continues in September whenever there is sufficient open water.
l\Ian~- come from the east in September and cross the isthmus at Pergniak, and continue on
down the coast to the southwest. "~e noticed them going southwest past Point Franklin, August
31, 1883, in very large flocks. .
After October 1 they grow scarcer, but some are always to be seen as late as there is any open
water.
Thc~' begin to la~' about the middle of June, and downy young were found July 20.
625. POLYSTICTA STELLERI (Pall.) Brandt.
STELLER'S DUCK (Ignikau'kto).
Though not common in the sense that the King-ducks and Pacific Eiders are common, this
beautiful little duck is far from a rare bird during the late spring and summer at Point BarroW
and in the vicinity. h
The breeding-ground, however, appears to be some distance off. Early in June they are to be
found at the " ~€'ads." of open water at some distance from the shore, and perhaps the majority of
them pass on m this way to their breeding.grounds. From the middle to the end of June they
appear OD land in small parties scattered over the tundra,
At this time they are in full breeding plumage, and the males are generally in excess in tho
flocks. They arc generally to .be found ill small "pond·holes," frequently sitting on the bank
asleep, and are verv tam:, eas.lly approached within gunshot, and generally swimming together
when alarmed, l.)~fore t.akmg wmg, so that several can be secured at one discharge. I have stopped
a whole flock of five With It single shot,
They appear to go off to breed about the end of June although it is possible that the birds
we have on the tundra are non-breedtug birds. '
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Blrds, however, that have bred, judging from the looks of the ovaries, begin to come back
from the first to the middle of July, appearing especially at Pergnink and tlJiug \lI small parties
up and down the coast. The~' generally keep to themselves, but are sometimes iound usscelutlug
with small parties of King-ducks, ,
When the open water forms along shore, that is, in the latter part of tlul~' and early part of
August, they are to he found in large flocks along the beach, collecting in" beds" at a safe dis-
tance from the shore, feeding on marine invertebrates, especially gephryean worms. 'I'hese tlocks
consist almost exclusively of melting females, whose ovaries show that they have hrerl. 'I'ho
males appear to undergo a fall change of plumage like the other eiders, gradually putting 011 tho
brown dress of the females. We were, however, unable to secure any specimens to illustrate this
change.
'I'hey disappear from the first to the middle of August, and w lien gat liered in large tlneks are
exceedingly wild and hard to approach.
Though less abundant in the early part of the season of 1883 than t1H"~' had been in 1882, they
were, on the other hand, much more plenty after the sea opened, and staid considerably later.
626. LAMPRONETTA FISCHERI Braudt.
Sl'ECTACLED Emnn (Ka'tcaso j ~ Tlit/illt; 9 1'Ii'kq1ttlu).
This species has 1I0t been previously noted north of Bering Straits, fut we found it to be n,
regular though rather rare summer visitor in the vicinity of Point Barrow. 'l'hcy evidently breed
not far from the station, as a female was taken t1 une ] 9, 18S:~, with an egg in the oviduct just ready
for laying. .
'I'hey arrive towards tile end of the great spring migrations of eiders, as has been observed at
Saint Miehael's, ill company with the King-ducks and Pacific Eiders, and are occasionally to be
seen in pairs and small parties on the tundra, especially on the wetter portions back of the beach
lagoons.
They were 110t observed either season in the fall migrations. The young, about three-fourths
grown, were taken August 24, 1883, and hall the eye-patches even then distinctly indicated.
The male in the breeding season has the green feathers of the back of the head developed
into a decided nuchal crest, which I do not find mentioned in any of the published descriptions of
the species.
I found the iris of the female white, and not hazel or blue as has been stated by other observers.
This character is possibly variable.
628. SOMATERIA V·NIGRA Gray.
PACIFIC EIDER (~Amau'I'i1"i j 9 Ten galii'ktun).
This species appears to be decidedly less plenty than the succeeding, although it is often diffi·
cult to distinguish them, as (lnriug the great migrations they frequently associate in large mixed
flocks, so that one shot may bring down birds of both species.
They arrive later than the King Eiders, not appearing before the middle of lIay, after which
time they are to be taken in every flight, gradually increasing in numbers. Towards the end of
the migrations there are occasional days when the flocks seem to be made up almost exelnsively of
this species. A few small parties are also to be seen loitering around the lagoons, and open pools
in the shore ice towards the end of June.
During the migrations, they are exceedingly fat and excellent eating. In the autumn they
associnte with the King Eiders, following the same course at Elson Ray, and frequently flitting in
good-sized parties close to the shore.
Towards the end of the fall migrations, the change to the fall plumage in the males is pretty
well marked. This change of plumage has been noted in this species by Mr. Dall, but beyond his
short note, I can find no reference to the change in any history of the species. Unfortunately, no
specimens were secured to illustrate this.
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This species does not breed anywhere near the station. The natives say they all go a long
distance to the eastward, and there breed in large numbers. As well as we could make out, one
extensive breediug-ground is on some sand island, rather more than half-way between Point Barrow
and the mouth of the Colville River.
By a curious misnomer, these ducks are known to the whalemen as " oanvas-backs " I
629. SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS (Linn.) Boie.
KING BlDER ( ~ E't'fia·lli1; ~ ~{rin((Ma).
This is by all means the most abundant bird at Point Barrow. 'I'housands hardly describes
the multitudes which passed up during the great migrations, within sight of the station, and yet
equally great numbers passed up along the" lead " of open water several miles off shore.
They appear in the spring before there is any open water except the shifting "leads" at a dis-
tance from the shore, and travel steadily and swiftly past Cape Srnythe to the northeast, following
the coast. Some flocks cross to the eastward below Point Barrow, but the majority follow the
barrier of grounded ice past the point. It is probable, however, that they turn to the east after
passing Point Barrow, because all the returning flocks in the autumn come from the east, hugging
the shore of the mainland.
The first ducks in the spring of 1882 were seen on April ~7, a comparatively warm day, with
alight southerly wind IVowing. They were flying parallel to the coast over the barrier of grounded
ice. The natives said they were all "kingalillg" "nosyhirds" or males (referring to the protuber-
ance at the base of the bill), and the first flocks of the migration appear to be composed exelu-
slvelv of males. .
()uring the first half of }Ia~', 1882, several males came from the south off the land, and gained
the ice in a very exhausted condition, frequently so utterly worn out that the natives caught them
and killed them with sttcks, The~' were all fou~d to be very. much emaciated, and their stomachs
were empty of food.
The season was later in 1883, and no ducks were seen till May 5. There were six great tlights
ill 1882, the first on }{ay 12 and the last on June 11, and five in 1883, the first on ]\,Iay 17 and
the lust on June 4. As a rule, these flights took place on comparatively warm days, with light
westerly or southwesterly winds, On one day each year, however, there was a large flight with n.
light breeze from the east. A warm southwest wind is pretty sure to bring a large flight of eiders.
The flight seldom lasts more than two or three hours, beginning about eight or nine in the
morning, or between three and four ill the afternoon. More rarely a flight begins about ten in the
morning and lasts till afternoon.
During the flights, the great flocks in quick succession appear to strike the coast a few miles
from the station, probably coming straight across from the Seahorse Islands, and then follow up
the belt of level ice parallel to the coast towards Point Barrow going pretty steadily on their
course, but swerving a little and rising rather high when alarmed: 0
Their order of flight was generally in long diagonal lines, occasionally huddling together so
t?at s:veral co~ld he ~illeu at one discharge. A few flocks ill a great flight usualy followed up the
line of broken Ice a. mile or two from the shore, and a flock occasionally turned in at the mouth of
the lagoon and proceeded up over the land.
On the days between the flights and when the wind was east a few flocks would struggle up
against the wind either going up far off the shore or overland; but most of the birds on "off days"
came off the land from the s~utb, and either continued on towards the open water or turned to the
northeas~ aloll? the broken ICe. These flocks were never so large as the great flight flocks, ~U(l
generally flew III more compact order. A few were occasionally seen early in the migrations gOIng
back towards the southwest. On many daJ-s when tnere were 110 ducks in shore they flew abund-
antly at the" lead" of open water.
. The majority of them are paired b.y the middle of )lay, and the flocks are made up of pairs
Ilyiug alte~nately, ducks and drakes. If a duck is shot down, the drake almost invariably folloWS
her to the Ice, apparently supposing that she has alighted.
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Ellrl:y in June straggling pairs anti small parties nettle about the tundra pools and breed
sparingly in the neighborhood of the station. A few nests were fouud, After the main flight
and during the latter part of June a few stragglers am}small flocks arc to be seen almost tlllil~T.
Captain Owen, of the steam whaler :xorth Star, who got up to the station Jnno :.!5, IB8:!, reported
that the day before there were myriads of eiders of both sexes in the open water off' Point Beleher,
By the second week in July, before the ice is gone from the sea 01' from BIson Bay, the males
begin to come back ill flocks from the east, and from that; time to the middle of September there is
a flight of eiders whenever the wind blows from the east. The flocks are all males at tlrst, but
mixed flocks gradually appear, and the young of the year were 11rst observed in these 110(l]\s on
August 30, 1882.
:Most of the flight birds make no stay but continue on to the southwest, g'cllerally a couple of
miles out at sea, though they occasionally stop to rest, especially when there is 1I111ch «Irifting ice.
Between the regular flights they continue to straggle along, coming olf' the laud, and occasionally
sitting apparently asleep on the beach. Small flocks and single hirds are to be seen till the flea
closes, about the end of' October, and in 1882 many were seen as late as December 2, when there
were many holes of open water.
When the birds are flying at Pergniak, it is quite l\ lively scene, as there is a large summer
camp of Eskimos dose to the point where the ducks cross when the conditions are favorable,
When the wind is east or northeast, and not blowing too bard, the birds come from the east and
strike the land at a point which runs out on the shore of the bay about half a mile from Pergniak,
close to where the lagoons begin.
They would he apt to turn and fly down these lagoons were it not for a row of stakea, ",et up
by the natives, running round the semicircle of the bay to the camp. As soon as t110 Hock reaches
this critical point, all the natives, and there may be fifty of them on the watch with guns and
slings, just at the narrowest part of tlio beach above the tents, immediately set np a shrill yell.
Nine times ont of ten the tlock will waver, turn, follow round the row of stakes, and naturally
whirl out to sea at the first open place, where of course the gunners are stationed. Witl; a strong
wind, however, the ducks do not follow the land, but, come straight on from the east and cross
wherever they happen to strike the beach, so that the shooting cannot he depended on.
The flocks during the fall fiight arc not so large and do 110t follow one another in such rapid
succession as in the spring, and though they arrive from the east in the same stringing order, they
huddle into a compact body as they whirl along the line of stakes anrl ont oyer tile beach.
The natives, although as a rule they are far from good shots, are provided with poor g\lllf~,
and appear particularly averse to putting in enough powder and shot to klll a, strong elder duck,
nevertheless succeed in capturing' a good many with guns and slings. The~' 'reap a plentiful
harvest of them in the spring, when they are all at 11Ome, and the crews of the whaling umiaks
out at the open water spend their leisure time while they are waiting for whales in shooting ducks,
which form an important article of food. They of course always hoil their ducks, nR t1wj' do all
tbe rest of their food, and usually skin instead of plucking them. They arc very fond of the fat
which adheres to the skin, scraping it oft' with their knives lndustrionsly till not a particle remains,
licking their knives with great relish. The intestines, boiled hy themselves, are also considered a
great delicacy
The males that appear at Pergniak at the beginning of the autumn migrations are at first in
full breeding dress, perhaps a little furled, especially about the bill. As the season advances they
show more and more extensive patches of brown feathers, nntil at the end of the migmtious they
cannot be distinguished from the females except by the white wing and hack patches.
I do 1I0t find this antnmnal change of plumage mentioned in any published account of the
species, and it has been questioned on general principles hy experienced ornithologists. I accord-
ingly give a detailed description of three specimens brought home by our party, which illustrates
this process >ery well. Tht>;y were all taken on July 26, lS8:J, and exhibit three different loSinges
of the change.
1. :Museum Xo. 0:3,296. Compared with a drake ill full breeding dress, all the eolors are more
dingy, The black of the back has lost its rich velvety gloss, and the remiges and tail-feathers are
H. Ex. 44-l(j
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faded and worn. 'l:he cream color of the throat and shoulders is much paler, falling- almost to
white OD the back, and beginning to become mottled with darker patches between the shoulders.
The white feathers on the neck -are thin and sparse, and drop out very easily, while very ~'Ollllg
brown feathers are making their appearance among them. The black Von the throat has assumed
a "spott~,,, appearance, caused by the dropping out of some of the black-tipped feathers, so as to
expose their white roots. The green feathers of the cheeks are faded, thin, and hairy, The blue-
gray of the crown and back of the head appears at first sight to be merely faded, but drawiug
aside the feathers discloses at their roots a crop of brown feathers rather more advanced than
those on the neck. All the feathers of the head and neck except the brown ones fall out very
easily and appear faded and worn. The bill has grown dark, the protuberance at its base much
shrunken, and the epidermis is coming off the frontal processes, patches only remaining.
~. Museum No. 93,297. The head and neck now show about equal proportions of the new
brown feathers and the old light-eolored ones. The back between the shoulders and the front part
of the throat shows a large proportion of new brown feathers (still growing from the capsule, as
may be easily seen by pulling out one or two), and many of the white or cream-eolored feathers
of the throat have been lost. A few new brown feathers have also appeared at the flanks.
:i. Museum No. 93,298. The white and light-oolored feathers are nearly gone from the head
and neck, remaining only ill a few patches on the cheeks and forehead, while the brown feathers
are fairly well developed, so that the fore part of the throat and back is nearly as in the female.
The breast is still eream-colored.
'I'he drakes grow almost entirely dark before the migrations are OV€I', the wing-patches remaining
white the longest. The Pacific eider and Steller's duck both undergo a similar change, but wo
were unable to secure any specimens to illustrate this.
None of the eiders of any species molt their wing-feathers so as to be incapable of flight until
after leaving the neighborhood of Point Barrow.
657. PAGOPHILA EBtTRNEA (Phipps) Kaup.
. IVORY GULL (Nau'yabwlu1).
The Ivory GuU is at best a rare visitor at Point Barrow. Early in the spring of 1882, Lieu-
tenant Ray reported seeing two in fnll plumage out at the lead of open water, some six miles
from the shore.
No others, however, were seen or reported until late in the fall, when large numbers of Rosy
Gulls were flying up the coast and among them a few of this species of which one was taken.
The bird was not observed in the season of 1883. '
660. LARtTS GLAtTCtTS Briinn.
GLA.UCOUS GULL; BURGOMASTER (Nallya).
TJarge. gulls, mostly in the immature plumage of this species, were plenty round the station
from the hme. we landed up to the middle of October, flying up and down the beach sitting on the
water, or feeding at the edge of the beach. The first two of the large lagoons were always favorito
resorts for the gulls at all seasons when they were open, and even after they were partially frozen
gulls were to be seen sitting on the ice.
After the ~iddle of October, they became scarcer, sometimes disappearing for days, but a few
stragglers remained as long as the sea was open, up to the middle of November. In the autumll
of 1882 none ~er~ seen aft~r October 18, except one solitary straggler reported November 1.
They arnve III the spnng, about the first week in May, and during May and Jnne a few are to
be s~n nearly every day, though they sometimes disappear altogether for n day or two, andoccaslOml~ly are rather numerou.s spe~ially round the lagoons and near Pergniak. They alw~ys
turn out m fun force when there 18 a fllght of eiders, and make themselves troublesome by picklllg
up dead and wounded ducks.
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If a duck be shot so that he fall in the water or anv not -casily accessible! place, an hour is
generally time enough for him to be reduced to a 'skeleton b~' the gulls. Thcj' are occasionally to
be seen inland, hut usually crossiug to some particular point, sometimes lighting on the tundra.
None breed anywhere near the station, though they are to be seen cwerj' daj' during the breed.
ing season. The;v are rather abundant after the sea opens, and continue 80 during August and
September. The young- appear in August. Towards the end of Scptembet·, when numerous,
they have a regular track near the station, flying in over the beach and out over the mnguetie
observatory.
The natives SUj' they find them plenty at the rivers inland when tlwy arc killing' deer in the
summer.
They are a fuvorite bird with the natives, and many are shot ill the autumn as they fly up awl
down the shore. '1'hey are also occasionally caught with a baited line in the autumn when there is
a light snow on the beach. A little stick of hard-wood, about <1 inches long and sharpened ut both
ends,ltas attached to its middle it strung line of deer sinew. 'I'hc stiek ill carefully wrapped ill
blubber or meat and exposed on the beach, while the short line is securely fastened to it stake driven
into the sand and carefully concealed ill the S110W. The gull picks up the tempting morsel and
swallows it and of course iR caught by the stick, which turns sidewise across hiR gullet, and his
struggles to escape fix it more firmly.
It was at first supposed that Larus Icucopterus occurred at Point Barrow, and several gulls
ill the collection were identified as belonging to this species. 1\11'. Howard Sauuders, however, the
great English authority on the Larida: while in 'Yushington last summer, carefully examined our
series, and is of the opinion that they are all referable to L. u!aucus, with the exception of ouc
small and ver;y brown immature bird, which he was unable to identify.
661a. LARUS KUMLIENI Brewstcr.
LERSER GLArCOFs·wnWED GULL (NUI/·ya).
Tbe above-mentioned dark and 8111n]) immature birrl (J\luseum No. !t~30G), which Mr. Baunders
was unable to identify, is considered by Mr. Ridgway :IS probably referable to Brewster's species
L. latmlieni," which has hitber.t0 been obtained only from the eastern coast of America. It if!
not at all unlikely that the species should straggle westward along the northern COHRt of' the con-
tinent as Pelidna subarquata and Actodromas fuseicollis were found to do.
Small and dark young gulls were observed quite often with the young Burgomasters in the
autumn, but the above was the only one obtained in a state fit for preservation.
676. RHODOSTETHIA ROSEA (MacG1ll) Bruch.
UOSS's GULL (Kiih7ma.1J'[u).
(Plates I and H.)
Our expedition succeeded in obtaining it large series of this rare and beautiful blrd-s-more, in
fact, than there were before in all the museums of the world put together-and a still larger series
might have been-obtained had the weather and other conditions been favorable.
Unfortunately, we were able to add very little to the biography of the species, as the birds
are simply autumn visitors at Point Barrow, making no str S, but passing rapidly to tbe northeast.
Tbis, however, is the only locality where the birds have been observed in abundance even for a
short time, all previous records referring to the capture of sporadic individuals.
In 1881, from September 28 to October 22, there were days when tbey were <.'x('(~et1ingly nbun-
dant ill small flocks-generally moving towards the northeast-either flying over the !'lea or making
short excursions inshore.
Not a single one was seen during the spring migrations or in the summer, but two or three
stragglers were noticed early in September-a few out among the loose paek-iee-c-aud on Sep-
tember 21,188::, they were again abundant, apparently almost all young birds.
"Sce Bult. Nuttall Ornithological Cluh, viii, Ko. 4, pp. 214-219, October. 1"3'J.
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'fhey appeared in large, loose flock s, coming in from the sea and from the southwest, all appar-
eutly tfaveling to the northeast. Most of the flocks whirled in at the mouth of our lagoon and
circled ronnel the station with a peculiarly graceful, wavering flight, and many were shot close to
the house. A cold easterly wind was blowing at the time.
They continued plenty for several days-while the east wind blew-all following the same
track, moving up the shore, and making short excursions inland at each of the beach lagoons.
After September 28 they disappeared until October 6, when for several days there was a large ..
flight. On October 9, in particular, there was a continuous stream of them all day long moving
np the shore a short distance from the beach and occasionally swinging in over the land. None
«cere seen to return.
The natnre of our duties at the station prevented any inveetigation as to where they came
from or whither they went. They appeared to come in from the sea, to the west or northwest, and
traveled along the coast to the northeast.
They were not observed on Wrangel Island by either the Jeannette, the Oorwiu.vor' the
Itodgers, and yet the direction from which they come to Point Barrow in the fall points to a
breeding-ground somewhere in that part of the world. May it not be that some land yet to be
discovered, and north of Wrangel Island, will one day yield a glorious harvest of the eggs of this
splendid species .~
It is difficult to form any idea of what becomes of the thousands that pass Point Barrow to
the northeast in the nutumn. It is certain that they do not return along the shore as they went.
Nevertheless, at that season of the year they must of necessity soon seek lower latitudes.
Perhaps the most plausible supposition is that soon after leaving Point Barrow, perhaps when
they first encounter the main ice-pack, they turn and retrace their steps so far out at sea as to be
unnoticed from the land, and pass the winter at the edge of the ice-field, proceeding north to their
breeding-ground as the pack travels north ill the spring.
Capt. Everett Smith, of the steam whaler Bowhead, who is a trustworthy witness, l'eports that
when he was in the loose ice, 70 miles northwest of Point Rope, on June 10, 1883, he saw large
numbers of these birds.
The greater number of the birds we obtained were immature, and probably the young of the
year, though in a stage slightly more advanced than the young blrd taken by ~rr. Nelson at St.
Michael's. The few adults that we captured were in a plumage hitherto undescribed, ant], one in
particular was especially beautiful. The following is a description of this specimen:
Museum No. 93321, Rltodostetltia roeea ~ .-White parts everywhere tinged with rose color,
except the tail feathers; rose color somewhat blotchy and approaching salmon color, especially on the
erissum. Mantle pearly blue, extending as mottled markings to the back of the head. No traces
of the black collar; a few black marks round the eye. Edge of wing from shoulder to wrist bright
. rose. First four primaries rose-shafted beneath, third the brightest; outer web of first primary
black nearly to the tip; fifth to last primary and first secondarv white-tipped ; remaining secon-
. . ., ,
dnries rose-tipped. A few small obscure black markings on the breast. Feet, ,; terra-cotta" red,
with hrown knuckles and webs. Bill, black.
The above description was taken from the freshly-killed bird. The beautiful blush·rose tinge
hat! not, however, faded perceptibly, when the skin was examined a year later.. The other adults
were in almost the same plumage, but the rose color was much paler and confined to the under
parts from the throat to the under tail-coverts, The only adult female secured was the least pink
of any of the adults. One specimen, No. 93364, shows a few dark feathers among the upper wing-
coverts, Mr. JUdgwny makes the rather reasonable suggestion that this is a bird in its second
sear.
1\11'. Howanl Saundsrs, in " Ibis" for 1875,has given an excellent description of the immatllre
plumage from two young birds in the Vienna Museum. As, however, these birds differ in some
respects from t~ose we collected, I will venture to give a detailed description of our large series.
. Th.ree s~Clmen~ (Museum Nos. 93328 s , 93353 J, and 93354 ~ ) present a stage of plumage
WbICh IS pessibly a little younger than the great majority of the birds collected.
The following is a description of this stage:' .
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Below, including lower tail-coverts, white, or slightly tinged witb rose-color ; mantle pale
pearly blue, extending on to the sides of the neck and back of the bead, which is faintly mottled
with dark markings in one specimen; black and white mottled markings round the eye, extending
to the corner of the mouth in one specimen; small black spot on each side of the nee)" while in
one case the dark collar of the adult is faintly indicated; forehead in every case white; rump
more or less mottled with black feathers, occasionally edged with white or pale brown. Upper
tail-coverts white, sometimes showing indistinct dark marks towards the tips of the feat hers ..
Tail with a broad black tip about one-fourth of its length. Middle rectrlces bluck-shaftcd, with
this color extending more or less on the webs, continuous with the black of the tip. First, second,
third, and fourth primary above, shaft, outer web, and about. half of inner web including tip, black,
the rest white; one specimen has a large white subapical spot on the fourth primary. Remaining
primaries gray at the base, fading into white towards the tip, where there is an oblique black bar
across the feather. This bar grows smaller on the successive primaries till the last is wholly
white. Secondaries, white. Tertiaries and scapulars dusky black, with white or light-brown edges,
Upper wing-coverts, alula and lower primary coverts black, with white or light brown edges, lower
secondary coverts like the mantle. Under surface of the wing nearly uniform, like the mantle.
The majority of those taken were in a very similar plumage, but always without the black
shafts to the middle rectrices, though the tail is always black-tipped, and one or two show slight
black markings on the upper tail- coverts. In two or three specimens the blue of the mantle extends
completely around the neck, and two or three hace the dark collar faintly indicated, especially on
the back of the neck. Two have a few scattered dark feathers in the blue of the mantle, awl two
have a few on tile sides of the neck where the black spots are invariably present. A few speci-
mens have the upper wing-coverts indicatiug a change to the adult plumage. One has a few
"mantle-blue" feathers mixed with the mottled ones, awl three or four others have about the upper
half of the coverts like the mantle. The white markings on the first four primaries are rather
variable. One specimen has u small subapical spot on the outer web of the second, a large one on
the third, and about half the outer web of the fourth, white. The fourth primary is frequently in
this condition when the others are unspotted, and the spot appears occasionally on the third.
The outer web of the first appears always to he black.
About a third of the hirds examined in this stage were more or less tinged with pink, and
four-fifths of these were males, so that this may be more or less of a sexual character.
Both the specimens examined by Mr. Saunders lack the black tip to the tail so characteristic
to this stage of plumage in the autumn. The date of capture of his specimens is unknown, but it
is quite possible that they are the ~·Ol1Dg of the previous year after the spring molt,
677. XEMA SABINEI (J. Sabine) Leach.
SABI)l'E'S GULL (Yiikii/drrgiig.fa).
Though by no means uncommon, this bird is somewhat irregular in its occurrence at Point
Barrow. In 1881 the young birds of the year, easily recognized by the broad, black band from the
shoulder to the tip of the wing, were quite abundant from the time we landed till the end of
October.
In 1882, however, none were seen after August 3, and they were scarce during the breeding
season. Ou the other hand, though equally scarce in the breeding season of 1883, they appeared
in considerable numbers late in July and during the month of A ugust, and were frequently seen
in considerable flocks, young and adults together, about tile lagoons, and with the other gulls
collected round the whale-ships anchored at the Point.
They evidently breed somewhere in the neighborhood, probably on the sandy islands east et
Point Barrow, for one was taken June 28, 1882, with the breast bare of feathers, as if Incubating,
but the eggs were never found.
Tlley are usually to be seen flying singly np and down the shore with a peculiarly :Jlow,
wavering' flight, zigzagging to right and left, and occasionally light upon the water close to the
beach. Early in the season they are occasionally found flying some distance inland, and lighting
among the tundra pools.
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The first stragglers appear in the spring, about the first of June. An adult male, in full
breeding plumage, taken ill June, 188:?, had the under parts as rosy as in the Roseate Tern.
667. STERNA MACRURA Naum.
ARCTIC TERN (Utyut<iktn).
The Terns appear about the lOtIl of June, but are never plenty about the station till the month
of August, when they appear in good-sized flocks, fishing about the lagoons and among the broken
ice, especially in the neighborhood of the sandspit at Point Barrow.
During the breeding season we only saw stragglers from the breeding grounds, which are
probably the same as those of Sabine's gull, the sandy islands east of Point Barrow. NOlle of
our party succeeded in finding the nest, as we were unable to reach these islands, but eggs were
brought us by the natives, who said they got them there.
The Terns leave early. None were seen after the end of August.
697. STERCORARIUS POMATORHINUS (Temm.) Vieill.
POl\iARINE JAEGER (l'SfIITiI).
This is perhnps the least common of the three species of Skuas, although a regular summer
visitor. They ore to be seen flying about the tundra and occasionally lighting during the months
of June, July, and August.
Noue of them breed anywhere near the station. The natives make no distinction between this
and the two following species .
.
698. STERCORARIUS CREPIDATUS (Banks) Vieill.
l{ICIIARDSON'S JAEGEI~ (l'sufill).
This appears to be rather more plentiful than the last species, hut is nowhere to be compared
in abundance to the following. They are occasionally to be seen during the summer, both before
and after the sea opens, tl;yillg about with the other Sknas,
Kone breed anywhere near the station, and from the looks of the sexual organs of some taken
early in July, they are late breeders.
699. STERCORARIUS PARASITICUS (Linn.) Saundcrs.
TJONG·TAILED JAEGER (l'81u'ill).
This is by all means the commonest of the Skuas at Point Barrow and is rather abundant,
though none breed. They arrive in the spring, about the end of May, and are tolerably plenty
from that time till the end of August.
Before the sea opens they are to be found on the tundra, where they have a habit of walking
about in small parties, feeding on Ilics; At such times they are not at all shy, and if one be shot
down the others are apt to fly back within gunshot, sometimes coming straight at the shooter.
They ar~ sometimes to be seen traveling about in large, straggling parties, fifty or more ~o.
gether, movl.llg slowly up or down the coast, occasionally alighting and then taking wing agaID.
. The natives say they are" bad" and eat birds' eggs, and they point out the broken egg. shells
which are to be found scattered over the tundra as the work of this bird. We never happened to
see them e?ting a~l~ eggs, but they certainly act as if they were searching for nests, and they have
been see.n III susPlclOu~Ij'~lose proximity to ducks' nests which were found broken up .
. TheIr bad reputation IS probably well deserved, as the natives of the Norton Sound region are
said to tell the same story.
After the Sea opens they are rather less abundant, but are still seen occasionally both 0)) land
and nt sea.
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737. COLYllIIBUS ADAMSI Gray.
GREAT WIIlTE·BILLlW l,()ON (Tu'd'lili).
The Great Loon, which is curiously enough called by the same Eskimo name 118 the Goldeu
Plover, is a regular summer visitor and probably breeds, though the eggs wore never found.
'They were not often noticed in the season of 1882, but \H']'lJ quite abundant in 188:l. '1'11<')' nro
flrst to be seen about the end of May, or early in .111l\(~, at the "leud" of open water and tlyill~
inland to their breeding grounds. As the sea opens along the shore and open holes fin' found in
the lagoons they are to be looked for in such places, gradually going out to sea as the senson
advances.
They are generally to be seen alone or in pairs, seldom more than three or four tog't'f lu-r, alII1
arc silent birds compared with C. torquauu, I only heard tlliA hird "laugh" once during thl' ,,'1101('
of my stay. The" laugh" appeared to be harsher than that of torquatus.
Fully flellg-t'd young were seen Augnst 7, 188:3. ~'hc hfl'('(liug·~rr()tI1ul~ tire probuhlv nrmunl
the swatups and lakes some distance inland.
C. torquatus, although reported hy 1\11'. Nelson from the shores of the Arctic, was not observed
at Point Barrow during our stay there.
'739. COLYMBUB PACIPICUS Lawr.
PACIFlO DIVER (llc)'kllau).
All the blnck-throated loons we obtained proved upon examination to he UdR K])(.'c:ef.l, RO
that this is probably the only one that occurs.
The untivcs make 110 distinction between this and the next speciea, :UHl OH',\" are both \'1'1':,'
common birds. Their peculiar harsh cry, "kok, kok, kok," from which they get their nmno, "1(:11\·
san," is to be heard all S1lJI1Jl1CI\ and the bird." were seen nearly every day, tlyiug backwards and
forwards awl inland from the sea.
During the breeding season these smaller loons have ft habit of getting oft' alone ill snme SI:WJ]
pond and howling like a flend for upwards of half an hour at II time. It is a most blood-curdling,
weird, and uucanuy sort of a scream, and the amouut of noise they make is 8onwthiug' wonderful.
They can he heard for miles. .
T1Ji·y arrive early in .Iune, and before the ponds are open me g('ncr:lll~' flying enstwnrrl !HI if
they h:HI come up along the open water at sea and were striking across to the months of the 1';\"1'1';;
at the east. As the ponds open they make themselves at home there, and evidently hreell ill
abundance, though we were unable to find the nest, One of their breeding grounds was evidently
a swampy lagoon some five or six miles inland, but the nests were inaccessible.
A tter the breeding season they are frequently to he seen ill the open pools along the shore,
especially when the lagoons have broken onto Tbf>Y are always very wild and diflicult to secure,
They are plenty through August and the greater part of September along the shore, and occa-
sionnl stragglers remain round open holes well into October. Some appeared to be feeding young
a!'\ late as the middle of September, 1882, as they were seen going inland from the flea carrying
small fish.
740, COLYMBU6 BEPTENTRIONALIB Linn.
UED-TllUOATED DIYER (][If'ksau).
This species is quite as common us the foregoing, and appears to hnve preciselv the same
habits,
The only identified loons' eggs we obtained were of this species, and were brought in with the
parent bird from a stream some miles east of the point. The natives also brought in from time to
time both seasons a number of eggs of the Kaksa«, and these all appeared to be thifol species,
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760. URIA GRYLLE (Linn.) Briinn.
]}LACK GUn,LEMOT (Sii/kub1CU).
During the season of open water we only saw one or two of these birds, always in full black
plumage, and at some distance trom the shore, In November and December, however, in fact as
long as there are any pools and" leads" of open water, these birds in winter plnmage are to be found
in considerable numbers, usually in small flocks. They only leave us when the ice becomes solidly
packed by the winter gales, aud curiously enough are not to be found during the spring migra-
tions, A number were taken in the winter of 188~, and with one exception were all the young of
the .year. .
'764. LOMVIA ARRA (Pall.) Bp.
THICK-BILLED GUILLE1IOT (A'tpa).
This species, the "Crowbill" of the whalemeu, reaches Point Barrow only as a rather rare
straggler. They were sometimes seen at the lead of open water in the early spring and during the
summer at some distance from the shore. One was taken as late as December D, 188~, out amoug
the broken ice by one of the seal hunters. We found them quite plenty at the Seahorse Islands
on onr return voyage, and of course extremely abundant about Cape Lisburue.
III.-FISHES.
By JOHN MURDOCH, A. M., Sergeant Signal G01"p8, Unitccl St,ates Army.
Fishes were scarce in the neighborhood of the station, nnd the shortness of the open season
rendered collecting exceedingly difflcult. Th« marine species were almost all obtained from the
natives, who caught them while fishing for food through the ice.
The fresh-water ponds and small streams around Point Barrow are quite barren of fish life,
and the fresh-water species in the collection ccme from the great rivers east of Point Barrow,
whence they were brought in frozen in the fall and early spring.
Dr. Tarleton H. Bean has kindly identified the species of the difflcnlf genera (fymncli,~,LycodcR,
Lipm'is, and Coitus, and has verified the writer's identificat ion of the other species.
GASTEROSTEID.ll~.
1. GASTEROSTIlUS PUNGITIUS L. subsp, BRACHYPODA Bean.
On December 1, 1882, Capt. E. P. Herendeen brought in a number of large hurhot (."(lta) from
Mende River and Kuaru, both streams flowing into the Arctic Ocean east of Point Barrow.
On preparing these for the table, one or two were found to have their stomachs literally
crammed full of sticklebacks, which on examination proved to belong to this species.
They were most of them fresh enough for preservation.
GADID.iE.
2. BORIlOGADUS SAIDA (Lepech.) Bean.
This species was found to be quite plenty close to the station at most seasons of tile year. Wo
first saw them early in October, 1881, when the natives brought down large numbers from Point
Barrow, where they had been washed up on the beach.
Usually <luring the latter part of October and early in November, after the sea has closed,
and when tide-cracks form along the shore, the natives generally catch a good many of them at
the very edge of the beach in about a foot of water.
They use a short line of whalebone to which is attached a small lure made of blackened ivory,
which roughly represents an amphipod crustacean, and is armed with a barbless hook.
After this, no more are caught till after the return of the son, early in February. The natives
say that they go away, and it is quite probable that they leave the shore and go off into deeper
water. If there were any fish to be caught, the natives would undoubtedly fish 101' them <luring
the winter months, as at this season they are freqnently hard pressed for food.
Early in February, they become exceedingly abundant in about 15 fathoms of water, wherever
there is a level field of the season's ice not over 4 feet in thickness, inelosed between rows of hum-
mocks of broken ice. Such a field as this was formed in the winter of 1882,and remained unchanged
from February till about the middle of·May, when the ice began to soften and melt on the surface.
Large numbers of the natives from the Cape Smythe village, especially women and children, resorted
12'J
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to this field nearly every day and caught these fish literally by the bushel. The method of winter
fishing is as follows: A hole about 18 inches square is cut through the ice, and through this is let
down a long line made of strips of whalebone, and provided with a sinker of lead or copper and
two small pear-shaped "jigs" of bright copper or walrus-ivory, armed with four barbless copper
11001.:S. The reel on which the line was wound and which is a stick about 18 inches long serves as
a rod, being held in one hand, while a long-handled scoop is held in the other hand and is used to
keep the hole clear of ice. The jigs are kept close to the bottom and the line is continually jerked
up a short distance and allowed to sink again. The fish are attracted by the bright" jig," and
"nosing" round it are caught by the upward jerk. The line is reeled up on the two sticks, held
oue in each hand, so that it never has to be touched with the fingers, and the fish is adroitly
jerked off the hook on to the ice.
No such field, or" flshing ground," as we were in the habit of calling it, was formed in 1883,
and only comparatively few fish were caught.
Early in July, when open holes of water form along the shore at the outlets of the lagoons,
the fish are again to be found in considerable abundance. The young frr were first noticed about
the middle of July, and were quite plenty in the shallow water at the edge of the beach.
Young fish, two to three iuehes long, "were taken at the head of our lagoon, which is brackish,
about the first of September, and at about the same time the full-grown fish were plenty along the
beach iu about 3 fathoms of water, swimming about in large, loose schools.
3. TILBSIA GRACILIS (Tiles.) Swainson.
'Ve found this species abundant along the shore at St. Micbael's, and caught a good llJaDy
with hook and line.
4. LOTA MACULOSA (Le 5.) Ricl1
(T'iflWf.)
This species was abundant in Meade River and Kuaru, The natives catch many large ones
through the ice with hook and line.
They are exceedingly voracious, and Captain Herendeen caught one in his net which had
swallowed a white fish already caught in the net and then managed to entangle himself.
The season for catching them is in October and November, and again in February, March, and
April. They are generally considered rather a refuse fish, and worthless for food, but we found
that they made a very palatable chowder.
LYCODID1E.
5. GYMlfELIS VIRIDIS (Pabr.) Reinhardt.
A small specimen was found washed 'up on the beach September 13, 1882. Its colors when
fre~h were two shades of orange, "With the spot at the beginning of the dorsal fin black, edged with
white.
6. LYCODBS TURNBRII Bean.
(Kuxrallnii.)
Two specimens were obtained, having been caught by the natives while "jigging" Polar cod
throngh the ice. .
The f~nowiug color-notes were made while the fish were fresh.. Collector's No. (metal tag) 6;
Museum :N~. 33,9229 : Ground-color ~ rather light-reddish chocolate, shading into a reddish brown
on the belly. Head, underneath, white. Lower edges of pectorals and ventrals rufous red. Ill-
terrnpted band from eye to edge of operculum, brownish cream-color edged wi'tb ~hocolate. Ores-
cent-shaped ba~ on top of bead, same color. Ten lateral bands of the same color with dark edges,
broken on the Side of the body and appearing'as spots.' Indistinct tip to caudal. Creamy spot on
pectoral, near root.
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Collector's No. 26, Museum No. 33924 ~ ; Large, Marked on the same general pattern 11S the
female, but with only seven lateral bands. AII the markings smaller and obscured. General
color a brighter red, approaching scarlet.
7. LYCODES COCCINEUS Bean.
(Klixmunii.)
This species was obtained with the preceding, aud one large specimen was washed up on the
beach. A small specimen had the following colors when fresh:
Collector's No. 7, Museum No. 33,923 &jU\'., 11.5 Inches long. Paler than L. turnerii, with
the contrast between the chocolate aud cream color more strongly marked, Belly lighter, and the
red more of a pale orange. Cheeks brownish orange. '1'he second, fourth, and sixth hands end as
rouudish spots on the back; the alternate bands are continued I}OWII, widen, and nearly meet each
other. Broad band on anal extending from origin about ono-third the length of the fill.
LIPAIUDID/E.
8. LIPARIS GIBBUS Bean.
On March 30, 1883, a small specimen much mutilated washed up in the tide-hole, covered with
small amplripods (Onieimu« litforaUs). Radial formula: D. 43; A. 37; C. 12; P. 38. Museum
No. 33,949.
COTTIJ)A~.
9. conus DECASTRENSIS Knerr.
(llil ' ll ·a i .Q; "fi'l.ai-,»).
These were obtained wherever Boreoqadus saiil« wus taken, hut always in comparatively small
numbers.
10. cor-ms QUADRICORNIS Lion.
This species was taken with the preceding, and the voung were plenty in our lagoon, close to
the outlet, in September, and also in the shoal water of ElF;011 Bay, at Pergniak. Captain Ilercn-
deen brought in a small specimen of this species taken in a tributary of Mearle River, Home 80 or
90 miles from the sea. Its colors when fresh were: Ventrals, lower t'dge of pectorals, brnnchioste-
gal membrane, and edge of mouth, bright vermilion. Back, dark olive, shading through dark
slate to white on the belly,
:MICHOST01\Il1)lE.
11. OSMERUS DENTEX Stelndachner.
(ltho(illlii).
In February, 1883, a Kungmeun Eskimo brought in a large number of these smelts, which ho
said were caught with hook and line in "The Rh-er" (" Ku "), supposed to run into 'Vainwright'li
Inlet. The species was well known to the natives at Point Barrow, who said that it occurred
nowhere in the immediate neighborhood, and was always taken with book and line.
12. MALLO'l"US VILLOSUS (Muller) Ctlv.
In 1&"2, after the sea. was fairly opened, that is, about the 20th of -Iuly, these fish appeared
along the beach in small numbers at first, A few !l;JyH later they were p:li",/"iing- up the "Iiore close
to the beach in n'ry largol' schools, all moving norlhf>:Jst, nnd OCC:lSJOlHtlly running into the months
of the lagoons.
By .July 2;) tl)(·y had all passed, and one female only W38 observed in the autumn. Hlw was
seined with a IH1mbl'1' of Polar Cod on September 5 close to the beach. None at all were 11011ce(1
in the snsnner of 188:30
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COREGONID1E.
13. COREGONUS LAURET'l'lB Bean.
This species appears to be abundant in the large rivers (Meade River and Kuaru) flowing into
the Arctic Ocean east of Point Barrow, as large numbers were brought in frozen by the Eskimo
deer-hunters, generally badly mutilated and unfit for preservation.
The rivers are visited in October and early November, and again in February, March, and
April, when the fish are caught in gill-nets set under the ice. Many natives also visit the rivers
when they are open in summer and find fish plenty, but bring none home. The species also occurs
in summer in the shoal-water bays east of Point Barrow, and is taken rather sparing-ly in gill-nets
at Pergniak, EIson Bay, where we also caught a few young ones iu our seine. Captain Herendeen
visited the rivers in October, 1882, and bronght in several specimens of this species in good condi-
tion, with other whitefish.
14. COREGONUS NELSONI Bean.
We obtained this species oflarge size from the rivers, where it appears abundant. It was not
obtained at Elson Bay.
15. COREGONUS KENICOT'l'I Milner.
This species appears to be the most abundant at the rivers, and attains a large size. It was
not obtained in Elson Bay.
SALMO:NID1E.
16. SALVELINUS MALMA (Walb.) Jordan & Gilbert.
In the autumn of 1882 we obtained from a native a piece of the dried skin of one of these
fishes. He said that he took it in the sea, near the mouth of the ColviIle River, and that they were
80 plenty that they fed the dogs with them.
Just as we were preparing to abandon the station in August, 1883, the Eskimos bronght in a
couple of large specimens of this species which had been taken in the gill-nets at Pergniak. They
were a very pale, "sea·run" form, with the spots hardly perceptible.
When we were at Unalaska, in September, 1883, Dr. Wilson, of Lieutenant Schwatka's party,
and I found this tront plenty in the stream back of the village. They were rather pale and silvery
as if in the habit of running to the sea, and took small, dark flies greedily.
They are also plenty and large in the small lakes at Plover Bay, Eastern Siberia.
17. ONCBORHYNCHUS ep.
A large salmon was brought down from Pergniak in July, 1882, but was mutilated and was
used for food, The season of 1883 was so backward that we were unable to secure any specimens
before abandoning the station.
I suspect this to have been O. nerka.
18. ONCBORBYNCHUS GORBUSCBA (Walb.) Gill and Jordan.
~is spec.ies Occurs sparingly in the salt water at Pergniak Elson Bay where it is taken in
the gill-nets, III July and August. "
IV.-INSECTS.
INTRODUCTORY-DY JOllN MUnDOCII.
The shortness of the summer season rendered the collecting of' insects difflcult and unsatisfuc-
tory, and the difficulty was increased by the engrossing uature of the other zoologtcal and physical
work of the station. The season at which insects could be collected was precisely the time when
the collecting of birds and their eggs was at its height, and the time of the party was pretty fnlly
occupied.
Nevertheless, a small collection of' insects was made and turned over to 1)1'01'. O. V. Riley,
Curator of Insects, U. S. National Museum, for study. As will be seen by his report, which follows,























A species of Podnrid and a spider were also turned over to Prolessor Biley.
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The following is Professor Itiley's report:
REPORT lJPUX A OO!jLEDTIOY OF IK8EOTS ~lADE AT POINT BARRO iv, kLASKA.
By U. V. Rn.nv, Curator of Insects, United States Notiona! Museusn.
No. 1, found swarming around the «lead bodies at the Eskimo cemetery, June 22, 1882, is a
species of Scntoplrago and, in all probability, unrlescribed. It comes nearest to the reddish-haired
specim ens of 8. stercora ria Linu., a form common to both Europe and America, but Dr. S. \Y.
Williston, to whom specimens were referred, considers it distinct. The nrista is bare, the bristles
are fewer, weaker, and shorter, and the cross-veins of the wing are narrowly but strongly clouded.
In the twelve specimens examined there is some variation in these respects and in the coloration of
the legs. Judging from the known habits of the genus to which the species belongs there can be
little question that the larva would be found preying upon dead animal and stercoraceous matter.
No. 2, which is reported rather abundant near the pools all oyer the tundravbut keeping very
quiet except on the occasional calm and warm days, represents three different species of Ohirono-
'111t!8, most of the specimens too poor to identify. The observations of their habits correspond to
the well-known aquatic habits of the genus.
No. 3, taken near the station, June :?~, is also a species of Scatoplwga, showing some points of
difference from No. 1, but probably only varietal.
No. 4, found not commonly flying' around sunny banks, is one of the Crane-flies (Tipulidrc)
belonging to the genus Otenophora; There are two species represented by the number, both
apparently new. The larvre of these flies dwell in meadows, feeding on the roots of grass.
No. :,, which hatched from a cocoon ill the house, is a female, imperfectly developed, of Laria
rossi] Curt., one of the Bombycida-, common in Europe and North America, and originally de-
scribed under the genus Dasychira. It is a rare species.
Nos. Galal';. which are described as parasites from cocoons similar to that of No. 5, represent
two \"(·ry different Dipterous insects. No. G is a Tachinid the habits of which are well known to
be parasitic upon Lepidopterous larvre. The specimens are too much damaged for proper identi-
fication, and, in fact, the whole group needs proper working up, there being already upwards of
200 undetermined species in my own collection and ill that of the Department of Agriculture.
The species comes nearest to onc 1 have reared from the beautiful Lepidopteron, Eudryas grata.
No. 7 is, on the contrary, not parasitic, but a species of Ohirononuu: and having, without doubt,
similar aquatic habits to No. 2.
No. 8 is an Anthom,lJia that from the soiled material cannot well be identified, but is very near
to A. ZCct'. Riley, the habits of which will be found recorded in the first Report on the Insects of
Missouri, p. 154.
No. 9, taken June 2i, is also a 'I'achiuid identical with No. G.
. No. 1.0' which was found not uncommon in the dryer and sunny spots in the tundra from :May
till ,July, IS Amara obtus« Le Cont~, family Oal'abidaJ. The species was originally described from
Alaska. and does not appeal' to extend further south and east. Among the seven specimens col-
~ecte(l, ~Ir. E. A. Schwarz, to whom 1 referred them, finds the following variations which arc of
~nterest to record though parallel series are known to occur in other arctic Ooleoptera. Two spec-
linens have the elytra decidedly more parallel on the sides and consequently the apex more sud-
denl~ r?un~ed; the b,asal pnuctation of the thorax is well marked in three specimens, while h~ t~c
l~cmm~nDg fo~r the middle of the base is more or less smooth, the sculpture of the elytra} stnre IS
very strong m Rome and nearly obsolete in other specimens. The eolor of autennre, clytra, and
legs varies from red to piceous.
Unde:- No. 11 t.here are three different insects: (1) the same Anthomyia included unuer No.
8; (2) a single specimen of a Nenropterous insect belonging to the Perlid genus Leptoceru« Leach,
very. much damaged and unfit for study; (3) a single specimen of another species of crane-flY be'
longing also to,ulC genus OtenopllOra, but differiug from No. 4 and also accordina to Dr. Willis'
ton, a new species, ' , b
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;~o. 12, taken .Jnly 11. lfiS:!. Ileal' the 110\110;(', is Uroccrnnflaricorni« Fuhr. (family Uroeorirlu-},
no rnt her small specimen. This is an insect rather widely distributed, awl its larva, as is th« linbit
of the gelllH;,llonbtless either fell in the stem or trunk of 801110 shruh or tree g'rowillg' at Point
Barrow, 01' may have issued from timber taken to the Point for bnihlinj; purposes."
Xo, 1:1, taken along the dryer edge of the tundra, is again an Anthomyid, small, hilt allied to
No. H, but nnrler the same number there is n single specimen of auother Dipterou hclonging' to tho
genus Cord]!lu fa, and, so far as I have ascertained, nndescri bell hut clm~dy related to U. !!ilripo;.
It helonus to the same family with S('(lto]l11090, and, without doubt, has similar habits. 'l'll(')'n jH
also under this number a single, very much damaged, specimen of a Nenroptel'olls insect lwloll;.dng
to tho family Phrygauid.c or caddis-flles, So fill' as the specimen permits an opinion, it ('omt';; 1I<'H\'
OligoJllcctr ItJlllllOr081l111 l\fd.:whlan.
No. 11 coutains two different apecles of Bumble-bees, tilt' one Iknnlni« ?IIor1tralus Cressou.f h«
other the counnon borcnl form of B. sylvicola Kirby,
No. 1;', found on the shore of the lagoon, is another specimen of the Tipulid genus Otcnoplior«
and without much question the female of one of t1108e of' No, J.
Xo, Hi. I find 110 insect with this number.
t No. 17. A horeal Arctian (---); also common to Europe mHI America.
No. 18, caught near the house, is the well-known gad-fly (a~'dcmagen(l, taratuli Liun.) of' the
reindeer (Car us taraiulus var, (ll'cticlts), which suffer much from the larvre making their way t hrough
the skin.
Of the alcoholic material, No. 649, found in the stomach of a hird (Ueniropllalw8 lapponitu8),
belongs to the genus Oltrysomcla (family Clt1'ysolllf'lidl1', or leaf-beetles), and appears to be refera hIt}
to Ch. monticaqans Le Conte, Of this pnrticnlar group of OhrJ/801ll"'rr. (01I1'yH0111('[((, R(,I11I. Hir.),
characterized by the thickened thoracic margin, only a few species arc known to occur ill N'orth
America, in the majority of which the specific characters are very fl'cbl~' expressed, the number
of species thus becoming more or less opinionative, Whether or not the only specimen from Point
Barrow is correctly referred to the above species must he left nndeeided until more complete
material from different localities can be compared, Le Conte described rnontivagrf1ls from tIH' high
alpine region of Central Colorado, and the typical specimens are much larger and more hrilliantly
eolored than that from Point Barrow.
Most of the species are quite interesting, as is gellernlly the IliHW with speeics collected ill
such regions: where proper notes are made ill connection with them. The misfortune is, however,
that most of the material is too poor for proper specific ideutificatiou or description. It is for this
reason that I do not care to accompany this report with descriptions of the new species, though I
may send in descriptions of some of them before the report is published if I can find time to make
the necessary critical comparisons. It is preferable, however, to leave them for tile present 111\(1<'-
scribed until such time as some specialist shall work lip the particular families or gronps to which
they belong. There is little gain to entomology in rlescribing' such fragmentary material, and it
should not be done except where absolutely required.
"The latter is probably the case, us there are no trees or shrubs large enough to maintain HII' insect growiul;' at
Point Barrow.-J. :M.




By JOHN MURDOCH, A. M., Sergeant Signal Corps, United States .Arll~Y·
The collections and observations upon which the following report is based were made by the
writer and Sergeant Middleton Smith, naturalists and observers, assisted by the other members
of the party, especially by Lieut. P. H. Ray, commanding, and Capt. E. P. Herendeen, who took
especial care of the dredging and seining operations.
Collecting was attended with considerable difficulty on account of the short season during
which the sea was free from ice, but it is believed that the collection gives a fair representation of
the marine fauna of the region.
It will be seen to be purely Arctic in character, showing many striking points of resemblance
to that of Greenland and the Arctic Ocean of the Old World, and offering but little analogy to
the fauna of the North Pacific.
A report on the Medusre observed by the writer, prepared by Dr. J. W. Fewkes, of Cambridge,
has been incorporated with the following, which also includes a description of the few fresh-water
invertebrates collected.
The Mollusks have been submitted to Mr. W. H. Dall, of the Smithsouian Institntion, who
presents a separate report on them,
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Fauna Orll'nlaotlica. p. 234 (sI'. 214) (not. of J. C. FabrlchlA, 1775).
Det KODlfelllrc Danske Vkleusk. Sd.kaba Skr., DYO Samlinll', lil,
p. I~I with plate.
Nnturhlatorlsl, TI,laAkrift. Illrekke, 11, p. 240 (18,18); In Gahnal'(l,
;o~'ages en SClllltlin8\'le, I'D1.8JIOIIII',nu Hpitzh""g et nux ]<'('roi:,
Crust. 1'1. I.
CarI'iDo)oj(I""he lleltr·ji",e. Ar,·bi.· fiir ~lltur"(J.dlldltl',nil, J',
105, 1'1.J, fljC. I.
l'rllcet,dlnj!s lIoston Sodtot.\' of Nutnrnl lIi.t"r~·. "I, p, 84 (18;;7);
Journalll".!on Hoc. Nat. mAt.. \'1, I'. 448 (8) (18:\7): J'r'....N~lllnll.
A"ad"my of Natural SeicU<:t·•• ]'''i1l0\(·,,,hlll, 1857, p. :1.7 (Zll) (18:>8)(younz).
M"molr. Host. Roe. Nat. Hlst .. i, I" a02. ,
j{"port on n .,',·,mtl ,11'('1'",,1\ d rt" j(tnj( "'IW,HUoll to t ho Onlf of
Ht. J.awr,·u"" (in 1872>, p. 15.
(J1ti"no"ltB pit a langiu III , Liitken .......••. (Nominal) Lht of the C"UKtaCO'a of Gr"I'lIlmul, A",·tlc Mnlllll\l,
1'. 140.
Oltionou,'u opillo, Smith '. 'l'fIlll.nrtlOIl' Couneet icut A"nd~IIJ)'of Arts and Rri~llf'('" Y, 1'.41.
OhioflMe,les opilio, "tnxber~ , V"jra·}:x!.editioDlm. Vetcn.k"pll/ot" Jlllttta/olel""r, I, pp .•14, 715.
Chionoece:.. opilio (I), Elliott ' A MOllograph of'f ln- Stou] 1811111<1. of AI ••ka, I'. Ill7.
GltiollOcccl., opilio, Smith Proceedlngj, U, S. ~atloDal Atu.cuUJ, "1, I'. 221.
Two small males were captured in the rich haul of the dredge, made ten miles west of Point
Frauklin, in 131 fathoms of water, August 31,188.3. Nordcnskidld found this species verv ubundant
in Bering Strait and in the Arctic Ocean north of the strait. According to Elliott (loc, cit.) this
crab is very abundant 011 the island of St. Paul, of the Pribyloff group, though not fOIHHl on St.
George, and il'l of great value as an article of food.
The species il'l well known from Greenland, where it was originally described, I..abrador, and
as far south on the American coast as New England (in deep water), from Siberia, the Arctic
Ocean, and Bering Strait.
The specimens obtained agree in proportions with Stimpson's 0. bdl1'ill!rianltS, from nearly the
same locality. This species, however, according to Smith, was based 011 young specimens of O.
opilio, such as ours are.
The specific name pltalangium, originally applied to this species, was reieeted h~' Otho Fahricius
himself, on the ground, as he expressly states, that he found it preoccupied by Cancer pltalangiu,n
J. C. Fabriclus (Stenorlzynchus plzalangium M. Bdw.). Having been able to consult O. Fabriciua's
original description of Cancer opilio, I find that it was published in ] 788, which settles the question
of priority over O. opilio J. C. Fabricius (1793), and establishes the specific name opilio for this
species.
2. BYAS LATIFRONS Stimpson.
Scar. Name, Citatlons.
..__ .... __,h. "_'_..,_du __"u" ... _,","
1857 Hyas lal{from, Stimpson Proc. Acad. Nat. Sel., Phila' l p. 217.18.9 Hyas latifro",s, Smith....... TraDe. Coon. Acad. Arill anll Se!., v, p. 45.
Three large males were picked up on the beach near the station, one dry, in the spring of lSS:J,
and the other two fresh, August 23, 1882. One small male was also dredged in ].'3~ fathoms, 011
the rich bottom of small pebbles, sand, and broken shells, ten miles west of Point Franklin, August
31, ]88:3. This crab was well known to the natives of Point narrow, who called it hy the name
.. Iiinaura:"
I have carefully examined Dr. Stimpson's types of Hyos latifron« in tile National :\IUS(~UID,and
compared our specimens with them. I fiml our specimens indistiugutshable from Dr. Btlmpson's
typeR, and differing from a typical Hyas coarctaua from Greenland only in the I'llwpe of the rostrum,
which is Hlig-htJy shorter and less acute.
Smith (Ioc. cit.) pronounces H. latifrons a good species, aud I have accordingly followed his
authority in recording the species.
n. Ex. 44--IS
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ANOl\IOURA.
3. EUPAGURUS TRIGONOCHEIRUS Stimpsoll.
IYear.I ... ~_~a~e~ . . Ci~a~ions. .
i 18;;8 , Eupaqurii« triqo nocheirus, Stimpson...... Proc. Acad. Nat. set., Pbila., 1&J8, p. 249.
_.. _------.__._--
This species was found washed up on the beach near the station in considerable abundance
during the months of July and August, after the sea had opened completely. Itwas also found in the
gullet of Somateria bpectabilis shot near the station. Comparatively few were dredged off Point
Franklin in 13t fathoms, and a few were also dredged at the head of Nortou Sound iu [) fathoms
on a pebbly bottom.
Our series of specimens have been carefully compared with identified specimens of E.pubesct1l8
and E. Kriiyeri from the eastern coast (its nearest allies). The species is very closely related to B.
][riiyeri, but shows the following well-marked and constant differences in the form and proportious
of the chelipeds : Hand of right cheliped ill Kt'ijycri twice as long as broad; in triqonochcirus,
generally less than twice as long as broad, often much less. Outer or right-hand margin of hand
in Kriiyeri slightly concave; ill triqonocheirus strongly arched, except in very large specimens,
almost exactly as' in E. pubeeeens. Hand of left cheliped in triqonocheirus nearly the same as in
][rijyai, hut stonter in proportion, and with the outer surface, between the keel and the margin,
more concave than in Kriiyeri.
Stimpson's types of E. trigonoc7wir1ls appear to have been destroyed in the Chicago fire, and
consequently the only means we have left of identifying the species is his Latin description (loc. cit.).
Onr species differs so much from E. Kriiyeri that it must be considered at least a well-marked variety.
As, however, it agrees so closely with Stimpson's description quoted above, it seems preferable
to regard it as Stimpson's E. triqonocheirus, especially as Stimpson described the species Krijyeri
after be had described iriqonocheiru«,
Stimpson gives as the habitat of this species, "In Oceano Arctico et in freto Beringiano vul-
garis; sublittoralls, et ad profund. 10-20 org. inventus."
4. EUPAGURUS SPLENDESCENS (Owen).
I~oo,.' Na~~. _
1839 PafJlITW! 8plendcBcerts,Owen ..•.•••.•••.••.
Citations.
------------_._-
Zoology of Beeehey's Voyage, p. 81,pl, xxv, ft~. 1.
This species is easily recognizable by its long, slender left hand, and the beautiful iridescent
eolors of the carapace and claws.
One small specimen was dredged in 15 fathoms on n, muddy bottom off Point Barrow, August
8, 1883. Two other small ones were obtained off Point Franklin in 13}, fathoms August 31, 1883,
and s~x good-sized individuals, four of them females bearing eggs, were dredged with the other
Herm1t Crabs at the h.eacl of Norton ~ouncl iu 5 fathoms. September 12, 1883.
Dr. Leonhard Stejneger also obtained this species at the Commander Islands.
1\IACROURA.
5. CRANGON VULGARIS J. C. Fabriclus ex Linne.
Year. Name. Cttatlons.
18:l'.l Crangon vlllqaris, OW"n ....... Z "1 " . . ~1852 Cran!Jon "tllqarUl Dann ~oo.o~~ ofB~edleYRYO.l'., p.8,.
1851 , Crangon ni:!..-ic",:da. Sti';';p~-;; ~. S~~plorJng !"xpe.diUon, Crustacen, p. 536, H. p. r>61.
! 186:lt\ . 'N~t. rir~:, ~th~o~.1l\ Aead. Nat. Sci., i, 1'. RO; .Ionrn. HaRt.Soc. i
J1!ll1\ Ofangon t'1/1!1(Jr!s, P.\('kllnl. S Cauadlal! Ka~ura)iat and Geo1oaiRt, viii p. 4~5; Mem. Itnst. 8oe. i
lsm· . ~ Nat. Illst., " p. a02. ~ ,
188:1" Crango'lrltlgari.,. Smith S Trnns. Coon. Aend. Arta and Rei. v p :;3\ ' l Pror-. U R. Nut. ~In~'lvi,p. ~!~. t , • •
A. single specimen W'lS dre 1 l i ~"'-----.....- L"o'!
. ,I gel m o futboms at the head of Norton 8011Ull, September 12,. oov-
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Cancer liorcas, Phipps .
Oa-n~tr bomaroides. Fabrieiu« .
('rflnu01t boreu» ~1iiJli:l' ., _ _nu .
Cranffnll hfir.:~'IN. ~ahilll' 0 •• _ •••••
Crlln!I01& bIJrra,. H():.;;,~ .
t 'ra n.n.n t.ore-i e. ()WI'I1 .•••••• __ .
('ran?cn ','Qrf~tTll, 1\"T-i'l\'('r
Crnnao« boreas. Hrun.lt
('J'I/1l!_'011 t.orea», .A(lam ~
('ran~lOn borea«, l~t'lI 4 ..
(.'ranrl"'/l borra», Sril1lpson .. _ uu .
('!;f""'1JihillfR borc««, Kina hnu _ .
t;ranflij/l, ~!<)r(Y1H, B.'.lClJhoL,o; _ eM eM .
((aH:1O/I 1J1irf'al'i, LntJ\1'1l __ _.
('!tPfaphi/lIR boren». MiprH _0 ••••
('h('rl1pltillJ~borea«, ~li{'rl'\ hU .
('i·O.tI.'!O/. !ilJfl'ft', IIt'lIf'" . _." _ .
rrl1llf,""JI borrn«, Smith .. _ __ .. __




Voyalt" tdwarl1. tho Nortb Pole. p, 2~5.
F'annn Gm-nlandica. "1'.21><; Mohr, 1018nl18Nutur hlst.• n. 245, t.lI.
Zoololtia Danlca, fas. i v, 1'. H. 1'1.1:12, jig.l.
~t1ppll'lIwtlt to tho ..\PI)(~lltll'{ Id 1';lrry'H Vo:vaJt(',I'- 2:1:'",.
f'('<"orul \~ H~'j~A, H, p. lxxx i.
Zo(ilo:.r~.lk·f"dll·,\·l:i VO\'l,"~n, p.li7.
Nat, TillCi" i Jl., i v, p. :!IH, ]11. iv, f.t-l-t
:"ihlt'i~('h" Ue i81\ Zo'i!ol!.\'. p. 114 (hl~t o Rtillll'~""\'
TIl Rlljhorlalld8 .Journnl of u "om"" ill lIallhl' Ba." an.l Bnr-
row's Strll.itR, ii; Apll.,I,.oe\" " "'"
T~l B(~lelwr'$ •. La~t. oJ ;11,0 An',l.i(~ \~(!yn~~"M," ii. p. 40~.
11'''0. Aea.\' N.t. 1"1') •• 11t11a. , XI!,TI. .".
['r()(,i'('din~ii no~·alll'ish _lca.,(I., viii, p, oR
Z\Vf'it~ Hl'lItM('hn !\nnlpol:ufall1t. H. p. :!71.
(~o,ull1;tllir'U .o\l'cti(' 1\f:tnlHd,I).l~lO.
AJlnHI~ nnd 1t.fa~aliJln of Xafurnl I1il"lftn.\", svr. f. "h, p. l:i~1.
AI1n:ll~aud :MagaziJlt'of' Xatut"allliI"IJH·.r.xx·,}).~)IJ.
])pn~"'f'hlHtf'n fh'l' lUliFwt'Uthp A kadelll. fh,t 'yi ....sl·n~,('lHtfl(m,
\\'kJl, xxxv, p, :.!ii.
TLI1H. COII11. Arn.]. A rt s n1lf1 Sd., v. p, ."',0,
A nnals and l\lag:a,1.ino of 1\ atu rnl IJ istor'y, ser. ri, v H, 1'. 46,
Yj·~'!'~·T':"p. V"ft'mdr. Ink t. i, l)p .• ~~l;\ 7J:!,
Pl'tIt'. 1;.~, };at.UIt:i.,li, PI', '':l~}I'''::!A.
One good-sized specimen was picked 11)) on the beach near the station. 'I'ho species was
dredged in considerable numbers, both large and small, ill l:l~ fathoms, off Point Franklin, and a .
few large ones were the only crustacea taken oft' Port Clarence, It is well known from Arctic and
northern seas generally.










~~~7~ql:r,ll[;'i~'~~~::~::: :::::: ::~~ ::::::::
S~I~!(}(:ra1J!1;)" lilt, Branflt. "_. _ .
~\'ecf(J~rrtnf1fin tu r, ~timp8on .
Arqi» tar, I'ucksnl qO _ u,,,,,, _ .
.Ye(~tOt:rau{JQn lnr,\\-.-hiteaV'('!:t .
Arili. lar, T_;itk~:J ~. _•. ~ _ ..
__.\'ectorraugon lar. Smith H., ."'_. _ ..
Ar;1 is la r,Stuxber:! -_ .
;.Ycciocrallgon lay, Smith .
Cttntion«,
Z,';;l"ffY of Beedl~,\"" Voya,l1;'" p. ~!1, pl. x Xllxiii, ti~. 1.
Nat. 'lj~IJ4,t i R., iv, p. 2;;;;. tiJ:8. 4,i:-O.!.
S,ihirhwhn ltojKe, ~(~ijl,,)ll.'-, (tf'.~~-CSYrlUpKOn).
J roe ..\('ad. Nat. SI·I., I h ila., 'I', p .•.,.
~fl·m. BOllL Soc, Xat, llilit"1, p. :W:!.
On recent fh~erH;f'a (If('d~in~ ill till' Gulf fir St. La w rence, from
Amr-r. .Iourn. of fkif'lll'(\ and "Ar-ts, v ii, 11. 21t, if'.,.
(;'o;omioalli.t1 ArI·ti,· MaJllnl. p.llG.
Tm.nli. (;oun. Aeafl. .Art:-\ awl Sd., v, p.Ol.
Vog-a-Exp. Vchm:ik. la-kt., i, p, 7l:t
Proc. e. H.Xat. Mll~" d,IJP. :!1H, 22:;'
One single specimen was picked up 011 the beach near the station. Tbis species hag been
quoted from Greenland, along the eastern coast of America as far as Cape Sable, Nova Scotia;
also, from the .J.\.rctic Ocean, north of Bering Strait, and in Bc.l'ing Sea.











Hippo/IJle /al"i6;. Kriiy..r. _ .
Hippol!lU! fabric;';. StimpSdll .•.•••.•...•. ~
llippo/ytcjaIJricii, Pad:i.. l ;u_ .. _•.• f
Hippol!lte fa/m·c;i. StilllJWlll _.. _ .
j{i]J]Jolytefabricii. Liitkeu _.. _ ~
IIippolytJ! !~bricii.Smith ~
Kat. Tid•.. I n., iii. !l. ,)71; Det K"ngclige J)an~k" Vld.. o8ka- i
h..rn~. 8eJ~kah. A fhandlio/CaT. h. 1'. 'l77, l;ah. J. Il~•. t~-2{). :
Pro". A,·ad. Sal. !ki .I'hil.... xii.p.:l:;.
Can. :S~t. ;lnll (;noL, \"jii, p. 421 12tJ.
Mem. Un.t. Sor. Nat. lIi.t.. i, p. 3Q2.
Ann"l. L.\·I·,of Nat Ili.t. of New York, x.l'. 120.
I Nmnin:'l list) An~t,in Ml\lIual,p.147.
Traw~, f;onn. Arad. Artli "ud Set., v, p. 63.
Bulldin l".l'l. Sat. .ull~., 1'0.15, p. I3g.
Pro... TT. S. Jl,"at.).lll~., "i, p. 22.5.
A single illllivil1ual of tIlL; !\pecies wall dredged among the otllf~r llippol.IJt(l// ott' Point Fmnldin,
August :n, J88:;. It has beell fOll lid Oll the A tlaJltic~ coast of America from MalSRachul'lE'ttli Ba.)' to
Greenland, aud also ill Ava tlSeha Bay, Kamsc!.Jatka.
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9. BIPPOLYTE GAIMARDII M. Edw.
•
Citations.I;ear. r---------Name. I
'-,-- - -I--------------~---- ------
! 1837 : H!ppolyte ga!mard!f, Mi~e Ed,,:~rds ••.•. , Histoi';'0 NJ!turene u('s Crustacees, ii, p, 378.
,1841 H.,ppolyte l1almard'ot etgibba, Kroyer 1 Nat, Tlds.,I R..m, p, 572. .
1'142 }Jippolyte g~imardi!:, Kriiyer i Konl;. Dan, Viden.sk; Sels~. Af~.a~~~., I,'" p.282, pl, I, figs. 21-2ll.
184'.! 1l1ppolyte glbOO, Krn~er i Op. ,!It., p. 288,pl, 1, fig. 30, pi. 11, fi~b. 3l-a7.
I~~~ J{~ppol!Jtepandal((ormis, Bell i BritIsh Sta,lk~yeuCrustacea. ~..294; " .. "
Ill"" 1bppolyte l~elelie~,;Bcll ..... In Belcher s La~t.of th,e Ar,:~1C Voyages, 11, p, 40_,pI. 34,fig. 1.
1860 H,ppolyte l1,bba, Shrnpson................. P.roe. ~eatl. N at. SC1., Phila., Xl1! p. 35:,.. .
181;~ }[~ppolJlte gaimardi.il Goes ." ~f..ersigt Vetonskaps-A.J:i:.adomlens F orhanuhngar, xx, p. 168.18();) 11l1'polytegatmardtt, Pnckard • Canad. Nnt. and Geol., vm, p.4_4.
1867 HippolUte gaimardii, Packard. Mem. Bost, Soc. Nat. Ilist., I, p. 302.
1871 1Iil'lJollltegaimardii, Stimpson Annals Lye, Nat. Hist, of New York, x, p. 126.
1875 1IiIJPolytega'imardii, Liitken ' (Nominal list) Arctic Manual, p.H7. .
1877 JIippolyte l1aimardii, Miers : Annals and Magazino of Natural History, ser, 4, XIX, p. 134.
1870 Jlippolyte l1oimardii, Smith ..•.•..•••.•••. : Tra.ns. Conu. Acatl. Arta and SeL, v, p. 67,pl, x, :!igs.8 and O.
1882 Ilippoiut« gaimardii, StnxlIerg............ Vega-Exp. Vetensk. Jakt., t, pp. 698 et seq. (passIm.)
1ll8ll JIippolyte gaimardii, Smith Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vi, pp. 210 and 225.
One specimen was picked up on the beach near the station in the autumn of 1882.
We found this species very plentiful off Poiut Franklin in 13i fathoms of water, August 31,
1883. Of ninety-one individuals taken in a single haul of the dredge, one only was a female
bearing eggs.
The species is known from GrinneU Land south to Massachusetts, from Spltzbergen, Norway,
the southern Baltic, and Beotlandj also from Bering Strait and the Arctic Ocean north of the
strait.
la. HIPPOLYTE SPINUS White.
Citations.Name. I
---- ...--- ~----------I --------------- i
: 180S Cancel',pintu, Sowerby ! British Miscellany, p. 47,pl, 23. '
, 1813!, ..il"hem .....nUl Leach ~ I Edinburlt,h Encyclopredia, vii, p. 431; Amer. cd., vii, p. 2.1; 'I'rans,
I 18145 '" -r, } Lmneean Soc. of London, xi, p. 347.
1817 Hipl.0lyte Soioerbtci, Leach , Malacostraoa Podolphthalmata Brittannire, pI. 39.
1835 Alp cluspimll, Owen ' App. Ross' Voyage, p;83, t, B, fig. 2.
184lt Hippolyt" "~',rb~i Kro er ~, Nat. Tids., i R., Hi, p. 573 (1841); Kong. Dan. Vidensk. Selsk. Af-1842~. 0 csvw '~, J }, hand., XX, p, 298 (1842).
18-17 lI!wo1yw 'P\nua, White i Li~t.of Crustacea in the British Museum, p. 76.
1853 Jl~ppolyte apmu" Bell. ' Bnhsh Stalkeyed Crustacea, p. 284.
1860 lI,.ppolyte apina, St~mpsl!.n : p,roc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Phil., xii, p. 34.
1863 JI~ppo/yte .so~oerbre!, Goes Ofvers, Vetensk. Akad. F'iirhand., xx, p.169.
1871 ll~PPo/!Jw spl.na,Stlmpson Annals Lye. of Nat. Hist, of New York, x, p, 126.
1874 lltppolyte sp-ma,Whiteaves Recent deep-sea uredglngoperatious in the Gulfof St. Lawrence,
p. 5-from Am. J ourn. Sci. and Arts, vi],
1875 H(ppolyte sp~nu" Lii~ken i (Nominal list) Arctic Manual, p.147.
1870 H,.ppo/yte sp~nU8, Sm!th \ Trans. Conn, Acad. Art~ and sci., v, p, 68.





Two small specimens which have the spine of the third pleonal segment less strongly devel-
oped than it is in the typical specimens of H. spinus in the National Museum, were dredged among
the other Hippolyte,~ off Point Franklin in 13! fathoms, August 31, 1883.
It is known from the Atlantic coast of North America from Massachusetts to Greenland; from
Spitzbergen, Norway, and Scotland, and Stimpson found it in Bering Strait.
11. BIPPOLYTE PHIPPsn Kr.
Citations.liYear . \ Name.
-- --------. -- .
• I ,--~---~'- -~-~~--------l:i i}i~pp~Yt6Phipp'ii, K~~yer Nat. Tids., in., m, p. 575 (d').
18'" 'PP yutur~da,Kr~yer ; Nllt.Tids.,i R.,Hi,p,575 (~). !
t. J!lppolyte turgula, Kroyer K?~g.Dan. VidensK. Selsk, Afh., ix,p. 308,pI. ii, filts. 57-58, and pI. ,
184" Hippo! te h' .. K .. . 111, 5l1-m. . !
'1860 Hi o!~te {~Ipr~t,. ,foyer Op. clt., p. 314,pl. ili, fi1(9. 64-D8.
1863 1N~~"d te hP silStl1~pson force. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., xii, p. 34. I
'1867 Hi /y te Ph.pp .. ' G,ws Ofv. Vetonsk. Akad. Forhaod., xx, p.lU9, ;
. 18i1 JIi~l%te fa:f.:f:,Ht furgtda,l'ackartl i Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., i, p. 301. !
1874 JTil'poli te Id sii\\.mpson ; Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist.New York, x, p.125 (d' var.). i
• Y P pp , hItellvea ! Recent deep.sea dredgi~goperations.!n the Gulf~fSt.,J_awrence, I
1877 lI,ppolyte phippsii Miers ! Afrorn Am. Journ. of I?cl.and Arta, .11, March, 18,4, p. ". I
1879 Hippolyte phi'ppsi~ Smith : T nu. and Mag. Nat.H18t., ser. 4, xx, p. 62 (12).
188a Hippolyts phlppsii Smith.. •• .. •• .. •.. •• .. 1 prang, Conn. Acad. Art~ and Sei., " p. 73. I,
__ " ~ :~. - \ roo. U. S. Nat. Mus., VI, pp. 220,22:;. ,
. Dredged!n considerable numbers off Point Franklin in 13! fath-om;-~~guS~~-~
mneteell speCimens taken at one h I f tb 1 " . 'Th'" . au 0 e (redge, four were females carrymg eggs.
IS IS a Clrcnmpolar species, extending as far south as Massachusetts.
out of
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12. P ANDALUS D.6.PIPER lIrIurdooh.
141
(Plate -,fi gs.-.)
1684, Palldal1l8 dopifer, Murl1ocll. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vil, p. 5Hl.
DESCRIPTION.-Length of carapace (including rostrum) contalned about 2~ times in total
length. Rostral carina beginning about the middle of the carapace, and armed with two or three
teeth. nostrum exceedingly long, nearly 1~ times the length of the carapace, slender und tapering,
slightly curved up, with 5 to 7 teeth on the upper edge, running- only about one third of the length
of the rostrum, leaving the rest unarmed to the tip. Lower edge with 4- or 5 teeth, the anterior
tooth a short distance from the tip. Eyes large, pyriform, and black. Peduncle of nntennule
reaches about to middle of antennal scale, and its distal segment is about one-third the length
of the preceding. Internal tlagellum of antennule slender, reaching nearly to end or rostrum;
external about two-thirds as long as internal, much thickened nearly to the tip, where it suddenly
becomes slender. Antennal scale a little more than half as long- as the rostrum. External maxilli-
peds long and slender, reaching nearly to the tip of the antennal scale, or about to the middle of
the rostrum. First pair of leg-s very slender, reaching to the tips of the outer maxillipeds. Becond
(chelate) leg-s uneqnal: left very long- and slender, reaching to the tip of the rostrum, carpus
multiarticulute, with about ~5 joints, of which the distal twenty 01' so are separated by distinct
articulations; right leg much shorter, reaching only to the tip of antennal scalp, with a carpus of
about 7 joints only; distal joint of carpus in each leg equal ill leng-th to preceding two, the rest
about as long as broad. night chela a little the larger, both alike otherwise, hardly stouter than
the carpus; digits equal, slightly gaping, and a little shorter than the basal portion. Third, fourth,
and fifth pairs of legs long and slender, reaching nearly to the tip of the antennal scale. Abdo-
men rounded above, except the third segment, which iR compressed and keeled. This keel is
produced into a blunt backward-pointing hook in the male. Sixth segment once and a half as
long as the fifth, and equal in length to the te1801l. Telson rounded at the tip, and armed with
three pairs of spines. Dredged ill abundance off Point Franklin, in 13~ fathoms, August 31, 1883.
Museum No., 7881.
SCIIIZOPODA.
13. lIrIYSIS RAYII Murdooh.
(Plate -, figfl. -).
18e4, MJl8i3 raJlii, Murdocb. Prec, U. S. Nat. MUll. vll, p. 519.
This was dredged in rather large nnmbers, not far from the shore, about halt a mile above th~,
station, in about 5 fathoms of water, on a bottom of mud and sand mixed, A.ngust 13, 1882. Somq
of the females were still carrying eggs in the brood-pouches, This species belongs to the same
division of the genus as .11. vulgaris, having the telson entire and the antennal scale fringed on both
sides with setre. It may at once be distinguished from ;If. oulqari« by the shape of the rostrum;
which is quadrangular, with rounded corners.
DESCRIPTION.-Hathcr slender, with the cephalothorax a little narrower in front than the rost
of the body. Carapace of medium length, exposing only the dorsal portion of the last thoraci~
segment. Rostrum lamellar, quadrangular, with the antero-lateral angles rounded, about as broad
as long, reaching half the length of the ocular peduncles. Byes not large, hemispberical; peduncles
clavate, stout. Peduncle of antennnle about one-third the length of tbe carapace, bearing tw~
flagella, about equal to the carapace in length. Antennal scale sharply lanceolate, about as long
as the carapace, bearing setre on both edges, and armed at the tip with a sharp spine. Antennre
about as long as the body. Legs medium, with tarsi of eigh t or nine joints. Telson about half
the length of the eephalothorax, lanceolate, ehanneled deeply above for its whole length, with apex
truncated, entire, aud fringed with short stout setre. Uropods long, with the inner lamina as long
as the telson, and the outer more than twice as long.
Transparent, with a few arborescent black pigment spots. Length between 60 and 65mm•
The species is respectfully dedicated to the commanding officer of the expedition, Lieut. P. H.
Ray, Eighth Infantry, U. S. A., who was superintending the dredging at the time it was taken.
Museum Nos., 7880 and 7892.
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OUMACEA.
14. DIABTYLIS RATHKII var.
Two individuals of a large species of DiastyUs were obtained, one on the beach near the station
and one in the rich haul of the dredge off Point Franklin. Both specimens were more or less bat-
tered, but as far as can be made out agree very closely with the published descriptions and National
Museum specimens of D. rathkii, except in having the dorsal keel smooth anteriorly instead of
serrated.
[ have ventured to record these as possibly a variety of D. mthkii, which, as is well known, is




Two other small species of Diastglis were also obtained by the expedition, one close to the
station, in 2~ fathoms of water, and the other off Point Franklin.
I have been unable to identify them with any of the means within my reach, and am inclined
to believe that they are undeseribed. In view, however, of the difficulty of the group and the
insufficiency of the literature at my command, I have concluded to record them simply as above.
ISOPODA.
17. ARCTtJRUB HYSTRIX G. O. Sars.
Citations.lyear· 1 N.5_rn_e. _
1876 A1'CWru, hy,tr:x. G. O. Sars ••• Archiv for Mathematik og Natorvidenskab, H, p. 350 (250).





OnilelU entQmltll. Pallas , • Spicilegia Zoologica, fase, 9, t. 14, pp. 64-66.
Omi8e11'lentoRlon. TileAius :., If('m. de l'Acnd. de St. Petersbonrg v,93.
ldotheo.·en)omon, Owen .••.•. Zoology of the Blossom, p, 91. .•
Iaouiea ellto1/lon,Stuxberg YO/ra·Exped.• Vetensk, Iakt. i, pp. 695 et seq. (passim), fig. on p.
719.
0.nly· !hrce specimens were obtained, and these were washed up on the beach- stuxberg
(loc. eit.) g;IYe~ the distribution as confined to the northern coast of the Old World from the Varauger
Fjord in the west to Bering Strait in the east, thence extending down into Bering Sea to Kamt·
s.c~atJm a~ld tb? Sea of Okhotsk ; also in the Baltic, the lakes of Sweden and Russia, the Caspian
Soa, the Sea 01 AmI, and Lake Baikal,
There arc, however, many specimens in the National Museum (No. 2430) sent by Macfarlune,
from the Amlerson River region, thus extending the range much farther to the east. It was also
collected by ~clson at Saint Michael's, Alaska.
19. CBIRI1.>OTEA SASINEI (Er.) Harger.
Name. Citations.
. _-------._ .. -------
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This species was rather abundant anti of large size 011 t he IllllllIl.\" bottom uloug th .. shore ill
2~ to l;j fathoms. Only a few females were obt.iiucd. It WIIS Ye'r,\' ofteu foutul washed lip 011 the
beach during the season of open water, anti occurred in especially large numbers utter rho g'n'at
gales of October, 1881.
It is circumpolar in its distribution.
20, SYNIDOTEA BICUSPIDA (Owon) Hargoer.
--i------·-··----~ .
Ldothea bicuspid", Owen .
ldof!lNf· ma rllwra fa" Packard ~ ~ ..•..
ldotltMi 1l1.arnwratn, 'VllitoR.v('A .
Ldothea /Jieuspit/a. St.reet s and Kiu~.loy ..
ldatJ,NJ pulcli rn, Lockington _..: .
S,ilnidf,t.('.{l fJictupida, Jlal'~er H .
S,I11lidoiea ')iCttspida., Uarg-CJ' _•.
l dothea bicuspi.la, Stllxh"rg .
~"(fJnl:dMea bicuspida, Smith .. _ .
Zoi>lo,IU'of tJ", Illo ••om. ". ll~, pl. n vH. fil[. 6.
M",,,. Ho.ton SH~. :Sat. l list.. i, p. ~OO, pl. vnl. 11,:. O.
Fl1rUmr H('('p.Sea Drt~d::illg iu t lu- nntf o I' S'lint Law ,"t""Ut'I', Jl. 1~).
Proc, J~M~~X Iust it.uu...l x, p. lH~.
Pro«. CuI. AeacI. Sd., vii, p. 45.
Pror, P. H. Silt. lilt•. , il. p. JO'•.
H"port I.". S. ]<',.h Comm:••ion for 1878. Jl. :\,,2.
\'e:,:;\·ExIl. Vdt'nl'lk.lal,t., i, pp, 0:.;, d 1'\1'11' (Jul~~in1).
Proc. F. H. Nal. Muo., "1, p. 2:11.
This species occurred in very great abundauce on the rich bottom 10 mile« west of Point
Franklin, ill ]3~· fathoms, and was rather plenty also at the head of Norton Sound, 011 a pvhhly
bottom, ill about ;j fathoms.
The color when alive is a whitey-brown, clouded with bright crimson, generally fortning crimson
patches on the terga of the segments and on the edges of the epimera, which sometimes coalesce,
forming bars across the head, the middle, and the end of the thorax. The peduncles of the autenn.e
and the middle third of the fiagella are bright crimson.
The species was originally described by Owen (loc. eit.) from the" Amtitl seas." Packarrl
secured one specimen at Sloop Harbor, Labrador, and it has also been recorded from the C:nll' of
Saint I...nwreuce. Two specimens (Lockington'a Idothea pulc'hrn) WE're brought by \\' .•J. Fisher
from the "west coast of Alaska, north of Boring Strait," and two specimens have been obtained
on the Grand Bank of Newfoundland. The Swedish expeditions obtained this species at various
points along the northern coast of Siberia from Nova Zembla nearly to Bering Strait.
AMPHIPODA.






C"n,-r m·,,JuJl~rum.O. F. Milller .
(;f1Tnmar"lI ,nrd
'
uifUr u.m , .r. C. j"abririU8 ~'"
Cancer r(;'tmman1R1 gaiba. MoutAgue ..
J[ieilfl orl!l~.'11tli. :"lN1U:"I''' .._ ..
lhw"r;f! 1(Jlrti!1'ii.~r.Ellwa.rfls U",U
lII!j'~r.:,( rA,l'!"";a. K!-:i ..ver .
I,II;;friq()n;fU ~:crJ-rftn.S.Kri)yer.uu .
JJC.tn'.;fJniwIll.;na!f(ln-{. Spence Bate .
JJyp~ria exul:1fVJ Gn;~:4 __ u
J[yptrift ~luJlflr'lm,~.iitk€'n ...
11L'Ptrl~a rnl!'t{ll.Jarum, SruitiI ..••.•.• H _
CitaUon8.
Z"'iIolt1ro nanlrm Pmdrom118, No. :!3:i5. p.l98.
Uri."4C nach NOTwegeD, p. :r.!6.
Linna-nn 'I'ransactfous, x i, p. 4, IlL'2,fi1:.2.
•'ftlll. 11n ~ftll-l/~nm. t. x v i ii, pl. 4.
Ann",,"~ ,10' Sei'·llC(.l' Na.tIlI"f'Ue8. xx.p. 31;8.l't xi, fip.1-7.
G",nhnf1R A rnphip. n. VhJonllk. 8el8k. AI1.a.ncll .• ,'11,Jl. m, T'I.I ....
HI(. 1:' (~' ,.
Op. eit.• p. :!!16.1'1.1....fi~. 13.
Cat.lo~.,,\ of Amphipudo118 CTWrtllCC& in the nriti~b MIJR'~nllJ.l'.
28lJ,"I. "h·iii. Ill:. 4.
Cr-ustacea amphipoda:MArIa Spctllhel'ltlam allnenl;", W., O.-t'". at'
K. V"ten"k·Aka.d. Fiirhan.lI., xxii. 1" f>34.
(Xmlliualli,t.) Arcti0 :Uanll"l. p. I;'';.
PnJot"-. C. S. Xa.t.lll1s., yH, J>p. 2'2], 22ft
S('\'"l"ral "ore fount} uTHler the disk of huge metlusro (Ollr!/saora) in the Rllmmf>r of 188:"1.
It has been recorded from Greenland, Sl'itzburgen, Norway, antI Great Britain.
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22. TBEMISTO LmELLULA (Mandt) Goes.
lvear-.-I----~-~ome. Citations.
1__" " "_""" "U"" ----------1
! 1822 Gammartlslibellula Mondt "I Observationes in bistoria naturale in itinere greenlnndlcu factee,
, Diss., p.32.
i 18.15 Themisio fJalldichaudii 4J~JM!ndlx to .Ross' Voyage, p.lxxxvi. .. "
1838 Themist» arc/lea, Krliyn............ (,ronl. AmphJp. D. Vld. Selsk. Afband!., vu, p, _91,pl. 4, fig. 16.
183l! Ttiemisto Classicomis, Kroyer Op, cit., f!.295, pl. iv, fig. 17. . .
1863 ! Tliemisto arcti£a, Stimpsoll...... Proc.l'!nJa. Acad. of Nat, SCI.:, p. 139. ..
1865 Tkcmisto libellula, Goes................... Oefv, af K. Vetensk-Akad, Forhandl.. XXlI, p. 533,pL 44,fig. 33.
1870 1'hemisio libcllula, l\crck Crustacea Amphipoda borealia et arctica, p. 8; Skand. OK Arkt.
Amphip., p. 88,pI. 1, fi~. 5.
1874 The:rni,io libellula Bnehholz........ 2te Dentsche Nordpolarf", H,p. 385,pl, 15, fig. 1.
1875 Then.uto libellula:Uitken" (Nominal ltst.) Arctic Mannal, p.I58.
1877 Themisto libel/ula, Miers ' Ann. and Mal!'.Nat. Hist., ser, 4, xix, p.138.
1878 Themisto libel/ula, Reller ' Denkscbr. d. K. Akad. d. Wiss., xxsv, p. 29.
'1881 Tticmuto libelluza, Miers Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, 5, vii, p. 51.
A single individual was picked up on the beach near the station September 12,1883.
The species has been found in Greenland, Spitzbergen, Finmark, Kennedy Harbor (Arctio
America), and north of Nova Zembla during the voyage of the Tegethoff'.
_23. EURYTENES GRYLLUS (Mandt) Goes.
Citations.Year.I Name.
_I _
18221 GammaTtI8,fJryUU8.Manut. u ', Observ., &c.,p.34.
1848 i LyBianaBBa maocllanica, H. Milne-Ell· . Ann. des Sci. Nat. Ser. 3, ix, p, 398.
i wards.
1862 ' I,;yB'ianas8amagcllanica, SI'. Bate......... Cat. Amph. Crnst., p. 66,pl. x, fig. 5.
18i5 Eurytenes mllfJcllanieu8, LiHjeborg Acta Upsal.. ser. 3, p, 11,pis. 1-3, figs. 1-22.
1865 EUTyiene8 oryllm, Goes................... Oefv. af K. V cbJDsk.·AkiW:Forbandl., xxii, p. 517,pl. 36,fig. 1.
1870 Eurutene« oryllus, Breck uu Crust. Amphip., p. 25; Skand. og Arkt. Amphip., 1'.144.
1875 uJBianalBa fJrylltta, Llitkcn.•• " _. (Nominal llst.) Arctic Mannal, p.151. I
This species occurred washed up on the beach near the station in considerable numbers in the
early part of September, 1882.
Two were dredged jnst ontside the grounded ice in 15 fathoms, .August 8, 1883. A few large
specimens were also obtained off Point Franklin in 13z fathoms.
It has been observed in Greenland, Spitzbergen, and Finmark.
24. omSIMUs LITORALIS (Kr.) Bceck.
1
1
Year. I Name. Citations.
--_I I1 I-~~~~-~~~-'--~~~~--------
1 1845 A IWnll:C l~toral~8, Kr~yer u' N at. T!ds., 2 R., i, p, 621.
I 1846 . Ancmyx htoral18, Kroyer Nat. Tlds., 2 R., H,p. 36; Voyage, 1'1.13,fig. 1.Ii=~i Ancmy:c litoralis, llrnzellna u K. Svenak. Vetensk.·Akad. Handl., new series, iii, p.46.
\





Oefv. aCK. Vetensk.·Akad. Flirhanc11., xxi], p. 521.SZO I On'l4'lmua.hiora!u, llreck ; Crust. Amphip., p. 32.
: 18/4 I An~yx hii~ral'8,.Bnc?holz , 2te DentscheNordpolarf., H, p. 302.I 1875 I On';8l.mmlt.ttoral.'8, LUtken : (Nominal hst.) Arctic Manual, p. 152.I i~~ I ~mUB ~~~ora~'.8, TI',ller ', Denkscbr. d. x, Akad. d. Wiss., xxxv, 1'.31, 1'L ii, figs. 9-16.
" .mm ~ ora Ut, .w.lers u •••••• ' Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser, 5, vii, p, 51.
I 1882 Onc8,musllioralur, Stuxberg Vega-Exp. Vetensk. Iakt., i, p.711.
This was always rather abundant in the shoal water along the beach. The specimens pre·
served in the collection floated np in the tide hole with a small dead fish on which they were feed.
Ing, March 30, 1883.
This species has been recorded from Greenland, Spitzbergen, Finmark, and the neighborhood
of Franz Josef La~d. "Rather plenty on the surface of the sea at the edge of the ice, as wellas
between ;~e ~ac~'lce" ~Hener, loco eit, tr.), The Vega Expedition obtained it on the northeast
coast of Biberia, 10 longitude 1770 28' E.
-----~~<=<,,-=""J!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!I!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII----------·
Citntions.
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25. STEGOCEPBALUB AMPULLA (Phlpps) Goe..




i--:-~--·_·-·_-··'· ..... --.----- .-.'-"-._,u. --,
: 1774 Cancer ampltUa. Phil'p" A Voya~,\ &cc., A pp.• p. 101.1'1. xi!, 11,11;. 3.
1840 Ly.iana•• a (') ampulla. Mllnc·Edwartl6 .. Histoiro Natul'l'110 du Crustacees, iil, p. 22. ,
'18f>5 SIrgocryltalu8 ampltlla. GOi:6 Oefv, af'K, V"len8k·Ak"d. }'iirlHlIIlll .• xxII. \I. r>2l. 1'1. x x x vf il, fill, O.
lH~O Slrgoccpltaz,tI ampulla, (I) Ikeck (Part.) }'orban~ll.Vithmsk. Rl'lek .. 1'.128. (CrnMt. Alllp11i1'.)
1877 Slegocr1'ltallt. ampulla. :Allors Ann. an cl Ma~. loOat.IIIMt.. ser, 4. xix, 1'. I:a.
1882 Slegocrphalll' kcs8lui. n..e.. Stuaborg _. Ye::a· Exp, Veteusk, 1akt.• p. 713.
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In the synonymy above given I have only quoted such deseriptions I\S eau be undoubtedly
referred to this species hy good figures or otherwise, as two species have been confused under this
name. Phipps first obtained it in the neighborhood of Spitzbergen 1\1\(1 gave an oxeelleut figure
and description.
•This form does not appear to have been observed again till the Rev. E. A. Eatou brought it, •
fromBpltzbergen, in the summer of 1873, except by GO(:8, who collected hoth "pede!'! at Spita-
bergen, but considered the difference as perhaps sexual.
In 1842 and 18·U Kriiycr (Nato Tids., 1 It, iv, p. 150, and 2 u., i, p. 022, pI. 7, fig'.:3) established
the genus Stcgocephalus for an amphipod brought from Greenland, which he called 8. 'i1l./1atus. Most
subsequent writers have considered this a synonym of Cancer ampulla Phipps, and Bell (in
Belcher's " Last of the Arctic Voyages," ii, p. '106), under the name of S. ampulla, g-ives llll excel.
lent figure of B. il~fiatus, criticising Phipps's really very accurate figure as a bad one.
:\1iers (loc, cit.), having obtained the two species from Mr. Eaton, was the first to reeognizo the
difference and to point out the fact that Krijyer's species was distinct from the one descrihed hy
Pliipps. Steqocephalus ampulla was obtained at many places 011 the Arctic shore of Siberiu bv the
Vega Expedition, and Stuxberg, overlooking ?tHers's paper, considered it a new species which he
proposed to call S. kessleri though he gave no description but only nu excellent flg'nre.
It is quite unlikely that the difference is a sexual one, as suggested h~' Goi:s (loc, cit.), because
Phipps figures both male and female of S. ampulla, and there arc besides well marked ditlerences
in color between the two species. Moreover, S. ampulla has never been obtained in Greenland, or
on the eastern coast of North America, where B. inflatu« is of comparatively frequent occurrence,
26. EUSIRUS CUSPIDATt1S Kr.
,- I :
I
Veal'. I Name. Citatioae.
~~-------,-_._-_...._----- _._,.._...._--_._.,--_..... _.',,,..
,1845 Eusirus cuspidatu•• Kroyer Kat. Tid8. ii R., i, p. 501,pl. 7, fig. 1 ; Voyage, &c., 1'1.19, fig. 2.
I 18-39/ E' . 'd I B I' S It dl .... ,,- I 11I IH6(), ,WitrU8 C!l8pt a 118. rnze IUS K. vensk, Vetenek.vAkad. an lngar•.xew o.riOf', li ,p. 3.
IHI'.;' Eusiru« cuspidatus, Goi:s Oefv. afK. Vetcnsk.·Akad. Fijrhandl. x xil, p, 529.
1870 F".irUB cuspidatus, Ilmrk Crust. Amphlp., p. 76.
18,,; Eusirus cuspidatus, Buchholz 200 Deutacbo Nordpolart:-Lii, p. 313, pi. 3, fig. 2.
! le7.; Eusirus cu.pidatWl.l_iitken (Nominal list.) Arctic JI'Ianual, p. 156.
'1877 Eusirus cuspidatu« !llicra Ann. and Maj;{. Nat. Hist., ser, 4, "i",l" n7.
1881 Eusirus cuspidalll', Micr AnD. anel Mal'. Nat. 11;<1.••er.!'i. "i1,)I. 49.
A single specimen was picked up on the beach near the station, September 12, 1R82.
It has been observed in Greenland, Spitzbergen, Finmark, and Franz .TosefLand.
27. RBACBOTROPIS ACULEATA (Lepech.) Smith.
Year.' Name. Citatious.
1778 Oni~Clt. aCl/lea!us. Lepechin Acta Petropolltana, 1778. I, p. 247. 1'1. 8, ft/(. I.
1824 Talitru» Ed1Mrd8ii. Sabine 8nppt. App.l'llrry·s Voy., p, 233, 1.1. 2, fl!:,s.I-4.
IR:J5 AmpMlhoe E(llmrdsii, Owen.............. ~ pp. 10"' ,:ovaK':, H. p.. xc,
18111 Amphithoe Edwardrii. Kroyer .is"I,. THIs,. h k., h. p. 16j' VO~·;J)1. 10. Ill(. 1.18;;2 Amphitl,oeEdwardrii. Adam< In Snthe.rland·8 "Jonrnll of i oyall". tl;'c.. '. H. app. p. ccvi.
1M2 AmphilhoTWr", Edward.1!U. Rp'. Bate Cat. Amph. Crn81,.• p. 151. Tll. xxvl,i, Ill(. 5.
IH65 A mphi!honol1l8 IVu.IPaIIlK. (;O~8 " Oefv. af K. Veten8k .. A kad. }·iirhandI. xxii, p.526.
]1;70 l·ritropiKaeuleala. P"f!ck Crnst. Amph.•)l' 78.
. )f<74 A.mphithonot>18 ne"l,al"'. BlI<:hholz 2te D"nt<lche ~ordpolarf.• ii, p. 316. pI. iv.
lR7.) lritrOl;i~ aculpata. Liilkcn INominalli~t.) A relic Hbnllal. T.·l'>4.
18i7 Trilro1'i8 uculeata. MiH8 Ann. anel Mal!. ~at. Hist., ser. 4,xill, r" 137.
1878 Trilropis uculeata. Hdlcr n"nk.chr. ,I. K. Akacl. cl.Willll. xxx\'. p.32.
1&1 l'rilropi8 uculeata. 1>1i",'8... Ann. anll Mall" Nat. Hist., 8cr. 5. "Ii. )/. 41J.
1M2 Trilropis a",';eafa. Stu"hel')Z Y";l;a.-J-:llp. Vet.ensk. Iakt.• TIp.71)4, 7H. 779.
18B3 Rhaclwlmpi, atl/kala, Smitb l'roc. U.H. Na!. MU8., Vl. pp. 222, 229.
H. Ex. 44--19
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'I'wo individuals were dredged off Point Franklin in 13zfathoms.
'I'he species has beeu recorded from Labrador, Greenland, the Parry Archipelago, t;pitzbergeo,
Franz .Iosef Land, and the Kara Sea.
28. ACANTHOSTEPHEIA MALMGRENI (Goes) Bceck.
Name.





'1865 Ampltillwllot!l8 tnalm!lr~ni,Go;: .
1HiO Acalll/wslrplteia malmflreni. Ikr-ck ..
1874 Acanlhosle-l'ltri,a malm~Jreni, "'ldteavl's .
1878 Acantholteph,ia. fnnlml7reni. IIeller ....•..
1882 AcrtntllOSif'jJldrl mulnojren], Stnxberg .•....
Oefv, af K, Yctensk.vAkad. Furhantll., xx ii, p. 5~G, pl. xxxix, f1;;. 17.
Crust, Arnphip., p, 81.
"On Recent Deep-Sea Drodging Operations in the Gulf of St.
Lawn-nee," J'.4, from Am. Jonl'll. of Sei. and Arts, v ii.
Denkschr. d. K. Akad, d. Wiss. xxxv, p.3:!.
Yea;a-Exp. Yetensk. TaU., pp. G98 et seq. (passim). I'·ig. on p.
7:!4.
Four or five specimens were dredged on the muddy bottom close to the station in ahout 2~
fathoms.
The species hug been found in Spitzbergeu, north of Nova Zembla, towards Franz Josef Land,
and at several localities during the voyage of the Vega,
Stnxberg (loo, cit.) gives the range of this species as confined to the Old World from Franz
.JoHef Land, Nova Zombla, and Spitzbergen, along the Siberian coast east to Bering Strait. White-
IWCS records it from the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.


















AmI.hithonolu, auophraetiu, Stimpson . _.
l'a1'llmpldthoe l'f!1l0pla, Brnzelins .
Pleuste« It/bereltlalu" Sp.Bate ..
PIM/Rlc, p?noplll.•, Sp, I:R~o: '"
raramphithoe pallo1'l". Goes _
A mpM/llono!u, c"t"pln-actu", Packartl . _._
l'aramphithoc panopla, Packard ..
Pammphithoc panopla. Bo-r-k........••••.
PItJ'fU'CB pallopltu, Ilnchholz .
l'nramphitho8 ponopta. Liit.keu ..
1'1,nlBles panoplUB, lStuxoorg .
Plcu,tc'llanopl.lIs, Smith ...•......••.•.••.
Citations.
1(on::;. Danske Vidensk, Selsk, Afhanrl., vii, p. 270, pI. ii, flg. 9;
Voyage, 1'1, ii, :lilt. 2.
lft\rine Invertebrata of Grand lIanun, p. 52.
Skand. Amphip., Vetensk.cnkad. Handl., n, s. Hi, p. 69.
Cat. A.mph. Crusr., p. 6'2,pl. ix, Jiil. 8.
Cat. Arnph. Crnst., p. 63, pI. ix, tig, 9.
Oefv, nCK. Vctensk..Akad. Fdrhandl., xx ii, p, 523.
Mem. Boston Soc. Nat. m«, i, p. 298.
Op. cit., }).297.
Crust, Amph.. p. 96.
2to Deutsche Nordpolarf., ii, p. 334, pl, vi.
(Nomlnal ltat.) Arctic lfanual, p.153.
Voga.Exp. Vetenak. Iakt., i, p, 704,779.
Proc. F. g. Ntit. M ns., vi, pp. 222, 228.
Citations.
A few were dredged off Point Franklin in 13! fathoms on the rich bottom.
The species has. been obtained in Greenland, Labrador, Grand Manan, Spitzbergen, and the
Knra Sea.
30. ACANTBOZONE POLYACANTHA l\Iurdoch.
(Plato I, fig. 4.)
\ycar.I-------··-~:~~
I
1118-1 .1canlho!o~t polyacanlha, MUl'lloch . ...... Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus., vii, p. 520. _
DESCRIl'Tlo:s-.-Heall rounded, with a very short, sharp rostrum and a small lateral spine at
the base of the lower antennre. Eyes round and prominent. Posterior edge of first five segments
o~ pereion raised into a rounded ridge, developing'into a median tooth on the fifth segment. Ante-
1'101' edge of first segment also raised into a similar ridge curving forward over the bead. IJast
two ~egments of. p~reiotl and first four of pleon armed o~ the posterior edge with a large broad
mNllO:l tooth po~utmg backwards, largest on the third segment of the pleon, and very small, almostOb;~~€te on the fourth. The last two segments of the pereion and the first two of the pleon also
Cat.l~ a small accessory tooth midway between the median tooth and the epimeral suture- The
eplllll'rnl suture bears a deep lateral keel which becomes a sharp, posterior, backward-pointi!lg
tooth on the last two segments of the pereion and the first four of the pleon, The infero·postenor
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angle of the opimeron bears n spine (there are two on the SN'OJul S{'~I1lt'llt of the pleon). UllllOl'
antemue about two-thirds the length of the lower, Gnnthopods slender, snbchelato. 1'elHon rather
long, entire. .
A fi..w specimens W('1'(' tlr('tIgc{1 offI'oint Franklin, ill 1:~; fathom», August :JJ, 1&1\3.
Museum No. 78HS.
31. ATYLUS SWAMMERDAMII (M. Edw, I Sp. Bate.
I
Year.
18:10 ~{'l1tl,ll;'h.,-~ Su'amllif'rtfatnii. Milno.}<;d
""ani,,.
All/TIlt/OWl rMnprn>tf, LlIl"elHlt;z .
I'("ftlmtn~ (iord,nI1l1rh1, ~lwncl' I~ltttl ..
rll,.nmplHthd~ f(JJ1'lprf"IJ, Hru1.dmi4 .••••••
R,h"i!(,"ttr t"ml'rf~.{l.Bo·d{ .... ~ ~.~ ..
Jh~r(U/lln~1.l/flyh";Hi, t"p, Hate. > .. "' .
~ ty~/{, ,"'Il',1 mtnrrda:?tl'j ~1).llatA w .
~-. IIj_ III tOJ1i],rruIJ/t. "J'l' ltt-t' ~ .
A..f:f(i-il :·:WtlltlUunlaulJi. J~u'(k _ .
,Aun"](,,.Sd. Nat" 11., 1,.3;~.
0.,(\', ,,' I, \'~f,'"."' A kud. Viidllll"ll , 1',~
Ann. ","1 MDl(, :'>/tl. I1"I., ]', H~,',
J{, '·et.·".IL,Ak",1. 1l,",,11 . 1'. ~ ',
llllhan~Jl. "I·d tt" ~lctfHL ~ :dll' r', rdn 'MOdi', I'. C;iO.
('at.. ;~It1}.h.(·rHl!lt.,p, 1;ld".1 \\J\', 1l~:L
(JIL(d., 1'. ]:m, 1)1. \l.\ i, hI.:
(1)\,t>,1" p. H".
(,.u"I..\ 1ll1""P,. Jlll!.
Th(' speeies orAtyllls tlrecl:!('cl in 1:!~ fathoms olf Point Frnnklin, wher« it., was decidedly plc"llty,
appearx undistinguishable from A. Slrammrrtlamii, although thill "Iwdes hus hitherto 111'('nl'{'I'OI'(ll~1
only from the western coast of Xorway and from 1hI' coast of England.
32, GAMMARUS LOCUSTA (Lin,) J, C, Fabr,
J767 Carn:'frl(~Pllia,. J..ion~ u H .
] 707 ('(1 nerr put,r. "hmi,. .. . . .. ..
17";4 ('"nrtr Imf']' Phi." ••.•..•• h •••••••••• ,
177"'; ';(11111110 (',u, l',("IJ,fn . •1. r ' F,.hridn_
l/;.w-, Ul1i.ru_ puZ"r, o. Fah'"Wln.... 0"
l,,;;:!n (,t1HJtntfnl" I'trd,n/.;,;, s.'OI"j',·,h" .
]"''24 f,ammetn/I ;1(jre1J.k, SahjD'~
1;";::;0( t ;« 11UMUHA 1,~"Jt'(f. J.::"t,,.pr
J~4:' (i"mmarn' 7'''''''''fI. }tathkf~ "." .
Jj.(.~.l f;'lmMaru, ,ifI'J""y,,, Br"i.ndt
1101:-;-: , ,11o, il.fJrir, 11/ '11'1f"., Ldlj,-IJflT;! ••
),.",-):, fillHlm(trtt.~ lJulrf, ~fimrl"Oll
b":-1-' Gamma r«; 'JfJr'tl.if, Bf"ll
1".-·;ll (iQI''l11lartu /'>JO.ItJifft, nr1J7-·till,~ ....•.....
1S£i:! (1'l1mtn<rruf l";:·'",,. 'It. Bate ~ ..
1~'65 (;amtnanulOCiI..fn (~O(.:" ~~.u .
tRiO (;ammaru4 ltff~~.. r«. lk~,,'k .. ~ .
1i'174 (iamm-Ortultf{"!ufa. nnebhob p •••
1"'7:. f:amTlUfru,f 1,,(ofJKfl1. J,litiu'u .•••• ~ .•.•• ~.
1"'77 ('fUntnlrru. {o-l"I/.fa. \fU"N\, .. , _••.
};.<7f( fiamUw,Tru [(H"'JPIl, H,.JJor .. ~ •••..• ~ .•••..
H:;.,I f;outio,onu.lu<:'-JKUr. 'fh··rlll.u~.. _...•.• ,.
~~.. :.? f l ,1 m m 4 r u", /!ft'lf,fl1. St«llH!'r;: .
lAA:: f;/"iiiJiHUJI' ".#';1(-6'/1, Stnit.h ...•• ~ •.. ~< •
KV8tli'tJJa Na1un..., ,·d. lZUlll, J),lM.5.
l1ddrtFl.
Vo~·.lt." &". A"". 1'. Hr!.
~"'Oih·ft1a f"lI1,fmHl}(,uilf'
Fa.nn. nru'IIL, 1), :~;~i, ~t. ~~:n.
A n .\ f'('Hnnt 'If I !Il\ A;d i" H'-J.::imt-.," L p. fJ-41 , 1I, pt '1\, fi,. 1....
Snp,,1. "pp. I'a,n',\"it \'(;~'" ,•• ,'".. tu.
11 \'i,l.,,,.k, ~'d.k. Arh"""!., vrl, 1'. ~'7.
n('jIf~121' zur Fauna ]\;HM\o'p~An~, .'-0., Ad, X ..t. Cur., S%, p. trI.
....i},jri"'.}H.. J~l'·i.p'. IL lIt, i 1', J:n
x. \'f·'nl«~:,·Alc.ttL I iHJflL,p, 447.
MaL Iuv. ';rR.fltl M.tmu p, ,',;".
!~·;f·hq' P' I;.~1 01 !lw,\fI'lj{' \'o.ntCf·It," ii, J' .o-~,.
l~. \'l"tt'lINk, "l.l1d Ihl,ull. p. ~1'2
("if. A1Hl'h.' 'rH:.,L 1" ~'ljli
Od" .•f le v ..f~t•• J..,A ..ad. 1";;,1,.",11.• Xlii, p,53l.
Cm", A",,,hil'" J" 12!.
~h' H.-fl tJ~diA "ord I""ltn f.. j i. ,t. :a~;.
j :\on,iu}tl hllLj An~tjr,: lEan,utl, p, HtG,
,\no. ",HI lid!' N"L IIi.t.. "'r 4.\'.,1" UM.
Ht·nk..-:lIr.• 1.lL A J..~vl. ,1, \r I!",", t I' v, 1" ;J:;.•
i\ utJ. 1mf! )lAg,1\.t, fJ 1~1" 'Iq 1'.:', ,.-ji, I), ;/1
\·"ll~'Y."P. V"'"".I<, l.k, .. t'I' 711,712. 71L.
1'f"~I~" t'. ~,Xnt. M 1Il'1i , 'i. Jtp. :!!~. :!:1H
('oIll'illerahle Jlllmber:- of this SpN';P;'; werl' clrat!g'c·d Ill' ill fill' ,,"awl'('ll h~' a seine in tlw"hon)
wah'r alon~ ;.;1101'(' at Pel'gniak, EIf'WJI Bay, along wilh (jal1lllw/'fll:llllfhIlH t"ri(,fltwl. ,\ fi·\\, WI',./'. alI'\(I
dredged just ahove the station in ahont :~ filt!loms, 011 a hottOlll of TUnd and ~afld mixf'11.
The spedl·;'; is reconlell from Arctie l'\ea~ gcmeralJ;y, 1\8 WI·lI aK from tbe temperate 1'{'gioJlK of
the llorthem hemisphere.
33. MELITA FORMOSA Murdocb.
(I'!late If. fi~~. I, lb.)
I'i/Ol'",,-
Tb]!" srw('i"", is n·r.\· 1·1""" to Jr. "M'Wlfll, hllt ma.\' hp Ili,;tillA"ui'lIIf'11 h,v tlJf' i'JHlJJ#> fir Iltt· Hail of
tbe f.;('I·Ol)ll ;:11:11 h0l'0d ~,
DF:~enIPTfo:".-.\lltl'!l1l1lh~"with the flr:;tjoillt of the pl·tlllfle!1' 1I0t ')ldt.· a~ long a8 till' I-WC10Wl.
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Two anterior segments of pleon with infero-posterior angle acute; third segment with this angle
acute and produced upwards. Second and third segments of pleon armed with a single tooth each
on posterior margin, fourth with three, fifth with four teeth, all very small. Hand of first gnatho-
pod oval and fringed with long hairs on the posterior margin. Hand of second gnathopod in male
broadlv oval and armed on the edge with 3-4 blunt teeth aud running out into a broad, blunt tooth;
.' ,
claw large, curved, and acute, shutting on the inside of the palm. Inner ramus of the last pair of
saltatory feet ovate. Color purple with a lighter streak down the middle of the dorsal surface.
Picked up on the beach near the station in considerable numbers, late in the summer of 1882.
Museum numbers, 7893, 7894, 7895.
34. MELITA LEONIS Murdoch.
(Plate lI, figs. 2, 2b.)
!Year.! Name. Citations.
I 1~~ f~~~~_le~~~8~~~~~e~~~~:~~ .•.. _...... Pl'oe. U. S. Nat. Yus., "H, p.521.
This species is closely allied to M. dentata, but differs in the dentition of the segments of the
pleon, and in the length of the antennules.
DESCRIPTION.-Eyes small, oval, black. Anteunules reaching to the first segment of the
pleon, with the tlrst joint of the peduncle a little shorter than the second. Third segment of the
pleon with the infero-posterior angle acute and produced upwards. First and second segments of
the pleon with one large median tooth on the posterior edge and eight fine denticulatlona, the lat-
ter larger 011 the second segment; third with nine teeth, of which the median one is the largest;
fourth with five; fifth with six, lacking the median tooth; sixth with two small, blunt teeth. Hand
of first gnathopod with infero-posterior angle of third joint not produced into a tooth; hand
elongate-oval, edge not toothed. Color purple, with two lighter streaks along the dorsal surface.
I have named this species from the schooner Leo of San Francisco, from which vessel the
specimens were obtained, by dredging in abont five fathoms of water at the head of Norton Sound,
September 12, 1883.
Museum numbers, 7896, 7897.




18'14 GlJmmartCBlorieatu8, Sabine ..
18il5 Gammarua lorieatus, OWPJI.•••••.•••• __ ..•
1838 Oammart!8/orieatua, Kroyer ..
183~? GammaruB loTieat!Ul, Kri;yer.••..••.. _ _
, 1~55 , (JammaruB loricatuB, Bell _ _.
1l!61 ' (lammaTU8 lori-CatllB, Loven .
18G~ (iammaracanthus 19ricatllB, Sp. Bate. _._.•
1&;.) Gammart!81oricatllB Go<'s
187? OamntaracanthuB lo;icatuB: jj';;ck':'-'-::::.
1H7~ GammaracanthltBlorieatuB, Liitken .......i 188~ lJammaracanthltBlorieatltB, Stux1.lerg '" _.
------ ------
Suppl, APV' Parrys Voy., p. ~3, pl.1, fig. 7.
ApV. Ross Voy.• ii, p. xxxix,
Vidensk. SeI.k. Skr., vii, p. 250,pI. I flsr,4.
Nat, 'I'ids., i R., ii, p. 258. ' e
Belchec's .. Last of the Arctic Voy.," p, 405.
Oefv. afk. Vctensk.-Akad. Ffirhandl., p, 287.
Cat. Crust. Amph., p. 202, pl. xxxvi, fig. 2.
Oefv, af k. Vetensk.·Akad. Fdrhandl., xxii, p. 531.
CI'US~. Amph" p.135.
A.rctlc Manual, p. 157 (nominal list) .
'V ega-Exp. Yetensk. Iakt., i, pp. 70'} et seq, (passim).
A few~were taken at Pergniak (in Elson Bay) among seaweed dragged up by the seine, An-
gust 11, ll:18.'3, and some were also picked up on the beach late in the summer of 1882.
,~t ha~ been ~bs~rYed at Prince Uegent's Inlet, Arctic America, abundant (Sir ,J. C. Ross) in
the ArctIc Seas (SIr Edw~rd Parry and Sir Edward Be1cher) and Greenland (Kri.iyer, qnoted .bY
Spence .Bate). Breck (loo. cit.) gives as its habitat "Groonlandia Spitsbergia in Incubus Filllumhre,
et Svecire et N'orvegim." "
'I'he Vega expedition obtained it at various points along the Arctic coast of Siberia from Nova
Zem1JIa nearly to Bering Strait.
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36. DULICmA ARCTICA Murdoch.
(Plate II,l1g. 3.)
----_.._-----IYear.' Name.' Citations.
!--.. ;----.--.----..-~-- __ .. n~ ...- •• _ .• ,_.•. __•.. ~ __._ .. _, _
1881 Dullehla arclica. Murdocb .....•..•••..... Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vil, I'. r.~1.
149
DESCRIP'l'ION.-Head slightly produced, forming an obtuse nugle, Ftrat epimeron produced
into a sharp spine projecting forward, the rest unarmed. Body smooth. Basa of second guatho-
pods dilated and armed with two teeth; band large, subtriangular, and armed on the edge with
two long, stout teeth. Last tbree pairs of pereiopods 1I0t specially loug ; third joint as long I1S the
fourth and fifth together. Second pair of saltatory fect with-outer ramus nearly twice as long as
the peduncle; inner a little longer. Byes small, round, and black. Color grayish.
Dredged in rather small numbers off the station in 5 fathoms on a muddy bottom.
Museum numbers, 7S!)!), 7900.
PUYLLOPODA.
37, LllPIDURUS GLACIALIS (K:r.) Baird.
i 1847 .tiPl/8 glaciali8, Kroyer .
1852 Lcpidurus glacialis; Bairtl .
1878 Lepidurus glacial is, Paekard .
Citations. '1
. .- ._._-_.._---
Nat. T,ds., II R.. H, P: 431; Voy., pl, 40, f1~. 1. ,
Monograph of the family A)lodida'. Proo, Zoo. Soc. Lond., pt, u:, '
p. fj; Annnlosn, pI. x x ii, 1i,!!. 2.
Phyllopods of N. America. Jtepor t of IT. f;, Geological an,l Geo-
graphic.., Survey of tho 'I'errttortes, pt. i, p, 316.
This species has been kindly identified by Dr. A. S. Packard, .11'., of Brown University, who
examined our specimens and compared them with a specimen from Greenland.
It was abundant on the pools on the tundra, where it lurked in the mud and alga', but
appeared slightly capricious in its distribution, as it was not found in every pool. They lived until
the pools froze up in the autumn.
They were especially abundant in the pool near the station from which we obtained our drink-
ing water. In 1883 they were observed for the first time on July-S, but the next year they were
.ten days later in appearing, and seemed scarce and sluggish.
The species has been obtained in Greenland and also near Cape Krusenstern, Alaska.
















Cancer 8t.a.qna!i8, O. Fabricns ..
Brarn:hipU8 paludo8lU, Miiller ..
Branchi[J1u middendorffianus, F'ischer ..••.
Branchipus (1), Bairrl. .
Branchipu« paludo8118, Roinbar.lt .
BranchipUII plIlUdo8U8, Packnrc1 ...••••....
Branchipu« (BrancldnelJ/.a) aretica, VerriJl.
Branchspu» (Branehinecla) grrenlandica ._
Brancliinecta arctica, \"""ten,ill .
Branchinecta gr(1!nlandiea, Vcrrill .
Branchinecta paludo8a, Packard ..
----I
,
--,IFauna (Irranl., p. 247, sp, 224.Zoolo::ia Daniea, H,1'.10,1'1. 411, figs. 1-11.
Sibirische Rcif\{\.li, jJ.lf,a.
Proc. ZooL !Wc. Lond., xx, p. 20.
JJidra!! til en Jle8ktin)"" "f Groenland.
~Icm. Host. Soc. Nat.lHst., i, p. 29;;.
Amer. Jour. of Se], Bud Al1~, ser. H, xlvii], p, 253.
Ibid.
Proc, Amer, AII8. A>1". Sci., xvlil, p. 241.
01'. cit., p. 24;'.
Phvllopoda of N. A. Iteport U. !ol. Geological and GeograplJical
Hurvey of the TeITit~,ric8, pt. I, p.336. pl, ho, ft~8. 1-6. pI. >, 6p;8.
i-s.
---------_.
This species was very abundant in the fresh- water pools all over the tundra, tirlit appearing
about the middle of .Tune ill the small pools made by the melting snow along the ed~e of the tun-
dra at the crown of the beach,
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I t hnx been found ill Greenland and Labrador and at Cape Kruseustern, Alaska. (See Baird,
loco eit.)
I h', Puckurd has kindly examined these specimens, :uHI says that they do not differ from those
brought hy Dr. Bessels from Polaris Bay.
39, POLYARTEMIA HAZENI Murdoch,
lvear.
(Plate [I, ti!!~, ',411.)




1884 l'o!lIllrtcmilll,aZffli, Murdoch , __ Proe, 17. S. Xat, MU8., vii, p.522,
Specimens of a species of Pliyllopod, found in abuudnnee near the station, were examined by
Dr. Paeknrd, who declared that they belonged to the genus Po7yartcmia, but were different from the
aingle species (1'. jOl'cipata) of this genus, described by Fischer in Middendorff's Sibirische Reise, ii,
pt, i, p. 154, pl. vii, figs. :!-1-~8 (1S;;1).
I theretore decided to describe this as a new species nil del' the name of Pobjartan! kazeni,
after (iPlwl'al \\'. U. Hazr-n, Chief Signal Officer, U. S. A., to whom the species is respecttully dedi-
cated. .
J)E:'CHlPTlON.-llody lung (twice the length of the abdomeu) and stout. Legs generally sev-
euteen pairs, males usually with one pail' more than the females. Heal] in the male prolonged
unteriorly into It short, thin, lamellar process. Male "claspers" large, stout, broad, and palmate,
strongly incurved. From the middle of the lower edge projects a large curved process armed Oil
the tip aTHI inner surface with numerous fine teeth. 'I'he extremity of the "clasper" is hi furcated
into two short, blunt branches, also armed on the inner side with fine teeth. Feet short and broad-
Oaudn1 appendages small and slender, a little longer than the Last abdominal segment. Ovisac
voluminous, nearly as long as the abdomen; end rounded, with a short, tooth-like process on each
silk Color, when living, a pale, iridescent green.
)luseulll numbers, 79~!l, 7930, 7931.
The species was first observed July 13, 1882, in large numbers, copulating, in the pools on
the black tundra.
It is not so widely distributed as Bramcldneeta paludosa, which occurs in the same pools. It
swims ver~' swlftly and is very hard to catch.
CIRRIPEDIA.
40. BALANUS sp.
. Small bllrll~cles.were quite plenty on gastropod shells near the station, and a. single large onc
whICh I cannot idontifv was dredged off Point Franklin. (This is probably B. porclttltS).
41. PELTOGASTER P AGURI Rathke.
--'.~-------









Pt/(o:""'rr,'ll!lu,-i, H. Rathke, .....
r"'tvqtu.I.'f'1' jithl"ri. H. Ituthkc
/'f'lff~"'.'ttt·j·l'a~,ltr;.Lnljf\hor~ ~ ~::::.
I:rlt.n[la~d''t·/ffl!lU rt, }lac kar.t .. * * •••••.It~tf~:l(ut"tp(l(Iuri, t.iitkf'u _ ~.
J tU"!Jll<Itu Put,..,..., ~mitb :
Citations.
I:eise-hemerkn'..~(l'n. Nell(!'~b' St'brjft(':n der Xaturthr~dH'ndnn
v (~l"~pll,,{'haft in Dunz.ig, il. p_ltl."l, pl, v i, ti~. J;'. . _
nO\-. A~t. ..\(';111. C:'PH.-Leop. Car. Xat. Cur.. x x. p. ~4;). ])1. x ii, ti~.l~.
Lt,. ~nro8 Lirio)l" et Pe-ltoga8tl'l". H. Rathke, (Extrait des N"0".
, ...::\(,t. R('~. ~~. Sci. Upsnla, ser. :~, Iii), p. :!:;. tifr~. 1. ~, 3th1:'.
.u,et1l~ Ho!\t. Soc. Xat, Hisr., i. p. 2:>:-,.' r-
.\lI'tu' :\Iao\lal,p. W:.l (nominnl Ilsr).
1'1'00. U. 8. N"at. JIlus•• vi, 222, 2:12. -
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Three specimens of this parasite were found 011 J:upaf1l1rllli 'ri!IOHo('ltrirllll ph'k€'tl Ull on th('
bench near the station. It appears to 1)(' quire rnro.
The 8lwdes has b('t'1I obtained ill XO\,WI\Y utul 8\\'t'ele'II, (;l'l't·1I1UIHI. Lnbrndor, nml Mnilw.oll
SI)('C'it·s or l·:lIpa{lul'I(.~ allied to the 1-.'. fl';gtllwf'llt';rtlll.
('LAIlOCERA
42. DAPHNIA.p
A species of 1)u}JTIII;a, O\' SOliI<' dose I,\' nllied g'('IIUI' ,vas "1'1'," ahundaut ill 1111 tht' frt'lolll·wntt'r
pools 011 the tundra.
1)YCNOGONILlA.
XY J\II'IION I] )j'E,
1. NYMPHON LONGITARBE Kz.
Xnme.
,\"Y1Jll,/IIJillfllifjitaru. K t'uvpr •••..•.•.....
Yyml,I,fHl!Qnf!'dar". l ..iitlt..n .
XU-rnllJ,on /rm."i((Irlfl', (~. f •• San-....•••....••
S?Impllfi/l l"ilyi'(~ru, "'ihmu .. _•.•
.\"'liliJ"l'nI hnlqd1frjl', "'ll."O!i
1>.t, Ti.l •. , il H, i, I" II'.!. """'" ""·'.l',t ao, 1110.2..~h.
Arrllr MIllllU.l, p, f\i 0",,,11"011,,,,
At'chiv for At.t1wtJ)aflli 4'1':': \'nllH'\I«I.""'llk"h. iLIlt ..Hi, I), :Ul«1.
Trana. trmn. Ai'II.!!. A rtM HI141 ~f'i., v, Jt. HI, rtl. ini, U'fI', :~H:o,h.
ltf'r,nft C.~, (~(lmfIJl"'lIII1Hnt·r Y."'I_h nml J"i",:tlf'J-i"" pt, '-L p. ,~..,tJ,
'I'hree specimens wer« dn'dgl'cl on tilt' IIIHelc1y bottom elm", to t lu- ",tation ill r; filthollli'l, AIlg'Il"'t,
14, 1SS:!.
It has In-en 1'e't'oI'elt·d from Cirt"'lllaIH1, Xorway, :t1ul the' "a",t"I'II "OIII.t of Alllm'it'lt 8i1 flU' aouth
as Gt'or~("s Hank,
2, NYMPBON GROSBIPEB (Lin.) J. C. Fabr.
(·jlatll,UM.
J·halanqiufif W(Uinll1l1 (IL ~tri;m<·_ .
rlialf1f1~/;f(lJi ~lt()uil-'I'K f 'i, Linn« _ .
PyC1tO,1f;llfl'W, groulpFk, O.•~.bt'jdu•.. # ..
Xym1-JJlfi,j !11(JI.rri,pN.•L C },.~i'T'idn .
.'"!Imp/lon qr(;tJ!fpe~ l 't SahilH~ .
.\"!!mphO/! 9nIJ11jil". K, ••.,·r-:-., .. _ ~ ..
-,"}lmpJ"", !lrt"~kIFIJI. Kf'ii.'H·r .... _. ~ .. - •• ,
.\Jllnpl"'i1 IIlirtulfI, KJ'fl.~'(·r-"." •• 'H"''' ••
\11HlI'IIf'JI l,rfr;fOI'HI', Kri.-i"f
~,~" ~nl;"('~ f1ff;.;;,'pn. ~,~i;,\·pr " .. - •....
.\'fil"tJ,J,rJ~! ~rr.tli>'J"X' ,'1WJl"'on .
\">/m',d,on ""p/',"ffJr,,,, 1:"!Jlh.,.r'flt
X~!mphMi rrrr,,*,'tlrl, Pa,rk:u'tl ... ~ ......•..
s!lrtfp"lJH (,'r('#/i]'" rt ..,;urf'''iL Hu,hhf,lT.
"'.'Ii'npl,{,n Ortfl;npr~. yflrTiH .
\"II"plfJft !Irl,.;;i~$. ;(1,,',rfUIfi. f"t 'jy,rifor.".
Liu ken.
Y"mp},t"l 1;;j',I"/ij. l;.Cl.l'arM.....•.......
S'lInpl,r'ii 1njl~;p~" "·.b,oIJ .
.\·'Uflr",I.'(i 1Tf'k"{p',. 'Yi1~m.. n · ••• ••
1'Gindm';r. ,t,20l'.
Joi,nd. ~nt.(·-l1.1;ii,f!. 10:..''7
)·~)mn ..t'ru·nl., p, 2:"'9.
~~'.f. l:"l.. I.', 1'. 217.
~1I"Pl. Ar'p. ('Rl,t, J'an.,'. Y".r .. I', 2'!5.
4 ;1""(1,11. A tnfi p.. JL f(~ ,lilff" Kf·".n·JI •
X:tL TillllL, iI It. l, p. 10-'",
."nt. 'ThJ~.. i i 1: .. i. p. l1 f .I ' · n.\' . 1'1. a.." Hilt'" 2a..·'.
'".1. 'Tift q .. H 1:. L p, 11:, \'oc, f,L ~j, fi}rt, 43~r
Okol. 1,,;_,.JAJ!l~. lHtj. pt. \'i. p, 41! 'or., J~L 3l;, fl~", l ....h,.
:\t:u. Inv. (.tUtYi,] t,:;u;;!l" t- ::,.,
:'\~at. HJfl":l1: tt! r n 1:(.",\.:1. at 4~fi;nia,ull If. ~P(
\Yf'm, l~~L ~tI·. :'.:.11.. I! Ti. :"~j',.
:!ff': ] .e11t~d:,. X~::I1Jl(!!~/r~f., prl, :;~,n. ~:n7
Am. .lnur. ~d .. " ll,l'. ,;.,_.
..\.p·t;(1 1\{}tbUMl. Pll.lf,;::, if;1 (notnlu:.1 H.-.ti
AfTlth- fur Ma.fhf>ftJ. os:. ~1Itol v irl . 1 '1. Hi.s,· Y'Al
T't-an s, f 'rmn. A(~ld .• v p. :'i\ Tl! \ It, 1:,.:" J~'"tJ'
l:"'T', 1· K" rOfflflJ'tI(li)«Jnef' }',:w;h ,.ml J-'I~h"" if>,. for '~R, 1-1. "j Ft 41tf
"-e f(mllt! tlds sJ"'l:i,'" miller plenty but small off Point Franklin ill 13! faUtom,.. A 1(~w ~nfl(l·
sized OTWS, :l1ll01lf! them one e~f!,he:l1'in,!! female, were HI~o tlrf'df!el! ill ahout !) fatholTlf'! on A I'I·bhl,V
oottom 11(';11' the h('HII of Xorton Sounrl.
Jt has hN'1l rl'l:ol"/lerl from Greenland, Xorway. and tJw ('ll/oltE-MI (''()RI't of North Anlf'l'ipa /Ufl faT
soutll as {;"Off!P'1I Bank,




1. POLYNOE SCABRA (Fabr.) Say.
Year., Name. Citations.
1780 ' Aphrodita,eabra, Fabricius , Fauna Grreulandica, p. 311.
1820 , Potsmoe scebra,Savl~ny j S,y~.teDle des Annelldes. p. ~6. . • ~ .)
1843 Lepulonote 8cabra. Oersted _ ' Groulands Annulata Dorstbrunchlatu, p. 12, figs .•, 7, 10,1.,13,17,
18-
1860 Polynoe nod0l4, Sars ...............••...• - Forh, i Videnskabs-Selsk. i Christiania, p, 58.
1l'W : Eunoe Oe'rstedii et f1odo,a, Mnlmgren...... Nordiska lIafs·Annulater, p. 61i pi. viti, figs. 3 aud 4.1875 ! Buno« Oerstedii et nodosa, Liitken ..•. _... (Nominul list.I Arctie Manua , p. 168.
: 18i!) i Polynoe scabra, 'I'heel K. Svensk. Vetensk.-Akad. Handl., vol. xvi, No. 3,p, 7. ;
! 1883 : PolY/loe scabra, Wil'('n .•.•••.••.........•. Vega-Esp. Vetensk. Iakt., H,p. 387,pl, 28, figs. 1 and 2; pi, 29, fig. 1.
___ 1_
Three specimens of this species were dredged offPoint Franklin, in 13~ fathoms, August 31,1883.
The species has been recorded from Spitzbergen, Finland, Iceland, Greenland, and from the
North American coast as far south as Grand Manan. The Vega Expedition obtained it at various
points on the northeast coast of Siberia from the mouth of the 'I'aimyr River to Bering Sea.
2. POLYNOE IBLANDICA Hansen.
\Yenr.l Name.! Citations.
I--! ----------------'--------.------.
1882 I Polynoe itlandica, Hansen ' Den Norake Nordhavs Expedition, vii, ZoOlogi. Annelida, p. 24.
Two specimens were dredged with the other Polynoes off Point Franklin, in 13~ fathoms,
August 31, 1883.
This species has been unit-ed with P. scobraby Wiren (loc, cit.), but the specimens we obtained
agreed so closely with Hansen's description, and differed so much from our specimens of ecabro;
that 1 have concluded it best to record it as a distinct species.
It was originally described. by Hansen from specimens taken in the North Atlantic.




186! A"tinouClrli, Kinberg i MS.
~~; A"I~noe ,a,,!, Malmgren Nordisk. Hais·Ann., p, 75,pl, ix, fig. 6-
m> A"t~noullr,~, Malmgren AnnnIata Polyehaita, p.13.I ~~"g 1:t~noe I4'r~, Ehlers............... Sitzungeberichte Phya. Med. soe, Erlangen, iil, p. 77-79.
1875 t~nouar81.' S~.I1! Nyt Magazln f. Naturvidensk., xix, p, 202.
,1878 1~~inoe ,ar~, Lutken , (Jil'ominalIiat.) Arctic Manual, p.l68.
noe Bar".. v, Marenzeller : Denksehr. d. K. Akad. d. Wissen, xxxv, p. 395.I~:~ ~olynoe BarS!. TMel , x, Svensk, Vetensk..Akad. Hand!., xvi, No. 3, p. 16,pI.i, fig. 8.i__ .. 0 ynoe ,arlt, WirlJn .••.••••••••••••••••••iVega-Exp. Vetensk. Iakt., H, p. 390.
Four small specimens of this species were obtained August 9 1883 on one of the sandy patches
near the station, in about 3 fathoms of water. ' ,
. It has been recor~ed from the sea near England, the Baltic, Norway, Greenland, the Gulf of
Baint Lawrence, and New England. The Swedish Expedition obtained it at various points along the
northern coast of Siberia from the Kara Sea to the Vega's winter quarters.





Melamis lovi-ni Malmgren !Jr.la.nit loveni' MaIm NAordiskaHars.Annulater, p, 78,pI. x, fig. 10.
Melami, lovt'lli:WirlJ:ren ' nnnlata Polychmta, p. 14.
.. • .. ••••• .. • .. •• 1 Vega.Exp. Vetensk. lakt.,ii,p.391,pI.28,fijt.4; pI. 29,fig.3. j
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A single specimen was dredged just outside the grounded ice, about 4 miles above the station,
in about 15 fathoms of water. The bottom was nil exceedingly tenacious and fetid black mud.
The species has been recorded from Bpitzbergen and the neighborhood of Nova ZambIa, and us
far east as Bering Strait.
5. MELlEINIS LOVEHI, rcr, GIGANTEA (MaIm.) Wireu.
Name.
1883 JCelamilloveni, \·ar.[Jigantt4, Wiren ... __. Vega·Exp, Vetensk.
._-~Cltation~,
lakt , lI, p. 391, pl. 28,61:. 3; pl, 29,611•••
This variety of the preceding species, which was described by Wirell from two specimens
obtained by the Vega Expedition near Bering Strait, was found in considerable numbers on the
beach near the station.
NEPHTHYIDlE.
















Ntrtil circa. O. Fabrich18................. Fann. Greenl., p, 304.
Ntp/dhy. ciliata-. MUller ZOO!. Dsn., ill, p.l4, pl, lxnlx, t1lZ~, 1-4,
NtpMhy. creca,Oel'llte'l...... Gronl. Ann, Doratb., p. Il13,filll. 73, 74, 77-SO.
Nephthy. IOll[Jiscto.a, O"r"tod.............. ()P. clt., p, 195, figs. 75,70.
NepUlly. IOll[Jiseto8a, ciliata cl e<.eca, :Unlm· N<,rd. HarM·Ann., p. 101,1'1. x if, tl~M. 17 and IR
J!l'eo.
NephtJ'1/' C'1'ca, eirroea et ciliata, Ehlt'lT8 •.. Die Boretenwtirmer, i,p. 588,pl, xxiii, t1go.10-31,ll, 36, 37, 38.
Ncph1.IIylCceca, ciliataetlonoosel'"a, Liitken IKominnlll.t.) Are1 le Mnnual, 1',1f,!).
Ncphtlty8 ea.ca, Mcfnto.h ,........ 'I'ranaLinnonn Soc. London, 01'1';". ~, I, p, rm.
Xephtlty.lougo.dosa, v, Marenzeller Denkschr, ,I. K. Akad. d. Wi.s., xxxv, p, 30';.
Xcp/dhl/8 rceeacl eiliflta, Th6c1 K. Svenak. Vetensk.·Akn.d.lInDlll., xv], No. 3, 1'.24.
Xephtlty. <reca" Wirl'n Vega-Exp, Vetensk.lakt., li, p. 392, pl, 30, fll: •. 1-:1; 1'1. 31, flltl, 1-:1.
Two good-sized specimens and four smaller ones of the ciliata type and two medium individ-
uals of the longisetosa t~'pe were dredged near the station, in about a fathoms, OIl the muddy bottom.
One smaller specimen of the longisetosa type was also obtained near the head of Norton Sound,
in 5 fathoms, on a pebbly bottom.
It has been recorded from Labrador, Greenland, Norway, Bpitzbergeu, Nova Zemblu (and
northward toward Franz Josef Land, where it was obtained by the Austrian Expedition), and the
Arctic coast of Siberia as far round as Saint Lawrence Bay. It also occurs on the British coast.
PHYLLODOCEIDlE.
7. E'l'EONE sp.
A single specimen of a species of Eteone, in such bad condition as to render the specific
determination impossible, was obtained near the station in 21 fathoms.
8. PBYLLODOCE GROBlfLANDICA Oersted.
Year.' Name. Citatlonl.
1843 Phyllodoa [Jramlandica, ("'roted Grout Ann. Dorsib., p. 192, flgfJ. 19,21. 2!. 29, 32.
186.; Ph)/llodoM gramlandwa, ~Ialmgren - .. :So...I. lIars·Ann., 1'.!lI1.
1867 PhylWloc, grff'nU1.ndica,MlIlmgTen Ann. Pnlveh., p. 21, pi. ii, /Ill. 11.
1-875 Pkullodoee [Jrrenlandica, Lut ken __ . l~ominaI1i8t.) A rctie :Manual, p. 160.
1~77 Phyl'odocc grrenlanrfica, MdntoMh T ...~ns. LiBIt.Hoe. London, ser. 2,1, p. 502.
1878 1'l1J11Wdou irramlandictJ, v, MarenzelltlT.... Denkschr. d. K. Akacl. d. Wil8., xxxv, p. alii;
]81;2 ? "hl/Uodocc aretlea, Hansen Pen :Sor.k. Nnrrlhaf•. Esp., p, :n,1'1. Hl,ll~ 21-~'3.
• 188:; PltyUodoce grcrnlandictJ, Wlr~n VCl:a·Exp. Veten.k.lakt., H, p, 40\'.
A bait set at the bottom of the tide-hole, in about 3 fathoms of water, 011 May 2(;, 18S:l,brought
up a large number of these worms. They varied a good deal ill color when alive, some being red-
H.Ex.44-20
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dish and some dark green. They were also dredged 011 the muddy bottom near the station August
9, 1883, in about 3 fathoms.
It is quite possible that P. arctica, described by Hansen (loe, eit.), from the ueighborhood of
Spitzbergen, is only It variety of this species, as the distinction is based on the number of papilla,
on the cvnginated proboscis, which appears to be subject to great variation.
Among our specimens the same animal has been found to have twelve papilla> (characteristic
of gramlwuliea) in one row, and fifteen (characteristic of arctica) in another.
The species has been recorded from New England, Labrador, Greenland, Norway, Spitzbergeu..
between Noya Zembla ann Franz Josef Land, and the Kara Sea.
9. PBYLLODOCE sp.
A single specimen of a species of PltyllQdoce, evidently not P. grrenlandica, but too much
mutilated for specific determination, was dredged near the station in about 3 fathoms. ,
HESIONID.2E.




IS79 Castet;« mtll/ipapillata, Theel ......•..... K. Svenska Vl'ten~k.Akad. Handl., xr i. Xo. :1, p. 3S, Ill. iii, lig. 3R
A few very small specimens of this species were caught in the towing net set under the sea-ice
about the end of March, 1883.
Theel described the species from specimens obtained at Nova Zembla.
SYI.JLID.iE.
11. AUTOLYTUS Bp,
We obtained males 'and egg· bearing females of a small species of AUfolyt'lIS, which cannot be
more accurately identified, swimming free under the ice about the end of March and the first of
April, 1883. The "stem·fom" was not-obtained.
ARICIID.iE.
12. ? ARICIA ARCTICA Hansen,
Citations.
...._-----~- ..- ..~-_.. _-- ----~~~~_.. _~j
Name.Year,
.........._------ ...._---------------_..~~_.._-~
18112 Arici4 arctic",.G. A .. Hnnsen Den Korsk. Nordhan·Exp., v ii, Zoologi, p. 34, pl. Y, figs. 20-26.
A fragment of a worm of this family, lacking both bead and anal end was obtained off' the
station, .in ab,ont 3 fatll?tlls, August 7, 1883. The body segments agree Y~r.r well in the shape
of the feet, gills, &c., With Hansen's figures, but as we were unable to obtain the chanlcteristic
booked velltr~l ~et;-e of the .anterior region of the body, the species cannot be positively identified.
It was originally described from near the island of -Ian Ma,yen.
OPHELIID.il·:.
13. TRAVISIA PORBESI John.t.
Citations.
._---- ~-~- ---_..~----~1---- i ..·--------- -..-"*---_.,--I~_ea~: Name,
1
1 1840 Tracisia forbee; ••Iohnston "--""'-- ~--- . "-_.~-- ..----... ~_ ...... - - '--'-~"-"~"--~­
. 184:\ ()phcli" "'am milia/a. Oers't~~i::::::::::::: . ~n. Nat.lIist., iv, p. 373, pI. xi. fiJ:s. 11-1S.
i 186~ Tra"",ia (o..""i, -lobnaton (:ron1. AnD .. Doraib., p. 53. pl. "Hi, lig-•. 103, 112. 114, 119, 12fl.
'181>7 'har;,;,,"orh"i Malm"re~""· Cat, B;,t. Mus., p. 220, pl, xix, fig-s.l1-1B,~ lR7. Tre» i ~,a '{0,-1#'81' Mlibhl; h : 11])1 olych., po7;i.
]87-; , Traciei« ·rvr,,,.-i: I,iitkeu::· .. ·· .. · · ..t~ ':Iutscl,., Xordpolarf.. It- 225..
I1li9 . Trarisia 'rorbe,i, 'I'heel ; . (~OmlD~111Rl,) AICtiC Mannal, p. 172.
lil8:l Trllc;.ia/orlil'lti, WireD.::::::::::·.::::·.:·.·. Kongl.l;yen8k. Vetlln5k.-A1;a,J. Haudl., xd,p.49.Vega.Exp. Vetensk. Iakt., 1).406,
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A single specimen of this species was obtained e108t' to the station in about :1 fathoms 011 n
muddy bottom.
It. has been observed in Greenland, Iceland, Seotlnlld, "'eslern Scandiuavin, H}lif7.hl'r~('nt
Nova Zemblu, and near the winter quarters of t11(,' Vega, '
TELETHl'SEjE,
14. ARENICOLA GLACIALIB Murdoch.
f
'Year. 'Xamf'. Citation•.
This species is closely allied to Arenicol« 11/111';110, hut has onlv H l"pligp{'()ns !'I'g'IIII'llts anterior
to tile gills, mul 11 gill·bearing segments instead of 7 awl l:l, as ill A.. mor;IIII, '1'111'8(' numbers ure
constant in the five specimens obtained,
The /i nbrauchiato se-glllcnts an' each composed of 1", distluct nnnulutious, und I'uell bear a pnir
of simple tubercular feet. The dorsal seta' are all of OlU' kind, about 1S in numher: slender and
slightly serrulute, the lI111gest longer than tile foot. Tlw veurrnl sl'!w an' :ti 10 4/l In 1H11l1her, uml
form a single TO\\" oil each side ot' the ventral surfacr- of 11](' ring. The,\" art' 1'1101'1,1'11'1111<.'1', a1111
simple, awl barely project above the surface of the skin.
The branchiate segments are each composed of I; aunulatious. Each bruuchin ('ollsiHts of 0110
cluster of about 1;; simple cirri annulated in contraction. The ltraue1lia' ilJ<'J'I'H,"" in size from the
first to the ninth pair; the tenth and eleventh pairs are sliglltly smaller. Till' ll'd are SIII:tJl uml
tubercular , the dorsal setu-, 7, similar to those of the abrnuchia.t.c S('glllt'lIts, but only nhout j wo-
thirds of their length. The ventral seue are the sume as in the abranchiate segment:x,
The caudal portion is a bout one-third of the length of th« an irual, w it lion t tll11\'1'\'les 01" other
appendages.
Color, in alcohol, blackish gray, lighter 011 the ventral surface.
Fin' specimens were picked up on the beach, after a fresh westorlv wiml, H<>ptemhel' 12 and 1:3,
188~,
A conpie of mutilated specimens were also obtained from the gullet of all eider-duck which
had been diving on one of the sandy patches in about 3 fathoms just, ahove the station,
Museum Kos., 851, 854.
..
VHLOR..£l\Un,.,E .
15, BRADA GRAN'O'LATA Malm.
Year. Name. Citnt ions.
1867 Brada 1Tanu!atIJ. Malmgnn . ., .. _.... Ann. Polycb" p, R:i, pl. xli, fill. 7.
1875 J:radallranulata.J,iitkeu (Nominalli.t.) Antic MauuaJ.]l.li2.
18H:l Brada ,~ra""laflJ.,Wir(,n V"J!:a-E:<Jl. Veten.k.lakt., H, p.4U8,
.
This species was dredged ill considerable numbers near the stntion, ill about :l fathoms, tu
August, 18S;),
It has been recorded from Greenland, Spitzbergen, and the northern coast of Siberia near the
mouth of the Taimyr River (Vega Expedition).
l\IAIJlJAXIIJ1E.
16. ?
A IOIlg" Maldauid worm, of a bright orange-scarlet color when living, was dredged on one of the
patches of mud and sand dose to tile station, in about 2! or 3 fathoms of water, Angnst 7, 188:t
The only specimen preserved is a fragment of the body without either hearl or tail, and cannot be
identified.
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AMPBICTENID~.
17. PECTINARIA sp.
A good many empty tubes of a species of Pectiuaria were dredged on the muddy bottom just
outside the grounded ice, in about 15 fathoms, and near the station on the sandy patches in about
3 fathoms. No living specimens were taken. .
This is perhaps P. !J1'anulata, as this species was obtained by the Vega Expedition as far eust
BS Saint Lawrence Bay.
GEPHYREA.
ECHIURID.LE.
18. ECBIl1RUS VULGARIS (Savigny) Forbea.
Citations.:Name.!Year. ,
~ i ~ [
1820 i Thala~lt1na 1?ulgarc•.Savigny .
1835 . 1Echllll"U8 mtchamlU, Brandt •• h_ .
1841 : Echiunu 11Ulgaria, Porbes ..
1859 EchiuTtt8 paUaaii,Dleslng .
1865 EchiuTt18 paUaaii,Quatrefages _
Syst. des Ann., p. 102. • -
Prodromus Descriptionis Animalinm ab H. Mertensio obs., p. 262.
History of British Star-fishes, p. 263.
Revision der Rbyngodeen, Sltzunga-berichtc d. K. Akad. d. Wiss.,
xxxvil, p. 775.
Histoire des AnneIes, ii, p. 502.
The specimens of Echiurus brought home by the expedition cannot be distinguished from the
description of E. pallasii (=E. 'Vulgaris) given by Quatrefages (loc. cit.).
This species has heretofore been recorded from Great Britain and France. Brandt's description
of E. sitclucnsis (loc. cit.) is not sufficiently detailed to enable me to tell whether it is the same
species or not.
This worm was quite abundant on the beach, near the station, after the great gales of September
and October, 1881, and two specimens were dredged on the muddy bottom, in about 3 fatllOmsof
water, August 9, 1883.
SIPUNCULIDJE.
19. PHASCOLOSOMA Bp.
J..\. good many specimens of a species of Phascolosom« were dredged near the station in uIJout
3 fathoms of water. They are so badly contracted in alcohol as to entirely disguise the specific
characters. I was able to determine by dissection that they belong probably to the gellllH PllllsCQ'




~ species of Sagitta occurred very rarely in the neighborhood of the station. One or two
specimens were caught in the tewing-nat set under tire sea-ice March 1, 1883. A few were also
observed after the sea opened in August, 1883. •
ECHINODERMATA.
Name.
<:;,.cumar<:a jrondo,a, O. Fabridus •••.. _"
(uculllarlajrondosrt. Liitken .
CtUltma,ialrolldo,a M. Sars .
Cuclftllarialrorvlo,rt' Liilken .
Cucumariajrondo8a: Liitken. :::::: ::::::
Vitat~on:_---- --I
----------- -- ------------------ ------------ --I
F~lIun GramIandica, pp, 343,344.
Vulenskabdige Medddclscr frll.kll Nnturhist. :Foren. i Kjlihen"l
1'.2.
O;ersi/rt nfNorlles E.. chinodermer, p. lOO. \V~deD,sk. A~ed(lel., 2:1,1'.:100.
__.--'- ._____ (Nominal ltat.) An'tic Mauual, 1'.184.
-------~----_.--._-~------_..__..,._---_ ..----._---------_.
HOLOTIIURIOIDEA.
1. PENTACTA PRONDOSA J..,g.
r-----------
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One small Peniaeta was dredged in the rich haul off Point Frauklin, August 31, 1883, and, as
well as eau be made out in its present condition, it belongs to this species.
. The species has been recorded from Massaehusetta Bay to Labrador and Greenland, from
Bpitzbergen, and on the European coast as far south as Denmark and Great Britain.
2. LOPHOTHURIA FABRIcn (D. Bc Ko) Venill.
! IIYear.I Name.
I~;~- i-~OIOtlIU~;~~:~-:~~~~~ilUrici~~~~·.~.~.
, 1788 ' "lsridia s'7"am.ata, l'allils .
18:)4 '{ C,wicria.itcluensis, llrnndt .
1851 C,wieria sitcl"~llsill,Brandt ..
18[,7 Uuvie'ria sitetuensi«, St impsou , O'
1857 Psolu» fabrlcii, Liitken ..
187:; I'SOIIlIl fabricil, Lilt.ken ..
18i8 Psolus fabricii, v. Maren"cller ..
1882 Psolu« jabricii, Stuxbcrg .
Citations.
Fuun. Greenland., 348. •
NOTa Acta Petropolttann, H, p.244, tab. \'11. fllfll.3'-37.
Prodromus dcscrtptionis animalium ab H. Mertenslo 01>80r\'a·
torum. Itrcueil ,108 aetcA do I,. seance publlquo 11., I'ncnd~mle
Impertale dos aclenees ,I" St. Peterebourg, p. ~41.
8iuirischo HciSt'. H, 1'.450.
Crustacea and Echtuodermuta or the Pncltle Const uf North Amer-
ica, trom .1 our. of Ilust, Soc. 01'Nnl.lllst., ,I, p. H,',.
Vidensk. Me'hl"l., p, la.
(Nominalli.t.) Arrtk lIfnnual, 1'.181.
Denlcaehr. ,1.K. A karLrl, Wis8e""baft~,n,xxxv, 1'1'.3~9, 388.
Vega.J'xpetlltionens V.'t"nskallliga Iukttagelser, i, p, 713.
Dredged in great abundance off Point Franklin in 13~ fathoms, and also dragged up 011 cod-
lines in about 18 or ~() fathoms off the mouth of Plover Bay, Eastern Siberia.
This species has been recorded from Greenland, south to Massachusetts Bay, from TIering
Sea (St. Paul's Island, Brandt teste Littken), Sitka (Brandt), and the Arctic Ocean north of Bering
Strait (Stuxberg),
3. MYRIOTROCHUS RINKII Steenst.
--------------_..._-----------------;
Year., Name. I Citations.
- ..-. ,-------... -----.. ·_-----·1-------_ ....- .....;.. ...•...- ..--- ...-.----..----- -----
1851 ' MYNotroc/dls rinkii, Ster-nstrup ' Vldcnsk. Meo1<1el.. 1'.55,1'1. ii1, 1I1I:s. 7-10.
! 1852 1 Okirodota IHCds, Hnxlcy .. __ .. AppendiX to Sutherland'. ".Journal 01' a Vova~o to Baffln'e Bay
and Barrow Strait." ji, p. ecxt. •
1851 Myriotrocll1t. raiki], Liitk en Vidensk. Meddel., 1'.21.
J861 Myriotrcchll .•rinkii, Packard , Momoir8 Bost. Hneid. Nat. Hist., i, p.269.
1871 Myriotroch.u8rinhi, Liitken Vidcnsk. Mo<ldd.. ~J, p. a06.
18i4 ~Iyriotrochll'rinkii, Mijbills 2to Deutseho Nordpolarfahrt, H, p.258.
1875 >lIyriotroch.1I8 ri.d·ii, Liitken (Nominallist.l Arctic Mannal, p, J84.
1878 Myriotrochus rinkii, Stuxherg......•...... Oefversigt nf Kong!. Yetenskups-Akademlcnx Forhandlingnr, 311,
p.28.
J8F2 Myriotrochu8 "inkri, Stuxbcrg Vega-Exp. Vetensk. Takt., I, pp. 695, et Re'!.
1882 Myriotrocltusrinkii, Dauielssen and Koren. Den N orske Nordhavs-Expedittou, vi, Zoologi, p. 2,,1'1. v, fi~s. 1-4.
This species was dredged in abundance off the station, on the muddy bottom, interspersed with
patches of mud and sand mixed, in 2~ to 15 fathoms.
It has heretofore been reported from Greenland (Steenstrup, Llltken), Labrador (Packard),
and Nova Zembla (Stuxberg). [f 'Wellington Channel (Slltherlr!lld).]
Liitken considers the Oliirodota brevis of Huxley to be this species, hut Danielssen and Koren
consider that as Huxley in his description says nothing of the ealcureous wheels being peduncu-
lated it must be considered as a distinct species (= OUgotroclws vitreus :M. Sal's), for which they
propose the name :Jfyriotroclut8 brevis.
4. t TROCHOSTOMA BOREALEl (M. Sars) Dan. and Ko.
Name. CitatiODA.
1858 Mo/padia borealil, M. Sars _ Forhand1.1 Viden8k. Selal<. 1 Chrlstiania, p.1ia.
1861 ~Iolpadia boreali» M. Sars Oversl~a{Norj!es Echinodsrmer, p.1W. 1'1•. 12, 13.
1882 Trochost011t4 (Jfo/padia) borcale, Daniela- DOD Honke .sordhnvs·Expeditlon, vi, ZoOloj!i, p.O., p!.x, figs.
son and Koren. 7-11.
----------_ .. _._-------~.....-._.._.
A single specimen was picked up on the beach near the station, ill .Iuly, 1882. The perforated
calcareous plates appear to have the perforations smaller in proportion than those figured 1Iy Sal's
and Danielssen and Koren, but iu the absence of more specimens, and especially of rdcntifled
material for comparison, I cannot venture to pronounce it different.
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The species has been recorded from the Norwegian coast and the North Atlantic.
.Molpa(lia ciolacea, which occurs in large numbers off Kerguelen Island, is considered by DaD-
lelssen and Koren (0]>. cit., p. 65) to be identical with this species.
ECHINOIDEA.






Echimt••axatilis, O. Fabricius \' Fanna Grronlandica, No. 368.
Rchinu. chlorocenirotus, Brandt.....•..••. , Prodromus description is, &c., p. ~64.
r;chinus ch!orocentrotus,13randt ' Sibirische Relse, ii, p. 34.
Bchinlls ncgltctu.s, Forbes ' In Sutherland's "Jonrnal of a Voyage, &c.," H, App., p. ccxiv,
Bchinus drobachien.is, Liitken... Vidensk. Meddel., p. U.
Echinu« drobacliitn8ia, M. Sara ;........... Oversigt af Norges Echinodermer, p.95.
Tcxopneustcs cf,robachiensis, Liitken ....... Yidensk. Meddol., 23, p.306.
Echi1l1t8 drobachiensis, Mobins ... _........ 200Deutsche .Nordpolarfuhrt. ii, p. ~59.
l'oxeOpmtt.tts dTobachienlis, Liitkeu...•.... (Nominal Iist.) Arctic Mannal, p.184.
Slroll9!llocenttol118 d"obachiensis, v, Maren- Denkschr. ,I. K. Akad, del' Wissen., xxxv, pp. 3;;9, 38:>.
zeller,
Echinu» drijbachinls;s, Stuxbcrg Oefv. af K. Vetcnsk. Akad. Forhandl., 35, p.29.















A few dry tests were picked up on the beach near the station, during the summer of 1882.
The living animals were dredged in very great abundance off Point Franklin ill 13tr fathoms, and
were also quite abundant off Port Clarence, in 72- fathoms, on a pebbly bottom, A few were also
taken in about Ii fathoms, on a similar bottom, at the head of Norton Sound.
'This species is abundant all round the northern parts of both hemispheres.
ASTERIOIDEA.
6. ASTERIAS ACERVATA Stimpson.
Name. Citations.
. ~:~} .Asterias actrvata, Stimpson ..•..••.....••. Proceed. Boston Society of NaturnlHistory, viii, p.271.
-_... _._---~----,-----,------_.
Rather small specimens of this species, 3 or 4: inches in diameter were washed up on the beach
in considerable numbers after the great gale of October 4, 1881, but none were afterwards found in
any of our dredging near the station. One laree individual however was dredged at ths head ofb ., ,
Norton Sound, in 5zfathoms, on a pebbly bottom.
This species was described by Stimpson from specimens brought by the North Pacific Explor·
ing Expedition from Bering Strait and the Arctic Ocean north of the Strait. My specimens have
been compared with one of Stimpson's own identification in the National Museum.
7: , ASTERIAS VIOLACEA O. F. Muller.
1789 A.8tn-w I'foz",l'ef1., O. 'F. Muller ..• _. . • . .• . . . 7.oOlogill Danica, pl, 46, figll.4-5•
1841 fra.terno!a'·/lll,Jo'orhes. . .. ~ B iti 1 <'t fi I
1842 ,btltrtfcantltion riolll''''H', 'Mlillel' anll Tro- ,1'1 IS 1"ar s res, p.91.
acuel. System dcr Asteriden, p, Hi.
•
Year, Name. Citations.
--------- -- - -_ ..._-------
Numbers of a large purple A,terias were dredged in about 5 fathoms on a pebbly bottom, at
the head of Norton Sound. '
I r~fe~ it. with extreme doubt to this species as I have been unable to see any identified sped,
men~ of t,wla:cfI 0: ruben» and the literature at my command is exceedingly unsatisfactory. .
The speeies WIll probably turn out to be undescribed but I do not feel sufficiently familiar WIth
~hO group to venture on a description. It is UlldOUbL~tllY closely allied to the common EuropeaD
orms J'ttbens and »iotaee«, if, indeed, the latter be a llisti~ct species.
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8. ASTERIAS lip.
A few specimens of a small Asteria» with flvo arms were dredged ill about 7 fathoms, on It
pebbly bottom, off Port Clareuce. Tbey undoubtedly belong to the genus Asierie», hut the 1-1(1('('11'1;
is not determinable with any means at my command.
9. LEPTASTERIAS ARCTICA (Stlmpson).
Of}' Point Frnnkliu, in ];~:! fathoms, we 11t't'llg'l·d largo.. numbers of a small starflsh which ('llllllot
lIC) distiuguislied from a dried specimen in the National Museum, bronght from Berillg Htl'ait by
the Xorth Pacific Exploring Expedition und labeled in Dr. Stimpson's hundwritlng A,~(I'riIl8 arc.
tica var, a. 1 have been unable to HmI a published description of this species,
The size awl position of the pnpnlre on the hack awl RideR of the arms show that it !lplougs to
Yen-ill's genus Lcptasteria«.
Tho following' is a description of the species : HayI'! five, rounded above, ('lollgated, ta)ll'l'ing
regularly to the tips. Iladii a" J ::1 ..1. Disk small, its radius about equal to width of ra~' at base.
Interambulacral spines round and sll'lltll'r with rounded tips, usually t.wo to oaeh plut«. 1'\0 smull
I'JlilH~S bet wccn these and the ventral spines. Ventrul spittes form a double row of aHel'lllltiug
spine.", of" hicl: the upper are the snraller and the lower :1J'1' lurgcr awl stoutcr than tIll' internm-
bulacrals, Lateral spines rather sleu.ler, forming a single row. No well-nuu'kod 110n,aII'0\\', thollgh
the spines ill the middle of the arm arc rather the larger. The dorsal spines are short awl stout,
with rounded, almost capitate, tips. The spines of the disk an' rather smaller thnn 1l1llse of nH'
arms and are arrnngcd irregularly", The major pcdicellariu- could not 111' wvll llJa~l(' ont, hilt.
appeared to he lanceolate and not numerous. The minor pcdiccllarin- form dose wrenthx around
the spines.
. Diameter of the largest specimen about 750 " " .












A.ruia. ,a1lguiool~ota,O. V. :Miiller....... 7.00logile Danlcm Prodromus, :134.
A,'eria, sp<lI1!!io,a, 0, }'abrieilt8 Fauna Ormnlandiea, :)In.
EchinD.ter Eschricbtii, Brandt. ,.,. SibirJlebe Uei8e, ji, p. a~.
On'brella ""fJui"olrnta, Lirtken '''.I"n8k. If,,,l.ld., p. :0.
Ectiinaster ,all!!uinok"ta. M. Sars Over8ill:t,f !S"orj;8.Ecbino.lernwr, 1•.84.
('n"b.nIJ ItIlIgu{nolenI4. Liitkelt...... Yld"n.k. "Medlle!.,23, p. :1IJ7.
Cribella 'IJn!Jui/lol,nI4, Liilken..... (Nominal list.) Arctic "Manu.l, p. 1~;.
Ech! /la,ta 8an!Jt!;nol~ntl!',Stn xherll".. (Jefv. arK. Veten81c.·Akad. }'ijrlllln.ll .. a". p, 32.
Eckinaster ,an:!uin"lent"., Stntl",rj( Ve);a };sp. Vetensk. Iakt. i, pp. 707, 70R, 713.
One large specimen and a number of very small ones were dredged off Point Franklin, hut
none were obtained elsewhere.
The species has been recorded from the eastern coast of North America, from Nantueket HllOuls
to Labrador and Greenland, and southward on the European coast to Norway and Great Britain,
also from Nom Zembla, Spitzhergen, the Arctic Ocean north of TIering Strait, and the Sea of
Ochotsk (Branrlt teste Llltken, OPT cit., p, (2).
11. CROSSASTER PAPPOSUS (Phtppa) MUll, and '1'1'.
.Year. Name. Cllati""A.
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A good many were found washed up on the beach after the great gales in the autumn of ]881,
and a few were afterwards picked up during the season of open water of 1882. Three small speci-
mens were dredged in 13! fathoms off Point Franklin.
The species has been recorded from the eastern coast of North America (Massachusetts Bay
to Greenland), Iceland and the Faroes, Scandinavia to the English Channel, Nova Zembla, Spitz-
bergen (Phipps and Liltken), and Bering Strait (Braudt).
12. SOLASTER ENDECA (Lin.) Forbcz.
Citations.
Systema Naturm ed Gmel.. p, 3]62.
Prodromus Descr., &c., p, 271.
Memoirs Wcrnerian Society, vii], p. ]21.
Marine Invertebrata of Grand Manan, p. 14.
'iden~k.MelldeL, p. 35.
Overstgt a f Norges Echinodermer, p, 75.
(Nominal Iiat.) Arctic Manual. p.lE.'.
---~----------------------;---------
!Year.! Name.
I 18751 A'lt~:' end,ca,Linne~~=-==
1834 : ASltrias endeca var. decemrndiata, Brandt,
Ib.~9 Solasler endtc.:l,Forhes _ .
,1853 Solaster e'lldeca,Stimpson ........••.••.••.
']857 Solaster endeca, Liitken .
1861 Solaster endeea, M. Sars .
; ]b75 Solaste.- endeea, Liltken _...• _ _.
A few were washed up 011 the beach, after the gales in the autumn of 1881. ~o more were
seen till the rich haul off Point Franklin, August 31, 1883, when three good-sized specimens were
taken.
The species has been recorded from Greenland south to the Gulf of Maine, and from Iceland,
the Fiiroes, Finland, Norway, and on the British coast to the south of Ireland; also from Sltka
(8. endeca var. dccemradinu: Brandt),
OPHIUROIDEA.
13. OPBIOGLYPHA SARSn (Liitk.) Lyman.
Name.
1854 Ophlura sarsi! et coriaeea, Liitkeu , .
1857 Op/dura sarsii, Liitken .
1858 Ophi"ra sareii; Liitken .
~~; Dphium sarBii.lII. Sam .
Ophioglypha sarsii; Lvrnan .
1866 Ophioglypha sarBii, I'Jungmall .
• 1871 Ophioglypha sarsii, Liitken _ .
t, ]]878~, "8" Ophioglyp/,a sareii, Lirtken -- .
Ophioglyplw 8ars; i. v, Marenzeller ......•.
1,. 1]8788i~_, Ophioglypha sarsi. Stllxberg .
Ophioglypha sarsi, Stuxberg ..
I
____________________________________________c_it_at_i:~ 1
'idensk. Meddel.. p. 101. !
Vidensk. Merldd.. p. 49. :
Additamenta ad Historiam Ophiurhlnruru, p. 42. J
Overaigt af Norgcs Echinodermer, p, 23. '
IlIust. Cat. Mus, Cump. Zool., i, p. 41, figs. 2 aUl13.
Ophiuroidea viventia hucnsquo cozntta, Oefv. af K. 'densk.-
Akad. Fi;rhandl. xxxfii, p, 307. <>
Vidensk. Meddel.. xxiii. p. 307.
(~omillalli8t) Arctic Manual, p. 185.
De~k8"'lr.•1.K. Aka<1.11. "'iss.• xxxv, pp. 359,382.
Oefv, af K. Vctenak.vAkad. ForhandJ., xxxv, p. 34.
'e~a-Ex]l. Vetensk, Iakt.. i, pp. fi9; et se'1.
!Yenr.!
A large and dark-colored form of this species was found "cry abundant oft' Point Frallldin in
13k fathoms. L
The species has been recorded from New England, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Labrador, Greenland,
England, Norway, Spitzbergen, Nova Zembla (and between Nova Zembla and Franz .Tosef Land
during the drift of the Tegethoff), and as far east as lorlgitude (;50 20' east (Kar» Sea), also from
the sea of Ochotsk (legie Ljungman).
14. OpmOGLYPB!l ROBUSTA (Ayres) Lyman.
Name. Citations.
~:~i 3P'tiolepiuobusla, Avres ! J;'roc. Bost. Soc. Nat.lIist.: iv, p. 134.
1854 O~~\~~~ {~'~~,~~~.i~i.~;~~~~s::::::::::: .•._•• : S.~therlanl1·s -Iournal or a Voyage, &c.• ii. app., p. cclv.
1A"7 () h . '.ulensk. Meddel., p.100•
•) P ~"m .(/wlmosa, Liitken v idensk. Meddd.• p. 5).185A Ophiura. squamosa Liitkeo A 1
ll'6l ()p"~"ra 8,/lIame8": M. Hars ::::: :::::::::: "lit: ad Hi~t.<)p., p. 46.
1l'6:> Opl,~o!Jl!lpha rol"'$la. Lyman Oversll;t af );orgl\s Echluodermer, p. 22.
1ll6G Ophl.Qglllpha rouusta; Llnugmen Illust, t!at.lIIl1s. Comp. hOm., i, p, 45.
1871 Op/,,03Iypha squamosa Liuken ~~~\". at K. Vetensk.. Akad, Forhundl., xxxirl, p. 308.187~ Oph~oglllpha robustn, Miibin, ..• ::::::::::' I ensk.1>£eddel., xxli], p.307.
187" Ophl.ogl!!pha robustn, Liitkt.n · 2t~ DClltscheNordpolart.. ii, p_ 2.i!J.
1
1
"'878 , Oph'f)glllpha rabusta, Y. Marl'nzdlcr . CNominallistl Arctic Mannal.p. 185.
.~ Op/lioglllpha robusta. 8tuxberII ::::: .. Ile,?skcht;: d. K. Akatl .•1. \Vis".. nu, pp. 359. 382.
188_ Oph",glyphfl robll.,/a, Stuxbel'~ ·•·. Oefv. arK, V"tensk.·Akad. FUrIJaDlll.,>:Xxv. p. 34.
u 'egn.lexp. Ve(.c08k. Iakt.• i. p. 706.
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Citatloos,
CitntloUK.
'ElIis species was dredged in very great abundance off Point Frnuklin in 13~ fathoms. Some
individuals have tbe papillce of tbe arm-comb obsolete.
'I'he species has been recorded from New Bug-loud, the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Labrador, '\·(~11.
ington Channel, Greenland, the Faroes, the Shetland Islands, England Denmark Norway Spite-
, , • I
bergen, Nova Zernbla (and to the northward «luring the drift of the 'J't>gethoft·), and the Kara Sea
as far east as longitude 650 20' east.
15. OPHIOGLYPHA NODOSA (Ltk.) Lyman.
-I--,---------'-~----,.-,-
'
Y ea r . , Name. .
, I I
I-I-------_·_~~'--_·__··_··,·.. --.- .......-- ..
118~>4 i Qph~ura l1odo,a, I_~tken _••..••. i V!~enek. Me<1tlel.• p.l00.
I 18~7 : Oph~'LTa nodoslI, Liitkeu VI'I<,;n.k. M",I<1",!.' p.51.
I 18,;8 : Oplt~ura "000'11, Liitken : Arldit, nd Hiat, Orb., p, 4H.II~5 I Oplttoglllpha "olIo,a, Lyman.,............. IIIuot. Cat. Mus. Comp. Zoo!., i, 1'. 49.
1
1866 ,.f OPh,..OI/I','I1)ha l1odo,a, Ljuugman ...•..••.•..' Oefv. af x. V.el l ••lIok,.Ak.ad. Fdrhandl., xxxiii, I," 308.187~ I Oph~og/!lpha Jlodosa, Lirtken , Vidensk. ~".h1l'l.,x.xiii. 1'. 307.
187" , OphlO.q/ypha nodo,a. Liitken ......•••...•.• (Nominal list) AretlC Mnltnal, p. 11\5,
1878 i Ophio.q/!lpha 11000'0" Sluxberj! Ocf\'. nf K. VI,tmI8k.·AJ<l1I1. FiirhRlI,II .• xxxv p.34.
I 1882 . Opldog/ypha nodo,a, Stuxbcrg ' Vej;(a.l~"p. Ydl'llnk.lakt., i, pp. 605,713. '
i !
One good-sized specimen was obtained on the muddy bottom just outside the grounded ice in
15 fathoms, August 8, 1883, and one or two small ones near the station in 2~-3 fathoma, Twenty.
.five small specimens were obtained in the rich haul oft' Point Frankliu August 31, 188:3.
The color of this species when alive is a bright crimson above and white underneath.
It has been recorded from Newfoundland, Greenland, and Bpitzbergen, and the Swedish expe-
ditions obtained it at various points along the northern coast of Siberia, from Nova Zemhla to the
Vega's winter quarters.
16. OPHIOPHOLIS ACULEATA (Retz.) Gray.
I i
,Year.' Name.
1~733 I l1eUi8BColoptndr~a, Linck De Stel1is !fRrlnis, p. ~;:~~1:·~i~~~~71-. ...- --------
i 1780 ' Asterias ophiura, O. Fahricius Fauna Gromlllondka, p. ad.
I 1780 A.terias acuuata, Retzius ,. A8t<lrilll Genera, 1',240.
i 1ll4.0 Ophiolepi, aculeata, Muller and 'I'rosnhel , WieltlDan'. Arehlv,.labrll'.6, i, 1'. :128.
1ll4.2 Ophiolepis (Ophioplwlis) scolopendrica, SIstem der A.h·rilleu, 1'. 96.
Miiller and 'I'roechel.
1848 Ophiopholi~ a,uleata, Gray Radiated Anima18 (of the Bl'iU,l, ~ll'''"\1I,)1.2".
1854 Ophicpholiuoolopend,.ica. Liitken......... VMeDsk. Meddel .. 1'. 10:1.
IF);7 OphicpholiB aCldeafa, I-iitkeD.............. Vidmlsk. Medd(,]., 1'. ;'2.
I 1&58 Ophiopholis MUleata. Lirtken ' A,ldit. all Hint. Oph.• pt. i, p. rAJ, VUi, fig•. J;"Ill.
I,1861 Ophiopholis arulcata, M, SaI'8 Ov"rsiS(',af Norg"s Edlinotlet'mer, 1'.14.1800 Ophiopholi~ MUleata, Liuugman Oefv, at' K. Vetellsk.·Akad. 1'ol'lIaol11., x xxti i, 1'. 375.
,1811 Ophiopholis acuhata, IAitkeu......... Vitlen'k. M"d,lel., xxiii.p. 307.
[ 1875 Ophi07,holi~ a,"lMta, LUtken..... .. (N'ominallist) Ardlc Manual, p. 185.
i .1878 Ophi"plw!i, aeulMta, v. Maren"dler. Denkschr. d.K. Kka<!. d. Wis•. , XXXV. 1'1'.:l.j9,:,83.
'187~ OphiopholiB oe"leala, Stuxhel'S( Oefv, afK. Vetenek. ·Aka". Forhandl., XllH',)1. 36.
1802 Upblopholi« aculeata, Stuxberg V,,~ExJl.V,·tenk.k. Iakt., i, 1'. 7fJll.
\Ve found this species nry abundant and of large size ofl' Point Fraukliu in J3~ fathoms. The
specimens brought home are indistinguishable from O. aculcata from the New England coast, except
for the fact that the small deciduous spines on the dorsal surface of the disk arc a trifle larger and
more numerous, and the skin round the month anrl on the under surface of the arms appears a.
little thicker.
This occurrence indicates a circumpolar distribution for the species. It would have been
natural to snppose that the allied Pacific- coast species, O. KClUwrlyi Lymau, would be found
extending up from the temperate regions into the Arctic Ocean, as O. oouleata does on the
Atlantic side.
The occurrence of this .Atlantie form in this part or the Ardie Ocean may be compared with
the occurrence at Point Barrow of two species of birds (Pelidna euburquat« and Aetodroma« fusci-
oolli.'i) heretofore supposed to he confined to the eastern COa4St of the continent.
O. acu7eata occnrH abundantly on the coast of New England, l'ewfoundlancl, tbo Oulf of St.
hlwrence. Labrador, Greenland, Iceland, the Faroel!, Norway, the Baltic, the British Islands,
Spitzberg~n,~o\'a Z~mbla (and north towards Franz Josef Land), and the RaTa Sea as far east as
longitude 65° 351 I~ast. (Swedish Expe(litions.)
H. Ex. 4-4--21
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. 17. ASTROPHYTON sp.
While we were fishing for cod in about 18 or 20 fathoms off the East Head of Plover Buy, East-
ern Siberia: on the voyage up in 1881, the hooks brought up several fragments of arms and two
small, complete individuals of a species of Astropkyton of a bright orange red.
As the alcohol was out of reach in the hold, I endeavored to preserve these specimens dry,





1. ALCYONIUM RUBIFORME Dana.
Oitatione.
Corallon des Rothen Mecrcs, p. Hi8.
Prodr, Descrip.. &c., p, 7 (207).
Zoophytes, U. S. ExploriD)r Expedition, p. C25.
10Icm. Boat. Society Nat. Hist., 1, p. 4.
Proc, E8IIex Inst., iv, p.100.
Notes on Radiata, from Trans. Conn. Acad, Arts and ScL, i, p. 459
(reprint 1860-'10).
Name.!Year. ------------~1I~ Lobularia Tubiformi.'l, Ehrenberg ... u •••• i I
i 1F~:; Lotrutari« n,b;'fnrmis, Brandt............. I
. 1846 Alcyoll';um rubiforme, Dann u'
H6:1 Alcyo'll;'um Tlfl,ijorme. Verril! .
i 1il65 A1CYOlliu'lI rubiforme, Verrill ..
. 1R6n1 ~1F,oi Alcyolli.tm rlfb\(orme, Verrill...... u '" {
----_._ .._.._-----._------
This species was found washed up on the beach in considerable numbers after gales of wind,
while the sea remained open. It was dredged in great abundance on the rich ground west of Point
Frankliu, in 181 fathoms. Two small specimens were obtained on a pebbly bottom off Port Olar-
ence, in 71 fathoms, September 4, 1883, and one large and very pale specimen came from a similar
bottom atthe head of Norton Sound, in 5 fathoms. We also obtained this species on our fishing·
lines when catching codfish in about 25 fathoms of water off the entrance to Plover Bay, 8iberia.
Its color when fresh is a bright strawberry red.
The species has been recorded as occurring in the Arctic Ocean north of Bering Strait, and on
the west coast of the strait (North Pacific Exploring Expedition), also Seniavin Strait (Brandt).
It also occurs on the banks of Newfoundland, where it is known to the American fishermen as
"sea strawberries," according to Oapt. J. W. Collins, of the U. S. Fish Commission, and in the
Northern seas of Europe. .
Alc!lonimn sp., mentioned in the Vega-Expeditionens Vetenskapliga Iakttagelser, i, as occurring
in the Siberian Arctic Ocean, probably refers to this species.
ACTINARIA.
ACTINID.iE.
2. URTICINA CRASSICORNIS Ehr.
of,
Citations.Name.
Im:: 11:~~:~ er:::a1Z.~ilo ~iine~ ..;r:~r. z:'1. Dan~., p. 231.-
1 1806 ' , At'"1j,'/8 ." ..:abrlcina Fauna Gramlandica, 3,,1.
... C 1I1la 0 ,!f!W, J\{nller... ZoijI. Danlca, iv p 23 pI 1"9 •
•1S34~ J~,t:t':n~: ~~.;;~~:>'=:~~':d~' Ehrenberg (l;oraHen (Ie~ Uotl;c~ \l~e:e~, p. 33.i ( fActinia Lac.r""tii B~ d rodromns ,DeRcr. ADlm., &c., p. 13.
I 1847 : }Iliodactinia Davirli .tn t; (~p. cit., p. ia
I· 185:1 ! Actiniaobtrunr.4t4Mlll :alPo8R1Zza SU..·..·· ComJlt.e~·relldllS, xxxv, 1'. 6i7.
, 1R61 ! RllndllctiniaD<lt'ilii V ~O, mpson. Inycrt.Grandlbnan,\l.7.
I 1869 Urticina er4lrieorn~ V~!I Mem. Bo,t. Soc. Nat. Hlat., i, p. 1R,pl. i, fig. 9.I ' errtll Synopsi.s of the PoIY])fJaDd Corals of the North Pacific Expl. Esp.•
1 1 86!1~ . . .PMt.,V, p. ~8 (!'rom Proc, ESRex Jnsr., vi).18705 Urh.Ctna cras¥icorni.'l, Verrill f lIotcs on Radiata, from 'I'rans. Conn, Acad.Arta and Sei., t, p. 4691875 , ActiN (UrlicimJ) et' " (reprint 18~'iO),
'11878 Urticina/clina V M:r':':zcli:s, Liitken ". <'Sominal Llst.) Arctic }{anual, p. 186. ."
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Name.
TIle large sea anemones brought home by the expedition belong, in all prnhabilitv, to this
species, as well as can be made out from alcoholic specimens. The ('0101', when living, varir«] from
bright orange-red to crimson, frequently in splashv stripes on a ))a1<'I' gmllllll.
Large 1I11111bers we're washed ashore during the great gale's in the autumn of ISHl, and t1H'.v
Were occasionally picked up 011 the beach during the season of open water of lSS~. rnH'yappl'IU'('ll
to he rather plenty on what was called the "fishing·grollnd," a plnco about two miles 1'1'0111 tho
shore, where tile natives were catching polar cod through the ice in 10 to Hi fathoms of water, A
few large' ones were dredged off Point Frunklln, in la~ fathoms.
This species is circnuipolar in its distribution, and is recorded from Greeuluud, Norway, Ice-
land, Eugland, the east coast of North America as fill' south as Cape Cod, Bering Strait, Sitkn,
Pugot Sound, aJHI the Arctic Ocean between Nova Zumbla and Pr:UI7, Josef Land,
Subfamily })HELUN.lK




.186il ·1>;..lli~~;':~~~::;~'~.~~~:'.~ ~:'.:~.~~ Proc, E••~x IIlRt., VO!. v, p. 32R ., . 'I
i 1869/ 1" cll'~ arctica VI'ITIIl ~ i, x011'11 0,\1 lbuliat,,,., n.490 [from Tt'ana. COIlD. .!c.ad. Art. Rnd Se\.,i 1870\ " 'c., . . , 'l. i], (reprint 186l1-'70).
, ' !
Several specimens of a rather small polyp, with a rough thickened epidermis and covered with
grains of sand, were dredged off the station, in from 22 to 5 fathoms, especially on the patches of
mud and sand mixed.
All the specimens have the disk and tentacles retracted, and are much shrunk in the alcohol,
so that identification is practically impossible'.
They are very likely to belong to this species, which was described by Verrill from a single
specimen brought home lIy the North Pacific Exploring Expedition from tile Arctic Ocean north
of Bering Strait, in 30 fathoms of water.
A species of Phellia, which iR probably the same as this, was obtained by the Austro-Hungartnn
Expedition, in 1873, dnriug their drift between NO\"lL Zembla and Franz .Iosef J,:uIl1.
A third species of Actiuoid polyp also occurred 011 the beach in large 1111101)('1'1'1 among the large
sea anemones. Specimens were. obtained, hut were spoiled in the attempt at preservation, In
contraction, it appears to be devoid of a. sucking disk at the base, and takes a spherical form.
The color is white and translucent like pure paraffine, and the radiating septa are visible through
the walls, giving it the appearance of a large gooseberry.
HYDHOZOA.
My drawings of JfedlfS(C observed near Point Barrow, with the notes I made eoneeming them
have been referred to 1\11'••J. ·W. Fawkes, of the 1't[usl'um of Comparative ZOmOgy, Cambridge,
Mass., who has kindly examined them, and pres(~nts the following report :
LIST OP THE ~lEDUSA~ FnO~[ ~J~An l'OI'N'.c UAUnoW, AJW'1'IC OCJt:AN.






Afwelia labiata t Oham, et Eyren,
Oyanea Posw18ii '! Br.
Ohrysaora mclanaster Br.
Large Discophore, "rich bloc violet" in color,
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TUACHYMEDUSA.
}Eg'in<t dtre« Escb.





Stauroplwra 11lertensii 'I Br.
Jledusa resembling Turris.
Cbrysaora melanaster UIlAXDT,
Umbrella flat, disk-shuped ; radius, a little more than height; diameter, 1 foot. Aboral sur-
face marked with lG radial stripes of brownish color; 32 marginal lobes, each rounded and
destitute of marginal teeth. Sense lappets slightly broader than the tentacular. Oral arms 4 in
number; length, 30; stout at common origin, tapering to pointed extremity, and abundantly
fringed with folds on inner margin. Sense bodies, 8. Tentacles, 24; length,3'. There are 3 ten-
tacles between N1Ch pair of sense bodies. Oolor, bell, month-arms, light brown; radial stripes of
the utnhrclln darker ; tentacles, dark brown; frills on the oral arms, reddish. Locality, Point
Barrow. Taken in August, 1883.
From the colored sketches it is not difficult to distiuguish this species as O. melanostcr. Of
other species which the drawings resemble might be mentioned the closely-allied O. lieloola Brandt.
They differ from the latter in not having teethed marginal lappets, in the tentacles being shorter
(in heloo!« they are as long as the mouth-arms), and in the eolors, The colors agree more closely
with those of C.mellt/taster than of heltola. There are, however, several differences. The varieties
of color in O. meditcrrane« from different localities have been described by Haeckel, and, consider-
in~ the great variation which lie has shown to exist in the same species, we must not lay any great
stress on differences of color as a distinguishing featnre of different species of Cltrysaora.
The species (C. melanaster), according to Brandt, is never "les:;; Hwn a foot in diameter"
(meaning, of course, the adult). l\Ir. Murdoch's drawings, therefore, represent small, perhaps
young, specimens. The sixteen accessory, small, marginal lappets, which in older forms differen-
tiate themselves from the sixteen ocular lappets, are not represented in the drawings. Wc may
account for their absence from the youth of the specimens drawn,
lDgilla citrea ESCH.
Since the original description of this species by Eschscholtz in 18~!) it has never been reob-
served. The locality from which the specimen which he described was taken is 34.0 N. lat., 2010 W.
long., North Pacific. '
Bsehscholtz described two species of A£oilla, A. rosea and A. citrca. The jRgil1a, collected by
'Mr. )) urdoch resemhles more closely the descriptions of the latter.
AlexaIH1er Agassiz, in •.North American Aculephui,' described from Nahant, Mass., fit ne'"
genus of hydl'oi~l jelly-fishes, which he caned Campallella. (sp. pachyllerma); this genus is referred by
Haoekel to ~?';!Jt:u:, under the name ~t'A. lJachy£lcr/lla. The anatomy of Uampanelh» is very different
from t~l~t 01 3"pll~a, and unless, WIth Haeckel, we regard these differences, following Alexan~er
Agasslz s descripttons, as "Beobachtuugs fehlern," we eau hardly look upon the two as belongIDg
to the same ,g~lltls: If Campallella is generically different, from ~J<}gilw, it is ueeessary to slIl.lstitl1~
th~ name ~'Eglll("'~(f, IIael~lwl for it, since, as Haeelwl has well observed, (J(lmpanclla was applied l.n
~820 to .~n Infns.OI:lllJl. A new description is necessary hefore we can certainly know that JJiJginar'IlIJ
IS gencrleally dIfferent 1'1'0\11 3iJgiila.
, O!' other species of 41;;gilla, A. rkodin« H aeek. and A. C(1I1((l';CI18;S Haeek. ~-ere fOnlll1 in the
(,anar)(~s,and A.. Esehsclwltzii IJaec~'k 1-11 the t. Th' 1 . I' t IIacckel,
" .. ". ,:. ' ••' .. "r AZOI'es. C SIX ,nOWIl HP('('ICS, :lCCOf( mg 0 •
?,ehOl.fll R.~lllmthch der wurmercn Zone der uc)rt]1iehell Erdhlilftc.' l\Ir. Mnrdoeh's oUscr\"l1tlOn
of A. ('It,.ea· III the Arctic Ocean sho I . ..',. f:or as
< ,~ WS, iowever, that the genus ba1i a, wider lllstnbnholl.t8 RI
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temperature is concerned. Considering, as Haeckel does, that "OamptHlt'l{lt" is a species of 3J,'giua,
hi« rernarks on its limitations in distribution do not hold, for the distribution as known when
"Das System del' Medusen ' was written. The only locality where "Om/lpalleUa" has been tnken is
Nahant, Jlass., which certainly is washed by cold waters and belongs to the colder zone. It is n.
signitleaut fact that "Campallelfa" has never beeu taken in the bays south of Cape 0011, where the
water is nll11:1I warmer. The medusre of Massachusetts nay are those cburucteriatic of cokler
waters, while those of Narragansett Bay, which is south of Cape 00d, belong to the warmer ZOIW
of the North Atlantic. "Oampal~ella" is found in the colder waters, and systematic tlslring' for n
number of years in the latter locality has never brought it to light;
LQcality.-Calle Smythe, Alaska.
Agl::nth::t camtschatica JIAF:CK.
'I'he figures aeM a little to our knowledge of this species. Alexander Agassl», in hiA descrip-
tion (North American Acalephre) of the same from Galiano Island, Gnlf of Georgia" Rays there are
from 40 to 48 tentacles. :Mr. Murcloch's notes record "96 tentacles." 'I.'he" three-lobed manubrium,"
mentioned in the same notes, must have been observed in an abnormal specimen (normally there
are never less than four lobes).
TIME 01" YEAH WHEN JEI,LY-FISHES MENTIONED IN THl: LIST ABOVE WERI~ TAKEN.
B. roseola, March 7, July 18.
][. ovum, August 2.
P. 1'1IOdodaciyla, July 18 (in all stages of growth)•
.11. labiata, August and September.
C. Postelsii, August to September 1;';, -Junuary 1, February 6.
Ch, melanaster, Augnst 11 to October 13.
A. citrea, February 27 to .May 31.
Ag. Camtschntica, July 18.
Gemmoria, August 2.
Mclicertum, May 24.
S. rosaria, :l\farch 9, April 26.
St. ]{cl'ien.fJii, August and September.
Iurris·like illedllsa, :l\Iarch 13.
HYDHOZOA.
HYDUOIDA (Tl'oplw8omcs).
The Hydroid Medusre observed by the expedition have been described above by Mr. Fewkes,
Tbe following species of Hydroids are represented in the collection by their trophosomes.
1. SERTULARIA VARIABILIS 8. F. Clark.
iYear" Xamc.
~_ ... ~ ... ,... _~-- _.. _~
t;itlllioll.. ,
i
S,itol,lift,~ TI,'.nlt. of lh" El"plomlio" of Ala~k~, i. p, 17,1'1. ,·W, :
/ig8. 40-48, Ill. i I. rige. 411, bV.
One larce cluster awl some fragments WNe llrf'llg-clfl on a }lebbl'y hot tom in r; fathoms noar the
'"head of Norton Sound.
Clark has described the species from various points 011 the coast of Alaslw, both J1'OJll among
the Aleutian Islands and from TIming Sea.
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2. SERTULARELLA TRICUSPIDATA Biucks.




1868 ,'in'tulareUa tricuspidat«, Hineks .•.....••. ' British Hvdroid Zoophytes, p, 239,pl. 47, fig. L
1874 sertsaereu« mcuspidata, Kirobenpauer ... ' 2te Dentsehe Nonlpolarf.• ii, p.416.
187:. SntulareUa tricuspitiata, Liitken " .•..... (Nominal list) Arctic Manual, p.I90.
1876 Sertuiarello: tricuspidata, S. J.'.Clark.•.•••. Scteut.Res, of Expl. of Alaska, i, p, 20.
-----------------------------------------
This was dredged in very great abnnrlanee off Point Franklin, in 13t fathoms,
It has been recorded from the Aleutian Islands and the Shumagins, and also from Greenland.




i 1876-i-;.,,~~aria eylindrica, S.:F. Clark ..==1 Scient. TIes. of Expl. of Alaska, i, p. 22,pl, x, fig. 57.i ' I
--_ .._--------_._._--~
Several specimens of a Thuiari« were dredged off Point Frankliu in 132- fathoms, which I
refer with some doubt to this species.
I t differs from Olark's types in the National Mnseum in having the longitudinal rows of lJydro-
theero less obvious, and the apertures of the hydrothecm directed alternately in opposite directions.
Thi« species was originally described from the eastern shores of Bering Sea.
4. TUBULARIA sp.
A good-sized species of Tubularia, closely resembling T. indivisa, but apparently having' more
numerous oral tentacles, and of a bright crimson color, both stem and head, was quite abundant




1. ? BOLTENIA sp.
Several large Boltenias, in form closely resembling the ordinary B. bolteni of the Atlantic coast,
wen' found washed up on the beach October 13, 1881, after a heavy westerly gale. They were lit
brilliant red in color.
'I'ho same <') species was also dragged up by the cod-lines in about 18 or 20 fathoms of water
oil' the month of Plover Bay, Eastern Siberia.
2. ? MOLGULA sp.
A small round Aseidian, always covered with sand. and probably a species of Jlfolgula, was
dredged in considerable numbers on the patches of mud ~nd sand mixed in about 2! fathoms, close
to the station. ' ~
3. HALOCYNTHIA PYRIFORMIS (Rathke) Verr.
~ea~. :Nam~ Citatio~:-- ..' - I
1780 . 19ci~ia ~~l1ormoi8j;,Rat.hk~~-~ ~ =I-;:~~-Danica, h':p. 41,pi. elvi, figs. 1:-:;·--------- --~------
1788 • ~el 'd'~" 8a, .' ahnC1l18 1 Faun. Grmnl., 3:r~ (IegteLiitken).
• ... RCl .a auranhum Pallas ':No A t P t 1''' " fi1842 Ascidia pyr(roTmig i.lmlcr , N va . C a. e !OPO 'tana,H, p, 246,pl. VIl, g.38.
1871 ('!1/7tthia.PYTi,fQ ·'D 11 at.Tlds.,lR.,lV,p.!l".
1875 CYllthia pyr;!::::'~ J~~\tke;"" , ~!lleI1C14n o!0umal of ~onchololO',vii, pt. 2, p. 157.
, . . (..,ommulllst.) Arctic Manual, p.l:l8.
A sin~le ra~her small ~pecirnen of this species was picked up on the beach near the stat,ion,
1\11'. Dull fouud it of large SIze and brilliant coloring at Plover "Bay Eastern Siberia, and at pctro·
paulovsk, KamtschatI.-'l. • , '
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It is recorded OH the vustern coast of North Americn from ]\faIS8:ll'busetts BII)' to o1'(>('11 la 11<1,
aud also from Norway.
I'allas (Ioc, cit.) records it trum theKurile Islands, but the sPPeilllPus of LopllOtlmriaj'alwiqU,
in ussocinticn with whieh this species was brought to him, arc believed to have ('OUl(; from St. Paul's
Isln IH 1, Boring Sea.
THALlACEA.
4. ? BALPA HERCULEA Dall.
1 1871 S"lpa. Iierculea. Hall......... ....... ...... Amel'!ran Jonrnnl of Conchology, ,,11, pt, ~,I'. li>ll.
Ye&'. Nam~. Citation".
As we approached the Aleutian Islands ill A'ug'llst, 1881, we obsen('cl many E'.IIOrmOIlR solitary
Satp«, 4 or " inches in length .
•Judging' by their size nnd the red color of the viscera, they probably belonj; to the species
provisionnllv described hy :.\Tr. Dall as above.
I.,UtVAcla.
5. APPENDICULARIA Bp.
From August ~ to 15, 1883, t he water swarmed with uiyrluds of a ]:u'ge AppendiCIIlat'i((,floatillg
backwards and forwards with the tide. The animals were extricating themselves from their
"]lOuses'l and swimming free. The discarded "]lOuses" continued to (]rift about for days, and
were washed up Oil the beach in windrows.
POLYZOA.
The study of the Polyzoa brought home hJ' the expedition has been attended with great diffi-
eulty on account of the absence of klentifled material in the National Museum for comparison.
I have been able to make out three species, which were preserved in alcohol. Tlwy are ns
follows:
CHILOSTO!fNl'A.
1. GEMELLARIA LORICATA (Lin.) Busk
Year. Citations.
]758 Sertularia lericata, Linne . _.. H Syst. Natllrm edit. x, 'P. 8Ir;,
lRfl7 oemcitoria lorieata, Smitt . O{,f~.llf K. Vetensk-Akud. Fiirltondl.• XIi .. , p. 286,1'1.x,ii, f1~.M.
Jk7,. (Iemcllaria.Loricata, LutkplJ u (Nominal Iist.! Arr:ti('}Janual j p, 140.
IbIS Gemcllarialoricat«, Y. }'fan'nt,'ller Denkschr. ,1.K. Ak:r'1. ,I. Wi",.., xxx .. , 1". 3g0,
] H7H Gemellaria l'Jr1('4('1, Smltt. oee,·. af K. Yf:I~IJHk·AJ.;a,l. Fiil·],nlJ,IJ., XXX\', I'. lB.
J88~ Gemciiaria lmicafa. litnxberr: ..•.......•.. Yeg&-1Ixp. V..tensk. Inkt., l, 1'1".697-70:' Ipturim).
Oue large cluster was found washed np on the beach near the station.
It has been recorded from the Baltic, Norway, Spirzbergen, Greenland, ]~ng]alld, the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence, New England, Nova Zembln., and northwards towards Frnnz .Iosef Land during
the drift of the Tcgcthoff.
2. FLUBTRA PAPYREA (Pall.) Bl1'itt.
Year. XaUF', CitatiolJti.
EGchara pap!lO'ea. Pnlla"" .. .. . . . };Iem·hua Z'oopll.\"t.. p. ;;6.
lBW Ftustra pap.",". Smlt t.. 1"'1\". af K. V"tell~k·A1<!I't. Fi;,·hao,ll .. xxlv, 1'. 3!ll. 1'1.n. tlltH. 9-11.
187.J Fl/fRfra p(ll~,rr,('~o. Liitk~n _. _•.•..... - .• _ I :\""omjnl'llli~tj. AJ'eti~ ?t{xnuaJ.tt. 1-4-0.
1;;',;;:;; Fd/#ra J1(lpyr('(1, Smit t H.' _........ ...... ('(·h-. af Ve1rn.-.k·Alc:1f1.. j-'tJllt:uuIJ., x xxv, 1\.., ~l. p. EJ..
This species 'oeeurrr-d ill \'('1')' g-reat nbuud.mce on' Point Frankliu, ill 1:;~ lilt!Hlms,
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It has been found on the eastern coast of North America north of Cape Cod, in Greenland,
the Me«litermnean (teste Smitt), and the Atlantic from the British islands to Spitzbergen and
Nova Zembla.








,1Iillepu/"1I. ,,.,tIlcata, O. Fnbrlcins , Fauna Grcenl., p. 4%.
Myriozol/'lll sub.qradle,l'ackal·d Can. ~allll'. &- Geol., viii, p, 411,pl. ii, fig. 5.
.J/lIriuzol/1Il *"li!lr ad l.e, Smitt .......•...•... Oefv. nt' K. VetfnMk·Ak:ul. }'ol'banoll., xxi.. , Blbnng, p. 18.
Jlyriozol'jj. subnraeile, Liltken •.•. .... .... (Nominal list). Arctic Mannnl, p.140.
NyriozowlI ""bvracilr, v. lIIal'enzeJlcl'..... Denkschr, <I. K. A knu. d. 'Viss., xxsv, p. 38!).
Leiescbara ""bgracilis, Smllt.............. Oefv, nf K. Vetensk-Akad. Forhandl., xxxv, Xo. 3, p. 20.
Leiescluira subVTac,li,. Stuxberg Vega-Exp. Vctensk, Iakt., i, pp. f,97-706 (pa,.itn).
This was 'CI'Y abundant off Point Franklin. It has been previously obtained in Labrador,
[Paekard), Greenland (Fabricius and Littkeu), Spitzbergen, and Nova Zembla (Swedish expeditions),
and north of ~oYa Zembla towards Franz Josef Land (Anstro·Hungarian Expedition).
Membranipol'a sp. and Discopora t sp. were found incrusting the dead gastropod shells that
washed up 011 the beach.
At least two other other species of Polyzoa, which at present cannot be determined, were
dredged oft'Point Franklin,
PORIFERA.
At least three large species of sponges, one (probably) keratose and two (or three 1) silicious
were dredged off Point Franklin.
They were all obtained in considerable abundance, and are in a good state of preservation, but
are quite indeterminable with the resources at my command. They will have to be reserved for
fu1 me special study.
SUMMARY OF CRUSTACEA AND I'YCXOGONIDA.
--_.•. ~.._.._--------:--------_._----_ .. ~~
Ii .9 .; -g l< .S oS od:;;i c ;;;; c
'"Cl r:l Cl.. ~ '" '" ~ '".. e J3 , t 0: Cl.. .. 6 Species. ~ ... mFt< f:< r:l f:< 0:G ;:l
.... ...
.s .... ... si .8 .~ ... .. r:l '"
....




ClIhion~ct'~fh'8 opilio • , • Rhacbotropis aculeate ' •
yaa Irons 1 : Acnntho~tepbch malmgreni · .. ·1
. Rupap;urns trillonoeheirns..... * , Paramphithoe panopla '}~npngllTlIs splemlescens ..•..•••••.• 1 * * :; Acanthozonc pelyacantha ..•••.••... ,
. ChemphiJu8 boreas i:' !I Atylull swnnunerdamii · •
'Nectot't'l\ngoll lar "" 'I GlUDmaru~ locusta ........•......•...
, Cmogon "lIl~aris : Melita formosn ..
W~pot~~:f:l,?t-iC~: : *. : MeJitaleonis .
njp~lytc fg;:~"'a .. ~:::·.:·:.::·:.::::::I * :! j;~~~~~~:c~l~;~ :l~~~~~~~.~::::::::::
Hippolyte pbippsll ' I * 'I' J,epldu!Ds j;llactalu....... •
Pandalus dnpifer u u a" : !.. u Brnnchinectn paludoea _ u .. u
M\"sia rayii...... * :: Polyartemia hazeni....... *
? Dia'tr!Js rut hkii var ' * : Balnnus ?porcatus '" '
IR!MtyI!BBp ! * I * Peltognster pogun........... *lasty IS ~]) _* \ Daplmia ! 8p..................... *
I
Areturn8 hystrix * Cyclops? sp .
Chirjdote.,\ ent?mon ..
I Cbirldotea sabtnel , ; * 'I' PYCNOCO];tDA. III Sy?ido.too bi~u8pida 'I' *·IH~pefll\meuusal'llm • ,NympltODUOssipc8 ! i'
.E
T liemti8to IibeJlllul.,\ , * _ " Nymphon Iongltarse : • I "j ,nr;v enes grv US \ * • __'-_:-__
Onisilnualitornlis..........................· • Total I Crnsta ee&l , 44...... u ...... j 29 I 21 I ll:' 6I~te~ocePbalu~amPuIl.'\ : P d----:--
o
-I'
_I_u.Mrufl:.usPlolatn~ i :I YCDO.goni ~n, 2 '\ 1 I 1 i ..~ !
tDDdN~:E.-The locality (Point :Barrow) Includes the'beach aDd sea Door the station, Ell!On Bay. and tbe fresh.water ponds of the
Speeie3.
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'6 '6 ... 00~ P< ~ ~
Polynoe scabra .
Pol)'n 06 Islandlca .
ir~j~n;;~ ~~~~.~·t:::::::::: ::::::::::::




I'Lyllodoce 81' .I c.astal ia multipapillatn ..I Alltol.,·t1l8 sp '
___"'m __ ... __ ..•
? A ricia nrct.ica .
'I'ravisin forbes! .
A renicola glaclnlis .
Brarla granulnta .
l,fal~ane.? sp .
1 ect iunt la Ap h, ~ h .
J~chillruS vulgaris ..
})hRscHlofKJJ113 ~Il. ' .. oh _ ••
H:l~ifta ~p .. ~ _ .
'1'ota), :!o o _ •••••••• _ 18 2 o
SrMl\IAJ~Y OF F;CHIYODER~13.














, Mvrlotrochlls rinkiL ..
1 Trochostoma borcale ..
Strongylocentrotus .lrijbachl·
enSIS .•..••.. _ .
Aste.rias acervata .
! A8tf~l'jn8 violacea __ .
Ast<.'rinH sp __ .




------/'1 ~-- ~ 1'-!lf1r
Species. ~ ~ .!l A / .. ~
... I .... 0 0 .. ,8
.. .. I ~ 1: ..I 'S I 'S Is" ..sP< ~ P< Z,P<--~----'--- ------- '
Total,4 ..
1 .
1 Draj(gclI Ill' on cOII·liuC8.
-----_._---- .. _ _.- -------_.__ _----_ _.._.._---
~ .S III;;;i ~b A..






I A!cyoniuDl rubiforme ..
; Urticina erassiccrnls __ .!Phellia sp __








Mclicertum ? 8p ..
Sal'Ria rosarta .
Staurophora. mertensti ? .. ••









, Plcnrobraehin rhododaetyla .
: Allrelia lablata.? .
, Cran,.'\ posrclsit ! .
, Chr'l'83Ul'a mclanastcr................. *
r lEginacltrc:Jo , *
, Al(lantha eamtschntica .. u.o........ *
I \iemmal'ia I sp , *
11'ub~~i~::.~~-.-..:.:=~·~~._·_.._·_.._·_·.:..f_-'__..!-_-'- _
H. Ex. 44--22
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1 Dragged np by ood-Ilues.
Tolal,6 .
• Gulf of A.laska.
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, Gemellnrin loricntn .
Ftustrn JlftpYI~·a .
lI1('tulmUlil'0ra SI' .




.; .,; , 00 ~ cD od \: 'Q R ~. :;;; o I:lR
"
0 § I:l g.. ... <> I do!
...
0
>Cl.;! ... ... m >Cl 1:~ m Species. "
... ~::: ... ;Q ><t • i I:l i "Clo ,,<> o 0 Cl..a
.3 o..a -sa ......., I:l ... .... I I-... I- .s ... ... 0
... 0 oS • 0
'0 0 0 p:;0 Z
... Z Pot ... Il< ...
Discopora sp .... .. .... .• ...... . ,
, -- -2-'-0- -0-1-1-'Total,.,................... 3 . I
i
I Dragged up on cod-ltncs.
In the foregoing report I have endeavored to make the synonymy of the species as complete as
possible for references to works on arctic and boreal zoology, and have generally confined myself
to such references.
The following list does not undertake to be a complete bibliography of the subject, but conta~lls
the most important works, chiefly on arctic or boreal zoology, which I have been able to eXHUllne
myself. They arc arranged chronologically.
I.IST OI;' WORKS CO~SULTEn D, 'nn: l'REI'AUATION 01" TIllS nI,:pORT.
1774. PALL.\S, P. S. Petri S. Pallas, M. D., Profess. Hist. Nat. et Acad. Scient. Impel'. Petropol. mcmbr. on1in. A.cau.
(',es. Nat. Cur. et Soc. Reg, Anglic. Sodnlis f:picilegia ZoOlogiea Tomns I, contineus Qnadrnpeuium, Anum,
Amphibiorum, I'iscium, Insectorum, Molhtscorum, Aliorumqnc mnrinorum fascicnlos decem. :2 vols. 4to.
Berlin.
1774. l'lIiPPS, COXSTAXTIXE JOIIX. A Voyage towards the North Pole uudertakcu by his Majesty's cOll1ll1aJHl. 177:>,.
By Conatant.ine John Phipps, London.
177G. MrLI.EH, O. F. ZoOlogim Dnnicre Prodromus, seu Auimalinm Danire et Norwegire iudigeuarum characterc.',
nomina et synonyma imprimis popularium. Auctore Othonc Frlderlco Mitllcr, Uegi Dnnire a Conslliis Statu~,
Acad. Scient. N. Curios. Holmens. et Boierc, Havnleus, Norv. Berolluens. altarumqnc Societ. Litcr, Souall,
Acnd. Paris Corresp. Copeuhageu.
1780. FAIlI:ICH':S, OTIIO. Fanna Gro-nlaudlcn, systematice sistens Auimalla Grtcnluudiu- oceirlentalis haetellus iuda-
gala, quoad nomen speelflcum, triviale, vemacnlumqne ; synonyma aue tomm plurium, descriptionI'm, locum,
victum, gonerntionem, mores, usnm ; capturamque singuli, prout detegendi occasio fuit maximaque l~art(J
secundum proprius observationcs Othonis Fabricii ministri evangcld, quondam Grrenlaudis ad coloniam Fnrler-
iehshnab posthac norvagis Draugednlirr-, nunc vero Danis Hopunti Iutire, membri societate srleutianun ql1:1J
est Hnfuue. pp. xvi, 452, pl. 1. Hafuire et Lipsia·.
1788. FABIUCIl"S,OTlIO. Beskrivclso over den store Gronlandskc Krabhe, vcd Otbo Fall1'icius. Nyo Samlillg :If fkt
KOllgcligc Danske V4deuskabers Selskabs Skrivter. Tredie Deel. Kjobellhavn. .
17~e-leOG. MeLLlm, O. J<~. Zomogia Daniea ~eu Animalium Danhe et Norwegim rariornll1 RC miuus llot0l"1111l Descn}'-
tioncs ct Historia. Anctorc Othonll Friderieo MUller, Regi Danioo a consi1iis confer. Acad. Scient. et Cur.
llOllOll. Holm. et Boica" Ha\·u. Nor•. 131'1'01. Bern. Dantisc. et Lonl1. se. 8ociet. Lit. So'.lali AcarI. Paris. Corresp.
Folio: Vols. i and ii, 17RBj iii, 1729; iv, 1806. Copenbagon.li~8. PALI..\S, P. S. Marina varia nova et tariora; dcscripsit P. S. Pallas. Nova Acta Academi:c Scicutial'lllll Impe-
rialis Pctropolitanu-. TomlHl H, }ll'. ~~-249. pIs. v-vii. St. Petersbnrg.
1 '-)() ;.\ \'1 • ,,- J C S t' d A 1'1 .." 1 1 11 .,-. 1 IS' " oft"nut IllSe'-. . ,.A (';';" • • ys ('me cs nne l( e8 l'rmClpa ement (e ce cs des cMes de IJ',gvpte ct f e ~~, )IJa, '
Charactl,res tant distinctifs (PlC natnrels <le8 Ordres, FamilIes et Genres, avee 1:: description (les Esprcesj pur
Jnlcs CClSar Savigny, Mcmbrc de l'Institut de I'f:gypte. pp. 12B, pIs. i-v. Paris.
i¥
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18'20. SC~~:ESnY, 'V., Jr. T A.nAceoullt of the Arctic Uegivu u • with a lIist<ll'~' uud Dvscri pt iuu of tilt' XtlI'llll'l'Il WIIllIIl
}lllhery. By". Scoresby, jr., F. R 1'. 1:. 1lII1sll':lte,! 1,.\' ~l '·II!!I'·.I"I'IIl!'. I 'I 1'1 '
- .. ..' n ... \"0 s. ('nl. :.t ;1I"III'l:"h:
printed for Archibald Constable &. Co.
1824. S.\UDm, EDWAI:D. (Marine) Invertebrate Animals, hy Cuptuin Etl\\'al'd I"ahilll'. A slllll'],'III"al to 11 u- AI'I"'lltli"
fC tai P 'y . ,.
o ap am arry a.oyage .for the D.isl'oveQ' of the Northwest, 1':II,sag,~, in the ycur-. lI"l!l-·:,!O. l'onluillillg an
account of the subjects of Nuturnl History. pp. ccx ix-ccx xxix, I'ls. i-ii. Loruluu.
1830. EDWARDS,.H. M,IL:-m. Extrait de Recherches pour servir it I'll istoi re Natul'l'lIo ,It's Cruslac..'.'! ullIphipod,·,s. 1'1\1'
1\r. n. Milue-Edwurds, Auuales des Sciences Naturellc«, pal' 1\D1. .\.1\(lollill, A,!. Hrollgllial t t'l })III11U", eoru-
prcnuut la physiologlo unimale et Yegt'tale, I'anatornio compnric ,I('s dru x ri'glll's, la zoologil', la IlOtalli'lI1l',
la miucralogie et la. g60logie. Tome vingtii-iuc, acculupaglH: ,!t' pluuche», pp. :1;,:1-:1\1\1, pk 10-11. Pari".
18:J3. BI:AXlJT, .JOUAX'XES Fnmrsruous. Prodromns descriptiouis .\ uima li 11I11 lilt 11. J\IHten~io OhSl'l'l'lIl11flllll :1Ile!url'
. .Iohanne F'riderico Brunrlt. Fuscic, i, Polypos, Aeulepha» Vi~('(lphol'as l'I Sil'i111llophoras, IIt"'II1111 EdliIlUl"'r.
" iuata coutiueus. Recucil des Acres de la s(llJJce puhlique de I'Aeut!(·llIi,. IIIIJ"'ri:d" ,ks ~ciCIICl'S d,' SI. 1'.'1"1'1:1-
bourg, teuuo la:'>9 Dccembre, 18:~. )lp. '!Ol-:l7:,. St. I'd,'r"],III'g'.
183;). Ross,J.ums CLARK. AecollutoftlreOhjcctl:l in the s-vcrnl depurt uu-ut s uf Xuturul Ilislor.'",I'H'('nlllllldis",,\'-
ered during the present cspedltiou. Uy Capt. Jaml's Ctark Uo,",s, H. X., F. 11.1"., F. n. A. H., F. L. K, .\:e.
:M:uinc Iuvertobrate Animals. pp. Ixxxiv-c, pls, 1I uu.l C. Appendix 10 the nurrut iV 1,\ or the 8<'con,1 V"sag"
in Search of a Northwest Passage, nnd of 11 resideuce in Ihe Are! ic 1~I'g'io1l1l duri Ill!: Ihe years }.-<:l!l, IB:lO, 1li:1I.
1832,1833. By Sir John Ross, C. H" K. S. .A., ,K. C. S., &(:., &e., Captain ill the Ho.ml ~a\"~'. Iucludiug lilt'
reports of Corumander, now Captain, .Inmes Clnrk Ross, n. N.. F. 1:. ~., F. L. 1'" &l'" uml the' diSt'u\'I'I'~' ,,1'1 he
Northern Maguctle Pole. London. •
183i. EDWARDS, H. lHILXE. Histoiro Naturelle des Crustacees, euiuprcu.ui t l'Auutouii«, la I'hysi"lll;.:it', ,,' la CI:ls~ili­
cation de ces Animaux ; I'ar M. MiJlle Edwurds, Docteur es Sciences, &". :.l Hlls. Pari".
1831:<. KnUYl<:I:, HEXItIK. Conspcctus Crustaceonnn Gro-nlaudiu-. Alldore Heuri k Kriiyl'r. !'iatllrllisiol'jllk'J'idsKlirift.
Udglvcr af Heurik Kroyer. i i, pp. 24t1-2ti1. r'jii!JeuhnYu.
183~. Kl:UYEI:,llEXHII\, Groulands Amtlpoder beskrivne af Henrik Kl'i;.\'I'I'. Hd Koul;"lige 1J:llIsJ;(,'j,I,'u~1;1I1H'l'Ilf'1'l
Selskabs Xaturvidenskubclige og lIIat1).ematillke Af'huudliugr-:'. vii, PI'. :!·2Ll-::~~li. I\jiihellh:n'lI.
1841. FOnTIES, EIlWAIlD. A History of British Starfishes, 811,1 other uuimuls of the elulls Echinorlr-nuat a. H~' Ed \\,:11',1
Forbes, M. 'V. S., For. Sec. B. S., &c. Illnstrnted hy woodcuts. I'p. 270. 12 1110. London,
1841. KItUYlm, HEXIllIi.. Udsigr over de nord iske Arter af l'iluegtl'll Hippolvt« vcrl Heurik I\riiyel'.l\aturhistol'iHk
'I'Idsskrift. Udgivct af Hcnrik Kroyer, iii, pp. '-,70-57!l. Kjiiueuhnm.
1842. KnUYER, Hnxnrx. Nye nordiske Slacgter og Al tet· af Amtipodernes Ol'den, hellhiirC'IJlle til l'ullIilieu Gaullll:ll'llla,
(Forolii1Jigt Uddrag afet sWrre Arucjde) yell lieul'ik Kriiyl'l'. ~atul'histol'isk 'l'idsMkI'ift. L'dgiH·t al' H"lIl'i!;
Kru~·cl'. iv, pp. 141-166. KjiiuelJOlmvlI.
18.!2. KRUYEll,lh:XHIK. De hidtil hckjelldtc nonliske Kl'Uugoll-Arlt:r, )wskrinw af lIeul'ik Kl'ii.\,\lI'. !'iullll'lIislori.k
Tidsskrift. Cdgivet af IIcll1'ik :I"rii5'er. iv, pp. :.!li-276, lib. iv, Y. Kjiil)('uhavu.
1842. KnOYER, Ih~XRIK. Monograllsk Fremstillillg af Hlaegten HiPl'ol~·te's!'ionliske Artcr vetl ] It-Ilrik Kri;y"l'. ~1,·tI
hi{lrag til Deknpodcrnes Cdviklingslristoric. Del. Kongelige Dallskc Vitlel\!~kabcl'ue;j bdslwb1l !'iat11l'Yitl('[Is·
kahelige og l\lathewatiskc Afbandlinger. ix, JllI. 209-360. KjiiUclll1avlI.
1842. Ml:LLElt, JOIIAXXES, an,1 TnosclIEL, FUAXZllImlllAxx. SrstcIU del' Astcridell YOll IJ1'. JOUUU/I(.'ll Miill.·I', 111111 Dr.
Pranz IIerwann T1'oscltel. 1\Iit zwulf Knpfertafelll. Pl'. xx, la;,. 410. Bl'Uns\Tid,.
1843. OEl:sn:n, A. S. Griinlands Alllllllata Dorsibrallchiata u{'llkrivlle nf A. S. Oenlted. 1'1'.G4, pis. viii. ]\,jiihenhu I'll.
1843. HATlIlm, IIEIXHICH. Bcitriige Zllr Fauna Xorwege1l8 yon Heiurich n:~tllke,M, d. A. d. N. }lit l:.! kllpfcl'tali~llI.
XOYOrll1ll Actornm Aeaolemi:c C[I'c;are:e Leopo]t1iuo-CalOliua' Nutllr:e elll'iosOrlllll TOfllllil Yi"e"imll'" 1l"ll (ll'('a,lill
terti:e primns. pp. 1-264c, p]". i-xii. Breslull and Bonn.
1')44. Klli'IYE!:, HEXHlK. Bidrllg- til Klllldsknb 0111 I'yenogouide!'llc dler bt',sjliutllerne. Vcd Henrik Kli;~er. !'inllll'-
historisk Ti(lsl:lkrift. Cdgivet af Jlenrik Kriiyer. Andet Hn,kkr>. i, pp. !l()-l:ltl, pI. i. KjouenhaYlI.
lR,l:;. KJ:i.iYEIl, HEXI:lK. Karcillologiske lIidl'llg af Henrik Kriiycr. (Fol'lslI.,ttchw) :\alnrhistori",k Ti.lsskrift.
lJdgivl't at' Benrik Kri;rer. Andet Ilrekke. i, pp. 45.1-638, pJ8. ,'i, vii. K.j(iucnhavll.
18411. KI:iinm, llEXHIK, Karcillologiske Ridrag af Ilenrik Kriiycr. (Forts:ett(.'lse) Xatnrllistol'lsk Tidsshift.
Pdgi\"l't af Henrik Krii.r.·r, And"t Illl'kkc. ii, pp. 1-211. K,i'iuenhnYIl.
hq7. KI:iiYEI:, HL\I:IK. Knrcillologislie m,lrag af lI',urik Kr;i.\'I'r. (.Forlsrettelll'~) Xalnl'historj~k Tjtl,~.krift.
l:,lgh'l't at' Hcnrik Krii~·er. A1Hkt Ho'like. ii, pp. :166-441i. Kjiillcnba \'11.
IS;,!. BHAXI>T, F. Ecbilloderrneu, Bearlleitet YOII den IIern'u Akademiker F. Hrmull, n",1 Pml'l'llwl' ])r. E. I ;ruhe.
pp. 27-42, 1'1. iv.
Krebse. Bearhcitd YOIll Akadellliker Dr. F. Hnmdt, pp. ;!I-14H, 1)1~. ", vi.
(First title page.) Hehe in dell .\ll-S"I'St('ll XlJrllcn IlIId Ollten foIihiriella ""ilm'nl] .ll,r .Jllhre 184:1 uud lio',H
lIIit nllerhoehstH g~ncl.tmiglln;.:' ant'Tcranstaltllllg ller Jwj,wrliclH'1l Aklulcmie (11,1' "·j,.!l('lIchaften ZlI i"t.
Petershllrg uusgefUhl't Ulal ill '-UUill(llIllj.( luit \'i"l.'1l GeJeltr1"r iJ.cnlllllgpgehen VOIl Ill'. .\. Th. v. "Iidd...u-
dorff. Zweiter I1uml. TheiJ 1.
(Second title page.) DI', A. Th. \'. MitldclHloril'"ll Ud;oe iu dell ;-llls8n,teu :"iol'dclI lIIH! 0,,1"11 :-jhiI'J('lIs. Bawl
ji Zoiilo"j" Tlwil I. "·jrhcllos.' 'fllierc: Annlllatl'n. El'1lilHll!e1'mell. IUl;('ct'·11. 1\l'ch8(·. MollllSk"Il. 1':lI,!t-
sitcn. ]jcarb~itct \'011 F. Brandt, 'V F. Eriehsou, He1o. I-'is(,1I ('I', E. <:1'1110(\, E. M"llI:tri.,~, A. 'I'h. v.
)\ itlllemlorfl' (rni t ::2 Ji thographirt ...n Tafeln). i"t. l'(,t.~rl)""rg.
Br,1. FISCllEI:. "U;. Bl':I,,,,!,i!,od"n 1I\Ill ElltomO!ltJ'ae(~I!. B,'arheitef ,'011 DI'. ;";,'1.. Fisdlf'r. ,\li,lolo-lH!orll"s" U"illil•
•~c.,·' ii, '1'10. J, I'!'. IJ\l-W<!, 1'1. vii. SI. I'etershllrg.
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lK,1. STF.E~STllrl',.J. 1\iyriotroe!JUs Iliukii Srp., en ny Form af de lungeliise og fodlose SopOlsers (Holotlnu-icn)
Grupp«, Af Professor J. Steenstrup (Meddelt i MOdct de 26dc Marts lR51). (Hertil Tab. iii, figg. 7-10)
Videnskubclige :\led<1elelser fra den nuturhistorisk Forening i Kjubenhavu, for Aaret 1851. pp. 55-60.
Kjobcnh:wll, 1852.
1f'::'!..\DA)fS, ARTIn;n. (List of Crnstacea.) "For the following list I am indebted to Arthur Adums, csq., surgeon,
It N." Journal of a Vovagc in Bafllu's Bay and Barrow Straits in the years 1850-'51, performed by H. M. ships
"Ludy Franklin " and •. Sophiu," under the command of :Mr. 'Villiam Penny, in search of the missing crews
of H. M. ships Erebus and Terror; with a narrative of sledge excursions on the ice of Wellington Channel;
and observations on the natural history and physical features of the countries and frozen seas visited. By
Peter C. Sutherland, 1\1. D., M. R. C. S. Eo, surgeon to the expedition. [i, appendix, pp. ccv-ccvii, London.
lEt,2. BAmD,W)I. Monograph of the family Apodidre, a family of Crustaceans belonging to the division Entomostraca ;
with a description of a new species of Apus, and two species of Ostracoda belonging to the genus {~ypris.
By W. Baird, :M. D., F. L. S., etc. (Annulosa, pl, xxii, xxiii.) Proceedings of the Zoiilogical So( jety of
London, pt, xx, 1852, PI1. 1-R. London.
1852. B.\IJ:D, W)I. :Monograph of the family Branchipodidre, a family of Crustaceans belonging to the division Euto-
mosrracn, with a descriptiou of a new genus and species of the family, and two new species belonging to the
family Limuadiadre. By W~ Baird, M. D., F. L. S., &c. (Annnlosa, pl. xxi i , xxiii.) Proceedings of the
Zoological Society of London, pt. xx, 1852, pp. 18-31. London.
1852. FOI:nES Enwxnn. Notes on animals of the class Echinodermata collected hy Dr. Sntherland in Assistance
Bay, hy Professor Edward Forbos, F. R. S. Sutherland's ".Journal of a Voyage, &c.,'· ii , appendix, 1111.
ccxlv-ccxvi. London.
1852. HeXLEY, THO)IAS H. Ascidlans and Echiuoderms, Remarks upon some specimens collected and preserved in
spirits by Dr. Sutherland. By Thomas H. Huxley, esq., F. R. S., assistant surgeon R. N. Sutherland's
"Journal of a Voyage, &c." ii, appendix, pp. ccxi-ccxiii. London.
1853. BELL, TIlO)IAS. A History of the British Stalk-eyed Crustacea. By Thomas Bell, Sec. n. S., F. G. S., F. Z. S.,
&c. Illustrated by 174 wood engravings. pp. :386. 8"0. London.
1853. STDIPSOX, \VILLIA)!. Synopsis of the Marine Invertebrata of Grand Manan : or the region about the month of
the Bay of Fnndy, New Brunswick. By William Stiuipson. Smithsoninn Contributions to Knowledge. ]lp.
(;7, pls, iii. 4to. Washington and XeW" York.
1855. BELL,TIIO)fAS. Aceonnt of the Crustacea. By Thomas Bell, ESIl., V. P. R. S., President of the Linneuu Society.
The Last of the Arctic Voyages: being a narrative of the Expedition in H. M. S. Assistance, under the comruanll
of Captain Sir Edward Belcher, C. B., ill search of Sir John Frankliu, during the years 1852-'53-'54, with notes
on the Natural History by Sir Johu Richardson, Professor Owen, Thomas Bell, J. ,V. Salter, aud Loyell
Reeves. ii, pp. 400-411, pls, xxxiv, xxxv. London.
1855. I.t)TKEl'<, CUR. Bidrag til Kundskab om Slangestjerne, 1. Foreliibig Oversigt over Gri:inla1l(18h~vetsOphinrer
af ChI'. Llitken. (Me<ldelt den Bde Novbr. 1854). Vidcnskabellge lIe<1<lelclser fra. den naturhistoriske
Forening i Kjobenhavn, for Aaret 1854, med 5 Steentrykstabler. Udgivnc af Selsknbets Bestvrelse- pp.
U5-l0". l\jobenhavn.
1857. LDTKEX, CUR. Oversigt over Gronlauds Echiuodermer. Af Docent ChI'. Ltitken, Assistant ved Ulllyerllitets
ZoOlogiske Museum, (Me<1delt i )lOdet d. 15<1e April 1857.) Videnekabelige Meddelelser fra den uaturhis-
toriske Forening i KjobenhavD, for Aaret 1857. Udgivne af Selskabets Bcstyrelso. lIed tre lithographerede
Tavler og et Kort. pp. 1-55. Kjo!Jenhavn.
1857. STDfPSOX, WILLIA)f. The Crustacea and Echinodermata ofthe Pacific Shores of North America. By William
Stimpson, llP. 9'2, pls, xviii-xxiii. (Extracted from the Journal of the Boston Society of Natural History,
vol. vi.) Riverside, Cambridge.
1857. STBIPSOX, WILLIA:\I. Notices of n~w species of Crustacea oC\Vestern North America; being an abstract from
n paper to be published in the Journal of the Society. By William Stimpson. Proceedings of the Boston
Society of Natural History, vi, pp. 84-89. Boston, 1859.
1857. STI:\IP~OX, 'VILLIA:\I,. Prodromns Descriptionis animalium evertebratorum, qUID in Espeditioue ad Oce:~llum
Paclticu~ Septentrl?lI~lem, a Repuhlica Federate missa, Cadwaladaro Ringgold et Johanne Rogers Du.clbuS,
ob~en'av)t et deseripait W. Stimpson, pt. iii. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of PI1Jladel-
phia, 11:'57, 11p. 216-221. Philadelphia.
1&>e. J~1:TKEX, CUR. FR. Additamenta ad historiam Opbiuridarum. Beskrivende og kritiske Bidrag til Knndskab
om Slangestjernerne. Af ChI'. Fr. Liitken, Dr. Philos., Assistant ved Universitctets Zoologiske Mnscnm. Co-
penhageu.
1858. STI:\IPSOX, Wrr.LIA){. Prodromus Descriptionis, &c., part vii. Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Scl-
_ cnees of Philadelphia, 1858, pp. 225-252. Philadelphia. . .
18;>9. LIl.~~nOnG, W~ Les Genres Liriope et Peltogaster, H. Ratllkc. Par W. Lilljeborg, Professeur Ilc Zl:ologlC a
, "Upsala. en Suede. (Extt. des Nova Acta Reg. Societ. Scient. Upsal., Ser. 3; tire, vol. Hi.) UIJsala, 1e;>U.l~9-·.;o. Bnuz!,ucS, RAGXAR ~1. Bidrag till Kannedomen om Skandill:lviens Amphipoda Gammaridea af Ra.gnar M.
Brnzellus. Kongliga Svenska Vetenskaps.Aka<1emiens Handlingar. Ny F01jd. Tredje Bandet. 1859,1860•
pp. 1-104, pIs. i-iv. Stockholm, 1862. .
1860. STUlPSOX, \\n.LIAJoI. Prodromus Descl'iptionis, &e., pt. viii. Proceedings of the Academy ofNatnral Sciellcei
of Philadclllhia, 1860, pp. 22-47. Philadelphia.
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1861. SARS, MICnAEL. Oversigt af Norges Echinodermer ved Dr. Michael Sars, Professor VCI} Clll'isiillUillS Uuiversitet,
Udgiven nfVitlcnskabselskabet i Christiania. Med 16lithographerede Plancher. lIP. 160. Cln-ist iuniu.
1862. BATE, C. SPEXCE. Catalogue of the specimens of Amphipodous Crustaceu in the collection of the British
M'nscuUl. By C. Spence Bate, P. R. S., P. L. S., etc. pp. aStl, pls. lviii. svo, London.
1&3::1. GOES, A. Crustacea ~ccallotla podophthalma marina Sueeue, interpoaitis speciebus uorvcgils ulrisqn« viciuls,
ennmerat A. Goes. Ofversigt afKongl. Vetellskaps-Akademiens Fiirhandlingnr. xx, pp. ltil-1FO. HtocldlOlm.
1863. PACI{AHD, A. S., jr. A list of Animals dredged near Caribou Island, Southern Labrador, during .July uud
Angust, 1860. By A. S. Packunl, jr. The Canadian Naturalist and Geologist, aud proceedings of tho Natural
History Society of Montreal, conducted hy It Committee of the Natural History Society. v iti, IlP. 401-42tl, pIs.
i and i i. Montreal.
1863. STDIPSON', "-ILLlA:lr. Synopsis of the )Iarille Invertebrata collected by the late Arctic Expedltlon under Dr. I.
1. Haycs. By William St impson, M. D, Proceediugs of the Acat}I'IIlY of Natural Sciences of I'hilndelphia,
1863. lIP. 1:l3-142. Philadelphia, 18H4.
1/3(j:~. VXRlUU, A. E. Ret'isioll of the Polypi of the EasfN'1I Coast of the Uniled States. By A. E. Verrill. Memoirs
read before the Boston Society of Natural History; being It new series of the Boston .Ionrnal of Nntural Hls-
tory, i, pp. 1-45. Boston.
1864. KJ~AIIAX. Synopsis of tile species of the Families Craugonul.e and Galutheidm which inhabit the seaR around
the British Isles. (Plates Ili-xv.) Proceedinga of the Royal Irisl; Academy. Vol. vili, pp. 67-80. Dnhlin,
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1. EUJlaguruB trigonool/eintB Stimpson. t.
la. Same. Right hand. t.
lb. Same. Left hand. t.
2. Pandalus dapifer, D. 11. Q. t.
2a. Same. Third pleoual segment of 3. f.
2b. Same. Telson and uropods, t.
2c. Same. }<'irstand second thoracic legs. t.
3. MyBis rayii, n, a, t.
4. .:1t!.anthQzonepolyacanth.a, n. 8. t.












1. J/dUa lonllo8a, n, 8. t.
la. Haulll. Ploon from above. ~.
lb. HILum. Ilutul or secoud gnathopod, t.
2. J/~dUa !t10 U;H, n, R. t.
20. Ratnt'. Pl"uII from above. ~.
2b. f'amll. l Iuml of second guathopod. ~.
:1. [)lIfiehia olrdica, 11. 8. ~•
.1. l'of.'larlt!/IIil) lIa.:elli, n, 8. t. 't .
4,1. SlLIDO. Abdomen and ovisac of 't from below, If.
·Ifl, Surue. Head and "cll\spers" of t. ~.
(Drawn from nature by J.lleury Blake.)
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Thts has been erroneously referred to the
VI.-REPORT ON TI-lE l\fOI..;LUSI{S.
By W. H. DALL.
Opportunities for collecting mollusks arc not very good at this northernmost point of the
United States. The shores are covered with snow (luring a large part of the year, and the waters
with ice. The latter is frequently grounded and driven upon the beach or over the shoal water
adjacent to the beach, so that mollusks must find it a rather disagreeable station to inhabit, pro-
vided they can secure themselves against freezing or crushing. There are no fresh-water 81)('118,
though it is probable that a few species occur at a not very great distance inland. The shore is
composed of sand and gravel, which is constantly undergoing minor changes. There are few sea-
weeds, and the phytophagous littoral mollusks, so abundant at most stations more favorably situ-
ated, are altogether absent. There are some places along this stretch of coast where strong currents
meet and ice seldom grounds; where eddies permit the deposition of a moderate amount of murl
and occasional small seaweeds manage to exist, anchored 011 little pebbles or riding on the backs
of crabs. In such places mollusks abound, individuals, if not species, being numerous. One such
locality is well known as a good dredging ground, namely the vicinity of the Seahorse Islands 01'
Cape Franklin, from a couple of hauls near which the best part of the present collection was obtained.
A few additions were made to the list in Norton Sound, Unalashka Harbor, &c., but the opportuni-
ties for dredging or surface-collecting were not abundaut. Considering the dlsadvantageous cir-
cumstances, the naturalists of the party must be commeuded for their energy and success.
SPEOIES GOLLE01'EJ).
CEPHALOPODA.
Octopus grcenlandicus (Dew.) Morch.
A fine specimen on the beach near the station. This has been examined by Professor Verrill,
who agrees with the writer as to its distinctness from the O. punctattl8 Gabb, so common further
south. Museum number, 40953.
PTEROPODA.
Limacilla Pacifica DalJ.
On the surface of the water oft' the station in .July, 1882. Collectors' number, 650; museum
number, 40954. This pretty species, which is very much larger than the Atlantic form, was origi-
nally described from the North Pacific.
GASTROPODA.
]'ULMOXATA.
Cocblicopa lubrica MUller. .
'Ciollclla slIbcylilldrica Lelmert, Science Record, "01. ii, No. 8,11. 172, Boston, Junc 16, 11""4.
Two apeclmens in moss from the tundra near Uglaatni.
Zollites (Conulus) Steamsii Bland.
Hyalilla arctica Lehnert, I. c., p. 172.
Ten or twelve specimens fl'OI11 the tundra m08S.
genus or section MiCJ'oplly.~a.
H. I~x. 44--~:3
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Zonites (Hyalina) radiatula Alder,
H!lalil/a JJr/lucida Lehnert, I. e.
'I'hree or four specimeus with the preceding'.
Tlre above \1'(>1'0 obtaiued from moss used ill packing awl rejected as rubbish, which was exam-
ined by the HeY. B.Lchnert, of Wnshiugtou, who published in Science Record an interesting list
of plants obt.: i11('11 from it, together with a, spider: a minute beetle, and the above-mentioned shells.
By the kiuduess of .:\11'. Lelmort they have been carefully compared with authoritative specimens,
:11111 lie joins ill tIll' ilkntifieatioll nhove made.
Bela (exarata ~lj"j,I'! .
This slWt'illll'n is too dead and worn to be determined with certainty, It was obtained hy
drellgillg' 10 miles west from Point Franklin August 31, 188:1, ill 13~ fathoms. Museum number,
,j();lj,l.
Bela (scalaris :\liill,'1' ?).
This specimen was in much the same state as the preceding. It was dredged in Norton Sound
in ,1 tathoms mud. Museum number, 40956.
Bela simplex )! id.Icudortl.
u. (/rcliNf .\. A(blllS.
I). fli~fIl~ Yorkmzcn.
Oru- dead but perfect spedmen from ;) fathoms 1I11H1 and sand at Cape Smythe. This species
]J:lS lWI'll confonurled with B. Tl/:I'i[/ata D~111, which is about one-eighth as large when adult, awl
altogether diffel'cuC ill color and form. B. lceoiqato. has hitherto only been found in Norton Sound,
where it is abundant. D. simplex has not yet been found in Nortou Sound, but has a wide distrlbu-
tion ill the boreal and Arctic region, reaching as far south as Chirikoff Island in the North rneifie.
It has heen obta i 11ell on the northern shores of Norway, and is not rare in Boring Sea. The present
specimen if; nni-r-olored, but it is usually prettily contrasted with white on the spire andl)lnm.color
anteriorlv. Museuru nnm bel', 40f\;)'j.
Bela tenuilirata Dall.
Bel« nII'. tClluilirata, DaII, Au:. Jouru. Couch., vii ,}J. !lB, Novcrnber, 187I.
! B. simplCo1', G, O. Sal's, Moll. Rcg. Arct. Nov., t.17, f. 4, 1878, not of l\Ihltlell dorff'.
This species, distinguished from the preceding by its spiral strise and thinner shell, was origi-
nally described from Ri young specimen obtained in Norton Sound. Since then the writer has
obtained it of much larger size from the Arctic, reaching nearly an inch in len~th. It was collected
hy Mnrdoeh on the beach near the station, and also at Cape Smythe in u fathoms. Museum
IIII IIIbel', ·1005.~.
Bela harpa ])all,
Ufht 111I1')1(( usn, Proc. tr. S. Nat. :Mus. 1884, p. 52'J.
Shell fusliorm, moderately thin, six-whorled; whorls rounded, suture distinct; scnlptnre con-
sisting of (on the last w11Or]) 23 stout, uniform, slightly flexnons, rounded ribs, extending from the
sntnre to the canal, with snghtly narrower interspaces ; lines of increase distinct, sometimes thread·
l!l:e: these are ('.1'O.'8c(1 by nUIIWr0118 close-set spiral threads separated by narrower grooves, hoth
faint near the suture ; t breads growing gradnally stronger, regularly wider, and courser towar.d t~c
canal, near which they arc strong-cl' than the obsolete ends of th c t r:llISH'rSC ribs; anal fasciole JlHlIs·
tinet, aperture narrow, elongated, with an acute posterior angle ; outer lip thin, columella simple,~ana~ rather wide; color of shell whitish, with a reddish tinge nnteriorly, especially 011 theJast wb~rl;
interior of aperture reddish, of the canal pure white. Longitude of shell J 7, oflast whorl 12.lJ, ot
aperture, 10; latitude of' shell ~, of aperture ::"1"1111• First found hv tile writer at Xllnintl;: Island
in 1874. One specimen, <lre<lg'('cl IJ~' the Point Burrow Expe(litiol; ill 1:;'~ fathoms, 10 miles west
of Point Fmuklin, Aretlc OC(·IlIl. ).[IISPlllII uumber, 40Ui)!I. -
Thi« speeies has been compared with the Belns in the chief museum aud private collections of
Northern Europe, mHI seems amply distinct 1'1'0111 any of the species contained in them.
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Dela murdochiana Dall.
Bela nllll'llocltiulla Dall, 1.c., 1'., C,:.!-I, plate '!, Jig. 1",
Shell whitish, stout, short, with rather coarse sculpture null vcr.y short. spire; whorls
about.flve, last much the large'st:: intlnted, suture deep, almost «huuneled ; sculpture of
numerous (on the last whorl about two to the millimeter) narrow, backwardly COIIVNC,
tlexuous riblots, with about eqnul interspaces, strollg-ps!: Hear the suture, not ('rossing'
the fhseitM, and obsolete near the periphery ; linos of g'1'O\\'th lli.,;l ind, crossed h~' numor-
ous (about six to the millimeter) rather conrse threads, of whieh each alternate one tends
to he smaller. separated by narrow grooves, and nhout uniformlv distributed 0\'1'1' the
surIur-«, with It tendeney to a, faint enrina in front of the faseiole ; fusciole indistinet , outer lip
sharp, columella simple, white: aperture pinkish, canal short. wide; nuclear whorls ('1'0111'11 ill the
speeimens ; operculum Jig-lit horn 1'0101', rather broad and short: soft, parts pink. Longitude of
shell ll.;j, of last whor: 10; maximum Iatitudc of shell R;jlll"'. Museum number, 40!ltiO.
Specimens from ('ape tllllythe in:! to;; fathoms murl nnrl sand, wit h young 1:. trnuilir«ta, from
which they differ ill lighter color of 811l'11, COarSI').' sculpture, and stonter proportions. 'l'he opereu-
lnm of B. tcnuilirata is almost black. nnrrow, nnrl r-lnw-shnped. It is d('llicatl'd 10 ]\11', Mnrdoch,
naturalist of 11IP Point Itnrrow pari,\'.
Admetc Middelldorffialla Da11.
Admct« l'irid/llll ~litl<! . .'lal, lto.,,.,, , ii, 1'1. ix , jig". 1::-1-1, l:'4!1; Ilot of Fu hriciu-,
Tlli:-; 1'01"111 is perfectly distinct from A, ciridulu, and ma,Y prove to he a. Cancellarla, It is 0110
of the chnmctcristio forms of the I'ucitle Arctic, and ranges north from Nnuivak Island, The
present 81WcillH'1l was obtained in Nurtun HOllJltl in ;; fathoms II1lU1. ){lISClIlI1 1I111111Jl'r, ·W!/(il.
Buccinum t enue l; r.iv.
J:e:lf'h near the st.rt iun ; also at the dn'llgiug- I'pnt 10 mill'S west of Point.. Frunklln ill t:l~
fa 11 Iorus. ::'Irllseum number, 'H)f/(j~_
The spor-iincns from lite last station inchuled some ill which the characteristic broken ribbinu
was only represented 1Iy a few puckerings Jll'IU' the suture, the remainder of the shell being' inflated
awl smooth, except for the line spiral striation. At. first sig-ht lhese were very l1uzzling', Mill mig-ht
readily hn vc been taken as new withon t careful study.
Buccinum Baeri :\[ idc.lUH!"tlr.
One specimen from 10 miles off Point Frunklin ill 1a~ fathoms, dead, and inhabited by a
Paqurus. This is a vr-rv constant fOI'IIl, hnt probably 0111y an extreme form of B, C!JlflleullI.'luscnm
number, 40!)(n.
Bucctnum ciliatum Fn hri ..ills.
One llead nnd two living specimens from 10 miles west from Point Franklln in 132 fathoms,
l\IUSCl1111 number, ,JO!lIH. This is always a n~r," l'e('oglli7.ahlc 8Tll'f'if' ... , hnt rare in individnals, Tt
extends in J1l'J"ing' f-:pa, south to Nnuivak Island.
Buccinum glaciale Linn.'. Pia!.' -, li~s. i-i".
Beach near station: also with 1'af/II1'i ill various dn'dg-iuglS. Museum numl)('r,40!W!i, Com-
mon to the whole of nil' Arctic basin north of St. Laurence bland, as well as on the Atlantic
side. Further south it assumes other forms, SOJnl' of which, without the connecting links, appear
very distinct. nml have heen described l1S HI)('ci{'s hy "Miirf'h nnd otlu-rs, The stricti,\' A n .. t ie nll'j('·
tie~ arc B. I'l;rilllftlllll I'hipllio:, lInd a form wltidl ill its coarser fl'lltlll'('io: 1'0 dmwly sillllllat('s T:. aI/flU·
108//1/1 var. fOlfI1/101l/1/// (;ra~' tlHlt it haK I)('ell 1ak.-1I 1(11' it, :lIId the cOJlKolidation with B. f/ladttie of
B. (//lfI1/101l/lill sllg-gl'l'tc'd ill ('OIlH'(lIH't1CP. The fillf' SClIlptll),(' in perfed specimens will alwap! sen'o
to clisting'nish thCIII. ~ol'lIlal :-ppeillll'n:-i would 1If""I'I' hi' l'Onf01l1lfll·t! with e:wh other.
Buccinum angulosum Gl"a~·. 1'1/lle -, li:;-~. 1--1.
A, \'al'. aU9"1081111 I;ra~', He"I'IH'~"SYoyag;'" Z"iil..l'. I':!i, t. :JfJ, Lli, IH~,~,
j;. "ar,normalis Dall.
f". \":11". ImlJc,)slalfl naIl.
Thp Hormlll fonn WIll' obtained by the expedition on the hcacheH near tlw station 1I11l1 at Cape
SIlI:ythe: !llence to;; f:lthoms, 1\[usellll1 nmnll{·rf.l,40!1(;4l-7. 'fhe writer has alliO oht:tin(~d it at
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numerous points in this part of the Arctic basin. The angulated form is less common, and every
grade exists between them. The fine sculpture, and especially the sharp transverse strire, always
distinguish it from other species, especially the angulated varieties of glaciale.
Buccinum plectrum Srunpson. Plate Ill, figs, D, 10,
Beaches near the station, Museum number,40968. The variety collected by the expedition
is a rather dwarfed form, with intensified sculpture. The metropolis of the species is further south,
and I have seen tine speeimeus from the Shumagins. This is an excellent species and easily dis-
tmguislred when in good order. It has been mistaken for a variety of B. undatum, which is not
found in any shape on the Pacific side. A few fraudulent specimens were sent out as from this
region hy a recently deceased eonchologist, but they bore all the marks of having come from London
dealers. It is possible that the whalers, who carry and mix shells from all parts of the world, may
have been the unintentional means of having distributed a few specimens with erroneous locality
labels.
Buccinum polare Gray, Plate HI, figs. 5,6.
Beaches near station ; also dredged in 13k fathoms off Point Franklin. Museum numbers,
409G!l-70.
This species, which is also well characterized, varies from inflated, large, with fine, sharp
earinre to small, elongated, with obsolete carinre, and is sometimes rather puzzling; but a good
series makes the relations clear. It is frequently of a bright, clear orange color, and is generally
quite thin. I have seen two specimens of a singularly thick and short variety perCrUS8UTn from the
Arctic north of Bering Strait. It must be exceedingly rare; the upper whorls are smaller, less
inflated and less turreted than in the normal form. The operculum is also proportionally larger
and more oval. It may prove distinct from polare,
Chrysodomus Xroyeri Mii!1er.
C. Kroyrri, var. Ilasjana Dall, I. c. p. 525.
One small one in the state called cretaceum by Reeve, at Cape Smythe, on the beach; a very
large Jiving specimen of the normal form, in 5 fathoms, from the same locality, some with few ribs
from 2~ fathoms at the same place. Museum numbers, 40971-2. This shell, when fresh and
perfect. is of a plum color or dull purple, with fine, spiral strire, recalling B. tenue, and strong trans-
verse ribs. When dead and weathered, it turns nearly white-this is Reeve's form; an extraor-
dinary variety Rayana has no ribs but is perfectly smooth except for the fine sculpture which
enables its true relations to be determined. This last, named in honor of Lieut. P. H. nay, United
States Army, who commanded the Point Barrow expedition would be taken .as distinct at first
sight. The specimens were all rather young, which made their recognition still more difficult- It
was also dredged at Cape Smythe.
Chrysodomus liratus Martyn.
C, 10l'lIalu8 Gonld,
One specimen from the beach near the station. Museum number, 40973. The metropolis of
this species is much further south.
Chrysodomus fornicatus (Gniel.) Gray.
Hare on toe beach near the station; abundant near the Mackenzie River mouth, and at Xl\uiyak
Island, with innumerable varieties. Museum number, 40974.
Chrysodomus spitzbergensis ReeH',
C. lel'eb"alis Gonld,
One young livlng specimen, Norton Sound, ill ,) fathoms. Museum number, 40U75.
Chrysodomus martensi Kra use,
Ol!e ~p:eilllell. on beach near station. Museum number, 40976. This species was out;lillell by
the,wflt,el' III Bering Strait in J880, in 30 fathoms; subsequently by Dr. A. Krause in the same
regron, 10 whose report it is about to be described.
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Heliotropia harpa (:M;;rch) Du ll.
FU8118 deforme )Iid<l. Mal. Hoss, i i, 1', HO, l/"t!l, 110t of n.,.,,,,,.
Oue ~'ouug, living specimen in l:I1 fathoms, 10 miles west of Point Frauklin. Museum number
40977. 'l'his species is distinguished from P. f1rformc by its coarser spiral stria' and brighter colors,
It extends south to the Aleutians, where it reaches It verv lar/re Hirt'. 'I'ho undeflned uamo p!!I'U-
Iofusu« was applied to the Atlantic s)leei(\s h,v l\liirell.
Strombella Beringii (:\Iitlll.) Dull.
Tritl)nimlt Bel'illyii ~Ii,ld. ~[aJ. 1{IISS. i i, », 147, 1'1. ::, Jigs, ,,-ci, 1>',1\1,
A dead specimen on the beach near the station, Museum number, 40078.
The genus Strombella Gray is slightly anterior to ll"ollltOjJ8i8 of Miil'c'h, und hus thl' :lIhalltagl~
of t~ diagnosis. The Sirombell« of Schleuter, which ImF; been 11lIIlC'cl'I'sarily assumed to exclud«
Gray's name, has no standing whatever, beiuz a nu-re word ill a ('ata1og'llc' without ()iag'lIosis fir
identified type or description of any kind,
This species has fewer transverse ribs than Chr,I/8od,JJllIIH Jlmlllit'olfii Hall, with whir-h it 111114
been confounded, aud wants the fine eharueterlsti« sculpture of the lut tvr. From th« f()lIowill~
species it differs in its light C'010r; 1'11111', short spire, ahf;('llI'P of «nriua-, 1lI01'{' rapillly illl'1'('lHlillg
whorls, rounded concavities between 1110)'1' numerous rihs, anrl fl'W I~oa rxe spiru- or t 11 l'I·ads.
Strombella malleata Da11.
8tl'oml,/'lla malleata Hall, 1. c., 11. :>2".
One specimen from the beach Bear the station, MUHetllll 1I1111111er, 4f1!l7!1. 'I'h« writr-r llllR ('01·
Iected this species at Icy Cape, Cape Lisburne, Point Lay, Kotzehu .. SOlllld~ Poiut :-;,,"III'el', at
Port Clarence, and other localities within the Arctic basin.
It is long" and slender, the young shell forming several whorls ill all ulmoxt «vliudrk-nl "nil
before they begin to enlarge; the adult may reach six iJwlH's ill 1..lIgtll. Th« sllrf;lI'(, is covered
with fine spiral strire and a thin brown epidermis. It differs from t11Cl l'l'(·('pdillg' ill its dark IHlf'"II'
1'0101', its few (generally fin') transverse ribs, between which t.1I ... S,,:W(I is neurly flat rather I. hall
concave, and a sharp carina on the anterior periphery of the last whorl 011 which tlH' suture is laid.
The nucleus is large and blunt, the canal short. the form of the month variable ill dilffOJ'Pllt stll~'eA
and specimens; the outer lip thin, the aperture dark purple within tile last whorl, I.-ss thnu half
the length of the shell in nearly all cases. Jt is 11l1ually 1'111]1\ and more 01' less worn, C'\'C'lI wlu-n
living; the eylindrical tip ill U81tal1~' liroken oft; hnt the polygonal seet ion of th« ",1101'1 i,.; YPI'Y «hur-
acteristio.
Trophon clathratus L.
.\ dead specimen at Cape Smythe, and another, rather stouter, at 10 miles W('8t from Point
Frauklin, in 1:J~ fathoms, mud and sand. Museum lIUIn her, 40HRO. This "'pedes jlol very variable
in relative proportions and closeness of varices.
'l'urritelIa (Tachyrhynchus) polaris BN'k.
T. crosa Conthony.
One specimen, ten miles west of Point Franklin, ill 13~ fathoms mud, Museum number, 40081.
l'richotropis borealis Br«..Ierip & 8owerlty.
One specimen in ;) fathoms: Norton 8011111); 1I.·all. MmwlIIlI number, 4091;2.
Trlchotropis (Iphinoe) arctica IMitltl.) Dall.
('nnccllari« arrtica ~[itl,l. )fal. HOlll", i i, 1'. J1:1, I,], i x, Ji:;". 11, 1<!. 1;'" IH4~',
Beach near station, also Norton Sound, ill ;, fathoms. MmwlITlI number, 409~t It Wfl8 origi-
nally brought hy 'Yos8~J(:'88ellfll;jfrom B(~ringHtJ'ait.
Crepidnla grandis JlfidM'llClnl'lf.
One SOling specimen from 1;)~ fathoms, 10 /llil('~' \\C,~t 1.'1'0111 l'oillt Fruukliu. ,Mmi/,'IlHl 111110·
bel', 40!lS4.
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Natica clausa Hl'Ocll'rip & Sowerhy.
COlIllllOII on the bench near the station; also at Cape Smythe, 2~ to ;j fathoms; also off Point
Frankliu in 13~ fathoms. Museum numbers, -!098Zi-fi. The specimens have the fine brown color
which 8l'('IfIS cI~aJacteri~tieof those from more northern stations; a few show the white basal area
clwr:wteril'ltie of X. russ«, but do not otherwise approach that species ; all art' of moderate size and
rntln-r thin.
TIn- ideutiticntiou of Guielin's /I.tfilli.~ with this species does nor seem sufficiently certain to
render its adoption ill place of ctouea desirable.
Lunatia pallrda Brodc'l'iI' .\: 8(nn·rh~·.
Abundnnr ill the same localities as the preceding. Museum numbers, 40987-8.
Lunatia (Bulbus) flavus (;41lllcl.
Satiff//flll"(( Gould, Sill. .Iourn., xxxviii, !l. 196.
Hql. Iuv, }r"s~., p. 239, fig. 162, 18·E?
A few fiue dark brown specimens from the beach near the station. Museum number, 40980.
This ell'g':mt species is quite dit-itinct from the Natic« (Bulbl/s) Smitltii of the north of Europe.
LUl1atia (Mamma) nana :\liilIer.
One SP(·ej/tl('1l from Xorton Sound ill ;j fathoms. Museum number, 40990.
Amanropsis purpurea Da ll.
_I. hrlicoidc» :\liflc]f'lIdortf, not .Iuhnstone.
'With X. claus«, hut less common. Museum number, 40991.
Velutina coriacea (Pall.) :\Iil1dl'udorir.
One specimen on beach near the station. Museum number, 40992.
Scala groenlandrca Chemnitz.
On« specimen with the preceding. Museum number, 40993.
MC'.rgarita striata Brod, & Sow.
One or two specimens from the beach near the station. Museuu: number, 40994.
Margarita vorticifera Dull,
One specimen with the preceding. ::\Iuseum number, 409~.;j.
This is much further north than the species WflS previously known to range.
Margarita obscura Cout houy.
~e\'()ral specimens froin ;j fathoms nuul ill Xorton Sound. Museum number, 40!l9(J.
Patella (Helcioniscus) exarata Hcf'YC,
A single specimen of this well-known Iluwniiau species was collected dead 011 1he bench- It
was undoubtedly thrown overboard with ballast from some whaler which had refitted at I IOllOIIlIIl,
and is intercstlng ns showing fin accident of' distribution, like l\Ir. Lord's living Ortlialicu» 1t/ulatus
1'/'0111 Vancouver Islaud. Museum numher, 40997.
Amicnla vestita (Shy.) Dull,
Cliiton EIIII'I'pollii Conf houv.
Abundant 10 miles west of Point Frnnkl in in 1:3zfathoms. l\[Ul"elllli 1I11111hl'r, 40!)!}8.
Cylichna alba Brown .
..:\. few I']leeillleus from ;> fathoms mud and sand oft' Cape Smythc. Museruu JlI1I111)('1', JO!)!l!l.
Cylichna propinqua :\L 8:ll's.
Ilather abundant in 2zto:j fathoms off Cape Sruythe, Mnseuni 1I1l1ll1}('1's, 41000-·11001.
'?Dendronotus Dalli 1Jerll:h.
Ou« specimen of a spccit's of .7Jcndnmotll8 was taken in the act of spawning, off (\lJH' SillYthe,
in Gfathoms, Aug'lIst H. As the above Rpecies iR the oulv one 41escrihefl fr;lfll ]101'11, of Hcriuf:
Strait it il'l probable that it should he so identiflerl. 1\lnsel\l~] muuher, 41002.
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Aeolidia papillosa (Liunc) Bergh,
\\'ith the lust , :\11(1 also crnwlirur 011 tlu- stones, at low-water neur t he station. Museum 1I11ll1-
bel', 4 WO;:.
XOTE.-Thb completes the list of g:astropodl', but it may ht· uientioued that It SJlt't'illH,'U of
Prime orCfJOllellHe Bt'flf. was brought hy the expedition from r nalash ku, hilt, helollg:ing: to n tlift'm"
ent fauna, it has not been formally included in the list,
ACEl'IIALA.
Mya truncata Linue,
Living on the beach near the station of FglnHIlli. Museum number, 41004.
Macoma sabulosa :--1'l'ngll']'.
Beach Ileal' the station awl at Cape Smythe in ~z to 5 fathoms, Museum number, 41005.
Liocyma fluctuosa (Gld.) Dull.
Cape Smytbp, :?:! to;'} futhoms ; also 10 miles west of Point Fruuklin, ill l:q fathoms nuul nnd
sand. Mnseum uumber, 41006,
Cardium (Serripcl!I) grcenlandicum Cheumit z.
Living nNU' low-water mark to 2gfathoms at the station; also Norton Sound ut 1'1 fathoms, und at
Cape Bmythe in :?~ to [} fathoms. Collector's numbers, 195 nnd17l1l. Museum numbers, 41007-S.
Cardium ialandicum Gmclin,
Xorton Sound, in [} fathoms mud. i\fuse UIII num her, 4100H.
Cryptodon sel'icatul!I Cnrpeuter.
At Cape Smythe in [} futlioms : also 011' Point Frnnklin in 13k fathoms, mud aru] sand. Mu-
scum number, "now.
Astal'te (Rictocyma) Eaquimalti (Baird) Dall.
Crassatctla Eeqll;maW Baird.
J~;CrO('!lllla 7lIi"(lbi1i~ Dnll (young).
Two specimens, 10 miles off Point Frnnklin, in l;~k fathoms. Museum number, 41011.
Astarte fabula Reeve.
Xorton Sound in ;) fathoms. Museum number, 4l0l:!.
Venericardia boreallil Courad.
One specimen of the variety Y. noranglilC Morse was found on the beach near t h« stut iou.
1\ln8('l1m number, 41013.
Yoldia limatula Say.
One sper-imen from 15 fathoms, mud, oft Point Barrow. :Mm;enm number, 41014.
Yoldia myalis Cont houy.
Oil' Cape Smythc in ~~ to Ii fathoms. ~Iuseulll number, 41015.
Yoldia lanceclata :':owcrhy.
"-ith the last. ?I[llscum number, 4101511.
Pecten islandicus GnJl'lin.
Living, off Point Franklin in 1al fathoms; dead, 011 the beach near the xtat iou. The eolor of
these' northern iipetimClJs ii' apt to h(~ of u peculiarly deep rich tint of red in varinus xhndr-s. 'l'ho
li\'ing: speei,mell r-arrir-d 011 its upper valve a fine specimen of ChelY80ma mac7c(,yanwll, all Actinia,
nmnr-rons Sr-rrulm-ian hydroids. nnrl several species of Poluzoo: ~'h18flllm number, 4101/i.
BlL\( 'IIIC)PODA.
Bhynchonella (Hemithyris) psittacea (Ch.) JfOrhi;p.y,
Attached tn dead 811(,118 from 1:l~ fathoms off Point Franklin. Museum number, ,HUI'j'.





































Total mollusks, 61 .
Total Brachlop..d~, 1 ..




A tuauropsis purpurea ..
Ydntilla eoriacea ..
~eala /:riilllamliea .
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obscura .•. ~ .
Aruicul« vest itu ..
Cvlichua alba .
. propinqua ..
Dendrouotus ! dalli .
Aeolitla papillose .
M.ya truncata ..
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furuicatue _ _ .
lOpitzhHr~4.·n~i~ _ .
martens: .
Hdi.. f,'olJis harpa ..
Stromhella Ut,~dn~ii ~.~.~~.~~ ~~~ .
malloatu ..
'I'rophon clat lrratus ..f:"!" itella I:o!aris .. : .
1 J'I~hOI "".hol{'al" .
IJllllnoe aretll'fl _ ~~~ ~ ~.
C.repidula Itl':ludi~ ..
~atll'arlan",l .. ..
It is apparent from this list"" that four families greatly preponderate, namely the Pleurofolllidle,
Buccinidtr, Xattcid«, awl Trochid«, as represented by Jlfa/·uarifa. ""-hile the party dOllbtless
obtained a full representation of species resident at or near the station itself, it should be added,
that the mollusk fauna of the Arctic basin adjacent is considerably larger than the number of
species included in tile preceding list. There is practically but one fauna from Nunivak Island
northward to the Polar region, though there are a number of species which do not occupy the
whole area, especially littoral forms.
The writer JIaS been gathering material for twenty years toward a faunal description of this
region and hopes before long to be able to prepare it for publication, a task which, from the press-
ure of other duties, has hitherto been unavoidably deferred.
Towards such a complete description such contributions as this, made by the !)arty ullde~ th~
command of Lieut. I). H. HaJ", are particularly valuable, and to Mr. Murdoeh and his compamoDS,
who went into practical exile for two years for the benefit of science, the sincere recognition and
hearty thanks of all naturalists are unquestionably due.
. • In the l-i~t-:-;p;;ie8 oht~ined at Cape Smythe, Point Barrow;-and near the station Uglaami, all witbi; a rhorl
dlSt.Il('1) of one another, are included under the beading "Point Barrow."
REPORT ON POINT BARROW MOLLUSCA.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE.
Fig. 1. BUCCINU.\I AXGULOSUM, Gray, forma 1101·nl(Lli,~.
Fig. 2. HUCCINUM ANGULOSUM, Gray, forma subcostat«.
Pig. a. BUCCINUM ANGULOSUM, Gray, forma anqulaia, tupica;
Fig. <t. BUCCINUM ANGULOSUM, Gray, superficies, X 10 maqnif.
Fig. 5. Bucc'nw~r POLARE, Gray, forma normalis.
Fig. (j. BUCCINUM POLARE, Gmy, superficies, X 10 ?llaf/nif.
Fig. 7. HUCCDWM GLACIALR, Linne, forma nOl'malis.
Fig. 8. BUCClNUl\! GLACIALE, Linne, superficies, X 10 magni}.
Fig. 9. BUCCINUM PLECTRUM, Stm., forma percraesa, minor,
Fig. 10. BUCCINUl\! PUCTRUM, Stm., 8uperficies, X 10 magniJ.
NOTE.-The figures of shells are all natural size.





By JOHN l\IURDOCH, A. M., Sergeant Signal Oorps, United State» Army.
1. BBACH, OAPB Sl\IY'l'HB.
'I'his locality comprises the steep pebbly beach and the inlets of the lagoons from about a milt'
and a half above the station of Ooglaamie to about 3 miles below it.
This stretch of shore was pretty thoroughly patrolled nearly every day during the season of
open water, TIle daily tide is so small that few animals wore washed up by its means, and the
occasional periods of low water, caused by long-coutinued off-shore winds, exposed no shore-dwelling
animals. Tlte sea was never low enough touncover the mud flats which are close to the shore.
Most of the animals obtained on the beach were washed up whenever them happened to he a strong
breeze am] heavy sea on-shore.
Soon after we landed in 1881 there occurred several heavy gales from the west and northwest,
and, as the ice-pack was a remarkable distance from the land, an exceedingly heavy sea rolled in
upon the beach, bringing vast quantities of material. ,,~c were unfortunately so busy providing
ourselves with shelter against the rapidly approaching winter that we were unable to preserve any
specimens, and so favorahle an opportunity never recurred,
Most of the material showed signs of having been transported a considerable distauce, The
lamellibranch I'o\lIe118 especially were crushed and ground into small fragments.
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ACALl~l>lIjE.
~S. naoE roseola.






3(;. Buccin um tenue.
;:7. Buccinum glaciale.













48. Trichotropie (Ipkinol~) aretica:
49. _Natica clnusa.
50. Lunatus pallida.
51. Lunatia (Bulbus) .jl<WIlS.
52...Jmauropsis purpurea.
;j3. Yl'luti na eoriaee«,
;j-!. Sc«lit fjNl'nla ndica.
,M. Jfargarita striata.
;jG. ]I[arfja r ita »ort icifera.















ml. One or two species of sponges, undetermined.
2. SHOAIJ 'VA'fEH ALONG-- SHORE, PERGNIA..K,.ELSON BAY.
Tilt, l;ug't' tlsh ..seine was hauled three times from the shore, in the southwest bend of BIson
Bay, dose to tile Eskimo summer camp of Pergniak, August 11,1883. A few small white1isl~ ~ntl
sculpins were caught, and the lead-line of the seine brought up a quantity of seaweed contmlllug
many nmphipods of the following two species:
G(/)//1//(0'//8 locusta.
t; lOll IIIl/,/'((('a 11 thU8 1oricat I/S •.
3. OFF GAPE SUYTHE.
Opportunities for dredging near the station were seldom offered on account of ice and had
weather. Most of the work was confined to a small area extending about a mile above and bel~"
the station, and from a depth of about 2! fathoms, close to the shore, to 12 fathoms about a null'
from the land. The bottom for the most part was an exceedingly tenacious and fetid black 1~1U~1
containing wry little life except Worms and the large ISOPOtlS Ckiridotea entomon and sav:llcl.
IlItNspersetl with this, however, were occasional patches of sand and mud mixed, which contaIned
more lift'. Duriui; the SPHSOll of open water these patches were generally pretty well indieated by
the rlocks of ducks sw inimina over them attracted by the comparatively rich food.
I) 1 · . ' .,. " . -, -,,, alll't~t g'IJl;':'s wero obtained August 14, 188:?, and Augnst 7 and fI, 1883. On August 8,11;.';." ' ••
ol~portnllity occurred to dredge in l.i fathoms, nhont three miles nbove the station and allont.t"o
milt'S from shore, just ontside the barrier of grounded ice. Two hauls of the dredge were ohhuuc11
EXPEI)f'l'ION TO POIN1' BAUnOW, ALA8KA. tR7
with gn'at dillictllty as thl' current was too feeble to IIIUI<" 0111' whall'hout ehng' th(llh'e·el~e'. 0110
haul was made 1IJ mukiuj; the boat fast to a la1'g'(' «nkc of lIoatillg' il'e'. The bottom was the' surue
black mud nud r-ontuined nnimuls similar to those obtained uttho inshore I\tntiollK.
Till' followill~ Slll'pil'" W('I'I' obtnined iu this locality:




L Dil/.~f!!l i« sp,
•I. ('ltil'idotca sabinci.
10. l'o{.lJ1wii sarsl,
1l , Jltltl'llix lon:lli.
1" XCljht".'I'~ coeea.
I:;. };fcullC sp.
11. l'ltl!llot/occ f/rtl'llIII ndic«.
];i. l'lIyllot/occ sp.
W. ('l/ilta1i// unrffi}l//pilltltl/ (slll'lill'l').
17.• lufol!/tll.V lip. (surface).
H. J..'1l1'1/ft'IlCX f/rl/ll,tll.
'j. .t enIltllONfcpheiallw lmyrMt;.
X. ttummarus lOCUNf// •
H. Irulichi« arcticu,
18. ~ .lrieia «rciic«,
W. Trarisi« forhesi,
:!O. A reil icol« f/ladalill.
:!l. ltrad« f/l'Cllllllaf//.
22. ! u«ldunc Mp.
:!:t Pectinar!« I'll'. (tube«),
:!1. /'lu/ll('o{ollo/ll// 8Jl.









:3:!. J'leu 1'0bra cltia rhododaetel«.
:3:;•• luI·clia labiata. ,
:n. (',l/i/lIea postelsi«. ?
:~••• ('!tI',l/s{foJ'(( inclanaster,
:;r,.•E!lillrr citrc«.
:;7, .1fila /I.t//((. CIl1/1fllc!uIUr(1,
:;8. (:CIII1II"rill.?
:m. 'fulnr{al'ia ~p. (IIn·(lg'NI).
·10. J[elicertu71l sJl.
J 1. Sarsia rosarla.
42. Stauropliora mcrtcusii,















Itucclnun: f1ll!l1l10,~1II1l var. »or-
uutli«,
('/1r!/8or7mlllls 1,Tiiycl'i.
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4. OFF POINT FRANKIJIN.
One haul of the dredge was made August 31, 1883, as the schooner drifted with the current
about 10 miles west of Point Franklin, in 13~ fathoms of water.
The bottom consisted of small pebbles, sand, and dead shells, and the dredge came up filled
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POI.Y7.0A.
18U
50. Lcieedio fa subqracilie.
!)()RIl1lmA.
Two or three species of sponges, undetermined.
5. OFF POR1' CI..ARENCE.
Three hauls of the dredge were made while urifting oft' the entranco to Port Olarenee, &~J)'
tember 4,1883, in a depth of about 7! fathoms. 1'ho bottom was pebbly and life scanty.








ft. HEAD OF NORTON SOUND.
The dredge was hauled from the vessel near the head of Norton Sonnd,llOt fll!' from St.
J4icbael's, Septemher 12, 1883, in about [, fathoms.


















ia na« 1 scalaris.
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It will be seen from the above lists that the region immediately about Point narrow (Btatlons
1, 2, and 3) though comparatively poor in individuals, is quite rich in number of species, at least
115 having been collected. Of these the most 3 bundaut arc 3follnsks (41 species exclusive of land
shells), Crustacea (22 species, not counting fresh-water forms), and Worms (Hl species).
At Point Franklin (Station 4), on the other hand, although fewer species were obtained (G2 in
all) the number of iudlvldnals was simply enormous, The :\Iollusks were most numerous in species
(21 species) but comparatively few in individuals, Crustacea were plentiful, both species and indi-
viduals. The Echinoderms were most abundant in iudividuuls, though only 11 species were
obtained. Great quantities of the two species of Polyozou also were collected.
At Stations [) and Ganimal life was poor both in species and individuals, though 12 species of
l\IolIllSks were obtained at Station G.
"'{~ I TI I )J' \ ,r T ""1
\' - • _ <_ • - , , __~ J~ .L~ _. s.
By 1'1'01'. AI'A (; HAY, UttwbridfJl', J1(/II,~.
This collect ion prouably t~OlllJJI'is('s rllos( of the I'hallt'rog:lJllollS 1'Iallts g'.'owillg' at, HlUt .\I'dill
stut ion : HOIlH' of them not 1I"li)\l' rl'('('in't1 ll~' 11'; frolll that J't·gion.lil'll ns onr horhnrinm is in
.AretiC' Amerir-nn plant!'.
One of those i~ Ranuucuu:« /',tllllJiiii, a 1lI0~t peculiar whire-tlowerer! SPCdl':-:;, which wo uow fitf
t he first time )losses,; in copious specimen». With it ('OIlWS a verv tlo)l:III))('I':111' R. multi,fiflus, .H.
1)]/[/IiI(('/l8 and R. uiralis, mul a radicnnt 1'111'111 of Ul/lfIw l'(llllxll'i.'(, with /r'nYf'" ll:lrdly It hnlf ineh 1(11I~'
at flowering-time.
!Ja) )(/ l'Cr ll ll d i ('lw l l' al'}I(';l!'S tn 11(' till' most nlmnduut. and JlI'lllafls t lu- llIost Hhowy, plnut of
that Areti« fllI!'a,
PmT.l/1I ul/l7iemllis is 1I0t in IIH' «ollcr-tion. hilt Miss Ilt'I'Jlingsloll'~ f011lit! it on Capt' Lisburno,
'rhe other Cl'llcif'('ne are Cochlearia (~O;l'illlllis, Ill' SOIlH~ ot lu-r of till' m·d('lit/1'1l HJl(~cies, Draba flIJlilHl,
nnrl some related whitl··tlowt'rt·c! R)lI'cif's wluch a/'(' not 1\(,t('\'!IIillt'clfill' want of fruit.
81e7lari(l l(l)lflip('.~, var. /,;tllf(1/'dxii • ..... . f!llll1i""J{((~ unrl :t t~OllCI('IIS/'f1 form of (lerastiun: (ffpillUlII am
the only ('llr!/I/JI'l~/11(1l;elt',alltl A.'ItraYl/lllx IIIJl;I/I!.~ awl .1./j·;flidIlJii are the oulv J'CfllImilwxlI"
The RI),~((t'('((' an' ])1',1/11.'1 octopct«l«, var. illfeflI'Uil[il/~ :111,1 T'otcntll!« (,1I1//I'Oil1l1ll1 Pnrslr., the latter
ill numerous allt1 tine :-pPCillH'IlS. ~\ very dwarf 1'01'111 of' 1"is sW'('il's 1'''0111 "'mug'pl JKln1l/1 W:lS
inmlvertently unmerl P./riflidll ill the list of ~ll1ir\ ('oJh~ctioll.
Tho SI/J'ijl"l/fJII' an' S. 1IIIJIO.~iI~tiilill, S. hil'('ulu};, S. Jftl!ldlllri.~, 8. .~if'·I/Ul(lJ'{(, 8. ft;U'lIcUillill, 8.
punctate, ill a most )'('111\(:1'11 form, with sonu- "jl'IllS 0111.,' a sp.m high, a "olllpaet infloreseencu, nnrl
small leaves which a1"1' /'I'('IHLtely '-!I,loh('/1 rather thnn dentat.., wb ir-h is here called var. )1111111, also
S. stcllaris, nII'. NJ/lreXII, 8, rirularis, var. h,1/pafJQrca, and 8. 1'('1'111111,
Valcriana copitat« of Pullax was sparingly collected.
Th« ('()JII1){).~if(('are only three, PdflNifc·~fri!Jid(f,Scncl'io /rif/itlu/f, allll .\ rl'fil~ form« of 1'a!'a.tlU'1I11l
o.tt;cil/ule. var. llrisluiu,
The Erie(1cca' art' 1'\'1.'11 fewer, being oulv Vaceiniu m rili/f,itlll'/I and ('(/Jii,'(io}lf: tctraqona.
The rcmaiuing (/amQjlefnlll' are 0111,\' J/l'rft'Il.~ia muritlmu ill a ('onlll'lIl1".l form, Pcdieularl«
Slll7efi('((. awl P. Lallfl!itlorffi;.
The Apetal«, PolYflO1l1l11t ririparum, O.r!ll·ia tli9!1lill. Hume» Halioijol'-'(!i, and tbe following wil-
lows, which JIII\"(' been oxamined and named hy lIr, Bebb. An abstract of Id!'! 1I01e,"! upon thorn j»
here given :
Sali.1' //I'alijolia, Trautv., ill hoth sexes, awl with well-formed fruit. ell'ady all Arctic mrxlitl-
cation of S. 'III,//rfillQilllw, with suhsesxile capsule!'!.
.";nli.1: f/[((ci((li8, Anderss., with female 11mH'I'Il, aJU1'y0111l:: jilliag(', a:.:-n·('ing' with the «lraruetr-r ill
till' want of :L style.
Sali.llJ1u{lo[ia, 'II'(;\'. (8. JlltleboJlh!/lla Anderss.), with nervose liueate h-avex uml a manifi-st; /oityll"
Stili.,. rO/I//I(7?(nlin 'frallt\'., Wllit·1t i1'i prohahly (111)' N.polarix with glahrons (~lIpslll(·".
•Sali,,. lull-mIll .Arlflerss., in hoHt 8f:xcs. Dilstingnishcll from S. f'ltlo/'/)plt!/llfl mainly hy il~
stipul('s, which in th('~(~ ioil.ecimells al1sw(~r to Hiemallll's plallt, hilt lIot to AlItlf~rl'!80ll'l'\ Jig-nl'(·.
Xo )letaloideous MOllocot.\'letloll was ('ollf'etl',l px<:ppt 1,11=,,11/ (fI'(~lIIl/a : of Ulmlla,'('(/', ouly Hrin·
p]wrllill Cllllmi.•.'(lIllill :1l1C1 :Ill immatnm ('((ref, whieh nw;\' lJe C. r 11 f!f(l l'ilf ; allll of ~J':I1"fo;(," a fine Ktock
1~1I
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of Phippsia algilla, Arctaqrosti« (Colpodium) loiifolic, Alopecurus alpinus, Graplwphorum (Dupontia)
Elscher!j and G.fulvum, Poa benisia,and P. arctiea, also a true Colpodillm, the species undetermined.
Dr. Farlow adds the following report upon the Lower Cryptogamia of the Point Barrow col-
lections:
I would make the following report 011 the cryptogams collected at Point Barrow and submitted
to me for examination. Tbe lichens consisted of three packages, each containing a single tuft of
unpressed material. Two of the tufts were composed of Cetraria Aelandico Ach., var. Deliscri
Bor., and the third of .:tlcctol'ia divergens (Ach.) Nyl., mixed with which were fragments of
Cetraria arctica (Hook.) and Thamnolia cermicularls (Sw.) Sehaer. There was a quantity of fnngi
preserved in a jar of alcohol, but without notes of color, habit, &c., so that the specific determiua-
tion is in their present condition impossible. The specimens, as far as could be told, seemed to
include two species of A{jaricus and one of RU881tla.
The Al{jw collected were in part marine and in part from fresh water, some of them rough-
dried, and others prepared on mica.
The marine species were as follows:
Phyllopltol'a inierrupta (Grev.) J. Ag., in excellent condition, with fully-developed nemathecia;
Odonthalia dentata Lyngb., rather a broad form, with slender supra-axillary tetrasporic brauchlets;
fragments of a sterile species which possibly belonged to Rhodymellia pertusa (Bail. and Harv.) .J.
Ag.; and fragments of an Ulva which could not be determined.
The fresh-water species included several specimens of a Prasiol«, which may be referred with
some doubt to P. a/spa (Lightf.) Kg. The specimens were considerably huger than the type, some
being nearly three inches long, but the habit was prostrate and bullate, and there was no distinct
stipe as in P. stipitata Suhr., a species previously reported from the Arctic regions of America. It
is possible that the species may prove to be new, but, as the specimens agree in microscopi~
structure with P. criepa, it would not be well without further information to separate them as ~
tlistinct species. Besides the Prasiola mentioned, the material on mica contained Petliast1'lWl Bory:




n.\" .10ll2ll ~Il'TWO('lT. A. "\1., Sl'r,lll'tlnt Si.fJ/wl ('/lI'Jl~, rll;(rd Stat.c« Ann,lf.
A.-);frn:~ O~ srHFACE J.l1"1': l':;\])EH nu: SEA·ICE, }'HO:\I FEBHFAHY:?7 TO .lPNB
:-l, 188:;'
At Ilw I'ug-gel'tioll of Lieutenant, Hay, a towmg-net ,,,as urrauged so that it conld he nU a,'III'11
to the line of' the tide·gauge and set at differeut depths under the ieo (sec diagram). The wall'\'
wa,~ uhout J7 f.'d 111'1']1. When a strong' current WlIS ruuniru; ill either -lirectlon the nr-t. WlIS t\i,.,.
fl'Il,I.'ll nnrl many animal" captured.
The net was visited g,'lll'redly CY('J''y day, link;:;: the \\'{'aUII'!' was too severe to handle it. Earl.,-
in the season t hc bucket of water containint; jlw ,,·a<.;liin,C;s of' tllP net was f'l) full of i.·.··'T~·t"al"
that it had to he 1hawecl before jJlI~ i"toVI' hcfim·it, (~0nl(11)(' «xamined.
P"/Ji'/((II',l1 ~i.-CnlTeJlt;\E. 'J'emperatur» of the water, :?!)0.JF., nr-t I-'H near Oil' hl)lfom.
Small eope-pods resembling Cyclops, a few.
~RfJilll/ citre«, 3 small 011CH.
Turris .) 1')1., it few small.
Febi"/wl'!! :!8.-CmlllitiollH afi above.
('opeJl0tlJi; rath ... r plenty.
/)iflsty!is fiJl., 1. small.
Bao;: I'ox('ol((, L, about o.~ inch long.
•HfJiwl citrc«, 1 01':2, very small.
1..1.(0'('11 4.-CUlTCllt :1I1l1 telll)lNalurI' as before, lid ,.:d m'a]' ~l!I·f;H~e.
Vi((!lt.lJ1is "Jl.~ J ~ small. .
('oji('jlo,[x ; a 1'1'\L
Br,."i· H,xwl". n'IT ahllllc1:111t. from size of pin-head 10 about O.:J iur-I: ill diameter,
. ,. Ht:~
H. Ex. 44--3;,
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March 5.-Conditions as above.
Copepods ; plenty.
Bcroc roseola; abundant and small.
3;Jgina citrca, 1, rather larger than before.
][arch G.-Current SVY.
Oopepods; plenty.
Bcroe roseola, plenty, same young brood.
.lIfm·ch 7.....:.Conditions as above.
Oopepods ; rather fewer.
Sagitta sp., 1, adult.
Beroe roseola; plenty, no larger.
Sarsia rosaria, 1, small.
March B.-Conditions as above.
Oopepod« j a few.
Beroe roseola j a few.
llIm'ch D.-Conditions as above, more life.
Copepods; a few.
Sagitta sp., 1, adult.
Beroc roscola; abundant, same brood.
Sarsia rosaria, 1, small .
.lI1arclt 10.-SW. current strong.
Copepods j a few.
Beroc roseola ; pleut.v, same brood.
11[o1'ch n.-sw. current very strong. 'Water very muddy.
Autolytu8 sp.; a few, very small. \.
Castalia multipapillata; a few, very small.
Copcpods ; a few.
Bcroc roseola; a few.
J1[01'c,," 12.--Conditions as above, Water still muddier.
Copepods ; a few.
A utolytu8 sp., 1, small,
Bcroi. roseola, 1 or 2 apparently dead.
Noticed a lteroiiiu the tide-hole at least otic inch long, all(11":!,,
March 13.-Cnrrent NE. "Water still muddy,
Copcpod«; rather nbundau t.
Autolutu» ~p., 1, rather larger than before.
Ilcroi: roseola; increasing in numbers, small.
~Egilla, citrea, 1, !1 inch in diameter, 1 very small.
Sarsia rosaria ; several small.
Turris ~ sp.; several small.
111m'ch H.-Conditions as above. Water less muddy.
CO])fJlOds; fI, few.
Baoe roscola; n, few.
Turris ? sp., I, about 0..1 inch in length .
.Harcl" li'.-Strong' S\V. current. Water clear, very little life.
lI[m'ch 18.-Slack XB, current,
Copc]Jods j a few.
Beroi; roseola, 1 or ~ small.
~:r;;gill(/ citrca, 3.
]{(o'ch lll.-Strong SW. current,
Oopcpod» ; a few.
! Ulion« borcali«, larva , 1.
Sarsi« rosaria, 1 or 2.
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B('roi~' roscota , plenty (one or two a little larger than before).
.llareft :!3.-CllI'I'pnt NE.
Copcpods: plenty.
.I11liolyt1l8 sp.; 2 egg-Learing females.
Beroe roseola; plenty: rather larger.
3':gill(1 citrca ; I 01' ~ •
.')arsja, rosaria ; 1.
J1[arclt 24.-Conditiolls liS above. "'atel' muddy,
Copcpod.~: wry plenty.
A utol!/tlls sp.: 2 egg-bearing females.
Beroi! roseola ; a few. '
Sarsia rosarla ; 1.
111al'ch 2i:i.-Uonditiolls as above. Life scanty.
March 28.-UonditiollS as above, but water high.
COPCPO(]s; a few.
Bcroc roseola; a few,
Sarsia rocaria , I, small.
11[aJ'ch 29.-(JoJHlitiolls m~ above.
()opcpoa.~; 1I few.
A 1Itolyt1(8 sp.; I egg-bearing female.
"B[lil1a citrea ; ;{ or 4.
April 4.-Xet loaded with icecrvstals.
April5.-Cllrrl'nt S\V. Temperaturl' of water 2f1o.1 F. 'Vater muddv, ~1·l.ll'al· (if ice.
Life scanty,
Reroi! roncola; a few : small.
Sar»i« roxaria: II few.
April 7.-Conditiolls as ubovr-.
April IO.-ColHlitions as above.
COfJt]Jod.v; a few.
Itcrcd roseola ; a if'\\' mill small.
3';gilla citrea ; ~ or ;{; verv small.
Sarsia rosaria ; 1, small.
Aprilll.-Conditiolls :11' aOO\-I'. Life scanty.
- ]:'!Iiua eitrca : :.!, small.
"'-i}'sia mwrr;(I; ~ 01';; (one lnrzer t han usual, ahont 0.4 inch).
Aprill:!.-Cnrrf'l1t XE .. aTml)',l slack. "-;11(.1' JIllldd,\'. Lit!· \"('1'." I'mmty.
Aprilll.--Cl1JTf'Ilt slar-l,', \\-;:lel' :~rJ(l lid 't'ry Il!qddy. Lif'I~ vt-rv scanty.
AprillG -Cilrrellt sT:I(·k. 'Xa1('1' :Ine! lid I""" Illlllldy. I'rrn-tir-atlv no life.
Until Apri! :':J tI:I~ (,Ul'n'IlI cont inur«! ,',LwT" and no liti' Y":h ol)q·I'\!·d. 011 that cl:ttl' tlu-re W3!i 0
slight S\V. cmn-nt, hllt pral',i('aJly lW lif,...
April 2G.-Cnrrellt ;';1': .. ruthr-r l'itrong'. ~'eml)('l';ltnrl' I'olltinul'" the snrne,
Itcro.' roscola : 1; srual}.
.l:'fliilrr f'ilrcr(; 1; lfJ('dillJJl,,,iz,~d.
Sarsia rr).~a1-if(: rather p]lmt.r .
.I1pril27.-Cnrn~nt 'X1':., slight. 'YaleI' (1('(':I1I'IIJ,\' milkv.
('opr'P[)!7.~: a re w,
Brroi' nw'ola,; a few : small,
Conditions nnfavorable for tellding tile Jl('! until May H.
]fla.'! G.-Slig-Ilt SE. current, Tr-rnperatnre uuehangud. 'Vater nnuldv. Ltf,' ,'<':Inty.
Copcpod«, 1 or 2.
8(11'S;f( TOM! ria , rather IlUlIH'rou".
•
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"Tatel' very clear. No life.
"~ater muddy. Life scanty.
Jlfll!! S.-:;\E. currr-nt, rather strong. 'Vater muddy.
? Clionc borealis, larva ; 1.
Sarsia rosaria ; rather plenty; very small.
illl,y !o.-:\Iotlerate NE. cnrrenr. 'Vater muddy. No life.
~h'.1J I I.-Currellt slack.
MO.I! H.-Clll'rent SW". ill morning, slack at night.
Xothing iu net. (Found it large Beroe 'roseola 4 inches long- in ti,lp 1Io1('~ tleatl and
much dilapidated.)
May 1;,.-Weale NE. current.
J1a!l18.-Strong XR current.
Copcpods , a few.
Beroc roscola ; it few; small.
- }:giua citrea ; 1 or 2.
Sersia 1'08(/1'i((; a few.
.May 1n.-Strollg ~E. current.
? Clionc borcalis, larva ; it good many; no further develolle(l.
Beroi! 1'0.'1co[0.; plenty ; very small.
Sarsi« rosaria ; 101' 2.
Nay ~.n.-StrollgXE. current. 'Vater mnddy.
? Clione borealis, larva ; a few.
111'/'0;:roseola ; 2; abont~· inch long.
8(11'8[1/ rosaria; 1.
Jl[a!/ :.!2.-Xo current.
Jllay2.3.-Stl'Ollg ~E. current. Life scanty.
'! Clione borcalis, larva: it few.
A few very small acalephs,
J1[ay 24.-Stl'ong :XR current.
? Clione borcalis, larvu ; plenty (some have grown larger).
Bcroi: roseola ; very abundant, from very small to size of filbert. (Saw one vc-ry large
01\(', (i or 7 inches long, dead, and somewhat broken.)
3~'{Jilla citrca ; .l ; large.
.l/d icertum sp.; 1.
8111'8;1/ rosari«, plenty and Iarge (about .75 inch).
J[((,I/ ~G.-Strong XE. current.
? C1;01/c borcalis, larva ; a few.
3:'(jinrt citrca; 2 good-sized ones.
801'8ia rosaria ; a few.
.lEa!! :!7.-Strollg' ~R current. • Water muddy. Life scanty.
]]('1'0;: roseola; 1 or 2.
Sarui« rosaria ; 1 or 2.
Jl((,I/ :_IO.-Cnrrent slack.
? Clione boreoli«, larvn ; a few.
J11((.tI :n.-CUlTellt slack.
- E!JjJl(( citrca., ]; large.
•TlIl/(, :!.-Hatllel' strong NE. current. Life scanty.
'! Clione !Jo/'coliR, Inn-a; a few.
,JIInc ;i.-Current slack X0 life.
.I un» 7.-Strong ~B. current. Life scanty.
? Cliotu: Imrcali«; l:UTl1; ~l few.
•Iunc 8.--CItIWllt XE. Life !;canty.
. ? Clionc borrati«; lurva ; a few. Net taken up.
DUl'lIlg the \\'1I01e period ill which the net-was set the surface remperature of the water
remained W'l'y nearly con8tnnt at :!!)o,] 1".
•
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The foregoing notes arc presented as the first contiuuous series of observntfous on surfuee-llfo
during' winter in the Arctie regions.
The only reference to any observation of the kind that I have been able to tiud ill UIlY of' the
accounts of Arctic exploration will he found in Dr. Sutherland's ",Tournal of Ho Voyage in BUf1iIl~K
Bay and Barrow Strait," vol. 1, pp. :140-Hl. On December :J, 1850, the sea-water in tlw Iireholo
• was observed to be luminous, especially when agitated by the tide-line. .; 11 11 .. A minute
acaleph was discovered which seemed to P0f;SPSS cilia. .. .. 11 'I'he S11l11)C was lll'rl'e('tl~· glolmlnl',
except when ill :t state 01' motion, and then it was rudely pyramidal." 'J'hill WIIS probably till' young'
BC'1'oi; roseola which we found so nlnuuluut under the ice.
Il.-NOTI·~S ON SUUFAOB LIFE OnSEltVBD IHJHlNG 'L'HE VOYAfmVI:OJ\1 HAN




July J!l.-Latitllllc~:Jio 11' N.; lougitude 1240 aa'w. (at noon).
Large numbers of Yclclla sp. floated past the vessel.
JII1,ll2U.-Latitude 31)0 51' N.; longitude ]260 :33' W.
Vclel!« sp.; less plentv.
,11/1/1 ~1.-LatitJlfle :no O!l' N.; lougit.mle 128°4,1' w,
A few Velella sp.
July 2a.-Latitude 38°11' N.; longitude Ja4° J7' W.
Large numbers 01'Lepas Hp. floating in, buuelu-s.
,rllly 24.-IJatitude 390 10' N.; longitude l:Ho 54' W.
TJ'Wt.'? i'i}l.; plenty,
,July ~ii.-Latitude410 17' ~.; louuitnde 13;~ 4fi1 W.
[I'P(('~ "p.; plenty .
•/1/1,11 2H.-IJutitude ,120 4{' ~.; longitude ];3tP 18/ W.
Lepo»sp. in unusually large numbers. .
,Iuly28.-Latitude 4F:i8 18' N.: longitude 1:3684/)1 W.
'Vater filled with the shells of dead Velell«, to some of which W('J'C! <}IIIII:)14·.1 01 single
large blue barnacle ('Lepas sp.); Lepa» 8p. plenty.
,July 29.-Latitude 450 02' N.; longitude 1:3l)O 37' 4.111 'V.
Large numbers of Velella sp. rlead 01' flying.
,T1I1.'l :..n.-l,atitude 45°30' K; longitude HP 40' W,
Dead or dyin~ Velella sp.; RtiJI ,"Cl'S ph·nt.,.
A 'IIg!l.~t ,t-I,atitude 42° ~»f}, N.; longitude, no "hs('na1 iou,
8(1lpa kerculea ; saw several. .
AI/gUilt J1.-I>atitlHle MO 15' No; longitude 1.;8° ;;8' 'V.
Temperature of water at noon ;;20.2 r. Water filII of M('(llwl'.
'! J-fm·teli S ia· orltln; Raw one.
'! Aurelia labiata ; plenty aud smnll.
! {'!Jail-ea plJllte1l1ii ; plentv.
'! 1'(/(I!/;a SI'.
Stauropkor« niertcnsii ; yery plenty and large,
In crossing Bering Sea we had rough weather and observed )10 su ..hf(~e· life'. Allnlifl 1"J!i4l1a
was observed in Plover Bav, Eastern Siheria.
A1U:TIC (H'KAN.
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September 4.-Latitudc 70021' K.; longitude 16iP 16' \V. (SO miles west of Icy Cape). Tema
perature of water, 43°.8 :F. .
Water full of BeroiJ roseola.
September 5.-Latitude 70°24' N.; longitude 1630 43' W. Temperature of water, 44°.5 F.
Water full of Acalepltsj large and healthy.
Beroeroseola j plenty.
Mertensia ovum j 1.
Pleurobrccld« 1'71Oc10c1actyla j very plenty.
A ureli« labiate j plenty.
Cyanca postelsi; j plenty.
Staurophora mertcnsii j plenty.
Noticed a few Pteropods.
STATION, OOGLAAMIE, CAPE SMYTHE.
September 10.-Water full of Cyaneapostelsii of large size and varying' color.
October 13.-Cllrysaora melanaster washed up on the beach.
November 10.-Water at noon filled with large medusre, Allrelia lobiata and Oyancll posfelsii.
Temperature of water, 290 If.
Nm'clllbcr n.-At noon observed one small living Cyanea postelsii. Temperature of water,
30°.{) F.




January 17.-0yanca postelsii of large size observed in the hole cut for taking the temperature
of the sea- water, which was 280.7 F.
February G.-Oyanea postelsi! of large size taken in the temperature-hole. rremperatnrc of
water, 2!)o r.
Apl'il 29.-Three living and healthy specinrens of Beroe roseola about two iuehes long were
taken iu the temperature-hole, 'I'emperature of water, 29" F .
•1ltly 18.-Sea open between shore and grounded ice. Temperature of water, 39° F,
Water swarming with a small nauplius (Ba1anus sp.). Observed a few pteropods (Limacina
pacifica).
Beroc roseola j very abuudant; mostly small.
Pleurobracliia rhododactsjla j very abundant, of all sizes.
A(Jlantlw comtsehaticaj very plenty.
July 19.-Temperature of water, 400.2 F.
Limacina pacifica j more abundant.
Beroe roseola j very abnndant ; mostly small.
Pleurobrachia dwdoclactyla j very abundant, of all sizes.
Cltrysaora metancster j two (jl' three on bottom.
X(Jlantlta casntschatica j quite plenty.
elull! 24.-Limacina pacifica; rather plenty. Observed only one or two nealephs.
July 31.-Temperatnre of water, 490 F. Observed comparatively few medusre.
"iufJust 19.-Larrre ClIrJ/saora mclanaster, 18 inches across umbrella, washed up on beach.
August 2!t-Picked up a LI'go Aureli« labiata on the beach. Ovaries clischarged.
August :H.-Saw another large Aurelia on the beach.
September ll.-Obsernd one red C'!iWea.
September l:).-Obserycd two Aurelia labiat«.
C t l ". 1. 1 tw "errljar/m pos e Sil \"(ll'Y nuuni ant; 1ll08t1.'" dc.!ltl or (lYillg. Observed O!lC' or \\0 \ •
large ones. '
Two or three Stllllrop/lOm 111C1'fellsii washed up 011 the beach, rather IlI11tiJah'll.
September 17.-Reroi: t'08('01(/ very plenty out am01W the loose ice, three or four miles from the
shore,
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September 20.-0bsern·d a \"el'~' lal'gtllJaoi; rosco!a, live inches 1011;..:', and oUt' Am cliotobiat«,
in the shoal water dose to the 1'1101'1'.
September :.!8.-::\ItH'h loose jet'.
lteroi! roscol« mHI ('!la IICII )JII,\tc!,vii nbumlunt a lid la I'~l'.
1883.
AU!/lIst ti,-'Vatel' opeu inside "'lwl'l'ier."
Ileroi! roseola; ubout three iucho« Ioujr; n'l',\' plt'lIt,\" ill tlu- pools a1011:':' tllP shore.
.Llugllst 8.-'Vater outside the "harrier" full ()fa('al('plJ~. ~tl'llll~' NE. current
Beroii roseola ; large and verv ubnndaut.
JEertcJ1sia 01'11111; large ruul \"I'ry abuudaut .
.l'lellro[;rf/cltill rlw(/mlaclyla; largo!' and vl'r.\' uhuudaut.
Sarsi« rosaria ; plcntv und Iargo.
Turri«: Rp.; pleutv and lal'gl'.
Appcnilicularia sp.; ill enormous 1Il111111l'I'S of lal'~l' siZl',
No ncalcphs wr-r» ollsl'I'\'l'd insirl« !11\' ;':1l11llldI'II it"',
AlIf/lI.';{ n.-'l'emperallll'l' of wutr-r, ;;P 10 ::1;) F. IIIsi111' 01' g'l'ollllllell jet' fo III11I SlIl'f:lI'(' lifo
nhuudant ,
Sagitta SJl.; one ta ken.
ApPcll(liclIlal';" sp.: in myriads.
Bcroi! roscola ; large and small, abuuda 11 t.
Pleurobraehia rhododactnta ; uhurulaut.
C.'I(llICl/ posltlsi i : not plenty,
Sal','Ii" rosariu : pll'llly aud lar;~'t-,
'1'111'1';8'- ,~p.; plpnty :11111 lar~~("
Auqust IO.-Str(lll~ N Eo current. '!'1'llIjl('ratun' of water, ;;.0 F,
'Vat!-r fillr-d with il]J])(!Jld;clI/aria io;Jl.; both animal« :11111 ''11l1l1fWS.''
ltcroi' roscola; I:ll'gl' nnd Sill all ; "pry pl(~lIty,
Jfnt('//sia Or1l1ll: not plt-III.\',
Gemmnriu ? i'p.: not plcntv,
Sarsia rosoriu.; pll-nty, lar~l', and tlcHlI'i'ihillg'.
A U!/IISt I I .-Beroi" roscola ; in myriuds.
Chrysaom mclonnstcr: abnndaut in all stuges, from Bphyl'(I, ubout .75 inches ill (liar...
eter, to adult.
Turrls ? sp.: VI'I'.\' plenty.
AlIr/ust ]2.--lJel'(}i~· roscolo ; pl('ut.y. Water full of small white gl:,lius, uppurentlv larvra of
some description, though their structure could not he made out 11III Ier the microscope,
"tugllst ] ;j.-"ery strong ~E. current. ;\Tall,Y" IH)llS('" ,. of Apprl/(7iclI!"l'ia sp. drifting about
and a good many of the animal!' free or partially extricated.
Beroc roscola ; pnJllf y.
Pleurobrochi« ,.'lOdodactJ/Ta; a fic-\\'.
Bolina sp.; a few.
Ouane«postelsii ; one or two small yellow ones.
Chnf8t1ora melanostcr ; a few dead or dying at the bottom.
Gemmoria ? sp.; plenty.
Sarsia rosaria ,: plenty.
Turris : sp.; plenty.
Saqitt« sp.; a few :-peeilll('rJf>.
August lti.-Life in water a~ ....esterday, but less plenty.
Until Angnst 28, till' t iruo of the party was FlO occupied with t hr- work of elof>illg the IitatioD
that no zoological observations could be mrul«,
A UfJU8t 28.-I,im(l(·inll J~(/eUic(!; abundant, nnrl myriads of t II\' s , wl.t: (. gn, j ",," a hov« ]10/1'(1.
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A.II(/U8t '2!l.-Crossing the mouth of Peard Bay. Temp. of water 42° F. Observed a few
Limacina pac(rica: II white grains" H'ry plenty. Beroc roseola and other acalephs rather abundant
at night.
BERING SEA.
September ,t.-Latitude ()50 l(JI N., longitude 161° 3W W.
Aureli« Iabiata; not plenty.
Cyanelt postclsii ; not plenty.
Btaurophora mcrtensii : not plenty.
September 8.-AlltllOfPtl oil" St. )Iichael's.
Aureli« labiata ; 1I0t plenty.
(J.I!((JW( lJO,~tC!8i i ; 1I0t plen ty,
September ll.-Allehored oft' St. :Jlielwel's.
A urcll« Iobiata ; 1I0t plenty.
('!lW/C(f p0i<tclsii; not plenty (one reel one).
Sepft:mbcr l:!.-Ill Xorton i-louud. Water at noon full of Aurclla Iabiata of hll'g"e s,w and
apparently spnwuing, A ft'w Cy.I/WI postelei] observed.
Scptcmher ];{,-In Xorton Sound. A fl'W acalephs only observed. 'Ve bad yery rough weather
from XortOIl Sound to Uuulaska and observed no surface lift'.
September :?1.-l:nalaska. Observed in shoal water dose to the beach a peculiar largeacaleph
about a foot across the umbrella. Closely allied to Aureli«, with very short marginal tentacles,
and rather short Iubiul luppets. Color, a rich violet blue.
Tile weather ill crossing the Pacific Ocean from UIW luska to San Francisco was generaJl" rough
an(I 110 observations of :lllY importance could be made.
C.-LIST OF BIRDS XOTICED AT I">LOVEH BAY. EASTERN SIBEIUA, AUGUST 21
TO 2;'>, 1881.
A ntliu« sp. j'" rather common round the Eskimo village.
Cercus corax; abundant and remarkably tame round the houses.
Strcpsilas intcrpres ; fairly abundant.
Actodroma« maculatu ; one taken.
Actodrouias bairdi; one taken badly mutilated.
Pelidn« «lpin« amerieau« '!; one immature male taken.
Ereunete« lJl/8 illus j fairly abundant in small flocks.
Phalaropus fulicariue j one small flock seen.
Somateri« l."nigra; quite plenty; mostly females and ~'OIJllg two-thirds grown•
.Phalacroeorax dilopku8?;'" Yery plenty.
Rissa fl'idactyla; plenty.
Laru« cachinnan« ?;"" plenty and very tame,
Stercorarius porasiticus j several seen flying' ~ronn<l the\ay in clear weather.
Fratercula corniculata j plenty; one taken.
Lunda cirrhata ; plenty.
f'ice)'(min pt/Sma?;fF very numerous in good-sized flocks.
Urla (Jr!Jllc; very numerous.
Lomei« ([I'm? j'" plenty.
These observations were contined to the immediate neighborhood of the" i'andspit," where w,e












r. Meteorological observations were begun on October 18~ Ht.';l, and continued without inter-
ruption until the.station was closed on Ang-ust 27,1883. They were then renewed on board of the
schooner Leo, and continued till 1 a. m., October 7, 1883, when the vessel was inside the Golden
Gate.
From the opening of the station until June 5, 1882, the thermometers and hygrometers were
exposed in a shelter placed on the north side of the back storm-porch (see plan of station, )11. 2).
This consisted of a box of galvanized iron louvre-work, with a flat roof of the same material, {; feet
long and 4 feet broad, mounted Oil posts 3 feet above the ground. This was inclosed by wooden
louvre-work blinds on the three exposed sides, reaching to the ground, aud had a wooden floor.
On June 5, 1882, the instrnments were removed to a larger and more convenient shelter, farther
away from the quarters, extending along the northern side of the building from the northwest
corner, and entered by a door at this corner (see plan, as above). This was made of wooden louvre-
work blinds, fastened to studding, with sealskin deprived of the hair fasten eel up inside, so as to
inclose an air-space of 4 inches open above and below. The roof \,:IS of walrus-hide. The shelter
was 16 feet long by 4 feet broad, and reached UI) to the eaves of the building.
The thermometers, &e., used in the observations on the voyage home, were mounted in a shelter
of galvanized iron louvre-work, lashed on the starboard side of the quarter-deck
'I'he barometers were hung in the southeast corner of the quarters, near the window. The
wind-vane was placed on the roof, north of the ridge-pole, so that the rod passed down through
the ceiling of the wash-room. The anemometer was first mounted on the ridge-pole, at the west end
of the building, but on the completion of the bastion, June 15,1882, was removed to the top of
this. The self-register of the anemometer was on the mantel-shelf in the quarters, and the bat-
teries on the shelf in the wash-room. 'I'he rain-gauge occupied the place of the anemometer when
this was removed,
During' the extremely low temperatures it was found impossible to get satisfactory resulto
with the wet- and dry-bulb hygrometer, and the relative humidity was accordingly observed with
the bail' hygrometer.
The highest temperature observed during the occupation of the station was 600.5, the lowest
-520 .6, giving a range of 1130.1.
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Tables 8hOlrinf} pr(~S811re of air at FglaOl1l'ic from October, 1881, to A lIf]Ufif. 1S83.
[Barometer above 8('3,17 fi-a-t. Washiugton mean time. Corrert iun forme.m local time. -!) 110UfR 17 minH~.)~.J
---_._---~.~.~_.._---- --~~1~~:~1-~ a. Ill. I ;) a. ..~---_.__._--~-_._--------,--~--------- ._---i , I 1Date, t a. 1Il. :I a. rn. m. (I a. m. 1 a. m. S n, In. Ila m. I to a. Ill. I It a. m. t2 m. I p. In. 2p. m.I I I ,
--"---: -_....--_.._--\ ------- -,
-.---
1881.
Oet. IS .... 20.813 :'!I.821) 2(1. sio 2(1.747 29.722 20.71 n 29.•81 :.!Ri70 :.'n.7:<') :.HI,71D 20.7t,n ~!I. j'(lf, '2~i. 81~ 29.1)94
ON. W .... ~~). flt! enG;-g ~9. 7::0 2~. 7;17 2!l.f'05 ~n.8:?5 2P. K~R :!!l. ~nj :;'0.h:;~ zn )i;:'IH :2fJ. R7J ~'!l. };;')7 2!1. !Ill! ~O. 038
O.'f. ~O .... ~!I. fl:J:l ~!I. ~KJ:~ 2!1. !lG.; :!~j. wn 29.954 29.!WJ :!V. n:~o :.:n.9:)0 ::0. ~I:\~ ~!1. !J22 :!'J.IlJO ~~. HOO ~H. 8!17 29.894
Oct. 21.. •. 29. ~':!H 2~). K~7 :",!l.~:t; ::H.":'~ 29.84;; :W. H5(j ~'9. 1'2,.; ~!). 82:! ~[l. f!;,ij ~a. ~;~R 2·0. R::-':J ~:i. S~,~~ 2!1.81;1 ~'9. 857
Oct. 22.••. :!n.St:iot 2!l "Uil 29. UuS ~!l. n:?6 2'9.!,21 2!J.9Lj 29. ";(~l ~~). ,.;-::j :'~J. ~:~~) 2().<1:;0 20. ~2;-) ::!l. t<!:~ ~!.,l. F-.Jl 29.811
Oct. 23.... 29. '(i:l ~9. 74!l 20. ':1O en ;:H) 2~). 740 29.7fn ~f1. "it~ 2H. 7~(~ '2D. j:!li :.!D. 7~O 29.71U ~n. 729 29. 7:~R 29.71G
Oct. 24••• 29.:11 W. 'lIi ~!I. 70:1 :!H.f.mO ~!l. 7~n 29. oWl ~!l. f.i8H 2!). (i;;:) :2U.lilb :.';1. :itcH} :"~.[Ini ~~I. D:?S :!R (,j;') 29.639
Oct. 25.... 29.517 29. Cll:! :!9..-dO 2!J.5IR ~'9. 511 29.4f19 '2U. -i-D4 29.4~0 ~~1. 46H :!9.4H5 .2fJ.48H :!H.47:! :!~). 47:! 29.475
Oct. ~o .. _, 29.453 :!H.4;;0 :!J. 4; 1 ~!J. 470 2'J.4j:l 2!I.4GU ~! .. efol 2,}.42:: 2V.ol0f' 29.4(12 \w.:m1 29. 4:.17 ~H. 43~ 29.426
Oct. 27.. .. 29. GIlU ~tl.~70 :!'). ti~O 29.081 ~9. CH;) :m.• 41 ~~. j:l:J :.:'H.7'27 ~H. i:l.f :.W. 74~ 29. rsi ~!l. Ijl ~n. ~-"I 2-9.775".
Oct. 28.... 29.7r)2 ~9. 7;;1 2J.772 ::0'.7;1!) 29.761 29.74:1 29.t40 ~!I. 740 29.7:)9 29. /22 29.•17 :;!l. ;07 ~q. GO" ~o.673
(kt. 20... 2H.71~ ~'9. 714 :!~11;tI9 ::fi. Gn, 29.60ii 29.6H;J 2!J.701 :!H.60' ~!J.t1fJ4 2!I.(;94 29.701 :!H.702 ::9.707 29.700
Octo 30.... 2H.74"" eo, 7G2 ::!().7:;fj :.:!t77J 29.823 29.834 29. 8:2,i( :!H.~:{J 29.82R ~!1.843 29.82R :!!l.MU 29.87u 29.856
Oct, 31.... ' 29. U<lj 30.002 :1'). lOG 31l.0W .30.028 30.024 30.0:,4 30 049 30.033 :10.0,,7 aO.oll :l0.08:J 30.089 30.095
------
--_._------------ --- --------- ----------
Jdca1l8 .. 29.747 29.750 2!t. i~~l.; 2!l j.")G 29.765 en. 'j66 ~'9. ';56 29."j~k~ 29. '74'; 'lil.74a 2U.';4;i 29..7;;4 29.7811 29.761
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TtlMet< x//lHtil/,t/ l)I'I.y·~III'('of ail' at Fglaamit' fnmt Octobel', 188J, to Augllsf, lAA;l-Contintlt'tl.
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(n.-t«a."o~•• 17 ("cl. WlI8hingtob __ time. ColftCtion for wean local tiwe, -5 holU"8 17 miamtes.]
Date. ..... 1 h,m·Illa.~··I.~_~:_,:,:_Ih.Ill._ ~~II hm.! Sa.m.; lIn.mJ~Oa'U1J~la.m·11 -.:lm··-;-i-·-p.-m-·'1-2-p-.-m-.
; I. I . ! .. :. I ![!~~L..•• 1 29:M! 29.ll77 llO.02i ao.e.l9 3UM 00.080: 30.085 30.100 aO.m, 30.1151 30.117, 30.111 36.l12
Dec. 2 ••••1 3O.a 80.021 20.~72 29.974 29;040 21).935 !!I.9111 29.883, 29.844 29.825 29.788 I 29.728 29.691 29.660
Dee. 11 211. 2511 \!It.251 23.I!li....· 211.267 29.2!ill 29.272 29.288 2ll.3OO 29.328; 29.3llt 29.397 i 29.473 29.537 29.5lI4
Deft. ,::::, 29.8110 29.805: :''!I.E6(l 29.S411 21Ul.34 2:).849 29.828 29.802 29.791 '29.775 29.772 1 29.754 29.745 29.738Dell. IL .. 1 211.1100 29.GOt 2!J.mI7 29.700 29.7LO 29.715 29.7'.!5 2ll.736 29.730 29.748 29.758: 29.763 211.770 29.773
Dec. G.••. · 29.002 2lI.1110 29.928 2l1. 937 29. ll27 29.9;,:) 29.956 29.968 29. !l73 29. !l83 29.985 29. 996 29.997 30.000
Dee. 7 ... , ao.OOO 80.011 :!9.w.J 3O.006! 30.010 30.020 30.029 30.037 W.1)32 30.027 30.037 30.030 30.032 30.047
Due. 8 ••. , 811.129' 30.]29 311.121 30:]38: 311.138 30.149 30.147' 30.101 30.]67 30.163 30.]63 30.]69 30.171 30.]75
Dec. 11....: ·30.171, 30.170 .so. ]59 30.160 SO. l78 30.171 30.171 30.]68 30. ]51 30. 150 30.141 ,10.]29 30.115 30.124
Dec.10 '''1- 30.Ot!3, ao. 066 30. 0,>8 30.0;;2 30.049 :10. OH 30. 046 30.049 1 30.044 aO.053 30.048 30.052 30.042 30.048
Dec.n , lIll.J03: 30.117 30.]&8 llO.l03 30.]02 30.]03 30.100 30.097! 30.0Sll 30.076 30.047, 30.035 30.028 30.044
Dee.lt 1 .. '17tl Z9.'17' 29.758: 29.767 29. '1'68 !D.'1'00 29.781 29.781 29.78"3 29.789 29.7ll:l 29.79t 29.790 29.787
DtJo. Ill.... 111. '108 %9.604 2lI.' 86 :ill. 097 29.703 29.6116 29.710. 29.724 29.729 :''9.743 29.743 29.759 29.766 29.787Dec.u ' 29.1179 !1l.llll7 211.856 29.868 29.8C8 29.872 29.S51 I 29.843 29.8'.!9 29.826 29.805 29.804, 29.811 29.797
Dec.]l\ ~ 211.746 21.753 29.'1'54 20.755 :19.776 2ll.'17t) 211.776 I 29.778 29.708 29.776 29.759 29.763' 29.772 29.773
Dec. 10•••. , 211.739 29.m 29.715 29.7u4 29.704 29.686 211.674.. 211.663 29.6.;2 29.OH 29.G35 i 29.628 29.627 29.609
Dec. I?. •. ! 211.lilI1 Z9.6lK 29.506 29.582 2\).582 29.582 2lI.fi88 29.600 28.602 29.003 I 211.602 29.601. 29.611 29.631
Dec. ]8 , 29.816 2lI.ll'.!9 29.849' 29.804, 29.8R4 29.897 29.9';S 20. fll2 i 29.930 29.949. 29.003 29. sro 29.984 29.1lE9
Dec.Ill ! 30.12330.129 30.130 30.134; ao.]39 30.136 30.]31 30.)37 i 30.128 30.091, 30.088, 30.08t 30.074 30.062~. ~'O : 30.013 30.010 20.000 2ft 008 29.985 20. ~"'(j 29.981 29.076 29.970 2:l.9611 t :t9.0,j!) 29.978 29.990 29.990
Dec.2t.... 30.0Il5. 30.106 30.0!l'! 30.097 30.102 30.094 30.103 30.107 30.101 30.116: 30.OSl 30.067 30.064 30.066
Dec. n. n. 2ll.1ill8 29.878 211.85.;. 29.e:l! 29.808 29. '172 29.760 29.744 29.722 29.7]3 211.690 29.670 29.649 29.645
Dec.23.... 2II.4i5 29.439 21H24 , 29. '15 29.408 29.400 29.40S 29.383 29.368 29:'366 29.355 29.345 29.329' 29.342
1>tlI'.24 29.405 29.407 29.4u7 :''9.40i 29.409 29.417 29.452 29.456 29.456 211.452 29.454 29.459 29.462 29.46l
nee, 25.. .. 211. 38l) 29. 377 2!1. 008 29.3aG 29. 339 29. 330 29. 3~4 29. 325 211. 330 29.322 29. 287 29. 271 29. 254 20. 256
Dee.:!G : 29.2l3 29.218 29.208 29.212 29.218 :''9.218 29.2'26 29.23t :''9.230 2:1.251 2Q.241 29.240' 29.239 29.242
Dee.l!7 t 29.415 29.4« 29.451 29.476 29.4fl81 29.517: 29.552 211.675 25.597' 29.609 29,634 29.6G8 29.677 29.716
De.c.28····,1 30.023 ao.ll59 00.079 30.125 30.143 r ;iO,]66! 30.]97 00.216 3•• 241 i 30.269 30.276 30.281 30.282 30.310lJeC.~9 ..... ao.UI 30.320 30.280 30.276 30.266 1 3O.2li4 i 30.2611. 30.235 30.221 30.215 30.180 30.155 30.151 :m.134
Dec.00 .••.. !ll.UII 2O.11l11 29.890 29.898 29.905 29.9]51 29.947 29.94t 29.918 I 29.966 20.009 29.070' 20.972 29.9i8
Deo.31. ... , 30.038 ao.03lI 30.940 ao.044 30.002. 3U.057 , 30.046 30.017 30.045 30.040 30.035 30.0331 30.035 30.C47
ltooD8,.: 2U12' 29.832! 29:S'6! .29.829 .29.831'"29.834' 20.838' 29.837129.838[29.'839 2Q.83229~831 i 29.832 29:836
I I I.
200
-~~. :1 ' p. m·l_~:· m. !&p. ~~16 p. m. !Tp. ID·ls p. m·19 p. m·IIO p. m., tt p. m·1 .2 p. m'll~:~~" Max. I Min. IRango.
1881. 1 : .. (.1:: f ' \ I I ! 1 )
Dec. 1.···1 30.]2:) 30.15.' 30.156 30.165 30. 138 30.130 30.101 00.120, 30.098' 30.096 i 30.089 30. ]59 29.929
Ilile; 3•••• [ 21.1100, 2lI.li68' 29.514 [ 29.477 29.496 20.360 29.349 211. 324 i 29.30'1 2ll.278: 29.684 30.039 29.276
Dec. 3 , 19.61\4 2lI.700' 29.7lltll 29.'iIl3 29.803' 29.842 29.839 29.8771 29 900 29.880 i 29538 29.251
Due 1 211.7~29.729. 29.7tll1 29714 29.710 'I 29.003 29.678 29.618! 29' 29.676:'· 29.900 29 676
Dec. 6 1 29.794, :''Il.798 I 29.816 29 823 211.823 29.849 29.863 29.863: 29:~ 29.800' ~.~~ ::~~ 29.690Dee, 6 , 3().026 3(~ O'JO I 30.019: 30.019 30.001 30.006 30. UOO 29.1Ill5 30.012 30.090 29:sse 30.026 29 902
~. ~·· ..l ~otI:l175 3O.fl79: llO.083 8O.08\) 30.084 I 30.088 80.098 30.114 00.117 30.124 30.052 30.124 29'999~ ..... 3C.]77 i 311.]85 80.168 30.. 163'1 30.168 30.167 30.]75 30.]57 30.160 30.159 30.185. 30:127
Dee, 0 ' 30. l:m M. 135' :~. 13:1 30. 135 30.132, 30.083 1IO.07S 30. tt\)1 30 090 30
Dee.10.... :W. OM 30.004 30. OM 30.071 30.071:. 30. t er 30.081 30.085 30: 090 80':: gg:::l ~g:~;;g! ~g: gIg
Dec.ll, ••. 29.99!l :''9.9i'4 2'J.ll48 29.930 29.M 29.878 211.852 29.816 29.810 29:791 30.003 30.117 29.791
Dee,1;1....i 2».185 211.782 29.762. 2MGe 20.753 29.751 i 29.7« 29.710 29.711 211.708 2ll.766 211.791 29.708.~it::\ :m i i~ ~!.~ I ~:z.~~ :~ i ~:m I ~~l ~H5 ~ ~:~~: ~:!'n ~J~ ~:~ i::~~
lJee.IO , 2ll.6~'ll 29.019 29.622 29.61. 29.010 2:l.6llO· 20.598· 20.591 29.588: 29.586 29.644 ~g:~~, ;g:~
~17~ J !l.653 29 GG5 2t 673 29 686 I I
Dee.]8· ••• 1 30. WO mi t»G 30:ooa :' :~::g.:::~: 2ll.739 29.761 29.776 2ll.806 29.648: 29. 806 1
De<l. HI ...] 1lO.O;a 30.050 80.057 i ::~~~ 80.048: 300'10 30.085 00.088 110.]02 00.120 21Ul'i7 I 30.120 I
Dee, ~il.... :10.031. ::0.05.'1 30. otl3' 30.0.,7 30 0"2 ..' aO.1l24 00.014 30.028 30.016 30.083 f 30.139 i
llfoC.'.!L. ..1 ao.068 30.004 30.049 30.023 29'00",,'::!'!!:..ol ~o·. ~~ 3029,. 0689~~ . 2:390..09~21 30.087 30.0l8 I se,C87 I~ .. q -."" - u"" "" • 29.928 80.052: 30.116 i
~~ _m 2!l~ -531· -~8 --5 29485 -6*9· I29 5 2lI.353 -. ~.,. ~e, .", ""• .", • ~". I I 29.8981 29.48529'~'~ 2 29.350 29.361 29.309 29.377 29.392 211.378 i 29.475 29.32929:2~l J:~~g ~:~~. ~'~i~ ~:~l~ ~.~ 229.3291"8' 29. 435 1 29.462 I 29.3952'J.301 '!ll 31"'9 w • - • "U. ••v • 20.286 29 3~9 1 20 2]5 '1~. ~ '. 32:; 29.3U~ 29.3:;7 29.398 29. 415 29.210 29: 415 29:208
Doo. 27.... !to ,CO i 29.770 2D. 191) 2ll.8-1:\ 211 Soil 2t 877; 2Il 911 29 9'A r
Dec.2lL ..I 30.350. llO.348 30. :148 io lI12 '\0' 300 '" . w ...... 29.D93: 30.005 29 001' 30 005 i 29.415 .5fJ()~:::::! :~~! ~:~ :~; :m ~:~ ~~i! ;.·m. .;::~~ ;;g:::·i gg:~;~i ~~:~~~I ~~::~~~i ~g::k~ :~~
1)ec.31.. ..: 3t!043 3O.O'J7 3O.0:!5 30.021 all.015 29994 "" v.... 30.027 30.001 ~O.04~. 29.971 i 30.048 i 29.898, .150
- w • 20.088 29.975 29.986 29.ooa' :lIUm i 30.057 I 29. 965 i .092
1re3J1S ••: ft.8111'H.i!ik-84ii"'-:-;.Sl9" :!!I.SlI' 29.8i6"29'83-------'---.---------




EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, AIlASKA. 207
Tables shOtcing P;'cS8ttre nf ai,' at Ugl{1amie/,rom October, 1881, to AflgtUt, 1883-Oontinued.































~ontl'_'_ h.m.h.m. \Ia.m. [hm. !h.m.jea.m.lhm.h.m.! h.m.llh.m'lnn.m'I~1 Ip.m.•p.lb.
18£2. , • I,; • 1 ! I I
J·an. 1.... %9. 9&~ • 29. 957: 29j 953
1
1 29.935 '29; 052! 29J!r.'O :29. reo 29. \lO9! 2~.1lOO :?lI. 895 I 21. D23 ~.BIl'f !9. 8t8 29.811
,Tan. 2 .... 29.900 29.90-1: 29.007 29.007 29.909 29.912 I 29.912 29.892 i 29.897, 29.888, 29.857 29.845' 29.869 29.875
Jan. a. ••. 29.797 29.792: 29,703 29.749 29.761 29.767! 29.764 29.751 i 29.753; 29.753 1 29.749, ~'9. 749! 29.741 29.133
Jan. 4.... 29.754 29.761! 29.759 I 29.770 29.769 29.768; 29.759 29.773: 29.764 29.753 29.767· 29.704. 29.758: 29.768
Jan. 5....
1
29.791 29.792, :W.784 i 29.785 29. 789 29. 801 29.810 29.818 29. 814 ~'9. 818 29.814 29. 820 29.8a'~ ~'9. 828
JaB. 6· •• ·1 29.759 29.755' 29.7741 29.795 29.822 29.842 29.861 29.851 29.838 29.834. 29.821» 29.820 29.82$ 21U33
Jan. 7 ... '1' 29.658 29.871: 29.873 i 29. ~OI 29.870 29. b71 29.888 29.892 29.ll87 29.893: 29.043 29.948 29,1»49 29.934
.Tan. 8. • • . 21UJ78 29.1J87 29. 993' 29. 999 29. 995 30. 007 30. 027 30.016' 80.015, SO. 022 ,I 30. 026 llO. 028 I ao. O:l3 30. 032
Jan. 9 .••• 1 SO.081 30.083 30.085 30.084 30.003 3O.ooll 30.108 30.109 30.106 30.115 I SO. lOll 30.100 00.112 30.121
Jan. 10.... : 30.1G9 30.167 30.17G 30.189 30.184 30.184 36.185 30.171 30.153 30.139 30. 1~8 30.145: 30.151 39.145
1
Jan. 11 ' 30.008 30.003 30.C40 30.017 21J.978: l!9.9.iO 29.~! 29.M8!
.fan.12 ! 288'!1 28.770 28.721 28. 662 28.597; 28.548 28.488 28.413
1
.Ian, 13.... !8. 71>6 28.797 28.1':;7 28.8" 28.918' 28. 970 28. 999 29.046,
Jan. 14.... ' 29. 890 ~9. 930 29.9!J7 00.0,>6, 30.102 30.151 30. lOO 30. 2~5 '











tTan. ~3 .... .l






































































































































































































































29.8::g 29. ~2,i 29. BI8 29.8'!7 29.818 29.837 29.828 29.8~ 29. 'T01 29.R02 29.864 30,005 29.791 .::08
29.7fJ6 ~'9. ",1 20. 7~'jO 2ft 752 29.702 2970:; 29.770 29.768 29.773 :!9.770 29.754 29.787 ~.g. 713 .074
~!l 5!~9 ~'9.oo·1: 29,570 29.530 1 29.558 29.535 29.540 29.52.2 29 622 . 2D.519~ 29.6::9 29.779 29.519 .260
%11. U27 29.0:r; 29. C40 29.663 29.680 29.688 29.712 29.726 29.746 29756 29.wll 29. 750 29. 513 .243
30.(}~7 30.040 30.000 30.071 30.108 30.117 30.134 3O.1il 30.171 00.161 29.981 30.171 29775 .lJ!l6
2Q.780 29. 75~ 29.7-12 29.732 29.695 29.1146 29.614 . 29.536 29.487 ~.427 29.875 00.1'71 29.427 .':44
:!1l.0B4 29.IM 29. :H3 29.412 ' 29.471 I 29.500 29.604 29.049 29.f176 29.690 29.281 211.690 ~Dt;6 __ : •'ro4
211. \195 30. OIl HO.OUI 3O.020! llO. 027 3II.l¥.'8 ' 30.030 30.042 3tl.Oll3,' 3O.0R5 29,1)]3 30.1185 29.717 .008
30.Zri'6 30.381 ::0.386 :10.395 ! 30.392 30.389 . 30.374 30.367 30.300 30.314 30.317 3O~-:J!l5' 30.n5 .280
!!). BIG ~.7fJj 20.751 29. 733' 29. 703 29.681 :''9.667 29.656 29.641 '29.627 29.942 30.632 ~'11. 6'!7 ~7US
29.7,", 29.759 2!J.752 20.749 29.751 29.750 29.750 , 29.739 29.741 29.'H\4 29.705 29.759 29.630 .129
:"t 85:") 29.870 ~0.8SH ~a. 898 29.9J4 2!l.re9 29.951 IW.945 29.900 29.979 29.1<26 29.079 29.728 .251
~·1I.991 ::0.005 29.93,1 ~'lJ.llS4 29.984 2.'1. 980 ~.m9' 29.980 29.008 2.').9110 29.993 30.017 211. m .(l40
llO.O~;1 ::0.1120 ;](1.047 ilO.040 30.063 30.001 30.073 30,079 30.104 30. ns 30.017 30.113 29.972 .141
















.Inu, ~ .... J
tran.~1··.·1
,1;1:L 2H._•. ;
-Juu. ':!!J .••• :
. Jall.:!n ....;
.1:.. 1. 31.... 20. :t1l7 .29.371. 29.361, 29.3"..2 29.338. 29.1l:l1 2!'.351 29.341 29.356 29.374' 29.505 29.873 29.332 .541






EXI>EDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Tables SllOtdnU }W('SS1trc of air at Uglaal/lie from October, 1881, to A IIUIlSf, 1883-Continued.
[Barometer above sea, 17 feet. "'nshington mean time. Correction for mean local time, -5 hours 17 minntes.]


























29. 433 I 29. 452, 29. 450
29.418' ~'9. 411' 211.393
29. 328 I 29. 323 29. 32!)







29. ,,09 29. 310
ZO, 415 20.421
2 a. m. I 3 a. m.Datll.
I 88Z.
Feb. 1.... 29.B71)
Feb. ~ ~ 2il. (32

































































































































































20. 820. 29. 80Z
29. 621 1 ~9. 'iOS
2H.4~, I 29. 494









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EXPEDITION ro POINT BABROW. ALASKA. 209
Ttwle8 SllOtcinf} pressure (If air at Uf}laamiej'rmn OcJ.ooet·, 1881, to Augtl,t, 1883-Continoed.







































































Date. 1..1 a~m~12 a. :~13 a. m. -14 a. m.! h. m.le a. m. i 7 a.-:I-;:~111. I~-:.:r~~ll.~~ !;;~.-:.r;;:~r~;-r:~I;;::
1Sl!2. --'-.--,----!---- 1----·-·I- - - '- - -- - I- - u - - I---I----!--··:------1---- i-'-'-I~
:M.ar. 1 i 211.072 29. 091' :!D. 111 I 29. 137 20. 156: :!D. 182 29.220 29.226 29. 257 29.285 2!1. 299 29.316! 29.331 i 29.357
MaJ'. 2 ! 29. 394 i 29.416 1 29. 414 29.461 29.505 'I 29. 544 29.574; 29. 600 29.628 29.653 29.655 29.667: zo. 684 29.707
lbl'. 3 1 29.762 1 29.746 i 29.735 29.729 29.731 29.72t 29.716! 29.711 29.709 29. 725 :!D.721 29.723 29.744 29.751
Mar. 4... 29.951 1 29.980 I 29.973 29.983 29.981 I 29.991 29. 999 I 30.002 30.007 30.001 20. 993 29. 900 ~'9. 990 29. !lU!1
Mar. 6" •••..• : 29.902' 29.906 i 29.886 29.887 29.901; 29.881 :!D.877::!D. 867 29. SllS 29.846 29.841 29.851 29.840 29.841
Mar. . ~9. 945 i 29.956! 29.002 29.968 29.983' 29.999 30.005 l 30.006 30.011 30.011 30.00j 29. 988 ~ 9S8 29.987
!
no.067 'I'29.878




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~ 3O.m 29.m 29.. m~ 29.mjam 29.~ 29.B 29.~ 29.~ 29.m 29.. m~29.m 29.m a. mD a.,a~i29.~ moo a. 29.mi29.~ am m~ _.
mm mm 29.m,mm a~l.mla~ mm .~ am a. a~ a~ _~
m~ __ m~ .~ _~'m_ aE mm ~~ ~m ~_ 3O.~ 30._ ~~
30. 053 ao, 016 ao, 030 30. 032 30. 039 so, 037 30.027 30. 015 :!D. fl94 29.98S 29. 988 29. 994 ~'lI. 994 3O.0Cll
Mar. 27 .•. 29.943 29.973 29.988 30.002, 30.034 30.045 30.053 aO.063 30.085 30. 101 30.115 80.133 30.149 30. ]65
Mar. 28 30.319 30.335 30.358 30.361, 30.380 aO.381 30.372 30.3M 30. 3S6 36.380 30.369 30.356 30.0140 no. 33.,
Mar.29 ' 30.1a9· 30.120 30.115 30.108 30.089 30•• 30.069 30.0;-,7 3O.0'~9 aO.014 29.079 ~'9.957 29.0a.~ 29.925;
Mal'. 30 29. 877 29.911 29.924 29.941 29.007 30.000 ::0.014 no. 032 30. C62 :)0.075 30.080 :l0.089: :10.121 :>0.146'
Mar. a1 •.. ] 30. 306 30. 317 30.323: 30. 320 30. 325 30. 324 30.317 30. 312 36.313 30.2!l6 30.285 30.277 36.270 :l0.262.
















Mnr, ]... 29.373 29.375 29.402 I 29.402 29.399 29.409 29.402 29.400 :!D.383 29.3!J3 211.2111
Mar. 17 .•. 30. 388
Mar. 18 .•. 30.009
.:Mal'. 19 .,. :10. :l09
Mar. 20 .•. 30.04:1











'-------....... _....... _-.- ----_._----_ .._---










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































[Ilurometer "bOYCl sea, 17 feet. Wasbington mean time. Correctiou for mean local time, -5 bours17 miuutes.]
Date. Itn. tu. 2 a. m, 3 n. m. 4 a. m. ! 4 a, m. III a. m. 71\. m. Sa. m. I9 a.m'~~.~:]~~.B':~! 12:J~l}' m·I~-~~n.

























































































































































































































































29. 830 29. 831

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































:M.c'llJL 30. 058 :;O~05Oj:iO:"001 3O:005::i0:06'2 i3O~060 :30.059 .- 30:057 i '30-:00:-;;;:t4;!
-_._--'-----~----------- .__I__, .__. .__.. .


































Date. 11 a. m.12 a. m. '13 B. m.J4 a. m.lll a. m. 16 a. m·1 '1 a. m. ISa. m. III a. m·ltt a. m·1 u a. m·1 t2 m. Itp. m·12 p. m.
---:--_. ---,---,--·----:---1------ '---1------ .--- ---,---
1882. , I: .: : I I
May 1. ... 1 30.398 30.398 I1 30.361 i 30.352 30.321: 3O.292!1 30.262 30.223 30.175 i 30.152 30. HI 30.093 I 30.075
1





May 3.... 29. 832 29. 829 I 29. 832· 29. 837 29. 847 I 29. 848 I 29. 844 ~'9. 853 29. 848! 29. 838 29. 829 29. 827
'Ma.)' 4.... 29.799 29.791: 29.800' 29.799 29.810' 29.815! 29.820 29.817 29.824 29823 29.833 29.831' 29.8'!9 I












T<ibles sll01cing pressureof air at Uglaatniefrom October, 1881, to August, 1883-Continued.

















212 EXP1~J)IrflON TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.









































































































29. 837 i 29.8:15 'I'
~'9. 708, 29.698
29. 638' 29. 6:m I~9. 749! 29.751 T
29.941 ' . 29.!l44
29.947 I :!!I.953
30.043 30.05.'1
30. 121 30. 121









































29. 72:; 2'J. 722



























































































































































































IH""mwfer a\)l."c ~ca, 1i r".·t. Wnsb;nglon menn time. Correction ror mean leeal time, -a hours 17 mlnutes.]
~-~~':"! 5 a. 111·1-;~·-m~! j a. m. Sa. m.ID a. m. i10 a. m·1 u a. m·112 m. 1 p. m. i2 I', m.







2!J.ll-l7 2!l.841 29. 840
29. 738 29. 7;>6 i ~'9. 703
29.621 ' 29.6'!2 i :''9.619


































Im~ ~m ~~ ~rn mm mm am 2D.m .~29.m m.,29.~,m~ m~
Y"a.ns " 2ii:'i.):;:;~K~> 29~29.8.'iS-;;;6~6~29.86429.863-!~ 29.662~ 29.8OJ ---;;:-&i4 29.866
=c...""C7~=' __ I==,~~c=="~=-,c,,cc,'=-~'=~ ·=-C. ~ccc=,.,=--"
I I i ! Daily I t i
.'Ip. In. I p. m. ;; 1
'.



















































































































































































































































































































































29. 811 29. ~!" !
:''9.600, 29.'>J 1
29. AAa' :!!I. 688 I


























-Iunc ltL .. '
.lune 17...














.JUll(~ ~ " f







EXPEDITION TO· POINT BARROW, AIJASKA. 213
Tables 811OlCil1g pressure of air at Uglaamie from. October, 1881, to A.ugust, 1883-Continned.
[Barometer above sea, 17 feet. 'Vashington mean trmo, Correction for mean local time, -5 honrs17 minutes.]
Date. 1.-~~·~~I--;-:~n~r;:~!~~::r; a. Dl. !-;;-:':~I1a.m. !-Sa.m.-i 9 a. m. Ilhm.l~la. m.-! 12m. !1 p. m.. I' 2p. m.
. j j ! r I ! i j I I 1 •
. -'j .._--~--;-_.- ~~----.--'-.~~-.~~-.---._-_._~--~---.---
•
29. 831 29. 831
29.819; ~'9. 817
~£t. 876 :!ft. sn:;
30. O:JO ~I). 042
29. 833. 29. tw.!
29. 828' 29. 84Q
29.003 29. 903































































































































































.Tnl.v H..... ~:t. G12
July 9.... 29.469
J uly 10.. . . 29. 558
July 11.... 29. '719














































































































































































































































































































































































































Means.. 29.782 29. '781 29.7,9 29.789 211.795 29.79t 29. 792 29.:88 29.786 29.784 29.783 29.785 29. ,86
July 1:>.... 29.581 29. ,M 29.619 29.62. 29.628 29.6:U i 29. ()''14 29. la2 29.640 29. G30 29.6:r.! 2ll. GU ::!l.6:>1 29.6rit.
JnlyltL. •. 29.5~5 29.591 29.591 2~).57G 29.581: ~'9.576 29.564 29.045 29.534 29.518 29.515 29.509' ::11.496 29.489
Jnly17._:. 29.433 29.440 2~'.H1 211.1211 29.483· 29.42G 29.43"2 29.439 29.444 29.442 :!9.445 29.445 29.44;; 2!l.4f.:!
Jnly lK...... 2rl. r);:! ~~J. :-i.~ :2!I. !i~G ~!). G'.:!l ~!).63:l :.~. tH:! eo. GG-l 2!J.667 29.671 29.{J7j 29. 681 ~!l. 691 ~n. 701 ~l{J. 711
July 19.... 29. 756 ~!). 7Gl ~~I. ~8~ 2ft 783 29. TIn :!9.790 29. SOii 29. SOl 29.797 29. 796 ~9. 796 ~9. 700. ~9. 799 :.~. 79!)
July 20.... 29.829 29. t'3;; i 29. S;;9 20. u-. 29.8'->4 W. SaG 2D.853: 29.846 29.845 29.848 29.8;;:: 29. 85.1 W.8t7 29. sn
July 21. • .. 29.79-;; 29. 80S ~!l. eil;; 29. lr.JO 29. 829 29. 831 29. ltl1 :l9.8'28 29. 828 29. 834 ~'9. 83t 29.8::4 29. 847 ~'9. £50
Jllly22 .... 29.90;; 2!l.H08 2!J.926 29.921 29.931 29.9'24, 29.916 :!9.911 29.906 29.S98 29.90;; 29.!113 29.11~0 ~'9.930
July 2:1.... 29.948, 2(l.!jj9 29.931 29.9'B 29.91'>3; ~'!1.f167 29.!l66 29. 90S 29.0"i() W.96'2 29. 9Il:J 29. 9t3 ~'!l. 91:.: ~'!.). !l'!'l
Ju]y2-l ...... 2!).787 :!!l.785 29.'i8~ + ~9.775 29.7&1 ~9.773 :"~.759 29.754 29.739 29.741 29.736 2{).7~ :"l9.7'.!6 ~.71:i
July 2;;... 29.673 29.6GB 29.674 29.676, 29. f,'l4 29.669 29.660 29. H.;. 29.6(;; W. la3 29. la7 29.1lS7 :!.'l.672 29.694.
Juls 26. 29.768: :!9.773 29.776 29.777 29.777 29.774 29.714 29.767 29.756 29.755 29.74;) 29.742 29. 739 ~"9. 736
J1l1.y27 ~!l.717 ~9.726 ~9.738 ~f).731, :m.7~1 29.743 29.738 29.742 29.746 2'J.7j6 29.748 :!9.768 :?!l.773 :.l9.777
July 2B.•.. ' 29. Ha5 29. R65 :m.680 29. &15' 2O.92'.! 29. 9~'2 29.929 29.952 29. ~t67 29.930 30.003 30.0la 30.0:12 :10.031
July29.... 30.091 30.092 30.0ro 3U.09S: 30.09;; 30.09:; W.09! 30.0,;0 so.en 30.068 30.06:; 30.0311 30.0;;:: 30.036
JnlyW 29.00(' 29.944 29.945; 29.949 29.9';;;; 29.960 29.9:;3 29.936 29.911 29.933 29.928 W.923 29.911. ::!l.OO:!

































Jnls 30.... 2!J.l'\04 29.889 2ft. 8.9 211.86:1 20.1>77 20.8,6 29.874 29.86.1 29. s:;;; 29. SM 29.11U ~ ~~7 :;;:. i'iG;~ :m
Jnl.\·:J1. ... 29.800 ~'1l.79(J ~1.78' ~9.78:; 29.780 2!l.7'5 :''9.757 ~'!I.730 29.724 2D.691 20.801 ".,. .,.. ~".. ,
______; ---.----1.------ . : ._..._ -.--:-\--;-::--1---.)-.




EXPEDITION '1'0 POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
•




29. 069 ~'9. 670 I 29. 666 29. 670 I 29. 666
20.635' ~)!l.til4: 29.601' 29. ~1 i 29.557







29. &44 i 29. 654 i 29. 66G
:!D.679 I ~'9. 676! 29.069




20.680 I 29. 676
20.684 I :!D.679
:"'9. 372 1 29. 3';7
{Barometer above sea, 17 feet. Wullington mean time. Correction for mean local time, -- 5 hours li minutes.]
----,.----,---~---,-.' I . I,.-~--!----!--·---!--·- ---,----T---
Date. 11 a.m·lta. m. ! 3a. m. : h m. I h m. I lIa. m. ! in. m. :~~~~_:yo :\: m. ' 11 n. m.I~ 1 p. m. I 2 p. m.
















































































































































































































































































29. 680 I 29. G84
29. 376' :?9.359

































































































































































































































20.671 i 29. 677
29.«5, 29.432



































































































































































































































~:~ ~'l1. 967 29.969 29.952 20.947 29.911 29.942 20. 940 ~'!l. 945 2!J.94rl 20. 9~6 ~O. 041 29.910 . lot
:10.089 ;;0.107 31).117 30.1 HI 30.126 :JJ.133 30.154 :ro.172 aO.188 :10.0,.3 r:0.188 211.9::5 .2:,3
::0.327 30.341 30.3;;0.30.3:13 30.354 30.347 30.346 30.320 30.327 :;o.a:32 :I0.:t~S :lfJ.:l55 ::O.lil .184









.Ang. ~:! .•. i
Alt~. 2~ ...
Ang. :)4... 29.867
Ang. ~5... ~9. 7S:1
.An~. ~'6'h ~.!).44
AlJ~. 27... ::0.101








Aug. ]1 .. .:
Aug. 29 ' llO.023 30.036 30.041 30.029 30.032 30.022 30.016 30.009 30.011 30.010 i 29.001 20.988 20.978 29.978
Anj!. ao ! :!D.!135 29.946· 29. 961 29.963 29.980 29.990 :!D.996 30.0114 311.017: 30.023' 30 034' 30. M2, 30.041 :l0.063
An;;. 31...: 110.171 30.186: :10.204 3tI.208. 30.228: 30.243 i 00.247 I 30.257: 3tI.26S i 30.2B21 3tI:293 I 30.300· 30.398 30.313
_~a:~,~-29~~~__ :-::":77:~:783 ~7~,_::~'_29.797j 29. 797! 29.795_, 29.795! 20.7941 20. 79'l_:_~.7: 29~~2,. 29.795
. !. I I I ' I '
Dale. 3 p. m.. t p. m, ; ii p. m. ' 41 p. m... 'i' p. m. i. S p. m. i. 9 p. m. : 10 I'. m. ',. 11p. m. : 12 p. m. Daily i Max. .Min. Range.







Ang. :I 29.638 20.65G
Aug. : j























EXPEDITION TO POINT BAUBOW, ALASKA. 215
Tables sh01ring P"e8IUI1'e of air at Uglaamiefrom Octobe,', 1881, to A1tgUSt, 1883-Continuetl.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lrcnns . _ 29. i9:;
Sept. 8 ...
&pt. 11- .. '




















~ JI.m ..::( .. ~m hm "",:I h .. ,.~i ••___
Sept. I. .. ! 30.321 30.322\ 30.314 30.313 30.315 30.31a 30.322 30.336 30.346
Sept.·, 30.430 30.428 30.426 30.429 30.446 30.141 30. 440 30.432 30.436
Sept. 3. 30.200 30.200 30.183 30.177 30.179 30.171 30.162 30.158 'lW.H7
Sept. 4 ... ' so, 040 311. 048 3(1.039 I 3(1. 051 30. 048 ::0.044 30.040 3(1.031 30.027
t:t ~:::: ~~~ ~:~* ::;: ::~~ ::~~~ ~:~it ~:m t~~ ~~i
Sept. 7... ~9. 578 29.606 29. (09 29. en 29.634 2t1.6::6 29.642 29.647 29.656
216 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, 'ALASKA.
Ttlbles showing pressure of air at lTglaamie jj'om October, 1881, to .;lugu-st, 1883-Contillued.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































29. 847 : •29. 850
30. 037 \ 30. 028
29.951 29.009

































































































































































29. 590· 211. 58 t






































































20.861 29.871 29. SSl 20.883. 29.8lJ.I, 29.89ll 211.904 29.914 29.925 29.926 29.933 29. 037 29.!J4t 29.9401·~i·~ .~.~ .~ ~~ .~:.mi.m .~.~ .~ .~ ~.OO86=
• m1·~i.m .~'.~ ~~ .~:~9·.07!13":li.~ .~ ~!l94 aa •• __~'9. S'~I. 20.826 i 29.821 i :ID. 836 i 29. S27 I 29.811 I 29.794: _ 29.757: 29.753 29.744 29.735 29.7a2 i 29.728
It.'Rns .. ~--;;'67 i--;;:S;i7"-2ii~86;}(~!21i:m-;:-rn--;;:9:874:29.8" i~i 29:873--;;.869 i 29.AA7IZ0.FC5
I ~. 1 l' i 1 !
!...... . .! z:-r-.. -c,.: ":"''''' """'I'="''''''='i=,c~cc''l ~=,=,.",=;.o:c·~~=I==f"Dali:; ,!,,~c"~-i .,c~~n r·cc....:, .......
111'.111.• ".m. :lP.II1.,6 p. tn· I" p· m. 8 P. 1II.. Dl'.m.,lop.m.ltt p.m.
1
12 P.m'lm .. Max... :MIII. !.n,m~e.
' I j I 1 I I eans, : : !
..- -_ _..,_ -, -·-'---1---- ··---·-·-·-·-·--1---··-- ..----- --- - --
i
29.677: 29.672 29. 008! 29.668 211.1120 29. 677 ' 29.;;5"



































































EXPEDITION TO 'POINT nARROW, AT.AS]{A. 217
T(tblt8 showing pressure of air at Uglaamie from October, lx81, to August, 1883-ContiullC(I.













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































30.043 30.046 30.014 30.017 30.999 29.973 29.958 29.940 29.911 29.895 29.868 29.856 29.849 29.&18
29.7it 29.790' 29.795 29.799 29.804.: 29.1114 29.816 29.815 29.818 29.828 29.847 29.872 29.8SU 29.891
30.074 30
30
., 0001~' ~00.·11~0 :JO. 150 30.188 30.204, ::0.212 30.219 :10.224 30.230 30. 2'~4 :10.22.1 30.220 i ::"-9. 22!l64lft~ n _. am;am mmJ.~,.m ft~ am.~ mm n~l_









Nov. 16 .•. '
i
leS2.
















_~_.__ . .. • •. •..• . _ . m ... .. ,. _
I !• ! I i " i I •Date. 1 a. m. ; 2 .. m. 1 II a. m. ! 4 a. m.••, a. m. , 6 a. m. • U. Ill._. __~_~. ·_·__ l --__ ...,.... _ ,~__ ~, .... ; ..__ .' __ 0.
1882. i .




























Kov. ~ 29. (76
Nov. H.ul 29.081
Nov. 4... ::0.119




Nov. 29... ' ao. 237
Nov. :10.•. i 29.9:16
[Barol1l~ter lIoo"" sen, 17 feet. Wn&hin~ton mean thno. Correetton for mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. ]







































































































































30. 246 30. 220
30. :'j2'l ;m. :')69
30.757 :.:0.75;:;












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dec. R.... ' :10.26.;
nee. H..•. ' :30.~~1
Dec. 10. . .. 110. 672
















----- -- - " I I --------·----1---'
DILt". I t Il. m. 12 I. m. 13ft. m. \ 4 a. m. I 11 Po. m. ! 6 1\. m. , j v.~'t.l S 11. m.llI a. m. 110 a. m. ; It a. m. i 12 m. ! 1 p. m. : 2 p. m.
_.__ . "-'--', _.,_ .. ,~." :---',---:--.---,------------.-1--~--·-~-!'-.----l--.---!-----~----"_.- :-~~--~. !-.-~---- .t .• '--__
1882. I
Dee. 1 ••. 29.859 29.847 29.850 29.8,03 29.8:50 29,833; 29.852 29. 845 29.8;2 I 29.862 29. e80 29.8S9; 29.889; 29.901
Dec. 2.... 29.008 29.969 29.968 29.985 29.988 29.98( 29.986 29.982 29.985 I
Det:. :I .... , :10.01:; ilO.031 ilO.047 30.030 ::0.026' 30,024 :m.re8 30.031 30.029
E: r::::: ~H~g ~HH ~lm gH~i ~H~~; ~~:~~: ~:m I ~!~~ ~J~i'
EXPEDlTIONTTO~POlNT BABROWt ALASKA. 219
Tables 8hQ1r-i1~g p"es8twe of air at Uglaamiefrom Octobet', 1881, to August, 1883-Continuctl.
[llarmometer above sea, 17 feet. Washington mean time. Correction for mean local time, -~ hours 17mlnutes.]































































































































































































































































































Jan.1L... 29.009 29.978 29.970 29.005 29.975' 2299'. mI 29.978 29.981
Jan. 12.... ~'9.oo7 29.950 29.0471 29.943 29.945 ....~ 29.928! 29.918




29.958: 29.951 29.003 I 29.900 29.30.968277', 29.963
Jan. It : 30.115 ~ 30.168 30.192 00.237 311.246 30.292'
Jan. 1~ .: 30.706 30.734 30.761 30.774 30.797 30. F:J.; 30.8M, 30.863
Jan. 16 .••. ' 30.841 30.819 30.7!lO 30.780 30.718 30.695: 30.652 30.603 i
.Tan.]7.... ~'9. 741 29.751 29. 776 29.788 29.797 29.807 29.840 29.861'
Jan.]8.... 30.047 30.050 30.064 30.083 30.115 I 311.131 30.141 30.158 I
.Tan. ]!l. .. . 30.469 30.493 :lO.599 30. 523 :l0.549 30. 555 ae, 577 'I ao. 605
Jan.20.... 30. G28 30. G04 30.587, 30.565 30.570 30.560 30.531 30.505'
Jan. 21.. .. , :10.333 30.346! 30.360 I 30.357 30.367 30.365 30. 356 30.351 i
Jan. 22.... aO.133 30.121' SO.112 I 30.078, 30.086 30. 081 so. 050 30.039 I
Jan.2:;.... 29.546 29.543 29.518 J 29.M3 i 29.460 29.440 29.403 29.380
Jan. 24 i 29.:;;;0 29.337 j 29.357' 29.3721 29.392 29.394 29.4]0 29.420
Jan. 25 · 29. 081 29.711 29.721 29.731 29.754 20.776, 29.781 29.794
I ,
Jan.2G ; 29.949 29.956 29.9~9 I 29.006 29.993 29.998 30.001 30.003 I 29.900 29.900 29.999. 30.007 30.015 30.018
Jan. 27 l 30.027 30.031 00.040: 30.045 30.069 30.078 30.083 no.085 sa eso no. 085 30.097 30.1114 30.110 aO.114
Jan.2R.... :-10.142 30.154 00.164 30.162 30.171 30.174 00.179 I 30.179 30.170 30.177 :lO-I00 30.]8'.l 30. ]91 aO.2<l7
Jan. 29 ' BO.262 30.276 30.302, 30.316 00.343 30.351 30.368 30.391. 30.409 30.420 :10.446 30.463 30.479 30.49"
Jan. 30 1 30.641 311.651 30.655 ao.6711 30.688 311.703 30.703 30.70S \ 30.711 30.710 30.707 30.713 30.728 30.732
Jan. tn ,30.653 '30.678 30.644 00.609' 30.632 30.6]9 30.617: 30.579 30.539 3O.5~ 30.499 30.458 00.435 30.:163
!--,:_-------:----------.------ ---------------
Means .. I 29.937: 29.lJ42 f 29.9,14 i 29.1lH! 29.953 I 29.956! 29.953 29.ll49 i 29.946 29.947! 29.943 i 29. 941' 29.M2' 29.944
t 1 ! I
tTan,~~.u.1 ~,().(;lG
Jan._ ..... l 30.117
tlaIl.~~.. ~.1 nO.20Z
JaIl. ~n. •• . . :10. !j~7
Jan.30 ..... t ~:O.7nl I
----_._-----~-------------------
Date. IlL m.\2a. m·13 a. m·l h. m·15 a. m:Ih. m.\i a. m; 1"~'~ m. \93. m·l th m·l.l ~~m·ll~:-I~-;~~·12 p. m.
1883-.-1--- ---:---I---I---'---I---I--"j---I---I----!--,· -- ---,'- ._ ..-
Jan. 1.",1, 30.391 ',' 30.372 I 30.344 I 30.3251 30.321\ ,30.3111 30.272\' 30.237 i 30.223 I 30.199 i 30.170, i, 30.147', 30.110 30.088
Jan. 2 1 29.726; 29.7091 29.663, ~'9.6431 29.635 29.G04 29.567 29.537 i 29.5171 29.537 i 29.527 I 29.488: ~'9.474 ~'9.46J
.Tan. S , ~'11.420 i 29.427, 29.429 f 29.419, 29.429 I 29.439 29.420 I 29.407' 29.403 i 29.401, 29.385 I ~'9.31l6 i 29.388 2ll.387
Jan. 4 · 2!l.:m! 29.311 1 29.297. 29.300; 29.287: 29.272! 29.250 29.233: 29.218 I 29.208 r 29.198 i 29.180 i 29.1n ~'O.165
Jan. r..... 20.066 29.069, 29.061' 29.050, 29.054: 29.048' 29.040 I 29.036' 29.028 :''9.030' :m.030: 29.017 :!!l.Ol:l :''9.01:1
---'---------'------.-"----------------_...._-- - -----],{"IlUH .. ' 29. !I4fi! 29.949' 20.947 29.9\;" 2'.nu 29.940: 29:'939 29.938 29.!!:I8· ~'!l. 939 2'1.[1.14 ::0.078 :''9.802 .::'11
-;~I~l~·~=i-; P.·~::=!~ p. m·l $p.:~16 p. m. I~' m·1 sp, m·ls p. m·lio p. m·llt p. m·1 .2 p. m·1 ~~~.=I~~~~T~7:~··~;Il~~c.-
--.--1:--- ---i--- ----I---!--- ---l---I---!---; ----- ---:--~-- -"-------
Ib83. : i 1!
'Jan. 1.... 30.0,'09 30.037 30.016 29.976. 29.939 29.800 29.866 29. R32, 29.787 29.755 30.112 30,391, 29.758 .633
tJlID. 2 ' 29.4..';3 29.450' 20.443 29'.438 ~ 29.427 29.429 i 29.4a 29.410 29.421 29.429 i 29.517 I 29.726; 29.410 .:116
·.Tan. a · 29.387 29.386 29.387 29.381, 29.379 29.361' 29.349 29.344 29.339 29.329 I 29.391 i 29.429 I 29.329 .100
'Jan. 4.... 29.]60. 29. 150. 29. 133 29.133 I 29.131 29.113; 29.101 29.086 :?!J.074 29.069 i ~'9. 190 29. 311, 29.069 .242
Jan. 5 , 211.900 29.008 29.026 29.026 29.021 29.013' 29.011 29.014 i 29.021 i ~'9.03,1 2U.031 29.069' 211.900 .003
'.Tau. 4 1 29.13,1 29.153 29.158 2!1.164 29.164 29.170 29.184 29.201' 29.269; 29.222. 29. ]20 29.204, 29.030 .IU
'Jan. 7 i 29.311' 29. 317 29. 327 29. &19 29. 340 29. 337 29. 340! 29. 343: 29.347 i 29.352 29.289 29. &';2' 29.208 .1H
'.Tan. 8 ' 20.372' 29.371 i 29.382 29.385 29.394 29.409 29.436 29.448 29.458 29.475 29.380 29.475 29.347 .128~Tan. 9 r 29.771 29.801 29.82.1 29.843 211.848 29.857 29.880 29.002 29.911 29.91l! 29.717 29.918 29.480 .438
·Jan.]o 29.978 29.981 29.993 29.986 29.991 29.991 29.9117 29.985, :''9.982 20.983 29.974 29.993 29.932 .ost
~an.l1 ! 30.010 30.011 30.003 30.006 30.003 30.001 29.997 29.993 29.!l!I3 29.090 29.9811 30.016 29.005 .OM
~an.12 : 29.1129 29.933 29.940! 29.945 29.946 29.948, 29.953 29.054 29.957 2!1.955 29.l)(l9 29.007 29.914 .O;olI
'Jan. 13 J 29.984 29.993 29.995: 211.997 no. 011'; 30.034 30.036 00.061 30.081 30.103 29.98l'- aO.]03 :0.941 .16'l
~:::~t::: 3~:::tJ: jig:M~. ~:~5~ I ~:~~~ :i1f:ii~ ~g:~~~ ~g:~: ~g:~~ ~g:~~g ~g:~~ J~:~:~ 31f;:l~ ~g:~~; :~~
ljan.]6 30.176 30.125 30.050 29.973 29.93,1 29.873 29.858 29. Sill 29.785 29.758 :l0.::20 30.841 20.7.;8 1.0!l3
'Jan. 17 l 29.033' 29.947. 29.964 29.976, 29.990 30.003 30.012 30.023 :l0.034 30.04,1 29.903 :10.044 211.741 .:103
'.Tan.]s \ 00.311 311.339 30.36:1: 30.300 30.409 30.411 30.430 30.452 30.463 00.470 ::0.257 :10.470 :m.M7 .423
~an,J9.... 30.681 30.695 311.696 aO.688 i 30.682 311.688 311.688 30.676 :10.661, :1ll.649 30.621 30.696 :10.409 .?!i









































































































































30. 000. ::0. 618






































































































































































































































30. &;;0· 20. 564
:10. :l84' :10.363
:!!l. 671 20.6.£3







































































































































































































































































Tol)lCR sluncillg pressure of air (It Uglaamie from (jcfober, 1881, to A.llgw;t, 1883'-:"Continiled.
















Feb. 1.... no. 423' 30.4611
Feb. 2.... aO.433 30. 4:!'~
}'eh, ...... 2n. 700 ~9. 71H












y.'~1>.2;;.... 30. 4~i\ 311.491 :10.48:; ::11.487 30. 5\)1 30.4!14 30.477 30.4GB 30.444 aO.4;;0 :10.431 :10.4:)4 30.442 :10• .,17
}·cu.w.... :lO.41ll JU.4trJ :W.42'J :;0.427 :1O.428 aO.425 aO.Ull ::0.42.; 30.414 30.(17 i 30.413 I 30.408, 30.421 30.422}·"l,.~'7.... :10.2;2 30.2U ::O.2:ll> ::0.216 aO.219 :10.205 :10.204 :;0.197 :;0.105 30.182 [30.175 30.172' 311.164 aO.ln
j'·"h. 28. '" :IO. 071 1 ao.076 30. oot :;0. 0~9 :;0. 086. 30. 087, 30.081 i ::0.078, 3ll.078 i 30.076: 30. 073: 30.072 i 30. 07~ I 30.080
Ml'au~ .. 30.m I 30:l'n ~-;;~;)l--::;O.21~ 3u:i\·I~.:m·210 3O:2i8 i 30:216'"30:216 3il.i9: "30~i9;30:205
}'"Il. 2:.. 311. 4~:: 110.41:" :10.407 ::0.404 30.404 ::0.116 ~6. 410 ::0.406 30.418 :10.414 30.444 30.501 30.404 .097
YIlh. 2ll ' aO.40l1 :1O.:lllli \ :10.::57 :'f.
ul". :1;;'~.1 :10.3:11 :W. an, :10. ~:: aO.285 30.269 :JIl.264 :;0.080 :10.428 :10.26I . 164}'tll~ 27 , :~l.lH :~'. la3' :;0. I:m »_ :111.111, 00.098 :1Il.O!ll:! 30.09lj ::0.tm4 aO.096 :;0.163 aO.2;;2 aO.093 .150
]o·"h. 2~ ' :1Il.IO'J' ::0.104 :10.lOll :lO.l1g :10. 1:1:1 ao. WR ao. IG'~ 30.181 30.210 :10. 2'.!6 aO.108 aO.226 I aO.072 .1."










































































































































































































































































































~!l. ,:;2 2rl. 7HO
30.041, 30.0]9
29. tHO' 2V.G25
29. 7HI 29. 807










































































































































































































































































































































































































































lDaronwt.'I' auo"e sea, 17 feet. 'Ya"j,illgfon mun tiDI<'. Correcuon for 111l',m Ioea] time, -:; honrs 17 mlnntes.]
1 a. DJ. ~-:m. j-;:::-T;;:.m.l it a. :~'!-J;-=-I t p. IlJ.1 ;-;.-:-
~ ! I! I
------- ._~ .~- ..-~.- ----.'-.-- :..---~.__. -.----~ .. ----~-i .----.... ;.-------

































































Mar. 22 . .. 29.659
Mar. 2:l '" :10.116
Mar. 24 . .. 29.758









































----------------_.~--'----------------- ... ---- _.
1883.
],fm'. 1... ::O.IHi 30. 61:8 30.703 30.717 30.72:; 30.738 30.7(;1 30.78'2 30.785 ::0. 801 30. ,',C4 30.801. 30.202 .539
:Mar. 27... 29.681. 20.714 29.740 29.766 29.786 29.70:; 29.819 29. &10 20.1'43 2[1. 6112 29. f,8S 29. S62 29.!j.tl .321
Mar. 28 ' 29.82:3 2U.801l 29.801 29.794 29.780 20.766 29.7GI 29. 751 ~'9. 74(; ~'9. 741 20. s:;a 2!1. 'J4:; 2!1. 741 .204
Mur. 20 ' 29.795 2!1.811 29.818 29.847 29.869 20. S,9 29.888 29.000 2!1.005 2ll.!120 ~!I. 7!i6 2!1.0:0 20. ,~7 .10:1
-:Mar. ae .•. : 20.060 29.973 29.977 29.976 29.975 I 29.961 29.968 29.974 29.97G 29.9b5 2!UI!i7 29. 9il') 2!1.!1~·0 .005
Mal'. 31 '" 30.004. ~O. 027. :1.0.047 :)0.057 30.076' 30.088, 30.108 30.130 30.154 .:lO.I'O :10.0':8 30.170 29.mB • In






liar. 7 ~ H
11,,1'. 8 ...
Mar. 9. __
liar. 10 ... ,
Mar.H. __
222 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Tables slwtring P)'CSSIU'C of air at Uglaa)nie[rmu October, 1881, to Angust, 18S3-Cootinued.
[Barometer above sea, 17 feet, Washlngtou mean time. Correction for mean local time, -:; hours 17 minutes.]
-Date. -\1 ft. m. 12 n. m. -;-3 a. u:.·~.:1 ;a.-:. 16 a, m. I7 a. m. I 8 a. m. ! 9 a. m. '110 a. m.lu a.m.1 12 m. 11 p, m.12 p:m.
I ! I l ,I ; I ,
------..------ _...._._.._. _........_--.~-------~--~ ·_-.......-~~-I---
~\}1~.98t 30.197 30.214 30.240 30.261 30.280 30.285 00.295 30.306 30.326 30.331 30.346 30.352 30.3tl5 30.368
A . .,'" 30 3~4 30 384 ::0.:188 30 3~9 ~O 379 :lO 37q 30.370 30 361 30.356 30.348 30.332' 30.325 30.323 I 30.315A~~: :~ u .'1' 3u: 240 :JO: ~-19 :;0. ~4!l 20: 2~9 30: 252 30: 254 30.255 30: 252 30. 256 ~O. 258 30.25;) 30.257 30.2&2; 30.2i6
Apt·. 4 , 30.252 :\0.2'-'0 ::0.245 30.240 30.235 30.227 30.222 30.210 30.195 30.183 30.180 :;0. 160 _~•.19r.: 30.139
Apr. 5
'
39.013 :;0.009 ;;0.oia :10.003 zo, 999 ~Jj). 984 29.9i9 29.977 29.966 29.00:) 29.964 29. 957 ~ vU 29.956
Apr. 6... 29.849
Apr. 7... 29.680
AlII'. !L .. ~9.G!)(I
Apr. !). _ _ ~19. fli7
'\1"1'. 10... 29.34;
Apr. 1I 29.529
A pr. ]2 ~'9. 785
.\1"1'. n 29.8.'11
Apr. H 1 :l0.098
Apr. 15 :,0.100
Apr. ]11 1 30.092
AI"· 17 ! ::0.164
.\pr.l~ : :10.077
Apr. :l~ [ ~. 'j"!U







































































































































































































































































L\pr. ~G . __
Apr. 27 .
~\.llr. 28 .












































































































































































































































































































































































































































EXPEDITION TO POINT llARUOW. AT,ASKA. 223
[Barometer above sea, 11 foot. 'Vasbington moan time. Correction for mean I"cal t ime, -5 hours 11 minutes.]
Tables sllOtcinf} pre8.~ure of ail' at Uglaamie from Octo/le/', 1881, to .ftugust, 18S3-Continnetl.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































11a.'. :11 ..•. 29.8,j8 20. SW 20.817 20.811 29. 7ft:} 29.790 ~9. 780
:M(,~Ul~ .... :':0. 8f~l ~V. RG·t ~:-t. SGu :?':l.8Gi 2U.S70 ~n. SGB ~!), S(i8 :m. £'65 :!9. B;'i;) :2fl. set ~. 861 ~9. 858 2ft 860
I
::!rt. SGl














:Ma\~ 1:1 .••. 1





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































29. 003: 29. 008
1&. m. r~ a. m·1 h. m·lio a. m·1 11a, m·1 .2 m. Il'~· m. r~~·lI1·
___ ... ,u,_ .• -- -- - - - .. -----;---:------,----1--- . (-_.. ---
; i : I :
29. '193 i 29. 7081 29.800 j 29.799' 2lI.798
2lI.776· 29.786 29.794! 29. 794 I 29.801
29.818 I 29. 826 29.839! 20.855 I 29.865



































































































































29.790 i ~'9. 780' 29. ii7
29.893 2!1.!lOO i 29. 908


















































































































ao, ]5~ ao. };-11
30.019 I 30.0'21
29. 001 ~'9. !lO3
29.805 '. 2lUI2
29.740 29.746
29. 775 29. 779
29.7(;1 I 29.7M
~'O. 756 I 29.758




























































































•1uno 1. ... : 29. 801
JUDe :1.. .. : 29.795



















.Tuno 12... 29. 798
Joue 13... 29.578
June H ... : 29.596
Juno 30... 29.726 29.740 29.730 29.739; 29.754 29.755: 29.753 20.747. 29.740 29.744 29.745. 29.755 i 29.762 20.767
Means 2D.1109 .::;. 912 :·'29.!ii5"·29:9l7!~29.926 29. 927 ~29.;24r:!9.923 29.024 :;. 924 129.924!~.!ii3
[Hnrnmttt>r aboTo aea, 17 feet. WashingtoB mean time, Oorreetton for mean local time, ;; hoors, 17 minutes.]
-0;
Tables slloll'ingprt8S'IU'e of ai" at Uglaami~ ft'om October, 1881, 10 A.t~glt8t, 188,3.;-Oontinned.
June 30... 29.779 29.793.. 20.801. 20.80(; i 29.810. 29. M8 29.815, 29.808 29. ser , ~~'. 800 29.770 29.815 i 20. 7~1) ,089
lIeans 29.030 ".933 29~mT2ii~9:iO:~i 29.!l2IJ ;29.'924' 29.o22! 2lI~!iWiW.018 !29.1i:i4:29~'29.85() .115
---- -....1----1-:----,-3- --T·--'I-:-' ..~:~~'J~~~J .~_~J~:J~_a.m. _~~._m._ -,,:.~u.
1883. ,










·EXPEDITION '£0 POINT BARROW, ALASK.A. 225







































































[Barometer above SC8, 17 feet. WuhingtOD meaD time. Correction for mean local time-5 bODI'Il]7mlnntee.]
Date. --I ~~'~-::~"I :: n.-:=-~:-~,. ·aa. m. I' 6 a. m. '-;-::-~~r~-~.:.:~ ~:-:~T~o a::~lua. m.I;;",.
. ! , I , ' I I '
--.- i----- _n ,- ..----- ~--- ---,------- _. u_ ---- • -_._- -_.__._- .-
]883. I I I I !July 1 1 29.80:1 29.803 29.S08 29.70R 20. 7~81' 29. TI7 I' 29.774 29.768 29.768
July2 ! 29673 20.COO 29.672 20.672 29.1Jll4 29.698,20.715 29.7t4 20.718
.1nl)· 3 .••. 1 20.771 20.7RO 29. 777 ~'!l. 78:> 20.700, 29.709 I 20.700 29. ~Ol 29.773
July 4 ' 29.772 29.7M [ 29.754 29.754 2O.763! ~O. 768 i 29.750 20.754 29.747
Jul.\" 5 20.741 29.741 29.744 29.75.1 29.7:;S I 29.760 29.763 29.762 29.7liS
Joly 6 '" 20. ti61 29.651 29.6M 29.642 29.644: 29.631 29.619 20.000 29.591
Jnly 7 20.641 20.635 29.629 2'J.634 29. f>53 29.6[,1 20.636 29.6.12 29.619
Jllly 8 ~9. 582 29.570 29.576 29. f,Sl 29.504 29.5!1ll 29.615 29.642 20.669
Jllly 9 ~9 893 29. ~O4 I 29.908 29.015 29.028 29.923 29.9'.!3' 29.923 29. Oil
29. 0 £< !July 10 .. 20.862 """ 29. BM 29.8,04 29. Ki8 29.845 29.836 29.8:!3 29.810
July 11 29. 701 29.788 29.788 29.788 29.801 29. 807 29. 803 29.805 20.80:>
July 12 20.796 20.703 I ~'9.l«)() 29.804 29. 8'll ~'!l. 823 20.823 2!1. K'6· 29. K'!l
.1uly 13 211. 842 2!1. 844· 29.846 211. PA5 29. 863 29. 867 29. llG.'; 20. 870 29.870
J nly 14 29. 87B 29. 891 29. &90 29. f9:> 29. 905 2'J.908 29.913 29. 018 29. 924
J "!Y 15 .•. ; 29.972 29: 91'5 29.991 30.005 30.007 30.012 30.019 30.028 30.029 :lO.0:14 30.0:10 :;(1.0:>' no. (',>4 30.~
JIl.y 10 ... ' 30.6U8 30.101 30.112 30.113 30. lJ9 30.124 30.121 30.117 30.114 :ltI.1(~J 30. Ha :,0.101 ao. \'98 30.IO'Z
July 17 .•. 30.027 30.015 30.015 30.011i 30.011 29.905 29. !If0 29.068 29.!l:i1 :!!UJ42 ~l.!r.m ~·!l.!i15 2!l.1I(O:; 29.806
July III 29.718 29.717 20.714 29.O~O 29. 681 2~. 670 29.671 20.648 29. 638 ~!J.(;U ~'!l. 1021 ~!I. 611 29. 008 ~'!l. 602
July 10 29. (j96 29. 605 29. 6iJ4 29. 5W 29. 613 29. 610 29. 606 20. 607 29. 60:' 20. 600 ~"J. 6M 29. 501l 2{l. 1ll'1 29. 598
July 20 29.521 29.534 20.541 29.542 29. 544 29.546 29. 542 29. M4 29. f>4:1 2!l..-'"1 29. ,>42 :!o.;;,,1' 29. ,,,>!l 29.500
JUly 21... 29.647 29.664, 29.670 29.081 29.70] 29.704 29.7.19 29.722 29. 7~5 :m.7:'\ 2U.7H :!!l.7H ~'9. 7;'.:\ 211. TI5
.July 2'! ... 29. So'i'; 29.867" 29.879 29.8l"8 29. 801 ~'!l. S!J3 29.895 29.903 29. 11(f.'; ~1l.!!1 ,. 211.lt:!:1 :!!t.9'!5 20.0:13 20.942
July 2:1 .. 29.998 30. COO! 30.017 30.021 30.039 30.043 30.047 30.0,.1 30.0;;3 ::0. Ot;~ 30. OM :1lI.076 ::0. ORa 30.095
JIlI.\·24 "'1 30.157 80.160 30.169 30.185 3O.2C5 30.210 30.211 3,1.220 30.228 ::0.::::0 :~J.2:;8 ::11.24:: 30.:!44 30.241
.1ul\' 25 . .. 30.244 30.258 1
1
30.2'" 30.2fl6 30.269 30.263 30.264 30.264 39.~'f';; 30.21)3 30.261 M.260 ·~O. ~r.a 30. 2114
Juf\' 26 : 30.195 30.203 30.192 30.194 30.192 30. ]81 30. ]77 30.170 30.167 ;)1).161 30.1.-.0 so. H6 :10.W: 30.134
Jllly 27 30.023 30.017' 30.017 30.017 30.019 30.013 30.001 29.!J!I!l 29. fill! 20.9l'l' 2!l.1180 29. !~j!' ~'!l. u;;c. 211.0,.2
July 28 2!J.1!48 29.8JO 29.838 29.831 29.838 29.833 20.811 29.1'0:1 29. ,In ~'9. 7ill ~'!l. 71i5 ~'9. 77:: 29,7:-.9 29.757
JUly ~'!l 2'J.760 29.770 29. 786 ~'!l. 801 29.818 29.831 29.846 29. Ko(; 29.61H 2!1.i71 ~'!l. SPO ~'!J. S9\; :!!J. rr.?'J 29.938
July 30 30.000 30.020 i 30.035 30.031 30.059 30.061 30. C66 :\0.073 30.073' :10. tl74· 30. tlllO ;;0.tl81 ao. (181; 30.095
.1uly 31 30.035 30.023 i 30.019 30.011 00.016 30.015 ae, OO!J all. oo:J ::tI. fl!l~ 211. 9,,:. 211.978 20. 97,", ~'9.!Ji3 29.971
~~12i852l29:8Mi29~29.S?8:29:-ii67f2;:SOOf29:8G529:"iili5 29:8621-;)~8f,2 ~9.8ljJ 2!1:"ffiJ ::9.8ll4-2lI.868
Date. I. 3 p. m. 11 •p. m. I. Gp. m. -I. 11 ~.·111. I ;1'. m. I 8 p. ~~:'III;: ~~ I'. Ill. 11p. Ill. I~ 1'. m.
: !! i I
- --~i·-----;----------'----'..--- ,--- --_. ---~ -~-
Dail.\·




































































































































































































































































































July 211 29.574 29.583 29. 592 ~'9. ,-'02 29.003 29.6M 20.618 29.6:!8 29.638 • 29. 647
Jul.r21 29.781 20.794 29.801 2:J.FI1:1 ~'9.815 29.818 29.817 ~'9.823 211.lt17 211.840
July 22 29.049 ~'!J.m;H 2!J.91i7 :?D.om 20.975 :?D. 077 29.98f 30.002·. 30.010 30.006
July 23... 30.104 30.113 30.120 ~0.11.; ;10.115 30.118 ::0.100 30.13.1 30.142 30.!!">:!
J\lly 24 30.2:>0 ;;0.2:>9 30.2(j9 30. :!(i2 :10. ~'63 30. :!60 :lO.257 :lO.256 aO.2'",7 30.2:;7
Jul~' 25 30.258 aO.259 I 30.252 30.247 30.240 :10.232 30. 231 ~o·. 22
0641
30.222 :Ill.214
.hly 2tl 30.126 aO.114 f 30. ]97 30. OHS :10.082 :lO.070 :10.067 _ 30.0'-06 30.040
Ju)y27 q.' :;n9'.~,;~.1 ~!).rr.J!) I 29.9'15 ;~.I·.;r-''',·I~.'j ~.~f).1·.~/..1,.1l8· 29.000 ~_;Oo·.~/'~ ~_~.. ~~ ~_~... ~•.~-!)f t~:~~July 28 • . 211. 7,AI 29.7:19 _" 29. 73R ~JU1~' 2!l ! 2'J.914 ~~l.ll.-.o 29.001 :!1l.0I'7 29.972 29.!lS2 2n. !1!l1 29,!I9!l 30.005 ::0.014
,
July 30 : 30.100 30.100 30.092 ::0.089 30.080 30.007 30.070 :HUm 30.950 ::0.0'"' :10. (1Il7 ?o. IV? 30.00(, •OM
Jnly31 ! 29.961 29.051, 29.944 :''!l.93!J ~'9.!J38 29.9:?:I 29.m3 ~'!l.!l10 29.9'17 ~'!J.llla :.'911.3 .1O.Il:lJ, :'''ll.913, .121
____1__- ' . • . • , • • •__ .__'---














































































































































































































































29. 943 29. 1173
29. 704 29. 665















































































29. 770! 29. 732
29. 811 i 20. 831


























































































































































































































































































An:;. 14...: !!l. ~)2
Au~. 15.. ) !9.721
.Anp;. ]0 ... 1 !U. r':j~
AnI:. 17... !D :;," :
AUI!. 18... 211: 400
Aolt. 1lJ...; 29.868
AUI{. :lO... , !I.o27
An;:. 21...1 !9.ll43
Au~. 2~... 30.118
An::. 23... ; :!D. 8;>0
A "It. 2-t. . • !to [;()l)
Au~.25 ; !U.~tG
AlII(. ~!Il ' ~'9. m7
An~. 21 ' !!l. &12
,
Alljt.24.•• ' 29.722 29.704 29.635 29.667 29.627 29.608 29.572 2lI.542 29.505 ~.400 29.48:1 29.482 29.491 29.524
Ao/:. 25 : 29••5 30.01+ 3O.0:.".l 30.0:;0 30.005 30.065 30.065 30.00J 30.052 :10.050 :1O.02.; :10.01:1 UO.003 29. !1\<4
AnI:. 26 ! 29.145 29.625 29.500 ~'9.M5 29.540 29.523 29.5181 29.496 29.487 29.512: 211.:>:10 ~'!I."01 20.570 29.r,02
Ao;:. 27·"i~~~~~~OO3 -=:.~ 29. 939 ~~I"':~~ 2fJ~--=:':::' --=:~:. ~!!J. 88IJ_~
lf1.'3U.S ~~i 29.7116_~~~~ .~~6(I : ~'9. 7~6_ 29.705' 29.7&l I 29.761 i 29. 755 i_.~~~52 i~:' 7:,2 2~.:~ __.21l.7:)1 29.751! 29.75l
",~~O-I'~m~F:!" mr~~;'1';m·I~·:m_I'·mi10• mI';; ml."~~1 .;';'.~:- ~::;;
1883. , . I I :. ,
AliI:. 1...' 29.800 29. F66 29.8();, 2!l.860 29.8,>8 I 29.850, 29.lI45 i 29.840! 29.8.'111 2lI.846 29.879 29.9?0 29.839 .081
AUIl· 2"'1' :!ll.81.5 I ~'9.82:1 ~'!I.8~j 2H.8~(J ~'9.8·!6 29.&13 I 2lI.830'1 29.831 i 29.8'29 29.8~6 29.8~! ~1).831 29.8U4 .029Au~. 3.... 29. K,7 '29. &·9 ~'9. 8.-,0 :"\1. Ko.! 29.857 29.855 29.858 I 29.850: 29.850 29.850 29. f4(; ~~). l(i8 2!U1'22 .O:JG
Aug. 4.. .' 211.1\57
Alljt. 5 ... ! %9.8114
Ang. ft •• .' 20. W18
AlII[. 7 .. ' 29.9~O
~\ug. 8 ... ' 30.(\21
AUI[. 4... : 29.8M
A np:. ;'.. . !!l. 825 '
All';. 6 ... ' 29 flfJ7
All/:. 7... 29.!156













An~. 21. .. ;
.An~. 22.. <
A\1~. t'J ... i
[Barometer above sea. 11 feot. Washington mean time. Correction for local time. -5 hours 17 minutes.]
D310' __1t~~_._! h. m. ! aa. n~J. ~~~~~1~~· m. i 6 a. m. !~:. mJ~~':J~:~mJ~~~!;t-~m~L~_:J .~~~~~.~ p. m.
. I ;,:
All~~I.•. : ~. f,~,() 29. 918 ~. 015 ~9. 910 29.007 29. oo:J 29.897 2ll.894 29.896 29. ~b'!l 29. SSG 29. 880 ~. 878 29.868
Aug. 2 , 211. H:.'6 ~'9. tl::O ~ll.l'~:l ~'!Ut21 29.826 29.8"25 29.8:''9 29.821! 29.819 29.818 2!1. 8Hi 29. B09 29. SOl 29.806
An:::. :1 i ~. ft."l 29.8""6 29. 8"n ~9. sn 29.843 29.841 29: 839 29.847 29.819 29. &>2 29.848 29.847 2!l.851 29. 85~
Tables s7/(xcillg pressure of air at Uqlaamie from Ootober, 1881, to August, 1883-Continued.
l{Oltth.·-;-onll'-.-:-;oan. !~x. !~;D~I ;a~gl.'. T--;~::~~.'
~J=._h'_',,- --1882. --I---:--i-- -----, ""-188:1.--'-'
i,o""ml 2olb~130.7082!1.10~ 1.600 May :10.08030.42229.773 O.G-Hl! -Tauuarv . _. ~1l.!l6;;30.!lG229.02.1 1.938
,','em 'er : 2!1.&~8':IO.~~12!l.231 .1.162 .JuM· ' 29.88030.22229.558 0.6&1' ]? ..11T111l1·y ::.:.: 30. 21830. fJ2628. ll!t2 1.034
WI >l J--_.-_------ .,Jnly .. 29. 80430.116: 9.44:1 1I.6Ta, :March _... no. 028 ::0.849 211.::;{}.1 1.346
" 0 petl,>d., 29. 8~630. 7Ce29.108 1.600 f AU!mst ••••. 29.81130.375'29.200 1.175 April ao. 02/,30. ,07229. 350; 1.222
'====' ,,=== =0,,-= . September ..... 2'J. 81230. 47129.0413 t.425· May........ 2!l.RAJ'10.ro6,~!J.140! 1.46ll
J I/lll'!. ' , October........ 29.898:30. 2312!1.581 O.U,,r, .TIlIlO........... '~_·~'9'. 9848.~ ,:1:
0
0..2o.••338:21.~ •. 5,,6,~. (0),. PI''';;
,uuu\ry 29.836 3().,>65 28. 28.1. 2. 282 November 29.828 30.524·29.316 1.208 .Jul.y........... . " _ o cu _ ri h~V~~bn~ar, ~'o~,:!-o;~,~· !!lJ;''!I. 0\:; J. 276' December...... 30. B8aO. DS72<J.44:, 1. [>42 August........ m 770 ao. HI 2!J. 31::, O. f;2S
n, ..,.• ;.,.,.. 4.;r.I.(l!lO 1.955 -----._____ _ __1__:__1 _
.April 2!1. 9SO30.57:121).124 1.149 Whole period .: eo. 003,30. !J.'1728. ~83 2.704 Whole period. 29. !l64.311. 002,28. 'J92 1.970
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Table slwwi'/l!J the temperature of the air at U!Jlaamie from. October, 188], to Aug,urt, 1883.
(neight of the thermometer above the surface oftbe earth, 4 feet. 'VAahinglon mean time. Correcuon to reduce to menu local time, -aboun
17 minutes. J
Oct. 2R ..•. ' 14.8
O,.t. 29.... 15.8
Oct..~O __•. 2:1.5
Oct. 31 ..•. ' 15. G
Oct. 2:; . ••. 19.8
Oct.:4o... 15.8
Oct. 25 .... 13.2
Oct.26.... 9.7


































































































































































































































































































































! I71" m. i 8 p. rn. ,ll I'. m.




















































Oct. 20 .... 26. 8
Oct. 21 ._. ~6. 2
Oct. 22 . 18.2
00t.2R ..... 19. II
0<'1.29 ..•.1 IS. 8




Oet. ~5 _. . 8. r.
Oet, 26 . .. I2. 1I
Oet.27 ..• 5.~
Table altOf.oi1lf/ the temperature of th« air at lJglaamie from Octobe«, 1881, to.A uUtlsf, 1883-Continued.












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































No\".27 ... 10.8 13.3 ".5 14.7 14.0 16.3 17.8 18.6 20.7 24.1 10.m 21.0 2.3 18.7
NOt'.28... 13.6 15.8 16.6 15.6 15.6 l~.' 21.;' 21.7 22.9 18.6 ):,20 24.0 tI.8 17.2
Nov. 29 6.:; r..2 6. 0 6.8 6. 9 tJ.] ;'.8 !i. 7 n,o 3.6 1:1. m 2:l. " 4.:1 19. 2
Xl)\'. ~1O - 0.6 - U.7 1.6 2. 0 1.8, 2.5. 2.3 1.4, _ 1.. ,- 2.4 _ I, r.4 4.8 _ ~.l; 1~.'
}JtallS •• - 0.27 '--0:29 ----o:r.sI~-~:-o~ --;:0; --o.-r.a-o:6:)-o.oo -:-o.O:i --;;:-:n:-=-;~j-i3.Gi
I
Nov. 17 1-14.2
No\". III i - 4.2
No\'. 10 1 8.3









NOT. 17 ... -13.2
]IIov.18 .•. - '.0
]IIov. 10 ' - 1.6
Kov. 20 I 6. 2
]IIov.21 •.. ' 1l.8
Xov.27 '.6 5. 0 5. 5 5. 7 5. 1 5.6 5. 0 4.9 5. 3 6. 4 7.2 8. 8 9. 8 10. 0
liOT.28 22.9 2\.9 19. 8 15.6 1•. 1 12.3 11.6 11.6 9. 8 0.6 8.;; 8.2 !J.7 12.0
N01".29 ' 1',0 19.4 19.6 19.4 20.0 20.7 2;1.[; 2:1.5 23.5 22.9 21.5 1.).4 11.8 8.0
}io,·.3'J. .. ' 3.3 2.2 0.' -1.2 - 3.2 - 4.2 - 5.6 - 5.. - 5.6 - 6.3 - 6.1 - 6.0 - 5.0 - 3.1
MeaDs •. :Ll~rl:i1i-O:OOi--o:l5 -:-D:04!= ~~.~~:' - 0.12 :-=-0.70 :-=-o.ij; -=-1.55-=2:83(-=-1. 84 u=~.~o '__-L 50
-;;:~. !Ip.m.!.p.m. :Gp.m. 'tlp.m. 'jp.m. '-;p.m:- IlP.m~ :-op.m.[lIP.m. '12p.IU.llm~~;. i Ma"" }Iin. Dilf.
ill '
----,---,---1-------.~-- ------- --- -~-- ..--_. -._-- --_.
1881. I I I
N..... 1... 12.0 i 12.1 I 11.8 11.0I ' I
No\". 2... 13.9 13.9 1\ 1'.5
Xo\". 3 ••. 1 7.' 7.9 8.2
No\".•..• \ 8.2 9.2 11.6
Ku\". 5... 1.6 1.3 1-1.9
Xo\".6 ... 1 - 6. 0 -7.5 ,-7.0
I '
, I
Nov. 7... - 9.8 - 8. 9 - 8.2li.,,·. 8 ... - 5.1 - 5.6 -7.5
]IIov. 11... - 0.3 -' 0.1 0.3
]IIOT.IO -1.4 -1.8 -2.1






Dat ! I a. m. ! t a. m. la a. m. I • a. m. I Ga. m. il.• a, m. 1 a. m. Is a. m. : Ita. m. I. 10 .. m·1 11a. m. 'I 12 Ill.--;;~·~.-~II'-t-p.-m.--e.: I ,I I"
-·---1--'----·----.. --'----1--'--'-- -1--
1881.
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!l'ableshowing the tcmpel'ature oj the air at Uglaalniejrom October, 1881, to .Augmf, 1883-000tinned.






: t o.m, i 2a.m. 3a.m.14a.m. 5a.m.1 fn.m.17a.m.lsa.m.1 ta.m.I.OlLm.!ua.m.! .2m.l.p.Ill.! 2p.m.
..._-.~-- ---- ---1---------1--- -------------- ----------













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dec. 7 - 7.1
Dee. 8 · -14.7
Dec. 9 ' -18. 7
Dec. 10.. .. - 0.:1
Dec. 11 ' -10. 6
Dec. 12 : -14.3
Dee.13 i -16.6
Dee.14 .•.. : -14.2




Dec. 19.... ' -19.7
Dec. 20.... -311.0
Dec. 21. ... -33.4
Date. lap.m. t (p.m·15P.m·16P.m·I~~:·1~~~'- ~P.Ill. ;op~:~ ~_II.~;;~I'_IU~~~:'Ji~j.:~r Min~_ Ditf.
1881. !
Dec. 1..,.' 6.0
Dec. 2 - 0.7
~~. 3 - 6.0
.v.,.,. 4 , -11.4
Dec. 5.... -12.1
Dec. 6.... - 8.11
Dec. 27... -18.6 -19.4 -19. 5 -19.5 -18. 9 -19.2 -17.3 -16.8 -15.3 -13.3 -12.3 -la. 2 -14.7 -14. 9
Dee.28.••. -19.3 -20.4 -21.4 -21.9 -20.3 -22.9 -23.:: -2~.1j -22.9 -2:1.4 -23.2 -2:1.1 -2Ul -25.!!
Doe. 29.... -31.7 -27.4 -28.3 -27.0 -27.0 -27 3 -26. 7 -2;.1l -24.2 -23.7 -24.0 -22.::; -19.9 -18. 2
Dec. 30.... -21.9 -20.0 -18.4 -18.0 -16.6 -16.2 -15.1 -15.2 -la. 2 -W.2 -)(\.4 - !l.9 -- 8.8 -7.2
Dec. 31.... 1.2 2.3 2.3 0.9 -- 0.3 -- 1.6 - 3.4 - 2.5 -- 0.6 0.5 2.3 4.2 - 5.3 - 5.6









nee. 29.... -16. H





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• IIi;;;best malliog of stallllartl for maximum of day fl'Oill January I, 18&2, to July 1. 1882.















































,lllu. Ill .... -17.7
.Tau.17 .. i - 3.1
.Tan III ''', - D.l
.Ian. 19 1- 3 3
Jan. 20 1 - 0.8
.Tan.21 .. ) 10. A
.Jan.2:! ... J 17. t
Juo.23.. - R.1l
.Tao. ~I.. .. -1~.1I
~ran.?5.... - 4.7
1882.






.Tun. 7 1 -27.4
Jan. 8 -~9. 7
.Jan. 9 · -27.0
Jun. 10 -~5.1
.Tall 1\.... -14. 7
.Tan.12 7.0
.Tan.l:I... -lLO






.Tan. 80. .... -.-ut. 5
230
JOll.ll .... -21.2
.Tan. 12.. "I' - 3.2




Jau.16 j' -21.2 -21.2 -21.5 -22.1 -21.5 -21.0 -21.0 -20.5 -20.1 -19.9 -19.4 -19.4 -17.7 -18.7
.Ton.17 -tl.O -11.4 -11.5 -12.3 -12.61-12.0 -11.7 -10.6 -12.6 -12.1 -9.8 -6.2 -5.5 -6.3
Jan.18 -6.2 -t.i.4 -7.1 -7.5 -8.2 -8.8 -11.3 -9.3 -11.1 -8.8 -8.8 -8.8 -9.1 -9.1
.TIlU.ID ,-5.5 -5.7 -4.9 -4.0 -4.6 -4.6 -4.5 -4.8 -4.4 -4.4 -4.5 -4.4 -4.3 -4.0
Jan.20 j 0" 0.2 0.0 -0.5 -;-0.9 -1.0 -1.7 -1.6 -1.9 ·-1.9 -2.0 -l.ll '-2.0 -2.0
.Tan.21. .•..' 0.11 1.3 1.9 :U 2.1 2.3 2. .'. 2.3 27 3.2 i 3.4 1.6 6.4 5.11
Jnll ~2 .. I 20.2 20.:i 20.1 20.1 19.8 19.4 19.1 19.2 19.1 18.8 18. 5 19.0 18. 2 18.!i.Tnn.~:I. __ ' 1.9 1" 0.6 0.1 -0.7 -2.1 -2.4 -2.0 -4.6 -6.7 -7.9 -11.1 -9.8 -9.7Jnll.~4....i_8.4 -6.0 -10.0 -10.9 -11.4 -12.1 -12.8 -14.1 -13.11 -13.8 -14.5 -14.0 -14.0 -13.6
.Tnu. 25.. •. j - 11.7 - 8.7 - 7.5 - 8.6 - 0.5 - 8.0 - 8.11 - 8. 6 - 8.2 - 1l.4 _ B.6 - 8.3 _ 7.1 _ 6.7
.Tno.20 .. ' 4,4 4.4 4.0 3.4 3.4 0.1 - 0.8 - 3.4 -7.2 - 8.8 - 9.8 -11.4 -11.4 -11.11
-Ian. 27 ; -14.1 -14.7 -14.7 -15.6 -16.1 -16.1 -16.1 -16.8 -17.3 -17.8 ·-18.2 -18. 2 -19.4 -19.5
Jj'n.2S -21.2 -21.2 -21.2 -21.2 -21.2 -21.4 -21.5 -21.4 -20.5 -20.8 -21.2 -20.4 -19.6 -20.1Jan.~lI · -29.9 -31.1 -31.7 -31.7 -31.7 '-31.7 -31.0 -31.11 -32.6 -32.6 -32.9 -33.4 -32.9 -3:1.1
Jun.:I'.! -31.1I .....'2.8 -33.1 -3J.O -34.4 -34.8 -34.4 -34.8 -3a.7 -3a.7 -36.3 --37.3 -37.0 -37.5
Jan. 31....\ -37.1; i -37.5 ,-37.11 -35.3 -3l.8 -33.8 -33.1 -32. 4 -32. 0 -31. 5 -31. 3 -:lO.1I -31.1. -32.8
l[enus ..1=iUtl -14. 13 !-=i:li7!~-=15. 17 -=i5.5'2 -=15:47 -15.81 -=i6:38 '"=i.US-16.76 : -16.65-=i6:"37--=i6."4;
-~:"'-I'.;,;:~~T" m·I~-;~oci " ":1" m:! ••,..: !:;~-m. itI P m·1 ".:~~~, I lU. rMm I D••
I
IU";ghl; of the thermometer aborr- the surface of the earth, 4 feet. W""hlu::ton mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time. -5heura
17 minutes,1
Jall.•1.... ~'l!.4 -31.8 -32.0 -31.7 -:11.7 -32.1 -33.2 -33.6 -34.6 -34.7 I -33.:r.! -30.11 -H. 3 13.4l[._. -=ts.oo-=i5.61-=ti47 -15.0'1 1 -lUO ~-=ts:16~~-::i'5.56-15.49 -=iii::ii -23.00 --liOO
-~"te:l~-::---------~-'--------------"
- ---,---_.
•Ta~.SllL .. i r..2
ITan. ~ ..... l -15.0
-Ian. 3 •• ,1 -IR6
.Tan. 4 .... i -19.0
.Ian. 5.•.. ; -"-'7.1
.T"n. 0 •• ,j -26. J
.Iun. 7 ' -~t.ll
-Jan, 8 : -2f-.2
Jan. (I , -~6.:J
Jan. 10 ' -:J7.G
EXPEDITION TO POINT nARROW, ALASKA. 231 I
Table sllowing the fmnpcrafm'c of the air at Uglaalllie .r'·0711 October, 1881, to August, 18S:J-Coutinne<1.
[Helght of tbo thermomcter abevo tI,e surf"cc of the earth, 4 feet. 'Vasbington mean time. Correction to reduce to Rleao local time. -5 hOllrll
17 miuutes.]
ip.lIl.II" m.S a. m. 11 :1. m. 18 a. Ill. U a. m. I:l m.6a.rn. 1 s. m,
-----_.- - ....---_._-_._-_._--_..--























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- -33. 4 -33. 4
-:12. 8 ,-:12. 0
-21.4 -21.2





















































I j I; 3 p. m. , 4 p. m. : a p. m.Date.
==::::::::::-::---::::==-~~~~~:-==.:;:;-=-:::.:-----.::::===~;~-,::--==-~-=~~-.:.-:::::::.=-.-:::::::.=::::::;..:--::=======---=-:-=:~-_._=~--::;:........-_._-_._.....::::.._. _.
















:Means .. -23.03' -22.94 -22.98 -23.10 1-23.40: -23.3d -23.38' -23.29' -23.39 -23.6$ -:!3.~1' -23.71 -23.51: -2J.4!l
Feb. 20 .... -13.2
:Feb.21. .. -26.7
Ft~h.~;. -a.... u
];"('h :-::1 .. _ -:37.:J
}'l'l•.21... -41. 6
Fel'.2.; -l3.5 -10.8, _?~. 6 -39.2 -37.8 -37.0 -30,0 -34.8 --:1:1.1 -33. 6 -~'l 36 -3.1.1 -52.5 Ill. 4
}"'b 20 -:17." ,-:m. 3 : -.:".7 -.15.3 -:14. 1 -3~ 8 -32.8 -.12.6 -31.11 -31. 11 -3~. 90 ; ....at, tI I -12 0 10.7
Pc:•. 27 .•.!-:12.6 ! ....::2.6 -:12.6 -32.6 -:12.6 -31.9 -31.7 i-31.7 -311.G -31.1 -2!J.IO!-20.71-37.3 16.6
l'd'.23 ... i-1I.5 :-10.6 .-10.4 -80S -8.1,-1l.!! -6.4 i-5.9 ,-0.9 , .... 5.8 '-17.1Gi-5.81~15.1, 29.3
' 1 __' --' ' ---,----------'--- -----------Me~u~._._'_-_2_3._6_~_,_-_23_.4_1_-=23_,_13_J_-_:!'__,._D_l_=?:_2_.9_1__-_2_2._7_1_:_,_-_2"_~_7~~'_-_22._~_:_:l:!_._J:i_ -2'!.49: -23.16 -::n 36 _=-31~~l-=-13. 33
Fel>.Ir. -21.0
Feb. Hi. : -12.0




Feb. 1. ... ' -::4.8
Feb. 2 --31. 7
Feh. :1.... -28. o
Feb. 4 .... , -Hi-O
I'ell.IO ; -12. 1
l~eb.ll ! -26.9
l\\~h. 12 ! -:l2.1
1'oh. I:l.... -2!J.8
}·cb. It : -21. 4
Feb. 1.'\ ' -14. I
Fob. lG , .. ' - 8. 6
Feh.I7 .... -10.2
F'eh.18... -ll 8
Fch. 1!J. -16. 1
Feh. W -19.4









1·eh.l0 ' - 9.5
Feb. H : -21. 2
1!'\:h..J,. ~ . i -:!9. t>
10'(11).n .... · -31.:;
Feb. H. .: -24.2
Table sltmrinfl the telllperatu)'c of the air at lJglaamie f)'om October,1881, to August,I883-Continued.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































i i : i ! I Daily i I .lp.m. !lp.m. i 9p.m. 'IOp.m.!llp.m. ~.l'.m·i~~.: MAl:.~
------i--·- I















































































































































































































































liar. 1. .. - 0.7 - @.O - 8.4
















Mar. 27 -13.6 -13.5 -13.2 -12.3 -14.5 -15.6 ~0.6 -18.4 -19.7 -20.0 -21.2 -21.7 -22.1 -22.2
:Mar. 28 -22.9 -23.4 -23.9 -24.0 -27.1 -21.3 -27.3 -~'6.5 -25.9 -24.4 -23.3 -21.5 -19." -17.7
liar. 29 - 4.9 - 4.8 - 2.4 - 3.9 - 5.3 ,- 5.3 - 5.5 - 0.3 - 6.9 - 6.!) - \>.9 - 4.5 - 6.2 _ 1;.0
:Mar.:10 -3.:1 -5.1 -0.8 -7.4 -7.9 '-7.9 -7.7 -7.2 -0.9 -0.4 '_6.4 -0.0 -6.5 -8.4
Unr. 31 .. -12.8 -14.1' -14.9 : -15.7 -15.9 [-16.8 -16.8 -10.9 -17.5 -16.1 ,-14.1 -11.1, -10. ;, - 7.9
:U.'an... -=-;:In -=-:;.19-=-4.5'7:-=-5:33i-=-6.04 :-=-6.2'5:-=-0:37! -6.40 -=-G:26i-=-0:04~- 5.85 [~:lO -=-5.85
liar. ~... -~ 2 ,-22.1 -21. ~ -'-21.2 -21.3 -21. 3 ,-21. 5 -21.6 -22.1 -22. 5 -19.24 -12.3 -26.6 14.:1
Mar. 28... ! -1".9 ,-14.9 -14.. -13.4 -12.4' -11. 9 '-10.9 - 7.2 - 7.4 - 7.7 -18.60 - 7.2 -30.. 23.2
Har.•29.. ·1-4.9 -3.2 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5 -2.7 i-3.2 -1.8 2.3 4.8 -3.83 4.8 -12.0 16.8
liar. 30... '-9.1 -9.0 -,9.~ -10.2 -10.4 -10.5 ;-10.0 -10.6 -10.5 -11.9 -B.19 -3.3 .-14.5 11.2
liar. 31. .. , - 6. 5 - 4.6 - 4. - ,- 2.5 ,- 0.9' 0.2 i 0.4 .. 0.2 - 0.:1 : - 1.1 _ 9.20 0.4, -21. 1 21. 5
Htan8.. i - 5.29l'=-4.:12 1-=s:5l!-=-3:l:lI-=2:85i-=2:5l.·'~:l6 _ ~Ufl !_ 2.12i~i~:--;.36i~~






-'--'-,-'" I : i i i i . i i I I I I IDate, 1 a. m. I 2 a. m. I 3 a.m. r 4 a. m. ! 5 a. m. 8 a. m. ! 7 a. m. s a. m. lia. m. 110 a. m. , II a. m. i 12 m. 1 p. m. 2 p. m.
---------1-_·_·_----"--1------ -----.-1--- ---:------,-- --·-----1---'---,---· .---
IllS:!. i, i '
liar. 1 ' - 5.3 I - 5. 9 - 5.7 ,- 4. 8 ,- 4. 9 : - 5. 1 I - 5. 1 : - 5. 1 - 5. 1 - 4. 4 - 4. 4 - 5. 4 - O. 0 - 6.4
Mar. 2 -0.7 i_0.8 -0.9 -0.8 :-1.0 -1.0 :-0.9\-0.9 '-1.4 -1.4 -1.0 -0.7,-0.7 -0.5
liar. 3 ,-3.4 '-4.2 -4.8 -5.5,-6.9 -6,91'-6.4 -7.2 -7.7 -8.0 :-7.9 -7.1 -6.9 -0.7
liar. 4 :-3.3 :-2.9 -2.0 -2.5 '-3.2 -3.0 -2.5 -2.a -1.4 -1.4 -1.4 -1.2 -0.7 -0.3
Mar. 5 ' 0.4 -0.7 -2.2 -2.4 -2.8 -3.21-2.7,-2.7 -3.4 -4.2 -5.:l -5.1 -5.1 -5.4
liar. 0 ' - 1.4 - 1.5 - 2. 5 - 3.1 - 4.4 - 4.9 ! - 5.1 - 5.1 - 5.1 - 5.1 - 4.4 - 4.4 - 4.5 - 4.8
lIa•. 12... -10.9
liar. 13... - 2.3
:Mar.14 ' 2.9
Mar. 15 - 5.7
liar. Ill ! -10. 9
282
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!'ablcs shou:ing the temperature of the air at lTglaollliejrom October,1881, to August, 1883-CoJltinn('d.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Apr. 11 - 3.0
Apr. 12 -2.1
Apr. 13 14.5
Apr. 14 - 2.:J
Apr. 15 .•. - 7.1
!
Apr. 16 ! 2.5
Apr. 17 ' ~ r,3
AI"'. 18 3.4
Apr. 1!)... 0.2
Apr. 20 ... ' - 2.5
Apr. 16 '" 4.0
Apr. 17 1 7.9
Apr. 18 - 3.2
Apr. 19 .•. 1.1l
Apr. 20 ... - 4.5
~~:--I· la. m. II-;':~~:-II 3 a. ,-=-!~'n. m. : a a. ~: 11 a, m, 7 a, m. i 8 a. m. I 11 a. m. i toa. m. !n a. n:.' 12 m. !t p, m. ' 2 p. DI.
,I 'I' , I~ --- --~ -------------~~--!--_._------~~---~-------~--:--_._.-... _ ..--
1882. i
Apr. 1 - 1.4 I 2 3
Apr. 2. - 4.:: ' - 'f 4
Apt'..,. - 4. () . =10: G
Apr.4 ... -u.() -9.1
Apr. 5... - 7.7 -14.1
Apr. G ' -13.3
Apr. 7 [ 0.4
Apr. 8 , 7.7
Apr. 9... 6.7
Apr.l0 ... ' 14.0
Apr. 11 0.5
Apr. 12... 1. G
Apr.]3 ... i O.G
Apr. 14"'1' 4.0
Apr. 15 ... , - 0.5
Apr. 21 ! - 8.0
AlIl'. 22 1 - 4.7
Allr. 23 1 - 3.5
.Apr, 24 1 22.4
Apr.2::;.u 22.5
I
.Apr.:'-6... 15.2, 15.8, 17.6 19.4 26.3 22.5 2l.4 24.5 25.5 25.1 18.90 23.5 11.3 ~40·.~
A
A pr . ~2)78 ... I, 26. 9 ' 27.7 28.9 30.1 30.1\ 31. 5 31.11 31.9 32.3 31. 8 26.40 S:.I.3 21.4 1'.•".
pr. ..., 21'.6 27.9 ~U 29.0 ::~ iiJ ~:~ ~:~ 5t~ 5g ~g~ ~i:: - ~n 16.61~~:5L:I it ~ i~: ~ 14. 7 ~U 16. 0 17.6 18.2 18.2 18.5 17.8 16. 82 31.1 0.5 21. 6
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t ! i : I I I
1 a. m. i 2 a. m. :: It. DJ. 4 a, m. ' :l a. m. 6 a, m. : 11\. m. i S a. m.Date.
It1S'2.
loIay 1... 18. 0




Table skotoitlfJ tle femperatu)'c ~ftheair at Uglaamiefrom Octo1JeI', 1881, to A1Igtt.<;f, 1883-Continned.
.
.




Kay:u....i 28.6 29.4 30.1 30.. 30.0 31.2 31.0. at.n 31.6 30.r. 28. m 31.6 24.0 7.6













)1 • IS ! t • . 6 8ate. I p. m. i p. In. l> p. m., p. m. 1 p. m. p. m.
----i---,---,---·------
1°""' 1 ., I
cec, I', ilIay l. , 19.6 ,20.0 20.3 20.5 i 1'-6 19.6
May 2 1\ 7.8 7.4 6.2 6.2 i 7.:> 7.6
:May 3.... 6.8 6.6 7.0 7.8 I 8.4 8.9
Mny 4.... 9.:> 10.6 11.3 10.6. 9.8 11.4
MhY L .. I ::.4 4.6 5.6 5.9 6.8 7.4,
May 6, ••• 1 9.2 10.2 11.6 11.8 11.8 12.0
Ma? 7.... ' ]2.2 13.:1 13.2 13.5 14.3 14.7
May 8.... 16. 1 16.4 16.5 16.8 17.6 18. G
May 11.... ]5 4 1,~ 4 J5. 0 10.:> 16. 4 16.4





















:Mn~' 17 ! 3:!.0
:May Ill 1 29.0









:May 28 i ]8.4
May 29 ' 21 1
May30 ! 26,4
:l'able 81101I);'lIg tlw temperaillrc of tI,C air at (Tulaamic from October, 18S1,,to A.uf(ltst, 188.3-Continued.
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(Height of the thermometer above the surf_ of the earth. 4 feet, 'VuhiD~tODmeaD time. Correcttea to 1'.-4• ce to .....u 10(':l!tiwe,-a~
17 minute•. ]
I :













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































June 27 .. 33.0
JUD~ ~~... :B.l
June 2'l... :n.3
Jnue 30 ... · 3-l. 2
~re"ll. .. as. 3:1
Junt· ,'-.. 34.4
Juu" 6 ; 3g.3
June , 40.3















































-Iuno 2.1. •. 1
.Juno :!l •. '
,rUnt' ~5 ...
-Inne :!O.•• ,
-Inuo ~7 ... :
-Iuuo ~8. u,
Jun(~ :!U' ••
J'UUl' se... ! 3•. 4 :1:;'4 3.',.4 3:;' 4- 3:d 3:,4 3:>.4 :1!l.:I 3il. (l 40.6 35.14 40.6 3:1. 0 s, 6
Means. ~:--;s.78"! --:-'16.10 36.19 16.118 :iii:05!36. 15 3$.13 :l6. 29 ;----:is, 9.; .3l.53:ii3l :to.!j- --8.09
__ ~ __ '. :__.. _..i~.._ ..... -,. 1 . . .. ' _
[Height of the thermometer above the surface of the earth, 4 feet. Waahington mean time. Correetion to reduce to meanlooal time, _5 honrn
17 minutes.]
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.. p.m. I ;; p.m, I ! ft i Daily I I.!..S p. m. 11 p. Ill. 10 p. m. 11p. m. ' 12 p. m.' en' ,Mfix. Mm., DIll'. I
I i me DS. i I .~-------------_.- ---- --,-- ----'---'---.----------
41.0 41. 8 42: 0 42.0 43.4 39.10 43.4 32.2 B.2
46. 7 46. 2 45. 2 42. 8 40. 8 42. 18 48: 7 34. 0 H. 7
33.0 33. 1 34. 2 34.4 34. 6 35. il7 39.8 31. 6 8.2











































July 25... 49.7 49.2 :.0.8 53.4 55.1 56.0 57.1 56.7 54.8 55.0 51.09 or.a 48.1 13.2
Jul.\, 26... 54.2 54.2 52. 2 54.8 52.7 52.4 40.5 411.4 47.8 45.8 52.19 55.2 43.8 11.4
July 27... 41. 0 42.2 43.2 45.0 42.2 40.5 39.0 37.5 3S. (I 36.2 41.12 45.0 3!;.0 10.0
July 28... 37.8 36. O! 36.4 37.2 36. 8 a6.4 36.4 36.9 37.:: 36.8 3:1.0;; 37.8 3? 8 ".0
July 20... 41.0 41.2 41.8 4.3.2 4a.0 4:1.0 42.8 43.5 4"" 41.8 38.80 43.5 33.8 9.7
July 80... 46. 7 48. :; 50.2 53. 5 50.4 49.2 50.7 53.0 '3 0 55.2 44.25 ,,5.2 3' 8 19 4
July 31... 54.5 56.6 56.7 54.2 54. 2 54.2 55.2 56.8 58: 3 57.2 53.80 58. 3 4~: 0 9: 3












JUl~ ?l ...rul~ ~_ .
July 23 ..
July 24 .











































I I I' I 'i i I 'Date. '" 1 a. m. ! 2 a. m. 11 a. m. , 4 a. m. : li a. m. I 6 a. m. 1 a. m. 8 a. m. , 11 a. m. '1'0 a. m. H a. m. f, 12 m. , p. m. 1. 2 p. m.
'I I I : '
-,-_.._--~.~-_.._-'_._- --- ----,--------- --~-----:------. ------:---- ---
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ruble shmciJlfl tlu temperature of the air at Uglaamie from Ocrober, 1881, to AtegWBt, 1883-Continued.
lBeight of the thermometerabove the surface of the earth, 4 feet. Waahinlrton mean time. Correc&Ien to nlduee to mean local time, -S hoaI'll
17 minnte8.]
Dat~ Ihm·1 hDL Iaa-m. !~~! ILm. !~~I 'Lm.! SLm.! ' .. m. !....m·1 u •.m.!~! lp.m. !~~~
.b~~t··1 li.'l.5/ 00.2 I' 55.9 I 51.8 I 50.2/ 49.2 I
1
47.7 ' 47.7 i 48.2 : 49.6 50.3 50.2 50.0 52.0
AD~. 2... 42.9 I 42.8 43.0 I 43.0 I «.2 «.7 44.2, «.2 «'4 44.7 45.2 46.9 49.0 49.9











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.Means ..~ :i8:'OIi ::7. n -;;90- :l6. 4:1~ :Jo.ii'" ::0:;- 36. 47~ --a.::n ;i7.60f'31.8ii'"I-U
~...:==::==;:==.:==:==:====~~ate. Iap. m. ' 4 p, m. ' I) p. 111. 6 p. m.: j p. Ill. .2 Po m·1 ~~~_~~~~J~~~_~
188'1. I---~--- _." : I
Aug. I ... ! 52.2 I 52.7 50.3 48. 8 47.4 48. 2 46.4 45. 4 ~2. 6 42. 2 49.70 57.6 40.8
.An~. 2 .. I 48.7 48. 7 48. a 48.0 47.!l 48. 2 49.!l ;.0.0 ;>3. 9 !.s. 1 46.99 [", 0 t~:l. 7






Aug-. !) ._. 50.0
Aug.lO ." 50.4
.Au~. 11 _.. 54. ~
Aug.12... 3i.4
.An~.]:J.. no. 5





Aug. HI '" 39.::
An;:.:.'O .,. :"1.1
.Au~. ~l . ... ::4.4
Au;.:.~! . .. ::0.G
Al1~. 2:~ .•. :::).8
Au;;.~...... »an
AUJ{.:!.;.... :t2.!l
.A1IJJ:. 26 . .. :::1. "
.Allf.'. ~7 ... :11.5
A lip;. 18 . .• :11. ()
~\ lip;. 29 . :12, 6 3:1. (I 33.:1 aa. :-. aa. :I :Ia. a :14.0 ::4. 1 3::.0 Ill. \1 :11.02 :15.(I ~ a ~. ~~\ Illt. 30. . az, 2 :12.1 :1'1. a::::. 0 :m.:; :I:I.!. :1:J.1I aa.o :12.:: :11.:1 :~I. 81 ar.. 7 '29 ~ e: a~\ \Ill:. :11 ... H3.0 aa.7 a4.0 :J4.2 :14.2 :14.2 :14.2 :l4.:l :14.2 34.!l 33.0$, ac.i '. ~
_________. - , :.__.---I ---











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































;-~:~,. i~~.-:T~a. m·1 fI a. m. \ 111. m. ! 8 a. m.\9 a. m·IIO a. m. \U a. m·112 m. 11-~. m·121" m.



























S<~llt< ~... 7!1'. A
:4npt. !). ~.; :!.1.;'
lIe,lt_ 1'l. . . :.JO.t





Sop!. l!L u 3'1.-;






Rt,,"l. 2~ . _ ::5.7 ::.i. I: :1.;. 5 35. :> a I. !1 :15. 3 a... 4 34.4 34.4 a4.1 35. 1 a4.2 34. 0 a4. 1
&pt. ~'9d' 3r••l at :, :H.2 33. 0 ~3. 3 :1:1.0 33.0 3a.0 31. 2 35.4 35.5 3:>.:: 35.0 35. 0
&1'1. ;10 ::5..1 ::.I.!I :I~ :I 31.7 31. 5 3~.;1 sae :;:1.3 3.1.3 3::.:l 33.7 ;1l.0 3-1.2 al. 1ltl",,,,~ -;:I:W-;;~ ::11.7t 30.[>4 --::.o:4G 30.3:> '---:;Q.05!:i0:021 29.9-1 ---:;Q.(jO:~0713;;~,---ao.76:~45
I i 'l i
; I'. HI. 4p. Ill. ~11:J;~.-:~!-1~~~~:~!~::~~1~c;~;:';~-I" mT:p· m·r~cl:' ~:r:~~~~-~::~I- M~:=I~=-~i;.o
, I' i ! i \ !
31.4 31.5 l 31.5 31.3 I 31.3 31.H' 38.4 i 28.4 i 10.0


















N·I·t. ~II- ..Se._,- ~t ...
St!t[tt. 2".L ••
Sf"lll. :l ! :}(J. ~
~pt. 4 1 3:'.;)
St·"I. f, .•. ; 4(\.4
St,,)f:. ti •• ) :;:J.'.!
St~llt. 7 .•. ; 2!t ,0.;
(U..l••bt of U.O tllerlU.1Ill(ltel· nbov« tile surface of the earth. 4 Icet. WaablD~nmenn time. Correction to reduee to mean local time, -:> hour.
ft 17 mtnutes.]












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Date. I 1 a, m. , 2 a. m'l :I a. m. ! 4 IL m.
--.~~~~~;-~-- ~~~I~---~l~- .-.-
act 1. ... ' n 7 32.9 32.6 11, :12.7
Oct. I, a7. ~ :'17.5 37.9 :n.!'i
Oct. 3 i 31 3
Oct. 4_ 1 ~f, G










Oct. 10, ••. '
Oct. 11 '
Oct. l~ 1
Oct.:?8 .. -H. 0
Oct. ~!L ; - ~I. ~
Oet 30 _ f'.2
Oct. 3t ' 1~. U




O ..t. 1R .. ,
lkt i!l ...














(I't. ~:: _ 2, J
Od.:!I.... Il.o
OrL ~:i.... :!.1)
(te-t.• 26 .••. , _ ~.(j
(~·t. :!; ....: - j;.0
[Height of' Ill" 11l.·rIUUlllotcr abo..ethe aurfaee of the earth, 4 feet. ,,,Aabingl.oll mean time. Correction to I't'dUOlC10_0 liM.'a1tuae, _s bours
17 minut.... .l

















Table 'Mwi"U 111e temperature of the air at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 188.'3-Continued.
If
~
240 EXPEDITION TO· POINT BARROW, ·ALASKA.
































































































































































-10. 00 -- 8. O.
- !).!',u - 6.4
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































hm·1 hm·1 hm·1 hm. I ~a.m·T7-::. i hID. i-~-:~::-llOa.m'J l'-~.m:-: 12m./ JP.m.] 2~::
--1--1--\--:--'-.-,----,-----. -------,-- ---1-'-'--
I
I . , ,
12.1 ]2. 8: 13.1 11.8 8. 7 8.0 11.0 12.0 11.5 9.8 6.2 i 5.0
! 1::' : ! 9I .,.4, 5.1 7.. 8.0 7.7 7.3 7.3 7.2 5.0 ].6 i -1._
o - 4.2 - 4.0 - 2.2 - I.ll - 1.4 - 3.0 - 3.9 - 4.0 i - •. 9 - 5. 0 i - 4.0
! - 3. 11 - 3. 0 - 2.:; - 2. a - 2.!i - 3. 0 - 4. 3 - 6. 0 : - 5. 0 -_ 53'. 9
8
I - O.1
i _ 5. 6 - 5. 2 - 4. 6 - 5. 4 - 5. 6 - 5. 3 - 5. 1 - 4.4 i - 4. II ! - 4. 9






































Nov. 23 - O.7
Nov. 2 - 8.6




liov.21} -10.11 -10. 6
Nov. 30 ! -7.5 ,-7.1
No\". ~i '" -lO.;.
No\'. 28 '" - 9. :1
XOV~ ~o - ~t.;)
NOT. 30 - 5.1
Kov.l; - ;.9






licrr. 1... 13. 7
NOT. 2... - 2. 0
Ncrr. 3 ••• 1-8.0
Nov••. 001 - 2.4
Nov. 5 , - 6.0
Nov. 0 :-3.1
i
Nov. 7 : - •• 0
NOT. 8 ; - 7.8
Nov. 9 ' 1.2
Ncrr.l0 I 28••
Nov.ll .•• 6. 6
Ncrr.12 '''1 -12. 6
Ncrr.li1 -25. 3
Nov. 1 \-24.8
Nov. 15 -30. 5
Nov. 16 , -18. 0
Nov. 17 1-12.5
Ncrr.18 - 5..
Nov. ID ' -10.'
Nov. 20 - 6.1
NOT.21 - 6.6
1882.
liov. 1 "'1 3.4
lio\". 2 .... - 5. 8
Nov. 3 .•• ' - 4.8
:Nov..... ; - 3.9
Nov. 5 . - 5.3
Nov. 6. -7.4
NOT. 7 -0.5
Nov. 8 ' - 1.7
Nov. 9 1 14.1I
No\'. 10 ' ]2.7
Nov. 11 - 2.8
NOT.12 i -21.0
Nov. I:J i -25..
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Table 871OWi'RfJ tl/C temperature 0/the air at r,qltlomic from October, 1881, to At/gust, 1883-Colltinnctl.
(Height of t he tbcrmemetcr abovc the 81111':1('" of the earth, 4 feet. Washington mean lime. Correvtlon to reduce to mean local thne,~ heure
17 minutes 1
3 a. m. 4 a. m. 5 a. m. 8 a. ID. tl a. ID. 10 a. m. 11a. m. 12 m. 'll. m. ! 1'. ru,
1ll8"!.
De". 1.. - G.0 . - 0.7 - 6.4 - 5.8 - 5.2 - ,>.1 - 4.3 - 3.0 - 2.3 - 2.!! - 2.1 - 2.3 - 2.5
Dee.. 2 -8.9





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Doe. 1. ... -3.4 -4.1 '-4.3 -5.3 -0.9 -7.7 -7.1 -8.3 -10.5 -!l.3 -5.19 --2.3 -12.7 10.4-
Dec. 22..•.
Dec. 23 ..







Dec.27 -14.1 -14.0 -14.7 -H.!! -15.8 -10.!! -16.9 -17.6 -17.7 -11'./ -17. Cl -16.9 -16.4 -17.6
np.".28 -12.8 -14.5 -16.:: -1.i.Cl· -15.9 -16.4 -l7.6 -17.7 -18.:> -18.!} -17.1 -18.0 -18.~ -18.:1
De". 29.... 1.2 2.3 2.5 I 3.2 2.8 2.5 - 7.1 -12.:1 -14.9 -1P.:I -20.4 -21. 7 -22.!J -23.2
nee. :l0.... ' -31. fl -31.7 -31.5 -32. 5 -33. G -34.11 -35.1 -32.9 -31.!1 -:11. II -30.6 -29. I; -29.1 -27.li
D ee.:1I.. .. :-21.2 -21.0 -21.0 -21.0 -20.8 -20.0 -!!l.4 -19.2 -19.1 -19.:: -18.9 ·-18.0 -l7.5 -17.4











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t n, ur, ! 2 a. m.n"l".
Jan. 21.... -1& 6
,Tan.22.".. - n. ~
Jau.:l:I .••. ; 0. .•
.Tan.:!t ' -ll.ot
Jan. 2.; ; -2'!.8
Jan.::II.... -23.6
Jnn. 27.... ' -:Ill. 7
.rlA. ~'8 .•• .' -30.:1
Jan. :!!I,u. -:!ll. 7
Jan.3') .... -:1:1,6
I !
lint". j I p. Ill. 4 1" 01. : Q 1" Ill.
'-~i-""--
188:1. ,
Ja.. 1. \' -11.0Jan. 2 - 3.7
Jaa. 3 -11.0
.lan. 4 - 2.0
.Tan. 5 \ -W.O
Jau. IL ' ·-16.4
.Tan. 1 ' _.H. 8
.lan. 11 ' -11';,
;ran. !l : -19.2
Jun. HI.... -14.7
J'n.II -24. r.
~TaD. I:! .: -~•.2
.ran. 1:: ' -:12. I
;rnn. H ' -26.4
Jan. 1~ : -31.0
Jail. 16 · - 9. a
.TIl1J.17 -O.r.





.Jan. ::I. .. .i -1IUI
.run. Z~." ...r - D.~
.Tau.~:Ln'i - 0. 7
.Tan.::I.... 12.1I
Jan. :: ! -1:1.7
Jan. 20 1-24. a
.TIln.::7.... -:!7. R
JlW. ::8....!-30.9
Jan. ::!l.... -20. 8
.Jan.311.... , -27. I!
!
Jail. al. ... ' -28. 9
• Highe.t ,ca,lill~ or ..tan,lKr(\ th ..rmometor takeu for maximum of day fl·otll.J'lIlltnry I, 18l'"J. 10 June 1, 1883~
lll~h;;ht of Hw th"llllhJllt>h'r ubuve the surface (If t he earth, 4 fe-et, "\\:"'nshiugtol1)Ut an time, Correetion to reduce tomeau local time, -j bouM!t
17 mlnutes.]
TaMe s/tI:nrill{1 the tcmpcratnrc of tile air at Z:glaamie/'m'm October, 1381, to August, ] 8.~1-Colltilll1ed.
I~f;:l.
.lan. I. ... : -14. 0
.fan." 1- 0.1I
~JaD - J.:;
.Jan.•..•. 1 - 4.0
.Jan. ft. ~ •. 1 - 7. 1
,Tan~ 6.... - 7.0
Jan. 7 -H.7
Jan. R : -16. n
.faD. !L ••• 1 -15.11
.Jan. JIL... / -Ill. a
,
.1An. It .r -17.5
.fnn. J:: I -25.0
.Jall. J:l I -38.6
.raD. 14 .' -31. r.
tf31l. 15 1 -29. t'l
.Jnn ..Hl. ! -::;;':1
.Jan. 17 \- 2. a
.TaD.1K.••. - 6. ~
.Inn. HI .! -H. 7
tran.~O 1 -~.D
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Table showing the temperature of tlte «,irat Uglaalllie from OetoiJer, 1881, t{Uht{/1f8t, 18.~1-Collt inued,
(Height. of the thermometer above tile surface of tile 1'I\l't b, 4 feet. Washillgtnn DleaD time. C''''r''diou to reduce to mean 1,",al t [RI(', -;) boy ...
17 miDl1tl'8.]
--------------
Date. 11 a. Ill. 2 a. m. ! Sa. m. ita. m. li A. m. • 1\. m. j 1\. m. !l a. m. • IL. m. 'l6 1\. m. 11a. m. 12 m. l I'. m. ':t 1'· It••
Feu.~O__•• 5.8 5.1 n.:: 1.7 0.1 -1.7 -4,.5 -0.2 -7.7 -8.4 -8.8 -n.7 -H. 1 -12.6
l·eb. 21. ' -to.8 -10.0 -H." -12.2 -12.9 -13.2 -13.0 -12.6 -12.3 -H.9 -11.8 -11.1 -10.7 -10.2
Feu.:!'J ' - 9.i' -10.8 -12.3 -13.1 -14.3 -15.4 -16.6 -16.4 -16.9 -18.2 -18.4 -20.:' -20.:1 -~'O.4
l'eu.2:1. 1 - 20. 0 -20.9 -21.2 -21.5' -21.2 -21.2 -16.7 -17.5 -18.3' -111.2 -18.1 -18.2 -l7.5 -17.7
]'eb.24 1-19.0 -18.4 -20.0 -20.5' -21.2 -21.0 -21.4 -22.1 -22.8' -23.3 -·2:J.ll -23.:: -22.9 -22.1
Feh.25 .. ..! -22.8 -23,4, -23.7 -"38 _238 -22.5 -22.4 -21.5 -20.6 -20.5 -l1l.G -18.8 -19.2 -19.•
l,:eu. ?2 .I1-22.1 -22.. -21.0 -23: 8 i -24: 5 -25. 3 -25.7 -26.2 -26.9 -27.1 -27. a -27.6 -29.8 -:lO.TFeb , -17.fi -17.8 -17.1 -17.7 -·18.2 -19.4 -19.1 -19.4 -~'O.1 -21.0 -21Ui -20.7 -111.4' -19.2
l'eh.'!!! 1 -13.8 . -13.1 -H.9 _ !I. 3 -19.4 -10.4 - 8.0 . - 7.0 - 4.9 - 3.5 - 2.5 - 2.5 -4.2 - 4.4















































































































































_ 9.69 - 6.3
- 4.77 1.6
4.99 14,:1

































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fell. I. ... ! - G.9}~ob. 2. __.j - 9.2
}'eh. ::.... : 2.:1
];'oh. 4.... 12. H
Fob. 10 : - 5. ~
Fell.11 -15.li
}'eb. ]2 ~ -15. U
}·ob.I:l ~ 7.0
1'·eh.14 · - 9.7
Feb. 15.... - G.5
Foll. IG.••. , -14.5













Feu. G•••• - 2.4
}·eu. 7 .00.' 20.°
Feb. 8.... 0.2
l·eb. 9.... 16. G
Feb.l0 .••. -17.5
Feh. 11. ' -13.7
Feh.12 - 1.5
Feb. m - - 6.5





1··eh. 19 ' 4.7
l·e1l.~~ i -13.6
Feh.21. I- 9.4
J"'eh.t2 .• . . ' -20.:~
J<·eb.:l:l. i -17.:1























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Date. ! I a. m. :l a. m. I a:1. Ill. .Ja. m. ~ a, m. 11 a. 111.
24.4






liar. 7... -2!l. 5
Kar. 11 ... -:il.!J
}far. H... -::9, (J
Mar. III '" -37.7
}far. 11 ... -36.0
liar. 12 . .. -10.7
}fct".1:I -~5. a
lInr. 14 -25. I
lIur. n -27.1
lInr. Jlj •.. -I~. 1
1I1:u: 11 '''1 -14.•
lint. 18 ... , -16.4
~tr.t'. 19 .. _: -~1.:J
Mar. ~o -::0.4
lIa1'.21 -ILl)
Mill'. 22 ' - 6. 1
M~l" ~3 ' -10.6
:Mal",:!4 .. ~ 5.0
MIH'. ~~t . '.. 21.1
1{1II·. ~'6 ... 18.!l
1ll83.
lIa'·. 1
liar. 7 ... -·N.3
liar. 8... -2:1. 1
Mar. 9... -3i.:I
liar. 10 •.. -37.:;
lIar. It ... -37.6
18E~1.
111>1'. 1 ... -11.4 -ll.:! - 9.4 -14.3 -16.;; -19.4 -~O.5 -:?2.1 -23.7 -~:;.O -~4.7 -~4.4 -~5.8
liar. 27 ...
Mar. 28 '"
Mor.2'J , .. '
liar. 30 .. .'
lIn.31 ...





llnr.27 23.8 21.1 ia t I,d 12.0 n.r 0.7 R4 800 7.0 10.76 2:>.7 4.0 21.7
llal'.211 4.4 7.4 10.:t I:J. 0 12.9 13.4 14.·6 14. R 16.2 17.4 :1.11: 17. 4 -10. H 2H.2
:M:lT.?9 ~l.!l :?4.:-~ :!!",. j 24.!l :!3.1 24.2 23.0 In. 2 ]7. r. 17.0 }f). D~ ~.j. [; 12.2 ]:1.a
lfal'. dO .. G.5" 9.0 lU.6 10.7 11.1 12. 7 12.3 9.7 8. a 8. 7 7.0:: 14.1 _ a.2 17. a
lIar.:lI... 4.1l' 3.0' 3.9", :l.G· a.·l'. 3.4'; ~.:I 1.8' 0.1 _ 0.7 5..~.G 11.0' _ a.2 14.2
),f(·~nM ... -=1:;. Gl- -=i;:-:W::-io:c;),-=-;:G7-=-;:;J-=-8.!l:I -=-!i:4l·-=w:coi-=11. 12 :'"=i'i:7'l'"=i~~ -=-5:7i'"' -2.1. 08-18. 37
IJl.i·~lIt of t he thermometer above th,' SUI hll'" of 1he enrth, 4 fOrt. Washington menn time. Correction to reduce to mean local tiIllC,-5 hours
»z: ], minutcs.]
Table IIIIMCi1l!! the fftllFt"tafllre of tile air (It l~qlaami~ fro'm October,188], to August, 1883-Continued.
Kar.12 : -24.2
Mar. 13 ! -:!O.O
lInr.14 : -:n.;)
Mlr. 15 •.. ! -26. 7
Mar. 16 .•. I -~1. 0





liar. 2'2 •.. - 5.1
111'1'.23... - 5.3
}far.:l4 '" - 2.9
Mar. 25 ' 13.3
],far. 26 ' 11.1
•
Tablc Rh01villg the temperature of tlleair at Uglaa.mie from October,1881, to August, 1883-Continued~


















































































































































































































































































































































































- 8 8 -10.6
-18.4 -19.2
-21.0 -25.2
- 7.7 - 9.4
4.9 4.9
































































































Apr. 5 - 2.4
Apr. 11 -2.6
Apr. 7 .••. - 6.ll
Apr. 8 -10.2
Apr. 9 - 6.7










Apt', 2:). ~ •.
Apr. 16 - 3.0
A1'r.17 -13.6
Apr.J8 1-17.5
.Apr.l!l 1 - 7.0
Apl·.20.... 5.7
Apr.n .... -3.2 -2.6 -1.2 0.4 0.8 1.3 -'-0.1 0.0 -1.9 -1.1 -3.53 1.3 -9.0 10.3
Apr. 12.... 4.9 5.4 5.5 5.7 5.6 5.1 •. 2 3.6 3.1 2.2 - 0.61 5.7 -13.H 19.3
Apr. 13.... 0.4 1.6 a.8 5.3 6.2 6.8 Its 6.4 4.4 3.1 0.10 6.8 -10.6 17.4
Apr. 14 .. s , ;'.5 5.8 6.3! 7.0 7.3 I 7.3 7.5 I 6.2 5.7 -l.4 0.93' 7.5 -10.!! 18.4
Apr. 15.... 0.1 1.2 _ 0.2 '_ 1.7 _ 2.2 '_ 2.5 - 3.5 i - 4.6 - 4.1 - 6. 7 - 1.6:l :1.5 - !l.7 13.2
Apr.16 .•.. -14.4 -13.8 -13.8 -13.6\-13.7 -13.ll -14.0 -13.9 -14.1 -13.8 1-14.99 - 3.0 -27.7 24.7
Apr. 17.. .. -14.4 -13.1 -n.:I -11.0 -10. 5 - 9.6 - 9.7 -10. 8 -11. II -14.3 :-16. 32 - 9. 6 -;~'O!J t.i:: ~
Apr.18.... -11.9 -9.1 -6.7 -5.8 -5.2 -5.2 -5.8 -6.1 -7.G -7.0 '-11_111 -5.2 -"".f~~:~g:::: -1~:~ -S:~ l~:g 1;:~· 19 1~:~ l~~ 1t~ 1~: l~f - ;::l I::: -1~:~ g:~
Apr. 2t.... O.'" 0.7 --' 0.5 _ 0.1 1.1 O.tI 0.5 - 0. 3 - 0. 4 - 0.7 5.00 15.1 - 3.4 18. 11
Apr. 22..... 4.7 4.8 4.4 3.6 3.2 1.6 1.0 0.8 -1.3 0.3 0.89 4.8 - 5.5 10.3
A 1'1'.23.... G.!J 6.2 7.4 7.7 7.5 7.3 7.3 8.2 8. 3 7.2 0.05 8.3 =1~. ~ irt:
Apr. 24.... 7.3 8.2 8.9 9.8 10.0 11.0 10.7 11.1 11.3 11.2 6.42 It.3 -
Al.r. 25.... 12.2 13.6 15.6 15.9 15.6 14. II 14.0 13.7 12. 4 11.5 11.60 15.9 6.6 9.3
f~~:~:::. l~:I l~g 1U It: 1~~ 1~~ l~g 1U l~:g In t.: iU - ~:g l~f
A pr, 28.. .. 13. II 14. 1 13. 7 12. 8 1L 1 It.O 10.7 It. 0 11. 0 , 11. 5 9. 81 14. 1 H.II 10. :I
Apr. 29.... 11.3 12.11 13.6 13.6 13. 6 13. 2 12.5 11.8 10.1 9.11 9.81 1:1. 6 5.0 8. 6
Apr. 30.... ' 4.8 4.5 5.3 4.4 3.9 4.9 5.8 5.1 5.3 3.4., •• 14 8.5 - 0.8 9.3
Means .•.. -=-J:07I-=6:I5 -W;----ul!--I::i6:~ -J:?l0:83 -O,ill: - 0.67 ;-=2:76 -3.00-::12.~6_~
Date. i 31'. ~·I·.p·~·T5 p. m·16p.m.!~ P·-:·-!~';::~I;p· m~llop.m~lll p~:112P.-m·1 ~~~.I MaJ[. Min. rDitf.







A 1'1', 26.... 11.1 H.4 10.8 10.6 9.8 8.2 7.4 8.9 8.7 8.1 7.7 6.9 7.4 7.5
.A 1'1'.27.. . . 4. 8 3. 7 1.7 - 1. 1 O.8 3.2' 3.2 3. -l 4.2 4. 1 5. 0 6. 5 8.2 9. 9
A1'1'.26 10.4 7.G 7.7 7.2 7.4 7.2 7.7 5.6 5.4 6.8 7.9 a s H.O 1:1.a
AI'I'.29 10.1 9.2 8.5 7.8 7.2 7.2 G.9 6.4 7.5 e.e 8.1 8.7 89 10.2
.A1'1'.30.. .. 8. 5 7. 5 5. 5 4. 2 3.2 3.4 4.2 3.6 1.8 1.4 1. 0 1.7 2.9 a i
Mt'aD..... -=t:;n:-=3:«~I-5.02 i -5.47 ;-=-5:66:--=-6.'321 - 6.86 '-=-1:iO!-=-7:07(~6:52-=5:'27-=-3.90 1-= 2.30
! . I '! ' :
1883.
Ap,·. 1. - 2.2
Apr. 2 -11. 4
Apr. a -12.a
Apr. 4 -11.2































































































































































































































































































































































































Sa. m:_~:l.' 10~~lJ Ha. m~, 12m. _ lp. m'I'~~
-10.4 -10.2 - 9.3 : - 8.4 : - 7.2 - 5. 1 - 3.0
- •. ;) - 6.' - 5.1 - 4.5 2.2 - 0.& I l.n
- 3. 8 - :l. 4 . - 2. 8 - 3. 4 - 1. 0 O.8 I 2. 7
i. 1 1. 9 2.8 ::, :i 5.:1 G.a 7.8








































































































- 7.0 . -11.0
- 7.2 -7.7






















































































































• p. m. .. p. m. 81'. m. Ill'. m, 101'. m. 111'. m. 12 p. m.






















































































































































MI\Y31. ... , 34.4 3t6 :a.!l :15.9 31.4 :J:l.6 34.4 3.~.6 32.1 ~1.5 31.8G 3,;.9 27.0 S.9
lI"118S •••. 24:30:25.2526.4il-:";':ii:i'21:2:l-21:iU 27.12'~26:40 :;::;.!t] ---;-r,- 2;:6716. 02 -12. (,5
[Hei,;bt or the thennometer noon the surface ot the earth, 'feet. W~hiD~ton mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours
. 17 minutes.]
Table s1towiag tko temperaturc (If tlte air at TJ{llaa1ltic from Ootober, 1881, to August, 1883-Continnet'l.
1883.
llny 1.... 1.6







:Ma.v e.,.; ~2. ~
Ma.v 10.... 25. 7
llay it..... 25. 7
:Aby 12.... 24.0
:May la.... 25. 6
May lL.. ~4.8. Z.
Maylr..... "




:May :;0. • •• 2i. I<
Ma.\' 21.... 29.1
M •.I·22.... 2:l1]day :n..... 25. 4-
}'fa.l'~! 30.1
M •.\' •. ) -. 3:1.7
loby en a•. 4
May27.. 30.::




































TaMe s7wwingthe temperature of the air at Uglaamie from October,1881, to At/gUllt, 1883-Continl1cd.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I I : ! : "" ' , i :
: 1 a. m. 2 a. m. , I a. m. : 4 a. m. , 5 a. m. _I>a. m. i • a. ID. S a. m. : 11 a. m. : 10 a. Ill. 11a. m.








June 1:; .. _ 33.3
June Ili... 31. 5
JUDO ]7... no. 1
,Tune is..; 35.2






















Jnne 20... 31. 3
t-TUllr- 21... ;l5. fI
.Tune ~~.. 28.7
.Tune 2:L.. 31. 5
June 24. .. 36.8
June 10... , ~4.1l
JUDO 11... 30.4
.fune 12... :11. R
-Tune 13... :17.9
JUD<' 14... 3-1.6
June 15... · 33.8
-Iuno in..; :m.9
,Tnnf' ]7 _.. H2".5
;ronc 18... ;~~.a
JUDO 1!t... 32.3
June 20... ~:,. 5
June 21... ~O. 4
-Tune ~2 .. ;;:!.!)
JUBe ~:L.. :i4.;;
JUDP ~j... :G. ~
1883.






-Iuno 7. _. 33.5
-Iune 8.... :J2.2
June s..; 28.5
29. 96: 30. 40
I
=;~~~~i 3 p. m. i 4 p. m. !ap. Ill. r;;~~T1 p. m.lS I'. m.'! 9 p. m.',~;~:'=.i~;:~:i:;';~~I I - ,-----~--- ---.-------'----'------ ------'--- ---, --------
June .,'; 32. 6 3:1.5 ~4. 3 ~4. 7 35. 6 36.8 30. 4 36. 2 36. 1 :l5. 7 :1.1. 8ll 36. 7 30.0 6. 7
.Tune 26::: :j:;. :l 3;;. 6 :15.8 3G.2 36. 2 a.1. 9 :1.">. 3 35.0 34.3 lJ;4.3 34.62 :18. 3 3'!. 0 4. a
J une 27... :16. :I :J(;.5 ae, 6 a7. 0 :-16.9 :la. 5 as. 9 :15.7 a5.2 :15.5 an.08 37.2 :12. 5 4.7
-June 28... lIO.4 40.1 :l9. a 37.11 :.17.1 :J6.4 ~7. 3 38.:i 40.7 46. 6 311.27 50.0 33.2 11.1
;Tnue 29... :l9.4 40.3 48.1 411.5 39.2 :19.8 41. 2 41. 8 4.1.7 42.2 41.13 50.4 35.:; 14.9
JUM :10 .. 37. :I 3l'.0 38.6 3S.0 31.2 37.9 31.2 31.2 38. 0 37.2 38. 07 ~2. 8 ta.o 8.2























































































































































































































July 21 35. 6




Jnly 29 . " 40.0
July 27 ... 40.11
.July 28 .•. 38.0
Jul.\' 29 ... :12.6
Jnl)' ao '" :r.!.2
Juls:)I ... 35.5
[JIelgbt ot the thermometer above tbe surface oCtbe earth, 4 feet. 'Vllsbinfton mean time. Correction to rednce to mean local time. -5 hours
17 minutes.
.
Table iltolcing t1,e temperature of th« ait· at Uglaamiefrom October, 1881, to Aug'U8t, 18S3-Continne(1.
July 10 81.11 80.7 80.2 80. 1 29. 6 29. 8 80.0 30. 2 30. 5 81. 2 32.4 33. 8 3t 4 35. 5
Joly 11 ll8. 11 8S.7 88.11 85. 8 35. 2 36. 8 36. 9 87.4 3t<.3 38. 0 37.9 38. 2 37.6 37.8f~~~L: =~: ::J :U ~~ :: ::: :U ::~ ~g ~g ~:g ~U ::~ ~~:~
J oly 14 ... 35.5 35.5 34. 1 33.3 82.1 32. 3 34. 9 36.4 33.4 33. 8 34.0 36. 0 35. 7 35. 4
Joly 15 "', 35. 9 87.4 85.8 3t.6 34." 34.4 34.2 34.0 33.5 34.5 33.7 34.1 34.6 34.7
JolyI6... 34.1 lI3.9 33.9 33.6 33.3 33.5 33.5 88.6 88.0 88.0 32.0 34.4 35.2 ::~
July17 ... , 88.1 32.1 31.8 30.5 29.4 29.4 29.6 :::::~ 32.5 32.8 ~::~ 36.3 36.!l eo, 0
July 18 .•. 38. 0 39.0 37.0 37.8 36. 0 37.2 37.4 41.5 42.5 45.2 47.3 43.2
July Ill... 48.2 41.0 43.3 44.0 37.4 37.9 38.3 38.8 40.4 41.8 37.5 43.0 42.7
July 20 /. 37.0 36. 5 36. 2 36.3 35.8 35. 5 35.2 35.2 35.1 35.4 35.7 36. 6 36.3 36.2
July 21 34.5 33.9 aa2 40.4 32. S 32. 3 32.5 32.6 32. a 40.4 33.1 34.0 34.4 34.8
Joly 2'l 33.7 32.8 32.5 32. 2 31.3 30.9 31.1 31.6 31.7 32.0 32.3 88.5 34.7 36.1
July 23 ' 32.6 34.5 34.0 3LII 30.1 29.2 29.2 29.1 30.8 32.5 32.1 32.0 32.4 32.5
Joly 24... 31. 5 31.1 80.6 30.1 30.2 30.3 30.0 29.4 28.8 29. J 29.9 31.1 32.3 35.4
Jnly 25 1 40.8 40.8 39.3 85.9 33.4 ll3.5 33.1 ss.s 3a 5 38.3 36.4 34.9 35.2 39.5
Joly 26 ' 89.8 36. 6 33.2 32. 2 31.7 8L 8 31. 1 31.3 32.9 33.5 34.9 37.1 37.9 39.4
Joly 27 .•. 89. 3 38.0 37.9 36. 5 34.6 34.0 34.4 35. 4 86.9 37.3 37.6 38.3 38.6 39.3
Joly 28 86. 3 35.4 34.5 34.4 33.9 33.1 32.7 88.1 33.9 36.4 36.9 37.2 37.4 37.6
July 29 S:I.2 3'!.2 31.6 31.1 30.5 29.8 29." 29.4 29.7 31.1 30.8 30.5 31.2 32.5
Jnly 30... 32.0 31. 9 81.1 30.6 80. I 30.1 29.6 29." 28.9 29.4 29.3 29.4 30.2 31.1
July 31... 33.6 34.7 33. 6 32.3 29.7 29.2 29.3 29.0 29.1 29.2 80.1 30.4 31. 6 88.4
lleMa.. --;o:so 36.08'(35.221 at. 93 :-38-:73' -33:6O'!3U3133:70131:15:-35.05 -34.00 35:80136.29 :-36.'75,
=:::::"-~~~~:.::,::~:...._ ...........-.---~:::..~_:~---~::=::=::~~-,:::=---:,"~-:-::::-.:...~~::::_-::.='":::~:.:=:=::::=..-=::- - ".- - - _..
D le
.. I • '1 • I (J I7 I 8 I I10 ! I 2 I DailS 1 I'"a.....• , .. p. m. ; "p. m. u p. m. 'I a. m. p. m.· p. m. '. 9 p. m. I p. m. 11 p. m.. 1 p. m. , m Mox. Mm. '.. Dill'.
_ .! _ 1 J ' j \ I jeans. :Joi~'~I-=- -=--=- -- 33.0 34.4 35.9 --:-~-34.0-=---=~'I-=-'-=-!-:
Jllly 2.:., 36.4 38.7 86.0 87.7 35.4 89.0 88.7 37.9 36.3 37.1 35.38 39.6 31.9 7.7
JIlI.v 3 ! 89.9 88.7 38.3 37.9 89.3 40.2 88.8 39.5 40.3 311.3 3!.58 i 42.2 33.4 8.8
July 4 , 38.5 38.6 39.9 37.6 38.1 37.8 37.9 87.5 36.2 35.5 3•. 37: 40.2 33.8 0.4
July 5 .•. 1 36.1 35.2 35.4 35.4 36.0 36.4 37.2 37.4 36.3 34.8 35.10 37.5 32.0 5.5
Joly 6 ...! 37.6 37.9 40.2 40.4 42.5 42.2 43.5 42.6 41. 7 40.7 37. 03 43.9 32.0 11.9
July 7 .•. ' 50.4 52. 3 51.7 50.2 50.5 51.2 52.8 52.5 52.0 53.2 45.57' ;.3.1 35.8 17.11
JUl.. M... 34.7 85.5 36. 9 116.7 36. 4 36.9 35.!l 36. 1 35.3 35.1 38. £2 :;3.2 32.9 29.3
July 11.. 36. 2 35. 1 3t.4 3.;.1 35. 4 35.4 34. 1 33.8 32.5 31. 9 35.65 39.4 80.7 8.7
Jul~' 10 ... 36.7 37.1 30.3 40.1 40.1 40.6 40.8 39.7 38.3 38.3, 34.62 41. 2 28.3 12. 9
July] I '" :JlI. 0 38.4 38.11 38. 6 38.6 38. 3 37.7 37.4 37.6 36.5 37.70 30.7 33.7 6.0
.1111,12 ... mu 37.4 36. 0 36. 7 36. 2 36.1 35.0 36.1 35.6 35.4 34.97 37.5 32 5 5.0
J'll.1' 13... 35.1 35.2 36.1 36.6 37.2 36.3 38. 2 36.5 37.2 37.4 35.09 117.6 E2.5 5.1Jol~' 14 .. , 36. 7 36.9 37.6 37.7 38.3 37.5 37.7 38.1 37.4 87.2 35.81 38.9 30.4 8. "
248
Date. I~-a~:~j 2o.m. J~14a.m·I~1(Ja.m·17o~m.!8a.m·lua.m·lloa.m. u3.m.r~1 lp.m.
;D~~.·-') 8a" i 85.21 84.41' 84.1 33.7/' ss. 0/r ss. 211 32.5 [I' 32.6 I 33.6 35.1! 34.9 I 35.0




33.1 33. 2 ~: 46 33~'.g ~g 3t.6
JlIl.v :J... 36.3 35.6. 35.3 35.0 35.0 35. 2 35. 3 3t.6 .. 41. 1
July 4 ... ' 30.1 39.2 38.1, 37.5 36. 2: 36.0 I lI5.8 35.6 I 35.7 35.0 37.4 37.5 37.4
loly 5... 35.2 34.8 35.1 34.0 33.0 33.5 i 33.4 33.7 33.5 34.0 34.0 35.3 35.2i:l~ ; ::: ~~~ ~l ~~:~ ~:~ I ~n ~~:~! =t.~ ~:g :t:: :~:g :U ~~:: ~g:~
































































































































































































































































Un. Ill. '10 a. Ill. 11~~:'-;;::--l' I p. m.. ~ t I!i Ilf.
, I . • • I '.
-33.~-- '---3~~'1-:7-i 34'~1" 35.~
34. 9 : a5. 4 se. 1 87. .. 38. 3



















































































































































































































































































































































































lleij!ht of the thermometer above the surface of the earth, 4f(et. WusbiDgton mean time. Correctlon to reduce to mean local time -:; hours
17 minutes.] , .
.. . ~~_;- ,__---;- ~_~':::':'~:::::": "m __.__._.... . _..
Date.
1883.
Aug. I p' 34.2
Aug. 2... :14.9








Aug. 27' .. 29.7
.Aug. 4... 36. 4
.Au~. 5.p 35.7






Ang. 12 46. :;
Aug. 13 _.. :17.9

























EXPEDITION TO POI1I.TT BARROW, ALASKA.
Table showing the temperature oft/le air at Uglaamie jr011J October, 1881, to August, 1883-:-0ontinned.
A 11g. 4... 37. 9
Aug. 5... sa oI: nl!,. 6... 34. 8
:i\UI(. 7... 40.2
Ang. 8... 44.5
A Itg. 24. .. 33.8 34.0 33.7 32.6 32.4 31.9 30.5 29.1 28. 3 28. 2 26. 81 39.4 26. 8 1~ 6
A ng. 2:-, .. . . 31. 6 32.4 :13. 7 35.0 36. 4 38. 1 311. 6 30. II 311.9 311.9 35. 01 40.3 2~ 2 15.1
.Auz. 20 _.. aa,7 :1:1. :. :l3. 1 32. 3 31. !l 32.0 31. 5 31. 0 36. 5 30. 3 31.•4 44. 4 ~'8. 5 15.9
A J:;':. 27' .. ' 34.4 :lfJ.2 a8.8 40.3 41.3 42. 4 43. 2 '3.7 41.6 4O.3t 36.20 44.8 27.2 17.0
Me~'~~~: ~~~J__ ~~~~_ .:~,04 i_38~WY38.79 3S:94r38:671~8:_47_~~30 I 3~~~c_ 3~_~ __~.~ .._~1:~2 1~:~
• Statiou nhrmdoned August 27, 1883. t Approximated.
Temperature obsel'vations at Uglaamie, Alaska.
--Mont];:--'Tife"~~.ij,f.·;;':Mi~~TRangc.!1 Month. IMean. I!L~x. Min. '(Range·!1 Month. , _M~;;;'-:-i~-;T~~iJl. Itange.
No~,,~:~~r-.~~.~0.05 30. 4 -1~::i--5&~' May1~:·~:-.-~; --:.-~-i--~7.-: =~. ~- ---:~~i Jan~e: ..... -16. 9 12.3 ;--4J.8 54.1
December ..... -17.96 11.5 1- 52. 6 ; 64.1 June ' 34.52 53.5 24.5 211.0 Fehruary •••. ,- 6.32 24.4 ;~'I4.a 58.7
___._. July '3.21 65.5 27.1 38.4 Marcb -1:1.:11 26.2 ;-51.4 77.6
Who]cperiod.·- 9.00 i 30.4 '-52.6: 83.0 Anguet 37.86 ~9 26.11 :12.3 April '- 2.76 lILO-211.O 4r,O
1882. '=,='=== ~f~~r~.~::: 3~:~~ ~~:~ L~U ~U ~~';,:::::::::' ~£~, ~: ,-~tg ~~
January -15.•9' 20.3-45.6 65.9 November -7.12' 28.8 i-35.5 64.3 .Tul)· ' 36.17 i 511.2 27.:l 25.9
]o'eb1'OOry..••-.'-23.16- 2. 3 ;-52. 5 50.2 December :-17.10: 8. 0 ,--42. 0, 50.0 August·...... 36.97 I 00.5, 2'2.4 38.1
March 1- 4.55 I 2'l.8 i-30.4 53.2 Wbol-r"rl·~'.:,'.-8.-113! -5 ','--52.5 ',.118-:0.' Whole n eriOl1. U :i'7:.GU'"'::5i'7'liLi.Aprl~;:_ :_ 4.36 I 32.3 -23.5 55.8: v vu . ..... . " '. __



















90 811 89. 7
77 84 88. 2
R5 85 85.2



















100· 100· 96 70.3
80 87 88 89.1
79 79 89 84.3
f!1 8.~ 84 88. 9-







86 84' 84' 74' 79 : 85. 0
83 87 84.7
82 86 82.;;
91 75 82. 5
80 87 85. 0















































































































































86 84' 82 84
86 85 87 87
82 8\ 82 80
st 75 87 80
90 93 86 83








































































































































































































































































88 79 74 91 91 83
84 83 82 91 77 80
86 88 87 85 f!1 85













Xov. 7 96 87
Xo\". II 85 00
Xov. 9 !IQ !lO
X"". 10 85 11\










rHei"ht of the hV!!TOmeteraoo'\"ethe surface of tho ground, 4 feet. Washinjtlonruean time. Correction reduced to mean local lime, -5 ho.n
eo- .,e - 17lninutes.]
Table sMwing tlw moist.,ye of the air at Uglaantie frotlt October, 1881, to Attgusf, 1883.
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROWl ALASKA.
Pale.
Nov. t7 89, 78 83 83 8~ SI 75 78 83 81 82 ll5 8:1 83 78 SI 80 81 100 85 84 86 89 88 83.6
:Kov. 28 85: 85 8i 84 84 8'1 70 79 81 83 80 80 85 82 84 85 83 86 86 88 89 87 86 81 83.6
No\".:llI 80 i 81 84 84 87 00 90 90, 89 87 87 Il6 M 85 84' 80 86 Si 82 «6 88 86: 88 1-2 85.4
100v. 30 84 i 81 86 84 87 !l3 i 89 90 89 85 i 96; 89 03 87 97 100* 86 75 80 86, 77 89 87 84 87.2
~:a 8t.6~83. 1 ;83. 1 ;82.6 ;84.6-;!I~.o ;83.0-82:782:6-79:6/79.6-'79.0 80:7 8O:718l.7i8J.67&8 'iU-76.'9181.6182. 2'S2.itsu;81.4
j
'S"U
• Wet bulb rea,] higher than My bulb. t Interpolated. •
I
Oct. 28 74 73 75 76 74 79' 82 8.'1 f!1 100* 00 86 89 88 88 86 87 88 88 90 84 88 84 i 80 84.1
Oct. 2ll 76 83 82, 83 88 85 I f!1 87 88 87 89 89 87 i 89 88 85 72 87 R7 86 l!Il 91 88 i 87 85. 7
Oct. 30 88 !14 !14: 89 «9 93 I 88 87, 85' 89 88 85 87' 83 85 86 88' 86 81 ';'8 80 8.'l 82: 88 86.5
O~D 84 88 84 86 88 86! 85 84 U 84,83 82.U: 85 89,~! 84,88188 8580 85 85188 ao











































li3 84. 85 87 83.•
85 84 97 100* 84..7
51 56 51 55 78.:1
S2 78 79 ss 65.:1
50 51 52 59' 75. 2
88 9:1 59 84 70.1
43 48 47 47
53 52 :17 581
58 54 5.' 53t
80 ' 71 . 64 49.
4G 41,52 48
00 97 97 97
S9 59 !Ill 90
84 8:1 8:' ss
81 8':1 lit
80 115 88
110 eo 90 90 9<1. 5
III 91 91 91 91. tI
91 9l 91 91 90.9
!ll 9l III !ll 91. 0






9l tI4 96' 00
91 91 91 !J1
8l 88 88 G3
!ll III 91 91
00 !IO 90 90
l'~ ,
881
80 ll'~ 82 ~I
80 80 80 80
78 78 78 78
76 f"t} -4, ,4
74 hi 76 76
100 100' 100' 100*
56 70 81 33
100'" lOO' 100* 100
611 66 6;3! 50






116 96 116 !J2 79
50 ea 51 58 43
8flt 92' 84 84 81
83 89'80 H 73
S3 88 88 81 89
';4 75 63; G4 64
46 ;'3 53 36 66
It! 62 Gl ;'9 ss
-q ~_ht 63 tto 70





















7ft 79 57 68 45 .7
,>8 90 58 ,.0 6l ItJ
89 ss . 100 AA 69 71
89 89 .8 117 b7 67





















100' lOO' 100 100*.100" 100*100'. 72.:1
100*; 100'" lOO" 100* lllO"lOO'.l00*, 1".8
lOO:' WO:' IOO~; 100; 100: 100* 100* UHt.8
100", ll1lFJ 1ll4l' 100'100' 100"100' 100.0


































































H 81 84 82 B2
40 88 8! 77 ss
73 76 00' 00 53
00 70 75' 76 81
00 M 100· 65 00







































































































































83 7{ 89 75
87 87 84 84
07 93 100* 96
58 m 50 51









































































100* 100', lOO' 100*
79 70t 00 47
os 62' ro (jj"
47 65t 78 56




























,,8 00 03t 58, 55 53 69 sa 88 100"
100". 100*, 100' \100"1" 100' 160* 100* 100" lOO'! 100*l00~' 100;' lOO;, 100;' 101': IOW' lOO"' 100" roe-, 100"
100", lOO' 100< 100" 100' l~i 100" i 100~ ]{tCl": lOO:
100" lOO" lOO'" 100* 100* lOO" lOO" 100-' 100' 100'
7,l 93 90 90
82 88 86 84
92 83 87 90
54 G3 Il8 57
88 80 84 84











































































































78 83 79 93
87 86 84 93
86 85 85 88
6H ;16 III 54
H:? UO! U~ 92





















































100, lOO" 100· 100'
IOU HI{) 100 IOU"
.•, :r.: :n 40
80 I;"; 80 !IO
:J8 :;B 4U :JI























e.O 51 m 51 52 51 62, 43 46 58 54 58 49 66 [>3 51 00 51 44 37 55 84 58 :IS 52.2
.0' 401 44 ::3 45; 51 57 57 58 :17 66 f>6 54 61 80 58 45 52 lOO 100' lCO 100 100"100· 6;'. ~
100 79 78 ail [08 69 89 8l 55 65 00 50 27 46 51' 51 51 50 48 58 70t,!'3 Id 74 M.O
60 U3 ;,1 "-! I,ll 52 48 48 G3 (l.j 72 77 78 es F9 85 ~G «; ~. 97. F9 74 fJ 91 73.1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~2







































* \Vd. hnlh l'ea,lin" hi"her than dry bulb. t Int~l'JK.lattl<l. : 11610w lhfl scftlo,











Table showing the moist1lre of the air at Uglaallliefrom October, 1881, to AflgUllt, 1883-Contiuued.
Date.
[Height of the hygrometer above the surface of the ground. 4 feet. Washinl;ton mean time. Correction red1lOl'tl to mean loeal time, -l> bman
17 minute•. )
-Inn, le. 91 91
-Inn, 17 1I1 III
.fall. IH 91 III







,1aJl,::1 76: hI ;.1 ;;"; ,.:) 76 'fG 76 75 75 ';4c 7' 75 7. 7. '16 7. 75· 76 76 7tl itl 76 76 75.3


































~6 7f;80 i 79
78 78
81' 8:: 82 77.5
8.3' 84 83 84.7
82 82 81, 82.3
84 8i 86 8'2.8
81 81 B2 81. 9
81 79. 82 82. 1
78 78 77, 78. 8
77 76 77 76.2
78 76, 80 76. 9
77 79 79 78.;1
80 79 79 80.8
76 76 777ft 7
76 74' 76 75.7
76 75 7;; 75.3
















81 82 82 80.8
8') 8" 8') 82. 183 ~ 8~ i isi 8'2.6
79' 7~ 79 81. a




































81 82 8'2 83
82\ 8282 82
82 82 B~ 82














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































75 I 76 I 76















































81 80 80 79
82 82 83'83
83 84 83 83












































Mar. 27 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 77 76 76 76 78 78 78 78 77 77 77 76 78.0
lIar. 28 71 i 77 71, 71 76 - 76 76. 76 76 76 75 75 75 75 76; 76 76 77, 76 76 78 78 80 7!1 16.11
)lal'.211 79 80 80 80 81 81: 81 H1 81 81 81 81 81 81! 81; 81 81 81 81 81 81 81 82 81 80. H
Mnr. 30 82 83 81 81 81 81 81 81' 81' 81 81' 81 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 EO 79 70 79. 80.5
Mar. :11 79 79, 79 79 78. 78 78 78 711 79. 79. 79 79 80 80 80 81 81, 81 8'! 82 83, 83 8'!; 79.8














































74 75 73 75 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 74 75 75 75 76 76 76' 75 78 74.9
78 76 78 76 78 76 76 76 76 75 7.1 75' 75 76 76 76 76 76 76 76 77 77' 75' 77 76.0
76 76 76 77 77 77 78 79 79 77 77 77 76 76 76 76 77 77 " 77 77 77' 76: 77 76.8
77 76! 77 76 71 77 78 78 70 80: 80 80 80 i 80 81 81' 81 82 82 83 82: 85 i 81 i 85 80.0
Ilea liS 7i"6:7i4i:3;r8.0 78.'8;78.9 ;70:170:1'70.1 ,79."0-;78.7 178.8 ?8.8 178. 8-,78.7178. 7 ,78.878. 97;:O-i9.:J-79.i,79.3;78. 7-!19,4,-78:8
,,::<T:r~'~' ~!~I :r:l:r~r:T:C ~~ "I "I J,,! J:TJ ,,-q ,,! ~I"I~-,
M=2 M U U U! Mi~'~;~,~' ~ ~ ! ~ 84: ~ U' !II' 00' 00 86 86i 001 M 84!a4
liar, 3 85 s:; 85 84, 81: 84 I 85! ~ 84' 84 82 ~t! 81! 81 I 81 81: 0'> 84 1 84 84 85 I 85! ss i ~ I 8-3.6
MRI' 4' 86 86 U 84! ss : 85 85' ss 85 85 l!5' 81 ss ss I 86 86 86' 86 87 87 86: 81 i 86 1' 86 ~.1Ilotar: 5 85· 85 84 85 85 ~ i ss 85 85 85 85 85 85 85, ss 85: 85 ss ' 85 85 8;;' 85' 85 86! &~. 0
Mar. (I 85' 85 85 ss ss ~'85 85 8{> 85 84 84 84 84' 83 83 84 84 8i 84 ll!' 81' 85 1 85 84. 4
•
253
Tdble showing tile moisture of ille ai" at TIf/Iaamie from Octobet·, 1881, to August, 1883-Contilll1('(1.












82 85 &"2 ll'J.8
78 8'2 81 tlU. r.
80 81 80 RO.8
76 7t1 7,.;78. G






82 8.1 RI 79. 4
82 78 OH Ill). 5
82 1:l2, R:; 83.7
83 82 '.8t sa u






81 81 81 HI.1l
82 81 82 HI. 2
81 82 s·' 1'1.l'
III 8'2 81 80. h
80 8\ 80 llO.7
82 83 R3 80.0
~~~~~g
85 SI m 87.9


























































































































a a a E S S
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::.
.. a~~ ... ~=,
81 &1 82 82
81 &1 82 82
~!l' 88 8(1 85
III f3 KI 83
80 79.79 80
79 80 81· 81
93tr.10392
86 86 86 87
93 !J'J 89 89
00 00 88 88
82 82 83 81
so so 79 70
82 82 82 80
80,79' 79 79


























SO 81; 81 80
79,79 m 79
81' 82 80 83
!It 94 94 93
87 87 87 86
83 82'80,83
!lO es 87 89
80 82 84 85
85 82 8'2 83



























































































































































81. 7 ,81.9 81. 6



































































Apr. 2'; , 89
Apr. 2ii 86
A 1'1'.27 83





~y 1 m m m m SO SO m m m ~2
~Q2 SO n m mm SO % ~ ~ n4
~ay 3 75 77 78 77, 77 77 78 77 77 77.4
Ma.y 4 78 72 73 74: 7. 74 74 75 74 77 7•• 4
:May 5. 76 75 76 77 77! 77 77 78 78 'iJi 77.2
lllay 6; 79 77 m 77 77 77 78 79 80 79! 80 80 81 @'J 82 82 83 83 RI 82 83 80, 7S llO 79.9
}fay 7 79 8'! 82 82 81 8\ 81 81 81 81 82 8'1 83 84 84 86' ll3 811 82 8:l H:l 85 82 82 82.3
:May 8 &1 83 80 83 84 SS SS SS SS 85 85 8j 83 83 82 82: SO 80 80 80 81 80 80 80 82.4
May 9, 82 82 8'2 79 83 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 &'2 80 82 82! 8'J 82 80 7!1 78 79 79 77, 81.4
}ll\~' 10 76 79 79 77 SO 81 81 80 80 80 80 81 81 81 83 82 81 81 llt 82 81 80 ,82 S2 80.5
l{a~· 11 86 85 86 SI. 87: 88 86 90 90 90 90 90 80 88 87 87 84 84 84 85 Ra 8;; 87 86 86. G
lllay 12 H8 87 86 85 88! 89 88 87' 87 87 90 110 89 90 89' 88 86 85 85 85 80 88 86 87 In. :J
}lay 13 eo S6 87 84 87 I 87 87 87 87 87 00 00 87 87 86 87 85 85 gO; 84 Ri 85 8~ 83 86"
lIay 14 8l 80 84 82 81' 81 81 llj; 87 87 87 (l2 00' 87 82 85 sa 81 79 78' 79 71' 80 hi f2.7
:May 15 87 8'; 85 8i) 84 83 85 84 85 84 80 81 82 82 78 79 80 81 81 82 82 82 81 8" 82.5
Ira\' 16 86 86 88, 86 86: 82 83 83 83 83 85 87 87 86 86 85 83 83 82 80 70 80 SO 80 1I3.?
:May 17 84 84 86 83 85 I 86 86 88 89 88 80 8& 83 87 SlI 84 8'J 79 79 80 711 79 86 85 84. "
May 18 86 80 SO 85 8G f 811 89 88 87 87 88 S9 811 89 89 87 BG 85 84 ll.) 86 87 86 BS 811. 9
lIay J!l 89 00 89 89 87 I 87 86 85 85 84 85 88 87 88' 88 88 85 R7 87 86 87, 87 88 1-7 87.0
:May 20 89 8H 88 89 88 87 88 88 87 88 SO 88 86 ss 83 112 82 82 81 84 84 S6 89, ,">I llIl. 1
:May 21' 88 80 I 89.!lO 811 89 88 88 Il8 88 91 flO. 88 flO 110 89 89, 89 88 87 80 86 AA 88 IIS,I>
}fay 2~ 86' 86 86' 88 89 89 88 80 88 87 88 83! 87. 87 85 87 87 87 85 S;; R:> 84 86 R7 811. 5~~~ ~~: ~~. r f: ro ~ :~ : ~ ~ : : e ~' ~! ~ :g :': ~ : ~ ~ ~: II ~r ~U
J.lny ~,; 1 84 8:1 84 83 83 83 83' 83 83 84 85 85 SO 84 84 83 84 F4 H4 ,,', 8.; 84- I 85 ,6 84.0
May 26' 84: 84 84 ~~ i ss : 85 85 i 83 If' 83 82 82 83 83 84 84 82 83 83 83 ~l 82 111, 82 '82 83.1~:~ ~~ ~~ i ~g ~ 79::~ I ~~ ~ I~: : i ~': :g : :J ~ :g I:~ ~~ ~ ~g ~ : i:; ~~ :: ~;:Ma~' 29 70' 81 8'2 I 8'2 I 82 82 8'J I 82 82 I 83 8.1 84 R3 85 8.1 85! 84 &l 84 84 84 83: 84 84 82.9}f ay HO 82 I 83 85 85: SS I 84 85 85 i 85 86 87 87: 85 85 84 84 sa 8.1 83 83 82 83 83 &~ 84. 2
Mny 31 8t I 83. 84' 851 85; 85, 8G! 801 861 85. S6 i 88 i 88 85, 88, s1l, 85 81 81 a4 85 '84185 . 86 85.a
__I__'__I_._.__ ~__'__t__, '__'__•__'__:__;__:__:__, .__.-.--
Menna ..82.782.4 '83.0 '82.:183.1 '83.083.0 ;83.0 :83.2 183.1 'll3.88UI '83.883.8. :83.5'83•• is2.2182.011l.ll 81.G8J.6 SI. 0 ;82.082.6,827




































































88 SO 89 86. 8
84 87 86 87.2
86 Il7 83 87.5
80 84 86 87.0
81 83 84 85.5
79 76 72 82.5
81 80 76 86.1
84 83' 77 8!.4
84 87 85 83.8
82 86 84 85.9
75 70 81 8'~. 1
81 86 86 82.7
85 88 87 &6. K
80 87 88 !l~.J
7.; 81 SO 80. G
89 90 ~8 81.2
H5 ft5 82 S!'i.5
80 77 69 sa i






78 f5 84 115. K
tl:; !ltj 00 R7.~
frt !U 94 !):!."
7H 77 77 t-'4~ ..
































84 84 87 87, Sil.::
117 I ua 94 ss 11".0
81 83 87 ll& !ll.::
IIn ~8 ~9 8!l ~7. 4







































































































































































































87 85 I 83




























































































































































































































































































































































































87· 87' SS 78
rs 1 83 1 79 ~ 83
85' 85! 871 87










































































BD 117 97 !18
!i7 ll'~ 94 94
IlO I~~ lI:l 112
91 \15 III \17




























.July t I 83
July:l '7fl
July:1 8G
In(v 4 I Il2






.Tuly It . 86
.Iulr 12 i Il7
.ral~' la 81
July U 70
.Jnno:!5, 70 71 72 73 78 77, 75 70 70 72 72 6; 75 76 76 R2' eo 78 75 73 76 72 74 77 74.1
JUlI026 i 81; 83' 89 88 89 SO! 00 S9 llO 90 90 00 S9 so 89 85 i 85 85 86 88 83 8'J 83 83 86.9
.Iunl' ~7, 81.: 88 Illl 88 Il7 117' 88 89 87 86 86 86 83 80 SO 80' 79 77 82 85 83 83 82 80 84.1
.T1lll\.28 i 7(1f 75 76 82 83 85 84 83 82 80 SO 80 80 82 82 80 82 SO 78 75 77 77 81 80 So. 0
J une 2'J SO' SO 82 87 so 88 90 90 se 88 87 82 82 83 79 7ll 78 8~ 85 82 79 77 80 8:1 83. 4
J tin" 30 85 i fG 86 87 88 88 89. Sll: 88 88 85 85 85 85, 85 SS 85 82' 83 82 [81 82 80 79' 85. 8
·llenns. M:'t1s;:4- 86,l-87:6ii'6'8ii:i-!SlI.t- 88.7'88.3-87:6~:86. 8 86. 8U-'Sii.2-85:4-'B4.'8[M.78'4.0-'84.9-'B4.'8 84. 2-84.884.3"'8'6.3
, I I " !'. i' • ,I: i 1 i









;rnne 1 I 1I5 8ll 87 Il8
.Tunl' 2, 88 i 8Il 89 89
.Tune 3 I 1I5! R7, 89 87
.Tnne 4; sa : 1'5 SS 87
!C'able .lONg t1te ,noWttre of flll! air at Uglaumie from October, 1881, to August, 1883-CoDtinued.




.TUlI" 7 i flll I
June 8 72'




,TU1W 14 I 88'
Jaly 110' 81 fill 90 90 IlO lIlI 90 '90 90 87 88 90 se SO 75: 74 76 70 l"2 sa 78 113 74 72 !':l. 1
JUly ~I, 78 i !to; PO SI 87, 86 !Ill !KI 90 86 87 83 80 80 75 i ,.. 75 80 i 80 SO 77 76, 78 83 81. G
Ml'llDI.·8i5i86:7:~-:g;:s-i~:O-:87.8r.:5u-;85:D-8i.8;m.84.583.'i-182.818l.4-80:4-1t.7-17"9.9-!8O.•-ii0.9B;7 8ii:l'8:!. 481. 9!-~
....--~~ ~_.'--_ ..__...•.__._----~,-' ---
I
255
Tttble Sh01l'ittf! tke moi8ttwe 6f tile air at UglaamiefrOJll, October, 1881, to Aug.,.t, l&~~-('~timlt...1..
[Ht.ight DC t~ h:l"ll1'ometer above the ....l'fAee of Illo 111'l>uod, 4 feet. W88liilll!ton meau tlme. C01TU:tioo r",1u<:",1to nu-an 1geal tiu..-, -~ h'*Q
J7 minutes.]
~l. !,...! ~r! a9.n.
~:! }::! ro'4 tU. t'
8:: 77 ~~ 84.11
nt 9:i t-~ Ht;;
re 'j~ 'il'i H~.:!
81 llO III 87. It
U:! fro! !H 87. t
77 f.li H~i 8:-.. 4-
~ H7 rG,kH.!t
87 HI ;"~)' e:::. n
et H7 !f; Ht. 1
!l2 9:1 I~I 1);1. ij






























































8!1 88 8G 8G
!IS !la !l5 !I!>


























































































Aug. 1. 82 00 00 DO tl3
All~. ... 05'!J4 9:1 !It M








8'2 1'" 80 8G.4
86 !l9 !I:l 87.5








8" 116 !i1 87. !l
~~:t tU !I.; tH••
8:t Iq 8'; 88. 4.
80 86 87 81l.8
~l r;(i )-'!) li:;.(i
7~ i8 11 MO. 4-
fa; -;on 78 foel.;&
1'1 Ir2 III 88. 4
I'll 117 HI 87••
,.:; ~7 !to! ~7.::
'in 78 lot:! ~:l. a
8.; 8!1 Ill) B:'dl
ti-j 86 i'l7 8;).f.
71 77 7n 8:"1., 4-
70 71 7:1 7~."
91 94 95 AA. :1
1\.:j ~":! 00 !)C'.7
1'8 Sll· III 111.1
9;': fi".! 92 92."
90 !lO 111 SIl.R
112 1)1 92 00. 7
81 >1;1 86 <le, 11
",7 00 9:! Si.;;
1<:1 1'5 K. ioItI.5
































93 112 88 117 89 8-1. 11
00 It,! 84 88 00 01. Cl
00 118 i 00 ltl 110 i 1'!iI. 7
00 86 8.1 S5 8J) I 1lO. 2























































































































































































































































89 89' 89i 87
87 l!6 Il6 Il6

































































































































































































!J.I! 95 I 94
ss : 00 91
!Ill 114 114
9:i 04 fiO'
89; 92 9~ 9"2 91
!l5' 05 115 96 M
!lO' III Il',! !l~ 9>1
lJ6 i 117 lit 97 94







SeJ,t. HI 92 89
loIel.t. ~o 87 88
ooJ>t.::1 90 m
Hl'llt. ':!! Rot 84
------- .. -_'.-':":~"";"~-';::::-..=.:.-"-_""_--'---::::::':~'_--~._'_~-~_'_-----
I ! j
~I llIl! ~ ~. llIl ~ $ 89 H





















AUlr "l L BaAllg:22 i 00
Anc)' ()<I, 89
o· ...<J J
Aug. 24 I 92
AUg.25,' 110
Aug. 26 9l i
Aug. 27 , flQ I
Aug. 28 I 82!
Aug. 29 i 110 90
Aug.:ro I ell Illl
AlIg. 31' tl3. 110
Aug. 14 ,81 81
.L\ug. 1!J: 8'..'. S'.!
..Ang. ](; l 61) 90







87 S8 811 90
85 1-5 SfJ 88
8;; 84 80 71l
~ 00 ,109 88



















































8.1 Sil 84 SS.7
ll6 8r. 1'7 sr..•
70 77 k6 1.a.5
78 1-0 78 8ll.8
90 9U ,Io;H AA. !I
85 87 1'8 811 iilI.8
lJ" lr..l III 1l:J llUI





































Table skf)ttillg t1l6 moisture 01 the air at Uglaa,nic fro'm Octobet·, 1881,10 August, I883-Continued.
82 S2 82 St.9
82 8'J 82 82. 2
88 87 87 8:1.8
87 87 87 87.5
f:! &i 85 85.5
83 113 84 83.0
8~ 85 ~5' 84.4
80 UO 90 87. a
83 82 112 87.4
78 70 73; 79, S
&i s.-. 8.; 84. 4
ss f8 ~8 86.4
83 84 84 85.4
87 87 l!6 86. !I
87 87 87 86.8
70 C8 67 71.4
65 6~ vr, 65.1
64 64 64 03. H
79 8.5 88 67. 1
91 91 !IO ui.s
I
lJ4 94 !l3 92. 1
9"2 lJ'J 92 II'J.'"
IrJ 92 !l2 9'2.0
92 92 fl2 92.0
!l2 92 !l'J 91. 8
88 89' 89 90 90.4
88 89 88 88 88. 7
89 89 Illl 87 ss,u
84 84: 84 83 83. 7


























0'2 92 94: 1l'2' 9" 112.0


































































72 73 72 72
68 65 66 se
62 63 63 64
65' 66* 00' 67
93 93 03 93
93 93 93 !l3
92 02 92 92
9'J !J2 !J2 lJ2
92 92 92 !)'1



































































































































92 02,02: 92, 02: 92i 92 O'J















































































































































































EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW;' ALASKA.
85: S1' S4 84
84' 84 84 115
85 85 86 86
89 811 89 '89



















































































































92 92 93 1)3 04 93 94 93 93 94 93 93 92 92 02 02 92 92 112 92 92 92 02 92 92 ....
!It lit 00 90 91 91 m . 91 91 i 91 111 91: 90' 90 90 90 01 9l 1.2 !l2 90' 90 I 90 00 90.7
90 89 89 89 811' 80 89' 89 Illl 89 I!ll 89' 89' 89 89 89 lJO !IO lJO lJO 89! 80 89 89 89. 2
89 89 80 88, 88 88 88' 88 118 I 88 88 88 ss 88 88 88 90 00 llO 00 88 88 88 88 88.5
88 88 87 87 87 87 87 lf1 i 87 87 87: 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 i 87 87 87 87.1
~6 88 86 86 B7 87 87 87 87 87 lf1 87 87 87 87, 87 i 87 117 87 87 87 87' 87 87 86. 8
86 86 86 66 86 86, 86, 86 Stl! 87 87 87 87 87 86 86, 86, 80: 86" 86" 86: 87 'I 87 "7 Il;ll,•• :I
116 86 116 88 86 86 86,86,86 86 86 Il6 86 86 86 86 116' 86' 86! 86' 86' 868787'80.1
86 86 86 86 87 117' 871 87, 86, 87' 87, 87, 88, 86 86 88: 86' 861 89' 86' 861 89'. rum3
--__, •__• '__•__,__:__;__1 --'--,__'__L_ -_~\-._1__
MI'llIlA ' ~. 2 114. 3 84.1 84.2:84. 2 84.184.1 '83.883.9 :83.8 83.983. 9 ,83.11 83. I) HS. 'l '83.8 :84.3 '84.3 '84,4 .84.484.2 '84.3 18-1.584.4 i 8t.l



















Od. 13 87 86 86
Oct. 14 82 87 87
Oct. lr, 87 86 86
Oct. lfl 87 87 88





Oet. 3 9.; 94
Oet. 4 lJO 90
oer, G F9 S9
Oet, 0 85 84
oer, 7 84 84








Oct. 1 00: 9" !l2 !l2 !l2 ll'J 92 00 ire' 92 91







89 88 86 86 86. 5
87 87 87 87 86. 3
85 l!4 8:1 &1 84. !I
SO' 84 84,84 82.~
85' sa 82 82 84. 8
r
fit'!. 23 84, 85 84. 85 8:1 84 84 83 82 82 82 ~2 82 82 82 82 82 l'2 S')! 82 83 84 8:; 84 82. !I
Oct 24 117 86 87 86 84 84 84 83 83 84 84 84 li3 83 83 S3 i 83 84 8' 8:' 85 S3 83 83 83 9
Oet: 25: 85' ~6 85 84 81 8'2 82 82 82 82' l!1' 81 81 i SO 78 75 75 75 75 75' 7r, 79 i 80 si 80: I
Oet. 26 84 79 sa 84 84 85 85 85 84: S1 84 84 83 83 83 84 84 84 84 84 84, 83: 8:1 8:1 84.0
Oer, 't7 85 84 85, 84 82 82 83 82 8'2' 83 83 82 82 81 82 82, 8'2 82 82 82 SO 81 81 81 82.3
(Jet. 28 82 82 83 82 81 81 81 82 82 82 82 83 83 83 84 84 85 85 85 85 85 85 84 82 83.0
Oet, ~'9 82 84 82 81 SI SO SO 79 79 79 79 79 80 81 81 H SO SO 80 80 80 81 81 81 80. fi
Oet, 30 85 86 80 85 85 85 85 85 83 80 SO 81 83 85 85 02 05 94 00 !l2 !ll 88 8l! 87 86. 5
(Jet. 31 89 90' 89 I DO 88 1l8, 88 87 86 1 89 89 llf) 89 88 i 86 82 80; 80' 79 77 75 76 76 82 8:1.9
1I1'an~ , SII.• 86-:1' 88. :188. a8M'".i:5:5 ~ii5.285:lI85. 08i78U":B4:7 84.'6-U'i84. 885. 2 '85.1-84.9-84.985.185. 2 ;s:t.'ii8:\. 6!85.2=o~~orc-:-"-l'=' '-=-i'-~'[I ,~, ; , • ! ,. '=r .~.~':; : ~i : 'I ; , '-~
:No... 1 I 80 81 i 83! 82 1 .82: 83 I 85; 79! 79! 73 75! 78' 81 i 82 82! 86 i 87! 87 87' 87 85' 84 i 83 82. 1~~2i M' 841 ~I MI MI SO 'I ml 01 01 m HI H H ~ roi Hi m, m H, H ml mln ~5:N~a,! "I mi W'IWI m n w, 80'1 w sol D SO; so wi SO' SO: 811 80 82 82,84,83 a8
:No... 4:.... 85' 85! 86 83 I 83' 83 83! 83 83 83 i 82 81, 81 so' 81 82 &1 83 83 81! 81: 81 82.6
Noy. 5 81 8.1 82' 82 I 81, 81' 81! 81 I 81 I 81 81 I 81 82: 82 82! 82 82 82 82; 82 S2! 83 85 82.0
:No... 6 88 88 88 87i 86: 86 86 1 86! 86' 86 86: 8686' 116 86' 86, 86 85 S5' 85 84' 84 84 85.8
:j
EXPEDITION TO POINT .BAIUtOW, ALASKA.
Toble HllOwing the moisture of the air at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1883-Colltinuecl.




























84 84 85 85.0
85 84 86 Si. 4
85 85 87 85.:1
83 82 82 83.7


































































88 86 86 87
89 89 80 90
95 95 95 ll4
86 88 86 85




















































































































































































































































88 88 88 87
84 84 83 83
84 84 84 84
83,83,84 85
















82: 82 82 82 82 82 8~ 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 8:! 8'J 82 82 82 82 82 81 85 82. 1
82' 81 80 80 SO 80 SO SO 80 79 SO 79 79 79 79 80 SO 80 SO i 80 80 SO 80 80 79. 9
81! SO 80 80 SO 80 SO SO 80 SO 80 SO 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 80 80 8') 80 79. 7
81' 8t 81 SO! SO 80 SO sr SO 80 SO 80 80 SO 81 81 82 82 sr 81 81 80 80 80 SO.5
81 181 80 SO 80 SO 79 79 79 70,79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 79 7971/ 80 79.4
Jan. 3t 81 i 81 81 i 80 80 80 SO 79 79 SO SO 80 82 82 B:l 84 85 85 87 87 87 87 87 fft I 82. 7
--t--'__"_:.. ,__,__._----------.----..:---------,--,- -1--
Heans .. 85.8 '85.4 ;85.3 ,85.385.1 85.2 185.185.285.1 84.8 85.0 84.9 84.8 84.8 85.0 85.2 85.3 185.3,85.285.184.8,84.784'.,86,°: 85.1
t883. IJan. 1 89
Jan. 2! 90





























Dec. 3 I 87
Dec. 4. I 86
Dec. 5 86
Dec. 6 86
H. Ex. 4:4 33
•
" Interpolated.
87 i 87 87 87 87 87 iJ7 87 87 87 87 87 87 I 87, 87 87 87 87 87 87.0
87! 87 87 87 87 87 86 86 86 86 86 86' 86 86 86 87 87 87 82.4
87' 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87 87.0
86 86 86 86 86 87 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86. 0
86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 R6 86 86 86 86. 0
86 86 87 f!7 87 87 86 86 86 86 86, 86 86 i 86 87 87: 87 87 86.3
I i
Dec. 7 86 86 86 86 86 87 87 87 87 87 87' 87 87 87 86 87 87 87 86 86 86 86 I 86 86 86. 5
Dec. 8 86 se 86 86 86, 86, 86 86 86 86 86, 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86.0
Dee. 9 86 86 i 86 86 I 86, 86, 86 86 86! 86 I 66 I 86 86' 86 86 I 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86.0
Dee. 10 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 '86 86 85 84 I 84 84, 84 84 84 85 85 ll5 85 84 85 85 85 85. 1
~~; ii ; ;; ; ; ~ ; ;I ~!; ~ ~ ; ;; ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~1; ~ ; ~ ;~;
Dec. 14 83 83 81 81 82 82 81 I 81 80 81 83 82 82 83 82 82 82" 82" 82" 83"1 83 86 87 BB 82.6
Dec. 15 87 86 86 87 87 87 87, BB BB 87 87 87 86 86 86 86 86 87 87 87 I 87 87 87 89 86.9
Dec. 16 89 BB 87 87 87 88 B8 88· 88 89 89 90 90 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 I 90 90 90 89 88.8
Dec.17! 89,89 89 89 89 88' 89 89 1 90 90 90 88 88188 88 89 89 89 89 llD' 88 88 89 90 88.9
Dec. 18 I 89 88 86 86 87 87 88 88187 87 87187 87 87 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86 86186.7
~:: ~~ i: : ~ ~ ~ ro g~ ~!: ': : i: :': : ~: : : : : : ~ : ::: I :: ~
Dec. 21 ,91 89 90 91 92 92 92 93 92 91 90 90 89 1 89 89 89 90 90 90 90 89 87 87 87 90.0
BE:~! i! : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: i! i! i: ~ lE' Po Po : : : I: H: :: ~: [~
Dec. 25 87 87 87 87 B8 88 88 88 88 89 89' 89 89, 8D 88 88 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 88. 4
Dec. 26 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 I 89 88 89 89 89 89 89 91 92 91 92 89. 4
Dec. 27 91 92 92 93 92 92 92 92 91 at 91 92 92; 93 9:1 92 93 93 93 93 93 93 93 93 92••
Dec. 28 92 91 9t 91 92 92 91 92 91 si 91 I 91 91 91 91 92 92 93 93 93 95 05 96 96 9'J.2
.Dec.29 96 96 96 I 96 97 96 93. 92 89 89 88 I 87 86 86! 86 86 88 BB BB 88 86 86 86 86 89.8
Dec. 30 84 84 R4 I, 84 84 83 83 I 83 84 84 84. I 84 85 85 85' 85 86 86 86 86 86 87 87 87 84.8
Dec. 31 87, 87 87 i 87 87 87, 87 I 87 87! 87 in i 88 88 87 87 I 87 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 89 87.8




258 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Table showing the moisture of the air at Uglaamiefrol1~ October, 1881, to Augtt8t, 1883-Continned.
































































































































































aI ii I ii la I ii I ~ I ~ I~i-
,:i. ,:i. ,:i. ,:i. ,:i. "" .... as ..
Cl ... QO =,~ = ~ Aa
Sri-5 5 ~: 5i~'~l
92 1 92 92 93 lIB 93: 94 93••
97 97 97 VI 97 97 96 911.'
80 80 80 77 77 78 79 86. 1
92 92 92 00 89 87 86 86. 6
85 85 84 84 84 85 86 82.7
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79 80 79 79
80 80 80 78
79 80 79 79
90 90 91 91



































































































































































lIar, 22 79 79 i9 70
Mar. 23 81 79 79 8]
Mar. 24 79 80 8\ 80
Mal'. 25 81 8( 86 88
~lllr. 26 "4 8] 81 82















74 72 71 72 71 73 72 72 74 72 75 74 73 72 73 72 72 72 72 i 72 71 71 7l 70 i 72.2
73 74 71 71 70 69 £9 69 69 69 69 69 69 68 69 70 70 70 71' 72 72 72 72 70 70.3
71 71 72 71 70 68, 69 69 69 69 70 70 71 7l 72 72 72 73 73 73 73 7l 72 72 71.6
76 73 74 74, 73 73 74 75 77, 77 79 78 76 76, 78 77 77 77 77 78 77, 76 77 75 76.0
Hem iii:lso.78O. 480.279.9 79.~ ;:0:79.879. 9 80.179.9 79:8'79.8,79.5 79.7 ,79.980.4 80:6 80. 8 ,80.8 liO:2 79.9' 8o~079.8! 80.1
, i: 1 , , I, :' I ! ; ,
1883. ! I I i I I 1 I I i I !










































EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA. 259
Tabk showing tke mQisture oftke air at Uglaamiefrom October, 1881, to Attgtlltt, 1883-Continned.
[Height of the h~'grometerabove the 8Urfaee of the ground, 4 feet. Waeblngton mean time. Correction reduced to mean local time, - 6 hours
17 minutes. J
Da~e. i a I a I a I. a I., El .1. El I, s 1
1
El I.. a '. ~ /" ~ I s' I a :.' a I a I a I, El !. Ii i Ii i Ii ' Ii 1 ~ I. (: ~ I,::i
.... i ,e ' . od cod! ''"I lli.!1'!. lli.'lli.'lli.lli.'lli. lli. lli. Po p. Poillll~ eRl.,i !IC:c ... I~IOI!,= ~i_i="I, .. :I .. I~:=i ... :It. CIll !I=I!:"~S




































































































































































































































































79 ' 79 ' i!;.N






















77 77' 77! 78 78' 79 79
78i 781 781 79i 80 1 80 80
79 79 79 79 79 80 80
83 82 82 82 83 83: 83
































Apr. 16 74 77 77' 78 76 76 75' 74' 78 74 72 74 74 74 75 75 76 I 76 76 76 72 72 72 72 74. 2
Apt'. 17 72 74 73 74 72 72 72' 73 74 73 73 73 74 74 74, 73 72 I 72 72 72 69 67 66 lill ,2.0
Apr. J8 68 74 71 76 72 72 72 72 72 71 71' 72 72 72 74' 74 721 70 70 70 7J 72 74 74 72.0
Apr. 19 76 77 78 77 76 75 7.6 76 76 75 75 75 77 79 79 79 76 I 74 74 73 76 77 78 80 76.4
Apr. 20 83 83 8t 84 82 02 83 I 82. 83 82 82 79 79 77 78 80 80 i 80 80 80 79 81 80 81 80.9
A pr, 21 83 84 82 E3 82 82 Ha 83 i 82 81' 81 79 78 78 77 76 76 77 77 77 7(j 76 76 78 79, 5
Apr. 22 79 79 79 79 76 72 76 76 76' 75 74 72 70 I 70, 69 71 75 76 77 77 7\1 75 7,; 74 74.9
Apr. 23 76 77 78 78 79 82 80 78 79! 79 79 80 81 I 80' 81' 81 82 82 83 8:1! 8) 1'3 83 84 80.5
Apr. 24 85 8.5 85 84 82 82 82 82 84 8'j 84 84 Il3 82 82 82 82 82 82 82 81 80 80 81 8'2.5
Apt,. 25 84 85 84 84 84 84 83' 84 84 84 84 85 85 84 84 83 83 83 82 82 81 81 8'J 84 ~:I,l)
Apr. 26 84 Si 84 84 83 82 82 83 83 83 83 83 82 81 82 82 82 82 81 81 84, 82 81 82 82.5
Apr. 27 &2 80 80 79' 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 79 79 78 77 76 76 76 75 75 74 72 76 711 7&0
Apr. 28 79 80 80 80 79 79 79 79 79 79 78 78 76 76 75 U 74 74 76 76 75 76 7& 76 77.2
Apr. 29 79' 80 80 81 79 80 81, 82 82 82 80 79 79 77 76' 75 75 74 73 73 73 74 7& 79 77.8
Apt'. 30 81 sa 84 86 85 84 84' 84 84 84 84 84 84 84 ss: 8'2 80 80 80 77 77 78 78 80 82.1
Menus 77.8 ,78.2-7& 4- 7s.i'77~-77.377.377.2 77.3-'77.2'77. 1-76:9,76:6-76. 5-76. 5 76:276.4 76.5-7i5-,7i3- 75.9n:; 75:9-177.2 76.9















































































































































































































































































































































May 26 80 9J 91 02 92 02 02 94 9t 03 92 91 91 89 8R 86 85 85 85 83 86 90 90 02 89,7
Ma,Y 27 98 98 96 06 94 04 02 90 90 89 I 87 85 84 84 83 82 81 80 81 83 80 82 83 84 87.2
May 28 84 88 91 94 92 90 90 04 92 87 8.5 82 8.3 82 82 81 83 Si 83 83 85 89 90 88 !'6.8
Mov:!9 88 89 92 92 9t, 93 88 87 85 88 88 89 89 88 89 ~9 80 0'2 90 89 89 89 89 ee 89.4
May 30 91 91 91 80 86 85 84 84 79 78 7779 80 80 79 '78 80 79 80 80 i 81 81 112 81 82.2
May 31 83 86 87, 88 88 87 88 88 I 89 90 90 89 89 81 80 81 81 79 83 86 82 83, 86 88 ss. 5























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































94 94 92 92
96 115 93 92
94 92 92 90
95 96 95 93


















































87 88 87 89
92 89,87 180
78 82,83 81
97 97 95 95









































-le. I--~I!" ~ I~II. ~ ,I-~li'- ~-_. ------..-.. 11 la I a I a i a a ~
'" '" '" "'.... ~:~~I;i, Po Po;
- C'lI,MI..;l,a~:= "'~ =It-e at! =
___ 1 + •__~ ~.__ .._ _ __. •.• , __• _
I
Jnne 30 93 94 93 91 90 91 91 90 90 89 89 90 89 87 86 85 I 8"2 85 83 85 I 83 86 81, 83 87.7
____________________• ,__1 --,---------
Means 88.7 89.2 90.7111.4 911.7 90.6 90.890.9 90.5 89.6 89.4 88.5 87.7 85.8 85.4 84.2 '84.1 8:1.6 84.0 83.7 84.785.3 85.986.5: 87.5
·1
=c=i~-··-I--~c .. ·--.--...... ~'=.-~,c~='=====·=i--=
86' 88 I 88 91 III 91 94 9.1 92 92 91 88.2
90, 95 94 94 94
93
! 94 94 94 03 93 93' 114.2
92' 00 91 94' 88 85 89 89 90 93 93 0


















June 5 85 83
June 6 91 91
Jnne 7 79 78
JODe 8 96 96
Jone 9 90 92
June20 95 94
June 21 8'2 PI
June 22 93 92
June 23 89 92






[Heiltht of the hygrometer above the surface of the ground, 4 feet. Waabingtou menu time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5hours
17 minutes.]
Table showing the mQisture of the air at Uglaamie from October, Il:!81, to A.ugust, I883-Continued.
J ul;)' lIS 88 85 85 88 89 89 90 111 90 90 90 87 85 87 87 85 86 85 84 82 85 87 811 89 87.2
July 16 113 94 94 92 94 114 95 I 95 94 9:> I 04 94 94 92 9O! 91 89 86 88 8t 84 i 83 84 88 I 90.8
,July 17 93 94 94 93 93 92 9'2 91 88 87' 89 86 85 85 84 81 83 86 88 85 84 84 84 82: 87.6
July 18 84 81 85 84 85 83 83 82 711 78 78 80 80 82 81 83 80 80 82 81 79 79 76 76 80.8
July 19 74 79 74 76 82 82 85 86 87 87 85 82 86 84 82 80 89 94 92 92 92 90 87 87 84.3
.July 20 90 93 95 114 114 94 94 94 94 93 93 94 9'2 92 92 91 92 92 90 85 86 ll9 90 92 91.8
Joly 21 94 95 96 lMI 95 95 96 96 95 94 93 92 89 88 85 84 87 88 86 82 89 88 87 91 90. 6
July 22 88 91 91 92 92 93 94 94 94 94 94 94 92 90 90 90 80 66 "8 84 86 88 89 89 90.5
Jnly 23 94 91 88 94 95 94 94 94 92 85 84 86 86 87 85 84 85 84 86 84 85 89 119 I 93 88.6
July 24 94 !r:l 91 91 90 90 03 94 94 94 94 94 94 85 83 84 84- 82 82 79 78 77 73' 76 87.0
July 2li 80 80 82 82 81 83 82 82 80 79 78 82 83 80 70 82 82 82 82 84 84 82 83 86 81.2
July 26 82 91 lMI 116 95 lit 94 93 01 90 90 85 84 82 83 82 82 80 81 81 79 72 74 78 85.6
July 27 80 80 83 86 88 811 811 86 80 77 75 74 72 73 74 72 72 75 74 73 72 72 74 77 71:r
July 28 82 85' 85 85 84 88 89, 90 89 82 76 77 77 76 73 70 70 80 711 80 86 91 92 95 82.4
July 29 96 96 93 96 94 94 95 94 92 88 87 90 89 86 85 85 86 86 84 84 86 86 88 88 89.5
July 30 89 118 88 91 91 1I2 113 93 92 92 93 92 91 1lO 90 88 88 8t 82 76 76 76 76 77 87.0
July 81 79 8t 84 86 00 91 91 91 91 91 8l:l 87 86 83 81 77 78 77 80 82 80 83 85 87 84.5





















' 1 88 i 91 89 9
88 I 90 89:5
86, 90 90 90.6
•
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Date. Is: s ,S ~ I s 'I s : a s I s II' ~ ",~ !I s I
1
E : s I s I[ s s:1 El 'I S I
1
s I El 1
1
~ I ~ ; ~ =.... ~
1,,1<4,4 .. ! .... '" <4 <4= ..... ~'~~~~~~~I~""""''''' II~~_~_,-=-:~I~~ _~:--,,=-,~~ ~;--=-L~::_I = -=-I-=-. ~~~'~'--=-'~~"'_'_~I:_;! = i ~ ~a
1883. . I I I
Aug. 1 88 88: 88 89 00 92 i Jl3 95 95 i 95! lM 95 95 00 88 i 88 88 rrT 88 83 i 85 '
Ang. 2 91 92 92 94 94 95' 1J5 116 95' 95 lM lM 00 86 84 . 83 82 8. 82 81 86'
Aug. 3 00 96 lM 94 95 lM lM 94 93 94 95 95 91 00 88 86 85 82 84 86 86
I
An~. -4 92 95 95 96 95 96 95 95 95 94 94 ()4 94 91 00 00 rrT rrT rrT 85 88 !' 88 89 91. 6
Aug. 5 00 91 91 93 94 94 94 95 95 95 94 94 94 93 95 93 93 93 00 91 85 o. 88 89 92.1
Aug. 6 89 91 00 91 92 94 94 94 94 93 93 93 93 93 93 93 93 92 92 lM 92 00 91 92 92. 3
Ang. 7 92 92 92 93 94 93 93 95 94 94 9j 91 89 88 eo 80 85 84 80 80 81 83 86 87 88. 6
Ang. 8 90 91 89 93 93 92 92 93 94 94 '94 94 94 93 93 93 93 93 93 92 92 88 82 82 91.5
Aug. 9 85 89 00 95 95 94 93 92 92 89 87 84 77 68 67 72 75 72 74 80 79 80 81 84 83. 0
Ang.l0 86 89 91 91 91 92 92 91 . 88 00 85 83 83 86 86 rrT' 92 93 93 92 91 96 95 95 89.9
Ang.ll 95 95 94 95 95 95 96 lM 94 lM 94 93 95 95 94 93 rrT 82 88 88 85 91 84 88 91.8
Aug. 12 94 92 92 93' 93 92 92 93 93 93 93 93 93 90, 90 82 sa 89. 9,'l 94 89 91 lM 93 91.4
Aug. 13 92 93 95 I 9!\ l 95' 94 95 lM 94 94 94 93 92 91 91 91 90 00 i 00 91 91 91 91 90 92.3
Aug. 14 89 92 91 92 92 91 93 94 lM lM 94 93 01 00' rrT 00' 92 et : 88 86 trf'! rrT 88 89 00.4
Ang. 15 88 87 91 94 93 92 92 92 92 02 96 95 97 95 94 94 89 89 89, 89 88 I 88 88 89 91.a
Ang.16 90, 91 90 91 91 91 92' 91 91 91 91 92 92 I 02 02 I 92 93 94 94 lM 95' 95 95 94 92.2
Aug. 17 95 95 94 94 94 94 94 94 94 I 93 00 00 90' 88 89 I 88 85 80 80; 78 75 70 72 81 st.:
Ang. 18 82 89 91 91 91 92 92 92 92 02 92 02 91 91 91 02 92 92 91 U 91 91 88 rrT 90.6
Aug. 19 90 90 89 89 89 89 89 89 89' 89: 89 89 86 88 88 88 88 rrT 88 88 86 85 88 rrT 88.2
Ang.2O 89 00 90, 90 90 91 91 92, 92 91 91 9'2 92 90 90 III 91 113 lM 94 Il4 94 IN 94 91.e
An!!:. 21 94 94 94, 94 94 94 94 94 94 :14 94 94 94 94 94 94 IN 94 94 94 93 93 93 92 113.1
An/<. 22 93 93 94 93 93 94 94 C3 94 94 94 94 94 89 90 89 89 89 88 88 88 88 88 00 91. 3
Aug. 23 I 91 91 91 92 92 92' 93 92 90 00 00 91 90 91 91 91 91 91, 91 91 92 92 02 93 91. 2
A ug, 24 94 96 95 Il6 95 95 95 95 95 :14 94 94 94 IN 94 lK lM IN 89 84 86 85 83 83 92.1
Aug. 25 80 82 79 79 78 77 79 81 81 82 81 83 83 82 8l 79 79 79 78 80 80 83 88 00 81.G
Aug. 26: 02. 92 93, 94 93 94 94, 94 94 94 94 94 93 ss 92 92 91 87 86 85 85 83, 83 86 00. 7
Aug. 27*1 87! 86. 88 84 88 89 89, 89 \ 89 90 86 00 90 I 93 94 lK 94' 94 92 91 91, 93 i 93 93 00.2
Means. ,oo. 0 191. 1 :91.2ii2:09il92:200:59i.7~- iiU-91.89L8- 91.0 [ll9, 9-8U ss:s 88:7ii&088:0-rrT. 7 8U81.788.188. ~ lIO. 2
I I , . , ,:. ." .: l,: '
IHeight of the hygrometer above the surface of the ground, 4 feet. Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean looal time, -5 houra
17 minutes.]
Table show·ing the moisture of the air at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1883-(J()1ltinued.
fitatement showing tlM direction amtl velocity of the wind at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1883.














































































































15 . E; 18
18, SE. 16
16 . NNW. 16
22'NE 22
• p. m. i 10 p. m.
27 NYE. 24, N.
32 NNE. 36 NNE.
10 , N. 10 N.
16 ! NW. 16 NW.











I !.NE. 8 NNE. 6 E. 8 • ESR. 7 E.
... 8E. 6R. 3ESE.3E.


































I i6 p. m. 7 p. m. I 11p. m. 12 p. m. ,
-;-re-ct::- :--D-ir-ec-~:-in~~~:--:-;;re-ct-.io-n-~Direction 1'D1recti:- i-;ir~cti::1 ,:fyV~
and and, and and and, and and.













































Octo 18 SW. 28 S\V. 28
Oct. 19 NE. 8 E. 8
Oct 20 SE. 26 SE. 28(lot. 21 N.' :10 N. 16
Oct. 2'~ NNE. :?o m. 18
Oct. 23 n. 26 NE. 20
Oct. 24 NNE. 20 NNE. 19
Oot. 25 N. 24 N. 24
Oct. 26 N. 16 N. 16
Oct. 'in SE. . 10 SE. 8
Oct. 28 N. 24 N. 24
Octo 29 E. 8 E. 8
Octo 80 SE. 2 SE. 2
OCt.. 81 E. 12 E. 18
M_. la. 23 15.58
• E-m tnoomplete tor October. 18.
EXPEDITION TO POI'KT BAR.ROW, ATJASKA. 263
Statement 81101Cil/[I tile direction and t'elocity of the teind at Uglaalllie from October, 1881, to AVffU3t, 188:3-Coutinn('cl.






































































































































































5 ENE 5 ENE. 5
18 E. IH ESE. 16,
17 S. 20 S. 20
20 W. 17 , WNW.24
10 NNE. 12 NNE. 12
..
NE. 19 NE. 20 I
NE. 43 NE. 40
E. 15}; 24
WNW.24 WNW.22
NW. I:l NW. 11
4 SSW. 3 SSW. ,
12 ENE. 16 'El'·E. 18
2& ENE. 20 ENE. 26
28]0; 2R E. 31
10 E. 11 .E. 9
7 SSW. 7 SW. 10
11 S. 12 S. 12 •
10 NW. 12 N\V. 6










































































































14 NE. 14 NE. 14
40 NE. 40 NE. 40
22 E. 23 . E. 20














































































































































































































































































































































































_.... __._- ----_. --'-- ----- ------- ----_.












Nov. 12 ,EXE. 12
Nov. 13 IENE. 6
Nov. 14 ,ESE. 19
Nov. 15 I S. 21
Nov. 16 ' WNW. 20
Nov. 17 I NNE. 13
Nov. 18 NE. 21
Nov. 19 NE. 38
Nov.20 E. 24













Noy. 10 ' N];j.
Nov. 11 , l\E.
Nov. 27 EKE. 14 ENE. 11 RNE 11 ENE. 7 ENE. 7 E. 8 ENB. 8 E. 8 ENE. 8 ENK
Nov.28 SW. 8 SW. I; S. 5 ~SW. 9, S. 11 H. 9 S'E. 16 SSE. 14 SSE. 10 SsE.
Nov. 29 S.· 15 S. 14 s 13 S. 14 I S. 10 S. 12 S. 14 S. 10 S. 8 S.
Nov. 30 NW. 12 N. 12 N. 9 N. .8 K. 8 N. 8 N. 9 N. 10 N. 12 N.



















:ov. 17 NE. 9 NE. 9 NE. 10 , NE. 10 NE. 9 NE. 8 10 NE.N~:: ~81l NE.E. 35 NK 34 NE. 35 NE. 32 NE. 34 NE. 36 40 NE.
Nov.:?O s. 28 E. 25 E: 27 : E. 2.~ E. 25 E. 24 24 E.
Nov. ".1 "w. 12 S. 19 WSW. 20: WSW. 12 WSW. 24 W. 20 2' WNW.
20 W. 20 WNW. 19, W. 18 W. 14 WNW. 14 12 WNW.
Nov. 22 saw, 8 SSW 5 SSW 3 ! SSW. 4 SSW 7 SSW . 1) , ssw,
Nov. 23 , SSE. 4 SSE' E' E E' 1:/ E . 14 12 E~~:: ~~ EENE. 18 ENE. 1~ 1<lNE. i~ i ENE. i~ E~m. 15 F.tiE. 16 20 ENE.
Nov, 20v E;"E. 32 ENE. 30 ENE. 31 i E. 33 E. :10 E. 30 28 E.
" 19 ENE. 15 ENE. 15! E. 11 E. 13 E. 12 12 E.
~ov. 27 ENE. 7 ENE. 5 ENE. 6 11 ENE 12 I E. 12 E. 7 E.
NO".:l8 SSE. 7 SSE. 6 SSE. 4 ~SE.· 4 SSW. 14 S. 9 S.
XOv. 29 NW. 24 NW. 24 NW. 20 I NW. 18 ' KW. 13 NW. 15 NW.
" 01'. 30 -=- 10 , N. 10 N. 10 i N. 9 ! N. 9 N. 12 N.
M"!1!1R 17~16.-30-TI~70--n~1&00- --I-6.-ll/I-- .---- --1":7-.2'"":0-'-' 17.03
•

























EXPEDITION TO POINT B..AHROW, ALASKA.
[Helibt of nnemometer above surface of ground, 21 feet. Washington mean time. Correctioo to rednce to mean local time. - 5b 17"'. Velocity givl'n in miles per hour.]
-.,.- ..--,---..--~.._~-.--
t am. 2a.m. la.m.l~m'_1_1I_.~~_6_~~1 hm.
Date. Direction Direetdoa Direction I' Dlreotlon ~ Direction Direction'
and and and and and and














































































































































































































































































































4 SSW. 4 SSW.
7 JolNE. 3 ENE.
8 ENE. 8 ENE.
9 ENli:. 9 ENE.
11 NE. 12 NE.
I> NE. 6 NE.
13 NE. 18 ENE.
Calm. Cnlm.
8 S.3 S.
4 W. 2 W.
11 WNW. 6 WNW. 8
7 WNW. 4 WNW. 4
12 SSE. 14 SSE. 14
12 SE. ]2 Sf:. 7












13 NW. 14 NW.
7 WNW. 9 WNW.
42 ENE. 41 ENE.
4 N. 4 N.
12 NE. 12 NE.
8 NE. 8 NE.
12 SW. 12 SSW.
10 W. 8 W.
4 SSW. 5 SSW.




















Doe. 27 WN'V. 14 WNW.
Dl'C. 28 WNW. 6 WNW.
Dec. 20 SSE. ]4 SSE.
Dec. 30 Rto:. 16 SE.
































































































SW. 12 SSW. 17
40 ENE. 40 ENE. 40
10 N. 6 N. 6
13 NE. 12 NE. 12
5 NE. 4' NE. "
5 SE. 11 SE. 8
11 W. 7 W. 11
4 SW. 3 SW. 4
4 SSE. 7 SSE. 8
5 N. 6 N. 3
17 S. 15 S. 12
NNW. 6 NNW. 7 NNW. 7
WNW. 4 WNW. 5 I WNW. 5
SSW. 2 SSW. 3 I sSW. 3
SS\\'. 6 SSW. 8 I SSW. 8
Calm. ,SSW. 4· SSW. 3
:I ENE. 3 ENE. 4
6 ENE. " ENE. "7 ENE. 9 ENE. 10
12 ,NE. 13 NE. 11






ENB. 12 . ENE. 13
Calm. . Calm.
S. 4 S. 6
W. 6 W. 4
WNW. 9 WN \V.I0
WNW.12 WNW.6
Calm. SSB. a
SE. 24 ESE. 23




























































7 i W. 8

















































































































































































































































































































16 NE. 14 NE.
32 E. 36 E.
16 E. 20 E.
12 E. l! E.































































































































26 WNW. 24 WNW.
22 W. 24 W.
4 WNW. 4 WNW.
8 NNE. 8 NNE.























































































































41 S. 37 ! SSE. 41
72 W. 64 W. 60
(0 WSW. 3i! WSW. 37
16 W. 11 W. 13
19 S. 20 SSW. 19
23 W. 21 W. 19
16 WNW. 13 WNW. 10
4 WNW. 7 N. 7
8 No 8 N. 8
6 ESE. 3 ESE. I;




































18 ENE. 20. ENE.
26 ENE. 28 ENE.
46 W. 48 W.
42 W. 38 W.
Calm. WNW.
10 NE. 16 NE. 14
28 ENE. 28 ENE. 25
12 E. 13 E. 11
14 E. 14 E. 14
8 WNW. 8 WNW. 10
14 SSE. 17. SSE.
54 S. 56 S.
28 W. 28 W.
34 W. 32 W.
5 SE. 4 SE.
16 W. 18 WNW.
24 W. ·24 W.
6 WNW. 5 WNW.
10 NNE. 9 NNE.

























































































































12 NE. 10 NE.
25 ENE. 26 ENE.
20 E. 16 E.








24 , W. 22














































































































I Dp. m. I top.lO. I u p. m.
-'-------.----'-----:-------------:----\- ...----:----,---.- ..-----, Dally
'I Direction I Direction : Direction Direction iml ean ve
,and and i and and ocily.













































•Tan. 26 W. 17 W.
Jan. 27 'V. 24 W.
J3n 28 WNW. 7 WNW.
J:\D. 29 NN:K 9 NNE.



































{Height of anemometer above surface of ground, 21 feet. WRSbington mean time. Correotion to rerlnce to mean local time. - 5" 17". Velocity given in miles per honr.]




































































































































































































































































































































































































26 NNE. 25 NNE.
6, NNE. 6 :NNE.
5 NNE. 7 NNE.
4 NNW. a Calm.

















































































































































































































6 WSW. 24 W.
7 WSW. 10 SW.
8 WSW. 12 WSW'.






















































Statement showing the direction and vewcitll of the wind at Dglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1883-Contiuued.
(Height of anemometer above 8urface of ground, 21 feet. Waahington moon time. Correction to reduoo to meau local time. -5" 17m• Velocity given in miles per hour.]
I a. ~. 2 a. m. I 3 a, m. : i a. m. as. m. 6 a. m. j a. m. jj a. m. 11 a. m. 10 a. m. II a. m. 12 m.
Date. -~rec~ion- ~eetion I Direction ' Directi~ Direction Direction-Direction Direction -D~r~:tlon - Direction Direction Dime! ion
and and nud and and and and and and aud and and
velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity veloctty, velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity.













































































































































6 W. 5 NW.
la NW. 16 NW.
30 WSW. 28 WSW.
16 "'NW. 12 WNW.
12 WSW. 12 WSW.




ESE. 9 ESE. 11
RSW. 19 SSW. III
SSW. 12 SSW. 11
WNW.10 WNW.10

































12 SSW. 14 S. 9 S.
18 W. 22 W. 22 W.
18 W. 20 W. 22 W."
18 WNW. 26 WNW. 20 WNW.























24 SW. 24 SW.
21 N. 1Ii N.
12 EN E. 12· ENE.
















































4 W. 5 W.
10 NW. 12 NW.
32 W. 30 W,
1:1 WNW. 14 W~W.
9 WNW. 10 WNW.
20 SW. 24 SW.
5 SSW. 5 S.
8 SSW. 4 SSW.
24 ENE. 2S EXE.
24 ESI<;. 24 ESE.
20 ESE. 20 ESE.
eo ESE. 30 ESE.
16 ESI<;. 6 ESE.
12 SW. 11 SW.
3 NW. 4 SSW.





















































































































































































































































































































24 I WNW. 27


























































































E. 30 E.30 E.
ESE. 31 ESE. 32 ERE
ERE. 6 EBE. 6 ~~.
WNW. 17 WNW. 19 WNW.












2 WSW. 14 WS'V. 16
3 SE. 5 t'E. 8
4 XE. 24 EXE. 24
5 ESE. 28 E"E. 22














Mal'. 7 I ESE. 16
Mar. 8 ESE. 14
Mar. 9 S. 11
Mar. 10 S. 12







































Mal'. 22 S!':W. 16 S. 16 S. 16 : S. 15 S. 14 8. 14 SSW. 14 SSW. II WSW. 16~:::: ~~ ~~: ~~ ~~: f~;: ~: ! ;: ~~ ~f.: ~1 ~~: ~~ ~::. ~~ ~~: ~ ~~NW.i:MM~,. I:.· 2256 "'NW. 20 WNW. 18 WXW. 20 : WNW. 18 W. 20 W. 17" 16 W. 18 W. .16W. 9 W. 7 W. 10 : W. 12 W. 15 W. 11 W.· 7 W. 3 Calm.
Mnr. 27 NW. 8 NW. 8 NW. 91 NW. l4. NW. 10 NW. 11; NW. 12 NW". 13 NW. 13
)10.". 28 W. 18 W. 18 W. 20 ! WSW. 22 W. 24 W. 31 I W. 28 WSW. 28 W. 32
Mal'. 2ft WSW. 32 WSW. 28 W. 28 I W. 32 W. 32 W. 32 i W. 32 \\:. 26 W. 30
Mar. 3U WNW. 8 WNW. 9 \VNW. ll.' WNW. 9 WNW. 11 • WNW. 11 IWNW. 12 W NW. 10 'WVNN"W ". 1191Mat·. 31 WSW. 16 W. 15 W. 14 i W. 15 : W. 15 . W. 13 WNW. 20 WNW. 17
M,'''''•.. ~:6Iliro- ~~116:a-~1O »~O;-lii~16:OO----- '-- ---------
--~---_.. --"_._----_.._-- -------_.... _------ -- _ ......._. ._.._._._------ ....._.._.--."-----_....__...._----
[Heijtbt of anemometer above surface of ground, 21 feet. "\Va8hingulD mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -~ 17-. Velocity giYeJl in miles per honr.]


























































































































































































1 Calm. Calm. Calm.
12 W. 10 W. 12 W. 15
10 WNW. 10 WNW. 9 WNW. 7
21 SSW. 28 SSW. 28 SBW. 28
5 SSE. 5 bSE. 7 EBE. 10
26 ESE. 2'2 E8E. 18 EBE. 20 ESE.
9 S. 12 S. 14 S. 12 S.
14 BW. 18 . SW. 15 WSW. 15 SSW.
12 ! BBW. 14 ! SSW. 151 SSW. 10 SBW.
26 i WHW. 26 I WNW. 28 WNW. 22 WNW.
·----,----i--·--·-----
: 10. 23 10.23 10.26 9. 63 9. 90
Ta.m.



















































































































W. . 12 W. 14 W. 12 W. 11 W. 12 W. 19 W. 12 W. 7 W. 5 W. 8
WSW. 4 WSW. 6 BW. 4 SW. 4 SW. 7 BW. 5 BW. 6 SW. 4 SSW. 7 SSW. 5
S. 2 Calm. Calm. S. 3 S. 3 Calm. Calm. B. 4 S. 8 S. 4
1 EBE. 4 ESE. 3 EBE. 2 EBB. e EBE. 7 EBB. 7 EBE. 8 EBE. 5 EBE 5 ESE. 5
6 EBB. 6 I ESE. 10 EBE. 8 EBE. 10 ESE. 11 ESE. 9 ESE. 11 EBE. 12 ESE: 11 ESE. 12
..!! ESE. 12 ESE. 16 ESE. 11 EBE. 14 EBE. 14 ESE. 15 EBE. 12 ESE. 13 BBI!:. 13 EBE. 12
.." SE. 18 BE. 18 SE. 22 SSE. 22 SSE. 18 SSE. '14 SBE. 16 S';E. 16 8SE. 20 BSE. 16
ESE. 4 E8E. 4 EBE. 2 E. 6 E. 7 Calm. WNW. 4 WNW. 2 WNW. 3 WNW. 8
WHW. 6 WHW. 6 WNW. 4 WNW. 3 WNW. 2 WNW. 8 Calm. SSW. 2 SBW. 2 SW. 8
BSE. 8 EBE. 6 ESE. 8 ESE: 5 ESE. 5 EBE. 4 E::lE. 5 ESE. 7 WBW. ... S. 6
. i
.SE. 9 I SE. 9 I BE. 18 I SE. 11 SE. 16 ; SE. 16 SE. 18 SE. 16 SE. 19 SE. 21 9.04
SE. 12 SE. 12 ' SE. 11 BE. 12 BE. 151 SE. 8 SR 6 SE. 10 SE. 10 BE. 10 14.42
;NW.20 WNW. 22 WNW. 22 WNW. 20 WNW. 21 WNW. 28 WNW.22. WNW.20 WNW.18 WNW.18 I 12.67
SSW. 6 WSW. 5 SW. 7 ·SW. 5 SW. 8 'I BBW. 4 SBW. 8! B. 10 SBE. 12 SBE. 12 10.12E E. 12 ESE. 17 ESE. 8 EBE. 8 ESE. 10 1 ESE. 11 ESE. 14 ESE. 14 ESE. 15 ESE. 12! 10.79
SE. 4 SE. 2 BE. 7 SE. 5 ' SE. 5 ' SE. 4 BE. 5 BE. 2 SE. 3 WNW. 3 . 6. 21
WNW.16 WNW.14 WNW. 16 WNW. 14 WNW. 14
1
' WNW. 14 WNW.15WNW.12 WNW.12 WNW.15 13.08
SW. 9 SW. 10 SW. 8 SW. 8 BW. 8 SW. 8 SW. 8 SW 8 WSW. 8 WSW. 6 9.00
W. !> W. 5 W.· 1 W. 2 W. 3 . W. 3 W. 2 W.· 4 W. 4 W. 4 4.83
NNI!:. 8 NNE. 9 NNE. 7 NXE. 7 N~. 8 NNE. 6 NNE. 8 NNE. 7 N. 4 N. 4 5.54
WSW. 7 WvSw. 7 W. 8 W. 8 W. 9 W. 8 W. 9 W. 11 W. 12 W. 10 4.91
SSW·W. 24 w. 24 W. 24 WNW. 28 WNW. 2t W~W. 21 WNW.22 WNW.24 WNW.I0 WNW.20 17.048 BSW. 8 SSW. 9 8SE. 14 SSE. H S:<E. 18 SSE. 18 SSE. 21 SSE. 23 SSE. 20 13.21
SSW. 32 SSW. 20 SSW. 24 SSW. 28 SSW. 24 SSW. 20 SSW'o 20 S'W. 20 S"W. 20 SW. 15 24.l1
E. 12 ! E. 16 E. 16 Eo 19 E. 20 ESE. 21 ESE. 20 E. 14 E. 10 E. 2l 12.62
ESE. 1~' ESE. 7 ESE. 8 EBE. 6 ESE. 8 ESE. 4 EBB. 7 8BE. 8 8BE. 12 SBE. 12 15.41
S. SSE. 19 S. 14 S. 18 , S. 17 S. 17 S. 16 S 18 B 17 SSW. 14 14.67~~~: ~~ SSW. 12 SSW. 12 SSW. 6 : SBW. 7 SSW. 7 SSW. 10 SSW. 8 SSW. 11 SSW. 7 12.29
WNW. 18 ~~w. ~~ ~i~w. i~ .~~~. 1: I~'1w. ~~ ~~W.}~ ~~. ~~ ~~. g ;:-lw. 1{2 fv~w. ig __~~. ~:
10.8.1 11.16 10.60 11.03 .11.70 9.96 lL13 10.90 11.43 II 87 10.81
5 B. 4 1 BE.
:!2 SE. 24 20 . SE.
8 SE. 6 7 . Calm.
19 WNW. 19 Id WXW.
7 SE. 8 12 ESE.
12 EBE. 11 SE. 10 SE. 10
7 WS-W. 7 WNW. 12 WNW. 15
12 WNW. 11 WNW. 8 WNW. 6
5 WSW'. 5 W. ;; W. 6






20 WHW. 18 WNW.
9 WSW. 7 I WBW.
3 SSW. 3 SSW.
5 S. 3 • S.
8 EBE. 10 ESE.
11 EBE. 9 ESE. 9 EBE.
20 BE. 20 SE. 20 SE.
17 SE. 14 I SE. 13 I SE.
4 WNW. 2 WNW. 7: WNW.





































































































































Apr. 21 Calm. . SW. 7
Apr. 22 W. HI W. 22
Apr. 23 SW'. 8 SW'. 10
Apr. 24 SS W. ltl SSW. 30
A1"'. 25 E. 12 E. 16
Apt. 26 EBE. 12 ESE. 9
.vpr, 27 S. 16 S. 18
Apr. 28 !'lBW. 12 SSW. 14
.\1"'; 29 1ssw, 12 SSW. 12

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8 SE. 7 SE.
8 S. 7 S.
9 WSW. 10 WSW-.
9 W. 10 W.



























J9 ENE. 19 ENE.
11 EYE.. n ES'E.
14 NE. 12 NE
18 ENE. 22 ENE.














































































10 SSW'o 8 SSW.
12 \V8W. 11 W.
4 SSE. 6 S';E.
21 ESE. 24 ESE.









































































10 WSW. 12 WSW.
6 W. 6 W.
211 EBE. 20 ~,m.
26 ESE. ~4· ESR.


















































































SW. 8 SS\Y. R
WHW. 15 WSW. 14
,,"E 5 SSE. 4
ESE. 21 ESK 20















Hay 1.., SSW. 11
Hay 2.. NNW. 12
Mav 3.. N. 13
Hay 4.. NE. 9




















May 8.. ' NE.





lfay 11.. SSE. 8
May 12.. SE. 8
Ma.yJ:l .• W. 4





Mny 21..1 WSW.~lll,v 22 .. 1 N N.R
May23 .. i ENE.
~ay 24.. i F;NE.
.....ay 25.. ' ENE.
Mn~ 26.. NE. . 22
May 27.. };NE.. 15
~"Y 28.. ENE. 16
ny29.. ENE; 16
MaYao .. E. 14
19.87
[Height of anemometer above 811rfaoo of ground, 21 feet. Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, - (jh 17'". Velocity given in mi1ee per hour. J
Statement showing the direction and 'I1elocily of-the wind at Uglaamiefrom October, 1881, to August, 1883-Cuntinne(1.























































































































































































































































































































• On MUlafter ,June J5, 1882.anemometer cups 28 foot above the W'Ounil.
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
14 ENE. 12 ENE. 13 ENE. 14 ENE. 13 ENE. 17 NE. 18 NE. 19 NE. 18 ~t~r
III N. 24 N. 23 N. 27 N. 24 N. 24 N. 25 N. 23 N. 23
11 NE. 10 NE. 11 NE. 13 NE. 11 NE. 13 NE. 11' ENE. 14 ENE. 10 l~: l~
16 E. 13 E. I? E. 9 E. 7 E. 5 E. 3 Calm. SW. 2
5 SSW. 5 SSW. 5 SSW. 5 SSW. 5 SSW. 5 S. 6 S. 8 SE. 7 9.12
10 SE. 13 SE. 12 SE. 12 SE. 9 SE. 5 SE. 9 SE. 10 SE. 8 9.as
4 ENE. 4 ENE. <I NE. 7 NE. 8 NE. 4 NE. 5 NE. 4 NE. 5 5.811~60 ESE. 14 ESE. 13 ESE. 15 ESE. 15 EBE. 14 E. 18 E. 17 E. 17 1~::
• ENE. 20 E:'i1E. 18 E. 20 E. 20 ESE. 20 ENE. 20 E:-lE. 19 ENE. 20
1~ ~NE. 1~ ~JW: I~ ~:J: 1~ ~JW: 1~ ~rJ: 1~ :r~: J~ :.~v. 1~ ~:E. 1~ I~. ~~
8 ~~: 11 NE. 10 NE. 11 NE. 13 NE. 8 "E. 8 NE. 7 NE. 8 1~:;'~11~ ENE. 11~ ~EE' 12 INE. 14 NE. 12 ,NNE. 10 NNE. 11 N;o.;E. JO NNK 6 11.7;,
" " .r.X. 9 E:"E. 10 NE. 10 i ENE. 10 NE. 10 NB. 12 NE. 11
10 NE. n NE. 7 !NE. 10 NE. 9 NE. 8 NNE. 9 NNE. 9 NNE. 10 8. 58
I; .NNE. 7 NNK 6 NNE. 7 NNE. 6 XNR 7 loiN£. 8 NNE. 8 NNE. 9 I;': ~~1~ ~:. 1: ~\v. 1~ ~w. 19 ~w. 1~ ~¥~ 1~ ~*~. Ig ~\v. 1~ ~w. 19 8. 58
11 SW. 14 SW. 10 SW. 13 SW. 13 SW.• 12 ,SW. 13 S\I'. 12 S"". 11 I 12.08
1) WSW. 4 WS\\'. 6 WSW. 6 I WSW. 6 WS\\'. 5 WSW. 6 WSW. 0 WSW. 6 7. 9~;
10 NNE. 11 NNE. 8 N. 9. N. 8 N. 7 N. 11 N:"W. 7 NNW. 11 8.Hi1~ NNW. la NNW. II NNW. I~' NW. 12 NNW.12 NNW. II NX\\'. 11 N~\Y 7 !,7;'
11 KW. 6 WNW. 5 WNW. 5 WNW. 6 WNW. 8 N. 8 N. 7 N: . 7 0.()8
10 N. 8 N. 11 N. 0 NNE. 0 NNE. 8 NNE. 9 NNE. 8 NNE. 7 6.6J
8 ENE. 10 E. e EBE. 7 EBE. 9 E. 8 I'SE. 7 EBE. 4 i W. 3 7.01
16 NW. 10 NW. 17 I NW. 10 NW. 14, NW. 17 NW. 13. WNW.13 . WNW. la 15.511
14 N. 14 N. 12 I NNW. 12 NNW. 13 i NNW. 1l NNW 10 I NNW 111 N II 12.71
8 N. 8 N. 8 : N. 7 1'. 11 i NNW. 9 ;/NW: 13
1
NNW: 15 . NNW. 16 9 25
5 WS\\'. 4 NW. 6'NNW.7.N. 8 N. 5 N. 5 N. 6I NNE . 8 , 6.F3
____10_ NNE. 12 NNE. 10 NNE. 12 N. 12 NNE. 11 NE. 12 I NE. 11 i ENE. 11 I 8.71
~~07_____~0~~7 11_~03 =t.~:~·-__lo.i91o.63i~17'·to.03 -10:40
9 SW. 12 SW.
5 WNW. 5 WNW.
8 NW. IS NW.
9 N. 6 N.
5 E. 5 E.
10.47





















































































































































11 E. 8 E.
9 WNW.12 NW.
15 WNW. 15 W.
8 NW. 9 NNW.
















































































































































[Hei&hi of Ulemometer above eurface of ground, 21 feet." WaahiDgton mean time. Correction to reduce to mean looal time, -fiIo 17-. Velocity given in mUee per hour.}






























































t a. m. I





EXPEDITION TO POINT HARROW, ALASKA.



















































































































































































9 E:5E. 9 ES:f;'.
15 EIIE. 15 ESE.
6 IV:\W.5 W.
















NNE. 11 N.K 10
WSW'. 8, S;Y. 12































































































































































































































































12 E. 8 ESE.
5 WNW. 5 WSW.
15 SW. 12 SW.
19 SW. 18 SW.















































































10 ESE. 10 IB. 8 E. l) B.
I) E, 8 ESE. 12 E. 13 E.




















































































































24 SW. 25 SW.
20 SW. 18 SW'.
11 E. 9 K
12 K 10 E.




































































18 SSE. 22 SS:E. 22 SSE. 24' SSE. 22 SSW." 20 WSW, 8 WSW. 8 WSW. 7 SW. 7 SW. 9 SW, 12



























ESE. 10 ESE. 10 EBE, 11 E.
SE. 7 SE. 8 E. 5 ESB.
\vNW, 10 WNW. 12 WNW. 13 NW.
























































































































































































































































































]] E. 15 E. 13
11 ENK 1~ ENE. 11
17 ENE. 18 NE. 19
8 NNW. 8 WNW. 5
11 E:XE:. 8 ENE. 8
-·----~------i-~ --~--~-----~._.-






































12 W. 15 WNW.12 WNW. 8 NW. 2
10 ESE. ]] E. 7 SE. 12 SE. ]]
]] WNW.12 WNW.12 WNW. 8 ' WNW. 8
12 NNW. 12 JI.'NW.]3 N. 15 ,NW. ]]
34 ESE. 38 E. 40 E ,E. 41 ESE. 40
26 S8W. 32 >l. 32 SSW. 29 SSW. 20
U ~ 22 ~ 20 ~ 20 ~ 20






15 E. 14 R
23 E. 24 ESE.
20 E. 20 E.
20 E. 22 E.





























































WNW.28 WNW. 28 WNW.211 WNW.28 WNW.22 WNW.20 21.00
SSE. 10 S. 17 S. ]6 S. 22 S. 20 S. 21 14.311
S. 20 S. ]8 S. 12 SSE. 9 SSE. 13 ssa, 8 13.118
NW. 32 NW. 28 NNW.32 NNW.211 N:-lW.29 NW. 31 22.:13













































































17 WNW. 28 W. 20 WSW.
f> NNE. 6 '10:, 0 E.








































































































































































































































[Height. of anemometer above surface of ~und, 28 feet. WUhlngton mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5" 17'". Yt'!ocit,f p-in'n in miles per hour.]
8t4tement s/u>t.f'ing the direction and velocity of the 'Wind at U!Jlnamie from October, 1881, to AugZMt, 18S:f-COlltiUlll'd.












A.ug. 1 BSE. 16! SSE. 1~ ~,E.
Aug. 2 NW. 1 :SW. _ ",.
Aug. 3 WSW. 16 WSW. 18 SW.
272
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I
Statement showing the direction and velocity of the wind at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1883-Continued.































1 a. m. ! 2 a. m. 3 a. m. I 4 a. m. i
Direction I Direc~:- Direction i Direction 1----'
and and and' and '
















































































































































































































E. 12 . E. 13
E. 22 E. 20
E. 26 E. 25
NNW. 5 NNW. 8























































8 NE. 11 NE.
12 ENE. 12 NE.
20 E. 20 E.
8 ESE. 8 EBE.






































29 SW.' 33 SW. 28 SW.
17 SW. 18 RW. 16 SW.
20 E. 18 ESE. 22 E.
12.03
15.07







































6 NNW. 7 NW.
13 SSE. 14 SSE.
9 SE. 9 R.
12 SSE. 13 SSE.
11 E. 11 E.
10 ENE. n NE.
12 E. 16 E.
NE. 13 NE. 14
E. 21 ESE. 23
E. 22 E. 23
NNE. 6 NNE 5






W. 12 W. 12 WNW. 12
WNW. 17 WNW. 18 WNW.15
SE. 10 SE. 8 E5E. 11
NE. 15 JIo"'E. 14 NE. 10
ENE. 15 NE. 15 ENE. 15
E. 21 E. 22 ENE. 20
N. 36 N. 34 NNW. as
WNW 12 WSW. 12 WN\V. 7
WNW. 24 NW. 17 WNW.24







































































29 NNW. 26 NNW. 27 NNW.











































I 4 p. m. I 5 p. ID. I 6 p. m. ' 1 p. m. ' 8 p. m. . D p. m. 1
Dir::on 1 Dir:lion I Di~~ion Di~~lon- ~~ion'~~::iiO~' ----






































14 ENE. 13 NE. 14
20 ESE. 20 E. 21
23 E. 24 Eo 22
7 I NE.' 5 . NNE. 6
14 ! WNW. 12 WNW. 11
I
14 N. 13 ; N. 18 N. 13
2 SSW. 8 SSW. 6 WSW. 5
10 ESE. 11 ESE. 7 1 ESE. 11
24 ENE. 27 ENE. 24 E NE. 27
3 NNE. 2 NNW.· 6 NNW. 4
13 W. 12 WSW. 11 WSW. 10
16 W. 15 W. 17 NW. 16
7 E. 5 SE. 6 SE. 7
11 ENE. 12 NE. 14 NE. 16
15 E. 16 ENE. 14 ENE. 13
20 ENE. 20 ENE. 20 ENE. 22
28 NNE. 28 N. 36 N. 38
8 WNW. 10 W. 8 W. 12
20 SW. 16 SW. 20 WNW. 22
15 S. 16 SSW. 16 SSW. 22
18 WSW. 24 SSW. 22 SSW. 24
22 SW. 2'l SSW. 21 SSW. 22





















































































































NNW. 28 NNW. 27 NNW. 32






















Sept. 1 N. 10 NNE. 10
Sept. 2 SE. 7 S. 10
Sept. 3 SE. 17 SE.
Sept. 4 S. 9 SSE.
Sept. 5 ESE. 12 ESE.
Sept. 6 ENE. 7 NE.
Sept. 7 ENE. 12 NE.
Sept. 8· ENE. 12 ENE. 11
Sept. 9 E. 15 E. 16
Sept. 10 E. 22 E. 20
Sept. 11 E. 5 Calm.
Sept. 12 NW. 14 WNW. 13
t~Ui r' ~! i~l 19
Sept. 16 ENE. 22 E.~i
Sept. 17 NE. 7 NE. 6
Sept. 18 W. 13 SW. 12
Sept. 19 ' W. 19 W. 16
Sept. 20 SE. 4 ESE. 4
Sept. 21 NE. 10 NE. 10
Sept. 22 ENE. 16 E. 16
t pt . 23 ENE. 16 ENE. 20
S pt, 24 NNE. 26 NNE. 28ept.25 NNW. 9 WNW 10
Sept. 26 S. 20 S. • 20
Sept. 27 S. 14 S. 14
Ssept.28 SW. 24 SW. 23
ept.29 SW. ~1' SW. 21




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ENK 8 ENE. 7 Jo;NE. 6
ENE. 13 EXE. 13 R:\E. 13
N. 16 I N. 16 NXW. 16
XNW. 10 'NNW. 9 XXW. II
NNW. 2 NXW. 3' NNW. 2
i
7 SSW. 7 SSW. 6 SS'W. 6' SSW. 7 i SSW. 4 5.5S
22 , SE. 26 SSE. 26 SSR 25 KS};, 2:; 'I SKl~. 22 13.04
:12 SSW. 24 SSW. 26 SSW. 29 I KSW. 32, SW. 28 24.67
21 W. 21 W. 21 WSW. 16 : W. 20 1 W. 16 22.21






















































































































































7 ENK 6 ENE. 7 ENE.
6 ENE. 7 ENE. 6 ENB.
5 NNE. 3 N. 9 N.
13 XXW. 12 JI."'NW. 11 NNW.



























--------,----------.------ ----------;--------- ----- ----- Daily




Oct. 28 S. 7 SBW. ABW. 8 SSW'. 8 SSW. 8 SBW. 8 SSW.
Oct. 2V SB. !/ SR 10 SE. 14 8B. 17 SE. 20 SE. 20 SE.
Oct.- :{I) SE. 26:'.K 27 SE. 29 SSE. :12 8SE. :16 SSW. 36 ASW.
Od. 31 WSW. 17 \\·NW. 21 W. 23 W. 24 W. 24 W. 20 W.






























Statement showing the direction Q,nd velocity of the wind at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1883-Continned.
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·E. 2 No 4 NE, 14 N.
WNW. 17 WNW. 16 WKW. 18 WNW.
SE, • 2 E. 5 SE. 4 S.
WNW. 23 NW. 29 NW. 27 NW.



















































27 ENE. 27 E:XE.
24 El'<"E. 22 ENE.
28 E. 30 E.
31 ~"'W. 12 NW.






























13 WNW. 13 WJI<"'W. 10 NW.
21 WNW. 18 WNW. 21 NNW.
21 Wl\"'W. 18 XW. 17 xw,
13 ESE. 13 ESE. 15 ESE.
28 EN E. 24 ENE. 26 E.













































7 WSW. 5 W.
21 WNW. 19 W.
22 NW. 21 }''"W.
14 EBE. 12 ESE.
2i ENE. 28 El'<"E.






































































28 E. 23 E. 23 E.
32 ENE. 30 ENE. 23 ENE.
18 E. 15 E. 20 E.
22 WSW. 28 WSW. 29 WSW.















13 JI<"'NW. 19 J"."XW. 18 NW.
20 WKW. 16 W. 19 W.
10 ! SSW. 12 S. 11 SSE.
22 . WNW. 20 NW. 19 xw.









































































































































I p.m, 2p.m. Bp.m. 4p.m. !Sp.m. !Sp.m. 7p.m. Sp.m. 11 p.m. I 10p.m. Up.m.





































































WNW. 20 W1S"'W. 22
ESE. 4 8.E. 4
NW. 10 WNW.24
W. 8 WNW.7
SSE. 13 SSE. 6
ESE. 12 E8E. 18
ESE. 32 ESE. 34
E. 30 E. 32
































































































































































21 WNW. 20 Wl'<'"W.
7 NW. :; NW.
8 SS.E. 9 SSE.
12 WNW. 14 WNW.






15 ESE: . 19 SE.
24 ESE. 20 f:SE.
28 f:BR ~8 f:SE.















































































































































Nov. 22 NW. 10 WNW. 19 WNW. 20 WNW.
Nov, 23 W. 11 WSW. 9 WNW. 5 W.
Xov. 24 SSE. 6 SSB. 6- SSB. 7 8SE.
XO\·.. ~5 WNW. 16 W. 17 WNW. 18 WNW,
















Xov. 27 ESE. 16 ESE.
Xnv. 28 E, 20 E.
NOV, ~9 ESE.· 28 :F;SE.
Xov. no ESE. 24 ESB.
•
•



































































































































































3 :lIoIV. 8 NW.
N. 7 X.
4 XNW. 1 Calm.
Calm.· Calm.































































































13 W. 14 'IV. 14 W. 12 WSW. 10 7.49~
19 SW. 25 \VsW. BO \Vsw, 26 WS"'-. 17 1.~.
32 SSW. 32 SSW. 311 SSW. 29 SSW. 32 22.54
2 Cnlm, SS'Y. 4 Calm. Cnlm. 1138., ~~
19 SE. 20 SE. 20 SE. 22 SE. 21
















































II NNE. 8 - NXE.
5 NNE. 6 NXE.
10 NW. 12 NW.











































































































































































5 ~1':. 6 NE.
10 NNE. 8 NNE.
5 NW. 6 WNW.
8 N. 6 N.





































































































































































































































































































































































































[Height of anemometer above surface of ground._:S feet. Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to m('an local time. -5> 17·. Velocity gi\"en in miles per hour.]










































































































































































5 NNB. 6 NNE. 6
5 WNW. 4 wsw, 4
12 ~""W. 14 WNW. 11
16 W. 15 W. 12















E~'E. 3~ E~""E.' 30
r:. 38 E. 35
SW. '13 WSW. 18
N. 14 N. 12







N. 3 N. 4
WNW. 9 wsw, 9
W. 12 W. 12
W. 10 WSW.11
W. 6 W. 8
WNW.5 WNW.2
WXW. 7 wxw, 8
WNW.lI1 Wl'rW.I0
WN"". 7 Wl'oI""W. 5
ENE. 12 EJ'.'"E. 7
ESB. ..6 ESE. 39
WSW. 3:) WSW. 33
W. 16 W. 16
w. 3 NW. 7




























































































28 ENE. 28 E.
30 E.32 E.
25 ESE. 12 ESE.
15 W'IIW. 15 W.




















































3 N. 4 N. 4 N. 3
5 WXW. 5 W~""W. 14 WNW.12
14 W. 12 W. 13 W. 13
11 WSW. 11 W. 12 W. 11



































NNE. 7 ~'"NE. 6 NNE. 7 Nl'o.'"E.
XNW. 1 WXW. 5 WNW. 4 WNW.
WNW. 11 ~'W. 11 ~'W. 12 WNW.
W. 11 W. 16 WSW. 12 WSW.





































































52 E. 60 E.
40 WSW. 34 SW.
26 W. 25 WSW.
5 WNW. 8 N'Y.







8 WNW. 8 WNW.
15 w. 16 w,
11 W. 12 WSW.











































































7 NNE. 7 NNE. 8
6 NNW. ., XNW. 2
7 WNW. 8 WNW. 8
15 WNW. 15 W. 14











































































































































































8 WSW. 10 WSW. 9
1 WNW. 2 WNW. 3
9 WNW. 7 WNW. 9
8 WNW. 8 WNW. 6
6 WNW. '" WNW. 5
9 ENE. 11 ENE. 10
33 SE. 23 SE. 19
34 WSW. 28 WSW. 27
14 WNW. 16 WNW. 16
10 N. 11 N. 10
8 l'ooTNE. 9 NNE.
3 N. 7 NNW.
10 WNW. 10 WNW.
14 W. 8 W.







30 E. 28 E.
33 E. 26 E.
39 ESE. 37 ESE.
19 WNW. 21 WNW.









































16 E. 30 E.
17 SW. 3G SW.
18 W. 32 W.
19 WNW. 7 WNW.
















Jan. 6 NNI':. (} NXE.
Jan. 7 WNW. 3 WXW.
Jan. 8 WNW. U WNW.
Jan. 9 W. 14 W.

























































-------------. ---_. -------,_.--------------- ------.----













































































































































11 p. m. I 12 p. m. i
----;------------1 Dally








































































































































9 WSW. 11 WSW. 11 WSW.
Calm. Calm. WSW.
18 SE. 12 SE. 11 SE.










11 ENE. 13 E.
56 WSW. 56 W8W.
35 ESE. 40 ESE.
55 W. 55 W.















































































8 WSW. 8 WSW.
4 WSW. _3 WSW.
8 SE. 12 SE.



























Feb. 20 NW. 10
Feb. 21 . NNW. 8
Feb. 22 NNW. 10
Feb. 23 NE. 4
F·e\). 24 w:NW. 7
• Recordincomplete for February 9 and 10.
..'
Feb. 5 NNE. 7
Feb. 6 WSW. 48
Feb. 7 SE. 23
Feb. 8 W. 60
Feb. 9 ESE. 25
Feb. 10 W.
Feb. 11 WNW. 40
Feb. 12 SSW. 12
Feb. 13 NW. ~
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Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, _5h 17m • Velocity given in miles per hour. I[Height of anemometer abo ve surface of ground, 28 feet.
I a. m. 2 a. ::. 3 a. m. I ( L m.
---- -----,----1




















































































































































































































































22 S. 25 S. 29 S. 32 S.
3 SSE. 9 SSB. 8 SE. 12 SE.
8 SE. 6 SE. 7 SSE. 8 S.
3 SSE. 6 lSSE. 6 S. 5 SSW.
Il SW. 6 SW. 2 SW. 7 WSW.







































































































































































































































































i I I i
Bp.m. (p.m. IIp.m. IIp.m. 1p.m. .~.~~.:....! lOp.m. i Hp.m. ! l2p.m. ~
----- ---- ---- ------ '----1 ----,----' Daily
Date. Direction Direotion Direction Direotion Dlrectiou I Direction' Direction' Direction I Direction Direction Direction Direction U::ftyve-
and and and and and and and and and and and and .
velocity. velocity. velooity. velocity. velocity., velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity.
~--------'-----.----. -----.-- i-,----- ------ -------------------------- ----
1883. i ,
Mar. 1 N. 7 N. 7 Ko 7 1\. 8 N'. ~ • N. 6 N. I> N1\E. 10 ~'1\"E. 7 NNE. 12 i NNE. 12
j
Mar. 2 ESE. 18 ESE. 19 ESE. 17 ESE. 16 E<.E. )7 ESE. '16 ESE. 18 ESE. 18 ESE. 21 ESE. 16 ESE. 12
Mar. 3 ESE. 7 ESE. 11 ESE. 4 ESE. 7 EBE. 11 ESE. 8 EBE. 8 ESE. 8 ESE. s EBE. 9 ESE. 12
Mar. 4 ENE. 8 ENE. 6 ENE. 6 'ESE. 5 SE. 5 I SgE. 6 BSW. 8 SSW. 10 SSW. 14 SW. • 14 SW. 15
Mar. 5 WNW. 10 WNW. 10 WNW. 14 1>'""\\. 12 NW. 12 I W~'W. 11 WNW. 12 WNW. 11 NW. 10 NW. 8 WNW. 8
Mar. 6 WSW. 10 j WSW. 10 WSW. 11 WSW. R' SW. 8 WSW. 8 WSW. 8 WSW. 10 SW. 8 WSW. 7 WSW.I0
Mar. WSW. 11 WSW. 11 WSW. 17 WC;W. 14 WSW. 15 W. 17 W. 20 WSW. 14 W. 15 WNW.12 W. 14
Mar. WXW. 16 WNW. 15 WNW. 18 1'.'NW. 19 WNW. 18 WNW. 17 WXW. 18 W. 16 W. 18 W. 15 W. 10
Mar. 9 SW. 10 SW. 12 WSW. 11 WSW. 9' WSW. 11 W. 11 W. 12 W. 12 W. 8 W. 8 W'. 7
Mar. 10 WSW. 3 WSW. 4 WSW. 4 WSW. G RW. 5 SW. 5 SW. 5 SW. 6 WSW. 5 WSW. 4 SW. 6
Mar. 11 SSE. 3 SE. 5 ESE. 5 ESE. 4 ESE. 4 ESE. 4 EBE. 6 El>'E. 6 ENE. 9 EKE. 16 EKE. 14
Mar. 12 ENE. 6 ENE. 3 ENE. 8 i ENE. 10 XE. 5 NE. .. NE. 2 l>'E. 3 SW. 3 WSW. :; SW. 4
• Mar. 13 NE. 5 SE. 2 NE. 1 !'OSE. 2 SE. 2 SE. 1 l"E. 1 SE. 4 SE. 2 SE. 2 SE. 3
Mar. 14 NNE. 4 NXE. 4 SE. 3 SE. il E. 7 E. 6 SE 4 ENE. 7 E. 10 ENE. 8 ENE. 7
Mar. 15 ENE. 11 EXE. 12 EN&: 12 ENE. 15 ENE. 16 E1\E. 19 EXE. 19 ENE. 16 ENE.. 16 ENE. 16 .ENE. 18
Mar. 16 ENE. 22 ENE. 24 EN1<:. 26 ENE. 24 ENE. 24 .ENE. 24 ENE. 29 ENE. 24 E~"'E. 23 }JNJo). 26 EN1>. 22
Mar. 17 ENE. 24 ENE. 24 ElI"'E. 24 ENE. 23 E'NE. 25 ENE. 20 E~"'E. 22 E~"'E. 23 ENE. 25 ENE. 25 ENE, 23 ENE. 21
Mar. 18 I ENE. 15 E~E. 14 E~"'E. 13 ENE. 14 EXE. 16 i NE. 17 NE. 20 NE. 18 :I'm. 12 l'E. 10 NR J5 lI"'E. 12M;~: ~~ .~~~'. 6 ~~~: 3 ~~~. ~ ~~~. ~ ~~':.. ~ j ~~~. ~ ~;~~~. ~ ~~1!' : ~~r 1~ ~~1!' ~ ~1I:' ~ ~~~. ~
, ar, 21 E. 18 E. 20 E. 23 E. 26 E. 2~ . E. 28 E. 30 ESE. 26 E. 31 ESE. 29 • 25 ERE. 28
Ma,'. ~2 ESE. 27 ESE. 24 ESE. 20 ESE. 23 SE. 23 . SE. 18 SE. 11 ss, 16 SE. 181 SE. 66, -SE.
Mar. ~3 SW. 15 15 17 S. 14 ' S. 12 S. 12 S. 11 S. 11 S. 10 S. fl. S.
Mar. 24 SE. 16 SE. 14 SE. 16 SE. 16 SE. 20 SE. 20 SE. 19 SE. 19 SE. 21 SE. 21J ~~~.
Mal'. 25 SSE. 16 SSE. 15!-'. 14 SS"'. 10 SSW. 11 SW. 10 SW. 12 SW. 14 W'. 17 SW. 8.
Mar. 26 ENE. 14 ENE. 17 E. 22 R 24 ESE. 24 ESE. 23 EBE. 27 ESE. 24 SE. 19 SE. 20 SSE.
Mal' o· S. 3 S 26 SSW 28 WSW 24' WSW'. 27 SW. 25 SW. 27 W'SW 28 WSW. 27 WSW. 24M:n': 2~ ESE i~ l;!'lE 16 l'SE' 16 E!'lE . 14 Jo'SE 11 ESE 0 ESE 12 E!'lE . 15 ESE. 10 E;;E. 18~~~: ~~ ~~~~. ~ ~~~:' 6 ~W· 12 ~;. 1: ~t,,~. 1~ t- J. 19 t· 1~ t· 1~ ~~" li ~~~~\'. ~
Mal'. 31 w, G X\\-. ~ NNW'. 1i XXW. 12 J ::-."']I.. ..W. 14 XNW. 13 XNW. 19 XNW. 20 NW'. 18' XXW'. 18


































































































































































II p. m. I 12 p, m. .
-----i-----· Dally










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 NE. 1 N. 3
14 W. 12 : W. 12
13 EBE. 12 ·ESE. 12
17 E. 20 E. 16








































I I i I I I II P. m• 2 P.m.! Bp.m. 1 4 p. m• 6p.m. 6p.m. I ip.m. IIP.m. 10p.m.
I-Di-r-ec-u-on-- !-Di-re-ct-io-n- ~~~:-ti-m: i-D~:ctlo; ~:-I Directi:-l Directi:-I----I Direction IDirection
and and , and and and i and i and' 1 and ! and
velocity. velocity. velocity. I velocity. Telocity.· velocity. '! velocity. I i velocity. velocity.
































































































































































































































































































































































8 NE.. 5 lo"E.
10 SE. 7 ESE.
6 NNE. II NNE.
25 ENE. 26 ENE.
22 E. 22 E.



















































































































































































































































17 N. 18 m. "18
20 NNE. 17 NE. 14
7 SW. 5 SW. 3
24 NNE' 19 NNE. 12
4 W. 7 WNW.I0
12 NNE. 16 NNE. 16
8 NNE. 7 NNE. 10
23 NE. '.24 ENE. 25
3 SW. 3 SW. 4































































































































State»tent showing the direction and velocity of the wind at Uglaamiejrom October, 1881, to AUgURt, 1883-Contil1ued.
. [Height of anemometer above snrface of ground, 28 feet. Washington menn tim... Correction te reduce, to mean local time.-5b 17-. Velocity /rh'en in miles Per hour.]
a.m, 12a.m. Sa.m. I <la.m. 5a.m. 6a.m. ia-m. Sa-m. lIa.m. 10a..m. tt a.m, 12m.
:-----1-----,----'-· .---- - ... ..-1..---- '__
Date. I IDirection i Direction· 'Direction Direction I Direction Direction Direction, Direction Direction I Dtrecuon~I~ ~.~'~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~


































I · I 1 I I I, I p.m, I 2p.m•• Sp.m.· <lp.m. ! lip.m. 16p.m.
'-D-ir-ec-ti-on-1-D-ire--ct-;e-n-'-D-i-re-ct-io-n-!-n-lrOO-ti-on-i-D-iroo-ti-on-!-D-ir-ec-ti-on-
and and and and and I and



















IHela:ht of anemometer above surface of ground, 28 feet. Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, _5h 17m• Velocity given in miles per henr.]
Stat~ent shOfcing the direction and 'Velocity of the wind at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to A'ugust, 1883-Continned.















































































































































































































































































































































































8 NNE. 8 N.
9 NW. 12 NW.
4 NNE. 4 NNW.
7 WNW. 7 NW.
7 W. 9 W. 11
3 WNW. 5 NW. 3
9 NNW. 6 WNW. 7





















































































































































I hm. I h.m. I hm.
1-----,·--1 "-.. ----'-.-~_
I Direction I Direction I. Direction
nnd i. and ' and




















































Statement showing the direction and velocity of the wind at Uglaamie from October, 1881, to August, 1t>83-Continued.





























































































































































































and and I Bud




































9 ENE. 9 E. 11 ENE. 10
7 ESE. 9 ESE. 10 ESE. 8
7 NNE. 8 ENE. 9 ENR 10



















11 p. m. i 10 p. m. I 11p. m. I 12p. m.
8 NE. 8 ENE. 7 NE. 7 NNE.
11 E. 11 E8E. 11 ESE. 10 SE.
12 ENE. 12 ENE. 15 BNE. 16 E.
16 E. 16 E. 17 E. 19 ENE.
22 ENE. 22 ENE. 22 ENE. 24 NE.
I f
16:NE. 19 i NE. 18 . ENE. 18 NE. 17
20 ~~~~~~~i~~~~__20





























































































































































































































































































































7 a. m. I !l B. m. . ~~~. _
Direction • Direction Direction I' Direction Direction
nnd and and anil and
velocity. velocity. velocity. velocity. n'~odt~.
-,-- '-~-.---_. --'---1--------_.
~t! ';l.W. ~ ~~. ~
11 I E. 10 ESE. 12
5' S'Y. 5 SW. 5































































































































































































































































































































[Height of anemometer above surface of ground, 28 foot. Washington mean tiIqil. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -51' 17-. Velocity given in miles per hour.]































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ang. 24 BW. 29 SW. 29 SW. 29 SW.
Aug. 25 NE. 7 ~"E. 3 ENE. 3 ESE.
Aug. 26 SS1':. 20 SSW. 21 SSW. 32 SW.




























-------- ------.------------- ._------- - -------._--- ----
18 ENE. 20 ENE. 19
24 NE. 24 NE. 23
17 E. 18 ESE. 17
12,E. 11 E. 11
5 i ENE. 5;E. 8
17 ENE. 16 E.
12 ESE. 12 E.









































































































































17 E. 18 E.
10 E. 12 E.
20 E. 22 E.
19 E. 18 ENE.
21 'YE. 23 KE.
17 E. 17 F:.
11 E. 10 E.
3 'Y. 4 N.
12 ESE. 12 ESE.
20 SW. 24 SW.
13 ENE. 12 lWE.
5 NNW. 5 N:
































• St&tion abandoned August 27, 1883.
N'YW. 9 NSW. 7 NW. 7
E. 30 E. 30 E. 31
NE. 22 X::S-E. 22 NE. 22
WSW. 12 W. 14 WSW. 15





















AnI:. 24 W"W. 26 NW.
Aug. 25 8SE. 17 S.
AnI!. 26 W. 31 W.
A ng, 27* SE. 20 ESE.
Aug. 19 NNW. 12
Ang.20 E. 29
AnI" 21 'YNE. 26
AnO' 2" W1I1W. 12AU~: 23 w. 25
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA. 285
Table showing the nuwuer of calms and 16 different wind directions, also mean monthly force of different u ind« after deducting






































































































Prevailing di- i }Iftximum Total meve-















































3.33 13 12.46 65 12.17 :u 7.97 14 10.21 33 18. 30
5.68 :u 10.38 99 9.72 42 9.05 51 13.27 29 14.34
0 130 16.55 92 9.97 18 13.00 117 13.96 73 ]4. 51
4. 33 ]58 18.89 66 11.18 55 13.13 75 9.35 86 15.23
13.40 67 14.51 95 13.09 104 11.46 117 ]5.37 110 15. 81
10.27 39 19.77 49 8.69 71 ]2. 51 69 16. 41 67 10.24
11.59 43 9.98 38 9.32 50 12.12 33 15.15 36 9.75
14.66 37 9.19 1 6.00 25 '13.44 40 14.58 20 13. 20
9.94 21 9.19 4 7.25 16 8.12 37 16.35 28 12.39
13.63 19 7.84 11 5.00 11 11.91 28 26.07 46 ]4. 65
9.69 50 10.30 43 :10.51 ' 105 14.89 21 19.r.2 31 ]6.77
6.89 :u '11.32 29 . 7.83 79 10.38 27 19.11 27 ]2. 04
9.69 52 17.73 10 7.60 ' 50 6.86 27 21.93 25 14.04
13.90 11 ' 8.36 21 12.14 22 6.32 24 16.00 37 12.70
0 I 18. 00 42 10.00 29 5.76 36 '16.61 28 ]0.57
0 29 14.66 53 ,10.]5 19 6.53 26 15.54 42 16. 31
0 6 0 2 0 14 0 2 0 2 0
































































































































38 10, 363 Whole period 1
I I




















































Prevailing di·1 MaXlm:m I Total move-







































; October, i November,
1882. I 1882.
~-:T"g ~--i-g -~--~~~ D-~ '0
Sf! ~ t~ I ~ tf ~ fDf i cS ~f! ~ ~f~ § 0: 'E § ~ §~ § 'E~ = 'E 6 I II ~ 6~-, ~ ~~ ~ ~ :S Z ~ t=':s f=
\
October, November, December, January, February,






c c eI:l c ~ c... 5~ ~~ ... $-I';'.S <2 2:= <2 "'~C
" '"
§] ~ '" ;:6'" " ee SS ee E-...
'"
c =~ c ,,~A ~ ::;:; z :::; tz; ::;:; tz;
----- ------ -,._._- .---'- --- - ---_.
11...... 6:' 20.22 i 26 11.34 27 12.00 27 8. ee 42 15.38
NNE " 54 ]8.13 35 21. 05 ]6 8. 31 37 9.83 86 13.93
NE 37 21. 56 112 22.95 98 11.25 94 7.10 29 14.27
ENE .. 6 5.00 243 18.45 ]]8 11.33 106 17.48 49 12.25
E ...... 62 11.91 95 18.24 4 4.50 110 13.71 0 0
ESE ... 8 10.62 15 17.66 , 141 7.71 I 28 ]1.10 0 0
SE ..... 44 13.02 9 15.55 38 12.26 . 13 10. ]5 0 0
SSE ... 2 4.00 19 8. 89 25 8.00 20 28.05 14 7.85 ,
S ...... 3 4.66 34 12.67 53 8. 66 22 36.54 50 9.02 '
SSW , 0 0 27 7.41 93 5.83 ]0 21.90 88 12.97
SW .. :: 1 7.00 ]4 22.41 17 7.00 11 41.18 104 13.08
WSW.. 0 0 3 18, 66 11 8. 63 26 38.61 114 12.52
W ..... 8 27.50 12 18.66 66 7.72 112 31. 07 32 , 17.06
WNW. I 24.001 2:') 20.00 74 7.59 69 10.84 391 7.15
NW ... 13 12.76 I 46 14.69 14 9.71 1 10.00 29 ! 10.27
NNW.. 7 17.57 5 12.80 20 7.10 0 0 4' 3.00
Calms•. 3 0 0 0 56 0 58 0 37: 0
N .. __ . 28 8.43
NNE.. 4 7.50
NE .. 126 20.62
ENE .. 205 16.83
E ..... :95 12.37
ESE .. 43 7.14
SE .... 39 11.]0
SSB .. 37 13. 03
S .•... 28 6.25
SSW.. 42 16.19
SW ... 12 15.42
WSW.. 2,16.50 I
w .... 110 1129.'050°"WNW' 2
NW .. 18 5.22
NNW. 52 7.17
Calms, 1 0
N 1881.D::~e~r.::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::
-----
Whole period ••••••••••••••••..





286 EXPEDITIOX TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and




















Amount. k iml, and i
direction of clouds. c,
"':. 1881. I st, 11 00 0 0 01) 0 0 00 6 st. 0 00 9 st. I) 01) 10 st. 0 00Oct. 18
Oct. 10 lOnim. 0 JI) st. W. 10 st. 'V.* 00 10 st. 'V.' 110 10 st. W.t 00 10 At. W.t 110
oet. :!l) 10 st, 11 00 10 st. 0 00 Id at. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st . 0 110
Uct. :!l 10 st. n 10 st, 0 OU 111 st. 0 00 10 st. 11 Oil 10 st. 0 00 10 st . 11 Oil
Oct. q'j 10 st, D 110 HI st. 0 OD 10 st, 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. I) no 10 st. 0 00
Oct. ~3 10 nim. 0 10 nim. 0 0 0 11 o 00 0 0 110 0 00
Oct. :!4 ID nim. 0 10nim. 0 . 01 1llnim. 0 10 nim . Il . Ul Illnim. 0 10 nnu.
Ud. ~,) l O nim. \) . (1\ 10 nim. 11 . III 10nim. 0 .01 10 nim. 0 10 nim . I) .02 10 nim. .01
uet. :!tj lu nim. 0 . 01 In niru. 0
· u2 10 nlm. 0 .01 10 nim. 0 . I)] lU nim. Il .01 10nim. .01
Oct. .,. iu nlm. ,) .01 10 nim. n 10 st. 0 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 llJ st. 00-,
act. ~8 0 I) 00 2 st. 0 00 ~ st. 0 00 ~ st., 0 00 1 st. 00 ~ Rt. 0 00
Oct. :.!!) 10nim. I) Iu rrim. 0 10nim. 0 111 st. 0 .01 10 st. 011 10 st . 0 00
On. :10 HI sr. Ii 00 10 nirn. 0 10 nim. 0
-
10 nim. 0 10 nim. IOnim. 0(kt. :11 10 st. 0 00 10 Rt. 0 00 10 st. 0 , 00 10 st. 0 00 ID st. DO 10 sr. 0 00
::\I(,;UI~ .. R,M 8.71 8.00 8.43 8.57 8.86





Oct. 18 10nim. W.t.- 10 st, W.i.- 10 et. 'V.* 00 10 at. "\V.' 00 10 st, W".' 00 10 st, W.* 00Oct. 19 10 At. 0 10 et. 0 00 Dense fog. 0 00 Dense fog. 0 00 Dense fog. 0 Ou Dense 1'0;2:. 0 00
Oct. ~o Deuso fog. 0 00 10 -r. 0 00 ID at. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. SE." 00 10 st. SE.*i 00( let. :!1 10 st. 0 00 10 at. 0 00 9 st. NE.I 00 ost. N.I 00 10 st. N.t no 10 st. X.I 00Oct . .,,) \() st. 0 00 10 nim. (I
· O~ lOnim. 0 .01 10 st. NE.*.- 10 st. NE.* 00 10 st. XE.' un
Oet. ~3 10.t. 0 oo 10 st. 0 00 10 nim. 0 10nim. NE.I.- 10 nim. NE.t.- 10 nim. NE.*.02Od. :!4 lu nim. 0 . 01 10nim. 0
· O~ 10 nim. 0 .02 10nim. 0 . 01 10 nim. 0 . 02 lOllim . il . illOet. :!5 In Bt. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 \(1 st. 0 00 10 st. N.t 00 10 nim. 0 10nim. 0 -Oct. se 10 st, 0 00 10 Him. 0 10nim. 0 . O~ 10 nim. 0 . 01 10 Him. 0 10nim. 0 .01Oct. ~7 8 At. 0 00 ;1 Bt. 0 00 1 tir.2 st, 0 00 1 cir. cum. 2 st. 0 00 8 st. 0 00 3 st. KE.I 011
Oct. ~8 10 st. 0 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st, 0 00 10nim. iJ • O~ 10 niru. 0 .01Oct. 29 10 nim. 0 10nim. 0 10nim. 0 10 uim. iJ 10nim. iJ 10 Him 0 -Oct. 30 10 Bt. 0 00 9 st, 0 00 Dense fog. 0 00 10 st, 0
100
10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 00Oct. 31 10 st. 0 ! 00 10 st, 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. E.* 00 10 st, E.'" 011
-----~----




























































0 10 Him. 1)
0 00 III st . il 1)0
11 (HI Iienso fo,:;. HO
0 'l"t.
0 ]1) nim.
n .01 Iu nim. 11 .01
0 . u2 Iu uuu. 11 .1(\
0 hi Bt.
0 • (l~ ]nl11m. Ci .u;























din-cr ion of clouds.
10 niru. 0 ]0 niru. 0 Iu nim. () 10 nim.
]I) -t. 0 00 ]0 st. 0 00 io sr. 0 00 10 st.
] )pu"e fo~. SE.I 00 Dense fog. SE.t Oil Dense fog. (I (10 Dl'IlH<' fog.
l'1<t. 0 lID 10 nim. 1.1 10 nim. 0 10 uiru.
lu -t. 0 00 10 nitu. I) ]0 nim. 0 10 nim.
10 uim. 0 10 nirn. 0 10 nim. 0 10 uim,
lu uim. 0 10nim. 1) · O~ tu nim. {I .(q 10 nirn.
luuim. 0 .01 10 nim, 1) .O:J ]0 nim. 0 .01 Iu nim.
tu nim. 0 .01 l O tritn 0 · O~ 10 nirn. il . n~ 10 Him.
j st. 0 00 lU Hr. I) 00 10.,t. 0 011 10 st.,
hi,,,!. I) 00 U st , XE.< (0 10 st. 0 00 9nim.
III nim. 0 . O~ 1011im. I) · O~ 10nim. 0 Iunim.
ht. 0 1 cir.B st. 0 00 ;J at. n 00 1 cir. ~ st.
10st. 0 00 10 "I. 0 00 10 st. I) 00 10 st.
1I\8t. W.· 00 10 st. W.· 00 ]0 st. 'V.' 00 10 st. 0 no 10 nim. Jo n im. 0
..'Deu;'Jl' fog. 0 00 De use fojr. I) 00 Dense fog. 11 un Dt'l1AI' fog. 0 Oil 1)ell::H' fog. oo In s t . 0 Oil n.
Iu st. SK" 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 UO 10 st. 11 00 tu n itu. 10 nim. I) ;. ~;."111<t. N.t 00 10 st, N." 00 10 st , XI uO JO st. x.r Oil ]11 st., 0 00 ]0 st. II 00 !I.,.::
10nim, 0 10 n im, 0 - 10 st . 11 .- 10 st , 0 UO lU n iru. 11 ]P uim. 0 10.1'1'
]Onim. NE. * .0] 10 nim. NE.* .01 10nim. NE.*.OI ]0 nim. NE.t. It) n im. II lu uim. 0 .01 8,l(lnim. n 10nim. I) . 0] lOnim . () . Il~ 10 uim. 0 .P} Id Dim. 0 .(\1 10 niru. 1) .01 111.lip.-'10Him. 11 10 nim. () .01 ]0 st. 11 . 0] ](l st. 0 00 hI sr. I) Oil 10 nir». 0 10. \'1
10nim. .- . 01 10 nim .
"
.OJ 10. Pil0 10nim. 0 .01 10 nirn. 0 - 10 nim, () . 111 lu nirn. I)3,t NE.t 00 4 st. XE,I 00 4 st. NE. t (1) :! st. N.t of) 1 st. 0 nn I) () UII Ii. ~]
]Ollim. 0 . O~ 10 nim. 0 10nim. t) .M JO st. 0 - ]0 Rt. 0 00 10nim. () 7.;..""'J0 st. 0 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st, 0 00 10 Rt. 0 1)0 JO"t. 0 1)0 10.1"2 cir. 4 st, Dense fog. n oo 1 cir. 1 si. 0 011 n. ,10:;",0 00 5 cir. 1 st, 0 00 10 st. 0 00 10 st. 0 0010 st, E."Jf 00 10 st. E.* 00 10 st. Kt 00 JO st. Rt 00 l Onim. - 0 10 nim. 0 11\
8.50 8.57 8.86 8.71 7.93 8.71
F:. f:;~
tuble * signifies rapid, t signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below, amount of precipitation on tllt, right nboy\.1
character ofprecipitation, at Uqlaamie, from October, 1881, to August, 1883.
IFSI.





















EXPEDITIOX TO POIST BAHIW'Y. ;\LASIC\.
[Washington me.m time. Correction to Tl'dlH'P to mcau locul time, -;) hours 17 nriuut es. Prl'cipit,l1ioll is giYi.:'1l ill iucln-s. In this

































































































































































































































1 cir, 8 st.
10nim,
lU nun.





































































;) cir. 4 st,
]0 st.
1 st.



















































































































Date. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. IIp.m. 4 p.lI1. 5 p.m. 6 p.m.
188I.
X O\'. 1 10 nim. o .01 10 nim.
n
Light h~ze. 4 8t.
10 st.




























7 cir. ~t. 2 st.
!) Ht.



























































:; eir, 2 si. 0 O[)
1 dr. i~ !it. () 00
H st 0 00
]Onim. 'VS""'.*.-
:1 cir,"t. 3 st. \\'.* 00
3 eh'. 4 Hi.















































7 BI. Light haze. 0 00
10 sr. "K N:E.t 0'1


















o 110' 7 cir. 0 00
o (1) 1 cir. 2 st. 0 Ill)
o on 8 st. 0 1111
SW. * on 10 mm. WSW.* .-
W.· 00 2 cir. st. 2.t. \V.* On
7 dr.











] eir. ;j st.
10,r.
1 ,r.
6 cir. 4 st. 0 110
8 st. Light haze. I) 00













































l,ight haze. S Bt.
10 st.































































































o .Ol 10 st.
o 1)0 4 st.
o 10 st.




















Oil 10 nim. 0
on 2 dr. st. 5 st. nOli
no 108t. \VS\V. t 1111
00 10 8t. I) 0(1
. 0 .01
HI mm. 0 00
2 <"ir. st. 7 st·wsw t 0010 sI. • 0 00
10 st.




































































































































































































00 Light haze. 4 st.























































































































o 00 Dense fog.
000 8st.
o 00 1 st.
o 10 nim.


























































Light haz o, 28t.
JOst.






















































































































































Li rht. haze. 3 st.
10 st.










































































o 00 2 st.
o 00 0
o 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 01 10 st.
o 00 6 st.
WSW. 00 lOst.



























































Dense haze. 2 st. 0 00
10 nim. 0
lOst. 0 00
~ st. 0 00
















































































































1 etr. 7 st.
1 st.
1 cir.8 st.














cluiructer of precipitation, at Uqlaamie, from October, 1881, to August, 1883-Continued.





10 nim. 0 I 01 10 nl·m.
2 cil'. st. 7 st ,.10 st. . H I 00 6 st.:_,:,"W]~:;:_t .:.- --'- . -'-.......: ..:..... _
H. Ex. 44-37'
290 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind,' and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Wa8bington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Preoipitation is given in inches. Iu this

























10 nim, 0 . (n
Light, haze. 5 st, 0 (Ill
D. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
3 st, 0 00
10 nim. 0 .02
lu nim. 0 .03
Ltght haze. 5 st, 0 00
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00
2 st. 0 00
108t. 0 .01
10 nim. 0 .03
Light haze. 4 st, 0 00
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00





















10 st, 0 00
10 nim. 0 .02
Dense fog. 0 00
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00
1 st, 0 00
2 et, 0 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0
o 00 0 0
o 00 0 0
1 st. 0 00 Dense haze. 2 et. 0
o 00 10 st, 0














D. haze. 0 00





























Lt. haze. 0 00





Lt. haze. Lt, haze.
o
Lt, haze. Lt. haze.
Ligb t haze. 4 st.
o





























3 st. 0 00




Lt. haze. 0 00























00 ' 10 at,
00 I, t, haze.
00 Lt. haze.
0000 000
o 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
o 00 Light haze. 4 st, 0 0(1
000 Il 000






















Lt. haze. Lt, haze.
2 st,
o


























1 at. 0 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
0000 000
0000 000
2 st, 0 00 Dense haze. 3 Bt. 0 00



















































































Lt. haze. Lt. haze.
o 0
U. haze. Lt. haze. 0
Ligbt haze. 4 st. 0
o 0




















































2.32 2.22 2.58 2.64 3.03 3.32
I a. ID. 'l a. m. 3 a. m. (a.m. 5 a.m. 6 a.m.
o 00 1 st. 0 00
000' 000
0000 000
Lt. haz(·. 0 00 V. baze. Lt. haz,', 0 00
o 00 2 cir. st. 2 st. 0 00
1881.
Dec. 1 10 st.
• st. 0 00
ncir. 4 st. 0 00
2 st. 0 '0
2 st. 0 00
D. baze. D. baze. 0 00
V. haz... 0 00
o 00
Lt. haze. 0 00
o 00



































1 cir. 1 st.













4 cir, 2 st.
10 st.
10 st.
2 cir, st. 3 st.
10 nim.
2 cir.
1 cir. st, 8 at,













o 00' 3 cir. 2 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 3 cir. 1 st.
o 00 2 st.

























3 cir. 2 st.
5 cir. st. 2 st.












2 cir. st, 5 st.









































1 cir. 2 st.
o
1 cir. 4 st.








:I cir. 3 st.


















































2 cir. 3 st.
7 elr, 8t.
5.48













2 cir, st, 3 at.
10 st,
2 st,










o 00 1 elr. 2 st.
o 00 0
o 00 I cir. 2 st.
o 00 Light haze.























o 00 4 cir. :l st.
o 00 0
o 00 9 st.
o 00 10 st.











o 00 3 st.
SW.t 00 4 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 10 at,
o 00 18t.
4.00





















































































































































































































































o 00 I'o 00
~ ~ I
Lt. haze. g ~ I
Lt. haze. 0 00 I
o 00 I












































o 00 Lt. haze.
o 00 3 st,
o 00 0
o 00 1 ci!. 1 at.







































































Lt. haze. 5 st.
























o 01 10 nim.
o 00 I 0
o 00 1 D. haze. D. fog.
o 00 2 st.
o 10 nim.
Ig gg I g
g g~! gst.
o 00' Lt. haze.
o 00' 0
o 00 I 0
o DO! 0












00 I cir. 2 eir. st. 0 i 00
000 0 0'00
o ; 00 i Lt.haze. "st. 0 : 00
o '. - ; 10 st. 0 !.-














D. haze. 0 (10
D.hazc.
Lt. haze.






































Lt. hazo. Lt. haze.

















3 eir. st. 3 st.
o












































Lt. haze. 0 I 00
(I 00
o 01 10 nim.
o 00 0
o 00 10 st.






















Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
IO,r. 0 00
Light haze. I st. 0 00
I st, 0 on































































































































Amount, kind, and ~




Lr, haze. Lt. haze, 0
Lt, haze. Lt. haze. 0
Light haze. 4 st. 0
I Rt. 0





D. haze. Lt. haze. 0
Dense haze. 0

























Lt, haze. D. haze. 0
10 et, 0
10 st. 0
D. haze. Lt, haze. 0
D. haze. Lt, haze. U
10 nim.
1 elr. 1 st.


























































































Amount, kind, and .a






I.t. haze. Lt. haze. 0
Light haz-. 4 st, 0
I st. 0







2 cir. 1 sI".
(I
o
1 dl' q ~t
:2riI': ;£. 4at.
I ('il'. I at
III 8t. .
1 ciI'. 2 !-)t.
~ Bt.
IIIat.


















I cir. I Bt.







~ tir. st. 4 st.
:) st. 0
Light haze. 4 st. 0
10 st, 0










D. haze. Lt. haze.
D. haze. Lt. haze.
table' signifies rapid, f signifies sww. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below, amount of precipitation on the right above.]
character ofprecipitation, at Uglaamie, from October, 1881, to Auqust, 1883-Continued.
292 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARRO'W, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, "kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[WaBhington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours t? minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this
________________--'.L-___ ~ ~ ~~_. -----------~~ ----~--~
t a m, 2 a.m. Sa.m. 4 a.m. ;) arn. 6a.m.







:.~:::'_._ Amount, kind, and


























































Light haze. 4 st, 0 00
o 0 00
Light haze. 2 st, 0 00
























































o 00 Light haze. 4 st. SE.! 00
0000 000
o 00 2 st, 0 OU
o 00 4 cir, cum. 2 st, 0 no























D. haze. 0 00
o 00
o 00
3 cir. 2 Bt.
o
1 Bt.

















































































































































































































































Means. 3.19 3.12 3.45 3.12 3.12. 2.61.
Date. t p.m, 2p.m. 3p.m. 4p.m. ;) p.m. IIp.m.

















































































I cir. cum. 1 st.
o































o 00 Dense haze.
o 00 0
o 00 1 cir.
o 00 10 cir. Bt.









































































o 00 1 eir.l st. 0 00 1 st. 0 00
gg:; g g::g:: ogg
o 00 nf) 0 00 0 g 00
o 00 n 00 0 ,
o 00 6 cir. IJeIlfJe haze. 0 00 2 cir. Dense h~zr. 0 i~



























































































































Lt. haze. 0 00
o 00
o 00
o 00 Light haze. 6 Rt. 0 00 10 Bt.
------


























































































































































































































































00 D. haze. D. haze.




























































































































o 00 Light haze.
o 00 2 st.
o 00 a st.








o 00 2 cir,
o 00 O.
o 00 Light haze.
o 00 0
o 00 0




















































I riI'. 2 st.
1 cir. 1 st.







































o 00 I 0
o 00 I 0

















































































1 cir. 2 st.


















































































































1 dr. 1 st.
2 st.
o

























Amount, kind, and ;:.=_~














































































~I st. I (10 10 "to \l 00 10 st.
nt. haze. 4 st. W.* (10 Lt. hazl'. 5 st. 'V.* 00 ~ st.
ense haze. 3 st. 0 I 00 Lt. haze. 6 st. ,V.' O\l 1 st.
1 cir. 0 '00 1 riI'. 0 00 1 cir.
10 nim. 0 i. _ 10 nim. 0 . - 10 nim.
~ st. 0 I 00 1 st. 0 'I 00 1 st.
O
0;00'0 0000




o 0 I 00 I 0 0 00 1 st.
~~. hazl'. 0 i 00 I 9 st. Dense haze. 0 I00 i D. haze. D. haze.




6 tir. 1 st.





1 dr. 1 st.
1 st.




Dense haze. 2 Rt.
o
1 st.
































EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
BHl.'kEvc Scanner





Amount, kind, and ! §




table" signifies rapid, t signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below; amount of precipitation on the right above.]
character ofpt·ecipitation. at Uglctamie, from October, 1881, to A?lgust, 1883-Continued.
~94 EXPEDITlOX TO POIXT BAHROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of ctoutl«, and amount and
['VushiugtoIl mean t Inn-. Cotrvct ion to reduce to mean local time, -:1hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this





direct ion of eIouds.
Amount, kind, and
direct ion of clouds.
:3
.;; Amount, kind. and






direction of clouds. .S'
~
t:.
H. haze. Lt. hnz». 0 00
I Bt. 0 00
Lt, haze. Lt. haw. 0 00
n. haz e. 2 Bt. 0 00
o 0 00
Id.Ht. Lt.haze.j st. 0 00
10 Ht.. 0 00
1 st, 0 00
Lt haze. D. haze. 0 00
D. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0
1 st, 0 00 0 0
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00 D. haze. D. haze. 0
Lt, haze. Lt. haze, 0 00 Lt. haze. 2 st, 0
2,t. 0 00
L.haZl'.2s,t.D. hazr-. 0 00
10,t. 0 00
11. haze. 0 00















Lt. haze. 0 00

















10 at, D. haze.

























o 00 D. haze. D. haze.
o 00 0
o 00 0



















































D. haze. 0 00
o 00
o 00
Lt. haze. 0 00
o 00
Lt. haze. 0 00
D. haze. 0 00
o 00
D. haze. 0 00













r.e, haze, D. haze. 0
10 st. D. haze. 0
















D. haze. 0 00
o 00
o 00
D. haze. 0 ! 00
o (10
Lt. haze. 0 00
D. haze. 0 00
o 00
D. haze. 0 00








































D. haze. 0' 00
o I 00
o 00

















10 et , D. haze. 0
Lt. haze. Lt. haw. 0
u, haze. Lt, haze. 0
















4 st. 0 1111
o 00
o 011









































00 0 0 00 0 00
000 0000 ~~
00 5 cir, st. 0 00 Lt. haze. L4tBth" 00








1 ei r. I at.
~ cir.








7 cir. st. Lt, haze. 0
D. haze. D. haze. 0
1. 57
00 0 0 00
00 0 0 00
00 2 cir. 0 00





Lt. ha. 4ci. e. D. ha. 0
2.00 2.78 4.10
Lt. haze. Lt. haz«, 0 00
2.-il'. a st; 0 on
D.IllLze. :1 _t. 11 00




























































1 cir, st, 1 Bt.




3 cir. Bt.3 st.




























































3 cir. Bt.3 Bt.
2 cir. st. 4 Bt.



































4 clr. 3 Bt.





Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
o 0 0,)
o 0 00







4 eir. 6 Bt.
1 cir.2 Bt.
4 cir. 5 Bt.
1 Bt.
I cir. 3 Bt.


















































2 cir. 2 st.






4 cil'. 3 st.
Lt. haze. 4 st,





















































Lt, haze. 5 st.


















































D. luu:e. 5 st.
:I Ht.























































































































;, Rt. 0 00
o Ill)
o 0(1
D. ha,,'. O. 00




































;; fir, Lt. llHze, 2 Ht. 0
10,t. 0
I ..ir. RI. Z 8t. (I
























































































































P. haz,'. .j st.
1 sI.





D. haze. 5 st.
o
1 st.



































Lt II;lZl'. :1 st.
Amount. k iml. au.l
direct inn of l'1olldl'\.
Lr. hnze.
i.r. hazr-. :~ Ht..











































































































Lt,llaze. lA. haz(·. n
Z Rt. 0




I eir. st. 3 st.








































direct ion of clouds.
I). hnz«, r; sr.
Iu st .
Lt , haze. ;l st.
10 at .


























gg i i ~~~: :t: :i:
00 lIst.









































































] dI'. D. haze.
o
o




:~ ('Jr. st. ~ ;,;1.
1 ('Tf. Ht. 1 At.
4 eiI'. st. 3 st.
]0 ~t.
10 Rt.
2 eiI'. 8t. 1 at.
n :.<t.
2 st.
1 dr. st. :1si.
10 st.
;) cil' :! st.
H) st.
]0 Rt.
4 cir. 8t. 3 at.



































~ cir, at. () st.
10 st.














































































































:.!eir. st, 1 st.
1 ('jl'. ~t.
i eir. st. 4 st.











2 cir. st. :J st.


















































































































































~ cir. 8t. 4 8t.
1 cir. st. 4 at
1 riI'. 7 st. .
I st.
v






























10 st. D. haze, 0
D. haze. D. haze. 0
4 PiI'.st. 1 st. 0 00
:J tiro 0 00
o 0 00
1 cir. 3 8t. 0 00
--3.85 ----
clca meter ofprecipitation; at Uqlaamie; from October,1881, to Auqust, 1883-Uolltillued.
table *" signifies rapid. t signifies slow. Daily means of amount-of clouds on the ri~ht below; amount of precipitation on t lie ri,:1;ht uhove.]
296 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount ((w7
[Wa8hington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inohes, In this
la. m. 2 a. m. 3 am, 4a.m. 5a.m. I) a.rn.
--------'---c--
Amount, kind, and
direction of clouds. ,_
.~.;~
:f! Amount. kind, and





,;! Amouut, kind, and













1Iar. I 2 st, o 00 1 cir, 2 st,
o 00 1 cir, at, 2 et,
o 00 1 eir. 1 st,
W. t 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 3 cir, st.1 st,
I st, 0 00
I «ir, Lt. haze. 2st, 0 00
10 st, 0 00
u 0 00















































o 00 10 st,
o 00 0








o 00 Light haze. 5 st,
o 00 10 nim.
o 00 9 st,
o 00 Dense haze. 2 st.
o 00 Dense haze. 2 st.
W. * 00 2 cir.2 st.
o 00 10 st,
o 00 3 cir,
o 00 10 st,
o 00 10 st.






Light haze. 3 st,
Light haze. 9 st.
6 st.
o


















00 1 cir, 2 st.
00 10 st. NW. t
00 1 Rt.
o 00 10 st,
o 00 10 st,
o 00 0








































00 1 cir, 1 st.







o 00 I cir. Lt. haze. 1 st. 0 00
o 00 Dense haze. 1 st, 0 00
o 00 1 Rt. 0 00













W. * 00 10 st,
o 00 1 eir.
o 00 /10 st.
o I 00 5 cir, st. 5 st,














Lt, haze. 5 st,
10 nim,






















o 00 1 cir, 1 st,
o 00 10 st.
o 00 1 cir. st, 4 st,
o 110 1 cir. 1 st,
o 00 1 Rt.
o 00 10 Rt.






























5 cir, st, 3 st,
10 st.
I at,
I cir. 1 st.
10 st.























3 cir. ~ st,
I oil'. 1 st.
10 at,
1IJst.













:1 eir, 3 et,
1U nim.
Lt, haze, 4 st


















































~Inr. 1 2 Rot.
------------- --'--------





























4 riI'. 1 st.








o 00 9 Rt.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 4 eir.
o 00 0
o 00 10 st.
o 00 9 st.
000 9 st.
o 00 4 clr.
o 00 1 clr. cum. 1 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 0
o 00 10 st.
o 10 st.


















1 clr. 7 8t.
,
o 00 0 00 ·1·
o 00 1P Rt. 0 ~~!
o 00 5 clr. 2 Rt. 8 DO i
o 00 0 0 00 I




5 riI'. 2 8t.
o

















5 riI'. 1 st.
5 clr. cum. 2 st.
10 st.
o




























Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 . 00
3 eir. 0 00
0000

















4 clr. 3 Rt.



































4 eir. 3 st. 0 00
3 clr. 5 8t. 0 00
Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
3 riI'. 0 00
4 eir. 4 et. () 00
2 riI'.
















5 cir. 2 st.











































2 cir. 2 8t.




















o 00 3 eir.
o 00 4 eir. 2 st.
o 00 0
o 00 1 8t.











o 00 10 uim.
() no .) rir.
o 00 'eir.2st.








5 ciI'. st. 1 et.











;) dr. 4 st"
o
:1 clr. 2 Rt.
10 st.
adt'o








3 cir. 5 ~t.
10 Rt.
:! dJ'. (mm.3 at.
HI Ht.

































































































1 Cif. 1 Ht.
4 dr. ~t, J 8t.
108t.
o




1 ell'. 1 st. 0 00
10 st. w. ti (10
III Ht. (I I (I()
a (iI'. enm. 4 st. 0 I 00
1 clr. ] st. 0 I 00
H) nim. 0 1.0]
o st. 0 : 00
10Ht. W.",OO
10nim. 0 :.-
1 st. 0 I00
H"t. 0 I 00~ eir. cnm. 3 st. 0 i (10
1 Ht. 0 I 00
:1 tir. 1 .t. 0 i 00
1dl'.18t. 0100
lOst. 0;(10
:\ eir,:1 Ht. 0 I (1(1
H!Jlim. 0 l.--
le;r. Lt. haze. 3 st. 0 ! 00
1 dr. I Ht. 0 I 00
osI.




] st. (I 00
10 st. 0 011
o 0 00
4 cir. st, 4 st, N. W. t 00
10 st. (I 00
j u uim.
IU st ,
6 cir, 3 et.
11
3 oir, 2 at,
:J eir.
]0 st.





4 ell'. 3 st,
1 cir.
;$ cir,
li cir. 2 at.
III et.





















































































1 ell'. 3 st.
6 eir. CUIll. 3 at.
1 Ht.




1 clr. 0 nim.
2 clr. 2 et.
1 cir. 1 8t.
10 nim.




















;) cir. 2 st.
a cir.
10 st.
;; cir. st. 2 st.
o
D. haze. Lt, fog.
10 st.
o
:, eir. 3 st.
o
U
















00 1 ell'. 1 st.
00, a clr. st. 2 st.
0(1: 1 cir. 1 st.
00: 5 clr. at. 4 at.
0(1 i 108t.
00; 0

































































3 cir. cum. 4 at.
1 cir. 7 at.







7 ch. cum. 1 st.







i 1 cir. 7 st.






3 cir, st. 4 st,
o
























00' 1 cir. 0
00 i 2 clr. 3 cir. st. 2 st. 0
00 i 9 st. 0
00 i 0 0
00: 2 c1r. 2 at. 0
- ;


















() 00 10 st.
o 00 a cir. 4 at.
o 0(1: 10 nim.
o 0(1' 1 cir.




















































1 cir. cum. 7 st.
2 cir. cum. 5 st.
5 cir. cnm. 2 st.
4 ell'. 2 st.
















































































































Light haze. 6 st,
10 nim,
10 st,



























































o 00 2 st.
5.61
7 a.rn.
o 00 1 cir. 0 00 0 nim. 0
o 0(1 1 cir. 7 st. 0 (10 1 cir. 6 st. 0g ~g I ~ cir. 1 st. g gg geir. 1 st. g
o 01 1 10 nim. 0 4 cir.! st. 0
0000 0000 0
(I 0(1 I 2 cir. 6 st. 0 00 2 clr. 5 st. 0g:gg I ~ cir. 4 st. g gg ~ cir. 2 8t. g
_______OJ()() \_.1 cir'_5:5_1 0~~- __~-"i~_~~. --:-- .--.-------
1
o
4 cir. 2 st




3 cir. cum. 2 st.
3 cir.
Gell'. cum. 2 st.
ost.
1 clr.














00 I 4 cir. cum. 2 st.
00 3 ell'. cum. 2 st.
00: 2 ell'. cum. 6 st.
OO! 1 clr.7 st.
10 st. 0 0(1 I 10 t~ c:r. 3 cir. cum. 1 st.(I 00 I 1 ~i~. 8 st.
3 elf. 0 (1(1: 1 clr.
l~ st. 0 00 i 10 st.
o 00 I 0
o .01 !' 10 nim.o 0(1 :J clr. 2 st.
N. W. t . - 10 st.
o 00 0
01 (10 I 0
o 00 I 10 st.
o 00 I 108t.
o 1(1 st.





10 at, 0 ' 00 ! 10 st,
2 cir.4 st.
R. Ex. 44-38
Light haze. 4 st,
10 nim.
2 st.
Light haze. 5 st,



























:; cir, 2 st,
____._....~_. .c_-.---------- ---------
table, * signifies rapid, t signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below, amount of prccipitation on the right above, ]
character of precipitation, at Uqlaamie, from October, 1881, to AUg1l8t, 1883-Uolltinued.
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Statement showing the amottnt, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Waahini!ton nu-an lime. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation ia given in inches. In this




Amount, kina:and '.~." Amount, kind, and








~ Amount, kind, and




















Li!!;ht haze. D. fo~. 0
I «ir. 1 at. 0
1 st. 0














10 st, 0 00
108t. 0 00
a cir. st, 5 st, 0 00
Light haze. 58t. 0 00





































a cir, st, 6 st.
10 st.
10 at.























Lt. haz, 1 st, D. haz, 0
1 ctr. 18t. 0










~ cir. Lt. haz. 3 at. (I
1 sr. 0





































1 dr. 1 st,
10.4.
10 »t..
1 cirv I st.
10.t.
























1 rir, 1 ~'t.
1 cir. 1 at.
111 »t.
}(I «t..
t cir, I .•1.
10 i"-t.

























o «t , Dense haze, o
lcir.st.ast. 0
10 et , 0











00 1 cir. st, D. hz. 3 st, 0 00
00 2 cir, st. D. hz, ast, 0 00
00 1 cir. 0 00
00 10 at. I) OU
































4 cir. st, 1 st.
































































































~ dr. st. 3 st.
ost.









1 dr. st. a st.
10 at.









1 cir. 2 st.
10 at. 0
1 cir. D. haz. 2 st. W. t
1 dr. 1 st. 0
10 st. 0
6. 03






o 00 5 Bt.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 Light haze.
o 00 2 st.


























1 cir. 1 st.





5 cir. a st.
5 cir st. 3 st.
4 cir.
10 st.





































3 cir. 5 st.
6p. m.
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00
HI st. 0 00
llen.e haze. 0 00
lunim. 0 :'0001








4 cir. 5 st.
88t.
o
4 cir. 2 st.
4 cir. st. 4 8t.
2 cir.
10 nim.




































:; cir. 4 st.






o 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. ~ ! ~
o 00 O. 0 i 00
o 00 5 mr. 0 , 00
o (10 Dense fog. 0 I 00
o 00 2 cir. 6 8t. I
D. haze. D. haze. 0 i 00
10 &t. 0 i 00
h U 100Den~e aze. 0 : 01
10 mm. I' GO





















6 cir. a .t.
:; cir. st. a st.
3 cir.
10 nim.
D. fog. D. fog.
7 st.
10 st.





























5 CIf. 2 at. 0 00
o 0 UO
4 cil'. Dense fog. 0 110
lOst. 0 00
4 cir. st. 5 st. 0 00
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00
10 st. 0 00
:1cil'. 0 00
10nim. 0










4 l'ir. 5 st.
o






























Dense fog. 0 00
o 00








a dr, 2 sf-
1 st.






























o 00 8 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 3 dt'.
o 0 n;m.







































































































































































































1 \!il' st. 7 st.
2 cir. st. 5 Bt.
HRt.
nfit. S t 00
:; (·ir. a 1"\t. 0 {Ll
o~t. X\V,t 00
~ ('i l'. 2 dJ'. Ht.2 &t, 0 (iO
o 0 011





























a e1T. I st.
12m.

















































































Ont. SW. I 00
:3";1'. I Ht. 0 00
11 Ht. 0 00
1 <"iI'. 2 eil', At. 2 st. 0 00
















1 CIllI'. st. 8 st. S. I . -
°Hst. NW.;: 00
"st. W. j, 00
8 Ht. NW. I 1111
88t. 0 1 00
6.00
.~














4 «ir. At. ast,
4 cir a at,
1)elJRe haze.


































































:! dJ', D. fog.
4 cil". 1 st.
9 Ht.
ost.
4 cir. 2 st.
n Io't.
~~ dl'. ,:) ~t.
8 cil'. 2 st.
1 cir B 8t.
o
2 cir. 2 st.
n Ht.





4 \·ir. cum. 2 Bt. on
n. fog. D. fo~. 00














] st. o 00
101J1111. 0 .01
2,t. 'VNW.I 1111
4 e ir, st. 2 Bt. I) 011
Amount, kind, and











00 3 cir. 1 st.








00 Lt. haze. 6 at, SS W lUll
00 B st. SH\\'. t 011
0(. liellAC haze. 4 At. 0 IHI
lu nim. 0
110 111 s t. 0 00
o 00 I 1 cil'. 2 st. 0
o 90, 1 st. 0
g.g~ i ~z~r~. Z







































;J cir. D. haze. 0
3 cir. 0
3 dr. :l ell'. At. 2 st 0
9 st. 0
3 cir. 4 st. 0
3 cir. 1 st. 0






(j elr. cum. 1 st. 11 1111
Lt. t'og-. D. fug. 0 00
\j st. ESE. t 00




1 eil'. 1 cil'. 1Jt.
10 st.
3 ciL st. 5 st.
4 eir. 1 st.
1 riI'. 8 st.
o
1 cif. 2 st.
10 st.
4 cil'. j Ht.


















Dense haze. 2 st. () 00
1 M. 0 011
lU nim, 0 .0]
x sr. WNW.I lIil































































D. fog. 0 00
ESE. i 00
Sa.m.
1 cir. 8 st.
~ cir. at. 68t.
4 elr. 2 at.
9 at.
1 cir. 1 Bt.
2 cir. 1 Bt.
3 cir. Bt. 1 st.
o
10 st.
1 eir. 2 st.
Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0
o 0 00
4 cil'. 1 st. 0 Oil
5 cir. a st. 0 00
4 dr. 4 st. 0 011
D. haze. D. haze. 0 no
1 cif. 0 00
D. haze. D. haze. 0 00
IOnim. 0 .02 '






2 cir. 3 st.
10 st.
a cir. 3 st.


























3 cir. st. 5 st.
10 st.
10 st.





































































""_'" ....... _ ..._0.. 00 i--i~----4.50----
3 ell". 5 st. 0 00
5 dr. st. 4 st. 0 GO
5 eir. 0 00
~.t.. 0 00
- Clf. 2 Clr. cum. 1st. 0 110
l?,. haze. D. haze.
" clr. I 8t.
Dens" haze.
1011im.
1 cir. 1 cir. st.
1 cir. 1 st.
~. baze D. haze.
I cir. st. 1 st
I cir. st. .
o 0 00
o 0 00
10 st. 0 011
Light haze. D. fog. 0 no
9 st. ESE. t 00
~t. haze. Lt. haze. 0
2 cir. Z
Dense fo~. 0
8 st. ~ 0
.~
Amount, kind, and '.~.,.." Amount, kind, and




3 ell'. 3 st.
10 st.
2 cir', '2 st.
3 cil". 1 8t.
o




























2 cir, st, 8 at.
108t.
10 st.
3 cir. st, 3 st,
10 st,
IOllim.
table' signifies rapid, I signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below, amount of precipit at ion 011 the right above.]
• character of precipitation, at Uglaamie, from October, 1881, to .A ugust, 1883-Contlllued.
300 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement slwwing the amount, kind and direction of clouds, and amount all(l •
[Woshington mean time. Correctiou to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this




































































00 1 cir. Dense fog. 0 00
00 10 et. 0 00
10 nim. 0 .01
00 10 et. W.! 00


































1 cirv I st,
10 st.
2 cir, Dense fog. 0
lOst. 0
10 uim. 0





























































1 cir. at. 1 st,
























































I dr,l cir.st, 1 At.K" 00



























































1 cir. 1 cir. st, 1 st. K' 00



































10 uim. 11 .<11
III st. 0 0"
III At. 0 110
1 eir. I cir.st, 2 At. E * (Ill











10 Rt. 0 uo
10 Rt. 0 00
10.t. SSE.!




















































-lp.m. 5 p.m. Up.m.
11 00 DenAe haze.
l' \Ill 10 Ht.
o 00 I() Rt.
""'.+ liP H tir. 3 at.














































5 cir. 3 st. N.' 00
D h D haze. 0 00](I·stze . . 0 00














































10 nim. 0 .-
il cir. st. 2 st. N." 00
D. haze. D. haze 0 00




























































D. fog. D. fog;.






7 cir. 2 st.












o 00 8 st.
D. haze. 0 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
SW.' 00 , 10 sI.
o 00 Dense fog;.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
W.! 00 4 cir." st.
o 00 10 st.
7.29
o 00




























;) cir. 2 st.

















































































































:~ ('If. at. 4 Rt.
'10 i'lt.








4 "ir. 3 st.
DenAe fog;.
1" Rt.

































] H, ,,, ~
:I.:-y"



















































































































ll"ir. 4 .... t.
]0 st.
101lilll.














10 st. 0 ! 00 ;
10 st. 0 : 00 '
1df.1cif.st.2Rt.E.* OU
10 st. 0 , 00
10 st. 0 i 00
8. 23






















Amount, k iu.l. and













































































































o 00 10 st. 0 i 00
o 00 10 st. 0 i 00
o 00 DeIlA" fog. 0 i 00
o 00 10 uim. 0._
o 10nim. 0 i·-
Dense fog. 0 1·-
00 10 st. 0 00
00 1 cil'. 1cif. st. 18t. E .• ! 00
00 lO At. 0 i 00
00 10 st. 0 ! 00
1 cif. 1 st. 0 I 00
1 cif. 0 : 00
10 st. E.', 00








o 00 10 nim.
o 01 10 nim.
o 00 10 nitn.
o 00 8 s1.



























































4 cif. 2 st.






5 c ir, Dense fog. 0
10 et. v,-.t
]0 nim. 0
:1 r ir. 2 st. 0
10 Dim. 0
9 st. ENE.' 00
1 st. 0 00
10 st. ENE. t D. fog. 0 00
10 Him. 0 .-
Dense fog. (I (10
10 a. Ill.
A mount. kind, and



















































NE.' 00 1 cif. 1st.
11 00 0
o 00 9 st.
o Oil 10 st.






































:; cil'. 2 st.
3 cir. 3 et.




1 cir. 2 Cif. st. 1st. 0
~) a. Ill.
10 st. 0 00
1 st. 0 00
10 st. NE. t 00
10 nim. Dense fog. 0








1 cif. Dense fog. 0






















o 00 9 st.
o 9 st.
o 00 10 st.
000 lOst.










































































2 cif. Dense fog. 0
10 nim. 0
JOllim. 0
1 cir. st. 7 st. IV. t 00
































































o 00 10 st.
o .01 10 st.
o I 00 10 st.
o I; 00 9 st.o 00 4 clf. 4 st.
o 00 1 cif. 7 st.
o .- Dense fOI(.
°IOOIOHt.
o 00 10 st.
o ,00 10 st.
o I00 10 st.
gI S3 i3 :i:
SE. 'I' 011 10 st.o 00 10 Dim.
gIt. 00 i ig ~f~'
E.' 00 I 1 elr. 1 st.
o I 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
gI gg, g
NE.'; 00 i 10 st.
o i 00 ' 10 st.
o I 00 , 10 st.
E l '



















































BXPEDITION TO POIXT BAJWO'Y, ALASKA.
















table." signifies rapid, t signifies slo'u). Daily means of amount of clouds 011 the right below; amount of precipitation on the right :111o\'I'.J
character of lJreC'ipitation~at Uqlaamie, from October, 1881, to Auqust, lS8:3-ColltiUl1ed.
302 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Waahillgton mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in Inches. In this
Oa.m.
.§
Amount, kind, and .i_"





.5 ' Amount, kind, and
I




































































I cir, I 81..
108t. E.* 00




Hst, SW. t on
1 st, SW. i 00
1 cir. cum. 1 st, 0 00























































5 ell'. st. 4 at.
10 st.
10 et, E. * Light fog. 00
10 st, 0 (1)
o st. SSW. I 00
4 ci r. st, 5 st, R I 00

















1 ell'. et, 0 st,
ost,


































Dense fog. 0 00
1 cir, Light fog:. 0 00
l Onim. SW.t.-
Dense fog. (I 00
10 nim. 0 .-
Onlm. NW.'
10 et. :om. t 00

















U ei. st. Llght fog. 0
1 ell'. Dense fog. 0
10 nim. 0
78t. SW. I 00
10 nim, 0 .-
3.0.38. NW.' L. fog. 00
10 st, .NNE. I 00






2 ell'. CUIll. 6 st, SW.* 00
10 nirn, 0 .01
9 Bt.N~W.' Lt, fog. 00
108t. NNE.'.-
I ci. e. Ls, E.I L. fog. 00
1 ell'. at. 1 st. NE.I 00
108t. 0 00
10 nim. 0 .01
10 st. 0 .-
10 st. N.' 00
10 at,
Dense fog.
1 cir. 81,. Lt, fog.
Dense fog.
10 at,
2 clr.•1,. 68t. SW.* 00
Denso fog. 0 .-
I cir, st, 0 st, NNW.*.-
108t. NNE.'.-
I cl, 8. 4 s, E.' Lt. fog. 00
1 ei. st, 1 ci, cu. 1 8. 0 00
Den." fog. 0 00
101lim. II .01
10 at. N.I 00
1 cir. 8t. D. fog. 0 00
Denso fog. 0 .-
Dense fog. 0 00
1 cl. s. a8. NE.' L. fog. 00













Deuse fog. 0 .-
s utm. NNW.*.-
oat, NNE.'.-
a ci, 2 st, NE.* L. fog. 00
10 uim. 0 .03
Dense fog. 0 00
I d. 4 8. NE.' Lt, fog. 00
Dens. fog. 0 00




















1 d. H. H8.
DmHWfog. 0 00
U Ht. NEoI Dense fo!:. 00
1 (·15s. NE.* Lt, fo/:. no

















JUllo30 108t. o 0(1 10 8t. o 00 10.t. o 00 1 cir. 9st. NE.' 00 1081,. o on Dense fog. 00
"Mean8. 6. 46 6.10 6.00 6.56 6.23 5.60
Dr.le. Ip.m. 2p.m. 3p.m. lp.m. IIp.m. O}>.U1.














2 ell'. 3 cil'. st. 1 .t.0 00
108t. 0,, 00~st. NW.! 00






























. 7 8. NE.' Lt. fog.! 00
KE.! 00
581. E: 00
10 st. W. t 00
n8t. SW.t 0010 st.
Denae fog.
1 cil'. 8t.3 st.


























































2 oil'. st. 2 at.


















































3 cir. 3 8t.








o 00 3 cil'.2 8t.
E.* 00 98t.
o 00 Dense fog.
o 00 Dense fOI/:.
U 00 Den.e fog.
o 00 Dense fog.



























I cll'. 1 st.













6 <'ir. :? ~t.
108t.
3 cil'. at. 3 8t.











































1 eir. 8t. I 8t.















00 ] )f'Dse fog.
on H st.
















































4 dr. l'lltll.3 ~L 0
Ost. SW.t
Dell." fog .
1 dr. 1 <mm.














































































































































1 rir, HL 1 Nt.
:ll'il', sf , :: ",t,
In nun.
lu nuu.
Amount, k ind, unrl
tlil'c(,tllln Id' (']olld~..
5.00















o cl r. Ht.
9 'I.













:1 dr, ClIlll. ~ ~t.
lh'rl~o fog-.










































































dinTt illJl (It' (']out!:-I,
:l cir. st, 1 s t.









1 dl'.l ('11111. (l uu
!l:-;t. S\\".1 Ho
o H no
I 1"IIHf' fo,g. 0 (HI
4.66
II p.m.
~I cL en. 2ci. Ht. 1Rt. n 00
J )(~IlRI' fog. fl flH
III "to NNW. t 00
lOst. N.' (1)
lJ('J)He fog. I) no
J 1t'TI~e fOt!. ("l 00
Ih'w~p fng-. 0 OU
10 st. NW. I no
!l xt . X.1




1 c1t'. st. 7 st.









1 cir. at. 1 sI.
10 !!to
!l Ht. KI 00
1 <:iI'. at. 4 st. SSW. j 00
8 Rt. 0 00
1 eir. 9at. E.* D. fo~, ' 00


















































ost, WSW. I 00
1 c ir. 1 cum. 0 0'1
8 st. S\V. t 1111
~ st. I~NE."" Lt. fn~. l'O
])t'D8{~ fog. () 00
Amount, kind. an')
direction of clouds.
I c. a, 2s. L. fog. 0 00
10 at, NNE. * 00












4 et. ENE.' 00 1 81,.
10 Rt.




acir. cum. 2 cir, Ht. (I 011
~dr. ellHl.~cir. st. 0 00
Jh'llse fog. 0 no
10 sI. NNW.* nO
10 st. 0 00





4, cif. cum. 2 st.
1st.
1 st.

















9 cum. et. 0 00
10 et. 0 00
2 eir. Denee fo~. 00
1 eir.7 st. N W.'- 00













































! cir, 5 st, WSW. I 00
1 cir. 1 cum. 0 Oil
6 st, SW.I Oil
~ st, EKE.' Lt, j"g. Oil
I ell'. 0 00
Dense fog. 0









Dense fOj!. 0 11(1
1 et. at. Dense fog. 0 00
1 cir, cum. 1 st, 0 O~




































!l st. 0 00
108t. 0 00
1 cir. Denee fog. ; 00
1 cir. 8 at. W. j: 00
10 st. 0 00















































Amount, kind, and '.5 Amount, kind, and




3 ci, st, 5 st, WSW. I 00
I cir. 1 cum. 0 00
5 st. SW. t 00
Light fog. 0 00











Dense fog. 0 011
Dense fog. 0 00
Dense tog, 0 1111
1 cir, JAght fOI!. 0 (10


















1 cir. 5 sI.
1 cir.
ost. E ,- 00
o 0 00
3 cir. 1 st. 0 00
I ci. at. Dense fog;.0 00
10 st. 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
10 at. E.*' 00
1 cir. 8cum. st. S\V. I' 00 ,
10 st. SW.t. 00
Dense fog.
10 st.
1 cir. 7 st.
10 nim.
5 cir. cum. 3 st.




5 cir. 3 at.
Dense fog.

















o I00 1'---------- --
N.',OO










































10 sr. Light fog. 0 00
io «t. 0 011
H sr. SSW. I 00
Hrir. st . I »t. NE. I 011
10 st. 0 00
Dt'IJ.--O I'Ot[. 0 00
Dl'll."Il\ fo~. 0 00
!Jt:URO fog. 0 00
] «ir. Light fog. 0 011
lu st. SW.t.OI
D,·us<, fog. 0 00
10 st. 0 '. __
x st. NW.I.-
Rst. NNE.I.-
~ cir, cum, 1 st, 0 - 00
5.00
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D"nse fog. 0 i 00
------."6.23
304 EXPEDITION TO POINT nxuuow, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, an d (/111011111 and.
[Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time,-5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitatlou is gin.·B in inches. III this
la.m. 2 a.m. a a. Ill. 1a. m. ;j a. m. 6 a.m.















3 cir. cum. 4 st. W. t 00
3 cir. 2 cir. st, 1st. 0 DO
1 cir. t st. 0 1I11
2 cir. 2 Bt. 0 00
I cum. i st. KW. t uo
2 cir. cum. 7 st, W. t 00
3 cir. 3 cir, Bt. 1 st. 0 00
1 cir. 1 Bt. W. i 1I0
2f'i.l<'i.~t.2cu.st.O uo
1 cum. 2 Bt. W. t uo
1 cir. st. Gst S. t 00
n st. SW. t . 02
1 cir. st. 8 st. SW. ,. OU
ost, "T. ~ Light fog. UO
1 cir. st, I st. V VU
I cir, st, 9 st. W. t 00
:J dr.2 cir. st, 2 st. C 00
1 cir. 1 st, 0 00
4 cir. 3 st. 0 00
9 st, W.* OU
nst. w.r 00
2 cir, 2 cir. st. 1 st. 0 00
1 st. 0 00
4 cir. 3 st. 00














I cir. 3 st.
9 st. W. t 00
2 cir, 2 cir, st, 1 st, 0 00
1 cum. 1 et. 0 00
4 cir. st. 1 st. 0 OU

























3 cir. 1 cir, st.
1 st.















1 cir. st. 2 st,
1 cir. 81'. 8 st,
8 st.
I cir. st, i st
1 cir. st, Jst.
n xt ,












I cir. 2 st.
1 cir. st. S nim.
I cir. st, 7 st.
I cir. st. S et.
1 cir. st. 1 st.
111:-:U: .




















1 cum. 7 at,
9 st.
9 Rt.
1 cir. st. 1 st,
1 cir, st,
10 sr.
I cir. st, 2 st.
9 nim.
















3 cL cum. 2 st. SW. t 00
9 st. SSW. t 00
10 nim. 0 .02
10 Bt. 0 00
9 Bt. ESE. > 00
10 st. 0 oo
1ci. st, i st, E. * Lt, f. 00
10 lAm. 0 .04
10 st. KK. W. t Lt.fog ('1I
9nim. 0 .U2
10 st. X. t 00
8 st. E.' Light fo~. UU
IU nim. U .-
1'1at. Light fog. 0 00
tu st. S'\V.*.-
1 cir, Dense fog. 00
1ci, st. ss, E.> Lt. fog 00
l Onim. 0 .01
10 st, xw.i Lt. fog. 00

















1 cir. st, 9 st .
9 st.
9 st.
4 cir. sf. 6 st.
Dense fog. 00
10 st, E.' Lizht fol'. 00
10 nim. 0 . U6
lOst. 0 00





















Dense fog. 0 00
9 et, E. > Light fog. 00
10 uim, 0 .02
10 st, 0 00












2ci IcLcn.3s. SW.t 00
10 st. 0 00
10nim. 0 .-
10 st. 0 00
9 sf. SE." 00
10 st.
1 cir. s1;. S st.
9nim.
9 st.
1 cir. st. 9 st.
Dense fog.















1 cir, i st.
8 st.
9 st.
2 cir. st. 6 st.





















I cir. Bt.S Bt.
I cir. 5 st.
9 st.







3 cir, 2 Bt.
I cir. st. 8 st.
5 st.
















.1uly 30 2 cir. 1 st. S.· 00 4 cir. 2 st.
July 31 1 cir. sf. 3 st. SW. * 00 6 st.
SSE 00 5 cir. 3 st. SSE.' 00 4 cL 4cL cu. Is. SSE.* 00 3 cir. 3 cir. sI. 2 st. 0 00 2 cir. 3 cir. sf. 3 st. 0 00
SW.* OU 1 cir. st. 7 st. SW* 00 1 cir. st. 4 st. SW.* 00 1 cir. st. 6 st. SW. t 00 1 cir. st. 5 st. SW. t 00
Means. 6.93 7.35 7.41 7.74 i.as i.35
Date. 1 p.m. \lp.m. 3p.m. ~p.m. 5p.m. 6p. m.
1 clr.st. 5 st.N.>Lt. f. 00
10 sI. 0 00
IUnim. 0 .0:;.
lOst. SW.t 00
5 cir. st. 4. st. 0 00
1cL sf. 3s. NE. tLt.f. 00
10 st. 0 00
10 nim. 0 • (\H
lOst SW.! uo








D f· " 00en se 0,.,. 0 00
lOst. 0'00
lOst. 0100'2 «:ir. 2 cir. Ht. :! st.. : 0
I C.2C.c.lCU.IS.SW.tl 0
2 . 2 t sW t, 00CIT. ,R;. "- 0 i 00
De"!se t?J1:. sol 00Im.2Cl.cn.lCu.\,~ t' 1\0
IC,.i.st.4cn.4st.S '1 00I dr. st. I Bt. 0
SW.'' 00
o 00
W.t 00~ sI. KIV 00
.I st. "v *. 00I eL 1 cL st. 3 st. "c',. i
2 cir. 2 cir. st. 1 sl\.\.O>
4 st. S .
3 cir. 1 cnm. st. 0 00
I c.1 c. S. 2 eu. 2 s.W. t 00
1 ell'. 0 00
1 elr. 1 cum. 0 °o~
1 cir. 1 cir. cu. 2 sf. 0
2eir. 2cum. 2st.SW. t 00
2 cir. Gst. SW. t ~~
Deuse fog. 0 00
3 cir. 2 cir. st. 3 st. 0
10 nim. U .13
10 nim.


















1 cir. 2 cir. st. 1 st. 0 00
S sI. SW.* UU
lcir. 9st.NE.* D.fog. 00
10 st. U 00
lOst. 0 .-
r, cir. 1 sI. 0 00
2c.2c.cn.lcu.ls.SWt 00
I cir. ~cnm. 3st. Swt 00
:1 cil'. cum. 2 ~t. 0 00
~c.2ci.cn.lcu.lst.O 00
lc.le.s.~cn.3s.SW.t Oil
1 cir. I cil' st. 2 st. 0 UO
4cir. 0 00
2ci.lci.s.lc.s.ls.W. t 00
1 cir. 0 00
o 0 00
~ cir. cum. 1 st. 0 00
lcir. 2cum. 2st. SW. t 00
lc.2e.cu.2cu.3s.SWt 00
Dense fog. 0 00
3 eir. 3 cir. st. 1 st. 0 00
10 nim. 0 .10
10nim.
I cir. 1 st.
Dense fog.






















a cir. 2 cum. 3 st.
















1 cum. 3 st. 0 00
4 cir. CUill. 3 st. 0 00
10 st. SW.* 00
" cil'. 2 st. 0 00











4 cir. sf. 2 st.
1 cir. 1 st.
o






































fl tir. st.2 st.












j cir. 2 st.
10 sI.











































3 cir. st. 2 sf.
5.77
3 tir. 5 st
10nim.
8 sf.
11 cir. st. 1 st.
2 cir. 2 st.
10 st.







































3 cir. I st.
3 cir. Bt. 2 st.
6.09




3 cir. 1 st.










5 cir. 2 st.
I cir. 1 st.
1 cir.
Dense fOll;.
~ cir. 3 st.
2 cir. 1 st.
10 st.


















































































o i 0tJ 6.08




























1 cir. st. I 8t.
8 at.
Idr.2eiI'.st.:!~t. 9 00 7.::"
lci.ld.s.48. sw, 00 7.:1;1
!l st. SlY. ,. 011 H.79
2cir.2Rt. S\V.t, 00 7.~O
:1cir. ('utn. 3 st. 0 00 6. ~O
2 cll'. st. 3 8t. 0 00 ~.:l:J
1) !?of. S.* 00 ;"',. Cl:'
1 ciI'. Rt. i f\t. 'V. t 00 5. Gt;
1 d. 2 d. st. it Fot. ""'".* 00 7. ;~),-.;
t, df. 1 st. 0 00 -; ll~
lclI'.~t.]Rt. 000 5.1n
] d,'. 1 ..iI'. st. 1 st. (I 00 1.41
1 e\llu. st. 0 00 :.!.41
~lst. S.t.OI:J5!
Ost. SSW.l ou :.. 2~1
~Ist. S\V.* 00 0.41
1 t'i. s.l 8. \V.'" L. fo:.!. no . ti 2~
] ..ir. st 0 00 5.41


















1 ci. st, 3 st.N;> Lt. f. 01)
10 st. 0 01)
HI nim, 0 .O:l
JO st. S. t ,,0










2 dJ'. 1 81.
Oll 3 ell'. 2 st ,
Oil :J cir.1 Bt.
(I,) 10 st.
00 B ..ir. 1 st.
pn ]0 st.
































3 ell'. 2 cir. st. 1 st. 0 Ht)
1 cir. 0 00
1 ..ir. I 8f. 0 Ihl
1 CHill. st. 0 nu
9 uim. S:-,"-"." . 0:1
9 st. 0 00
1 cil'. st. 9 st. ESE. t 00
1 cir. st. 7 st. SSW. I 00















i; cir, 1 st.
1 sr.
1 cir. 1 st.
Dense fog.
2 cir. cum. 6 st. 0 00
10 st. S'Y. t <i0
ru mm. 0 .-
:J err, 2 st. SW. I 00
00 1 cit,3 st.
00 1 tir.l at.
00 10 st.
00 fl cir. 3 st.











SW. I 00 4 cir. 4 st.
o 00 10 nim.
o 00' Dense fog,
o ('0 4 cir, 1 st.


















1 Clr. 1 st. ° 00
J cir. 2 st. W. t 00
1 dr. I cir. st. 2 s. \\'. I 00
5 cir. 1 cum.
I cil'. 1 <'II'. st.
18t.





1 cir. 3 st.
10 st.
Dense fog.
4 cir, 2 st ,
4 cir, st. 5 st,
1 cl. st. 4s. N.' Lt. f. 00
Dense fog. 0 00
10nim. 0 .(16
10 st. 0 00










00 1 cir.3 st.
00 2 ell'. 2 st.
00 10 st.
00 4 cir.















o 00' 3 cir. 1 st.
SW. t 00 10 st.
o . - 1 D('DSe foz.
XE.* OU ]0 st.








4 eil'. 1 cnm. 0 00
3 clr. 1 st. 0 00
1 cir. 1s1. 0 00
1 ('nm. st. I) 00
1 cir. 1 dr. st. 2 st. 0 00
4 st, W.t Lightfog 00
Dense fog. 0 ne
lOnim. 0 .05
lOst. 0 00





2 cir. 2 at,
10 st.





4 cir. 2 st.
2 cir, st, 7 st,
9 at. W. t 00
9 st, SW. t 00
10nim. O.. -
2 cir, 2 st, SW. t 00
lOst. W.t 00
1 fir. 3 cir. st, Ist. 0 00
o 0 00
1 cir. 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
,~-_._-~~~-_.. ,..-- -----~----_..._.. _-
o 00 3 ..iI'. 1 st.
SW. t 00 10 st.
o. 0:1 ~Onim.









































2 cir. st, 8 st,
1 cir. cum. 4 st, W. t 00
6 st. W. t 00
10 st, 0 00
8 st. SW. t 00
9 st. W. t 00
5 cir, st, 1 st, 0 00
o 0 00
1 cir. 1 st, 0 00


























EXPEDITION TO POINT BAIUW,Y, ALASKA.
O,t.
! cir. st, 9 st.
ost.
ost.
ucir, st, 4 st,





Dense fog. 0 00
III st, E,' Light fog 00
Iu uiru. 0 .07
10 st. 0 00
10 st. SW. t 00
3 st. W. t 00
7 st. W. t 00
10 st. 0 00
10 st. SW. t 00
10 st. W. t 00
I cir, 3 cir. st, 1 st, 0 00
1 cum. 1 st, 0 00
2 cir. 2 at, 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
table signifies rapid, i siguifies sloui. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below; amount of precipitation on the right abovc.]
1 <'ir.st. 9 st. SE. * 00 4 cir. st. 6 st. SE.' 00 10 st. SE. * 00 7 dr. st. 2 st. SE.' 00 7 dl'. st. 1 st. 0 (I) '; .. iI'. 2 st. 0 00 . (11\
1 clr.5 st. SW. j 00 2 ell'. st. 4 st. SW. t 00 3 cir. st. 4 st. SW. t 00 5 ('iI'. st. 3 st. S\\'. I 00 4 ('ir. st. 4 st. S\\~. t (11) 4 eir. st. 4 st. SW. t till .00
character of precipitation, at Uglaamie,from October, 1881, to A1IgUSt, 1883-Colltiuued.
0.- lOst. 0'00 lOst.
o 00 I cir. I ci. cum. 1 a. 0 DO 1 st.
o 00 Dense fog. 0 00 Dell se fog.
W. t 00 1 C~l'. 8 st. 'V. t, 00 I 1 ..ir. 7 cum. st.
5 cil'. 1 cum. 0 00 4 CII'. l-eum. 0 , 00 :
11 cir. 7 st. W. t 00 3 cl. I Cll. st. 2 st. W. t l' tlOriI'. 0 00 I dr. 1 st. 0 , 00
I c;r. 1 cum. 0 00 I cir. 1 eU111. 0 0(1
2 ''If. 2 cir. cum. 1st. 0 00 11 ";1'. st, I sI. 0 00
I~ei.2c.eu.2cu.ls.SWt 00 l('l(,clllcnlsSWf 00 2d.2 ..u.s.2s.S'Y.t 00 1('i.1ci.s.2..n.s.lsS\\'t 00 Idr.st.7st. SW.! 00
Cl.st.2"1l.2st.SW.t 00 9"· "t' ~ t' . SW + 00 Sst. SW.' 00 !l8t. SW.' 00 !Jst. SlY (1\)Den.se 'og. 0 " CII'. 8 . IS.. . . > ,,~ L' I j'3 11 00 Dcmm fog. 0 : 00 DenRf~ fog. 0 (lO Dense fOlIo 0 00 Hst. n .'" 19lt 0l! tiP
, Clr.18t. 0 00 2 cir. 2 st. (I I 00 l ..ir. 1 st. 0 00 1 cir. 1 st. 0 00 1 cir. st. (I (1(1
DeDse fog. 0 Dellso fog. 0 . _ Dells~ fog. 0 0') 10 st. 'V. t. 02 10 st. N.I (10
1~~l C.Ms. NE.* D.fg 00 I cir. st. 38t. NEt)' I" ~i~ 1 cir. st. 3 st. NE.' 00 1 cir. 4 st. NE. I' 00 1 cl. 7 s. l':E. ·Lt. fog. (11)
10 s't 0 00 DpllHe fog. Dell se fog. 0 i 00 10 st. g'00 ~g :~: g gg
1 c: .9 E.' OD 9 HI. NE. tl 00 1 ci r. 4 st. 0 00 10 st. : 00 00
8 Br" ell'. st. 1 st. 0 00 3
1
..C·,i1,.·•. 98" csti.r. st. 1 S~TY. t l.°000 3 cil'. 2 st. 0 DO 2 ci. 2 ci. cu. 4 st. ,,~~. tt' 00 1 cil'. st. 7 st. ~~~.;, 0". 'Y.t 00 ,,2cir.2st. 'Y.f 00 lci.lc11.st.2s.,.: 00 7st. "".r vPt~: ~ :h~ilrht fOI(.g g~ 1 ..i. 2 ci. At.3 s. sw. t! 00 I ~ ~\~. ~~ir st..4s. WO'I gg ~ c!r. 2t.; at. g!~ ~ c!r. ~ A~ g gg
8~;r-I cum. 1 st. 0 1 110 ~ ~I~'..i ~~;ut. 2 st. gI gg 1 ('iI'. 5 at. 0 00 8 ~t s. 0 • 00 I ~~;: 6 :t: SSWW"t gg
.. SW t' 00 8 st SW t 00 2 cir. 6 st. 0 . - 1 cir.1st. 0 00' 1 ell'. 3 st. .
1 Clr. Rt. 1 st. 0 i 00 1 ~i~. st. 1 st. () 00 1 cir. 1 cir. st. 2 ,t. 0 00 1 cil'. A. 1 cu. s. 2 s. 0 00 I I cir. st. 2 st. 0 00
10 Rt I SW.t 00 5 st. SW.t 0011 lOst. SW.' 0010 ~t' SW.' 00 9 st. SW.', 00 9 st. 0 00 10 at. 0 110, 10 at. 0 ' 00
9t' 000 lOst. SWI.'OO lOst.. ..
10 ~t' W.t 00 9 st. SW. t' 00 9 st. SW. t 00 Dense fog. 0 00 i Dense fog. 0 . 00
.' 0 00 10 t E." 00 10 st. E.' 00 8 st. E.' 00. 8 at. ' ESE.·; 00
1 Clr. 2 cl. st. 3 st. SE.'> 00 1 ~;';.. st..3 st. SE ,I 00 1 cir. 1 st. SE.' 00 1 cir. 2 cir. s. 1 S. SE.' 00 I 4 cir. 1 st. 0 : 00
2 . i : . i I
1 e,,·. 3cir. st. 1 st. 0 i 00 I 2 cir. 2 cir. st.. 2 at. 0 'I 00 2 oit.. st. 2 s.t. 0 ! 00 1 cir. at. 1 et. 0 00. 1 ci. st. 1 cu. at. W.', 00
CUUl..~t... __S~v. t 00 i 2 cir. 3 st. 0 00 1 st. 0 !~ -.:at. W.' ~I~_~t. u ~~~t!~-
__~~__.-- ... 1....~--5.32 "---1--- -----4~72 -"~-I 5. 03 I 6.35 I
H. Ex. 44-39
10 st.
1 cir. 1 st
DeDse fog.
10 st.
306 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this



























































































































































SW.* 00 10 st,
SW." DO 10 at.






n st. XE. 1.-
9 st. E.* OU
6 st. SE.* UO
I cir. cum. 8 st, SE.' 00






5 st, SW.' 00
Denae fog. 0 UO
10 nim, 0 .-
















I cir. 7 st. E.' 110
it st. ESK * Do
1 cir. cum. 9 st. :'E.'" 00
1 cir.•t. 6 st. E." UO
9st. W.t 00
Dens" fog. 11 IIU




I r-ir, st, 4 st,
lu unu.
























E. t 00 2 st,
SW. t 00 HI st.
o 00 10 st.
o UO 10 et,
















I cir. at., 9 st,















































































































































8.73 8.22 8.96 9.03 8. 93 8.93
Ip.m. 2p.m. :Jp.m. 4p.m. 5p.m. 6p.m.
(I 00 :: dr. 2 8t.
o ()(l 1n ."'t.
);E.I UO 10 st.
:\E." 00 1 <'ir. 3 Rt.
o 00 10 ~~
-----~--------_..__ .._------,
::lW.' 00 lOst.
o (Ill D~nse fog.
























1 dr. Bt. 7 st. ES~.: ~~i
1 clr. cum. 5 st. ~;." 00
~;: ~~: i:* OU
1 st. R I ~~
r) t SE.I
. s. NE * 00
lU st. • li llO
1 cir. 2 CUIll. 2 st. , t 00
10 Rt. le. '
o i 00
IU st. 0 !._
10 nim. NE *, 00
9 st. • 0: 00






























ENE. t 00 ID st.
o 00 10 st.
N. t 00 3 cir. 3 st.
____-----i-
8.96
1 sI. E. t 00
!1st. SE.t 011
10 st. NE* 00
~ cL sI. 1 cum. 2.t. 0 00










I <'ir. 8 st.
1 til'. sI. 8 st.
10 st.





1 cir. 8 Rt.
9 st.
10 nim.












































10 sI. :KE. t 00
1 "iI'. 2 cir. sI. 6 st. 0 00
10 st. NE. t 00
10 st.













7 eir. 2 st.
10 sI.
Dense fog.






















































































































































1 cir. 8 Rt.
i; ('11'. 1'\t 1 sf .
ItI ,t.
Hl~t.















































































































































10 sI. WXW.*i 00
!l sI. s.*1 001,·il'. st. 7st. sw. I,' 00
H st. NW.* 00
!J st. NNE. t 00
I cir. cum. 8 st. SE.* 00
10sl. SSE.' 00
1 dl'. sI. 8 Ht. ESE.* 00
10 Ht. E.* 00
8 st. E. t 00
1 d. 1 d. s. 5 8. ESE tll 00
1 eir.• 8t. 0 00
] (·iT'. st. (J st. NE.*I 00












10 Jlim. 0 !.02
1 c·i. ('11.4 ell.::' f;. NE. f 00
10 st. NKt.-













































































5 cir, 2 at.
10 at..
10 nt.












5 cir, 2 at.
00 I cir. 6 81,.
~~ , 1~ ~t 7 st.
00 to st.
00 10 nim.
00 1 ci. I "t Bt. 6 st. E. * 00
00 10 st. SR'; 00
00 1 eiT'.Ht. 90t. ESI::. *, 00















































s cir, 1 st,
10 st,
HI st,















fog. SWO.t l'._00 Denae fog. 0 001 cir. cum. 8 at. SSW.' 00
10 at. W.II 00 10 at. W.t 00
1 cl 1 cL Bt. 6 st. N. *[ 00 1 cir. Bt. 90t. S. * 00
10 nim. °.10 10 nim. 0 .00
OBt. SW.t, DO 9nim. W.*.-
1 dr.8 sI. W.* 00 10 st. W.* 00
10nim. S\\".\02 10nim. SSW.*'.02
1cir.8st. sw.*i 00, 10 Bt. WNW.' DO
9 st. SW.t, 00 1 cir. cum. 9 st. S.', 00
7 st. is W. I'. 01' 1 ci. B. 2 cu.2 B. SW. I, 00
lOot 0100'100t. 0'00
oBt: NW. t 00 I 9 st. NNW.* 00


















00 9 Bt. E.*
DO 2 cir. Bt. 7 Bt. ESK*
00 2 cir. cnm. 6 st. E*
00 1 cir. cum. 8 Bt. E. *
00 10 Bt. .E. t
00 2 ci. 2cL eu. 2 8t. SE. t
00 1 cil'. st. 8 Bt. 0
00 10 Bt. 0
00 981,. 0




















































1 dJ'. 5 at.
10 st.




























4 cir. 1 st.
00 4 eir. 1 Bt.
no 10 Bt.
00 ID Bt.
00 1 cir. Bt. 8 Bt.
00 10 st.
00 Dense fog. U I 00
(10 10 nim. 0 .01
00 Dense fog. 0 ' 00
1 cL 2 ci. Bt. 3 B.N\\'. *: 00
10 nim. 0 1.05
4 cum. 5 Bt. SW. t, 00
9 st. W.' 00
10 llim. 0 . (13
(10 a r ir. 1 et.
110 10 st,
(It) 10 st.


















































1 cir. st. 1 Bt.
]0 st. E. t 00 I 10 st. E. I
8 st. ES~;.'! 0(1 I 9 st. ESE. *
2 eir. cum. 4 st. :F"* ()O 2 dl'. cum. 5 st. E ....
9 st. E.' OD 10 st. E.*
o st. E.* 00 10 st. E.'
I <iI'. I st. 0
o s1. SE.t
n st. NE.*
1 cir. rum. 7 Bt. X. t
10 st. E. I
10 st.
9 st.
I dl'. 4 st.
]0 st.
9 st.
I dl'. 3 Bt.
10 nin1.


































] cir. 1 at,
10 st.
10nim.














































































3 ell'. CHIll. ~; ~t. E.'k 00
10 st. E;, 00
10 st. J<> 00
HI st.


















Amount, kind, and ::i



















table' aigntilea rapid, t signifles slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below; amount of precipitation on the right above.
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARRO\Y, ALASKA.
lhnh ~'.\'C Scanner
"















308 EXPEDITIOX TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Waahiugton iueau time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minuted. Precipitation is given in inches. Iu this
-- - _.,~..- -------------- ~-_.._-~_.-
t a.m. 2 a. m. 3 arn, 4 a.m,
















Amount, kind, and '.~










Vt'n~e fog. 0 DU
) et. st. 9st. E.*.1. ha. Ill)
)1I ,,1'. 0 IIU
o Oll 10 at,



























































































































































NNW. t 00 10 At.





Dense haze. 0 st,
)0 At.























































NKW. * 00 )0 st.
o 00 10 st.
7.06
)Onim.)e llim.





















5 cir, st. 3 sr.







o IJO 10 st.


















































































1 cir, 1 at.
111:;t.
10 al.
1 (';r. st. 0 st.
10 st.
Dense fog.











































Date. 1 p.111. 'l p.m. 3p.m. -lp.m. :lp.m.
6 p.m.
)0 "t. (1)
)O,t. W. t I!O
1 ell'. 2 cil'. eu. 2 Ht. 0 00
)1) st. E. t (0
8 ~t. E.* 00
)>'82.
i'ept, 1 10 st.
:-'t'Vt. It) ~t.
10 st. 0 0(1
)0 at. w. t 00
1 ciJ'. cum. 7 Bt. 0 00
10 "t. NE. t 00






























































N. t 00 )0 st.




















Den~e fog. 0 00
10 st. S,V. t 00
a dr. cnm. 5 st. 0 00
111 "t. E. t 00
2 <:iI'. 7 st. R' 00
:1 eil'. 2 cil'. st. I st. () 00
)(1 ".. N.t 1)0
4 CUIll. 4 st. 0 .-
n't. SW.t.-






























N. t 00 )0 Ht.















3 ell'. ;") st.
)1I11im.
10 "t.






































3 dI'. Dense [ocr, 0 00
10 nim. ~ I) .tH
10 At. E.* 00
III <t. 0 00
1 dl'. 7 At.. 0 00
.1dl'. 8 st. SE. t 00
1 cil'. 1 eir. st. 2 st. 0 00
10 Ht. X E. t 00
III sI. 0 CO
](1 "t. W. t Oil
2 cir. cum. 6 st. 0 00
)O,t, NE.! (10
\(1,,1. Eo' 00
) riI'. st. 8 st. 0 00
1 cir. 1 st. 11 00
1 Bt. 0 00
4 cil'. cum. 5 st. NE. j 00








































1 dr. st. 8 st. 0 00
1 tir. 1 st. 0 00
.1Ht. 0 00
2 dJ'. :l cir. cn. 3 At. 0 OIJ





























D"nse fog. 0 00
10nim. 0 .01
2 cir. 2 cir. 81'.2 st. 0 00
10.1'. SW.' 1I0
) dr. cum. 0 st. \\'.; 00
10 st. 0 00
)iJ .t. NE.











~ cir. 7 st. 0 00
1 riI'. 0 00
ldl'. n 1I11
:! d.;! eLcu.lcu.at. 0 00









































































































































1 cir. 8 st.
101"t.
2 ciI'. 4 st.
10 st.





























~ riI'. cum. 6 st.
2d. cum. 5 st. ENE. j oo
lOst. 0 Otl
10 At. NW.t Otl
10 nrm. (I
Dense fog. V
10 st. WS".' no
:.! «ir. cum. 8 st. 'V. t liO
]0 s t. 1I 00
]0 Him. 0 :.\11
































































Light fog. 0 00
o uO
10 nim.
2 cir. st.. 7 at.















1 cir. 7 st.





10 nim. SW.' Lt. fo;.:,
10 nim. 0 .0;".
a Cif. 5 st. 0 . 00
11p. m.
:Jcil'.cum.6st. ENE.* 00




10 st. WS'V.* 00
HI st. \Y. t IIll
IV st. 0
jn nim. 0 .01
:z cir. 3 cir. ell. 2 et. (I (10
Amount, kiud, and
di rcct iou of' clouds.
11a.m.
3 cir. 5 st.
ti cir.
1 cir. cum.







































































NE. i 00 10 At.
N.' 00 10 st.
w.lloo 9st.
N~: il' ~ i l~:t
SW. t 00 li 10 st.






10 st. S\'.* Light fog. 00
10 nim. U .01
























2 cir, 5 st, 0
6 «ir. ~ st, (I
1 cir, cum. 0
;) cir, cum, 1 st. (I
10 st. ~NE
00 ' 10 st.
00 10 st.
00 1 cir.8 st.
00 10 st.
00 4 st.
00 10 st. Light fo)!. 0 00
00 10 st. SE. t, 00





SW.' 00 10 st.
o 00 Dense fog.

































































10 st. N. I 00 10 st.
:1 cir. Dense fog. 0 00 1 cir. st. 9 st.
1 cir.2 st. 0 00 1 eir.2 st.
10 st. E. I 00 10 st.
10 st. 0 00' lOst.
3 ell'. 5 st.






10 st. SW.* Ligbtf.)I'. 00
10 nim. 0 .oa
























3 cir. cum. 4 st,






























o 00 10 st.


















































































Lt. haz. 8 cu. st. SW.* 00
10 nim. 0 .-


















2 cir. cum. 3 st,





























































































Ucir. st. 3. st.
lp. m.
L. ha. 3cu. 4cu. s. SW.' 00
10nim. 0 .01




























10 st, 0 00 10 nim.
10 st. Ligbt fog. 0 00 10 et.
table < signifies rapid, i signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below , amount of precipitation on the right above.]
c!laracttr of precipitation, at lJglaamie, from October, 1881, to August, 1883-CoIltinued.
310 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA,
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
['Va8hington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time,-5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In tbis
lIa.m.
! .:~ i§
;(j Amount, kind. and




- - ------------ -- -------
Amount, kind, and
direction of clouds.
---- --~------- ------- -------
.. a.m.3 a.rn,
I~
Amount, kind, and E Amount, kind, and I' ~
direction of elOOOA. :~ direction of clouds. 1 :~








:1 st. NE. i 00
LiJ'ht haze. 8 st, 0 011
Dense haze. 7 Bt. 0 110
IOllim. Lt
Dense haw. 0 IIU















































10 nim. 0.. ,
2 at. 0 i 00 i






























































1 et. 0 00
10 nim. 0
10 At. 0
5 cir.oum.S st.NN'\\'I 00
Gcum. 3 st, 0 ' 00
10 st, W. t 00
5 eir. cum. 3 st, SE. I 00
10 st. SSE. * 00











































































































(I st, 1) 00
o
o
D. haze. 0 . 00
D. haze. 0 00
o 00
o 00














































































n. haze. D. haze, 0 00
1 st., 0 UO
~ At. 0 00



















































































































o : 00 i




2 clr. cum. 1 st



































o 00 I st.
o ()O III st.
o 00 I st.
































































o .01 10 nim.
E.'.- 108t.
o 00 10 st.
ENE.* 00 108t.




























































SW. t 00 1 dr. cum. 7 8t.



















1 dr. 4 st.
10 At.
1 cir. 1 At. NE.* 00
\I st. NE. I 00
88t. NE.I 00
10 nim. 0










































WSW. t 00 10 st.
o 00 ] \'iI'. 1 st.
n 00 .'-' Rt.

















1 dr. 7 st.












































(j dr. cum. 4 Bt.
In st. 'VSW. i 00
I st. 0 00
.) st. 0 ilO







2 d r. <'urn. 6 st. S \\'. t 00


































































































































































































4 ('UIl). ~~ i-\t. 0 00
·1 l'ir. eum. 5 st. SW.I 00
l.i. 1,az',. I ~t. 0 00
III st. 0 00
11\ ..... t. 0 "0
~ll'i. Cll. :iRt. NX,\V',t HII
j I'il'. ('UIIl. :~ At. 00
Lt , ha1..·. 1 st.













Lt. haz«. I At.
A mount, k ind. and
d irer-t ion ut' clouds.








































































































Lt. h:lze. 1 st. I) 00
III st.. 1.1 110
10 sf. 0 .
-id :l ci,<'1l.2s.N:N\V. t OH
7 d 1'. cum. B Rt. 0 HO
11 p.m.











Lt . haze. I At.
]0 nitu.












































o .()~ 1 cir. xst. 0.01:": ~t





































8 tir. cum. 1 st.
Lr. haze. 00
10 at. 00
10 nim. 0 .
;el.cll.2,t.NNW.i 00



















































o 00 ~ At.
E. I 00 10 st.
o 00 1 st.
E. I 00 10 st.
E. I 00 10 st.
o 00 10 Bt.
o 00 10 st
o 10nim.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 8 et.
o 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o GO 10 at
o GO lOst.
















o ; 00 9 st.
S.I 00 lOst.
SSW. I, 00 6 st.
W. I 00 10 st
o .04 10 nim,








































Od. "U. 3 st. N:~nY.J 00










































o 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o 101lim.
o 00 10 st.













o 00 3 dI'. st. 1 st.
E.! OU 10 st.
o '00 1 sI.
o i 00 9 At.








































































III st. o 00
10 ,I. 0 Oil
4 d. ell. 2 st. NNW.t 00















Amount, kind, and f
direction of clouds. .e-
2 st .
10 st.






















































































































































table * signifies rapid, t signifies slow.] Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below; amount of prccipitation on the right ahoY<'.·




312 EXPEDITION TO POIXT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement sho/ring the amount, kind, anil direction of clouds. «tu! amount (Inn
[Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time. -5 hours 1; minutes. Precipitation is giyen in inches. III this
..._---_.~-----





























3 cir. cum. 3 st.
Light haze. 4 st.
0"
9 st.
Light haze. 2 st.







(1) 1 at. 0
0" Dense haze. 1 st. 0
(H) III st. 0
00 Dense haze. 4 st. I)
01) 10 sr. Dense haze. 0
00 1 cir, Bt. 1 Bt.
00 1 st.
00 Dt me haze. 9 Bt.
00 Dense haze. 5 Bt.


























Lurht haze. 5 st,
:! sr.
1<1 "t.
Li zht haze. 4 nim.





~ -r. 0 orl
10 sr. 0 0,)
l'j st. Dense haze. 0 Oil
DI~nse haze. 1 st. 0 (H')






































































De-nse haze. 8 st.
1 cir. st. 1 st.




























10 st, Dense haze.
























io sr. Dense haze.










](1 nim, 0 . 01




































10 nirn, U .01
ro sr, 11".+
In .... t. 00
1 st ,




1 st. 0 00



















































~ ci,·.'t. 1 st.
1 st.
o
o 00 Dense haze. 9 st,
o 00 1 tir. st. 2 st.






1 rir. Bt. 8 Rt. 0 00
1 cir. 1 cir. st. 1 st. I) (10
1 st. 0 00
o 0 00
1 cir, st, 4 st. 0 - 00
2 cir. ~ cir. st. 2 ot. 0 00
o 0 00
o 0 00
2 cir, 3 Ht.















Means. 5.46 5.50 5.23 4.93 5.10 4.93
._------ ------,....--
Date. 1 p. m. 2 p. m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m. 5 p. m. 6 p. m.
(j jo;t. 0 on
1.. haz.4cum. 48t. W.! la)
?) ~t. R.t' (JO
q 0 00


























1 cir. 3 st.
n st.

































































1 cir. 4 Bt. 0 00
:l cir. st. 4 Bt. n 00
] cir. 2 8f.. 0 00
n ~t. ):. i Ofl
~ cil'. 2 ciI'. 8t. 5 Bt. 0 00
1 cir. 4 st.
1 dr. 1 st.
I B1.
I cil'. 1 Bt.






































1 cir. 5 st. NE. * {)o
] dl'. 1 st 0 00
] Bt. ESK! 00
1 (·il'. cum. 2 Bt. 0 00
1 tiro 1 st. NE.! 00
1 cir. 4 st. 0 00
] tir. 4 st. 0 (~)
1 cir. 1 st. 0 00
!I Bt. E.! 00
1 Cr. 2cr.st. 5at. NE-lOO
8 st. NW.! 00
~,t. \\'.! 00
I ,t. 0 00
1 st. 0 00
1 dr. 2 cir. st. 5.t. 0 0 I













































1 cir. 1 st.
~ dr. Cum.
I cir. 5 st.





2 enm. 3 st.
1 ,t.
1 Bt.
2 cir."t. 6 st.
2 cir. 3 at.
I st.
o
1 tir. 1 Bt.
1 tiro 3 st.




1 cir. 8 st.
4,t.





























5 st. 0 00
o 00
5 st.
:J (·um. 3 st.
n ~t.
o
4 eir .•t. 48t.
5 tir. L. haze. 8 at. 0 00
1 til'. 0 00
1 Bt. 0 00
























































1 cir. cum. 1 st.
1 st.
f! ;;,t.
Ll~ht haze. 5 st.
U st.
1'1 -t.
l.!~n8e haze. 5 Bt.







(j cir. 2 st.
Light haze. 6 et.



































































































































L.hi~Zt'. 3 st, L.haze. 0 11\1
1" ~1. U 00
}!1 .-=-t. (l 00
))ell<;l' haz(~. -1 st. (I UO
3d. L.hz. 1st. L.bz.1I 00
o (\ 00
\' 0 (l0
Li~bt haze. (I (10
1 st.




J)elbf' haze. 4- st.








I~i~bt haze, () 00
~ cir. ::!st. n 00
Liuhr hazE'. 7 st. tJ 00






o i 00 7, F::
°I 00 6. ;·s01 00 ..\.)
s.tl 00 ;,. ;,s
0100 ·,.~o
o 00 1. ~!l
01 00 .4;;
°i~ ~1I . s.n























































][1 st. 0 ilO
P rum. ,,~XW.t P(I
10 ~t. n I'll
(1 0 1111
6 c.ir.~cir.cum,28t. 0 (H!
Don-e haze, 0
1 sr. Liuht haze. (I
Li~ht haze. 0





5 ~t. f1 110
Lt. haze. Lt. haze. (I i)U
10H. 0 lId













Lic hr haze, 1 st.
LL:::ht haze. 7 st.
]H sr .
iHJ
o 00 ~ !it.
o ()(l
o ()IJ























KW.! (1\1 4 !it.
o '()(l 10 st.
o '00 4 !it.
E.*OO 4st.




























1). haze. D. haze.
Lh!ht haze. 2 sr.
:! st .
Liu ht haze. 68t.
Li~ht haze. 8 st.
00 4 dr. L. baze. 1 st. 0
00 1 dr. 0
00 (1 0





OD 5 cir. cum.
00 3 lit. 0
00 Lihaze, l st. D.huzt:'. n
jlO 10 ~t. (I
0(1 :! E-t~ n






00 Lizht haze. 6 st, 0 ('0
00 Lihaze. ~ sr. L.haze. ( lId
ill) III st, (j ou
nu 10 st. 0 I'll





























1 <'ir. st. 5 st.
3 cirAcir.ellm.l lit. 0
























d irect ion of clouds.
!) a. m.
10 lit. 0
L.haze.:3 st, L.hazc. 0
11' lit. 0
Lidlt haze. 7 st. 0
10 sr. n
Lt, haze. D. haze. 0 110
Lt. haze. 4 sr, KW.! ('0
3 st. o, Lt. haze. nil














o 00 Liaht haze. 5 st.
o 0(1 Dptl'e haze. 5 !it.
o 00 2 ~t.

































2 cir. 3 st.
1 st.
°1 st.















00 i 5 st.
1'0 9 st.
o Oil i 4 cir. cum. 5 st.
Roti :~~! ~:t
w.t l 00 i 10 st.
o I 00 I ~ cir. 2 st.
o I 00 l 1 <'ir. 1 st.
o I00, 1 st.
0001 Bst.
o . 00 I 1 cir. st. 3 8t.






- .._--_._----------_.- --- _I_.~.__._-----'-_.-_-~
4.76











;.• cir. 4 Ht.
10 M.
10 st.













nt'n~(' haze. 6 st.
;1 lit.





Dense haze. 8 st,
Li"ht haze. a st,














00 n. haz«, D. haze.
00 1 lit.
00 Li aht haze. 6 st.
I,i'"ht haz«. 6 st,





























































---- - _._-- -------- _.- -------
3 st.
------














3 dr, 3 st.
1 cir. 4 st.
10 sr.
Li~ht haze. 2 st.
o st.
nBL





10 st. N,Y.' Oil
Den8e haze. 5 st. 0 00
(i dr. aRt. () PII
10 st. 0 (10





EXPEIHTIOS TO POIST BARRO'Y: ALASKA.
1 dr. ~ ~t.
'2 i'ir. :! Rt.
11
'l st.






















Llght haze. 6 st.
3,t.
10,t.
Light haze. 5 st.
D. haze, IJ. haze.
10 dID.
table;': signifies rapid, t sig:nifits 8lon', Dailv means of amount of clouds OIl the rigllt \)('10\\-: amount of pl'edpitatilJn on the right above.]
character ofprecipitation, at [~[I1Ilam ie, from October, 1881. to Auqust, 1883-Continued.
314 EXPEDlTIO~ TO POI~T BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of cloud«, and amount and
[Washington mean time. Correction to reduce mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation i, given in inches. In this
















~ Amount, kind, and '.~:-'





D"c. 1 00 0 o 00 Light haze. o 00 Light haze. o 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0 00
o 00

















































Light haze. 1 st,
1 st.
o











00 Light haze. 3 st,
00 0












o 00 Light haze. 9 st,
o 00 0
o 00 2 st.
o 00 0




























1 cir, 2 st,
I;!ght haze. I st,
., .,1.
o













































Dense haze. 7 st.
o
1 st.
1 st. 0 00
1 cir. st. 1 st, U 00
4 cir. «t, a st. 0 00
Light haze. 28t. 0 00
Dense haze. 8nim. 0
Lt. halo Denil. haz. 0 00
1 cir, st. 1 st. 0 OU
o 0 00
Hllim. N.t.-



















































I cir. cum. 1 st,
o








1 st. 0 00
1 cir. st. 1 st. 0 00
" cir. st. 2 st. 0 00
3 st. W:N"W.* 00






















































1 tiro st. 1 st,
3 cir. et. 1 st.
1 st.









































Livlrt haze. .. st.
] ,t.
1 st.
1 cir, 1 st,
~ cir, st. 1 st.















































2.77 2.74 2.93 2.83 2.61 2.70
























a cir. 5 st.
1 st.












00 8~. 0:=:00 1 Bt. O! :
00 4 cir. 8t. 18t. Jt! ~~ i
(1) "cir 4 Bt. . I II)pnB~ haze. 6 nim. 0 -
oI00 1
o ' 00 !
o ! 00 i
o i 00 i
3 Bt.. 01 00 1
o i 00 !
00 4 st. 0 'I 00 I
110 10 Bt. 0 . 00
00 1st. 01 00
00 1 cir. 2 8t. 0 00

































:~ hr. 4 st. 0
1 st. 0
2 Ht. 0





4 "iI'. st. 4 et.
I Ht.
] "il'. st. 18t.
1 "ir. 4 ilt.
Dell~e haze.
:1dr. st. 6 st. 0
11) ,I. 0
o 0
:1 "ir. 1 st. 0
1 cil'. ilt.. l st. 0
DellS£, haze. 0
Light hazo. 1 st. (I
1 RI. 0
10 sI. 0




























1 cir.•t. 1 st.
1 st.
2 dl'. cum. 3 Bt.
1 ,t.







1 cir. ] dr. st. 3 Bt. 0 00
l Rt. 0 (In
1 dr. st. 1 st. 0 00
1 eiI'. 4 Ht. W.t 00
Lt. haz. 2st. D. haz. 0 00
10 st.
2 cir. et. 6 st.
o
1 cir.
1 cir.8t. 1 st.
4 st. IlHnse haze. 0 ()(,
1 cir. Lt. haz. 1 st. 0 00
o 0 00
10nim. 0





























1 eir. 1 st.
1 st.
1 st.
1 cir. 1 et.
2.80
1cir.1st. 000
1 ilt. 0 00
1 cir. st. 1 8t. 0 00
58t. SW.t 00
Light haze. 2 st. (j 00
Lt. haz. Den8. haz. 0 00
Light haze. 1 st. 0 00
o 0 00
11) nim. 0
1 cir.5 et. 0 .0]
10 st.
1 dr. et. 5 et.
o
1 dr.








































I cir. 1 8t.
o
1 eir.
1 cir. et. 3 et.
1 cir. 1 8t.
1st.








Lt. haz. 28t. D. haz. 0 1)0

























o 00 Light haze.
o 00 1 st.
o 00 Light haze. 5 8t.
o 00 1 st.












~ ('iI'. Rt. 2 st.
1,1. haz. Dens. haz. 0 O()






] cir. st. 1 8t.
lRt.
~ st.
Light, haze. 1 st.






Light haze. 4 st.
o
2 st.



















































































































2 cir. st. 3 st.
1 rir. st. 2 st.


















Li;l:ht haze. 4 st. 0
Lil!ht hal.e. ~ st. 0

















Lt. h37(>. Lt. hau'. I) nil




1 :-:-L 0 iH)
Lj~ht haze. 0 00
Lt ha,,'. Lt. haze. ,j 110
11('11:""~~ !lazl'. :1 st, 11 (10





L. haz. :~ st. D. haz. u
"L. huz, ~ at, D. haz. u
12 In .
Aruuu ut , kind, an cl





























































































Lt, k\ze. 'Lt. hnu'. {) lhl
1 \'ir. 1 ~t. n ~ll)
tJ \.l HI
1(\ :-.t. 0 00
III Him. 0
Lir h t haze. :>:-.1. 0 UO
~.I tl Oi I
l.t haze. Lt. haze. \I \'1'
U(",~e h:1ZP. tj at. if 1'0
Lt. uazo. Lt. haze. 0 I,ll





i « Li!!ht haze.
Liuht haze. 3 st.
n (I
1,. 1IllZ. ~ s t. lJ. haz. 0
1I arn.




























































I dr. I) OU
Lt. h2.Z('. Lt. hazl'. Ll nIl
\) U 00
2 cir. Lt. lInz. 1 ~t. t1 Oi)
L. haz. 1 cu. L. haz. n 0(1
1 ('il". 1 ~t. n tlQ
() t\ 00
1P :-It, n {ill
HJ nim. IJ . tll
Lt. ha!.. 1 st. L. h:IZ. IJ






Li~ht haze. :i st . IJ
I) II












«o Li aht haze. B s t. ~J
(Ill Lrvhr huze, 0
01) Lt haze. Lt. haze. 0
PU ::\ cu. cnm.;' cum. n























































:: elr. cum.a st.
il 0 lit)
'- t'il'. utili
Ll~hl haze. l,t. 11 00
{I 0 {HI
1 "ir. Lt. hnz. 2 st. 11 00







Lt. haze. Lt, haze. II
4nlln.









Lt. hnze. D. haze.
Aurunut , kind, and Arnollut, kind. awl






















o 00 4' t 'I st 0 (\0 3 rir. st 3 st.
Oil 4 oi\', st :J 8t. 1 C!I'. St' 2 t' (I I Oil 2 riI'. sI, 2 st.
tlO 1 (·.it'. st. 3 st. g ::~ 1 ~:~: :~ 2 :t: (I 00 2 st.
0\) a l'iI'. st. 2 st. \ (\ 8
00 I \l uim. 0 tl1 \) st. 0 00 st.
00 i 0 0 00 0 1 ~t.
00 ILil!ht haze. 1 st. 0 00 Light haze. 1 st. 0 00 Light haze.
00 I I "to 0 00 1 st. g ~ i s~.
00 1 st. 0 (l() 1& :t (I 00 10 ~i;".gg \13 ~t g gg Light haze. 3 st. 0 00 2 "to
o 0\\ \' 3 st. 0 00 2 st. 0
0 °O~ I~ ~l\in.o __ 10 nim. 0 .10 10 nim. 0 . 0'0: 1 t
o .00 J st 0 00 1 st. s .
o 00 [1 ch:st. 2 st. 0 00 3 st. 0 00 2 st.
o 00 1 st. 0 00 1 st. 0 00 lISt.
___________-- -~------------l~-----



























































4 cil'. st. 3 st. 0
1 sI,. 0
~ <'iI'. st. 2 at. 0
Light haze. 7 st. W. t
1 sI. 0
1 sI











Light haze. 1 st.
o
Light haze. 2 st.
Lt. haze. 1 cum. at.. 0 nu
1 ell'. st. 1 st. 11 00
o 0 'JO
HI st. 0 (\1I
10mm. 0
2 st. 0 00
11 0 110
Light haze. 1 st. 11 1I11
~ cir. cum. 2 cum. 0 011
















































































































4 cir. st. 4 ~t
1 st. .

























Hense haz('. 5 At.
o































Lt, haze. Lt, haze. 0 00 Light haze. 2 st. 0 00 Licht h az e. 2 st.
table" signifies rapid. t signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below j amount of precipitation on the right atJo\'e·l
---------
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Statement ShOldllg the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount awl
[Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this
















00 000 I tit.Jlln. 31 Lt. baze. 1 st.
Dense haze. 7nim. (l
~ cir, cum. G 81. (I 1I0
1 ri r. st. 1 Rt. 0 00
tI (I IHI




















































00 Light haze. 3 st,
00 Light haze. 3 st,
00 I et.
Light haze, 4 nim.
l u nim.
Light haze. 2 st,



























































3 cir, cum, 6 st,
III st.
1 st.
Dense haze. 0 nim. 0
1 st. 0
Light haze. 7 st, II
10 st.. 0











































Light haze. 3 st,
I cir. et, 3 st.
2 st.
Light haze. 3 nim,
1 st , 0 00







1 cir. st, 1 st,
1 cir. Rt. I st.
10 nim.
1 et.





























Lic:ht haze. 3 st. 0 00
4 sr. 0 00
~ Rt. 0 00













:; cir, st. 3 st.
lli nim,
1 ciJ'. st. 1 st.





Dense haze. 8 nim, 0
I cir, st. 1 tit. tJ
1 cir. st, 2 st. 0




















































1 cir, st. 4 tit.
2 st.
:~ 11iru.







:; cir, st, 4 st,
](J n im,
I oil'. sI. 1 8t..
Dr-ns« haze. 8 nim. 0
:: cir, st. 4 st, 0





























1 cir, st, 6 st,
Hllim.




















































Mcan~. 2.10 2.22 2.64 2.83 2.72 2.45
Dato. 1 p.m. 2p.m. 8 p.m.
-lp.m. 5p.m. 6p.m.
Dm. haz. Don. haz. 0 00 DOll. haz. Den. haz. 0















00 Li,·ht haze. 1 st.
00 J_ight haze. 1 st.
]Onim.
~ eir. st. 6 st.








1 st. 0 1 DO 1
2 cir. cnm. 7 st. ~ I ~~ !
ost. 0 I 00 18 st. I .
1011im. 0 i'-!
1 cir. Lt. haze. 4 st. ~ I ~~ I
10 st. 0 I 00 I
lOst. 01 00 1
1 s!. 0 1 00 I1 Clr. 1 st. I
o I 00
1 st. 0 I 00
1 st. 0 I' 00 I
o 0 , 00 _
~ st. 0 i Oll !
o 1 00 1SW!IOO
1st. 01 00°010, I
o I 00 i





g ~:~: ~ ~t ~OOO0000 I
o 1111 1 st.g gg ~ s~. 0 00 I










































1 eir. st. 7 st.
ost.






1 cir. 1 st.
Lic:ht haze. 1 sI. 0
l·st. 0
10 uim. 0
1 tir. st. 7 st. NNW.! 00





































~ eir. st. 3 st.
1 st.
I cit'. st. 8 s1.
1 cil'. 5 st.
1 cir. 5 st.
10nim.
o 0 lIO
I 51. 0 00
10nim. 0
1 cir. sI.. 7st. NNW.! 00

















o lIO Dense baze. 5 st.
o 00 10 nilll.
o 9 st.
o 00 1 sI.





















1 cir. 1 st.
H! st.
o 0 00
1 st. 0 00
9st. SW.t 00
2eir.st.6st. NW.! 00

















































1 Rt. 0 '"l
10 st. 0 (It)
~ d. 3 ci. ~. 4 8t. ~"W.! 110





1 "iI'. st. 1 st.
I) 0 00
ost. SE.! 00
~ "I. 0 110
LiglJt haze. 4 st. 0 1)0
























10 st. 11 Oil
:1"i.:Jei.sl.2sI.XW.! 1111










1 cil'. st. 1 st.
o 0 00
Lic:ht hl\ze. 5 st. SE. t 00
1 sI. 0 00
Li~ht hazo. 2 st. 0 Oil
Li~ht hazt'. 5 st. 0 00











































































































































































1 dr. foiL :3st.
1 st.
l"'IHow halO. 3 Ht.
~ st.
] h'Jlf:U~ haz(·. 2 :-::.t.













10 Ht. tJ 00
1 "II'. ~('um. Ht.NW.! 110
Light ]H\Ze. 1 st. (ill
1 ,to









1)t~ll~O haze. :! «t.





Lurht haze. 4 st, SKI Oil
j:-t. tl on
Lt. hnz. 1st. Lt.. ha". 0 Ill)
I "t'lI~" haze. Rxt, 0
AlIlOlll1t.ldllll.:lllil


































































































:; cum. st. 8 at. n pO
1 etr. ;)('llm.8t.K\V.t (HI
















A uiouut , kind, and
di rer-t ion of ('1owls.
It a. ur.
o 1)1)
x st. SE.1 011
:! ~1. (\ Oil













o ! 00 1 st.
0100 1st.OI~O! 1st.
































01 00o . PO
o I 00
o too

























1 dr. st. 1 st.













11) "to 0 1)1)
1 dJ'. flcUlU. ~t. ~'Y.i ou











Amount, k ind, and
direct ion of c-loude.
Itense haze. 4 et.






;; at. SE.t 00
:1 ci r. 3 st. 0 00































































































2 cir. st. 2 st.

































.\mOllllt. k iud, null






Dense haze. 4 et.
Liuht haze. 8 st.
:: st .
IJenAt' haze.
00 1 st. IJ 00 1 st.
00 I 1 st. 0 01) 1 st.
00 1st. O{I 000°I 1 st..00 1st. . 1~
00 ~ 1 st. 0 00 2 st.
i 1













































































































4 cir. 4 st.






:3 dr. cum. 2 st. 0 no
















...:.\1lI01lnt~ k ind, awl
dircct iou of r-Iouds.
o
Dense haze. 8 st.
































































1 st. 0 i 00
1 st. 0 ! 00
E'*I OO
1 st. 0 I 00 !











,~ dr. cum. 2 st.
~ ~~~. cnm. 3 st.
1 st.













































10 st. 0 011
:1cum, 3 cum. st. \\'.t GI)
Light haze. Lt. fog. UO
EXPED1TlOX TO POI~T BARHOW, .\.1-'"\81\:A.
lOnim.
}O sr.
Li; ht haze. 7 et.
De!lHC haze. 9 st,







table -;,; ,'.,i~llifiesrapid, t signifies slO1.c. Daily menus of nmounr of eluuds on t lu: right below; amount of precipitation on the right ahove.]
clwradcr of precipitatio/l, at ~Cffla((lI/il'. from October, 1881, to .il1/gllst, 188:3-COlltillllell.
318 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Washington mean time. Correction reduced to mean local time, - 5 hours, 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this
la.m. 2a.m. Sa.m.














10 nim. W. t . - 3 cum. 5 st. 0 .-
1 cir. st. 1 st. 0 00 1 ell'. st, 7 st, NW.* 00
D. haz, 4 st, D. haz, 0 00 I cir. st, 4 st. (I 00
1() at, 0 00 10 st. 0 00
IDilt. 0 DO! D. haze. 9 et. 0 00
9 st, 0 . - Iu st, 0
D. haz, 9st, D. haz. 0 UO 1l. haz, 9 st, D. haz. 0
78t. SW. * 00 1l. haze. 9 st, U
D. haze. a Ht. U UO D. haze. 10 st, 0
00 1 cir. st.
00 0
00 Lt. haz. 3 st.
10 st.
o 00 0 0
o 00 0 0
(I 00 D. haz. 4 st. D. haz. 0








































1 cir. et. 3 st.




5 cir, st. 2 st,
o




Lt. haze. 3 st.
D. haze. Vst.
00 0
00 D. haze. D. haze.
00 o





























Lt. haze. I st, 0
D. haze. D. haze 0
Lt. haze. 1 st. 0
Lt. haze. 5 st, 0
I Cum. 0 at.
2 eir. st. 5 st.
2 cir. cum. 2 st,
10 at.


















Lt. haze. 1 st. 0











1 cir. st. 0 00
o 0 00
Lt. haz. 2 at. D. haz. 0 00
D. haz. 8 st. D. haz. 0 00
10 st,




10 st. 0 00
o 0 no
D. haz. 8 nim. 0.01
1 cir. at, 1 st, 0 00






Lt. haz. 3 st, 0 00
D. haz, 7 st. D. haz, 0
D. haz, 8 st, D. haz. 0 00













10 et. NW. t 00
I cir, 1 cir, st, 5 st, S. t 00
1 cir. al. 0 oo
I cir. st, 1 at. 0 0(1
1 cir. 8t. 0 00
a st, 0
D. haze. 9 nim. 0







10 nim. 0 .03
10 st, 0 00
10 st. 0 00
D. haz, 3 at, D. haz, 0 00


















I cir, at, 1 st,
I st.
10 st. 0 00
o 0 00
U. haz, 3st. D. haz, 0 00
4 cir. st, 3 st, O.
10 nirn. NW. t . -
10 nim,





III et. 0 01)
111'1. 0 00
1). haz. 5 at. n. haz, 0 00




















10 niru. W. j ._
o 0 00
10 st. 0 OU
P. haz. 8.t. D. haz. U 00
10 st. U 00
108t.
o
1.1. haze. 2 at.
D. haze. 9 nim.
10 niui,
IU nim. 0 .02
7 st. 0 OU
D. haz, 4 st. D. haz, U 00
1>. haz, 0 st, D. haz. 0 UO





























5.92 6.64 6.11 5.82 4.42 4.67
1 p. m. 2p.m. 3p. m.
-lp.m. lip.m. 6p. m.
5. 5;
I sr. 11 00
o 0 (Ill
~ eir. Hum. 6 st. SE. j I}O
1 cir. 7 Ht. SSW-o t. _,
Lt. haze.4_t. "V~'Y.* 00
o tI 00
10 nim. 0 .01
K,r. ~W.t 110


































1 cir. st. 4 st.
I cir.6 st.
8 st.




1 d:] cLst.ht. swot 00
10 1Il1ll. 0 : 00
] st. 0 • I}O
4 e~r. 4 8t. 0 : 00
1 ell'. I
1 st. 11 ::~
D. haze. D. fog. 0
10 st. SS,,:.' 0
0004 eir. st. 6 at. SW. t
o
1 eir. 2 st.
























o 0 I (1)
1 cL5st. SW. !D. fog. ()()
4 cir.5 at. SW.*.-
5 cir. st. a at. SW. 1 ()()
8 st. W.1 00
a ell'. :l dr. st. 1 st. 0 11(1
1 st. 0 (10
lOst. 0 no
















W.· 00 a st.
o 00 I 0
0.- 10nim.
W.t 00 5st.
W. t 00 1 cir. 4 st.
6.03
o I}O 0
o 00 3 st.
SE. t 00 7 eir. 2 st.
















I cir. 7 st.
Il}nim.






H ,t,. ,v. t 00
~ cir. 2 cl. st. 1 st. 0 1111
\ st. 0 00
11} st. 11 Oil
































1 cir. 1 8t. 0 00
1 st. 0 (10
:1 cir. cum. 5 st. SE. 1 00
](1nim. (I .01
1 cir. I ,I.
11) st.
o
~ cir. 7 st.
o
9 st.














00 1 st. 0 00
00 1 cir. 5 st. SW. t 00
110 10nlm. 0 ._


























4 eir. 4 st.
I 81.
I cir. 1 st. (I 00
(I 0 00
1 ei. CUIII. 4 st. SE.1 0(1
1 cir. Hat. SSW. t nO
5.89
10 st.















Lt. haz. 6 st.
W st.

























1 cir. eum. 1 .t.
Dense haze. 5 8t.
oHt.

































































































































































4 cir. cum, 4 Bt.
10 niru.
\1:-01.





I RI. Liuh t fog. (I
:: :-.1. 0
1(1 ~l 0
Li r ht hazB. :ll'tt. 0
Lt. haz«. 11.1",,,,,. () 110
o 0 (l(J
10 nim. u . III
Li rhf hnxe. ;.: at, 0 Oil





































































































:~ cir. cum. 3 Rt. o
o 0




direct ion of clouds.
Lt. haze. ll. haze. 0 00
o {I (IO
luunn. l) .01
1)etll~l~ haze. ~ at, 0 flP


































































1 l'ir. Ht. 1 Rt.
lOnim.



























Lt. haze. D. haze. 0
o 0
10 nim, 0














1 cir. st. 3 st.
n st.



































































1 oil'. st. 1 st.
lOnim.
















Amount, kind, and .E
direction of clouds. '",
.~
~
3 cum. 1 st, 0
6 cum. 3 st. 0
11 0







Lt, haze. Lt. fog. 0 00
10 nim, 0
10 st. 11 00
:l cir, CUlU. 2 st. SW. t 00
o 0
D. haze. 4 Bt. 0
o 0













00 Lt. haze. Lt. haze. 0
00 0 11
10 nim. 0
00 IJeIJse haze. 4, st. 0












































































Light haze. 5 Bt. 0
Den. fog. Den. fog. 0
10 st. 0
1Unim. 0
a emu. 2 st,
6 cum.B et,
o
D. haze. D. haze.
o
3 cir. cum. 1 st, 0
o 0







D. haze. D. haze. 0
o 11
10nim. 0













































































Amount, kind, and ~ Amount, kind, and
directrou of clouds. .i:' direction of clouds.
a>
~
1 tir. 7 :<.L
10IJim.
I 't.









~ ch -I Ht.
:2 dr.;j st.
,.: st.
















Lizut haze. 5 Bt.






5 cum. 3 at. N\V. t 00
lj cir, cum. 3 st. 0 00
Il 0 00
n haze. D. haze. 0 00
IJ 0 00
EXPEDITION TO POINT BAHR(HY, AL.ASKA.
D. haze. D. haze.
V
10nim.











table' signifieB rapid, t BignifieB Blow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below; amount of preci pitut iou on the right abovr-.]
character of precipitation, at Uglaamie, from October, 1881, to August, lSS::-Contilll1ed.
320 EXPEDITION TO POIST B~-\.RROW, ALASKA.
Statement shozeing the amount, kind, aiul direction of cloud», uiul amount and
[Washington mean time. Correction to reduce to moan local time. -5 hours 17 minutes. Prt·('il'iL~t:111 1:-' ,:..iH~li ill inches, III this
----- ---------








Amount. k ind , anti
direction of clouds.
:\ lliOUUT. kind. and
direction of clouds,
Amount. kind. and
dirvct ion of clouds, ._
I"~3.
Mar. 1 2 st. 00 Dense haze. 5 st. . on Liaht haze. ~ st. (). Oil u 00 I) 00 Light haze. 00
2"t. 0 00 Lt.h·ze.3st.D.h'ze.0 .11"
D. hze. 5st. Diu'ze. 0 'J" D. Lz«. 4 st, D. hze. 0 1.'0)
1 cir, st. '2 st. 0 (to :! st. 0 (11)
o U 1)0 (l II tH)
1 st. (I llC} 0 0 01)
:1 st. 0 D. haze. 0 no
Lt.h'ze, '1st. Lr.hze. (I 00














Lizlit haze. 2 st,
o
o
Light haze, 1 st.
Lijrht haze.







































1 c ir. lit. 2 st .
11
o







::! cit. st. 2 st,
o
Light haze. 3 st,
Lt.hze. 2st. D.h'ze. 0










.S cir. cum. 2 st.
t st.
o







2 cir. st, 1 st.
1 st.
1 cir. st.

























1 cir. st. 1 et.
1 e ir, st. 1 st.
I st.
1 st.
1 cir. st. 1 st,










































































































,I cir. st. 4 st.
































































1 cir. st. 1 st.




o 00 D.h·ze.Bst.D. h·ze.O 00
SW.t 00 1('.s.lci.cu.2s.SW.t (,0
I) 00 10 sI. 0 (10
o 00 2 cir.st. 3 st. 0 00
W.t 00 lOst. 0 00










Dense haze. 5 st.
1 st.








Dense haze. 3 Rt.
o























~!eans. 3.29 3.19 3.22 3.74 2.83 3.16
Date. 1 p.m. 2 p. m. :lp.m. 4p.m. 5 p.m. Up.m.
188:!.
~13r. lIst. o 00 0
00 10 st.
00 1 cir. st. 1 st.
(iI)' 4 ('lr. 1 st.




































:~ ell'. 4 at.
J dJ'. 1 Rt..
Jo Ht..
:1 cif. 2 st.
] ('ir. 8t. 2 8t.
I ,to








;) cn. 2 At.
10 HI.










































4 cir. 2 Ht.
1 f:1T. Rt. :; st.
1 ~t.
8 "t.
7 cir. 81. 3 st.
5.12
!l st.
1 eir. I "t.
o
:) cir. 1 At









1 dJ'. :: st.
]I) st.
In Rt.
<I eit'. 1 Rt.
f) ('iI'. f;ll1n. a tit.
~ cif. :! st.
10 Ilt.
10 s1. Deuse fl)~. (J 00
1 st. () 00
1 st. 0 on
2 ~t. Lil!ht haze. 0 00




















2 eir. 3 lit.
1 cir. 1 st.
~~ cir. 2 st.






~ cif'. 7 ~t.
lOnim.
1. f'ir. ;; Ht.
H st.
2 dr. 7 lolt. D. f()~. 0 00
1 dr. I Rt. 0 UO
11 0 00
.( st. Lil!h t haze. 0 00
:2cir. '~ st. /J (iO
9 Ht. 0 no
1 (·ir. 1 st. n no
:;e;ir. ;J('ir.cllm. 2At.O 0/1
1 ti,.. 6 st. SW.t nil
101-11. n HO
1 st. 0 00
o (J hn
o (, 11"
~ eir. 4 At. D. fog. 0 un































:! eir. st. 7 !'It.
.'i"1. NE. t 00
1 "i!'. 1 st. Lt. hllw. (J 00
o 0 00
3 dr. 5131. 0 no








4 eir. :i Rt.
]fJn:m,
3 ('iI'. 2 st.
lOnim.
.) cir. I st.




10 Ht. Dense fo". 0
:iC'ir.2st. I"'lO
1 sI. 0






















1 st. 0 00
o 0 (M
o 0 (ilj
1 cir. 4 Rt. D. fog. 0 fH)
4 "iI'. st. 4 st. I) 00
G st. 0 (10
1 cir. 1 st. Lt. haze. 0 1,0
2 sI. Ught haze. 0 00
4 Rt. \) {JO
~ Ht. n Ufl
I; <:ir. 2 st.
2 cir. 6 pt.
2 Bt.
2 st. Light haze.
:-t cir. 1 Rt.
4.90




7 <:ir. cum. 3 Bt.
1 cir. 1 st.





















Lil!ht haz". (I 00






1 cir. 1 st. 0 Oil
2 efI'. 3 <:iI'.st. 3 st. (I 00
4.51
~ c~r. ~um. 2 at.
;) Uf..{ Rt.
10nim.
:1cir. cum. 2 st.
10 nim.
2cir.





I ciI'. eum. 1 st.
. a cir.:! st. ()
Hcir.cum.3st.SW,t
10 st. 0
1 cir. 1 st.
1 cor. 3 st.



























































































































3 dr. st. 3 8t.













1 cir. st. ~ 81.
1 ,t.
1 st.















2 cir, 1 st.
t) cir. 1 st.








;) cir. 2 st,
::! cir, cum. 1 at.
10 st.










1 cir, 1 st, U 1:10
1cir. 1 st. Lt, haze. 0 00
o 0 (In
10 st, 11 00





























































2 dl'. sI. 4 st.
1 dl'. 3 st.













1 cil'. st. 8 8t.
2l'1r. st. 6 Bt.
I st.
I 8t.










3 cir. cum. 3. st.
1 st.
10 st.
i dr. ('nm. 1 st.
3 cir. ('Ulll. 7 st.
lOst. 0 00
o 0 (1(1
l ci. 2ci.('u. 3st. SE. t 0(1
ti cir. C-lU\}. 1 st. tl 01)

















o oo 0 0 00
tl 00 0 (I (11)
o DO 0 (l (it,
o 00 Liuht haze. 5 st. (\ Olf
o (;0 3"il'. 1 ci.cum. 1 st. 0 CO
o 00 0
o 00 10 st.
o DO I CiL 1 st,
o 00 Light fog.
o 00 I st.
00 I 1 cir, 9 st.
DO 0
00 Light haze.




















































1 cir. st. :? st.
I st.
1 .t.
1 eir. sf. -; t"-t.
4 st.
7 st. SW.I· 00
lOst. 0 00
2 st. 0 oo
1 ell'. 5 st. W.I 00







____ . • _u
10 st. 0 00
o 0 00
3 cir. 4 st. SE. I 00
4- eir.cum. 2 et. ~$E. t UO
8 st. ENE. t eo


































o 00 Light haze.
o 00 2 at.
o 00 1 st.
o 00 Light haze.
o 00 0
o 00 1 cir. 3 st,
o 00 1 st.
o 00 Light haze.
o 00 1 st,








































I dl'. 4 ,t.





1 dr. 3 st.
1 dr. 8t. 4 st.
1 st.
I st.
I dl'. st. :J st.




3 cir. cum. 3 st.
o






t dr. 4 st.















00 Ltght haze. 1 st,
00 181.







o 00 108t. 0 00
0000 000
o 00 I Light haze. 5 st. 0 00
o .- 2 cir. 6 st. SSE. I .-




















o 00 Light fog.












o .01 I 3 st.
o 00 ]I) .t.
o 00 9 sI.






















4 cil'. I 8t.
4 dl'. st..
1 riI'. t 8t.
n
o
~ dT. 1 st.
6 riI'. 38t.
I cil'. 1 st.
I st.
7 eil'. Rt.2 st.





I eir. st. 5 st.
3 cir. st.. 38t.
10nim.











5 cir. cum, 2 Rt.
1 st.






































































































4 dl'. 2 st
I dl'. 1 st:
~l <'iI'. B at.
1 eiJ·. I sI.
o
11
I dl'. 1 8t.
II cir. 1 st.
I dl'. st, 1 8t.
I sI.




~ ('!r. 2 st.
• ell'. 7 st.
1 dr. 2 st:
8.1.




























~ vir, cum. 1 Bt.




EX l'EDITIO~ TO 1'01:-11' IUHl:O\Y, .\ LASK.\.
:! st.













1~l~<i' si;:nifie!-l. rapid t signitlc8 slow. Daily means of amouut of clouds on the right below , amount of precipitation on tln- tii!ht alY'\-(·. ~
clwrac/er of jlrccijJitafio/l, (It e!Jlaamie, from October, 11'81, to August, 18S:3-Colltirltlcd.
322 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement s]lOwillg the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Washington mean time. Correction to rednce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is given in inches. In this







"3 Amount. kind, and
























~ cir. 2 cir. Bt. 3 Bt. 0 00
I ci..t.1cLcu.7Bt.SE.t. 00
Iu nim. 0.-
10 st. 0 00
!l st. E:-;'E. t 00
III nim, 0 .
D. haze, 4 Bt. 0 00
































10 sr. Ligbt fog.










~ Cif. cum. 5 st.











00 Ligbt haze. 3 st.











































2 cif. st. 3 st.






Dense haze. 9 Bt.
10 Bt.
Light haze. 3 Bt.
Light haze. 2 st,
5 cum, 4 Bt.


































a Cif. st, 3 st.
4 cir, et. 4 st,
lOnim.
10 st. 0 00
Dense haze. 6 nim, 0 .81
DeDsc haze. 4 nim. 0 .01
4 Cif. cum. 5 Bt. 00
4 cif. cum. 2 et. 00
to sr. Dense haze. 0 00
1 at. 0 00
1 cir. at. 1 st. 0 00








OV 2 st. 0
00 1 cir, st, 1 Bt. 0
00 1 cir, st, 1 et. 0

































5 cir, at. 3 Bt.
Dense haze, 8 st,
10nim.
D. haze. 7 Bt. ENK t 00
Dense haze. 8 nim. 0
10nim. 0
Dense b. ze. 7 st. 0 00







o 00 3 et.
o 00 4 cir. st, 1 Bt.
o 00 1 cir. et. 1 et.


















5 cir, Bt. 3 et.
ost .
10nim.
D. haze. 8 Bt. ENE. t 00
s nun, E.t.-
10 nirn. 0
Dense haze, 4 Bt. 0 00
5 elf. cum. 3 nim, 0 .-
5 cif. cum. 4 Bt.ENK t 00
o 0 00
1 Cif. st. 1 st. \) 00
10 nim. 0
10 Bt. 0 00
10 Bt.
4 Bt.
5 cir, Bt. 1 Bt.



























I cir, st.3 st,
o




:1 cir, cum. 4 at,
I cir. st.l st.






































~eaus 7.30 7.33 7.16 6.93 6 63 6.66





































5 l'ir. st. 2 foIt.
10 st.
9 st.
3 eir. cum. 5 st.






Lt. haze. Lt. fOI!.
4 cir. (·unl. ;) st.
1 <:ir. I st.
10 st.





















































1 ei r. cum. 6 Bt.
10 st.
;; cir. 3 st.
] 0 st.
lO Ilim.
1 cif. 7 st. 0
10 Dim. 0
3 cif. 6 st. D. fog. 0
f) ciI'. cum. 4 st. ()







~ eif. 2 Bt.
2 tir. I st.
4 Cif. Bt. 4 st.
















1 riI'. 8 st. 00
9 st. 0
I eir. 7 st. D. fOI(.O .00
4 cir. ('urn. 5 st. O.
~ dr",st. 4 st. ~W. t . 00
7.13
'1cir. cum. 9 nim. 0 .01
10 st. 0 00
5 ell'.] eir. st. 3 st. K' (Ill
10 st. 0 00
Hluim. 0 .01
I elf. CUID. 8 nim. 0
11)st. 0 00
~ dr. cum. 5 Bt. 0 00
10 st. 0 00
10 st. 0 00
o










1 cif. 7 st.
5 Cif. 1 Bt.
2 eif. st. 3 Bt.






















1 ell'. eurn. 9 Dim. 0 .01
10 st. W.t.Ol
4 cir. cum. 4 st. 0 00
lOst. 0 00
10 st. 0 00
10nim.
]0 st.








I eir. 5 st. 0 00
101iim. 0
1 cir. 5 st. 0 0(1
:: cir. eum. 7 uim. 0 .01
1 (·ir. st. 1 st. 0 00
10 st.
1 Cif. 8 st.
5 Cif. a st.
3 cir. st. 1 st.
I Cif. 1 Bt.






































:1 dr. 5 st.
]i.1A:t.
10 nim.
2 rir. cum. 6 st. 0 00
101lirn. 0
~ <'ir. a Ht. 0 00
2 tir. nltn. 8 nim. Il
2 st. 11 00
JOnim.
8 riI'. cum. 2 st.
6C:f.2st.
2 ('ir. 2 st.
1 eir. I st.






2 eir. ~ st.






















I elr. <'UtH. 8 nim. 0
Iq 11:llL ()
:~ (';1. Cllm. G ~t. II 00














l ('iT'. 1 Rt.
1~ I 11i III •




:; ('11'. 1 st.
ldr.1st.






..\ 111' . ~?





































































































































6 Rt. 0 00
11) uim. 0 .(i}
6 81'. 0 00
t (·ir. ('mu. 6 nim. (I .-
4 81. N.I';. f. 00
10 st.
H ~t.









































7 cum. ::3 st.
::: rir, 4 -t.
:, cum. ;Juim.
i3 «ir. sr , 4 st,









































































7 cum. 3 st,
6 eum. 4 st.
10 nim.
7 cum. 3 st.
3 «ir, 6 st.
Ifl n im. 0
10 uim. n
1 cir. 0 oo
5 cir. 2 st. I) 00
4dI'.s1.~st. ENE.I.110









.~ Amount, kind. and



















E.* 00 2 cir. cum. 7nim. E.*,.-
o CO PHI. () , 00
N.t to 9kt. 0 00
o 00 10 nim. 0 .-





































4 cum. 6 st.
s cum. 4 st.
5 cir, cum. 2 st,
7 cum. 2 st,
4 cir. CIIIIl. 4 st.
3 cir. cum. 5 8t.
2 cir. CHill. 2 st.
68t.
10 st.







o 00 I' (0
100
1 st.
o 0 I 00
1~~i:-;'.2st. ~ I~
1 cir. 8 st. SW. t[ 00
2 ~t. 0 I 0° '
1~ ~t ~ ! ~g
5 st. 0 i 00
o,t. 0 ,00 ;, .(. 0 i 00
10111U1. O. - 10 nim. 0 \.-
10 st. 0 Oil 6 st. 0 00
] c!.('u.9nim.ENE.t.- 1 d.('u.9uim.ENRf.-









































4 cir. 1 at.
~ at,
Amount, kind, and
d trect ion of clouds,
00
00
o 00 1 st.
o 00 1 st.
o 10nim.
o 00 10 st.





































































4 cum. 6 st.
3 cum. 58t.
1 cir. cum. 2 at,
6 cum. 3 st.






















































































ti riI'. 2 st.
2 ('ir. ('um. 7 Rt.
5 t'ir. 1 st.
3 ('iI'. 3 8t.
10 st.
Itlllim.
SW. I 00 i 1 cir. 8 st.
o (10: 2 st.
o , 00 I 2 st.
00 10 st.
o '00 5 st.
, I
lOst. 0'00, osI. 0
10 sI. SE.t 00 i 10 nim. 0
Lil!1tt hnze. 6st. O! 00 , 10 st. . 0 00
I "iI'. CUill. 8 uim. 0 2 Clf. cum. 7 mm. 0
I "iI'. I st. 0 00 I 2 cir. 1 st. 0
1 sI. 0 00 list.
o 0 , 00 I I st.
III ,t, 0 lOO' 10nim.
10,1. 0 ;.- 1081.






4 cum. 5 st,
2 oil'. cum. 3 st,
3 st,
4 CUIll. 5 st.





























Amount, kind. and I ~









































































~ ('~r. cum. 7 at.
:) ~·ll'. :l st.













1 eil'. 2 cir. (It. 1 at. 0
28t. 0
10,t. 0
























10st. SE. I 00
Lt. h"z. ,Ht. D. fog. 0 00
~ (:~r, :1 :-.t. 0 (HI
I ,.. 0 00





2 cir. cum. 1 st,
3 cum. 4 st.













chMarter ojprecipitation, at Uglaamie,jrom October, 1881, to Auqust, 1883-Col1tillueu.
table' signifies rapid, t signifies slow. Daily means of amount of clouds on the right below; amount of precipitation on the right above.]
324 EXPEDITIOX TO l'OIXT BAURO\Y, ALASKA.
Statement HllOlCillfl the amount, "rlld, and direction (!( clouds, and amount and
('Va8hin~ton mean t nm-. Corrcctton to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Preeipitation iA giyen in inches. III tlris
.~
Amount. kind. and ~ Amount, kind. and






Amount, kind, and .;:





dirt-et ion of rlourls. .~
3 u.m,
A mount, kind. am I
d irectiou of clouds.
.. a.ju. 58.m. 6a.m.
~
.S
Amount, kind, and g


































10 Rt. 0 00
;'eir.st.3 at. U.fog. 0 00
Lt.haze. 5 sI. Lt.fo".O 00
2 elr. st. 1 8t. (J 00




3 cir, at. 2 st.













5 cum. 3 st,
10nim.
108t.
00 4 cir. cum. 2 at.
00 Dense fog.
00 10 sI.







































4 CiT. st.. Lt. fog.




5 cir. 81"1 Rt.
5 cir, st. Lt, fog.
10 Rt.












1 cir, st. 2 st.
HI Bt.
00 Dense fog. 0
00 Dellse fog. 0
00 lOst. 0
00 ~ cL s. 6 st. Lt. fog. 0











9 Rt. SW.* 00
U(,lll4t~ fo~. 0 00
lJ, n8" fo:.!. 0 00
4 ('iT. st. LI. 1'0". 0 00
1 ei. 2 cL cn. 48t. Kt 00
1 <'iI'.8t. 8 Ht. SW. t 00
ost. NE. t 00
2 cir, et, Lt. fog. 0 00
1 cir. at. 1 81.. 0 00
~ cir. st, 2 81.. 0 ('0




~ dI'. st. 7 at.
I cir. 8t. U 81..
]0 nim. 0 .01
111 et. 0 00
10 uim. 0
,tdr.81.28t. 0 00
4 cir, 81. Densefog.u 00
10 BI. 0 00
10 BI. 0 ' (10
2 CiT.cum. 7 at. NE.* 00
10 Bt. 0 00


































fl cir. st. ~ Rt.
I )Cyst' fog.
I cir. st. 8 81. SW. t 00
10 st,
1118t.




I )en8e fog. n 00
Dt·ll~e fog. 0 (it)
I cir. Light fog. 0 co
1 ci. 2 ci. en. 3 8t. E. * 00
38t. SW. t 110
lJense fog. 0 (;(1
10 "to 11 00








~ rir, st.l st.
~ cir. at, 2 at.




























tI Ht. Ih~lIHe fog-.
Light fo.~.
H st.
(i r-it: rum. 1 Rt.
l)t>[j:-Ou fog.
10 8t.
t .-iI'. ~t. D. fog.
108t.
I elT. "to 9 8t. SW. j 00
:t cum, 5 Mt. "XE. t 00
:I cir, Rt. I 81. 0 110
:!tir.~t'ir.Bt.a8t. 0 00
-1 cil'.4!'.t. SE.* UO




1 d/", J-l.t. 8 st.
108t.
9 Mt.







































2 tir. cum. 7 st.
10 RI.
1)('n~e fog'.
1 dr. st. 7 At.
:1 fir. Light fo~.
III H'.







!i rir, st. 3 et.
I cir, st, 9 81.















































M",ma. 8.03 7.83 7.06 7.29 7.09 7.41
11" Ill. 2 p.m. 3p.m. .. p.m. 5 p.m. II p.m.
lolay 31 9 Rt. E.* 00 10 8t.
o 00 Li;.:ht fog.
o 00 10 8t.
o 00' 1118t.
SW.t 00 I 981.
o un 108t.
o 00 10,t,
Den8e fog. 0 00
48t. i:'E.t 00
~ rit'. 3 8t. 0 nO
~ cir. :I dt'. 8t.3 al. 0 00
































4 cir. 3 Rt.
108t.
2 cir.5 8t.
2 cir. 8t. I at.
4 dT. Rt. 4 at.
5 st.














00 ' 10 st.
00 10 Bt.
00 2 cir. 1 sI.
00' 9 at.
10 at.
00 2 ciT. 1 st.
00 10 at.









































1 CiT. 8t. 1 RI.
3 cir. st. 5 at.
2 Rt.














00 " ei ... 3 Rt.
00 10.t.
00 a ci ... 5 st.










































a ciT. Bt. 5 8t.
1 8t.












































6 st. D. fog.
:l dr. 2 8t.
In 8t.






I Rt. 0 00
4 CiT. st. 5 st. 0 00
1 st. 0 ()(I
2 ciT. 2 CiT. st. 1st. 0 00
88t. SW. t 00
1 ciT. 8 81..
:! cir. 2 st.
101lim.
1081..






















~ st. ESK t
1 ci ... a 81.
4 dT. 8t. 5 at.









I <'iT. 8 Bt.
10 RI.
I Ht. 0 00
:1 tir. 3 cir. at. 2 8t. 0 00
o 0' 00
3 ti... st. 1 8t. 0 00
2 cir. 4 Bt.. SW. t 00
10 8t. ~n8e fojt. 0 00
~ sI. :XE. t 110
III llim. U (\1
11I,t. o,eo






































































MlIY " III Ht. D. fOI(.
~Ia'\ 7 10 uim.
\lai· R 0
~lll', !l In 6t.























































































































10 ~L 0 I 00
:! ('II'. cnm. 3 st. 0 VU
1:1 "to 0 (h'
It'ir.4Rt. u 00
l.t.





1 ('ir.~ eir.l~nru.l Ht. 11
(j dr.Lig'llt fng;. ti























Amount , kind, 1111t1
(!iH'l'tit)u of' rIuud-•.
108t. Light fog. IJ 00
111 Him. 0 .112
I HI, SW.l till
tu st, II litl




























































































:2cif'. cum. 2 at.. (\
111 8t. (J
7 :-;t.
1 h'W'H', fog:. it 00
-; l'il'. (~,\:l!l. 1 Ht. 1I I,n
4 Cll', LI,l.!,ltt fo~. 0 I'll





i \ nru. 2 Ht.
Li\.:.ht fog:.
Ih'Il!'lo\\ fng.



















































































~ ( ir, 1 fit.
I" ,t.
1 \·ir. {j ~t.
])en:"c fn;!.
7 (·ir. (·\tllL 2 At.
Li;.:llt fog.
f) dr. (',um. 2 Rt.




n cum, 2 at.
Liuht f<I,!!'
41'Hm. Lt. fog.






dil'H~t ion or eloudx. ._
10 st ,




Dense fog, (I lll)
10 nun. d . n:.'
10,t. II lid
10~t. \) 00
























































o Oil 10,t. 0 (111
SW.1 0,' ~.t. SW.t,li'J
(I ilO liJ ,1., 0 , U')(~) \1 ,{()lll(); 'i ::: (1(:, I' lI{tJlt~J :Dpn""f' fOi!". n;'n~i' rO!l'
o 00 10 ",,1. 0 OU 10 Rt. ,..,
o 00 1\1Him. 0 I- - }O Ilim.
swoti ::;: I~ :i: RWoh gZ ~~:~:
\ I
o i 00 Ikn_e fol'. 0 , 00
i \i'~ :Ht· /Ht. H~
o 00 I cir. cnm. 4 at. 0 I00
I

































1 cir. 1 st.
11) ~t.
Ii ~t.
I~I~Tl se f'!r!. 0
,. ('urn. i) Ht. 0
1 <'urn. Lt. fog. 0
:J <'ir.:l dr.clllll.:t F't.o
I ci •. I st. 0
s cum. Lt. fog.
111 -t. Light fog.
10 HI.





4 cum. 2 et,
Light fog.
- -------_._--





































































































:1 ('iI'. 4 Bt.
10 Ht.




















:J eir. ~ ~t.
n('n~t' fog.
Ii t'ir. eum. 1 8t.
Densl' fog.
;) ('I,m. 1.Ft.
4 dr. CUUI.:2 8t.
4 cum. D. fog.





Amount kind, and ~_,; A mount, kind, and
11irectioIl of clouds. direct ion of clouds.
10 st.
4 cum. 3 st.
10 At.
In nim.
1u st. Light fog.
10 Rt.
ll) st.
") cruu. 4 st,
1 tiro er. 2 st,
2 at.
















































































(j cir. st C) ~ti Ht. ' .".




3 tiro 4 Bt.
108t.























1 cir. 1 Bt.
10 ~t.
i tiro 1 Rt.
:l cnHl.6 Bt"
rj ('iI'. ~t. ~ !"t.
l.iglll Iwze.
~{ (' i 1', ~ Rt.
;; (UTll. 4 81.
3 ('11111. D. fog. 0 (i()
]0 __ t. Light fog. 11 (1(1
11) st. 0 PO
GtHIn, 2 st. s,,~. t eo




2 cum. 4 st.
2 eh', et. 1 at.
;{:;i'kEye Scanner











3 cir. 3 st,
~ st,
2 Rt.
2 cir. Rt.l Bt.
10 tit.
tabk" signifies rapia, t signifies Sl010. Daily moans of amount of clouds on t he right \wlow; amount (If prt't'ipitutioll OIl till' right abov«. 1
character of precipitation, at Uglaa1wie,jrom October, 1881, to Aiutust, lS8;;-ColltilllH'tl.
•
326 EXPEDITIO~ TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement shou:ning the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount and
[Washlngtou mean time. Correction to reduce to mean local time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Precipitation is gin'n in inches. In this








Amount, kind, and ;{!
direction of clouds. ""
'S
"~
- -,-,---- .,---- - -------
Amount, kind. and
ditect ion of clouds.





I) 00 I cir, I cir. st, 2st. II llll
Kloo :1 d r. 3 st. 0 110
E.* Oi) 10 st. E. * OU
o .-jlllll'm. 0






o 00 l u et. 0 00
o on Dense fog. 0 00
o 00 1 en'. 2 clr, at, 1 st, 0 00
o 00 Dense fog. 0 oo
o io nim. 0 .01
1 ('ir.:) «t.
1 cir. cum. 8 st,
Douse fog.
10 ni m.










a cir. cum. 2 st. SSE. t 00
Iu n im. 0
10At. 11 00






































2 cir, st, ] st.
10 st. Light fog.
10 nim.
SW. t 00 5 cum. 2 st.
E.' on 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o - 10nim.
o 00 I 10 sr.
o 00 10 st.
NW.I.- 10sl.
o 10 nim.




















































1 rir. :! st .














.l uue l l
,l"l1w'l:!

















10 sI. 0 ou
De-nse fog. 0 110
Dvnso fog:, " no












10 -t. Light fo;:. 0 00
I )pn~e t'o~. ()
1klhO fo!.1. 0 fO
1 cir cum. (I st. NE.* (),)
11 st. F * 00
III "to Light fo~. 0 no
in st. NE.t.-
1 cir. Dense fog. 0 00












3 cum. 5 st.
IQnim,













J)lHl!'W fog:. 0 fiO
1 Ht. NE * 00
10 st , NE'" 00
1 rir, cum. 9 at. E.~ 00
1" i. ('ll. 1 Cll. st. 2 S. 0 110
Uenae fog. 0 lIO
10 «t. ENE.* 00
HI.t. NE.* 110
I cir. cum, 6 st. 1> E. ~ (10































Dense fog. 0 00
10 n iru. Light fog. 0
lOnim. n
Dense fog. 11 00
lOst. E' 00







I eir. ('tlnl. Hst.
1 cir. .st. ~ ~t.
10 nim.
111"t.








2d. 1 d. eu. 3 st. K'· 00 1 tiT'. 4 st.
4 Clf. ('UIll. -4- st. E.>l 00 1 tiI'. et. 9 st.
10 llim. 0 .O:.! 10 nlm.
1:1 ~t.. .) "SE. I ':0 11~1 Rt. "
.1, 11. st. _ st. 0 iJll I ,It'll'. Ht.• st.


































3 ('Hm. 6 st.





6.63 7.03 6.80 6.56 7.60 7.46
=====c==============~=
Dnte. lp.m. ~ p. m. S p.m. <lp.rn. lip.m. Gp. m.
10 st. II Oll
IOnim. 0
;) dt'. Rt. 4 s1. n uo
lI"t. 1>1>E.t.-
nHt. El'E.I.
I tir. st.. 8 st. ENE. I (H)
111 sI. ~NE * 110
lU "t 0 110
10 Rt. 11 tlO

































I tir. 1 st.















W. I 00 10 st.
o 00 10 st.
o llll. lOst.








10 st. 0 CO
Drnse fog. 0 ! 00
1 riI'. 1 st. 0 ' 00



































1 eiT'. 2 at.
5 cir. enm. 3 st. 0 00
2 cir. cum. 5 st. NE. t 00
10 st. 0 fJ()
10 st. SE. I 00









o 00 Light fog.
o 00 0
o 00 Dense fog.
K* 00 10et.


















'2 ciro 6 st.
III st.
ost.
I riI'. st. 7 st.
:I "t.




1 cir. 1 ('Ulll. st.






4 "ir. eum. 2 st. 0 00
1 eit'. cum. 5 st. NE. I 00
III st. 0 llO
!1 st. SE. I 00














































[) tir. nl1l1. a ~t.
2 dr. turn. 7 st. E. t t,O
'J ell', 3 st. NE. t OU
III _t. 0 Oij
10.t. SE. t \'11

























:l l'iT'. st.2 st. EN£. I . (~)
11 st. 1>E, < 110
lOst.. E:-'L' 00
10 nim 0 _
III st. ENE. < • 00
10 Rt. ENE.' 00
10 _t. 0 00
)ll'ns(l fog. 0 Oll
1 (-i. 2ci. eum.l:it. 0 00
:! cL ari. ('U. 2 tH. 0 (\0




2 l'iT'. ot. 6 st. 0 00
IInim. NNE.I.~
!l ~t. ~}~. >\- no
:1 eit'. enm. 5 st. E. t 00
:1 eit'. 2 st. ); E. I 00
111 "to 0 Oil
)0 _t. SSE. t Oil



































1 \?ir. 1 Rt.
6 ('ir. I'urn. 3 st.
































































































































!q:--.1. 0 i (1)
:, sI. ENE. tl (HI

























~ I :-< t.
Jq 11im.
7 i'il', ,"It.~ «t.
t':1111l1.
ln ni rn.










1" ~t. l;~NE." on
HI ~L Lic ht fo~. (I 0('
lll'll."ip rOI~' n 1'0
:! dr. (·UII1. 2nL 11 lilt
j cir. ('\ITn :: ~t. 0
U m.
.vmouut, kind, and
































































D.'IlMe fog. 0 III i
)0 ~I. 41 "0
III ,I. E. t, 0"
I e1. eurn. 7 .t..ENE. I 41,'
HRt. ENI~." ill!
10 nim. 0 .-
10 At. 0 110
1 ei. 1 cL eum. 2 lit. (I (Il)





















l v'it'. 1 ~L
HI :--1.
10 s t ,
10 ~L
1081. E:\E. Oil
10 xt . Li~llt fO!l n '0
IkllSI' fol.:. (j Ht.1
Idr. c11tIl.2.,t.ESJ·:, t IJ:1
tu llim. n .IU
It a. Ill.
.Amount, kind, aml
din'dinll of cl- lid",
I)\'Il~(' foJ.!.
"Ih'l l :4 e fo~.
10 nun.
In Him.
10 ....1. 0 nO
101"1. 11 till
11' (·IIII.~t. X. i 1"0































































2 t:il'. cum. () st. 0 00
8 st. E1\E.*, CO
111 Ht, 1U: 00
I "I. 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
10 "I. 0 , 00
HI st. 0 i 06
2 d. cum. 4 Ht. l':NE. t' uo
_'-'M.





























10 "to 0 no
ijl'i. :.;~. ~~E.t L. f(:~. (10
III .... t. 0 (Ill
10 uim. ESE. t._













































































2 cL cnIll. Ti st
10 Rt.
10 sI.















ti dr. emu. 1 cum. ()
11111im. 0
1cir, cum, 9 CU. XI;. t <10
;jClllU.flcmll.8. ~E.t.­
b cir, H. I B. Lt. fog. 0 110
])PWW Jog. 0 00
10 -r. Light fog. 0 00
4 cir. 3 et. ENE,' 00
III st. Li!!M fog. 0 110
lo mm. n
III s t. E.' (10








d ircct iou of clouds,
10 st, (I 011
f) ei.:28. E::S}Y. L. ftl;!.. rtl
Iu st. 'I till
10 nim. l.i~ht fog. 0 .-
111 st. (J 00
10 st,
10 sr.































































WSW.* 00 9 Bt.
















4 <:iI'. st. 1 .t.































l u r-t ,
}I) uim.
1~ j I"i to













































































2 ell'. 6 "t,
6 c"m, 2 st. WflW, I 00 4 cum. 3 st.
1.t. 011
1~ ::' IIIJ
10 .t: ~ t::;










1 "ir, 1 st.
a "i~. a st.

























direct ion of clouds.
acum. 6 st. ENE. t 00
Iu nim. ~E.t.
~) I'i:'.:--t, Lt. fog-. I) tin
Deuse f(lg:. 0 {It}
10.t. 11 00













4 ell, 4 en, sr,
10 st.
table " .-.ignities rapid. t :-.ignitiud slow. Daily means of amount of clouds OIl the right ln-low , amount of pr er-ip itut i..n OIl tlip riuht <1110\"('.
charadel' of prel'illitati011, at Torglcwmie, from October, 1",S1, to .J1U[J1I8t. 1S8:1-('01lt iunerl.
;)28
•
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement shmcing the amount, kind, and direction of clouds, and amount ((I/(l
[Washin;:ton mean til)1e. Correction to reduce to meau local time. -5 hours 17minntes. Precipitation is ginn in inches. In this
t a.m. 2 a.m. 3 a. m. 4 a.m. 5 a.m, tl a. m.
Date.
~
Amount, kind, and .s Amount, kind, and





Amount, kind, and _ Amonnt, kind, and




.5 Amount. kind, and .;:


















1 CUIU.. ~ st,
10 niui.
la st. Light fog.
a sr.
10 st. U 00
Dense fog. U ~~
I: cl. aL st. Lt. fog. 0
'.? cir, st. 1 st. 0 (to





Dense fog. U 00
10 nim, Light fog. \I .UI
lU nim. 0 .
10 nim. S.t.-






















4 cir. 2 st. Lt. fog. 0
2 cir. 1 st, 0





1 cir. 2 st,
Dense fog.









SW.' 00 9 st,
o .02 10 st,






I cir,st, 5 st, WSW. t' uo
10 Rt. 0 00
10 Rt. 0 00
] ell'. Dense fog. 0 UU
4 cir, st, 1 st. 0 00





4 cir. 1 st.
o 00 10 st.
ESE.* . - lU Dim.
o .02 tu ntm.
o .01 10 nim.
10 st. 0
10nim. U .
1 cir. et, {)Rt. S. t 00
IU et. S. t. 00
2 ell'. 1 cir, st, 1 at, 0 00
IO.t.NE.*Densefog. 00
68t. 'NE.* 00
10 Rt. 0 00
1I111im. U .01
I cir. at. 7 st. WSW_ t 00
10 Rt. 0 00
10 St. U UU
Deuse fog. 0 00
5 r-ir. Rt. 1 st, 0 0(1

















S. t , 03
W.t UO
10 st. U 00
Dense fog. 0 (11)
Dense fog. 0 UU
4 cir. st, 1 Rt. 0 (10
2 d. 2 cir. cum, 2 st. 0 00
10 et,
10 st.
1 cir. at. 9 st.
U Rt.





o 00 Dense fog.
U (HI 1 rir, st, I at.
U uo I08t.
o 110 tu nim.






I h'll~e fo~. 0 00
DI'Il:"le fo,i!. 0 Uti








10 ,I. Kt 00
~ d. 3 cl. S. 3 e. SSW.t UO
lu uim. Kt.-

























I ,I. 0 nu
1 ,·ir. Rt. 2 st. E* UO
" 0 no
:t \'ll'. a cil'. st·. 2 st. 0 00
J)CTlMB fog. {) 00
1 Rt. 0 00
9,t. E. * UO
I ,to 0 00




























































































10 st. l;.] ,,0
1'('nsc fog. 11 uti
2 cum. 7 st. E. t UJ
H st. E.* Li;:ht fog. 0(\
10 nirn. (
2,t. 0 00
Lt.haz. 5 Mt.E.*LLt'llg. ,/111
o 0 Uti
10 Bt. (I 00
to st. Light fog. (I t'll
.Iul\' :U
,fll(v:Q
10 RI. K* 00 10 st. R* OU 10 st. E.* 00 10 st. K* 00 lU st.
2 dl'. 2 cir. st 1 st. 0 (\0 2 ('ir. 2 cil'. st. 1 st. 0 UU 1 \'ir. 1 cir. st. 1 st. 0 00 2 cil'. 20i. st. 1st. K * UO 3 cir. st. 2 st.
E.* 00 lU nim.
E. t ou 2 elr. st. 6 st.
()
E.'" OU
6. 77 7.51 6.83 5.96 0.64
rhtt'. Ip.m. 'l p. rn. 3p.m. 4p.m. Op.m. tlp.m.
• u __,~ • __~__ •• _
o OU 10 Rt. 0 00
o 10nim. 0 .01
U 00 2 Rt.S\V. Dens" fo~. t 00
o lil uim. 0 .01
o 00 10 st.
o .0;1 10 nim.
SW. t 00 1 cir. 7 st.
0.- 10nim.
W.t 00 10st.
o OU Denae fog.
o OU 10 st.
"\\T.* 00 lO st,.


















8 8t. Light fog.
10nim.






























3 cir. 6 st.





































1 cif'. 7 Rt.














































1 ('if. U Hit.
}ll ~t.



























"! ('iL (j Kt..
1 1\1'.





















o 00 le Rt. 0 00
o UO 10 Rt. 0 00
ESR t 00 8 ,t. ESE. t 00
o 00 I dJ'. I st. 0 00
I) lID 2 ell'. 1 oir. CD. 1 8t. 0 00
10 st. N. t 00
lU st. 0 OU
8 at. ESE. t 00
1 cil'. 1 st. 0 OU































10 st. :KNE: t: 00
IU st. NE t! 00
2 <'ir. cn. 4 Bt.E i, 00


























































IIl.t. NE.* 00 Bat. ENE.* 00
~('i.2el.s.lB. ENE.* OU I ('i,3cLs.2s.ENE.' 00
I Rt.
2 at.
;\ cir. 8t.l st.
I at .


















2 ell'. 8t. 3 8t.
I Rt.


















.. ell'. ~t. 2 8t~
1 eil". I at.
I t'ir.!l t't.
tll Ht.














































































































lil :-1. {I I Oil
10 !-'-t. 0 ' 00
1 l"i r. :1Rt.. (I 00
~('ir.4',nUJ.2st. 0 HI)







~ dr. 5 st.
















10 Ht. , • • . 0 i ,,0
1" ,I. t·,:" ~,.t L1. lo~. 011
li cif'. ~ fit. Sli:.t J,. fo~~ dO
11'iL () 00






10 RI. 0 Oil
tu nim. H .04
4t'ir. tiliL 8.~ on
lOt't. 'V8"r.* on








































o 00 'L dr. ~ tir. Rt. 2 Mt. 0 01}
























1 ,;t. 0 00
1 st. 0 i {)








1(: ..... 1. lJ .,ct
H' :-it. 1I PJ
:! ('Jr. 3l-'t. E. i 00
1 cif'. 2Ht, U (HI
1 (-ir. Ht. HRt. _RNl~. t nu
1 t-'t.














1 !"1. ESE. '" Lt. fo~. CD
:! t';1". ~;:. 0 till
I Rt. (I 00







I ~('II ~\' r.'l:.



















































NE."" 00 10 fl.t. NE. * on ]0 Hc>IF" 0(1
























}t) ~t. 0 nu
10 :.;t. () in
2 dJ'.:~ :"t. }~. tOil
1 l'ir. 1 foIt U HO
:~ df'. Cll. /j Ht. ENE. t (HJ
1 Ht, 0(1
1 dl'. ~t. :2~t. 0 Cid
1!l st. (J (to
lJ("li~(' fil,~. 0 ll{l


















1(\ st . Il
lkI.l~t' 10:':-. tJ
tj cir. Liuht. fog'_ u
leir.lHt. 11






G tit'. emu. 3 Rt. U UO
m nim. q .~n
a cum. {j -t. s.~ 00
111 r-im. 'VSW.'





























o .- HI st.






























































1 "iI'. 1 Ht.
1 ('ir. st. 808t.
1 ,I.
1 tiro 1 :-!ot.
10 Rt.
il ~t.





















III r.t. Liuht fog. U
6 c.r. Lizhf fog. 0
2cir,:-;t..1st. 0













































}" * 00 1 tir. 1 !'It.








































































10 st , W. I 00
] i) st . .Light fog. 1I (..10
[I cir 2 at. 0 Oil
~ cir. Ht'. 1 Bt. 0 041
.-1- cir. cum. 1 et. U Oil
l)P118e f'o:!.o -
10 nim. Lt. fog.
III st , Light fog.















































E.*.01 10 Him. Light fog. 0 (10 10 st.




















E.', 00 1 cir. I st.

















:1 ei 1'. Rt. 1 Rt.
I st.





























4 cif. 8t.::; st.
DpB'''e 1",.:.
1\1 nim. E."'. 02
nUI:,p fog. () 00
If) -t. Light fog. 0 00
O,t. NE.* 00





Dt'llSe fOIT~I t!r. ~J. f'st.
,{('Jr. st.

















table " signifies rapid, t signifies slou'. Daily nJ(:';l~l~ of ll'.I:01111t of dowb Oil 111(' r i ;h! lu lo w: .m.nuut of prt'('lpit:ttiolt OIl the right above.]
character of precipitation, at Cyloa1nie,from (tctobcr, 1881, to AlIg1l8t, 18S;{-ColltillI1P(1.
330 EXl''EDITIOX TO POINT BARROW, AJ1ASKA.
Statement .~hmt:ing the amount, kind, and direction 0/ clouds, and amount alul
(Wa8hin~toll mean t ime, Correction to reduce to mean local timo, -;) hours 17 minutes. Prer ipitat ion is given in inches. In this
I am. 2a.m. 3 a. m. I a.m. 5 aru. 11 a. m.
Date. A mount kind, and












..Amount, k in.l, and
directiou of dOlllt.:.
o 00.:1 s t.
o lOO 1 ,,1.
o 10 1)1 n-o fn!!.
~,t. I vir. {'lII11. !l st,








!I s t .
10 st..























































10 st. Eo' 00
10 st, E.' Lt. fog, 00


































2 oil'. st. 1 et.




10 ef , ENE. * 00
It1 at. Light fog. 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
Dense fog. 0 00
10 st, ENE.* Lt. fog. 00
10 st. 0 Oil
1lI st. 0 00
lu nim. S.I.-






















































































10 -r. NE. I 00
~,t. Light fog. 0 (10
10 <t. S. I CO
10 Him. 0 . ii'~
48t. SE. t (,d














































I rlr. curu. 2:-1t.
11)lIill1.










:! fir. ('\1111. 4 st.
lOot..
lt1 st,





































































!latt·. 1 p.m. 'lp.m. 31>. m. ~p.m. IIp.m. tip.m.
7.62
lOst. WNW.'Ll.fog.. Ot
1 cir. cum, 9 et. 8S1'.' 1I\



































5 cir. 1 Bt.
Dense fog.














































7 cir. cum. 1 st.
10 Dim.
:J dl'.3 st.






:J cir. cum. 5 st.
10 st. 0 00
9 st. ESE.* 00

























SSE.* 00 2 cir. 7 st.



























































'Station abandoued Auguet 27, 1883..
7 t'ir. cum. 1 8t.
:! eil'. CllOl. 7 st.
n t't.
,) l..':r.('Hm. 3 st.
1) ~t.
10 st. NW.'






































10.1. NW.' Lt. fog. 00
1 cir. 9 Bt. S.· 00
!let. W.* 00







~ eir. ('nm. 1 ~t. 00
1 1"11'. ('um. U ~t, U (jO
10 ~t. Light fog. 0 (\0
:l dr. ('\1ll1. ~ /ol,t. ESE. t 1)0
III 8t. Li;;ht fog. 0 ('0
lOot. '10' * 00
10 Ht. XXE.* Lt. 1'0". 00
Ilnu-Ie fo~. iJ 011
~ dJ·. r11m.7 /ol.t. ~y.:.* 00

















8 st. 0 00
4 dr. eum. 5 rutH. 0 OH
I)t'll~1' foJ,r. 0 on
:\ t'ir, ('Hill. 7 Ht. ERI·~.t 00
III "t. 0 . Oll
:1 dr. onm. 7 st. KI tlO
l),'H:-lo fog. n flO
!I 01. I.ight fog. 0 (Ill
!. lOt. \V.* 00
~,dr.cum.3st. :K.I 00
1l"1l"0 f,,!,. 0 00
10 ~t. l'}~.* 00
nruse fog'. 0 00
n dr. enm. 3 ~t. SE." on


























































































































ld ,:. ESE,I 11"
.~ 1': r. 1'1111]. ·f Ht. /J ill;












:, r-n-. r-um. 6141. :E.i 00
I Ij'II-':I' to" 11 no~l {'HIIL i.i_dlt f()~. 0 {HI
:1 ..-,1. ,V,~ (HI
I.'i. I'll. 4""t. NNE.i, -_.
1(l~1 ~~E.1 On
,I (]1' nUll.:! at, 0 011
Il"H,"I. j"g,. 0 llll
\0 "~' gSE.f, n:~





:~, C'! I .' \I lit.
ll\:-Il
J 1, 11"'" fog,
11) ,I. E,;1o;,1

















































1 l'ilUL t ~t
10 Idol.
~ Cl lit. 2 :"t
OHL
]iI"t. EXE.I '"l
111 sI. \. K+ 1")
111";1. E.! (JI
2 ,·ir.('lllH. f)i"t. E.i 1111


















.~ ,': l' " Ht.
]If:"'lt.
l u-usc fq,~ on
I, I .• :;.~:O:1. P !ol~ li;
\I cum. Lijrht I'll':. on
]'J,.. " \\'. lit)
10 ulru ~ \ J-:. ~ . o:
11 :1. lJJ.
IIp.m.
1 ci 1'. :'oIt . ~. ~ 1.
1 "11' I cutu.
I I,·U 'I' fll~.
lu uim.
,-, ~'il'. :1 ~L
.\:~lllall: l.. illd ..Illd
t1il"\,(,tioil ut' ci~md .....
1h~U:-l~' l\!:.:.
In:--t. J.i:.:l:t fo;!. n I
}i\ ~t-, Li;;..:;hl f'I:-'. 11 L'f
















































1 ci.I'll. t ('11. L.fo:!. q IJ{)
Illnil'1l.
:2 (.;11111.:; st. "';'.1 1Ji/






1 C'ir. CUIll. 4 Rt.
10,.0\. E:"E.t "0
10 ,1. :" /:.1 011
]i) "I. E.; OU
;) '':1'. ('11111. '! ~t 11 /I i











~ (·il'. .-, ~t.
111 "I.
4 ,I. EXE.t Lt.t',,:: 01
H ;-;1. IJ Oil
I r-ir. (',1111). \l cum. n (11f
'J "11111. -l1'lt. \r .
10 nim 0 . ll;{
Li~lJt ill;':'.
Lijrht f,~~,




~ cmu. ;. :-; t.
A 11l011ut. k itul . an.l
direct.ion of d()lld~.
101-'t. \ If






































































:~ (·ir. ('un}. f) Al.
1 i"ir.C·Hll1. :1 ....1.
10 ~!.
1 Cif. f3 Rt.









:J cl 1'. a st.
] 0 ,Rt
1 ,~i 1. 8 sr.
li \' .:u. 1 st.
lkn:-.p fdi!:.
liJ II nu. .
111 st.
l ienae fug:.







10 ,t L~l1t t'o~.
J)'~llS0 f\Ig-.
~ ('II', f; st.
1 r-jr. cum. l st , XE. t 00
1 cir. ~ ~L S" (it)
1 rrr. en.:3 et. Lt. fog 1111
10 n.i». 11 .0\
.10 niru , tI . (11
.vu.ouut, kind, and


















































6 d. Cll. 3 st.
2 dr.
III sI.














8 st. E:KE .... 00













Amount, k ind. uud
l1irt'ctioH of clouds.
10 At. Light fOI!. nn
3 Ht" Light fo;!, II tJo
:; ell. 6 en. at, SSW. \ 00
10 niru, I) . (11
10 Him. 0 .ill
4 st. SSW. t 00
:! ('1I1H. 3 st. 11,,1 I
:!d.R.:'~.S'V.t L.f';.! Od
10 nim. if '.01







































































I~ :i: s1~.i Illl9s~. NW.t ~~





5 dr. cum. :l ~t.
4 dr. 2 st.
DenBe fog.
4 cir. st, 2 st.
D,'nse fog,
Dt)nAe fog.
10 8t. 0 00
(I st. SE.* 00























2 cir. st, 2 st,





10 st, Light fog.
Dense fog:.
10 cum. Lt. fog,
10 st.
10 st, ENE, * 00
11\ Bt. Light fog. 0 00
4CH."Bt. ESE.t Lt.f'g. 00
table'" signifies rapid, t signities slow. Daily uu-un s of amount of doud~ on the right lit 1(1,,"; :l1l11111llt 4'1' pIll :]li1 at iP11 1111 tln- ri~1J1 ahllYC
clwrrwter o/precipitation, at UrJlaamie,/rom October, 1881, to AllfJlI8t, 18,-;;:-('OIl1illlll'I1.
332 EXPEDITIO~ TO POINT lL\HUO'Y, ALASKA.
Predpitatioll-l.aillj'all or me/tal 8/tO!V, in inclw8.
Month.
-Junuar ._ __ . .
February ..
Ylnrr-h .
Apri! ..............•......•.. _._ .
:lLly ..
















(') O.st 0.30 ,
(*) 1.39 1.04 I
(*) 1. 46 1.66 I
(*) 1. 10 (*)




1.17 8. 01 5.16
SOLAR HADIATION.
Observations 011 solar radiation were made with a pair of maximum thermometers, one black and
one bright bulbed, in UICUO, exposed horizontally on a post 4 feet high on the knoll southwest of
the station. They were mounted side by side in a movable frame so that they could be brought
into the house in stormy weather. Theso thermometers were exposed for a short time on Kovem·
bel' 13 and H, 1882, just, bpfore the departure of the sun, but the latter was too near the horizon to
produce all,\' sensible elfect. , ;11 the return of the sun, ,.I anuary 2H, 1883, they were exposed every
day 110t storrny from sunrise to sunset, the indices being' set and read at sunrise and read again
at suuset, till Febrnarv 10, arnl about midnight, Washington time, until May 14th, when, the sun
being continually ahove the horizon, thev were set at local midnight and read at Washington mid-
night. This was continued till the closing of the station.
Statemen: showing the solar radiation at Fglc(wnie from E'ebrtu(ry, 1~83, to August, 1883.
[A pall' of maximum thermometers, one black and one hrig-M bulbed, exposed for solar radiation. Washington time. Correction to reduce
to mean local time, -5 h. 17 In.]
"~.,---~--_. -_.- .._~--,-~-
.. _-~----_.
Date. T'ime of R1'1<'k Bright Differ- Time. Blnek Bright Differ· \Veather.observanon, blllb. bulb, encc. bulb. bulb. enc-.
188:1.
1',,10. 1. a 00 pm ...
- !I. H
-
9.8 0.0 8.00 p.m. is, 8
- 2.5 16. :l Clear.Feb. ., 3.0U p. m .
- 5.2
-
6.2 1.0 7.:10 p.m . 5.2 2.2 ao Fair.F,·h. a .. (.) (') (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) Light snow.I'd). 4 .. a.oo p.m G.O 5.8 02 8.30 p.m . 14.2 11. 0 3.2 ('It'lHlv.l't'b. 5 (') (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) Ltghtsnow.
F"b. 6.... 2.:101" III 0.2
-
0.4 0.6 11).00 p.m . 20.5 4.0 16.5 Fair.Ff'h. , 5.4;') p.jn :\1.2 2!1.0 2 ') 7.00 p.jn . 47. B 30.4 17.4 Fnir.F..iJ. H • :U1llp.Tll ... 1.0 0.0 1.0 ROO Il. m . 6.2 4.5 1. 1 Livht snow,I'd,. IL :1OU p.n: :IL6 32.4 0.2 6.00 p.jn .' 6U.0 45.0 15.0 CI;mdy.1\'h.10 ... :LiO p, m ...
-1l.0
-16.0 5. U 8.15 p.m. 1.4
-10.8 12.2 Fair.
Ft·b.lI 2.aO p.IIL ..
-10.4
-15.0 4.6 9.00 p. DJ. 25.6 0.0 ~:;. G Clear.}'.
"
t:! (*) n (:l", (*) (*) (*) (.) (') Light snow.Ft.'h. t:: .... 2.no p. III ..
- 4.0 -1:1.2 9.2 10.00 p.m . 19.1
- 3.4 2:1.1 Fair.F..h. Lt 2..4, p. m
-
1.6
-111.8 e.2 10.UO p.m. :n.7 0.8 ::0.9 CIUlId,.F ..I>.}.-, .. :U;!) pm
-
7.li
-n , 6.1 10.15 p.ju. 1,. R
-
1. , la..', Cloudy.
Fl'h.lfi 1 4'"lp.m
-1l.0 -26,jf 15.0 9.10 p.m. 11. 4
- 6.0 17.4 Fair.}i'i.'h.17 :.! 0:1p.lli '1 ()
-




1.n U.6 11.00 p.ju 21. K 10.4 11. 4 ('}lltll!\",Fob. 20 1.15 p. 111
-11.0
-17. t, 0.5 1~ ill 7.8
-
o.n 1::. ('j Fui r. L-._--.
Ft'1>. 21 .. 1.':20 p.ju
-1:1.1




H.O 4. ~ Clondv and light snow.Ft'll.~·! 1.1:i p. Hl -~.i.il -. __....
-'27.9 2.6 1:~ 111 41. 6 7.5 31.1F"h.2:1 l:!.:i'l p.1H ...... Cl..ar.-~t.~
-2G.:} 2.1 12m a.;,
-11.5 B () Fair.Fd).~-t I:!.:!:, p. III ........ -~S.H
-:1I, " 5. n 1~ m sns o, a aa.5 Clear.F('h.25 1~.:\0 1'. In .. -:!,j,~ - ~ ....
-2t3.8 2.6 Um ...... 49.4 7.4 42. U Clear.
F"I>.26 .. 12.2-) p. m -:Ht~
-40.U 3.2 I:! m 40.8
-













(;lfllHl~· nud light SHOW.
Cloudy.





























































































































































































































:!:J. [, Light RlIOW.
1 i
41. 3 i Cloudy and ligbtanow.!
48.2 I Cloudy. i
51. 4 i Cloudy. I
24.2 I Clondy.
50. 3 ICloudy. I
'---------'---'---
t Disturbed by natives.
0.1 12 ID •••.•
0.2 12m ......
0.2 12 m .. · .. ·
0.2 12 m
0.5 12 ID d .... '
0.2 12H1 ..
0.0 12 Ill ·
0.2 12m .. d ..







0.0 12 m ..
1. 0 12 m ..
O.!j 12m .
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Statement 8ltOlCil/g the w!ur radustion nt ['rl/noll/ie (roil/ Februory, l~S;{, to AlIgU.~t, 188:3-0011tillued.
•334 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
8toMment showing tke solar radiat«m at Uglaamiefrom FebrtU£r'!l, 1883, to August, 1883-0ontinued.
Date. ! Timeot i Black Bri)tbt Differ· Time. i Black IBrijlht ' Dilfer·1 Weather.I obaervatlou.1 bulb. bulb. ence. I bulb. bulll. I enee.
: 1---'---:
1883- : !
May 1. .. 7.20 a. m.... -12. 0 -12.2 0.21 12 m ...... , 93.0 i f4.0 '9. 0 i Clear.
May 2 •• 7.2Ga.m....
- 8.5 - 8.5 0.0 12m ...... ' 96. 6 : 49.6 '7.0 i Fair.
May 3.... 7.21la.m....
- 4.5 - 4.5 0.0 12m ..... 1 101. 2 4R. 5 52.7 • Clear.
May 4.•.. 7.20a.w.... 1- 1.0 -1.0 0.0 12m ...... , 99.7 1 51.5 ~.2 i Fair.May 5.... 6.'5 a. m .••. ! 16.0 16.0 0.0 12m ...... 114.8 71.2 403. 6 ; Cloudy.
28.1 28.0 0.1 I 100.9 56.0 4(.9 Cloudy.May 6.... ..45a.m.... 12m ...... 1
May 7.•. 8.40 a. m .••. 14.8 14.8 0.0 12m ...... ! 85.5 39.8 25.7 Cloudy &. heavy _w.
May 8.... 6.4OB.m.... 18. 5 18.4 0.1 J2m ...... Jl5.1 72. 8 82.3 Clear.
May 9... 6.40B.m.... 2"l.O 21.8 0.2 12m ..... 66.0 44.8 21. 2 Cloudy.
May 10.... 6.20a.m· .. ·1 18.6 18. 5 0.1 12m ...... 109.~ 63.3 45.9 Cloudy.
, MByll.... 8.20a.m.... i 25.0 25.0 0.8 12m ...... 104. 8 63.0 41. 8 Cloudy. •
May 12.... 6.20a.m· ... i 22.0 22.0 0.0 12m ..... I 102.7 I 62.7 '0.0 Cloudy.
May 13... 5.25 a. m .... 23.5 22.5 1.0 12m ...... 72.8 '4.1 2H.7 CloUllyand lilhtanow.,May14 .•. 5.17a.m... ' 23.6 23.5 0.1 12m ...... 1 120.' 73.6 46.8 Hea:r; snow cloudy. ;May 15.... 5.17 a.m.... 22.6 22.5 0.1 12m ...... 99.3 I 56.6 42.7 Clou yandlightsnow.:
May 16... 5.17 .. m .... 27.0 27.0 0.0 12m ..... I 70.7 '7.9 22.8 Cloudy and lightlnow.May 17... 5.17 .. m .... 1 27.0 I 27.0 0.0 12m ...... : 106.7 62.0 44.7 Cloudy.MayI8 .... 5.17 a.m .... 22.0 ! 22.0 0.0 12m·.... ·1 62.3 39.9 22.' Cloudy.May 19.... 5.17a.m .... 12.2 I IUl 1.0 12m ....... 83.3 49.7 33.6 Cloudy.May20.... 517 .. m .... 16.5 16.0 0.5 12m ...... 109.5- 69.6 39.9 Clear.
May 21.. .. 5.17a.m.... 20.0 19.8 0.2 12m ...... 60.7 35.6 25.1 Cloudy.May22... 5.17 .. m .... 24,,0 23.8 0.2 12m ...... 98.7 58.7 40.0 Cloudy.May23 ... 5.17 .. m .... 24.0 23.6 0.' 12m ..... h9.0 56.8 32.2 Clondy.May 24.... 5.17a.m.... In.5 31.0 0.5 12m ...... 78.0 65.4 22.6 Cloudy.May 25.... 5.17 .. m .... 32., 31.9 0.5 12m ...... 96.3 61.7 34.6 Cloudy.
lfay28.... : 5.17 .. m .•.. 28.8 28.0 ! 0.8 lam ..... 109.2 68.7 40.5 Fair and light IIDOW.lIay27 ... i 5.17a.m.... 29.8 28.5 , 1.3 lam ...... ' 119.6 . 85.8 34.0 Fair.May28.... : 5.17 a.m.... 30.2 28.0 : 2.2 12m ...... 87.3 57.4 29.9 Cloudy.
I May29 ... 5.17B.m.... 4t.2 34.0 10.2 12m ...... 112.7 71.8 40.9 Fair.
, lIby30... 5.17 a.m .. 29.6 29.2 . 0.4 12m ...... 165.0 69.9 35.1 Cloudy.
May31. •.. , 5.17 a,m.... 31.2 311.0 1.2 12m ...... 103.7 63.8 39.9 Cloudy.
-----
18l!3. I
June 1.. : 5.17a. m .... 31.2 80.0 i 1.2 12 m ...... ! 103.7 63.8 39. 9 ICloudy.Jalle 2... 5.17 .. m .... 30.0 29.2 ' 0.8 12 m ...... ' 73.3 50.8 22.5 Cloudy.June 3... 5.178. W .... 27.0 28.5 0.5 12 m ...... : 87.0 49.7 37.3 ICloudy.June 4 ... 5.17 a. m .••. ' 20.2 19.9 0.3 12 m ...... 93.6 59.3 34. 3 , Cloudy.June 5... 5.17a. m .... 24.8 24.5 0.3 12 m ...... 79.' 47.7 31.7 , Foggy.
June 8 .. 5.17 a. m .... 49.5 37.0 12.5 12 m ...... 112.9 76.6 36.3 Clear.June 7... 5.17 •. m .... <15.0 36.2 8.8 128l .... 00.8 61.3 29.0 Foggj,'Jane 8.. 1517 a. m ... 30.2 29.0 ; 1.2 12 m ...... 95.0 60.0 35.0 Clou s-1Jnne 9... 1 5.17 a. m .... 30.2 28.0 I 2.2 12 m ..... 112.3 69.9 42.4 Fair.June 10... 1 5.17 n. m .... 48. <I 3<1.8 1'.6 i 12 m ...... 110.6 73.0 37.0 Cloudy.
Juno 11... ; 5.17 n, m ... 27.5 28.2 1.3 12 m .... 109.8 72.8 37.0 Fair.June 12 .. ! 5.17 s. m .. 'JO.O 29.5 0.5 12 m ...... 103.4 69.0 34.4 Cloudy.Juno 13... 5.17 •. m .... 32.6 32.0 0.6 l2m ..... 109.7 70.2 39.5 Cloudyandlightaow.Juae 14 5.17 a. m .... 32.5 31.8 : 0.7 ]2 m ..... 70.9 40.5 21.4 Cloudy.June 15.:: 5.17 a. m .... 31.5 31.0 I 0.5 12 m ...... 73.5 50.4 23.1 Cloudy.
Jnae 16... 5.17 s, m .... 32.8 30.6 2.2 12 m ...... 114.2 73.7 40.5 Cloudy.June 17... 5.17 •. ID 29.8 26.5 3.3 12 m ...... 109.2 ! 71.5 37.7 l'air.June 18... 5.17a. m ... 30.4 29.5 0.9 12 m...... 97.3 64.0 33.3 Cloudy.Jun\) 19... 5.17 a. m 31.6 80.0 1.6 12 m ...... 107.2 71.3 35.9 Cloudy.June 20.. .: 1l.17 A. m.::: 29.6 28.0 1.6 12 m ...... 112.6 77.3 35.2 Clear.I
12 m ...... !June 21...1 5.17 a. m .. 30.2 29.4 0.8 108.0 73.0 35.0 Cloudy.June 22... 6.17 a. m .... 28.8 27.2 1.6 12 m ...... 64. 'i 467 18.0 Cloudy.Jaue 23... 1 5.17 a. m ... 31.4 30.6 0.8 12 m ...... 67.6 48.7 18.9 Cloudy.June 24... 5.178. m .... 34.2 aa.s 0.' 12 m ...... 108.2 70.5 37.7 Cloudy.Juue 25 ... 5.17a. m .... 36.0 33.0 3.0 12 m...... 107.1 68.6 38.6 Cloudy.
June 211 .. 5.t7 a. m .... 50.2 40.5 9.7 12 m ...... 59.7 40.5 19.2 Cloudy.Juue 27... 5.17 a, m .... 34.5 33.8 0.7 12 m ...... 85.3 58.0 27.3 Fo~gy.. June 28... 5.17 a. m .... 35.8 35.2 0.6 12 m ...... 119.7 86.2 33.5 Fmr.
-Inne 29... 5.17 a. m .... 64.2 49.0 15. 2 12 m ...... 118.7 84.7 34.0 Cloudy.June 30... 5.17 •. m .... 40.8 39.6 1.2 12 m...... 112.3 69.2 43.1 Cloudy.
i$ J,._
.--1
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Statement s/towing t/te solar radiatwn at Uglaamiejrom February, 1883, to August, 1883-00ntinued.
Date. I Timeo! Black IBri~t Di1fcr·1 1-- B~' »_1 w_~---IIobeervation. bulb. bu. ence. I TIme. bulb. 1 b b. cnce. er.
I
-I- f 1 I1--- -_.---____
1883. I 1 IJuly 1 •.. 5.17 a. m .••. i 83.51 33.0 0.5 , 12 m ...... 63.' 48.3 15.1 i Clouuy.July 2 ... ' 5.17 a. m .... M.5 34.0 0.6: 12 m ...... ' lIl.4 42.7 8.7 Cloudy and ligbt rain.July 3 ... 517 a. m .. 35.8 35.0 0.8 ! 12 m ...... 108.R 73.8 85.0 ('Ioudy.July 4 ... 5.17 a. m •. 36.5 I 35.8 0.7 12 m ••••.• 99.0 67.3 31.7 C1oud~' lWclligbt rain.J~ 5 ... 5.17 a. m .••. 33.6 , 33.0 0.6 12m......1 96.8 65.6 31.2 Cloudy.
July 6 ... 5.17 a. m.... M.5 33.5 LO 12 m ....... 10'.8 73.0 81.3 , Cloudy and ligbt raiD.July 7 ... 5.17 a. m .... 88.8 i 38.0 0.8 12 m ...... ' 78.0 60.2 17.8 ' noml'\'.
July 8 ... 5.17 a. m .... '7.5 46.S 0.7 12 m ...... 1 102.6 60.5 86.0 Cloudy.
July 9 ... 1 5.1'7a. m ... 57.2 #.0 18.2 12 m ...... , 112.4 74.0, 38.4 Fair.
July 10 ... 5.17 a. m .. 30.8 29.8 1.0 12 m ..... 105.7 71.6 31.1 ' Fair.
I
July 11 ... 5.17 a. m .... 56.0 44.2 11.8 12 m ...... ! 109.1 74.2 34,11 ' Clear.
July 12 ... 5.17 a. m ... U5 34.0 0.5 ~~ ::::::::1 56.5 45.3 11.2 CI'ludy.'July13 .. 5.17 a. m .•• 34.0 83.5 0.5 91.8 60.2 31.1 }<'oggr,'July 14 ... 5.17 a. m •. 37.2 33.3 3.9 12 m ...... ! 114.1 79.5 34.6 CloOl s-
July 15 ... 5.17 a. m ... 35.7 M.7 1.0 12 m ...... , 66.5 50.7 15'S ClOUdy.
I
July 16 .. 5.17a.m.... 33.5 I 33.0 0.5 12 m ...... 1 59.0 47.2 11.S Clol1dy.
July 17 ... 5.17 a. m .... 29.6 ! 28.5 1.1 12 m ...... , 110.5 75.4 35.1 Fair.
Jul.1"18 ... 5.17 a. m .... 55 5[ 42.0 13.5 12 m ...... ! 118.6 110.0 28.6 Croar.
July 19 .. 5.17 a. m .... 57.0, 43.8 13.2 12 m ...... 118.2 80.8 87.4 Fair.
July 20 ... 5.17 a. m.... 35.8 35.5 0.3 12 m ...... 94.3 63.0 31.3 Cloudy.
July 21 ... 5.17 a. m .... 32.8 82.0 O. S 12 m •.•••• &l.0 48.5 15.5 Cloudy.
Julv 22 ... 5.17 lI! m .. 31.2 81.0 0.2 12 m ..... 1110.5 66.4 M.1 Cloudy.
July 23 ... 5.171l. m .... 30.4 29.S 0.6 12 m •••• 1l0.S ';S.7 32.1 Clear.
July 24 ... 517 a. m .. 30.4 30.0 0.' 12 m ...... 110.0 75.7 35.3 Fair.
July 25 ... 5.17 a. m .... 50.0 42.8 7.2 12 m ...... 112.5 81.4 31.1 Clear.
July 26 ... , 5.17 a. m ... I 31.5 ' 31.0 0.5 12 m ...... , 109.8 75.0 34.8 Clear.
July 27 ... 5.17 a. m..... ! . 41.5 i 86.0 5.5 12 m ..... i 111.0 74. 4 1 36.6 Fair.
July 28 ... 5.17a.lJ1 ... i 34.0 I 83.6 0.4 12 m ...... : 109.3 ';2.3 37.0 l<'alr.
July 29 ... 517 a. m ... 30.5 ! 30.2 0.3 12 m ...... ! 79.0 54.0 25.0 Cloudy.
July 30 ... 5.17 a. m .. 29.8 ! 29.6 0.2 12 m ...... ! 108.4 es, 6 39.8 Fair and ligbt snow.
July 31 ... 1 5.17 a. m .... 29.6 ! 29.0 ! 0.6 12 m ...... 112.1 72.2 39.9 i Cloudy.
i I ! I I :1883. I !ATlg. 1. 001 5.20 a. 10 .... 1 33.2, 33.2 i 0.0 12 m ...... i 73.5 : 52.7 2O.sl Cloudy.
Aug. 2... ! 5.30 a. m ... 33.5 33.2 ! 0.3 1~ 10...... 1 108.0 72.3 35.7 . Cloully.
Aug. 3... 5.30 a. m.... · ~51 34.2 0.3 12 m ...... · 96.0 M.9 30.1 ! Cloud.\'.
Aug. 4... 5.30 a. m .... 35.2 35.0 0.2 12 tn ...... 57.7 45.1 12.6 Cloudy.
Aug. 5... 5.30 a. m.... 33.0 32. 8 02 12 m ..... 6t.4 'J.O , 15.4 Clond.\'.
Aug. 6 .. 5.30 a. m ..... M.8 33.7 0.1 12 m ..... 67.4 411.5 17.9 . Fogr;,'
Aug. 7... 5.30 a. m ... 33.2 33.0 I 0.2 12 m ...... 89.8
1
llj"t.O 24.8 ' Cion y.
Aug. 8... a.110 a. JC ... 44.0 44.0 0.0 12 m ...... 116.2 84.3 31.9 Fair.
Aug. 9... 5.30 a. m.... 43.0 43.0 0.0 12 m ...... 130.4 14.R 35.6 Cloudy.
Aug. 10... 5.30 a. m ... 37.6 37.6, 0.0 12 m ...... 98.8 i 71.5 27.8 Cloudy.
Aug. 11 . 6.Ma. m.... 40.7 1 ~.f1 0.1 12 m ...... ' 119.0 84.8 34.1 1Fo:;gy.
Aug. 12... 6.308. m .... 43.8 '3.6 0.2 12 m ...... 111.0 81.6 29.4 ClolidS.
Aug. 13... 6.30 a. m. '0.' 1 '0.' 0.0 12 m ...... 98.2 63.9 34. 3 Cloudy.Aug. 14... 6.30 ll.m. 33.7 83.7 0.0 12 m ...... 84.6 49.4 15.2 Cloudy.
Aug. 15... 6.30 a. m. 33.5 33.' 0.1 12 m ...... 100.0 78.0 27.0 Clondy.
Aug. 16... 6.'5 a. m .... 42.5 42.3 0.2 12 m ...... 65.8 48.8 17.0 Cloudy and U,bt rain.
• Aug. 17... 6.50 8. m ... 36.2 36.0 0.2 12 m ...... 113.0 I 7S.5 35.5 Fair.
Aug. 18... 6.00 a. m ... 38.0 37.8 0.2 12 m ...... ' 87.2 56.5 30.7 Cloudyand llgbtaDOw.
Aug. 19.. 6.50'a. IU 28.1 ~7.9 0.2 12 m ...... 97.0 62.1 34.9 Cloudy.
Aug. 211... 6.50 a. m.... 29.8 29.7 0.1 12 m ...... 41.0 35.0 6.0 Cloud)' and ligbtanow.
Au;!.21. 6.50 a. m .... 27.0 I 27.0 0.0 12 m ..... 62.9 #2 18.7 Cloudy.
Aug. 22... 6.50 11. m ... 24.1 ~4.1 0.0 12 m ...... 77.5 53.2 24.3 Cloudy &Dd IlgbtUlOW.
Aug. 23 .. 6.50 a. UI ... 34.8 34.7 0.1 12 m ...... 95.4 67.0 28.' Cloudy.
Aug. 24... 6.50 a. ID .... 39.1 39.(/ 0.1 12 m ..... 71.6 48.4 23.2 Gl(lUdy.
Aug. 25... 7.25 a. m.... 26.9 . 26.8 0.1 12 m ...... 61.8 '5.0 16.8 Cloudy.
Aug. 26... 7.10 a. m ... 39.9 39.8 0.1 12 m ...... 91.8 60.0 aLS Cloudy.
Aug•.27... 7.20 a. ID ... 28.2 28.2 0.0 1210...... 67.6 47.4 20.2 Cloudy.
_ .._._--~.-
TERRESTRIAL RADIATION.
A minimum thermometer was exposed for terrestrial radiation from November 16, 1882, to the
closing of the station, and read every oay at Washington midnight. It was laid upon a board
securely fixed upon the surface of the ground, and a box was provided with which it could be
covered during snow storms, to prevent injnry to the thermometer in dig-ging it out of a snow-
drift. Snow storms or ~rift of snow of course prevented observations with this thermometer.
OD January 14:,1883, the Yale special minimum thermometer, No. 7 (carbon disulphide), was
exposed beside this in its case, but was destroyed on January 25th by the Eskimo dogs, which
gnawed oft· the end containing the bulb, attracted probably by the varnish on the case.
336 EXPEDITION TO POI~ BARROW, ALASKA.
Statement showing the terrestrial radiation at Uglaamie from November, 1882, to Jlarcll, 188:3.
[WaehiDlrton time. Correction (0 reduce to mean local tlm«, - 5b 17'". Special minimum. eSt,No. 7, exposed for terrestrial rad iation J .nuary
1', 1l!88j dClllroyed by Eakimo do~ Jannary 25, 1883. 'l'errestrial minimnm and air minimum read at 12 midnight, Washington time.]
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"Col_ broken. t Not exposed; drifttllg BDOW. t Thermometer disturbed.
pi 2 .
EXPEDITION TO POINT nAltROW, ALASKA. SS7
REA-ICE TEMPERA'rURE.
On NO"ember 13, 1882, :t wooden box, about G inches square on the bottom, with lJ, s1i(ling
eover, was placed in an excavation about 4- inches deep made ill the sea-ice about lM) ;yards
from the shore. In this :t spirit thermometer (No. (84) was set upright, and the bottom of the
box fillet! with sea-water, which immediately froze, so nil to iueloso the bulb ell' the thermometer
ill ice.
A break in the ice near the shore occurred on the night of i\, •ember 20, aud the ice moved
f1Wil~-, carrying the thermometer with it. Spirit thermometer No. 71a was exposed in a shnilnr box
on December 19, 1882, and was kept in place till June G, 1883,when the ice was lw::inning to melt
on the surface. These thermometers were read every (lay about local noon.
The ice formed to the depth of 5f~ feet, and while the temperature of the water immediAtely
beneath it continued practically constant at about 290 F., the ice showed considerable yaril1tion.
When the temperature of the air was low, the temperature of the ice was, us It rule, higher than
that of the air. The reverse was true, as a rule, when the weather grew wanner.
TEl\IPEHATURE OF 1.'HE SEA.
From November 11,1881, till May 7~ 1883, the temperature of the sea-water was observed once
a <lay, from 12 m, to 2 p. m., local time, and hourly from May 7 to the end of the voyage home.
It was taken at the surface and bottom in 17 feet of water, about lOO yards from the shore, throngh
a bole in the ice in the winter, and by rowing out in {t small boat when the water was (II)(~lI. The
surface temperature dnly was taken from the vessel.
The temperature of the water in the various fresh and brackish lagoons was taken frenu time
to time during the winter, and although ice was formed upwards of 6~ feet thick, leaving senreely
any water nnderneath it, unfrozen mud was fonnd at the bottom.
Statement shou;ing tke see-ice tempe~'atllre at Uglaamie front NO'l':cmlu!r, 1882, to ,ltl1w, lR3:I.
[Observutions taken at noon, local time; water temperature taken 011 bottom, 1i ft!et deep, one·eighth mil.. from ",ure.]
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. l'n/ - . .,' !o."»·NUOO· 18!o\<) to June 1&~3-('ontilllleu.Sffltl'li/Cllf sltOlrillg the sea-ice temperatnr« at i :!,flt'tIIle .,rom • ( " -, 'uu~. __
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-12. 7 ]8. 4 29.0 10.4 2. 7 ,., !Ill 31.2 33.2 2./1 29.3] ......
-
6,3 -~':'.5 ~L~ ~.I r..'i 1l.2 3.2 i'!l..I :-r.!.~ :ro. ::: ].9 2t.%..
-Ill.I -~~.~ IF. I :-'9.1 3.11 -10./1 13.8 ~J.l 11.4 ~.O 3\l. :J ~'7.4 ~9 :"'9.22.9 -11.2 14.1 ~'9.0 12.3 5.1 7.2:{......
-
- ...
-::t'.5 13.3 2!1.1 12..0 \1.3 29.1 at.z 2tl.1 5.1 :"'!I.a4......
-
:;.t _~:J 16. !l ttJ.2 1.1 -1l.4 12.1 :"'9.1 12.3 3~. 2 35.6 3.4 :"'9. :I5.7 29. I 2%.5 33.6 11.1 ~15 ......
-
2.6 _If;.:! ';.G ~.1 4.8 - 0.9
7.9 29.1 20.5 :!G. 1 0.4 29.0 ~2 38. 6 tl.4 29.2r....... - 6.3 -::0.3 14.0 ~~.1 4.8 - 3. ] 25.2 4.7 2tt.O (*) . ~ . _.... ..........
-11'.2 12.8 2901 2.0 - 7.6 9.' 29.1 20.5I .......
-
['.4 29.0 ........:..'9.1 2.9 6.0 RoD :''9.1 ~to5 23.0 1.5 ........... ......... ..........10: ...... -1(1,1 -::6. 7 ~G.G - 29.0:!1.5 25.3 3.8 ............ ........ ......... ..........9 .••.• _ -12.9 _1•. !l ~2.0 :.'9.1 2.9 - 4.7 7.1 29.1 29.0 ........29.1 3.8 1.6 5.4 29.1 2;;'4 27.4 ~o .......... ........ _... -...1IIm ... -11.9 -..JoY. 7 21.8 -
19.2 29.~ s,7 1.~ l1.9 29.1 21.4 21).2 0.8 29.1 ......... _....... .......... ........n ...... -12.9 --3:?-1 - 5.;; 0.2 29.0 24.9 ~Li 3.2 211.0 ........... ........ .- ...... ........12. __....
-
7.:! -14.9 7.7 29.1 5.7 29.1 ...........!l.1 -2'L9 1:;.8 29.1 10.7 :;'8 2.9 29.1 23.;; 24.9 1.4 .......... ) ......... ........l:L .....
- 24.4 31.:' 7.1 :.'!l.l ......... ......... ........9.1 -23.5 14.4 29.1 7.6 6.3 1.3 29.1H ......
-
:''6.8 3.3 :"'9.1 .... __.. ..........13.5 29.1 6.7 0.2 6.9 29.1 23. s ............ .........1;"; ••• _ ••
-
9.1 -~2.{i -
6.3 -10.4 4.1 29.1 2.9 -13.8 16. 7 29.0 ~.r) 3:1.9 11.4 29.2 ............. ........ ........ ......16......
- 4.9 29.2 ......4.;; -12.:; 7.8 :"'9.0 3.8 -ll.3 1,~ 1 :''9.1 ~'3. 5 28.4 ........... ........ ........l/...... - 28.4 5.9 2!>. ~ ........ .... -_ ... ........IS ......
-
5.4 _10.5 5.1 ~.1 ~O - 6.7 8..7 29.1 22.5 ........
]!J ...... 7.'2 -1r..6 H.4 29.1 4.8 1.3 ::'5 29.1 23.5 30.8 7.3 ~'!l.2 .......... ......... .........
- 2j,3 27.1 1.8 29.:l ..... ......... ......~t) .......
- 7 '. -14.6 7.4 ee.o 8." 1~.5 4.0 29.1 ..........
...
8.4 3.9 29.1 9.5
-
0.5 10.0 !Ill 26.4 2&.4 1.0 aa .......... ......... .......... .........21......
-
4.5




4.6 2.9 ~'!I.O 10.4 4.4 ..........
7.8 7.0 :"'9.1 18.4 7.4 3.0 29.1 27.3 33.2 !i.t :.,.'9.2 ~ ............. ...... ~ ... '-.- .... "" .............23.......
-
0.8
- 29.0 211.3 3:>'4 7.1 :'19. :! ........... .......... ...........2"4 ....... 2. o !l.H G.9 ~'9.1 11.4 1'.9 ~.5 .........
21.6 13.1 ~'!I.l 13.3 15.6 2.3 29.1 383 37.8 7.5 29.2 ~' ........... ........... ......... '" ...........25...... ~. :;
2&...... 9.5 22.5 13. 0 2!U 12.3 8.5 3.8 %9.1 ao.3 32.5 2.2 29.2 ........... ............ ........... _.....
"!i....... ". 12.3 11'.1 5.8 :"'9.2 14.3 14.4 0.1 29.1 31.2 33. 2 2..0 29.2 ........... ......... .........
28...... 9.5 10.3 0.8 ~'9. 1 15.( 13.7 1.7 29.1 31.2 32.5 1.3 :..~.2 ............... ........... .......... ...........
29...... 13.3 ~.5 l~ 0) 29.1 14.3 13.6 0.7 29.1 31. 2 32.5 1.3 :"'9.2 ........ -. ......... ........... ..........
30...... U.4 HI.6 0.8 :!!l.I 11.4 5.3 tU 29.1 31.2 34.4 3.2 29.2 ........... ........... ........... ............
31.2 34.!1 ., ~ ~~, 2 ......... .....31. ..... 11.2 3.9 7.3 ~'9. 1 ......... .................... . ........... u.1 .... __..
---_._----_..._._--- ----- .-.~--~_._---
• Di!!Continued; IlUrfaooof ice m..ltiDg.
-------I
I
Temperature of sea'lrater at L~(llaamie,Alaska.
[From daily obsermions.]
snrface. __. &tt~~.~~ rf'e~. \
1Iean.1 lIal'. \ KI.u. :RaDge. K~ll.! Mal'. 'VIn. Range.









A~· •• .. ••• ..·142.47
Se;tember·· ••·• 1 33.31October 29.20
No~ber ' 28.18
Deeember ' 29.09
0 0 0 0
28.0 27.9 1.0 28.79
29.1 ~.7 0.4 211.01
29.1 zs.s 0.3 29.tl4
29.8 28.8 lo.O ~oo
29.1 28.9 0.2 28.05
33.0 28.9 4.1 30.46
49.4 00.7 18.7 37.42
411.1 34.2 14.9 42.34,
:l7.6 29.8 7.8 :13.48
32.0 28.0 4.0 29.f3
29.2 28.8 0.4 29.15








49.1 ~'9. 9 19.2
49.1 :12." 16. 6
:17.0 30.0 7. 0
32.4 28.9 a s
:-10.0 ~'8.9 1.1
29. 6 28. 9 O.7
-------'----------Whole period -..... ' 31.279 411. 4 27. I) 21. 5 ' 3l.ll59 49. 1 28. '.! 20. 9 .
-------_._----_._----_ _.. '--- _-_.__..-- - ..
* May 2. temperatnre at "lead" of open water 2 mllesfrom shore oft' statlon ; snrfao«, W~.2;bottom, 78 feet, 290.3. .
1'J;~l\fPERATURF~ OF rrHE EAWrH.
A shaft was opened in the frozen earth for the observation ofearth temperatures December 8,
1881, and continued down to a depth of 37 feet 6 inches. A thermometer protected hy a ,":~en
case was buried at the bottom of the shaft by the workman every night and read 011 begmDlDg
work the next morning. From May 28,1882, to April 23, 1883,a thermometer was kept suspended
in the meat cellar at a depth of 13 feet below the surface and read once a day. From Allril23,
1883, to the closing of the station the thermometer WUf4 Jet down by a cord to the hottom of the
shaft and drawn up and read once ~,day. At this level the temperature remained constant
at + 120 F.
, $Ji.!.. $ . till it; : iii
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Xov, ~~ 17. ~ -13.0 1(l o .....10 ................. 'i52 .. (la ...
Xov. ~;) 17. :i -15.0 ]8 .....10 .................. 752 ' .. <10 ...
Dec. 1 14.5
-
5.0 19 8 .... 110 ................. 752 ' ...10 ...
Del'. 4 14.5
--H.'. 20 8 .. •• l10 ........-..... 752 I..do ....
n«. r, 14.5 -17.0 '21 4 ....do .................-... 752 '..do
Dec. 1 14.5 -~o.o ?:! ....'10 .................. 752 ..do
Dcl'. ~ 14.2 -12.5 :!:t .... do. ............. 752 l::~~ :::De". 9 14.2 -~a.5 ~a 8 Rand ... _............ l 752
Dec. 11 ]2.:; -no 24- 4 Clay .............. : 7;>2 ;.. 110
Dec. I:! ]2.5 _~j.O 2:l ....<10 ..... ~ ......... 7~;2 ' .. de ... '
Dct'. I:! 1:!.2 -~O.O ~;; 8 ....110 -"q ..do................ '0- ...
Dec. 14 1~. 0 -~2.0 ~6 4 Sand. ............. 762 ..do ...
1"81. c Fahr, 0 FaIlI'. Et: T".
Del'. H, - 5.0 -1B.fl' Surface .
Dec. 8;-4.0 -18.0 1 Turf'und elay .
Dec. H I _ 3.0 -:n. 0 ~ Clay and gravt"l. _.
n«: 13 - ~. 0 -::'lO .... <10 .... -.- .......
n«. 14 - 1.5 _~4.0 5 .... '10 ... -_ ..
D"". 1i 4.1 - 6.6 6 Gran!. ...........
18F~.
Apr. la 7.1 - 6.2 -c ....do ....................
Apr. li ~ ~ - 0.2 e 6 .... (10i ....
Apr. 19 7.3 .- 1.4 8 1 .~:~foa~~~~~~:::Apr. 21 7.9 -12.0 9 2




AI"" 24- 8.5 18.0 1:1 .... '10 .............
::\0\'. ~:J 17. ~
-
:-1.0 15 Clay ..............
752 :..do .
752 :.. do ..
Z~~ !..(10 .
•o~ ' .. <10 "ery hard and tr-naeions, Temperatu.re taken as before. in the l!haft;
thermometer buried eaeh time ever nil1:ht.
Sand and fine gravel. Layers dip to SSW.45". A pair oC woedea
goggles f01lnd, also fral!DlenlS of clam·shella, tat 21 feet 3 incbes,
Stopped work on the 14th. On the morning of the 18th fonDd water
and mnd in bottom oCshafl, with temperature or earth +14"; water
very IIlllt; slOOtlat 15" F, when broul1,bt to the ..nrface.
Saepen<led ....ork,
Resumed work after bailing out one foot of water. No morecaml! in.
Two feet of mow.
TnDdra eevered with ice wllen the 800W fell.
Tenacious and very bard. Black; wben melted resembled mud taken
from (lod:s.
Tenacious and very bard. Large pieces of pure fresh·water ice, with
gr&Tel.
Tenacions and \'ery bard. Put in blast, whleh blew ont witboa'
moving any earth.
Work suspemled; .baft covered.
762 ..do ...
752 '..do
7&2 ~ ...do ..
752 ' .• do ..
755 •• do u.
7t'xl. ..do .••
75Z• ••do .
75~ .. '10 ..
755 .. (10 .
';55 ..do .
755 ..do ..
";:>2 •. do ...
752 •.•10 ••. Drv, and el\lily worked.
752 .. ,10 Exea\'llted ftJom for meat,
7;;2 .. <10 Quite dry, but firmly frozen, ]le&umed work Xo\'emoor 23,8inking
two feet, Te1Ilpe.notnre of store ceOar for meat, +IG".2, on same
Ievel of bottom of shaft.
Dry black clay•
Slro1lltly impt'f'l!1Iated with chlorine.Quite My. ContaiBingsufficientwater to ftrmly 8Olidif~'it when fro-..





752 .. ,10 ...















































• Fh·o feet of snow was removed from over the shaft. The thennometer '1\"&8 buried ill bottom. same IUl OD ~ber 17, wbft ...,
temperature wa .. taken.
t From this date until the closing of the station tho temperature was observed daily at thill depth, and found to be ronstant at 12",
: Afyt<tl'lo<cat.n.
MErrEOHOLOGY OF :MEADE RIVER RECONNAISSANCE.
These observations were taken by Lieut. P. H. Ray, and :Mr. A. O. Dark, <luring the sledge
journey towards the headwaters of Meade River, from )Iarch 28 to April 7, 1883, inclusive, The
instruments used were one aneroid barometer, and two ordinary spirit-thermometees, protected
by tubular wooden cases open at the bottom, and exposed by hanging them to themast of the
sled, fonr feet from the ground. The velocity of the wind was eatuaated, and its direction indicated.
by a flr of bunting at the masthead.
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o 0 I 0
o 0 I 0
Cir. 2 0
o It 0
81 0 0 0 Strnt. a
.. ..' 0 ,0 Strat. II
:;. Hillltcn. Strar. 10
flB Crr.' :I ! N.' titral. ..
4. O! 0 I It Strat. 3
5. 0 O' et ~ttllt. 2
4. Haze. ' Strat. 2 '
4a, 0 ! 0 I 0 i Strat.· I
IJB ~~r. i 2 : loA Stmt.&--1
s« cr-.i s Cl 'Strat. 1
Cil'. I 3 i 0 'Bmt. 4
o 0 0 !'llrat. 7
.. ! Hidden.
6&! JU"c.
3.t : Cir. l 5 0
10. OiO 0
128 Cl 0 0
U.~Cir. 2 0
i 128 Cir.; 2 i 0
n. Hidden.
8s ' Cir. I ,I ! 0
2. Cir 12 ! 0
.. i Haze.
!la llidden.
10& Cir.] 11 I 0


























































70 Hl 00 15'7 55
iO 16 00 f 167 51';
';0 16 00 157 5rI
70 16 00 " 157 55
70 16 00 . 157 M
70 III 00 . ]57 55
iO 16 00 ' 157 52
i i016 00 i 167 :.2
iO III 00 ' U7 52 ;
7021 00' 1:;74:;'
';027 OIl 157 25 '
702800 ' 157 li
70 16 001 157 55
70 16 00 i 157 55
';0 16 00 i 157 55
70 16 CO i 157 55
70 1600 , 157 ss
. 70 16 00 ' 15.53
30.020 . iD 28 00 137 17
30. fY..'O ';0 28 00 157 17
:!!!t.!J80 70 2S 00115117
:''P.'SO ';0 20 00 157 30
:''9. fl,';O 70 19 00 157 37
:''0.000 iO 16 CO 157 5"
;}G·2~. ~O](; OO! l~! ~~
30. .... ,0 III 00 I la•••"
:~). 26 70 10 00 1157 56
:':!J.8li ';0 1:1 00 157 52~!l. !~~ GO r.:;00 I 157 40
~·I!YJ 1:9 55 GO : 157 40
ao,51 GO a5 00 i 157 40
::0. m 1]955 00 ! 157 40
30.51 fl9 55 00 , ]57 40
:lO.51 1:9 58 00 i 157 40 ;
:l'l. :11 70 10 00 ]5'7 49 '
3'J./il iO 16 00 ]57 52 .
o III 0
li.8129.SGO. 7100 1 15700
17. '1 29.810 79 lit c;e , 137 15'
24. 3 ! 2'J.'iOO I iO H 00 ' 157 12 i
, I
11.0 i 29. ROIl ; iO f1 00
17.7 ! 2ll.,l!to i 70 "'00
le. 4 i 29. 8SO- , 70 47 00
211. :r! 29. 900 I 70 31 00
27.1 ! 30.000 , 703000











!-,tI.. G . :"!•. ~~












































3 n.m, 29,035 -!.O
7 a. m. 20.940 -6.4
n 11.m. :if). 000' 17. 3
II I'. m. 29. 000 20. (l
7 p, m. ' 2lI. BiO r..0
11 I'. m. 20. ESO 19.3
II p. N. 211. i8&,
7p.m.' 29.m'
111" m. 29. ';1t> !
3 a.m, 29. i20
7 l\.W. 20..780
11 a, ID. W.!lOO
a p. m. ' 20. 820
i p. m. 20.9ZO
Il p. m. ~'U. 910
Apr. "






:I n. \1\. i!3.:ll
7·f\.,bl. .,t4.JO
1l n.m. ~il: 27
3 I'. m. 211. 17
7 ll. m. 2~. 2l
11 p. ltt. 2li:.'O
Apr. :I
Apr.
Du. 31, 3 11.m. 211. PS
7 a.m, 29.88
I,tt a.m, 2ll.S0. 3p.m. 2l'.91
! , 7p. m. 211. 00III p. m. 30. Illl
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METEOROLOGY OF THE VOYAGE:FROM POINT BARROW TO SAN
FRANCISOO.
These observations are the direet continuation of the regular meteorolozieal work of thesta-
tion, and were taken as above described. '"
Meteoro1ogica11'ccord of the Toyagc of the sdwoner Leo from Po-int Barroui Alask« to San Prww;sco
O , :-r. • " ,a 'l;rorma.
AUGUST 28, 1883.
[Washington time. Correction to reduce to loc,a! time, -5 hours 17 minutes. Italic. sigDifie8I1lo.c; T 8ipifteS rapid. Schooner o.brellst of
station, Uglaamie, Alaska, latitude 710 17' N., longitude lMO 23' W.]
/
iHygromorer'l I Rain or ''"'' '--'--1--t j i(~"")! f Wmd : U_~j;_ 'It;- m~ ~il; I j
~ ] I ~]~. .9 1 .~~ i .9 ;~ 1 'Oil! l! ~ .:
j I J :l ~! t l ~ I.] .] 11 ij !. 1. 1.1.. li ;! I 1 ji: ~ I ~ Jtoi , to) I j:: I 1', P:l. i=l • ~ i 14 ""l I 8 • 101,· ""l ; .. i=l . t.l III oot} 1f/1 i v. i~
---,---,--:--lp.ct.:------I---i-t- - - ' - - - - -----!-- [n.c" ;------
~~~ !:~: ~~::::~::::m~~~~~m::tmm!~~::Ei::::~:J·~:r::::::::~:~:)~:·i·::t::E::~.1:~mJ:::: :~F:m~~ ::~~:~:~:ml:~~~
6a.m.;t29.7oo 43.4.43.4'1001 SE. rFftShn! ll\(1de~. SIrutU8 10 SW., ~ ' ...... 00,"'''' Cloudy. D.
7 a. m. '.29.700 42.5, 42. r; lOO! SE.: Fresh.. I 0 I' o· 0 Stratus . 8 SW.8 .•••.. 00 t ...... Clondy ...•. D.
lla. m.; 29.6!0 42.0 i. 42.1 '..... 1' SE. .' :F'r~sh .. i . 0 . ' 0 0 Stra.tus ;' 8 SW.T :...... OO! 3.1.~ qlondy C.
u am. 29.6/0 41.0; 40.8
1
98 SE. ~esh"i.•Clrrua , .. 1 0 Stratns . 7 SW.T I·.··.·.·.:.·.·.·..··.·.·. 00 i 33.~ (~IOlldY C.
lOa-m. 29.670 42.6 42.5 00, SSE. Fresb ..• CIr.ca •• ' 0 IJ Stratus. 4 SW.8 00.33.5 Cloudv G.
lla-m. 29.660 43.5 4•. 7 ' SSE. F'reah .. Cirrus .. 4 SW., Srratus , 4 SW 00'38.1 Cloud~· G.
12m. 29.64044.044.0'100 SSE. Fresh Clrrus .. 2 SW., Strntna ,: 7. 0 00·30.0.Clourly :M.
1 p, m. 29.630 H.3 44.0 97 SSE.. Fresh.. Olrms .; 2 0 Stratus (; S., 00 36.1 Fair M.
2p.m. 29.635 48.4 48.0 96 S. 'Fresh . .' llid<len. Stratus. 10 8.. . : 00 30.2 Cloucly i:M·
3p.m. 20.615 50.5 50.0. 05 S. Presh.. ' Hidden. Slratus 10 S.8 00 36.5 Cloudy ,:M.
4 p. m. 2~. 'Dj ,.2.3 52.2 90 S. Light .. i Hidden. StmtUlS 10 0 00 116. 7 Cloady I:M.
5 p. m. 29.610 I W.O 50.0 80 S. Llght .. · Uidllen. Stratus. 10 0 00 36. 8 Cloady :M.
6 p. m. 29.610· 55.0 . 51.0 70 S. Light.. HiddeD. Stratus. 10 0 00 37.0 Cloolly :M.
'no':::::: .~
............. 01
7 p, m. , 20. 050
8 p. m.: 29. 660
tl p. m. I 23. 665
10 p. m. i 29.6'75
11 p. m.l 29. 685






46. 0 4~. 0
83 S. Light ..
100 W. J.igbt ..
00 Calm. I
97 K Itl.ght.. f
92 ESE. ILight .. !





III II 0 I
Hidllea.
Hidden.
811'8..... , 10 0
Nimbus. 10 0
o Stratas .. 0 0
• 0 S' Cumulus 5 t 0l I Stratus . 3 5
Stratus. 10 0















Cloudy .... ' A.
AUGUST 20, 1883.






llO.O Cloudy ' D.
35. 8 . )<'air D.
35.8 Cleudv .; .. D
3U Clomly .... D.
~O.O . 9"u<l~·.",' A.-











00 38.5 Clondy . .,:. G.
00 38. r; Cloud)' .• " C.











































It~~L g I. gIJ,igbt.. 0 0 I
; Geatle. CIr. en .. i 32 i
Gentle.] Oir.ou .. '
Ligbt .. ! 0 0
Gentle. 0 0
Li)l;bt.. 0 0
LiiJ;llt.. C1r. cu . . 2
Gentle. 0 0














h. m.,. 20.680 1 43•0 141. 52a.m. 29.68541.640.6
3.11. m.. 29.68° 142.2 41.34a- m.129.rI80141.~ i 40.8
5a. m'129.680 I 40." , 40.0
6 a. m. 29.685 39.7 ' 39.2
I
7 a. m. 29.685 .0.3 39.9
SQ. m. 2J. 0;;0 40.0 30. 5
l) n. m. 29.630! 38:5 38.1
10 a. m. i 29. 6'25 ' 39.0 3& 7
11 a. 10. 29.615 40.8 40.6
12 m. 29.010 42.5 42.4
1 p, m. 29.010 42.3 42.:} 100 ElSE. Gentle.1 lIIddcn. Nimlms. 10 0 ..
2 p. m. 20.595 43.2 "'.2 100 SSE. Gentle , lli,lden. Nimtms' 10 0 ..
3p.m.29"180 43.0 43.0 100 NE. Gentle. Hitld.·n. RI)':\tU8.10 0 2.30
4 p, m. 20.570 44.0 44.2 00 NE. Fro.b.. Hidden. Strotas. 10 IJ ...
5p.m.'29.570 47.0 44.9 85 E. Freah{jg:~:::1 ~ } 0 Stralus. 3 0 ,
41 p. m. ' 20. 500 47.0 44.0 92 SE. Fresh .. I Cir. st..: 7 0 Stratus 2 /) ..•.. ' ,
7 p. m. 23.56J 49. 5 48.9 83 SE. Fresb18!r. o~ .. : } 0 Stratus. 2 0 ...... 00 38. ~ Jo'air. •.... C.
5 ci~::n ::; 2 t 58p. m.l 211.570 50.0 46.fl 80 SE. Fresh l Cumulu~ 2 5 0 Stratus 11...... ...... 00 :m.o Cloudy C.
fl p. m. i 29.580 , 50.2 , 46.6 76 SE. Frtlllh.. Clrnlll .. ! 0 I ~...':t~,I:S ~ : } .. ,. 00 42.0, Fair K.
. S C;""",lll8 2 0 t '00' F I 1....
. 10P..·it29.G03 I 4S.0 4:i.O 81 WSW. Light .. CI....u8 .• , 1 0 l SlratUM., 2 11 5 .. · ·.. 42.0, llr _.
IIp.m.i29.008'46.0 442 85 W. Light Ci'·11IS.. 2 0 SI'·RlllS.! 4 11 t1l 42.0.]!'Oir j·V.
12 p. n•. !23. 6~j • 47. I ··C.i.l 115 !SW. Ligbt .. Cil'fus.. 1 /) Stl'll .... · 6 Cl .•.•.• tlO 41.1>: Fair 1&.
--;O~rvRtioD" in~rM1I'ted wblle 1II0Vitlg I_tmmout. ft~'t;l,elt.erto thP ll<·b~lOer. t Aaeroltl h:lt~·m;;;;·lIAC.i tlut:1 1;;1". Angu~~
t AlarlllU lmn,DlcIN' used llt·aDd a(u-y1his obllorvat.wu. .
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}'ll~r· ..• ..·i ~
FaIT......... 1 R.



















































• SW., , ; 00
6 SSW., : ' ! 00
4, SSW., 1 ' 00
7 SW., 00
8 SW., !·.:20Ti~
8 SW.. 5.10 5.20
11 SW.• G." [......
'I I SW.. .. 7.05'
6 w.. .. i ' 00





















































SSW. 'I.I~ht •. ', Cirrtl8 ..1 1 I
SW. Fresh "11Cirrus •. 2!
S. Geetle. c;!t'. eu •. 1 i
S. Fmab .. , {Jlr.cu •. ' 3 i
SW. !!!rh : ~dden.
W. High · Ihdd,·n.
fIa WN\\". High... Hidtlen.
113 NW. Gentle. 0 I 0 I
90 W. Drislt.. Hi<Wen.
90 SW. Hrisk.. Hidden.
99 SSW. llriak Hidden.
1I5 SSW. Freah ,; Cumulus! 5 I
85 SW. }'row..! Cir. en ..i 1 i
71 SSW. Drisk .. ' 0 . O!
7:l SSW'. Fresh •• 1 0 0
91 SW. Fresh ,; 0 0
87 SW. Fte8h •.! 11 O.
83 S'\'. Fresh .. ' liiiklen.
Ill. SW. ,Fresh ..
87 i SW. ) Fresh .. :
73 i. WNW'. F1'llIlh. ','
79 I W. Fresh ...
79 WNW., l!'1'llIlh .. ,








45.3 i 44.9! 90'
4S.4J i 4S I 90
44.6 i44.0 95
44. Cl 43. !J 98
4,1.5148.7 93
35. 4 . 35. 0 9<i
211. $2!l :J6.i :IS. 2
29.ll5!l ae,n 311.5
29. 8G;j :I!l. i :J6.7
~'!l. 8iO 40.:; a9.5
29.888 i 4(~0 ' 38.4,
2ll.916 ' 41. 5 39. 4
la. m, :$. Gal
:! n, m.' 21\. tI6S
3 n. m. i 29.i.so
4n. m. 29. r>lkl
:; B. In. 20.621







7 ll. m, 29.721 lI·t 3
~ :1. ID. :'-D.'ia4i .35.0
!) n.un. 2ft.747 WJ!j
10 a. m. W. iiS 33.0
11 ... Ill. :!ll. 788 ::4.0
12 Ill. ::!l. 800 3J. 8
71'.111. 29.918 lltl.0 87.0
8 p. Ill. \.'9. ll:l5 llll.5 31.9
111'.1D. 29. 925 4e./l 117. 8
10 I'. 1lI. ~'9. 0111 39.R 31.5
1111• 111. ~9.lNa mUl 31.5
12 I'. ID. 29.946 ll9.(j 30.0
---_ .._---~,--,---------'------------,---,-----,--'
i '. :JnellS~.r ::::::1::::::1 ~





[From Sealtorse Islands to ~lnt lIeJcher, lUit1lt1e'too 47':N"., lcmgitude 151"lw W.]
~\wv'I~~:::1 : 1.:1 g91 SW.! I.ilht"i flo 0~! ~: \g:~ :ICiut iiiwfaD. 0
90 SSE.! Gentle.: Hidden,
00 SSE. Light .. ' Hidtlen.
91 SilE.' !JiBt .. • I II I 0
tI5 SE. Geilt1e . Hidden.
00 ESE. G.l1o . Hidden.
&1 sss, Gatlo .: Hid1l6D.































••_ •• ' l 00 42.0
._...i...... 00 4L M
...... '...... 00 41. 9
....H. f~ .....n.. 00' 4!,(J
............' Of 41.7
112.10 .I ..~ II .-141.'1i··~-··~ 01 141.4
I :···· - I 4L4
• 1.01141.8


























wsw.. : .i. .1
W .. 1 .1 1
• '1· .1 .. •.. •
o ' 1
o I ' .














































1 :NW.'1 Gentle.00 ~tle.
ea· :NW. ('-.fttlo.
t:l' :NW. .GeJltl0 •
1lI. Ill. ' 2U6I1 aB as. 9
h. m.' 29.968 3lt.S 38.3
3 •• m.'29._ 3lt.0 as. 0
4 ... 111. '\.'tUI56 38.8 37.6
5 a. 111.' ~'lI.ll6O I :;a,4 , 38. 5
6 n, m, 29.944 '. 38.5 :17.5
7 n. m. ~.!lOO 38.5 37.:;
8 n, m, :m.904 38. 7 37 8
1I11..... :!ll. llf14 'll9.0 3& 5
10 Q. m. ~'lI.ll;O as.M. 38.4, ,
l1a. m. ~. fqI7 00.0 a.q. 4 '
]210. ~'!I. SolO 00.5 38. 5
111· Ill. i 21. 8a1 ,ll8.11 31. (l
'po m. i 29.807T117. 8 117.1
lIP.1II.129.781·137.'1 87.6
41'·1I1. i 29.7~ . 38.0 37.8
r.p.m.' 29.'14. 1llll.1l 37.4
Ill" tu. :!9.71lO : 37. 5 M. 11
71'. hi, 20.m ! ll8.11 31.4,
lIlO·m. 2ll.712 r 3ll.0 87.6!
01'.hI.'2!l'124111ll.431.7'
10 11.nl. 2tI.n4! 38.0 87.0
Up. 111. 29. '7lI7 137.1 llfH
13 1'-m. 29.741 lI5.0 34.8
EXPJIDlTION 'TO POINT BARROW, AIJA8KA. 343
jfetm'ologicnl t'e(xml ~f the 'rJoyuge of tlte 8(~k(H)ll('r Ixo, d?e.-Colttil~ued.
SEPTEMBER 1, 188:1.
(Wallbington time. Italic _ signifies fi_; r signiftllll rtIpitl. Latitude 7ll" !!l' X., wnglt".l" l~OW W~ I
Wind. Upper clouds. L<.wer CIOlU1B. Rnla er
to=.
snow.
.... 1$ --.....-.•._..---......--.-§ I ~ I
.. ~
.::l
l3 :~ ~- 0: ~T od] , .... , -~ ....j .s I .s -s w
'"
I ~~ I =0 ..~ ! ... -= ~~ ..... = Si i" od od I ::0 i f" od § Cool 1:0 ..~ .. ~ " 1 ~.e e.:: ~ I I: I ._.!!l .. e! f2 A 0 '"
""










'" ~ ",;... .f:l '30 " -'".. 2:a t- '..... ~"E:< eo ~
7a. m. 29.815: 36.8 31).5 97 N. Lil:ht .. rn.lt1cn. Slmt..... ! \(1 0
~a.Dt. 29.8'.!2 38.5 30.2 97 N. I..ight .. Hkl<!,·11. StmtuH .] 10 0
a, m, ~'9. 8:!ii 30.0 29.9 • !19 N. J.,i~ht •• Hid.ku. : Slratus'l 10 11lOa.m. 29.S'J(l 30.0 ~'9. !J !l9 NW. Gentle. ltl.l<lell. Slrlltll~ . 10 0
1111.m.' ~~~. 8:l6 :':'0.;' 30.;1 100 N. U(ODtle. lIkl<l.,o. Rtm!,," . 10 11
nm. :'MJ.8".!"J il:?:! :r2.1 !19 N. Gentle .' llh101'eu. Slr.llu" . 10 0
ll··m. ~.804 3a.9 33.9 100 ENE. 'Fresh .• Hia,len. Stratm. 10 0
:ltl • m. ~9. 791 33.11 33.8 !l9 I'l:-a:. JI'resIl •• Bld.kn. Rtm!ll".' 10 0
"lp.nt ~~.'i95 3:;,4 ~5.5
'.....!]-lSE. Fresh .. Hk"l.'ll.
St ....tus , 10 0
4p.m. 2"J.770 36.3 I 36.2 00 l~Nl~. Fresh .. Bill.kll. Rlmtu8. 10 0
5I··m. ~~.'jOl 37.5 ! 117.0 95: ENI~. 10mb .. Hidden. ~tt":lfuR • 10 0
IJI··m. ~~).1j2.f ::8. :I ' 38.0 i DB' E. 1'·l'<"8h .. lIi.ld,·u. :Ninl~m!4. III 0
7 p. m, 2ll.":':!1 .~!t() 1ltI.0 i 100 1ol. Ft"ellh •• HklMn. NhuhuH. 10 0
/p.Dt. ~'9.OK 40.2 40.1 00 I'l. Brisk .. Hi.hien. XUUh1!8 III 0
lip. 111. ~.6711 41.0 '0.8 Il6 ENE. Brisk .. HkMen. K-trahljil, . 10 0
,lOII.m. 29.633 41.1 41.8 00 BNE. Hrisk .. Hifldou. :S-iml.tl!*. 10 0
'l11" m. 29.628 43.4 43.4 100 ENE. Brisk .. RkMen. NitHb,,~ 10 0








2!l.7Sfl. M.1l 84.2 i 96 I
29. '17t 1 34. iI 1113. 7 i 97 I
211. VU ; 33. 5 I 33. 3: 98 i
~.7~: ~.O I :r~." '" I
_.1. so" : v'O.O i .10.1











, Light h lli,loI"Il.
Light .. ; U"1IIcII.
i







........ ...... 00 n.ll Fult R.
~ .~ ..... ...... Il() "'1 . 8 Clom\y:::: S.
.......... ...... 00 49 '1 l'a~; .... R•
...... ...... 00 4:!. .."i r.:::~i~: ::::' l'•.................. 00 4::-s H.
........ ....... 00 4:1.0 F<>'Jl!r ... , u,
...... ....... 00 4:1.e Cloudy .... D.
........ ......... 00 4:1. 1 Cktll.ly .••. •:0.
... .. ~ .- ....... 00 41. H Cloud.\' .••. ' A.
:··· .... ··; ..··.. ··1 (1(1 42.11 C.011.1y.... A.
....... .......... : 00 41. :! C\enrl) ..... A.
........ ........... 00 40.0 Cl6udy••.. A.
......... - ......... 00 00.11 Cln..lv .•.. G.
...... ........ " 00 40. 1 CIOlol.l~· ..•. n,
....... ......... 00 40.7 Clmt.h· .•.. n.
........ ......... 110 41.1 CI".1tl\t.•. , G.
....... ...... 00 41.:1 CI.HUI)· .••. e.
5.15 ....... 43.8 Lll:ltt I·nin. c.
......... ........ •O! 43.0 U:rhtra'n.C•
........ . 0: 43.9 Ughtraift. C•
KOO UO Clall.ly. ... )(.
•• 00 ...... .- 4:1.1'1 Ll~t rala. ,M•
0> ..... ............ •01 ft.:; Li;:htraitl.: M•
...... ......... .02 44.6 J.i;:bt raill. M:.
SEPtEMHER 2. 188:1.
------------...........-._..
• • ~ I
.h. tu.! 21UIlIl j t:;. 0
,2 A. m. i 29.M8 ' .... 11
.:: Q. 111.! 29.. e:13 ••• u
4a. m.' ~G7-7 41.2
•~ a. m. ~. 7~" 4:.e. :;
6 n. m. 2;).)41 40.0
'1 p.ln. :Ill. ID2 40.2
~ 11.IU. ~!9. 932 40.3
.3 p.1l1. ~'!l.!l44: 41.:1
~ p. TIt. 29. lli"J ' 40.S
.• p. m. ~'!I.llIl! 40.8
Gp. lJ1. :10.O~l 40. :,
1 Iq... 30.eH I 4lUI
8 I), ut. SO.OT;! !39.4
9 I>. UI. :nI.()84 ! 3!J•.!i
lOII.m. ~.104! i 39.8
11 p. Ill. SO.10~, 33.6
UI' tll. llO. 121 . 113.'
Clotu1y.... e.

























Nimhlls 10 0 ,LI0 .Ot "'.0 LtgbtmiD.'S.
Slrllhts .' 10 0 '...... 2.30 4,.. 2 ClOullv :: .
Mtrntns. 10 0 ,............ (lll ...-.. 2 fJllH1'I1)· ',...
Strains 10 0 ,...... ...... 00 45.:\ CloU<ly .' I, •
StraIns 10 0 ' '...... 00 4:;.a Cloully lJ.
iStmtus. 10 0 eo 4:42 Cil'll<h". :0.
I Stwus 10 0 00 45. r. noudy.... n.
I StrntoB. 10 0 00 4;;.5 C1Oilc(y ' A.
: StratoB. 10 0 00 45,:: Chl\ldl' A.
: Stl"oltn•• 10 (I 00 4;;.:1 Clnt«rr A.
St1':ttns. 10 0 00 4",2 Cloud)·.... ....
Rimtlls Hl II 00 4;;' 4 Cloud\' . ... G.
Str:tt liS. 10 0 (I() 4:•.4 Cloudy.... G.
SIl'lltns. 10 0 2.10 2.40 45.4 C'oody.... I;·.
JIIimlms. III 0 11.56...... 4". :,1 J.i=ht mtn.t;.
XimlnlS. 10 0 4;;' 0 LlgbtraiD. C.

















































































4t. 0 ,100 SW.
••• ll! 9S "':."".
















844 EXI'EDITION TO POINT DARROW, ALASKA.
Mtteot'ologiool record of the'wyage of the Bclwoner Leo, cf:c.-Continuc9o
SEPTEMBER 3, 1@83.
[Wllshlngton time. ;Italic. sigJlitlea dOIJ; r signi1lea I'(fjlid. Laiital1e $50 53' N., longitude 168"22' 'W.]
I Upper clcnds. i Lower clouds. r Rain or I: :WiDd. I! snow.
I I .. I li 1 I 1'2 ~ .:.<l ~ ~
I
I .: ~! 5 a- c_ !~1llD ., <:i ... -~ li I ~§ .g I 1 0 ] ~ .", . .9 Cl ~ "I I .. j~ 024:: I'l I ....... ., ....I'l '" 1 :~a C> i e~ ~ Cl ~~ 1 i~ I a .a "0 ! El ! a 10 ~.a I'l a .~.::; '~ ..i ....... 0 I I:l Cl iZ :i ' ~ rI.l ,
Ip.llI. 30.209 37.3 36.8
2]1,m. no. 200 38. 0 37.0
3 p.m, 30.1111 39.0 37.8
4 P IU. 1lO.1tl8 40.5 80.0
1))l.In., 30.1j() 40.2 38.11
Op.m.: 30.121 41.0 39.0
7p.m. 30.110 41. 0 ,40.0
8p.m. 311.lIiG 42.0 : 41.1 ;
Dp.m. 30.007 4UI~1I1lOp.m. 29.1l@3 43.8 42.8
Up.m. 20.1184 44.8 43.8.
121··1\1. 2;).980 46.2, 45.2
,
Brisk .. 1 HMlden.
Brisk •• 1 Hidden.
Brisk .. : Hidden.






























i 1 00 47.8
...... 00 4i.1l
............ 00 48.1
...... ...... tlO 48.0
............ 00'40.2
...... ...... 00 49.0
Stra.lus, 5 0 .......... ........ 00 49.0 Cloudy.••. · C.Klratus. 7 0 ......... ....... 110 40.11 <;I01\(ly.:•. [iNimbus; 10 0 i 8.50 ' .. __.. .01 4l!. 7 Light 11I1D.: •Stratus. 111 E...
.:...... O.l,j .111 48.7 Clo"'ly•••. ,:.Strntus . 10 Ea .. ................ 00 48.6 CIOlllly.... •Stratua , 10 SE ... ........ ......... 00 : 48.9 Clon,ly.... :M.
Stratus., 10 0
Stratus. 1 10 0
~ Lt. fOlt.. ' ..... l 0
l Btrattis ;' 10 5
S r.t. fog ...... ~ 0
l Stratus.1 111 .)
Dense fog. 0
S Lt: folt •. ,.... l 0l Stratus., 10 J
I
S J.t. fog ...... l 0
l Slrnlu's.! 10 5
S Lt, fog .. '.... l 0
l 8tratUl< : 10 ! 5
Stratns .' 10 ' 0
stratnll 111 11
. Stratus, 10 0












Frc&b .. ' lll<lden.
Fl'e~h .. i lIidd,'n.
Fresh S! ~!r. cn . I. 21l Crr. Kt .. , 2
, I
)"te~h ,.' Clr. ~t .. ' :I i
~·I'Ci\h.. Cir. et .. :I:
Fresh.. Ri.I,leo.
Li;.:ht .. 11itldco.
Llllbt .. ' 1[i,I,I,'o.
Ll;:ht ., H"l,l,'o.







50.1 9~ EX E.
50.4 !HI }:XK
5\1.4 91 EX E.







40.0 I lOll • BSi:.
I 1
49.8 .\..... \ ESE.
49.3 \ 100 \ ENE.
40.4 '..... R
40,9 I..... ·, E.
40.7: 04 EXE.
50.1 94 ENE.
1 p. 111. 29.llGO 49.1
2 p. 10. 29. !la3 49.3
3 p. m. 2O.!l3O 40.2
«p. m. 129.923 49.7
5p. m. 2O.!lOB SO.lI
Q 11· lit. 29.89ll 50.7
1,1. m. 29.8~ 50.7
111l. m. 20, ~tO •. M. 0
9 p. m. '120.832' 51. 7
1111'.m.. 20.1\19 51. 7
11 n, m, 20.700 52.2
12 1'. m. 29. 783 51.a
1iLm. 29.0;0 149.0 I 41. 8 III '1 I Stratus .110 I 1::::::
IENE. IBrisk •. Hidden. 0 12.15 .- 48.0 CI()~dY""1s.2 ... ID. 21U70 60.:& 48. 8 DO ENE. ].lght •. Hidden. Stratus. 10 i 0 00 48.4 ClouI\Y.... 1 8•aa-1Jl. 29.071 51.8 41I.a 88 :NW. I Lil!'ht.. Htdden. Strntua '1 10 I 0 .WO ...... 00 48.a Cloudy····1 ~.4&. m. 29.07,') 41U 48. 8 91 :NW. ILight.. Hidden. Strntua .. 10 i 0 I .......... ......... 00 48.5 Cloudy· .. ·I"5a.m. 29.1Ii~ i fJO.2 4R.3 I 87 Calm. 1Iltlden. Sl\'lltua '110 i 0 ,........ , .......... 00 48.4 , CloudY':"1 D.6 a, m. ' 20. 009 SO. 2 48.a i 87 ENE. i Light .. Bidden. Nimbus. 10: 11 5.10 ' ...... .- r 48.3 ' Light rmn , D.
7 8. m. , 20. 000 4'1.3 48.8 02 ENE. Li h!..1 Hi d I i .I It/lid..... D.
-
8 a. m•• ~'Il. 009 49. 3
o a. m. 29. Oil I 40.0
10 1\. m. 20.001 48.5
11 a. m. 29.9116 48. 8
12 m. 29. 945 49. 0
EXPBJ)ITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA. 34'5

















8E.r .i 00, 49.2 Cloo.l.\· , M.
SE.r i ·• 00 I(0.4 Clon,I..v.; .. ! .\It.
S.i<:.. 10.35! 01 49.1 I,ij(bt r"in' l 101.
o ...... • tJ1 49.0 LIght nun.: :u.
____ .· , , ... ... __.L
StTl\tna. ]0'
! Strntus .1 10 I
I NlmllU8110 .
· Nimbus" 10
SSR Brlsk .. Hidden,
BR Brisk .. Hi,1llen.




SE. Brisk .. Hidden.
ESE. Brisk .. Hidden.











[Washington time. Italic. eignllies .1011'; t' siJl11lf1ea Nlpid. Lalitudo 1110 fO' N., longitude 111;.... 47' W.]
---11' • 'IHygrometer! Wind. Upper clouds. Lower elondlL 1
1
~nlo~O.r .!I i ._,._-_. - .._._..-.._..j 3 (corrected). i Q Q11, ! li ~ 'I: ~ If ~---- \~ 1...1' 'I; ,I h:l -!-'~li! i
., ,~ - - ~ ~ od I] I 8 11~ ~ I '8 § ~ I =
8 I ~ 't' ~ ~ f 1 s 'a r :; ,~, il al"" ~ 'C -_~~_~!~'_l'-_ >:l A ~! i<l I<Cl ! A' I 104 I<Cl I A- ! <3 r:l i<Cl .z u:
, ,;: --- ---1----[--1-----------,---- 1";"--- ------
h.m.i29·,8DI50:1 49.1193 ESR. l,lgbt •. 1 J!idden. llilmhUll., 10 I 0 ;12."! 1.-:48.0 r.ilhtmin.,S.
2a.m'I29.791 47.2 47.2'100 EilK Gentle. Hidden. Nimbus. I 10 , 0 ' :. [.02\47.8 Ik·httlllll'l'.
Ba.m. :!9.781 47.0 47.0il00 }jSE. Brisk.. Hidden. Nlmbull.ilO, 0 ' ' ,.01!45.2!Llllb:llllll. K.
4a.m'I29.770.46.!l 469,]00 J~SB. Brisk.. Hidden. Nlmbus.1101 0 , I, I.Oli410 I.I~btl0111.H.
11 a. m. 29.757' 4G.8 46.8 100 ESB. Bnsk ,; Hidden. . Stratus. 10 0 '...... 4.20 , • - i 43.0 01('u'I)".... D.
: I :' I
45.6 OS l~BE. BTlsk Hidden. Stratus '1' ]0 0 I ! OO! 43.0
45.1 100 J~!'\]~ llrisk Ridden. Nimbus. 10 0 11.10 , 1
1
.. 01 I 42. R
4R6 100 S}}: . Brisk Hhlden, Nimbus. I 10 0 ' i '-1'43.5
49.0 100 ESK Brisk .. Hidden, Nimbus 110 0 ' 1...... .- 411. R
49.8 100 mm. Brisk Hidden. Nimbus .. 10 0 : I...... '.. 01 : 46. 8
, : i
99 SE. Brisk •• : lIidclen. StratU8. 10 SE. • 10.25.' . -147."
99 ESE. Fresh .. : Cumnlusl 3 I 0 Stratus. 5 0 .1 i 00 45. 6
OS SE. Fresh.. Hdden. 8tmtull.i10 BE .• I · ' 00,48.1
97 SE. Brisk .. : Hidden. Stratus.: lOSE." . '00 : 41'.7
95 S};. Brisk.. Hidden. !Stratus. 10 SE.• '::::::::::::: 00 40.0
Stratus. 10 SE r 00 40 0
Nim1ms.,10 SE:r ,'4:50':::::: .- 40:2
Nimbus. I' 10, S};.t' 02 49.:J
Stl'll.tus. 10 SE.r ' O.(5 I' • - 49.:1
Stratus . 10 SE.t'............ 00 4!l.:I
11 a. m. 29.078 48. 5 48.4
12m. 29. 672 41.2 47.1
lll·m. 29.077 48.4 48.2
2p.m. 29.681 50.0 49.7
Bp.m, 29.09! aO.O 50.2
GQ. m.1 29.703 45. 8
'I '" m. I 29.700 '. 45. 1
8a.m.! 29.098' 48.0
11 a. m. . 29. 698 49. 0
10 a. m. 29. OOS 49. 8
4 p. m. 29. 707 50.1 49.3
5 p. m.: 29.700 sa: 0 48.9
Cl p. m. j 29.701 49.4 49.4
7 p. m. ' 29. 680 ; 49. 7 4!J. 1
8 p. m.. 29. lil\l 50.0 49. G
9 p, m. 29.681 i SO.3 49.0
10 p. m. 29. OG7 r so. 3 49. 0
11 p. m. 29. 050 i SO. 3 49. 0
]2 p. m. 29.661 1 SO. 0 40.. 0
SEPTlWDER 6, ]883.
[Latitude 040 311' N., longitude 166° 30' W.1
11a. m. 29.5li'2 47.8 47.6 OS BR]2 m. 29.;'58 40~.2 48. 1 99 SE.
1p.m. 29.570 48.1 48.0 eo SI-:.
2J1.B1. 29. [>It] 47.' 47.0 117 SI~.
Bp. m. 211.576 47.3 47.0 97 SS);'
4p.llI. 2D.5ir, 48. 0 48.1 96 BR
up.m. 2ftfJi7 4il.8 . 48. 1 9;; SE.
61··m. 2ll. :>10 48.2 47.7 90 :'lE.
7 p.m.' 2lI.j3j 47.0 < 46.ll llD !'lE.
Sp.m. 29.;;07 <W.O 46.0 100 SE.
9p.m. 29.510 45.9 45.4 00 SE.
10p.m.. 2D.507 40.2 . 45.5 lI4. SE.





: 1.45 1 ,._ 49.2 Ligbtrniu .. S.
...... ' : .02 48.7 }.lghtl'llln.1 S.
...... I .i '0.1 47.0 Li/XhtmIB'ls,'
....... 1 1.-146.8 Ltghtrain. D.
1 I i.- '148.0 Llgbtrain'l D.
: 16..20 1 .01 4&.51ClOUtly n,
I ,. ', , OO! 44.2 . Clonth· 1D.8.30 1.- .43.5! Llgbt'ntln.i A.
...... ' ! .01 44.8 I Light raln.! A.
............. 01 48.2 LI,lI(btraln. A.
............. - 48.8 Lt~btrain., 1\..
...... 12. (0 < • - 49.5 elontlr G.
...... ',..... 0tJ 4~. 5 Clon'l" G.
















o ' .1 tltl 49. 5 (~IOlKly.. •. G.
o · ' 1 00 4~1.5 elmul, C.
o : 00 411.8 (;1()1ll1.1' C.
o G.2S '.01 46.0 Ltj!;lJtrllln. C.
o 0'1 44.7! LIj;btTnir,. C.
FIE.••••••; 8,(5 ,01 #.7 C1otltly •••. ;JrC.
SK, ...... ~ «.8 elou'h· i M.
SE.. :..•.••••••••I ! 00' 462 I ()]ond'· !:M.SE.' 00 4II.1! Cl<>udy ' M.
1
Stratus .110 I
I Nimbus. I]0 :, Nimbus., 10 :
j Nimbus.! 10 .
i :NImbus' 10
!. 'i Nimbus. i 10








































1 a.~:.\29.~2 i 5O.~-~0. 7 i 02! SSI~.~ ·-I·~:~-..1
2 a. Ill. 29.0;ilJ i 50.7 50.1' 90: S~F.. Fresh "I'
3 a, 111. 29.048 I 49.2 49.2 ] 00' SSR Fresh .. ,
" a, m. : 29. 0~'6 : (8.4 48.4 100 Sf;}; Gentlc ,
5 n, m. ! 29.023 . 46.8 40.8 lOO 8SE. Light .. :
(, a. m. 29.011 4j.4 4j.( 100: 8SB. Light .• j
7 a. m. 29. fiO" 45.0 45.0 100 1 SSR Light .. ,
8 o. m. 29.5;0 4l. 7 44.7 100' 88E. TAght .. :
n a. m. 29. G.H 4.;' 4 45.4 100 SE. Hell tie .














340 ExrSIHTIOB .TO POlNTDARnOW, ALASKA.
_._,
---;--~ I
n.iuor j .... '-~--I-I ..: n.,·/trometeri Willlt. upper eloudll. Lo~er eleut1l!1. Q
I
,,;
snow. IS I ;: (corrected) '1 ~ I Cl·+' .. ____,1 -----~..~_.~-~- ~ e; ..:" 8 I i ,; ~7 I t:- .... E ! i -= I .= ~ = ..: .= I.. '13 .... 1 Q~ .2 1f~ "" ~
'" I .: ....
.,iD




P. et. i Inch
1 "Ill. 21.. 48.11 , 45.7 lit SE. Fresb.• : Cimu;·.I,l i 0 ==:.! 8 SE-. ..., .,-, ............. 00 49;2'1 Clou,l,.•.• S.%4.m. ~i$l' .... 0 .,0 ll! S~. ]·'reth .. ' DilYeo. 10 II ' . 00 4aO 1L1oc:Qy· •• It............. ,-...... ~:" ~.:la. Ill. 2lI.:li2t 47.% 4tl.:J U:I S5K Urisk .. i Hiiklen. Strat1l8 :1 ]0 0 • .. - ...~ ..·,· ..,.· ..... l 00 4110 I Cloody .•.. s.4 L'n. :!Il.,fi2t 47.0 4tI.1 !l3 S:m. GtlIItlc.i 0 ! 0: 0 Stnltns'i 8 Q ............ 1llI 411.4 , L'IDudy.... S.5a.lIl. ~'II.lil7 1~6.0 4j.:J Il4 SSt:. GllIIlle.i 6 01 0 St ....rns .: 8 Q • a .... ·~ ................. CO 411.0 Cloudy.... D.6n.m. :!!I. r>O!l 45.0 45.0 100 SK Gentlo .' niddflI. ~imbus. ]0 0 JUG .- 45.0 U~htrnill, V.i ,, SE. HiMee. ~tmbU8.i : ~il Lilr;btmin D.74.n1. ~.4llll w.e 43. O. 100 Geltle·i ]0 e -..... .-8a.n.. ~!9.~ 44.3 <14.1 118 S. GlIDtle.' 1IiIWeu. N_bus.' 10 Cl ........ .- 44,. 8 L;!dftrai" n,f)a.DJ.. 2'!L-Ie 44,2 UO 118 SSE. }'l'I!JlIb •• · ]Dttaen. StatlUl.· 10 II ....... 8.311 i .- 45.0 Cl ......ty .. A.]Oa-m. :''11.+11' «'8 <1:1.0 9'1 S. }'rcsh.. nidc1en. SlrMu8.: 10 0 I .............. .......... 00 45.0 Clot..).\'.__ A-11n.ll1. 29.483 4t.8 4:J.0 !l2 8. }'r.lsh.. 0
' Q I 0 Stratus. 9 0 ......... .,........ 00 4;;.2 O.,u<1.\'.•• ~ A.12.,. 29..1112 4i1.0 44. ,-. lI6 S. }'resh.. Hidden. St1'Btns. ]0 S.• .-....... _......... 00 '4,-.... 001141.1" •• i\.
1 "'111. ~.,43f <150 44••5 lJ(l s, &iak ' lIitl4en. Stratus. 10 S.• .......... ........ 00 44.8 CJoody.... G.:!" m. :!llAllt 45.0 +I.ll !18 S. Hrillk .. lTulden. StOotus , ' 10 S.,. ..................... 00 46.1 (,'\6fIdy, ... G.8,,,,". , :!!I.mu 1<... ".5 116 SS"\V. llrisk .. nitlden. Stt-atns. 10 SSW.r ....... ............ 00 4tU; Clomly.: .. , n.4p.m. ' ~'9. r,:!:.! 4;;.1 44.0 !16 SSW. Brisk .. Hitl,1en. Nimbus. 10 I S8W.r 3.55 46. 7 Ll/tbtram. U.51'0111. ' :/1.1(;;.'% 45.5 44.5 trJ SW. Jlrisk .. lIidilen. StnKUS .l 10 SW.,. , 4.20 47. () Clondy... C...... -... ! C.0p-11I. ~'!l.u:lll 4S.8 44.3 b'9 SW. Brisk .. Hidden. Stmns. 10 1 SW.r .......... ....... 00 47.0 Cloud)" ...
7,~111. :llI.it$ 46.2 45.0 III SW. Brisk .. ' Iralden. Ca str .. 10 SW.. .......... ....... 00 47.5 Cleudy.... C.1111,11I. :9.&57 «to 5 fL.~ !Ill SW. Brlsk .. 1 llill4en. Ga.6tr .• ' 10 I SW.. lllI 48.0 Clead;!' .... ' C.1 ....... ........
Y •tlp.m. ~'l).574 46.5 45.0 88 SW. Brisk . .: Hidllen. Stratus. 10 I SW., ....... ........ 0lJ 48.8 Clowly....1111I,nt. !9.GllG 41.• 45.0 lIS SW. Fm-h.. ! () I 0 I 0 { &ratus. 7 SW.. } •. ;.I...... 00 49.7 Cloudy.... J{.I ClL.tr .. 1 2 , 011p. '". ~!I.11ll6 47.2 45.2 85 WS'W. Fn",!J .. () 0 0 i Stratns. 1 7 WS\v.• 1 ()'} 56.0 Clcutly .... , Y.Cu.str .. :I 01::ll,lll. 2lUnt 4i.0 41.8 83 WSW. Fresh.. 0 0 0 Stratus .. 8 WSW.B 66 5lU Cloudy .•. : M........... ........ ;
._._~-----_ ..•.__.
SEPTEMBER 8,1163.
[Latitude ll3" W :N'••lllD~tnde 11110 :13' W.]
Jp.m. ~.C?lJ I 4-1.0
2 pon.. 29.llll5 4.'\,03)1.Ill. 29._ 4j.8
4 poI... ~'llc" 47.11
5 1"- ht. 211. 7t8 4tt ••
I) po ht, ~·ll. 718 411.7
'1P. nt. 29.m 411.0
8p. '11. :''II.1!lI 47••
!l,~ 111. :lIl. illt 4l!. 11
lOp..m. l!I.1ft 4Jdl
n", 111. 2ll.741 4:d'
l!p;... :JlI. '155 4;, I
I I IQV " W. I Gent.le.89 W. I, Gentle.85 W. ('«lOtle'l87 W. : Gentle.
































llU i CJcad.v.... , fil.
58. 4 i C)<tlms••• · R.
511.4 ! elndy.. ,. ~,'.
50. Il Cloatly... , "
00.4 C.'o,urly.. .. D.







00 M. 4 Cloutl.\'. . .. D.
llll 50.. CI0l1l1,V. __ . n.
00 50. 1\ Clourly ~ A.
00 50.2 Cl....ly A.
00 50. 3 '. CIoU<l.r.... A•












1:::::: 11::::::I :;I 180

















































(I Stratus .' 9
o ,Ce.str.. 6
: ll"llllbus. III






























































































1 p. 111. 2t.lI3O 45.11 4.'.0
2 I'. m. 29.m 45. Cl 4:~.1
2 1'. m, 29. Mll 4;;.2 -lit. :I
4 p. rw. lit. 572 45. 4 «. 11
5 p. m. lIt.54C 4G.tl #.0
6p.m. 29.517 46.7 45.7
111.m.;!t.7lit «'ll
2 a. Ill. 2t. 7U 4!.Cl
3 a, m. ! 2'.701 , 42. 3
4 D. 111. : 2~. 761 ; 41.)
!'la. 111. I ~1It. 701 40. 2














:.0. 1 I~a!r ,~
:.0. 1 ]·..!r l'!.
iIO.O 1'1111' S.
50. 2 lo'ail' H.
:.0.a CIm1t1s 1).
:".2 FaU' ; D.
:.e.o I Clm1d¥. ••. n.
roll.".! (:Iood)·... A.
W.O ClCM1d.,·.... A.
:<It.:1 (:I,md.v ••• A.















. .. ... ...... 00 :.0. 1 Cloud,- ,. . n.
1.:le '...... r.o. 0 f.lllhtolllla. H.
...... ...... .01 r.o.2 f.illht l'lIh. l:.
............. 01 :~I.I f.l::btrain. I:.
.... •• 4.20 [,0. 1 i l'l"ucl.v... I;·.
























































































































































































NOTE. -2.45 a. m, two..meteors observed pa~siDg from CYI11lU'" 10 Lyra,
2ll.3U j 47... I«'O! i!5l2t._ 4-7.0 n,sl 84
am ,45.. 44.0, !l:!
2t. 2l!7j 45. 5 i U. 3 ·90
2t.lll5 : 4r.. 6 I .... 3 00
29. 156 . 45.0 ' 4t.:I 05
29.nt , «... 4 ,; llG
29.. t:l.5 4:toll i 93
29.0fI2 , 4:l. 1 42. 1 92
29.In ' 43. 8 C2.:J ss
29.GO" : 4.5. S 4:1.'; &I
28. !)is . 4G.0 43. II 83
SEPTJ~M8En 10, l~gl.
[Latitnde 1l3?28' S., longitude 161° 33' W.]
Littbtr.fn. A.












00 40.2 CloUtl,·... X.
lItl 411.2 CI".M1y·.... Ill.
00 49.4 Clolllly... ".
00 4!l.!i Cloutly·. .. .,.
W 411.tl Cloudy••.. A..
1~1 411. ~ CI<>tldy' .A.
M 4ll.1 C1otatly ! n.
tNl 48.2. ClGudy i O.
110 48.. etMy.... n.
lIII 4&5 Clooc1,· H.









......... : ...... ;0
...... ·JlI.lIl
in.' ::::::
i12. 45 t i 50.0
...... 1.:lO .01' W.O
2.20 r,o ..








































































































































1 p. 1l1.2& IIl3 47."
:I p.lH. 2&_ 4-7. ';
31'.111. 26••' .fi!.O
4 p. m. :?8.lIIIl ,48. 0
& p. m. 28. llIG $1. 0
61".11I. 28.!IOO 51.0
'1 p. Ill. 28. to" rt.!.:l
IIp..... :!S.$I! 51.0
91'.1•• 21. . al.'i
10 l'-.... ~#.1Illl 00. 8
11 P. m.· :llI._ 49.•








348 EXPEDITION TO POINT BAImOW;:ALASKA.
MeteoTologicltl reeord of tAe VO!JOfJC of the 'Clw01tl;' Leo, .tc.-CoBtinued.
SEPTEMIlElt 11. 18$.'1.






,:::I ~ i.E -S<> I .. ~~loo l:l~ '" ~ -g '" "'t£" e ].::~ S~ ~ "'l ~
















. Nimbus. 1 10
St}'8tns.: 10 I
NImbus.: 10 ,
Stratus .: 10 '
Nimbus.: 10 '
Nlmbns·110
~trat1l8 .: 6 i
Stratus . i 9,
Nimbus. I 10 '
Nimbus.: 10
I Cll.st 10
i Ou. st ' 10I Nimbl18.! 10
IStratns . '. 10Nimbus'10




















































1 A. Ill. 29.005 48.0 4ll.0 . 100 'I SE. Light.)
h. JlL 21Ull n.7 47.6 i 00 SE. J.ight .• ;
aa. JlL 29.018 n.8, 47.0 I l/lj ENE. J.Il!bt •• r
• a. JlL 29.0U 47.0 47.0, 100 ENE. Light .. '
6 JlL 29.01~ 46.3 45.8: 96 I Calm. '
II m. 29.022 '5. 6 45.3' lIS SE.' Light .. i
•
'h.m. 2t.Cl38 45.8 45.2, 00, MW.
Ba.m. 29.063 ~O 45.0: 100 SW.
.(} ...m. 29. C68 45.0 ' 45.0 . 100 SW.
10 a. m. 29.085 46.0 45.9 09 SW.
n a. m. 20. IlK 46.2 46. 1 119 WSW.
12 ID. 20. 131 46. 1 45. 9 98 SW.
• I I1 p. m.' 29.173 ' 45.8 , 43.6 08
Jp. m. 29. lllJ 45.0 44.5 86
8p.m. 20.2::0 45.2 ".7 i 96
4 p, m. 2ll.?J.~ 46. 2 45.2 I lI'l
I; p, m. 29. 267 45. 2 44. 5 I 00
op, m. 29.280 45.0 45.0! reo
SEPTEMBER 12, 188:l.
[LatitUllc 03° 4S' N., longitndo1610 12' w.j
!Nimbtlll. 10 0 112.15 ........ .01 48.'1 Lighttain.! s,
I
Nlmb11ll. 10 0 I .....-.... .01 48.0 Ligbtrain., S•
Nimbnll. 10 0 I"'~" .02 48.6 LIgbtl1lin.i S.
Nlmbull. 10 0 I:::::: ....... .01 48.5 Ligbtrain,' S.
I Nimbus. 10 0 1......
1
....... 03 48.5 Light ra!n i D•
Nimbus. 10 0 48.5 Li"htraln.! D.'............. 02
.. 'I
Njmbus.j JO 0 ! I 48.5 Ligbtr8!u., D.'.............. 01
Nlmbus_' 10 0 ;•••••• !...... j.01 48.4 Light mm.! D.
Nimbull. 10 0 ,...... I...... , .01 48.6 Li ght. rain.!, A.
Nimbus 10 0 1....... 1••••••1.- 48.8 Lightra!n.! .A.Nimbus. 10 W., I......)... h .... : .~1 40.0 J.lght rain. A.Stratus 10 0 [~:t::.'·- 48.6 Cloudy. _•. A.Stratus .: 10 NW.,. j••,.io.I ....... 1 00 48.6 Clon't....... 1G.0 Cmnnlnsl 11 NW.,. 00 40.1 Cloudy..•. G.0 Stratns.1 7 NW.,. 1•••••• 1...... , 00 49.0 Cloudy .•••iG.0 Stratns'l 9 NW.' ! ,. <-. -. j .-, I 00 49.0 C1omly.... G.
NW., ..••.. i·..... ' 00 40.0 Cloudy. _.. ' I.,Cn, st••. 10 1......
1
...... 1 Cloudy.... L-0 Cu.at ... , 6 0 I............. : 00 49.4



















W. i Bi~h ..
W.. Illllh .. !
00 S!!W. Rlllh ..
98 SW. Driak .. :
100 SW. }"rellh .• '
98 SW. Fresh•• '
98 i WS\V. Gentle.
9j 'WNW. Fresh.. '
ell 1 NW. [
I Fresh•• : Hidden.~8' "NN~;·. Fmh••! Clr. eU"1 1 'I
• }<'rllsh•• ' Cil'; en.. 2
81 I NW. }'rc.h.. · t.:tr.cn.. 1
88 ,NW. l"resh.. Hidden.
Il8 'NW. Jo'rcsh.. Clr. en.. ,. 21
112 NW. Llght'{i g~: :~::i ~
~ '~NWW·.., L}.lllhht..1 CCiir. st .. ' 2 I
resn., r. et.. 2
75, NW. Fresh.. ; Cir. et.. 2 i
77 NW. Fresh.. ', tir. ell.. 2 '































1 p. m, 29. ;.B3
2p.m.: 20.00:1
3 p, m., 29. 621
4 p. m. : 29.6'!8
5p. m. I 20.652
II p, m. 20. roo
'1p, m. 2ll.670 45. 0
tl p. m. 29.671 46.0
op. m. 29. 078 46.0
lOll. m. 20. 68t . 4ll. 0
11 p.,m. 29.683 45.8
» p. m.' 29.Il83 46.0
I
2ll.lIlIt 48.4
Ila.m. 48 f11 S2n.m. • 400 40 flU 98 8
an. m. 29.418 44.0 4a. 7 08 8S4a. m. 29.434 43. '1 43.ll \ 99lIn..nl. 29.448 42.8 42. 0 93 I 8..<;68.m. 20.452 43. 2 4:1.1, 99 SS
,
~
.m. 4'" 3.la 29.aa
l' a. m. 29:480
oQ. m. ' 211, 400
10 a. Ill. 20.516










1~~:l1 ~I_w~.~ 1\_. ~~lr.~blIUd.~ 5:W-:-::UI-~1~~"_~f ·i~~~~ :.;~
I '§ 'I' '., ,.J I h ! ~ h! od': ..2
'.<:l z : .~ I'S! ;ol i S I is 8 CO]] :; e' - I I -a I .2,§ , -a .~,§ ~ . i~
..
'" ~ :; ~ 1 I 1 i. g 'I' ~~ i -...~ i g:~:f a :i1-'lM e
b. 'a ~ M ::l! El, .5'M ~ i 8 .!:- 'C> M~ I"- ~ A I pq, ... i-cll~ lsl ,-cl ~ 't,;) "t:
--~- j~-I--- ;--1-- -:.- --i-----I-~---.--,....~--- -1-1 --~--- --,-- --j---'I ."''--',- -------~.,- ..---'---
, : .. :P.cl.! , I ' IIlleA)
!':::::i::f:i:;:;i:i:! :k!J~v.j~=t::ig;,::::I: i g l~;;'fn~t:i: : 1::::::-::::::11gg::U ~~d.:::::it,
aa, Ill. 29.70s 4.~. 2 42.8! 80 I WNW. 'I Gentle.: Ctt. en.• ' 3' 0 SIratus.: fl 11...... 00 48, tI CJonil)' 8.
\h. m. 2!l.71(j 45. 1 . 42. 1 110 Wl\"W. Gentle. CllTU••• < 1 0 ' StraIns., 4 0 ' .1 00 4D.0 Pall' ' S;
6a.m. 2lI.715 4:>.1142.7 80 ,W'SW., Gentle.; 0 0 0 'StmtllL, 8 0 ' 1 00 49.3 Clom1Y•••• ID.
6 u, m. 29.7:!9 4.;.0 I 42.6 80' WSW.· Gentle ;. Biddeli. ~imbuH.. 10 0 1l.l5 ! .01 49.11 Light ral •• ' Do
7n.D1.j 2ll.707 44.8 '.42.4 80 WSW•. Ught..l 0 ! () \' 0 StratulI.O 11 : 1 6•50 , . 01 49. S 1 1'..'ll1r I'D.Rn. m.• 2ll. 0110 : 44.5 42.2 81 W. . Gentle.', 0 !. o. 0 8trlltllll., 3 11 , 00 4D./}: Oleal' D.
IIn.ul.:20.672.4... 042.0 84W.NW.Gentle.' 0 ,0 0 Sll'lltulI.O· 0 I i iOO49.11I'C)o-cmy A.
III u, m.: 2lI.657 43.5 42.3 90 IWSW. Gentle. 0 0 0 ~hnbu•. , 9 0 r·O:4r;,::::::!. - 411,2 l.lghtraln ....
lIa-m.· 20.642 4lJ.0 41.6 88iWSW. Freab .. j llil1d611. StratulI.,IO 0 " jlO.811 .01 48.D ,Cloml.r IA.l:1m. 29.I;:?,J 43.0 41.3 SIlI·SW. Gentle,' Hidden. ,SIr'olllls . 10 0 i ,...... , 00 48.8:eloullY
1
A.
, I , ,
09 SW. ~Preah.) llldtlen. I.Xbnulls. IO 0 :12.40(, '.- 4\).0;;r.Ilbtralll'jG.
83\VSW'lFreah.. ; Hidden. l:lS"hnlmHjlO, 01 !~ 1. 48.8!:U.Jltraln. G.
88\VSW" Freeb.. , ){iddlm. ; ~tratlls . ! 10. WI'!'W·.'! !2.•:.: .01 48.5 •Clondv G.
87 \VSW'.! Freeb.. Hidden, ' Strlltus. 10 ,WSW., 00 48.8! Cloud'· !G.
92 SSW.i Geutle.' Hldd..n, . Stratnll.: 10 I saw., [ i 00 49.0 iOloody :l..
92 SSW'.: Gentle.; Hidden, Xlmbua.: 10 SSW.,' 5.40...... 4G.:! J,lgbll·aln.,L.
112' SSW'o T.lgbt.. 0 0 0 :Nimbus. G SSW., ...... 49.0 r,IgIltTalu.:L.
88 SS}'., Gentle. 0 11 0 Vu. at... 9 SSI~., 7.20 49.2 CIoodr \L.
79 S8}<~.' T.ight.. 0 0 0 { ~~~~8: ~ R~' ~ .• .. ...... 00 40.2 Cloud,\' :K.
86 NE. Gentle.' Cl Cl 0 ~'~~i~~': : N:., ~""\'''''' on 49.3, CJOUtly !lL
84 XE. Freah... 0 Cl, 0 {~::'i~8: ~ I :N}~.. ~ ........ ..': 00 49.2 iClou.1y. "'1 K.
SS XXR Gentle. 0 0 11 Slrata•. 9' NKE" 11.21111.08 i .01 40.2 i (.'101><1)' .... ;](.
Il" m.· 20.1121 43.·0 42.8
:l1'. m. 29.613 43.11 4LO
3 1'. Ill. 20. fill7 42. 9 4.1. 5
4 I'. Ill. 29.57G 43.0 41.5
51'. Ill. , 20.565 43.0 4<1.0
6 p. m. ~'9. 557 43. 0 42.0
1Il.llI. 2IH.20 43.5 42.5
8]•. m. 20.480 43.5 42.0
\)p. m. ,.20.460 4:1.0 40.5
1. p. m. W. 441 43. 7 42.0
11.,. m. 29;421 , 4J. 8 41.8
121'. Ill. 29.414 oH 2 40.5
jffiPTEKBER 14, 1883.
lLatitn.le ll205';' N., longitude IG8" W W.]
l~ ~il ~~:,t~fl,~il, ~ r·:N·~.;i i~.r.,.-~irl'~Ri·.·;ITI~!I~·~;(:~,-~.., ~IT.I;~j,'~5f~l!:7:lll
5a.m.~.41~ 4Ll.3II.11 112/J'. llrl.k •• O...•• 0,0 IS"",tus. 1 0 I I~ ooln.3(.'JE,Jr.• : D.6n.",.'~9.3llU.i4J.l!39.21112i:NNE. Brisk •. , 0. O. 0 ,0 0 0 I IOO[47.0!Cll'a~ I~
7a.hI. 29.393·40.3:38.3, 1l2'NNg,:Bl'i.k ..lo 1 0 1 11 ! G' 0 0 , , ; 00. 48.Ii,Cleu :D.
(!:J. m.' ~'9.aD5 40.5 38. 7! 83. }'''':NE. : Brisk •• ' 0 ! tl I 0 I' 0 11 0 00: 4lL:! IClear p).
!la.m. ~'9.:lll8 40.2 38.0181 NNE.IBrlsk .. ! 0 'n! 0 . Stratus 3 0 1 1 OO'4~.8,()1elIr I.A.
IOa.m.20.3'J:J 40.2 38.01 81 ~:!>o'"E.iBri8k 0 0 O~'lltUR 5 0 ' OO'42.5:}·alr ~ •• I s:
11 n.ln. 29.ilIH :m.o 37.3 I M ,'NJ\"W•. Jlrillk.. 0 0 11 Stratus n 0 00 41.0' FAll' ,Il.
12nl. 2fJ.39t :lO.O 36.8 80 ~NW. Drisk.. 0 0 (} Ct1tnnlu~. 0 1 0030.6 I Fair :A..
0 0 0 , Stratus.
11 0 11 . Stratu•.
Bidden. Stratus .
Hidden. Stratus.
11 0 , 0 ell. at .•.
11 0 i 0 Cu.at...
! 1'.m 211. 3S6 3\1.1 I Ill. 5
• 11. m. 20. 391 38. 8 . 3l!••
3 ,,. m. 29. 395 39. 0 . 38. 5
4 l'. Ill. 29.:J83 '39.3 , as. 6
6p.lO.! ~.3ll3 41.0 \40.0
G J\.m.. :-'9. 375 40.5 I 311.0
7 ".m., 29.3«! 41.5' 4(1.5
11 p. m. f 29.lmIl 44.0 43. 0
1Ip. m. i 29.351 39.5. 38. 0
llrp.1I1. [~; 9t7 lilt\! 37.7
11 p. 1Il. 29.386 40.i) 3lt 0
12 p. In. i 211. 3:l6 311. 2 39"
!l5NKW Brilll.:.. •Il6NXW;' BrillK."
ll5 :N"N"W, , Brisk ..
114 XN\Y.; BrI.k.,!
9l ~~W•• Brklk" l87 :N~W.· Bri.k..
91 nw. Bri.k.. ' RiM•.
92 NNW. Brisk.. °1' Ill6 XNW. Bri.k.. Clrl'lU
o
...t
86 YYW. ltrl.k ..
lr.l NNW. Brlek.. tI i 11 I




9 !NJ\\V.r 00 40.5 : CJoully , 0.
D'NNW.r' ' OOi41.0IClood~ ;G•
10 NNW I ' 00 ,42.1 iClool1r.••. iG.
10 NN\V.t' ., 00 i 42.1!Cloody 'G.
5,mJW.t'j I i OO'.l.2jYalr !L.
7NNW.r· 1 [ 00 140.8 IFair !L.
. " 'I10 ~W.B , oe i .1.6 1Ckna4y L.
: ··~~.::·i.·~··&5Ft..~ I.,:t: \\1~.y..::::IIt.
" 1>ry.,"W., •• 00 ......1.- I 41 <Llllbtra1a. K.
6 ; NNW., ' 10.-15 •••-; 42.5 I: F.lr ...... , K.









, .• ',! '. 1""11.$ttat1Q••• :liXW.ri ••• I2.30·.",", .~, FlII" :-.!S,
Stl'1ltUtl.! 101 ,0 , .; ; 00' t~.! Clondy :8.
Stratus .' 1 :NNW.", 00' 43.7 Cloudy S,
Stratus. IOiHNW.r: · 1l0·~a.5 Cloody !8.
Stratua. ]O'NNW,"' -. 00 43.5 Clontl.Y D.





















Stratua.' I./:NNW."............ eo ••.0
Straial'-, III .NNW.r ...... 00 4•. 1
JSS"imbua. i Ill: 0 8.00 I.!I '.-01' ~.3'·'~traIus.! 10· 11 55 ..
Str&Iua.II0'1'iNW.": ' 00 43.5
Stratua.I]O NNW.r • 00 43.2
Strntua.; 10 lNNW.rj .: .'00 43.0
8trntus.i 10 ,:NN'\V.", : .. · '._ 4:1.1
,Nimbus.; 10 'NNW.,.12.19 ' .•••••• - 43.1
, Stratus .: 10 'It'NW.r ' ; 3.40 .. - 4:1.0
I ClI.st 10HNW.!" 00 42.5
en.st .. ' 10 'lt7W.!'· , 00 43.0
Cn. at... It inw...\.. ,...'. : 00 43; 5
Cu. st...1 9 ;NNW.r! ......I -' 00 4!.O
Nimbua. J 10 iNNW"i 8.50....... 42.3
StratUtl.IIO: NNW." ...... ' 9.00 41.8
Stratua.1 9 iNNW., '............ 00 41.6













EXPEDITION 1'0 POIllT BADROW,AM$Jf••
SEPTEllDER IS, 1883.
(WaablDgton time. Italic' alllDfOt!ll IWw; ;. alg-tlu t'dpiL Ladtade'li!IO 11' N., ltm:;fftulel_WY;j
850
7a.m. 20.:Hl 39. (I mu 91 XXW. nigh ... Hidden.8a.'I>. :!!).:Mll • lll'•• 37.5 91 'NNW. Higlt ... 1116den.1I11.'". 29.:l5Il ai.o :lo.n 95 NXW. High ... Hi.Men.10 a, 111. ~'lI.3a6 :11'.0 ar.e : 05 lIiNW. lllgh .... Jlidden.]I a, hi. ~'9. :r-lll , :l.'S. ;; :lfl.3 98 NNW. lIi~h... Hidden.]~m. 2!l.:~.")7 3~. ~ :1ll.0 9S XNW. Iligh ... Hidden.
I] p.tu. 20.3ll( :1',.0 , 3ll.0 00 NNW. llillh ... Hitlden.~V·DI. ~'lI. 3llt all.S :Jfi.6 98 NSW., Hlgb.• JlidMn.nI'. Ill. ~'ll. 4:14 :16. :I :lU.:l llll ~.~\,:. i Hlf,h ... , lIidd..n,(I·· ...· :.'U, 413 :;7.6 :1lI.1l !Ill :NN w, ' Oa e ... Ridden.up.m 2!t417 .:l1l.1I :17.5 95 NNW. ' Gal" ..... Hidden.GI'. Ill. ~t!t. 429 40.11 :m.o III XlIiW. Gale Hidden.





































[Latitude 5505IY N., longitude 1670 18' W.}
I ~"'-'~-1-
.!Stra.tull.11· 9NN'~.rl i i. 00 4I.8ICloudy :~
. Stram. 8 NNW.,. i 00 41.51 Clotnly j.,
t Strata. 0 N:J!W.r If :, 00 41.ll i Cloudy , 8.
I Suatus · r 8 IDiiW.r i· · •.. · .. · ,:: :U'lgj:~·L:·~.
i mntus'i : NNN>..WW·r I·~·· .. !· .. ···: 00 '1.7. Clendv .... D.ramI. ~~, .r; ' '.. J
Stratua. 9: :N'N'V',r! '. 00. 41> 11 : Cloudy .... n.~t~:~:: 1~ ,~~:~::::::::::::: :: :~::: g:~j::::'~'.
~tratua. ]0, NNW.r .: ...... eo ~11·.· 25; gg~~L::'t:
• tmtos. ]0: NN'V., '...... 00 .. J A.
Nimlms.]O NW I.' f._ 43.0 Ligbt"no' .
i I j
Stratus.! ]0 I NW:, I ~•.i .' f. - 43. 5 Cloady ;g.
Slratu8'110 I NW.• ; f.- "'.0 Cloudy · G'
Strata•. ! 10 1 NW.,. ••••••• ' ' 00 44.9 Cloudy · O·
SStratt 1lS..,. 10 i 1!W.r , ; :f.,- 45.4 CIOlllly tt:1'1I U8 ", 10 I 1'i\V.r , 00 45.2 ClolldY ;· h
CIl.at... 10 }nv.,.· ':..... 00 45.6 Clondy... L.
011. IIlt...]O NW.r CO 45. 'i" Clotl<ly , L.
Cn. st...' 10 NW.r' ' 00 i 45. 8 Cloudy h
8tralu8"10 NW.• ' 00 44.8 Cloudy ·! ..•
en
CD
• att · .. : 1100. ~,!..8, ,t'........ •.•• 00, 40. 0 CC1lOUd'ly :~~..a · .l,,.. . 00145.2 ou y ,}{·
Cu.JOt IP NW ; 00' «.8 Clourly · •
• Llpt_W.lli int~-;~i..·......!.------- . I
t Snow "'lUllII"at int_I•.
-;·:.-~:T;~.500.i~.7!3G.0-;'\ NNw.1 High.• .!
2 n. m.1 :)9,,517..••
1
.37. 9. :le.:I Si I. NNW'.I High :
:I .. m.1 =t.llIIIl: lI8.lt lI8.:I ea NNW.! IlleR !
h.m. i~ 64.1 i. :~. 7
1
:16.7 81 iNNW. With !
!I D. m. , :)9" 556. \ :l1.7 all. 8 l!:l: xxw, ' ltllth ..
11 A. ,,,. :''9.!\Gll' 37.0 , :l.~. 3 83! NKW.· nhib i
7 B. Ill. 211.:;;0 31:.8' 34.8 81 NNW. High .
Na. In. 29.a~3 :17.4 :IS.5 8'2, NNW. High•..
!I n.lII,' 29.:51 38.0 ::0.3 81, NKW. Jri/{Il. ..
}f a. 111. 211. Slil 3i. r. Hr.. 9 8:1 XXW. I11gh ..
lla.lll. ~!J.;'iG 37.;, ;:.;'9 !loj NNW. lIigb ..
12,u, :!!l.500.:r..8 C ;)6. :I Illl NW. High ..
~p·m.12UW t3U i :lul 90 : NW. IHil(lt .
;-p.DJ'1 ?l'.t122 138..4 ; 31U I 81 i ~W. ! Brisk ..
.11'.111. ZI; Oll ; :It. r; 31.3 I llO; ]!iW. ! llri81t ..
,. P·lU.,29.1125 i 46.\I . :l1.2 t 7.' NW. I Brqk .. '('I" m.1 :''9.IJ:l.'i : 4\1.11 : :l8.0 i 112 "'W. l:Rrltlk ..
Gp. m. :'~l. 627 ! 411.0 ' :1(1. 1) ~ 116· NN'W. Brl8K ..
7p.m. W.I1OfI' 41.0 38.3 70 NW'. Brlet ..
Rp. "I. ~'9. 7~ 41." :19.:1 8'2 NW.! llmk ..
"p.lll. 29.702 41.6. :1ll.8 'i6 NW., Brisk ..
IOIl,lll. ~'tI.m 142.0 ;30.0 74 NW. ,Brisk ..
II p. m, 211.746; 4'!.0 i mu 74 NW. Briak .• '
12 1'. '/11. 29. 750 41.9. 311. 9 14 NW. Brisk ..
,
44J#k, S@ ""A, .~., .,L>jJZAiEW2¥.• L£4tKk¥';;;W.C",;ga:&J14PJ4Xg; ;aM; S
HXPBDITION. TO ponrr B~>\nftOW,ALASKA_
SEPTENBJUt, J'. ,UiIIll.
IWUhhtgtoa Ulae. ltallo. NlBi I r .lpUIu mp",. LatltUM M~~'K. 1oIIaItu4e let",.. W.]
'--:-T-.:~-·ii;;-mj:- _.;~~- .. -- U~r e~~~----I~~' Lowe~-~~~~~--'-Ra;;-l i T-",T------,-
.§ i ~ I(corrected).! . to;! . . 8n01'l'. , I, I
f ill I 1 i --!t~! 1---- 1 1 1( 1: 11 lit J f I ~~ 8 g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ '~.!l ~, ~ ~.!l ~ ~ ~ ~ i 'A
• ~ ._ ....,.c .~__.. T~_· •__ •
,
--------~------'.
la. m.! 29..713 14~# 30.1
:.l•• 18.,.211.787 .•~l) 30.0
311. m.' 29.808 .~O 38.9
• ,,18.211.821,41.0'38.9
Ii &. m. 2lI.8:!3: 42.0 38. 9
If a. m. ~'9. 835 41.8 38. 8
45.0 Fal,. ...... : V.
.5.0 F'll,....... U.
"-'I. !! :r.ir...... U.
Ho 7 Fair.... .. :t.L
!!! 44.2 CI_IJ/1,.... , D.
.... 44.0, Cw!Uly..•. n.
00 43. 8 • ClOlldy .... ' A.
00 43.1! l··alt· 'H~" i A-
00 H.O Cloudy : A-
M 4:1. 7 Clol1l1y ' A-
00 43.8 Cloudy , O.
00 .3. {I 010l111y ' H.
00 44.7 Cloudy.... O.
00 44.0 Cloud)·.... O•
011 .5. 0 J!Illr. .. L.
00 4;'.n Cl..udy r..
00 '.5..3 Fair J.
00 45. R 1~lllr : rh
................... j
..••••• ~ ....... !,
i:::.:·::'::::::;
.. .... 1.. • .. ·1
•••• ·w· •••••• i
o

















o , StratWl. 8
o i Slralu" 7
o I Stratu.. 9
o 'StratWl • 0
o Slt'atua. 6
Statu.i 10
o . Slratua. •
S' Culll1llns' 2
o ~ 8tl'lltWl. 1
o St,11ltnll • 3
o Cn.8t... 7
o CIl.8t... 5
o s: StratWl. 3
li.Cu.tt... 3
o ~. Cumulus' 3
I . StratUI., 3
o 5. C1lllllllu. a
I ' St1'1ltll'. 4
o 5' CU1Rnlna 3
~ 8tratu.. 4







BilWen. '.$tratua • 10 NW.r .. ......... ........ , :' "-JI Cjw4y.". 8,Ridden. IStratWl. 10 NW.r ,........ l •• ,. ..... \ 44•• ClolIt'I:r.•. , S.Bidden. St1'1ltWl. 10 ::rnv." .................. 00 U.4 CIou.ly... , It
0 I 0 I 0 i Stmn•. D JI.'"\V,r ...... ........ 00 .... Clou,ly.... ' :-;.
Bitldeu. ' SlJIatU8. 10 JI.'V." ............... 00 4'.5 C1oudr.... u.











F_h.. 0 I e :
Gentle. 0 (I •
Gentle. 0 i 0
Light.. Clr. ell .. i 3
Gutle.' Oir.cu •• a
Gutle . JIlaI(leu.
Light •• Cirrua "I :I 1
Light.. Clr. ClI •• i 5
Light,.. Clr. ea.. 3
Light .• Clr, cu.. :.l





















14 'I' NW. Brbk ..
74 JI.'"W. }'~ ..
73 : :!Ii'"W. }'resh..
74 : KW. Yreah..
73 i}iNW. Fleah..
74 KW. Fro81o..
20.757 , 45. 0 42. 8,
29.7:;2 4•• 0 41.8
29. 'i311 43. 8 .0. 8
29.737 43. 4 40. 4
29.745 43.0 40.0
20.7.7 42.5 39.5
2lI. 823 ,no 8 as. 8
29.818 41.0 38.G
29.811 41.5 30.8
29.783 ,41.0 30. B
29.783 41.0 39.:1
29.775 41.2 39.G
Ill. m. 29.78.; 42. 2 4.0.0
2 1" m. 2lI.778 , 42. 0 40. 1
a p, m. \.'0.775 43. 0 40.1
• n- m. 20.765 43. 11 40.0
5 p. m. ' 2lI.742 4.'1. 5 42. 0

























o -.0144.6 tl;hfril.ln. t.
o 7.3it '. - 44./1 (~IOnd.r......
1!?'W'" 8.10 ''':,:.;'-f/l .....~ tlgltt,I-IdIl.!lf.
.,W.s 9,.J .- 44.2 CI,m.h-,... ':M.
11 00 4'.(1 ClllfIllY,.. " ••
'VNW.• l1,;;r. 1)1 4~.1 LlghtraiD; 11.
_.;"-,~_ ....." .............._...".------~.,..~_._~..,..._.--...~--~-
10,NNW.r, ; •. .L..
o N'NW.r ' ".-
Il ::'l'N"".. ' 01
10 0 ,•• -
5,NNW ' .....







82 :NNW. Fresh .. Bidd«ll.
7. J'!I"XW. 11'"""11•• Cirm8 .. : 1 (I
01 XNW. Y"'sll .. 11 0 0
83 NXW·. 1<'110,,11 .. Hidden.
ll'J XN\Y. ]··~h.. Cir. cn•.' 1 ; 41III ~NW'. l~...,,,b .. 0 0 0
R3 XW. PH·lIh .. ni.l.]e". Nimlnlll. 10
N NNW. 1'1'<,811 .. Bidllen. Stratnll • HI
tr.l NNW. Frc"l". Bi,ld..... Xlm''''Il. 10
8? NW. l'rcllb.. 0 I 0 I 0 en.8f,..... 9
8"1 W'NW. FI,.,,,h .. nidcleD. l4tra.tllll. 10
S6 WXW. Fresh .. lIiddcn. Nlmhull, 10
SEPTElIBER 18. issa
[Schooner in outer harbor, t"nalaaka, latltudfl5.1" 53' N.,longitu,),. 1000 32' W.]
----.~---j~~_ ... < j I ----l·----r~~~'--·,-,-.-·~··- ,~---"-·l ~--- ....'-,--,,..-~- ..,- ..--
U!:NNE.iGentle.' 0 ; 0
0'",'
0 1'8trIlI08',,2 1. 0 1 1 , 00 ••. fl l, Cl. l" ,S.1a t lo':NE. ! Gentle.' 0 0 I Stratus., 8; . 0 j ··f DO: 44.2 I Cloudy ,s.
III !NNfJ, , Gentle , 0 0: 0 l!l,t:atU8 -; 11 :N~'b t 2.00. i 2.~ , .01 i 4•. 11 I Cloudy. . .. ~
84 'NNW·. GllIItlo.. ;nit1d~n. ,~mbn'iIJO, 0 ,&3.> ;, i. Ol I 4.4.? I Mgbhatn.l.K.
81 K. Fresh.. BiddeJl, :l\hm1ltl.~10 0 , , .111 IT,txflt.ra1n. A.
75 'N. FMlh .• · niddeu. SiratOll. 10 N 11.40'.- lielm"I,. A.
!'2 ::'lNW. Fresh.. Jliclden. Nimhnll. 10 0 ; 6.30 111 4•.• J..tjtlttr1mL Ai
l':; X. Fresb .. Hldd4>n. Nimhull" 10 0 . ot 4~,:J tlllhtf1ll?l' A.
8.; N. Fn'sh.. TIiildcu. ::'l'imbull. 10 11 .4,1 l,ijthtlllit•• A.
92 X. Fre~h.. Bi,1f1en. Stratus. 10 N.. .. 9.(:; 4:l.11 Cloud)" H.
84 NXW. I.·ft'sh.. Bhlden. Attatn8. 10 NN'V.' 00 ••. 1 Clou{y G.
l'6':N::'l'W.lo"'IJ"h .. ' flitl.l"n. >\tratl1s.10 XNW.,1l.30 '•. - 4:1.6 (;Iotlll.y.;. n.
la. mT2ll.765 1.202 I39.2
2 a. 18.1 29.771 I 42. l:i ,00.3
:l a. Ill. , 20.7~ 42.0 '39.8
4 a. m., 2lI.796 41.6 :39.8
5n.m. 2lI.820 41.2 :18.9
Oa.m. 29.823 40.5 37.6
7n. m. 29.832 39.5 37.5
·Sa. m. :m.837 31l.l:i ,37.9
!la.m. 29.8:l7 3!J,5 37.9
]lIn. m. 29.841 39.2 3H••
Ha. m. 29.842 39.5 37.11]2 m. 29.845 :m. a 37. II
.11'.111. 29.8GO 3ll.7 37.7
~J).m. 21.S70 41.2 ::8.2
:~ p. m. ~'9. BOO 40.0 ::9.0
41"'''' 29.1181 42.0 40.0Gp. ID. 29.ll8!; 41.0 :18.8(jp.m. 2!l.S81 42.0 .1.0
ip.m. 29•• 42.0 '0.0
Bp. m., 29.886 42.5 39.5
IIp.m. 2O.89Il ,41.1l :m.8
'l4lIl.m. 2lI•• .0.4 3ll••
II p. m. 29.898 40.5 :l8.5
121'.m. 29.89lI 38.£i 311.0
• Short aqJUl1. or rain anti _". at iDter\'ala.
NW., ' - 44.4 ;qk>t..ly :~
NW., ' ·t 00: 44.0 : CJo"d~ "f"
NW., ' 00: 44.0 'CI",,,1.,,.: __ :,,.
NW.. '.30 ' ' ...,... '44.0! J,igiolr-oltD·lll.
NW., , -' 44.0 'JJ"htl'll!n'l~
















0 I 01 0
Hidden.
0 , 0: 0
Bidden.









EXPEDITION" TO POINT BAllRO'V,AI...ASKA..
S'EPTEMBERl&. 11lll:l.
rWuh1Dgton Ihnt>. Italic, signifies "MU; r siltJlitil!8 rapid. SchOOner in fllner hlll'bot'. OBilmst':t;:mlitnde. 5.'l" N.. roJlldlllil~ HA;< ::-1' W.}
J !1~:lir,~~L ~'--~~~lf~~ffh~,~~::Ui! rfj
'0 '" ~ - :i ~ i 6 .. :;; ~';t El .g ;; s ~ ,,' t
! , j - g ~-- ~ ~ - ~ . ~_._! ! I ~~~ _ ~ __~ ~~~~_~~ ~ ~~: ! _~ '. ~ ~1 ~
'Inclt.. .l~~::': ~~I 'N~.r .::::::-::::::' :=':=it~=~ii:::!~
! Nimbus.! 10 i G , ' .01 43.7 J.ijlhtnull.:S.
!Nimbus.i10I G ' : :.0143.8 loightJain'iS.
: Stratus.\ 10. W.r ' 1 4.30 ! • - 43. 8 ClOndy.... : A.
, Stratns., 10 ! 0 '...... ! 00 44.0 i Clomly .••. •A.
'Sf;tlltns.' 10 i 'NW'.r q•• J••• i W ,43.8 ,c!w.1Y·:·H:
'Nl1IIbus.t 10, 'NW.r , 7. ~5 .......01. 417 , 1.1ghtram ..
Nimbus., 10 i J\"W.r ' .: .01' 43.8 J,ightl·ain.;A.
Oumnlus: 9' NW'.r 0.30 •- 43.11 Cloull~· G.
Strntns ;' 10' NW·.r ·._ .t:l.7 Clond,\'.".,G.
Stratna.! O! NW.r · ·m ".- 43.8 CIOll<1y.... 'G.
• St~US·fl0.1 NW'.r ' ,*,- 43.4 !Cloody.. , .. G.
, Sttattts., 0 NW.r ; ' '\ 01 . 43.7 ,Clon.ly..•. :G.
: Stratus.! 9! :NW.r ' '._ H.O ;CJOl1,I.\· ,Ih
Stratus. 8, NW., ' 0". - 44.:J Clun,l:- .. __ ; J..
Cumulus: :I NW.r. ~ ; ! . • Cl I ' LCum. st ..' of NW.r is·..· , 00 44." omy :.
Gum. st.. 8 NW.r ' 00 44.0 CI"'I'J." L.
1 .. m.f.018
r:«
l'reah.•i39.5 3U I 01 NW.
2 It. m.!29.1l25 89.3 88.3 , 91 NW. Fresh.. :11 la. m' l29. tl24 ro.D 88.8 i 88 NW. Fres"...' .. 111. 20.923 3D. 11 38.7 i DO NW. Fresh ..50. m. 29.D18 40.2 88.0 ! 881 W. Brisk .. 'I} a. m. i 20.010 40.0 ::S.7 88 NW'. Fresb..'
h.01. I 2!1. l}l !) 40.8 39.4 87 NW. Brisk .•lh. m.j29.ll21 ! 41.(; 39.8 85 NW. B';sk ..Do. m'l 20.921 I4].0 3fl.R SO N'V.. High ..10 a. m., 1.'II.OO8 I 42.0 40.7 88 NW. High "n a.1lJ.' 20.!!!'''; . 41.7 40.2 117 NW. HIllh ..12m. za !JiO 41.7 40.5 SO NW. Hlj(h ..
I p. m.;2lJ. Di8 418 41.0 1 87 NW. Brisk ..2p.m.! 30.013 42,2 41.0 ' 8D NW. l"resh ..
3p. 01.130,027. 42.0 41.6 00 NW. Fresh..4 1'. m. lll}.031! 44.0 43.0 9':! NW. Fush..
vp. m. 3O•. oa::, 44.0 42.3 87 NW. Brisk ..
ap. m. I 30.043 43. 8 43.0 9':! NW. Brisk ..























I : t o'1 ;-'I 0 IJ i"IJ~~:n. i s.o , ,. , ~. I ··..h '1 S
o ,·· f ,.-! 43.9 ,!'!l!lIi::::::.s:
II I ·T··· .. ·-; 43.87 :~:~btmin.is.o ,· ,...... ,.-,43. I g, 'A.
II i : 4.50:.- :,417 ,01011".1";:',
o I 5. 30 ' ..... .' .01 '43.8 ; Ligllt ralll.' A.
i 't ' !
o . 01 43.7; J,igbt rain. [A.
o 43.8 iJ,igbtrain.!A.
j - 43.8: Cloudy !A.
NW.r,' 8. 25 , .01 43.0' Clondy , G.
NW.r 00 4a.1 Cloud.v.' •• ; G.~~:: '::::::::::::0 ~ ofH Clonoly G.
Nw.,L....i...... 00' <132 CloudJ· ;G.
NW•• I ' (1(1-+.1'4 Cluu,])! ; G.
NW :::::::,i~::::: 00 43:8 Clomly.. __ IL.
:N"·W·.·. 38 }'ai1' J,•














, SIt'lltus -: 10




1 Cnm. st.1 8 I
: Cum.st.! 7 I
Stratua.' O.
Cnmulus .'
II \: CUDI.8t., :I(; Cnmuh.8 :J












[ttnalMlIll llarbor,latitude 530 53' N., longitnde 1660 3':!'W.]
1lO W-XW. Gentle. 0 0
7% !liE. Gentle. , Cir.st... 2
72 NE. Gentle.: 0 0
'ill NE. ~ntle. 0 074 NE. !-!ght.. : 11 0i8 NE. LIll:ht.. Ch'lUll .. ]
92 NW. Fresh.. Uidden.
Ul NW., llrlsk.. Uf.Men,
87 NW.' Fresh.. Hltllll'D.
91 'NW. }'~sh.. Hld.len.
00 'NW. Fresh•. ' Hidden.
Il9 NW. Freeh.. Hitlllen.
811 : W'N \V'l' Fretth .• , Cit. ell .. ! 4
Il3 ,WNW. Fresh.. : cir.t\n .. 1 2r~ IW~W'I ({entle.! 0 ! 0
/l) ,WNW., (ieIlt1c.' 0 0
8& 'WNW. Uentle.: 0 0
8&! NW.. Geutle. Cft'.ca.. 2
1p.... ; 2U$ . 41.0
:I p. IB.I 29.911 l' 42.3
3 P.III.I29.O'13 43.0
.. P. m. 2lI.005 4:1.5
I>I).mol 2lI. 931 : 44.:1
op. m. I 2!l.!NIl ' 45.0
7 )I. m. 211.938 41.0 42.:I
8 I).At. 29.llll3 44.4 . 40.0
IIp.m. 2!l.1llI3 '42.8 :'40.3
10 p. m. 29.0Il3 : 43.1I I 40.11
Up.m. 2!l.9li6: 42.4139.2
l:tp.m. 29.97:1 t 40.8: 38.3
-'~-'7'----I-'--,--'-'--, n.;~~._~,__~_;_
l:::: ::=lft~\g:g =I··~: 11=::::1 JH:=::
3a. m. ao.055 41.~ 441.8 fIi&, NW. IlJpt .. , Hiild•.~ •. m. 30.~ 141.~ .441.2 91! N1V. I Gentle. Hi.lllen.
a a. m. llO.Oal . 40.l! . 39.8: III 'W:N W. Gentle. llitltlen.
Ua. Ill•. 30.045 49.:; all.6: 02 NW.' }·I'tl~h.. Ili.Meu.I
7 •. m. J 00.030 40.0 :l.'U
RI\. 81.1 ao.019 40.0 :J!I.O
9 .. m./ 29.007 40.0 :18. 5
10 a... 21...87 40.(; , 39. I) .
110..81" 211. OK,; 40. 4 :llJ.8 •
12 In. 211.1168 41.0 all.8 '
EXPBDITIOli ''rO POtNTBARBOW, ALASKA. 358
Meteorological re.rord of the "'oyage of th.e 8cAO(ffltJ't' L1o, tte.~CoutinDed.
SEPTEMBER 21, 1~.
{WashinAton time. ltalie« "'guilel.w.c; ,. signUie81'apid. CDlI};uk", Iatitl,d,,;;ao ,Jll' N., 1,)Dgitnde \000 3:1'W,]
I -~-----"---I--------'---- --,'--- '-~-'-
i Wind. Upper c1oud8. Lo....er cloUtI•.
I .!---:---'----l ;l I-~-
I j ~ ~ ~ ~T
! I'i I :.S;~
:3 1 I " ~ I ~.:::
tJ td t;i ~: oto
1: 1.8 .s a i 1:.S
A lil lil '1 A
filM.. i
0044.8 iCleu.t .. .. .$.
00 ' 44.:1 ! (~lellr ;~.
CO 44.11, (.Iear ! ~.
CO 44.:1 I}'oir 1 R.
tlO H.:.I I Cleal' A.
00 44.5 'Cleol' , A.




1 , \ 00: «.0 Hazy , A.
: 1 1 00 143.2 llazy i A.
' \ i 00 42.7 Cloully , A.
\
1 00 42.8 Cloud~'''''' H.
, .1 1 00' 42.8 Cloud'· (I.
:11.40 : 1._ 42.8 Lt. mIll G.
1 112.101.- 42.0jClOW1Y o,[ I oo! 43.1 GlOlI/ly G.
! : : 00 44.0 :Clonlly 'J,.
...... : ! 00 44.0 I Clolldy ~ J,.
...... 00 44. I; Cloluly ' J..































Stratns . 110 !
RtTlltll8" ] 0 •
Stl'atu8 .: 10 .
Stratu8 . f 11'
1Stratus. ,. 4
4' SE.s 00 45.r, Fair 1,.
4 RE.s .. . 00 4:;.0 \ lratr .. . . .. . It.
4 S]~... ',............. 00 i 45.0 l~nir ::M.
o 0 ...... 00' 45.4 •CloUlly iM.



















Fresh.. · Clr. en .. 1 2 I
Gentle. Clr, cu .. ' 2 I
Gentlc.\Clr.st.. 3
Freeh.. Clr. 8t .. ; 2
Gentle.! ClrruS .. 1 2















SE. : Light.. , 0 0
Calm: I 0 0
E. I Light ... Cirru8.. 2
Calm. ' i etr. 8t .. ' 5
Cnlm, !on,at..· :1·




















29.llll6 j 37. 7 I r.«.la.m. 36.4 . 1\7'
2a.m. 30. 005 I 37.2 i 35. 91 87
a am. 30.010 86.0 34.9 • 89
*40.. m. 30.012 I 37.1 36.0 , 89
"5 a. m, ~'9. 091 ! 37.5 36.1 1'5
·Oa.m. 29.967 40.5 38. 0 78
*711.m. 29.953 42.0 38.9 74
Ra.m. 29.943 ·1:1.0 a9.8 73
Oa. DJ. 29.920 42.8 a9.8 : 75lOa.m. 20.879 45.0 42.0 76
lla. m. 2!l.871 4:;.0 42.4 ! 73]2 m, 29.873 46.0 43.3 82
11)·m. 29.85-l 47.0 45. 0 sa
2 l'. m. 29.850 48.0 46.0 85
311·m. 29.857 «.5 45.5 i 004p.m. 29.875 r.o.o 47.5 70
~p.m. :''9.870 fi2.0 50.0 l!6
lip. m. 29.sn 53.8 52.0 I fl7
7p.m. 2!l.£M G4.fi ,,2.3 87
Rp.m. 29.8M 04.0 51.0 80
9 ]1. m, 29. BM 53.8 50.3 77
]0 p, m. 29.873 ,>3.4 W.9 83
l1 1"m. 29.8.7 51.S 49. a 8:J








I1a. m.! 20. @SO
2 a, m.: ~'9. 889
:lLln.! 21J.811'J
.. a, m. 29. 865
~ a, m. 29.823
Il a. m. 29. 803
'i a. m., 29. 7';9
RLm.: 29.737
!I a. m. . 29. G92
]0 a. m.1 29.643
11 a. m.. 29. 578
]:J m. 2:J.5Jl
1 p. m. 29.478
2 p, m, 29. 445
:J1).m. 29.415rp. m. 29.384
..• p. m. 29. 36l
Gp. m. 29. 357
, p. m. . 29. 365
"p. m.; 2!).417
!l p.lO.: 29.443
10 p. m. ' 29.472
IIp. m., 29.497































{Lltltutle 530 53'N.,longltullc 166° 32' W.]
~'SE'cl1~ght"1 l~~:: I~i:~~::l ~g I ~ !';~J;::::I ~00'-I';:.i.~:8-1.,gc-tl:I·.:utlI11111i~.• ~.~.:.~t.:·.•
91 c Calm. i Htdden, ' StratuI '1 10 I () ' ' y ~, •• •
96 ERE.: Ligbt.. ; Hidden. c Rtratull., 10 i 0:.:••• ; :: co I 45.7 Clollll\· R.
88 ENE.! Lil;bt.. Hidden, Stratus " 10 i 0............. 00 45.5 C1"nlly ; U.
8G ENE. i ltresb.. niddeD. Stratnl.; 10 0 ...... '...... 1 00 45.,. Cloud.V.. ··'D.
I :,1 1" I ..
A6 ENE. I Light.. lWdt!ll. Stratus.l10! 0 ·i i 00 4l>.1I1Cll>u,ly.... ,l}.8~ ENE. i LI.bt~. Bidden.: StrlttUll.; 10 i 0 ; ., 00, -45.6: Cl!nt'l'•••. U.
77 ENE.! Lijrbt... Hide1eJl. Stratll8 .! 10, 0 00' 45.4 ' Cloudy A.
77' EBE. i Fresb•• ! liddeD. StrntuI. 10 0 r ·.; ·· 00; 45.2 Cl"utly A.
:' ~~: R~:~::i n:::~~:: ~l~~~::tg ~;::ir30·;:::::.~ :t.~ £~~~~l~:::'1:
77 SE. Brisk •.! Bidden. :Nimbus., 10 SW.r· n 45.1 . J.t. l'ltil1.. G.
8:J SE. Fresh.. ' Hidden. Nimbus : 10 SW.,. .01 45.": Lt, mln (:t.
86 SE. Fre~h.. : Hidden. Nimbus.. 10 SW.r .n 0:1 !. 45.3, M. raIn U.
85 SE. Fte&h.. : Hiddt!ll. :Nimbll8.jlO SW.r !4.35'.OZi4l>.31:Lt.rnin (}.
86 SE. Fl'tllIh .. : Hidden. ,StTatuI,110 (l ' ·-i 46..0 (Jlou tiy J"
86 S. Freab.. ! Ridden. 'Stratus. 10 0 ;' 00.41l.0;Clomly 't.
89 SW. Freab.. ! liiddt!ll. ,Strainl.,10 0 OO'48.3iCloud,I·; •. r..
87 NW. Fresh.. f Bidden. I NimbQs. i10 0 j 7.10 ' 01 i 48.3 ! Lt. fOlD L.
00 WNW•. Freah." HIdden. i Nbnbll8'j 16 0 ' 01: 45.0 !Lt.rsln "lf.
00 NW.: Freah.. Hidden. • Strat1UJ" 16 0 '.,; , 0.90 .;:; 45.2Clou<Iy•••. :lf.
82 WNW.\BrilIk ••: 0 H~dde~. Stratll8.:10 :NW., [ ' "" 4lI.0:Cloutlv 'lf.
76 WNW. Brisk... . 0 l () ,ca.st... , 8 WNW.. ' , 1IO «'0 'Cloll.ly ,lL
* Complete hlbar halo at I a. m., IIs. m., 6 a. m., 7 a.m.
H. Ex. 41 45
EXPFDITIONTO POINT •BARROW, ALASKA.
,
Fnlr....... D.






44.4 Cloml)" : G.
4t.4 Cloudy G.
44.4 Clorulv G.
44. 0 Ll~ltt'rain. L,
44. ~ l.ight-}-ain.' JJ.
44.·5 i Cloudy .. '" T,.
-H. (;,1Vglnrain.! J,.
44.0 ! Cloud.v.•• ·.1IT.
H.O . Lightrnin,, ~L
44.0 Light rain.] U.




NW.• 1 I0.25!.- 44.2
1<W.r i ' 00' 44.2
NW•• .. .. . . ... .. .. *._
o 1 1 1._















Cn. st... : 8




Stratus. 10 I NW.r '...... 00
· Stratus , 10 i NW.r , ' 1 00
· Stratus. 1O! 1\\V.r I *._
, Strntua . 10 ~•.r. : : :'.=
,.Nimbus'i 10 ~'" ,




















Ill. m.. 29. 621 I 44. 0 41.8 82 ',WNW. ,Frel<h.• i 'Cl \ 0
:l a, m.! 29.5:11 I 44.2 40.0 73 WNW. Bri.k .. ' Hidllen.:In. m.! 200£;45 I 44. 0 40.3 70 NW. H1llh . .: 0 ~ 0 I4 n, 111. 211.558, 4:;." 41. :1 R3 NW. Bnsk .. , 0 0r. a. m. :''9.574 I 4:l.11 40. ;, 70 I NW. H;r,b .. ' 0 0Iln. 1Il. :"11. 581 ' 4:1.2 41.1 83 :NW. 11 sk .. 0 ! 0
7n.m.i 29.5ll3 43.0 : 41. 0 83 NW. Freeh .. 0 I 08B.m., 211.687 4:1.0 1 41.0 R3 NW. lllisk .. 1 0 ! 0Hn.l». 211. r,oo tJ:'.2 41.0 I ~9 :NW. lllisk c'i Hidden.10:!'. m. 29.5110 4:!.1I 40.8 1: 89 :SW. Itriak ": Hidden.11 a.ln. ~ftfl9'.! <4:!.fi 40.8 M6 KW. }'resh.. 1 Bidden.12 m, :''9. Gt18 4-2. ;; 40.8 86 WNW. }·re.h.. ' 11idI1en.
1 p. 11l. 2lI.l!08 4:1.2 41.7 Ri NW. Fresh.. , Hidden.21•• 111., 2ll.G21 I 411. r. 1 41. 8 I!G NW. Fresh .. ! Hidden.3 It, m.! 20,62';'! 4:;. o 41.8 00 NW. J'·".sh .. Bliltlen.4 I'. m.: 211.ll:1O , 4:1.:; I 41.7 87 WNW. Freah .. Bi,M.I,.r.. p. m.: 29. G4 t, . no 42.:\ 01 NW. Brisk •• Hldrlen.!lp. m. ~'9.fl:!r. 4:1.0 4:!.H 06 KW. Fresh•. Hid,len.
!71'. m.,' 20.634 , 43.0 42.:1 91 ,'lVXW." Fresh •. ; Ridden.8 11. m. 12lI.1l3i i 43. 0 42. 0 9r. 'VNW·.' j"reah .. ' Ridden.1) pdn., \:19. G:ID [ 42.0 40.0 ~.1
. W. 'Fresh .. - 0 I 0 i11ljl.m·12IU24 14J.2 HR!) 88 WNW.p·'reah .. 1 Hidden.11 p, m.; 2ll.6'!ll I 40. 'j ano l'\5 ''(NW.: Fresh.. I 0 I 0 rl"ll'·m. !lD.638· 41.0 :I~.3 70 WN'W.· Fresh . .: I) ! 0
~-,-- -----._.~~..~_.- ._--~-, .~.-
SEPTEMBER 24, 1883.
[Latitude 5:)0 5:1' K, longitude lOO? 32' "r.]
r
j ",I
00 44. (j 1 ClomIy.... ~.
00 44.51 Clomly..... ~.
00 44.3. Cloudy.... 8.
00 44.2 I Fair S-
OIl ·..:2 i Fair U.
00 44.2' CIon,].\'., .. U.
44.3 ·Clow!l·.... D.
4 .. :1 C1oud·v., , .• n.
44. 2 Cl.Jlld:,·.... A.
«. 0 Olonrlv. • .. A.
43.8 CIou,ly.. ,. A.
43. 5 Cloudy. . .. A.
43.3 Ll/(ht rain. G.
43. 2 Lightrnin .. G.
43. 5 CIomlv.... n.
43.5 Light.faiD .: G.
43. \I Clolldy. , .. ' T,.
«.0 Llgltt"l'llin. "T,.
43.0 LightrnilJ . ·L.
44.0 Cleuch.... L.
«.6 Clood'· M.
44 0 Cloul15o ; M.
4.:0 Clomlv : M•
~• .4 Cloul1:,' M.
I i . I ' 11 iStratus. 8,WNW i ,Stmtus· 11 9 i.WNW.'i : !Stratus. 10' 0 I .
'
1
Stratus.j 6, 0 ', : !
Stl'lltus.; 41 0 , :

















la. ~d 2~.c\l« :,41.3 :\ 38.0 l 771wNw.: :Freslt..:
h .... \ 2\1.,41411 f4{/·O 118.7! ss IWNW.) Gentlo.i
311.m. $.-, 37.4 lIlLO'lllS f ':' Calm. ': i
4 a. IlL : !9.ll;I\I '1311.2 37.7 0:; iWS\~. I Ligllt •.
:; ft. Ill. , 1$.032. :1~.6 i 34.7 Ol,WN'\\ • i Light ..
6 n. Ul. ' 29.634, \ :1~.!1 ' 3;;.2 I 9:1 N""., Gentle.'
7 a.m. 29.6:12 :;ti.~ 35.3 91 NW.
,
Gentle. ' nil1<len. Stratus 10 0 00Hit. m, ~'9.llI!4 :16.0 35.2 Ol NW. Gentle. Ridden. Stratus: ......... .......10 o :........'... :........... ; 009a. m, 29.021 :1';.5 36.0 R2 WSW. Gentle. 0 III ! 0 Cn, st .... 8 WSW.B" ..... .. .. .. i 00lOn. Ill. 211.801 39. :I 311.4 70 ,Y. Gentle. 0 , 0 ' 0 On, st ... 9' w.• !••h .... ~ .. ~ ... ~ 00118. W. 2Il. 6118 :17.5 3Ci.9 &". Calm. Rid.lel•. Stmtns. 10 W .• !......,..,... I .......... : 0012111. 29.573 '·M.l! :16.9 ~. WSW.' Gentle Cll'IIti1lus] a W.• Stralus 5 W.• in.251l.50 i .011 p. m. ' 2Il. 5111 I 3D.0 \ I 1 j3.,8 80, W. 'Fresh .. ' HiUUCll.
· Nimlms.! 10 W.B 12.20 .02:2p, ID. :21J,tiol f 38. 11 118.0 ,........&4 I WSW. 'FmIh•. i Hidden. INimbUB.!10 'W.• 1...... •...... 1.013 1'. m. i l!D./iG3 ; :Ill. 7 3&7 91 ,liNW.l!'reeh••.1 Hidden. St!('tltus.! 10 NW•• i...... : 2.40 i .0241), lll. i2t.1ill4; ".2 39,40 113 liNW.IBrisk .. I Hidden. NIDlbus.i 10 0 3.40 ...... , .0161'.111.' 29.612 '41.0 3Il.11 01 ,NW. \:Freah;.' llid'len. Stratus." 10 0
.'......... 4.00 I .-
Gp. In. 2~.4D7 aO.8 39.0 91 NNW.' Freslt .. · RiddcD. Nimbus. 10 0 : 5.20 .01.' ........'l' p. 1\1. 20.4~ i 39. 0 39.0 100 NW. Freeh.. Hhldeu.
· Nimblls.· ]0 0
.018 p. m.llllU79 : ,40ll.0 4ll.0 100 NW. •••••• ..... M ••Brisk •. Hiudeu. FStratus. 10 'NW.r·
•..... i 7.10 I~P·m.1 __.' 3D.8 llll.8 91 NW. BriSK •• G .-I 0 , 0 • StrallJa.' 0 0 ....•.. '....... 00SO11..... I 21U61 ! 40. 0 00.0 91 NW. Brisk " Ridden. ; Stratus. 10 0 . . 00Up.IlL' 29.'011 '''.5 lI9.0 lIII NW. Brisk .. • I .. ... .., .........! 0 0 i Cn. at ... 9 NW.• 0012p.Ill.· 29.479 . 40. r.. 39.0 80 NW. Brisk •. 0 • .. , ....... ,·'......... 10 0 I Cu. st .. 0 NW•• ....'.. ~ .. :. "'..... '. 00
f
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW;AI.ASKA. 855
Meteorological recQril aftlu} toyageof the schooner L('Q, ({·c.-Continued.
SEI'TEMBER .2~. 1ll8:J.
[Washiugton time. Italic' algnUies dote; r si::;ntft('s "«]l;.I. Latitude 52° :N., lon,,:itmtc ll~IO 10' W.]
l:ain or







7 a. m. ; 29.526 42. \} 41.0
8 a. m.' :l9.G2G 42,0 41.0
93. In. 29.524 4')'-) ae.s
10 a. m. 29. 5~4 42.2 39. R
II a. m. 29. (,36 42. 3 ' :19. 1'1
2 m. ~'!l. 539 42." 39.8
Lp, m. 29. roll 43.0 40. :;
:l p. U1. 2!l.534 43.8 41.a
:J p. m. 2!1.(;44 4:1.0 :19.8
4 p. m. 211.5,,7 4:1.0 40. 6
np. m. ~9. 552 43.;) 41.H
u p, DJ. ?'J. Gaol 44-.2 41.H
'; a. Ill. 2P.546 H.8 42.8
8 p. m. 29.526 4;;.0 42.0
9p.lII. 29.536 M.O 41.0
10 p, 1lI. 29. 540 44. 0 40. "
11 p. m. 29.554 44. 2 40. 2














47.0 Fnlr ...... ' n.




00 46.8 Clo1\(I)· I ••
00 47.0 .F.lr 1...
(Ml 47.0 J'alr....... r,
00 47.0 Cloudy ' lI.
00 41.1 CIOD'ly H.
















I .. ·····, .
.... ··'· .... ·1









-SW•• in ; .







































I Cum.st.. ki Cum. 8t . i 8
, Cum. st.' 7
, Stratus.I 8tratus.





































































Fresh .• ! Cumulus
Gentle ,' CUlnUJIIl! ~
Fl'el!h .• : Cirm$.. 1
}'re"'h.. 0 0

















































1 a. Ill. 29.400
2 a. m, '29.511
3 a, m. I 29. 521
4n.m.; :!ll.523
fi a. m. t ~!). Co2::;
un, 111. ~!). r.:U
[Latitude 51° J5' X .. lo.gitu,lo 11;'" 27' \\".}
------------------_._-~_..-............-
00 47.0 mondy •••• H.
00 41.1 Cloudy .... H.
00 47.3 J'·alr...... G.
00 47. :I Clonel)' : G.
00 41.5 :4;I"mly J...
00 48.0· Y..lr 1...
00 i fU •• V.ir : L-
00,48.0 .l!·alr : L.
00 I 47.AI ; C1oooy.... )J.
00 I 41.8 1CloUd, y.
lJlJ 47.4 rCloudy Y.
00 47.2 Cloudy Y.
. '
~ ; !


































































































~utle. Cirrus .. ' 1
I FJ'etb..





























42.0 87 N\\'. . Geutle. 0 0
42. 7 87 N\V. Gentle. 0 O.
41.0 ~o NW. Gentle. 0 0
41.0 1'0 WNW. Gentle, 0 (J
40.8 'ill WNW. Gentle.
-
0 0
40.8 78 W. Gentle , () 11
20. 587' ,. 43.!)
2S). :i78 ~ 44. ~
29. 5S5 ~ 43.:;
2l1.582 43, "
~!). ~70 43. ~







Lp. m, ~!l.:>.'\l 44,0
2 I'. W. ~'ll, 5,>1) 44. 0
3p.w. 29.M(lI"'U
4 p. In: 29. 53\ . 46. 0
a p. nl. ' i»9.521 i 47.2
6 p. Dj. ~'!l ~21 ' 47. 0
7 1'. nl. 2!l,4116 48. 0 44.0'
.8 \l.lU. 2!J.476: 47.5 418
!J 1" 111. 2!1. 478 I 43. 7 4%. 0
10 p.m. 2:). 468 46. 11 42. 3
]1 p ..... :!ll.f67 45.5' 42.0 •











00 , 47.9 iClontIy ; G.
00 ' 48.2 I Cl_uy ' G.
00 48.3 i Fair , G.
00 48.3; CI~tly,.. .! G.
00 48.5 FaIr · L.
00 48.8 Cloudy I,.
00 'll.6 Clonoly. L.
00 48.5 Fair : L.
00 48.7 Fair....... Y.
00 48.7 Cloll(1)' :M.
00 49.0 I Fair M.





:I NW.,'.. · ... ·· ....
4 (} I .








3 i NNW.,I •••••• , '














































80 NNW. Fresh..' Clr. eu.c: 3
77 NNW. Frfsll .. ' 0 {)
71) NNW. }'l'Csh••: Cir.cn .. ; a
77 1'I'"NW. J<'resh.. ; Clr, eu .. : I)
~~ ~~~:' r~:l:::' ~ ~
84 :h'"NW. : Fresh.. 0 0





EXPEDITION TO POlNTBARROW, ALASKA..
Metc()J'/}logical 'rec()1"d of the 'toyage of tAe 8tltOOller I.ilO, &e.--continned.
SEPTEMBER 27, 1883.





'1 a,hi.. 29.56ii 44.8 42.8
l! a. 01.' ~.MII 4~.G 42.7
11 a. m. 2II.5!l3 45.0' 42.8
10 a tu. 29.013 44.7 42.2
11 a. 1Il. :!!t.6:16 44.8 41.8
12 hi. :t!l.04:! ' 41.0 41.:1
1 p. m. 29.6.:iO: 44.l 41.7
2p.m. 2IUI78'41.ii 41.6
:lll.m. 29.0.11; 4:;'0 1 41.8
4 p. m. 29.~ 46.0 43. 1
5 )1. Ill. 211. f,OO 4[" 0 43.:1
Gp. w. 29.688 45.8, 43.:1
I
7 p. m. 211. 702 46.5 ' 4~. 5
l! P. m. 2lI.'100 46.11 43.0
9)! m. "1!lI.'l:!l '46.0 41.0
le )'. m. 29. 721 46.2 42.2
11 p, m., 29.725 40.2 41.2
















































...... , - 50.3




....h.; ~ .. n; 00









































Stratns . i, 10
Stratus. 10
Slratus., 10
Stratns . i 10
Stratus.; 10
, Nimbus. i 10

















[Latitude ~o Z6' N., longitntle 154°4' W.)
I, Bde...I· 0 \ 0 I tl Strlltus.l 8
Brtsk .; Ritlden. Stratus. 10
Brisk .. 1 llitltlen. Stratns.1 JO
nr!sk .. : 0 I 0 i e Stratns'l 9
Jlrlsk .. ' 0 I 0 I 0 Stratus ;' 4
Brisk .. 0 0 i 0 Stratns ., 9
!
79 W. Fresh .•
85 . W. : Fresb ..
85 SW'. }'roah..
89 SSW. Urisk ••
ll.'J SSW.: Rrlsk ..
9tl SS\V.· Brisk ..
73 l w. : Fresl1.. : Cit'. en . .' 2
81 !WSW'. ~ }'rt'sh•• 1 Clr. ell .. : 2
80 '\VSW'. i Freah.• : Cir. en. .,
.79 i ',\'. 'l'resl1.. : Cir. cn.:: 4
811: .v. Fresh.; RltMen.
83 W. Fre!b... Hidden.
IU . NW. Brisk.. Ilitl<1eu.
02 . NW. Brisk .• 0 I 0 !
.7 '.:NW. Fresh.. 0 I 0 1
8:l .WNW•. Fresh.. 0 0 I
77WNW.· Gentle.- Cllmnmal 3 !
.9WNW. ' GenUa.! Cllmolna, l> I
75' NW.
78 \ NW.
79 1 NW.~l' ~~:
IJ8 NW.
- ---_.__.:.._--"-
t .. 'm.\'tD.'150 ~ .w. 9' \ 4.. 8 \
2' a.n•.: 29.767 I 45.2 I 42. 5 :
,:I a.m.. ~D.774 ;45.0 i 4~.5~,
4 11.n,.: 29.7b".! ! H." 4~. 4 •
r. a, m. ~9. 'll'~ 4•• 6 4'!:I:
1Iu. m, ~'lI. '!l5 44..6 43.8
7 n, ,n.; 29. W8 44. 0 43. 1
11 n.01. 29. RO'J 44." 4:1. 9
1a.1I1.,29.1117,45.0 42.0.
16 11. m. 20.sie : 45. 0 . 4:1. 8
))')' ",n.. ~'ll,• iHll, i 4~. ~ 42.5
~ In. . .11.MO'~ , 4a. a <l:? 8
!
1·)1.1n. : ~IUlIO 46. :. 4:1. 0
2 p. n•• i 211. 8III 47.0: 44.r.
:.1'. Ill•. 29.816 49.:1: 46. 5
41'.m.' 21I.S6j M.M .•7.8
r. I'. m.' ~'ll. .01 48.5: .li.8
6 )1. m, 2U.113 49.0: 46. 8
'I)" m. i 29.4174 49.8 i 47.e
11 I', m. 2ll.('.{)6 411. 5 • 47.5
Il 11. m. :m,774 49. n , 47.0
JOI'. In. 2ll.'28 48.8 47.:1
11 Illll. - 29.725 48.6 47.6
J~ ". m. 29.719 48.0: 47.6
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW,A.LASKA. 351
•
SlU'TEMl1ER 29, lS1l3.
1-----·· ---_..- ~._.-..-_--~~, ~-""'C----'------''""'---'---e;~~-. _.,--,_.~ ___._~____..____~_------",+_._._ ,.__..•ft,_" .,,_.~_,_.~ _~ ___~~..-e-~ I~ ..•,--_.
~' __",-._,,"_...___n''''I__
=
..: 1ll:n::rontflter Win,!. U:ppcr clouds, Lower do",l•• , Itata or 1 I
"
!(correctell). 8UOW~
~ ;: c-q ..-....-.'"...__ .,"~ .= •d 2 ~ , L
-----I--:-E
I ..:... E :E 1 i ~ ~ 1:8 '"" § I ~ o- S -='" ~ 81 : e I ... '"
'" '"
:::
..:> ~ ~ ..Ci .~ .:: ;= .:: I
~a ts :.", " ~0 ::! '" jo....
"
....
:E tE .... ~.5 = ..... :::: .:0 Q
"
...
" " 'i =" ~ ~ "t .:> .:> :.:::









1 a m, 29.706 49.7 411.l 93 i SSW. ~g~~~ .. Ridden. -I ~1nJ1Jus. 10 0 ~ .' ..... : * ......... '.0.2 1,I,lIl:rulll.' S.2 a.m, 29.685 49.3 49.3 100 , SSW. .. Hidden. ,Nhnbus. 10 0 ......... ~ ~ ....... .nt 5tL3 Uilttraln. iK.
3 n.m, 29.634 49.2 49.2 , 100 SSW. JIi~h Hid,len. i ~imbns' 10 0 ...... .......... .01 ;xt.2 Llltbtraln, S.
4 a, Ill. 29. (i1a 4U.5 4!l.5 100 8SW. Gnle ... Hidden. Ximhua. 10 0 ......... .02 'olI.<I. 11''I'1raill •. K-
5 n.m. 29. "n 50.9 50. n 100 SSW. Ualo ... Hirlrlen, :Kimbu8. 10 0 ....... ......... , .ut roll.s I.ljl;lltrain.! H.
G u, m. ~9. ;j!)fJ 5l.0 fiI.:J 100 8S"'. G1Ile•.. Hi,l,lcu. )iimbus. 10 0 ............... .01 !'It.O LI~htraill.: n.
7 u.ru. 29.4!l9 ;'2.0 5:?O lOO ; 8SW. Gale ...! Hidden. :Kblluus. 10 0 . ..... ........ lit. 1 . J..lshl:raln,f D.
s u.m. 2!l.499 !l~. 0 fi:!.O 100 SS,,". Gule ... llld<l,·u. )iimbu... 10 0 ........ ...... .O·l 11I.S 11v~ raIn. D.
u u.jn. .29.47a 53.0 , ,,:1. 0 100 SSW• fialn ..__ . :IIi,hl,m. Nimbus: 10 0 .......... ....... .ut i/2.0 I,ll' train.' A.
)0 :\.111. ~!l.4GR 53.0 ,';1.0 lOO SSW. HiglL ... Hidden, , Stralus .' 10 0 ...... 9.45 .et 51.4 ClOudr.... A,
11 a.m. 2!••4.N ;'3. :! ;"'::. i) us 1';. Higb ", lliddell, Stralus .; 10 0 ........ 00 51.~ C1ondr .... , A-
12 m, ·m.433 53.2 r.:t 2 100 SSW. m:;lt .. ! llicld"ll. ~imb118. 10 0 11.:10 ....... .01 M.O I.lght rain. A.
1 p.lO. :IQ. 4%8 53.1 l>~.1 100 SSW'o Bljtlt •• ; Hidden. ~imbrul. 10 0 lit. 0 T,mitt rat•• i a..
Cp. m. 20.410 53.2 53 .) 100 8SW. 1I1gh .. ' lUd<1eu. Nlllllms. III ssw.» ......... ........ .01 50.!! Ul;htl'llln'l n.
31),]U. 29.418 ,,3.0 '.:J.O 100 SSW'o HIgh .. ' IU,1<I"n. Nhllbns.i 10 SBW.r ....... ....... .01 ftO. !i L1jlht rail.. ' H.
41'. m. ~'l~. 433 52.a 52. a 100 SW. l''reslt .. i Hldd"n. Nlmhus. 10 SW.r ........ ........ .01 50.0 1.i:tIJtrl,ln. G.
Gp. m, 2H.458 5~.O : 52.0 100 W. ]<'resh .. Hidden. SIralus. 10 0 .......... ........ .-~. 51.0 Clondy.... L.
Gp.lO. 29.4:11 51.5 ut 5 100 w. Fr"sh .. Hidden. ~hllbus. 10 (J ........... ...... .01' si.o Llrthtraln. L,
71,·1ll· 29.46.1 51.0 49.7 9G \V. Freah.. Hidden. Strntus. 10 0 ......... ......... .- r,l.O , CIOIuly .... iT,.
IIp.m. 29.4!l1l 51. 5 51.2 91 WNW. Fresh .. 0 0 0 Stratus . II 0 ........ ....... 00 rJ1.2 Clon,ly•... iT,.
11l'·m. : 20.,.:13 lH.5 50.0 00 W. Fresh .• Clr.co ... 1 11 Strotn•• 4 W •• ....... ... '.... 00 51.\1 I'alr....... iM.
101'.01.: 20.53:1 st, 2 4l1.7 110 WNW. Fre.tt. • 0 0 \I Stratus , 5 W.xW' .• ....... ....... 1nl ,,1.0 Fah·....... , :M,
11 1'. m. ::''9.547 51.0 49.8 00 WNW. Fresh .. ' 0 0 0 Stratn. :1 0 ........ ....... 00 51.0 Clear...... 1 K,
12p.m. 29.605 5t.0 4!1.5 OO·W~W. BrIsk .. 0 0 0 Stratus " 0 ...... 00 M.O Clear...... ' It.., .......
• I:ain at internls.
SEPTEHBER 30, 1883.
] p. m. 29. 889 53. 4) 49....
IIp.m. 29.lI'.!8' iH,0' ,.0.7
3 p. 10. 29.IM2 ;'5..0 51.0
• p. m. 20. 983 ;'5. 0 'JO. 8
\; p. m. 30.010 55.0 51. G




30. 05ll ' M. 5
30. 067 j M. 3
30. 111 , 5t. 11
80.1:13 54.5
00 M.O }>'air,...... 0.
00 :H.1l Fah·....... H.
00 ;>4.14 Vnir ..•••.• H.
11/1 ;'1.6. eIM.lr ,' n.
00 M.ll' .."11' r,.
HO :;:••11 Fair 1..
~ ~"." ~ };_!r ! ..
"" ...." Ji.It · L.
00 SS. 4 , 1,,,11'....... lL
110 00.0 "all'...... ; M.
00 50. 4 }:~r....... K.












...... ~~~~,-: 1 :Ug:;:~:::;~lli
...... 00 51.1 Jo·..lr 8.
...... 00 52.0 Clolldy., 1S.
...... fill 5:'. 1 CIl'ur, :1).
...... 00 52.1 l;'on,ly n.
o 00 ;;2.11 Clt!nr.•••'.. n.
WN\V.,.' · 00 52.11'Clear !D.
I) '...... I~n ',:1.0 Cl....' ! A.
o . -" ,,:1.11 ",..ir A.
'V.I .00 :;:1.4 l·"il' A.







0 0, 0 StratAs.
0 0 0 filtratu" .'
0 0 0 HUatn •.
0 0 0 en. Rtr.~
0 0 0 C,nnnlu!t ;.
0 0 0 CUUlulll'" G'
0 0 0 CnllllllttS Cl
0 0 0 Cnlllnh..< 4
0 0 (I Comul"s Cl
0 0 11 COllllllu" 8
0 0 0 Cumulll" 4
0 0 (I Cumulus :;
0 0 0 Gum"lu. 5
11 0 0 Cnmulu. S
0 (I 0 Coomlu" 4
0 0 I) CumnlUl< 11
11 0 0 liltratns. 4
0 0 0 Stratn" . 5












79 WNW. DJis1t .. '
79 WNW. Brisk ..
















ll8 !WNW. Bri~k ..
85 \VXW'.: nri~1t .. :
8 ' !,,,,...... '• .. ~H' Ut!.!' ...
'" WKW. Btu" ..















;.2. a .!l~ 0









1 a. m.: 29. 611
:I ... m'I' 29.,6163 ft. . 2&. 623
4 a.m. 29.637
li m. 29. 1'>83
11 m. ' 29. 697
7 !L m. 29. 732
II ... m.; 2t.76t
.. 8. Dl. ; 29. 772
10 n.m. 29.801
11 a. m. 20. 830
]2 m. 2l1.8ll4
• Light rain betWteIl obllerTlltion8.
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la. Jl'I. iliUM s.t.8 si.a 81 I W'.
h. Jl'I. i &182 5li.fI 52.1 81 W.:
:la. m.lllll..1lI2 54.9 51.9 1lO W.
• a. lB.! M.t13 fi4.8 51.!I SI W.
Sa. m. lleU19 55.8 r,2.R 1lO W.

















! Stratus.' to :










7 •••.. 10.117 55.0 5J.8
8A.m. 88.:151 r.s.o ,12. 0
Ba. m. :».287 r;:..R 5.'1'.:1
100.111. llo.l109 !15.~ rJ3. :J.
11 a.m. 3&. 817 !"Ki.O r..1. ;j
J2111. 00.324 rill. 0 ra.5
Ip... , at.m :H.7 53.7
2p. m'l 3&.847 5lU 114.8
ap.JlI. 1 311.ll53 60.41 ft5.5
, p.•. : 311. 3!i4 f>l/.9 ,,:;.4-
6 p. In. , 30.395 61.0 ;>5. :l
6 p. IU. :lO.:lil 61.0 r~.5
89 W. Fresh .. ! • 0 0
80 W.: Freah.. 0 0 0
s. W. : }'rtllh.. 0 ,0 0
s. W. Fresh .. ' Cir. en ,; 2 0
~~ W. Fresh .. Cir. 00 .. ' 4 0
S. W. Gentle.' Cum....:I 0
76 W'. Fl'el!h.. Cir. m.. 2 0
';:I W. FrtllIl .. ' Cir. cn .. · L! 0
74 W. Fresh ~. Cir, cn..:I 0
68 "'. }'rtllh . . 0 0 0
68 'V. Fresh.. 0 0 0
68 "'. Frf>sl,.. . 0 0 0
I) ,11





























7p. m.3$.. 80.0 55.:;
Bp. In.: 30.182 /lO.9 SI. 5
IIp. .... ! 311.400 , lIlI. Cl 54.0
Jop.lU. ,30. 3I8lI , 67.11 52.0
11 p. 1lI. 311.899 57. 2 ~ 2
12 p. DJ. 00.4J3 £,,7.252. 5
73 W. Fresh ..
s:; W. i Fresh..
76 W. iFreeh ...
60 W.' Fresh ..
00 WSW. ll're8h ..







o f CI1mUl1l8 a
~'Cum.st,.' :l
o CURl. st.: 8
o Cum. at. 11
o Rtrntull .: 9
Strntl.8. 10
St.ratna , 10,






58.5 Fair,....... f L.
57.0 CloUdy.••• :L.
57.0 C1oudy !)(;
57.8 Cloudy j lI.
57.8 Clandy ,.M.
;;7.8 Cloudy•••• M.
Stutl18 . 11 0




Stratna . 8 .,
Stratns. 3 0
Stratus. 8 0Stratus. 10 0
Stratua .: 10 0
Stratns . 10 0
Stratus . 10 0
StralnJ! . 10' 0Stl'lltUll . JO 0l;trat1lll .' 10 6StratllJO . 10 0
Strat"s. 10 0Stmlns. 10 0
Stratn... 10 0StratlUl . 10 (I












[Latitude .43056' K., longitnde 140°17' W.]
-~~-~._'-------------- .-------·--·--1-
.h•• .'...... 00 57.'i iCtoul1y.••. ; l!;
...... 1...... , :: ;NII=t::::~
::::::'~::::: 00 &7.0 1 0Ioudy••• ,,;8.
.... .. 00 57.4! Cloudy.... 1>.
... ... 00 57.6 CT&udy.... D.
. •••• , 00 tt. G Cloudy.... D.
............ 00 ;;7.1, Cloudy..•. D,
...... 00 liS.2 . Clot..ly.... , A-
...... 00 ,.... 7 Cloudy•••. A.
...... 00 r,g. '" Clou.!\,.. ",A.
...... 00 ;;0.6 Clon.lY.. .. A.
...... ••••.• 00 Coll.6 Clont11' g.
•••'... IIl/ [M.5 Clowly · I G'
•..... 00 r.'.2 Cloudy. .•.. •
............ 00 ,>9.1 Clondy ,G•
............. 00 ,.11.:; Clondy t-
. 110 fiO.6 Clomly ·...
...... 00 59.;; Clotuly , L.
. •• III 59;6 Clomly····1 if.
' 1·.... 00 59.6 Cloudy..··, Jl.
, 06 rlll.7 Clondy ,
.... .• 00 ,>9,7 .Fair • ~
...... t~1 .ill,7 Fair •
'_.,.,~.__.._.;--...._-~----.--,.__._._-~._~--------,.-'--
1Llll.1 am \lI7;\I' \ •• 51 ors. \'\VBW'. Fre1Jh •. 0 0~ •. Ill••• 1\7.2 $!l3 i m '~W. l!".rull. . 0 0a•. Ill.!.. 57.0 st.7 \ 73 SW. Frtah •.i 0 0411. m'l 311. 4M ,117.1 53.1: 7r.· SW. Fresh .. ' 0 11511. m. I 00.400 1 58. 2 ! ,>4.2 ~. SW. Fre8h .. 11 0....1111. 111.' 30.471 ' 58.0 5J. 1 70 HW. Fre8h " 0 0
7a. m, 30.457 58.0 r>3.1 '70 wSW. Fl'el!h .. 0 0lla.m. ao.451 68.0 63.1 ";0 SW. Fresh .. 0 0lln.,II"ao.~ 5l!.0 5,1.5 74 SS\V. ; Freall.. Billden.10 a. m •.' ao.477 58.2 53.:2 71 SSW'o I Fresh .. Hid,lf>".11 a,111., 30.492 68.8 5J~ 70 Hidden... ,SSW. I Gentle .12Ill. :lO.494 G9.0 53.7 00 "'"SW, : Light .. Hidden,
1 )l.ln. 30.4BG 60.0 M.7 . I110 wsw.IGenne . llk'kwn.?'p.m: o ; 1IO.f84 eo.>l 0..3 Il.', WSW. Gentle. Uiddf>u.
.. )t.ll1. ;lO,494 01.0 Ui.;l ll.. SW. IAcbt .. Ridden.4 ... lit. :lO,_ 61.0 rl5.n 69 SW•. I.ight ..
.Hidden.r'I'·III. 30.45:1 G1.0 5i;,!I 74 W. 'GeDtle. IU.lden.61'.11 •• :lO.47:! 61.0 56.7 74 'Wo <kntte Hhl.1en.
'1'!'-111. 00••44 00.0 r,o. !'i 77 'W. Gentle. lTldden.Rp. 11'. :lO,411 00.11 rIG. 5 ~f) W.





[Washington time. Italic. aigniiea fiDt/i; r 1I1gnlllq f'llpid. Latitude 420 W K, longitude la6" llIl' W.]
cO .: IHygrometerl Wind. Upper cloud8.~ i (corrected).oS
'"








cO i .E! ! ~J0... ~ 'i'i '" •2 I ...c Q .. .. I:l
'"




d ~ l3 ~.Ee:; <> .. ~ A ~0 A ~ ....______________ w______________
,-----.-.,.,-----.-'."1--1- -.,.-' - --- -. -Low~r clouds. RlI~::.r, f3 !
I:.·.·:..::.:.::.·.·:.:.:.:.' 00= ::U 8t:~:::::> P,:00. G , l!·a1r ! A.
...... ...... 00 CO.8 r Clencly A.
10.3li i...... 61!'!1 • 1,lllht rain.! A.
...... .01 61.0 LIght rain. A.
• .01 01.2 LI.ht rain. G.
, , 2.10 01.7 L1lbt min. G.
...... lI'~. 2 ClouIly •..• G.
n .....
1 00 f.i2.0 Cloud,vB'" 0-,
....... 00 62.0 Clolid.\" ... , L.
...... ,...... 00 02.0 Cloully.. .. I•.
r.«.
,Gentle .[ Mtdllen.Ill:. IlL aO.m 00.0 57.7 811 S. Stratus. 10 0
2,a.lB. 00.422 59.\l 57~5 85 : S. . Gentle. Miilden. Slratus .: 10 0
:1LIU. 30.419 1l9.\l 57.5 85 SW. Fre8h .. ! Jiklden. Stratu8.' 10 0
4a.m. ::0.40:1 r>9.8 :i7.4 8;) SW. Frnsh .. ' MilIden. Stralu8.' 10 0
5a.m. :1O.Wl 59.0 sa (} 94 W. Fresh .. 0 I o : 0 Stratus , 8 0
6a.m. :':0. 'lS8 00. a 58.G 8!J W. F""Mh.. Hie1llell. Btratus . 10 0
7n. m, aO.371 00.3 58.5 89 W. Fresb .. 0 I I 0 Stratua , '
"
00,
s a.m. ::0.361 00.3 58.a 89 W. Geutle. 0 0: 0 Stratu•. ! 2 I 0
Oa.m. 30. :J48 00.2 58.7 ni W. Gentle. 0 01 0 , Stratus. i l) 0
lOll. m.' aO.343 GO. a 58.7 89 WNW. Gentle. Hillden. Htratua .. 10 0
llll.lll. aO.3~5 61.0 59.'-; 91 iWNW. Gentle. Hidden. Nlmbu8.! 10 0
12m. 30.328 61.0 59.8 {IJ 'WNW. Gentle . lli.ltleu. Nimbu8.! 10 0
lp.m. 30.324 61.2 00.7 91 WNW. :"re8h .. Bidden. !' Nimbus.1 10 0
2 p. m.. ::0.rnl6 111.4,00.9 ~;~~: 1fl'e'8h •. Btaelen. ' Nimbus, I 10 03 p. m.! 30.2lI!l 6?0 I 61.0 Fre8h .. IDI1dIlJl, : StrutU8 . i 10 0
4 p, m.. ao.2S0 6'~.0 Ill. 5 " W:l!<W. Fresh .. Hidden. ' RtmtUli.l JO 0
fi p. m. ' 30.27)1 6?0 oo.n 88 WKW. Fresh •. 1Ilcltlen. . Strntus .! JO 0
o1" m. 30.226 6'1.0 59.5 88 WXW. Fresh .. lIidden. Stmtus 10 0
711·m. 30.221 61.0 61.0 100 WXW. },'resh .. HiddeJI. Nimbus., 10. 0
8p.m., ::0.194 01.0 60. (j 97 WNW. IJrisk .: 0 ! 0 I 0 Cum. Mt.' 81 NW.,
\ll·· m• :)0.177 61.0 00.0 9. WNW. llriBk .. Hillden. stratus. 10 0
IOp.m. SO.160 61.0 00.0 !J4 WNW. Brisk ., lIi,l,leJI. Stratus. 10 0
Hp.ln. :1O.159 60.5 59.0 91 WNW. Brisk •. Hidden, Stratus. 10 0
12p.m. 30.161 60.5 59.0 91 WNW. Jlrl8k •. Hidden. Stratns , 10 0
8.30 .































[Latitude 41° 25' N., longitude 132" 10' W.]
"_ » __••,.0______•___~__._4_~•. _·.·_.'_· __ ,·_._,_
._----I ,
la.m. 30.192 61. 2 59.3 Hidllen. stratu8 10 0
,
. m.o : Clomly ....: S-...... ,'..... ,.-
2a. m. 30.194 61.0 58.!l 0 1 &I 0 Stratu8 8 0 00 02.4 Cloudy.... 8.3Lm. 30.190 00.3 'J8. a 0 0 Stratu8 8 0 '::::::;::::::I 00 02.6 •Cl.ud)· .... s.(a.m. no. liD 00.0 58.2 RieldeD. Stratu8 .: 10 0 00 6'2.7 9Ilooy .... S.




. 0 Stmtll8. 4 0 ......... ~ ...~ '" .... 00 0::'0 Fair....... , D.
Oll.m. 30.172 00.0 ,54.1 0 0 0 Stratus . l:! 0 ....,••• .1.............. 00 63.1 Cloudy .... D.
!
'i'a.lD. ~0.161 00.0 W.O '71 N. Briak .. 0 0 I 0 Stratll8 .' 8 0 ....... ~. ....... 00 0:1.6 Cloody ••• , ~.!la,m. 30.194 5!).5 (t) (1) N. Brisk .. f) 0 0 I Stratu•. l) 0 ' ......... ,....... < 00 fJ3.2 C1onrly •••• D.9a. m. :l0.2Oll 59.5 (t) m NNW. Brisk .. 0 , 0 0 I Stratue. !) 0 i::::::C:::! 00 00.0 Cloudy ... , A.lOa. m. 30.202 59.7 (1) (t) N. Brl8k .. 0 0 0 ' Cum.Bt. 11 N .• 00 63.2 Cloodr .••. A.
11 a, m, :10.198 00.;' ItI (tJ N. Brisk .. Hidden. CUlIlulus 10 N •• ,........ !........ 00 6:1.0 Cloady .... A.
l~m. 30.1~f> 60.0 (t) (tl X. Brisk
--
0 0 11 Cumulus 9 N.• ...... ,........ 00 (/,).8 Cloud)· .••. A.
lp.m. :10.208 :g;;: ~ I !W.2 79 XXW'. Brisk .. Cum ...... 1 0 Stratus. 9 XN"·.' .. ........ ........ Oil ~.O ClotHlS··· . G.:!IJl.m. :)0.216 5-t s tlS NNW. Brisk .. Hldd"lI. Stratus. 10 N),;\V.r ......... ........ 00 M.ll CI...ully •••. H.
:lp.OI. :lO.m (10.2 ;ht n m XN\\'". Jhisk .. Clr.eu .. 1 :1 0 Cumn'"s 0 NNW." ......... ....... 00 61.4 cr...Ut(y.••. n.
4p.m. 30.2:1:1 fJ9.0 5J.r; 7;~ XNW. llrisk .. Hi<111en. Cllmll!u~ 10 NW.r ~ ......... ........ 00 64.0 elol1<1)- ..•. G.
5 p..nl. :1O.2:lO 00.0 5t. 1 69 NW. }lrisk .. Hidden. Stratus. 10 0 ........... ......... 00 ~.4 Cllllllfv .•.. 1,,;
Gp.m. 30.2."10 ,>9.8 f>l.7 00 NXW. llri.k .. 0 0 0 Gum. st. 8 NW•• .. ...... ......... 00 04.6 Clol ..ly •••. L.
7p.m. 30.2:.0 60.0 5;).0 71 NW. IlrlMk ", 0 0 0 Cum. st 11 NW.• 00 64.5 Clollll,. .••. .r..
8 p. m. 00.26lI 50.5 54.7 73 :NW. Brillk 0 0 0 t CumUlus 2 Nw··l·· .. ·· .. •... 00 64.0 Fair, •.•••. r... Cum. Mt.: 4 NW.............. 00
it p.m. ioo. 200 • :>8.8 53.2 tl7 NNW. m~ll. .. 0 0 0 Cum. st.' 6 o ............. 00 G:l.O Folr, ...... > 11.
'10 p.)IJ. a~. 262 ! 57.5 ,54.0 79 NW. Brsk .. Hidden. Nimbun.: III (l 11I•40 j...... • 111 tJ:l.1 I.talit ram. i ir.
11 p. m.' :lO.2tl:l 511." (..t.2 70 NW. Blink .. II i 0, 0 Stratm .' 7 :NW•• <:::j~.~. • 01 00.0 Fair....... ' l[.12 11. ilL ' ':10.274. 58.0 53.0 70 NW. Brisk .. 0 0 0 St rat llIl 11 NW.• 00 63.0 ,Cl...udy .... )L
;;"'___'~'--~._..:..~._-
-------'--'-
__' _..._. __.__..~_..,.,__...........___.~......,-.-..._~~.-;io; __' _ ..__
• Lijlbt shower or rain betweea obaervatlo1l8.
n:xpoeed thermoJJHlterbrOlren; wet buIlt used as e"J>08oo.



















CO' 59.11 Fair L.
00 60.8 ]<'ait', .••••• L.
00 , 60.6 Fair M.
00 60.7, ]<'ail' :M-
oo 61.0, ]<'''ir It.




...... ' , dlf 63.4
.. , 00 00.5
00 00.0




o ' 00 i 63,'ifJo'tI;r s.
t~ 1. 45 : •- , 63.6 i ],lll'lIt rain. S.
o , 2.10: .01 ' 03.0 ICJolUly : S.
o ' ' 00 63.8 'Fair 'S.
o ' 00 64.4: Clear i.: D.





















EXPEDITION. TO POJ}.TT BARROW, .A.L.A.8KA~
~lIeteoroloDicalrecord of UtC voyage of tl/C sC}IOOllerLeo, &:c.-Continued.








..Q e ~2:; e<.; c .3 .!:<.; ,Q ~ <.; 1... l:' .. I:S
"Q ;:::; l:: ~ ~ :;;
-_.-., '.-.----'------'--- ...----.-.---;~----------,~---~--------,~ ... ~.-';··~--r-----! -
i Rain or S , !
SDOW.
SGO
P."Ila-m., llo.'l!llB 5&,8 5&.0 it NW. Ft'cllh .. l} 0 0 Stratus .' 4,2 ..~i 80,!lOO iit.O' 5.. 5 73 NW. Fresh .. , Hi,ldolJ. Xlmbns. 108 a.m",1 nO.l!06 59.0 M.a 72 N. l~,"!sk .. 1 lllddcD. i Strams . 104 a.m. no.nool ,,fl,2 5-l2 70 N. llnsk •. I} , 0 0 IStratus, .56 a.m. 30.006 :;!t.a 54.0 6<l X. : llliok .. ' 0 0 I} Stratns. 211 a.m. 30.304 (ll).O ;;1.3 72 N. lo'resll .. I) 0 0 Stratus. 4
'10. Ill. lIO.m 1';7.' 53.{) 78 X. llrlllk .. 0 I} 0 Stratus ., 4Slll.m, 30.297 57.4 53.9 I 78 N. lll'isk .. 0 0 0 Stratus. r,9 A. m. 30.200 58.5 ;;I,n 74 A, Fresh .. Cumulus ~ 0 Cu, str.. II10 •• 11,' no. 200 58.0 53.5 H X. ,Frj'sb .. Cu.~t ... :J il Cu, str.. 211 am, HO.3{JO 5S.B 5;),2 79 . X. BJisk TIi,ldolJ. , Cnl\ll1l11~ 1012111. lIO.3W 58.8 5·t~ 74 XXI-:. Btisk :: Cumnln« 4 0 Cu, str..
Ip.m. 341.3t4 n~. 0 :4.5 73 N, Fl'1'llh .. ! Ctrras ,; :! • 0 CnDl1Jlull 72p. m. i 30.295 59.0 lit. 0 ;a N. Jo'r~~l\ .. Cirrus .. 1 0 Cumulus nIIp.m.; 30.:m 511. a 53.3 es X. Fresh ._ Cirrullh' 3 0 Cumulus 44 l•.111.' 30.:115 50.~ i 5.. 2 70 X. , lo'rt,~ll .. Cirrus .. :! 0 Cumulua. s"tt·hl.: 3O.21l7 ,1)0.5 53.7 68 X. Ft('~h .. Cir.ell .. 2 11 Cumulus 361" m, UO.27!l ~,9.fj 53.7 68' Xt Fresh .. Cir.cn ... · 3 0 Cmuulus .,
71',111. lI().26'1 1l9. ~ ; 53.7 67 XNW. Fresh .. Cir.CII .. 2 0 CUDI"lus ..IIp.m. a1l.2114 6!'.0 l>,l.7 76 N. :r'retllr ,; 0 11 11 CUlIIulus ;)Op.m. :lO.2!i6 53.2 l>,l.7 79 XNW. l"t~sh .. ' CirruR,. 2 0 Cumulus :;lop. m. 3(1.281 M.t> l>,l.5 76 AXW. I'rosh '. Cin-us .. 2 0 Ctlmulns n11 p.m. lIO.273 57.7 55,0 113 NXW. 1'1't'sll .. Cirrus .. 2 0 Cumulus s121··m. 30.2(,6 57.8 rs.o 8'~ XNW. Fresh .. 0 0 0 Stratns. a
OCTO:tlElt 6, 1883.
[I..atit\l(lo 38' 3!i' N.• lon:;rilndo 12,P.J';'W.J
lp.m. :Ill.m
:lp.m. 3lI.171
:I p. nl. llO. lilt
41).1Il. :lO.t:JI
6 p. m. :lII.lH
6p.m 3O.0H
'1p. m. 00.0.;1
11 }l.lll. OO••.IO'.~l01" m. 1.;"
1111" n,. ::0.075
It 1). m. 30. 06.,













f.- $O.1! Cloudy :S-
00 60.6 j Fa!r ·iS.
00 6<l.8' Fair ., ~
00 60. G Clear S.
0061.0 Clear•••• ··rD.
00, 01.. Clear D.
00 6t. 0 Clear · D.
00 60.;; Cl..'I1·...... D.
00 ;'6.1 Fail' A.
CO 58. H 1-'air ' A.
00 ;;:;.ll <:Il·al' A.
00 :;4.4 Cl"al' A.
Oll 5J. 0 Ch,ar...... G.
Oll a:l. 9 Clear G.
00 '>t.l Clc"'· l~•
00 ;,2.8 Vicar h.
00 .;:1.;; Clcal' L.
(to ::-3. ~ Ch'ur. .. I~.
00 ;lB.8 Ch·,lI· ' J•.
00 ! G3.8 Clear , J1~
00 I M.O Vlcllr It.{la I m.3 elt-"r -Mr'
00 j:l.5 c1c:u· .••.•. ' 1.
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EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ·AtJAS~
AURORA.
361
The aurora. waa'observed hour1~" during the whole period when there was sufficient (lnrlO1~l!S
to allow it to be visible, and any extraordinary appeara nees observed between the hours were
also noted.
The bearings giveu.all refer to the true meridian, am} as well as the altitllth?s are' all eStlinatc<t,
os the aurora was never quiet enough for instrumental observation.
The brightness of the aurora was estimated on a scale of' 0 to 1.1.
LtU1WRAL RECORD, ·OOGLAA..ltTfi, :.4L.4.~KA, 1881, 18S'J, 1883.
Timo of beginning aud time ofending-\Vasllillgtoll;time.
October 17, 1881,1.57 a.m. to 3.35 a. m.-From a point 300 'V. of N. througbUrsalfajor 11Il<l the
Pleiades to a point about liP J~. of S. It was a brilliant arch of white light showing yer;}' little
tremulous or lateral motion and only a few merry-dancers were observed. As.a whole it had a
motion to the S. and moved nearly 45° past the zenith before it was obscured.
October 22, 1881, 2.40 a. 1Il. to 0.30 «, fll.-J?rolll tlJeNN'V. to the SE., llussiug through Ursa
){l\jor, the Pleiades nndHyndes. Very brilliant-white light without any chauges of color, Very
bright toward its southern end. Several arches appearc(l in.succession.V<~r,r little latcralll1otion.
Octoba 27, 1$1,7 a.m·. to 7 a. 1Il.-0QservM through breaks in the clouds. It was appar-
ently brilliant, but the weather was too cloudy to allow it to be observed.
October 27 and 28, 1881, 10.30 1)' m. to 8 (I. m.-l<'rom a point ;jO W. of N. to the SE. Not
remarkably brilliant, but displayed a good deal of tremulous motion, and sometimes assumed tha
curtain form. At first it was white, but changed to sulphur 3'ellow. Positlon constantly changing,
but the change conflned to the higher part of the arch, theends retaining a. comparaU"cly fixc{1
position. Time of ending is the time last seen.
October 30, 1881, 7 a. 111. to 10 a, m.-GeneraIl)Osition as usual, illullJotkttationary foriloy time.
A bright arch of the curtain character possessed a good deal of motion, both of vibration and
translntion. A few streamers at 7.30 a. m.
KOl'C1Iiber :3, 1881, 2.$0 a. 111. to ;; (I. m.-N\Y. to SE., passing' through Ursa ::\Iajoralld the
Pleiades, An arch of irregular formjuul.pale color, Oloudiuess prevented much obscrvntion,
But little motion observed.
Xovember 6,1881,12.15 a, tH. if>. 7.10a. ",~__From .•N~'V. ton{·arly~~."l)p$itiolleollstllntly
changing. Not very brilliant, but dimmed b;)' the sUl>el'ior brilUance.~ l~~J1l00D.'tbere .wcre
intervals of cessation amounting at times to .an hour and more,whcnifbecame imperceptible.
At 7 a. m. it flashed into great hriJliancefot a short time.. It then extended from the horizon
NNW. through Cygnus to Cassiopeia, where it cUh'edback toward the NW•. It was theT) 'full of
qoitering vibratory motion, the motion being Jiminls lateral or back and forward from It to W.
3~ore1l1ber7, 1881, G (I. m. to 8.10 a. m.-G~l1erat directiou'from NW.to SE.; position c011·
stnntly changing. Three bands somr-tfmes uniting and forming-one, .ao(1 sometimes two arches.
Very brilliant at times' nnll"a great dell! of vibratory motion observed.
Sowllbe"11,1851.~a. 7ne ,lo lOa.m.-N.. to ;NE.... Fain] bands cbat)&#og rUllitlJy alld.\'ertical
to the horizon, trhere were several patches of flocculent light, sometimes apllrOadting the (~t1rtl\in
form, but always very faint. .. . ...... .... . ... . .....
XocC1llber 12,18$1, 4.tO a.• m.. wS.30a. m.- 'Vlleullrst seen it 'was low. down near then(jrtltcrn
horizon extending from ~~W, to SE., and rising slowly. At 7 a. JIJ,. it. extended tllrotlgbUrsa
Major and Leo down to theSE. At 8 a. m. nothing remained but a sbort eurtalu directlJ' below
Oygnus. A faint and irregular arch with.a slow upward motion. Very lew traces of .color and
very little quivering or lateral motion. Rendered fainter b~' the moonlight,'Veathcr clear.
XOI1C7llbcr 12 an(113, 18S1, 10.50p.71l. to 10.30 a•. 7n.- ~orth,Jow down.>.At 12 tu. It ~'eryfaint
arch with.its center in Gemini••... At7 a, m. a faint ]jgllt extendingfronl' Orlon to themoon. A
streamer in the E. at 9 a. m.] still visible at 10 a, m, ....Faint )':l!'S perpendicular to the.: horizon,
sometimes scarcely perceptible, but possessing a quick flashing motion as if it were the reflection
H. Ex. 44--46
of lights below the horizon. When the arch appeared it had no apparent mouon and only la8t~d
a short timo; the light in the S. at at 7 a. m. resembled a band of faintly illuminated cirrus .cloud.
November 15, 1881,3 a. n~. to 3.15 a. ,n.-Position not observed. Seen through breaks m the
clouds. . .
..:Yovember 16 1881,6.45 a.m. to 10.30 a. m.-NW. to SE.; POSitiOIl continnuUy changing. First.
seen at 6.45 a, m., when the clouds rolled' off. At 8 a. m. an irregular curtained arch ran from the
NW. horizon, passing S. of the Pleiades through Orlon and .down to the moon.. Below tills to
the S. was :t complete arch elevated abont 15° above the horizon with a well deflned dark segment
below it. Patches of nebulous Iight were, at the same time, visible in different parts .or the sky
to the N. and NE. At 9 a. m. several detached segments of curtains were scattered over the
zenith and N. and NE. sky, while a broad and pale band extend~ rcand the sonthern sky from
the NW. to the SE., fonning a semicircle elevated about 10° above the horizon with the" dark
segment" below it. At 10 a. m. all that remained was a pale narrow bam] passing through the
zenith, ami at 10.30 all had faded away.
Sot'ember 16, 1881,9.30p. n~.to 11.00 p. fll.-Frotn NNW. to SE., constantly changingboth·in
position and appearance. .Arch developed rapidly into a. broa.d curtain With a number of streamers
at its northern end. It rose rttpidly,passed the zenith and sounft!lded a.way, and was: sltcooedetl
by another very brllliantone, of intense sulphur.yellow color, nlunillg throllgh tlle zenith from NW.
to SB. There was 11 quick quivering motion, curtains formed and faded, and faint mysshot
upward in the well-known form of flames arising ,from burning alcohol; thesenrehes fbllowed
eMh otberjnquick snecession and seemed mostly to be propagated from the SE. to the NW.
Disappeared at 11.35 p. m.
N01lember 17,1881,7 a. m. to 11.40 a.m.-NW.to SSE. A low arch passing through the belt of
Orlon, brightness 2. Anoth€ll'narrow blind (brightness 3) reached from NW. horizon to the Hy~t(les.
Very little cbangewas exbibite(1 except that the light grew gradually~ler;andat 9 a. m. ha(!
resolved itself into a number of nebulous patches scattered over the southern half of the s:ky, but
nt the same time a bright curtain appeared near the northern horizon. All latled and 1~1Ilo
more (U1tnst>tl, and finally disappeared a.t 11.40 a. m.
Yorember18,1881,1 a. m. t6 1 p. ')l.- Large auroral streamers rising from near the northern
h~rizo~ ~Itlost.to the zenit~, first .SCCll at 1 a. m., and had disappeaeed at 2 a. m. At 7.20~. m.it
reappea1'ec\, and several .1Ja1ldsOl' irr~lar arcbC8ap~, passingtbro~gbtbe zenith ftMft.:NW.
to SR, but being, to a great extent, obscnred by clCYUtl8, their position and pecnliarities could not
well be determined. The arches had changed at 9 a. m. to a broad band of very pale di1fnsed
light to the sonthwnrd running through Orlon. Seen at intervals, though very indistinct, until
1 p, m., when it entirely disappeared. .
NOt:e.11tbt'r 19,1881,3.10a.m. to 3.30 a.m.-A pale narrow band appeared in the zenitbrnnning
from froDl.NW. to SE. J)jsappeared at 3.30 a..ID.
Xovemller 19,1881, and 20,1881,8 p. n~. to 10.•0 4.'n:...~hisanrorawas a very extensire one
and assumed a ve~y great variety of sbapes antI positions. It was at no time very brilliant as a
wbole, thougb some of tbe curtains were quite bright. There were but rew traces of coIor other
than bright sulphur yellow and white. There seemed two foci from which the raj's,llant1s, and
arches seemed to spring, one in the NNW. and the other in the SE. From these points the arches
were mo~tly propaga~d In direction of their length, not simnltaneouslybntvery irregularly. The
development of the arches was always rapid, and, once they were formed ., their motion ninvar(1 to
the zenith. and to the southward, though not very perceptible at any particular hH~tant,wasalso
ver)· rapitl. At7 a. m. thegreate» part of the sky was more or less illuminated; bands, curtains,
and patehes of pale nebulous light were scattered oyer it in great confusion. Aftet' this it began te>
fade, and disappeared at 10.40 a. m.
November 21, 1881,n a•. »&. to 10.20 a. ttl.-lndistlnctno(l (Urn' seen through tile elotnls s()that
peeuliarltles, if any, could not be obsened.' ,
::Vorember 21 aM,22,1881,12 mid.dayto10.40 a. m.-Itad some shoftinfer",alaof i~termissiotl and
l}etiotls.or comparativo brilliancy.. The. light was very pale and dHfllSiye, the bands mostly broa(!
aD(l ill·definea. At7 a. Ut. reached its greatest brilliance, when ahrig~~irrt>g111arareh was formed,
narrow at the ends and ver)' broad at the top. The broad pRrt eonaisted of n number of bands,
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80tneHmcsrencbing tb~ numberofsi:l, but mostly fewer. Wllen at their broadest tboyexteluled
from Regulas to the head of Orlon. All thearehes that appeared had the usual motion to the
southward. There was a gooddeal of vibrator~' motion.tbut the vibratiens being extremely shor~
they were scarcely perceptible, Most of the arches were propagated laterall~' from the SE.
Finan~· it broke up into numerous rays and nebulous patches scattered oyer the sky and (lisap-
peared,
iYQlVemOer 23,1881,1 c; fit. to 10.20 a. fU.-Oommencedas faintdiil'used ligbt near the northert\
horizon, which soon brigbtenccl and extended to the eastward, 80 as to form a bright cltrtu.ille(1
arch wbieh at 2 a. m. extended through Ursa l\Iajor, through Gemini, and I. little above Orion,
with both its ends sharply curvedtoward the N. From its upward siderose numerous sleuder
quivering rays of almost imperceptible light, whiehsometimes separated.from the lJarent arch and
united laterally at their bases, forming a second but less brilliant arch above the old one. Oeea-
sioaal streamers appeared at its north end. I may here remark that tbcsharp curvature of the
ends of arches toward the N. is a general feature up to the present. At 7 a. m. reduced to a broad
band extending a few degrees along the northern horizon .with steady light and brightness .3.
Very.,filint arches in the S.
Eight a. m. low arch running £rom SSlt). to SW., E. endbrtlltant, nighest llOint between Oritln
and the Hyades; at 9 this arch had developed into a broadfauoshape<lsheaf of pale strea~lrs
rising nearly to the zcui~b. After this it gradually fad~ and dis.'lPIWaretl at 10.20 n,. m.
Yo'tJember 23 and 24,11881,9.30 j).m., 12 ftHft.-Faint streaks and partly developed rays in the
SE. at 9.30 1)0 m. Soolllafterwardsdeveloped into several broad bands of very irregular shape
extending from SE. to "NW. through Ursa lIajor. V~' bright spiral whorls in the SE. at 111l.
m. while a faint baud crossed to tho NW'. At 12 p. m. top of arch was in Oygnus pale in the SB.
but lll'ight in the NW. with an occasional streamer. After this slowl,~ faded; and all that-remained
until 6 a. m. was a bau<l of wry pale dHiuse(llight lying along the S. and. S·W. nOmOD.
At 7 a. m. a pale semicircular arch extended aroun(lthehorizonwith; an elevntioa of about
1Go from a point right under Regulus through the head of Orlon, and. elldetUn the:NW. .In the
'Y., when brightest, a number of pale converging rays shot up ocensionally towards the zcnitlt,
whieh soon afterwards rose amI formed an imperfect corona with converging point exactly in the
zenith. There was a great display of motion-very rapid-up nnd dOWll ant! lateral, but with
nothing approaching regularity. Merr)' dancers, whorls, and. eonvolutiens followed each other iD
quick succession. The general motion was from. S. to N., the opposite of ,,,,hatitllsllally is. Aftcrit
passed the zenith it became very bright in the NW. so that the illumination cast therefromon the
snow was tlistinctlyvisible; •ooca$ioDnl··darkraY'ln tld~ti.u" ,oot,a~~itllP.a~d$ltoward$the
zenith. They appeared. very dark,;and seemed,li~~a4low-&of;soJDe opaquebodtcubrownacros.'t
the surrounding brightness. At 9 as-m, it was conai<terably iad~tuld. all that remained was the
usual faint band lying' near the southern horiwn running from SE. to SW. Atahont 11 a. m. it
brightened somewhat again and a few rays again appeared in the NW. and extended nearly to the
zenith. Disappeared at 12 m' .
NQeelHber 25,1881, aa. m. to 9 a. m.-Faint pawhesa}lpeariBgat intervals at.differentparta
ofthc sky, prineipally in the E.;. at 8 a. m. had developed into a broad wavylinerunningfromt:m.
horizon through 2:enith to the NW., its brightest poilltbeb1g intbe SI~. At:8 a.m. a small. arch
from SE. to N. about 150 above. the horizon, and another broken-irregnlarareh. from thesamo
point to-the ~\V.bntvery fQlnt;still soon th1'Ou.h breaks in the clouds nt9a.nl., butimme<1i·
ntely afterwards obscured.
Xcmember 26,1881,2.20 (I•• m. to 3.30 a. 1Il.-000aaional glimpses of auroral band8 through the
clouds to the SE. dnring this time.
~'ot'etnbtr 2'2', 1881, 1 a.m. t09 a. ,n.-Probably brilliant, but too eIOW}lfO,'ented itOOiu,
satisfactorily seen. At:3 a. m. the light appearetlto form a cirolQroun(lthe zenitb, a corona ~ing
probably formed. An arcbof irregula.r shUlle ran fromN. to 'SE. ata,nelevation 'Ofabont MO
above the northern horizon at 7 a~ m., brightest at the N. end, witboceasional streamers.. After
this it became much dimmer, but (lid not disappear until it was obsenretl byelouds about 9 a.:..
NOfJembtr 28, 1881,!! a. ,no to 1 p•• •- Wben1int obsenredit appeaN<l 8StWO low broken
archclll running from the SE. to a point NN'V. At thesalne timet-he sky \'tus e<W'ered with l13t.ebe8
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of nebulens light resembling eirro-eumulus eloud. Challgedrapidly, an«!l:Wf\ssncceededby 0.
brilliant convoluted arch running up through Orion's "belt," through Tanrus, and. throngh CaSlili.
opeia which was in the zenith towards the :NW. Faint and Irregular until 7 a. m., when there
, . . .... .... ~
WaR another burst of briUil111c;r. A brilliant serpentine arch extended from the NN"W. through
Ursa lIn,jor to t be SE. It exhibited none of the usual qniescence, but was rapidly.and intensely ill
motion with streamers shooting upwards and converging towards a point in Am;iga. There was
110 predominant direetiou of motion, and the general characters changed withgreatrapi<1ity. The
sky near the zenith was fined with bands, patches, and segments (If arches, but all was changing
every minute. The amount of light was 2, but no traees of eolor appeared other than white and
pale snlphnr yellow. After this there was no further display. The light became diffused and dif:
1icultto locate, with isolated patches appearing at intervals ind~fferent pnrtsof the sky.until it
finally faded abont 1 p. m.
NOl:ember 28 and 29,1881,11.00 p. m toGa. nl;--Pirstobservedasa fuint band starting exactly
nt A.rctUrtU'l and mnning alittle below Ursa lIajor until lost in' the elouds: near Gemini. This
was rnptdly succeeded by other·bands and ,. patohes in various parts of thasty until abont 1.50a.
In. of the 2lJth, when a magnificent barst of energy occurred. Over every part of .the sky llllcov-
ered by clouds masses of ligbt of every shape and form 'flashed ontaU ina condition of Intense
Vibration. There seemed to be three foci of activity, one E., one S;, a11(1 one W. (magnetic), each
about 20° above the horlzen, The changes in character were extremely rapid, so that it was
impossible to get a mental image of the whole phenomena, at any particular instant of time owing
to this tUet; the variety and multiplicity of features being sueh that the mind could not grasp
them all at once. A brilliant bnt irregularly formed corona appeared with its converging point
in Ca88iOlleia, which was then, in the zenith, and flashed and: gyratec.l, changing' its character and
shape every-instant. The 00101'8 displayed were various and very intense--orange, green, pink,
rose, yellow, and erhnson #green and rose predominated; <Magnetat this time was delleeted 4° 17'
to tile west of magnetic meridian. 'rhe display lasted about twenty minutes, after which it gradu.
all~- fade<l aUt1 assumed the usual diffused and indistinct form. The incr~asingclondine8spre-
vented its being clearly observed afterwards, but traces were visible until 6 a. Ill.
Not:"IIbe>' 80, 1881, 4.30 a; m.to 7.25 a. na......Patchesof nebulous light, incipient arches, and
oceMional.lJQle 1'3Y8 1510wly deVeloped in various parts of, the sky, all more or less diJlused, Imt
oonatantly e1Iangingtn oltuaeter. A.. pale. wavyafuhat 'I Dim.ran from the NW. through Cygnus
to AJ'eturus, where it beut oifto-the S. until l<J8t in tbeelouds at the feet of Orlon, Sky obscured
after 7 3.B1.
Dtcefllber 1, 1881,1.50 a. 1n. to 10 a. m.--Faint band appeared extending from a point almost
duo N., passing through Taurus and ending inOrion; narrow and moving slowly to the south-
wartl. l>atcheaand bands ah(llllllch di1fused light succeeded, but assumed no very definite forms;
obst:'tlrtl\lb1cloudsabolit5.30 a.m.; stm visible, though faint, nntill0 a. m.
Dece-.ber541td ~fJi881, 11p. m. to:3 a!1Ia.-F.iratob~ed asafaintballdrlllming from E. to
SSW., with an altitu~le of 200. Rt'mailled faint, and fade{laway occasionally, but very l1ifllcul~ to
observo front the hnzm88S of the sk)'. At 12m. severalbands appeared to-the northward, passmg
through Hrs." Major. Not seen after 2 n.. m. of theBth, but as the maenetie needles were con-
stantly disturbed for several lt,ours afterwards, it probably still contin~ed, thougbobscnred by
clouds,
Dcecmbc~' 1,1881,8 a. nl.--Small patches of curtain aurora in NW.nt8 a. m., with an altitude
of 10°, sending up one long streamer; changing rapidly.
J)tcembel' 8, 1881,12.30 a. 1)1. to 12mi4dall.~Tbis waa· one of' the. mostmagniticellt (lisplaYs
that has yet oeearred here. First appearance was in the S. and SE., and for several.hours nothing
appeare(l but a few pale arches and bands whicllhad no remarkable feature worthy of notice ex,
cept the rllpidit~ '\Vith, which theychan~e(l.their }lO&ition and character•..They appeared .faded,
and reappeared IU varIOUS parts of the sky 80 quickly that it was ver~' difficult to Iocali1.ethem~
At ~40 a. m. 1\ ,narrow greenish·yellow .areh witll a beautiful l'08y fringetteveloped in the SSE.
aDd m a few, llunnt~ extended throngh Taurus, Cassiopeia,.and Cygnus dewu .to the ..N., and f~r
abontten minutes dIspla;yedsome e~tremely beautifal tillta, especially alougitH llorthern halfpt
seemed to be eompesed or an iufinite number of short rn~-I'l in a.cQnditioll of intense vibration, the
..
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motion being pl'incipaJlyin dtreetion of its length, while flashes oftbe most vivid coloringbeamed
out in mMt bewildering variety. At the same time unmerons rays and patcbes ofqniverlng light
Bppeared int'ariouspatts of the sky in quick succession, dancing and gyrating to and fro swift as
the lightning's flasb. While the uorthem batf of the arch remained thus bri11iant, the southern
half faded away. A few minutes afterwards a patch of rosy greenish lightol'Pl>earedin the middle
of Orion and in l\ minute or two developed into numerous sheafs oC mys with the greatest tllriety
and intensity oftnotiOll anddisptaying the most brilliant colore as tbey rose an(l converged toa
point Close to the star AJ~ol, ferming' an imperfect but most brilliant corona, which swayeel and
swirled and eddiec1 round our zenith with a kaleidoscopic magniftcenoo ntterly indescribable ; the
changes of tint, aspect, and position were so rapid atnt nttlnerous that· the eye atrove to foJJowmg
their bewildering confusion in'vain. The generalmotioll was to the N.,tbongh a brilliant enrtain
was at the same time moving towards the zentth from the N. The brilliance of the moon seemed
to have little e1l'ect on the intensity of the colorswhich appeared. The eolors were very numerous,
orange, yellow, rose,rnby-red, peach-blossom, emerald-green, and aumeroue intel'tncdiate tints
cbanged and interchanged in beautimlcollfusion; the whole phcnomenaof waving wreaths,·fiiek-
erillg fnmes, rays, cnrtaius,!linges, bands, and flashing colore, the atrange confl1sion of ligl1t and
motlou,'presented a picture of wbich words can convey a very poor idea,. The wholediaplay lasted
about 30 minutes. There was also intense magnetic dtstnrbanee (luring this time, the needles being
almost ltnmanageable. A peettliarlty of this Aurora· was im lowness in .tbeatm08phere,l3Cvcral
llatches of cloudapparelltly llot feryelevl\teda~ngfarabove it. ])i(lllotentirely disa'IJI)eal'
until about 12 midday. The aptJaroot elevation of the cloud may I,ave been CAused by anoptfca.l
musion.
Decetnber 8 antI 9, 1881, 10.50 p. m. to 10 a. fJJ.-li'lrstappeared 8S a patch of Ilebulolts light
immediately belowUrsa Major; other patches 800n afterwards app&,I.red, and !!Ovenl partially
developedateheswereobServed up to >midnight,wbett it brigbtened .a little andsevernl broad
di1l'used bands were found passing tbrough the zenith. Quivering rays appeared to theSE. in.
Orlon, and apartly formed corona in the zenith at 1 a. In. After tllis to 10 a. m. oooasiDnalb,~nds,
patehes,and rays of Jigbt appeared in varioltsparts oftbe sky, and .veral times acoIDr..tetearch
was t'ortned" but mostly pale and ill-defined. The magnetic needles were Uisturbed tOB consider·
able extent abont8 a.m.
December 10, 1881, 10.30p. m. to 12 tf••....;.Faint detached raysappearM in various parts of the
nonhem quarter of the sky, and a. few COllVetg-ed towards the zenith from Ursa lfajot. Soon
afterwards they faded considerably, and for intervals of half an hour at a. time 'were entirely in·
'riSible.
December 11, 1881, 5 a.M. UJ 8 4. m•....;.!Faintaadi~l.. itl Ih" D&'VarletyoleotOl',Glrdbut
little motion other than the general motion ottM....tiOD~
Det.ember It, 1881, 11 p. ".t6 11.13 p; •...:.-stntghta.nroml bAU(ts converging towards tho
zenith, aU faint and pale, lasted abOtttOOmintttes.
.1Jee8Mw 12, 1881, 2a. ~'lJ to 10.50 a.m.-Two narrow bandS (brightne88 2}ruuniog from the
nortb poiritto the SE. For the next fourlaourB the sky was clouded, but at >1a.1n.apalecur.
mined band low down in the~orthtn1derC1gnu8 with a few ~y~above it; this. rose and expanded
into numerous others, wbich covered the sky for about ·20000ea:cbsideof the zenith, rDnning t'tom.
llW'. to-SFt· There was very1ittlemotiOIl attm8<time,bttttOOIDAgDetWneedIM wereBgoo<l deal
disturbectJAtD a.1U~ there was{\ v0l'1irregatareu&ined lirtlhin tbezenithwhichconsfautly
andrapidljchanged both its po8itioriandchametcer,t1m,~~gnettbeiDg8tilJdismrbed' .. From 0.20
to 10.30 a. m. the anrore: was invisible,·but at 10.00 it 'reappeafedinthe shape Of BOveral bands
and patehes oC :fIoeeulent light in various parts of tbes1Cyand lute<1 :mmfnutes,wben itflnat11
tlisappeared.
Decnt.bW 12nnd 13, 1881, 9 p.flJ. to 10.30a.fll.--Fi1'8taeenat '9 p.m.M a~nd pate .arcb. ot
lambent luminiferous vapor ronning from- N. to SE. with its OOttter in Gemini. Fromtbis posi,.
ti011 it did not materially Change until nearly 1 a. m. of the 13th. Tile dark se,mentwa.lJ very
strong-Iy marked below it.. This is the ftrst aurOra of this lliOO I have 'seen Binoo onr arrival ;it is
also the 1h'8t that~as remaine<l forBO long a perioo stationary--nearlyfonr hoors. About 11 a. m.
it begatl movingullwanls and nngmented greatly io brigbtneu, M(J ina tew minntes developed
•
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into an extJ&me1y brilliant band otyellowish white light rilting from the ho~ndueN.,. making.~
great sweeping curve npwards, and extending through Cygnus to the zenit.b, Taurus, and down
into Orion. There was much quiet movement, tbe vibrations being very short, mostly in diree-
tion of its len~tb, but no variety of eoloring. The pale bazy arch and dark segment reformed nu-
derneath, and hung f0l' some time longer in the N. and NE. Tbe .brigbt arch above, however, soon
, moved to the southward, and a very brilliant series of brokencurtains and convolutions appeared
in Orlon but all .soon faded considerably, and. notbing appeared except numerous disconnected
bands a~d patches of <liffused and fiocculent light until about 4.30 a. m., when.it disappeared for
nenrly an hour. About 6 a. m. there was another brilliant burst in the N. moving very rapidly
towards tbe horizon. Up to this time the magnets sbowed very little disturbance, but immediately
on tlds display the disturbance became very great, the unifilar magnet being defiectedout of the
field to the W. so far that the azimuth circle had to be removed 20 10' to bring it back so .as to
point the telescope on its axis. After Ga. m. there were oeeasional rays and bands in various parts
of the sky, but mostly pale and indistinct. All disappeared about 10.30 a, m.
Decernbet' 14, 1881, 1 a. m. to 1 p. m.-First seen very indistinct near theSE. point of horizon,
and afterwards only at iutervals glimpses were bad of it through the clouds, and was last seen as
a narrow band of white light extending from NW. to SE. with its highest pointiu Ursa Minor at
Ill. m.
Decembtr 14 and 15, 1881,10 1). m. to 2.30p. m~-Faint traces in NE., where it remained as-a
series of irregular patches and partly arches, disappearing and reappearing from time to time up
to about 2 a, m. of the 15th, wheu it became Ulore extensive but still retained its diffused and.irregu-
Jar character. At 4 a. m. the magnets were much disturbed, though the display at the time was
very faint; the weather being very hazy however at the time, it was difficult to determine its
extent-. Occasional bands formed and moved southward up to 12 midday, when several bands
appeared and remained for a short time,but displayed no remarkable features. Disappeared about
Z.30p. m.
Dt()tmber 15,1881, 11 p. in, to11 a. m. December 16.-Pale arch in NE. with its highest point in
Gemini, but as tbe clouds soon iucreasedmpidlyitsafter positioncould not bedetermiued,tbongh
occasional traces were observed through breaks. At 9 a. m., 16th, a broad pale band was visibl&
through .the .. clouds. It was not seen afterwards, but at 11 a. m. .the magnets were 'greatly dig.
tarbed; i'tb~lln~l'~dIeb6ingso strongly dellected to the .eastward that. it was necessary to
move tbe:azimttth ci~ 30 4'soas to enableobservertopoililtonaxis. It remained in this coo.
dition for nearly three hours.
December 16 and 17, 1881, Hp. m. to 10.30a. m.-Fainttraces of auroral light low down,in tho
NE. ; at 12 urldnight a still arch, broad, pale, and with the dark segment strongly marked belowit,
exteudedfrom thecenter of Bootes through Gemini down to the head of Orlon. Very littlemotien
was ~ptible, aud 8()Onafterwardsitdisappeared, bntsoonreappearedagainas a few straggling
rays. in ~oOtes,. which ,continued to. fade. and ,flicker for a time .and then faded away for a short
iQterVal, .'n4 soU ihlctl1at4Mll1ntilabontfJ:.. m~of .the17t~, ",hen it saddenlY became more bril·
liant. A brilliant series of bands and arches extended.aeross the sky from NW. to SE., passing
through and onbotbsides oftbe·zenith with ageneral'southward motion. There. was much, but
not to a remarkable degree, .. internal vibratory motion.. Theuniftlarmagnet was deflected so
strongly to the westward that the azimuth circle had to be moved 70 12' to bring it into the fteld.
Numerous bands and arches, thoogh Dot very brilliant, succeeded each.other rapidly' until about 8
a; m., when the phenomena became less distinct, and about 10.30a, m. all bad faded. The magnets
remained inadistnrbed condition nntilSa. m. '
..l'htceaber 17 ""tlIS, 1881,11p. " •• to 1 p• • .-Pale nebUlOUS pstehes appeared JoW' down in the·
N. and NE. an<l a scarcely perceptible arch accompanied by a few slowJywavingrays for~abont
12 IQ.,. 'Afterwards P'LtohesapPeare(land disappeared at intervals and occasional arches were
formed, principally low intbe NE. About 6.30 it began to. brighten', and a rather bright archpa88;<t ~own to the ~~thwanl and faded a~ay into a band of nebulous haze, .AftE'r a few min-
ut~ qUlescen~ a brdhant patob llppei\red lD the SE. and rapidly developed into an irregular cur-
tf",ncd~Wbl~ .sbot up nurneroU8s1ender rayS, and exhibIted very intense .:a-etivit-y. In a few
181nntes It luul nsen to tbe z.enittl, wbere .. brilliaDtbnt imperfect corona was formed, which whirled
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l'OllT)(l and qnlvered and vibrated for a minute 01'two with intense rapidity and then. slowly.U10Ved
to the northward, its coronal character changing into tbe irregular curtain form. There W6t.'Csomo;
beautiful flashes ofros~' red and (loop green, but in general the 6010r WR8 an intensely brilliant
yellowish white, and the light emitted. was sneh YoS tQ rende».. o~jectsdistinctly visible half n. mile
away. The magnets were disturbed, but not extremely. At 8 a. m. the greater portion of thll sky
seemed coveredbyafaintly luminous haze, and a very pale circle of aift\lSed lightextended all areund
the sky at an elevation of a few degrees above the hcrison, Mter this onl~' oecnsional streaks
Bll<lpatChes appeared 'uutil about 1 p. m., when itllisaptlearecl.
December 18 and 19, 1881, 10.501" m. to 1.30 p.111.-A very faint arch fonned in the NE., low
dOwn,wbieh rose slowly with a few flickering rays shooting from its upward side, and at 12 m. its
higbest pOint just tonehed Cor Caroli in Canes Venatici. After this there was but little.t1isplay
other than 3 few straggling patches and rays scattered irregularly over the 8k~'until about 8 a. m.,
'When the brightness Inereased considerably an<lstreamers appeared in various parts of tbe sky.
several narrow bands 01' at'ches rose from tbeN.ana NE., broke up into irregular curtains, and
fi.nally passed down to the south, when they faded away into a kind of faintly luminous haze. The
magnetic needleswerede6eeted to the W. An intermittent period againinter\'ened llntil.a.'bout10
nail., when another period of brilliancy occurred. Beveral bright eurtednsend streamers appeare<l
in tbeS. and W.but did not exhibit much apparent motion. Tile magnets were again deflected,
this time to the E. A.t1er this no noticeable feat.ures appeared, and,at 1.30 p. m. a few pale bantls
werc"risible in:thezenith, bntthey soon (lisappea1'ed beforetbe brightening twilight...
De_btl' 19 antl 20,1881, l1p~ •• to Ha. m~......A.urorallight pale auddiffused and appearing
in the NE. as usual, but rather unusually stretehing thence as a broad diffused band towards the
W. At'U.30 this band faded away into a ktnd of luminous .haze,·whicll'coverecl the greater pl1rt
of the sky, and across tbis,stretehing from Bootes down to the SW., two parallel black bau(ls
appearoo,Wh1.ch slowly rose towards the zenith, still retaining the same shape and relative Ilositions
and lookingexaetly like a jet.black aurora. Tbey possessed all the characteristics of ordinary
auroral bands except theeolor, nndoecasionally rays. of shadow, if 110ay use the expression,
81lteamed from. their upper side, mneh the same as rays of light ordinarily do from auroral arches.
ThecaWie of this phenomenon seemed to be that two long rents appeared in the luminous haze
anti took and maintained for a considerabletimethef.,rm or long bands $tretehingaeroM.tbe sky.
They were certainly not streaks of cloud, for the stars shone brighter through them than iuany
part of the neighboriug sky; their motion was not that of cloud, and tbeir black color was givea by
contrast with. the surrounding luminous haze. After passing the zenith they <lisappearetl,.but
aft~rward$ nothingappeamd for several hotu's other than a.fewnebalo. "'beJ}lerea.utJJ,e~
_ the faintly luminous haze, which still 'rem'ainednneh~pd'·as long,4I ~.~1400oQael'1"ed,'
observation beingrendm.oe<l difficult by the .increasing cletMlip~~ ·.·F~m8"to. ;LOa.~.•veral
bands'appeared through the clouds in and near theleIlit,b, and 'during that time the magnets were
very much disturbed. Last traces obServecl at 11 a. m.
D~ 20 and 21, 1881, 11 p. m. to 10.30 a. m.--Faint nebulousmaases of faiut light.lowdowll
iJnhe NE., ..h'ieb soon expanded into a narrow still arch running- from ArcWrns through Canes
Veniltici and down untillost in the baze in theSE. It rO$ev6l'3'slowly, and as it approached the
I
zenith divided into two, and afterwards into86veral,which llauedtoward8the~.,~betll.eyfad~l
into a nebulous llaZe and at 4.15 of the 21st nearly all the vjlribletJkyrwas covered with <bands,
patcbes, anuimpe:ffect arches, the geDeral ditOOtion.'of whielt was from NW" toSE.1'hi8 eeu-
ditioBof things rematned until about 10 a.m., whentberewas.brilliant butstof sbo.rt;duration,
COUlilisting chiefly of vertical rays iD extremely rapid ,motion, aDd convergin~ towards. the 1Mtith
where a brilliant bntimperfect coronawft8formed,lo8ting!ora fewminutea. cA brolMlw.viug'
band mOl'M.up rapidly from tbe:N'.·and ·colleetMinto a ••aae at tbe zenitb, and ..paeeed. .rapidl,
to tbe8E.Tbebrightitless was folly 4, ODd tbe colON priooi.pcdJy wbite andyellow,wi-th' titlgesof
green 3Ddrose on the .odfJU. Magnels Jnueh ditlt8rbed. lJnillar deht~tow8roethe.sf.. la
abeDt twenf.y tDiUl1testhe display "'as over,allll aJJ th8tl"t'_jrQe(lw~JJn"eJ'On8lJatcl_.,c U.llt
atlroond the horizon, wbich 8OOuo.l8O disa.ppeared.
December 21aatl22,1881, lOp. m. to 1 p........A.. bDsbeenu8uaJfor·50Ut8timeback in the~1
IDClIeement of auroras, n few ftooeuleDt patches of haty light appearetll<twllowni.· tlwNE~, "hie"
•
•
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alowly changed from time to time; .those first appearing soon fading away and giving plaee to
others of similar character nntil about 11.30, when they 118sumed the form of a regular arch, quiet
and narrow, and extending from N. to SE. with an altitodeof about 20 degrees. It rose very
. slowly and showed varying degrees of brightness, but was generally pale. At 3 a.m'. of the 22d
its eenter was in UrsaMajor, and between 6 and 7 a. m. its eeater was in Auriga.Afterit passed
thezenith it imperceptibly faded into a diffused luminous haze, 'Which covered the greater part of
the visible skv. Sections of half.formed curtains aud arches appeared from tUne to time, and
afterwards a v~r~' bright one formedin the E. about 11 a. m. Traee.sof it were still visible at! p.m,
December 22 (l·nil 23,1881, 11.30p. m. to 2.15 p. "•.-"-Fa.intlyluminous haseappeared in the NE.
at It.30, but 800n afterwar(l disappeared in the haze which covered the sky. About 2 a.m., 23d;.
it reappeared in nearly the same position and apparently shining through the haze. After this i~
became brighter, showed more motion, and developed more rapidly. Faint arch suCceeded faint
arch, and bands and curtains flourished and faded too numerously' and too irregularly to partictt~
lflrbe, until about 4, a. m., when an imperfect corona was formed with its culminating point alm08~
in the zenith. There was considerable variety of eelors, yellow, pink, red, and white, the total
lightemitte(l being probably equal to that of It full nloon,but as the emitting surface covered th~
greaterpart of the sky the Iightwas much more dift'used than moonlight. This period of inteusity
continued until about 5.30a. m., when the bands and arches gave place to a diffused light Bpread~
iog over the greater part of the visible sky. There was great magnetic disturbance during the
period of maximum displays. The unifilar magnet was defl.ecte(l to the E. 80 as to necessitate the
movement of the azimuth circle through 40 10', while the dip of the weighted dip needle increased
2° 15'. Last traces were observed at 2.15 p. m.
Deeember23 and 24,1881,8.30 p. m. to 2.15p. tIl ......A..t 8.30p. m. a. faint pinkish my rose fr~
tbe SE. aud extended upwa.rds almost to the zenith, but lasted only a few minutes. Luminou~
patches soou afterwardappea.red in the NE., and a. narrow quiet arch soon was formed, which;
remainoo quiescent for abont half an hoor, when it began to move rapidly, shooting out rays as i,t
approached the zenith, forming a pale but imperfect corona with its culminating point inCassio~
Tbis is the first occasion of such activity at such an early hour. It was of short duration, how~
ever, and was sncceeded by the usual diffused light or Inmioous haze occasionally interspersed by
bands and patches of deeper light. Several bands developed about 1. a. 10. of the 24th, and after-
•W~8 beoante llumCl'(»U8, formiJ;ag generally low down in the NE. and moving slowly toward the
Eemth, where they generally becamebtoaderand more diffused, sometimes dividing into two or
more. Tb. brightness seldom exceeded 2, but the haziness of the sky dimmed it to a great extent.
At 7 8. m. all. that remained was a rather' bright light "low down in the SW. behind .the clouds,
,vitb patches of luminous haze in various parts of the sky. Althouwh. the phencmenon at. this
time shOWed no appearance of intense activity, yet the magnets were ~atlY disturbed. The llori~
zontal ••. f~ree was greatly inerea8ed, as was also the vertical, while the needle of the declinometer
was deftected.Ol'8t to the W. and. then to the E., the former defiection taking the msgnet out ofth,
fte~d of.the telescope. Verr little briDiflncy was exhibited. until about 1. p. m. wheu there w~
qmte abnrst of liKhtand intensity. Rays, bands, couvoluted curtains, and fI.~heS of' quiveringlig~t appeared over the greater part of the 8k~" Numerous rays shot np from all sides toward th~
~n~th, but no proper corona was formed. Magnetic disturbance lasted all throu~b tbedisplaY,
WblCh finallydisappeafe(l about 2.15 p, m.
DeceJ)&ber2~ anil25! 1881, 9p. tf&. to lOa. m.---Parohesof light low down in the NE., whic~bf()a~ene(l out mto Inmmons haze, that extended slowly upward toward the zenith, shooting u~
?Ceasl"?~l ~ys, .which about 1 a.m. developed into a faint arch near the zenith. .Other areb~
Increaslug m brJghtness succeeded this in qUick suceession until about 3 a. m., when the lightw~I~tead all.over the sky, sometimes as curtains and bands and broken segments of arches, some-:esaslarge fioeculent masses looking like cumulous clouds illuminated by transmitted ligb~
ere ::periods of qniescence alternating with.brief displays of activity No oolofs, however,~ere 0 • rved beyond the nsual White. and yeDow but these at times were 'very intense, reachingtln~j~;x~n:m 0: .brigbt~eS8.. After lastiogfora~utan hOUr the dil!play gradually subsided,~
1:Jnthein . on , oc:caslon~ patches and bands appeared itregQ1arly in variOD8 parts of the skY,
g m08tlybnghtest m the W. Prom 7to 8 a. m. the brilliance rapidly increased. CnrtaiDB,
.Ie & ( n ~··,£tMkLaM. q,s #$i"i24J j!124;.X4~",:_4 ·j.1JL,,, Cd
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broken nrehes in every variety of convolution spreadoxtensively over the sky. be\n, propagated
from the E. toward the W.,and being brightest in theS. and W. Declination and vertical force
increased and the horizontal intensity decreased. Ended at 10 a. m.
December 26, 188], 1 a. tn. to 10 a. m.-Very pale aod, irregular in.s~ape and llOSition. Sel<lom
a complete arch appeared, and when it did its outlines'were mostly very undefined and its con.
tinuance ",ery brief. The sky was very haz1, 80 that· it was only near.the zenith that the l)he-
nomenon oonldbe observed. At 9 a.m. a 'narrow but bright arch f()rrned in the NE. and rose
rapidly toward the zenith. As it rose it displayed a peculiar intermittent kind of activity, espe-
cially wben it reaehetl the zenith. Pulsationsofinten8e vibratory motion passed along it from
NW. to SE. in direction of its length at short intervals, each succeeded by brief iDtervaJ.a ofqui,
escence.Once it reached the zenith it began to liLde,.or, rather, ita outlines becameindistioot,
and it slowly passed down to thesouthww, when it changed into the usual luminous haze. The
magnets at this time showed greatinorea86 in vertical forooand decrease in horizontal intensity.
Previottaly,at6 a. m., they showed another period of.dlaturbanee, altbough scarcely any aUl'Qm
wasvisible. Thero wasat no time a.brilliant display,but during most of the time the magnets
were as much disturbed as during the most brilliant ones.
December 26 and 27,1881,11 p. m to 7 a.• m.-A faint arch rnnning ftoIn :N. to E. nry low
down appeared behind tbe haze, and afterwards tracesof lightandportiona of bandlf wore obscn"ed
in various parts pf the sky near the ~nith, untilabout 7a. m. the .27th. The night was however
iO cloudy and.hazy, that its characterl$tics could notweU.Qo observed.
Decem.lJer 27 and 23,1881, 11p. .. to.lp. m.-A .fai~t diifused. arch appear~d 10WtlOWll in
the NE., which remaiued with bnt v~ little change for several hours. This aurora lasted with
several periods of intermission until 1 p.m. of the .28th, but there was 110 b..illiant display of
either light or 0010", Occasional arches and parts of arches fonaed in various parts of .the sky,
but they were alwayspalcand of brief duration. The only noticeable peculiarity of this aurora
was the extent and brightness of the Inmiuous.hase, It covered most of the sky, and at .times
8SsuDled a peculiar stratified appearance,like .. numerous polar bands very close together. Some-
times it broke npinto patches of deeper density, and sometimes. was 80 diffnf!e<l as toalwoat
disappear. At 5 a. m. the magnets were considerably disturbed, the. unifilar being stron,;ly
defiecte<l to the east. '
December 29, 1881,4 a.m. to 2p.1u.-First appeared as narrow bands running from tbc SE.
towards the zenith, which soon rose and spread over the sky, assumiug the usual hazy and diffused
character. Bands, rays,. and partly formed arches appeared from time to time, bnt presented DO
markedfeatures WQrthy pfcpotice. .: There w~noapparent internalmotion.and, no. variety of color,
At 8 a. moit"M at its ~ight~t.,;mdf»v~r~.the<greatellt,extent of.tbe ~~, l>lltdid not ,f4.>Qcha
brightncssexceeding 2. .The magnettf were.ho"evera g~dealdistnrbecS,the. vertical/orce and
eastern declination increased and. horizontal intensity" decreased. These conditions continued
with bnt slight change until 10 a.m., after which the magnetic disturbance decreased, and the
auroral light faded away, but did not entirely disappear. Traces of it were visible until about
2p. m. '.. '. •
December 30, 1881,,1(,. m.to 1 a.1n.-Traces of aurora seen tbronghllaze at 1 a.m., butitwaa too
clondy to-observe either its beginning.orending•.
J(l;,.tf~'" 1,1882,7 aitll. to 7a~.m..-Traces of aurora bands seen through the. clouds ,at 7 a. m.
Beginning or ending not observed,owillg tocloudineA of;weather. .•. .. ' ..' "<'
Januar,2, 1882,4.15 a. m to10.30 a. m.-Narrowarch running from W. to SE•. low down toward
tbe SDnt.bern horizon. Very little motion, and brightness about 2. It. rose yery slowJytoWaM
zenith where it became broken np, and assumed the dift'nsed character•. After thls.itmaintahied
a fluctuating existence until 10 am. At 8a. m. afew ratber bright streamers appeared In.the N.,
and extended themselves across the sky toward the SE. but soon fa<led away. }lagncts were
slightly distnrbed. . . .'
JaB"r,3 1882,7 a. 1,.. to {) a. 11l.-A few patches appeared at Intersalsbetween 1 a. m. and.9
a. m. None of them were bright; all were irregnlar in shape and seemed to start from no point.in
partienlarbntapparcntly seemed suddenly to burst out of the sky and .afterfliekeringfora. short
time, disappeared. lIagneta were sliJhtly disturbed.




". .."" '18S2,'! .... to 9 Go· fll.-J1'ainttftlR low n.wn.!~ NE.,s~ely di$tbgniskaihle
hm a 1.rg 'baN~ eiTms olond Whieh.after langorshingfor .BBboR time disappeared andmd _t
reappear until 7 a. m., when a few fIlgiti",e btwdsappeated in thcNE. wlrich 'BOMI. devel0pe4 into
a 'Well mMW elU'tam (Wiglttne88 $). There was but little ,\i,'bnrMM'ymQtionandJIOtmuch'change
ia~. DecliDO!Ilt'fter' Jleed!e(le'fteeted 'slightly to the· E. llndvertiealmten$.ity mcreased,aOOOlll1
JIMlied tty A&light decrease in horizontal irtteJ18ity. At'ter'this therewasv~'Jittievisible except
lHlGOO&sional pMch or TaY, lasting generally only a liew minlrtes. .AlldtsBppeared at9 a.m.
Ja'1i"'M1ID, 1882,1 a. m. fo8.80 a.m.--OOOMi<nuJ;lzay.g,cmrtaiBl!l.and patcbes ofliglltfrom 1 'a.
m.to 7 a. m., none very bright :mlIl.all of briefG,~. There was very Iitt1eapparentmotieD.
'!\revariOtlBeMtains aDd pa.tehes did Dot uMl&11y have a regnlarforwaro. motmn in anydi-1lectioB.
Tb~y appeared te barst eat of the sky, llnc.tuate fora few minute8,and·t8eJl ,disappem-. At 7a.
..., howevt"l', an iTrep'lar oortaiDecl ardtappearedasoeoo.1Dgf:Iom ~1I1'US taBoot-eilwithits eenter
Eii'ghtly :N. efaenlth. It 'tttm'bitelllDomeiI.taI'y bnrstsof'vibratory flDotinand ;was brigbter at its
tIO\tthea&tem. ea(l. Its lbriglrtDess wss about 2. The magnets were'gready distwbed, the horizon-
tal feree t\eerelllled, 'the vertical iJItoo8itygreat1.yinoreaseil, and ,thedeclinatioa toE-also!increased;
ended about 8.30 n.. m.
J(C1f,ttaf"!J 5 aml6, 1$82,11p.tln. 103.30 p.9'll_AppearedUBsllarrdW pale ·anili 1'ttDDDlg from N.
to SE., 'With nseellter in Gemini. It ,tasted onlya.ut>rt; time, aDd ~bitedDO&ppar.eut'motkm.
It reuI11.eared at rather lengf,heDed,interva18, mostly lowGowm in1lbe'N.aDd .NE.,.,aBd~~ry
bright or high, and was laltt 'Ob8e'l'Voost3.80p. m.
JaMlary 6 (Cnd '1, 1882, 11 p. M. 10'1.34) p.m.-Immi001ll8 haze ~l:lNIIDdtheharifif0n,'Witha dark
~lcor aUOUf, $OwidttJ., COl'1'e8p&Dmg to ttie 'W~kD'Owndark ~w it. From. this'1Jue
nmeroas ~,tlofaint_4 etlheflea18S to 'be alm.ost imperoepnMe,Sb9tup.wa.Ids 'theft'Dith. tn
taet, it~ as if a series orpnl~ or~ea1 +}tiil'lerings, whimI allOOlJt ~iUded lthegASI'
fit Vision, pasSed over 1I.m:sky ina kiDll'Gfrythmic tz1'lHJ9I!l; .the.eQnvergmg pOint Qf;mDtioD being
~ ~nith.· 'This PhenOmelton etmtin1led'un'til tile light.f)f th61DOOD, 'Wbiml'SOft rose, rendered it
invisible. Oeeasiona.lcUTtaiDs a.ndarches, mostly p&'Ie aJld~tl.rin l!IIa:pe, fu'll6wed. At 7 s;
ID. t\ very l'alea'teh ran frOm NW. t. BE., t]m)lI.ghTauMl$;M'Id BOOtet'l, ,od :after. reJfti&i;ng a short
tftae it sl9w}yfaded 8"'8Y.
" January S, 1882, 1 a. m. to 10.40 a. m.-Appeared first in .the usual form.ofa ramtstiitlardl,
mendinar."" N.to ~E.,a.nd~,•.81ft; upwam motkm~ At ,!ba."m. it ,hadl'isen to the
..tb, ~·'.Iti'i'mw...... _._ ..... -1lt'l'9'WD.D4H,~ ....... '2, 'W!itb.cen&i4enlble
"ritml'tt>t11D~,. btrt DO 1ft:it'8amera.,. After~. IIQilh'it 'lJeeaqre<Clift'__ ~uml soon disap-
peared.. Baft.s and ~iD8,. ·pafdJee·'Of tirst, tmdd~toohed rays succeeded •• in ..ick~Dm,
-wearing iD VariODS 'pam of thEl1Jky, Ht D8'n6 were very briUiantor'4Jfleft' dUora.tion. There
~ inte.-valsof quiesmnce Wftell8C&rOely anylight, 'Other th&lltbe ll8Uallnmino1D Uze, 'W85vis-~ andt&is .'"'8 ~neranyby an im;enal··EYt i&Jplay~ or ·leesbriBiaDt rmtil 'about lOa. 1B.,
'*lien ti4R6 .....quite '.~~.·.·8e'venI.,.appeMedin tlle lTW~'8Ild tlbeSE.,whieh. prop-~.t~ t"ftI'I rttl. ·ZeIlith .... 'li!fyBmt,~g anil'OOgnl8T bUt briDiant .~ex.hlb~ttngan,extr,emelyrapidmotion. Numerous sbort rays shot up and whirled to sad .~~aDtlflll thrtaOf'pmk,)'el\bW, 8ud'green tla8hett &1tt}~V'oln1led'etmtaitMil8lppe8rOO8ndrolloo and
uDr?Iled th~lSe}ves,sw~Ying to. and fro, as .if hultg~ by mmible lla008, but all clJangmg to
npidly thft~ It was very hard. to .peint their place. The brightness at this time w9s1ffitlyl. At
10.30 a. ID. It began totade;m~tw-,.~ilHttts1Ul1laa~~.
'.. J4~8 ,bd, 9, 1~, 1~p.~~. ".te .....~01taIr~s8~ill .•tooSE.,ilist abovettm 'bea~ Of'Oriob,an.d llOMl aftel"~sa'''18~ltft. fomoed-exrentfiJlg ftom.JrW. wSE., wbidhprw~8'.mJ ~t TOSe' a~.' e •. fM'Jll8l..~a1mJIiaDt~, tlithitl·~tlet':m UI'IB Majet,
bdafter. ftlIbai1lmg fOr. a tiq»e'B, 'lIeftltlr'ti&WJY a_ "ay ""udsthe8. atdU!lt
'bMJd8, tmdllocenlentpa~MOWM, btJt~... DB ftlllarbb1e fe&tues untUa\Jeut fa.'"
'When:there was .• a great lDcrease in brilliancy, lasting for about half an hour. .A .BerieI'fJf'~=~'rio.~s.~~ the·8Ky ill. a.~. of 'iBt~e-.Mion. 'There"'.- ,on~ in
'tit ' one ~~ 111 A.~a,.fttl'&...; ~_.im~ "'ugh Ursa M8~
. e Cf)lor~ 1Jright 1mlphUI'ye!low,"'Witb 1loWle ti1Itsof ··t»*'a1ltl~. fire', .~_.





"'over tBel~.gmatly fac'led1JlldilnaUy diMppeuedabont l' .. m.
StI/I&fftIf1Il ·ad 10, 1882, 19;p. •• to .1.18a••..-Appeareda. a quitie still.uoh, l... dowl1ill tbe
H., with tbodark'8e'glDeat distinctly visible belewit. About ~ 10. ithadt'iEn almost to zenith
and grown considerably brighter, bntat aotime'4id tebt'igDtDeu ftoeed 9.' There wall .lIGID'e
Bligbt Vl'bratorymotioB, n' it 8OO1l8eg1lll·to fftde,tmd af:ter nearly disappearin« briptenet1 up
'aDcl formed a b:ro8d'iTregtUar areb, ratmialt from 'the :NW.tkrongb O'ypus, tbmnch tbezenitb and
clown th-.gb Oms Mioor, dist'IQiyialf eonRderable vibtll'torymotierl ;1:1118''''' at 1 ..... ot tlbe
18th. At ~ 'ft. 'Oil. all 'bad "'peared. ill... verytittle .dilterbed.
January 10 aN 11, 1882, 11 p. m. t6 8 a. m.-Traces of bazy light 3)lpenredtow dow...6eB.;
aWwa.nl.IRlee~Wbyl!IM'eralfDIt BI'OIIeI,niahrotJe fdowly and.~. fadMorbeeatno
~difl'uR4al''b11ey the Eftitll. At 8 .. :m., 11th, a bright bl'O&4aroh JaIl 1\'om NW~
..SE.fJ1rrOftA'b ()yptts, 'U1'8a )(gjor,rmd Leo.8e:rel'a1w1lorlll ;and.ip&tobeeMooeede4 until about
8 It. m., when nll had disappearell.
Jfttla,., 18,'1882, Up... t. 12••-A."D1'Orat arcbes obeervcd through the 'OIOUlIIlRDCl,driCtlng
snow near the zenith between 11 p. m. and 12 m.
Ja1t'ttttf1l14 find 15, 1882, 10 p.m. to 1'2fltidaight.-Pa1e DlIIrrOw'aroh a'lllpearel lowdown tn tbo
NE., wbidh TeSe slowly atldo ttappmaebe4the .edh'WIS'~Dyothelll'below,~e*t
patches aDd. mnchoift'aee41igbt ,at tile :aame ti_m,'vari0a8 ....parts ,(If the .y••. This "'tttond
arehes, patJeftB,and bands ltDd di8ttte4 t...... tly~,blIttbe geBeralteatortll'elWlift<.
ing the same, CODtiftue4tRIlDiL'••,1IICterIJllicll ,they'beea_1*Ier·Mtdentirely4ill.pperedat 19m.
JaMa", 11,1882,10 p....,to'0...........'!'be1JtJ1lalJlJW arooappearodia thelN'E. with the dfltlk
segment for a. time clearly visible, but all the"tah 1U'OI!lC the BCgment disappeared. Tlti.'RCIt 'I'OIM
wry slowly, \:nlt)l'te8entedanappeaTa1.'uJe,Of••estretnely ·.mpidmtt:lnull 'qulvertDgwhilelltnnerou8
eb&rt rays'~ :its uflper side wtJich ewayedand 'flickered like 1Ihe llaUJeof _nilll' .leo"bot .A.
ncee88iendBimilar arebes ff)Jlowed. lltitit lIa. .. ··TDer.em aft .pale, illHiafter the I'-rhour
.oty. fewpat0he8 werevisible,rmd. all Mdd~dsUI.se.. m.
JtMfMj,., 17,1882, 1 a~ •• to '14. m.-FaiDt lowareh iu D.~!Itat""for.ti_:aD4
then rose slowly and became broken up and dift'uee(l; sometimes it entirely diflaptlellred for a time,
fMppeaMl .occBI8ion81 patehes IIBd curtaiD8 wbioh maintailltwl a· iiuotaatmg e_tenoe uutil '1
a. tu. when it had disappeared.
Jafatl4ry r7aRd 18, 1'882, 10 p. '•• r. 8 a.. .,--Qaiet aech low in NE. It role veryewly, and
a'bcntt 2 ... m. 18th, had :reache4thezenttlh w'hereit Md \trolienap 'inte eUBdly"adI nct,ateWI
.whicb BoOR faded away ill."....... :lIrmtB_ base~ ..-edDue4U1dila1leat8a... '
.T....,d,1'882,l ...~.':a.'•..,...;.&aceel".. &b....,h~iD.i..... J)ear..th at
1 a. m.and4 a.m.J_fUl,., 28, 1882, 4::•• ',........Se,reral .... iJl tJlebaith 'Vsble tIIJ!'Ough re&'tI iBtbecloW8 at
" ... m. *
JWMltJ.rfJ 21, 1882, 4 .. ... to, ',30d.M.-AH:a.1B. the sky wbich hefl been previously 'clOudy••
deulteleare4np aDd a paleardhappemedeJlteDcling ,fllOlDNW". to .AODth.. e1evatecit 'a:uoat •
abo1'1J fibe, SW. horizon. AfteTrieilrg alowlft'ot "few 1bi..... it.Dddettly bunt iDtAJ·a Ibt~ tJl
intense activity, and at the same time moved rapidly toward the zenith, tbe4U1ta~ ,Wweeatbe
..et·OMtt;atM1·theaeulth•..,··..........·o.·..AveaiDUtes.. lf~ 4!"WIC rays
ran alongitfshootingupwarc1&_"""""'~'tewJlfd'Oaee!la.AWItClo(,umpreaaed_
~iOOt'Oaa""a8'tmoed, ••d fromtbe· rapidlyeb_gm, ewirls fSQ(1~oIDtkms'VIUiOtt8
lnilliaDteolOl'B.iftashed oat, green, piak,:rolIe, eedyelflJW bei., the IlrevaiHIC tima.TheUlapetif
instruments were strOngly deftoo$ed. TBe ho~$81 foree1f1ecreaeed,. the v_ieat iote»eitfiu.
Crensedandthee&8terly cleclinationiDenmeefl.Thesky bees.e eIMdedat 4.39. ~O'lOore "'ft.
observed.
J~23, 1882, 12a. ,...10 .. -..-A. pateh.-'.tIocculent ligbt ..~PMft!14 'neartbeborizon
m tile :NE.. ·OiIIer.lOOft after appeared od IleWnl times 'approaohH,fbe arch form ulItil2 a..'Id.
From tbat tiIbe'tbet'e·was a'period .c oeasatioa wtil4a. m.,Wiooua (alate.ch appea.redte the
8. and mo\"ed slOWly up toward tbezeuith, where it divided into n btoad8eries of bands rnuning
fromN. to BE. After a time the dift'oaed condition succeeded, aDd remained until 10 a. m.
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J'tmtlary 23 and 24, 1882, 10.30p. m. to 8 a.m......A few patcht',slow dowuin the NE. soon rose
and formed a pale broad arch with its eenter touching Ursa Major, which soon faded away and did
not appear until about 4 a. m. of the 24th, when a low pale arch appeared to the 8Outhwattl. with its
canter in Orlon. This slowly rose until it approached the zenith, when it .beeamcstationary and
remained in an irregular bazy condition until about 8 a. m.
J'a1f.tlary 25, 1882, 2 a. m. to .............--Patches of light appeared low dowu in the E., which
slowly gave place to a series of faint irregular arches running from the N; to .NE.; which mostly
faded away as the~' approached the zenith into a faintly luminous hue. Set'eralbright whorls
appeared in the E. at various times, but did not extend higher th~300 from tbe horizon. Time
of ending not reported.
J'a1l'UM'!l21, 1882,4 a. m. to --. -A very pale band running from NW. to SE., and rising
very slowly, reached the zenith, where it divided into pale, ",ery broad, and ill-deflned arches,and
at 6 a. m. nothing was viSible e:xccpta fewpatcbes ofiloeeulent nnd a great deal of diffused light.
Tertnination not reported.
January 28,2 a-. m. to 2.30 a. m.-A few faint rays appeared low' intho N. from 2 a.m. to
2.30a. m.
J'anttarg 29, 1882,4:a. m. to 7 a. tM.......A.faint rayrose:from the N., and atoor reaching tbe zenith
curved to the eastward, forming 1\ broad irregular arch. At 5 a. m. the N. end bad faded away, ~
ratber seemed to be drawn up towards the zenith, wben it became twisted into a series of whorl.
and eonvolutions; the other end at the same time extended in irregular curves to the SE. There
was a slow motion to the northward, the ligbt at the same time fading awoy. At Ga. m.there was
a repetition of the phenomenon, but at this time the convolutions and whorls extended from the
zenith down towards the N. horison. Last reported at 7a. m.
Jaatlar,29 and 30,1882,10 p. m. to 8 a.m.-Faint arch from N. to E., with altitude of abont
lOo,afew streamers at itsN.end. It rose slo1\'lyin the usual manner until it reached the zenitb:,
when it slowly fad~d away.' Others of a similar character followed at tntervals, accompanied by
fleeenlent wborls and much diffused light. Occasionally 8eY~1 baadspassed through the zenith
a. the same time,always:from the NW. to SE., but none of themwere brilhant.:' Last obseITed
at 8 a. m.
Jan1l47'!J 31,1882,3 a. m. t06 a. fn......Faint patehes-ot' light appeared low in the NE., which
lOOo11rranged themselves into the usual form of a faint broad arch, which rose 810wly"aOO had
reachedthe-~nith,at -4 a.liL, whsitloRedruaotly like an immense tailor a comet, curving from
tbe NW. to the SE. horizon. It800n Mt:etwltrds'fad(!ld,andwassuccceded by faint nebulous light
in variOllS parts of the sky,chieily in the NE. Last reported at 6 a. m.
Febrtutry 1, 1882, Ga. m. f09 -a. m.-A few "ery faint arches were formed, differing from the
usual character in the circumstance that their general direction was from N. to S.
Febr1utry 2,1882,1 G.~. to 7.30 It. m......First obsened as ~ narrow wavr band , ronning.fromNW. to S., with an altitude of about 500. At 2 a. m. it had become lower and more smnons antI
_ltiblted ~'mpi(l'ti~m0tro.~i.:fl.,.redge being Mightlytinged ,"th pink. It 800n after~
,,8~d8fadedaw~y,and "Wa88Uc.dM bYorAaaionalpatches and whorls until.7.30 a. m., when,it
entirely dlsa~ For the lasttewdays,thelightoftheanl'Orahas been much dimmed by the
brilliance of the moon.
February~, 1882, 11 p', m. ~.~.1-At,this hour a few· streab and patches were ob8Eir\'ed in
the E., bntthc haziness a~d ~Utldinesspre"ented ftrttherobservatioD. ..\
. Felw1m" 4, 1882,11 p~ .. to 9,G. fJf~Pebnta,., l);...;..Lowarch in the' NE.,indefinite'ou.tlines, andriltlDg very 810wly. At 12 m. a·few Btteamel'8 appellredatits N. end but 'did not continue.IObg.8e~1. Si.~ilar,irre~lar.arche8 .appeMOO ~p-to 3 a. m. S~k~p~tcheS"and bands appeared
_0at lDtervals dnrtngthe same time, but AfterwlIrdsit'Ml8 too cloudy' and nothing more w88
obser"e<i~ntn ~ a. m., when a few stt'tabwere seen throngh breaks in th~ clouds in the zenith:
Ftb"ltf1/5, 1882,1114 m. to __......At this time traces of anrorallight were viirlble low in the
NE;;, b~t the weather be.iog clOUdy.. notbing w.a.8. h.ad but 111.111.'. OCC.. · asional·g'limp.sethronghbl'eaks intile eloUdrL so't. ... ftft.lb . ..... .
..., 1 \Vas Impo;llOl le to give a delfCriptlon. Magnets read \l'eryirregnlarly.
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Ft1;rtUJry 6, 1882, 10.30p. m. to'9 a. In. Eebrua,., 1.-An irregllla.r buhather bright'amh appeared
low in NE., with faint rays oceasionaUy shooting from its N. end. OOOMional ·arches followed, but
tbey could not well be-ebeerred, owing toeloadiness, LastobBerved at9 Do. m. of tbe 7th. lIar.
netieneedles vcry irregular.
Fcbrffarg 7 altd 8, 1882, 11 p. m. t~ 7 a. m.-Faint arch low in NE., rising slowly. The eloudi.
ness of the sky prevented observation, bnt.oceaslcna] glimpses were hac} of areheanear the zenith
up to 7 a. m. of the 8tb.
Febrffary 8 and 9, 1882,10.30 p. ,no to 11 a. tn .......Beginning of displaYCOllld not well beobaerved
in cODseqnenceofha~ineBsofthe sky, but occasional glimll8eSwere hatluntil3 a. moof the 9th,
when there was qnite a brilliant interval. Several bandsptlssed throngh the .zenit.handon eaeh
$,de of it, mnning from N. to S.E. The hazilH!88 was such, however, that ·it was only near the
zenith tbata distinct view could be had. "It wad8till vildble from time totimenntil abont Ha. m.
FebruMy 9 and 10, 1882,10.30 p. .. to 10 a.m.-Commencecllow down in tbeN. and extended
as low arches towards the SE. and SW., and afterwards rose to the zenith, but the ha-zinen of the
uystill obstructed observation. Last seen at IOn. m. .
FebrttarylO and 11, 1882, 11p. fn. to 10 a. m.-This wus the most brilliant display that 'baa
been observed for some time past. It commenced the usual wa~',n8 an irregular arch low in NE;,
which rose slowly, and became brighter as it rose towards the zenith, but after lreacbiag thatpuint
it imme(Uately faded away. Tbm wasfoUowed, in rapic} BuooessioB, by othertlrehes,brighteraQd
broader, which mostly faded away on reaching the zenith, or broke UI> into nmncrous ieecy.mase88
of light, ,which often spread over the greater part of the sky, und wbich, though individually not
of great brightness in the aggregate, yielded an nnlountof light approaching that ofa fnll moon.
It differed, however, from moonlight in its more diffused character, bnt still1ar16 object., over a
mile distant,were clearly visible, Several times during tbe night arches were fOl'med,whicb
deserved the name much better than auroral arches usually do. Instead ofbeblg large and' con..
eentneoe parallel, as is usua.1ly the ease, they were end to end, small, and resting on long straight
columns, running down to the horizon, 813 many as five appearing at one time. One in SE., one iD
the E., on8 in the NE., one in the N., and one in the NW. In mosteasestwoarohea sprang'frouL
one column and went in opposite directions. NODe of the archeawere, of course,' exactlysymmef;.
rical, but sometimes they approached it closely, Faint tints of pink: and green were occasionally
visible, but the prevailing color wasyellowish white. The magnets displayed much irregularity.
February 12,1882, 12 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.-Began Tery faint and weut through the same suc-
cession of changes, but with much less brilliancy than last night. Aftt'l' 9 a.m.it 'WIUI veryirreg.
olar and mostly taint, and finally di.ppeared at about11.30 a.. ,*,.. The needlee, 8I'U&tt8l, distUrbed
and irregular.
Febr1Ja:ry 12 aM 13, 1882, 11.80 p. m. to noo8......Begall.· as' usual .faiQ.taoo. ·10-. in .theNE., but.
<lid not increase mueh in brightness or become very extensive .nntU.after 3 a. m. of the 18th. After
that hour arches, bands, and fleecy masses of light, "cry extenslvely distributed,succeedetlcach
other quite rapidly. There was very little appearance of the parallelism usually observed, and
seldom more than one band or arch appeared at the same time, bat as each arch 'Which retained its
shape approached the zenith it generally became ,'cry broa(1 and hung overhead like a great cion·
gated canopy, and again it stretched across thesky!in gracefld conTolutioDslikean immense seroU,
but .the commonest form was tbat of irregular detaehed masses which spread over the greater. part
of the sky and faded ,into a sort of nebulous ha~ Tbo general motion was from :N:. to 8. and
rather slow, The magnets read irregularly, but there was not very much disturbance evertwben
the whole sky was nearly covered with light. Ended about12 noon.
Fehrtur:ry 14,1882,12.30 a: m. to 10 a. m.--Begnn as faint irregular patches low in NE., after-
wards succeeded by the usual series of irregular arches, bands, amI patches, bntat no time was the
displa)' rery brilliant ; less so than on the two last preceding eventngs.. Lastobser\'ed at 10 a. m.
Februarg 14 and 15, 1882,11.45 p. m,. to. lOa. tI~.-Began as a faint light lowdown OD the N. and
NNE. horizon, appearing like twilight behind the haze aad light clouds. Several arches afterwards
appeared in the zenith through the elouds, extending in the uamaldireetion from NW. to SE., but
they presented no marked feature other thantbe slowness oC·thc>ir·movement. ThI88)ownelJ8 of
motion seems to be increasing a8 the bri1lianceofth~display decreases. Maintained afiuctuutiuA'
oxistence until 10 a. m.ot tho 15th, af~r which it ",as DO moreeeen. Needles, as osu.al,teadiog
irregularly. .
February 15 and 16, 1882, 11.30p. m. to 7 a. tn.-Began as f~t lig~t.beJD.ndtheel?ods 00 the
NW. horizon and afterwards an occasional band or arch was dImly vunblem tile zeDlth through
the clouds and were apparently fc~ the most part stationary,and theJast time they were visible
was 7 8. m.of the 16th.
Februar1/17 1882 -- to 10 a. m.-Time of beginning conld not be nsoortained, owing. to tbe., ,
cloudiness nor conId the extent be observed from the ea8l6 cause. Was last tJeenat 10 a. m.Febnt~YJl18, 1889,1 a. m.to .-First observed at 1 a.lJI.,bnt owing to tbe increasing cloud·
mess no proper obsertation of its extent or brilliance eonld.be bad. Bands and whorls were some-
times visible in and near the zenith, wbere they seemed in or· very near to theha%eor thin cloud.
To the eye they lSeemedbelowit,but this could n6t be realJythe faet or IDOJ:C of their length would
have been visible than what appeared in the·zenith. .After D" m. the' clouds were too thick for
"D, light to get through.
• Februar1J 19, 1882,-- to --.-Beginningor ending could not be observed,owing to too
cloudiness. The displayseetnell to be quite brilliant, bowever, at times as its light eenld be seen
through tbeclouds,aIthottgb no stal8collld be'Beell $'t<thetime. Tbe magnets were, bllsnal, coo-
&<lerablydisturbed. .
Febntary 20, 1882, --- to -.-Time of beginning not observed. owing to the cloudiness,
nqd only occasional glimpses of it were had during the night, wben in the zenith. NeecUes dis-
turbed.
Ftbntm., 20 and 21,1882,11.30 p. m. to 10.00a.m.......This W'as3'rnther brilliant display and ex·
Jlibitellsomewhat more motion than has beeunsol\l fOl" $()metime. Itcommenood as },alenebu-
10us patehe8,sometimes in the NE., in. N.,and NW'., but always 1'080 rapidly and culminated in tbe
allith,afterte&ehiDrwhich it remained stationary for a .time,$OmetimestJashingand gyrating,
BOll thelltp1ldnallyfading into a lUlBiuous .haze to tbe 8Olltltwam. At 5a. ID. of the 21st, the
whole sky for about 600,on each side of the zenitb, was filled "ith ligbt which looked like a lumin.
aus cloud. There were .periods of activity lasting abont..half. an honr, with similar intervals of
quieseooee,whicb conatimted a succession.of waves which culminated in, or near the zenith. Con-
t.illueduntil obliterated by daylight, about 10.30 a. m.
J!~t'Y22,1882, 1 Ch•• tolO.ao a.M.-First appearedasluD)inolUtpatcbes in tbe-NE., which
,aoon~._fo"" a MHO", faintlY 1,,~lUt 8I'Ch and rose slowlyto tbeze.:nth,where it broko
.p intonwnerott8 .patell", 9hieb"aft.. ailmt,fadedawa1 in. kind of luminons ha..ze to the south-
ward. Faint arches aDd patches thus sueeeeded each other at.short intervals ttntila little before
the clawn,when they entirely faded away.
Februtlry23,1882, 2a. m. to 10.20 a. m.-Begun as usual, very faint in .the NE., and. the usual
·'slICccssion:Of phebOJq.eDa ooourred. Narrow arches were found to be 8~eeded 'by wbprJs"patebes,
... nebqIo"··bauib,t,O!t. ~'''hole there was.ore a.etivity thallhaebeendisplayed fol'some
.clays. ~onall'AYl~.4; ~v.J imp.,rfe6teoroD¥were fOl'Uled ... At 5.15 a. m. one ofth~;w_ qUite ~riUiattt. NttmctQusfaillt :rays appearedconve:rging in. Ursa Major, then S. of
Zfmlth.Thern~lOn~very l1l~id and some ilaahesof colorappeared.....green, yellow, and rose-
The general motIon dunng the display, an(l for some time before and after was from S. to IN.; tbo
UCbes. generally appearing as patches in tbeS. or SE. and werept'opag~ted tothe northward.~e ClIsplaY.lasted" with periOlls of intermission, till dayligbt.The magnets were .considerably
disturbed.
Febrt4ary 23, 1882,11.30p••• to ...-..-.......&gan in the usual manner in the NE.• but although
aeveral ~teo~n.were fOnnedthe, 'Were not so briIIiant as.OD the previous C\re~ing and theta
WM ~'eon81derablymore (Ufft18edlightand luminous haze.
. ~ebr1cat-y 24,1882, 12.30a.m. to 10 Cl.. m.-Appeared 1lll$t as faiIlt l>l,ltches,whicb developed intof~lUt, narro~ b~lldsond irre~lar arChes, and faded away into the usual luminoQs haze. At. no
time 'faa thI8:d18play very brIlliant, ,aor did itapparentlYPll6sthrough nu:r of the active stages.
Tbe bands often brokeinto detatehed masees\Vhich were 8Catt~iI'~d iITegnl~JyOvel' the sky. Dis-ap~~red befo~ the~\'anee of· the dawn at 10 Q. IU. The needles Weret1is1nrbed.
ebntaty 2u, 188., 2 a. fR. to 10 a.m.-(JomlDe8OOd in the u&Ual wa)" in tbe, NE., but .Feldom
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Jl,ssmnedtho arched form 80 eommon on other nights. IrreguJar-shapetlmo8S(>8 ef hazy light
. appeared in various parts of the sky, principally in the N. and SE., wbich extended imperceptibly
."warUsuntil they formed broad eleud-shaped masses in or near the zeDjt~nDdthennfter3 timo
faded away into the usual luminous haze. Needles disturbed. Disappeared before. daylight;
about 1~ a, m.
Felmuvry 00,1882, G4.m. to 7.30 a. • ....-A faint patch appeared in thoSE..and one in the N"
'Which soon extended towards each other and formed n faint arcb, which rose slowIy.until it reached
the senith, when itbrokeop into irregular-shaped masses, \Vhich atnlDged themselves round the
zenith ilIa form almost cironlar, A period of activitythenensned, and numerous abort toys shot
_pwartl· a'lld.eonverged directly overbead. While in tbis.Condition ·it l'tPS .simply a coronawitb
the eenter wanting. A few tints of green, rose, and yellow were observed durinJttbisaoti!Vo
peribd, but they were of very brief dnration.Tbedisplay lastedabeut fifteen minntes,and then
gradually faded, and was no more visibleaftel' 7.36ado.
February 27, 1882, 3 a••• to 7 fI. ••--1Jnpossible to determine the beginning or end of this
aUl'ol'a,owing to tbe cloudiness of the sky. It was oooasiooa1lyseen until 7.a, m.Tbe magnets
wern sli~htly disturbed,
February 28, 1882, -- to --.-Too cloudy to permit observation. Auroral light was only
seen once, near the zenith to the NE. Needles8qmewhat>diiltlU'bed.
Jllarch 1, 1882, 7·a. tit-Seen ,through the eloud4 in tbe SE. at7 A.m" bu.t the rest ofthe night
the sI,,\' was clouded.
JlarelA 2, 1882, tM5a. m.'o --.........At 9.Joa.lJ1. the elot1dsroHed 011'1'01' a few minutes and Jeft
a rather bri~h.t auroral haul! villible, passing tbrough the coni'hin a NW. a.ndSE. direction.
l1fl/i'ch 3, 1882, 3 a. 11l. to ---.-Oommenced faint and irregular, and at' 4, a. m. thtreworetwo
arches at right-angles toeaeh other,tbebrightestrunning from N. to SF.,. Soon afterwards they
became broken np into segments, and soon faded into .the usual luminous ha~e, aad os thosky
soon became obscured by .clouds the termination of tbe· display' eonld not be ngeertained. The
magnets, as usual, were agitated.
lIfQrclA4 and 5, 1882,-_._.'Q-.. -.--On the 4th anditb,-especially the former, them, was ma~etie
disttlrbanceat times,but behlgolondyno anrora i'Ould be seen.
11:1are1& 6,1882,2 a• . ... 8 a. m.-Firstobserv'ed.about 2 a.m., whentbtee somewhateinnoo8
raj's or bandsextended from N. to SE. about 100 west of zenith. Between. 2 andB a. m. there
\\-uaquite a brilliant interval when the· sky in and near tbe zenith was covered with fieecy·clond.
ehlLJled auroro. There .; was very little apparent motion, and afterS. a.m. there '\\tft8 .. ,constant
deCl~ in bii1lianoo,a~daftet.• -,,18. but .little light vatl··.·.~..!fhe.l_t,Wai8eeIl.... 3 ... ..,
whf!n·Oo·faintl'8y w8$ •.:vis1bleint4e··W~ •..TPe ·iue.a$i•• clo..qi..., ...~y..,.~~e.ted.. itatenm-
nation from being observed< ,'.p . ¥' i,l;
Afarc1&7, 1882,1 a,d». to 1}4om.-Commen~as faiDtttlysintheN.. and SE.~whicltsoon formed
a narrow arch with afewstreamersat its northern end. Occasional arches and scattered streamers
followed at Intervals, bnt none were very brilliaut and there was muehless of the luminous haze
whie:. has been so common dtlJ'ing last month. .After 4 a.m. only 8n oecasloeal tayappeared
until Ga. m.iafter which no more were visible until jnst as the dawn began to appear at9 a. m.
(3.43 a. m. local time), when 00 few rays appeared fora fewmotQeots just above the line or light
ia the E. antlparallel totbe rays. of ·Ugbte(nniugfrom.below-tbe horizon.
Jlfarch8, 1882,lU5 a.·m,;:,.-The njghtwa8clond:latld·onJyone ·gli~ofauroral·lightwa8bad
at 5.15 a. m.:· Tbe magnetswero .eonsidel'8b1y.agitated.
Ma1'cl. 9, 1882, a a. m. to 8 a. m.--Commeneed about 3 a. m. whilotbe .sky waspattlycovered
by clouds. 'l'here,vere occasional display. ofstreamets, irregUlar enrtain8, and arches,aooow-
panted by considerahle motion. The streamers were long, pale nod &lender,8mJ. 80metimes
'*l>llroaehC<.1 the eoronlllform converging towards the zeuith. The prevailingcharactel', bOwever,
was the tUffnsOO (win distrfbuted in patches all overtbc 8k)·;t11e light threw tbtHntel'Tening
'clonds into strong reUefnnd seemed on'manyoccasions;;imHarto tbedift"u5e<1 brightoossof the
dawn: Thcgcne1'al motleuwas front N. to S;, bntitwasmostly very difficult to determtne its
direction owing to tbccloudinessand tho extensive distribution of tbe TIgbt. The skybecMne
.,ntlrcl~·cloudyafter8 m·m. and no more of tbe'(lisplayWM observed. Tbo .• tungllets· 'Were rery
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much disturbed and the perfurbations were more than n~1Iallyintenseaftel'$lInriseand continued
np to noon, local time. .
Jfarck 10, 1882, 3'a. 'n.-Commenced about 3 a. m., but ve!'Y little of it was seen owing to the
cloudiness. ·There was considerable magnetic dlstnrbanee,
March 12, 1882,3 a. ,no to5 a.m.-The usual time of commencement for some time back has been
about 3 a. m. (lOp. m. local time). This was quite a brilliantdiSplay while it remained visible. At
4a. m. there was a very broad irregularly convoluted arch through the zenith from NW. to SE. ~~
with a number of scattered whorls. There was little apparent motion, bot still constant ch:mge; a
little before 5 a. m. the clouds came suddenly up and obscured the sky, but the thinner portioos
were rendered quite luminous by the light behind them at 5a.m.; but it wRSnot visible afterwards.
The magnets were disturbe(l.
March 13, 1889, 1 a.m. to 9 a. m.-Appeared aS800n aathe tWilight hlldfaded sufficiently to
permit it to be visible as a broken and sinuons arch from N.to SE~ with an eleTation ofabOnt450,
lthich soon afterwards reached the zenith where it remained stationa.ry fol' a short time,and then
passe(l to 'the southward. Other arches follOWed, mostly broken and bright in lllooes,with occa.
slonal rays shooting toward the zenith. The general motion was, as usual, frnmN. to S., but most
of the archetl that appeared to swing roondon·their northern·ondasa pivotttntil they reached a
position running from N. to SW., and an elevation ofabontMO or400 , when they became station~
Ul'y. After6 a. m. tbey became paler, but did not wbolly disappear until the twilight rendered
them invisible about 9 a, m. (4 a. m. local time); but slight magnetic disturbance.
March 14, 1882, 6 a. m. to.9a. tJ~.-Probably extensivc,buttbo clouds were very dense and no
observation could be had. At 6 a. m. and 93. m. lightshone through neartho zenith.· The needles
were slightly disturbed,
March 15, 1882,1 a.m.to ·10 a. m.-Began probably during daylight, for it appeared as a narrow
areh bigh up even before twilight had faded •. After this, atell8ueceeded arch until the approach.
ing llaylight rendered them invisible. The movemont Of the arches was in general fromN. to S.
Sometimes, however, after passing the zenith some of them seemed to pause and retrogado toward
theN., at the same time casting ontnnmerotts short rays from their.tlpper side and eXhibiting a
good dealof motion. Bometlmestints of green and rose were Visible, but they were faint and tmUS-
·ieD~··. Several of tbe arches on reaching the zenith expanded into broaW, Irregular caoopieswbieh
e:ueDded·dOWn onallsidcs.BS much as 250.· Sometimes Bevemlarehes and irregularshdpedeurtain8
appeared at the saBle tltne,and'faiUt, alllJ08tl'in'tisi.lJle,mY8shotup to the zenith'. At times the
arches becamebrokl3Dllp intonumeroD:S btnken:ray8. scattered over the.lky, but closeenoogb to-
gether and with en'Oogh parallelism to give them a very.pecnliar appearance, likepa,tcbes of
luminous scud swept along by the wind; ln fact a kind of luminous or anroral drift. Another
peculiarity of those arches was that they did not rise from a low point neaethe horizon, 8S was
~ually the case earlier in!hewjnter, bnt first appeared as faint rays in .varions parts of the sky,
mfJ8tly io th~ :N••~.SB,~ all(l·then.. rapidly developed into arches mostly rather brilliant bntmostly
verynarrow" There wae,besideS'"good' deal of the118u~1IIazine88, especially towards tbe BOoth-
ward after tbe arches had passed the setlith,. The magnets were somewhat disturbed, but· not re·
markably so. .
lttarck,16, 188~3 a. m. to ilaylight.-This was a muchDlore brilliant display than hasoccllrred
for some time; the degree of brightnessW3S higher, there was more alctivity,and tbe. yariety of
featnre was greater. For some weeks back the successive llbases of tbepbenomenon foJlowed
ea?h.other rather sl~wly, an.(l e;en the eulminationswcreoot eharaeterized by mnchintensity or
bl'lllulDce, bllt on thiS occasion It was dift'erent; there was rapidity of motion both collective and
Vlbr:~ory, and briBi~nt e~l?liuatioo8. .The arches, band.., and. whorls were ,'ery numerous an~
vers .11·regular both 10 pOSItIOn and shape, the perfectlyal'ched form being seldom reached until,
tbe ltght masses hall passed the zenith Rml beCome palato the sOlltbward,Sometimestbewho1e
skyoverheafl was coverell with agroot lielcl of fleecy light, whicb after passing through a varietyo~ changes mostly seemed to fade away from· the cente"while the surronnding margin seemecl to6m~dowD tOWQf(]8 the horizon like a great ring, whicb,Miti slOWly faded, gavebirtb somewhere
IOlts northern or southeastern quarter to rays or whorls which 80011 developed into new arches or
ban(Is and new phases of the phenomenon. There werenllmerou8 rays, fringes, and curtainS,
•
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Md often small canol1ies 01' imperfect coronre were formed in the zenith. Tbccnlmin8ting point
was at Ga. m., when It brilliant canopy of dancing rays, circling whorts, and waving bannerS
covered the sky overhead and cxtetulcd (lown on alleldes 80 or 40 degrees, Thonutminating
point was InUrsr, )Iajor, and the whirling, gyratory motion was not in the 111anc of an arch. bn.t
in that.of' u eirelebavtng' Itseenter almost in the zenitb.. There ""as.but little variety of color-
pink, rose, aud green appearing' occasionany at tbe base of the raysl\mI columns. The brigbtness
was at the maximum, the ice surface along the horizon ont to sea being I)ratty clearly viaible.Tbe
magnets were greatly'dtsturbed.
Ma,oc1t li, 1882, 4a. tu. to 7 It. fil.-Thiswas not an extensive <1isplay,tlor ""as it dflong (tum-
tion, The arches were not numerous nor very bright, and were very irregnlarin 8hape,morelike
great Whorls or scrolls than arches. The only noticeable featnre aborttthcm ""as tbat they-never
passed the zenith to the southward, hut generally fltded on reaching it-They commenced prob-
ably in the north and extended towards the SE., bnt (Usplayed littlo motion and but few rays
QJlpeare<1. After 7 n, m., or 2 a, m., loeat'time, it was no more visible. The magnets "era very
slightly disturbed.
Jl1arclt 20, 1882, 3 a. m. to 8 a. m.-Began prcbably some time earlier than 3 a. m., as illlme.
dintelyon the clouds rolling oft', abright sinuous but broken arch "as visible extending from
,NSW. to BE., and passing close to the zenith. After this for three honrs thero "'88 qaite a rapid
succession of bands, arches, nml wborls.uecompanied by much internal orvibfttory motion. The
general motion of the arches was from N. toS., but onsevemloocllsions they ICcmedto part in
the middle wheu near the,'zenith, Rmltltet>roken eo(l$became folded np met!! aropo tbllthad
broken ata bigl) tension; generally, however, on reaching' the zenith the arch broadened or
divided up into several, or spread out Into an immense field or canopy, dim at ftt'8t·in thecenter,
and brighter round the margin. When this form was reached, numerous rnys l!lhot up (rO]O this
bright margin towards the zenith, where It more or less bright but irregular Sllnpc(l corona was
formed which swirled and swayed and assumed a great variety of form, but was always olbrlefdam-
tion. At 4 a. m. (11 p. m. local time), the display hadreaehed its maximum, where there was an
immense canopy covering a great part of the sky, numerous .streatners,severallmperfecti eoronro,
and great vibratory activity. There were numerous fiashesof color at the base of the streamet'8;
red and yellow were the predominaetcolors, This period did not last mote than fifteen mioutes,
and was succcecilcd by the usual hazy condition of the sky, with l\ whorl and patch here and
there. At ~ a. m. there was another period of activity, similar to tbe aboee, but on a smaller
seale.The activity was probably equal, but the brilliance ami edentof tbeir"(Usplaywa,s tonch
le8s.rrberewa~one brigbtureh extending from about :N. to SE., threugbtbezenitb'tith m~ch
palerligbt on each side of it. Its center.when overh,ea.dbroadened,.a.n4 being like .acQrtain
swaying to and fro, and looked remarkablyrieal'..' After·.lightt1passingtbe.·zenith itrcmnined.
stationary for some minutes, and its upper side beC3D1t'J ~eryjagged or serrnte<l, and seemed as If
n strong wind were blowing against it, while projecting points protected it in front. This eendl-
tion remained nearly ten minutes, anll was indeed very peculiar.. Thejagge{l appearance WRS too
irregular and too persistent to be caused by a ~eries of rapi(I undulations, and conveyed ,-ery
strongly the idea that It strong wind WM blowing across. the arch. After this there was ver~'little
~cti\"it~' and but few arches, and all Called at the appMl\ch of the dawn. The magnctic ditrtnrb-
anee was very great,. especiallyduting theappe31'anooofgreatestactivity'. Therewa8. rteat
decrease in horizontal force and incrt'nse in Tertical inteu~ty,aD(l a large increase in declination
to t h.. eastwanl.
.1larclt :!l, 1882, 2 a. 111. to (layliuht.-Not It brilliant .. display, but there WIIS great rapidity ot
change and motion. There were very few perfect arches.tbe general form. being that of wborls
and patches, which were scattered nearly all over the 8l{.v. It was last visible at 9 a, m. (4n~ m.
local time) when there was a period of great activity, the fla$hing of the ligllt being faintly vislble
, .. . .. .. .. . ..' ·1'
overhead, notwithstnnding thebrightness of tbe twilight. TherewBs very great. magaetlC {IS-
tnrbanee, the greatest we .have. had since thia year commenced". The need.les were very much
ngitated, but at 9 a. m. the agitation became extreme; the bifllar needle went far out of' the field
find remained for two hours ont, the force greatly decreased. The unifilar wasdefleeted 20 30'
H. Ex. 44--48
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from the meridian towards the E. and the dip increased aboot 2° ~bove its a'Verageamount. ~'he
needles did not get back to their normal condition until about 4 p. m. .
Jfarch 22, 1882, 3 a. m. to 7 a. m.-A faint and irregular display, with very little motion. A
fewtllint arches tle'Ve]ope<l in the NE. and rose slowly to the 'zenith, but as clouds layaloDJ:{ to the
southward the light soon became lost beliind them. At 7 n. m. the sky was completely ov~t,
whi~b rendered it impossible to determine whether the display continued till daylight or not. The
neetlleswere btlt sligbtly disturbed.
jJ[arch 23,1882,3 a. m. to-.-Afaint display as far as observed, but clouds soon obscured
the 8k~' and hid it from view. The magnetic needles were somewhat disturbed all through the
night, especially towards da~·ligbt. .
lIfarch24, 1882,4 a. m. to-.-Very irregular and not brilliant, but as. the sky was mostly
elondy nntil the coming of daylight it could not be well observed. The needles were only: slightly
disturbed;
March 25, 1882, 3 a. m. to &6. m.-Faint and very irregular, but 0001(1 not well .be observed,
owing to tbe cloudiness; was last seen at 8 a. m.] needles reading irregularly, but notmuchagi-
tated.
•~Carch 26, 1882,3 a. m. to-.--A few irregulararehes appeared rin the E.and NE.,
"hid.·generally rose to tbe zenitb and then faded into. indistinct diffused light.Tbe display was
at no time brilliant, and owing to the cloudiness could not well be observed. There wa$vel'Ylittle
EtllJlll1'cntmotion and the needles were less disturbed than during any display for some time past.
jYttrcl~27, 1882,2 a.m. to dtlyligl~t.-,Rather more brilliant than the preceding onc..Tne arehes
wel-emneh mo1'(\ numerous and bright, but tbe brightness of the moon dimmed them considerably.
Th~ arches mostly formed in the NE., but seldom rose higher than the zenith until about 7 a. m.,
Whl!D they began to paM to the S. At8 a. m. (2.43 a. m. local), there was a bright convoluted
CIlrtainin the N}J1.,just outside of the bonndaeyIine of the. advancing twilight, which exhibited
much latelaland 'Vibratory motion and tbeneedles were considerably agitated•
.March28, 1882,3 a. m. to 6.15 ".m.-The beginning ofaurol'Q,s cannot now be ,determined . I
",ith mnch OO1'reetness owing to long continuance of daylight. They are generally firlst seen
.abonttwo bours after SUBset and generally. high up near the zenith andat present the brightness
of the moon dilDS their brigbtness considerably. This.llisplay was tirstobserved as 8 pale streak
ming verti4'8.lly from i\SE., and oooasionalpale arches followed without exhibiting much brilliance
aDdm08tl1~ded out.in the zenith•.. At la. m. (1~U3 a. m.local),. aeonvolntedarch appeared to the
8Outb"ard fit an elevationof abont 500.wbere it hung for 8 sllort time and passed tbroughavariety
of cbanges until abont 0.15 Q. m.,wben it snddenly moved npwards to the zenith where it formed
a very brilliant eerena and exhibited the most intense activity,· swirling and gyrating with great
rapidit,y. The principal motion was not that of detached vibrating rays but that of a kind of in-
tertwined.eurtainOl' fringe which was bent back and folded on itself into a kind of true lover's
koot, ",hiob soerrtetl to .gonto! tbe sky. The vibrations followed each other from right to
.left ia direction oflen:gt. of tlle.~IUN,pasS.ug.l'Otmd evety turn aadeonvolutten llndcollling
back to tbeir sh\rtingpoiut with toogreat a rapidity.for.theeyo to fellow., .Tbere was great variety
of eolor from the intellsest red, yellow and green throogb every shade.and varietyof those colors;
1060 beln.gprobablr the predominating color. Tbe whole period ofnctivity lasted about ten minutes
after wbleb the corona e~pandeu, lost it6 activity, and spread over-the sky as a kind of milky baze.
Ctm~d8 ~n "!lerwl\l'tllDtel'v~ed.and no further display was seen. Dnring tbe.acti\"(~.period the
yE"ftlcal m~enslty was gNatly tnereased accompanied by a strong easterly deflection, and adecfcase
ID the bOr12lootal force.
Marcl. 29, ~882, 3 a. tll. to 7 a. m.-Wbenfirst observetlas daylight faded the llrohha(1 already
l)M"~e<\ lbezeJuth but was. very pale. The display was not 8. notieeableone, mostly appenring.aB
Ilazy mn8$CS and l)artly fonned bands or curtains of .no great brilliance an<1 W38 Dot observed
{\fter 'l a. m. Tbe needles only slightly disturbed.
.IlltU'el.;~~882f2 a.m.to --.-Was probably visible os the deerease.ef (laylight permitted,
but tbe 8k~- bemg clou~lr only glimpSC.'i of it were had during thebonrs of oempasatlve uarkne8S.
Tbe neetUes were cOllslderably agitated.
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MarM 31, 1882~ 4 a••• to 8.160•••-Bepn later thnn 118ual antI was '\"ery faint. It was
mostly confined to • single ray rising from the SE. towards the zenithau(} oooaBionalls' extende<l
thronghtotheNW.80metimes none wore tobe soon for a short time, but the brigh~8JSoftho
BlOOD may·have hidden it. It WaB last seen after 8.1JJ a. m. (2.48a. m. local), but the aeedles whicb,.
Patlbeeu,steadyduring the greater part of the nigbt beoamedi~torbeel11Dd,read,-ery irl'l'gtl1arly
fer several boors afterwards.
April 3, 1882,24. m. to7 4.m.-Very paleantLirregular shaped, Appeared only 9OOl\Sionally
and mostly Dear thozonitb. The cloudiness of the sky prevented it being observed. .Tbe moon
being about thefnlland tbe clouds somewhat striated'it wasotteD dUfteult to .eay whieb wllscloud
and wbicb aurora. Magnets somewhat disturbed.
AprU4, 1882,44. -. to (; 4. -.-Fil'8t&eeu at 4 a. m.The brigbtnessoftwiligbt and tbomoon
~ingtoogooat to. pcrmitof' its beingobBerved mucb sooner. First appeareclas at~lint narrow
arch running hom from N. to SE. with an elevation of about 200. A few rays appearcdnu(l tho
fJfCh, ~ul1)ed B curtain form, which·wu6GOnBUCCel~e(1 bytbe lUJuaJhazy condition of the 8ky.
At 0 a. m. a similar curtain appeared for B short time, extending from NW. to SE. and ~le"nted
about 300 above the horizon. At Ga. m. a faint corona vas formed witb long, slender,and very
faint rays converging towards zentth, but although displaying oonside...ble motion no ,·ariety.of'
eolors was noticeable. It WaB only of few minutes' durabion ;m<1 wRugniu succeeded brtbe hazy
condition of the sky. Olouds loon afteI"wardsco'\'ered the sky 80 that llOthingful'tbe.'con:c.l bo
seen. The needles were considerably agitated.
April};, 18S2,~.~.'-.-,-"~~giD..i"goreDdil1ot ,Known inconsequence of tuo cloudillf>SM,
but at 5, a, ID. (11.43 p, m. localo! the "lh), the clouds around the eenith were all rendered
Inmino\1sby transmitted Iight, the aurora behind them being apparently "cry bright. The Jnagnets
were ,'ery much disturbed, the disturbance continuing until th~ afternoon.
April a, 1882, 4 a. m. to --.-'l'hebrightlle,ss of twiliJ:bt prevents rho lx>ginniug of' displays
beiugoorreetly aseertaiued, and when this. ono was firllt observed it WOH rather brilliant in the SE.
at an elevation of !lOO. While in this position, rass and streamers were fapil1ly.de\'cJoped which
sbot up towards the zenith while individually. possessing B rapid s\virJing motioD. An areued
form combined with tbat of the curtain was theu assumed, wbichextended acros~ towards the
NW., rising. ut .the same time towards the zenith, the motion of translation beina from W. to NE.
After reaching the active condition it ceased and was succeeded by tbe usual hazy appearance ot'
the sky. During the burst of activity the base of the whirling rays WItS often tinged with )link
and rose ; the prevailing color was yellow. During thie time the magnets were 1l111CU disturbed,
the vertteal. intensity.on eastern declination being largely increased. and the .. hor(u>1ltal. fotoo
detwease<t.~f~fwaaUJbutlittle w~set~n,.~tlt,as the clOUdiness in~ ver>'tIlllidl.YitW8s
Impossible to say if any further burst$ occnrre~ .. The ll~dlies were.~nallY distnrbed until
several hours after sunrise.
April 7, 188~, -- to --.-Tuc 7th was cloudy, bnt the magnetic disturbance wasIargc,
April 8, 1882, 4 a. m. to 7 a. "l.-Beglln as n. narrow band in the SE. stretching toward the N.,
which after n few minutes' quiescence became active and displayc{l considerable motion anti a few
traces of eolor, but ,-ery soon broke up into hazy patches,. At 5 a. m. a narrow pale yellow arch
extended across from NW. to BR at an altitude of about 350 above the S. horizon, After remaiu-
ing stationary for a short time it rose .~owards the zenith. Pale slender rays sbot npfromits
eastern end, and several small patches of sellow light in a .4::0ndition of rnpicl Jtj0tion apl>enre<l
along it. Tllere was a slight approach to the coronal form, but all 100ed "ery rapidly,an(111t.5.20
no traee of it remained; no more appeared unttl about 7 a. m., when a fnint ray appearetl in the N.
just outside of the line of twili;tht. .Therc was a strong easterly cle600tion. of the deellnatlon
needle and an iuorease in the vertical intensity and decrease in horizontal force. '
AprilO, 1882,4a. m. to ......-.-A.sudden burst of auroral activity a few minutes a!ler.4u. m.
occurred, but only lasted about ten minutes. When first seen it was in. and. around the zenith.
whicb was Illled with whirling vibrating rays, Flashes of green and rase appeared, but yellow, us
usual, was tbe pnwaiJin;t eolor, Tile magnets were conslderably distnrbed, the verticalillteusity
increasing, the horizoutul forco dcc~8ing, and the c.leflectiou t4:netimes E. Ilnd HOmeti.mNJ W.
TIle nigbt becamecloud,r 311<1 no more was seen•
Aptil10' 1889, 3 a. m. to 4 a. fJt.-Thesky was bazy a. llutlyeonred with foggy 'stratus
clouds so th;t onlytbe larger stars were visible, 8n(1 thenonlj' near the zenith;! besides,the twilight
was sdbright behind tbe clouds that it was sometimes very difficult to sal wbich was twilight and
which aurora, At 3 a. m. several pale white bands, llrobablyaurora], extended from SE. to
N. and to tbe E. of zenith. At 3.15n.m. a pale yellow arch, certainly autoral, appeared in the SW.
with an altitude at' about 200. At 4 a. m. tbere were luminous traeea.tn tbeSE., but the clooos
llOOn afterwards became too dense, and nothin~m()re was Seen. Needles slightl!' disturbed.
Apnlll, 1882, 4 a. m. 100 a. "I.-About the usual time as a faint ray rnnntng; from SE. to
NW. with an altitude of about 300 above the SW. horizon. Ana 8. m. it had moved up to the
zenith, where a kind of elongated corona was formed, the elongation being in direction of the
length of the arch. This had been the general form of all theooronre that have appeared. Elon··
gnted in direction of tbe arch and compressed at right angles to it. I may here remark· that the
nurorallight is almost always something more, apparently, than simply so many areas of light of
various shapes. It is composed of luminons .mediull1whieh seell1squit6 tangible, more likoltlM·
nons cloud or dease vapor tban anything else. Its distinctness of character andoutJine strongly
tends to give it an appearance of nearness which I had ltever noticed 3ny place else, but at tbe
same time I have never been able to observe a ease of where it &ppeare(l below any cloud stratI\.
The clouds are often rendered luminous by it, but I am almOst certain that in every ease it waS
by transmitted light. At6 a. m. a faint streak was visible iuthe :NE., but the twilight soon
became too strong to permit its being visible.
ApriHZ, 1882, 4: a. 111. to 6 a. m.-Very fa,int, bat interfered with by the increasing brightness
oft.be twilight. At 4a. ID. tbere was a. pale narrow arch running from the SE. horizon, S. of zenith,
to NW. with an altitude of about 300. After a sbort time this broke IIp into hazy patches which
oc(lasioltallyemitted a few rays, and appearing 3nddisappearing from time to time until Ga. m.,
after. which the (laylight was too bright to allow tbem to be seen. .Magnets steauy during the
time (lisplay was visible, bnt some time after sunrise they were largely disturbed, tbe disturbance,
however, lasting only for a short time.
April 13, 1882,5 a.m.-t.......A few patches appeared in t'he SE. at 5 a. m., exhibiting consid·
erable motion. The highest and brightest was immediately below a BoOtis. They being imme·
diately ~fterwards overcast, no more was seen. The needles were considerably (listurbed for se""
eralbool'8 after.
Aprilti, 1882, 5.50a.el.t()·!.-W~ther' clOUdy, bnt about 5.50a.Jr1. (12.80 a. m. l~l)
tmrorallight appenrM a little southward of zenith and· apparently in rapid .1Dotion the directIon
of motion being from S. toN. From the character of the. light when in zenith the~ was a coroDa
forme(l possessing a. ra pid gyra,tory motion. The magnets 'Were .. largely disturbed, the horizontal
force decreased, and vertical intensity being increased, and the easterly deeltnation also increMed~
thenee<tleswingingout of fleld, but.afterwQrds there 'fas a westerly deflection, but noe eo ptO"
nouneM,/RS .u.6 ellSterly... No more of the:display was seen but the needles continued unsteady
for sevemI boursnfttrwards. . '
April 16a1U117, 1882,hnigneticstorm.......On t,lle 16th,a'b01ltl11. m. (8 a. nI. local) a veryintenso
magnetic lltormaet in, wbich continned at intervals until about 93. m. ofthe 17th. The nigbt waS
cloudy and no aurora was seen; the greatest disturbanee however took place in the daytime. At
llrstthere W~8 a stro~g E.defleetion attende<lby a decre~sein the horizontal and an increase in the
verneal inten~ities,b?t about 7 p. m.there wasa. great change, the deflection changed to tbeW.~o that the aZlmuth.clrcle,had to be moved several degrees to bring tbe needle 'into the field. A~
1hc~ase too~ place III honzontalforoo. and an increase in the vettien.i intensity. Again, after. a
perIod of ab,0ut ftve.hours anotbercbange took plaCe to. the E., the vertical intensity incl'Cllsing
ftml the hortzont~ decreasing as nsnal, wbich cO~ditions continued to tbe end,
Ap:!'20, 188...,lJ a',m',10 --, .-AtiSs.. m; anrorallight was discernible a little S. of zenith.T~e twtllgbt was t~ brlglit ~o aUow s.dtstioct view to be had. The magnets were considcra~IY
(1 sturbM. A very tntense. dIsturbance, however,took .place some hours previously comUlencmg:: ;~~)~~h (5.~ 11• m. local) of the.19tb, an(l continUing more or less to 0 p. m. (1~.;3 p. m. loca.1)
of' tbe -. '. he range of the various changes of declination amounted to over loo,wbile tbnt
dipping needle amounted to 70. The greatest deflection was westel'1y, bnt the E. was
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of much longer duration. As formerly,tbe westerly deflectionw68 at-compmi"d by anioerense in
horizontal force and a decrease in the ~ertical intensitYf nndthe E. by an inerealilein the "ertieal
iDtenlrity and a decrease in the horirontal force.
8ept6fllber 3, 1882, 4"t!,. m. to 4.30 a. m.-When first noticed at the 4, a, m. oti~('rvation, the twi-
light "68 still btight in the N. The aurora appeared in the constellation Auriga, as B small arched
band rapidly shiftiu~, extending in azimnth from about N. 7oo E. to N. 000 E. (brightoe882) and
ahowing faint tinges of rM,green, and yellow. In fifteen minntes the Whole aurora bad risen
and greatly extended, forming a number of sinuous shifting bands, oolor white brightness 2,el:-
tending from the NNE. horizon to SSW., passing throngh Ursa. Major, Urliln l\linol" andOygnae.
At this time the needles were slightly agitated, while the earth oorrents showed no disturbance.
Fifteen minutes later the anrora had disappeared,.exeept a few scattoredstreaks, which oontiuued.
faintly visible for an hour.
&ptember 4, 1889, 4, a. m. to 4.06 a. m.-The sky was still quite lightQnd overspreadwitA
enough hazy olrro-strataa cloud to dim the stars slightly. When noticed nt the 4: a. m. observation
the aurora occupied mostly the whole of the eastern sky, reachiog the zenith. Color white;
brightness 2; form utterly inconstant, shifting with the rapidity of lightning. In general the
bands bad a north and south direction and were Inclined to be sinuous. The display WurnOlt
prominent in the constellations Oassiopeie, Auriga, and Camelopardalis. In fi\'eminut•• only a
few.pale streaks werefaintly visible. The magneti,c needles were slightly agitatc:.'<l.
Heptember 0, 1882, 2 a. ,,,. to 7.30 a. m The aurora appeared at2 a. m., wbile the tWiligbt w88
80 bright that no stars were vieible. ·Itw ··then a slightly lumillOt18 hand, white and unstable,
extending from theSE. horizon to NW. about lOO W. of zenith ;brightocss 1 to 2. At 3 am,
the bands were broad and more numerous, sinuous aad shifting, tunning from N.to SE. through
Ursa Major, Ursa Minor, Oasalopeie, and Pegasus , brightness 2; color white, with several paler
. .. '
arched bands in SW., one-of which at 3.15 bad reached the brightness of 3, with a bright yellow
eolor, while the main ,aurora had somewhat faded. The magnetic needles were slightly agitated.
At 4,a. m. the aurora overhead had almost wbolly disappeared, while a new band had appeared iJl
Taurus near the NE. horizon, extending into Gemini. This band was yellow, .inuous, aad rapidly
changing in form, approaching, however, the curtain type. Altitude about 2oo;.brightnetillJa,
brightest in Hyades, It was replaced at 4.15 by aoomparatively steady pale (1) arch with
streamers, reaching its greatest altitude close above a Geminorum, extending in azimuth about
400. At 5 a. m. a sinuous band with streamers was observed in Canis Minor, stretching iIltoHydra
close to eastern horizon (brightness 2). At 6 a. m. there was an extensive sinuous band, approach.
ing the curtain form, mostly in. Hydraalld Virgo. Thi8showe<lvio1etcolor iD Hy;d1'a,'wherei$
was brightest (3; .clsewh.2).Thewho1e a1l1'ota waaexceedinglf changeable andshiftllD~,end­
ing with a long sinllOftS band, pale (bl'ightn688 l~_.~g#l~llghOPlli_ae,~.~
and Canes Venatiei,
September 6,1882, 3.30a. m. to 6 a. m......As early 68 3.30 3. JU. streaks of auroral light were
visible through the fog, and at 4 a. m. a deflnite aurora. in the form of a pale baud stretched across
from the southern horizon to the W. of the zenith, starting in Aries and passing through TriaD.-
gnlnm, Andromeda, Laeerta, and Cygnns, and ending near a Lyrre. This bandmovtd to,'Warda ~~
zenith, fading and reappearing, and at 4.05 passed through Cnssiopeia. The log cleared aa tile
night grew darker, and theanrora appe.cdasbright horiZ9Utal bands neat Aquila. AU;. m. ~
bright (2 to. 3) sinuons_hed band. with streamers ran along the wNtel1l horizon, from Libra,
through Heecules and Vulpecula, to.Pegasns. At5..30 a brilliant whirl in the. S.sentllp ~~miJ1g
bands, one through Casaiopeia across the zenith , ending in Bootes; a seoond through ADdftlmeda
and Oephens, ending in Coroua Borealis; a third throltgh Plsoes to Aquila. The aurorAended wl~
a single sinuous band running up through TaurDs·an(l AU1'igafrom thefJOuthem horizon .Uld
.reaehing to U~ 1tfajor.
&ptember 12,1882, 4:.17a••H-. to 4.50 a. m.-The clouds which hadcovere<1 theekyduring all
the evening cleared off near the zenith,at 4a. m., andat 4.17 a white, hazy but well defined rather
narrow baud, shifting its position, appeared stretching from NE. to SW., p4lt8ingthrough Ursa
:Major, Ursa. Minor close to the zenith, and Oephens, ending in CygOt18 (brightneMl).The.•g-
D8tie'dooJiDfItionllU4 'Vortical ifor.ce~re In.l't l)ittle~re4, tWl*e' the hflriM.l ;a91'64HW,... verr
gJellitl~· 'inereatsed. The baud ~s juvi&iWent :il,oo,nnd ;tboslw SOOll,e1'lllUl!d ·ova.
September 15, 1882,2 a. m. to 7 a. m.-As earlyusla.·m., :w;hilo,t!botUiilightw~;attiIUhright,
pale wbitishbaooS1V01'O ,to 00 eeen,~ng'the 'sky.foom the, ll~ t4) s1!J. gjhes.eat2,4ktD. bad
.relollMADto 00 BlU'Ofa,brigbtness Bsuigh .JlI2,he;juflingncnrt'be :SE. 4&1li,zonm P-eg~
wh8ro it ",.brigbtest, 'narrow, 81lcl ,of a:relWw 'OOlor. A,'B ,it.P~clledthe~th,initbeiorm,8f
a./lJinnons shifting,lmntl ,it 'becomo "80IOOwWp3le1',DlD(llitretobetl in wiath,{l'OlJl CQ~ia 1'.&
~nns, 1J:lU11'Owing lagainntlending 'lit iflu,twillightdD8t'gelaw U~)Jjp;jBl'. .Most ,of· ,th&:Ilul'Ora
\1lbi,wbite!in oolor.A:t3 a.'.....,\mlad ··MCh,~blti~ '3)lP8!iMd :€rem tlm'8:E.~,,~
Ding ,in lP_a .tludmD8ingtbrengh iPegaellS,.AD'lr~LaceDta.,Draoo,and. ,tae 'iail'~theDip.
per, -and 'emlinginCaues 'V:enatici. Sligbt.magnetie!~$.'banoo. .At 4 4 m,. the£lty'Wft8,hllzY
and no aurora visible, and at 5 a. m. the sky was clouded over. At G a"m.palo oonds(brigbtneu
JJ)i8tireteheclaClO88 JllIellk, 'fllGtn ·sraums--'._~dll.,the,SE._OlJgh·U~".r.iIloarthe lleDitb,
_ingm'OomDa Botealis.A't rt ..m. theJe 'Was._t>81ebrmdjtbrif:"tDe&aiL),;iIl&E..,I06Cnp~i ..
1Ue,constellationsGemini;and (IJeo, and ;anotJhe1'BimilDr·»ut~· ~ .<Wlt'in W., iu:~­
ad V:1t)peooIa.
BtrPt.gmbm'2ii, 1882,2.17 'a.-. to .~\to.,2;a.m.dle~8k&"w.U!DIJIll1ete}y~~.y~
Itl'lJtU8 clouos, :bntat2.17 .thtlSebroke,awaYiIlear1the;zlmith,QJJOBiag.&ltela1hDJ18esbDe-sbaped 'ClOD<
centric sinuous IIrehesril'linghomtbe N.'1lbo:aps'.tJf the,"bmghteRt1QJCh'W.II8,nearPolan.,;.,.n,otber
paler banua nppar911tly.forming 'pariieftJimilar arches' were ,viBib1eJin 'CasSiopeia. .The .f1Ieararch
lJaclabrightness 't'Ji 2, the iCJtber81abOlttl" :lmd all :.appeamd qUite ,'UDBtable.D1csky lCDDtin21e«
IIIIlch ~ered wtth npitUy:-.v:mge1Dlltlsand the;mmomw88 lonlywisible atintervalslthFBqb
epeningtlDetweeJl thum.iA.1iS:.l'1a. 'm. thYeepale I{Ote.1:)pmotionleu, su,btlfarebedk~
bUds 'VitiUdem tthe'lt.,:in too <'COIlB1ellatiOJl 'Canes ~eDlltici. .A,t 4: a. 'm. the skY' 'W88mBcl1
~,: ll•. :bao4or ......Jl'oiDting~s:$Otlith:fbmhBd IlC1!OS8 ·:the !gKy:fr8Dl]i~.toa.
••_' lJ01IIl"Sec.lUl~,Dfahmlt4S0.De 'lIIftifnt ,of :tI.'aDll1ationirmnN. to:fitR&v~
-.pitlDDIti8Umpuiecl~ 1& .qpid \\ilJl&ticm :.&mn ,S-to: N., rand 'tJiClJWrM. The ,brigbteBtpa1't rdf
fil6 ,4i6p1ar'WBB tinged _i1lh _ .Imf1'l1dOW, d __aohellalmgbtneiIB,of ;8.A.t .4.[7 tbeJo'Wfi ra
.....U;patUh ~·lIU1'DIa.•'"<& bria'htneB8tVfil mItIle eD1lBteUa1licm~;QD1tbe ,SE.ihorilDll.





'+ I~:H, .l98I;.'3:"';;~ te!61a,;,..~-Ba.iIIl.the6lou<bdrad .ht.ken.., ,0 DEI ;trG~\tke
~... _;dem:,aodr !fihen lfikUIe~ <tDI8lL~llllQtt+aiIJs tlllkling ill ~bduo41f
.unutll f~om the N. to NE., the.altitnde of the highest being about 300, Th~llOOllpiedlorl*be
......'~..&1I1--:Leo+,...hDtb ,tile tWHigBt.ami.moanUgllt iit \WBtliIBpesejble~see
..~~_;rm...,~.."w. B,ltb'eJiOW8l":lII1ge "each mm_'OO1Dneu~~
"~-.d~.ipIde. pell--. ..... ,........ili~Pid;aa_al'VibmtionmRt-'WihtJ)e
~~!.faIed_,_1it 6_ ,Dii__,bJIwiq ..~uf&'WWlbt<~audiB'~D6W. e~
1lMn~,la<llt1llo.lfatth.er*o~ E.A't1l:a. \m.fthere 1\\t.ere small'~ lis DmiteB_Ua~
~~t ~;\\\utll·a .~lut ftJBe ltingeon·;Io>wer· 'edge, :8rilbtBeIl8,8,rmnUQ IfftDft ..•]Jdr
--~;~~~_nMtween~andHoUux,aud.euilingli,n tooicl0tlda:neW-~,."'''J~~j'1aiethlt1.111, ~lum~ \brout:BintlO1ll , 1 ClIpialy d~lopellfJolll-
It '. &11. d.•..!If.""'.. "_.811.g.tU.l'lllu)fajor .1JNl:MiDor !{).c, _ . ·_in,outl'TlmrUB. teJVl}1'4."
...'.iS1,(,'.....:;, ... 'mbi . ", ' . .'. --.t"......., . ' ._.1;"'. . •....; . D.. .. B moVed,~ ?t", 1lhe W.,R8011llwg !()~natlin tW'o mIDDleS "lID~__-.et~ the :~east ,end •. the .mea_bile JJavingbr&lleu. lnmirregalat' stre~kS;
~~m';';:le a~~was famt antI pale yellowish greeu, in tbe form Qft;WO ,strenkll~'
X... ..,.'~~man'l Ctmeer. Alt 6'a.m.. 'broad ·br.ight sinQOOll banc! iCJ'OSledtbeskYfrom
•~o ,84,~gtlnngh ..1lhezeuithaud. mftingmpidlytowartltbeE. BrigbmeH S. r.l)be~~'\~.~1JXH';louay· ;ala. 'mapetic·diu.fha~·latlmdil....b the Burora,witll.~
UI. ..., _~ tbeJll68tIl.
&pt.etnbtJ'r 30, 1882,1.17 a. m. to4.30a. fR..-The aurora was fully developed at 1.17 n. m., when
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_ de••~ a..,vay 8D'Ilcieutly!t;o.9Itlowit !to be nliblf.'. Itwns''m~palet6;to 1) :o_in tveHna
«Ut mea! (If Danow, qQ~Wbite,Inzy bands, stretcbing S610Q' tbeekyiu tlbeJiE. from a
pOint ~'* A!rettJl'1l11 in the N. thre.b U1'I3 Majoll',Auriga,and Per.ens. At 2.17 the cloudswero
merely,epen enongll t.o show traces 'ofallrom in the form of pnlestooaks in Ursa )fajor,in theN.
dIldoverhead. At Sa.. m. the sky was 'quite dmrl',nnd onl~'plile,fJniet,"bite bands, I'lldUltinl
from .. point ill B60tes near the NW. horizon ..nd converging- ton rlOint in Taul'lt$ ,near tbo
•• 1mri...,oo~d Bearly the 1Whole sky.l'be light WUB much dimmed by the tull moon.
at S~17 aDd at 4 the onrora WilS es8entiallyuncnauged, thougb some b_1ll fadedandothert wem
fermetl, ••1lhe~lewumtteb 'Obscmedby hSHat 4. At 4.11tMft."W'1l8';ftlpklly d~elot.ed near
·1I!H:lIJOntnerll.horizon, ;4ilOly ~siblo through llhehase,a twisted horiMll:1:8il buldwitharapid lDotien
... indiollltions,fJ{ oolor whichmnet have had a 'brigbtWl88«3.'I'be stc8 uear it were mmible.
A::Aer tkts 'the' aftr91'a faded, 'DO»e1Jeing observed at lia. m.
0cWbe1'1, 18~ rL 4.!JL to --.-At 1'a. m. 'there ...s a brea'k ,in tlu~c'ietl48 in the N.aDd apor·
.. fit &~lcalband of alulOra ('brightDeI8 lto2) wasvitrible. N'O stars we~ to be seen. Tao
'-111 '899Jlclosed, and ·the weather ecmtiDued rainym08tof tDen~gkt~ A large and long-eon.
timled magttetic <li8tnrbume indicated a considerable aurOTa. .
Oct0ger 8, 1882, -- to 8.30 a. 'n.-Tbe sky was alternatelyelear Dd'OlVeFCa8t dnl'wg tIte
early !partm' the night, but 00 31I1\'Ota was »need l1Diil4.4lia. m., "When.bright baDdB,·\riIi.oo and
motionless, crosse4 tR Rmith :from N. mS. 'fiae flltY·MOIlclO1l.dedaa4no.R"Q1"01ltl;". ·'O.(.~'~·ectat
'1Jhe.5 >&. m.~baerv.tion. AtGa.. ... a4lwlet· ¥e1lowililh baBd ~4pauedup~0DlOrioo OIl" SE.
llorilSGllMU}y to ()assi""~en4ecl~to'" .A.D6romeda (1!trigbtnese:.boat 1~,""'t7a.m.
a fflDall ,.e~1llJatchiD "'auras~.iglrtIle88ahol1t 1) was all thoMll'OTa lilJlible. At 8.,a.m.,GitJ,·
.~ pale 'ftlllowitJo··greeu..arch !st1letlC1ted fNmthe N. to the .E. point 'Of the helize., reacW.....
....«bont 200~ At8.80,tlhoags the8k~w. perfectly brighttmel,cleltt, no a.om.as m eo
sooo. :Neithet the8l/1vanometers 'Ilormaguetie tnstrnmeuts indicl1lted.any disturbance.
OutdlJet'8,1882, 2......'- ~:(t..._Light_owfell during 11D.elt'Of tbe nigat,b1lt·tb&.y'C~.
at;mterv..:A.t 2a. m.tJracesofaurora '\'Vere visible tlrrough the llnzyelouds,in tbelf~ .0£ ••
(}Riet 'b_,tn1J1iingaeross'from :N.t<> SE. Dear the zeui1lb.. At 4, a.. ID. thellkl cleored,.... '81»""_
a!brig-llt patch in Aries' Dem' thee. horizon witbsome horizontal b.'Dda'inSW., iwigbtDess ate
So At Lt~ bands, :bri,Btness2, begbmi,ng in Lyra and passing throagll: (Jrgtlns. TheM "WQ ... ,
mpkl moti8nor vihra.tii.,only a mow drifting ADd breaking of the hands, w-hieb. :q.teklyfaded_
Dew ones developing, especia>tly one somewhat twisted 81l(lnndnlating from Lyra., through CygBUI
amI AlIt'bomeda,tio Arielon the S.horizon. At 5.a. m.·the archw. ill tke SW., l'tlDiP"'_m W.
\8;8., ye1I.owiislrmuo";aad vimati1ll npitftw,a~ _isting1ql aaddfwn ·wrti.-llr.+,*4Ja...
Ili lUright·.... lpaeee4..... NEl•• ~w.ith a ~pi41enlrblnvj$e vi tory aotfiQ, ~eraL"
~g ill •.micldle.~he'elO1tUt~!became'" thielr;.foJ:4;1Ie ,_~. 4~
:able magneticdlJiitutbauCle-eom~d1It iG am., ·cout~lb.Wrel'VeboGn.
@CWberli, lm, :& tfI,••• ,. 4:.36a. m......Light snow was falling' uJ)ooS ;a. m., 1f!bem too hall'
.am-bus tJ'loal broke rapidly away, l(Usclosing 8 w1ri.te hazy ·baud i(brightneHO to 1),~*,~.
iIJt.~ Il'IJin Heroulea in the N., through :Cypus, Lyra,~ :ami :A.11dremeda,~go..
donds1l8ar Aries·. SE. Thiswaa .a littlebripter at tbe SE. 'eH. a:J.1:7, ""beD the _1:08.~
1IliCkenedIIp.At4 a. m.the '.yw.. again ·elear,Htdle_tma.1m4fWd. a paleballd oni"
II!llIte -6ft1lle iOlolldtHlltlreSW.,8udin••uteBthreu 'W• .-Jy~a~emminosft,iD theE..
8'W. Dumg \Jhe 1leSt4 tbellightthe.,wasulmldy.
Oot"f~, 1"S$2, U.fd.ig1ft,~n, ,*,'9 .a.m........TJteskye1fJllred ~enly,di~an
8,,11 -in66 NB"W1tlliCll,croR ..~a,and.its u.tremitieebaned >i1l·t!reeloadlJ. ltsbrigbt·
'lte88 wa8t and it·eoutmne4 to rise and 'spreadtill,fIt lLa.m.,a broa4,~Jrt .IJiDUeot blind t'an 1'1'ftl
1ihe K t08E. horiJroDiotDlpyillg lD08tlythe~l1II.mm.(}oroD&~,Ut'MM8jor,Camel"
pardolis,~Mk1 iArleB. UnmJ 1.17 tbBonl,. eblJllgewlf8 ... 8~l1JfJl8IdiD~.aIld.U8dtlla~
moving froD1 the zerrith eastwat't'l and .lmrly bRck.fIIi'" 'The N4 Dd SE. :ends remame4 quiet;f
the SE. end the brightest, while the eenter cllanged into onc, two,aoclftlaree balJidS .c. Tertieal
~amt"f'lla.fl baCK ",gain to\m~ bamis. .•ThehriglttDe88!fK 'fbo<bant'lwag from 3 to~ ..(1 the
:Mg~ 'Were tingedwitll roae andpeea.Olere ... a :~du,tlB'bmloo, witll iBCl'eaMli f1«tio
tltltion and decrealle(lltorioon~l {ePee.: A.t 2 "E. tiJ«'ewasmerel,.a~at'ch,withIll~
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mnning from Leo, on the N. borizoll, reaching its greatest height ~bove aG;millorum,p3!Sing,
through the Hyades and ending at a point below these on the SE. horison, Th~ had fadedalm08t
completely at 2.17, and a few pale streaks crossed the zenith from N.to BE. The aurora wasaim;'
ilar in character to this at 3, but the arch passed between Oastee and Pollnx, The magnetic
needles had in the mean time returned to thetrnonnal-readings since the disturbance at 1 a.JD~
At 4- a, Ill. a broad hazy band stretched from Boijt~ elose.to zenith througb.Cs-gnus and Lyra to
the BE. in Aries. At 5.17 this began to spread and break up, r3I.i(l gyratory motion commencing
in Cassiopeia, and spreading in a few minutes all over the sky except the NE. There was an
indescribable confusion of smeke-like wrcaths,. wkids, curtains, and shooting streamers. The
.motion was all gyratorY, or motion of translation, very rapidaud in no given diNCtion. A Sl~
eenter of g~'ration, whirling from N. to B., develQped rapidly and. ~8 rapidly disappeared in Per;
seus, The display reached a brightness of 3 to 4, and showed rather faint colon-green, rose, and
peaea-bloesem, In abont 5minntes all became snddenly pale and quiet, but sbowed sign of break·
ing out again. At 5 la.. m. a pale yellowish band;1!an:fi'omN. to SE. Horizon, reaching an altitude
of about 400 , quiescent (brightness 1 to 2). At 6 a. m. three arches were observed. forming a tri;
angle (brightness 1 to 2). .At7 a. m. one broad baud eressedthe-seeith frotnNW. to EBB. (bright;
ness 1 to 2). No aurora was observed at 8, but at9a. m. spale, arched band (brightness 0 to 1) was
observed low in the BW•.(200 .altitude), 1'Unning from Cattw Minor in' the BE.:to the lower part of
Taurus, through Orlon. 'l'his was the end of the aurora" fading before daybreak.
October 13, 1882,2 a. m. to 9.50 a. m.-The haze which everspread the sky wasqaite thin at~
a. m., and a hazy, quiet, arched, aud slightly sinuous band, white in eolor,p3ssed from a pointin
Taurus on the SE. horizon to a. point in Coma Bereniees on the norshem. The arch slowly rese;
theerownbeing jusb above Castor andPolinx at 2, close to Oapella at 2.10, and when last observed.
at lU7 just above Oapella and still rising, the band spreading slightly (brightness 1, rising to 2 a~,
the :N.end at 2,10). At3 antI 4 this aurora was replaced by tll few vague traees. Up to 9 a. m. no
. aurora. -was observoo,tb.e weather being hazy. At tbattimea white, qniet arth was observed pass;
ing from the EBE. through Canis Minor and Taurus to the WNW.,about 20 in breadth, altitude
5()0 brlgbtness 2. At 9.20 there was a secondarchaoout20 above and parallel to thetirst" not
continuous, but consisting of a 86ries of luminous patcbes resembling long·drawn cirrus clOllds,
Dlotionless,and similar in brightness to the first arch. At 9;40 a. m. the western extre:Q1ity of th~
~rat audbroatler ateh wasoblerved to slowly:chauge fonnuntil it resembled. the foldspf a curtain,
Wh. theWhole-slo,'ly:drifted$Ollthfird and diMpI16ared about 9.50"a.m. .
OCtober 14, 1882, 2 G'-m. tf)9.46a.fJl~+oo-At 2a.m. a na1lT6'W and barelypeDceptible band, per;
~tly straight, ran from the SE. horizon through Andromeda nearIy.to the l&enith; palerthall. th~
~ilkyWay:. This was perceptibly brighter at 2.20, and there was a pale glow along the horiZOll:
lU tll8 NE. At 3tbis had developed into a slightly: sinuous band running from the BE. horiZO~~ghPegasus .across the sky through Cygnns and Lyra to the :NNW. (brightness 1). Also~ .
patt,.~edbaDd'lUUh eurledat the.:~ end,from Taurtls throngh Auriga, running close to tb~~andfadi~«i~~t~. ·.IDItD·Ill'ehdrift~dtotheBW. slOWly and beamed brighter(l~~, dtndin~ JongitUdmally Into tbreebands, while theeastern aurora faded. At 4 a. m. three band~.
~ th? southwestern sky, united at the horizon, and spreading at the"centtu' from t}le SE.~1!W. Altitude abou~ 200,breadth ·at broadest part lOO, brightness 2 to 3, occupyingconstelf"i~lons ~egasus, DelphlDus,.Aquila, aud Ophillcbus. Upper band somewhat broken into streamers,
~8peelal~y at SE.eutl. Tbis was aU fading rapidly at 4.20e At 5, twoluminons yellowisb ba~S
(brightness 2 to 3), passed from SW. to lNW. throngh DelpbinllBand Berpeu8. At· 6, one arch, ~tb"~Jight8tream~lnovi~g fromW.to E. and Vibrating, passed from Orlon throughUrsA M~()~aDdend~in BoQtes (bl1ghtneas3). At 7, a band (brightness 2 to 3) ran from Oaneer through U~~~•. At S, a band with bright Btreameftlat thenortbcrossedtbe zenith from NNW. toS~
(b1.'Jlhtness 3 to 4). ThewhoJe moved slOWly $OuthwanI.. At 9 3 broad broken. vap~rous arch
.ft'Om N.to S. ~ssed tbezellith. This cbanged its. form a little but not i~ positiO~, \\ntil it faded
abOttt 9.46 (bnghmessO to 1).
'.' ·Oct~er15, 1~, 12.tl 4. m•. ~ 104. A-The aurora commenced as 3 narrow pale band, ~gin,.
!in, llear tbe Preiades and mnUln«along.the horizon.fadiug in Gemini . Tbis was a little brlght~
at 12.20. At 1.20 it extended RCr0e8thezenith f1'OlllcAriea on thesE. hOriZOn to.Leo 011 the
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northern, consisting of several sinuous bonus, shifting and somewhat wavy, occup}ing Taurus,
Persens, Oassiopeia, Ursa )fiuor, 8n<1 Ursa :Major (brightness 3 to 4), color white, with tinges of
green and yellow; motion undulating and rather rapid, At 2 a. m. t1l0 aurora passed through
a Bootee to Leo Minor and to Gemini. At 3, two bands rose together from Berpens nearthe hori·
sen, one pll."Ising through Pegasns and Oygnns, and the other through Andl'oUledaand Lacerta,
while au arcaed band erossed the eastern sky from Bodtes in the N. to Taurus in the SE.,
passiug' through Ursa l\fajor. Both sets of aurora were quiet and yellowlsh (brightness 3 to 4).
At. 4, a broad, quiet, White band (brightness 2) crossed the zenith from Leo Minor through Urea
Major, Ursa Minor, and Oygnus, ending in Sagitta. At 5, three bands (brightness 3) crossed the
~zemth, occupying Lyra, Cygnus, Cassiopeia, Pegasus, and Taurus, with a few bright streamersi!l
the NNW. 'At 6 a. m. an arch (brightness 2) ran from Booties through Canes Venatiei and Lynx,
ended in Gemini, while a double arch (brightness 0 to 1) lay about 100 above the SW. horizon, run-
ning from NNW. to ESE. This arch was still in the same position at 8 and hall become a single
band at 10. At 7 there were pale patches of yellowish light in the NNE. near the horizon. Be-
tween 9 and 10tho arch in the SW. was bright, quiet, and well defined, with tremulous steeamera
(brightness 3 to 4), eolors bright green, yellow, and rose. Extensive magnetledlsturbane«,
October 16, 1882, 12.40 a. m. to 4 a. m.-Strea.mers flashed up in the E., forming ~ low arch
from Taurus in the SE. to Leo in the N., with the crown in Gemini (brightness 1). At la. m. there
was a definite narrow arched band with one end. in Leo in the N. and the other in tbe lower par~
of Aries in the SE., witll the highest part in Auriga an{l Perseus, Jj'rom the northern end numer-
ous long quiet streamers ran up as high a$ UI'83Major (brightness 1). The Whole was rising'
slowly when last observed at 1.20. From 2 to 2.20 the aurora was in the form of a broad band,
narrow at the ends and spreading, and crossed the zenith from Pisces in th~ SE., Dear the horizon,
to a point in Bootes, near the northern horizon. It occupied chiefly the constellations Andromeda,
Perseus, Oassiopeia, Ursa Minor, and the western portion of Ursa !Iajor. The band was slightly
sinuous, and by imperceptible degrees olisnged its shape without changing its posttlon, breaking
into several bands, and consolidating itself into one again, its brightness increasing from 1 to 2.
An eastern band joining this at the ends Ijassing throngh Aurigawaa well (lefined at 2.17, and
almost wholly gone at 2.20. At 3 the aurora was in the same place, but had grown paler and more
diffused, while at 3.15 the eastern band was again well developed and the aurora was spreading
westward as far as Cygnus. At 4 the sky was so hazy that only the brightest stars were visible,
bnt through the haze twisted bands of aurora in rapid motion were to be seen. ·After this the
cloud thickened up and no more aurora was observed. A magnetic distnrbanco commenced at 3
and lasted tin. 7 a. m., with deetease of horizontal force from.030 to .215,wiJile. the <leclination
increased 60 01', the vertical foreebeing but slightly atIeeted.
October 11,1882, IIp. m., October 16,to 104. m.--Before tho··stars. ""ere definitely visible a
twisted band of aurora was observed across the zenith from the N"NW. to the SE. (brightneseI),
At 2.17 there were three bands nearly overhead, running from NW. to SE. through Ursl1 Major,
Ursa Minor, Oepheus, Canes Venatici, and Bootes, These bands were white,tinged with greenish
(brightness 2), with undulating motion, the ends shifting and disappearing. The magnets were
slightly disturbed. At 1 a. m. there were two small horizontal curtains in Tanrus, from whose
western end rose a broad, spreading, sinuous band across the zenith to Bootes in the H.,. occupying
AmlrOlneda, part of Cassiopeia, and Ur8& Major, spreading W. intoCygnns and Lyra (brightness 2),
with slight wavy motion. This was breaking up and paler at 1.10,and had become asiJ:lg1e twisted
band, with a tendency to divide lengthwise at 1.17. At 2 the aurora was in essentially :the same
position, but the western part was brigqter, and had sunk lower in the SW., passing throughp
Cygni and Vnlpecula. This portion reached a brightness of 3 at 2.17,while thete$t had paled CO]1-
siderably. At 3 there was a twisted mass oflight in Taurus, and a narro~ bright (3) band mnning
along the SW. horizon through Aquila, extending about 90° in azimuth. At 3.17 a briUiantdis·
play began, which was observed up to 3.25. The aurora developed from .the SW. up to the zenith
and a little past it with great rapidity in the form of whirling, circling bands and sm()kc.~like
wreaths, mingled with pale streamers, which latter formed an imperfect.corona at3.2~) inCas8idl~i~
at the zenith, which llisappeared qnickly. The motion was very rapid, anll. the hgl1trencbetla
brightness of 3 to.4. Too light was mostly yellowi!ih-white, but tinged on the Jeweredge with
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greenish and rose. The magnets were violently d~stttrbed, ":ith great d~~a8e of horizontal force.·
At 4 a. m. three bands ran along the SW. from Orlon to AqUlla·at an altitude of about 250. These
reached a brightness of 3 at 4.15,and theu quickly paled, while the aurora developed from Orlon
and spread over the eastern sky in broad, sinuous, undulating bands (brightness 1 to 2), which
formed a very transient, imperfect eorona, This aurora was brightest in Ursa Major, and.spread
over the whole sky at 4.20. The motiou was comparatively slow, and the magnets less disturbed.
At 5 there were two quiet greenish bands (brightness 2), one ill the NE. through Gemini, Leo
Minor, and ComaBerenices, and the other in NW. from Bodtes throngh Herenles and Aquila. At
oIt pale broad band ran from the western to the southern horizon, and at 7 It similar band in the
NE. ran from Gemini through Ursa Major and ended in Bootes. At 8 there were numerous streaks"
(brigbtness 2 to 3) in the NE. moving rapidly westward. No anrora was observed at'9, bnt at 10.
therl~ were traces of a pale arch extending from the NNW. to ESE. at an elevation of about 12°
above the southern hcnzon. The extremities were lost in the haze and cloud' which obscured the
horizon.
Ocwber 21, 1882, 7 a. moto 8 a. m.-Up to and during the 6 o'clock a. m. observation the sky
was clouded over aud it was snowing; but at 7 a. m. it was clear, and a stationary yellowish.white
band of aurora was observed runulng from Hercnles in the WNW. through Pegasus to Taurus in
tOO SSK .At the WN'V. end there were vertical streamers, vibrating upwards rapidly (bright-
ness 2 to 3). At 8 a greenish band without motion crossed the zenith from Bootes through Ursa
Minorto Triangulum (brightness 2 to 3), while at 9 a. m. the same band, somewhat paler (2), passed
beyond Triangulum into the haze on the eastern sky. Magnetic instmmentsshowed no signsof
disturbance.
October 22 and 23,1882,10.30 p. fll. to 10.20 a.1n.--As soon as it was dark enough for an aurora
to he seen, a slightly sinuous, narrow, hazy band was observed crossing the zenith from N. to the
SE., passing straight up through the middle of the Dipper, In the twilight. it appeared a pale
ros~' eolor, and no slight wavy motion was observed (brightness 0 to 1). Next observed at 11.15 in
the shape of a broad, waving band from the NNW. to SE., not reaching the horizon at either end,
passing through Ursa Major, Draeo, and Cygnus (brightness 1), color yellowish. At 12.15 a. m.
October 23 it was a narrow arch from the NW. toSSE. throngh Vulpeenla, Delphinns, Cygnus,
and Lyra to Bootea, with little or no motion (brightness 1). At la. m. It: tow arch (brightness 2),
some\'Vhattiugedwith yellow,lay in the SW., ta-king inabotlt 400in azimuth and reaching an altitude
of about 200 near a Aquilre. All tho-etars on the SW. horizon were obscured by the bright moon-
ligbt. This arch had not changed its position when last noticed at 1.20,while at 1.10an additional
hazy, wavy band had developed in the NE., running from Taurus in the SE. through .Auriga to
Ooma Berenices in the N. (brightness 1). At 2 a, m. the starting point of the aurora was in Taurus,
near the SE. horizon. From this ran a band of streamers to the NNW. through Aries, Pegasns,
highest in Cygnus, near PCygni, through Lyra and Bercules round to Dootes (brightness 1 to 2),
anel also bands (brightness 1) aeross zenith passing .through Oassiopeia, From 2.10 to 2.20the
western band became brighter,. witbeonsidernble motion and gradually faded while the eastern
bands, still pale, spreadea8tward into Auriga, develOpin~ no bright patch in Ca~es Venatici.. Tbe
magnets were slightly di8turbt-t1. At 3 n. m. the western streamers were replaced by a pale (0 to1)
baml, an(~ :mother. band equaJIy pale crossed the zenith from the same starting point. At 3.10 to
• an .addltJonalmnnous band (1to 2) developed. in the E. from Orion just rising in the SE., through
Gemml,.Leo Minor,and Canes Venatici to a point in BOOtes, now jUgtabove the northem horizon.
From 4 to 4.10 there wasan extensive display, which would have been brilliant bad it not beenfo~ themoonllgbt•. Starting from Orion it spread into Taums, Aries, and Auriga in the shape. of
twisted forks, one streak crossiog the zenith to NNW., with a band nearly in the positi"on of t~ewes~ern band seen at la8.t observation. This latter band had risen about lOOnt 4.10. No rapul
motIOn was o~se~ved (brightness 2 to 3). The whole was fading rapidly at 4.17.Tbere was a~at mRgn(!tie dlSturb3llce, the horizontal foree falling too low to be read, and the declination
rising. A.t 5 a, m. only one pale (0 to 1) band was visible running from Leo toUrsa Major, re-
sembling h~zy cirrnsc)o~d.. At 6 a. m. there was It: pale arch over the NE. horizon, and at8 0.. m.
:,other llimJlar arch (brIghtness abont 1)'. At 9 ftn<110 a. m. there wassimp]v a trace of aurora
the form of an arch closely resembliug the twilight curve, spanning the southern horizoDst an
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;alitnde of about 400, the extremities hidden in the hate which obseuretl the horizon. This boo
whOltydisa,ppeared'at about 10.20 a. m.
October 21, 1882, 1 tJ. m. to 4 tJ. m.........The clouds which had covered the sky broke away about 1
n. m., haVing a few patches offleeey citrus-stratna clouds hiding the stars in the SE. At the la;'
in. obser-vation two hazy, narrow, sinuous bands erossed thezenithf'rom this bank of clouds, ending
near Arctnrns in the NNW., about 15° above tbe horizon, passing through' CRl8lopeia,Cepheus,
and Dtaco.At 1.17 the top of the arehhad (lrifted west to Cygnus anti Lyra, the ends remaining-
:ftxeu, while the.arch itself showed a tendency to split lengthwise (brightness 1); brightest in BolStes,
where it harda faint ruddy tinge. There was a slight magnetic disturbance. .At 2 a. m; an arched
narrow band (brightness 2) stretched from' a IlOint in Serpens about 100 above theN'W. borizontb
the bank of clouds in the SSE., reaching an altitude of ab<mt 300 near a Aqnilm. There wa'8 a
faint snggestion of green and rose 00101' at the northern end. At 2.10 to 2.19 the band faded
slightly, and at 2.17 the crown rose about 20, while at the same time there were alao faint traces
ef a band in the position of the one observed at la. m. From 3 to 3.17 there WRB 0. broad o.uro1'o.
mnning from a.point in BoOtes W.of ArctllruB just above the northern hOriZOn up through Utsa
Major, Ursa Minor, and Persens, ending in the clouds near Tanrus (brightness 1 to 2). It COn·
sisted of broad, hazy, waving bands and twisted streaks fading an(l reappearing quickly, with
slight motion, shifting rather to the westward. At 2.10 there were whirls approaching theeurtain
shape in Canes Venatici, aud a lownl~ellned l1rchfu the NE. in Leo 1+finor, and at 2.110.180 a faint,
band through ?ygnus1n the W. "ThetDagn~iedist01'baneeincreasedhtvfolen:ce; alltbe elements
being much diminished. .From I a. ID••onmurds fibe sky was obscured by t.hiu cloO(ls. Dnring
the whole time the aurora was visible its brightness was much dimmed by the exeeedinglr bright
moonlight.
October 27 mul28, 1882, 10.30p. m. tu 1.17 a. m.--As 800n as it was darkenongh for the aurora
to show, a bright patch with bright streamers was obSCrved in the SE., about 20~ above the hori-
zon. At 11.13 the aurora was in the form of a hazy arch, with its crown passing through Oygtlt18
and Lyra, and its extremities hiddeu in the haze NW. nnd S)~. At 12.13 th~8ky was sobnzyatul
the moonlight so brilliant that the position of the aurora among tbostars coul(l not be deftnitely
traced. It had the form of a faint arch of hazy light. The crown of the arch bore SW. at an
~Uitnde of a~out 300. Extremities boee SE.abdW. by N.. At 1 a. ID•. only the l)rigbt~st stars
were visible throngh the haze. One bread band made up of transverse streamers, moving rapidly
westward with quick. undnlatlons from N. to S., crossed the zenith from.the N.,endYug in the
clouds in the SE. Several paler secondatybamlsW.of the main band. The whole aurora 'Yas
paler and much broken at 1:10:At.1~~7it,h~dal1JJ08t,who1lyta(led'bntqtli~~!tl'eap~redin the
N.iu tbe form of cnrledItrea1t8, ~vePitJ~a lal'gtt ~xtet10f I"', AJa11te~~etiedi8tufb*nce
commenced at lOp. m"., continuinA'alhlight. The lIor1zontal fOrce ranged tti'rongb.o17, tIle decU-
nation thronghB> 54', and the vertical force through .088. At 2 a. m. thesl.y was clouded, ami
no more aurora was seen.
October 29, 1882, 5 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.-Up to 5a. m. the slty was eov<,redby tbin, patchy,
stratus clouds, through which the moon shone; after this the. sky cleared oft'.. Soon after (1~8k
faint traces of aurora were seen through the clouds. At 2.13 a. m. abrigbt streakl\h0'Woo tbrough
the clouds iu the NNE., the base.about 200.aoove the horizon and.rnnning up towards the zenitb.
At 3 to 3.10 the skywas clear/enough ~ear the zenith to expose a band cr~iDg.lrotD tbe N. wl~en
·It was visible throngh the clouds to the SE,' .. It ootttd 00 seen' to'pMS tbrongh Lyra and Oassiopefa.
At5 a. m. a band, partly covered with clouds, ran from Bootes throngh Draoo, ending in AJI(lro-
moon.. It was pale and hazy (brightness. 0 to 1), and moved slowly to theW. ,No .more aurora
was visible till 9 a. m., when la band passed from Ursa •!f:ajortbrough Camelopardalis, ending in
Cassiopeia (brightness 1): 'At 10 a. m. a band ran from 1)00 !finor to PereeuB, paMing thro~gh
rzAnrigre (brightness 2). At 11 a. m.apateb was visible in Gemini. AVioJent magnetic disturb-
ance commenced at3 a. m., lasting all night. The horisoutal force fell too Jow to be rend.
Notem1Jer~, 1882,12.30a. m. to 4 tJ. m.-From 12.30t~12.451.pale,glowing 8eA'Went, r~semblilJg
the twilight curve, was dtseemible in the NE.,.-nending from N. to SE., aud reacbing an altitude
of about 300 in the NE. It was very pale, a IittJebrightel' i? tIle N., ..and continued indistinctly
"Visible nnW3, when it lleve16lled into two or three detllJUt', but wav~', J,ale (0 to 1) llau(18 cl'Oll8ing
the zenith from the:N. to the SE., ono from Taurus up through Cassiopeia to CYgIlus,and aU9tber
from Bodtes also reaching Cassiopeia through Draeo, At 3.17 there was also-a streak in Leoin'
the NE. Very faint traces of these bands were still discernible at 4 a. m., but no more aurora was
observed.
November 3,1882,12.17 a. m. to 8 a. m.-Streamers of a slightly ~'~l1owish tingo,(brightncssl
to 2) shot up all round the horizon, being brightest in the NW. and SE.. At 1 a, m. they had
arranged themselves in the form of an arch of streamers (brightness 1), running from Taurus in'
the ESB. through Auriga to Ursa Major in the N; This had faded a good deal at 1.10 and was
replaced by a pale arched band at 1.17. At 2 there was a vertical streak in the N. in Bootes,
rnnning up from near the horizon into Draco, and a few additional streamers were to beseen in,
UrdaMajor at 2.10. This had faded at 2.17 and there appeared a pale arched band in Leo in the
NE. At 3 a. jn, there was a pale glow in the S. and SW., and at 3.10 a definite band (briglltness
1) from Aries, in the SE. up through Perseus and Andromeda to Oassiopeia near the zenith. At
3.17 there were merely patches of pale glow in the N. and NE. At 4 a. m. these bands (bright:
nesa 1 to 2) ran from the SE. to the NNW., not reaching the northern horizon (brightest in the
SB.); one (the brightest) from Orlon through Taurus, Persena.Oasslopeia, Cygnus, and Lyra; a
second (paler) through Aries and Andromeda and just above a Aquilre ; and the third (palest)
close to the horizon. These bands were in essentially the same position and a little brighter at
4.10, but had faded to 0 to 1 at 4.17. At 5 a. m. there was a pale band (0 to 1) in the NE. through
Leo and Gemini. At 7 a. m. two bands (brightness 1) of a slightly greenish tinge crossed, the
zenith from Serpcus to Oassiopela and Oamelopardalis. At 8 a.' m. there was an arch of very
pale light over the SE. horizon.jand after this no more aurora was observed.
Norember 4, 1882, 4.10 a,. tn. to 9.30 a. m.-The sky was covered with rather thin hazy.stratus
clouds whlch cleared away more or less at intervals. At 4.10 a. m. there was a quiet arch (bright-
ness 1) vlslble throngh the clouds in the NE. There were no stars visible near this, so it could not,
be charted. The,crown bore NE. altitude about 300, and the extremities NNE. and ENE. altitude,
about 10°. This was wholly observed at 4.17. At 9 a. m. the sky was clear and a faint arch;
(brightness 0 to 1), extending from KNW. to ENE. with an altitude of about 300, was observed,
Ju~t,iug until 9.30.
November 5, 1882,1 a. m.,to Ga. m.-At 1 a. m. there was an arched bank of clouds in the NE.
on,thebOl'izon"an(l above this a pale steady glow gradually fading into the starlight. At 2 a. m~:
tbis glow hRllfaded, bnt,at 2.1() a broad ,definite band (brightness 1) crossed the NE. sky, whit~
and motionless, from a point in Orionnear the ESE. horizon, reaching its greatest height at,
Castor and Pollux in Gemini and ended in the upper part of Leo in the NNE. Its altitude was
about 5° less at 2.17. Clouds and. haze obscured the aurora till 6 a. m when an arched band was
observed, with essentially the same bearing, running from Orlon through Auriga toUrsa Major,
(brightness 2) and color slightl~· greenish, sometimes varying slightly in color and brightness,
cspl'cially in the SE., where a few streamers were observed. No more aurora seen.
NorClllbet G, 1882, 7 a.,,,,, to 7.15 a. fll.-Up to 7 t):. m.fhe sky was not clearenongh toa11ow
OilY anrora to be seen. An arch of pale yellOWish green was then visible, through the haze,
running from Orion to Leo throughGemlnt (brightness 0 to 1). This was invisible at 7.15 anduo
more WllS obaerved. ' ,
,November J, 1882, 4.17 a. m. to 11.20 a; m.-The weather Was stormy and fhe 610ndsthick
dllrmg the early part, of the night. At 4.17 a. m. an arched band was visible through the cI0tldlf
in the SW',l\t an altitude of about 400, quickly disappearing, while a similar streak in the NWf.
moved rapl(lly towards the zenith. No stars were visible at this time. There was a Slight mag:
~etic dieturbnnee, with a decrease of horizontal force and declination.and an increase of verti~
1~rce. The,earth currents were notably increased in strength. At 11 a. m. the sky was compa!a,.
tIrc!y ~l,el\r, all(I a?and was observed stretching from Andromeda through Ursa Minor to CanesVenn~l(~l, c1mracterlz('(l by frequent flashes from W. to E. and a rapldvibratory motion. At 11.10.
a m. it .~1ll(1 mo\'"~l.fllfther, towar<l the NE., and extending from N. to E. through C~'gtlUS~ DraCO,
aud n<Xltes~. It. now consisted of a broadregnIar arch formed of streamers abont 100 in len~~
alUI pel'l~~UICulal'to tue.magnetic meridiau. rhe streamers were agitated by a vibratory motion
nuu 1\ monon of traUldatJotl to the R (brightness 2). The,auroradisul)peared about 11.20 a. Ill.
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NODe",ber 8, 1882, 4 a. 'n. to 10.35 Q,. 7R.--Dnring tbe early part of the nigbt··tbe sky was COf'-
ered with thick clouds, but at 4 a. m. these hat} thinned away stiftlciently to allow a few of tho
l)rightest .starS to be seen, an(l brood bands of anrora,appatently in raVid motion, wereohserved
crossing the zenith from the NNW. to ESE., 81)reading out at the zenith. to a trail ROme 490 In
width. No more aurora was observed nnti19.10 a.m., when it apllefiretl tbr about twenty minuteo
in theform ()fa quiescent faint bantl across the 1.enlth from NW. to SE., witb the extremities lost
in tbe haze~At 10.10a. nl. a band (brightness 0 to 1) encircled tbe elltire borizon,nbont 100 in
breadth, .and resti ng on a tlark band ·ofuncertain charader (al)parelltly·hazy l\ntlst.ratus elm,d) of
about thesamebl'eatlth. At the same time a seeend similar bautl·f"ormecl an arch intersecting tho
first in the SE. ami N., with its crown at an altitUde of about 430. At abont 10.&') the skyelOl1u«l
over and no blOre aurora was observed.. A· magnetic ·tUsturbance commenced. about 4,ehfeft~
a'tfeeting the horizontal foroo, wbich was lar'gely decreased.
November 9,1882,12.30 a. 'n. to 7.30a. m.-At midnight 110 aurora"'aa observed j but nt 1 it
was a.lreadywell developed in the form of a brilliant zone (2) from a point hl. Taurus in the EaB.
horizon into Una lfajor and Loo Minor on theN. In the NE. it did not reach lower than Gemini,
but extended also into Anriga. The zone consisted of three or four bana. chauging rapidly,buti
not moving fast, forming sometimes whorls and streamers, and had sprefulinto Pel'8etts and
.Andromedaat ].10. At 1.17 it had faded a gootldeal, while two strealllerl atarted up Iu theN'.
and EBE., bleeting ncross the zenith, while no large "horl formed.inOanes Veuaticl. At 2adl1.
the zone was still broader' aDd contractec.lat the horizon, mn from Herenles in the N. to TaUntS in
the SE., mO$tlywestofthezeDith,oeoupyiflgPepaltS, Oasaiopelno, Oyguus,flnd fi1m, drifting'
westward with rapid .hooting and circling motion from aH. to NW; It bad faded no little at 2.10,
and was quiet, while quiet glowing banks of light replaced the 1 o'oleckaurora. At 2.11 too
western aurora" had almost wbolly faded, and the eastern developed. tnto a regUlar nreb, W'hicll
lost itsregumrityin a few minutes. At 3 a. m. the ooatern zone had developed again from 01ion
in EBE. to Bootesin NNW., nsrrowing-at the horizon, in the middle stretching from Gemini ttp
to Ursa Minor (brightneRS 3), made up of sinuous bands, lO'IIletimes llarrcnt, sometimes broad;
with 8C)me longitudinal motion from N. to S., spreading a littletowardBt'e W.,and not so brl_.
at 3.17. At 4 there wasa similar broad band or zone, bnt quieseent(2to 3) frota a point tn 118no·
eeroe in the ESE. through Orlon, Taurus, Peguue,Cygnu8,· and Lyra, to a pointiu Ophluehus
near the NNW. horizon, also spreading eastward in paler bands to Una Ilajor,growinA' 1)8181"at
4.il1. At 5 a. m. two parallel bands 40 to 50 apart crossed the zenith from TaUI'U8, throu«h Per..
set18 and eaesiopeia, to Corona (brightness 2), ariftIng slowly S., with ampid waving motion frotln
W.toE. AtGa. bud with a feWatreakfl above it,rnevinl.owly itothei~...tehedfmtn OriOll
throngh Gemini to LeO'MinOr. '1 '& ,,_'.'"a'lnmist0U8baad~ia,~Bd:"tothebomOlt,
without motion, extending from;P u..'to~ .··K.Z(dlleB:,~to;~tbe sky, ltnd SOOB
became clouds, Alnagnetie distnrbance,aft'eeting tbehorjzontat force, and too. ·Ies$ degree the
declinatiou also, commenced at 2 s; m., and eentinned several hours after the end of the aarora,
ND~1Jer10,1882, 3 D. m. to 9.10 a. m.--Tbeskywas cloudy during most of tbe alight. Wheu
it cleared, at 3 a. m., no aurora was observed. .A faint glow in the N. and NW. may have been
auroral. At 5.15 a. m. the clouds again· broke awaysutlicieDtIy to show allllteb from TlltlntlJ
through. p.egasus to IJacerta from SE. to SW., partly hidden by clouds and hale (brightness 1 ). •at
8 A.. m.tlle sky partly clouded apin, dilClosinga lDOtionlesa bandfrOtll.Orioll to lJito,' aboat5cr."so
above the horizon,$hbwingthrollgb hate (brightneasOto 1). At 9.10 a.m.a few rainttraC80t
aurora were \;sible t.hrough the haze and clouds. The magnetic· needl. w~re very slightly
affected.
N~e7Rhw 12, 1$82, 3 a·.fl'. tD tloofl.-Doring the early part of the night a furious storm ofwint}
and snow was raging, accompanied·lJy a violent mameti., storm afteetin~ all three elements, ..bieb
Idted several hours after the aurora (lisappeared. Through a.break il1tbeclQoo, at 3 a.m. sin-
11008 band*auclstreawen (brightness 2) W'eI'e. observed in the N., in I1Dd near Una. )fajor. At
8.n the sky was Iwarl, elear, and sinuotll oond8t'rom the NNW.to ESE. ooonpied most of tbe
westem sley, the end8 of the banda bebl' lo8t in haze,wbile an incomplete corona fortlled J1.oHho
zenith (brightu_ 2)~ Accurate obsertation wa~ rendered imJl()88ibleb)' the violeneeof the weatber.
Ptom this time On tile storm mode-rated. At 4 .. m. a whirlingban.IJ11n tip from Orioo'.belt. iD
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the SE. towards the Pleiades, and two arcbedand nearly parallel bands ran along the SW. horizon,
the upper band the broader and brighter, through Taurus, Cetus, and Pisces into the lower part
of Pegasua below the square (brightness 2). It had faded ,considerably at 4.10, but at 4.17 had
developed into two bands of eurtains andstreamers, with rapid vibration and play of eolors, yellow,
green, and rose (brightness 3), intermittent, sometimes sinking to 2 or rising in places to 4. At 5
a m. two yellowish greeu bands ran from 'VSW. toWN'V., through Aquila to Hereules, with a
few streamers on the WNW. end (brightness 1 to 2). At 6 a. m. there were several bands and
streamers in the northern sky, the streamers vibrating-from W. to E. At 7 apa.le arch with stream-
ers ran from the SE. to SW., about 90 or lOO above the horizon (brightness 1). At 8 there was a
sheaf of beams in the NNE. from Leo to Oamelopardalis, with slow lateral vibration, changing in
brightness from 1 to 2. At 9 a. ID. the horizon was encircled by a-band of pale quiet white light
10° in breadth, from which arose a perfect fringe of streamers, some approaching the zenith, most
of them, however, not exceeding lOO or 150 in length, and apparently motionless. This display
continued for nearly an hour, with but slight change, when a broad white band (brightness 0 to 1)
was observed to start from the luminous base in the W. throngh thePleiades and Ursa Major,
stopping at a point about.300 E. of the zenith. No further change was observed till 11 a. m., when
a second like arch was formed about 6°-80 in breadth and 600 in diameter, having its crown in the
zenith. From this OOn<1 streamers shot out and formed a complete corona. At this time the mag-.
netie .disturbance was particularly great. The corona continued apparently unchanged and motion-
less until it faded before the dawn.
];9fcm'ber 12 anel13, 1882, 9.30p. m. to 11.30p. 'm.-As soon as the sky grew dark enough for
an aurora to be visible, it appeared well developed and probably a continuation of the preceding
aurora. .At 10.171" m. a waving band of light extended across from SE. to NW., hrightest in the
SE., where it had the curtain form, with the streamers in the same direction. At 11.17 there was
a faint streak (brigbtoess 1) through Andromeda, Oassiopeia, Draco, and Bootes, witb bright cur-
tains in Pegasus an<1 Oygnus. At 12.17 there was an arch whose extremities bore SE. and NW.,
and below this, on the horizon, a well marked <lark segment, with wavy faint streamers above it,
llndfaint patches of light in Andromeda and Oassiopeia, At la. m. there was a broad bright zone
occupying nearly all the western sk)", and extending east of the zenith, from Bootes, in theNNW.,
tbrough:UrsaMajor, round above Oapella to Taurus, in the ESE. The zone wascomposed: of sev-
eral bloadsiDQ.OusbandS,converging near the horizon, and sometimes developing streamers{bright-
UMs2 to 3). It drifted westward, and had passed the z.enith at 1.10, in motion especially on.the
edge, in the .N., and at the zenith, waving and vibrating, with some slight displal" of' eolers, yello~,
green, and rose. There was.a particularly bright portion in the SE. The whole had sunk low m
the SW. at 1.17. From 2 to~.I7 a. m. the aurora waaredneed to two bands lying low in the SW.,
&om Ophinchnsin the NW. through Aquila to Pegasns in the S., with streamers from the upper
band, all growing graduaUysmaller (brightness 2 to 3). At 3 a. m. a broad bright zone of the
usual~ croS$ed thezenithfromOrion nod Taurus in the SE. to Bootes, with streamers forming
a half corona~.of~he zenith" centering inCaadopeia (brightness 2). At 3.10 the half corona was
W. ofthe zemtb. WIth the bands as betore,deTelopiJ1gwavy~urtains at the zenith. At 8.17 there
were bands low in the NE., running from Pl'OCYOB through Leo Minor and Canes Vena,tici to BoCites,
mad~ up of streamers,flashing rapidly from N. to S., and showing beneath them a w~ll-marked
dark ~ent (brightness 2 to 3). At 4: a. m. these bands had become eurtains ; there was It broad
band (1) 10 th~.S.l.tnd~inuons streaks co,"ered most of tbe sky at right angles,roughly speaking,
to the magnetIc meridIan, converging towards the horizon in the NW. and SE. At 4.10 to 4.11,
radiating from Aquila in the NW., near the horizon, and Canis Major, near the SE., bands, streaks,
liUld. streamers covered. most of· the sky, constantlyohangingand shifting, with much llickering
motIOn. Tht>re.was a special eenter of activity in the N., where curtains were developed- At l;th~nuroracons.Jsted,of two bands, with yellowish streamers. At 6 it was an arch made up of cur-
tams. and streamers In rapid motion·(brightness2 to 3). At 7 there were only faint tracesaroundtth~ }loriZQn, Whil? at 8 no aurora was Visible, but it broke out again at 9 in the form of a whites~ated band (?l1ghtness2 to 3), about 300 in width, passing from the SE. to NW., about 30 to 59
: ....Ofthe zenIth. .There was nmeh wav~lik6 motion fromW. to E., with considerable cllange of
orlU, but not of pOSItion. The horizon WIlSf'ringed with streamers, generally about 200 long and
I
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motionless. From 10.15 to 10.30 the aurora tUletlalJl108t the entire 101ltbern hnlfoUbeekY,llltlJ8'
iDg t'l'Om SE. to :NW.north of tho 1.enitb. Tbe lower balfof tb6eky WllS fllletl with cnt'tOius bril-
liAntly colored, green, yellow, and red predominating, in narrow bamls parallel to the magnetic
meridian, the whole in mllitl motion fl'()mE. to W.(bright.ne8s 2). At 1l.20tbcJ·o wtlea.perfect
CO'rOnR,,,tth cnrtains in the S. aDd a lnminous band 011 the northern hortsou from the SB. to NW.,
sending np streamers to the zenith, "hlte a.nd quiet (brightnesa1:to 2). At11.11tbe corona still
contioded, and tbecwbole aurora. was of the same general t)-pe, but ,noving sligbtly. It ftuletl
abont 11.30 R; m•.. The .magnetic needles were but slightly diatnroetl· up to 3 8. mo,. wlJellthotlie·
mrbance became very Violent, not8ubsiding nntil about I) p. m. All these elements were affected,
espeeially the horiZOntal and vertical force, the fOl'll1er deereumgand the latter increaain&1IO
mucb'tbat it "'as frequeutly impouible· to··Me88U1'e tbem, while the declination ranl't'dfrom· 810
to 510. .
NOf'tmber 13 lttW 14, 1882,lhl'1 p.•. to 1.20p. fn.---Tbe aurora commenced at dusk aud·'\\>88
Ant observed (11.17 p. M.) asa wavyband,thl'Ongh Pisces, Perseu" Auriga, Leo Minor, and Coma
Bcreniees, wllencoafaint streak rose t~ the Pole star, through Una Major. At 11.17.. m.the
.me or a 8lmilatband pM8ed through Perseua, Draoo, IACerta, Ursa MRjor~and Oa.nelVtmatiei,
"itb faint streaks also in Cygons. At 1 a.. m. a rather broad arebedband (btigbtnesaO to 1)
.xtende<lfrOmTanrus in the }<J8E.throughAuriga to Una :M:Rjor below the Dipper llnd (Janes
Vent\tiCi~ brightest at tbenortlbero end, andsclldingotr one or tw'o~ollratrealDerlattbe ESS. and.
Tbishad1aded greatly and beeomemttek'brokenat 1.10. Atl.17 abroad zoae of the 'Ol'dil:tnry
type of sinu008 _dS'~Atb._itb.)h"T • point. in .Botttes, Dear the .l1ortbel1l borizou, to
'.burns in BSE•. This' smne was Pate, onlyreoobing a brigbtnessof 1 ina few places. .At 2a •D1.
tIlis had condensed into atwiBted band 46 toliO wide (brightne81 2) from Eridanu80n the l~SE.
borizon throu"b Taurus, where·· it was much twisted like a smoke wreatb, 1)erseu8,· close to Ca8s1'
GPeia,lbronghUrsa Miooraotl Dmco'to Corona Boreali8.Tllowhole was drifting 810wlywelt~
ward, bavingrea.chctl Cygnu8 and Lyra at 2.11, changing but little in cbaracter. At 3ni.m.thero
was a pale band low in the SW., while another zone crossed the1,ouitb,apreadiog over tbcJea8~ertl
.y with the ba.nd81DUch tWisted, and fonning sometbiog like eurtains, rATyiugill.brightDeMf'rom
1 to 8, with slight motion,and some faiot rosy orange tinges in SE. Tbe extremities were in
Monoeeros in tile ESE., wbereithad a curdledappellraooo, and reached a brightnes. of 3at8.17.
At 4, a. m. tbe aurora. was of the same character, bntllttler(O to 1), an(llyin" more in the SW.•. At
4:17 there was a well.pronounced eone, which only reached a brightness ot 1 in 'places, radiathlt
ftOm',ointlin the lower part of Orionintlle ESE. and Serpeus In the NNW.,IO broad as to oo~er
moat &ttlklek:y,i8tclliBg abtwet.'squareotPegtII1l8 in the SW. ·:At 5 ~.orn..cbee••·~.
Ori0R tbltOdg1iAmI~ .!O,01gutm;H"'ttllbJ.il'1ltBttea..... C wmu ""1e11O. torcd,
blue amt green,'tibratlng .,i41YifhJill,'W•• 'Bi;:~."i.buDt8).iTAllntlterewIUHtD arch
from S. to W., "itb green streamers at the we&terd.end. i At7 there were' simply tm~8 'arDuntl
tbe horizon, and at 8 onlyft1.iot traces. At 9.17 ther~ wns a broad,quiet, white nebuloWi blUld
ttomOrion· through Gemini, Ursa Major, and Canet" Venatici to Boiites(brigbtneM 1). At 10;2()
tbere "as aOOl'OUa ofl*le, white, qniet I!ltreamenfoom tbe horizon to tbezenithi(brightneu Oto
1). At 11.10 a. 10. ll&le, white, qaiet striated haR(}S runmng E.and \V., tilling-the II,y from aOOUCi
100 west iof Polaris to the southern horizon.·ODI,. taint MOOS "em 1'i8tbJe.t12;17p~m~nd
eoutinn.ed to he viSib1e;~lyin VtMMajtJtA.dthe iNW.,tillbrOOtl dayUgbt. Th.~~etio
needleswetebutislightly dl8tUrbed up 00f) a. lOol .1Ienft.dl8ttlrban~of great vloreiJecset in. This
bit} 1I0t endoo·at midnight.
NO'r~r14dHd 10, 1882,9p; •• t612~top. tn•......:.Wbile thetwilightwasstiU'brigbt tb08nfOm
&'l~ as pale, vertklBlstl'eamel'l in tho E8E.inPet"BfuI and Andromeda:at ••nt:200 above
the horizon, And at lOp. m.ha(ldevelOlled into an arch of lItreame1'8stiUpale (0 to 1), from lAW
Minor, soMedi8tauceaoove the northem horizon, tbrough ABrig. "ding in Tl1angul.DfD,mtJin·
tail1ingessentiallytoos3m8 position· a1ultlutnroterup to 11 p. m,.,1hougb ·""owfogbrigbter•. At
12, midnight, a. twiste<t bao(140 or 00 wide passed from BOOtcsintbcN.tltroogbUrSftlJII.joraml
Ul'8c'l Minor to P ..gams, and there were also ,.io tbauds in Cas$iol}ein~ Afldl'Omt'fl1l"oml I)rlloo.
At 1.1'1 a zonc~f the usual tYI'O cto88ed·40 or 50 W.of tbo·zcnith,ffom a 1,ointlow In Tnurt1wtn
the :ESE., throngll Aries, TrinllgJtlum, Antlrowetln, Cy glIUS, 1.1)'ra, amlCottm3 DOl't'*lli:w·to 'Boot8"
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close to the horizon in the NNW.This zone was much twisted in the N. (brightness 2), showing
0. faint rose tinge in the N. and SE. At 2 a. m. it was in the form of two bands, one from Canes
V~Datici through Ursa Minor to Andromeda, the other across the zenith from,Ursa Major to Taurus
(brightness 3). Between tbis observation and the next the aurora reached its maximum, being a
great display of the usual type, bands, curtains and streamers coveriDgthewhole sky, with muoh
play of eolors, and vlbratien, fading rapidly•. At 3 a.m. there were three .bands with streamers,
two from AquiJa ill the N\Y., throngh Cygnus and Hercnles, and one arch from Pegasns to Aries
(brightness 1 to 2), displaying yellow, green and pale blue colors, and vibrating rapidly. Between
tbis observation and the next the aurora was again brilliant, but at 4 a.m~ had faded to a quiet
band (brightness 0 to 1), round the horizon, and at 5 there were two similar bands from NW. to
SE. At 6.17 there was a faint illumination in the soathern horizon, and quiet curtains in the N.
At 7 a. m. there was a faint band in the SW., from Pegasns throngh Tanr118 to Gemini, with pale
atreamersmoving slightly at the western end, and also several pstehes ip Laeerta, Cassiopeia, and
Cepl.teus. At 8.15 there were a few pale, white, quiet· streamers between the N. and SE., and 00
aurora was seen at the next observation; but at 10.15 there was a faint arch from the SE. to SW.,
with nu altitude of about 200 , with the lower edge well defined and 8howin~ a dark segment. At
11.15 there were faint streamers in the E., passing from. the horizon throogh Canes Venatici, Coma.
Berenices, Bootee, and Lyra, and converging to a point just above a and {3 Ursre Majoris. At
12.15 there were very pale streaks in Ursa Mlijor, nearly reaehing the zenith,and traces of aurora
in the NW. obscured by clouds. The magnetic disturbance of yesterday continued pretty violent
up to a.bout aa. m., since which time the instruments have beeneempaeativelj' quiet.
November 16, 1882,12.15p.'m. to 11.20 tI. m.-The aurora did not begin till some time after
dark, first apI>earing as a faint streak of light in Leo Minor. At 1 a. m. there was a pale glow
all aroond the horizon, brightest in the N., when at 3.17 three vertical stre.1ks had developed, the
largest running from near Arcturus to Draoo, ,-ery pale (0 to 1). At 2 a. m. there was a uarrow
bazy bn.nd(brightneas 0 to 1) across zenith from a point in the lower part of Taurus in the ESE.
throngh Perseus, Triangulum, and Oasaiopeia to Draeo, brightest close to the SE. part, where it
reoohed brightness 1 at 2.17, the crown baving drifted westward to Cygnns amI the band hroad-
ened a little, running down closer to the NNW. horizon in Corona Borealls, A t3 a. m. there was
a broad, pale zone, much broken (brightness 0 to 1) from the same points -inthe NNW. to SE.,
from the SW. horizon to an altitude of about 200 , beginning to brighten and develop streamers at
3.10...·At3.17 it wasri8ing in the form\ of an arch of streamers, approaching the curtainfonn, tin
it reached the square of Pegasus, Cygnus, and Lyra.,where it began to fade and then develop into
a valer zone of sinuous streaks. There was some vibration from·E. to W. and a .faint green tinge
on the upper edge, shading through yenow to pale rose. There was a similar but smaller arch in
theE. in Gemini and Oancer, and another in Leo. At 4 a.•.m. there was at>road zone of the usual
type (brightness 2 to 3) from a point in Monocet'08iclose to the ESE. horizon to a point in Serpeo8
in.NNw. 0001l1>Ying Orlon, Tanrna,Allriga,Persena, :Andromooa, Oassiopeia, Pegasu8, Cygnu.s,
and Lyra. The easternedge was thebrighte8tantlmueh twisted. The aurora. in the E. wasessen·
tiaUy unchanged. There were additional streamers from the tail of Ursa Major to the zenith at
4.1? At ·4.17 the bands of the zone were separating and growing paler ex~pt :the westerntnOSt
(b~ghtne~ 3). At 50.. m.there was a band with motionless st.reamersfrom Canis:Minor throngh
O~on to Pisces about 5° to 80 ~bove the horizon, and a. paler band shaped like ahorseshoo froID
Orlo~ ~o .Leo: At 6 a. In. a bright band crossed the.: zenith from .Lyra through Ursa. 1tlinor to
GemIDl, movmg slowly to the south. At 7 there Were two faint arched bands around the hori-
zo~. At 8 there was a corona, with its centeI' a little W. of the zenith covering almost the whole
sky. From tbe~nter beamsoxtended to baudsandst1'ealllers. Itw'as nearly. gone at 8.20a. m.(blightne8~I.to :).At 9.17 there. l"QS a broad white quiet band (brigbtness1) from Andromedo
through (Jaaslopela,.Oamelopardahs,nndUrsa Minor, ending in Bootes, witb also a faint gloW
on.the ~the~n horJzon.The band haddi$lpPtare(l at 10.17, 8n<1 the glow had develope<linto
an arch With Its corona at an altitude of about 200 , with short streamers from the arch. There::::l~:;~mers. 450 long in ~he NE., )<).a.(18. about 200 aboee the horizon. At 11.20 there
abont 4 l\, m~ t qluet streamers m the Na Tbeneedlo8 were but slightly disturbed ;' most 80
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No~mn1Jer 17,1882,12.15 a. m. to 12.30 p. ,n.-At 12.15 a. m. faint streamel'8 were obserTed fit
the N., partially obscured by clouds. At 1 a. m. there was merely a pale. glow all around the
horizon, but ten minutes after there WB!' rather a broad arched streak (brightness 1~ running np
from close to .Arcturus in the N.llear the borizon, through Oanee Venatiei aodUrsa Ml\Jor,endiDg
close .above Castor and Pollus. At 1.17 there was a twisted band froni tbe same point in the N.
up to Ursa Itt:ajor. From 2 to 2.17 there was a pale glow all around the horizon, with occasional.
faint streamers close to the horizon in the SE. At 3 a. m. tbere was a pale band (brightness 1),
divided lengthwise, 80 the ends overlapped at the ~enith, crossed the zenitb,from Aurigahigh in
tile ESB., throagh Oassiepcia to Draco, reaching down towards Bedtes at 3.10 and .fading at the E.
end•.. 'There were· also iraces in the E. in Orioo, Oanoor, and Leo Minor, developiog into· a pale
arch of streamers at 3.17, while the rest of the aurora faded. At4 Lm. there were pale bands
ad sti'e8mers in the NE., developing at 4.17 into a twisted vertical band in the NE. (brightnesa
I), occnpying Leo Minor and the whole of Ursa Major, and spreading pale and hazytowanl the
zenith. The horizontal force felhnddenly with the development of this band. There was 0.180 a
pale band in L:yra in the NW. At I) a. m. there was a pale arch from Rercules to Serpens, and
tbree or four bunches of streamers in Cygnns, Lyra; and Corona Borealie (brightness 0 to 1), RIl(l DO
motion. At 6 a. m. there was a quiet band from Peguus, throngh Triangulum to Taurus, with no
motion. TlJis was almost hidden by haze at .0.20. After this the. sky· became covered .with
clouds, only clearing at intervals.Traeea of aurora were observed at 9.17 and lO.l'l,attbeiatter
observation giving indication'of anftxtenlliveaurombebindthecloudll•. Traces were again ,vis·
ible at 11.20 through the elottds.,At12.1fi p. m..thesky cleared,and wllSobsert'td to be encir·
cled by a broad band of white, qu.i&t light. In a few minutes the sky from the NE. to SB. points
became colored a bright rosy red, the oolor fading Away towardsthe zenith. . About the same timo
a largewbite curtain formed across the rest of the sky, remaining nearly motionless for several
minntes, and then gradnally disallpeared, while the red.color spread ftrther S., and brigbt rays
sbot UIl towards the zenith, forming a l16rfect eorona,which continued about forty minutes. Tho
streamers of theeoron» were white and motionless. When theJ:'e(1 color ftrstappeare4 theUgh*
was striated with the rays parallel to the magnetio meridian, and several stare 'Yere visible ,howIng
tbrough the colored portion with undiminished >brilliancy. A.t1 a. m. traces of aurora were
observed in Bootes, The magnetio were almost undiaturbedupto 6 nom.,when a violent disturb·
nnee commenced, stillgeing on at daylight.
Norember18, 1882, 7 a. ,no to 12.17p.flt.......;Theweather was Btonny dnring m08tot the night,
btlttbtl elonds th,Dned 'away from '1 a. m. to 12.30 p. m., permitting portions of the aurotato be
een••..Atl1a. mj,la·band of atreameNvibratiag qp.anddQwnt·apd ......n:om.li)./lo. yV.(bri'...~...
. 1to 2).\\'a8 seenstretchingfromIOriOn'tb gh;A\riee .. tQPepa..,.hiJ6 .........'wiwoat
streamers ran from Oriontb1'ongb! Per8euI· OII$lopei•• tooygn..,mo'lingslowlyttlward8 the
SW. At 8 there was a faint arch (brightness Otorl) from Orion to Pegasps. Traces were seen
through the elonda at 9.11 and at 10.17in the E. and SE. At 12.17 there was a quiet white nebu-
lous band (brigbtnNIS 0 to 1) from the SE. to the N., reaching an altitude of abont 400abov'Cthe
horizon, in the S.
November 18 tllta 19, 1882, 9.10 p• • • to &~17 (l•• t••-Dnring.lD08tof the night the sky was cov-
ered by thin hazy stratus clouds, throngh occaaional breaks of which traceI ofanrora 'Were obl!lel'\'ed
from time to time, bCginnitlg.llSearly. 9.16 p. ILon the 18th. ·At lo.15the:aq walclear .etJoogb
to display a waving band (brightneU 1) from· Oetna Berenices in tbe' :NNW~ through Oane. V~Dao
tiei, Ursa Major, Ursa Minor,OdSiopeia toPegaans in the ESB. It Watt brightest in Urea :Major;
where it was· broken into Rtreamers. Atl1~15allarcb.wa80bserved th1'OUP the hAze, very dim
and wide in places, broken into threeparallel. bands, withitaexUemitiea bearing NW. and SE.
The next hour it was clondy, bnt the clonds appeared lumil1OU8 here tmdthere.At 1 a. m. 011 the
10th there were traces of aurora throngh the olouds in the N., and at 3 a. n.. traeea of bands
erossing the zeuith from NW. to SE. were lOOn through the clona. At" similar traces were seen in
the NB., and at8 aoel O.17a. m. ill the 8. alldW.,andat the IMt honr al.o at the zenith. l'1Ie1'8
was considerable magnetic (listurbance during the whole night.
Nor614ber 19a1ld 20, 8 p••• to 11.1'1a. nt.4astbefore tbe8}1. m. ohMrvationr the ilky ooing
clear Ruel. tbe twilight still b'l'ight,pale streaks of urora were (lbeefve.l·in tb~ N., lIigh UtI iu the
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_J,'1!lfOMlrora was reeorded at the 81l. m. ob8ervatio.n: The sk)'- then clouded over and ~id. n~t
etenr'ngaill untill a. m. on the 20th, when there was VISIble 9i b.'lnd from nearT':] Ursm M;lJon!Ul1
tbeNNW. across the zenith to Oassiopeia, with acorlesponding band in the ESE. running up
towards it but Dot meeting it, from Taurus through Aries and Andromeda (brightness I). Thero
wefOpale broken bands in the W. and an areh low in the NE. in Canie Minor and Leo. The SE.
pui of thebtmd was gone at 2~17, the eastern aurom was paler, and there was an,additiQD&1 streak
iB'UtMMajor. .At 2 a. m. therewero two broad streamera inOphiuchu8 in the NNW., about 5°
abovothe horizon (brightness 1); pale an(1 shifting at 2.10 to 2.17. .At 3 a. m. there was 3 pale
band from the Same point in the NNW.to Eridanns in tbe SE.,l)assing C1080 to fJ Cygni alItl
through Pegasns, Tbis developed rapidly into a band of curtains and streamers,. forming, an incom-
plete corona, which eenterednear aCygni at 3.10. These streamersvibI'ate(I,rapidly frem.B. to
W. and from W. to E. The curtains were 2 to 3 in brightness, tb~ streanlers· were 1, brightest in
the NW.; antI brigbtlycolored yellow 8Ild green, succeeding one another in the order named,from
thl'horizonnp. At 3.17 there was a 1'Osyglow in the NW. and a broad zone aeresa the zenith,
made up of writhing, twisting.bands. of streamers in exceedingly rapid motion, both rota~iugand
shooting fromN. to S. and the reverse. .There were the usual green, yellow, and redcolors,bright,
and the brightness was 2 to 3, possibly 4in places, thongh mncbdim,med by the brigbt moonlight.
The magnetic disturbance which had hitherto affected only the horizontal force now extended to
the declination, which feU over GO. .At the same time a semi-corona was fOrmed from Ursa M.~jor
to Andromeda. At 4 there were streamers all around the horiscn-exeept, in Andromeda (bright-
neM 1 to 2), White, about 450 long and 109 01' 150 above the horizon. The whole faded rapidly,
having lle&rlydieappeared. at 4.17. The declination increased about 130. At5 a.m. there was
a.other oOIllJ)I~te corona (brightness 100 2), eentering in Oamelopardalis, a few degrees SW. of
the zenith. At6 there were several yellowish-green arched bands with- streamers from. Gemini
tht&nghotp\lens,Oassiopeia, Andromeda., and Laeerta to Oygnus, sligbtly vibrating.. At 6.15'
the wbolehad. moved a few degreea .80uthward (brightness 1 to 2). .At 7 there were two fa.int
arehes (br.lghtne88 0 to 1), one from Tauros· to Pegasus, and the other from Hercules to Bootee. At 1
8tbere was lIshort,. broad, yellowh'green band (brightness 1 to 2), from .}fonoceros to Tanrus in •
the S·t sendingnp motionless streamers. At 9.17 there was another perfect corona, with tbo l'l1j-s
brig"'t and most ntameroo8 in the SE., S.,and.8W., apparently motionless, and white (brightness
1 to 2). The corona still continued at 10.17a. m., but its rays in the NE. no longer sprang from tho
bOlizon,bntfroma bril'htaroh whoeeextrePlitieswerein theSE.an4 NW., and its crown about
400 nortbelUJt ·of the zenith. The .rays vibrated slightly ; tra~ of a.urOra werestill .to be seen
through the ~londs at 11.17 a. m., but after that the sky was completely covered. Tbemaguetie
disttlrbanooeontinued dUrillg the night, though its maximum was reached between 3 an<\9 a. m.
N041MlIer.21, 1882,4,.. m. to 12.30p••.-The early part of the nightw88 cloudy, andwben it
eleared at 4."81. th_.W8$ ooly a pale ,low in the N. and NE., and two or three very faint arched
~k. oloIe· -.;tl1e soathel'n ho~,wltioh whoUr faded away. The sky became clonde<lat 9,
clooring parttall1 .tl1.J.1,wh6ll traeea ofnt\1!Ora were :visible for an instant only throughtbe clOuus,
apparently.without oolor or motion. At 12.17 a. m. a corolla.was observed (brlgbt\1ess.3 to 4) in the
furm ~ l\ ~11'Cle ~U round the bo~zon, fringed with short rays, centeriug towards the zenitb,bttt not
reaelnng It, lastiJIg only a few mlUUtes. Its eolee was white. and the streamers vibrated slightly.~~.12.30 another corona "as.~bserved in the.form of an ellips'e, with its longest diameter E.andN.,
"lib .1~g .8treame~ co~vergmg. to. the zemth, and fringed with streamers on the outer edge, col-Ot~ bngh: .rose,wttb I~te1'8pace8of bright mYltlegreen(brightness 3 to 4}. TherelVasconsid-
arable mpidE•. and ~.vIbtation, and tbe.displaylasted only a few minutes. The magneticncedles
'''ere ~xceetUngl~ qUIet uP.to about 8 ~. m.t"hen a disturbance commenced, lasting till 10 p. m.,
e8POOi::Uy Ilft'ooting the bonzontal foroe anddeeliuationre&ching its IDaximnmllt thetimeoftbeto~lll\tlonof the corona. '
NotlmJWer 25·2forked 't . . .' a..•• ~ 12.17 p. m.__'Vbe. the sky cleared at 2 a. m, there was obser\·cd.a
, ." 'ertical band In t~e N. from near· the hOriZOB towards the. zenitb starting at a point In~u~:~i~~IOb~:a:CII runnmg to;h~NE~tbl'OQgIlU~ Kajor,the other up'tbrougb Ul'8oMinor to
rtotn Uert~le/hitn~l~:: 1).•. rh18 had ,faded~ 2.10, an(1a hazy .arcbed band(brjglltn_ess~) ran
g NW. through {1 OygOl and the square of Pegasns,disappearlDg III the
it 12tt ~. lIl$%!Ji I!l§AipL¥; EL. i. L &;;142£Uijij'
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moonlight in the S. At 8 a. m. there were trQooa of aurora in the NE., whicho.t:3.1ohotldeveloped
into an arched band (brightness 2) with faint tinges of red and yellow from l) point in }\[onocel'08
close to the horizon in the EBE. through Leo to a pOint in RoUtes near the N. horizon. At 4-.10
there was- an arched band (brightness 1), curved into an ellipse in the NE. some 100 or 150 abo"c
the horizon, in Canis Minor, Cancer, Leo Minor, and Canes Yenatici. This botl nearly ruded at·
4.15, and none was observed at I) a. m. At 6 an arch crossetl the southern horizoo from SE. to SW.
with streamers on the SE. half, running from Canis Minor, throughOrlon and Tanrn8, to Andl'Omeda.·
The streamers crossed rapidly from W. to E., with }lIay of colore, yellow, green, aDtI red (bright.
ness about 2). At 7 a. m. there was a band (brightness 1 to 2) from Cyg-nua thl'OllgbCorouQ
Borealis to Bodtes, but at 7.15 there was only 0. faint small arch in Ursa Major. At 8tberewtro
merely faint traces over the NE. horizon, and no more was observed till 1.2.17 p, m., when there was
a corona of long,slender white streamers, a few of them brighter than the rest, stretching aboot
300 above the horizon (brightness 0 to 1). The whole aurora was much dimmed by tha ~xcee(1ingly
brilliant moonlight. The magnetic needles were almost undistarbed up to 7 a. m., when It t1jstnrb·
ance, chiefly affecting the intensity with deereaee of horizontalantl increase ofverticnl force, corn'
meneed, lasting till 3 p. m.
November 26,12.30 a. rn. to 4 a. m.-Preliminary evanescent streamers were noticed in Urso.
:Major bigh in the NNE.·at 8.45 p. m. (3.30 local); bnt no more anrora·W&8 seen till at the 1 a.•.
observation, when pale streaks were observed in the N., developing at 1.15 into a pale zone of tbo
ordinary type, white and qniet (brightneas 0 to 1),across the zenith,converglug at points in BOOtes
in the NNW. an(l Cetus in the SE. close to the horizon. There were three main bands in tbe zone,
one through Ursa Major and AUriga, one through Urea. Minor, and one through Cassiopela and
Antlromeda. At 2 a. m. the western band alone of this zone still remained. aad therewere.beshles
three or four arched bands of short bright streamers in the NE. in Canis Minor, Ouneer, Lee, nnd
Coma Bereniees, with conaiderable vibration from N. to S. (brightnoss2 to 3), tinged witb green,
ycllow, and red, while pale streaks and streamers near the zenith moved rather rapidly,tending to
form an imperfect corona. At 2.10 the eastern aurora had subsided into pale band8,and one ser.·
pentine streak (0 to 1) ran from Ursa Major through Polaris to the squa.re of PegattUl8pproxi-
matel~' parallel to the magnetic meridian. There was considerable magnetic (listurbance with
increase of the horizontal force and slight diminution of the other two elements. The ~,"ro1'a had
mostly faded at 2.15. At 3 a. m. there was a pale band in the place of the eastern aurora. described
ai 2 o'clock. At 8.15 to 17 there was an arched band with a reversed curve at the SB. end from
Onnis Minor through Gemini into Urea Major, gradually breaking into streamers at tbe northern
end. Themagnetie needles were comparatively qniet•. ·At 4 a. m. the8kywall o.-eraplftdwith
polar bands of cloud, which 'aUowedonly indistinct tntcesof aurota' to ~, Hell, andclarillr the rest
of the night similar clouds prevented the observation of aurora. Theanrom'Wfts tnuellditnmed
by the moonlight.
November 27, 1882,3 a.m. to 4.10 a. 'I1l.-At 3 a. m. part of" the })81e, narrow, quiet band was
obaerved through the thin clouds inzhe NE. at right angles to the magnetic meridian. At 4 a, m.
there was a broad hazy band (0 to 1) from the NW. to SE., visible onlyfromCyguus tbrough 008-
siopeia, and had moved 200 eastward at 4.10, leaving only traces through the clouds at 4.15. At
5 a. m. a pale~-eUowish band (0 to 1), motionless, tanlrom Leo through Ursa Major to Draeo, At6
there was a l)ale motionless arch fl'Om- Cygnu8 throogh A,ndrotueda to Perseus, ant} a patcbin·
Anriga (brightness 0 to 1). Clonds preventedf'nrther observation. The magnetic needles were
eemparatirely quiet most of the night. There was a. slight disturbance at 3.0i, the horizontalforte
rising and then falling below the Ilonnal, and another at 10.12,the horizontal (oroofalling slightly.
NQremlH.~r 27 and 28, 1882, 9.15p_ m. to 1.15 p. m.-At 9.f5 p. m. on the 27th there were faint
horizontal streaks through Taurus, Gemini, and Leoin the NE. No more RUrora was observed,
the sky being panl)' obsenred by streaks of cloud, until 1 a, m., when the sky w&8clear, on(1
stte:lks were notieed in tbe N. and E., which developed at 1.15 into Si broad hazy twisted band
(brightness 1) trom a point in Boutes below A.rctUrtl8 close to the horizon NN"\V. tbrou,h Draoo,
Urs.'\ "Minor, Perseus, anti the Pleiades, ending in the lower part of TanrnscIose to the·borlzon
BSE. Fl'ODl 2 to 2.15 a. m. there was a. rather broad zone of the usual type (briJ:thtneu2) (tom 3
pmlIt in &rpens elose to the horizon NNW., to ft similar "point in Orion· EBB., occupying Lyra,
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Oygnns, Andromedo, Oassiopeia, Aries, and Tanrus~ At 4 8. Ii:J ••.~e zone,was rA.~be: lower, oeen-
llyillg Aqllila and the square of Pegasua, and much brighter (3) wItb motion OOgmmngto ~tevelop
at the ESE. end. It rose rapidly, being at 3.10 at the position of the 2 o'eloek.aurora, wIth "cry
rapid waving llndgyratory motion (brightness 2 to 3). At 3.15 itctossedthe zenith, reaching east
toUrsa lfajor and Gemini, much paler (1 to 2) and quieter. There was a large m~gneticdisturb-
ance cbiefly affecting the horizontal force, which fell very low. At 4 a.m. only traces of aurora
were'visible. At 5 a. m. tberewas a band (brigbtness 2) from L:rra to UtsA. Major across the NE.,
and at Ga. m. a broad band ran from Pegasus throeghOygnus, Oepheus, and Ursa Major to Leo.
Another band of the same eolor and brightness (1 to 2) from Andromeda through Oassicpeia and
Auriga to Gemini, both having a-rapid lengthwise motion' from W. to E., resembling steam or
smoke driven by a brisk wind. From 7 a. m. to 1.15 p. m. there were merely traces of aurora.visl-
ble, though the sky. was clear. The traces a 1.15 were low in the 8SE. anddeveloped into a pale
streak across the zenith, fading at dawn.
Ncttember 28 and 29, 188~, 10 p. m. to 10.15a·•. Hl.-The whole nigbtwas elear. At 10.15an arch
WBS observed in the northecst with an altitude of about 250, its extremities being NNW. to E. ~y S.
The color was n faint yellow (brightness 1). At 11.15 the arch was ina similar position, bntsomo-
what higher. At 12.15 it was still in the same position, but had developed streamers at the NNW.
end reucbil1g to Ursa Major. No aurora was visible at 1 a. m., but at 1.10 to 2.15 there was a
narrow arched band (brightness 1) from a point in Bootes near the horizon N. tbrough Leol\liQor,
endiug in Gemini below Castor and Pollux, at an altitudeof-abent 250. From this time toOa.m.
there was no aurora, 'but at 5 a band (brightness 0 to 1) crossedthe zenith from NN'V. to S.,from
Vnlpecnla through Cygnus, Oassiopeia, Oepheus, and CamelopardaJis, ending in Auriga and LYD~.
At Gttie arch was yellow and made of streamers, waving from E. to W., and varying slightly 10
brightness (1 to 2). Faint traces only were visible at 7 a. m. from Hereules to Bootee. At8 a. m.
there was a motionless band from Pegasus through Taurus andOrion to Canis Minor. Traces only,
soon disappearing, were visible at 10.10a. m., and no more anrora was seen. The magnetic needles
were comparatinly undisturbed all night.
Norember 30, 1882,12.15 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.......Thewhole night was clear. About midnigbt,
. Wasbingto~ time (between 7.30amI7.40p. m. local), there was a low arch in the NE. (bri?htness
Ito2)from Taurus, where it was very faint through Gemini, Leo Minor, where it was brIghtest,
amI Coma Bereniees,sending up faint streamers in the last two constellations. Atl to 1.15a.nl.
there was abtolld tWiste<HlQnd,whitc' andqniet(bnghtness2 to 3) from a point in Taurus near.the
horizon in the ESE.·oorossthe zenith, throngh Andromeda, OMSi~peiaCepheusand Draco, toa
point in Bootes, close to the horizon in the NNW. At 2 a. ~l the aurora'wasnnch~n~ed in bearing;
altitude, and brightness, but started from Orion in the EBE., and was split in two parts, one on each
side of Polaris, while from the southeast end a band was beginningto shoot np towardstbe lIottb·
~a8t.• This hint developed into an arched band through Geminiand Ursa Major, at an altitmle of
about 400, reaching BoOtes ill the N., while the western bands had almost faded onto . At 2.1iHhese
bands bud deVeloped into a zoneot' the ordinary typefrom the-same points of t~e horizon, rcaclling
~. 00 Oygnus and Lyra and E. below Gemini. Theeastem bands were the brightest (2to3),and
m the EBE. showed a faint ~·el1ow and rose tinge. At 3 a. m. the zone was mostly l'ednceU to l\
broa(t band, brightest in the lower edge (2 to 3), along the sw. horizon, "'ith an altitude of aooat
25° a~ its big~est [)bin.t, running from .Orion's beltbelow the square of Pegasus to a ~ointiJJ set-
IleDS In the ~W' •. ThIS continued at 3.15, and in addition a. zone of palerbande (1 to 2) co\'ered
m{)St. of the sky as far E. us UrsaMajor and Gemini. The s01ltheast base of the zone was very
broad, some200 of the azimuth.. 4 a. m. found the anrora in essentially the samet_osition but much
pater <?to l),anll it was still more faded and broken at 4.15. At aa. m. there were two bright (2to~)
~-ellm"I~1tbands frOm PeWlsus i~ the NW., one .through ()ygnus, (Jnssiopein, and Gemini to Ca.DI8
~tn.0rlll~he 8. across the zenith: the other tbtoughTnurDs to Orlon in the sw.,bnt shoWIng
l'aJlld mO~?nfl'OmN,!' to B. At.O there was a quiet, gI'OOnish baml (brightness l)from PegasUS,
throt1gb I .)see~, tOOrlon.. .Traces only were visible at 7 a: m.,bntat 7.15a brimant eorona (2to3)
formetl, ':Itb tts ce~ter ~ little N.of the zenith. The streamm· wet'$ bright yellow, and ~o~ed
romul thecenter, vIbr"tmg from W. to E. andfromE.toW.k{!(>ping the same relativO pOSItIon.
Otht'r hands and streamersmove(l in almost everydireeti01I. 'Traces of this corona ""ere still 'dsib1e
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:l.t 8, and continued to be soon up to about 11.30, last appearing as faint streamers in the E" EBB.,
andW. The magnetic needles were comparatively undisturbed all night.
NO''Dember 30 and Deeember 1, 1882, 9.15 p. m. to 10.30·a."•.-The aurom began as a few "ertical
streaks in the ESE. in Aries and Persens, and developed into a regular arch of streamers (1), orossing
through Gemini and Ursa Major into Bootes in the NNW. This had faded at 10.10,and the anrora
was the same n$ at the beginning, with a few additional streaks in L~'nx and Auriga. At 11.15
there were traeea only of aurora in the S. near the horizon. At 12.10 Ri bright band croue<} the
zenith from a Tauri to Heroules, slightly tinged with yellow, and vibrating. At 1.15 a narrow,
tWis~<l streak crossed the zenith from DSE., close to the.horlson, to the NN'V" through Orion,
Auriga, Oamelopardalis, Urstt. Minor, Draco, and Oorona Borealis(brightnel!lsl to s). From Orion
it was broken up into streamers. There was also a pale, hazy, perfectly quiet and regular arch
in the SW., reaching an altitude of about 250. At 2.10 t1'l1OO8 only were visible in Orion, and
3.15 traces of bands crossing the zenith from NW. to SE. were soon. At 6.15 two pale white
bands (brightness 1) extended from EBE. to WNW., the larger from Gemini, through Auriga nnd
Laoerta, to Oyguns, about 120 or 150 south of the zenith, the second being somewhat shorter and
about 10° below the first. At '1.15 several yellowish bands (brightness 2 to 3), vibrating rapidly
from W. to E., extended from Andromeda, through Cassiopeia, Camelopardalis, and Ursa M~or to
Leo and Coma Bereniees. The whole drifted slowlysonthward. At 8.17 0. broad,irregnlar band
of white, quiet light extendedfrom Leo Minor, through Ursallajor and Draoo,to Gygnns (bright-
ness 2). At 9.15 two bands (brightness O'tol) extended from Ariea, through Gemini, to Canis
Minor and Gancer, and only taint traces were Visible at 10.17. There was a slight magnetic <lis·
turbance from '1 to 100.. m" but otherwise the needles were remarkably quiet.
, December 1 and 2,1882, !I.15 p. m. to 10.17 a. m.-At 0.15 p. m. there was n. faint patch of light
it! Aries in the ESE. .After this preliminary flash no more aurora. was soon till 12.15 ft.. m" when
there were very faint streamers in Coma Berenices and Oanes Venatiei, and a broad, low, hazy
arch from Coma Bereaiees, througli Bootee, Hercules, Aquila, and Delpbmus, to Pegasns, Tho
<lark segment was quite strongly marked below the aroh. From 1 to 1.15 there were fainthort·
sontal bands low in the NE. from Orion throngh Gaois Minor ant} Leo, auc} a very evanescent
band from a Bootis to the tail of Ursa Major, and at 1.15 a very faint band across the zenith from
Lyra to Taurus (brightness 0 to 1). At 2 to 2.15 the aurora was essentially the same, with the
addition of some well-deflned streamers (0 to 1) in Leo and Leo Minor. There were also ver~' faint
traces crossing the zenith. At 3 a. m. there were very faint traces of a band from Cygnu8 across
PegasU8 in the western sky and traces in the east and south. At 3.10 there was a patch of stream-
ers (1) in Goma~renioesandBootesinthe NNE.,OIle reaching up to Una Minor. Thesc.had
faded to traoos at S.10.At 4: a. m. there was a bright (2) yellowish band ~88ingllpthrough
Canes Venatici in the NE., then 001'088 through Um.Hajor to Lyra near « Lyrre, aud a eorou» of
streamers (brightness 1) reaching down about 400frotn the zenith, incomplete from Ursal\[ajor
and brightest hi the NNW. Only this portion remained at 4.10, and the band in the north was
reduced in size and brightness. The whole was fading to traces at 4.15. At 5 a. m. there werG
merely faint. traces over the horizon froin W. to S. At (; a. m. a. yellowish.green quiet band
(brightness 1) extended from Andromeda through Aries an<1 Gemini to Canis Minor. At 7 a yel-
lowish band (brightness 1 to 2) with streamers vibrating slOWly from E.to 'V. stretched frolll
Pisces through Taurus and Orlon to Canis Major. At 8 anarcb (brightness 1 to 2) ran. from
Cygnns through Oassiopeie and Atdiga to Gancer,.movingslowly towards the zenith. At 0.1'1
there was a broad, white, quiet band (brightness 0 to 1) from Coma Berenlees through Lynx and
Auriga to the Pleiades, and at 10.17 there was a broad, irregular, striate<l band, white and quiet
(brightness 1), from Oorona Borealis through Ursa l\bjor to Taunts. Tbcmagnetio needles were
unusually quiet all nigbt, being slightly disturbed abont 11 a.m.
December 3,1882,4 a. tll.W 12.30p" m.-The first traces of aurom were seen at 4: a. m. shining
through the fog, in the form of the 'Upperportion of a pale, regular, quiet areh in the SW., reaching
an altitude of about 450, and an arched streak in tbeNE. at an.altitude orabout 600. The sky
gradually became much clearer, and at I} a. m. a yellowish-green band extentlellfrom An(lromed.a
through Aries and thePleiades to Ganis Minor (brightuc88 1). At (; a. m. there WRsa broo<l, ~·cl.
lowish, quiet band (brightncss 1to 2) aeress the zenit1lfrom Pegafms tbrongbAndronlcdal
Auriga, Oassiopoia, and CameloparoaIis to J.,oo. At 7 the aurora had !De SRJOO position and,ebal.
aeter as at 5. At 8 a. m, an arch (brightness 1) ex.tended from Bootesthrough Draeo and Cygu~
to Pegasas, At 9.17 there were two white and quiet bands (brightness Oto,l) ~arted together
from Bootes in the SE. and met in Taurus in theW., one running about 3()0 above the southern,
horison and the other crossing the zenith, 'At 10.10 the Iower band had di~l~red,but the 000
across the zenith remained,unchanged,while 3Doth~rbandappeared ex.tending,fromthe PIeiades
tePerseas, Cassiopeia, and Oepheus to near Bercules. At 11.17 there vasa white, quiet band
(brightness 0 to 1) from the SE. to NW. thtoogh the Pleiades and CQma Bereniees. and close to
Ursa Major. Only faint traces were visible, at 12.17 p. m., and these had whoUydi~ppearedat
1 p. m. The magnetic.needles were unusually quiet, only showing signs of disturbance at {) '1\, m.
Md 12 and 1 p. m.
December 3 and 4, 1852,9.15,. tll. to 1.15 p. 1n.--At9.15 p.m. the. aUfOr&coIQmencedas pale
linesof Ught in NE.tlimmgb. Gemini aIid TalU'tlS, with faint streamel'$ in Lyn~. At 10.15 there
WaEl a q~t arched band (brightness 0 to 1) through TatlrUS, Gemini, Leo ltlinOl', and Coma
Berenices, with streamers in Leo Minor.nnd Ursa ltlajor.' It was brightestin LeoMinor anti very
faint in Gemini. ·For several hours the bearing of the aurora Wasunchanged, bntit appearc<l ill
different. constellations as they rose, At 11.15 there wero no streoolers. At 12.15 the arch, P'lsse<1
through Orlon, Gemini, Loo, Leo Minor, Coma Berealees; with streamers in Coma and Ursn,ltIajor
(brightness 1). At 1 a. m. there were merely traces, along the eastern sky from the E. to EBE.,
but these soon developed into an arch ofpale streamers (brightness 0 to 1) from Orlon's belt in tbe
ESE. through Canis Minor, Cancer, and Leo,ending close to a BoOtis, here sending oft'long
streamers towards the zenith. From 2 to 2.15 a. ~. there were two principal arched bands, the
upper sending oft' short streamers, stal'ting from a point in Monoeeros close to the horizon in the,
ESE. antil meeting at a pOint ia Se:rpens similarly close to the horizon in the NNW. (brightness!
to 2), through Gemini, Lynx, Ursa M.vor, and Canes Vcnatici"rising slowly and sending .. off pale
narrow blt,u<ls!rota the 1l0rtb$'n,end, which gradually stretcheU up towards the zenith. At 3 a.m.
streaks and etlned bands, varying in bl'1gbtness from 1 to 3, covered most of the sky. The start-,
tngpointe were in Serpens in the NNW. and Monoooros in the BSE. It WdS brightest inCygnttS
aad.Pegasus,when it formed an irregular,ellipse, with its longest diameter N •. and S:, with cousid-
.ble whirling ~tion, and across throngllCanis Minor, Leo, Leo Minor, Canes Venatici, Ursa
H~jor,and,HellCUles, "here.it w. a bau<lof streamers vibrating rapidly from. N.to S. The
brJghtest~WUsl~hUy, ting~\titb;.g~ni8h.yellowand. r4JSC. At 3.10 it was broken .and
paler and the eastern band had split into'thtee, and wasfading.t 3.15,. stillb:rightest in the NE.
~t 4 a. m. there was l\ faint, 'loW, quiet, andregnrnr arch in the 'SW. from the NW. to S., reach·
lUg an altitn~e of abotlt 15°, ao(1 bright, curling, wreatbing ,bands (2 to 3), wbichin 10,minotes
spread over most of the sky, coming up from a., point in Serpens neaf the horizon in the NW., ono
.n branch c1'()88iDg the zenjtb and8preading out to. Ursa. Major, and. Gemini; .' another throughP~asn8.Thln'&were,a1lQ bIigh,t ~nneeted whorls in the NE. The main band moved slowly
WIth. a ~ltingmotion totb01\'e&t. ··4tj.15ihtaa mOr8SVread out andnotso.bright. At 5 ~ere
W8o$ R bngbt corona, yellowish in celor (brightness 3 to 4), centering a little 601.1thof tbo z~l1tb.
Tho northerlultream~l'8of tho corooavibrated rapidly in every direction. The oot.'Ona bad d18ap-
peared at 5.20, leo.vmg the' sky CQvered With faint Inmin01l8,bands :tesembling.atratus clouds.
There was a magnetic distnrOOnce•• At 6 a. ID. thp.tewere twomotiobless.arehes (brightness 1),
ODe through TaurnsandOrionto Canis Minor and the other fn>tnSagitta to Bootes. At 7 there.
weJrO only faiDt,.traOO8 of bands. At8 a band (brightne~0 to 1)eu,ended from liOygtlUS throagh::e~' Una MInor, Ursa Major, andCassiopem. to Lee Minor and Gemini. At 9 there were
Ya few~ over the sonthern: horizon. No aurora WU Been'at 10 but at 11 ~.m. there;:1'0 two ycllowlsh.·greennrehes (brightnessl), oQe. through Oriontmd ~i8Minor to Leo,and
second from Taurus aero:ss tho'zenith to Coma Bereoiects At 19 m there were onlY'traOOS of::~an~l at. 1.16 p. m. the last of the BlU'Qra appeared as a ~fR'1'O,\V ban~1(brightlless2)extending
o.lIIm~~la tbrougb Persens to Getnint.The 'needIeswere O6Ilsi41erablyagitatedat 3 and ,
Tb ., th . lstorbed at 5 a. m., tho horizout;ul force being too small toregjsterand again at12 w-
e 0 er two elements were bat little afteeted., '
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about 9.45 p. m. After tbis tbere was n pale glow aronad tbel1Orizon, beginning to taloo the form
of hori2ontal bands ill the S. nnd SW. at 1 a, m. At 29. m. there was a. belt of two or tbroo
streaks, white and qUiet (brigbtness 0 to 1), from a point in Monoeel'08 in the E8B.to one in
Bootee ,in tbe NNW' througb Gemini and Ursa Major. At 2.15 the, belt was sligbtly higher,
brighter, and more botnogeneous. It was brightest in the NN'W. At 30.. m. there \Vasa broad
zOne of the MuaI type, but very palo (brightness 0 to 1), with its statfoDary points in Monooel'OS ill
the ESE. ju.st below Prooyou nnd in &rpens in the NNW. The eastern edgepnssed through
Oanis MiDot,Oaneer, Leo Minor,Oanes Venatlci, BmI Bootes, the western tbrough Canis Minor,
Gemini, Aurlga, Oamelopardalis, tbe upper pnrt of Cltssiopeia,CygUlts and Lyra, Dracoand Her-
eules. It was somewbat broken and pale at 3.15., At 4 tbe zone "ItS rednced to two "ery palo
(O'to 1) bands' starting together from a. point in Hydra. close to the EBE. horizon, one cl'OSllin,
a'bont200E.'of'tbewnith, and the Otber throngh Orion to near the horizon in the SW. At 8
th~rewete merely traces around the horizon. At 6 a pale yellowish. green band (brightness 0 to 1)
sttetcbed throngh Andromeda, Perlrena, and Auriga to Oanis Minor. At '1 there wore two ahnilar
arches one abOve the other from Pegaslls tbrough Pisces, Tanrt18, and Orion to Monoeetos. At 8
a.'m. III bright bltnd(l to 2lWithstreamers waving slowly from W. to E. estended from Pegasns
throngh Cygnns, J.Jyra" and Hercnles to Bobtes. At D there were merely traces in Cygnus, L;yra,
ood Herenles; No more aurora WBS seea till 1 p. m.,wben there Was an ltrchedband (bri,htne&s 1)
~m·Andromooa. thl'OUgh acert,." and Cygnns to Lyra. This had faded to traces at LIt)•. The
magneticIieedleswereoomparatively tlodiBtul'bed,tbollgh np WIS'R. m. the borizontalforce was
rather greater tban nsual. .
December I) aftd6, .1882,12.55 p. m. to 8 a. m.-At 11.00 p. In. 11ve pale streamers were seen in
Coma Bereniees and Canes Venatici in the NNB. These were seen again in, thesamo position
at 1 a. m: bnii verymnch paler. At 1.1GtlJere were two faint arched bands (bri.ghtlless () to 1) In
the E., one from Orlon to Gemini, tbe other from Canis Minor through Canter. From 2 to 2.15
there' were two bftz~' and quiet bands (brightness 1) stretching froUl It point in Monoceros 'low in
the ESE. to one in Berpens in the NNW. through Gemini IlndUrsa Major. 'the npper band
~ftlll' the broader, and the HgM was brightest in the BSE. At 3 8., m. there \Vas a. brotltt, palo
(0 to 1) zone of the ordinary type with its starting point in the RSE. and NNW. in :lfOtlOO(!rolJ
and Hereules, below a Lyt3eJabont 100 or 11)0 abeve the hod1.onJ crossingtbe zenith and extcmUog'
west to Cassiopeia,' Cygnna, and L;yra. It was bG<Jbtest in ESE., where it also sent off a broad
bnt1tl.(brigh'tnese 2) through Leo, Leo M.inor, and Ca.nesVenatici to Corona Borealis in the N. Thil
~I}(l was paler and somewhat broken at 3.15. At 4.15 the anrora was unchanged in character
but had sptiefW.weatww·'tcJ'1be Pleia~es a~dt~e.~ual'eofPegasu., \\"ith ...lowdriftin g mo••
ment to tbewest.At 5 a.m. there :",ere·two aNh~ (~{C!ltn"l),Witbotitmotto~,one~
Cygnns throngh eassiopeia and Gemma, ana the other tl'OfilLym through Una Major to I~
Minor. At 6 there was a pale (0 to 1)yellowisb.green arch' in tbe sw. from Andromc(la through
Aries and Taurus to Canis M.inor. At 7 a. Ill. the anrora was brigllter (1 to 2), and formed an
arch, with streamers vibrating slowly, "extending from Hercnles through Corona Borealls and
BOOtes to Ooma Bereniees. There was another pale, motionless areh close to the boritoui'rom the
SW. to SSE. The weather was hazy at 8 a. m. but traces of aurora were still 'Visible. After
this the sky became overcast, preventing' fUrtherobsen·atlon. The magnetic needles were tm·
n8uall~· quiet, though the horizontal force was tatherhigber .than u8tlat
Decentber 7, 1889,3 a. mdo 1.30p.m.-Thonghthe sky wa. patUllny clear at3 a.D1.DOaurora
was visible except a pale glow along the senthern .horizon. At G a. m.. a pale yellowish band
crossc(lfrom Cyguus through Draeo to Oanes Yenatfei, moticmless (brightness Oto 1). ClondB
p",,-cnted the Ga. m.obserVation. At 7 a.tu. ,there ",aB anotber extensi'Vo aurom eroaing the
zenith. The western and southern limitS ra.nfrom Pegasns through Aurip and Oeminito Leo,
the eastern and northern from' Ursa Major tbron~b Draeo and Cepheu$ aD(lLaOOrta-. It Wall a
belt of arehes without streamers, Varying slightly in brightness (1 to 2). "No motion was noticed,
but at 7.15 a. m. the position was a little changc(}. At 8 two yellowbJh·grooo bands, motionless,
aud brinohtne8s 1 to 2 extended from Tanms tbrough Orib,n to 08nis llinoll aud MODoceros. At tU7
." ' . . "
tllet'e was a broad, quiet, white nrch Or diffnsed light frout theSE. toNNW., ba1'ing at tbe.crown
annltitude of 250 or 300. At the same time a large portion of the l'ky northeatt of tbezemth
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wnsfillcd with bands which united with ·the first in the SE. and NNW; (brightness 000·1). At
10.17 nothing remained but traces of the arch in the soutbwest. At 11.17 the southern horizon
wasmottled with faint, white spots, and at the same time a band of White, quiet light (brightness
oto J) passed from the NW. horizon through the Pleiades and Gemini a short distance sontheast
of Ursa Major. At 12.10 p. m. there was an extensiveanroraof parallel blmds, white and quies-
cent, running EBE. and NNW., and extending from the southern horizon to a POint about 15°
north of Oassiopeia, The aurora was unchanged at 1 p, m. butlia(l faded to traces at 1.15. The
magnetic needles were somewhat disturbed from 11 a. II1. to 1. p• .m••the .horizontal force being
diminished and the declination and vertical force inereased.
December 8, 1882,3 a. m. to 10.15 a. m.-There was a faint glow along the horizon as the twi·
light faded, and at 3 a. m. there appeared faint traces of .streamers in theEBE. below Procyon.
At 4 a. m. there was a somewhat sinuous white and quiet band (brightness 1) from a point in
Hydra low in the ESE. up through Cancer, Leo Minor, Urea M~or, and Draeo, ending near a
L)'Tae in the NW. At 4.15 it was brighter (2) iuthe EBE., more sinnons, and spreading a little"
with an additional pale band reaching to fJ Cygni.At 5 a. m. a motionless band (brightness 1)
extended from Pegasns in the NW. thronghAries, Tanrus, and-Orionte Canis Minor in the S~~
This band was in the same position at 6 a. m. but brighter (1 to 2). At 7 a. m. bright- bands (1~
2) extended from Vnlllecula to the zenith and N.,and E. of the zenith through Cygnns,Lyr37
Draeo, Herenles, Bootes, and Ursa Major to Leo. No motion was notieed, At 8 a. m. a pale band
(0 to 1) stretched from Andromeda through Perseus, Anriga, and Gemini to Cancer. At 9.15 a.m.
a broad, bright (1 to 2) band, white and quiet extended from Canes Venatici, through Ursa Major
andCassiopeia to Andromeda. At 10.15 traces only were visible and no more was observed. The
magnetic needles showed 110 signs of disturbance.
Decembet' Sand9, 1882, 10.45 p.tu. to 2 p.m....,;At 10.45 p. m-there was a faint (0 to 1) bnt
llctlnite'aroh of streamers low in the NE. in Gemini and Cancer. Nothing bnt a pale glow on the
horizon was seen nntil 12.15 a. m., when there were bright streamers. in Canes Venatici and Coma
Bereniees, and three wavy bands, one through Taurus, the Pleiades, Perseus, Ursa Major,and
Bootes, the second tbrqngh Taurus, Au.riga, Ursa Major, and Bootes,au(l the third through Tauru~
Orlon,: Gemiui, Leo Minor, and Coma Bereniees. These banda were all pale except in Bootes;,
where they reached a brightness of 2. At 1 a. m. there was a broad zone crossing a little SE. of
the zenith,<~ith itl!l starting points in Serpens in the NW. aDtIl\fonoceros in the ESE., the eastern
etlge passing through Oassiopeiaand the western through Cygnns and the square of Pegasus,
with considerable motion on .the eastern edge.• At 1.15 the whole of the sky from Pegasus in the
SW. to Gemini in the NE: Was covered with serpentine bands and streamers one starting froUl
Cygmts in the NW. and rtmning towards the SE. through Cassiopeia to th~'Hyades, wllereit
ttlt1ted on itself and ran along the NE. sky-thrtntgh Auriga and Ursa Major here blending int4
a.brigbt mass of cartains and whorls in the N. Tbere was considerable motio~, both twisting an~
VIbratory, the whole movingwestwarl1 Jtapidly. .There were faint eelers and a brightness of2 to3.
The lloolintt.tion fell about a degree and a half. At 2 a. m. the western portion was nearly gone,
.an(lth~eastem formed three or four bands from Serpens through Ursa Major and Canes Venati~i
t~ Gemmi nnd O~tleer,'Where they cU~led round into curtains, (brightness 2). There was a magne~Io
dIsturbance specially marke<l by a hIgh horizontal force. At 3 a.m. nothing was left except fa1D~
tra~esof l\ band from the same starting points across the zenith through Oasstopela- The mag;
nehcnectUes we~e nearly.back to their normal position. At 4 a. m. these traces appeared a~ at
the last ob~rvatIon, antI hall nearly disappeare(l at 4.15, while a patch of aurora was beginmng
to dC\"elop In the lo~er part of Leo, lowin the NE,At 5 a. m. there were merely traces in .theN~~i6:c'\'"e~1 yenOWl~~-green bands extended from Pegasus through Triangulum, Aries, Ta~rus,
o ,Annga, Oemtnt, amI Canis Minor to Cancer with.some quiet streamers in Cancer (bnght;
;ess 1). At 7 a. m. n zoneor.yellowish-white bands ~roS$ed.-thezenith through Crgnus, Cassiopeia,eraol~, Oamelol>a~a.lis,an(l Lynx 00 LeO', with a rapid waving mottcn (brightness 1 to 2). .At S~•. m. tnereWllsa f,unt (0 to 1) motionless band through nereulesLy~aD(I Draco to BoOte8lUl~b~:~l> b:-enices. ,A.t 10.10 and 12.10 p. m. th~ were faint tIIlC~S only visible. At 1.10 p, m.~
antI fn\nt ~~tne~ .1) extendedfro~.Leo Minor tbrough Uraa Majol'an<l Ursa 11inor to Cep~~nS,
rea. s ran from GemlDl towards UrsaMajor. Patches of aurora were also VISIble
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through breaks in the clouds in the N. At 2 p. m. there were still traces in Auriga aUtl Gemini.
There was another magnetic disturbanee between 11 8. m. and 2 p, m., the horizontal force falling
low.
JJecember 0 and 10, 9 p. m. to 11.10a. ,n.-At 9 p. m. the aurora hegan as a faiut band ill the
E. in Taurus, Gemini and Lyra.. At 10.15 there was an arch from Taurus through Orion,Gemini,
Cancel', Lynx and Leo Minor.to Coma Berenices. It was very faint, except in Taunls, Coma
Berenic,es and Loo Minor, and in the latter oonstellationwas broken into streamers, brightness 1.
At 11.15there was merely a faint arched streak through Cancer, Gemini and Lynx. At 12.15 a.m.
the £'\int aroh wss in nearly the same position, but extended through Orion, Cancer, Leo Minor
and Coma Bereaieea, There were also two stationary streamers (brightness 1) in Coma Beremees
and Canes Venatici.At1 a. m. the pale arch (brightness 1)extended from Orion's belt in the S.E. up
throngh the lowerpart of Gemini, Leo Minor,Lynx, Canes Venatioi and Bootee,ending belowBootes
in the N, It was muchpaleratl.15. At2 a.m, there wasin the E. a belt of two or three pale bands;
the third and lowest very indistinct, starting from a point in lIonoceros in the I~SE. near, but not
on, the horizon, through Gemini, Lynx and Ursa Major to Bootee in the N. (brightness 1). At 2.15
it was condensed to a single band (brightneM 2), the lower end passing throngh Canis Minor,Leo
:Minor and Oanes Venatiei to Bootes, It was brighter in the 1<JSE. From 3 to 3.15 there was an
arched, slightly sinuous, band from a point in Hydra low in the EBE. through Leo, Coma
llerenices and Bootee to a point in Heeenles in the NNW.where it sent up a pale streamer into
Draeo, It was somewhat C9nvoluted in theESEe .(brightn. 1). At" to '.15 an arched band (1)
starting low in Leo lathe E,.ran tbrough Coma Berentees and faded ont high in Bootes in the
NNE. It wnsfadiug slowly, and there were also traces in the S. At!) two short balllls
(brightness 0 to 1)extended from Pisces through TrianguluUl to Perseus, and the other from
¥egasus through Oygn118 and Lyra. At 6 there were merely traces on the southern 8k~', but at
7 a band of streamers (brightness 2 to 3) in rapid motion from W. toE., and changing eolor from
:rellowtogreeu and red, extended across the western sky throngh Plsoes, Andromeda, Persens,
Anriga, Taurus anti Orion to Canis Minor. At 8 there was a qniet yellowish arch from ;Pegasu8
through cygnns and Draoo to Bootes high iu the NE.; 9.103. m. showeda broad, low,qlliet, white
arch on the southern horizon from the ·8SE. to WNW., with a segment of an arch intbc north
and a quiet corona of faint white streaks at zenith. TIle arch in the S. was still visible at 10,10,
but the aurora had faded to mere traces at 11.10. The magnetic needles werecomparatively quiet
all night, though both horizontal and vertical intensity read somewhat higher than usual.
December 11, 1882, 2 a. "I. to 2.10p. m.-At 2 a. m. a broad band (brightness 2) showed oorou
the zenith froUl NW. to SR., w.hilethe clouds were still SQ thiek~ toall~wbn~ on~or,tlVOStars
to be seen. Tllis waswhol!y gOlle at 2.15,'Qntthere weret~ of a sbniJar.1Jan«i at 3, whicll was
much brighter and better deftned .at 3.15••.. At'45'Qr0a4, bright, Bbilting"a.nd sinuous streaks in
rapid motion aceoss the zenith. This must have been a very brilliant aurora, as it showed brightly
through the clouds and was accompanied by a large magnetic disturbance, with decreased intensity
and inereased declination. After 8 a. m. the sky cleared, but only traceswere observed (at 10.10
a. m.) until I p. m., when there was a pale (0 to 1) zone of five distinot beuds runnmg :NW. and
SE.; two of them from Gemini to Bootes, one through Leo Minor, and the other through. lirs3
l\Iajor, two from Anriga to Corona Borealis, onetbrough Ursa Minor, and the other through Cas-
siopeia and Oephens, and the fifth from.P~U8 to Herenles through Andromecla.• and •Laeerta,
The middle band was the brightest, At .2 a.m. there were·faint traces at the zenith, which were
wholly gone at 2.12. Besides the distnrbancealrea.dy mentioned there was a lesser one just before
and-during the zone aurora last noted•.
December 11 and 12, 1882, 9.15p. m. to 1p. m.......At 9.1»I>. m. all arch surmounted by streamers
extended from Oetus through Taurus, Anriga, Gemini, Cancer, Lyn;x, and Leo Minor. It was vert
faint, except in Taurus, where the streamers reached a brightness of 2, with the light constantly
varying in bri)1iancy. At 10.15 a similar arch extended through Taurus, Orion,Gemini, Cancer,
1-100 Minor, Leo, and Coma Bereniees to Bootee, with a brightness of 1, except at the ends, where
it WAS 2. There were also faint bands extending, one through DOOtes, Draee, Cepheua, Cassiopeia,
Andromeda, and Pisces,andtheotber throngh Corona Borealis,Lyra, Cygnns, Peg-asns,and Pisces
"ith" large mass of luminous haze in the SW., extending from BooteR to ,AcInil". There W38 littlo
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or no motion. .At 11.15 there was an arch tbr&llgh Orioo, Gemini, .000 'Minor, land Coma Bereniee3
(brightness 1), witll streamers in ComaBereniees and Oanes: Venatiei. At 11.15 there.wu asi.i.
111r arch through Orion, Gemini, Lynx, Ursa Major, Canes Venatici, and BoOtes, and ia streak in tile
N. shooting np from Bootes. through Corona Borealia and.Draw .te Cephens. At la. m. a sinuou8
band (brightness 2), starting from the lower part ofOriOO in tM ESE., extended through Gemini,
Ursa :Major,CanesVellatici to a point low in Bootesdn the NNW" withl'abtUld below it not qIlite
80 bright going only half way to the west, and a still more indistinctttmdband. The middl(l
b.'\Dtl was the brightest at 1.15, and what. had been mere traces of bandS starting from the salOe
point and crossing west of the zenith bad developed a brightness 1. At 2.15 the band (brightness
1 to 2) nowstarted in Monoeeros in the ESB., and passedithrough (}a,nis MinOr',Oancer, Leo Minorl
ond Canes Venaticito Bootes, with the western band very-faint, aoobrigbtest in the NNW. A$
3 a. m. most of the sky was covered with luminous haze somewhat segregated into bands from tOO
NNW. to ESE.,01Ie brighter than the rest· (nearly l).:f'rom Herculesaereas the zenith, one from
BerculestoOrion through Lyra, Draoo,Cepheus, Came10patdalis and Anriga.The eastern bands
of the last observation. had paled to 1, and the whole WWJ fading at 3.15.. At4 there were seVl:'ra!
faint bands, the m08t~stinct(brightne&81)in NNW. from Hereales in the·NNW; np through
Lyra,. Draeo, Ursa Mnjor, and Leo 'Minorto Leo in the ESE. iThisbad moved west about 150 and
had faded to a trace at 4.15, and tbe only <ustinct oandt(Oto 1) was in the IOnth from Monooerca
to Orlon's belt. At 5 a. m. severnl bright (2 to 3) yellowish green bands moving slowly, one band
composed o(streamers vibrating rapidly from W. to E.0xtended from Pisces through Oetns,
Aries,. Tau1'Us, Orion, Gemini, and Canis :Minor to Cnneer. .At 6a. m. there were several patcheS
of faint &treamers (0 to 1) in the' E. aDd N. At 7 a. m. quiet bands (brightness 1) ran from Cygnus
through Andromeda, Cllssiopeia, .Auriga,and Gemini to Leo and Oancer. 'At 8 a. m, a quiet band
(brightnel!8 1) extended tbroughCygnns, Dtaco, and Bootesto Leo. At 9.10 a. m, a faint white
quietbandJaywong the horizon from the NE. totheW., and from NE. to NW. a (0 to 1) quiet
ban.l at an altitude of about 250. The 'band on the· horizonoontinued at 10, but bad faded some.;
wbat, and therewet'e traees. of (0 to 1) aurora in theNNWW. and NNE. The aurora was the
same at 11..10 with the addition of faint patches in the NE. and ENE.At 12.17 the entire south.
ernh~f of tbe sky was co'fered by brOOA:1 parallel bands running from the NE. to SW., withs
broa(l baDdon the nort~rn ,ide at an altitude-of about 480.Tbe magnets were considerably dis'
tumed. :At Ip~m. :pal~b&ndsrunning from 'ESE.to WNW.covered the sky from Leo Minor to
AnttrotOOda,})utafl.1.12tlletew~oldy trneesin theSE. antI fainttraees of several bands through
tbe zenith and Ur&alf$jor. Apartifrdm ·too disturbaOO6 a1)ove,mentioaed the. needles were Yery
quiet, though early'in the evening fhohorizontal {oreawas rather higb. .
, ~ber 12 and 13, 1882, 11.15 a. m. to1 p. m.-.Atlt.15'p. m. there was a faint flush in' the
NE. m Oancer and Gemini, but tbe Bky soon became ~vercast and did not clear again till 8 a. m.!
wb~nthere was a br.oad, faint (0 to 1), motionless oand from Perseaa through Auriga, Camelopll!'-~111~andU1'83)f~rto ~ )fifloralld Ooma Berenices. At'1a faibt(O to 1).ban(1 ran from
Aunga tb..gbOassiopei., CetJ1lea8,CYPnB,AUd Corona DotellHs to Bootee. Clouds interfered
gftQtly with the observation of .• the resl of· the anl'ora,~gh.·traces were observedltBrough the
lla1.e an<1 Cl011d~ atS, 9,10, and 10.1& a.m.At lp..m. patehes ofll8le "hite light were seeDtbron~h. bren~s lU theclO\1d&near the 6Outbernhol'i1.&1l3Ddatthe zenith•.• The magnets were eoDJ'~rl\t..vely qmet, tbough tbe horizoDtal force.' was high eMly in .the evening 311(1 lower toward
nndmght.
December 14:, 1882~ 2 a.m. to 12.10p.m.--lHginning'With the darknwtherewasmore or lesS
pale glow a~on~ tbe.NE. horizon, but no definite aurora. ti1l2a. m.,wDefitbernw8s anaicbed balId
(1) from «C~n18. J4moris thtttllgh Caucer·to LeoMinor" where itdisapPeaNd, iD the clouds. This;~~m:;\~::e~~2.1.5. M~t 3 th01'6 Was·a broad hazy (0 to 1) band. stattiug in Monooeros in.th.eexte~dedon g.. ms.. mor, Cancer,Lynl', ....U. Major,whereitfadoo oat. At 3.t51t
iut. to Hercu.les 10 the NNW•. At 4 ithdme~y rlst.. slightly, but .at 4.1P itbaddevel·~e ;N~ro~ha~, and somewb_t sinuoo b8i1l4 (1 to 2) from Hydrain the ESB. to Hydra
Drac C.. • ong. Cancer, •Gembti, Lynx" Annga.,. C8imeloparda.1is, Ut~ Minor, Cepbett8,m:ten~el::,;·nd Li~ .SlOWJYdrirtiDgw~al'd. Atlr~.tn.~motionless band(brigbtl18S8l~
I8CeS rough Taurus to 01100. At 6.then were' two motionless yellowish green
4.02
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. bftnds (brightness 1 to 2), ODe from. Pega8D8 tJil'Ougb Aries and Taurus toGemlni,andtbe other
tbroogb PE-gaaue, c.ygDUS, Draeo, and Canes Venatitl to Coma. BereDiees.At'l a. ID. a yellowish-
"hito arcb (brigbtncss 2) rapidly waving, extended from. Andromeda throUgb C88Iiopeia, ()amelo·
partlalis, aDd U1"83 :Majorto Leo Minor and Coma BenmiOO8. At8there was a faint (0 to 1).band
low in the SE., throngh Oetus, Taurus, Orlon, and MonGee1'os. At 9.17 tberowllB a broad White
quiet band in the SWJborizoo. from SE~ to NNW., aod faint pamUelbandsrttnniDg SE. an(lNW.
covering the sky from the SW. horizon to the zenith. Tbe' aurora was essentially uncbanged at
10.17. At 11.10 theband on the bonIer of the horizon had disappearOdand the otber bands now
moning E.-and W. bad grown faioter. Tbey wercreduced to mere tracQat 11.17'. Fainttraets
of silnilar bands across the zenitll. were visible at IfUO p. m.There/was IJj sUghtdisturbauce aM) .
a.m., chieSs affecting tbe lI.orizontal force.
Dteember 15,1882,1.12 a. m. to12.15p. ",.-More or lcss-paloglowand very faintly luminon8
haze was noticed earJier,bnt nodetlnim aurora. tUll.15~ when there were traces of faint streamers
in the NE;, inCancer'and Canis MiuM. At 3.13 there WMa faint Inminou'B band extending from
Oanie Minor, through Gemini to IJyn3:, and a faint band of motionless Itreamers1brongh Lyra,
Reroules, Dreee, and Ul'fia lIajor to Calles Venaticl (brightness Oto 1). At·4.15 there was a quiet
yellowish arch from Leo through Lynx, Camelopardalis tePersens and to Triangulom. At 5.J5
traces only were visible. At 6.17 traees of a band runningSE.aod NW.gel'e viaiblo through the
elouds, At 10.15 there was.n. white, qnietaroh (brightot8liO to l)'Paunltlg the SW. horizon ti'om
SE. to NW., with an .llltitude of abollt lOO.aDda.l.a fow bright (Oto·2)stteamet8 iathe NE.. At
12.12 p.m. thete were traeeaof a bllncltuDnin,rromTaurtts to BoOtee, between Geminfan(l Auriga,
and traces of patches near thenortbern horizon. .The needleswereqniet til112m" 'When the horl.
zontal force began to fall, going ,-cry low between 311n(14 p, m., andtben gradually risiug, the
otber two elements meanwhile reading slightly higher.
Decentber 15 and 16, 1882, 8.10p. m. tf) 2.45p. m.--At noont.3)). m.of the local day, while the
eky w88still quite light, there appeared stretching fterosstbe zenithfrem SE. to :NW. abroad
hazy band running tbrongb Pegasas, Anuromeda, Cassiopeia, (Jepheus, UrsaMjool', and Ur8a
Major. Its eolor was a deep, clear ttimson,paling 6omcwhat'towat'd.. the e:rlremitie&Jt WAS
brightest in Cassiopeia and then faded and became brightest in Ursa Major (brighmt. 1 to 2),
bo.t was' wholly gone in about 15 minutelf. At 9.15 ruddy streamera, partictdarly rosy tn the
N. and 8., filled the whole eastern half of tbesky eentering in Oephens,i TheBe also 80011 (lis.
appeared. .At 10.15 tbey had reappeared as before with some .a(lditional streamers on tbewest,
forming a cape round the' zenith. These Showed rapid lnotionshooting ftom the zenitlt, .and
taded.8OC,')iO. At 11.15 th~- 'Was 8i~ply a beltof;Jltreall•. ~.ipg~l)'.f.~t'J'QQ"ttota~
tQe ea8tel'llsky:ftotJl no3teill to tlae l'~eiacla" ;r....,UfJ..! A4l~16,!.;",8d.(lmpt"'1> _ring
ehort streamers at intervals paseedthroin,b()doJJf~lQj~,.lJyIlXtUt8Alhjot~nudCanet!Venatici
across the NE. sky. There were streamers inBoOtesand one long one frOm' OoronaBorealifll,
throngh Cephensand Draeo, Nearly the whole sky was covered at 1. a. m. In the NE. were three
bands of streamers from NNW. to E8E."the higbestpassing a little-east of the zenith, breaking
in on the corona wbich eentered near Polaris, ita streamers reaehing down to Cygl1u., and 1Jsra.
and forming curtains in the W. which reached down nearly to PegasnR.Tbe brightest wI1s1 to
2.. constantly changing while the band and streamers shifted,eontinnaUytwistingl'ind \"lwing
slowly. At 1.15theeorona wasmoatIyeastnC.the zenith.andtihe westernau~ badasaulbed
the form ofabroad zone from Orion to Hercnles, the highest parUaldngio OlltBiQpeia, Androme..
da,and part of Pagans, When the light reached a brightne$8 of 2 itWSII tinged with green
and rose, At 2 a. m.' it was all west of tbe, zeaith. in a broad zone of threeD;laia band. from Orion
in the SE. to Berpens in the NW.• the highest thrOUgh Andromeda ~nd thelow-cst below tbe
square of Pegasus, These bands' were madcnp of streamers fHekeringrapidly from the W. to E.
At 2.15 there were four bands in.the east, the lIighest extending along from Canis.!linor to Orion
and converging in the N. The lowest passed thtongh Gemini andUreallajot wbUetbe rest fined
the eastern sky nearly to the zenitb, 'When they were su~edby a broad zone .with the eatne
otigin as at 2 a. m., passing through Oassiopeia. The coI01'wasgroeni8h, with tin,es of 1'088
(brlgbtDe882t03), and they shifted aoowaved slowly.... At'3a.m.'tbe main hody oftbe aurora WBIt
in essentially the same position but had paled to 1, was somewhatmoredifrused, with a COIJ\'olnted
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mass of enrtains in the NW. in Delphinns and VtJlpecula. At 3.15 it was more brokenandstiIl
paler with some bright patches in the NE. At 4 a.m.theeastern end of the zonestretchedf~
Leo in tho E. to Canis Minor in the ESE., but the whole converged to Serpens in the NNW. The
upper band passed. through Leo and Gemini and below Cassiopeia,while the l'emaining four or
flve bandsfllled the whole southern andwestem sky nearly to the horizon. They were all sinu~
ens (brightness 2 to 3) and the upper band was beginning to develop coronal bands,whichTibrated
rapidly, north of the magnetic meridianS. to N., south of it N. to S. The bands were more broken
and paler at 4.15 and a large corona was rapidly developing. At6a. m.five bandscovere<l nearly
. the whole sky, some made up of streamers in rapid motion, others motionleSs {brightness 1 to 2)~
.At 7 there were three bands, yellowish, and brightness 2 to 3, one from Oaneee thronghU~Major,
and Draco to Cygnus, one from Gemini to Cygn1lS acr088 the zenith, and the third from Canis
Minor to Andromeda through Pet8~ms. At 8 a. m. there ns a faint arch from the S. to SW. from,
Leoto Orlon and a few patches in the E. (brightDusO to 1)~ At 9.15 there was a white and quie~
semi·corona in the S.from E. to W.,.and from 100 above the horizon to the zenith (brightness 1 to
2). At 10.15 there was very little change in the chara.6ter of the aurora except that it had apt
preached nearer the zeatth:on the sonthern side, and a. broad band with streamers extended along
the southern horizon from E. to W. There were alsoa1fsw streamers on the northeml!lide forming
n nearly complete eorone, At 11.15 the band along the horizon had disappeared. and the main body
of the aurora shifted north of the zenith, and grown paler (1). There was slight motion. At 12.15p!
to. there was a white, qniet arch on the southern horizon :frottJ. the SSE. to the W. with but 100alti;
tu de, a band:from tbe SE. through BOOtes, Canes Venatici, near UrsaMajor, tbrough Anriga t~
Tnnrus,and streamers in the SE. and W.·· The.whole was white and quiescent (brightness 0 to I)!
.At 1 p. m. the band on the southern horizon was· unchanged and there was a complete corona~
At 2 p. m. the1'.e were faint traces in C~iopeiaand Auriga, but at about 2.30, althoughthesk~
was quite bright, streaksfnlly 1 in brightness Bashed up in the N'W. anderossed the zenith to the·
SE. while streaks and streamers forming almost a corona in very rapid motion, both circling an~
vibrating appeared and disappeared round the zenith with great rapidity. A magnetic disturb;
once of considerable violeilceeommenced about 10 p. m. December 15, and lasted Wh5 p, m.De-
cemMr16.
DecmMbe1' 17, 1882, 3.15 a. m. to It.1t) a. m.-A faint streak or two was noticeable in the S. and
SB.at12.16 and 2a..m.,but,therewas nO'definite aurora. tiU3.15, when there was a pate band o!
streamers (brigbtneae 0 to 1) in,theB. from Regulus to Ptlocyon and a still paler band from PrO:
eyenin the ESE. to Beronles in the N'NW. pas8ingthroughUrsa. MiDorclose to the zenith. At ~
R. m. tbere was a partial corona· (brightness 1)· cantering near the zenith extending. in aziu1Uth
from Autiga in ESE. to Cygnns in NNW. with its streamers longest about 50 <1egreesloug,in th~
constellation Ursa :Major. Thel'6 was also a fan-sha.ped bunch of ~econdal'y streamers iD: Leoin
tbe·E••~t had fat\edat4.15,exooptthelower streamers in theE. and NE. .At 5 there were merel~
traces in the SW. and S. aDd'~~ more was seentiU8 aJ.m.,when there were two faint bands fro~
AndromedatoOrion,tmdtbe Otlterf1'OmTaulUsthrough Orion to Hydra (brightness Ot(1). Fro~
9.15 to 11.15 there :weremerely faint traces of aurora through the clouds which obscured the hor-
izon. The magnetIc needles were comparatively quiet all night. .
,DeceriWer 17 a1Kl18, 1882,11.15 p. m. to7 a.m.--At 11.15 p. m. there was a.faint arch witbod
streamers, ~otionle8s, in the NE., passing throngh Gemini, Lynx, Leo Minor, Canes Venatici, an4
Coma Bereniees, Between 11 and 12.pale Flbifting streamers de¥cloped above this arch, but w~
gone at 12.15, wben the~e was a waving band of pale, hazy ligbt paSsed through Orlon, ~DU~lt
Anriga,.Lynx, Una :Major, 8n<1 CanesVenatici, and also streamerR in Ursa Major, CameloJ}{lrdalis,
Una Bmor, Draco, antI Cephoo6 (brightness {)tol}. .No more aurora. was seen except faint traces
ut 2 and 7 a m, The magnetic needles were undisturbed an night. . . .
Deccmbtt 18 .and 19,1882, 10.15p. m.to 2.12 p. 'lIJ......At 10.15 there was a band of waving wbite
light from SE. to NW. nearly overheat\. tbtough. the constellations Corona.Borealis,' Reroules,
Drneo, CygnllS,An~romeda, Cepbeus, Triangu1tun,and Pisces (brightness 1 to 2). At 11 p.m:
tberowas o~ly a fa.mt patch of ligbtin' the South in Pegasus, Vulpeonla, and lJe!phin1lS• At!9
:re was slmp~y a narrowarcll in thel!lonth "iltll its edremitiesbearing SE. and SW. antllt8
wn at an altitude of about 25 <legrces (bright~8 0 to 1), but at 12.30 it hatUlevelopetl inlOS,
£ .. L t2 $k .. nd. titLES ~.'. iJI. .i(L. iiUSqU tiSJc:;,g,
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brilliant t}isplay, beginning 8S four or ftve ban(ls of streamer8 ac1'08l!l the weltem sky,'A'om Orlon
in the ESE. to Hercnles in the NNW., the highest through Cassiopeia and the lowest elose to the
horizon (brightness 3 to 4). The streameR wore in rapid motion, vibrating in alternate baotls
from N. to S. and vice versa, with the rapidity ot lightning, while the changes in eoler and brigh~
ness were almost instantaneous. The colors were green, ~-ellow, and rose (ono of the party SAY8
beenw blue), the latter especially bright and approaching a peach-bloom eolor, Tbe motion was
mostly confined to the mid(lIe or the bands8.lKl most violent near tbe zellith, wbere smaller bands
and coronal streamers were shooting and twisting. It 800n spreael east of the zenlth,developing
ftom the NW. in one specialls brilliant band of streamers in rnphl vibration tbronghUrsa J4l\1or
and Gemini. Other bands (le\"eloped across the NE. sky, while the western aurora faded, and
globes of red light shot nIl from the NW.9t 12.00-.55. At 1 the bands in the east were twisted
and curled into apirals and fading at 2 in brightness and the two bands through UrsalIajor and
CaRsiopeia still remained motionless, and brightness 1 to 2. At 1 all had faded to brightness 1
and become hazy and the colors were very faint. Polar ban(ls of cirro-stratus clouds were dis·
tinctly Been across part of the anrorawhen the display was at its height, There WBa a magnetio
~li8turbance with hi~h easterly declination and rather low horizontal force. ··.A.t2 e. m. there was
nothing lert but three .or fonr bands starting in the clouds in the EBB., two of them reaching Her-
cules in the NW., one through Canis Minor, Oemini,Lynx,and tho upper pattol UrsaMl\jot,
and tbe other through Orlon, Taurus, Persons, Andromooa,' Laoerta, ()ygnu8,and Lyra,.aDd a
8lightlybrighter band in the W.·from Aqitila to Pegafsus(brightllcs81). All weresUghtly brighter
(1 to 2) and 8Omewhatbroken at the NW. end, The needles were very near their Dormal position.
At 3 a. m. the' sky was nearlr covered with polar bands and between them were traces of the
auroral bands as before, brightest (nearl~' 2) in the NW. ami NE. The declination was reading
"'crylow. At 4 a. m. the bands overhead· were very pale, with a bright patch in the NE. and a
Similar one in the NNW. At 4.15 theneedles were nearly back to their normal position and re·
mained undisturbed the rest of the night. There were traces seen at IS a. m. and again at 10.10>..
m:, bntat 2.12 p. m. four narrow streamers (brightncssO to 1) ran up from theNNW. horizon and
met in Anriga vibrating very rapidly between Gemini and Taurus. This \Vat the tast 'lOOn.
December 19 ana 20, 1882, 11.15 p. m. UJ 3 p. ",.-At11.15 p, m. there was afaiut arob(brightnels
o to 1) in tbe NE. through OMon, Gemini, Leo )l1uor, Canes Venatici, and Coma. Bereniocs; this
latter growing gradually paler till nearly 12 midnight, but had fa(led at that observation. At 1.1/j
there was a, yellowisb, quiet, and re~nlar arch (brightness 1), quite narrow, from Oanis MiDOr in the
ESE. through Cancer, Leo Miuor, Lynx, .and Canes Venatici, ending in BoOtes in the NNW. At
2 a.'Lm.tbele W'etetottnded, hazy patooel inOanes Venatiel, an4·a"zon&"ofthteeol',tonrbaW
from a point tit'the llpperPal'tof. Bel'pens, in· lbe NW., throaglt 0YJUdt Lyta,oepheua,_·Oasai-
epeia, and then dwindling to a,sidgte tmnd.'tbroogh Perse.sandTftttl8,ladinginOrion. The
whole had faded to traces at 2:15. At 3 a..m. there was a bt'ight 8innous~·ello. band in the NW.
(brightness 2 to 3) from Serpens close to fi Cygni and through Pegasus, falling under tile moon. At
3.15 these had risen and develope(1 into a very extensive zone (brigbtness 2), wilh its starting points
in Orion in the SE. and Berpens in the N\V., stretching in breadth fromPegasns to Leo, ,The
streaks were yellow and very sinuous, some spiral in CSgnus, with a rather slow writhing motion
at the ienith. There was 8. sudden and violent magnetiedistul'oonee, the horizontal foroo falling
too low' to read and' the:eastern decliWitionincrea&Dg over 10. I'-rom'4to 4.15 there W1I8'. sinuous,
broken arched balld,rathernarrowaud yelloWi$h(brightness 1 to 2), from Leo irltheE., tbrough
COrna DereniCeEJ and Bootes, to Beroules in the NNW., and at 4.15aI80··" pale Ml'(!llmCrup into
Lyra. The magnets had become qniet.A.t 0 a.m. tberewas afaint~ motion]e8Hbl\nd (brightnese f)
t{) 1) above the southern horizon, and at (} merely trace. in the SW.' At 8d.m. there were traceB
of' a very faint corona, resembling lnminons cloUds, and the needles ,,-ere.,-er)'mueb disturbed, tbe
E. deelination fnereasing' 50. At 9.10 there Were only faint traces of lHll'Ol"ol, bntthe disturbanco
continued. There were also traees at 10.10 a. DJ., aCterwbielt no more W1l8~oen till1}); m., when
there were two quiet bands (brightness 0 to 1), one (rom ()a..~iorleiatbrotl"b Csgnusnntl T.yl'a to lIer-
enles, and the otber from Gemini through Leo Minor and CanesV"enatici to ()()fotul BoreaUIil, nnd
a corona inUm'\ :Minor (brightness 0 to J), moving fltnggilllhly. At 2.1<'. p, 1II. tblll'C still remained
traeeK or the eorona in rnpid motion, and a~o trac«:'M of the nortbetnballd, Mu] lIt :~p; In. tffete
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were still traces in the NW. Tbis last aurora was accompanied .with a. violent n~gnetie distort·
anee.
Deeembet· 21,1882,1 a.w,. to 3p. tn.-At 1 a, m. there was a curved yellow band.in the NW.
(brightnei8 2) fromjust below 0. Aquilre towards Pegasus, but more or lQSS obseured. by the bank of
clonds that la~' on tbe western horizon, and st.ntmoreobscurednt 1.15.; At. 2.15 a.. m. an nrehed
band, somewhat ~inQOU8 (brigbtness 2), from Hercules IDrthe~~W.tbl'OUgh Corona Berealis, Canes
. Venatici, Leo, and Leo Minor, ending in thebaze.. It was, gradually breakillg into streamers. It
had risen at 2.15 about 5° higher, with considerable ili.ekeriag vibration intho streamers, showing.
pale colors, green,rellow, 8D(} reel, not rose (brightness.2 to 3); and there w,asalso a zone (brightness
1 to 2), with its starting points in the SE. and NW., hidden by hazy clouds, and Cf038ingthe zenith
W. of Polaris and drifting slowly westward. At 3 a. mo·there was a rather paleband C*Jmingfrom the
clouds near Cancer in the ESE. across the zenith from Ursa Major to Cassiopeia an<lending in the
clonds in. theNNW. At 3.15 it waspattly faded, and.finally obscured by clouds. At 4 a. m.there
were-only tr'llce.8 in theN. through the clouds which noW' covered the sky. At 5 a. m. band§ with
streamers vibrating from W. to E. and ~ck, yellowj,sh in eolor, and brightnesa 1 to 2, ran from
Orionthrough Tau.rus and Aries to Pegasus.At 6 a. m. a quiet band (brightness 1) ex,tende<11rODl.,
Pegasus throngh Cygnus, Draco, and Ul'Sa :Majorto Loo, while at8 traces only were visible through
the h:\ze. At 9.10,10.10, and 12.10 fainttraees were aeon. At 1 p.m. the aUfOl'8f was extensive
in bands Bllll streamers (brightness 0 to 1), paling and vanishing quickly. The bandS extended.frool
Gemini and Auriga to Ursa Major, and from Hercules through Corona Borealis and Canes Vena-
tici to Leo Minor; the- streamers throughCygnu8 and Lyra and from UrsaMaj{)r to Urss Minor,
(onningbalf a corona. There were also streamers up from BOOtes.At2.12 p.im, iberew1l8 a
.inllon! banll(brightnessO to 1) in rapi(l motion, starting near Taurus andruuning ,throngh Perseus
and Cassiopeia. to Cepheu8. At3p. m. there were faint traces of a band and a few streamers in.the
N. atui NNW. >TheneedJes wereDlOll'e 01'1 less distUrbetlduring the whole twenty.fout' hours, tho
distltrbMcec being at ita highest at 2 and 3 a. m.
JJectfllber21 and 22, 1882,.11 po' m. w11a. fR.-At 11 1). m. there was a faint streak throu~
BoOtes, COmaBeeeniees, Leo Minor, and Gemini. At 12.15 a.m, there .was a faint regular arch
tAuongh Oriob, Gemini, Leo Minor, Coma Bereniees, and Bodtes, At 1 to 1.15 a. Dh the arch, was
stiUnQrOwdtlgreenish (brightness I), from the ESE. to }TNW. fhrough Canis Mioor, Cancer,
Leo Minor, OaM. 'Venatici, and BoOtes to&!rpen&. At 2 3. m. there was a very pale and some·
what mn1lO48 \laud (bdght.Mss Oto 1) ti'omMonooeros in the SE. throu....h Orlon Tann18, Perseus,
Cassiopeia, Oepooua, andCygnus to Hercules in the :NW. This had drlftedW. 'to Androme<laat
2.15,and a ahort band had de\"eloped in theSE. from Canis lIinor to Loo(brightness 1 to 2). This
bam} was rather broad, and flared into short hazy streamers on the upper c(lge.At 3 a. m. there
was. a broa.d zone of the tl8ual t;rpo &eross the zenith from l\Ionoceros in the ESE. to the :NW.,
Wtlet'eit8 baseOCC\tPied ·260. in azimuth in Herenlea, The eastern boundary passed through. LeO
GlutU~ ¥ajOl',w~~ tile· Blaio tOne 8Prelld west to (Jassiopeia, aadfhe northwestern bands
rtftcbedAndJ.VDled&andPega.ms.tA.t 3.1~ it was blighter (brightne.ss 1 to 2) and had spread
aboot 100 each way, showing faint tinges of. color in the E. and broken into cloudlike masses inth~ SW.' . At 4: a. m. only too extremewestel'n part of the eastern band remained •. and. the wholo
had fadt;<l to~ces at 4.15. At 5 pale traces'of bands crossed the zenith from N.to S. At oa.m-
a yellOWIsh, q~letbaDd (brightne6s 0 to 1) ran from Pegasus through Persens, Atlri~, and Geminito~a=r~ A~4 a. m. ~herewere quiet bands (brightness 0 to 1) from Orion tbr()ugh Taurus, Auriga,
It 'Y • ,u(lUrsa Major to Leo and Coma Bereni('es. Faiuttraces were seen over the sonthern
otlzon at Sa. m., ana the last fainttracesWer6 notice<} at 11 a.. m.Theneedles were quiet ullto
3t. a;.:u., Whl en they were considerably disturbed, the h<)rizontal fared betngmost. eft'l'ctetl.This dis·urunnee aste<l three honrs andt'.... . ' .... . .
.Detetltbtr ..• .' ..u,<:;re wasanOl4lerslIght dIsturbance at5and 6 H. m. .. .
theiNE. from~and 23,1~2, 11.55 p•.•• 102 p.m.-Act 11.55 p, m. there was a pale,regulnr ar~h tu
llred at . . .w:. to EBE., t~e altitnde of the crown being about 250. This bad wholly dl8311':UtI a~2 t:~dnlg?t. Nothmg more wu obsertedtill 2 a. m., When there was a broad, baz~
iAori. Cnmelo zeDl~h .from. llonoeeros, in the. ESE., to Reroules in tbe NW., through Geluim,
ton~ at') 1~a~d1h.s,Uthl'SaNM.• iDOl', Cepbens, Cygnns, and Lyl"d. Tbis bad tlrifted ,,'est and faded
' .... 0, n. lD e J: E. there lllul develOped three Ot' four giulIOUS alu1 fOlllcwbat COJl\'o,
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Iated bat~ds (brightness 1 to 2), and ~'eJlow, from Herenles to Leo iu the l~., thobrightcstthrougb
Ursa ?tf3J01' and the Iowest close to the horizon. '1'1.ICI'O was (\ slight magnetic distnrblllice. At3
no m. a somewbansiuuous arched band (brlghtDe~1 to 2) extended from n. point hi lleJrcules in
NNW., throngh Lyra, Draeo, Bcotes, Canes Venatici, Urso Major, Leo Minor and Leo ending in
the clouds in the B. At 3.15 it was ~lightl~Thigher and was developing in~o It zone'or several
bands. At 4 n, m. there was a regular narrow areh (brightness 1) from a Lj'tm to a Leenia, the
crown passing close to 'I Ursre Minoris, and n. broad, bozy band (brightnessJ] in the NW., through
Cygnus, Cepheus, Draco, and Ursa :Mlnor, ending in Camelopardalia, The whole bOtl fadl~ll to
traces at 4.15. 5 a. m. showed only faint traces in the NE., and traces were nlso oOscl'\'ellat 10.10
and 12.10 p. m. At 1.12 p. m. there was a quiet yellowislt and wltite band froaD Gemini througb
Ursn Minor and Oygnus, and a. few streamers through Lacerta (brigbtness 0 to 1). The last ({lint
traces-were seen.at 2 p. m. in Cassiopeia and Laeerta, Besldes the disturbance ah-eady mentloaed
there was slight disturbance at 8,9, and 11 a. m.
Decemher 24, 1882,1.15 a. 111. to 10.10(1. m.-At 1.15 there was a lJRzy band (brigbtness 0 to 1)
from Hercnles through Ooreua-Borealls, DoOtcs, Ursa Major, JJynx, and Gemini, quickly fading and
appearing again. It was invisible at 2, but well developed at 2.15, aud passing tbroughtbe samo
constellations in the N., but a little higher, and through Cancer instead of Gemini to Cluds )fiuor.
, At:$ there was a hazy band (brightness 0 to 1) up through Cygnus.in .thoNW., Ucpbeus, Oossiopeia-,
and PCI'Seu8, ending ill Allrign, and no trace ill 1\{ouQceros in tbeESg. At 3.15 the wholo was very
faint and the mainband badrisena de:.tree or two. At 4 there wos a broad, rllthel' Jlozy belt in
the NI~. (bri~htne88 1) from 130Htes.to Leo,anda quiet, regular arch in tbe SW. from tbeJower
part of Pegasus to Orion's Belt. This arch still remained at 4.15,but the eastern belt ltad faded
to a trace. Across the zenith, from Oygnns to Auriga, was a broad, convoluted band, -witb consid-
erablo writhing and twisting motion. There was a slight magnetic disturbance. At 5 I'. m. there
were faint, motionless bands, ~'ellowi1!lh green (brightness 1), from Orlon, through URtlisl\linor, to
Leo, and from Leo to Ursa )Iajor and to Draeo, and from Draco, through Oygnos, Laoerta, and
Andromeda, to Pisces. Traces were seen at 8 and again at 10.10 a. m.. In utlditiou to the ~1i.tnrb.
anee already mentioned there was quite a considerable one from 8 to 11. a. m.
December 25, 1882, 2 a. m. to 2.15 a. m......Cleuds covered the sky during the greater ])aft of the
night, but at 2 a. m. they weresuffleiently thin and broken in the N. ODd NW. to show llalestreaks
in t he ~W. streaming up towards the zenith. These streaks were near a Lyrro, whicb was the only
star visible ill that part of the heavens. At 2.15 there was no sinuous streak (brightness 1 to 2)
visible through the clouds from near the horizon in the NW. to l\ point about 100 west of the zenith,
wltel'e it. ended in the clouds. :NQ more .Ilorora wasseen. Tkere was. slight lDagneti(}~i~tu"b.
BUCC at 4: a. m. and. again at 'I a.1O... . .
December 26 and 27, 1882, 10.15.1'. fJl. to 9.10 a. m.r-Ther., was a bunch Of searcely <lilllCernible
streamers in the NE. at 10.15, and at 11.15 a faintllatch in Gemini. At 12.15a. m. there was merely
a faint flush ill the NE. At 1 a. m..there was only a portion of a pale (0 to 1) arch I.ring low ill
the NE. in Coma. Bereniees and Ll'O, and at 1.15 there were also two or three shifting streamers of
the same brightuess in Bootes and Corona Borealis, At 2 there was a sinuous band (brightnes$l)
in the N}~. from Cancer through Leo, Canes Vcnatici, Bootes, and Corona Borealis, ending in Her-
cult's in the XNW. At 2.15 it was brighter (1 to 2), and a second baud bad developed 3boveit
through Cancer, Leo, Leo Minor, Canes Veuatici, Urea lfajor, close to 11 Bootis, Corou.. Uotealis,
and Herenles, Streamers in Hcrcules stretcbed from the lower baud thronglt tbe uPlrer. Tbo
upper hand was observed to break gradmllly into sbort streamers, with cousidel".tbletlicl.ering from
th(\ N. to S. There was also a hazy patch (brightness 0.to J) in Orlon and Taurus, .sSR ...At3 a.
m. a broad zcue of the common type crossed from Canis 1\finor intbe Sl~. to C)'gnns below f:J Uygni
in the ~W. The western edge, which was tbe brightest, ran through the head of Or ion, Aries,
Taurus, Triallgnlum, and Andromella, tbe top of Pegasus andYulpeeala, and theeastem, \Vbich
was "cry pale west of the zenith, through Geminj,{mclosingo GemiuofumhAutiga,UllWelol)ard.
alls, Ul'S3 lIinor, and Cephens, At 3.15 it. bad eondensed iuto l), single rather broad band iatlm
positlon of the western edge of the zone (brigIltn1'8S 2 to 3), tilll;cd .()n theuPI)CJ' cdgewitb green
autI witlt·rose on the lower. This band was unchanged in positioll at. ·1,. but WlUJ u littlcpalcr, and
tuocollsteHatioll bad set through it a littJe. It luul regained itsfomlcl' btigbtne8~at 4.15and ha(\
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risen to the position of the middle of the former zone, while incipient sinuous and convolutet1 bands
were developing in the E. from Hydrd. through Leo and Coma. Bereniees, At 5 there were two
faint, quiet bands (brightness 1), one through Cygnus, Oassiopeia, Auriga., Gemini, and Ca-ncer, and
the other through Leo Minor, Ursa Major, and Draeo. At 6 there was a qniet band (brightness
oto 1) from Canis Minor through Orion, Taurus, and Aries. At 7 there were traces of a faint band
from the W. to NW., and at 8 faint' traces in the SW. The last traces were seen at 9.10 a. m. Tbe
magnetic needles were practically undisturbed all night.
December 27and28,10.15p. m. to9.10p. m.-At 10.15 p. m.there was an arch in the NE. with its
enrve at a Geminorum, attitude about 300, and extremities being NNW. to SE., passing through
Taurus, Gemini, Lynx, Leo Minor, and Coma Bereniees. It was .. narrowv exeept fn' Coma Bere-
niees, where it was broken into 5 streamers. At 11.15 there wag a band like a half arch, passing
through Gemini, Leo Minor, Coma Bereniees, and Bootee (brightness 1), and a faint streak from
Cygnus to Cassiopeia, At 12.15 a. m. there was an arch in the NE. through Orion, Gemini, Lynx,
Ursa Major, Canes Venatici, amI Bootes, very broad in Ursa 1tfajor, with streamers in Bootes
(brightness 1). This had risen at 1 a. m. into a broad zone (brightness 1), with itsbands very
sinuous amI broken and in motion across the zenith from the NNW. 'to the ESE., the extrem-
ities rising from the haze. The western edge ran through Orion, Taurus, Andromeda, Pega-
8US, am1 Cygnus, and the eastern through Gemini and Ursa Major. At 1.15 it was quieter'
and narrower, being confined to the part west of the zenith. The autora was still in tho
form of a zone at 2 a. m., witIi· its starting points in MonocerosESE. and Hercules NNW.
It consisted of three main bands. The western and brightest (brightness 1 to 2) band was
in rap!<lwaYing motion, and ran through Orlon, Taurus (not inelosing the Hyades or Pleiades),
Persens, Oassiopeia, Oepheus, close to 0 Cygni and Lyra, the eastern barely reaching Gemini and
Ursn Major.• At 2.15 it was quieter and spread about 150 each way. At 3 the zone still continned .
(brightness Ho 2), with its starting points in Monoceros ESE. and Aquila NNW., stretching west
to tbe square of Pe~sus and east to Canes Venatici, with additional bands in the NE. through
Leo, COlnn. Berenlees, and Bodtes. It was quietand brightest in Cygnus. 'At 3.15 it was in the
Mine position but palcr (brightness 0 to 1); 4 a. m. showed only traces of the extreme east and
west bands, but at 4.15 the eastern traces had developed into convoluted bands (brightness 1)
tbroughLeo,Comll ~erenice£l,Bootes, and Corona Borealis. At 5 there were only traces over the
horizouiTomNW. t~BE.At6tberewero twomeuonlesa bands (brightness 1); one through Pe-
gnsus, Persctls, Ca88i~peia,Camelopartlalis, and IJynx, and a short band from Ursa Major to Bootee.
At 7 a. m. there w~s a band (brightness 0 to 1) from Pisces through Aries the Pleiades and Orlon
through Canis Minor. At 8, 9, 10, and 10.10 a, m. there were still faint traces, Th~ horizontal
ro~e r~n(l bigh during the early part of the evening, and was somewhat agitated at 2 and 3 a. m.,
"lnloat 6 ..and 7 there Wns a lively distnrbance, the force falling too low to be read, ,The other
elements were sU"btty or not at all affected.
DtN~mber 28antl29, 1~89, 1l;10p.m.to 2.12p.m ......Thongh thosky was completely covered with
clom18 at 1J.10ll. ~., bands Ofaurora,.which must have been Yery brig1lt appeared across the.zenith
~rom 'NW. to ~E. In rapi{l sin~ot:smetion, At2 a. m. the 8kywa811nrti~nyclear, and broad tli\'crg'
mg :8~dg(htlgbtness1), radlatmg from C~'gnus in NW., stretched across zenith towards the SE.
At :",1;> a bank of elonds aboutl.5o high lay along the western horizon, and above this nearly to the
zeUl~h the sk~' was covered with almost parallel broad bands from the N\V. to the SW. The lowest
restmg on the bauks of clouds was the bri gbtest (brightness 2 in NW.),uml t!;oc highest hri~htness
(1) ran through Cygnml , Cassiopeia, and Leo,ending In tbe clouds. At 3 portlons of bright bunds
OO?ltl be seen tllrough the clouds in the NW. and SE. at nn altitm1e of aibo~400 At 3.15 l\ broad
bright bau(l could be seen across the zenitb from NW toSE. t br<lt!zh the hazY clouds. At 4 there
WelC broa(1 hazy ban(1s ncl'OSS th .• 'h·. ... '" . ' h 1>-
·d b· ... . ... e zentt from NW. to SE. appa.re.l1tlv in motion but roue 0 •
senre " bnze, and also a bri ht \' 'b .. d 1··' '. . ". '. " .. pttracts or'th 1 't 1 1 . g er an ewer ID the 'V. All W~lI~ obscured bybaze at 4.1;) esce
broad bnll{le(b~~"b~'ln(. oNo more was s~ell till. 7, when the cloudsparfially cleared again, lmdll
'D •. . h ••ness . to 1), and motIonless, tbrough Lrra Corona Borealis Bootes, and Comll
oerenlccs was \'lslble At 8 tb k· • " • '.... . .")
'\With 8tr"a'.... ·'.·b e s y was "'holly clear, and two or three bands (brightness 1 to ":'
, lIlers, some 0 t em reaching tl > "tl . 1·· , .. " ,-0 Thetr
<'0101' \Vas ~"en w· ) 1 h . '. . .le zelll I amla I Y!bratInA" ralll«1ty from W. to .1'.. •.
• 0 18', nUt t ey OccuPH~tl Taurus, Orioll, Anrign, Cllmelopardl11is, Gemini, 1))'IIS, LeO,
14. &.. k .. gsh444 2L2 l@d@ ,IU¥,J;q;U;U,hpk
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Utl H~·dra. There were 00 few traces in the NW. aad E. at D.llS. The 10.16observation sbowt,>fl
a luminous patch (brightness 0 to 1) in Taurus in the NW. horizon, and extending through Auriga,
and another similar patch in Oygnus. At 11.10 a narrow white band (briglltneas 1) extended
from the B.E. to the W., with its crown at an altttudeof about 200, its western end belngsoDlcwhat
broader. A white, qniet band also extended from the horizon SW. to Polalis. At 12.1'1 ]l. m.
there was an aurora reaching the horizon in the NE. and W. (brigbtnc$81), white and quiet. At
1 p. m. there was a zone of tbe usual type, witb its starting points NNW. and 8SE., starting {'rom
Lacerta and reachingto Leo Minor. Tbis was reduced to traces at 1.12, amI faint traces were sUll
discernible at 2.15. A magnetic disturbance began at about 2 a. m. an(lreacbed ita maximum at
8 a. m., the horizontal force falling too low to be read, and theea8tern tleclination increasing over
a degree. The disturbance was large again at 1 p.m.
December 19 and 30, 1882, 10.16 p.fII. to 3p. ".-At IO.US p. m. there was a low o.rch(brightlleB8
1), with its extremities bearing E. by S. and N. b~' W., pa88lng' througb Orlon, Gemini, Lynx,and
LeoMinor, and faint reeurved streamon in Coma Berenicesand Oanes Venatlci, At 11.15 the
arcb was Irregular and waving (brightne88 2), and PQs8ed through Orlon, Gemini, Leo Minor, Lynx.
Coma Berenices, and Boot('s. At 12,12ft.. m, there was an Irregqlnr and waving areb, very low la
theNE.,throogh Canis Minor, Leo, ComaBerenlces,alltlBo(ites, with a fewfaint streamors in Dootee
(brightness 1). The arch had risen at 1 inton broa{l zone, with its llltal'ting:pointsin:Herculel in
the NNW. and Monocerosin the EBE. Tbe western band (brighmeBBl)cro88ed tbrougb0a8:Jiopeia,
bot faded before reaching Houocol'08. The next handooty renchcdUl'fIa )fdjOl',wbllothe eastern,
wblchwas the' brightest (brightDe88 2) and )'elJowish in color, 1>888ed throllgh Oorona Dorca]fs,
BoOtes, Oanes Yenatici,Leo Minor, and Oaneer, and there were also 1JeJow tbis two or three paler
partial bands. At 1.15 the whole had faded to traces except the bau«l In tbeE., \'fhichtIO\l" ran
throogh Loo.· At 2 n.m, there was an arched band in the same place (brightness I} and astrcnmer
from the NNW., and reaching into Lyra. Tbis streamer was gone at 2,15, the band was paler,
and there wss Qstrenmer III the EBE. From 2 to 3.15 therewas a broad tone (bright.nesl 0 to 1)
of hagy bands, broad and somewhat shifting. The starting points were in HerenJ. hrtbeNNW.,
ad a line in ]\fonoceros and Hydra from the SE. to t he EBB., And. the sky was·ClO1'ered by the
zone between Leo in the NE. and the Jower part of Pegasult iD the BW., excet)t between tile zenltll
and Ursa lfajor. At 4 the zone had DenrlyaU fadetlexcept the eastembsnd Rnd Another
about 200 broad through Cassiopeia. Tbi3 batllihiftetl westward Into Perseus anti Andromeda at
4.15, and was fading rapidly. At Cl there was a motionlessband (brightness 2) In tile SW. through
Canis Minor, Oancer, Gemini, Orlon, Taonll1, and Pisces. At Ga. m.ran extensive zone(brightneas
1 toi2)~'f'ere4 !tbe$ky.· The starting p6ilJtlwereinPeguas ·W:NW~·!a8d,.LtoB8E~,theed.-
running through Aries, Gemmi, ComaBe~ BoOtee,~.Bo~~,Oy... and x.-
ceria. There was a sJowwaving Inofion,and 8OJDeoftbel$udewere bl'O'tenloto streamers. At
7 there was Qfaint band (brightness 0 tot) tbrongh De]}>hinos, Herenles, and Bovtes. At 80.band
(brightness 2 to 3) with streamers ill rapid motion, eolors cbaD"lng from )'ellow to green and red,
ran through TrlanguJum, Aries, Taurul!l, Persens, Anriga, Gemini, ODd Leo. At 9.10 there was a
hrightpatch in 'the E. and NE. at an altitude of about 200, witb long fain~ $Creamers extending
to Polaris. It was white and quiet (brightness 2). At 10 there w('mare. faint traces, but no
more was seen tilll p. m., when the aurora revh'ed al a siamoltl \mnd (brlghtncssOtol) extend·
hlg from Leo Mioorin the8W. to Boote8 in tile S. :Atwiatedband).'8.DtbroughUI'la.Majol' from
.GCDliuito Hereules, wbite 00 crOwn ottbell8mebrigbtnes8, lading very rapidly, ~as found in UrA
Minor. At2 there was 4 broad band (brightness 0 to 1) iD the NE., through Cypu8,Perseu8,
Lo.certa, and Anriga, and faint traces of ooronal 8treamet8andof 8treamersilltbe8W. Tbe last
faint traces ,vere still vlllble iathe NE. at 3 p.m. The bOl'i._tal force ,o8trument WBS agitated
between 2an«1 4, a. m., and there was con8iderable disturbance, cbieflyaft'eeting the ilorir.ontal
force, from 83. m. to 3 p. m.
~Iber 30 a1ltl31,1882, 10.16p••• to2 p. m.-The aurora1Jegan at 10.1O,wit1la tlutilhiu .tbe
NE" (~ontinuingbut little changed at 11.15.. At 12.16a. m. it had developed into "definite tbough
pale balltl~ tbrough Gemini, Leo Minor, and. Oanes Venaticl. FI'QUl 1 to J.13 thee",.tem boriz()JlW.
mnch obsoored by haze, and there was A regular but ratbernarrow are) in the NE., ,,"jtb it,
crown al)parently in (JOB)" Derenices, at an altitUde ofabout2/jo,wlthit, e:ltremjtieH nb.Jut If.
n. Ex. 4-1--j2
•
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antI EBE. A~ 2 the horizon was still obs.cnred and tho arell. was higher and. brighter (brightness·
1 to 2) with.it8extremities EBE. (observed to be near Regnlus) and :NNW. There was also a
broad forked hazy band (bri,;Utllcss 0 to 1) from the NNW. end .up through Lyra and Oephees,
Tbe arch only remained at 2.15. At 3 the arch wassemewhet irregular (brightness l)froln tbo
EBB. to the NNW.,llassing through Leo, Leo Minor, Una :Major, Draee, and Lyra to Aqoila.
.At 3.15 it ~vas brighter (brightness 1 to 2) and an adtlitional band (brightnees 0 to 1)throu,;h Ursa
Millor connected it into a zone. At4 a. m. tltere was At broad hazy zoae (brightness 0 to 1),
with its sturtingpoints. in Hydrn ESB. and AquiIa ·NNW., passing through Cancer, Gemini,.
Anrip;a, Persons, Oaasiopeia, Andremeda Pegaaus,and Lacerta, and At band (brigbtness 1 t02) in
the NE. from starting pelnts through Leo, Ooma Beremees, Bootes, CoronaBorealis, Herenles, and,
Berpens. This band was in the same place, but the zone was fartber~.and narrower and passed
through Ursa Major and Ursa Minor. At 5 a. m. a quiet yellowish band (brightness 1) passed from
Pisces through Taurus, Orion, and Monoeeros. At 6 there was a band (brightness 1) waving slightly
fromW. to.B, tbrough Aries, Taoru8, Gemini,and Canis Minor. Therewere fainttmces at 1 andS,
also at 10.10antl1~UO. There wasadeftnitc aurora at 1 again; a narrow band (brightnessOto I).
passing between Gemini and Anriga, through UrsaMinor toCygnus in tho ESE.Faint traces
were stiIlvisible in the NW. and in Cassiopeia at 2p. m. 'l'oorc was a disterbanee, not "ery
pat, with decrease of horizontal force and increase of the otber elements at 7 to 8 a. ID., and
again much less violent at 1 to 2 p. m.
December 13,1882, JaRvary 1, 1883, 10.15Pi m. to 12.17 p.tn.-At 10.15 there were faiot bands
&UrDlouotcllbyvery faint streamers in the NE., passing tbroughGemini,L)'ox, and Leo Minor.
This had fa(led at· 11.15 to a more- hazy streak just above the NE. horizon, with its extremities
bearing N. by W. andE, This disappeared again before the next observation; was begiunhig
to de"clop again at 1 a.m. At 2 there were three faint, ill-defined arches (brightness 0 to 1)intbo
NE., from Herenles to Leo, throu.gh<CorouaBorealis, BoOtes, and Coma. Bereniees,witha faint
streamer running up into Draco at the NNW. entl. There were three or foul' additionalstreamel'il
in tbo same place at 2.15. At 3 tftb arcbcs bad risen and become a broad hazy zone (brightness
0,to 1), brightest on the C!(lges, with its starting points iu Hydra ESB., and Aqu.i1a NNW. The
Bigheatpoint of tbeeasterne<lge passedtbrough the top of Oaaes Venatician(lof~be western
drrongh the lowest part of Antlromeda. This zone lasted two hoors, witlt its. stMting points
hl.vil1g t~same bearing, ofeonrse.cbanging itsrela.tions to the. constellations 38 they movC(l
tllroogh it; &I1d its MDdV8l'ying 61&"ly in brightness>(from 0 t01 to 1 to 2) and position. At.5
thel\\wero t""o bands (DrlghtnessHo 2), one short with.$treamc1'8.on the western end, and a long
one below it with streame:rs in the E., vibrating slowly from W. to E., running ..thronghPegnsns,
Lacorta,Cygnus, Lyra, Draee, Corona. Berealis, Bodtes, andOoma Bereniees. At 6 a quictband
(briglJt~O t,o 1) l'a.n from Pegasus to Bercules and Beotee. A similar but brighter {brightueBS
1)bQndat·7a. m. pa88edtbrongb Canis ~finor, Orion, Taurus, Aries, and Pisoos.At 8 a. m. ,3
oomparati~ynarrow~ne (briabtnea81 to 2"erosaed. thezeuithfrom Pegasus 10 Leo MitlOr, thronlfb
• Oaasiopeia,Ul'83 Major, SUI} Ursa. Minor. There wePebeaides two bands 8. of the zenith from
Leoto AntlromedlHhrough Cancer, Gemini, AUriga, and Pet-BenS with severalpetehes ofstreamer8
between .the bands vibrating rapidly, antI a few beams of ligh~.fromUr. !f8jor towards tbe 8.
(brightnelSS lto2).. .A.~ 9.17there was a ~oad band (brightness 1 to 2) from tb~ SE. to NW., ~ith a~Qner~aDd. meet~ng It at it8SE., and ID Canis :PtIinorin the W., about fjOapart in the mld?le,
Wlth wblte.aml qUIetstreamers above and from the smaller band ext('IIJding townnlsthe zemth.
'baeesor a~rorn continued visible till 12,11p. m. .Tbemngneticneedles ...ere remarkablyqgiet
nlt'to 4 a. m., wheu there":38 a slight ditltnrbance, lasting over two observation~ decrease o! all
tbna elements. Theyagalu.heeamequiet at 8.3. m., the horizontal force suddenly fell too lowto
l'eftll, and gt'a(lua,lIy recovering itaelfduring the Dext two obsenatioull 1\'hiletbe otherelemeots
were almos.t undISturbed, both rising sligbtly. . '
d«f&Wf'1I 1 tt.a .2,188.'J, 1~ p. m. t~ 7 a. "l.-At 10 p.lh.there was a patch of aurora in the NE. i~
Oaneer aOll~ MlDor, formmg an lfregulara~., with .i1l-definedlltroomet& 'This had whoJl:f:::peared u~ te~miuntes, At U.15thetowa15 anua_pIe. of a uew form .of aurora, twoa~be8
·1·' ged. loDRltu(hnally, one narrow and mtlaerirre"nJar •from <BoOt- tbrou"8 COID4.lBerell1'ces,lOO and Cancer to Oenl -.,t', .•.... • e- ....... e cl
' ms JJ mol', reacbIng an altitudeofabont 150 intbe NE.~ and the secon
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paler and lower trom Oanis llinor tu Orion's belt. At la. m:, tbere was a very fUiut arch
(bri~htne880 to 1) in the NE., witb an altitude of about lOO, throngh IAlO,Coma Berenices, aDC1
BOOtcs. Beneath was a well·defined dark segment. No more waSI!lOOu ttll 4.17a. m., \'tbentbero
was a bau<t(brightness 0 to 1) from N. toE. through Coma Berenices an<1 Oorona norealis. At
5.17 a sellowisb.green band (brightness 1) ran from Uygnus through Lyra, Uercnlcs, and DoUtes.
Faint traces were observed at 7 n.m., wbile clouds prevente<l observation dnring the reMt of tbo
Dight. Tbemagnetie needles were comparatively undisturbed lip to about 7n.. m., when l\ coosi«l•
• ble disturbance began, wbich was still going on after (loyUght.
Jaflua,., 3,1883, 3a. 'n. to 11.15a. m.-A bank of clouds lay along the horizon nil the earl,
part of the morning, and above tbem there seemed to be OOt1siderable 'gloW', thongb no tlethlito
..rora was seen tiU3 p. m. (8.43 p. m. loealtinre, Janoary 2), when them was n broad bni':y band
(brightness l)80mewbat sieaeus near tIle horizon, atretcbing ncross thozenitla from n point in
B)'dta in the ESE. to AqnilaNNW. tbrough Cancer,IJynx, UrS3 )[inor, Cepl1ens, Draeo.and CY~lU8.
This band ,"as about three times us broad at 3.11S, embracing also part of Gcmini, nil of Aut'ign,
part of Persens, all of Oamelopardalis, Cassiopeill, andOepuens, andllftrt of Draeo, Lncortll, llntl
Sagitta. At 4: a. m. it bad shine<) west of Cassiopea, aud was much bl'Oken,lmt a bt\,nd rnpidly
devclope<1 through Cassiopela from the SE., waving gently. At ,Hij the whole sk;r was co\'eretl
With broad bands Winding in largo siul10US cur"es, ODe e8IleCian~·tl'omL~-ra in t110 N.n}} to Cuest,!
opeia, then to Arie8 and the Pleiadea and to Anriga. Thfrl\wa8 a blight, Imzy, imegoular 1)atch'
of large extent in tIle NW. The brigbtneMof too whOlew8s1 ,llfltlllUghifttd slowly, \Vitlagent'..,
undulations. Theintellsity of tbemagDotic lJ004:I'llbad been h)\v for 0\'(,1' twel'l"o hOl1l'8, and tbo
horizontal force needle WDSIIO\V agitated. At a it lUHI subsided into two tn-oacl, quiet baMs,
starting from Pegasna (brightness 1), one going'S. to Orlon, and HIe othC'r N. to n(·rc:~nhls. At n
there were only traces of It band from SB.to W., at an altltude of about 450. At 7 fI, broad,
yeBow1sh·gmellband wnvingrapidl)' from W: to K (brigbtncI\s ,I· to,2),I,ftll from P«'g'lumstbrollgI1
Androrneda;Vassiopefa, Oamelopardnlts, urM IUnor, Ul'l'Ilt Jfll,jor, l1J1(I ClHle8 Y<'110t!ci. No more
anrora was seen ti111l.16 p, m., when there were faint t!'I1l'(,S in till' E. ThCintenlUycohtlHHed
In,beingcotlsideraly disturbed at 93. m.
January4,1883,3 a. m. to 8 g. m.-At 3 a, m. (101). m. local HOle) there W08 a \'M;Y 'Ilint ver.
tical streamerabont 200 long rttuning fromnenr the 'horizonl<jSB. Tllh~ WltA prolongC'(lnt 3.11';
into a narrow band (brightness 0 to 1) from Hyura, thrmlglt the top of IJCo, IRO Minor, anll Um
•Jli\for, then burning very pale through Dmco and fading ill I,ym 'W. or fl IJJ'rll'. At 4 traces of
!1le'hand were perceptible a little higher, a1l<} at 4.15 the traees crotlsl'tl the zenith. AM1n ~·cllow.
iskqtrietlbaod{brightDeU0 to 1) raD~frold(lYgDn8 ,indleNN'\\t~t"~~.h lsyra, iIJeretll. , CoronoBorealis, Boo~andOo,maBereniee8. ,AtGD.rtn~f&,btoad~,t1t~D1eSl'bit8t1(bNgbftu'811) .-xteooe<t
throngh Aries, Taurus, OMn, antI Cania Ifioor.' ARt.'f thi"trUt@Houlywerenoticell in the NE. at
7 and from the NW. toW. at 8. ' 'The magnetic illtetJ8it~·contrntu!(l low, N~IJecially the horiZOntal
eempenent, bnttbere 'Was 110 distnrballcc.
Janutlryf5, 1883, 12.15 a. m. ta a (I. nl.-Tber(~W3H a fil1l1t~lowin tbe NJ~. ut ]2.15 a. Ill., "'bleh
had developed at 1.l1i into n regular, narrow, quiet m'ch thl'on~h t h(~tla"Al In the NE. (bri,gtltnessl),
With its extrelditles bearing ESB. and NNW. and its cro\Vuatan ultitllf}C u(abottt3oo.Tbc sfun
ill the neighborbood were O~l1red llYabaDkorbllze.'Ihe,~ns ~IKo,BbalRloflbc umcbright·
De88 beginning in a bank ofll1lzelnthcNNW.tllK1TUUDiRI.f tllroughJ,yrn, Dl'ltcO, U"nu'Miaor,
UamelopamaU8 close to It Aflrlgm nn(1 OeudDi,fadiug in n fewmitlut~. At2n. nh lhet'cwcre two
Bets of atirotalbands$tarti,ngfroln nearly thceamo plaoointho hazolnthoESE.andNNW., o"e
a broad baDd,hazyand twisted,~riDggently tbrough .Lyro.i ,Cygnns, CaMiopela, Anriga, Rn(1
the westem sidoof Gemini and Canis Minor,·ltft(l the otltt.'l'll zone oftbrec orfonrquiet bands hI
the NE." the highest thronrh Una ••jor,. aDd the 10w«"8ttbroo~h l.eo. Tbo l,rigbtne8s .of tbe
wbole was 1. At 2.15 tbe western band was gol,e~ except its NN'V. ent), and tJm zonehnd in-
eIeased to six or 8eveubllnds. At3 ft. m.a 'Very broad unzy !'-ODe (btlgbttl('gsO to l)oo'\'em<l
nearly tM, wbole of tbc .k~·, TftC '. SI.mng tlOiot9Wen;!btdden in thel~SE. nncl NN W., {toft the
eastern edge reacbed !tbe bazy clontls ClaRe, tO'the horizon, wltile the wetfh'rn JlltMellthrotlgbC,n~;·
nu.s, Andromeda, Pe~,'11ntFUfl1l6 ,upper tlan. Of, OrlON, aucl l[on()OOtol!., , It Wft~,\·e." much
ladedat :Uli, though lht.~('II!Jtertl edge wag growinlt bright. At4 only thllt part oftbe zone whiolt
was NE. of the zenlth remained, very pale and hazy, while-at 4.15 it was very mueh broken and
hazy, and traces of the western band were reappearing. The hQrizontal force W3$ low and agi-
tated. The haze and clouds continued increasing, and a few faint traces were.seen.at 5a. m. The
needles were hardly disturbed all night, thongh theintensity was comparatively Iow, much higher,
however, than for the last twenty-four hours.
January5 an(l6,1883,10.15 p. m. to 2 p. fll.-}t'lashcs Dnd streamers,nry pale, began to appear
in the NE. about 4.30p. m.local time (9.15Washington time), and atlO.15 had developed into a band
of short bunches of streamers extending from the N.. to E. through Orion, Gemini, Lynx, and Ursa
Major (brightness 1). Thissoolldisappeared, and no more was seen, the 81,y being partially ob-
scured by haze till 2 a. m., when there was a motionless narrow band across, the zenith (brightness
oto 1) visible through the haze from the NNW. toESE.near Gemini. This was wholly visible at
2.15. Several bands showed through the clouds at 3 a. m., one inparticular in the NE. (bright.
ness 2) at an altitude of about 400. At 3.15 the band had .reached an altitude of about 6()0 and
the whole sky round the zenith was covered with waving bands. Tbesky then became completely
obscured, only clearing partially at 8 a.m~, when yellowish bands (brightness 0 to 1), waving
alowlyand partly hidden by clouds, were visible, running from Ursa Major through Auriga, Per-
sena, and Aries. The sky rapidly cleared at 9.17, and there. was a quiet white band (brightness
oto 1) near the southern horizon, running E. and W.,. scn<ling upstreamingp,\tches through Ieo
and Ooma Bereniees, and at the 'V. end in and near Canis Minor. The aurora was unchanged at
10.17 except for additional patches in the .N, in Triangulum, Pegasua, and Andromeda. Traces
only were seen the next two hours. At 1 p. m.there were two bands (brightness 0 to 1) from Bootes
to Cygnus, through Corona Borealis and Hereules, and a baud through Ursa l\Iajor, Urse Minor,
Cepheus, and Cygnus. The last traces were seen at 2 p, m. close to the zenith and near Osssl-
opeie, The hori~ontal force was unusually high abont an hour before the aurora .begaa, and. 3 dis-
turbanceoom~enced at 4 a. ID. lasting. about twelve hours. It reached. its maximum at l) a. m.,
and had a second period of violence 'at 2 p, m" the horizontal force being most affected, both times
and falling low.
Ja'Atlary 7,1883,12.15 a.m. to11.17a. m.-The weather was cloudy early in theeventng, but tho
clouds began to break away at abont7 p.an, local. time (12 midnigbt Wa$hington); an auroral
light w. yil5ible through the clouds in the NE. At 1 a. m. a .zone (brightness I), and. much ob-
6OlU'Cd llrtkenow breaking clonds, .was observed passing about 150 west of the. zenith from NW.
to.SE. Atl.1a the zone wa8m~brokenintoseparat~ bands, and the middle band,whichW3S.
brl~btest,w~s observed to pass through Cygnus, CassiOIKlia, Perseus, and Orlon, The sky was
rapIdly clearmg at 2, but the aurora was still much obscured. It appeared to be tbesame .general
form, but much broader and brighter, one bright streak in particular (brightness 2 to 3) across the
Jle~itb. At 2.15 the ZOne had sunk towards the NE., still hidden in.the bank of clouds, with an
..ltltudeof about. 000. There was also a bright patch showing through theolonds in the NNW.
close to the horizon. The sky was clear at 3, and starting from Aquila low in the NNW. came,a
b~~a~ aC1'0lll8zenitb tbroughCygnus, Cepheus, Ursa Minor, Oamelopardalis, and ending ~nGemlDI~bng.htneSS.l), much twisted near the Zenith> and a hazy band through CoronaBQreallS,
and endlngma brIght patch (1 to 2) in BoOtes in the NE. At 3.15 there. were four rather broad
arcbetl~aD<la across tbeeastern sky, starting fromtbe same plaee.in the NNW. and ending in the
clouds m the.SE. near Leo, tbe highest through Ursa Minor and the lowest close to thohorizOn•
T?e8e. however, only lasted a few minutes. At 4 the ZOIJo,was very broad and consisted of three
1'lde1yseparated bands, broad and hazy (brightness 0 to I)' the starting points were close to a Hy-dr~ m the EBE., and a Aqqil:e in the NNW. Tbe west;rn band was narrowv.aud .. ran tbrongh
Orlon and the lower part of the square of Pegasus' the middle was broader and ran through Oyg-
nus, Cephen8"CaSSi~peia,Cameleopardalis, Gemini:and Cancer; and the eastern ran throngh LyraD:(~ Ursa l\hlJor,gomg no farther than Leo. At 4.15 the mi(ltUeand eastern bands were hrighter
( ngbt~ess l),and th~ 1Ui(~dle band had. moved about 50 west. At./) a. m. the w401esky was oo~·6rt~1 Wlt~ .. bau(ts l~lDnUlg from Pegasus in the NN'V. to Leo in the ESE., the S'V. edge being ~nt:~:s,Ztt:mlS, ?rlOn, and Canis Minor, andtbe NW..in Coma Berenieea, Bootes, Corona Boreab,s,th~ ~E.r~:~s~imd I~acerta.. The SW. half was quiet (brightness1)withcontlnent bands, bll~.ll1
0:. • ieto were several bands of streamers approaching .thecurtain form nnd. vibratIng
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rapidly from W. to E.,slight)y tinged with green and -rose, and var~'inginbrightness troml to 2.
OIlly a few traces overheadwere left;at 6, and for the next three bours the sky waseloude<1 over.
though there were traces in theS.at·S, It wascl~again at 10.17, RDd anirregnlar whiteqUie.
bancl waS$oon mnning' from SE. to NW., thl'Oogh Draoo, Ursa Major, and Cau~8Venatici.Thete
was a broad streamer In Lyra in the E. about 800 long,and abtight patch ill the NW. in Trfangu..
Imn, Aries, Taurus, aml Perseus. 'At 11.1'lthe SW,' half of the SkyWll8 co\""ered with white quiet
bands coll\'ergingin the E.and W. (brightness 0 to 1), and there were t\lso streal1lersfrom Sagitta
al'\(l Cygnu8 in tbeNE. to Triangulum in the NW. This was aeeompanie<l by no violentdistnrbo
ance, the horizontal force being toolow to read, and the declination tising overtwo degrees, with
large incren.se of the vertical coll1ponentofthe· toree. The display at 5 was accompanied' bra
tlisturbance'aft"ecting chiefly the horizontal force. After 11.17the sky became I,ermanentlycloudy.
January 7 4MS, 1883,10.15p••• tt> 7a•• •~At 10.15 there WaB an aroh offtne short streamers
in the NE. with its extremities bearing NW. by NE. by S., no(1 an altitu(le of about 300 • Thts
faded, and none was seen till 12.15 a. m., whea thete was a zone, with its starting points ihOnon
and Serllens. or these bands two were close togetheraud paeallel, llaBsingnearly oWl'head,
and the thin! through Serpens, Heronles, Cygnus,Bnd Pegl1.sus; thence to Orion it w8sbroken
into streamers. In Serpens and Bootes the band had the eurtainform (brightness 1). 'rho ~ono
form continued at 1 a. m. (brightness I), with its starting points in MonooerosESE. and Heronles
N~""W. The main portion (throooon<ls, two .narrow and ODe broad, ooDsidcrably twisted) ran
throngh Lyra, Draeo, Cepheus, Una Minor,'Oamelopal'dalis,Auriga, Gemini, and Canis )finor,
and 8 paler band passed thronghCaniaKinor,LY'n%, '&0<1 Ursa 'Major, then fading towards the
N. This eastern ban{lwasbtightest at 1.15. At 2 the starting points of the zone were just below
a Leonis E. by S. and near, Aquilro NNW. From 0. Leonis to Monoooros ESE. it was horizontal,
and the eastern edge then pasaed through Cancer, Gemini, Aurign., Ca.melopal'daU@, Ursa 1\11001'
(W.of Polaris), Oepheus, Draeo, and Cygnus, and the western through Canis Minor, Orlon, Taurus,
Aries, Triangulum, Andromeda, Pegasns, Vulpecula, and Sagitta (brightness 1 to 2). The .hori·
~ontal portion was gone at 2.15. At 3 a. m. bands and I!Itreame1'8(brightne811) approachlug tile
curtain form, especially in Leo, filled the NE. sky from Loo ESE. to Reroules NNW. ad from..
the horizon to Ursa.-r.fajor. This was brokea and paler at 3.1lS and a paJest1'eamer was $heotiDg
up from the NNW. ending in Cassiopeia. The sky was half overcast with hazy clonds at4,and
l\t 4.15 traces were visible t.hrough the clouds in the N. AtlS there was a pale yellowish band
(brightness 1) in the SW. from Monoceros and Canis ::Minor throngh Orlon, Tatmls, and Am
The sky then became more clondy and traces only were observed in the S. at 6 a. m., and in t1te
NE. at fa. m.. The sky then. becalr1ewhon1ob8cl1t«kThe~petioneeeueaw-~'.
quiet, beinglllightl1 di&tm.,edfrOtDS to8.a.m. "~'fl~troIIlUm.cto~l'JlB..' .'
January S atul9,1883, 10 p. m. to 2.t2'p.tJ~~wasa ,low in ttie D. at 10 p.m.whioh at
10.15 had developed into a faint a.rch,with its extremities bearing N. and E. and its crown at an
altitude of about 200. This wa.s gone at 11, but at 12.15 a. m. there was a patch of hazy light in
theN. in Oanes Venatici, Coma Bereniees, and Ursa 1\Iajor, and a line of taint streamers through
Corona Borealla; BOOtes, Ursa Major, and I.Jyux. At 1 there \Vu a slightly sinuous arclled baIld
(brigbtness 1) in the NE. from Monoeeros ESE. tbrough Oanis lIinor, Canoor, the top of r..eo,
I.eo 1\[fnor,. the lower part of UrsaMsjor,CanesVenatfci, BoQte8, and corona BOrealilto RemaIe8
in the NNW, Tho" northemen<1 appeare(l. 00. be ~k:ing into·stream.... .TheM bid d6'te~
at 1.15 into a bnnchshooting ttpintoDraco, and the band had split into two•.. At2"~. tb_
startC(l from Hereulea iuthe NNW.,. three or foul' (Iiverging bands streoohing across tbeeast~
sky growing paler towards tlle SE. ; ooe throngh 1.yr3, UrmMinor, Una )f~or, and Lynx; ODe
through Oorona Borealis.,Bootes, CanesVenatici, J.eoMioor, and Leo, amI oneortwobetWeeu this
nnd the horizon with traces of aban(l which was develope(111t2.1othrongllCygnus, (Jepheu,
Oassiopeia, Camelopardalis, Rnd Aurigato Gemini, wbHe the .~Mtern bands •. were fading. The
sky then became overcast. . Traces of B zone across tbe zenith werc\isible through the hazy clouds
at 3, and similar traces of a baDII at'" a. m., which nppen.recl to. be moving W'. Traoos were Hell
Again in the NE. at 63. m. The sky wat partially clear at S.17,and aeIoiet band (brlghtneSfJ1) ran
from Atttlromeda throllgh Lacet'ta,;OygnDl, Draco, and ROOtt',@•. TbcsJry cleared nft' permanentl,
~fter "this. At 9.17 there W1l9 B brOOd, quiet, white oo.od(brighme881} a,long the southem horiYAHl
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from E. t6'NNWn\ud n. shnilar band from SE. boriz&n .throu~h L~ toCallis Alinor. A, third,
nurrower baud, ran from E. to W. close to Urea Major. Tbero. were faint $trealOOr& in Lyra,
Cygnlls, Laeerta, and Cassiopeia, also S. in BOOtes, Coma Beremces, and Leo Minor, faint,whitl'j
aud quiet. There wen' brigbt (I>rightnfss2) streamers in the W; and NW. in Taurus, Pleiades,
Perseus, anu ...-\.urign. 'They were rose-colored and vibrating rapidly. At1().l7 tbel'6 lVasal broad
faint white band OD the southern herison, arid Cl ban<laeross tbev.enith' SE. to NW., white antI
qo.iet (brightness 0 tol). At 11.17 there was abroad, qDiei,whiteareh. (brightness 0 to 1) from
E.to 'V., tlnougb Corona Borealis, Ursa Major, and Gemini. At 12.17 p. m. there were 3 suob
bands, one through Polaris ami the lowest at an altitude of about 450. At 1 p. m. these bands
(brightness 0 to 1) started together from Gemini mldran as follows: One, the b~dest and
brigbtest,throngb>Leo 31inor, BoOtes,Corona Borealls, and Herenles;one throuJ(h Ursa Major,
Draeo, and Cygnus, and one through Ursa Minor to Cyguos. These baads were oonstantly
Ilbitriug, rising towards the zenith and then receding southward. ..Thelast traces were seen near
the zenitb at 2.12 p, m; The magnetic needles were quiet up to 9 a. m., when the horizontal force
began to fall, culminating in a disturbance atl p. m., with wry low horizontal force, higheastel'ly
declination, nnd almost undistnrbed vertical in~ity.
January 9 and 10, 11.15 .p. m. to 1 p. m.-At ~1.15 there was a hazy light in the NE. whieh de-
velopcd into a faint pale areh, and faded completely beforcunidnight. At. 1. a. m. there W8S_
pale glow in. the NE. At 2 there was an extraordinary zone parallel to the magnetic meridia1l
instead o{at right angles to.itas.nsual, It was so pale as to be scareely perceptible. Tbcstart·
ing points were ifI COBIa Berenices NE., and Pisees SW., extending in 'breadth from the lower
partofl)~ to a Tauri. At 2.15 there "as an arch in the 'NE. (brightness 1), across the baseof
the zone,through Leo, Ursa Major, Canes Venatici (including) a BoOtitl,Coron3 Borealiss and into
Henmles. The sky then suddcul3' clouded over and remained clondy until 0, when .it cleared, and
there wa~a faint band (brightpess: 0 tol) from Bootes through Corona Berealis, L)Ta, and Cygnus,
aDd.another from Begasus antI Andromeda to Oassiopela, At7 there was a quiet, bright band
from Leo throughC~neer, Gemini, Orlon, and Taurus. The sky then became again overcast, au4
centinne480 until 12.10 wheD it, wasclear,and a few faint traees were observed near tbe zenith•
• t:l,~'" faiottraces wereseeQ in the S. in Bootea and Canes Venatici. i'be IImgDcticneedl(l$
~. eoIDpaJ'atively qQiet an night.
3~"J«tI.,,1~~n4i1h 1;O.15fhrm~ t()7 a"m.-AtlO.15 J.'.c m. there was a faint band of ligbt in tho
lfB.ueaJiy-paral_1 ;totbe~.aoa cann'.'AboIl~200above. it. At 11.15thi8had~levelo~intoalo~~:{bI:'iglttltt88:'l) with Its exttemiti~'bea.ringNNW.aI¥l EBB. passing..tbrooghCani8
Mmor, Oaooer, Loo, Coma Berooices,auti; BoOte~, sending up streamers in Boutes. The altitude of
~ecl'Ownofthe arch W88about15c• 'At 12.15 a. m. it was reduced to a few veryfaintstreame~
m. the .NE•.. At l t~e", was a very ,faint arched segment in tbe SW. There was a similar trace IDtl~-w_.t~, QI~lptbeSE.~t2.15.At 3 there was a. paloglow fading insensibly i.nt6tbeskYWl~.'\Ve~efin~dark~gmeD' below it, lJing close to the hori"on, from E. to SSW...At 3.15tb~~~~(. a~ ~obe eorerC\\ lJy tbe palest possible'. broad bands, separated by narrow~ark .":~ra1kl:Uo tbe lUagneti8meridian and appearing to eoneerge-in.the NE..nnd ~W•
..... ,vet'e' sli~bt traoosat 4. At 5 a 1>3Ie, yellowish.band (brightnes8 0 to 1) ran through Bootee,~:.:B~hs,Bereules,and. LYFato Sagitta•.. At 6 there were mere traces inthe N.,.bl1t at 1
'-1'.', .. ' qd'n~ band.-stretched fro.mpe.gasu8 through Andromeda Cassiopeia Ursa Minort.Ursa
",aaJOl'••nvl\Qe8 VQDaticl Th's th 1 . " 11 4!luiet.
" .. 1 . .. I wase ast seen. The magnetic needles were nnU8ua Y~
. v ••{ltffJ12, 1;883, 1 a; m. to 1 .. At 1 . . w arcb(bligb_tness 1) fl'om th EBE' r' m·-a.m. tberewas·. qmet,regnlar, and narro, . Leo~ " e. 10 Monooeros to the NNW. i11 Serpens,through Leo (p.LeoDIS),.
-09 .:b.·~~..lftla,. ~~JOl', Jus.t above· ~Canum.. Venatioorum. Boote8, atl(l Corona Borealis; At 1.1.5 It
...... A~erauu80mewhat sinuon .A ·2 ' 'theF~E. illBydrathron b Le.. • s'. t tbere was only a partial arch (brightness 1) f:om er
about. 0I\n '''b!f
g
d' ~!(dLeODla). Bnd Coma Berenices ending in Bootes at an altitude 1
"--' • .L IS was a Ing 1\(;9.15 At 3 . . an(
tracesonIY·\Vere Visible. N. "'. . . aDd 4 the western horizon wftSobscored byba;t, b d
fl'OtU Andromet!a,tbl'Ou.gh ; aurora.~a.a,seen 3t5, but at 6& qUietbautl.(brigbtness 1) stre~ en
t;b.rollgh Cygnus,Lyra .Dracoer;ns,A~l'lga,Gemini, Cancer, aRtl Leo. At 7 a sim~lar baD l~t
to.l0 there Wel"6tra~ in th~ Ersa. ~&SlJor, aIld Leo. At, S thel'6 wel'~8inm'Y4raccsIQ the N. a
. an E. an<l again at 11.10 in tbe NE. At 12.10 there was
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whjte~ qniet arch fromE. to.W. through Oorona BorcaJis, Canes Venatim, Una It.r, Lya:l',
Gemini,and ()'anis Minor, and streamers in the E. and NE. (brightness 0 to 1). At Ip. m.there
was a baml in the SW~ (brightaes8 0 to 1) trom Bootee throogh Coma Berenices to Leo Minor.
This disappeared in a few minntes. There was a slight distUrbance at 1 p. m.
Jtlhw.af'11 13, 1883,8 a. m.' t.fJ 12.17 p. m.-There were faint traces of nuror.allight all rouud tho
horizon all the early part of the night, blltnodedoite aurora till the 8 a. m. observation (quarter
of 3 a. m., local time). There was then a quiet, yellowish band (brightness 0 to 1) from Taurus
through' Auriga, Gemini, aad Lynx. At 9.17' there was a broad arch, white and qlliet (brightness
Oto 1) from the EBE. to the W.,with ifs crowD. at nnaltitude of about 200, and a luminous patel!
similar in eoloraBd brightness in Corona Borealis. At 10.17 the arch had risen. to an altitude of
35°~ and faint laminous patches appeared between the arch and the horizon. At the.amo
time there was It. semi-corona of long, narrow, quiet streamers (brightness 2) which reached from
the SE. extremity of the arch to Auriga in the W., and from Alldromeda to a point near the
zenith. This faded in a few minutes, leaving only the arch. At 11.17 a broad, irregular band,
formed of patches of white, quiet light extended along the southern horizon from EBE. to W.
There was also a narrow, quiet, white arch (brightn&s 0 to 1) from the E. to N~"W. through Sa.
gitta, Vnlpecula, Lacerta, Andromeda, Triaugnlum, Aries, and the Pletades, From the northern
end of the arch streamers extended up through Peeseas, At 12.17 p. m. there were three pale
white, striated, parallel bands running from the EBB. to the W., the lower, narrow, through
Bootesaerl Coma Bereniees ; the middle, broad~ through Leo l\liDor and Canes Venatiel to Her-
ernes, and the upper band from theEBE. through Lyra, Draeo, Ursa )rajor, Leo l\Unor, and Can'
car. Faint streamersfiIJed the apace between the southern horizon and the lower band. There
was also a white, quiet, semi-corona (brightness 1) extending from I;yra thongh Cygnus,Oepbeus,
Cassiopeia, and Oamelopardalis to Ursn Major. This was all gone at 1 p. m. There was a slight
dtsturbaace of the magnetic instrnments at 11 a. m. and 12 m.
January 14,1883,2.15 a. fit. t.fJ 1.17p.m.-Faint, indefinite light, probably auroral, was visible
in the E., close to the horizon, as soon as the twilight disappeared, but the dMt deftnite •aurora
was noticed at 2.15 a. m. (about 9 p, m.Jocal), having developed since the 2 a. m. obser\·ation. It
was a rather narrow, arched band (brightness 0 to 1) in the NE. from the NNW. in Herenlesnear
horizon to the E. by S. in Cancer, tbrough Lyra, Hereules, Draeo, Ursa Major, Leo Minor, and
Leo (t-t Leonis), with a short broader band shooting up from the NNW. end tbrough CygnU8. At
3 3. m. a. rather broad sinuous band (brightness 2) extended from the ESE. in Hydra to the NNW.
in Aquila, passing W. of the zenith, through Canis lliuor, Gemini, Aul'iga, Perseus, Androtncda,
Lacerta, CYlCnus, and Vulpecula. Itwu fading slightly at 3.15, and bad drifted.W.•, DOW~siI)8'
through Monoceros, Oanis Minot, Orion,~ras(,Ta~and PJeiades), Aries, .An.l'ODted~l?~""""
(I~Pegasi), and Delphinns, At 4: a. m.thetewas a rather broad zone. Tltemiddle portion was
the brightest (brightness 2), and was made up of narrow, twisted streaks, ami the edges of about
the same breadth were 1)31er (brightoess 1). The starting points were EBE. in Hydra and..NNW.
in Pegasus, The eastern edge passed through Leo, Leo Minor, Ursa Major, Ursa Minor, Cepheus,
Andromeda, and Pegasus; the western through LeojOaacer, Lynx, Auriga, Perseus, Andromeda,
and Pegasus, At 4.15 the whole had drifted abent 100 westward and was breaking into· separate
bands and growing paler (brightness 1). At 5 it was reduced to a quiet, yellOWish band from
Pegasus, through Andromeda, Oassiopeia,Oame1opardaUa; l1rsa Major, Leo Minor, and~. At
Gthere was a band in the BW. (brightness 0 to 1), thrOUgh.Piscea, Anrigs, Gemini, andOallcer.
At 7 3 beltof bands (brightnt!S8 1) p8i88ed through Aries, Taurus, Orlon, Gemini, Cancer, Canis
Minor, and Hydra. This was reduced at 8 to traces Over tbesouthern. horizon. At 9 these
traces had developed into an arch, spanning the horizon from EBE. to NNW., with its crown at
an altitude of abont 150, wbite and quiet (brigbtness 0 to 1). At the same time a broad~jrregula.r
arch extended from the ESE., throngh Corona Botealis, Draeo,Cephe~ Caaaiopeia,. and Perseus,
to the Pleiades. in the loi"NW. It was in rapi£l whirliogand vibratory motion, and at times was
tinged with abrlght rose color (brigbtncss 4), and lasted but a few moments. At 9.11 tbere was
a very broad arch (brightness 0 to 1) from' the. EBE. to the NNW., with ita eorona at an alti.tude
of about 180, and fringed ou the upper edP.with very short palestreamel'8, an() at the same Iime
a white, quiet band ran from the E., through Bercnles, Lyra, Oygnu8, and Lacerta, to IRo. There
..
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'Was a band in tbe S. side from Corona :BoreaUs, throllgh Utstl 'Major, to Oernini,with a Might
fringe of streamers, and streamers in tbe E., N., and W., forming with tbe,bilUd Inthe S. a well:
defined corona. There was 110 motion except a slight vibration of the streamers in the N. A~
10.17 the arch on the sonthernoorizon was stiUvisible, but its streamers had faded. There were
faint streamers quiet andwhito (brightness () to·l); in the NE., in Sagitta. andCygnll$,andin the
, .... .. .. .. : " ........ , :.. .. ,. .." ..:' .. ,'~ ... __ c" .. -L. -c-·, .. -c " .. -..... :......... .... : _'.•_ INNW., in Triangulnm t\n<IAries. At 11;17tbcrewasa qniet, faint, 'White arch on the southern
horizon from ESE. to WNW. At 12.17 a _arrow band (brightness 1) extended from ESn. to
'VNW., through Hercules, Ursa Major, Lynx, antI Gemini, with lnminousspots also ill C,ygnuS:
Lacerta·, and Oassiopeia, At 11). m. a band (brightness 0 to 1) ran from Aqtlila, in theESE.~
throngh Urs<1. l\Iinor, to Gemini, in the WNW., andthelastfainti traces wetesecn at 1.17.' The
magnetic intensity was sliglltly increased at 5 a. mi, nnd toorewas n'slight disturbance at 1 ro
8 p. m.
January 15, 1883, 5.17 a. m.to 12.17 p. m.-At 5.17 a motionless bal\d (brightness!) crossed
the sk~' ftom NW. to ESE., west of the zenith, through Pegasns, Ancl'romeda, Cassiopeia, Camelo-
pardalis, Orsa Major, Leo Minor, and 'Leo. At 6.17 series of white curtains (brightness 1) with
gentle motion eovered the sky from the eastemhorizonto Aurigaarld Persens in theW'., and fro~
Leo Minor in the S. to Cygous in the N. There were also luminous patches in Draco, Pegaaus,
Triangnlum, Aries, and Taurus. At 7.17 yellowish-green bands (brightnessl to 2),waving slow.I~
from W. to E., extended from Pegasus through Laeerta, Cygnus, J.J~Ta, Hercnles, Corona Borealis,
BoOtee, and Coma .Berenlees,.: At 8.15 a broad arch spanned the, southern horizon from ESR,to
;\V., with its crown at an altitnde of about 15°. A broad band extended from the western en~
through Gemini and Leo Minor to Ursa lIajor, and a narrow irregular band from the .E~"'E.through
Oygnus, Lacerta,.Andromeda, and then through Cephens, Cassiopeia,. and Persens. ThewhoI~
was qniet amI white. At the next hour there were merelv traces in the S. and NW. .At10.17 a
white and quiet arch lay over the southern horizon from ESE. toWNW.,withifscrowll atanalti!
tude of about 15°, with a narrow band from the ESE. through Corona. Borealis, Ursa Major, an~ i'
Gemini. At 1l.15,tbere was a large patch of lutainons haze In the S., and at 12.17 there was a Z{)~~
(brightness 0 to 1), with its starting points ESE. in Aqnila. and WNW. in Gemini, extending l~
~readthfrOln Bo(itesSSW. toCassiopeia NNE. Streamers of the same brightness as otthezone
ran frOD1.Tallrlls in t~e.:NW: llpinto. P~~se~8.The,horizontal force and ,declinatiou were more or
less diltuTbeci from 7~. m'~l~m., the force ~eerea8ingand t~eeastern declina~ionincreasing.
January 16, 1883, !U5a. m.to7a:'t1f.-"Vaguearehed bands whi~hcould not;With certainty
bedistingnished from eirro-stratus clouds, were visible at time~ earl,' in ' the, evening, blltthere
was no definite aurora till 2.15 a. m. (abont 9 p. m. local), When there was part of a pate arch in the
E~E. ill Leo, running from below a to fJ (brightness 0 to 1)., At 3t,,0 bl'oll.d bands (brightnesS ~
to 2), n,earl~8trajght; slanted up from E.by S. iuLeo through Coma BercIlfces, BOO~S above ~
~tUI~intoCoronanorealiS .. ,At 3.15 it hnd changed toa narrow arch (brlghtness l)from the ».
•,m ~? •throug~t~e same, constE!llations, fadi?gin theNNE. At4 there were only evanescen~
, trIlcett., ove1" tb~80nthernhOri~on.,.A.,t, 5 t\~niet. band (b~ightnessOto 1) passed, from Cygnus
tb1'(Rfgh !Jyra, lfercn!es,.and, Serpens to Boo~g•. , At6 there were, merely trttees in the ~E..", A.t ?
3,yeUowlsh band (brlghtuess 1) with a few vibrating. streamers ran froJn ~isCes" through ArIe.~t
Taprns, 01ion, aud Gemi?i toCaneer•. The haziness nowincreased,andtraces only wer~ observed
at the next two observatIons, arterwhlch thesis clouded over an (1 the weather became stormy.
There ~as a. Blightmag?etic.distnrbance at 6 a. m.
"cr:.nttary 17, 188.'3, 9.10 a. ",•.tQ.12.•17p. m......The ·.stonn began to break' about 90'clockp. ~.,
l0e31 titn,e. ',' At 0.10 a. m. (Washington tiJfi~) the' sky was clearenotlghto exhibit a white, qme~
arch (bnghtnessl to 2) from. the ENE. to tbe NN''\V'' throngh Sagitta. Vulpecnla, Lllcerta" Cyg-nus?~~dAndrome(la to Triangmum, wIth f~jntlight partlymasie(l bs'the el6utls in the soutbernh~zOll'T;aees only were visible at 10, though tbJ SKt~as clear. The weather then be~rne~t~nnYll~am, and ?nly traces .or the anrora.could De observed. Traces ora corona at 11.1:> and~wl' whlte,.RD<Il)qmet trac.es at 12.17. , A distfirbrtnce ,Man three elements commenced at 4 n. Ill.
tttl( asted nu is m., reaching to maxi~nm at 11 a.m, ,', , ',,"
r' Jttmu~,y 18, l~, 12.15 a. tn. to 1.17 p. m.--:-At 12.15 there WR.8 a waving band~r curtaIns
(b Ightness 1) crossing near the zenith from SE. In Canis Minor to N\V. in Hercules, through
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Gemini, Lynx, Ur&\ 'Major, Draco, Ursa. Minor, and Lyra. At 1 a, m. tbere ,vas Or small .zone of
two bands in the NE. (brightness 1). The starting points were in Hydl'Q I~SB. and Bcrcules
NNW., witb the upper band tbrongha andlJ Urs18 Majoris, and the lower .iust above a (JJtnllUl
Venaticnm. At 1.15 the zone w~ condensed to a single rather sinuous band (brightnClSS 1 to 2),
from the same starting points, running throngh Leo, Leo Minor, Ursa Major, Oanes Venatici,
below er BoOtis and Corona Boreali~ At 2 there were two irregular bands in the NB. f1'01I1
the ESE. in Rydra to the NNW. in Aquila., reaching their grelltestaltitntle near er Um'6
lIajoris, and a shifting band developing from the same 8tarting points through Ursa l\Unor;
At 2.15 the lower bands were in nearly the same place, and the upper balltlstnrting below
Procyon ranthrongh Gemini, Anriga, Camelopardalis, Cassiopeia, cephens, and Cy~us(brigbtuest
ofa111 to "2). At 3 there was a broad belt of two ortbree yellow shifting bantls {brigbtness 2 to 3)
low in the SW., from NW. in Aqnilato SE. in ){onoceros, through Pegasus, Triangulum, Aries,
Taurus, and Orion, gradually beginning to wave. Traces of these bands still remained in the NW:
at 3.15, wbile a band (brightnesa 2 to 3) erossetltlle zenith from NNW. ill Aqnila to EBB. in
1I0noceros. :North of the zenith the band was composed of short strea'll1ers vibrating rapidly from
}T. to 8., ant1 south of the zenith ofserpeutine st~kswl",ing from S. to N., all shifting rapidly;
The lower edge of the band was tinged with rose. At 4 there were ouly traces in the NE. At 5.11;
qniet bands (brightness 0 to 1) ran from Leo through Canes Ve\latici, Ursa. Ml\jor,001'Oua Borealis,
and RerouIes. At 6.15 a broad, yellowish band (brightncssl), with streamers nloving sligbtly in
Pygnus and Draeo, TaD through Orgnns, IJYr3, Draco,CoronaBorealjs, Una Major, Coma Bare-
nices, Leo, and Leo Minor.· At 7.15tllere ·were merely traces in .the NE.,· antI 110ne were•seen at 8.
At 9 and 10 faint traces began to appear, and at 11.15 a white,qniet band (brightness 0 to 1) ran
from END. to :NNW. through Hereules, Draco, Una llinor, and Gemini. At 12 a similar band~
but broad, ran from the ESB. to NW., through Corona Borealls, Canes Venatici, Leo Minor, Oan-
cer, and Oanis Minor,with luminous patches near the sonthern honzou. The laet faint traces were
observed at 1 p, m. The magnetic instrnments were slightly disturbed from 3 a. m. to 2 p. IU;,the
tlisturbancereaching its maximum at 1 p. m.
January 19, 3.15 a. m. to 1.25p. flt.-At 3.15 there was a vertieal twisted streakiu thoU'1start-
iogill Virgo close to the horizon and running up into Leo, where it blended into two nearly stl-night
bands throngh Coma Bereniees and Bootes, growing pale towards the N. (brightness 1 to 2). The
streak waved and shifted slowly. At 4 none was perceptible, but at 4.15 there were faint traoos
close to the eastern horizon. No more was seen till 7.15, when therewere two bands, one frem
Andromeda through Lacerta, Cygnns, Lyra, Herenles, Corona Boreslis, and Bootes, Bnd the.other
and nppeteband through Dracoand Canes Vena tiel, waving slowlytoward4the ~~itb(brit$t;
nees 1). Therewere fain1i traees over libe nortllernborizon.·.&15. "..• A.t ithe n~t twoo"'ll'BtiOl\'
there were faint traces overthesoutbem Jaorizon.Atll.15asoneof·Woadbandllcr088ell fro.
EBB. to \V'1Ii'"W., white and qniet (brightness 1), covering most of the sky from Bootes hi the S.
teOassiopeia in the N. This remained essentially unchanged at the next observation, except that
the bands were narrower and more clearly deflned, At 1 p. m. a band (brightness 0 to 1) ran froJ'n
the NW. in Gemini to the B. in Sagitta, throngh Auriga, Persens, Triangulum, aad Antlromeda,
and there were faint streamers in CasRiopeia. At 1;17 traces were still visible pusingthroug4
Cassiopei.'l, bnt were wbolly gene at 1.25. There was a slight clistnrbanee of the magnets, ~t:ffeet·
ing almost wholly the horizontal f~, and reaching itA maximum ab<mt7 a. lU.
Jaftuary 20, 1883, 2 a.m.fol.17'.tll.......Arched traces began' the aurora lying low in tbe h"E.
at 2 a. m. At 3there*asa broOO,.hazy, and indistinct zonc(brightnes8 0 to l),whiehwat briJ:ht-
est in the NW. and on the eastern edge. The starting-points were near the horizon,BBE.hl Leo,
and NNW. in Aquila. Tbewestern edge ran through Leo, I,yn_,Camelopardalj8,· OR88iol>OU.,
Copheus,Oygntts1and V ulpeeula, llmlthe eastern through OomaDereuj~s1 DOOtes, CorouaBorealis,
and Lyra. At 3.15 it had spread a little farther west, hazy and indefinite. At' tbere Wf18aratber
narrow, rognlarllrehed band in the NE. from NNW. in J>elphiulUJ to the ESB.in Virgo, throngh
Cygnns, L:yra(erLyrre), Corona Dorealis,Bo(jtes (a Boijtis),an(l Coma Dereniees (brightne881), with
two or three incomplete bands below it. This hatl changed at 4.15 into two broader and. more
irregular bands, starting from the same l)OinfS, but reaching a greater altitmle,. through C:n~'llu,
LYra, Draeo, Bootes, Canes Venatiei, and Coma Berenices(brightness 1t02). At» a quiet, bnn~l
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(brightDe880 to 1) rantbrongh Cygnus, Lyra, Draoo, Corona Borealis,. BoOtes, Ooma l3erenices, and
Leo. At 6.15a similar band (brightness 1) rantbrongh Cygnus, Lyra, Hereules, BoOtes,and Virgo.
At 7 there were merely traces on the northern horizon. At Sa quiet double band (brightness 0
to 1) crossed from Urea :Major and Leo to Auriga and.Perseas, A.t 9.15. there were faint traces
near the zenith and in the ESE. and ,NW.. At ,10.15 a. m. a white,ql1ietarclt(brigbtnclSS I};ra..
from the ESE. to the WNW., with its crown at an altitude of abontl5°, while there werealso long.•
quiet streamers in the E., passing throngh DoronaBoreelis, Draco, Hercnles; {lnd~'rn, with a
hrminous bar from Lyra through Cygnus, Oepheus, and Oassiopeia. At 1L15 there was a ZQU0 of
broad bands (brightness 0 to I), with its starting-points ESE.and NNW., reaching in breadthfrOln
Bootes to the zenith. At 2.15there was a broad, quiet, white,anddiffllse arch fl'OBl ESE~ to WNW.
There.were also streamers in the ESE., E., and ENE., in. Sagitta, Lyra, Aquila, Delphinll3, Vul~
peenla, Cygnns, Pegasus, and Laeerta. The last faint traces were seen in. the E. near AquiIa.and
near the zenith. The needles were slightly. disturbed at 3 and 4: a. m. with IJighhori~t.alforce,
and from 8 a. m. to 3 p•.m. there was a considerable disturbance, reaching its maximum at 11 a.llh
January 20 and21,1883,11.15 p. f1J. to 11.15 a. 'It.-The aurora began at 11.15p. m.as a faint
streak in the NE.throughUrsa Major,Lynx, and Gemini. At 12.15 a. m. therewas a zoneoftwo.
bands with its stnrting points 'Y. by N. and E. byS., and passing, one through Oanis Minor,
Auriga, Oassiopeia, Cepheus, Lyra" and Hereules, the other through Canis Minor, Ursa )finor,
Draco, and BercnIes (brightness 1 to 2). It was brightest iutheW. where the bands assllllledthe
eurtainform, At 1 a. 1O. there was a narrow, arched. belt of three bands (brightne$S 1) from
Bercules N:KW., starting at analtitude of about 150 to near the.horizon ESE. in Hydra, through
Oorona Berealls, Draeo, Bedtes, Ursa Major (A), and Canes Venatici (above a), Leo Minor, Leo, and
Oa.ncer.. At 1.15 it was a little brighter in the NNW., twisted and spreadinginto Lsra. At 2 11. m.
there was a hroad,bazy, indefinite zone (brightness 0 to 1). Thestarting.poiuts were ESE. in
Hydra and NNW. in Aqnila, and it extended in breadth from eUrsee Majoristo Cassiopeia (neaN).
At 2.15 it was brighter on the edges and spread farther west (into-Perseus). At 3 there waS a
narrow zone (brightness 1) west of the zenith, The starting points were SE. in Hydra audNNW; ~
in Aqnila, stretching-in breadth from close to Polaris to a Arietis. At 3.15 it was much brighter
(brightness 1 to 2) und had drifted W., ISO that the eastern edge passed through Oassiopeia,and the
we$tefu took in a Orionis and a Tuuri. At 4, three or four bands, broad nnd.ainnons (brightness 1
to 2), started from Pegasus in the NW•., going straight up for abont 150, and then bending round
through Cygous, LYI'Il,Hercules, Draco, Corona Berealls, and Bootes (a Boetls). At 4.15 twisu<l
stre~~8 (bri~?t~ess 2)forming a. na~row zonefrom1>egnslls.NW., through AndrOlneda,'Perse,~'
All1'l""a, Ge~lDl, Cancer, and Cams Mmor, ending in Hydra ESE., with considerable waving motIon
near the zenith. At 5.15a band (l)tigbtness 1) ran tltrollgh Andromedn LacertaCygnus,Lyrll, and
Hercule8. At ?.15 a qnie! band (briglltness 0 to 1) stretehed fromPeg~SnstlJ~DghVulpeculll:wd
Heroules to Boot.cs. At .1.16 a Z(lue (brightness 1 to 2) crossed the zenith: with its &tarting·pomt5
:NW:llntl.SSE., m Ades, Andromccla, Leo, 'ant} Canes Venatici. It reached SW•• to Gemini andA.nr~ga, an~ NE. t.o Corona BoreaUs and Lna, where it had a few bands of stretnners in ra.pid,
wav.ID~ motion (bl"1gb~ness 1 to 2). At8.15a.m. tberewere faint traces iu the N. Traces appellfe{l
,8gnm lU the E. at 9.10 a. m. and at 11.15 .in. the SE.Themagnetsbe~anto be agitated about 3
a. m. amI were·not qoietagaill tl'll <) pm· ·t' .d' t I. . ." • 1..... t ~ m
. . - • ., ac IS Ufuance reoohua.g ItsmaXlml1m nw-I. i a•.••
ti JalUtaYl! 22,1883, 6.15 a. 1». tolla. "'.-No aurora was 'seen till 6.15;1. m. (about 1.3. m.local
nIDC), when a .band passed frolllPogasllS through Triangulum . Perseu8Cassiopeia, Cellhens,
raeo, Ursll. l\lmor, Ursa Major, Boiites, and Com~, Bereniccs to .Leo. andieo }lil\'T· with bright:0~d Y~W strellm<':NJ in Cassiopeia,CeplIens, andD~'lul(),.vibrating rapidly f~,n 'SW. toNE.,(brigt~n~ot:l~ wavmg slowly in SE. (brightnessl to 2). At 7.15 there was.a,quiet band
were observed ) ~~ Po~aslls through IJyro, Bereules,and, Corona Borealis to BOOtes. .TraceJ
magnets were s:~::l1~ ,111 the N.at 8.15, in the ElSE. atl0~15, aad in the E e: at lla.m. 'rho
4 Po m. at dlsturbe<l from G to 8 a.m., and thetewas a fllightdisturbance from! to
Jall1W.,.;/24, 1883 0 15a "' to 1r· .'. . Dd
aU 17 p ~ (races f' '" .1 p. m.......Most of the night was clol1<1~', but at 0.10 a. Ill. a'J«n;(t~ <>5 3 aOma°:Oi\~ere obsen'ed among the clouds.
-, '. • a .a{ 1
'.
m.-Early in tho e\;cning there were indefinite streal~s in tbO
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NE., which mny have been auroral, but the brilliant moonlight rendered it illll108tdulc to be SUrf.
of this. At 3 a. m. 1. rather broad, striated, hazy band (brightness 1) C1'0880<1 the zenith from near
horizon ESE. in Hydra to Ynlpeenla NNW., at all altitude of about 150, pnssing thl'Oogb Cancer,
Lynx, Oamelopardalls, Oasslopeia.Depbeus, Laeerta, and Cygnns (eloae to e). 1111is wnsfn the
same position at 3.15, but was narrower, pal ...r, and n~ry siuuoua and twisted. At the ne-xt two
hours there were no traces of aurora, but at G.15 there were two bands of yellowish-green streamers,
starting from Bootes, ono going No through Corolla Borenlls, Drnco, and C,vgnus, nnd the otber S.
through Coma Bereniees, Leo Minor, and Gemini. The streamers Vibrated rapidly from \V. t~ E.
(brightness 1 to 2). At 7.15 there were faint traces in the S. At 8.1!) two quiet bands (brightnesa
oto 1) ran through Bootee, Canes Venattel, Ursa lIajor, AUl'iga, nnd Perseus.Tbe auroru theu
(lied away to mere traces, which were wholly gone at 11 a. m., reappearing at noon, Rud gradually
developing, first into sinuous streaks across the zenith with streamers in the SE., and then into 1\
corona (brightness 0 to 1) eentering iu Ursa Minor. This was replaced by a narrow sinuous hand
at 1.17 running through Cygnus, Ursa Major, and J..eo Minor. Traces of tals band were still
visible at 1.50, when the dayligh t was quite bright. A maguetic disturbance commenced at 3 a. m.
am) was still going on at 3 p. m. (10 a. 01. local time), with one maximum at G 1\. m. and oue at 2
p. m., both with very high eastern declination and very low horizontal force.
Janua1'Y 25 and 20,1883,10.15 p. m. to1.171'. 1n.-As soon as it grew <lark eneugh tor all aurora
to be visible a faint arch appeared in the NE. with its extremities NNW. and ESE., passing tbrou"h
Bootes, Canes Vcnatici, Ursa )Iajor, Leo Minor, Lynx, am) Gemini. The altltnde of tbe crown WllfJ
about 5OC. At 11.15 this had developed into a zone, witbits extremities NW. and SE. Tbe noeth-
ern edge ran through Hereules, Draco, Ursa llajor, Lynx, Gemini, nnd Orlon, and the southeru
edge through Orlon, Auriga, Perseus, Oassiopeia, Cepheus, Lyra, anti Hereules (briglltness1 to 2).
At 12.15 a. m. waving bands of curtains ran through Berpens, C,vgnus, Lacerta, A.n(lromedn, Tau-
rus, and Orion, and there was also a hazy patch in Orlon, Gemini, Cancer, and Leo. At 1 a. m. a
broad, hazy, sinuous band, festooned and breaking into streamers and irregular pntehes in the
NNW., ran from the l~SB. in )Jonoceros to the NNW, in Hercules, through Cauis l1inor, Gemini,
Lynx, Aurign, Camelopardalis, Una. Major, Ursa' :Minor, and Draco. 'l11ere W88 also a luminous
patch in Taurus continued by an imperfect band tbrongh Cassiopeln, nnd.a band in the }}. frODI Leo
through Leo Minor and Oanes Venatici into Routes (brightness 1). At 1.15 this was broken and
mostly faded, except the band in the E. and streamers in the NNW. There was nothing left at 2
a. m. except a few streamers in the N. and NNW. in Lrra and Hereules, whiehhad developed at
2.15 into fonr slightly divergtng, sinuous bands (brightness 0 to 1), all ending in the clouds in tbe
SE. One passed throughDraeo .and Ursa Major,olle tbrottgh Draeo and Ul'S3 Minor, ODe fading
near 4 Oygni, throUgh Oephens,Oa8$iopeillo, and Camelopa~i8, andonethronghLaceria and
Cassiopeia. At 3 there were broken streamel'8 iuthe N. and NW., nndonepaJe band aeeossthe
western horizon through Pegastl.s, Aries, 'i'anrus,.arul Orion. This was replaced at 3.1a by three
bands, narrow and rather hazy, starting between V'nlpecula and PegaS118 NNW. to NW., the upper
through Oygnus, Oassiopeia, Camelopardalis, Auriga, and Gemini, growing v~ pale; the next
through Pegasns, Andromeda, Persens, PAurigre into Gemini, and the lowest through Pegasus,
Triangulum, Aries, Taurus, and Orlon, all fading' in the moonlight in the SE. (brightneu 0 to 1).
At 41'. m. there was a regular narrow arch (brightness 2) tinged with green nnd roee· in tbe W.,
with all altitude of about 250, running from the EBE. in Hydra (just below a) to the. ::NW. Just below
r Pegasi, throngh Monocef08, Orlon '(8), the lower part oCTanrn&, Cetna (4), aDd. Pi8Cel. At ~Uo
it was lower, pllssingthrongh tbe nebnla iDOrion,and paler (1 to 2) with a band above it (bright-
ness I) throngh Canis 11iuof, Gemini (r), 'l'aurus, and Aries (a). The needles were agitated', At
IU5 a yellowislJ band, waving very 810wly, ran ftom Cygnns through Draeo, Ursa Minor, UJ'IJ3
Major, Leo lIinor, and JJOO to Hydra, while a "second band commenced from Cygnos through Lyra,
Corona Borealis, Canes Venatici, Bootes, and Coma Bereniees to Leo (brightness 1). At 6.16 a
quiet band (brightness 0 to 1) extended fromCas8iopeia throagh CygoU8, Herenles, and 8erpentl
to Bootes. Nothing remained at 7.15 except traces in the .sW. At 8.15:l faint, quiet band ran
hm Taurus through Aurip, Gemini, and Leo. At 9.17 tbere was a 8ID311 patch iD the SE. and a
narrow white and quiet band ruuning thence throu.gh Boi5tes, Coma Bereoiees, and fM, an(l a180
a bl'igh~patch in the SW. la Gemini (brightl1eJl8 1 to 2). At 10.10 n l.road, Irregular, white, (Idet
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band (brigbtnesEll to 2) ran from theB, through Hereules, Corona Borealis, antI Canes Venatici
to Leo Miuor, with a patch of the same character Inthe WNW. from Orion through Aurigtt. At
12.15 there were faint traces of aurora in the ESE. and S. At 1 p.m. traces of streamers appeared
through Aquila, Lyra, Ursa lIajor, and Bootes; Tbe last faint traces were seenat 1.17 p. m. A'
magnetic disturbance commenced at 5 a. ID. and 198tOO till 5 p. m., being most violent at 5 a. m., {)
a. m., and 3 11. m.
January 26 and 27, 10.15p. fn. to 12.15 p. nt.-At 10.15 p. m. there was a fuint and narrow arch
intho NE. through Canis Minor, Cancer, Leo Minor, Coma Bereniees Canes Venatiei, and BoOtes.
At 11.15 this was broken np into a ba,zy mass in Canis Minor, Cancer, and Leo, and streamers in
t5erpcns and Bootes, and at 12.15 was reduced to a faint 11nsh in the NE. At 1 a. m. there were
two bands orshort, ill-deflnedstreamers in the NJ;J., the upper from Hercnles in the NNW.tbrongh
Corona Borealis, Bootes, and Oanes Venatici, and the lower through Leo (p and a) and Coma Be-
renices, starting in Hydra and ending near a Bootes (brightness 0 to 1). These bands we~
eS80ntially unchanged at 1.15,bnt a bunch of streamers had developed at the NNW. end reaching
up into Draco. At 2 a. m. nothing remained but traces of the bands: These traces were better
defined at 2.15, and there was a twisted streak (brightness 1) from close to a Vulpeculre (NNW.)
through Cygnus (fJ and a). At 3 a narrow arched and somewhat sinuous band (brightness 1)
extended from NNW. in Vulpecula to ESE. in Hydra, through Oygnus (fJ) a Lyrre, Draco, the
top of Bootes, Canes Venatici (a), and Leo (a and 0). At 3.15 this band was paler and formed an
outlying band of a zone with the same starting points. The western edge of the zone ran through
Leo, Gemini, Auriga" Perseus, Andromeda, and Pegasus, and the eastern through Leo, Leo :Minor,
Urs3 '&Iajor,Camelopardalis, Ursa Minor, Cephens, and Cygnus, while there was an arched band
low in tbe l~. from fJ Leonis to a Bootes. At 4 a. m. there Wasabazy zone (brightness 0 to 1) with
its starting points in the ESB. in Crater and NW. below' Pegasi, The western edge ran throngh
Leo, Leo ~linor, L~'nx, Oamelopardalis, Oassiopeia, and Andronlt:da, and the eastern through Leo,
Cancer, Gemini, the top of Orlon, Taurus (a), and Aries. At 4.15 thezone was in nearly the same
place, but its eastern edge had moved {our or five degreesW., while a twisted streak (brigbtness , .
2 te 3), very sinuous and tinged with green and rose, began to move up from tbe ESE., spreading lj
out and beginning to wave, at first slowly and then rapidly, as it approached the zenith, pnsSing I
upthrougb Ursa Major and Cassiopeia (where-it stopped) in 2 or 3 minutes, while the zone faded.
ItW3sbrigbtcst near the horizon. At 4.17 and 4;18 a second' similar band was beginning to de,
"t>lopa little to the a of tbis. At 5.15 a belt of quiet bands.ran from Pogasus through blCerta,
(~Sguus, Cephens, 1,lraco, Ursa. l\Iajor, and Coma Derenicc8, while the. lower edge passed throngh
(,ygUllS, IJ~'~a, 1sagttta, Hercules, Corona Borealis, Berpens, anti Bootes(brightness1 to 2). OnlY
traces rematnec at G.15. At 7.15 there were two bands (brightness 0 to 1) one through TanruS,
Pel-seus, Oassiopei», Oepbens, Csgnus, and Corona Borealis, and the other through Ct'pbeuS,
~rneo, Ursa, lbjor,an<1 Coma Berenices. ' At 8.15 a quiet band (brightness (J to 1) ran thron~h
, nlpeeula, Bercnles, Serpens, antlBootes. At 9.15 this was reduced .to a streak,]yiug only III
Bercules and COl'OuaBorea1is, with fainttraces in tbe NW. At 10.15 a broad irregnlar mass of
t'll)'S, conyerging towards the zenith (brightness 4) occupied Casstopeia Cepben8· Ursa 1\1inor,
Camclopardalis, Ur~a :Major, Draeo, Canes Venatici,'Coma ,Berenices,Boo'tes, and Serpens. This
body of rays was slightly tinged \vitb green and rose, and Yibrated easterly having also a slowbut
constant change of form and position, The western sky was filled ith I ' '" flne streamel's fromC· . 1\1' • .•.. • et Wl ont>' JJ •
. •ama mol' to Arle~, and tbere was also R tliffose,wbite,quiet nrchfrom the SE. to the NW., Wlt~
Itl1 ~ro"'n at an alht?de ofabout .100 aOOY6 the southern horizon (brightness 0 to 1). At 11.10
tbc,le was a b~ad stnated band (brightness et to 1) mnning ESE. and w:~nv. through Dercules,C~~\na Berealis, ,?rsllo Mlljor, Ursa Minor,Lynx, Aqnila, aadGemfnt, white and quiet. At 1~.15~crewere.Ye~ramt traces of an arch funningESE. uy WNW., passing a little ~outhof the zeD~tb.
matgnetlc <llstDroance commenced at 40. m, and eontiaued about ten hours being· at 110 tune
\"ery nrge, but reaehing its maximnm at 11 a. m. ' '
tbe ~attta~~:ha~d ~~ 1?:5t 1/J. to 12.15 p . . ........The aurora ot>gall at 10.15 a8 a faint strea.k i;
Ontwl\I' 'iJCo C y 0 ~ oc . hatl developed into an arch of streamers tllJ'Ough Canis 1\1100 ,
in l~pi;l Yib~at~=af~eren.lce8, antl ~o~te8 (brightness 2), 1ilintly tinged wit 11 green und ros:,' a~
1001 E. to W. TbIS hall become qniet and faded to brightncfs 1 at 11.111.
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12:15 tb~rc were tw~ ~arallel ba~ds of :urtain8 frotn the NW. to EBB., through Oancer, Leo, Leo
)II~or, Canes Venatici, Ursa 1\loJor, Beotes, Corona Borealis, and Bereules, moving but slightly
(brightness 1 to 2). At 1 a. m. nearly tbe whole eastern sk~' was covered with aurora (brightness
2). A broad sinuous band ran from near a Hydne in the EBB. to Cygnus in the NNW., through
Leo, Leo l\Iinol', Canes Venatici, Ursa Major, Draco, Hercules, and IJyra, while above this wero
three series of ~road indistinct curtains radiating from the zenith and not reaching west of Gemini
find Cassiopeia, At 1.15 the curtains were fading, leaviug the bands which were s1ightl~r tinge<1
.with green and rose in the ESE. At 2 a. m. there was a broad, somewhat sinucusband (bright-
ness 2) in the NE., from the NNW. in Hercnles to theESIiJ in Hydra, through Ooroua Borealts,
Canes Venatiel, Ursa Major, and Leo (0and 0), with traces of a steeak through Caasiopeia and
Gemini. At 2.15 there were also partial coronal streamers (brightness 1) occupying Leo, JJOO
Minor, Ursa Major, Ursa :Minor, Draco, Cephens, Cygnus, and Cussiopela, ceutering towards
Polaris, with pale bands branching off from the EBE. in Gemini. .At 3 nnd 3.15 there wu a
narrow, rather regular arch (brightness 1 to 2) in the NE. from the ESB., low ill Leo to the NNW.
in Hercules, through Virgo, Coma Bereniees, a BoOtis, Corona Borealis, and Serpens, 'Witha streak
(brightuesa 0 to 1) B.by S. from Leo up into Gemini. There were only faint traces at 4,but at
4.15 these had developed into two bands (brightness 0 to 1) starting, respectively, NNW. nnd NW.,
one through OygUllS and the other through Pegasus, Androme(ln, and Cassiollein, faintl~· visible
as far as Leo. At 5.15 a quiet band (brightness 1) ran from Hydra through (JanisMillor, Oriou,
and Taurus to Cetns, Faint traces were observed at 6.15 and 7.15 a. m. Xoworo 'tUR seen titl
11.lij when a broad, diffuse, quiet arcb (brightness 0 to 1) ran froUl the ESE. to the WNW.,
through Corona Borealis, Ursa Major, and Gemini. The last faint traceswere seen in the EBB. ltt
12.15 p. m. The horizontal force was unusually high from about an hourbefore the beginning of
the aurora, but returned to its ordinary reading at about 3 a. m., remaining undisturbed till 1
p. m., when-there was a. slight disturbance for a couple of hours, the horlzontnl force falling Rnd
the declination rising. The vertical intensity was rather high all day.
JanulU'y 28 an'], :W, 1883, 10.15 p. tn. to 12.15 p. m.--Tbere was u. faint streslc in thoNl~. at
10.15 p. m., and faint traces were again visible in the ENE. at 11.10 and inthe NW. again at 12
midnight. There were traces in the N. and E. at 1 a. m., Which hall developed at 1.15 into a
slightly sinuous arched hand (brightness 1) from the NNW. in Herenles to tile EBE. in Hydra,
through. Corona Borealis (a), Bootes (!), Coma Bereniees, and Leo (11). At 2 a. m. the nrelr was in
the same position, but bad faded to brightness 0 to 1, and tbere was a second similar arch n little
above it, passing through CanesVeBatici and fJ Bootis. This bad faded to traces.at 2.1». At
3 there were two bands (brightness 0 to l), 'beginning ht nearl~' the sautepljJoo in BY4lra,but
fading in Ooma Bereniees, with a trace also in theN. This develope~~ llt3.16 illt(\ a solnewhat
sinuous band (brightness I] from EBB. in Hydra to the NNW. in VU1!leCula, thl'Qngh Leo «(Il, ~~(.ma
Bereniees, Canes Venatici (a), Bootes, Draeo (/1 and r), and Oygnus close to ,1. At 4 a. m. It tes"
tooned band (brightness 1 to 2) started from nearly the same point in tlae SNW., and 11ll1l8Cfl
through Cygnus, Draco, Bootes, Canes Venatici, Coma Berenices, and Leo, tbe EBE.ill Virgo.
This had become straighter at 4.15, and from the ESE.end came curved radiatillg stream'!I'llI
through Leo; Leo ~iillor, and Ursa Major, all slowly shifting. .At 5.15 there were only h-aceA ill
the NE., and no more was seen till 7.15, wben there was a qniet, )"ellowi5h baud (brightness 1)
from Aries through Andromeda, Cassiopt!ia, Lacerta, Cygnus,au<l JJ~'ra to Hereules. A f~inter
band (brightness 0 to 1) at 8.18 ran from Taurus tbrongh Orion, Gemini, Cancer. and Leo to Virgo.
At 9.15 a broad, pale, quiet arch extended from the EBE. to WNW. with ittJ.Cl'OW'nat an altitude
of about 180 and above it a second simitar arch from thesamc starting points, throngl. Corona
Borealis U~ Major and Gemini. There was al80 an irregular arch of quiet ~t~amer:drollJthe
E. to :NW. through cygn~ Lacerm, Andromeda, Perseas, and the Pleiades. At IO.Vi there was
a broad quiet arch (brightness 0 to 1) from the ESE. to the WNW., with its crownat all nltitndo.
of 200, ~ith ., similar arch from .Herenles through Coronfl, Borealls, Canes Vt.·natid, Leo Minor,
Cancer and Canis Minor. No more was ob8el1'0<1 till 12.151'. m., when there '\"IISll brood, (Iulet
'White band (briglJtness 0 to 1) from the EBB. to the WNW. through t.lw zt'uith, und' from 1'olaris
to tbe lower extremity of UJ'8lt, l\Iajor. The needles were nnwmalls (Jtlit~t nil night though there
was a slight disturbance at !) a. m.
J«ntU't"l29 and 30, 1883, 11.15p. m. to 1 p. m.-There was a faint streak along the horizon in
the NE. at 11.15:whioh developed into an ill-defined arch of pale streamers, and bad subsided to
a faint glow at 11U5 a. m. At 1 and 2 fainttraoes only were Visible,and absolutely no aurora was
Visible at 3. At 4, however, there was a well marked, rather narro:w zone (brightness 1), with its
startin« points l<JSE. in Leo and NNW. in Pegasus, occupying part of Leo (i1, s, and 0), Coma Bere-
nices, and Canes Venatici, Ursa Major, Ursa Minor, Cepheos, Draco, Lacerta, the top of Cygnus
(DOt inclosing a), au(lAndromeda, with an outlying band throngh Cn88iollcia. At 4.15 the start-
ing points were nearly the same, but the aurora had drifted westward so as to occupy Pegasns,
Androme(la, Perseus, Cassiopeia, Anriga, Camelopardalis, Lyn:t,Leo· Minor, and Leo, where it was
brighter (1 to 2) and much com'oluted.This was essentially unchanged at 5.15. At 6.15 a quiet
baud (brightness 1 to 2) ran from Pegasus throngh Oygnus, L~-rn, Rercules, Corona Borealis, and
Bootes to Coma Bereniees, At 7.15 a quiet band (brightness 1) ran from Cancer through Gemini,
Auriga, Taurus, and Pisces. At 8.15 there were merely traces near the horizou in the N. At
O~10 bands (brigbtness 1) ranthrou.gh Oassiepein, Persens, Oygnne, and a Lyrre. At 10.10 a band
(brightness 2) ran-through Ursa Minor, Una Major, Auriga,BoOtes, Coma Bereniees, Leo Minor,
Gemini, Cephens, Bercules, and Corona Borealis, At 11.15 a bright band (brightness 4) mu
through Ursn Major, Bootes, Gemini, Auriga, Oassiopein, Oygnus, Draco, and L~-ra. At J.2.10
1).m. there were traces in the NW. and N. at an altitude of 200 and 500, and the last faint traces
were seen in Lyra and in the S. at 1 p. m. The magnetic needles were unusually quiet all night.
JatUlary at, 1883, 1 a. m. to 10.10 a. m.-Faint glimmers of aurora were observed in the NE.
earty inthe evening, bltt there was no definite aurora till 1 a. m., when there were two broad bands of
somewhat indefinite curlains (brightness 1) across the eastern sk)', with slight waving mononren-
ningtrom Leo iu the ESE. to Vulpecnla (if) in tbe NNW., through Leo, Lynx, Ursa Major, Ursa
~linor, Draeo, Lyra, nnd Cygous. These had changed at 1.15 into a broad band from the samo
starttngpoillts, running tbroughCaneer, Gemini, Auriga, Oamelopardalis, Cepheus, and Cygnns
(brightness 1 to 2). It was brightest (brightness 2) in the NNW., and towards the ESE. was i
split lonJtitlHlinall~'tu two, and \'ery stnnous Hear the horizon. At 2 a. m. a broad band (bright·
ness 2 to 3), somewbat Inclined to split lengthwise, and sinuous "near the horizon, swept wllVing'
elightl;yfrom the NW. to the, E. by S., occupying Pegasus, Androme(la, Lacerta, Cygnus,CCl)beus,
Draoo, Lyra, ?rsn Major, Leo lIinor, uud Leo.. At 2.15 a broad band swept round from N\~.
~o_ENi:" aoottt.350 aoo,-ethe borizou,ft'Om Pegasns, threngh Amlromeda, Persens, Anriga, GemiDl,
~o'.· 0 'Minor, Ursa }[*.jor an.d cane~ Veuntiei into Draco; there joining three spiral bllmls,
makmg a 80rt of vortex between Draco and the zenith (brightness 2to 3). The magnets wera
somewhat llishtrbed, especially the declination magnet, the eastern deelination increasing abont
1°. At ,3 a.m. the SE. sky from near a Rydrre to near a Boiltis was filled with exceedingly
~inll?n8broa(1 bands (brightness 1 to 2), reaching ue~uls to the zenith, the most southern being
coutmntd In .the ~orm of a narrow sene thro~gh.Cancer,.Gem illi, Taurus,'Aries, Tt'ianplum, aDd
Pegnsus, endmg III the NW. ,At 3.15 tbebands wero less sinuous and 10116'\'r antl the zone nar-
rower and brighter(2 to 3). A.t4, there WRSa very broad sone across the zenith (brightnt'ss 1 to
2).. The starting points were between.ESE. and E.by S. i11Crater and Rrdl'u, and NW. in Pegasus.
Tlaa ,vestern. ~Ige ran through ~~irgo, B.oOtes(a), Corona Borealls, L~Ta, nlnl Crgulls, aad the~~tern tllrou"h .Hydra, Canis ~lInor, Orlon, Taurus, Aries, anel Pegasus, At 4.15 the zone ",usfa~ll1lg, n~(l bren~lDg ul., except tbe eastern t'dge, whieh. hael 1181'1'0,v('(1 into a band (brightlless 31falDt~~ tn~etl WIth ro~e on tho}ower edge, abonl which in the NE. was developing a row of ilnT"'r-feet~llrtnmS',At 0.10 fonr quiet rellowlsh bands started from Peeasns XW (brin'htn('ss 1 to ~),;llUll~g. as follows: Thefit:5t, north of the ze-tlith tbl'OtlfYh L:lccr~:l C\":ml~ J)';co nuel ('lUlL'SV~natlC\C1I(lling in V.irgo; the secon(l, through ;C~88ioI)ei71 O('f)bl'n~'U;"~l llinor' UI~'\ )llljor to
. If"O' tue t lit'll SOltt] f tb·l· ',',. , .ahl'the fourth tl· :. °A·.. e zemt 1 th~ugh An(lromt'da, P("fl\(.t18, Anrigu, and IJYux to IJl'o,
zone' ....• .W.1roUg lrleS, Taurns, Orlon, -amI Canis lIi."or to Unlt-a. At (i.15 tlwru was n .p6int~l~:;:~ A?ud ~ (brightness 2 to 3), witbtbe northern cl1(.c \vl;ving sTo."'I".. The statting
Berontees lloll;t·ln cs ftrt.nI·Bo()tes. The Mlttbern ec:lge ran throtlg-I~TilUl'U~,Gt'mini,Uo, and COlIl:t
, U le no lern tbrough Pisce Ad·,· '·c ' r t\t1.tlHhe zonebatl essent' U. .• . ,s,n roUlee Il, , ~'gnn8, LSl'n, llUt' COton:, Bores IS. ,~
11\ ~ tbe same llOSltiob. and r~l'nt,lmt ha(l fadC,'tl (bti~ht ness 0 to 1).. FaInt
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trnces,eontinucd to be visible M 8.10, 0.10,and 10.10,ann wbieu tJIC.'\"C.'Q,Ult'.' h('e~m~ tutZ)'. 1'hel'C
was a magnetic disturbance at 5 to 6 a. m., greatest at (; a. tu,
Febnulryl, 1883,5.15 G. ,n.to1.15p.••-Tracesof'smalllumillo.us Jlatchclil nl'llClu'l'd ill tlle WNolt.ot
5.15 a.m. At G.15 a. m. one white and quiet bunll (bright 1ll?S8 2) run from SE. to WNW. nloue the~orizon, while there was an arch of short streamers of the same 00101' and brightness, solUo~"hat
Irregular, from the same starting points, about 100 higher than the first band, llll$siug through 1('(1
Uaneer, Gemini, Orion, and Taurus. At 7.15 there was a largo eoronn (hl'iglltness 2 to :l), cCDterill~
in Ursa :Major8ODth·of the zenith; and a bright b&ndof streamers, vibrating rlll.idb' fromW. to B.t
ran through Pegasns, Aries, Taurus, Auriga, Gemini, aad JJOO Minor. At 8.1t1there was I.brmul
arch from ESB. to WNW., with the crown about 150 from the southern hOI'izon,with n seeend shn-
ilar arch above it, from the same starting points through, .BoOtee, Oanes Vcnlltici, Ursa MnjQr,
Lynx, Gemini, and Orlon. From the western extremity came a third similar arch througllTam'us,
Oemelopaedalis, Urea Minor, Dmeo, and Hereules, ending near the eastern horizon. At the same
time II broad irregular broken band o.fshort streamers, qulvering slightly, extended from the ENB.
through Lyra, Cygnus, Laoorta, Andromeda, Triallgulum, Aries, and the Plelades (brightness ot
aU,2). At 9.15 there were traces only in the S. At 10.15 there was n. broad and quiet white ardl
from the I~SE. to \VNW., with its crown about UP above the southern horizon, aud long whlte
motionless streamers in the E. and ENF...., in Hereules, Sagitta, Crgnu8, 1..)·1'II,llUU D1'8CO. At 11.1 (I
there was a broad waving band from E..to W.through Geulini, Ursa Mnjor, Draco, JJ~'I'I'" and Oyg.
nns (brightness 1), and. a long low arch in the S.; 12.15p. Ill. there WIWil n. brO',HI qulet buntl trom
the E. to W. from Leo throngh Coma Bereniees, Boutis, and AquiJa, with n corona in Ursu )(lIjor.
At 1.15 a corona, with its streamers thickest ill the E, and W., \\'1\8 bnrcly discernible in the brigbt
twilight. The needles were comparati"e)y quiet up to Jl{'arl~r ltnlf past J2 I'. m., when a \'lolent
disturbance began, which is still goinA' on.
]/ebrttGr, 2, 1883, 1 a.m. to 12.15 p. m.-Barl)' in the evenlng the haze 11Ild clouds were thick,
but at 1 a. m. (8 p. m.Iocal) traces of twisted bands, apparentl,)· brightand in motion, were vi.ible
through thc clonus, crossing the zenith frolD NW. to SE. These were "cry faint at 1.15. The clondlf
were thicker at 2 a. m., and the traces consequently fainter. $ooc were seen at 3 a. m, At 4: tho
haze grew thinner, allowing the central part of &broad zone to be "jsible.Thc starting poluts
WCI'C invisible in the baze in NW. and SE., and the whole was much obscured b)' haze. .In bren(ltb
it reached from Urea Major to Taurus. The 81,y was much clearer for four orilre bour8,graduully
becoming obscure again. At 5.H; an aurora was observed passing through Canis .1\Iinol',Oriou,
Tanrus, and Cetus (brightness 0 to 1). At 6.]5 there were two taint bands, one from Cancer
through Orion, Taurus,. audAries, and the otber through Gemini, Auriga,. Pel1eUJ, and And~omed~
(brightness 0 to 1)..A.t7.15 a short band crossed the*ith f1'om .flercule.thtollgb U"Major,
Camelopardalis, and Gemini. Farther south of the zenith 3·eJ~owillih \vhite bands ran from Unl1,
Major to Canes Venatici, Coma Bereniees, and Leo l\finor, and there was a band of' streamers, ill
rapid waving motion, pRSSing through Scrpens, Beotea, Coma Bereniees, Loo, Cancer, and Gemhd
(brigbtnC8s 1 to 2). At 8.W there were only faint traces along the horizon. At !Ut) a broad, whitl' t
quiet, irregular arohfrom the SW. horizon through Cancer, Leo )finor, Ursa lbjor,CaocH YClUn·
tici, Corona Borealis, and Hercules, ending in8erpcns. At 10.15 the haze .aDU clouds were l1A'ah,
becoming thicker, and truces oC An arch were ebserved ruuning from E$E. toW. about 100 Jk)utb
of tbe zenith-At 11.15 a broad zone (brigbtne8s.0 to 1) .COYCred most.of the lOuthern. $k~',.thc
bands running from ESE.· to W. The first run t hrongb .Sagitta, Lyra, Draco, Ursa 310';or, and J.A~
Minor, and the second thl'OUgh Hercales, Corona Boreali8, Coma Berenlees, a~d Leo,.whiJc It broad
irregular patch ran from.the SSE. to SW. through Serpens, BoOtes,and Leo, witb a smaller )nwinons
streak near tbe horizon in Virf{o, The la8tf~int tra~8 were seen Slt 12.15p. m. A magnetictliRtnrb.
anee began at 4.3. m' and eontiuned all night. .
Ft'brlUWY 3 1883 1 a·.m. to 11.15a. m.-'fbesky was cloudy carJyin.thccnming,uutthe clOUds
broke snfficienily at i a. m. (aboot 8 p. m.local, to sbow u regular, uarrow ..reb in tbe. SW. (bright.
neS$ 2), from th~ SE. to NW., with its .corona at an altitude of' abollt400, partiaUyobtreuml b.y
clouds. The areh was partially broken anu irregular at 1.1:;. At 2 the haze was tbick again~ bot
through it near tAle zenittl in the. SE. there were traces of an exteosi\"e and appareJlU>' brigbt au·
rora which wasuf'al'1)' obscured at 2.15. Tbere was less haze again at'3 and n hrondbaml cotudd·
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orality obscured trom the SE. to NW. through Polaris eonld be seen.. At 4 there were traces near
tbe zenith, but at 4.15 the haze was nearly gone, displaying extensive bands fortnmg a sort of
vortex. One broad band (brightness 2) began in the top of Cygnus, in the NI-.~., as an irregular
cloudy patch, and passed round through Lyra, Hercules, Bootes, Canes Venatici, Ursa Major,'
Lynx and Auriga, ending in Perseus, whence just below tbe edge of tbisa double band (bright-
ness 1) fan back to Gemini. There was also a broad band (brightness 2) somewhat obsenred by
clouds on the SW. horizon through Orion; At 5.15 one band of streamers passed through Lyra,
Herenles, Corona Berealis, Bootes, and Coma Bereniees, and another' fromPegasus through
Aries, Taurus, Orlon, and Gemini to Cancer, but vibrating slowly from E. to W. (brightness 2).
At 6.15a quiet band (brightness.O to 1) ran from Pegasus through Cygnus, Vulpeenla, an,1 Se1'-
pons. At 7.15 a quiet yellowish zone (brightness 1 to 2) fined the southern half of the sky, and
one outlying band from Ursa l\lajor to Cygnus in rapid, waving motion. At 8.15 there were seen
traces 01' a corona covering the whole sky from the horizon, centering a little southof the zenith.
At 9.15 there were foul' broad bands (brightness 1) covering most of the sky, the fil'St in the north
from NW. to NE., with the crowu at an altitude of about 12°, the second from E. to W. through
Polaris, the other two starting together from the ESE., the west one passing through Hereules
and Ursa Major, and the other through Corona Borealis, Canes Venatiei, and Leo 1tIinor, with
also a broad band of lumincns patches from the ESE. to W. about 150 above the southern horizon.
At 10.1;:; there was a zone of three bands (brightness Oto 1), with its starting points ESE. and
NNW., one through IJy1'a, Draeo, Ursa Major, Lynx, Gemini, and Canis 1tIinor, the second through
Ooronl), Borealis, Canes Venatiei, and Leo 1tHnor, and the third through Serpens, Bodtes, Coma
Berenices, and Leo. At 11.15 there was a white, quiet arch from the N\V. to E. through Aurign,
Cassiopeill, and Lacerta (brightness 0 to 1), with streamers at the extremities, and also sbort
curved streaks in the south in Bootes, Hercules, and Coma Berenices, and abroad broken band
from the SE. to SW. about 100 above the southern horizon, all of the same brightness. .Tbe
weather then became too thick 101' further observation. A violent disturbance,aJfooting all the
magnetic elements, commenced About 2 a. m. and lasted about twelve or tbirteen hours, being spe-
cially violent at 2 and 8 a. m. and 1 p. m.
February J, 1883, 12.15 a. m. to 11.15a. m.-The early part of the evening was very stormy,
the 'WInd reaching 54 miles an hour, .with the drifting snow rendering accurate observation of the
~urora impossible,tl'ough the sky frequently was almost clear of clouds. Hazy light was 00861'\'"00
m the NE. at 12.15 a. m., &n(l bright traces in tbe NE. at 1 a. m. At 2 a. m. there was a broa(l
z?ne across the z.euith from the NW. to SW. (brightness apparently 1). At the next two obser,·a·
tions the 81;:y was completely covered with clouds, and traces only were seen near the zenith at3
n.m. and in tbe SB. at4.At5 the sky was clearer, showing a band (brightness-O to 1) from Can·
c.er through Cani~ lIinor,. Orion, aml Taurus. At G a brighter band {brightness 1) rnn~rolD
Leo, through Gemmi,Aul'lga, and Taurus to Aries. At Hbere were two )'ellowish bands (brtgbt-
ness 1 to 2), the 11l'St from •Leo, tbrough L3'nx, Camelopardalis and Oassiopeia, to Antlromeda,
and the second f~m Cygnus, tbroughDracotoUrs.... l\lpjor. At 8 there were merely traces rQun(1
the southern horIzon and a few patchee in tbe W. At 9.15 there was III broad white band on. the
southern horizon, with streamel'S in Serpens and Bootes, There was besides a white arch from
tbe SE. to NW. throngh Oorona Borealis, Draeo, Ursa Major Auriga and Orion and II similar
band f~m 'E. to N. through Sagitta, 'Vulpecnla,Lacerta, and And1'Omeda, aud 8t~amers in Pleia-
des (brig~tness 1)•. At 10.15 a band ran along the nortbern horizon from tbeNW. to ENE"a~~t striated b~nd ~m tbe SE. to NW. through Hereules,Dr~co,Ursa Major, LynX, (jan~er:~W ni, and Oams1tlmor. There .was also Abroa(lbaJl(l near the southern horizon froll} SE. to
• Thero were also streamers in tbe E. All were white and quiet (brightness I) to 1). Thisw~ essentially unchanged at 11.15,after which the· sky again became overcast. A violent (lis·
tur anee began at 3 a. m. and lastt(l all night.
February 4. 1883 lO.45p m t 11· 15 .. .. '.. fier;
noon became' .' .• e n, •p. m.-The s1t~" which hat1 become overeast all then
With'its ext8~~cle::Y.CIear at 10.45p. m. (about halr'llast 4 local) to show lliU arch in tbe NE.,
skr then oo::~ :8 anng ESE: and NNW.,and its crowu at an altitude of about 450. Tbe
«Rin overcast w,th snow, but auroralligbt WO$ still 'tisibloat 11.15 p, m. through
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the clouds i~ th~ NE.. A magnetic disturbanoo ecmmeneed about I) n. m. nncl lasted nil tlight
(local), reaching Its maximum about 12 m. (Washington time).
February 6, 1883, 12.15 a.m. to12.15p. m.-The early part of the evening WDS cloudy and stormy.
However, at 12.15 a. m, traces were visible through the clouds in tbe NE. At 1 a. m. the cJou(ls
were broken away somewhat, and much brigbt light, obscured by broken clouds, was visibJoin
the E. For tbenext six observations the clouds were thick and the weather stormy. At 8.15 a
yellowish-green hand, with short, motionless streamers (bri/:thtnes~ 1 to 2), ran from Orionand
Taurus, through Auriga, Perseus, Onssiopeia, Andromedn, O~'guns and Draeo. At 9.15 there was
an aurora of essentially the same character as at 8.15. At 10 all arch of tli1fuscl1 light (brightness
1 to 2) ran from the ESE. to WNW., with its crown at an altitude of about 1.10 above the southem
horizon. At the same time a band of similar character ran from the E. to NW., throngl! (lygnul,
Ursa Minor, and Allriga. The latter had disappeared at 10.15, the former romninlng unchanged.
At 11.15 there was a broad band of quiet streamers, with its crown at nualtitucle of about 150 abovo
the southern horizon, running from ESE. to w~rw., and an elliptical corona coutlnulng towards
the zenith with its greatest diameter E. and W., the rays changing position rapidly at short inter.
vals (brightness 2). There was still a COrona of the same form at 12.15, bnt paler (0 to l)a.nd
quiet, brightest in the W., and fading in the E., occupying Cancer, Lynx and OamelOl)Rrdalls ia
the N. and Leo Minor, Canes Yenatici an.d Hereules in the S. It was broad dn~'light at the non
observation. .A magnetic dlstnrbanee of considerable violence began about ti a, m. and continued
all night (local), reaching its maximum about 12 m. (Washington time). .
Febr'Uary 7,1883, 12.15a. "t. to 1 a. "t,-The SkYW8S hazy dUl'ingthe eluly part of the e,'ening,
but a faint arch was discernable at 12.15 a. m. in tbe NE. from ESE. to NNW., with its crown at an
altitude of about 300. There 'vere also traces at 1 a. m., but after this the sky beeame overcast
and tbe weather cloudy and no more aurora was seen. Tile magnetic needles were but little di..
tnrbed, although the intensity was veloy small.
Fcbrtlary 8,1883,:3 a. m. to 10.15 a. m.-Traces of It low arch were observed in tho NE. at 3 a.
m., somewhat obscured by haze, and at 3.15 tbis arch had risen so as to pass from WNW. to ESE.
tbrough Cygnus, fJym (a), Corona Borealis, Bootes and OOIUll Berentces, At 4 3. m. a Zonl', not
very broad and rather Itazy (brightness 1), had its starting points ESE. and :NW. in Virgo llnd
Pegasus, with its western edge running through Leo, Minor, Ursa Major, C:lrnelollul"dalis, Canio-
peia and Andromed», and its western through IJ(.o Cancer Gemini, Taurus, Aries and Trilln/:tu)um.
This was somewhat narrower and less hnz~' at .J.l,j. At 5.15 a broad.yellowish, quiet band (b!·ight.
ness 1) ran from NW. in Pegasus to ESE. in Coma Berenlces and Rootes, the eastemedge throngh
Cygnus, Lyra, Draeo, Canes Vttnatici and B~)tes, the westem throngb Lacerta, Ca8tlfopcia, Una
Minor, and Urse Jfajor, At 6.];) the main band, waving slightly, rall through. llega8UB, AD.IN-
meda, Oassiopeia, Camelopardalis, Ursa l\flljor,Coma Berenlcesand Ro;)tes, with l\ small....cotldary
band from Laeerta throughCygnus, Draco, and Boi;t('8 (brightness of all, 1 to 2). At 7.M tbfre wal
only a faint band (brightness 0 to 1) through Virgo, Leo, Cancer, Gemini and THtlMUI, and at S.ll)
merely traces around tho southern horizon. At 9 n. 111. n belt of sboeamers (brightnel!!l'! 2), about 200
long, white, and quiet, encircled the entire horizon, and at an average altitude of about ]0°. .At
9.15 there was an arch from the SE. to SW. with itll crown at an altitucle of about 40° above thd
southern horizon, and a broad strfated band starting from the same point in the SE. and rDuulu,
to the NW., Including Ursa. lIajor in the S. and Cassiopein in the N.t with an arch of abort ray.,
ceutering towards the zenith, starting from the NW. end of the band andnmniug tbrougb tbe
Pleiades, Aries, Andromeda, C",gnu8 and Sagitta. All were white and quiet (brigbtneAliI2).A.t
10.1;; there was n white, quiet, clift'tlsecl Melt from the ES!!}. to WNW., with Its'erown at an altitude
of about v;o above the southern horison, with all arch of Iltretlmers from E. to J'NW.,tltroogh
C~'gUtlS,Ursa )lil1or, Oamelopardalts and Taunuc, Il)owly changing in fotm (briglttnC8112)". 1'118
arch was in the same place at J1.15,bet paler (brightness 0 to l) Rndtbere were a few fllintstreamen
in the E. and NW. TIle magnetic intensity MitI continued low, nnd there Wltg a JSliJrbt cliatu1'tmnce,
lasting from 8 a. m. to about Ill. m. . ",
&br'Ullr!l10, 1883, 8 a. tIl. to 11.15a. 1l,.-'l'be ,'iol.-ut JltormMl,'illA' moderated .boltt 8 n. m.
(3 p. m. local), a quiet barsl was visible tllrottghtbe haze, }lDl!tdng tlJrongb JA!O, Canec.!r, Oemiat
anti TllUrtlS (brightness 0 to I]. At 9.15 traces were "iliblc ill the SW.,Rnd at Ul.15 theoo"'cte
IJ, J';x, 44-J!
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observed tllfoogh the lw.:eafew traces of alll'Ol'al streamers, whito and quiet. At.l1J5 thero wait
a detlnite band, white and quiet (brightnebS 1), running about E. and W.throogh. Lyra, Draco
ond Ursa Major. Daylight began before the next observlil.tion..~hemagnetio needles '\Vere con-
siderablyagitated tlul'ingthe ,..bole night, making large oscillations, but there w.as no regular
disturbaecc.
February 11, 1883, la. tn. to 11.15 a. m.-At about 8.p. m. local time (Lto 1.150.. m., Washing.
ton) thero were faint traces in the E. in the form of a low, pale,arob. At 2,a. ·m. there was a pale,
vertical streak in the ESE. which developed at 2.15 into an irregular band (brigbtness 0 to 1)
sinuous in the ESE" from ESE. in Leo to the NNW. in Cygnus, -through Leo ({J), Coma Bereniees,
Oanes'Venatici (a), Bootes (;\), Herenles and Lyra. ~hi8bandwas hardly changed at Sa. m.,
having merely moved II trifle higher so as to Mss. through the tail of Ursa Major, and at 3.15 it
was fading, leaving merely the part south of the magnetic meridian.·At' a.m. a .rathet; broad,'
einuQos bantl (brightnelils 1) crossed the zenith from the ESE. in Virgp tothe NW. in Andromeda,
throogh Leo, OomaBerenlees, Un~a, M~or, Camelopardalis, Ursa Minor and CassiolJeia. At
4.15 thisl18tl become a narrow zone, broadest in the ESE., with the same starting points, butpa~
ingwe.st of the zenith through Draeo and Oepheus, waving slowly near the zenith and' driftiug
westward. This developed into n,. very broad and bright zone between the observations, diminish-
ing to a bend at !).15, and passing through Pegasns, Andromeda, Perseas, Anriga, Ursa l\l:tjOl'
and Leo 1\lioor (brightness 1). At G.15 a similar band' ran throughPegasus, Lacerta, Cygnus,
Draco, Corona Borealrs and Bootes. At 7.15 a paler band (brightness 0 to 1) passed tbrongb
Aries, Tan11Us,Orion, Gemini, Cancer and Leo, but at 8.15 there were merelytraees oyer the south-
ern ltorizon.At 9.15 there was a quiet wbite arch (brightness 1) from the SE. to NW., with. its
crown at IlU altitudeofabont 150 from the southern horizon, with streamers at the SE. end of tbo
arQk in Oorona B~Usantl intbe NE. in Cygnus, Vulpocula audLacertn. Tbe arch had risena
little at 10.15, and reached to the NNW. At the Same time the entire southern balf of the sky
was tilletl 'Withadift\lSC light (brightneu 0 to 1) and pale streamers (bJightness 0 to 1) forming a
corona and oecnpyin~ Taurus, Gemini, Oamelopardalis, Persens, Cassiopeia, Cepbeus,. Lacerta
-..(1 Cygnus. At 11.1u the greater l>ortion of the sky between the zenith 80(1 the southern borizon
"'M fllled'withnearly parallel bands (bri~htness 0 to 1) running ESE. and WNW.from homon
toh..-izon.Therew8s8 sligbt magnetic tlistul'baneefroml0to 11a. m.
'F~13, 1883,9:.15a••. to 10.to a.m.~~honghthe early part oftbe evening was clear, it
became cloudy'by 2 a.. lB-, local ti~tbuUhe sky was partially clear at 9.15 aJl{110.15 (Washington).
At t~ tll'8tobservation faint traces, with sHgbtmotion, slowly.shifting, were visible near the zenith
and tu the NW., and at the latter faint traeeseould be seen throueh.thehase and clouds. The
1lee(lles were bot sligbtlydisttlrbed. e
F••ary14, 1883,4.15a. m. to 8.15 a. f1l.-Itwas cloudy and snowing ullto about 11 p.m."
local tl.... (W_ingtoD," to 4.15a. m.)" when it began to clear, remaining clear till 9 a. m. (wash·'
ton). .A:4~ ...1~,,,ltile the ~t.1'8 "ere 8~illJDO$tlyob8C1lred, a zone, apparently very br(0)3d a~
rath~r bnght,wIs seen eI'OS8lng'the~.ntb through tl~ccloud8 andhaze, At 0.15 no btlnd "'ita
11lO~lonleS88treamen (brigbtnessOto 1) ran througllPegasns,Crgnus, Oephens, Drseo, and Urs.'l
:Major. At ?15 ~he~e W.8S3 8ho~ band (b~ghtnes$ 0 to 1) thro\tgh Leo and Cancer aDdaf~w
patche~ of hght tu Gemmi, Aunga, Hn(l Pisces. .At 7.15 aud 8.15. a.m. there were Dlerelyfall1t
trnces In the S. There was a ltIoderate magnetic disturbance at 9 and 10 a•. m. '
'. Febnl.ary10, 18,83,8.15 a. tit. to10.15 a. m.-Most of the night was eloudv,bnt it was clear front
8 td~dayligbt. Famt tra~ of aurora were&etn at the zenith and in tbeNE. a.t 8.15 a. nl.,~Dtlnt
10.~a ,:.m; there was a~white ?ndqUietarch (brightne881), with rnysceutel'ing towards the zen!tll,
~\lP~Int> Reren1es,~~ MlOor,nnd Gemini. It was broa(l darlight at thenext observatIon.
1ul'fe wns no ma~tlc tbsturbauce.
1. Fcbr.tI~tl16, 188.'l, 2 n. fla.to H.15 a.ttt.........A.t 2 a. m.tbe~ was a pale arch in the E., starting0"," 11\ Leo III the ESl~ pa8si ... th -a.. ••,c . reiBoo"tes (R) 'I'H ". ne. rongu fJ Looms, Uoma Bereni.ces,.the corner ofCnnes Vena I ,
. fI , aUt cronIes fadl!lB nea' L . . . point1'eItehingttDniite b'. ht. ....... . fa . ~ rro, With a lower branch from the same starting £)
ftudremainetl in ~~a~g tl°ess .. 0 1). This bad become sligbtl,\, h1'('gnlal' and Hot sobigb at 2'11 i
at 4'" In ,.,'tt. t I' Y le same 1)1300, bu;twas fa~..l to trncesat3 to 3.15; Tbe 8k~'WMclpu( et.,
Ch ... I '1la C lC8 of Uecoy 010 \ Ih'1lI ken.
• ( ( ,W le I eearecl awa,,· at 4.15, palll,,· ('Xllosiug a hloat .ro
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YA>neof mllny bands (brightness 0 to 1) Ill)parentlycovenug m08tof tho sky. The e'ky WMUral"
partially 010l1dy. at the next ob~.r\':\tiou,allel traces only were visible. At O.lu 000 baud with
streamers in rapid vibration from W.to ]~. passed throngh Bootts,Uaoes YenatJci, UJ'SA Major,
Lynx, nod Draeo, while a second band, Wll0lly of st.reamers in rapid motion, 11\0 fl:oom Leo to
Gemini, with a few patches in Virgo and BoOtes (brightncs14 1 to 2). At 7.U; 11 quiet 0011(1 (brigbt.
ness t) crossed the zenith from Hereules through Draeo, Ursa Minor, Camelopardll.1is, Auri..'U,
and Taums.There were uothiug but traces at 8.15, nor wnsany obser,C(l for twoobstrvatio1l8,
though the sky was clear, bot at the next two observatlons traces were ubscn'eclllCnr the zenith
at 10.15 and in the SW. at 11.15. At the next hour it was dn~·Ught. Tbere WllS a I;light umglletio
distnroonce at 10 a. m.
February 17, 1883, 3 a. 1Jl. to ua. tll.-The weather WDS cloudy till 9 0. m., local (3 a. m. Wash.
Ington), when the clouds cleared awa~', lea,'ing tbe sky covered with haze, thl'Ongh Whicb a HOUlO.
whatsinuous band was visible (blightness apparently 1), crosaing the zenith from nenr the horizon
NNW. and ESE. This had broadened into a zone at 3.15 with one bright streak (brightnc881 to
2) in the NW. Most of the stars were obscured, At4 the sky was much clearer, and there wu
an arched band (brightness 1 to 2) from the NNW. in Pegasns to E. by S. in Virgo, through C~'gnU'l
(e), L~'rn (just below a),.Hercules, Berpens, and Bootes. At 4.lrt it was paler (brigh1-,cS8 1), nud
gruwlng double from the eastern end. It began to cloud again at 5,80 that traces only were
visible. There was n conSiderable magnetic distnrbaooebetween $ a. m. and 1 p. m., reAching itll
maximum at 11 to 12.
Ftbrttar!l18, 188~J,11.16 4. tJf. tD - ' •.....Jl'heweatber'\ttl8 cloudy all night, but truces of aurom
were ,"isiblt' through tbe clouds at 11.15 a. m. 1'be mn~netic needlet!werc "cry quler,
rebrtUtfl! 20., 1883,8 a. m. to 9,15 a. ",.-The wcutber was cloud}' most ot'the night, but clearecl
away sUfficiently at 8 to 8.15 and 9 to 0.15 a, m.,(3 an<14a. In. local) to allow aurora to be seen.
This consisted of traces merely at the first observation, but at the setondoftwo (Iulet bands
(brightness Oto 1)~ one from Anriga through Persens to Cassiopem, and tile other from Andromedll
through Pegasus to DeJphinns. The magnetic aeedleswere considerably distoTbed. t'rom 4 toll
a, m., tbe disturbance reaching its maximum at 7.
February 21 atul22, 1883, 11.45 p. m. tol1.1o a. ,,,.-The'twilight bad notcompletely.ftldedllt
7.30p. m. (11.45, Wa.-bington), wben a twisted streak tinged with yellow was observed Ct'08Iiug the
zenith from NW. to SE. (brightness 0 to 1). By 12.15 a. m. this was reduced to a bunch ot stream·
ers in Cygnus and I.yra, and a faint haml through Lyra, Heronles,anclUrsa Major, ami bad. wh()1ly
disallpenred at 1 n.jn. At 1.15 shifting,. twisted streaks and-bands of streamerlSwitbconahlerabJe
motiOO(bri,htnt88 ()to 1h tinged "With yelloW' and rose. nppeared in the N., oeonpyin, 1;)':....,C1""',
Oephens, nod Draco. At 2 a.... n. very. pale bud ran 1'rillrlCJ'gmlS,(tr) in N1f\V. thNugh Draco
and Ursa Major (a), endiug illtbe moonlight ESE., albi WIUJ wholly pneat 2.15. .At 3 a.lJ'l. thcro
was n pale band west of the zenith, from the NW., in Pegasus, through Androfllcua, Oassiopeio,
Auriga, and Gemini. This was replaced at 3.15 by a similar baud in nenrly t,be $lmcposition88
the one observedat 2 a. m. Traces merely were observed at 4 to 4.15. At 5 two bands raD from
BOOtesunel Virgo through Coma Bereniees, Leo, Leo:M.inor, Gemini,and Aurign. to Taurus, wit.h
bnnehesof' slowly vibmtiog streamers in Bootcs and Virgo (brightnetJ8 0 to 1)•..Tracea only w~ro
observed at 0 and 8. At 9.10 there was a quiet arch (brjghtDe18 0 to 1) in .tbe S. from .ESJ:o:.to
W~W., with an altitude of about 150, and a quiet, striatecl aroh(brigbtne88 0 tot) th1'OUgh H~l"
eules, Druco,and Gemini. At 10.17 ~. m. the arch in the S. was unchanged, wltilea seC01ld8imilar
arch about 100 to 150 in breadth ran from ESE. to SW., "'bile 3 tltirclarclt· ran from l~NJ';'tbrou"h
Cygnu8,Utsa Minor,and Lynx to Cancer, wml.mamers in the NJ!i. andR lumiQ0U8patc~ltir..
Gemini (all brightness 0 to 1). At 11.15 there"wal' R well-detinetl yellow eorn". (briglttll(>M ~),
quivering rapid!,." ocenpying Cygnus, Hercnles, Corona Borealis,BOOtetl, CaUL'" YcuRtici, JJOO
}[inor, Urs;.. !JajoJ', and Urs.. lfinor,al8o Anri~abd Penseus. The need.le1lwcro oonslcternbly
disturbed all night, the ditrtttrbanoo reaching its muximum betwt.>en 10 a. m. and 12 m.
Febrttary 22, 4fUl23, 1883,1.00 p••• to8.l5a•••--At 1l.55tbc .antora e.ousil$ted of iueUfltiuct
patches and slreamers in tbe NE., wbich at 12.15 a. m.bod developed into..., faint eer0118, eOllter·
ing in Camelopardalis. It was made of shifting streamers, which weresoort, exoollt in tbcNW.
and SE, At 1 tlterewas n broael, lligb1y mOftifit>d VAlue oeooro'ing large l,arts oftbc ~k)', msulo UI)
..
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of twisted streaks, angular curtains aud streamers,. with some motion (brightness mostly 1, reaeh~
ing 2 in some places). Two bands were well defined, one on the eastern edge from Leo through
Leo Minor, Ursa l\Iajor, Draco, Ursa Minor and Draeo again to Lyra, and the other on the west:-
ern edge through Cancer, Canis .Minor, Gemini, {1 Tauri,Perseus, and Andromeda. The zonehad
moved toward the W. at 1.15 and was not so well defined, while a band of indistinct shifting eur-
tains ranfrom Orlon's belt to CaniaMlnort«) and cur~ng back to p Tauri. At 2 a, m. a broad
band ran from the ESE. in Hydra through Leo, Leo l\1inor, Lynx and Ursa Major, Oamelopard-
nUs, Uran :\1inor, Onssiopeia, and Anllromeda to NW. in Pegasea, This was constantly changing
its shape with rapid, twisting, whirling, and waving motion, shifting also from E. to W. and back
again. It was tinged with shifting eolors, pale green. and rose (brightness 2 to 3). There were
also quieter bands from the same starting points lying towards the SW., the lowest passing through
the Hyades. The main aurora had faded to traces at 2.15, leavinglarge patches efIumincna haze,
wbile a narrow' band (brightness 2) ran. from Pegasns through Cygnns, Lyra (a), and Bootes (a).
At 3 a. m.ia narrow, twisted, shifting band, composed partly of streamers, passed close to the se-
nith from E., low in Bootes, through the tail of Ursa Major, Draco, Ursa Minor, Oepheus, Casei-
opeia, and Andromeda to the NW. in Pegasus (brightness 1 to 2), with two pale archedbands in
the SW., the lower from Pegasus, througb Aries, Tnurns(a), tbe bead of Otion and Canis Minor
(a), ending in the moonlight SE. It was much faded and broken at 3.16. At 4 a. m. there was
a similar band, tinged with green and rose, starting high in the NW. in.Perseus, passing
through Anriga (0) Lynx, Leo l\1inor,and Coma Bereniees, ending in the ESE., shifting and wsv-
ing. 4.15fonud it broken and shifting, passing througtt (a) Aurigre, with some ill-defined patches
and bands in the SW. Trace! only were observed in the SE. at 5, and no more was seen till 8.15,
when a rapidly waving band ran from Taurus through Anriga, Oamelopardalis, HmI UrsaMinor
to Bootes (brightn~ss 1 to 2).Tbe needles were consi{lerilbly disturbed from 11 I). m. to 10 a. m.,
tbe greatest llistttrbance being at2 a. m. .
Febr1l«ry 23 tfftd24, 1883, 11.55 p. 'Ill. to11.17 a.m.-When. the aurora was first noticed, shortly
before midnight, Washington time (6.4.0 local), it was in the form of two.·faint, sligbtly arched
bands in the NE. about 300 above the horizon. At 12.15 it was an arch of fine streamers, with its
extremitie8benringNW.by N.aml ESE., anllit8. altitude about 300 (brightneasI). This band
wars essentially nnchanged in character and position. at 1 a, m., with an additional hazy balltl
(brig11tnesst), from nearly the same startiug<points, passing through Leo, Leo Miuor, UrsaMajor,'
Draco, Ursa Minor,Cepbeus, and Cygnus. Tbii ,bafl disappeared at 1.15 to 1.20, leaving the firstbaud, which hall Wcome mOTe compaet and brighter (brightttes81 to 2)~ At 2 a. m. there was l}
regular arch (brigbtness 1) from the ESE. in Virgo to the NNW. near pCygni, through COWl'
Berenices, Bootes, Corona Borealis, Herenles, and Lyra (a). This was fading rapidly at 2.15 to
2.20.. Tbere Wl1S no anrora at 3 or 4, tlloogh faint and fUgitive traces were noticed between the
'twohouTs'.'. At4.15 there were fain.ttraees in E. and a bantl(brightness 0 to 1) from NW. in pe-
gas.u8tbliough Andromeda, Persens, an~.Anrigu.FroIn5 to 5.20 Q. m. there was a yelloWish zone
(brightness 1 to 2) with the batltls in t'apid waVing motion from Orion to Bootes and Ser}leus
tbroughGemini, Lynx, Una Major, and Canes Venatiei. From 6 to 6.20 there was a ban.} of
s~rcl\mer~ (brightness 0 to 1) Vibrating rapidly from W. to E., muning through Perseus, Cassiopeia,
Cepbens, Cygnus, Lyra, and Hercnles'. At 7.20 and 8.20traoos only were obserted, and nlsoat
9.17:wh~n they were i~l the SE.! .white and sldfting.At 10.17 there wereenrtains from :NNW. to
ESE., wlt~ streamersm.~ .:Mmor... All \VeT6· wbite, With occasional tinges of green amI ~·('n?""
anel ehangmg form a~(l posltton very rapidly".Atll.17 there were faint traces near the zemtb,
witb faint streamers 10 the.W. The needles were more or less agitated all nigbt, the disturbance
being ext.reme at 8 a•. m., 1) to 9.30 a..m. 'An(l 2 to C, "6 1'\}j\ br?"' ..' "'.'*'1 ~" m.
in .. , 6 .Nary ~~' 188.3, 12.10 a. m. to 9.17 tI. m.-Tbe aurora began as l\ faint bunehof streatll.erS
the SE. at 1._.15, and at 1 a. m•• bacldevelope(1; into four bandsof ill.define<l ctlrtains, forulIug
a .Iort of zone m the SW., with its starting 'pOints NW. 'in Pisces anc1ESE. in Ry<lra, the upper·~:a~~ing tb~l1gh Triangulum, Perseos,. Attriga, Genlini, Oancer, nnd n~o, the lowest throughehara~~nor, Or~on, and Taurus, with sligbt"'aVing motion (brlghtneB8 1). It bad the same ge?~ral
at 1.1l) to 1.20,but was rather It>wef.Ftotu2to 2.15 it was nearly in the sarnepoSltIOll,
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but the curtains were sltifting llnd turning into bands (brlghtnC8s:) to 8). Tbolowest band begin.
ning as a patch of curtains just above Sirius, ant1finaUy formed an arch (2.20), made up of short,
m-defined streamers, quivering slightly (brightness 8), mtller brightly eolored, greeD, yellow, and
rose, passio:;t just above Sirins and through POrionis. The eurtaln» broke partially into 8tream~
and moved np towards tile 2enith, having tIc"eloped at 3 a, m. into an elongated corona (bright.
ness t), eentering towards the zenith, with its longest diameter NE. and SE., oeat'Jy reaching tho
horizon at these points, the other streamers reaching us low as Arctnrns iu the NW. and Aldo-
bnran in the SW. The streamers were uneoloredand sbifting. For the OO)tt half hone there wos
no defluite arrangement oC aurora, but the sky \Vl\S oo"cretI with stuuous bands and scattered
streamersall constantly changing"position antl brigbtn8.q, the bands, as n rule, at rigbt angles to
themagnetic meridian, mostly E. of the 1.cnith. At 4 a. ID there were two or three brond 8hifting
bands (brigbtness 1 to 2) from the SSE.iu Virgo, spreading ont through Leo and Ursn Mujor,
forming an irregular corona at the zenith about 000 in willth, with two palerbands from the same
starting points along tbe SW. horizon through Canis Minor and Orlon, ending in Tallflu!I, NW.
The corona bad ebanged at 4.15 into a broad, shifting zone, ending in NW. in Tllurus,witl, conflid·
erablc waving motion in tbe NW. From;j to 5.20 there was a broad bamIof waviog eortnlns ill
the NE. from Pegasus through Laeerta, Oygnus, Lyrn, Hereules, and Oerens Dorenlis (brighttlE'8S1
to 2). From Gto 6.20 there were two reUowisb bands (brightness 1 to 2}in tho SW. t:broogh'fanrDs,
Orlon, Aurip, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, and Coma Berenices, 'fraces on)y"'ere obser"ed at the next
observation. At 8 to 8.20 a faint band (brightness O· to 1) rRn from Anrigll. tln-oug-It Ilynx, Ursa
lfajor, CanisVenatici,and BoOtes, aotltb(lIBstraiottraces were seen at 9.17 a. m. Th('!'c was
considerable disturbauee all night.
February 25 antl26, 11.45p. m. to 10.20 a.m.-At ]1.15 p, m. there was It regular nrch in the ~I~.,
with its extremities hearing ESE. and NW., with its crown about 400 ill altitude (hrightness 0 to
1), remaining in the same position at 12. At] 2.15 it was tilling in altitude and ball become bnghter
(1 to 2) in the NW., where it was tinged witb rose, and sent up rather long stream<>ffl.Frolll 1 to
1.20 the arch was of the same character, but lower, pllssing through Hereules, Corona Boreulis;
and BoOtes (above a). ending in Virgo, with streamers in 03-gDl18 (brigbtuesl'l 2to 8). The nrch
was shifting, and tinged with green, 3'el1ow, and rose. At2 a, m. tberewas a ratber brond zene
(brightness 2), with the starting points N~\V.ill Pegasua and ]·:SE. In Crater, occupying' Leo,
Leo lIinor, Canes Venatiei, Ursa Uajor, Oamelopardalls, Ursn :Minor,Ccph<'llS, Cassiopti!l, and
Andromeda. This hall drifted west at 2.15,lea,·ing only a faint band in it" original posltlou,
while tbe zone now passed through the square of Pegasus, the Pleiades, Persons, Gemini, and
Cancer.. This began to grow twisted in tbe E. and developed iotocurtai,tl$ wltiellropidly. in~tttR~
in brightness (brightness 3), showing BOmecolor1)eginningto wbirlnud 8prelldt~wam.thtneenitli
and eastward. When this wasreachcd tbemotionbecnme ve~' rllpid,anclthc fturorn, formed a
sort of spiral corona, made up of bands of curtains, centering round the zenith and co\'eriug ncarly
the whole sky. This moved last, and in flfte<>h minutes was reduced to huge hney patchr s, with
bright streaks in the NE. At 3 a. m. there was a short arch (brightness 2 to 3) from the R low in
Bootea to NNW. in Oygnus, through e and pCygni, Hercules, and Corona UoreaHs. A f\t>('Oud
arch appeared above this at 3.15, when both were broken into flue streamers, wbich sbiftrtlllutl
developed into bomogeneeua bant18again before 3.00...A.t4 a. m. there were bunches of.8tr~lUl('rs
(brightnes.q 2) in the place of the .arch8t the 1a8t 0bser,'ation, \Vith traces oC a TCry faint zone
across the zenith. From 4.15 to 4,.20 there were only tract's in tho E. an(1 Sf)., with rouetl c1i!l'usc(l
luminosity all over the sky. From (; to 5.20 there were only traces agaitfin UICS•... No 11lOrc Wll8
seen till 7 a. m., when there was a belt of waving bands throngh Tal1rll~,Orion, Gemini, IJCo, Ursa
Major, Canes Venatici, Coma Berenices, and Bootes,from NW. to SE., with a bmul of strf':~mer!IJ
(brightness 1 to 2) mnning N. to SE. through Cnssiopeia, Cephetls, Cygnus. I.Y~', Draeo, Hcreules,
Corona Borealls, and Botltes, vibrating rapidly from W. to E. Traces alone were ~b:'\(~r\'ed in.tlre SEl.
from 8 to 8.20. At 10.20 there was a f<liot white areh across the ?cnitb from the SE. to :NW. 'fhel'c
\\~a8 no marketl distorbance of the needle till 1 p. m., wben it wos violtmt, but or "hott (}urntic)Il.
Fe1Jn tar!l27, 1883, 12.15 a. m. to 10.17 p. m.-Tbe w~tlterc1earCfllletwccll 12 lllld 1 a •• m., (li.".
closing an arch (brightness 1 to 2), partly obSCtlretl by cloud.sin the :Nf1, pal;siH~ through ATf~tt1rus
an(l a Ooronre Borealis, with streamers beginning to develop at 1.20 ill and abon~ C.n~tlt1lil. At 2
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a. m. two 01.' three broad sinuous bands were to be seen througb thehase erossingthe zen~th frolD-
NW. to BE., one through Cassiopeia and one through Ursa lIajor. From 2.15 to 2.20 there wasa
zono of broad bands east.of the zenith, partially obscured, especially near the horizon, comingup
through Leo, with the upper-band through Ursa):lajor and Bootes (a) (brightness apparently 1to
2). ..tU 3 a. m. there was azone of broad bands with the starting point. alone obscured in the NNW.
and ESE., occupying Leo, Leo Minor, Ursa Major, Draeo, Ursa Minor, Cygnus,and Laeerta.tbright.
ness 1 to 2). From 3.15 to 3.20 it was brighter (brightness 2) and west of the zenith, occupying
Amlromeda, 'I'riangnlum, Aries, Taurus, Perseus, .A.uriga, Gemini, and Aries. At 4 a. m. nearly
tbe whole skywas covered with broad, shifting, sinuous, hazy bands running generally NW. and
BE. (brightness 1), with some brighter streaks (brigbtness 2) in.the E. This hall all condensedat
4.15 to 4.20 iuto a broad arched band (brightness 2) in the NE. from Virgo to Pegasus, passing
through Bootes,Serpens, Hereules, Lyra, and Cygnus, sending. up streamers in. the NW. and de-
veloping into a sort of zone. From 5 to 5.20 there was a quiet band (brightness 0 to 1) running
tbrough Taurus, Orion, Canis Minor, and Leo into Virgo. Traces only were seen at tbe next ob,
servntlon, but from 7 to 7.20 there was a quiet band (brightness 0 to 1) through Cassiopeia, Cepheus,
Draeo, Hercules, and Bodtes, A slightly waving band at 8 to 8.20 ran through Orlon, Gemini.
CaueervLynx, Ursa Major, and Leo (brightness 1). At 9.17 a. m. there was a white, quiet arch
over the southern horizon from .SE. to WNW., with the crown at an altitude of about 150 and
a broad, quiet, irregular band from the E. through Lacerta,Cepheus, Ursa Minor, Ursa Major,and
Lynx to Cancer (brightness 1). At 10.17 there was a corona elongated from ESE. to WNW., oecn-
pyillg Sagitta, Hereules, Lyra, Draeo, Ursa Major, Leo Minor,.and Gemini in theE., S., and W. It
underwent ~1 slow, coustant change of form and position (brightness I). There were also long
streamers in Laeerta, Andromeda, Triangulum, Perseus, and Arius, and n, broad, Iumfnous band
near the horizon from the S. to SW. The magnetic needles were considerably disturbed all night.
Feb"uary28, 1883, 1.16 a.t»'. to 5.20 a. m.-The sky was covered all night with clouds, which
at intervals broke.away and became hazy enough to allow some of the stars to be seen. Between
1 311t12 a. m. bright bands inpretty active motion could be seen through the clouds, particnlarly:
in the SE. and NW., where there was a bright loop with its convexity towards the zenitb. At 2 a. ID.
II band of bright curtains, waving rapidly, could. be seen through the clouds in-the NE., at an alti-
tude of about 300 • From 2.15 to 2.20 there were twisted streaks and streamers from the NW. to
SE., and partial coronas, bright and shifting, seen through the elouds.. Bands could be seen
tbrough thaclouds in tbe-eW., '''hichwere less obscured from 4.15 to 4.20~ 80 that the upper was
observed to pass through «Leonis, «OrioQis, auda Tuuri. This faded rapidly, while a.sene ob-
soured bY,the haze developed from the SE. towards the zenith. The clouds then thickened up 80
that traces only were seen in the S. at!j to 5.20. The needles were distnrded violentlyalLnight.
F~brua~y 28 a'ltd 1I1aJ'clll~ 1883, 11.30 p. m. to 10.40 a. m.-The sky cleared off while the twUight
wus still b.rlght! and only the large stars were visible, and there appeared a brigbt aurora, p~ba'
bb' a.conbnuatlon of yesterday's, as wheu. first .seen it crossed the zenith. It was a yelloWISh,
twisted ba~ld, which ran from. the EeE. to WNW., a-nd appeared shifting an<l;lgitated, develO~ing
grntll1~lly l~ltO a brQad ~on~, while at 1?15, wben the sky was ~ark enough.for properobs~rvatlo~,OCC\~pled~ancer, ~~SS10pe\ll, Ursar Mmor, Anriga, Androweda, and Pegasus; and was In rapid
motion(brIghtness ...) .. At 1.15 to 1.20 the zone was west of toe zenith and somewhat obscu.,c<t byC~ollds antl haze, especiaUj at the starting points. It was observed to pass through Gemini,Aur
nga, ~et'$eus, and .Anclromeda (brightness 2),sltifting and waving. .At 3 to 3.15 it had snb.side~
to (}met bands (bnghtnes.~ 1) from Leo throngh Canis Minor Orion Taurus and Aries. At4.1j~~em was ll'oquiet arch oyer tbesoutlJcrn horizon from SE. t~ NW.,'Withits'crownat an .altitndo
l\OOut.18, Of 200, and a sone.or broa<1 bands fromtbe SE. to N'V oeeupyiug most of the sky
?etweCtl C~ gnus and JJyn:x, and drifting slow)S towards, tbeW (brio:htness of ail 3). Trapes only
In the N. and W. were vtslble t the nex .... '.. b ·(b 'ght-3 t .4 f • at e next hour. At G.l j there was a zone of brond bands n~:s~. 0 ) 1rom,~W. to SE., stretcbing in width between UrsalIajor and Cygnus, rapillly clJaD~-B~t:~C~~n~SltIPn,.and bOU~cletl on the SW. edge by a broad curtain, passing througu Serve.D;
brUlil~tl' k Boreahs, Leo Mmor, and Gemini, yibrating rapid)~' ill both directions, amI slJowJUr:o
the It~rth;~:l it:::n, at~~\Y:1I0';' with also a broad, quiet band from the Pletades to CJ~Ulls,nej
n, 4 to .20 there was a baml of lal)illly libratin,:r streamers (l)f1gbtn~S
.,
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to !)' from Andromed" through Cassiopeia, Cyguus, Lym,Untl Draeo to Caues Vcnntiei, nn~
anotherwaviog band from Cygnus through Lyra, Herenles, Corona Borealis, und Doiltes to Leo.
This had sabsided to traces in the E., S., and ·W'. at the next hour. 'Vaving bands (brigbtness 4)
to,l) stretched throngh Aries, Tanrus, Oemilli; Auriga, Urss )Illjor, Leo Minor, Leo, 811(1 COllocr,
at 9 to 9.20', At 10.17 there were taiut traces near the southern horit..o1\ nn<ll>ale strelUllC1'8 iu the
E., flnll the last traces were seen about 10.40 fading in the <lawn. Yestel'(lay's magn(~tio disturb.
anee continued With uuinterrupted violence.
Jlarch 1Q.'rd2, 1883, 11.45 p. tH. t.1l.17 4 • .,a.-The aurora ullpenrcd to 1>0 fnn~' (leveloped BS
soon as it grew dark, and was probably & continuation of yesten:lay's aurora. I t first appeol'C<I ns
twoafteamil'1g bands, fltartingnea1' the horizon (southeast) al'1dreacbing nearly to the zenith. At
12 midni~ht two paraUel bands ofcllrtains crossed the zenith from SI~. to NW. At 12.15 these
were reduced to buuches of falnt streamers in the SE. aud NW., whicb soon rose and developed
into cn,rto.insacross the zenith. At 1 a. m. tbere was a narrow band of waving curtains (bright.
ness 1), starting In Virgo, E. by S., running through the sickle of Leo und (loubling book through
Leollinor, UrsaMnjor (tr and /1), Draeo an(l Orgnus (a), with hazy bands spreading from Pegasu8
Dp through Cassiopeia to the zenith. At 1.15 to 1.20 these had <1evelopetl into a brotulsbifting
zone, edged with curtains (brightness 2 to 3), starting ESE. in Leo and NW. In Pegoaus; ill
breadth extending from «Aurigm to /1 Ursre Mnjoris. At 2 a. 111., rising from the. snDle starting
pOints, bands (brightness 1) antI curtains (brightness 2) co\"ered .the whole sky from the eastern
horizon to AUriga.Tbewhole was constantlY shifting, and brightest near the zenith, wbereit
rormetI a sort of elliptical cOfOn&.At'2.00 this was 1'edneed. to one 111aln baud in the NB. from
Pegasns NW. to Virgo ESE. throughOygn1l8 (a), Lyra (a), Corona Dorenlisnud Dootes (a), nnd
indefinite (0 to 1) bands spreading UI) from each end towards the zenith. The band 800n derel-
oped into three, the middle the brightest, and cotored especially with a pinlt nppl'oachi.ng salmoD
eolor, It,as in rapid lateral motion from the NW. and all WQ8 changing rapi(l1~·.At3 n, an. it
was reduced to a few bands low in the JIITJ~. At 3.10 to 3.20 there was a band of curtnins, nu~king
a loop In the NW., coming up from Pisces through Audromeda, Oygnus ,.,nd Lyra, witllother
indistinct bands in the E. The loop rose and became a twisted band across tbe zenith, ""itll tinges
of the usual eolors. At 4 a. m. most of the sky was co'Vcre<l with streaks (brlgbtnesA 1 to 2) HIlII
broad hazy bands radiating from near the horizon in the NW. and BR At 4.15 there was 11.
diverging sheaf of bands in the NW. in Pisees, Triaoglllum and Taurus, and a broad band along
the northern horizon to a Lyrre and then sweeping op almost in a circle through DI'flOO, UrfJO
Minor, Leo :Minor, and Leo to Virgo in the E. by S. lW<\ Ilrifting rapidly w68twar<1 (brightness 1
to 2). .At 3 to 3.20 there were two bands (brigbtneas 2 to 8),Ute~~qlliet'and. tllelo\\"et witb
streamers vibrating rapidly ft'om'W. toE., changing colodroml'QlJe to )'el;waD~!green,ra.Jtling
hbm Taurus through Orion, Canis Minor, Gemini, Oancer, Leo Minor, Leo,OomaBertmiecs and
Bootes to Virgo, from NW. to SE. At 6 to 0.20 there were two quiet-bands (bri.ghtncs8 0 to 1),
ODC from Setpens through Bodtea, Ooma Bereniees, Leo, Cancer, AUriga, Tall~tl8, and Aries, and
the<other from Andromclla through Cygnns and Hercules, with detached patchea in Canes Vc~
natid. Ursa Major anti Oamelepardalis, Traces oul~' were observed at the next twohollrs. At 0.17
there was an extensive ZOne (brightness 0 to 1), running E. and W., about 000 broad, driftiug 810"ly
sonthward,witb an irrcgolaroond nearlbe S'W.lloriY..on froluW. toSSW., andqulet8treamers
(briglltnessO tot) in Anriga,. Persea, Triangulnm,Androme<1&,PegasU8 and Vtlll)(!cUla.< Traees
onl" were seen at thel1cxt two, ObseM"8tions in the SW. and:N. at 10.17, and in t)'0 formol 3
s1tlfting corona, fading in tbedawn ut 11.17. TIle m.agnetlc disturbance still continued.
)fordf,! a"lf 3, 1883, 11.45p. m. to 10.17 a" m.-TOO twiligbtwng so bright tbat onlytbc:dargcst
stars, were t-isiblewhen tbe aurora WaB Arst seen, It began ,vith .treamers in tbe 81~.,which HOOll
den~loltC(linto atwistedbl1ndacl"O$8 the zenitll. At 12.16 the w~\\'illg band was in the K:11l1cposi.
tion (brigbtness 2 to 3), "01l0wi5h green ill calor /lod tinged with rose, IUld soon broke into foar
bands, extending 400 each' Ride of the zenith. At 1 a. m.... moderatel!" wide zone {brigbttlC881 to 2)
cl'OS8e<I the zenith, starting ESE. in Leo antI NW. in Pegasu8, extt'ndiug in width ironl if Anrig..
to ('( Ul'8re lfajoris, while two outlying bands from the same Iltatting points (brightut>u 2) ran
through Oanes Venatici, Ursll :Major (1f), Corona BoreaUs, Bo(;tes,]lraco, Lyra, and C,-gnus..• The
-.1101", was lU'lfTOWC'f' hUl' fllllingnt l.lft to 1.20.·, It Wile briWltest .war llae .rarting points nud
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drirte(l eastwartl, much obscured by clouds. At 2 o..m.o. zone about 60° broad, crossing tbezenith
from SE. to :NW., was visible throngh the thin clouds (brightness apparently 1 to 2). At 2.15 to
2.20 the sky was clearer, though the starting points were still obscured. The shifting bands were
aU west of the zenith, the crown of the lowest passing through «Tauri. .A. hazy band was propa-
gating ratber rapidly from the SE., and the whole faded quickly and brightened up again. At
2.45 these bands in the W.were still pale, but Romewha,t convoluted. Snddenly the whole shotup
to the zenith with lightning' rapidity, burning very bright (3 to 4), and developing' exceedingly
rapi<l motion, both waving and whirling, with rapid changes of color and brightness. It passed
the zenith in about two minutes, forming a seml-eorona,first on the west side and then on the east.
The motion was mostly from the NW., and the eolers, though .delicate; were exceedingly bright.
They were apple-green, pale yellow, and rose-pink, in the usual order, the latter especially bean-
tirul. In less than five minutes the motion subsided and the aurora faded, leaving the sky nearly
covered with hazy, spiral, and sinuous bands (brightness mostly 1, some brightness 2), appearing,
to start from the SE. and NW., forming a sort of vortex round the zenith, circling and waving
slowly, as it was seenat the 3 a. m. observation. At 3.15 to 3.20 there was in addition a brigh~
loop in tbeNW., seen through the clouds, which gradually shifted and faded, breaking into lomi~
nons patches. At 4 a. m. all was gone except a. bright glow in the NE. showingthrough the clouds,
which at 4.15to 4.20 could be seen to be an arched band. A shifting broad Z0110 (brightness Oto 1)
covered most of the sky, and began to develop spirals in the N.At5 to 5.20a slowly-waving band
(brightness 1 to 2) mnfrom Triangulnm through Andromeda, Oassiopein, Cepheus, Ursa .Minor,
Draco,nnd Bootes. Traces only were seen at the next observation, At 7 to 7.20 a ~ltof quiet
bands (brightness 0 to 1) ran from Taurns through Auriga, Gemini, Lynx,Ursa Major, Leo Minor,
Oaues Venatici, and Coma Bereniees to Virgo. Only traces were seen at 8. At 9.17 there was a,
broat] arch from the NW. to SE., with its crown at an altitude of about 180, and a broad, irregular,
st~iate(1 arch from the SE. to NNW. thronghLyra, Draco, Ursa.Ma.jor, Lynx,and ~~ini ~all
brlgbtness 0 to 1). This had fade(] to traces at 10.17. This aurora was probably a contmnati~n
of last nigbt's, as it appeared highly developed at dark, and the magnetic disturbance still contm·
ned, though its violence was greatly abated.
Mm'ek 4, 1883, 12.15 a; tn. to 10.17 a. m.-Before the twilight was faded there was a·faint
nrch in the NE., whose extremities bore ESE. and NW., wit4 its crown at an altitude of about200•
At 1 a,m. there "\vasa regulararched band (brightness 1) in the NE. from ESE. in Leo through
Oo~a BeTenices, BoOtes, Corona Borealis, Hercnlee, Lyra, and Cygnus, with streamers in ()~'gnns,
. winch had developed at 1.15 into the upper band ora zone of three bands passing through1f
Ursre Jfajoris.At 2a. m. there was an extensive zone (brightness 1 to 2)8t~rting ESE. inW
and NNW. in Pegasns, with its eastern bands in the position of the aurora. last noted, and the
main body of the zone crossingtbe zenith, going only 30 or 40 west of Polaris. Here it beganto
wave and. circle, while. the band through" Ursro Majoris was now made.up of short streame~,
Yibrating rnpidly{tom E. to W.,apd slightly tinged with the usnatcolers. At. 2.15 the maID
position still circling ball reache<1.« ~urigre in the W. and the belt of streamers had become al~~on(l.sinuous band in rapi(l serpentine motion from the'SE., again breaking into longer streamers,
'\lbrntmg irom NW. to SE. The western portion fa<led out in about five minutes while the eastern
Sltllsi(letl to quiet bno(18 (brightness 1). At 3a.m.nearlythe whole sky was ~vered with baZY
?:one bn~l(ls (brightness 0 to 1) from a Lyrro to Orion's belt, thinnest near the zenith and mostnu-
merous~n the 'V. At 3.15. to 3.20these were condensed to a broad shifting band (brightness 2) from
Leo (/3) ID the EBE. to Peg&sus in the NW. through y aodp. Leonis, LeoMinor, Lynx, Auriga, per~
setts., an<lAndrome(ln. At 4: a,Ill' there were two well-defined arched bands (brightness 0 to 1)in tb .
NE., the upper broad and the lowernarrow, starting from Trian!!l.11um to Serpens through Pegasns,Cy~nllS (~. and /3),and Reroules, with much diffitsed 111minosi~y, reaching up to the zenitb.. .At~1.1.) ~o 4...0 tl!ebnmls were twistedatld broken, with a few pale streamers in the ESE., soon dl~P­
l~arlDg, nU:1 evauescent twiste<1 streaks near the zenith. At 5 to 5.20 one band ran froID .Al'l~
t ro~ghTrIangltlum, An<lrome(la, Cassiopeia, Cygntls •Lyra Draeo Bereules and Serpens, an~~~~t er Sh()r~ band from T?ltrt18 through' Anriga ami Ursa' llajor '(brightne;sO to 1). At 6 to
rtotnt~:::rl~'c;~ trac~s O~l'j' 1U the.S: At 7 to 7.20 a slOWly wavingban(l (brightness 1 to 2)r::
Irong 1 non, Geminl, Cancer, Leo, an<.l Coma Berelliees. At 8 to 8.20 tbere \Vu
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flQi~t bawl from Pegaau8 t~.~Orion,Gemini, Uaneer, Leo) o,C,gilUa,Aquila, aud Serpens
(brigbtness 0 to 1). At 9.1. tbere was, a dift'osed arcb from the 81'4. to NNW., ",itb tts crown .c
analtitnde of about 20:), witb faint streamers in theNNW. At. 10.11. there "'aB a taipt trace of
an areh acrose the zenitb from SE. to NW. Only sligbt magnetic disturbul~o \TU noticed.
i1(a"".5, 1883, 12.16 Cl.... to 8.20 a. -.-At 12.15 (aboot 7 a. m. local) there WRI. fnlntaroh itl
the NE., with its extremities bearin, EBE. and NE.,anlltho crowlt fttnu nUit.de of about 450,
with streamersin the NW. At 1 a. m••broad twisted "Dd {brightnel$ Ho 2},shifting a~\waving,
c~, from ESE. in Leo toNNW.jn PegasWJ tbrough LeoMinor, Urttal1"iol', Lynx, UruMinor,
Cassiopeia, Cephen8, and Lacerta. It had driftedweBt to Anriga Md Gemini .,t 1.1lS to 1.20,.aDd
\VB8 brighter (brightne8s 2), andgradDallY spread toward. the E.,begiuuio, to .urate III the SE.
in indistinct curtains. At 2 a. ID. there wasa ratbern&rrow zone, with some .of tbe ban(18 al)proooh.
ing the curtain form from nearly the same starting points,broa<le8t .. from.. " Urltro )I.ri. nearly
to a. Aurige, with the bright pomon moatly NE•• of. the zenitb, and waving somewbat. It wal
broader at 2.15 to 2.20, and not 80 bript (brightnese 1), and the banlbJ 'Were ct<l8er toptber, with
1eII nlOtion. At3·tIJ.ere was a very broad zone (brightneu 1 to 2) .from nearly the tHUDe starting
points, in width from a Lyre and a BOOtisto erCanis :MhlOrLs and a Taun, bright.,.t OIl tho.eAatem
edge and in tbe part west of the zenith, with a sUght waving JDotiOD. J,\t 3.10 to 3.20 the edges
hatl fat.led and all "'as slowly fading except theextreDfl;e. NE. bend. From ,to 4..20 ·tbore we'"
remains of the 8,1ll'ora (urightncss Otol) in eseeutial1ythe lam0llO'itio.., wbieb bad nearly all
faded, except the western band, at .••20~ At 5. to 5.20 a quiet band (brightneu 2)rantbrotlgh
Taurus, Gemini, Orio.,Canoer,>Leo,eo. BereDiQe.,.... BoUtea. AtO. to 6.20 a corona (brl.gbt-
ness 1) covered ~eBrlythewhole8ky,eentering in UraaMajor, and in rapid motiou. l~nint traeea
of this still remained at '1 to 7.20, and traooJJ Were again seen in the N"''''. au(lSW. at8 to 8.20.
After tbis the weather became cloudy. The magnets were comparatinly quiet a11 ni,ht.
MarcJ, 6, 1883, 3 4. m. to9.17 It...-The aurora lOay have begun a littJeearlieT,lUJ tbere WAS a
"uk of bazy··strMu8 clouds in the NE., but the dret that could bereeorded with Cfrtaiuty wuat
8 to 3.OO,when there were ill-defined luminoUl patches ill theE., partly ou.cured by oloud.., fol.
lowed byexeeedingly faint vertical streaks, drat ono and tben three, etreaming up troln the SE.
towards the unith with a better deftued 8treaoaer close to the horizon in tbe NNW. at :J.20. .At
about 3.40 these had developed into a band (brightn~1) from the cIonda in the.,nSE., BCfOlSlil the
zenith to a Andromed. in the NNW~,"hich broadened into a zone, and at4 to 4.15 was reduced
to hazy traoo. about 3()0 in width near the zenith. These gradnall~' became brighter in theSE.,
sti1'eaming up through Loo (fi) to the zenith. At jj to 5.20 only traeea wereobllerved, alittJe lSOuth
oftlJ.e t.elith. ·4t the aut o_rvatioa nODe was-.., bnt at '1 to .7.20.a qui.et,l~. (brightness
oto l),from'lauruA~qhOrion, Gtmlai,~Leo.!A~ .to ~2Q .•.~ m.~weret1'4C!~ in NW.
and SW. At 9.17 there w.. al1 ..roh.. lJM)mNW'.!~ti~~' ,wU.if4'cro".aboQt 2O~aoove tile
southern borison and traces in the NNW.No more"88800D after thi3,.tbough theeky WIUI cJenr.
There was. sligbt magnetic disturbance, beginning at {) fir m.
Ma.1'M7, 1883, 12.15 a. m. to 10.1) tJ.. ••-At 12.15 there were faint streamer. in the 1;.,wldeh
at 1 a. .ID. had developed into a twisted band of Gtreamers (brightness 1),from ESE. iBlI!'dra,
tbl'OughLeo, Llnx,Cameloparda1is, and Caa8iopeia, awinging round intoPerseWlsolD.what in the
fono ofacotOna, with slight motiOD~: Too baud.waain .the aaanepolition,witha weU...letlned
semi-oorona SW. of the zenith,reaehinginto Attripand Gemini, with the balldeatendingdO\vn
iBto AndroID. NNW., the whole 80lJQ fading.At2 to 2.20 tberewasan arch of IJIbiftlng
8treAUlel'8 (brightne8S 0 to 1) in the SW., mnch obllCUted qyhar..e and oloud.,espeeial~ytl(!$lttho
horizou, l'eIICbing an altitude of about 3QO, andpaasing through Leo, Cancer, Gemini, aUJfl1'tturus.
At3a.. m. tbere wu a somewhat irregular corona,C01lDet:ltell with the horizon by narro\V Htrea.b
EBE.autl' NNW., and made ot' curtains (brightness Ito 2) running l'Oundtitrougb Leo Minor,
Lynx, Gemini. Tauru., Aries, AndroJDeda, Cossiopeia, Cepbeus, Draco, and tJI'M llajer, ~llrrOWld·
iog hazy eur<11ecl streaks (brightoelJ8 Oto 1) aboutthezeDith, withsUgbt motioo.At:J.l.l) to
8020 only tbe We8tem portion remained, forming a 80It of zone, eombiood with a MJUi-ool."Olut,&nd
slowly shifting. At4 therewat merely ... ill-deftDed arch of 8treamerlJ. in the SW., whicb·at"-llJ
"ad becou:ao throe or,{oursbiftiug banclI of cunai• ., tlieker'iag from tbe estretnitie8 towanl_the
eentet(brightDe88 2 to 3), tinged 8lightly with Uleuualeolor.. ThiK .•l8OOUr01l4~ to"'l1wl. the
D. Ex. 41 5..'\
zenitb at lengtb. forming a complete. corona of. cutains (bmghtQes$ 1'),: elo*tgated. tOW3mS'thehorizo~ andllrighter (brightness 2) in EBE. ad NNW., withcoDBidemble, motion at 4.2&. Ato
to 5.20 ~ band of streamers, in slow motion from W. to E., mu throtlghTaQrus, Anriga, Gemini,
Cancer Leo, and Virgo, witb short, broad, quiet bands from.· •Virg.tb.rough· BoOtes, .Se1'peua,
COlOn; Borealis, Coma Bereniees, Canes Venatiei, Le&l\Iinor, and llrsa,MajGf.(brightness2 to 3).
At 6 to 6.20 a. band (brigbtness 1) ran through Perseus,O~i.,andCygnus.. At 7 to 'MM)
only traces near the zenith were seen. At 8 to 8.20 tbere·were ·86,,:erat parallel bandlinthe S.,
160 to 500 above the borizon (brightness Oto 1). 4t 9.1'1 there W'asan arehintheS.'(brigbtlHJll8
o to 1) from SE. to NW., with an altitude of· ab01lt 200,"WithfaUlt curtains in the .N. and NE. aDd
l\ few faint streamers centering towards the zemtb. At 10.17· traeeB of the areh $tiltremaioed,
antt other traces in the W., :N., and near the zenith. Therewa& ca mapetiedisw.'looDC6 from 4
a. m. to 1 p. m., reaching its maximum at about 12 m•
.lJlaf'c'k 8, 1883, 12.15 a. m. to 9.17 "" m.-The .aurora was first ·lloticed: at 12.15 (about 7,I).· m.
]oeal),wben the twilight was·8till bright, asa band cros$iiIg;frMlSE. to NW., passingabotlt2tQ
SW. of zenith. •In the next three observations there ,waif mUeh haze andbazy cl6uds, obsearing
the stars. At 1 a. m. a broad shifting zone Cl'OBSed the 2'Jenithfrom. lfNW.1;C)ESE.i showing
through the haze (brightne8s 1 to 2). At 1.15 to 1.20 It". n~er, and<passed150 to 260 SW.
of the zenith. At 2 a. m. there ahowed through the hazy oloud ift the SW.aregular arch: (bright-
ness 2),reacbing an altitude of about 2.()O. This me gone at 2.15 to 2.20, aadahazybaoo'cl'Ol!Mtl
about 15° SW. of the zenith. At 3 a. m. there was a broad zone about 1200 ia width:f1'OO1 SE. t4
NW. (brigbtness 1 to 3). It was brightest on the edges, especially in theW;, wMre there was
eonsiderable motion and tinges of the usual colOfS, all obscured by the haze. At 3.15 to S.20it
was mostly confined to the NW., where it·formed bright shifting loops, with their convexitytoWarcl3
the zenith. At 4 a broad waving and shifting zone crossed the. ztuith. (brightne«s 1 to 2) fhltll.3
broad origin, NNW. to NW. by N., to ESE., the starting points iu Virgo and Andromeda, Trian-
golutU and Aries, the eastern edge passing throul:th Coma BereDioos, CanesVenatiei, Ursa Major,
Ursa ?tUnor, and Cassiopeia, and tbewestern tllroogh Leo Hinot, Lynx, Auriga, ind Pe:rs6US, with
an arched yellow band (brightness 2 to 3) to the NE. through Cygfiu8 (a), Lyra (a), Corona Borealis,
MId Virgo. At 4.15 to 4.20 it was in nearly the same positioll, 1:mtfading and shifting. The east-
ern edge of the zone appeared fimbriated. At 5 to 5.20 a slowl, \vaving band (brightness 1 to 2~
l'a1l through Taurus, AUl'iga, U..Major, CanesVenatici, ComaBerenices,Bootes,CoroDa'Borealia,
and Draco. '£races only were observed at 6 to 6.20•. ·A:.t 'I toll.oo bands and patehes(brigbtneBI
oto 1), without motion, covered the southem half Ofcth6ikY. .~ had faded to mere traces Jiel\t
tb~ southern horizon at 8 to 8.20. .And traces onlyin·Che 8W.a.ndN". were seen at 9.11. 'NODe
were seen at the next observation, but the sky then became Cl<'ltldy so that t~ endoonDot b&
determined with certainty. A tnaglletic disturbance commenceda~t3 a.. m. antlcontinued>tbe
rest of the night, reaehingits greatest violence at about.9 a. m. '
•. MQ1'c'k9, .1883,1.1,0 .a.• tit. to. 6.20 f1J. m.:-Very oarly intke evening,'Wltile the. twilight "as still
bright, ft patch of aulfOra. appeared in the!SE. Dear,the horizlmbllt soon.disappeared and no defl-
xu,te aurora was seen til11.15 tol.2O, w~n indistinct ltoriHntai bandsappearetlin t~NB., begin.
nmggradually to develop in the ESE. .. At 2 a. m. a barely perceptible band crossed the ~ith
from EBE. to NNW., through Leo, Ursa'Major, CamelOpardalisand Cassiopeia, aDd "as in nearly
the same place at 2.15 to 2.20,beginning to shifta.little toward~th6W.'At3 ahazy band.(brigbt-
ness 1) ran from .the EI3E. i.n V~rgoto theN:NW~. in'Androtne4a through LeO,UrS3 Major (4'and~), Catnelopard~sand C8S8lopeia, whioh at 3.15 to 3.2Gwu paler,.81ld. sent a band throughoaneer,
'bllrus,and Anes. .At 4 a..m. therew61'6 tnerely traces in ••rly the same position; but at 4.15to=:herewasah~y bandnear~lin brightnesa 8tartiolclose to.cVirginisin ;ESE. througb&,
inA~=~~~:;or,~ynx,Atlflga,&ld.PerseUSy1ending,inaseries of short, ill.detlned streamers
Ge«ni . Leo .'. t 5 to 5.20 aqlllet arch (brightnenl) ran.. from Taurus through OrloD,
on th:I~.., n~d ~tes. :At 6 to 6.20,tllere waaa brightcorona (a to 3),eenteringin Urea. Major,
lleen at t::nTI~r:tingbNPIdlYfl'Om W •• to. E., ana in the ceamrwhiriingrapidly. ··.·Traces'1VeteviOlentdi8tttr:a~oew~ 0t'servat:on~ •. The magnetawere'Clllietnntil about 12 m.; when there TfaS"
Jlarcl.10 1883 'rasmg on y t tee hours, and reaehingit8ma"»inmm atl a~ m.




3Bdagain at 9 a. m. in CYPU8 in the'BW. At 2.15 to9.90tbere waaa zone of 'three 8IdAit1' banda
(brigbtne88 0 to 1) in tIle N'R, through Uyptll, Lyra, Oorooa BoftOlfa, and Botitea (a) into Virgo.
At 3 t~ 3,20 there was a broad zone, shifling and ehanginll' in bri,lltne8B ft.'om 0 to 1 to 1 to 2t
crossing the .zenith from EBE.ln Virgo to NNW. in Peca8US, reaching in breadth from fJ a~.d r
Draconis nearly to a Auri~. At 4, a. m.·two 'banM (brightne8ll 1 to 9) ran from the BSB. in Virgo
to the NNW. in Androme«la, tbrongh BoOtes,Corona Borealis, Dtaeo(P and r), atHl Hercult!8t "ith
a bright patch growing hazy and fadmg out towards the zenitll in the NW., oceap,ingAndro-
meda, Persees, and Cassiopeia. This bad developN at 4.IlS to 4.20tl1to a brOad, lbifling.One
(brightness 1 to 2), start~ng from the same point in the NNW. and forminr a muebconYolated mall
luthe E. in Aquila and BoOte8, while the westenl edge ranthroltgbB06tes, U... MOttor, Urea
If.iuor, Camelopardalis, and C888iopeia. At 5 to 00.20 a. m•. a quiet band (brigbtne81 1) ran from
Aries through Trlangulum, Andromeda, Oygnua, Lyra, Berculel, andCoronlCBorealis. At 6 to 6.20
the band was in nearly the same POSiti011, bntbrighter (1 to 2), an(\ had" ft,,.. streamers hfOorona
Borea.lis. At 7to 7.20 there were merely traces in the N. &00 NE. At 8 to 8.20 a broad band
(brightness 0 to 1) crossed the zenith .from Orlon to Aquilo, through Auriga, L,·ux, Ul'Il\ Major,
Draeo, and Herenles, .At 9.11 a. m. there was a. broad dift'osed arch in the 80Uth from E8B. to
WNW., reaching an altitude of about 100, and l\ faint corona elongated from B. t,o W., oocupylug
Oygnt1s, Ursn :Minor, Lynx, Gemini, Lyra, Draco, and Uru. M~tor, and a wIt areh from. E. to N.,
passing into Oassiopeia. (brightness of all 0 to 1). There was a. 81igbt maguetie disturbance, lasting
from {) a. m. to 2 p; m.
]flare1.11, 1883, 2 a. •• toO.l1.: ......·.'traees in the E8E.began to aaume .. c1eftrltte form. at 9
a..m., faint streaks streaming up to Virgo. At·3 a, m. the streak was very emall, but at 3.16 to 3.20
better defined and longer, reaching into Bootes and Oorona Borealis. At 4, a.m. abrolUl, hazy,
striated band, almost a zone (brightness 1), ran from ESJ~. in Virgo to NNW; in Andromeda.,
through Coma Berentees, Osnes Venatici, Ursa Major, Came!opar(lo.Ue, and Petseu" and bad
drifted. ,V. at 4.H; to 4.20 80 as to pass through fJ aod () Lconis Bnd Anrig...Thil had eXlmnded
ioto a broatl zone at 4.45, but again contracted to a band at Gto IJ.20,cmumg the zenith: from
Cancer through Gemini, Auriga, Lynx, Oamelopardalls, Ur8a Major, Draoo, Lyra,a1l4 Berm.
At fl to 6.20 there were merely traees in the S. At 7 to 7.201. band of streamerS (brilhtne8s1 to 2),
vibrating rapidly, passed from TaurtlS through Pmeus, Oassiopela, 4Jepbeu, Crgnul~ and IJyra..
At 8 to 8.20 extensive traces Cl'o88ed the southern sky. At 0.17 there was an arch in the 8.
from SE. to NW., reaching an altitllde of about 200, with a short streamertn the NW. nod traeH
of an arch running from EBB. to WNW. through Lyra, Draco, Una MaJor,aod Lynll(bright.M
Ota 1). There was a magnetictUsturbance between '1 and 11 a. m., reaehiD.itAt.utuaum at ..boat
8a.lI1.
March 12, 1883,3.4.0is. .. to 9.114••;"-Atabout SADa. mi.(11~8(No.l tiDle}tberewere three or
four faint streamers in the N. in :A.Ddromeda and OYPUII, bot at the regnlar obsenatlon at 4: 3. M.
the sky was too clondy to allow any to be seen. At ~U5 traces or a pale zone Orclongatedeorona
could be seen throngh the clouds, but at5 to 5.20 the sky was 8Uf6ciently cleat to diiJpl', a quiet
band (brightness 0 to 1) from BoOtes, tbrough Canes Venatici, Una Major, and Lyttt, to Aariga.
Traces were seen in the S. ate to 6.20. The sky was partially cloudy atthennt twoobservationl,
bUt clear enough at 9.17 to sbow an elooptedcorona(brigbtnNloto 1), 10llgelttrotn SE. toN.W.,
where it reached thehori!oD, eenterin, at the zeuitll,andmadenp of a1on"IJIenderray,wlih
Iligbt motion, about 4.00 lOBI 08 tile m_ ot the COtODa. . ·laereaaiDg tight an4cJ6uda pJ.Ut'CDted
observation of the end of the aurora.Th. needles were BligbtlydistnrhOO trofb 9 to lOa. rn.
March 13,1883, 1.10a. tit. 10 0'.17 & tIt.-Tbew..tJlerwIlf clondyearlyin tbe evening, but
between 1 8n(1 1.15 a. m. tli8clOBing a brilliant display in thewestem .k)" still bright with the
twilight in tbe form of an arcb of short streamers vibrating frOm tile extremities toward" the
crown. TbeeDds bore NW. aod S. abcHtt2f)O above the horizon, "bile the erown reached aD altt·
tudeof 350 close to a Tauri, while bem.. the arch.ere irregular curtains, tbewh.le tinged with
the usual eolora (brightness 2). The streamers snddenly fused Wpthft.ndtoo motion became
rapid, bri,hicolon-particnlatiy~lopedin tbeS.with rapid ebaugelloteoJotaBd bright-
ness, becoming a broad zoneof _de aDd emtains ill very rapid motion (brightoeM 2), aM ift.
f..,.aemnd8 rea.elted tbe Z6llitb· and paMed. it, fOt1Uing '. semi-eoroua, nod fade.l'to .hazy ba1l<1a
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co,·eringuearly all the sky. In about tworilintites it began to develop again in the NW.,reacbiDg
brightness 3, with bright eolors and rapid motion inCassiopeia, antlsotDe' reached the zeaith,
forming an elongated corona of curtains in very rapid motion in:se"etal concentric tOWS rapidly
fading. At 2 a. m. a baud of short streamersranfrom a Hydtre through Ori()n'$'belt~othecJond8
in the NW., while there was a broad hazy band just above this, and one long semi"COrona too
western half of which was a broa{l,sinuous band, theeastiern'a'fanof streamerS, the longest about
:wo, near tbe zenith, centering about the middle of Camelopardalisand exmndiugfrom Leo iuthe
}~SB. to Cassiopeia in the NW.' The streamers were replaced. by a hazy band at 2.15 to 2.20, with
traces of the corona which were gradually growiug more distinct (brighmess of all 0 to 1). At 8
a. m. there were three hazy arched bands in the SW., and 0 narrow gon'efrom the CIOllds in the
ESE. to Cassiopeia NNW. in breadth, from XDraconis to a Atttigre; with a semi-eoronaE. of the
zenith, mostly in BoOtes, Canes Venatici and Ursa Major.(brightnesa 1). At 3.15 to 3.20 there
were only traces of the zone and corona, while the bands in the SW. were less distinct (brightness
oto 1). At 4 ~ m, thero was a wavy br08dzoue (brightness 1 to 2) brightestontbe eastern edge,
with the starting points near a Virginia in the ESE. and a Arietis in' the NW., with the,western
edge close to thehorizou and the eastern through Oorona Borealis, Dr8CO, Cephens, C3Isiopeia
and Andromeda, composed of bands and curtains, •with some motion on the eastern edge. AtU5
to 4.20 all was west of the zenith (brightness 1) and rapidly fading from above towards the horizon.
At 5 to 5.15 a band of curtains and streamers rapidly vibrating and waving lbrightne8S1 to 2)ran
from Andromeda through Laeerta, Cygnns,Lyra and Hereules, At 6.20 a band (brightne880 to
I) ran froID Gemini to Lynx and UrsaM'ajor. At7 to 7.20 thereweretraee,sonlyin tbeSWi At
8 to 8.20 the sky was nearly covered by 0. corona eenteringin Urs& )fQjor anll extending tou band
about 150 to 200 above the hOl'izon. Tbere was.ne motion near the zenith, bnt a few bands iQf
streamers in the N.and NW. (brightness 2 to 3lfin Anrigaand Castliopein" were vibrating very
raphlly. The last faint traces were seen in the NW. at 9.17. The needles ·were,disturbed from 1
to 8 a. m., the distnrbancc reeehtng its maximum at the last hour. .
][arch J4., 1883,1.15 a.nl. to!U7 a. 111......At about 1.15 a. m. therewasnotioed a faint,uarrow,
quiet, ateh' in the' NE. from ESE. to NNW. just below e Cygni through Boote8 (c]~ ~ a),
Oorona Borealis (a), a Lyrre and Oygous; at 1.20 rising and.changiDgin~ 8tream~s in theNNW.
At 2 a.' m. there was a narrow, indistinct,. hazy, fJonc from ES:&'in' Virgo to NNW. in Audrorneda,
stretching iubreadthfromdUrslll Majoristo a Persei. This at, 2.15 to 2.20 was wholly W.~f tbe
zcnitb,~nPYing Antlromeda,Perseus, OaflSiopeia,the.upper pa.rt .of rr.urus,Auriga, (.jeminiand
Leo (brIghtness 0 to 1). At 3a; In. there was abtot\dzone Mtwom$oinbandSfflbout300aPa.rt
(brigbtness 2), starting in the ESE. in Virgo and theNNW.inAries andcxtendiug from the
middle of Oamelopardalia near the zenith to about 20 below « Oanis Min~ri8 and the SW., attitude
about 250, with 0. slight waving motion in the ESE. At iUS to 3.20 it was not sobrigbt fbright-
BeElS l) and the we$ternedge was unchanged, but the Whole had ,apread E.BQ as to CO\Ter nearly
the wbOIesky to within 100 oftheb.erizoni~ the NE., and was very &inn..'jp.tbe N. At 41\.111.
there was a hazy' loop iu"'tbe .B.anUNE. {brightness 1) fromArie$- near a throngh Triaugnlum,
Alltll'Omeda,Oepbens (<<) and Di'aoot'1Jending baok mtarfJ Draconis throtlgh Berclllcs(t), Lyra
(13), Cygnlls, ~nd.ADllromeda.,. At 4.15 to 4.20 there were paIc'traces oftJ.te ]oopfromAries.ll~
through Oas~lOpel.a towards thezenith,With a regular arch in the SW. ti!om. EBB. near a YirgtIJ,ts
to the ;noonhgbt 10 the~~., with it.9crown near a Hydrre,and a belt of thl'tOof four baJJd$.Ul
the NE.,~rotnN. toE., wItb lts crown near fJ Cygni (brightne88'O to 1). At5to ,5.20 ·a,·I!l.WQ1Uet
haml (bnghtness 0 t~ 1) ran from'hurus through Persens Andromeda CIl88iopeia,ICcllheltft,
Cy'gnn~Lyra and BeronIes.At 6· to '0.20. auroral. bands '~vel'ednearl;t\Jl)Wholecs1t~·., Thebrlghte.q~ •part ~~in the. N: and NE.wliere it Od a l'Q.pid motion. Room} thO zetlitltwere~nlY~ crew ~~Dt" quuMjband8(bl'lghtDesslto. ~). ' Therewero extensi~O' traces at 7to 7.20,nndllhght
traces m the .S. at 8:20. Traces of un arch 'in tbeSW.,frolll.SE.to NW., lMching an 'altitllde of
aboUtlSO"wIth a fal~t trace.in theNNW.1conld be 8$>.n.t9.17~Ther6WQS Somagnetiu'dist;arb-
nnoo. from.a to 0 a. m., reaehl0g its nlaxill101l1 aboot 6,llltm.
tWll[~::~~5~~~~.154.m.!O 8.11 tt.,,..--Thereweretraoesof aiftint arch: in tueESEif~bim'~
at"!;" .3 On 1 . • 1 ght, commg np from nMr thehnri"'n toaBoOtii.,..>The.!l1llte$ cOlltwoed.. ti
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enles, '~o\.t 4.20 tbere Wafl a brightel' arcb (brij[hble88 1 to'2H'rotn'!flhe E. toN. ,through Bereulee
D...~ ~l)beus, <1a8siopeia and Andromeda, witb tm~8 tn l)e1'8eus, Ants, Corona Borealis,U~
lIaJot' and IJ~·nx. At 5.15 to 5.20 a broad baud, waving slowly, tan from An!'lga thtou«b Oamel.
opanlalis, Drsa Minol',OassioJ>eia, cepbeu8, Laeerts, lJygnus, L~'ra and Heroules (brlgbtneu 1
to 2). At 6.17 tbennvl\8 a broad curtain (brigbtness 2 to 3) from Sagitta in the E. through CygnU8
and Casstopeil', wifll'streamers centering townrdstDe zenitb, and a broad baud from the northern
,'xtrernity of tboonrtain to UI'Sa )lajor, with a slightvibratioo. At 7.15 to 7.20 a quiet ban(l
(brightness 1) rail from Leo through Coma Bereniees antI Bo6tea. The last auroraeeell waa a
quiet arch (brigbtness 0 to 1) at 8.17 in the SW., from. SB. to NW., reacbing an altitude of about
25°" Them. was Do magnetle disturbance, aft'ectiog almoat IOlely tbe horizontal. forcer between 5
mul 6 a. m., reacbing its maximum about5.SO.
Jlarch 16, 1883, 1 a,. fM. to 0.17 a~ ••-At t ll. m. there was an arch in the NE. (brightness 0 to 1)
with one end near the horizon ESE. and the other in tbe twiligbt NNW., tunning justabove a BoOtis,
" <"'ortJ1,I3 Borealis an(l Lyra (fJ). At 1.15 this WAS rising rapidly and 800n fomed Do narrow ,..ope
across the zenitb, again narrowing iotoa sionous band (brightness 1) tbrough Leo (a), LYDX,
OamelopanIalis, Oassiopeia and Andromeda. At 2 a. m, tbore was·a broa<l zone with itaat&rtiug
polnts I~SE. in Virgo amI NNW. in Audromeda, extentUng in breadtbfrom fJ Tauri in the SW.,
to 'I Urs.'" )Iajoris in the NE. Tbe western band was the brigbtest reaobina brig_tot. 2, "'bile
tbe rest ~as pale am1 hazy (brightness 0 to 1). At 2.15 to 2.20 the ISE. atarting point bat1apun
out 0\'01' abont 200 in azhbutb, forming a broad patc~ of very sinuou8 and,.s it 'Were. curdled
streamers, whUe tbe eastern edge 'pas$edi'tlatOQgllBoOto,., Corona BoreaJia, Hercules, IJ)-".m(P) and
Cygnn8 (e). The 1fhole~()neW88rather broken and not 80brigbt (brigbtnesal to 2). At 8a. m.
ithad all faded to traCes except the easternmost band, whiebran tbrough Heroolee,fJ Lyrl& "ntI
e eygoi, and was stlll paler at 3.15 to 3.20.' At 4 a.. m. therewaa no aurora, but at 4.40 faint traces
appeared in. the NW., developing into a very traositoryband oor08S the zenitb from NW. to BB.
No more was seen till 9.17 a. m. when there were faint traces in the NW. The needles wereaome.
what agitated at the time of the aurora without any larger disturbance.
JIat'cA 11, 1883, 3.15 a. m. to 9.20 a. tlt.-At 3.15 to 3.:':1() tbere was 8, 1hin4 arcbed streak from
near the horizon EBE. in Virgo up througb a CorOnaBorealis. This soon roseandformecl a zone,
wbich from 4 to 4.20 had abrightne$8 1 to 2, statting ESB.in Virgo, and NNW. in An(lromeda,
occupying Bootes,Oanes Venatici,U1'$a Major, Oameleopardalis, Auriga ane.1 Perseas, It was
very sinuous in the ESE., shifting and changing form and brightness, and rather yeUow in color.
At :>.15 to 5.20 it had faded to a band (brightness 0 to 1) from Orion through Gemini, Lynx, U1'8I)
lfajortCanesVnatleiand BoQtes., At 6.15.to 6.20. quiet zone (b~gbt~~ l)et08800thezenith
from W1fW~ to BSB" ...TtU1'U~roqh~PfGemi.-i, ••':lJyDX;Cam_pardalis,U1'8O '. Hinor,
DrlW!oand Reroules. ~ "ere "ttues oDlyat 'l.14,to'l..20. ~Uleae.h bt,tllezeoitb.Nomore
was seen till 0.20 when there were traceeof aoareh from SE. to NW., through Corolla Boroali8,
U1'8a ::\fajor, Lynxand Auriga. The magnets were tlnusnally quiet all nigbt•
.Jllat'ch 18,1883, .fAO 4. m. to 9.17 a.m.-At 4.40 a. m. (11.30 p. m. local) a very faint, narrow
baud stretched aeross tbe zenith .fromESE. to NW., throngh Ursa lIa:jor, Camelopardalia, Atlriga,
nnd Perseus indistinct towards the horiZOn. 'At5 to 5.20 therewae a rather indistinct short band
in the ESB• .f1'OOl Herenles to Lyra. At 7 to 7.20 a 810wlywfl,ving band (brigbtne88'O to 1) rail
from Loo tbrough Coma Berenioos, Boijtes, and Serpens. At 8 to 8;20a band ofatreMnBlwaving
"Iow13' like a :enrtaio from' E. .te 'V. mu fl"Olll. Perset18thronghCassiopeia, .t\ndrolllecla,' Lacerta,
a.Id Oygtlttl'l,3nd twoqnjet bands nearly parallel extended trom Aquila thr01lgh Reroutes, Corona
Borealis, Bootes, Oanes Venatici, Ul'8a Major, and Leo (brightneas or all 1 to 2). At ~).l7 tbere
Were traces In the W. The magnets were slightly distnrbedfrom 8 to O,a.m.
MClI'ch 19, 1&S."4.40 Cl. m.to 6.20 (h m_At 4.40 a ~te band (brightness 0 to 1) conld 00. lJeen
crossing tbetenith with its extremities some distance from the horizon EBE. aue1 NW., pM.ing
tbrongh Boi;tes, Canel4 Venatici, Ur. Major,Calllelopardalis,3nd ]'eneuK.At iHo5.20 a shnilar
lmncl passed west of tbe zenith from Setpens throagb Bootee, ComalHreuit.leff, al)(lLoo. At fJ to
0.20 a band ofstreamcrs ia rapid vibration (brigbtne88 l} rftnfromOrion tbrough Tanru, Persens,
Au(lrometla, Cal!lsiOlteia, La~rt.'l, and C)'gnl1ff. 'l'be need lea were slightly agitatet1 at the time of
the lUlrorn,
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MtfrcA 2Q, 1883,4.40 a. tn. ,., ---•.-At4.4Q .~.m.• a faiQt .&tifeak. vas p~ved in the EaB.
coming U1) from Virgo t,brough HOOtes towartls the ~uitb,. Tbjs soon Jaded an<lup more w~
observed. Clouds.,. however, interfered with. observation ~rjn the night. The,magnets were
nryquiet., .
•1larclJ 21~ 1883, 1.15 a. m. to 9.17«. m.~Tbe twilight was. still very bright"t1.15 (8 p. nJ~
local) &bowing only the larger stars, when bright, shifting ••~ers~... to appear 80 or lQ<>
abo\"e the horizon EBE.,. then shooting up aaa baadtb.foQch lA3oantlTaurt1$,then forming
several broad 8iouo11& bands iD Leo, Whi.,hroseto thezenitk _Dd formetl an elongated oorona
rendered indistinct by the twilight. At 2 a. m. there Was'' sinuous band, (brightness 1 to 2) in
the ESE., running up from Virgo into Beotea audCerona .Borealis, aDd a. broad. hazy zqBeac~
the zenith from the twilight in the N~"'W. to the moonlight IQ, the .EBE., OOOllpyingAndro~a,
Cassiopeia, Persens, Auriga, Oamelopardalis, Uraa. MilKQ:', Ursa ~ajor, and Leo. At2.15t02.20
the zone was in essentially the same position, but shiftiIt. QIld .. changiDgfrom. ZOBe tp a twisted.
oolld and back, agaiD, and.mol'log slewly westward.At3 a.m.an area ofoortains(brightness2)·
rapidly developed from the NW., oonajstiQg of tD.ree.or four shifting rows from 4.l,I.dromedato
By(lra and from near; the .SW. horizoQ, to .Auriga,slightly<tinged<witQ theusualcpJ.... At 3.15
to 3.20 there was a band of .curtains.fro.. I4bta througQ· BeJeule$,a. L)'fre" and a Cygui, waving.
from E. toN. and developing a large. patch in .Lyra and a. few bands in the place of .~~ at 2 a.
m., which quickly developed a small faint corona and aU rapidJy,fadoo. At4 a.·nJ. t_re was_
aimilar ban(lof curtains in the NE., partly obscured by (}louds. At 4.1.(; to 4.20 there appearttd
taint bands .amIstreamers in the N.and NE. mixed with llatches of cloud;., CloutlsiD~erferedwith!
observatiOn at the next two. hours, but it .hadeleared at .7.1& to 7.20, and showed, a quietbaB4t
(brightneasO to 1) from A.qnila through Pegasus, AndJ'olDed-, and PerS8Q.ifqmt E.to NNW. At
9.17 there was a ooroua of long slender rays .. centering tQwaNe tb., ~nith, wa.Ying.8lightly.TIte
needles began to be agitated. at the first sign of the aufON,andtbe distq.rbaQc0 oolltillUed aJlnigl,t"
reaching its maximum at 3p. lD. .
•llarch 23,1883,1 a. tn. to. 8.204. m~-At1 a. m., while the dayligbt WWi still ,eryQl'iclJt,.8f)tbfti
<mly the largest starswereYisible,there was a 'White~ .sinuou$,sbiftingstreakinihe'&nearAreturus.
At 1.15.a. m. tbere was OBe arched baud in. the. E. through. AretllrBS nod.Virgo, and a twisted,.
Qiftingband· across the zenith from.SE. to NW., soon fading, ~tlexteQ,8ive pawbes developml'
iD. the.E•.. .A.t.2 a. Ill. a rather Jl&rr01W, sllifting ,zone, waving slowly, er088ed the zenitb f~ the
BSE. in Virgo to NW•.• 4J.Mlro". thrQughBoO~,C.Q," Ve1latiei •Urea Major, Uf8QMiDOl!,
Oephens, Oasaiopeia, PereeU8,aadAndrom~da, ~tW4)~he4;8"'UOM b~.d:8 in t~ NE~ tile qpeJ:thr::gh CoronaBo~, Bercules,a 1.Iyrre, and a Cygni,aud. the lcuverj~ear theh~'i. At~!.1~
~ ..._o the zonehad shifted W.neat1yto a Aurigm, fading gradaaU~l"wpil4Jall6W zonedevelope41.
m the former place aDd bands mthe E. shifted. .(Hoods interfered with the ae.t;t~~r'ff:
ti<m$,aa~,thOUgb.the8~then cleared, no moreaurol'a.. wasseen till8.l5to.S.20, .hen a· yel1()wisll
band.(bnghtness l~, "''',"ng lIlowly,1'Ul thro..gh~, LeQ.~r,.UrsaMa;'l',.CaDe8 Venatici,D~,
1D1 Cypus,sendiag:1lPa!'ew rapi&yvibratillg i6tl'etMnel1l jn Oygnn.. IJ:be magnets were dlB-
tqrhetl~ '1 L1R.t(J 2 p.m.,tb8 .anifJilmndi8tllrbaltce,",DI at Sa.m.
M"~c.24,1883, 1.~ cc••• to 3.15.. m.-The twilight,.s 6till brigbt .t\tL45, opt.a well-defined
ateh{bnghtnesal) ",as observed lUDningthrough Boiles (justaboYo «)'Oo.-eDa ~real" HeresIeS,D~oo, and a Cygni,and:ri8ingrapidly. .At2 a. m~ a broad yellowish band (brightn_ 1 to 2),
fringed.on the upper edp'withillmdDea 8treamer8r.layJn the NE., pasling through CaJJeIi
,:,enaticl, the. taU oftbe. Great B....,DIa.,ud Crgo., to the twiliglatin the .NW. This~
n&e1l ~~ 9.15 a..m: to form a narrow; zona ('rilhtne8a l)lro.t. ESE. to NW. th1'OGgh (Janes
YenatICl,Ursa.M~or, U:raa lIinor, Dt.aeo,.CepheD8a1ldC~atoAndl'Omooa•. Threeor~~~edned. rollmlc~", dev&loped. ~kly Uo1bihe,E.tGwards.tbe N., with rapid,qaiVenng
'. ~ prop~ lU the same ditectiGBt-.gb BoOtes,.(}orona.'Bortalis Bereulesand Lyra,
rtac lDI & bnghmess.of 2 to.~ inDootAJa inrtheB., with a bright diBplayftf., yellolt,audr()le
int .. the usual ol'{ler, qDlckly qUIeting 410ft -Bd powinfl',-ler wDUe the zone widened in both diret"'..lOllS to about twice •.ta' I' 'd" .•. • If '.-"!', .. .. . .
th •. te . .•Illsua '\Yl ta_d growml~,_lthende,-elopinga waving motion $.
EJ wee rn edge.. At tbe next oOltervatiOll the cloutta,a~dY!40 o*uetl theAProra that tratel'
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et an arch.were alone viaib1e in theE. ·TIIe clouds pN'\"enteclfarthel'oblen'atlon entirt-Iy. Tbe
'JlBedlea were quiet, with a hip horizontal foroo.
.VarcA26, 1883, 1.Ilia. •• to 5.264. m.-It wuatillbrotul daylight at 1.15, bttt,ft, lW!rturbatiotl
of the magnet.a indicated an aurora, which wu seen on leaving the obaerntory 118 a pale, ahiN.."
.U008 baud from near the horizon ESE. and paeeingup aboat 200 Rof the leuitb.. .At 2 1'.1...
G narrow zoue (brightness.! to 2) ran &omthe EBB. in Virgo to the twtlightlll the NW.,throa,h
tho sickle of Leo, Gemini, Taurus, and.Aries. At 2..10 to 2.20 this hatl spreluleaatwntd to withiD
about 100 of the eastern horizon, broken up into sinu01l8bandsantl et.trtains, brightest in the R.
and N., wbirling cUrtains in the E. and a vertical loop inN., quick!.}' developing into an arcbe<l
band aod &pia beariug a 10(1) witb rapi(l motion, both waving Gild vibrating, and sbowhagratber
bright colors-green, yellow, and rese-the green e8Jl('eiaUy appearing against tbe tWilight. At
30.. m. there was a broad zone of four ban48(brlglitDe88 2) witlt ita starting points in VirpESE.,
and NW. in Aries, extending in bfCa(lth from Procyon to Polaris. It WM in eeaentially thesamc
place at 3.15 to 3.20, but there were more bands, &hifting, broken, abtl hazy,lOIIle approaching tlte
form of curtaiu, growing paler and then brighter .in, cspecially in the I~SE., whero the bands
..ere very sinuous. Clouds interfered with observation tbt~nextheur, but traces were teen in the
W. At 5.15 to 5.20 a band (brightness 1) ran from Berpens throagh BOOtel5,OomaBerenicea.Leo,
Cancer, Gemini, and.Orion, with a few quiet streamers in Serpena Matl BoOtee.. Tile magnets were
disturbed all night.
illarcl~ 27,1883,2.15 a; fIt. to 6.20 a. ...-The sky was CQvere<lwithhazyclondl at 2 ... m., but
these were su8icientl' tllia at 2"'5 to .9.10·*0 How ·tmnea·of a ·laarrow band' ac1'OlJl·Ule~ellith·fronl
the NW. to SE. At 3 a. Id. there were tbree or fonr bands, obsenl'eel by the hazy cloudll Iylnr 10"
in the SW., passing throngh Virgo, the lower part of JJ60, into Canis HiDor and Taurn8(brl(Jb~
BeSS 1). The position of these bands was llraeticaUy unchanged at 3.15 to 3.20, but thenppet
band was broadened andfringetlout ioto ill·tleftnecl streamers, wbile the lowest was l1arrow alUt
bright. A.ll were shifting aucI changing In brightnHs (brightnesa 1 to 2) aDd bri«bt streameta
de",eloped in the SE. At 3.15 there was a large, comPlete, aDdquiet regulareorona(bri,llmesa·l),
of about 400 radius, centeriug in Ul'8a lIojor, near the zenitu,witha broad band onthe'''eltem
edge and t\,,;sted shifting streaks near the eenter, This batl become l\ broad~one at I a. m.•
part1~r obscured by tbe clonds (brightness! to 2) 1'rOlo. the NW. to SE., extetl(Ung in breadth from
the lower edge of Draeo to Procyon, and at 4;15 to 4.20 batl again become a corona, but. tDOre in.com·
plete and elongated, running down towards the horizon in the E., with a briglat (2 to 3) aud quiet
regular aroh in the W., with an altitude of about 25°. All shifted ratber rapidly, 'With a Joopin
the NW. (altim4eaqo_.·330)t lnereasill,' iD.·briPu... 2 ·tq.a,.d,~~1.JPJ1"'~iDf.oa~
zone. At· {) to 6~.ifJ*_~(tmch" .• tfJrl}".r'v~~,"''''~,hazei'''DllilJl
throngh Coma BEireoleea, Cue. VeuticD, u_ .$1', Leo,l!1ns,~,.4oeminl. At'.lli
to 0.20 there W88 a bright corona (hrightnt'l. 9 to 3) cellterittg in U.. Major. Tholltreamera
were very short in the :N., not reaching the zenith. The edge of the corona was int!Jerpen.,
Bootes, Orlon, Gemini, Auriga, rj~rnx,Hydra, and J~, all in rapid Ulotion from E. to W. Cloud.
then interfered more or less with observatlon, rendering it impossible to determine the end of the
aurora. A violent magnetic di8turbaooocommeneed·about 3'~ m.. and &till contin&
,lId,reA 28,1883, 2·a. m. to 6.20 a.........At· 2 a. um., .partty oblsctUed. by tbe·eJOUt'b, there ·w••
bands coming up from tho EBE.AJ .2.16 to 2.20;~wo.a briIh·tarehedband. (brirbtDeat
.2 to 3) in the SW. from tire E8E.,tin(JDtel'ttJrourh Hydra la), HOIloee,..DdOrion(y);urrotr
and eurling' down in the NW. Itwubri,htyeIlow.'lJhacling into l'OlJeon tb8loWeted~ IlckerillIt
slightly, andtben developing rapid motion in the NWafld rising at the. ...e time to aOanill
Minor is, broadenihg at the same time, "hile a aeeoudand then a thfnLbaDd above tb. and
only about half as long developed from the BSE.t and theagrowinjJpaleraudeinkin,.At 3&. ...
tile whole sky was covered with broad hazy bands and curved patehes running NW••dSE. At
3:15 to 3.20 there was a loop int~ N. and NNE. frum. Aries; tbrougll Anclromedajnto O.r,..UI,
Bhifling and rlling, whUe a broad hazy band developed from the NW....8E.a~ the _tb,
and with tbe loop formed a scmi.coroaa E. of tbe7.enith, muebeJonpted,.. and then beeomin,a NDd
of str:eamer8 (brightness 2to3) fl'OlD Aries through Androm(!da,~.,OepbeDs;IJraeo,
ami Coron.Dorealis Rnli then ettM'ing back tbrooglt Lyrat vibratin, rapidly from E. to N., ri8ing
'towards the 7.eJlith, and splitting. At 4: a. m.therewasa broad zonehtn EBE. to NW.
(brightness 1) made up of coronal streamers east of tbe zenith, notreacbing lowertban Cephell8,
while all the western sky was covered. At 4.15 to 4.20 there was a zone offoormain bands
(brightness 1 to 2) from the SW. horizon neQrlyto the zenith, with the same starting point,bnt
curving back in the El througb Aquila. The upper band was edged with short streamers, and
lonl! streamers began to develop in the E. At 5 to 5.20..the whole sk1 was 'covered with quiet
bands (brightness 0 to 1) running WNW. to SE. At 6.15 to 6.20 there were traces ofa gre$t
corona covering the sky. No more was observed. Ye8terday's magnetic disturbance continued.
Jlm'cl£ 29, 1883, 3.45 a. m. to 8.15 a·. m.-The aurora was only observed at intervals of fair
weather during the night. At 3.45 broad bands in the W: suddenly shot npto the zenith, with.
rapid vibration and play of colors, and formed a corona, apparently covering thewbo1e sky. At
4 a. m. the corona still persisted, and surrounded by belts of curtains covered nearly all the sky
(brig1ltness Ito 2). It was partly obscured by clouds and baze, but appeared to be in motios,
shifting and waving with rapid vibration in the NE., and bright yellow patches showing through
the clouds. It had l>artly faded at 4.15 to 4:.20, and was much obscured by haze andcloods.
Traces only were seen at the next honr. The sky was clear enough at 1.15 to 7.20 to show quiet
bands (brightness 1), forming a zone, occupying Oriou, Taurus, Gemini, Persens, Andromeda.,
L~'Dx, Ursa Major, Cassiopeia, Oepheus, Bootes, Corona Borealis, Laeerta, Cygnusaod Lyra.
Traces were visible at 8.15. T1Ic needles were quiet up to <1 a. m., when a violent distutbane~
commenced and: still continues.
,'Vm'cl£30, 1883, 7.15 a. 111. to 7.20 a.11l ........The sky, which had been cloudy all night, cleared
about 7.15 u, m., displaying a slowly waving band from Gemini through Lynx, Ursa Major, OanCEI
Venatici and Bootes (brightness 0 to 1). Tbe needles were somewhat disturbell:from 4 Q. m. to
1p.m.
A.prit 2, 1883, 2,15 a. tll. to 7.20 a'dl1.--There were traces of a band in the ESB. at 2.15, which
at 3 8; m. had developed into a broad hazy zone from the ESE., in Virgo, fading in the twilight in
the NNW., reaching in breadth from f} Ursoo Majoris to fJ and r Draeonis, Tbis had conuensed
at 3.15 to 3.20 to a broad hand in the SW., throllghVirgo, Hydra, Leo, Gemini, Cancer, Canis
Minor, the upper part of Orion and Taurus, and beginning to shift and-break (brightness 1). At
4 a.tB. tbere was a broad,ill·deftnetl, sinuous band iothe NE., from near a serpentis, through
Bereales, L):l'a aud Oygnus, inooPegasns, and a hazy band starting from the same place, running
throu~h Bootes, Canes Venatiei, Ul'8a Major, Lyux, Aurigac and Perseua (brightnp.ss 0 to 1), and
nll had faded to traces at 4.15 to 4.20 eIcepttbe band in the E., and this even had becometraces
at 5 to 5.20.. At 6.15 to 6.20 ft, belt of slowly waving bands with It few patches of streamers
in Aqnila, ran from Taurus, through Anriga, Perasns, And;omedaand Cassiopeia. to (]ygnus
(brightness 1). At 7.15 to 1'.20there wag a short band from Ursa Major to Bootes in 's1oW-JDotion
from W.to E., aml a rnthernlOtio~leS8. b~tld.from Persens andCassiopeia to Cepbeus (brightness
oto 1). .A nm~etic disturbance commenced at Sa. m., and was not over when the aurora ended,
reaching its maltimllllt at 12 m,'
. ilpril 3,1883,1.45. (l.m. to 1.2() tl.nr.-..Aslight,agitationof the. needlesindicatetl at1l:()~
winch .nppe~re(l at 1..45 as very faint, evancscentw1lite streamers in 'the ESE•• while the daylight
was still bright, Tbere was none to be seen at 2 a. m., but at 2.15 there were traces of bands high
~u th~ sw, These ~~(l (lew~lopedat3 a. m. into anarroW' hazy ZOne W.oft1le zenithfroJl1 EBB.,
Jl! Vlrgo, to the tWIhght NW., occupying LOO, Cancer, Gemini, Auriga and Taurus, wbich bad
risen ~t 3.15.to 3.20 to .Ursa l~ajor, while What ba(l been sinuous bands in Berpentis in the I~. began
to. dC\clop mto enttnxns (brlghtness 1), with waving moticn; The whc)lo sky was eoveredat 4:
~o m.wlthasort of elongated corona; apprOllching the· horizon intheESE .and NW. find extend-
Ing fro.mbelow Procyon, in theSW.,toaOygbianllaLyrre in the .NE:(brjghtne~s0 to 1). It
wasdmmlo u~ of rat?er Sl)arsely scattered bands, rows, ant} curtains, which latter were bcstucvel-
ope aud brIghtest IQ the S. aOll SE., with some motion Itwa,s brokenand naler reaching nearly
to the SW. 110rizon at t 100 1 0 h·· • • 1", S
attelllc 1 ltl • ~d)()n ng er In the:NE., Where it coosistetl oflQog streatncr$. T.IllSW!
UrsaI~;a.:~~~nsl erable magnetic distarbanee.. At 5 to 5.20 there was a corona, carling In
brigb; iuJtt.' 81th l~ng streamers,reaching to tbe hotitonin the E.und W. Tbey wcro llot so
e ., all only reachl'fl tbe zenith in the N. Tbewhole was quiet (brightoo88 0 to 1),
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and continued unchanged at G.15 to 6.20. At 7.15 to 7.20 there were onl~' left tract's of Jong
streamers in the S., all running to Ursn Major. The magnetic disturbance still continued at
9 p. m. .
Apt'1l4, 1883, 1.45 a. m. to 7.20 a. 'n.-At 1.45 the da~'lightwns still bright, and an exceedingly
faint band appeared in the ESE. extending towards the NW. about 100 west of the zenith. None
was to be seen at 2 a. m., but at 2.15 to 2.20 there were traces in the ESE. gl'tuluaUy developing into
"cry pale shifting curtains across the SW. beginning to wave rather ra})idJy in the S. At :ll\o m.
there was a broad shifting hazy zone across the zenith from ESE. in Virgo to the NW. with its
western edge in Hydra, Canis Minor and Orion, and its eastern in Bootcs, Ursa :M'ajol', Draco
Cepheup, Oassiopein and Perseus (brightness 0 to 1). This had faded to traces at 8.10 to 3.20:
except some brighter bands in the E. through Se11>6ns, Aquila, and tile lower part of C~'gnus,
quickly rising to a Lyrro and instantly fading. At 4 a. m. traces of the zone were to be seen and a
patch of ill-detlned curtains (brightness 1 to 2) in Cygnus and Audromeda, NNE., wlth a brigbt
long streamer or two. All had faded to traces at 4.10 to 4.20, but curtains were beginning to de.
velop in the NNW. At 5.15 to 5.20 there was 3 band of slowly vibrating streamCl1l (brightness 1)
from Taurus throngh Anriga, Persens, Cassiopeia and Oepheus, At 6.10 to 0.20 there was II qules
band (brightness 0 to 1) through Gemini, Lynx, Ursa :Major and Bcdtea, Traces alone remained
at 7.15 to 7.20. The magnetic disturbance continued all night.
April-, 1883, 4.15 a. 1Jl. to - -The sky was covered b)' clouds all nigbt, but at 4.10 to
4.20, when the magnets were very much (listul'bed,auroral light appeared in the NE. showing
strongly through the clouds, and quickly rose as a band across the zenith and disappeared ill the
W., while fresh patches of light developed in the E. The magnetic dlstnrbanee continued alluigllt.
April 7, 1883, 4.15 a,. "l. to----A very faint evaneseeut streak was observed curving up
through A.qnila close to the horizon bearing R by S.; clouds interfered later ill the night. The
magnetic needles were uucommonly quiet, though there was a low horizontal force.
April 8, 1883, 3.4;:; a. fIl. to 6.20 o: m.-Sinuou8 traces appeared in the ES}O~. at 3.4;'; and had
developed at 4 a. m. into definite pale sinuous bands in the E. coming np through Aquiln into
IJ)Ta and Cygnns. At 4.15 to 4.20 these had developed into a broad belt of waving SiOUOlt$ bands
(brightness 1 to 2) in slow motion extending from Aquilanear a through L)'ra, O~rgnus, Cn8siopeia
and Persens, and gradually broadening and shifting and rising. These had faded to quiet hands
(brightness 0 to 1) at 5 to 5.20, crossing high in the sky through Auriga, Gemini, Lynx, Came-
Iopardalis, Ursa )Iajor, Ursa Minor, Draco, Bootes and Hereules, 'I'raees were still visible in tbe
S. at 6 to 6.20.
April 9, 1883,3.45 a. tJ~. to 6.20 a. t}~.-A very faint band crossed the f~nitbt1l~ugb BOOtee
and Urea )Iajor, running SE. and NW. at 3.453. m. This hatl become siUUOlt8 and shifting at 4.
a. m. and extended on through Cephertsan(l Peraeu8, with shifting sinuous bands on either side,
one in Draco and the other in Auriga. and Gemini. All had faded to traces at 4.15 to 4.20. At 5
to 5.20 a faint luminous band ran from Serpens through Bodtes to Coma.Bereniees (brightness 0 to
1). Traces only were to be seen at 6 to 6.20. There was magnetic dlstnrbanee cbieflyafreeting
the horizontal force at about 8 a. m.
April 13, 3.45 a. tn. to 5.20 a. m.-At 3.45 the twilight was quite bright and the stars obscured
by haze. A faint arched yellow band lay in the SW. from near the horizon ESE. to the light in the
:NW. reaching an altitude of abont400. At 4 a. m. there were barely perceptible teaeesIn the SW.,
but at 4.15, as iudieated by the agitation of the needles, there was an extensive aurom in rapid
waving and vibrating motion in the form of a zone about 30 or 40 degrees broad, and composed
mostly of curtains and coronal streamers, crossing the zenith from ESE. to NW. The USUal color
appeared with the yellow very prominent (brightness 2 to 3) and the whole moved quickly toward
the magnetie N, The stars were only faintly visible, Wben the north magnetic (',dgehad reached
a Lyrre the rest had faded, and all was soon reduced to sinuous traces occasionally brightening up
again, but all was nearly faded at 4.20. These developed into a narrow band again at 4.45, but at
5 to 5.30 there was only a pale, quiet band (brightness 0 to 1) through Perseus, Andromeda, Cas-
siopeia, Lacerta and Oygnus, The needleaeontlnned more or lellH agitated till 2 p. m., being con-











the magnetic records were placed in the hands of the United States Coast and Geodetio
Survey for computation and discussion.
The following report is presented:
ACCOUNT, AND RECORD OF THE· MAGNETIC OBSERVATIONS WITH PARTIAL RESULTS
DEDUCED BY C. A. SCHOTT, ASSISTANT, COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
COMPUTING DIVISION,OOAST 4ND GBODETICSUBVEY QPPICB,
Mq 6,1884.
J. E. BlLGARp, ,., .. ,..{ ,... .,'
8uperiRtendent OOtUt.4M Geodetic 8urD61I:
DEABSm: Towards the end of March, 1881, Mt. Carlile P. Patterson, then Superintendent of
the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, was invited to aid and co-operate in the researches
proposed by the International Polar Commission, which held its. second session at Bern, Switzer.
land, in August, 1880, B. Wild,. president. Gene(al W. B. HazeD,- Ohlefof the United States Sig.
nal Corps, United StatesArmY,baving notifte<l tbe Commission that the UaitedStateI would take
part in the nndertaking, caused two expeditions to be fitted out, oue to proceed to Point Barl'()w,
Alaska, the otberto .LadyFranklin Bay, Grlnnell Land. Tbe Coast and Geodetic Survey was to
co·operate in the magnetic work which these parties were to execnte by fnrnishingsoch magnetio
and other instrnmentsas were then available and by iustructing three or four observers of the
Signal Corps in their use; besides bearing a part of the expense of the first.named expellition, the
second expedition having been provided for by special appropriation of Congress.
PART I.-INTRODUCTION.
It was not until near the closeot April that thesepreU~inaryarrangementswere concluded;
and it was well understood, in consequence of the want of suitable magnetic instruments, and in par·
ticular of dift"ereutial instruments, and owing to the fact that no trained scientific observers were at
the time available, that the Coast and Geodetic Snrve)· could not then.. followthe minute instrne-
tions which had been prepared for the guidauee.of the various expeditions which were to take. part
in the work of the Oommission, In the wonls of tbe.Superintceullent, we were siPlply.to do lorter.
restrial magnetism the best that was possible at~e time. .For the first y~r at 'point Barrow, and
during the entire absence of the other expediti~p,theassistau~of the survey was more incidental
than fully co-operative; but this condition WllB considerably improved in tbesecondy~r at Point
Barrow, when we were able to send a set.of dift'erentialinstl'uments with BDewlyillstru<:-1ed observer.
In the8ummer of1883 a special observer was .sent in charge of pendul um work and particu]lll'!Y, to
verify the magnetic work, 8S well as to redetermine the geograplIica.l position and the true meri-
dian or azimuth; but unfortnnately he was unable to accomplish anything inconsequence of the
continu6l1raiu, fog, or cloudiness of the sky dnring the few.days he could stay atthe phwt',the
state of the ice ~d the damaged condition of the vessel demanding a speedy cmb:ukatioll of the
whole party. .'
That under these circumstances the magnetiowork should fall SOIDCW11l~t sbort of theat"Cl1racy
"hi~h the committee had desired it shooldpossess is.not surprising; indeed, the Polar Confl'fctiee
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found afterwards that so fnr as the first year's magnetic work was concerned it appeared to have
been undertaken rather prematurely, inasmuch as it could not be supposed that differential instru-
ments of a particnlar description were ready at hand, nor was there sufficient time to procure them.
Disclaiming, therefore, such close co-operation as would have been desirable, but which was impos-
sible under the circumstances, the records and results herewith presented are the outcome of faith.
ful labor and are believed to be an acceptable contribution to our knowledge of magnetism in high
latitudes, and it is thought that in the seoond year. at1ea8t~tlielJ8reeoffls will prove to be a valua-
ble part of the material accumulated by the several expeditions.
Later OD, in full co-operation with the work undertaken by the International Polar Commission,
the Coa.st and Geodetic Survey established at Los Angeles, Oal., a magnetic observatory and
equipped it with llo set of Adie's self· recording magnetometers of the Kewpattern. In the spring
of 1882 the adobe building had been constructed by Assistant J.8. Lawsou, andin July following
the instruments were mounted and the photographic process was arranged by Mr. W. Sness,
mechanician Coast and Geodetic Survey. The observatory was then permanently turned over to
the charge of.Mf• .HarcRs Baker,.~t and Geodetic Survey, under whose direction the absolute
and differential measurements have been made uninterruptedly from abontthe end of September,
1882, to the present time, and it is the intention to continue the work for-some years.
In May, 1881, Mr. J. B. Bayler, and in June following, lfr. M. Baker, of the Coast and Geodetic
Surve~', were (letailed to instruct at Washington sergeants E. Israel, J. Cassidy, J. Murdoch, and
l!. Smith,Sigl'lal Corps, U. S. Army, in the use of the sextant and the aIt-azimuth for the deter-
mination. of time, latitude, longitude, and azimuth, and in the requisite compotations; they we~
likewise hrstrueted in the use of those magnetic instrnmentswhich they were to take with them.
1\11'. A. C. Dark WM instructed at San Francisco in astronomical observations oy Snbassistant J.
F~Pratt, COluJtand Geodetic Survey~ With the exception of Sergeant Israel, who proceeded to
Lady FrankIin Bay, the above named observers formed part of the personnetofthe Point Bal'l'GW'
partr·These observers made the best use of tbeshort umeavailable for their instruction.
In May,1882, J. PalDlarts and SergeantJ. E.l{ax6eld, Signal Oorps,U~8. A., receivedinstrne·
dons from Mr. Baker in the use of the sextant and tke theodolittlt and in June theypractiood
under Assistnnt Eimbook, Voast and Geodetic survey, with the BI()()Ke differential instruments,
"'fiich )eft the omeeforPoint Barrow June 14, 1882.
Tbe'~OllbWi.g iD8mtctious. to the parties were drawn np(June 9, 1881) by the writer under.
direetionofSuperiute'Dtlent C.P. PatteMn:
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"Instructions and notes f01' theguidance of the observers to b.fJ stationed at Point Barrow, Aldsk4, a1~d
at Lady Frankl~n Bay, '1tortTi of Smith Sound, Arctic Ocean.
"A~.sOoD..ast.~equartenl of tlieexpeditiou liavebeen :fixed upon a magnetic houso will be
<lreotea.,IQ wbreh.the regular magnetie observations as deseribedbelow Will be made • other obser·
vations will be made "hen on bOat 0l'81Mge trips. .. .. ...'
-, ,."In8trUItl~t8.-For the use of the magnetic observatory there witlbe providedamaguet.
ometm-, for absolnte Rn<l dift:erential declination andfol'hOrizontaltnagfietic intensity, to be ·per-
manently mounte<l on.1\ stone pier'. In connection With this mstrumentatneridi:m ,razimuth
~al'~ ';111 be established a short distance oft' the observatory and VisibJefrom it througlran open-
Ing 10 It~ .wall.. The astronomical bMring ot' this mark 'Will be caref'uRy determined by means .~
an alt.~mutb lDStrU~en.t amI solar observations. In the same house, but on a separate pier, willlJe mounted a Ke". dlP clrcle, and,in the case of Point Barrow .atbird instrument a bifilM mag·ne~ometer,wm al~ be. permanently mounted on its pier. At Point Damw the ma~etometer(or
unifilar) and the blftlar iustruments will be moun~ in the magnetic meridian and at a distance
apart of not less than twelve feet, and the dip circle will be mounted equidistant from these iustrn-
mcnts, fo,nning .nn.equilateral triangle. . At Lady Franklin Bay the •two •. iMtrnments.will be
:ounted.m the plane of ~hemagnetic prime Tmical and not less than 12 feet apart. No iron is to
an u~~:e~n Jh~ c?nstruehon .ot' thp.8~. buildings .and they sbonld not be nearer than fiftY yar~s to
y1'; •.•••. mldlUgo~ double thatl ~1S.tance to any large. mtuJSOf'itorir8pecialreading IlUBPS{of
CC)ppe } must be provtded for use Witl. file insti'tfnrent-.q, and they must be test~ tomnke sure tbftt
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thc~' do not a:ft'e~tthe posttiou of the magnets. The use of eandlea stuck tu wooden b1Qcka is preto,
erable to lamps.
" When on boat or sledge journeys the party will carry a chronometer, a small 8It-azlnmt~
instrument with circles of about three inches diameter (as constructed by Fauth & Oo., of Wash-
ington, or b)' Oasella, of London), provided with a magnetic needle or compass mounted oyer its
vertical axis, and a dip circle. .
"Obsert'atiolls at thepermafw1ltstatiQ'It.-Hourly observations will be made for deelinatlon nUtl
dinrunl variation with the maguctometer on three consecutive days about the middle or each
mouth; besides these observations, extending over seventy-two hours, there will be made at any
convenient intermediate time eack. d~J' (of the three) one set of (leftectiollS, followe<l immediately
by a set of oscillations for the determination of the horizontal intensity. At Point Barrow the
bifilar will be read immediately after the unifilar. There will also be made at any Intermediate
time each day (of the three) a set of (lip observations. In connection with the declination, the
mark will be .read once each day (unless the instrument should accidentally he <1isturbed), but it
suffices to determine the magnetic axis of the declination ma.gnet on one of three days. The
instrumental constants of the magnetometer will. be determined before leaviug Washington, and
the observer will use the Coast and Geodetic magnetic blank forms for their records, or, in easeno
special forms are provided, they will use small (octa.,·o)note·books; they will also compute, aR
soon.as the observations arc completed each month, the magneticmean declination,diurnal range, .
and turning hours; also the horizontal force.in ~bsolutemeasDre(English units) andtbedip, tabu-
lat.ing the results.for each day.
"Bxtra observations on other than the three days about the middle of each month will be
made during all occurrences of auroral displays, but as they are likely to be ver~' numerous at
Point Barrow observers there may confine their extra observations to the more consplcaous (lis.
plays only. On these oecasions the deelinometer (and the bifilar) at Point Barrow will be rea(l
every 10 minutes or oftener, or less often, as the state of the needle may appear to (lemaud, tIte
object being to ascertain the relation anti establish a con nectioD bet-ween the appeamnee of the
aurora and the motion of the magnetic needle.
" When landing on a boat journey or during a sledge joq.rney,at suitable BUltionlll(not less tlum
10 or 15 miles apart),tbe time, latitude, and··azimuthwiU b.Hletefmine<lb"th& alt.aziomthiostrlt-
ment and the declination by the same instrument (the hour and minutes of the obgervation is to
be noted in order that the diurnal variation may be allowed for); the (lip will also be observed,
and in case time is pressing, reversal of circle, reversal of faceof needle, and reveraal of pOlarit~r
of needlemay be (lispensedwith, bat the needed corrections to the reit»&rfr~1Il t1;lp..~.gl.po8Ition
of the instrument or nee41~ ml18t be ascertained at the permal!~~t..ti~. O.....,,.tUtus of de-
flections with magnetic needle and with Weights Will be ma~j"fth tile. dip circle 38 arrangetl for
relative and absolute total force, the data for the latter to be Supplied at tbe permanent station.
"It is lIighly desirable, especially in the case of tho Lady Franklin Bay party, ,that all stn.tloM
Within reach and formerly occupied by other parties for magnetic purposes, be revlsited in order
to furnish material from which to deduce the secular change during the interval; besides all
opportunities SbOllld be taken when landing on the way up, to secure observatioas for declination,
dip, nod intensity; the latter, best by oscillations of the in~nsitymagnet The winter qunrtef.
of the late English expedition should be connectedmagnetic!'Uy with the present quarters.
"An magnetic observations will be made on GOttingen time, upr~yided for by the Hamburg
Conference.·
"All magnetic work will be kept strictly in conformity with' Notes on me~Ul'elDeDt8 of
terrestrial magnetism,' United States Coast Survey, Washington, D. C., 1817,falld <>tl1er records in
connection therewith should be equally clear and complete, and all COIDllUtatio1l8 shouh1 be made
hy the observer in separate hooks. DO})liC}ates of all records.will be.madc,compare(l witl! tbe
original and the latter returned annual1y,~if practicable, to the Superintendent of. the Ooast andGoodeti~ Sl1rve~',Wa8biugton,D. C. The obllervers should also provide themselves with Mpie.
"This.senteneeIfind added to origillal report.-:-(Seb.) • .' .. ' •. ..•.. '.' .: ••... .•..
fA new C(litiOll, the third, has ainee appeared in Appendbc No. 8,Co~t~Dll OeOltetic. Surrey Report tor l~t.
; It wns then supposed thnt the partie1l would remain out for three yell",
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of the Admiralty Manual of Scientific Inquiry, the Arctic Manual· and··lnstrnctions, 1875, and
Aurorm, their character and spectra, by. J. R. capr~n, :1880.. Also, with Terrestrial. and Cosmical
Magnetism, by E. Walker, 1866, and any other~orkthey mayreqnircfor theirinformation."
Besides the above paper, which is printed (pp. 12 to 14)i'nulnstrnctionsNo•.72,War Depart-
ment, Office of the Chief Signal Officer, Washington, D. C., June 17, 1881," the parties received
additional instructions headed (2) Obligatory observations.in the.domain.of terrestrial magnetism,
and (3) Elective observations-eontained in the same order. Among these optional observatiens
are mentioned observations of tides and of earth currents; for both of these. phenomena returns
were made.
The Point Barrow party was atso provtded with a plan of the magnetichottse,andteeeived
the following note respecting the a(ljustment of the bifilar magetometer, which hall been hastily
constructed from some remains of an older instrnment: " •
" The portable 1rifllar magnetometer.-This instrument was reconstructed from such parts as
could be found from an old instmment. A collimator.magnet was provided, also a new bifllarsus-
pension adjustable by means of a right and left .handed screw in the place of a disk, as originally
supplied; the projecting arms indicating that the instrument had been arranged for an induction
inclinometer were removed,
"It is to be used differentially or for variations only Of.t,hebtlrizofltal component of the mag·
netic force. The instrument is to .be adjusted with the axis of the collimator magnet in .tbe mag-
netic prime-vertical, and the variations of the horizontal force observed by readmgsof thel!~ale.
"If H horizontal magnetic force, AH variation of the same, t1== angle of twist in tbebifilat'







un"'o •read' . t i . -
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"To correct for changes in the value of ..1% for change of temperature of mugl1t'tlet ~/=
(';~ange of magnetic moment of magnet corresponding to l\ change of 10 Fnhr., we 1(1\\'0 the eorree-
tion q (i-to) where to=normal temperature adopted and t= any other temperature. 'fbe value of
q may.be found by a series of observations of oscillations at high and low temperatures, the IllRg-
net being suspended as ill the unifilar magnetometer, Putting k=a, cot t' we 1111\'0
JHH =k (It-lIo) + q (t-to)
the value of k may be about .000:'-5 and it should be so nrrangod, by nll'ying the distance of the
threads, that the least integer reading of the scale should indicate about .. 1 .. to J .. part of tho
. lOOO 10000
horizontal force. The .observed variation In the horizontal component of the magnetic force will
be true only in case the magnetic moment of the suspended magnet remains unchanged dnring
the time of observations, but as every magnet gruduaUy 108~,8 magnetism a fnrther correction for
loss of magnetic moment is needed. This may be determined by comparing dlfferences of "BIUC8
of horizontal force as determined by means of tile unifilar mngnetometee ILt certain times (nnd
after long intervals) with a series of correspondiug readiugs of the differential instrument. 'rho
magnet being an 01<1 one, it seems best to examine nud readjust the blfllar at, the end of each year
or oftener in case of neeessity.
"The north end of the magnet may be turned either to the right or left of the meridlllu,but
it will be desirable to choose that side which will make illcrca,itlg horizontal foroe correspond to
ifWreasi'llg scale readings.
"The principal adjustments of tbe instrument may be summed up IUI follows: •
"Level; suspend magnet as unifilar; focus telescope; place scale horizontal and adjust light
for distinct vision; take torsion out of snspension j put plane of detorsion in magnetic merldiau ;
determine axis of collimator; determine seale value or value of one division In minutes of arc;
point on axis and note corresponding scale reading of magnetic meridian] take off uuiftlnr and
substitute bifilar tube] place plane of bifilar suspension in mngnetle lficri(Uafl, l)()int on (lxlknml
read torsion circle; test, this by turning telescope 180':> in azimuth and bringing the magnet ill the re-
versed position, north end to the south, and read torsion scale; if it reads 118befor(', the plnne 01'
threads was traly in the magnetic meridian r repeat adjustment if necessary; turn telescope fJOO
or into the magnetic prime-vertical and tumin the same direction the torslon circle until the axis
of the collimator appears pointed in telescope; read tbe torsion circle, it will be.fH)O + efrotn the
meridian value; compnte the value of kand alter the distunee of thread" •... by tanting tbc.serew
until a satisfactory value for lds fouod. . . . ••.....< .. •..• .''..<
I: The observers will remember that at Point Barrow the Iloritontal force fg about one·half of
what it is at Washington. They ma~' also consult LIoyrl's Treatise on Magnetil'lm (1)011<1011, 1874)."
With reference to co-operation ~h the Polar Commission(Inring the second yea I' of oeeupation
of the Point Barrow station, directions were given by you, May 23, 1882, to prepare the-old lJrooke
tnagnetograpbs for immediate service. 'fhese instruments had been used for man~' s('ut's, lirst
at Key West, FIa.,. aJU} lately at l\ladisou. Wis., and required thorough ov('rbnnling; moreover"
photographic registration being out of the question in. the .Polar regions, tlwy were change<l and
remounted according to 0. plan devised by me, for direct eye·observations. lJyextra f?xertion,
with the assistance ·of· Fauth &; Co., instrument makers, and ·W. SueM, meehanietau, dais wus
eX}le<Iitiously done, and the instruments left Washington Juno 14,1882.
The following memorandum was handed to the relief party before starting for l'oint Hnfl'o\v:
'1l\IAY 26, 1882.
"The magnetic instruments intended fOT Point Barrow will be tbe modified Brooke )ll1;.tuet.
ometer, viz, deelinometer, bifllar or horizontal force magnetometer, und Llo)'(('l'4 halance 01' vertical
• For 0. deseriptton see Coast Sun'''Y Rl.'port for ]i'6(l. Al'l"<'tclix No. ~(i, (>1' the o1'j~itla.l J'aptT In P1liL Trarlll.
Roy_ Soc. 1847, pa.rt J," 011 the automat ic :rt"&iltTutiol1 CIf IlllgR<l\()(I;dcl". 4:c.j hJ' Ilbelu&\tIll'l.y. Uy (;)Il\llc~ UI'.II.k60
June, ]846."
H. Ex. 44--57







force magnetometer, to be relatively disposed of iI:a building as. shown in the 'accOml)a~YiDgdi3d
gram. The size pf the observatory was to be 3 by 5 meters, or about 10 feet by 16! feet i!1shl~1 ail f
61 to 7i feet high ; ai~ oUhe brick piers, 0.3 meter square and about 1 meter high; cross.~ction~
telescope pier,O.15 meter by 0.6 meter long, and of the same heighta~ the instrument }llerS; t ~
brass cylindrical vessels in the axis of which the magnets are suspendedy.excepf the kmfe.e(l~h~
the LIoyd balance which passes through the center, are each of 40 centimeters diameter. IS
new observatory should be distantft'om the older one at least 8 meters."
The follow1nl. notes were prepared for the guidance of the party, May 31, 1882:
"Notes on tbu au.ounting, theadjuatment, alld' the,determination of instl'umcntal constante of
the Brooke ditTerenti.u Ipagnetometers:
"1. THE DECLINOMETEB OR UNIFILA.R MA.GNETOXETER.
"Take ont the torsion Of the suspension skein or wire suspending alternately magrte~an~
weight until the telescope readings are the &'Lme; adjust fixed mirror to read. 00 of scale (WhIch. IS
to be recordetl asOOO); adjust movable mirror to read the same for a1'erageposition between dady
extremes; .note reading. t of torsioucircle... Measure wrsion Ofsuspe1lsion by turning ~ff fJ <le~
to right and to left and reading theMlale (through telescope)' torn torsion circle back to l'e3ihng fe
"Let l =length of l\ division Of scale, t' == radius or dis~nce from face of scale. to surface 0
mirror (if of glass, silvered on back, i of the thickness of the glass must be added)! then tbo
angular value of one (livision of scale
tl == 3437.'15]..2r
('·Fot tbe~agnetomctel$ thevaloe OfI isuniforml;r 1 millimeter,and tbeallgnlatvalo~lt~l'.
the radius r bemg == 1.719meter, which has to be carefully measured otT for each instrument.
,. . t ,. "
....---1r--......--:------f:----~_+-------_:_---- ....,...-_7..."...-----'-.,..-c).
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"To determine the torsion coefficientj let a = angle throngh which-the magnet wasdeftecte<l,
and 11 = angle through which the torsion circle bad been turned; then ~ =--~; hence scale "alnoJ {i-a
a (1+}) expressed in minutes 6f arc. Increasing numbers of scale should correspond to am~
HOD of the 1IOt·t!l end of the magnet to the eart. The scale is numberet:I from 20 to 80, which nnmbers
are to be read 200 and 800, and thus has a range of lio on either side of the normal position, Two
spare scales, divided on white bristol board, about 1!J centimeters long, giving additional extent of
2!0, should be made, and, in case of necessity, fastened to the ends of the reading scale. Tho
vertical cross-thread of the telescope i8 to be kept on the 500 mark, as reflected from the flxetl
mirror,· a remark which applies to each of the instruments. Tbe tUviding line or narrow space -
between the fixed and movable mirrors is in the plane of the optical axis of the telescope. TbQ
instmment is placed under a zinc.cover.
"2. THE ttORIZONTAL FORCE OR. lUFIr...lR 1\£AGNET01rlETEB.
"Put plane of detorsion in the magnetic meridian, turn torsion circle with weight sU81lcndell
, approximately in plane of meri<lian,and read circle. Remove weigbt, suspent} Ulagnet, and agAin
read circle, if the same as before the plane o.f deoo.rSl.on is in the magn.eUe .." IRft
meridian; if not, repeat the process nntil the resnlt is satisfactory. It is ,
recommended to mark out in tbe obsenratory the .dlreetlons of the mag. I
netic meridian and of the magnetic prime vertical by threadsor flne ,
strings stretcl.te(l from wal.l to wall. Thes..e threads would also aid in thp ~.
setting of the piers, Let mO= reading of torsion circle for plane of de- ..;
torsion in the meridian; snspend weigllt and turn torsion circle to 000+ ,no; ./""'"
'torn movable mirror until the middle line or 00 of the scale is bisected, hl ,*~1
which position of the telescope the fixed minor will reflect dlvisiou 50 (to ~~ff I
be read and recorded as before 500). Suspend magnet in place of the ...... f
weight, turn torsion to mOt until middle line of scale is again bisedell,
then mOI_(900+,/l0)=.=. (See annexed diagram, where tt=90°.) Let H= horizontal component
of the earth's magnetic force, m=magnetic moment of magnet, ll'=",eight of magnet and ap-
pendages (compensation bar, mirror, stirrup, and part of sllspension),2a and 2b the distances of
the threads aoorc and below, and l=length of suspension,thell
.~ibSblZ Pm
now let Hand z v~ry by ~H and tlz am} the ratio, ~:' or the variation of·.the horizontal force ex- .
pressed in parts of the force, is given by the relation
IlH "Ll=cotN~Z
"Suppose the scale division to be 1.miUimeter and the' distance of the scale and mirror=r
millimeter, then.lz:::::-!.. Now putting for hz its equivalent. (n-n,.), wberea:::::valae ot'ope.divulion
2r
ofscale in terms of raditisand 1l-llo= the difference of any twoseale rtadiugs,ond lnukinJr
k=a cot 1:, the Ntio, ~, becomes k (_ .....ft.). Asecoud method for detennining the seale value j1J
~ follows: Let tr=~, or let it be equal to an;\' other conveuieut fractiou.of n', and :U1<11C totbo
• A'nliDpo~ant nddlfion to the Brooke instruments, b8 insuring Hiestability orflslty ot the cliredion o~tll(l zero
point of the seale ; the iclell WM taken from the later .idle mapetog...,b. Tbeeireular 1find~""of tbe thl'!!C nlngfHlt-
ometers were of Freneh plate-gIa... By trial on }'ehmary 14, 1884, I flll~1 that the transnntted rnYII. (or t110 ulrt'lIIll
seale-enda suffered but 8light reftllCtionhy tumillg the glau In its (I'W1I ·l'lal1l!l; the devlatiCMI chabpt from 0 Cl) l'i
dlvilU01l8 itlmuimo.
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"3. THE VER1'ICAr. FQRCE OR nALANCE HA.GNETOMETER.
"Put the knife.edge supporting the magnet in the magnetic meridian aud level support; the
mag?et will then be free to oscillate fnthe magnetic prime
vertical; balance the magnet and it~ appendages (mirror ~
knife·e<lge,balancing weights, compensation bar, &c.) hori~ mtr:J'Z r....fo1Jv
7.0ntal1~T. by means of two weights o~ opposite sides of the '
knife.edge; .next brin?.the canter of gravity-of the system :
to ~ht\t particular potntion close to and beloUltbekuife-edge - --- -4.. ---1"-
which correspomls to the desired sensitiveness· this is doneb~ raising or lowering the eentsal ball or wei;bt. Set the _dl£"';''''''' ,
mirror so that the middle of the scale (50) is reflected on .fWecL I ~",.
the. t~fe~tl oftbe telescope when the magnet is level; at the same time this center division mllst
remam bIS(~cte<l, as seen in the fixed mirror. '
. ','~t 'V the vertical component of the. earth's force cl=the horizontal distance of CCllter of
grants of tbes~'steDl from the plane ofsupport passing tl~rough the knifc.edgelV the weigllt of
tlnl agnet and ~pp~ndages,m =the magnetic moment of the magnet thcll'Vm= lVd. Now, supposele magnet inclined through tb 11 1 ., , f the
.. . .. .. . e sma ang el/', and let II =distance of eenter of gravity 0 L
system l>tlow.lllane ofknife·el1ge; then-
tlV 1£
-vat/!
"To detennine the ratio h will··' .. • dd e 08e ate the magnet and appendages in its vertical plane an
let T == time oran 08eill ti in.tu ' .pentlit. w'tb 't. U 1011 m at posttten. Wc then take the lUllgnet oft· its support and SUS-
(I 1 8 npllendages) hy a single thread «(lctermining torsion and allowing for it), as in
1
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tlufcaseOf 3 free declination magnet, observing thattheside8 "'blelt ,ve..... "prtieal whtm on Its
bearings will now be horizontal. The moment of inertia wilt be the same us before. I..et Tt - the
time of a horizontal oseillatlon, then-
hV Tt' . Tt'
- V· = '1'~ cot (11 p• .:';:::'J'~ 1./' cotJ,l
where £/= dip. For one linear unit of scale und r units (If (liRtanee to mirror the value of ~" =,!_
:tt"
l'be dip is to be determined by means of the dip circle.Fo... It })nrticnlllr seale value, 1'1 III\\'il1g
been determined, we alter the position of the eeuter of gra'flity hy the adju8ting I1lcrew,ulltil hy
trial the desired value of T is produced. 'l'he scale Yalllemny nlso be ascertained b3' mean.. of
deflections, the magnet1.>eing first in a herizontal, next ina vertiM1llosition. (See p. nli of' !!cl
l'art of Bulletin, St. Petersburg, 1882.)-
"The temperature eempeusation originally with the Brool\elmlanelllg llu"gnetohleter 001l818tOO
of a glass thermometer tube fillet! with mereuey. This IH'lr~l} J~moved,atJ(la. bras8 arm WAft
substituted, as in the Adie instrument. The compensation oPerates as follows:' Suppoae the tem-
llCmtnre is rising, the magnetic energy of the horizontal magnet will diminish, and gravity wilt
consequentlypull the south or unmarked end of the magnet clown and tlllHI elevate the mul'lted
end,but this, is counteracted am! the balance restored by the eXllallsion of the bfQ&EI arm whiqh. i,
directed to or 011 the same side as the marked end; .the dimit,utioll of l1,lagU(ltie moment is thus
counteracted by the increased leverage of the ext.eudedbrass.rlll.
"Increasing. scale readings shouk! eormspond.tojncreasing yertical magueti(\ force or to l\
movement of the n()rt1~ etul of ttae magnet dmf,11U'(frd, l'huitstrument is ph\Clw. under cov(~r of
thick plate-glass. ~
.. Ueferring to the diagram of the magnetic observatory:c6utailliug tbemodined Brooke'dift'er.
eutial or variation Instmments, it will be soon that the 1'10rth·~kingor marked ends of the mag-
nets turn all to the insicle or towanl the telescope-pier. The (~~tion8 in wlticlt tbe 8(Jule·nnmhera
increase are also there indicated. ~
"Time being wanting for an accurate mechanical co1Upensation of' the force ml1gneto'tfett.,r8, it
is the intention that only the greater part of the oIrange8hqulc) be so eompensatecl anc1corJ'e<!t;otllJ
applied for the remainder. 1<'01' this purpose thermometep..,re ,;iIlHerted, which are to be read ill
eonneetion with tbe scales. The Ilata for outstanding telDl!emttlrt>,correctiOll will b e had from the
or4inary honrly observations,"
The pOin.t Barro.w..P8.rt.y..'.~as. alSO.'p.ut.. i.. I1. 1.)0.8.se...88..iOIl.O.f.~'11e.. resolutions au.o.Pted.·.·. .•. tl.. t... tIle. thinl
sessioU.4)f. t11ft .Illk~o.l,:g OoIl~,llel4atSt.",l>~ ....bQ1lJ, .AugtllJ1f: 1881•.......11~1'OfJl .this
pnblicationthef()I~~..,no"''WWetak...u: .. " .."
"The difterentialma~eicOb$el'V.natQI'6~"_of declinatioJl, hori7,o~ttalalld\'("l'ti(~",1
components of the earth's magnetic foree, ate to be made hourlll. and continuously, cotDmencina as
80011 as possible on or after August 1, 1882, and closing as' lm:e as prootilJable before or on Sep~
t;ember 1, 1883. ' '
"Tbeee lcourly obserratums Jnay be made eitherJIith reference to uJca,l time or withrc!1erence"
to all~' other meridian. [The full hours of looalmean tiQJe are recq~mended,a'ld tbe instrnments
are.to be read in the order, hifilar I! minutes before an(lafter, unifilar 1 minute before and 1 min-
nte after, andbalanceJUagntfA)meta' i minute 'before alld. millllte after each full bour.)
"Term-day o1M'rf1tdioN.f......Term-days are the 1st and 15thot' e4CA month (eJ:~pting JartOlu'Y
1~ when January 2 will be taken). The ditferential iU6trumelft.aon term.day.a~ o~rved (~\'ery
5 minutes throughout the 24' hours, and strictly according to. Giittillgen menncitril time,begiuning
with 0" 0" (or midnight, Hiittingeo.) The three in&trumenf;g will he read Rltl ral)idl~' SA possible,
one after another, ill the order given above; the cteclinometer being realt at the exnet run flftlt
minute. .
"~4.dditian61 obttet't'(ttioH6 to be matte on term-(ta)'. during 0!tC hour atespeciftedbelow. »eellna.-
• I( r =:::angle which tbe line joining the eenters of grai'lty all,lot nwtinn make,. ,,'lth Hill u:ili ,If tilt' magdef,
we have tan e tan 6=~':; Ill*, j;= tan fJ, an(l"illce in our eallt' Cl ,=dHr', r~)rlllllla (:J) oIl', 6:1 "'iftn"~ hI/51""" ie ~:I;tI',
IIV Tit
hence, -y=J'i'P (~..t 6. tUl above.
*..
tioll Ohsetl"1ltioo8 "Ht· 00 llfade every 20 sloonOe,·beginumg iWith~e,fall hour '.and minute ot:Qijf;.
tingclIJDCoI\ civiltimc.
I~httlll,a.~la.m,to2a.m.:la. m.to:la. m.:I a. m.to'... ID.4, a. m. to5a. m.5a.m.tolla..',m;Ga.m.to 7a.m.7a.m.to 8'.m.8 a. a. to 98. m.
11 a. iD. to 16 a. tit;
, 10 a. ID. tb 11a. m.
, 11 a... tlUlOQD.




















, JJl\n,u~215' . i 10p. m. tdl P' Ill:
'Itmary ~ lltJ.,m. to mifDIght.
! ".
r·_··~~~_1 Ti:e,of obeon-ation. -1\-,--,--,-
1882 :
AoltWlt 1 :Noon to 1 P' IQ. I:
.AUltust 15 1 p. m. t02 p. m. ;!
September 1 2 p. m. to 3 p. m. I;
September 1.. :I p.m. to 4,p. m.
October 1 • p. m. to 5 p. m.
October 15 5 p••. to Gp. ID.
Xovember 1 6 p.m. to 7.p. m.
, November 15 7.pIDl. to 8 p. m.
December 1 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Det'elDlMtt 15 11 p. m. to 10p. m'
"Ifthree observers are' available, all three instruments will beobser.ved.'
"Ab80l1Jte magnetic mtawure.t of declination, dip, and. intensity.-Observationsareto' 00' made
Ils'often as necessary to, furnish the absolute valeesaeeded for the di:ffereritialtnOO8urt:!s. [Unless
some change is suspected in the la.tter, it will mftlce to observe for absolute Values the declination,
the dip, and the horizontal intensity (oseillations and deflections) Onthe day lJf!ote caeA'te1,'ln-day•
Deellnatton observations will tben be· made about 8 a. m. and 1 p. m., local time, and for these and
theintennediatehotlr8 the corresponding -readings of the scales af the di1ferential and 1lbsolute
instruments will be given. ObSe~tion8 for dip and intensity maybe made' at-any'c6nvenient
time oftbe day.-Sch.l '
"Tests are t& be' ttlade for p08Slbl~ local deflection before selecting the po~itionfortlJe abso-
lute instruments.
"Scale -ro,lue, of differential ittnNtflttnt".-The ltnifilar or declinometer should bQvea sensi-
tiveness such that 1 millimeter on the, scale will correspond to a variation in declination(.lJ) equal
to 1/, hence llD=l/. For the biftlar or horizontal force msgnetometer' at a place where the dip is 0"
1. miIIimeter of its8eale' wm. be made toco~ndto a variation of thehOtizontalcompo~~nt,(1l)
of flu" .m~etic force etluatto Q.~C1OS 0, hen~ hH=.OOl C080 expressedlUf.hemetrie utlit!J0f
the force mm, mu, It.. For the vertieal..forceorbalance tilagnetomet~r,1 ' mnlitbetet~f,tb~ ~
win be made to oorreapond to a variation of the vertical component (V} M :tbeforee;~O.OOl;
hence "..r- .0011n ~he same ltniU) at above!''' ..., '
For absolute mea8U~ tbe POint Barrow partybnd Coast and Geodetic Stlrv~YDJagnet()metet
,No. 11, and the Lady FranklinBayparty magnetometer No. 12, 'botbne.in8trtUli~~tih'Jnade~Y
Faath & oe., ofWubington. K&w dip circle No. 23 was taken tothefOrmerpllree,.ft.nd:E!~WdIll
circle.No.19t6t1le,la&ter,both iJl~ments'tIleproperty Ofthe.Ooastau(lGetJdeticSur'V8Y. The
magnetom~rso.redeseribed.and.Jure4 (~ate iNo. 8G)ib ()oastAnd OOodetie lteportder 18S1i
Appendix No. 8. The Kew dip and intensity circles Witb needles 9 centimeters in Jength; are wen
.knowI).
I
G&>GRAPIlltfA.1. POSITION op' UGl,AAiUE STATl;oNAl,ASKA,., .
'l'be two.U'niWlBtatesPolU expedition& -whieh had been orpnitetlullderthom'<lel's Of~'
B. Hazen, bngadieranclb?eVetlW\1or geueraJ,U. S. A.,andCbiefSigmdOfticer, left tbrtbcl~
l_l)ectlve destinations early in t~8Qmmer of1881tbe one for Alasika in oommandofP.R. R33',~~~A~t, U. S. A., tbe other forIAldy Fl'ankliD. Bay in -colluband ofA. W. Gree}Y, lieut~ljlJfJti
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Lieutenant Bay's pady .uUed ftom. SaP.F.rancip iD, thB Gol~ ,F1eett", July 1~ ."nd 1U',ri",OO
oft' U~laamie, near Point Barrow, September 8•. The. meteorologieal and mUirllotic stattou, WtIJ,
cstabllsbe<1 near the small EsquUnau settlement of that name,· about17 kilolneters 01' 10~ statuto
JJliles frolll Point. Barrow ~d to the southward anti ,,'estwartlof it, about 100 meters from tho
ooast.of the Arctic Ocean, and at an elevation of about 5 meters above ill'! level,
The geogra,phical})()Sitiollof the 8~tion" as derived froUl dead reckoning on bo&1'(\ the Gohlc11
Fleece, is given by Lieutenaut Rayt as follows r Latitude 710 17' r,oll, lougltude l!)60 ~:>' .15'1west
of Greenwieh. The astronomicalo1Jservations at Uglaamie for llositioll and directlon of meridian
were made,b~' A. C. Dark, and are oontaine(l in Appe~(lix 1 to thiarellOrt. Obsef\'ations fountl
defective or unreliable from whatever cause have been omitted ill tm. allpeudix.. The latitudo
here adopted re$ults from two sets ofobsel'vations, one of 11 serles of double nltitlldt'1I of thl' sun
on April 28,,1882, the other of two sets of single nltJtudes of tbe 8lUI about upper anll at lower cuI,
miuation on June 24,1882. The tin;t value from sextant observations IHUI been given the weight
4, au,l theseeend value from theodolite observations the weight 1; the resulting latitlUle becomes
cp=71° 17'.7 witb an eBtimatetl probable error of ± 0
'.3 Accordiolto British Atlmlmlty Chart21(;4 the llosition of Plover Point, wbere the Eoglisllrelief exr,ed ition under Oommander It.
Maguire, Ro~'al Sav~·, WM stationed in 1852, 1853 and 18:'.4, illl in latitude 110 21' ~I/, aodin 100.
gitnde 156° 16' 06/1 west of Greenwich, Following the trend of tile coast betwet'lt tetle oomete'lj'
and summer camp downto Uglaamie and conveftingthellncar measures of the chart in~(Ul'er·
once of latitud~ Acp and, dUference of longitude AA, we 'ftnll the latitude of t.!glaftmie station
71° 21
'.4-3'.5=71° 17'.9 and for the longltutle of the statlon.lli6o 16'.1+28'.4= 1060 .44'," west of
Greenwich. SInce neitber the ft1'lt (nautical result) nor the la$t. result (d8pendiDg,~1estimatcII
<lirecdon an,"distance) can compare in accuracy witb the valuedclltlcetl at the 5tati01l, 1 ..hull
adopt tb(~ value rp=71O 1';'.7
The longitude adopted results from a chronometric determination made by the snpply GSltCdi.
tion in the summer of 1882 in the Leo, under the command of Lieutenant Powell, Sigilli}VorlJ8, U.
S.,/t... The resnlt all worked out b~r llt.W.Upton, computer in the otllee of the Ollief Signal Otlleer,
is glven Iu his report appended to "Signal Service Note., So. Y., "~ork of the Signal Servico itl
the Arctic Uegious, prepared under the diteetiou of General Bazen,Wu~dngt()n,188:J," It Ilependl
on four chronometers, the sea-rates of which OOUld be estabUahed from ob8ert'atloDIIRt SIU" Frail-
cisco before and after the voyage, and at Plover Bay, East Siberia, during tile voyage, theugh
neith..r at1>lover Bay nor at Uglaamie did tbe weather prove favorable. Mr. 'UptOli'lJ reJult is
101, :.'6"'39"1:1&, or 1560 39' 45" ± ~, 30"; it wilt be seen tlu\t tbis relSult ia iotet8lediate between
tl\1t derivetl. fJ.'0I.~eam k~~Dg on.~tbeGol~:F~" '. the ltJll,liQ (leter~ination
of theirstlUion in~ .,. .;~tDtUb~.nd_f,w~ (If Barrow '... , > '~ '.• ho 08r~tjon.
:M'ort-over ~e have two ~;« lunar d"....eel from tlte 81111.Joly '1, 18$2, Wt e _olting longl-
tude 1nl , 25m M-, and a set 0(1u08r distllbees from Jupiter as observed at Point Barrow and t't"ferred
to l"glnamie llS the addition of' Im 2.58, giving the result 1()h 21"1 148 ; the mean of tbese two .a8tft,·
nomieal determinatlons is 1011 26'" :J68, ",Melt agrees 80well with the above chrenometrie value, that
1 bayc adopted the latter. viz :
A=10" 28111 .39- or 1060 39' 45" weat of Grtenwieb.
Por the magootie Workw8ueed the diife~91I."'todebetweeu Uglaamie and Giittingen,
O:(~rmany; taking tbe Ill;~rplace.beOh :.46-.2eflSl of Green~;ieb,w.bavethe requitC(1diRt-r-
ence llb~ 258 1: 10·, bywbieh amount Gottingen is easto! Ug'llUlmie.
Tlte tJlngndi(' 1cork atUglamHie, 1881,1882, 1883.-Tbc neeessarj' Imildhlgs \vcte.erected with·
(juttlelar; Oeto~r:l, 1881 the party was hODled. October.17 tho mete4rological obsen'atioll" "'01'0
eommeDC~61'. tbe instruments were mounted lu aceordanee with the 1'1. farni8hed with tbein.tme-
tlOll!lt, hut tt, Wil~ not tnI the 1st of December that the tDognetometerK were adj1tste.t and the reg·
ulat honrl;r magnetic observations were reeonled. ~••Dt BtI~~~!~!.:~_~._,_.~..
- ~(;l-~i~Ooti\'akh on !van P..lrolf'1Imap or Alaeka, Tenth C01lS1t1l or the United 8t.te~,Wlltllingfoh, IfWl. Tb"
hamc' of Koktntlmt, gh-eu on tbis R.ap, i. that of an F.lIlltdmanx Ilettll'IDeut at Point Uarrow. It iK ('lIned );00- ,,'ouk 011
the Alloliralty Cb.,t of l/lr.:l (No. 21&1,)
t Report of Gbif'f Signnl Officer of Septemoor 15.1831.
: In his re}Klrt to the Chief Sip.1 Officer, tlattlllllt Uglumie, Aug. 2If, 1&1'1,








lIO:NTHLY VALU1:S OF THE lUGNETIC DECLINATION, nu', AND INTBNSITY AT UGLA..A.:AUU, DE.
CEllBElt, 1881, TO AUGUST, 1883.
The horizontal direction of the magnetic foroo at Uglaamie was determined bJ'm~8 or l"autll
&; 00.'8 magnetometer, Coast and Geodetic Sorvey, No. 11, mounted on the northern llier of t110
mllgoetie observatory .built soon after the arrival of the Ilorty. III JnlJ', 1882, it was Ihiftetl to 0.
new position, where it remained to the C1080 of the work. This instrument servedboth for the
absolute as well OR for the differential or variation. measures; the latter observat,iollS, however,
were diseontinued on the arrtval in thcseoou(l :rear of the Brooke ,·at'Iotlol1 instrttmentM, Tile
instrument was not welladapted for (lifterentlal work, ni4 has been stated.
From returns brought home in the Leo, it W88 evi(lent that the decli~tionlJwere defective.
for some reason not then apparent; alao, that the magnet, whieh Will a new one, bad llortetl with
much of its magnetism, It became llcsirable, tberefore, practically to test the condition ot the
instrument for acenrnte work as soon a8 this could bedene, It wu returned to the o81ce at Wash·
tngton .January 12, 1884:, ancl t\fterund~~oiJlg some trifling repairs, due to defective 1ll1okillg,
Sergeant Maxtlell\ W8sdirecte<l to determine the declinatlon with it at the ma,petic o\)_,·.to1'y
in this city,· also to ful1lisbsome additienal measures of the instrumental con.taots, thOle obtained
by Sergeant Smith in Jnne, 1881, not belnu deemed lulfncient. These meuul't'1 proved that the
instrument was still in a satisfactory comlitleu,
When the full returns came to hand it became evident t.hat the t1!ltCreI1Ruciee noticed in the
monthly values of the declination were duo to a want of attention to the 8u~pen810u tiber. The
plane of detorsion was apparently placed iu the magnetic meridlan 'in Decembel', 1881, butuo
further test 01' adjustment was malle till March, 1883. During this period the forceof tonio~ had
gradually increased (from unknown causes) and aft'ecte(l the declination"to the amount or 11M1'11
5~O ill September, 1M2, After this (late this deflection rernuint>tllH'rfeetly I4teady. until fl!hIlWf!tl
in March, 188:3.
For the first six months the monthly results refer to the mean declination of the (laS (trom 24,
hourly values), hut after the arrival of the Brooke (lift'erential i015trutnentl'the tleclinationA were
referred to t~e lllet\Jl of the respective months throu*ll bour))' correeponding ~iuglof tlte Fauth
& Oo, magnetolneter N&.l1, and the BrookedoolioolMt~.Tttesecorre8poaa41JHr~.ppaet'ally
extend over 6honrs on each (lay of obsen'atioD.
The reeonl and eomputatioa of the absolute measures are contained in accompanJ'iug Apllen.
tlix No. 2. Placing little reliance on the determinstiou in December, 1.881. on acoouut of 3 weak
astronomical azimuth, 1111(1 omitting for the present all results of 1882amI thOl!K~ for 1883.nll.to the
midtUe of llarch, we have the followiDK reliable valnes, which rest 011 a new astronomical azimuth,
determined .Jnty 21;. 1882, and ...hieh are roughly checked llY a aeoond measure, taken on tho
Brooke declination pier August 31, 1882.the same markt being ueed an.dall distanCMbeblg knoWn.
The obl!lervations of .Toly31 are l't\ieCted, there being apparently an error o(abont .qo:
........_,~,.....;"""--"~,._",,,~__..,_..•m'__n_"~'_··_" .....,. .".,.~~._,-'._ ..._.."-"-~ ......o.-." •.. -'_,_ ow '."~ .. "'.-, ••,_~ ._._~__ ._.~-.,,~, , ...' "__."~"'_''''''~_'__ ,"'''''''''_'''."__ '''' , .. ,.._""~,,...,...;.._.... ~'''--'''''''','' ",,~"', ".,~" ... ,,, .... ~-',..-
• The olJ1lf"M'atioosmade Fe1:lr1la.,. I) and '.1~4. gll'Ve fot' the tlecllhaUon·lJ'l'$f'.'W. The t'IOOI'p1It~t·fnnb
onnltal obeerntioll8111lUleat Wnllhln~on,D, e" lIIinl~~ l~, lit 4° 00'.4 W,; llIW'....... !'.D .Th4!Jneua iftteHjtr
.ere 8e"jnal1rllatbfaetory.
t Distance magnetometer No.11 to mark !lOO feel, and to Broob declinOblOter, :J9.5 feet": )tlnt ....tion of lawa-
'ment Novemher 21, 1881, azimuth or IJIATk on hOfllll!. !lCP .J3' ,v, of N. from observation on 1upiter; ,*,Abd po8itioo of























Table of r(,alllting mtlgJletic decliflali01lS at Ugla1lmic *tI,io/t.
[Values reduced to meaDot month by meaDs of too diiferentiaI obsen-atious,J
,----'------' - \ Corre8ptlndin:;!
~ -.eanot re..{lIn~;
IJllte. 1). X~ly""YlllneiJ: ' ., of Brooke :
, declinometer.
---,,-,-.'~-....,....---~-~--j~~-----
1883. 0 i Diuiftof\6.
Jlat'Ch -35 D.:I 484.7
._1 ~O ~1





Correaponding to the epech June 1,1883..,,,._
The follOWing results, except tile ftrat, aret~men~iQnedtlSllff.ected:bytorsion; so~e of these

















































.~(l" ~t1on of iJlstmmetlt aad a Dew azimuth needhere.
f1'omo. fIlrtl1l'l11llOftllbyo~. . ...'.. • . • ..' '. . . I lKWP
:ObRerver attempted to take out tbe torsion. Aft"r this date the magJIet ",as suspended ... 1\ single filler; It hatll'rel"IOnS y
~ed 011 Wo fillerl. .'. .
Toward the middle~f.A.upst,1882,thede1leclingforce ot'torsion ball become constant an(I
Jemained,8otm the middle 'of February the following year. For this period we have the ~ollo~'
ing means and the corresponding monthly means of the readings and of the Brooke differential
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Tltetwo values within p&1ienthesea incoluDm headed .. are intefpolatetl: )(~readi~goftlecH·
tiOmflft £Or ,the last 5 tnollths, 4764.2, aDd for the:preceding 5IOOntbs~d.4.11_00 difl'efeDce flJf a
mouths, 12d.: ,or lD~nthlY'change, 2'.4,and the first interpolated value ~comes~)(2.4 +488,'. ~.o
Theftftb cohltll.n gtvestbe.oompntediieelin&tioll corresponding to di~erebce T(j-T, orfor tbcreadmg
"t and the tO~IOI) correcnon is determined by the ditferenccIJ- Dj. Our completed sel'ies, when
compnrc(l. WIth th~~ preceding series (March to August, 1883), exhibits uecessartly a trace of t~e
oom}laratn'el;r rapHImonthly decrease in the differential series between. February, 1883 (mCall 489..,)
nmI.May,l~ (mean 476.1), b~t the magnit~lde of the errors of observatlon of the absolute mellSl1r~S
forbuls an~ attempt at. correction of the (lItferential series. Omitting ~~:c value fox: August, 188..,
we illlally l1a\"0 the table of absolute values, as follows:























The value - 35° 27'.2 for the epoch March 1,1883, ie preferred to the value deduced above for
the epoch June 1, 1883. The corresponding value of the Brooke deelinometerreadlng ie~7
Respecting the annual change of tbe declination due to the secular variation, we know fl'Olll
the ~eneraldiscussion of the secular variation, Appendix No. 1~, Coast and Ge(l(letit! Snl'v(w Report
for 1882, that the eastern declination in Alaska is now diminishing. The expression for the IiCCnhl.I'
variation at tbe two stations nearest to Point Barrow, viz, llort Olarenee, in tp::= 650 17' Qlu\
it = 1660 19' west of Greenwich, and Chamisso Island, in Cl) == 660 1:i'.3 and A::= 1610 48'.7wcst of
Greenwich, give for the annual ehangetn 1880 and 1885 the vatues + 10',3 aO(\+ H'.S for P(II't
Olarence, and +10'.7 and + 12',0 for Chamisso Island, and we h3\'0 to expect a gMtel' value at
Point Barrow. Captain Magnire determined the cleclinaUoJl at tbat place in HIM" a.nd (ouutl
- 40° 21', or, when reduced to Uglaamit>, about - 400 00', which, eomparedwithonr '-aht.above.
gives almost exactly a diminution of 410 between lH03 and 188.'1. It is known, from thoothel' ata-
tious, that this declination has not passed through n maximum witbin the last thirtYlfellrll,butltu
diminished gradually, with an accelerating rate. For uniform speed, the unnual change would be
+ to'; it is, therefore, l'robabl~' near +15', The absolute meusures-S«,pternher, 1882, to August,
1883-\\"ould give the value + 28'.4, which is known to be greatly in excess, nnd if we fall back on
the differential series, we obtain It '-alue but It trifle Iess, and undoubtedly aft'ecte(l b~- torsion in
the suspension skein of the decliuometer, which was never re-examined after the ftrl'lt B(1,ju8tment
had been made. Omitting the readings between March and April, wben tile torsion 'Vb ttl08t
pronounced, a discussion of the .) monthly means, November, 1882, to February, 188:3, Inclusive,
give a monthly change '" = - 0'.97, and a discussion of the, 4 ntontIJI~' means for 1\1n~', June, .July,
August, 1883, gins nt = - 1'.15, but if April be Included m == -1'.02, menu = - 1'.53; mean of
first, 11nil lust vnlue - 1'.2v, hence annual change + 15'.0, wbich is adopted 88 the most probable
value.
ADSOLl.'TE MEASURES-RESULTS OF THI<: llAONE'l'IC DIP.
'I
Tbe observations were ma4e withtlt~lt~...njpO~i· L,Ca.Ua (noomm),'-oi ,48'10,orObMt
and Geodetic Burvey, No. 23. It remamedtDOUB.teG OD'itsl)icr in tbe smanmagnetic obtetvntory
during the stay at Uglaamie, The inst1't1nteot left Wasbington .JullP23, 1881, and WIts returned
.January 12, 1884, onl~- !.U\stainingthe breakage of one of the diJlping nt'edJes. Test obMen'at'ions
made IJ~' Sergeant MaxfieJcl at Washington in .January anrtFebrunry, 1884, on fOllr(10)"8, ~~\'e
very satisfaetory results. (See results for intensity.)
Observetlona weregenemlly made Oh three da)'8 each montb. The senescommelled "'itlt
November 30,1881, and ends with August 14, 1883. It dOCKuot ttllpt:81' that there is aoyappre-
ciableditfere'nee in the results by needles 1. 8n.l 2; tbeyare tlaerefore oombinect h)dillCl'ilU~el,r.
Tbe follOWing montbly means nee made up from the htdivhtual results ooutaiMcI iJl,AptJendi:t:N'o. 2,
and they are here arranged with a view of deducing, if practicable, from the monthly V.dl1e11, tat.....
at an interval of n ;\'('1Ir, a vallle for the annna!' cl,onge of t)Ul! dit', independent or an)-.'tluual
variation.
" },'ignrl'll ill Coast and GeodelicSlItvcy Report for l~i:ll, Apl"'udi!( No. JiI. Plate No. :17.
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81 2lJ.4' -1. 2




















































Mean dip from twenty months of observation, 810 23'.(, answering to the epoch October1,
1882; Annual diminution of the dip, 1'.2 '
Applying the effectof the secular variation, or, more properly, of the annualohange to the mean
monthly values, i. e. to! (OI+8n) for the mouths ftom·Deeemberto July,incl1lSiv~,and to .81 the
correction-O'.6 for the months of Augnst, September, October, and<November, weobtam the
following-table of monthly dip values, all reduced to the same epoch, and which, therefore, shoul~
indicate any annual variation that may exist, unless in consequence of tbesmalln~s of such van-
ation it be hidden by the observing errors :
i IU~-~~--I~' ----:--'\
'M n dip : Correction for i Dip reretted
ea . '. aJUlual ch&n~ i ,t? epoch.
o ,o ,



















































re the fc8ultsexhibited in the lastcolnmn of the tableoon betmsted, for such small ditrerencfs
f1'OOlthe mean (810 23/.1),they would indicate a slightly. greater dip about. the time of the vernal
equiuox'and a$lightly.smaller diP. about thetimc'of. the ..all.tum~al equinox.
The probable uncertainty of a monthly determina.tion of the dip, i. e., of any.one of the y~ne8
, '2"001 oret1ldollll£t to be ··~,c=::I: 1'.4 about.
v'a
Observations at Waebington, D. 0.; at Toronto, Canada; at Madil!JQn, Wis.; at Esquimanlt,
BritilJb Columbia; at8itka, Alaska, and at many intermediate places (see preface to "Diary of a
magnetic8nrvey of a portion of the Dominion of Canada," by General Sir J. H. Lefroy,Lou~ou,
1888) show that the dip 88'Well as the total intell8ityoftbe magnetic foree.nre,at the present flUle
andbave been for some years past 81owJydtcrea~iHfI and, our result at Uglaamie.is conformable
with this general and e:rtended action: of the secular'change., General I.Jefro;r also states that at
Fo..tI~, Great 811\\'6 Lake, the present rate of the secular variation is -1'.7 per annUIll, deter.
mined .fromcomparisons of observations by Capt. H. P. Dawson, with an earlier de(luction. Bo~,b
atWll8biugtou and Toronto the dip :reached amaximum in 1850, at which time it is nearly certam
t~8t the tota.l for~ Im{l been tlecliningfor I50me years. In 1853,Captain Maguire, n,N., fonnel t~tl
(lIp at Plover Pomt·f , about 2l miles soutbeast of Barrow Point, 810 36' (Phi!. Tralls. Uoy.Soc~,
~857, vol. 147,Part lI, lJOndon, 1858), indicating an apparent diminution of 13' in 2H ~'ears, bnt It
18 llighly probable tha~ 8ineeOoptainl{agnire'8 occupation of this point the dip was on the increase
fer a few yf'-8l'8 before Its present reversed motion commenced.
1
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ABSOLUTE MEASURES: BOBIZONTALCOMPONENT, VERTICAL COlll'ONENTANDTOTAI, ~MAGNRTIO
FORCE.
The observations for horizontal force were 1I18l1e witb maguetometer Coast and Oeodcti(~ SlU'Y~Y
No. 11, mounted on its pier in the small magnetic observatory; on its return to Wllshitlgton in
January, 1884, the glass tube was found broken; it WI1S replaced by u tll>ure tube, and afterl'clluir·
ing some tritting damages, additional obser\Tations were made here by Sergeant Maxnchl for 80
better determina.tion of the instrumental constants," He also made the obse.rvatiou8 of detlcctlou8
by gravity and by magnetism with the Llo~'d needle of dip-eirele No. 23, which were requh'l'tl to
furnish the constant for converting relative total intenslty into absolute measure.
CQi18taatl of magaetometer No. ll::Mass of ring 300.767 grains, onter diametm' 3.779cm.,inner
diameter 2.953 em., thickness 0.529 em., measured April 2H, 1881, at 77° Fah., again from mCUMUre8
on AI>ri130 at 730 Fah. outer diameter 1.4895 inches, inner diameter 1.1.60 tnehes, tatekuess 0.:'»08
iuches; the ring is of bronze. Moment of mass M1 at any temperature t (Fah.) in units of foot
and gra,ins=0.93070 [1+.ססOO2 (t-7uO ) ] . From observations of oeclllations of long or intensity
magnet Ln with and witbont ring, by Sergeants Smith, in June, 1881, am' lIaxfte1<1, ill JllU\tnry,
1884, we have at the temperature of 620 Fah, :
\_•. -"·-~ato.-·-- I JI·-~r'-·;-I.
~l l-~:!--"!--I
1884. ' I
Janllllry 21 0. 81515 8
:-----1 iWe-Iglltellmean • Jl=ll.87tt4 ! '
I
hence M for any temperature t(Fab.), M:::=0.87694 11+.ססoo136 (t-620)]; leJlgtb of ool1lmatol'
magnet LIl 2.48 inches, diameter 0.:33 inch a.bout; length of shorter maft11et Sll 2.04 incbes, diam·
ter 0.34 inch about. Scale of declination magnet lill' 80 divisions; angnJar vRlueof 8Mle 3'.69
The temperature coefficient determlned from the monthly observations of the intensity at Uglaamie
was found to equal q=.OOO85, a value ratber large and probably relatec.l to the rapid 108s of mag·
netism of lill when first magnetlzed ; the magnetic momentum of this magnet ehanged from ahout
0.0093 (English units) in December, 1881, to 0,0071 in January, 1884.
From the monthly observations at Uglaamie the follOWing restlltswere deduced:
Tableof fe8ult1Jtg l'alueI for mtIDfWtlc1wrizot&tlilltn'tecH) ta'. fjg~fflI6, all ~cter".nt4b, maone~om6tc,
No. 11 from. OBCillamm.a. f1ejIMUIu, a.a UlJWelutl i. Ba,""" t,alu.
obflervatlnlL Date of obl!eM'atlonw. 11 Ill> atllZ' F.
AppafehUIlQul
"ban~ AY
-_...••_.-.;..- , •. _......-_._•..~ .."._,.
1881,DeeembeT 17,18.19 I.m •OlI7Jf 11182, Dtoeember1. 1.9&5 .llfi9 , +0.023
lllll2,J lUIuaryf 18, Ill,20 1.916 ::= 1~,JllIIuary I,U,81 1.1130 •MIlt .01fFebrnarv Ifl,17,18 1.930 F/lbruary U,28 1.1If' .0075 .012
Marcb 17,18, 19 J.912 .0lllllI :March U.31 1.1128 .0083 .fHU
~tI7,18,19 l.lIfG .... AprllU,30 1.9:.4 , ... .OUI
Y 17.18,19 1.923 •fl692 May 14,31 LIIM .CJ81' .031
.TaneI7. 18,19 1.936 •0Illl0 J(UIC1.,30- LlI6l\ .lMlG2 • lUllJuly 18, J9, 20 urn .001I6 ,rllly If.:l1. 1.030 .CJ810 :t:lAnJr1\1lt 17, J8, I. 1.948 .0lI85 AUJ:Ilat 14 I.or.. .lIOOO
September-I,I.,3O 1.939 .0.,.
--Oetober 14, 31 l.lI36 .0lJ/llI KellD 1. fI:llf .0681 I +O-(!1!i
November 14,30 1.072 •01182
Mean horizontal componeut ormagnetie intenKity from 2l month« of ob8erva.tiolll.939, (English
uuits), for epoch Octolx!r(middle), l882. Annual apparent i.l1erease, +O.OW
~--~_.__.~.--:-.....~------""-.,... > •. _- ._,' .,~."•••.,-",.""._.;...•~ -~""'-'-""'-"~'-"-,'•.._~'-'.. ' ..• , """'-~-<-"~-"'"
---;Th~C~tl()';-i~g re8t11t-;-~ero (l~nced 'from ~rgeant IfasJIeM'1l ob!lervatloUII at WllIlbfllgwn: .rllmll~ry ill, 1f'l@4;
Bd.m (Englil!h units); dip January 30, 31, }o'ebruaryl,2, 1884, It=?(j'> :rr.3, henee F=<13.1.@lj TI-e ft'IIItllf' eotDoo
pare favorably with the valnee (ledoood <and reCerw:d to aame tIme) from 18 )'caraof annual ck'tl!rmi_i01ls ill the
Ill.me place, viz, H=4.378, O=7OC 39.'4, F=13.218
i O8eiJIations alooo on January 18,19 and April 17.
From evidence similar to that given to... the dip, but leas conclusive,it Ia probable that H is OIl
the increase, though the above amount appears far too large. In the discussion of Captain
Maguire's observations at Barrow Point in 1852-'53--'54, Sir Edward Sabine assumes H for that epeeh
about 1.79 This value when compared with the above would indicate an annual increase ofabout
+0.005 _
Second and independent determination of the horizontal force by means of the Ke'" Dip
Circle, according to Doctor Lloyd's method- of dellections by gravity and by magnetism in con-
Junction with dip observations. This method has the great advantage of being independent of the
temperature and of any loss of magnetism of the needle, and applies we11(or stations in high
magnetic latitude.
The monthly observations for intensity with tlieDip Circle at Uglaamie commence in June,
1882, and terminate with Augnst, 1883. Washington, D. C., WBS selected as a base station, am]
the value of the constant A = tt;sec (JoII/sin tlo sin 1" ose~ ~o became known from tbe observations
of Sergeant :M:axtield, in J annary and February, 1884. We have for the dellecting weight employed
at Uglaamie previous to September, 1882, the valuesr -
7)0=410 04'.4 from 12 sets of observations, Lloyd's nee{lleNo.4 weightetl;Febrnary 15,
1884.
(Jo=700 39'.4 from annual observations for 18 yeara, 1867 to 1884, reduced to February,
1884.
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•
uo=290 35'.0
u'o=37° 19'.1 from 12 sets of observations, Lloyd's needle No. 4, deflecting No. 3, Feb-
ruary 15, 1884. .
Hence log A=O.92000, using Ho=4.378, as deduced from annual observations for 18 years, 1867to
1884, reduced to February, 1884.
For the deflecting weight employed at Uglaamie after An gust 23, we have
~o=410 34'.6.from 7 sets of observations, Lloyd's needle No. 4 weighted jJanuary30,31,
February 1, 2, 1884.
0,=700 37' .3 from 10 sets of observations, dip circle No. 23.
-.=290 02'.7
u'0:=37°16'.0 from 7 sets of observations, Lloyd's needle No. 4, deflecting, No•. 3; (late as
above.
Hence, log A =0.91709
The results at Uglaamie are then worked out by the formula
H - A cos (h';cos 7J eosee t~ cosec tt'
Which were tabulatedft8 follows:
Ta~le ~f resulting values for ,ma,gnetichorizontal force (H) at Uglaamie,.as. determine<1 by






JlIDfll0, 18,c 19 1. INS
July 17, J8, 19 1.!l68
Aucuat 17, 18, 19 l.llOO
8ePtembet'-I, 14, 30 1 .....
Oellober 14. at _ .".,.."" 1.lI5lI






















January I, 14, 31
.... .tll).ean.~hthori~olltalcomponent of magnetieintemdty from 15 months of observations, 1.935(Bnglisb
unI & , ror e epoch Jannary· (middl ) 1883 . h .
.. . . - e , ,WIt .apparently an annual diminution.
• DirectiOl18 tot DleallUrernent of tt'ttestri ·1 t' ~-~------.-.-~~.. . --l-::~:~;;(
No.8.p.145,'Art., (16). . a magne UlID, COIIst and Geodetie Survey Report. for 188 ,~~P.. '
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The mean values of H by tbe two instruments 'and methods agree well, antl the monthly valuen
JIl3y therefore. advantageously be united as shown below:
l\'Iean 11 from 21 months of observation, 1.936. answering to the epoch October (middle], 1882.
Annual increase approximately 0.006
'1'he following table contains the resulting monthly values for the hcrlzoutal, the vertical arul
the total intensity, the last two quantities computed from the relations, V =H tan Hand F =H sec Hi
III order to facilitate comparisons of similar quantities at other stations, usingtlift'erent uults
of measure, the values of H, V, F.at Uglaamie are given in the table expre888t) ill the three tlift'er.
ent systems of units at present in use, viz: the English system in foot, grain and second units:
the Gaussian sy~tem in millimeter, milligramme, second units; am) the British Association or tho
C. G. S. system i~ eentimeter, gramme, second units, or dynes.
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'ro nn annual change of oil ill tbe dip' 0 and an annual cbange 6Hin the horizontal component
of the force H there correspond annual changes or6 V and 6F in the vertiCal component l' and in
the total force F, respectively, viz:
or=tan floH+H sec2 (1dO of sec fJ6H+H Rin fJ~ fJt1H •
hence for IJO=-l'.2 and IJH=+O.OOfJ, we fin116V-+O.OIO and of=+O.OlO in Hnglisll11llitN1 aud
in dJ·nes with 6H=+.00028, 6l"'=.OOOi6antl of=.OOO4fj
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The topography of the accompanying map is compiled from surveys of 1853 (by t3aptain
Maguire, R. N.), of 1881-'83 (by Lieutenant Ray, U. S. A.); for the positions and namesof the
small lakes northwest of Uglaamie I am indebted to Sergeant Murdoch; the two astronomical
. stations are laid down by their observed latitude and longitude. The distribution of the magnetic
'declinationfor 1883 is shown by two isogonic lines, the direction an(1 distance of which are taken
'from my paper on the distribution of magnetism in the United States (Ooast and Geodetic Sll'l'vey
:.Eeport for 1882, AppeD{lix No. 13). The isoclinic and isodynamic (horizontal force) lines incline
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nOURLY V....BLU·I0JfS 0., TBB DBOLUU,T10Jf, BOBlZONTAL AND VBB'l'IOAL DfTUlI'l'lBB, Wl'fH
nI·MONTHLY TBBK·D....y JUUDIROS, AT UGL.UHDl, DBOBHBBB, 1881, TO .AUGUST, 18&'').
I. The observations of. the first year of occnpation consist 'Of hourly readings of the Fanth &
Co. mngnetometer, COQ8t and Geodetic Survey No. 11; of the bifilar magnetotDeter, Coast all(l
Geodetic Survey No. 2; and of Dfp Oircle, eoa.t and Geodetio Survey No. 23, comprising f)ai'ia·
tiom in the Dlagnetic decUnation tn the horizontal and in the total intensitles between December,
1881, and Beptember, 1882, together with term-4ay readings at the beglnniug and middle of each
mouth, as agreed upon for the Polar stations. There were tour obAet\"ers, viz: Sergt••Tames
C888id~', sergt. John Murdoch, Bergt. lUddleton Smith, and A. D. Dark. Tht'y took regular
turns, each observing four honrs at a time. Fifteen readings were taken each hour, five for
each instrument, viz, 6 minutes and 3 minutes before and after and at the full hour, comtllencing
with the declinometer and immediately followed by readlngg (,f the bifilar and dip instruments.
The temperature was noted. The presence of an aurora. is inclicated by an asteri.k.
The Iustrnmeetal outfit of the second year 'of occupation being far more eomplete thail that of
the first year, only so much of the record and discU88ion of the first year's work will be gi\-en here
as seems desirable] farther consideration will be given to this )'ear's record after the presentation
of the second )"ar'8 work.
H. The observetions of the second year of oeeapstlon consist of hourly readings of the Brooke
magnetometers, comprising tJariatiou iu the magnetic declimi.tioll,in the horizontal intensity, anti
in the vertical intensity, between september, 1883, and A.ngust, 1888, toge~erwjth tt'l'nH~Y
readings on the 1st and 15th of each montb, as agreed upon tor t,he Polar 8tattons. .Tbt' observa-
tions were made by six observers, "riz: sergeants Munloch and Smith and Mr. Dark, WI in tbt'
previous year, and Bergt. J. E. Masfleld, with Privates C. Ancor and J. Gnzman. They took
watches of four hours each in regular rotation. Six reac1ing8 were taken every hour, viz: The
horizontal force magnetometer was .read 1f minutes before and again If minutes after the full
bolU', the declinometer was read 1 minute before and 1 minute after, aDd the vertical force mag-
netometer i minute before and i minute after the full hour. The temperature was noted by two
thermometers suspended ioside the eaeea orztne coven of the horizontal force magnetometer and
ef the cJ.eclinometer. Suitable centigrade thermometera. had been ord&'ed, but tbey were not
received in time, and none was placed inside the case of the vertical force magoetometer. The
temperature of this magnet can be inferred from the mean of the readings of the thermometers 01
the other instruments, which rarely deviated more than half a degree. The presence of an aurora
is indicated by an asterisk.
ADJUSTllBNT 01' 'l'lDI BBOOJ(B DIPJI'EBJmTUL JUGNBTODTBU.
Tie tUlijUa" tftagxetoflf«er.-Tbe length or 1 diviaion of the aeale bll millimeter; the mdl...,
minor to seale, i81.719 meter; hence the angular value ofl diviaion oftbc 8CAlt'=I'.
(1) Observations for tonion coe1Iloieat, September 9, 1882,110 p. m. Wheeu in tb., wagueUo
H. Ex. U---50
meridian the plane of detorsion read 164° 30', and by turning the torsion circle 000 Jlrstbaekward,e




I cl cl cl cl1840 30' 530 51. 524.5 I ll8. I) ftJr !lOO
I
,. 80 I 458 4Ul 436.0 155./)ftJr 180251 80 eM .90 591..5 j 8&5fer 80
I IN 80 I '170 238 503.0 ! iI 1 I
Keaa aeflectioa.=83'.l for fl=9f1O; beDce ~ = 83.!- =O.Ol583,lIIlli thellOlllevaltle G=11.018
. ,../l\31U ; .,' "..! '
The had mirror was set to showscale diVision 50 bi8eCted,·...Mlat ....()8tn (September 10) a. In.,
Gittingen meantime, the magnetometer (movable mirror) was set to read 524.
(2~ OnN&f8Jnber 1,4'" 52Jn p.'Ill., Gittmgentime, both mirrOrS aee to 'read' lOO; .
(3) The fn8tl'8mentwM reRdjustedNovembet 3, 6'-10-,. m. ,At 311 41- p; m. the plane of de-














u.. ddectioaa=:1~.3tor JI=llOO., ,hen~ j.,=i:s~7=o.o1970. _.the uew-le l'lllU6 0=11.0211
Fixed mirror reads 500,and the magnetometer (movable milTOr)was set ~o493 at 5J: 16m a. m.,
;November 4, GOtting~n time. Increasing scale divisions denote increasing easterly declination.
• The.circle is graduated from left'to' right.
w-_·
BXPBDITIOlf TO POllft' BARROW, ALASKA. 461
DIFFERENTIAL llAGNETIO OBSERVATIONS AT UGLAAMIE•
•110UBLT !lE-WINGS OF THE BROOD DECLINOJJJlETER FROM SEPTEMBEB 12, 1!~82t TO.dl1GU81 t1'. 1883.
.
tIn_stag IIea1et1_beniletJOte~. -*eTty ftcllptiOll. Value of _tltmm 01. ~Ie at6t ll~ la. 1-.... NOYftI_
a, laat obeen-atiOtl, 0= 1'.1118; from Novem* • to eIoaeof lIerieA. a=1-no Tit. o!\'fl1'llC \0 I'OIldInI. 4114.t ~"l!IIpOIMIeAPl'to~i.
mately te lI5037'.2 E. decllDatiOll. Tbe JIft- of an nuN illdloated by lettera, tit .... ; 101. t_ JUftt. ,,1.tWo, 1ft)• feeble. 41iPl.,..
(c) .. moderate dlapley, (d) .. bright 8J1pe8ftt1Ile, It) • bllIl t diGl.y. Tbe two nOdI••• of the deeliDClmetfJr .. llh·. fOl'.eh &oUr
811 well... ~bol1'_D. The two readlnp are plaefodoppoait8 the lmt.ieln the Brat columD, 884 their _ dl.reOt,lJ billoW. Tlle.ectreme
aeate divt.IODe are 200od 800.)
Hou,,'y rea4ift{l8 of tle Brooke decUtWmeter, UgltuJ,,.ie,· A laBka, 8eptetltw, 188!.
[GlIttIDI- tlme.)
Data \~\~1~1~~1~1~~1~~11" ~ -1~I~r'P ~i't'·=-1"'1" "·r;;
Bept. 12*. f I:::::~:~ ig:: i~:: ,m 1= I~ :: !m ~ ':: m~ I~i: '~I:: .gasl ~i: I::: i= l:~: I:: =i~g
MrlUt .... I..... 614 !5211512 .lil9 5118 ,582 1Il!8 '1110 ,.0052:11I 516 15OIIll21510 5311 '.5ll2 520 ,M7 '110O :51.(93 :iOI! !I211
"- 13 5 612 5211.:544 4111 1112 lI24 .. llO4 4911 '6lllI '400 :519 :511 1525 5:10 '550 5311 ,56lI 1(43 '681 5112 11130 1528 MtI 'r.11~pt. .. } 5lI7 521 i544 6lIll514 1125llC5 4911 '58/i !4lM '1120 151352%5:14. '!l4Q r~1!1 '5'10 )444 ,5~9 iW !lI4lI 1522 '11128 15111
M_ .... 11105211 '5« ~ 513 lI24 llO4 14U8l1'7ll !400 ,lI2O :1112 1524 IlI3t '!I45rl32 15711 '4« '570 liIlllI 1638 '15:!tl 5:!7 !Me
Se"" 14 S ..1I15 ·.514 .. 510 ..504 498.519 510 ·,524 527 :001 ,...397 1523 1521 :..533 '.521 '1..531 [582 1562 1528 1•.523 1528 lIlIlI '510 :.518
.. ~ . 'l1l14 .1115 .515582 l\lIIl528!506 523522 'SlM ,403 '5t2 ,1118534 '523 544 llO4 11>44029524 6lIO l\MI. :514520
BeJt6.p;::~{!~ I~~~._.!~~~.. '~..1~.. ~~!..i~ ..j~..I~"I~' .1.~.li~~ ..I~ ..i~...i~..i,~...I~ "II~! ":~~".:~~U~~" !~. J~..~..
:MeaD.... 524 1125 619 1Il!8521 1117 11122 111117 .lI6lI li78c '51t '1138 15311. IlI2lI0147 'go 6111 MI .M2 MI 541 M7M3_
Sept. It 5'1.l\35 5211 \532534 lI29 .1121 ,lll8 ,l\'.!lI :519 m 11127 !527 525 :522 1510 1528 :523 i534 Me lllll !533 Illlll 1M2 llIlI
. l ..... 531 sss 532532 ,526 ,1l211 15175181121 ,5D 1524 524 '52l1128 1125 524 llllll '1137&27 ,535 Ill30 M35211
M_ .••. ,585 530 lI3t '583 _ '524522 ;618 :518 1522 )524 '52ll 1524 1522 Ililll 11126 1I~'" 'lI84 :11:18 1528 /IN '15311 ,54:J621
..... 51518 11111 518 lI:l3 519 515 '5111 '528528 '529 '524 1522 '521527 (,34 '534 1I355:J2 IIf7 ,6(2 53l1Gl1t 1131 '534
.,."..t. 1.'1t.} .'518 5211 ,51'1 1533 1'521 15111 1515 526 153'1 527 ~ 527 III~" '628 531 !5:12 5:14 lilIlI lIlI4 !lIf.1I31 '5~'11 'UIl 5:12
M_. ..517 ·518 518 '1\33 52lI ,512 517 r,op 5;12 528 1526 1i24 1528 528 53lI ,533 534 lI:I4 MO '1143 5lI2 GlIt Ill3'J I~
Be 5 531 '504 lI40 1530 524. 1621 1519 526 15J5 522 1513 518 1523 524 521 1519 lI:rJ ,1IJtI 5H'1 540 58'1 W9 1lit7 G4l7
pt. 18" l 518 '503 5:19 535 '527 521 '1122 lV!5 ,516 523 51.( 5UI 523 52' 112'J 523 5.'IlI /Ill4 578531 552 51& !51. II\Oll
Mea...... 524\504 MO '532 526 1521 520 1528 115111 152'! 514 151'1 523 524 52'J 521 ,,31 .506 5M2 54lI 110O 51& 1111. '_
"-t.l' 5 001 515 /H8 528 518 522 523 5171114 ,003 518 ,1119 1117 521 '5111 524 1127 ,r>41 548 544 55/1 ll23 '11245011~p •• (505 514 519 524 520 521 11211 5171111 'SOl! 521 '1118 515 .~2O 514 5211 52( lit:! 'fIllll 53'1 1\49 lI26 '1120 '004
:MeaD .... 506 514 ,,18 52lI 519 522 522 r.t7518 '500 5201118 516 1120 514 526 1i26 542 !l42 1\40 'Wo! ·524 IMII ....
5 5114 1[007 515 519 008 1512 517 51'1 524 '008 4l'I6 1112 501 5111 1515 52'J 1520 rl3l ·1119 55 \1139 r&25 I6M
Be.pt., 211.. "} 1506 :>12 513 5211 504. i515 516 1513 519 508 494 516 5lI7 1116 151r. 5'J3 1"20 1131 536 5I!Il MI6 Mtll'U Irr,,::I919
M.... ••• . '505 ,,10 514 520 500 514 516 1515 52'.! 008 (00 514 6IlG 518 ;SIII 522 :520 531 528 lI2lI. 536 (. 1124 1!lIIfI
5 '493 !>I6 516 524. 517 521 514 $18 514 501i 41111 478 631 5275:-10 '623 524 5lla '1\34 ti3It 1128 11 5:!8r.t1
8epl.lItt·l 400 511 510 523 514 523 518 517 510 ,>08 (96 469 62111128 ,52l1 ,624 ,627 531 536 &11 '524 152li '623 '1118
MeatJ _.. _402 :>10 513 524 510 522 516 ,618 512 5084118474 6,'10 11286311 i524 528 53:J !535 ,lIlIO 52li5"..$ 5'!4 1l\l1l
5 ,~211 518 1122 522 WlI 5111 .'1'1 518 ,523 5111108 615 1121 ll27 .5:J5 'lt211 532 520 11:'12 'Mt II'JII !lI211 '5t1 lI'JI
!Sept. 22.. ((.2:; 51ll 523 522 520 '511 516 517 518 518 522 1i12 524 1128 lH8 524 532 ·illlI. ,':~15441 ,1i25 .51.r,22 r,:!5
Mean .... 521 51l'l 1122 522 5:!1l 518 516 518 5211 5111 515 514 524 628 ',>26 '52:4 5:12 :5211 5rt.! 1!l4O 5211 ,520 15'tIl lJ'!3
Se t 23 5 522 525 5111 520 5J2 514 51l 522 520 519 sle 524 516 522 542 IMO 5211 544 rJi8 ,541 M2 .522 519 1&16
p •. "l 521 522 519 520 514 515 512 52l 519 519 521 1>18 517 520 528 ISlIO . 5'.!9 5a7 57:1 5411 5« 520518 ,515
Mtllll .... 522 524 519 520 513 514 51:1 522 520 519 520 521 5111 5:11 .5:Jlj 540 529 646 515 '5« IIta 15'!11518 ISte
"-to 21 S 520 525 ill22 526 519 523 IS22 1\21 !.519 521 1,525 523 524 srs 524 531 522 Im .532 5311 .517 1'5.13 524 ,524
...... • 'lll21 523 '522 520 523 523 i522 5211 '6211 521 ,524 521 5'!.~ 5211 521 !l.11 521 f~19 534 !5.15 !528 ,58& ~.! ,1127
Mellll •••. '5211 524 522 520 i521 523522 52lI '5211 521 '524 522 524 51D 52'.! 531522 i538 '51\;1 .535 '528 15.14 1523 IlJ'2lI
....""to 21 5 '516 514 514 511 1510 496 14fl.l '527 fl5ll'l 1503 ·.4ll!l .485503 515 5.'13 .586 ;558 '.1i55 5« ~.20 1511' 15« 1113 !4f16
....... -. (518 M4 505 1502 ".500 .5lI7 '497 1523504 1.5114. :.481 ,,488 152& .517 5:llI61l ,'>88 8.. 526 ,524 ill1.11 Ililt !. 14911
:M0lI».... 518 514 !HO 506 150S502490 525.16l1lle '004.1>4ll34 476 512 516500 lill8 'M1l1l14 ll35 522 ,517 ,544 ,511 i""l
5 502 512 .522 5211512513 516 53lI 1504 1442 .424 1615 .!4l'I6 15.14 '509521 '527 520 ,.all 524 ',m '53t '529 i4lll1
&pt. 2lI§.? 507 517 '519 !.~211513522 516 1522 5lI7 '458455 .518 510 1519 !,m 1123 IS25 5:'6 ,1131 tl2lll'>:!lI '1l:I3 'lIU 1(911
:MeaD.....504. 1514 5211 15211 512 518 l'>16 15211 500 450d4404 :51&1 !49lIc 1528 1500 622 1521l 1120 5. 15211 '528 :5~ .532 '4!l8
5527 i515 515 509 514 498 505 '515 ·494 5:J()4lI4 ,523 1500 ,r>44 153a '5211 '524 521 !l:J() '527 '520 ill2ll lI25 .517
8epi. 2'7" l 525 516 510 511 515 .485 511527 415 520 f48 5.10 'hlI3 Ir>47 .5225.11 !525 520 ,530 ,I1.!iI 518 .524 5:!3 '517Mean .... 526 516 516 510 514 492 508 521 4lI4 525 466 r>2!l r>oo '518 (;20 528 524 rt.!O ,>38 6'18 519 ,112II ,524 617
....... l!8 S.514 .511 518 512 515 514 516 5UI su 002 516 517 515 502 526 520 521 ,529 /;''Ill 52lI 528 ,511510 514
......... -. l 513' 513 515 512 514 516 518 5Il1 516 006 SUI 511 512 502 52.~ 5211 5225:10 r>45 1129 522 512 514 ,517
M_ ... 514 512 516 512 514 515 517 518 '514 IilI4 516 5It 514 ,>02 526 52lI 52% 5:19 .542 528 521 .5tt512 ,lilt
5 518 517 511 51:! 512 514 511 517 !522 41ffl rf.!O 482 r>2ll 520 502 516 512 5.11 .11,'18 lY.!5 ,522 516 !ill! 51:3
Ilept 29" l "51l! 517 516 514 512 514 500 518 519 rm '506 4811 488 527 5111 '11I4 511 f>;ll 587 527 ;51' 11>14 :iUI 612X ........ 518517 516 514 512 514 510 518 520 soo '112 48. SOl! 524 510 5Ul '512 5.11 5ll4l OM i52ll iliU 511 ,512Q_" -0 5518 511513 513 514 en 5lI8 512 504 505 465 585 500 518 51ll '111.8 S2t 528' 5311 5211 1118111. )81' 617.
_po. ... 'l 619 5Il1 '512 513 515 5Il 508 509 504 '.05 478 592 491{ 516 5111 515 t~ !i2ll 531 524 ilI19. .g .1116 M3
Heau .... 518 1510 512513 514 5ll 5lI8 .5106 ;504& :.oii/J ,412& ,58ll .490 .517 514516 530 528584. 528 ,618 528516 1116
M....A ••• 5t5. 9'516. 5520. 15ii"O:St5.95i7.0mi 52Q. 2.529.1':511. i408 DmosiOMi1524:"i 53i':4;a.+.;-3I,1~"5Jll.7 S;;;•. liF.i1:1
I I i ' 'I ._.~."."' ~.__I _._i_-;_..: .....•.' ),. ..','"_).~.,_j,.~.},_.,','._+.'",.,'..•_:_
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* CorrectioD to reduce to a uniform Rptem, -26.2
tCorrection to reduce to a nniform RYR~m, -25, I
: COI'l't'etion to red_ to... uniform .yatem, -lU.2
Mouthl)' mllOD, ll21.7; correeti<lo, ~.2; eorreetotd _, 49'7.'i
6Canectilm to reduoo to a ltDlflt1"l'd .,'lItent, -:IH.If CltlTIlCUOD to re4_ to • UDlfom ~J"fl<ftl.....n.ll
•
- ~ p~!~I~-".!~!~I~~! ,.!,p!-! ... !'''''''1'' ". !""-,'tt· ".(
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....... fi08 ue .520 '519 =51. '518 '522 '.621 519U4 liD SIn '5f!G_ ,5'41' ,Ita MS Q _ ..... ';lH _.
, S m 511 '515 1588 '.520 &09512 !4lMl 51658'1499830 2lI2 465 536 .lI35 :.;16 ,510 ·1148 ll55 5:!2 437 51.9 493
0aL 2 ll..... 518 '515 1588520 !5Oll 512 '500 514 '5Oll 496 825 '26$ 490 b17548 5Ql 5114 817 G66 ·4504111 '470 472~ 'm 1513 '1515 588 5:!0 '~ 512 1488 :515 50ll 49'1 1-28 288 478 5:!6 Ml! ~2'5liC! tl3J lIllO cf. 45<1 '49D 41'2
s'. :. 500500 518 :47& 4llO 522 507 513 400 483 54lO4112 500 500 501 491 '489 508511 5114 :498 502
Oot. 3 "'l456 1500 510497 521 478489 521499517 500 488 008 503 50! 500 atll 479 ~4!J.l 5(,8 ·5117 5lIlI 1illOliOO
)(tu .... ;444. \511 'llO5 498 520 473 400 ,522 503 515 498 486 503 498 '502 ,003 510 4l!5 ,492 507 5119 504 400 501
S510 '602 i50ll ,M 510 4IK4lI2 ,518 SCO ,5154M :443 33S 521 4911 5O"J 535 56U ,5<17 830 475500 ;>01 '49'J
Oct. 4."'1513 '54H :500 '497508 489 1490 ·il4. 498 538 '451 449481 527 '500 5114 '534. :545 1512 :500 llO5 502 495 485
)(- '512 'liOll 500 498 500 492 491 515 499 1528 ,4.52 «6 383 524 ,49'.1 503 5345511 1524 ,1)]4400 5<'6 :::: f811
Oct. 5 {: :: .~ ~~ ,g~ I: I==::~l: '::= m~l: l~~ ~: ~ .~~ !~~~ :~ ~ ~ 513 ill
.......!504 504 50S '514. '5i149841111 5lHI '487 :5144llO 508508 515 '518 '4911 'MO 5IiO '518 IllIB 004 56ll '500 4et
OIl&. e{ ,418 1500 506470 :490 40l ,510 '485481 '452 380 452 585 ,490 160 '493 :532 3~'O :487 4.92 510 495 49'J ii03
••• 14.1ll 4115 50G ,465 ,492404 ,5O'T 4llO 431 435 39ll 471 616 ,4.93 '134 5117 1531 ,521 i41l'J 489 ,~ ,~llll' 4tG,:~
)(eIIB ••.. '414 '. 50G 4.88 491 '4Ot 508 4112 448 444 389 400 tlOO '492 741 500 532 -320 ,400 490 "VO" ·m "".
. , S'502 510509500 503524 502 ,505505 505 ,506505 5O'T510 500 515 528 .508520 519 '509 531 519 5]8
Qc&. '1 ~ .501 :li08 ;511 '498 llO5 '506 506 ;50t '500 502 :504 498 003 '517514 518 f>211 '508 :5]8 '517 511 535 522 '515~ 502 ilillll 15]0 M 54H '515 504 5114 502 ,50-4 505 ·502 ,005 514 512 518 5-L1 J5a6 1519 518 51U 1533 '~9920- '516
OIl&. 8 S;501 15011 ,50-4 .508 504 512 '512 ·512 509499 '505 .498 501 508 506 .510 ,506 ,516 510 509 528 '521 ,~. '515
"'1 ,506 150-4 :506 509 504 509 ,51a ;1:11501 !5lI.) 507 i500 500 1506 .562 511 '507 !518 512 516 530519 W~ 512
lieu .... 1506 1504 lllO5 ,508 .504 '510 ,512 ;512 505 '502 506 ,.499 505a ,507a5044516 '008517 511 5111 529 'S20 502 514
..... f ,515 - i520 1500 008 ,S10 561 1501 4!1ll '50-4 502 '500 491 508 :510502 5311527 S20 515 soo 580 519 '5(02
"".. 9 '515 '600505 '512 .511 008 '500503 498502 502 14IK 41t~ '502 '516511 524 524 518 512 547 573 520 ~.
lifeaD '515 :498 1512 :510 :508 .508 :504 502 497 '500 5024.97 4!l'l 1505 513 '008 527 528 519 514 MS 576 5204911
Oet.lO S515 500 51a 600511494510 500 5?5 487 504414 309 '500 :526509 511 537 550 55:> 810 515 4b'2 1490
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Oct.13 f,512511 511 509 508 ',514. :512505499 fl2.512 1508 511 509 '508 523 524 509 529514 512 510 i509 ~50'1
"'512 510 ,510 510 511 514 '1>10 ,509501517509510 512500 510 521 530 508528519 511 513 ,512.~
)(eIID .... ,512 510 !510 510 510 ,514 511 ,5075l1Oe 514b 510a 509 512 508 ,509 ll2=ic .5'?1e !508 '528 518 512 512 510 is
Oct 14 {,m 513 512 505 514 51a 509 509611502508 508 505 498 513 52S1l21558 517 ·530 527 500 1509 '5
. "'1 !515 515 610500 512 5111 5]3 :510 514510 :503510510 58'1 510 55G 522 '561 580 550 542 503 512 '529
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SOLAR DrtJ'1lNALVARIATIOl't OP TDt)lIClLIN.l.TI.01r, nfOLtTSWB OI1i)>f8'rUaBANOf:8.
The daily l":.ariation of the magnetic declination is fouud b~' subtracting erH'.}1 lwnrJ)' mmtn from
the respective daily mean, and is given in the following table for the whole year, WI well AA for tbe
half years, i. 6., with sun in north declination and SQuiu south (lectinatioll :
.., . .. April 10 I()ctobel" to .\ \ 1 ·I' · lAPrll tol' oetoWt tol~-·-I=..!"'u",~.mo ~:=r' ..~=. ,Yew••. ~:mu:.,ou...=otri1I&JI=T."·j..~~=lty_· .•···
_lltl.tioD.. f . '.' 0 deeltllStllltLlGooltn....... '
o •••••••• ·1 •.·· .0 '\ •• f. '."i •.,,. ·f•• 1:··.· . . I, ••.. " ····t '. i ....... ·,;.···1
,' 01
• r
lolidlllpt +$3. II +it. • +11.. '" 12.11
liH' ~u ~H ~i~
• 6,:'6 -12.9 -H•.7 -1.,:1
S S3.6· -24.0 -19.2 -21,6
o l>3.1l -30., ,-21.8 -lIII.l
7 f,3. (I -21l. (I -24.7 ... 20.7
8 lllI.. -21'••4 -17.11 -21.6
9 5011... -It...... 11.. 0,'
It' "".11' -It.3 "'E. 1.f
11 6:UI +., , + iU + 5. 11
Apparent diUl'dtd raage,61l101JtM, nft north ofequator, ~f.3
.Apparent diu1'11al.rauge, 6 months, 8UU l.'lOutb of equator, 39'.9
Apparent diurnal range, year, 40'.1 0
•
The most pronounced feature of the diurnal variation is the morning extl'eme easterly deflection
between 7 and 8 a. m. This is in perfect accord with the times of eastern elongation at stationsin
lower latitudes: thna at Sitka,· 8h a. m.; at Madison, Wis., Si; at Toronto, 71; at Philadelphia,
7f; and at Key West,· st. The afternoonweste:rly deflection, however, appears to be delayedwhen
compared with statioDB to the south of Uglaamie. We have a maximum about 5 p. m., anda
second and greater maximum about midnight, undoubtedly produced bydistllrbances,3lJ shown
in the accompanying diagram. At Sitka the westerly elongation ooours about 3. p. m.; at Madison,
It; at Toronto, 0i p. m.; at Philadelphia, It; and at Key West, lie At. Sitka there is no trace
of the irregular western deflections recorded at Uglaamie between 8h p, m. and about 2h a. m" as
shown by the table in the foot-note. If we now refer to the observations made at Point Barrow
during 1852,1853, and 1854 (Phi)' Trans., vol. 147, 1857), we find 8 a. m. to be distinctly the hour
of the maximum of the easterly disturbances,which thus re-enforce the regnlar solar-dlnmal varia-
tion about this. time and produce the great easterly deviation exhibitcllby the diagram. On the
other hand, the westerly diatarbances reach their maximum between the hours 11 p. m. midnight
and 1 a. m., when they obliterate the regular solar-diurnal variation. Retaining the disturbances,
the eastern maximum deflection is recorded .between 7 audS a". m.; exeludtag the larger ones, it
occurs near 7 a. ~; the western maximum, disturbances included, is recorded at 5 p.m. (with a
second maximum between 10 and 11 p. m.), but excluding the larger ones, the elon~ation reverts
to 1 p. m.
It is also a noteworthy fact that the diurnal variations. seem to depend little on the season,
the deviations from the annual course for the half year with sun north of the equator, and forthe
half year with sun south of the equator, being small.
..
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Jl1'tftl1»er of simultallOO1ll& observatioD. made atdift'ertnt stations, •• in the C8f1O of tb. present pqlaf
researches, require strict intereomparabilityofrellllts, alJ*'8definite Ilmceedip';·81.peal'l5 d4:~,..ble.
I bad made use of Peiroo'. criterion for the I't\iection ofoonbtfulob8ervatious,. or, b~ .more
appropriately expressed, for the separation of obrterv..uona deviating l6r«6ly in. MIlount by l'G8801l
of tbeir following different law8 from those to which tbe ordinaryobMrvationsarenl\ieot;>&Ild ia
uing the Criterion in such a cue it waspnt.··forward only with .. view of /ilOOuring aomedefinite
J'tlleuniformly applicable.
The criterion was first employed by me in the discussion of Dr. KaOe'1 magnetic oblervMion.
of 1853, lSM, 1800,atVan RenMelaer HRbor, NortbGreenland;t aft61'warda lot Dr. Baohe'lI
magnetic observations of 1840 to 1845 a' Philadelphia,t and for the UnitedStatell OoMtS11l1\'e1
m8Jt1letic Beriesof 1860 to 1866 at Key Weat,' FJorida.; In theae applieation.lI, where no great Il1'&'
eision is required, its method of application may he much simplined, Tbus the mean deviation or
the mean difference of any hourly vame from itl,hondy normal maybe tound, wlthout the trouble
of forming squares, by the simple eJ:p~ion of 8 = 1.25~~l, an~the limitin, value given by the
criterion will be::;;: Jt I, the. value of x being a tabular valne fOT tbe CMe }4 = 1, is readily had
from Chauvenet's Table X. The limit 80 found will be the widest one that maybe employed,but
in special applications it may require contraction, for the reason that the number of the large8t
disturbances is found to be iosuftlcient for tbeir.8uoocS8ful.<lisct18elon. .tusteadotnaing Peirce'.
criterion, we can, however, arrive at an equally satisfactory Ixation Of a limit by Utean80ftbe g.
presslous of eitber the probable or the meaD error of an observation. 11 We Inav define the wide8t
.limit as that deviation or <litferen<>,e from the mean whicbexceeds 3.5 times the probRblevaridbtlity
orprobabledeviatiouof an observation. Thi8limit correspond' to 1~1' or to 2.36 times tll$ mean.
devlation (as already used in connt"Ctionwith the criterion). Thus 2. tfmes tbe meaD deviation
would be a. superior limit, whereas Dr. Lloyd (1874:)adopt8 for·the discussion of tbe dlflt,llrbances
a limit of t~ times tbe average departure of a reading trom its normal. By t&kingthiilo_Umit
we necessarily include a numberof disturbances of lessee magnitude; but should the limit be dl'ft.wn
still closer there is danger of oonfu8ing the results with values following dift'erent la", mm tbOll6
which govern the larger disturbances. It wonld be most desirable to investigate thedlstnrbanee.
by a. series of fp'aduated JimitB and falling between these extreme... A limit somewhere between
2 and 11 times the mean deviation will probably be found mOISt Ilati"footory, To fin<I the mean
,• .J
deviation E=1.25 ~·l· say from an hourly series of observa.tions extentUog over one year, the elior.
K-
Dal as welt as'theannnalvariatio#s of thedl8~r~llce8mt1JJt~tabnfntoi~;aDc1itwi11
suffice to deduce 24 numerical values for~, uin,~ thefttst month the hOD", o and 12,101' tbe
. 8CCOn<l month the hours 1. and 13, for the third the hours 2 and 14, etc., and 611a1l1' to tllke the
average (e) from the 24 individual values 80 obtained,
Discussing the hourly variations of the declination recorded in the seco1ld year at Uglaamie,
whelt' the horizontal component H = .1.936English nnita (-;-0.8927.Gau~ian units, or 0.9892'1 d'Ue8)
for October, 1882, the value of e equals 18'.4: nearly; hence limit by Peitee's criterion ='44', and the
aamelimit for.21 times e] for twice e.the timitis31',aud ~or 11, .it ill 28', whichlimita separate, re-
spectively, Ldlstnrbed ob8ervationin170bserva~On8,1in 19,and 1 in 8., GenenISabiue'sU!'itin
the discussion ofCa!lt&in Magnire's obeervatl0D8of1812,1813, and ISM..2'J'.81,and tbennmbet
If UnitOO 8tatell eoast 8atvey Report tor Itfi4, pp, 131to 1118; Gould'. AIkollOlDioal .J~I, ...., C.brIdp,
»8lIt'I., April"', 186&. .UiallOW ..... reMil, ....lbM ia CIhua.,,'.1IaDulofSpherieal aedPtvtleal;A.lltrnomy.
VoL 11 (first edition, Philadelphia, 1863).
tBmitJaaonial1 Contributions to Knowledge, Vol. X,185S.
*United States Coast Survey ]Uport for 1!l5t,APP.lClfx No. 2t.
• United States COIlllt 80tvey BePon Cor 1874, A.....iX Xo. 9,
I Here, oteOl1l"l1ie, the diffe1'8llCCJ8 of ., talMl1M' houIy..uap fr_ t .....,.l.,~ JaomIJ ....... oot, la
DJ' WD8e, repreeeDIierron, ev., one beiug .. eorreet;u .uy et_; tbey va.rlatiooa,overaedby I1DkDowula....
ptobably of much complexity. The .,pJiead_ et. the loftnaheof tbe1Dethodof ~ut llqaal'N to ... pIJe6rIlena
illmore or 1_ P~ArioU.; tht! pure OIJ!Jervio,eawrma, ... ngarc1e4 .. hulipW.a$.
H.Ex.44:-61
•
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of disturbances separated was between t andt of the .I101e .....; ,. bn~! it ,&I1ou,14 .be :remarked
here that 1l.t that time we were approaching an epoch of a SUD-epot ~inimll~ whereas at Ill~sell~
we bave just passed through a sun-spot maximum,· duringwhicb the 4i$ttlrbances .are greater.
It has been noticed that a limit adopted fOl' a statioa. in Iow magnetic latitude wiU~tserve
to deduce a limit for a st,atiOll in high magnetic latitude when having~gardo~lYtothesupposition
that the limits are inversely proportional to tb6 magnitude of tbehorizontal comPOnent4oftbe4'
respective magnetic intensities; the disturbances appear to increase in grea.t;erratio 8,8weappr~ch
the magnetic polar regioos.·
'file further discussion of the differential observation. must be deferred lIntil a decisionbas
been reached by the fourth international polar conferenC6(whiehis to meet shortly at Vienlla)
respecting tbe limit of recognition of disturbances. . [ApriL5, 1884.J
TlIEBIFILAB )f:AGNE'l'OllBTER.
The length of fdivision of the scale is 'l milUmeter, the radiUS mirror to goole 181.'119 meter,
hence angnlar value of 1 division of seale = 1',
(1) Adjnstmcnt and determination of scale value, September 11, 1S82, lit p.m."
With plane of detorsion in the magnetic meridian ,the torsion circle read 540 42'•. ftwastnen
turned with the suspended weight 900, and read 3240 42', iu which position .the fixed as well as the
movable mirrors were made to read 500 on the scale.Tbe torsionweighs was then removed and
the magnet inserted and the torsion circle turned to read 2480 35'. The movable ImirroI' was next
brought to read 500, by means of the screw regnlating the distance between thetwo suspension
threads, The angle z=3240 42'-248° 35' = 760 07' was calculated to answer the desired value of
• one division of the scale to represent a variation of the horizontal force of .001 008. (),expressed
in.etrio units (millimeter,milJigramDle, 8). By inadvertence a mistake was made by the observers
in their calculation (in the.value of H), so that the scale value neither for the horizontal nor for
the vertical force corresponds to the value proposed by the President of the Polar Oommission.
This was not discovered by them nntil near the close of the observations,wben they judged it best to
adhere to the old value. The magnetometers were thus given a sensitiveness fully dQuble of wh~t
was intended they should have.' ,The censequeneewas that many of the largest disturbances In
tbehorizontaland vertieal components failed to be registered, the dellectionsfaIliug beyond tbe
range of the instruments.
We ha~e the sealevalne k. in parts of the horizontal force-cot. z timesl,=.60001190~and
multiplying by H, or 1.939, the scale value becomes. 0001394 English nnits.
(2) &ptember 18, 1882, 2b a. m. to 3b15m a, m., Gottingen time,readjnsted bifllar instrument.
Plane of detorsionread 600 41' ; turned torsion circle to 330041', and movable mirror madeto
:read,,50; magnet inserted and torsion circle turned to 254034" movable mirror brought to read 50
by means of the adjusting screw.. The angle ,zequals 76°07' i. hence k, or the scale value, temains
,- abo\"e.!r4e app&.f.'eU~.n~•in .tbe plane of the detorsion of 50 59' is due. to shifting of.tbe
instrument.
(3)NO'fember 0,1882, lOhp. m., to N0f1tf1t1HW1 2h31'"a. m.Gottingentime; l'eadjusted)n.
atrument. '
With plane of detorsion in meridian torsion circle reads 5t)O 46' '.adjos~d, moV'~blemirrotto
.oo,when torsion circle reads 322046';8U8pended magnetand""made' torsion eireleread 24:~o 12';
brought m~vablemirror to 50 by.means of adjusting screw, z =;::750 84/.; hence k =. 00007~7 parts
- the honlootal~, and m1l1tiplYiug by Hthe soale valoe'be00me8.000145~EnglishWUtS.
(4) .Nwtcary 2'1,.188:!' 31l6&' a. m. to Gb 55" 3. ID. GOttiOgeD time, 1'eadjt18ted instrument.
. Plane .of detol'$lOn 10 magnetic meridian, torsion cireleread8 ,520 35'" moVable ,and fts:ed:;ro~ ~n8ted to 00, with torsion cirele3220 31)' j8uspended magJJet alld :urned eircle to 24:70,,==~::oo.:rr::ht movable mi~r again to 00 by means of the adju.iJJgscrew, ~ ==.15021'; hence
parta of the borizoatalforee, Dd tlle8CMe valu.e .0001474 English unit&. _
· ~ +J;tuJiiS .' ,Ku;. it
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(I>· F....,., IS, 1888, I" IS" a. m.to:P 31'"a.m. ~UugeDthne,read.Jultt'dfn..._nt.
Plane ofdetmaion in magnetio meridian 400 22'; tamed to 3100 22', witb fixedaaul movable
mirrors at 50; suspended magnet and turned to .2S60 01', with movl\hle mirror at 150, by 1m'%\fl8
of the screw, z=750 21'; hence seele value RS in }lTt'ooding OMe.
(6) At 6 p. m., M.cl23, GCSttiogen time, the suspended mirror tOltcbNl fixed mirror o"foA' t.o
stretcbing of threads; miaed eU8'pension at Gb 4l)" p, m.
(7) At 6b 45- a. m., March 25, GCSttingen time, suspension further shortened] again at 7b 10-
p. m., &Bme day.
(8) At 3b a. m., April 21, Gottingen time, heel mirror l'E'ad 486; cbanged to lSOO OOforetaktng
tJJe 3 a. m. obAervations.
In~reasillg scale readings denote increase of horizontal fOl00.
HOUR14YREADIXGS OF THE B~OOKEllIFlLAB lIAGNBf'Q_ETElI, 4T UGL.4.4JtIB,A14.4.8XA, f'OGETHRR
(UJletlneeted c~ umpel'ftture. The hourly readlDgl! are plaeed oppositc. I~ in Ir.t eo1ftmn IlIId th. CGl'n"llp8Jldlli/ot tempemtnrll ilnme;1i
p.•_d off the llC,-ale a~ the Df'l:lItiTO.Dd it is indieatffl by (~~1), Wh~D bexobd the )lOlIitiTC end by (l04U4 ~). l ...killg the monthly
onl8ide the scale. A paralM dash 1!!) In the table indicates time or rt'al!justbK'Jlt uC IJllltnmtf'J1t or elumge in Talnc oCone division.
18 ~". It 18Co.nDd as follo\\"8: mean ofli dayale1l31 hourSep"ber 12 to 1l\lneluaiTe,ll:!7.8; meoof6dayslt'llll411oUnl Septemherl8 to
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BetweeD September n, 1ll82,aDd NOTI'Dllwr6, 1882 ;
BetweeD XoTember 7, 1882,aDd FebJ1JlIl'y 21,1883.•••••• " .'1
I Betweell Febl'llllt'y 27,If83,tn 01_ of_I", ,
I~.:.:m:~=~~I~~.~I.~ ~~~.~~~~~~I~.t~·~~:·1
H&fI,rlll r8tUlings of tke Broek« biftlar 1II0!J1let
lODe olh·i.ioD 0(8C8Ie=.0000719
~ 1_"_1 ." 2" I.. '" P 6k 1" S" '~~I
...... i2 f! 1
1
662 m 1'---;;-1 752 152 s;;o (1t'O+') I 18llO+1): 1800-+1) (800+')
-po. },:::::::::: 621 754 752 I 752 751 8;;0 803 I' (800+1) i (800+lJ 1800+1>
Temperatunl '- .•.•••.... [ 48 46.5 45 44 42 41 40 37.5 i 3& 5 3CJ
Se t 13 S 1800+n' 794 754 t 781 (800+ I) 809 !.~~ I (809+!) 525! (809+ 1) U7JI. • ~ (800+1) (800+1) 762 (800+f)! (800+1) 8?0 0.>0 (800+1) 5i'6 I 815 776
'remperature '." 38 38 31t 39: 40 39 3K II I 36. 5 I 31, 36 3G
Be t 14 S (800+ I) 1800+1) (800+!) ($00+ T)'''2& 838 870 Il30 818 i 903 83ii
1!-- ) i 1800+') (800+1) 1800+1), (800+1) i 940 818 ~ I 8"d3 l!U' 1105 751
T..m,emure 1 36 36 36 36' 37 36 '"' 1I6 36 36 :!S.II8e~:,~~~·::~:~::!.I, ~1 (..: ..,....~:...!I....~... ····~::5· ··..~5 ·.. ·~~5·! ....:····..·~:··· ·..·::5· ....: ...\
Sept. 16 S! 868 I' 888885 ~~ ~ ll95 . 920 kO 002 1110 931 ~4 I) ,.......... "'''' '-.. 893 950 925 900 IU3 tI38 952
T.mperatuTe •••• ...... 51 I 411 47 I 48 411 42 41 39 38 37 36Se t. 11 SI 8N I lI3ll 928] ll83 _ (llNO-f 1 (Illtll+ f) I1lltlli f) lIll5 (1t4O+ f) (1HO+1) I,
p. . .••••. , ~! 910 1 935 9'18 I r.o lI90 (UHO+I) (loto+!) 11040+1) 948 (l&40+1) (IOfot!) t
Temperature . 40 I 40.5 40 40 40 3D 36 35 34.5 M 3:l I
&pt. 18 f.' ~ t &40 11........ 509 ' 516 510 ..2 544 549 ~:} ...... INS 510 530 MO 541 545 55Q 5r>2 I
Tll1IIperntunl.......... 30.5; 37 :::::::: :::::::::: 45 40 3D 38 37 36 :J5.5,
Sept. 10 f\ m. ~ :: ~: :~: ::1 ::: :~~ ~~ :~ :Y;5 I'
T.mperature 38.5: 37.5 39 41 40 39 38 37 36 35 3
&pt.2& { =,::~ :~i :: = :: ~:~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~332 I
TemJElfttate..... 35.: 35 35.5 35 35 35 34 34 . :u 33. 5
&p~~I..·· .. ·••• •· ..L = ~: ~4 t: :: = :: :i: ~ = :~
! 32.5 !J3 33 33 33 32.5 32 32 31 31 5618ept. n · .. ·· .. ; .• • fi ~ m = ~ ~: !~ &28 SOl! 535 ll56 .,.
Tt1laperat1ml 32.5 32.5 32.5 32. 5 32 "SI rri~ e: ~~ U;~ :
Sept. 23 f 535f ,1 ~2 1157 542 552 532 llCtl 503 M4 461 ...
} , ...2 558 544 535 540 564 533 547 535 --
Temperature· .. ·· .. •·s 5~i 5 ~ 32. 5 33 33 32 32 30 20 29 ~'8. 5
s"pt.2 } 503. 504 ~ = ~ ~ :~l ~ ~~ ~ ~
T_~ •••••••••. , 83.5! 34.5 34.5 34 33 33 a2 31 31 30.5 ~OSept,23.······T·········{I.:~ = = i:{ ;: :: :~ :~ :~~ ~i~ ~~~
Temperatare ' 3L 5 i 31.5 31.5 32 31 31 30 30 29.5 I 29 2'
8ept. 26 .fi 11 I :~~ :: :: = =: g ~ =!:; ~~
T_pe'rIltaTe ; 32.5 t 33. I) 1 33. 5 33 35 33 33 33 31.51 31 308ep~2'1 m I\\ =1\ :; \ = :: = :'.2 ~t :: ~'I ~~: ~.5
emperature ~ &~. 5 !3 38 35.5 35 35 3. 33 I &~ 585
8ept. 28 , ~ &0., i uo, I 5/0 6S3 589 585 582 tIO-l 598 I ooe 7.
T mtu • 1 , ...,.. ,574 570 587 588 681 5.9 llO3 5ll3',". s
empe nI ! 37 37.5 38 38 38 38 5 39 38 37 i 37 3:
8ep~28·····..•••.. ···".. tf ~ ! =I':: ~: ~~ =' = m ~: ~~ 4!~"
elllJ*'8b1re aa. 11 i 39 39 39 40 39 38 38. 5 ' 37.5 i 37 5"0
Sept. 30 ·m ~ i :: I' 549 1 659 l»f 461 55G 570 1175 598 I, ~ 001 I
T 1 , . MS I' 552 656 538 II5ll 570 008 591' ", •
. empera re , 37.11 i 37." , 37. & 38 3l!.S 38 OD 38 .' 36 35
. . ____. . OG 37 '..---.-.: -!~=~:::' :-t'-~:: &!Pl' &!k 1
0
1 ~.G,-a4;I-a&.9!-si41 34.11 lU'~5' ~:j:
• " ....... : ...... I 5 • 568. 8 ' 503.0 • 538.0 I 518.81 520-
, ---
WlTHTHBCfJBUlIl'01flirNG TBJlPllBA'l''tJBE(FAHR.), FROM SEPTEMBER 12, 1882, TO AUGUST ZT, 1883.
ateI11JeleY..... ~H&len_berlIdeDot.ela~horisoutaJ fonle. Estreme acale dhitdOD""'" aDd llHO; whllD the IJIlIIPMI*
-Tred::e*.!!.':Jlourly dlstarbaDoM iDelaW, the _peetiveukemevaIu. were nbatituted la the P1lIce of the UllllOWD pomt)OIl
, 0... .-"'IIP of blqlai to aD ~ronmlltely uniforw. "me e.btract ~8 diY1tdoJl. from eaClh relldlJlg frOmlle'Dtember12 to SePtembe'l
23, inelUllive,SOt.i1; diff_ea, 318dimlonl. The bottom line of m_ of _dlnptnoludea the ClOrreetion of-318 al"Wou.l
"~8hui~lo.uua~·I~=~
.ooom-! .fleOO648 I .000Cl0IN3::::g~~ I := ::=
------.:- I i
1. 989 I o.lllNO , O.08lM0
omet6r at Uglt.umtilJ, AlMka, September, 1882.
I
,_hfthebori_talfMCleol '
U· )iOOD.IP I"If' Ul I 1. . IP 181 I. 1" 2t- I 111121 IV I Date.
-;;;:; '-(~+,;' (110O+') (800+') (110O+') I (800+') (sQo+') (800+" -;- (110O+') ------;;- --.;;--:;;-i~
(800+1) (800+') 1800+') (800+') (1lOO+1I (800+') (800+7) (800+1) 818 (800+7) 1 71' 718 »1'
35 35 I 34.8 34.5 lM lM ll8.11 38.3 38.5 lMllCI.5: 36.5 37
7'J2 810 815 720 735 ~3 703 '75 4.78 '84 '1.'55 I 7l\11 (800+!) It.
1105 'i92 753 711'l 752 67' 701 478 .75 486 752 774 1800-1-1) S
311 lrI lrI lit. 8 • llCI.l 35. • 35. 2 lNio 5 • 88 3ll 88
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1 5Il3 ( ..
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lIlI.2 38 311 3CI ll8 ao 86 38 30.5 lIlI.\I 36.5! 37•• , 38.5
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Temperature.. -5 -5 -5 -4.5 -3 -3 -4 -4.5 -e ~7 -8"
D· . . 5 ~ m m ~ _ ~' ~ ~ ~ 5llO ~ee.10 ~ 5to MO. 543 538 554 $W 561 540 586 571 558
Temperature. -9.5 -9.5 ' -9.5 -9.5 -9 -9 -9.5 -9.5 -It -11.5 -12'
Doe.n ! ~~. e. ~~ ~ :1 ~ :: ~ g~ ~~ }~
Tempetatltrtl -0.5 -8.5' -8.5 -8-7 7 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7
Doe 12 5 535 567 595 534 lS69 587 562 501 57& 5&lI 588
· ~ 546 lIOO 628 552 500 568 556 539 602 58ll 542
Temperature ~ _7 -7.5 -8 -7.5 -8 -8 -9 -10 -11 _12
Dec. 13 f: ~~ ~ ~ = = ~ ~ ~ g'fr :
Temperai1lre -12.5 -13 -13 -12.5 -12 -12 -12.5 -U.5 _12.5 -12.5 -12
Decl° S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m _ ~ ~. _ m
· ~ 487 494. 400 506 500 48G 498 487 480 525 521
Temperat1l1'll -6. 5 -e -6 ~ -5 ~ -ft 5 ~. 5 -7.5 -8. 5 -9.5
1Dec T15 :..:::. J = ~ :?: :'?~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~.5..!empe nre -9.5 -4 -1 0 0.5 1.5 3 , 4 3.5 l ~.,
Dec. 16 S 426· ~ ~oo 659 848 709 784 6115 400 474' 37~ I.~ .,. 738 819 721 748 fI80 514500 jT_pera~ U 0 -1.5 -2.5 -4 -5 -6 5 -7 5 -9 -10 -10
nee.rt :{ :~ . = m :: ~ ~ ~~. ~. ~ ~ :
Temperature -9.5 --a 5 -8.5 -8 -7.5 -7 ~7 5 -7.5 -8.11 -9.5 -·10
Dec. 18 S : m4,," ~!'! I 55~1 503 531 li33 580' 4lI6 500 485 ::~ ... -- i 5 499 538 542 518 491 500 499Temperatnrll -9.5 -9.5 • -i -8 _7 -75 -8 -85 -10 -11 _12
Doe.19 5 :: =! 54859 595 544 49'; 476 $14' 4:M 452 :~T ~ 1 602 ... m m m ~ m ~
empetatnre . -14. -14 -14 -14.5, -14 -14 -14 -14 -14.5 -15. 5 -~
Doo.!O .s ~l! ~ 507 531 554 553 582 570 52fr 4i5 ,00
T . .. ~ ;oa ""'" 505 534 558 554 li34 580 530 (-4~!) •
Mllpen.tnre -15.5 -15.5 -15.5 -15.5 -15.5 -14 5 -15 -15 -16 -Ill. 5 -~
Dec. n S :: ~ 438 450 554 409' 371 4M (-40-') (-4~!) 358
T ~- 440 447 502 408 379 435 (-40-1) (-40-1) 11
. -perature -15 -12.5-12.5 -12 -10 -10 10 10 11 -12 _12-
Dee.22 ; { : ~ m 538 530 511 &'lll M5 -551 I 38& 135 ~
T>.}em~re· ····f· 5~ 5~g·1I ~.5 ~~.5 ~.5 ~.5 ~ ~~' ~l.5 .2ra.5 -:
..-..23......... 500 i ~ 521 536 551 536 4M 374 509 572
T • 500 I ,,70 528 522 542 512 500 408 543 5
T>. . -perat~re r" r~ 11 5~' I) i -;;~ 5 -13 -13 -13 -13 -12.5. -14 -15 -:M'
.....,c.~ }. 523 .: ~ ""-, 532 519 500 510 549 50S 530 lW>
Temperature / -16.11 ~:'5 i -~ ~ ~n 5i~ 1)~9 ~ 5i: ~i: _19.5Dec.~~.~ { :: 4~ 468 501 498 486 4J 5 5~4 4l1l1 512 ::
Telllpe1'ature -20. 5 ..!~i ~ ~ 5 4! 5 ~ 500 520 487 4g~ _Z2
D .... S 483 463 0"" -. -.w.. -21.5 -21. I) -21 -22 - 423
ee,"" "l 456 '""" 451 454 453 468 460 430 454
Temperature •..• ..1 -11 ~ ~ 5 ~ 5 ~ 51 4lle 434 43Il 43:1 5 4sg ~.5 f
Dee.2'I: "r ~ft9 448. 462' 449' 464 ;: ~5 ~.5, rot 480 460.
T . ~ , QV 415 4lI5 451 471 • Oft 458 ' 482
. emperature .••• -7 -7 -e ~ .;...... 4117 469 498 -8 5 ' -9
Dec.• 28 f 462 510 481 5lI4 so:- 5 ~. 5 ~. 5 ~. 5 5~' 5 525' i 598
Temperature _... ..!~~.5 ..!~.5 ~~t 5P15 5lI4 569 550 529 60lI 485
0
i .1~5
nee. 29 ~ 4i3 4.'>7 -. ...n. 5 -11 -9 5 -8 0 -9 -1 I 498
• T ......~ •••..···l 452 448 .:n ~a:: :: 572 549' 530' 414 :: 483Dee.:~~ .....::~~~:::·r·' ~.5 ~ . S; ~ "g :j.5 :J.5 ~ ::! 56~ I 45~
'1'l!llJ}leraift ~. 410 535 502 5lI4. • 530 I 493
. re ......&. 5 ......&. 5 ......&. 5 9 512 528 400 500 . 5 i -1JI I)
Deo.3L r 45.1 540 526 m ;: -9.5 -11.11 -12 ,-14 -.;¥;. I 508
T _._. ~ 413 520 400 400 489 482 I 4112 4117 ! 4111
-l,le.-re -14. 5 -13. 5 -13 • 518 486 476! 490 487· 400 :_12
M te -- -13 ...lL 5 -n -10';11 I '--10' '--11;11 ., -12~
ean ·mp_t·urn ..• -78' 75 7 ,_._- --- ----.--, -3 9 1MllalIrw-ad!n~........ 487:9 500:7 5i:d I 5il~. ~J 54~· -6.6 ,,~·.08 ~:~. '47i:~; 451:1.
-----.------ ~~~_==~~:.Jl..__~~..__'__i520.1I. .., ______
Hft"yf'flfMlilpr of~(J.B1'~~i"'"







• -0.0 :--:=.t 11 ----=9:0- -9.0 .--::;.0 -8.8
"7.6, 446.5 397.2 4«1.;" 3IlO.5 417.11
-----------~ .
_~~_.1 ~ooD·I~I~L~~.J~--:-~~ W \ 'I- 1 ft· tI~ ID!t&·
····i;i..,·~·!i.····~···I'I.· ..i/···]:;II ..·]:i.I....=if·:1..--:rF ....~··i ..·:if!..:·~J··:;;:i ~.f~".Il}7"'
4, 1 t 500. . 41)4. 456 4R2. 45lI 323 45:1 445 I 450 48(1 500 '80 t
1: 0.5, O! 0 -0.5 -1 _1.5 0.5 0 -0.5 -0.11 0 0.6
420 1 428 : 48'1 4'70 4n I 415 4ZI I ll42 llllO I 410 4llO 1I't1l 411:1 t
441 m 4M 482 84lI U8 440 812 aao 601 438 555 400 S:l
1.5 2 2 1 0.51 0.5 O! 0 0 _0.5 -0.5 -0.5 _1
5 3!8 48'l' 418 MO 1111 418 I 04 MS 210 2lUlllI4 6011 t
(-40-1) 274 445 459 38Il I 114 4111 8 llO9 26lI 282 :1!'1O MO S 4
-0 -6 -6.5 -6.5 -6 I -6 -6 'I -5 -5.11 -5.5 -1",.5 -r,1I -5 .
5!0 496 458 1117 504 I llOlI 4Ull 581 500 4112 llll! 1107 1105 r
545 4lI5 400 6118 llO6' Mli 512 I 500 lI02 48ll 604 515 510 S 11
-7 -7 ....7 -6.5 -6.5 -7 -6.5' -5.5 -6.5 -11,5 -6 -11 -l'i.r.
565 M8 4111 ll8II 475 41ltl 500 4111 4112 .403 IlII8 515 Matt
55lI 5:13 495 604 4711 4117 491 "' 475 417 476 lilll 503 S 0
-7.5 -7 -6.5 -6.5 -6.5 -5.5 -4.5 -2 -1.11 i -2 ...1 0 0.11..
488 4111 521 4'78 4111 ~ 380 22'7 820 I 48lI 450 480 400 t
484 403 619 470 443 4:w. 880 217 372 488 448 4D'J 521 S 7
0.5 0 -0.5 -6.5 -1 -1.5 _L5 -1 -1.11 -2 -2.5 _3 -3.11·~:: ::~ :~ ::: :l: g}~ :: =: m ~l~ g}~ g}~ ~O::: ~ 8
-11.5 -10 -10 -11.5 -0.5 -8.5 -8.5 -7 -7 -6.11 -5.11 -5.11 _5.5
5!5 5.'J2 472 502 448 456 302 400 110 496 488 410 1103 f.
514 528 4117 496 489 4M 825 48ll 346 479 500 450 lIll:l S
-8.5 -8.5 -9 -9 -tU -9.11 -9 ...1 -IU -8.5 -8.5 -9 ...9
542 5.18 MO 1110 fill 615 1112 l520 IIIl1 1112 1121 112-~ 508 .." t fA
5M 539 582 1131 48ll m twf1 618 1119 518 &20 52& 523 S...
-J2 -J2 -13 -12 -IL5 -11 -11 -10 _10 -10 -10 -10 -9.6
470 5111 3115 1118 613 4.. 430 22lI 555 200 250 400 524 t
489 521 382 515 620 4.81 482 166 4M 21l'J 420 429 652 S11
-6.5 -6 -6 -5 ..... -3.11 ..... -3 -3 -a -a.1l..... -5
52'> 484 400 510 517 455 24.'1 • 175 482 521 Ii02 478 505 t 1.:I
408 307 411l 514 504 4113 310 200 494 620 619 &11 /lOll $
-J2 -12 -12.5 -12.5 -12.5 -12.5 -12.5 -12 -12.11 -12.5 -12.11 -12.6 -l2.G
~~~ t~ :: g; ~ .:: ~ :~ :: :~~ :: :: ~ 113
-J2 -11.5 -JO.5 -JO -10 -9.5 -9 -7 -7.5 -7 -7 -7 --&5
488 493 428 480 3m 498 521 587 488 489 1101 482 4111 I 14,~ m ~ ~ m 502 &20 ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ S
-10 -10 -10 -10 -10.5 -10.5 10.5 -9.11 -10 -10 -9.5 -lI.5 -9.6
•...~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~:~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~..J ~ fI6
3.5 4 4.5 5 4 5 .. 5 5 4.5 4.5 4. 5 ..4,
26J 289 ll88 M4 4119 580 503 878 580 402 llOt' 45lI 5« '
3'.'6 202 410 507 5.'l2 481 520 878 60S 842 315 109 463 P'
-10 -11 -ll -11.5 -IL 5 -11 -11 -9 -0. 5 -9 _9.5 -0. 11 _tU
484 48.~ 505 415 48l 490 491 480 482 488 4lI9 514 4RO t 17
489 479 496 4:ro 490 417 400 480 493 494 494 400 r.o1 S
-10.5 -lO.5 _10.5 -10.5 -10 -10 -9.5 -8 -9 -9 -11.5 -9.6 -0.5
496 521 476 502 lI02 1111 620 4\Kl 510 522 500 481 4i>ll III
6.14 520 498 514 620 511 512 496 512 4113 001 482 4Z'J8 $
-12. 5 -12 -J2.5 -12. 6 -12.5 -12.5 -12. 5 ....11.5 -12 -12 -12. 5 -13 _11.6
628 4'79 482 1101 lillfj ~'79 4110 lilt 460 Ii03 400 41111 522' t .:
5X1 476 493 516 4lI7 i 481 611 5111 482 4711 4116 48lI _. :s1.
-16 -J6.5 -16 -16 -l6. 5, -15 -15 -12 -1lI I -13.5 -14 -14 ~411.&
603 lI08 '007 (-.....11. (-40-Tl lIlI1 20 571) 322 I 10.... 650 400"
458 500 :!IKl (-40-T) (-40-1) 8lI2 ("""*-'1 675 350. (-4...." flI/i 1192 I/lI) S20~ ~5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~5 ~S~ll ~5~6~,
396 293 488 2llO 146 5t4 481 ll90 210 312 22 489 4l15· 121315 29ll 60'.' 3t7 180 504 4711 412 JOO 50 8fO 522 r>46 $
-12. 5 -12.5 -13 -13 -J3.5 ....13 -1lI -11 -11 I -11 -IL I; -11. (, -12
401 44.5 3IIll lI7'J 400 459 413 362 819 422 403 470 4H4 1222511 481 3lJO 3111 4lI7 470 450 lJ4(l 4011 I ~ 339 462 !jl)3 S
-16.11 -Ill _16.5 -16 -16.5 -16.5 -16 -15 -15 _15 -14.5 -14.5 _14.5
ro m 362 ~ ~ m ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ .}
512 414 319 4112 473 473 206 381 412 5011 472 M4 rl20 28
-16 -16 -16 -16.5 -16 -15.& -15.11 -15 -15 -15.5 -16 -17 ...111.6
504 395 476 350 133 (-40-t) t50 480 483 482 412 480 482 t 24
475 393 4M ll34 110 10 8511 447 420 492 400 449 4l'4 $-21)~ ....20 -20.5 ....20.5 -20.5 -21 -20.5 ...20 -20 -20 -20 -20.5 -20.5
453 528 25 412 478 .. 1I4B .10 412 440 4lJ4 452 470 t.
437 452 - 37 438 480 4*1 857 415 421. 437 4lI.~ 4rtll 468 S
-21.5 -20.5 _19.5 -19 -18 ....16.5 _11\.11 ....l3.5 -12.5: -12.5 -12.6 ...12 -12
478 447 423 3ii8 200 278 258 431\ 420 i.ao 4llll 43:1 453! 211
41n 469 428 371 lOO 268 272 489 408' B9lI 38il 422 430,
-9 -8.5 -8.11 -8.5 -8.5 -8 -7 -5 -r~5 -6 -6 -6.1I-G
450 485 4M 484 420 488 445 m 445 469 465 488 4111 t %7
476 448 453 446 426 451 451 461 443 480 449 470 4:w. $
-9.5 -41.5 -11) -Hl.5 -11 ....12· -12 -11.5 -13 I -18.5 -14 -14 -13.6
400 3llO (-40-t) 849 410 425 m 480 481 465 452 453 4r>2 ~ 211
404 397 (-'40-') 3t15 441 43lI 446 467 447 462 446 446 449,
-JO.5 -11 -11.5 -13 -13 -18.5 -14 -1lI -14 -14 -H -14 _11.6
340 220 322 (-40-t) 215 200 140 220 45 192 800 510 411 lw
846 245 320 (.....0-1) 112 2l5O 88 2::R 110 172 3IlII 474 385
6 7 5 8.5 2 0 _1 -1.6 -3.5' -5 -45 -7 -8
41).; 432 4.75 240 140 411 ~ l!91 lI44 50 !34 508 lI.'lll la.
483 440 4;11 72 220 4Il9 401 2SlI 2fllI no 255 481! 487
-17 -17.5 ....]8 -18.5 -18 -18 -17 -16 -18 -15.11 -1.5.5 -1$;.5....,15.11,
4:11 420 85 289 381 3133 446 8i5 180 ·200 3IlII lIM . 3A3 't'l
450 414 42 842 ·371. 414 4117 ll62 210 280 322 340 358 S
-12 -11.5 -11.5 -11 -11 -10 __-9._._-= -_tT_._. -7.11 .....7./1 -7.6 _-8__
-8.7 _7.5: -7.9 -6.0' -8.1 -&1' ..... 2
4BZ. 7 ..8 427.0 . 388.5 422.l! 459.8 479.8
Date. I" 1· j' .' .' .. .... 'P 8" I." r •• "
1-- '--,--
J.n·t..·····.. · ·· ..·{I::: m := := :: :: :: :: :: ::!:: i
Temperature • 1 -ll :""'7 -8.5 -G -5 :.....l) -5 -5 -5 -6.5 i -7
'an. 2 { ! ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~••. i ~••• i ~~ , ~~ ~~, ~~~ ; ~~•••
Temperature :, -8. 5 -0.5
1
' 2. 5 2 2. 5 I 2. 5)' 3 I' 2. 5 . 5 i 7.5
f ! m ll68 lI8ll lW9 186 I m 35e m m 3116 37011lD.3.. ) '.......... 356, 3G8 389 382 I _ I 318 I 3'l" 340 368 3lle
Temperature ; l' 13.5 i 12 10 8" 9 i 8 I 8 6.5 5 4.5
lllD.' {I:: ::: i:: ~: :: I =I:: :: :: ;: ~
Tempe'ratore , 4.5 5 i 5 I) .! 5 I 5, 5 4 2.5 2
f I llll4 395 lI98 • 408 .. i 44.a I 475 517 .. ll57;ran. 5.. ; ) : 390 llfM' 388 389 407 422 451! 488 494 507 134
T_perat1ire.......... 5 5 5.5 5.5 5 4.5 4.5, 6 3 2 1
.Tan. ll { :: :: : = ::::: :: j:: := :: ::
TelIIperature 1.0 1.5 2.5 3 3.5 i 3.5 3 2.5 1 0.5 0
JIlD.7 { ~ :: \ m :: :;! ~ :: ~ :: ~ :i:
Temperature......... ..... ..... i..... -3 -4 I -3. 5 -3. 5 -3 ...... 5 -5-6
J 11 f 478 426 I 450 UO 4'18: 477 385 411 414 521 445la. . ) 480 403, 438 450 4Sf 473 551 .. 31' 537 412
Temperature. -8. 5 : -2. 5 -2. 5 -1. 5 -1. 5 -2 -2. 5 ...... -5 -G. 5
I 0 f 440 438: 428 4)7 452 4li3 490484 476 498 40e
an. ) 426 432 I 427 428, 450 454 496 4n 478 477 39ll
TelIIperat1ire -2.5 -L5' -1 -1.5 i -2.5 -2 -2. 5 -3 -4.5 -5.5 -6
J f 428 44(l 442 456 I 454 ... 454 451 451 424 447an. 10 ) I m :... 453 454 468 4.50 447 461 402 452
.. T1emperatnre ;:1 ~. 5 ~ s;:: ~. 5 ~ &Of ~ ai ;:5 ;;;.5 .-:.5
••n. 1 ) i 437 436 413 485 (li08 482 .se, '22 41\7. ~
Tempel'llttlre , -6 ---41 -6 -6.5' -6.5 ---41.5 -6.5, ---41.5 -8 -8.5,
J, 2 { 445 44. 457 453! 458 463 46B' 4G5 4'12 438 4611lD. 1 I 450 454 4..1\lI 457 457 48ll 4Il9 419 472 462 488
Temperattlre ,I -10 -11 -11 -11.5 -10. 5 '-10.5 -11 -13 -.12. 5 -14 -!4.5
.1••• 13 {, ~ :: :~ :~ :: :~ :~ :~ ::J ~ :~5
Tl!mperat~.......... -15 -15.5 -15.5 -15.5' -16 -16 -15.5 -15.5 -17 -18 -1
.1 I' . (I 485 465' 481 4RO, 484 472 475 46lI ~70 4.. 4118
an. .. ) I 4G5 464 463 478! 483 .. 475 474 480 476 458 I 44; 5
Temperature -16.5 -16 -16 -15 -1& -14.5 -14.5 -15 -16.5 -17.5 -\.
J 15 f :: -46't, 470 • .,82 i 465 . 464 4511 l *-!8 454 460 ' ~~ ,
T_peratnre ). 4li· 5 ·• ..;;:5·:···~···i..··~·..i··..~·5·:· ~rT ..~· ..I ~:5· ~ ! ~ , 4~·5
.11•• 18 S, __ !."" __ _.. I ..,.. ...n 465
.. .. l ......: ...,2 -.- 431 I 452 tin' 8.5
T_penlu:re.......... -7 -8.5 -10.5 -13 -1ll.5 -14 -15.5: -15.5 -17 -18 -1
8lan. J' ..{ :: :: ~ :: ::;:: ::!:: ~ ~ ~~Tem~ , -3.5 -2 0 .2 2.5 2.5 2.5 3.5 2 1.5 4111
lan. ll1.. { j:: 453 1115 4lK 419 451 4G5 4.02 447 m 420
Temperature \ 6 ":.5 ae:.5 41~ "; 44: ~ 41~5 ~ 1.5 0.5
;r1lD. :I r:: 448 450 43lI ' 4M 432 m 4118 455 423 ::;
TellIperatnre -2.5 ~i5 ~r.5 ~ ~5 ~5 ~ ~5 ~5 ~5 -6:
lQUO S :; 440 443 44G 452 456 440 447 460' 552 ~~~t1lt'll ..r.,.. } -9.5 ~5 ~5 ~~ _~ i _~ _~ ~ ~~ _~~ 1~5
J.ll.2t ~ .•••.f:: :~ :: :: :: i:: :: :ro :: ~ f~5
T_peratm'e ~ -7.5 -8. 5 -8. 5: ~7.5 -6. 5 -0 -8 -9
8
426
;r...T··.. •••· ..• ·····{!\ 442 :: = :: mi:: = :~ :: :~ ~i
_perat'llre ;.. -4 -4 -4 -4 -3.5' -3 -2 :1 -3 -8.5 11 I
Jan·Tem
Il fl ::.1 :~ :: ::: mI 1: ~ : :~~ : :1.5:
•• . perat1lre 41~·5 8 3 2. 5 4 4.5 5 5.5 4 4 4"1'
la1l. 24 " S 4 4to 411 420 423 428 ~'l9 423 438 428 .'1
------ ) I 10 421 401 421 427 410 431 4:16 420 424 3.5
··- nre :..: 10 10 1l.5 12.61 13.5 lU 10 146 14 4k'
.1.a ~ { 41' 400 400 405 '30 1 4e9 428 430 433 459 43-<} IT~ture ! g aeg,li 4~ ~ 5 44~· ~ 427.5 4118 5 4 ~; ~2 I
;ran. an {.:: 480 480 475' ll20 543 ..:. ..:. 425 476 ;I~'
Tem]Mll'llt1rre '. 0 500 4'10 t4Il 498 I 171 476 456408 457 iJ a !
..........::; -0 -6 -6.5 -8.5: -6.5 -0.5 -8.5 -8 -9 2U' i
Jan. \I'r { i ~ 401 4'rd 4'18 518' 112 408 467 407 426 28,1; I
Temperatore it -10.5 I ~ li, ~ 5 liM11 50210 5": 504 470 478 412 4i~ 5 _14,1i
.rIlD2II .. f 500 I 453" • - - • ,-11 ...11 -11.5 -18 _. «5
. .. ) I 443' I 486 ll8"J Il1O 525 5111 800 58ll 46.1 45:l
'hmperiture : 15 ! ~ 5 ,5t~ lI301" 5 1162 i 511 li60 570 58ll 4r: 11 _16
.r.... f' 455 . "0 ,- -... -13! -13 -13 I) -13.5 -15 _. 424
• . .. .......~.........,..... ...! UO 511 520' 466 .tu>' '58 439 423 -4.
Tent· • ~ 449' 451 ~1 I ~.. 447 ~vperature -15 -14. 5. . 14. . 14 5 534 i 472 458 400 400 Hi5 _16. 5
Janl :10 h { ~ 448 I '482 407' ~ 5 i .i~ ,~.5.M -~ ~. :riTemperatnre~: j -15 ~:5' 'tt5 'tt W1 14'16 462 46ll 463 ~~ _18.5
, •. It i I :: : 453 i 4eo ~ .~ i ~ 4~~' 5 &: 5 -~ 50s ::
=-=:;::::r S~B5i ~.8 \~:: ~tg -~I ~;.5 i_~~ ~t~ ~iLI ~~:~~I
•...•....1 48&1 1 G15' 4116' =!. 70 il -4.5\ -4.41 -4.41 -4.4 .....5.7,1 "04 417. 7 1- . : . t -.. 411.1 fSL4 454.4 I f$4.6 440.5, .,. ,-. I I I I~
492 EXPEDITION TO:PO11ft' BAIBBOW, ALASU.
1(..""~of"" :Broo1&e "'jila,. Ngft~
[One diYialoD ohcale=.00807.
..Jldtr Id Uglnamie, Alaska, Jt.u••ar1l1883.
part uf the homontlll f_1
493,
494 EXPEDITION TO POINT BABROW,ALAijU.
Date. 8~ I t~ 2h lib 4h I 5~ 6b ~ I Sh I_._I~I
I I' I I IF6\:ri:;~~~~~;;~:::::::!. ~L i : ~ ~~~ ·..·~~:5·,· ..·~:/ .. ·~~· ..'····~·..:.· ..~:J···~~·..'·"~:5·1
Feb.2 , { 482 m :~ ~~ ~:1 m ~ :: m m ~~!
Temperatore 6 4 4 2.5 3 2.5 2 1 -0.5 -1 _1:
f 373 508 475 1 450 439 420 508 Wl6 -10 339 :m 1Feb.3 } 334 493 473 434 447 638 4!» 376 65 351 393
Temperature 0.5 0.5 0.5 2 4 6 . 6.5 8 'i 6 .6.5:
S 508 528 410 535 485 494 456 -t8O 430 (--fO-fl 405 iFeb. 4 } 525 523 467 I 479 493 496 468 478 475 207 325;
TElmperatare 13 14 14.5 . 15 15 17.5 ljl 19 17 15.5 15.5 ,
S 344 482 433 I 470 456 462 446 416 469 '433 420Feb. 5 ~ 367 417 479 452 462 468 438 436 474 413 B95
T~.mperatare 13 13 la. 5 13 14 15 16 17 15. 5 15.5 15.55 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ m m ID
Feb.6 ~ 423 416 396 388 504 473 438 483 436 424 418
Temperature 21 22 22. 5 23 24 26 26. 5 27 26 25. 5 25
... . 5' 233 315 333 339 331 3;;1 376 3112357 363 325
.,eb. 7 : ~ : 320 320 328 349 357 3114 382 lltl7 357 351 335
Temperature ' 12.5 12 11.5 12 11 10.5 10· 10 11 8 7
F 5 853 ll87 350 362 390 1182 3110 347 324 332 287
eb. 8 ~ 346 879 3M I 361 398 384 373 31l! 300 I 330 300
Temperature 19 19 18. 6 19 19.5 19.5 la 5 17.5 14.5 . 12.5 11
-eb9 5 ~ - ~ j'. m ~ ~ a m m ~
." . . ~ 358 ~56 362· 370 373 378 393 403' .376 376 873 5 .
Temperature 10 10 10 10.5 12 12. 5 13 13.5 12 12 12.
... b 1 f 407 411 40' 300 397 358 462 484 384 399 409
.,e .0 , ,407 413 404 372 359 370 428 471 320 399 334
Temperature ! 27.5 27 25 22 20.5 18 10.5 10 13 11 SI
F b 5 414 420 445 420 429 428 429 439 4:)1 427 454
e .11 ~ 4S0 419 444 430 427 428 429 437 432 450 473
Temperature , -2.5 -2. 5 -3 -3 -2 -2 _I. 5 _2 -3 -4 -5
:Feb. 12 5' 433 4:9 428 429 432 432 433 4M 400 432 448
. ~ m m rn m rn m m m _ ill ~
Temperature .. ........ -4 -3 5 -4 -4 -4 -4 -4 ~'l -5 -5
F b. 13 5 413 411 407 40' 400 407 404 388 388 m 309
e , '" ~ 4};) 409 ~ 402 4fJ7 409 40t 394 387 373 ~ 5
Temperature. 5. 11 8 8. 5 10 12 12.5 13 11.5 11 .' .
:Feb. 14 , 5 I. 407 407 400 400 405 . 412 424 402 423 329 1l~
..... ~. ~ ~ - a w m ill ~ ~ & ll2Temperatttre ' 3.5 3.5 4 I) a.5 .3.5 4.5 4.5 3.5 I 2.5
Feb. 15 f. 407 4211 443 432 418 419 433 407 430 I 404 1 403
Temperature 4~ 4 9.5 • ·0:5· · ·s· ··..s:s·· ii..· ·..·..9 · j:i.. .' i:i:F i5..·1
:Feb. 16 5 364 856 446 408 449 485 459 4,2<1 483 412 11 ~~ !
Temperatllre !. 9 00: 40: 39: 43~ 48: 44~ 44~ 4~ 45~.5! :::1 i
Feb.17 { :: :~~ :: :~ m :~ :~ :~~. gg ~~~ ~~ 5 1
Temperature ~'-~.! -3.5 -1l.5 -2.5 -2.5 -2 -1 _I o' -1 -1 '00' i
:Feb. 18 S 438 484 50t 472 488 489 487 474 472 403 :!l4 i~ 445 477 492 476 . 488 481 491 433 4~ 477 ..:e 5 :
Temperature ' 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 3 11 2 2 0.5 0 . \'
Mm 5 ill - ~ m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
. '" .. ~ ~ 477 460 462 471 506 M3 634 470 453 441 4fo
Tem}lerature 8 10 11.5 11.5 12.5 13 12 11.5 11 11 210 I
~~··I w ~ a W ffl g _ W ~ m ~I
. . •· 1 457 452 443 4,,6 418 450 557 423 489 397 l ioTemperature 12 13 14.5 15 14 15 15 13 12 11 '80
:Feb. 21.. 5 475 4,72 470 471 478 470 474 471 508 494 5()0~.. ~ m m m m m m ill m ~ ~ 0peratltre ~.. 2. 5 3 3 3 3 3 3. 5 3 2 1 £51
F~h.ll2 { 340 410 ~ 426 643 820 574 M8 MO '07 409
Temperature :... ~ .fIt5 53g ~ 6a: 60g I> 57: 5 57; 54i. 5 44A.5 aJ
Feb. 23 .. { 805 428 '498 tl46 474 I; 533' 594' 530 45 225 551
Tempe1'llture { ~5 ~ ~~ ~ ~.5 ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:.5'~
FeM4.- ~ 400 508 ~; = ~ I ~ = ~l r~ ~~ 5J
1
'hT~ratt1re -7.6 -1.5 -1.5 -6.5 -6 -6 -.(I -6.5 -8 _9.5 -.'!.3'
Feb. 25.. { ~~ 500 608 450 326' (1l6 (14 315 3j8 379 165
TelDporature -10.5 ~. 5 ~. 11 42~ 367 i 477 414 1 363 338 51 31~ 5 _13. 5
Feb.26 ;. 5 528 61138 S30 534 53~ ~ M:. 5 1 G2~.5 .M· 522' ~ 11T . <. .•. 1 529 32 514 534 M1 MO 577 I 611 468 572, .
emperuure i -11 -9.5 -9.5 -9' 8 5 ' -8. 5 -8 11 '9 /) 11 5 _13 _H,) !peb;~."t;.~~;:::::::~.~ i i~. 5.'.:::::.:::::::::::::::1.::::::.::::1.: : : :. ::::::'.::::::. ;::. ::::::::::!::::::.':::: ~g' ~ '1] ~::;h
Felt. 28 •••••••• , { ! ::::::::' ::::::::::::::::::::1'":582''' ·oGO· .., 700· .., 432 (-io':''' 330, =Telilperatnre :·:::::::· .::::··~.. ·· ·• ..·· Ml5 62J.· 114 . 417 (-40-1) 5441 _%-5
• 3.5 1 1 05 -1 I -2 .~~==:~~:::·--:t~I. 44t~:" .,,~.55! 5.(1 a.9 -ji,1 o.ll ~O -.-U-I-:-iT J:~
! I '. -,.' «5,2 (59. 0 (73. 0 ! 475.3 i 416.0 .3ll7.4 .,... I ..---
EXPBDITION TO POTh~ BAUnOW, ALASKA.
JetDaiuder of the month .0000760part of the1lorl_ta1 foreGo!
405
"
11· I NVOn• \ 13· U· I l~h ! 18· I l1h ~----;- ----;-r~;----;-----2-;.--:---;:- Hato.
.---------------------
420 I· 411 312! lJIl8 I en I 857 373 i 233 ~-'ll-') i--;;;--~_l) ;40-f) ~:~=;~ ~---
• ·0:5·:..·.. ·9.. · ··8..5"1"·····8..T ·8.. ·I· ..·..1'5········;-..\· ·7· .. ·· iJ.·fj ;, , ,. ;, ;. ' S 1
2a . 288 4 i 243: (l~. BiS' , lllI2 ! 282 ft4!I ~IO 2~~1 :"2 31;.
09 I 245 108, 221' 20 414 I 379 au 278 102 211 (-4<I-f) 41t! l:l
-1.5' -1.5 -2. -2 ·-2 -2 I -2 -0.5 -1 -I -01\ -1l.5 (15
320 I 260 172 (-40-l) 295 lIll9 I 404 112 (-40-?) 20:1 252' .~t 1\4.; •
318 i 295 . aM (-40-11 278 387 88lI 178 183 -2r. 4~1 4(12 4lJii } a
0.0: 6.5 6.5 6.5 6 6.5, 6 7 6.1\ 7 0 11 1"
35lI 355 369 300 15 75 447 211 (-4O-f) 75 l!8.1 411 3R; {
324 ,468 461 268 210 10 4SO 124 (-40-11 HO I 25.~ lI00 1l~5 S 4!4. 5 !5 1~ 15 15 14 14 14 13.5 1:~ 5 ]:I, 11 13 n. 5
258 4,,5 34. 402 368 !!rot 2!lll (-40-f) lln2 428 407 3:12 lIOH t3~ 439 355 403 307 271 304 (-40-f) 100 000 417 3MI 3~O ! G
1" ICl. 5 16 HI.5 17 17.5 17.5 19 19 19 20 :ID 5 "I3~:l 372 240 286 309 320 (-'0-11 (-4O-f) 42 !lOll -00 4111 3e,; l.·.
3. ~ 306 l!1J3 278 369 311 (-40-1) (-40-1) :m 352 119 aO'J ?lll! S"
2" 25. 25 25 25 23.5 22.5 21 19 17.5 16 14.6 14
332 355 324 Bi7 350 003 lI51 33R 320 2:!ll 208 a:~1 lI44' t
336 328 341 376 351 361 356 3116 314 211. 2llll ll:lll an is 1
7 7.5 8 R.5 9 10 10.5 12 13 14.5 17 lA 10.5
162 403 315 258 190 2!12 lI05 200 200 llO4 3111 34S 3:;~. I
fY7 3114 351 280 152 296 317 212 2"0>3 312 317 llllO llM) is 11
10 9. 5 9 11 8.5 R I; 9 11 8 fl R.5 11 ltJ
374 334 386 361 395 slI:i' \ 362 884 287 Ill:.J 2411 352 401l 1
370 304 385 372 3\11 892 364 35lI 283 171 2lJ'J 357 411 SD
12.5 14 16.5 18. 19 21 22 23 24 25 lilt. 5 27 :!t.1I
400 397 304 830 337 350 418 392 852 404 44:? 433 4'0 t
422 379 315 300 BM 003 I 418 890 344 4U 410 456 4M i 110
7 6.1; 5 3.5 3 2 0.5 1 -0.6 -I -1.5 -2 -2.5
515 430 414 436 408 lR7 297 850 400 «2 .aa U6 4~O I
468 443 420 438 411 184 308 852 412 433 4:16 4a2 4:!1! S11
-5.5 -5 -5.5 -11 -4.5 -4 -4 -3 -3 -4 -4 -4.5-4
400 3113 365 382 2!lO 245 1180 373 409 42.1 419 411l C1I {
42'J 408 396 382 287 243 392 383 41' 4111 419 417 4>iJ:J S1.2
_5 --4 --4 -3 -3 -2 -1 0.5 1.11 1.11 3 4 4
380 385 300 379 Bi8 290 :m.1 Il65 ll89 lll!ll :I1l'J 370 311.; I
'00 :lS6 370 379 Bill 2111 328 355 300 380 lltlO 38'J 3lI4 113
8.5 8 7.5 6. 5 6 5.5 5. I) 0 5 5. 5 !l 5 4
335 403 496 368 60 170 :wI5 422 tlMI 479 850 ID 3lI'J t
:100 382 409 362 140 140 i 40H 424 280 442 ll6f! • 400 4112 S14
2 2 0.5 0 -1 -1' -I 0 -0.5 0 ] 1.5 2
.....~~ ::~ ~~ ::~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ }u
H 13 13' 13 12 12 . 11 I 11.5 . 9.5 i 11 9. I) !. 10 10
502 300 328 403 426 140446 I 1118 ' 489 ,fll.'J 4~R 5111 41JR 11",495 336 380 449 443 IS3 456' 1110 480 i 495 483 4811 4110 I"
-1.5 -1.5 -2 _2 -3 -3 -3 -2.5 -3.5' -4.5 _.5 -4 -11.5
525 !i00 483 152 4!1t 4'14 (-40-Tl (-49-1) 8'/7 478 400 4211 411 I
bOS 498 486 110 492 469 (-40-1, (.....0-1) 372 473 401 412 lit. S17
-2 -2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 1 1.5 3 2 2 1.5 ].5 1.5
474 491 494 490 495 492 411 487 478 481 382 475 493 t 1.8
405 4,SO 408 490 4il6 479 411 482 473 479 38ll 470 .. S
-1 -0.11 -0.5 0 0.5 1.5 2 4 4 r. (l 7 R::~ ~ m :: ~ ~ :i: m m :~ :;:: ,':;11•
]0 9.5 9 R.5 8 8 0 10 III 9. 10 10 II
400 394 (-40-') 76 3117 3t6 385 446 455 .. 4ilI 4511 474 I
4."0 306 (-49-') 1% Bi5 407 :rn 447 400 431 4l1D 440. 4e& S20
9 8.5 8, .6.5 6 5 4.11 11 4 .3 2.5 2.5 1 2.5
4iO 465 480 360 442 ll!I3 400 500 413 4M 400 m i lI«l l21
. 462 4i5 490 312 4:10 346 405 504 413 482 lllI2260, 2117 i
-1 -2 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5 -2.5 -1 -1.5 ....1 ....1 -1' 0
64 468 479 245 273 (-40-1) (-fO-'> 100 5:10 110 Ma 333 37& t 2'J
235 400 440 22ll 296 60 fl5 (-40-1) 551 10'J 200 357 41t S
-2 -2 -2.5 -3.5 -4.5 -4.5 -5.5 -6 -0 ....7 -7 -7 -6.5f.~ ::1 :: m ~ ~ m :~ ~ :fa m :: :; }2'J
-11.5 -IL 5 -11.5 -12 -12 -]1.5 -11.5 -0.5 -10 --10 -0.5 -11.11 ....11. 1\
(-40-1) 482 545 432 418 1!82 108 lI58 M2 III lOO (-40--'1 400 ~U
(--40-") 4W 540 475 467 100 105 437 514 320 211 -2:1 816 J
-11 -11.5 -11.1I _12 -12.5 ....12.5 -12 -12 -12 -11.5 -11.5 -12 _11.5
215 248 402 495 519 54.2 5UJ 435 530 IIM IlOO 42'l 1· 1l2'1 l2$
321 I 334 426 448 520 543 504 ll30 527 4116 51H 508 .' .•\ S
-13.51 -14 -14.5 -14.5 -14.11 -14 -14 -nu; -12.5 -1%.5 -13 -t2.5 i -11.5
• 5,'\\ I 528 483; ll56 4110 407 f8lI 870 (-'ll-T) 1142 430 lilr.?; lH1 l20
515 530 250: 135 608 4ro .76 469 30 an 400 LOO: lilT S
-\4.5 -14.1\ -15 -15.5 -16 -16 -18 -15.5 .....16 -17 -17 -17 :-15.li
(-40--11 (-40-11 (-4ll-T) 429 (-40-0 (-40-1) (-40--'1. (-40-11 (-40-'1. (-40--') (-40-" '%7(-40-11 (-40-f) (-40-f) 400 (-40-') (-'ll-1) (-40-11· (-4Il-!) {-40-f/ (-40-f~ (-40-1) S
-6.5 -7 ~ -8.5 -1I -11 -'.5 -t.5 5 ......e.:; .
405 500 (-40-1) (-40-11 313 2M (~I 386 - 445 112 440 4llt t:za
504 494 (-40-11 (-40-!) 366 210 (-40-f) 220 443 442 440 441 Ol/It S
-3.5 -3 -2.5 _! -L5 -0.5 0 2 2 2 2 2.5 4
2.5 2. 5 ----;s -2.2 ---;:0 ---;;----;:;-:---;;:0-U:-Uj--U---a; -u'
005. 9 3ll8. 2 331.0 318.9 349.8 ~. " llO5.4 •. 8 112.7 1 ... 1 •. /1 3lI2.6 401.0
lltnrtlgretuUlfgs ojtllc Brooke bijilar mtlfPld.
[One ,U"h,ion of g~"I,,~.OOtJ07r.e
.EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, AJ;ASKA.
Date.
496
_____!_Oh_! th I 2· 8· 1_'_4·_1 •• I .. I. ;. Sh ~~_
Kar. 1 I! ~ I...~~ 1
1
~~9~'" ~I"2"'! ~1~~' ..1, ~~8' ! ~I:O~ . .1 ~~6...489 ~ 39.
'l'emperature S· i 64g·5 1
1
' 52S I 648 540! 767 '41l8 510 469 4~ 46~' ;; 44~';;
liar. 2 l ! 540 750 .. 65~ 543 571 8tll 170 5C!J 4"6 i
Tl'mperature : , 3 11 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 0 -1.5 -3 -I -5
~ , 483 '518 558 578 579 640 852 6'!5 334 221 4:J1)
Var.8 ) 557 583 I 554 585 5;;4 6:i8 1.4 6:!2 3GO 24,; 527
Temperature ". -8. 5 -8 -8 -7. 5 -6 -0 -6, 5 -6. 5 -8 -x. 5 - 9.5
K J n ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ e ffi ~lU'. 4 l 543 i>98 559 556 472 584 612 624 502447 389
Temperature.......... -6.5 -5 -4 -3. ;; -1 -1 _1.5....;1 I 2 -I
Uar. 5 •.•••••.• .. . . . .. . .. SI 551164 493 525 572 568 624 616 4!lR 461 57,j 481l" ,l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _
Temperature. -5 -4 -3 -2.5 0.5 -1 -'t.5 -I. 5 -=1 -'4 ;; -"''::1'S 470 49.1 483 474 434 489 4!l5 4!~) 439 518 ,.
)hr. G... ·• .. ·• • ··l '470 513 504 402 500 501 485 48.. 441 520 m
TempeTature · .... 1 2 3 3 1.5 2.5 2 2 2 0 -1.5 -t.5
J 137 453 48f) 528 4~0 508 497 575 4"8 458 I 375
Mar. 7 ••• ·l:' 428 450 520 528 4G~ 4B4 497 517 449 40R 3IJ3
T"mperatare \ --5.5 -4 -3 -a _~ -3 -a. 5 -4.5 -6 -7.5 -R. 5
V 8 J 485 500 485 534 47~ 566 470 514 411l ao 384ar. .. l 480 498 47'd 5<12 408 538 5li4 580 3i8 236 00
Tempemture -7.5 -6 -5. 5 -5 -4 -.1.5 -4.5 -;; -7 -8 4ii~
liar. 9 ~ ,','. ~.03 452 543 700 618 434 6lIlI 558 448 498 4.0.'l ..-' 462 562 848 632 I 429 678 563 44~ 461 "
T"mperalure ' -11 11 -11:5 -11.3 _10.5 -10.5 -11 -11.5 -ta.5 -15 -16
Kar 10 ~ I 468 475 4fJ8 478 504 517, llOO 474 480 41\8 48i
. .. ........ ··· ·l 468 473 469 488 512 510 508 474 487 51.; rh:')
Temperature -15.5 -13.5 -12.5 -13-11 -11 -11.5 -1:l..5 _14 -1;.5 -.~[;
M 11 J ) 490 465 475 477 454 46:1 464 4;; I 48i 4tH
ar. • •••• .. l '500 472 47a 473 4.;0 458 4118 4:;8 46'; 4F7 41·2
TlllDperature I·' -4 1588.5 -15.5 -12.5 -11 -8.5 _9 -10 -I~ -14 -J5 (~~'
liar. I! ...... H.7 459 445 446 472., 461 464 400 467 470 476
. - a m m 468 ~ ~ ~ ~ • "
T"ml'crature --13 -10.5 -9.5 -9 -6.5. -7 8 _9 _~ -8 a: 5
liar. 13 ~ ~ :~~ 4:13 433 458 409 5~6 440 35.; 315 HR:I :lOll
452 445 448 481 541 442 306 :100 ~?, 6 5
Tl'mperature ' -3 -1 -0.5 -0.5 1'.5 0.0 -1 -1.5 _4 5i:
liar. 14 t m :~ 436 433 460 m 508 ~~,dl m : 49J
T ,43,') 435 438 «1 504 " _.<." 7 R5emperature -5 -3.5 I ~5 -2.5 0 -1 _2 -1 . ~ - -:;;S '7> ,... 5%1 4<:-.;Mar. 15 l. 4s~ 0 451 450 461 453 480 481 450 ..
Temperature -5.5 -4 -1 .. · ..·s..· "·8.. -. ..····5· .. ·· 3·.. ·• 2 ···2.. · 1.5 ~
Var. 16 J :..•. 4.3.5 ,' 422 430 436 436 451 467 520 5'25 618 41f!l 418 431 431 410 l 437 454 536 36-; 5i.; -5
'tomperature 2: -2 -0.5 -L5 0 0 -1 -1.5' -'3.5 -1.5 39,j
Uar. 17.. I ~.:~ :r. ~ :~g :rs :~~ ~~ :~~ :~~ ~~
·l'empemtllre , -0.5 0 0.5 0.5 2 2 1 1 _I -1.5 438
Vat. 18.. L:g :: :: :=. m m ~~ m :~~ ~~~ m
Temperatnre \ 0.5 1 1 2 4.5 3.5 2. 5 4:;~.:; 0 -;-l «~. 5
liar. 19 sI ~~tl 449 485 427 436 439 4!U 459 437 466 4S9
l - 445 137 427 4016 4019 456 400 4';'1 4;'7 5Temperature 1 1 2 2. 5 5 :I ' .. 1 -1 -2.
J i 453 440 3 .." 40'J 51~liar. 20 •.. l ;"7 440 :.,~ :: m ~~ ::~ 46~ :~~ 490 46lJ
Tempeftlure ! -1.5"~ 2 2 4 2.5 -0.5: ~g.5 -2.5 :i5i ~
liar. 21...... · h L:~ "3 ~~ ::: :~: :~ lli m m u I ~
Temperature ; -0..3 1 :l 2 2.5 3. 5 2.5 • 1.5" _0:5 -2 4~'i
Mat. 22 ~•• fi:::: 442 :: ~ 60
6571
551 ~0122 409 391 2~ 413
Temperature ;1 0.5"g 2 '2 4 ~ .. • 4G7 37~.5 303 2lIa~.23 .. •· .. ~· f :: :: :t :: ~~ ~ m ~ :n ~~ ~
TlllIIpe1'llture 6 6 7 7.5 8 9. 5 9 9 8 7 r-04
Kar. 24. t ~ 192 493 564 520 616 635 570 32~ ~ ,,0:1
Te t 49G 49G 5M 521 592 643 577 308 7
mpenl nre \ 6. 5 7. 5 8 '8. 5 8. 5 9 9 8 8 j 41~
11.".25 .. ; { 500 ~g 564 613 640 649 667 494 482 4lll 444
Temperature 1 ~~ 15.5 ~5 61111.45 6518.15 6519.3 ~ 671'91 555.. 481~' ~~.5 1~.5'U'__ _ J I ll25 ....6 .. 18." i .. " nn' 3.;"
_. •.... ·....• • ·1, 327 oo 861 876 396 448 415, 534 4', ... ', :It'll
Temperature 1 2U ~ ~ 5 8~: ~. 5 ~ 4~~. 5 I 5~~ 1~~ lI~ (~,\~n I
Kar. 27 I,~: = 442 503 556 587 "7 404 480 :~ (_4tl-') i
Temperature i 23 23 ~GI 4: 4g:, ~t 5 4~ 4g~ 4~~ 2;' :: I
K4tl.
T
28 { ! ~~ :: 454. 488 GllO I 528 889 873 263 ;~ 151 I
em-ture 27 5 626 658 548 570 823 385 :r.!I) }_, 15r-- · · 1 . 211.5 26.& ~ 24.5 1 21 20 III (-eo-Il".29 tI':: 46:; 442 592 581 4:: 543 468 52;; 0114 (_10-')
Tempe1"Mure I Ul 4f~ 4GO 614 569. 361 537 466 542! 4i~ to. 5 ,
lfat'·30...... •• • ·Ii 405 I 403 I ~ ~~5 ~51 4ig J~ ~ 4i~·5: ~ ~ I
Tellilperature 1 4: i 4:. 5 494 519 495 I 430 867 406 4~5' "4.5 ~a I
.... J 28. G l!11.G 29 29 29 28 211 • 431T· ~=:::.:.· · · ..·..-i] ~. l:g ~!! I!! ~72! 454 ~ 44:1 414 471 4:1.1
-............ ..... ..v~ .. 465 .,.,., 44~ I 410 I 4:4 ., :!,J
u !-~,-:s_! 2S. 25.5 • 24.3 i 24 2'U 21.5 I 20.3: 20.---.:"
._·teUlperaaure: 2 11· ----,_. I '--'-"-""'-"1: 1.8 i
Meu.readl. • .. , ... 3.5' 42 1 46'1 5'ili--1 39' 2,8 2 I I 410.'
_ ! 482.5 458.3 i 481:8 510:7 51il! 51~J I ~:~ 4-l:0. 419.1~1 '
•
•EXPEDITIOlf TO POINT B.A.BROW, ALASKA.
Otaettr tit'Ugl«_ffJ, 'AWN, • ..-, 1883.
JU'lot thehodaClataUoree.l
~! x_ ~~I~~'~~~~~I~~_'··i~:·,"!·"·~~"';..•,""70"· "''':)I,m~T ....~:il ....,~..·....~...I,m~:...\1==t; :.·.. ~20·.· ..!..·~~i· ....~~..i} 1
230 . (-40-1) • IU8 (-'0-1) . 200 I'l. (-'0-1) 177 'I &33 317; 2tO 4.. "ad "l
212 325, 2111 (-'0-1) ! m 31. (-40-1) 3li8 310 5211 503 ... 4fll\ S la7' 5 -6. 5 -8 -t.5· -10. 5 -10. S -11 I -10. S I -11 I -10. 5 -10. • -10.11 -t.1I:i~ :: m := I = :: = I~~ 1
1
=i:ii == :: :r r3
-10 10 _10 -10.11' -1,0 -10 -10 -. -9.11! - 10 -10 -t _7.11
110 ll84 123 ll85, 4111 4211 240 82ll 319 35:1 410 ... 487 t
fj2 137 615 318' lIllI 8811 210 U3 811 l1llO 4. _ llO3 S 4
-2 -2.5 -8.5 -&.5 -5 -lI -lI ~" -I -&5 -7 -&1 -ll.1I
lOO 352 138 668 _ m "1 41a:.. 638 411 .., 4,a t
1194 56ll 405 461 4:Jll 31-' 447 445 4.2 /l3l1 492 _ 4'M S 11
-5.6 -5.6 -5.5 _0 -ll -0 _5 -:1.5 -2 -1.6 (I 1 loll
11tH 174 410 4ea BM tlilI IlI7 lllll\' 369 2211 180 *11 &01 'I
.ro 41. 344 _ lIIIO 381 flfo 418! 419 ,:IllO l11'l 4711 41111 S II
-lI -3.5 -4.6 -5 -8 -&5 -8.11 -6.lI -7.11 • -8.11 -A.. -8 -T
860 OOJ 6U 318 2M aeo 347 (-40-.'1 eo. 52K :.17 4R'I ~12 t
sw 6~ 490 1194 ]15 Ul 388 (-40-11 I 170 'MlI 53lI I 4lllI 1101 S 1
-0. b -9.11 -lU -lU -11 -11 -ll -10. ~ -11 -11 -11' -iO -ll.lI
lIll5 .at 1Ui8 419 (-'0-1) lI06 1I111 4411 442 35185 I 120 .'0 I} •
124 ... 201 500 (-40-1) 1110 2llO 46lI 4411 aoo 162. lU tlO '
_10 -10 -10 -10.5 -10.5 -10.6 -10.5 _10 -10.5 -11 -11' -tl -11
4110 472 410 4M ~ 414 U2 26 (-40-11 200 4ll'l I 1101 4l1t' ' "o'} ••
3lI6 479 400 610 6lI9 ... 3lIll ]2 (-40-11 300 I 47:1 6IJO 4711
-141-5 -17 -11.11: -]8 _18 -18 -18.5 -17 -IT. 11 -17.11 -11.6 I ....17.1 _Ul.5
ll4l:l 485 471 870 Sil Bill B:tlll.iO 202 2O'J I 410 413 4110 t 10W ~ ~ _ m m _ ~ m ~ ~ ~ i W r
-18 -18.11 -19 j -19 -19 -111.5 -19 -Ill -18.5 -18.5 -18.11 -18.6 _l~.~
aoa 452 200 n 818 830 828 4.14 "'2 479 i "'~ .,5 41l~ ; t 11~ _ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~ r
-17 ! -17.11 -17.6 _18 -18.11 _18 .,..18 _17.11 -17.6 _11.6' -17 _HI -111
484 165 481l w9 2tO .. t.'J8 4711 3j(l 490 '00 4IJlI il'2:1} 12
41ll 4GlI 471 4lil! 2lH lOll 50D 441 2llO 4ill 3Il2 4211 IIt4
-9 -9.11 -]0 -10 -111 -9.5 -9 -8 -8 -1.5 -7 -8 _4
125 _ 417 (-40-1) 420 4U lI15 433 472 4jl,~ 4MO 417 470} 111
lI4lI 302 +f2 (-40-1) +M 492 30lI 438 4411 471 4lia <I/l4 4rd ,
-7.5 I 7.5 -7.6 -8 -8.6 -11 _ 5 -A -8,5 -l!.6 _K -7.5 -6
:: ~::::;: l~ ~ :: = ~l: r~ :: m :: ::~ ::i}14
-11.5 -18 _10_10. -IU -11 ,-11 -10.6 -11 -10.5' -10 -0.11 i -~l.J
....~~•••••.•~ : ~~2.. ' ~••. ' ~ ~ I••••~~ ~:~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ••• I ~..llI6
-0.6 -1 _2 -2.5 -8 -3 I -4 -.'l.6 -3 _3 -2 -1.5 I 0~ _ ~ _ ~ ~ I _ m ~ ~. ~ - i • la
.. 4116 4. 410 Wl 33't; lI32 100 415 4liO 40U W m S
-5.6 -e -8 -&5! -e -e -5.11 -4 -5 -4.6 _3.& -3 -0.11
:: :: :: ~~ =: .= m ~: :: ~ :i~ = ::~ I}17
-3. 6, -4 -4 -4. -4.6 -4 -4 -2. 11 -a -2.5 -2. 5 ....1 , 0 , I:: ~= :~: ~ :: :: ~ :~ m :~ :: ~~ :~}18
-a. 5 -4.5 5 -5.5 -8 -8 -6.5 -e -6 -5.6 -s _1 --I
_ Ill6 367 ...1 fllO 4Gll 370 410 400 110 "2 ••1I ,,' t a
_ b ~ _ ~ ~ _ ~ ill ~ ~ m ~s
-3.6 -4 -6 -&11 ..... -e -&5 ..... -e -&11 ,-.\ -4 ,-2,11m 475 ,0665 _ ,.., 471 _ 4711 <I" 4iJO 4411 fllll .' all! t,.
_ ID __ m m ~ m ID - ~ - ~.j
..... -41.5 -7 _'I -7 -7 I -7.6 -7 ....7 -e.' -5. -4 -')
_ t6ll 319 t6ll llllIl 218 24ll 46l\ m -211 (...........11 !Of 311 J:11
Ill8 IS6 3Il1 4412 232 25ll 187 4S5 340 00 (-13-1' 240 lilt I
-4 -&.5 -4.5 -4.5 ..... 6 -4 -4 -2.6 -2.11 -2.5 0 -0.6 1 j
1112 3lI8 _ 375 400 llll4 207 2:"'222 101 lw.l 4r.2 Il3R1 22~ m _ _ m ... _ m _ ~ m - .,
1.5 1. 6 1.11 2 2 2 2. & a. 5 3 a 1l.1i 4.5 5. I>
162 515 343 (-49-11 .. WI :H9 240 243 lIil8 112 .,0 IlO2 ! t 23
514S14 343 (-4&-1) • 230 240 240 240 266 37/1 438 4112 4!ill S
7 6.5 8 11.5 5.5 5 • 4.11 8 5.5 & 5 , 5.•
510 IIO't lllI2 521 51a "" 424 .18 4112 511; IllI1 .. <1112 ,'}24
5li2l102 1101 51. 511 .. lI't4 406 _ I 523 511 4115, 481
6 II 6 8 8 11.1 6 G. 5 8 11) 11 llJ ,,14.5,
G4 m _ J49 .. ... 1f9 4Il1 4Il2 I - 11111 .. IUI !t:ll)m m , ~ _ ~ ~ w m ~ w ~ m,.
11.5 • 211; 21 21.5 23 22 21 ,21 23 14 24.& 27 I
125 1'18 412 "1 ~ 416 883 811 814 lfI6 11;2 (-40-9) 140 t M
a15 I lI37 llll5 4311 P 4<03 _ 2118 308 210 161 (-49-1, ]20 r
15 H.5 14.5 14.1 14.5 ,14 14 16 111 17 1~~ 19.5 21
!-4t-II HI 118 136 2!14 148 174 ~~ (-40-1) 20 ~~ 1~ ~l t.2'l'
(..oo4t'-I). 2M .. _ 284 200 2AI3 2".t3 1(-40-1) (-40-1) :-> 146 2;.0)
21 5: all 24 23.5 ZJ ZJ 22 22.11 i 23 24 25 20.6 21
'Z10! 71 255 _ 114 1111 .5 1llO! 2lIO 106 M:I 80& tlO4 •la
112 : (-4O-fl m _ .. III J27 155; 280 92 .. IllO '(2)
llU ! 12 10 tU 8 7 6. 6 1. 5 8 fl !(J !2. 5 1·1.5
219 ,'178 375 ... 12 ... 17a 106 M 8112 4,0 4.;0 ~ hll
_I '" :U1 _ Sf 828 181 41 9!1 - 230 16~ 4IjIJ 1
11.5,! 20 20 19.6 1. 19 19 20 21 21 22 24 ~
_ I _ m 221 44l> ll78 176 1182 300 "I lIAA 1113 419 tat
_ : _ ut- m .. _ 39l! 8lH 442 874 ., tu $
'>1 5 i 211 I 20 l' 17.5 16.5 U : 15 J5 15.5 11 1. 20.5m', 21li 2lII w W I _ 20 180 28'J MS 422 m 411 lit
m w ~ m m. ~ 78 2lIO ~, - ~. - ~ ••
20, 111.5 19 18 11' 18 III 1105~..!..,~~ ~II_~
---,- .....Lt i -u -t.6 -t.. -t.1I i...... 0.' •.• 2.1~~ I ~l .:~ 1 ~; i aa. i liLt 111.5 32lI.2__8~~~~.~. .1.+" 4lU~_
V-tb1,_: T~.1°.5;............5
lL Ex. U -63
498
[OBe dkiaionof JM:allj'=:.0ll007llI
£,. l. .•.~~_.•..•. { ;, II ~ ' ~ _;. I..-;~ 1 ; 1 ~ ;... I ~ 1 ~ r..;~
~empent1Jre·· .. •• ..S· :;5, a:: J: .:.6 ~ .:.5 ~ $6~S I sl,~.5: ~ I :.5
Apr. 2 · •••· .. •..•••..·l ' 387 ,877 810 i 4!3 ,399 454 m, 529 ! 350 4&4.
Temperature 13.5, ta5 i 13.5 i 115 I 13.5. 13 12 11 11 6 5
Apr. 3 _ .. f ::: =: :: i ~ ! m':: g: ~ =':: ~~
Temperature 11 10 i 111.5 ' It.5 I 9.5 1
1
D.5 11 7 5 3. 5 2
S (-40 n 1118 Ho:! 409 ceo 419 fI8 lt6 279 110 444Apr • •..··l (-4Ot) 211 m' «3 : ~ j 481 .114 468 349 160 4ft
Temperature 6.5 11 9.5 11.5: 10' 9 7 6 4 I 0
J m m ~ m w m ~ m m ~ ~Apr. 5 ....... •..•••• ·l 307 419 35lI Sll8 f60 11117 4lI5 3118 480 378 Oil
Te.~ 6.5 6.5 I 8: D 10 11 8 7 IU, 5 •
• J lI68 fOIl 351 tG4, 67 53:l fU 145 ft2! fl8 ' &18
"'1'.' ·· l 8119 f1!I' 853 iI« 465 M3 419, 436 4.3 to8 341
Templmlture .. 13.5 15.5 ! 16.5 16 16. 5 15 13.5 ! III 11 10 9
• J ll5ll 800 • i &2 aso 332 lITO 866' 1179 344 373 aaAJIl'. 7 ·l a5ll 3'>6 i 348 3117 348' lllI6 . 376 3119 368 ~,3n7
Tempenlture 9.5 10' 12 12 13 i n.s J 10 i 7 5 i 3.li ~ , IIA 8 J ~ ~ I m m m I rn' _, ~ ~ m ~
pr l 352: 852 i 373 lISt lI84: 421 llllll; 381 Sill tt. 8114
Temperature.......... 7 I, 8.51 8.5' 9 9.5 j' 9 '1.5 I 5 3.5 i l.5 0
• D J 156 ll5ll • 353 a" llIi6 3'1'0 i 81U 884 4Y. ~1
....pr. .. l 364. 3ll6, 3lIlI ,368 340' 352 ST4! 392 384. 4%0 lIli6
Tempemtllre 5. 5 5.5 : 5.5 '8 It.5 1 9. $ 11.5 j 1 1;.5 ; • • 1.5
• lit J 145 146 '152 i 143 312 374 3M i 371 367' 313 117UApr. .. ...... •••• l St4 ~2 345 I 143 390 112 :tte6 j 3i8 367' lI17 ll8IJ
Tl'IUlPBl'l'ture ·n ' 5. I) 11 i 1.5 I 1.5 : 9 I 11 8. 5! 11 7. $ ! 7 6.5
A It { 30H 149 lID5 4~1' 383 391 fi69; 416 4ll9, 359 !i6pr. . . . .• ••.. ........ • 344 350 383 4M; 3!l1 '389 4ll3' f17 402 IMn 180
TempcNture.......... 9.5 11 12 \ 11.5\ 13 1% 12! 11 il.5 jl 1
A 12 { 120 31/1 315: 321 159 1181 374 j 448 409 fU BIB
PJ'T' lI'.l:l 318 318 i 337 ,866 &61 392 .,' «7 ll88 416 ~ 5
t.'lllperdure 11 12.5 13.5 . 13.5 . 14.5 15 nu I 13 H.5 10 .
• - I" J 376, lI:Jg 3li6' IM 367' 374 37f' ll9lI 4@6 403 356
............................. l 376 trJ6 . I 355 : S52 . 367 . 372 BlI9' fl t 461 lI81 II~
'I~ure 16 17.51 IT.5' 18 18.5l1$.5 17.5116.5 15 14 .:;
Apr. It { = ~: I 399 405 393' 404 881 I 3Il6 ,862 :: flO •']'em~r9 19 :m. 5 ' ~.5 .~ a:.5 i ~.5; ~ I
1
8: ; ~.5 I 1.;.5 J4,
Apr. 15 f :: a~! BM 847 354. ll68 : B82 8M J 1181 ' 415 ~~._
Tomperatllore 18 .' •• ..2O· ..,..·..i2:5 ,··..·ii .. ·;· i2:f..·· ..2il·5·;·····i3··· ·•.. ·jO.. ·l ·i9:sy i9:s·! 1~5
Apr. 18 S • 142 351 I 418 4;52'." i 4;50': fll7 I llllO ' W ' !!; j :al .....,..... 8~8 . 417 _ 426 I «2 ~ to7 1172 412 ... I 12
TClIllp8l'lltlll'8... 24..524 23 2L5 21 I 20.$ ~ 19.5 j 18.5 I 16 14,!.
Apr. 17 {. ~s: :348 142 fO'J' f2i I fN I 418 i 452 :: :
Tealpan&lrte • 8 10 ~ ": fl~ 11 «~ 11 -8. "1 4227 11 : fr: 4 2• f 31\9 851 853 ..... " .., I ." '. «2 4110 .
..pr. 18 I'; """ 156 1181 lIl!l 1'6 158 3 Il6
T ' - S52 W I ~ 350 llllO I ~ ~,~ « 3
eal,....ure , 9. $ 10 11.5 ! 11 12 . u.s ! ,IU ,10; . 7 I) U-
Apt. 1 f;: 373 39:J i JI0 813 lJ98 i 1llI2 I 407 i 4l!3 BC:! , ~
TllmPBl'l'tUr9 : 'u lt7; 4~ 5 I ~ 5 ~~ 5 39107 " i 1lll10• 4239 5'~ 3t~ 6{ 313 2.a .• • ., , • «Y1 110AJ'/'. 20 I 3; .. 353, '125 1167 321 J 1176 576 3?1I _. 25
T - - "I 253 363 i 7115 645 I lt75 , 1170 161 185 ...... 14 •
e_ _ ! all 12.5 14: If. $ ; 16.$' 17' 16,.$ 16 15.5 15 '
APr. 21 , '859 818 114. 1181. I 481 I tol I t28 413 ~" ~ 131
T"_·A- l, lI'll 372 I 379 j 430 1 SlI3 I' 410 413 4G~ ,I'" 23
-....--. , 21.5 22 22.5, 23.5 1 25 25, 28 25.5 24.51 2. _
Apr. = ~ ,:!! BM 1M2 j 8018 1 848 . 373 168 880 112 i lllU 881
'I'" , l • u.., t5a . 1M6, ll« .i 850 j lt73 881 tl'10 '3561 432 14eal~ ...._ ....,:- 21 .20 I . lUi ,111.5 I 19 18.5 18 16.5. 13 _A)t~:;;;;.;:::::::J.i 8~L ~ ~.5 il:::::~':~:\ I~5 ~5 ~5 :; ; i ~ I ~
...pr~,~ fi ~:~ :. :;: ·:Uta1 ~ 1 :' t =.:~ :1 i, =( fit.
. ~.~r9 ! 17 18 19 I 18.51 19 I' 18.$1 18.5 '18 17: 16.$ tk
Apr. 25 •.. •••..• • l sro 250100 I ll29 ',' 1n6 lI%7 '421 Ill9 311 I 122, 2fj:l
Tella}llll'ature ~ 5 ! 1: 5 1~ 11 'Il!!, I llO8 I 171 I 411 f14 ll31 'I ~' 20
A - {$lO··....' .....5, 28 j 24 I 24.5 22 I 22 'I lJ]9pr".'-, " • .2~ no 409 I m filiCl .. 120.. 405 100 340
. Tem-"'-" ..::! «J 2118 401 I 5YO llCl9 1 0 ,...0·1 lI85 i (-4IH) n.I
......- i'" 28 28 28 2D """ 26' 25 ..~
Apr. 27 - {; ~ .:~= 446 I 4IllI I'~ .: u~·5j 483 ::.::
.._T:~ {., ~~ 25.5 28.l1 fi: I 1I5~ • 5: I s: -:'5 j ~ U I~I-TflIl~·:::::::.: ~ ~ ~ m1:: li :l~ I:: :g ,I:: ~ 1
1
' .~:
Apr f' 366 3ii2 874 f.~' .:~.5 I~' 5) .: 11 ~. 5,1, ':5 err, ::T~ : ~ ~ a;: I liDO 51' ll38 i 849 I" 187: f5ll "J.S:
j
23
41,lf J :,' lt74 ll9t; 368 1 .:t, ~.51 .;:g.5)": ..~.51': "f::
TemPerature ~. ~ "~'i SZ! !, ,.836 I, 416 I 438 I 42o_i 46,2" 44217. 1 " 20:-.------_' "".,. 26.,: ~' 26 f U.5 24, I 22.6 i ' '. _______
Keall tlllll(iel'llltare... 15cfl' UI. "-'--, ' . __,_,,--,i---&\ 11.5
1t.IU_•. ~~.,~_~)..~_, ~'l:; ~~I .1Uj ~gj. 4~~:: 1 .}gj .~~:: i.}Uj ,~t~~
•EXPEDI'l'IOlf 'rO POm BARROW, AL.....
,meter at llglaaWtiey AWN, Api', 1883.




EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, AL4;SKA.
H01WI, reN_., of tlte'Brooke bijlla,,. ma{l1lfl
[One dimoD of scale:::.OOOO760
Date. ...' 2' .' I .. I I' I 6' ." S' P 10'
»w.:<::,;;,;;;:;::::::::1. l!! ';; ~ 7..-;I ~···' ~~ 'I:·"·::i.II, ~:5' ~~ :..~.. '1'" .~~...
~ • . S ~ ~ m ~ I ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
_ay } 4ft! aN llf8! 63& .486 I ll6li I m 438 lI78 48ll
Temperat1lre , 25 24 24 %0.5 I 20 %0 I 18 i 16 14.5 13 11
S I 883 408 428 897 I 377 442: 424 I 453 406 419 358
.'8 } . 383 408 428 lI8ll' S86 48B 415 I 462 430 473 308
Temperatllte 18 18.5 17 17, 17.5 17 16.5 16 15.5 H 13
~- S, 852 848 854 8119 602 462 400 872 saD 403 433
-, 1 1 870 3lIO 853 386 510 454 401 873 asa 407 41J2
Temperature '1 22 20.:I 20. I> %0 20 I 20 19 18 17 15.5 14
u_ S 843 852 820 881 444 484 3lU 438 404 897 300
-y5 1 ! llll6 853 884 388 441 412 404 447 412 lI98 3IIJ!
Temperature ' 21 21.5 22.5 22 28.522.5 23 22 21.5 21 20.5S m ~ ~ ill ~ _ ill ~ _ m m
.y0 • ·1 882 840 3lIO 424 840 '-«l 4GlI 555 554 $29 4ll
Temperature " ! 36 87.5 I 89 39 88. 5 88 3ll. 5 I 37 36 34.5 33
Jlay7 - {1 ~ =i:= :: :: ::; ::. ~ :: ~ :~~
Temperetute 1 31.I !IO. I 30 29 30 29 26.5 . 25 24, 5 23.5 23
~- SI 882 882 878 ll66 891 414 397'488 396 411 450
",:V8.. •.. • • .. 1· 882 366 874 87B B87 420 881 431> 891 410 43lI
Tem re 29.I 31 82.5 83.I> . sa; I> 84 84 33 32 31 30
~- S' 858 856 877 858 880 380 fW} 877 «4 466 435
-y8 "1 ! ll86 884 883 874 898 892 400 387 418 420 Bi9
Temperature.......... 38 39.I 89. I> 38 89 87 34.I> ~ 5 ! 33 32 .~~
,..,- Sf1 Il59 .869 857 858 421 882 882 .23 300 B88 ouo
-:v10 ·1 '. 862 880 864 866 428 ll82 896 409 886 415 405:
• Tempereture '. 86 :l7. I 89 88.5 39.5 87 35 36 34 82.5 •~11' 6
1... . s; 880 856 .00 410 840 400 390 416 I 410 895 .~
_.y11 ~ ! 8511 352 417 408 404 897 384 .01 414 891 «3 I
Temperetare i 40 40.5 41.11 40 89. I 4U 87.5 . 85 33.5 83 4?,i 11 I
)(a:v12 {i:: :: :: :rs :: I ~ m! ~ ':~: :~ 444
v_Temperature •• h ·S[~ sr.· I a:- 5 a:. 5 8~ I 4~ 4~f 4::: 4: 4~~ 4~
-I 18 "1 872 872 884 390 387 I 388 418 408 443 447 fU2
Tempera&ule 87 87 87 85. 11 85. I) " 36. 5 85 35 33 82 •~~
• S i 884 m 889 486 580 683 740 617 493 004 .~
:vu ~ I, llO8 878 890 494 !l82 tl61 722 801 .74 474 458
Temperature ! 83.5 34 34 84 84 83 82 83 82 31 4~:
1I.r15 f ~ ~ ~_ ~ ~ ~~ ' ~~_ .., ~~..J...~~ i ~~7_ •. [, ~:.. • .. ···ii.'S·
• Temperetnre j" 8~ a:g. 6 ~. 5 a:: 47'g- 5 4~ 1>, .:~ ! ~r ~ 368 499
Y11 1 877 870 882 474 413 449 500 565 871 5~
Temperatnre .. 43 41.5 40 89 39 89.5 '88 88 36 35 488
..Yl1 , .;.{ :: =: ::: =. .~ :: \:: :: :i~ I ~ 4:l9
v_Tem~lIre ..• {·;I 4~' a: s:.5 .~i5 a: 51~·5! ~ 4~ ~.5 i 4: 4r: I
_18...... .....""•••• '10 lIe6 648 440 37l llO6 416 491 .420 I 443 4fl!
Temperature .. ........ ",,~. I 84.11 85 . 85 . 86 84 33 83 32 I 31 4~' 5
~ ID S -- 8114 880 390 896 424 628 689 529 i 435
-11)' 1,385 8114 391 889 400 422 1140 687 ·474 'I 3~ 5 4~. 5
Temperature ,87 88 38.5 38 88 36 85 84 33 3 . 4"8~ - { ,400 881 408 880 381 ll84 810 408 434 I 448. .
..ay_...................., 409 408 4t3 89t 878 890 59l! .11 380 411 I ~
Tem~l'Ittire i 38 88 37.6 87 87 36. I> 37 36 3~ I 33 1 i!~' I)
.Y21 : {1:: :: ~ = ~ 1:: :~ :: ~~ i (-40iW") ~
JhyT;~.::::::::{'1 ==6 :* =i = : :* ~ =~ I[ :i~ ~
Temperatuft ':5 .. 45 43.5:.8 42 s9 36.5 35 3~ 34'
.'1'28 { 483 :: = :~':: = ~ :g ~ I:~ 4~~ 5
emJlt\ll,'MlU'e se 87 87 3fl,6 80. 6 37 36 35 :12: 32 4RO'
Ka'T
24•
.. •... .;... ••..•..•1 ~ :~ = :: :: :: :~ ~ :: '[ ~~: (,38".:J3.5
empera_re : \ 9 40 41 4t 41 .1 89.5 88.5 36 34.5 439
., S :: :: ~ 438 «3 430 447 550 437 43~ 4jO
T ..-.... ) I 4lI ..... 428 1 440 4lI7 440 ~ .22 « 38
em _re 43 44 44.5.1 44 43 5 j 42.5 -'I 40 39 404·:vT:~..~.·.··:::::::.}\ =a :ri :: :: I ~5 ~. I' :S!5,':n ~ ~ J!
....,." S:: :: 41f 420 45ft 466 GI0 t.28 899 440 200
T """ ) i 4 438 882 431 470 I' ll9fI 419 487 469 as. 5Olllpera : !.J .:: 50 ·48 I 48 .7 I 46 44 4\.5 39.5 50-2
..'18 {: 462 6li8 I2G 429 I 440 536 436 430 536 ~. 50S
TemJMll'8\llre t 48 40 e: ': 5 I ':: s: 4::' 5 ,~: ~ 5:t,;:
...,.*' ~ L f I = ~ 403 440 I 447 420 458 621 547 5B6 t63
Tem--'" 1: 53 400 : ft8 I 4. f12 4i6 512 576 ~1 41
. ....._re , 54 kG! 113 I 516 50.11 48 46 41 42.5 1
1Iay {i:1 = 852 I ..Il' 496' 008 428 384 4J2 Ii03 ~
T N . 4 403 467 510 U7 I faG 384 I 408 49fl 38
I'" lite : ~ 41 40. 11 I 8U I 40 40 40 39 39 38 477
1rq81••~ SI 410 I 463 46G
1
U2 ,613 557 I 786 485 460 lS3S.. 446~.......,. '.) • 4$1 4113 4H: 630 543: ~68 4i4 I 459 . 498· all.Ifpe ! 41 42 43 41. I) 1 41 40 5I' 38. 6 B7 i a7. '5 ,
lileu -llmitllre '---I i :--__._. t 311 I :~.---;7
U_NIMIbll!a, .•.•:::. .::: I aft·: .!!-o I 87.0 i 87.0 8M! 35.0 SUI BB. 1 1 at.: ...,
. • I . I • -..0 I UU I 448.81 451.4 i ...0 47U! 452.8 I - :~
·., - [;Sd . • ..
EXPEDITIOlfTO POIllT BABRO\v. msn.
""er at fJgllu&",ie, AlakCl, Ma" 1883.































• __• ..;,.__ ~ ....;,_:....__ . ~.__...........__.' _.;.. _~"........._......... ;.< . .........,;.,.;..,~_~,;i..· ""._,... . _.__._~.-........._.~
Jlftthl,. -..' T~"" llf".lll ","in.., 311.'1
Date, o~ 1~ !b, a~ 4~ I)' I G' ! 1b 5' 11', tOb I
\---' 376 -;;-I,~II~!' 431 '1,-430 I' 4~5 3:l9 "-~-i--'-'-J
JUDe 1 s !,' ~ 379 i 430 I
Temperature ~. 45 « ·····4it..·!· ..·;i·..j·····5i:5·!·····iA:sT..··si..·!··..·4s·· 45.5 · 4i··T····o·..j
S 486 348 432 i m 500 522! 616 I r.s;; 629 liII2' m ,June 2 1 348 433 456 518' 512 ' 658 ! 514 656 G'1O I 339 I
'l'emperature . ss 53.5 52 50.5 48 48 47 45 ·43.I) 42 41
J S 372 523 408 461 &24 432 461 521 OO'J 428 2&5.UDe3 i 368 566 478 458 515 416 4;;2 386 5.;7 449 421 1
Temperatnre 44. 5 47. 5 49 48 48 47. ;; 47 M.5 42. 5 41.5 4O!
JL» 4 S 392 3115 411 430 390 474 roll 4S6 5!'5 510 5426 1 214 403 4t8 410 373 478 484 5a 462 344 400
Temperature 44 43 43 42 40.5 40.5 4-0 :llI 37.5 3G. 5 35
J 5 { 3Td ll66 374 356 381 389 396 397 396 410 413 IUDe • •••••• 382 373378 356 395 363 386 3i4 399 4t.3 419 I
Temperature . «.5 46 41 47.5 48 47 46 H 44 4~ :J9.
J ' 6 { 386 352 349 376 391 434 473 i56 566 -Ii'll 240 iUDe ..... ..... • • • 384 343 345 468 «G 426 472 5illl 527 490 311 i
Temperatore 4S.5 411 48 49 48 48.5 47 45 44.5 43 u. 5 ;
JUDe 7 { 321 3112 378 3S8 436 445 462 595 IlIO 549 4111 i
. .. 328 367 378 390 4<>0 44:l 476 MO aia 541 . 419,
Temperatnre 52. 5 52 53 53 52. 5 53 51.5 49 48 4G 44
June8 f ~~ :: m flJ;:~ :~~ = ~ ~~ ::I ~~~
Temperature 50 49 48. (; 47.5 46 4<>.5 «.5 42.5 42 41 40
June 9 { ~ =. :~~ ~~ m ~~ = ~ ~ = :::
TelUperatnre 46 46 46 46.5 44.5 « 42. 5 41 4tl.5 llD.5 3ll
J1ID610 { :i; .:: :~: :: m :: = :: m ft~ ::
T_pel'lltnre 1 43 43. 5 « «.5 i 44.5 . 44 43 4? 41 40 3ll
Jue 11. f I 836 2£8 300 439 i 509 516 591 582 572 5~~~ =
'332 291 303 443 j 510 520 5S7 558 510_
Temperature ' 53 54 5:1. 5 53.5 i 53. 5 53 51.5 48 46. 5 44 4!.5
JUDe IL S 361 368 385 368 ll7fI 388 4VO 38!l 412 ~~~ 4~
1 '358 368 Sf6' 364 377 39S 421 416 421 ...,., .~
T_perat1n'e 411. 5 48 49 I 48. 5 49 48 46 .. 43 42.5 41.5
Jue 13 S 403 419 388' 374 lI'13 465 642 671 470 ~12 4~
•...... 1 ~ ID ~ m m m ~ ~ ill _ r
Temperature 45.5 48 46.5 48.5 46.5 f6 44.5 42.5 42. 42 41.5
JUDe 140 { 33"3 370 33-1 481 474 461 437 5IK 56ll li45
57
, ," ~ol I'
330 363 3.5 470 I «0 44; 441 581 556 ~ eo
T..-porature 48 48. 5 49 46.5 44. 5 .u. 5 44 43 42.5 41' 43
JUDe 15 f 366 353 319 335 j 367 333 332 341 3i2 3D4 406
T_peratuTe ,~: 47.5 si.. · ··· ..5i:5· ·52,·s ..·..00.. · ..···52· si·.. · 5{..r- .. ··49..·!···.. 49·..i
JIl" 16 { i 320 334 347 336 380 384 412 381 4111 ~ 1,1 : I,'
T . . ••. ...... 338 346 346 368 lI8ll 431 401 403 ~".
ellIJI6rature 118 52 51 49.5 48 47. 5 48 4~. 5 44.5 43' 42.5 iJlID~17 { :: =: ~ ~~ :: ~ j m. ~: :~: = :l!!
6lIlPt8ratnre 51 51 50 49.5 49 48.5 47.5 48 44 43 ~. I
"ue 11l.. S 812 lSOO 813 561 671 400 6'.1/1 6t3 346 375, 240 I
T . 1 m ~ ~ ~ m 388 m m ID ~
emperatttte 50 52 52.5 53 53.:I 52.5 52 00 48 48. 5 .::
June 19 S ll68 400 400 442 102 44:: 614 4kl7 591 515 509
T _. 1 322 400 41r.! 480 660 445 550 511 580 518
-pe ttte 46.5 48 4ll 47 47 46.5 45.5 44 42 4;' J:
June 20 { 402 419 411 413 460 531 liOO 567 5llO r.a 40-
_t· . (00 m ill' m ~ ~ ~ ~ u W I
. mperaure ' 49 49.5 ,>0.:1' 49.5 4{j 47.5 46.5 44 « 42 .u"~ { :r; :: ::!:: 1 :~: i:: = :: ~: ~~~ 446
• ratul'll 50 53 53 I 51.5 . 51 I 50 48. :I 46. 5 45 43. 5 :
lune 22 S a;;e 8112 371, 364 , 171 ! 387 I 177 38lI 374 458, 455
Tela........ l 348 asa lI64, I 368 I 37S 3i9, 429 409 a57 446. 'I
, p8r1i'''nI , 48.5 49.5 I 50.5 , 50, 49 i 48. 5 ' 4.. 5 45 42.5 41.5 I .is
J1Iile 1I8 , { t11 48lI 184 tlll6 I 744 I 618 I 001 286 /)15 48t 4'1
T_ ratul'll i 4:! 480 530 I 74-0 I' 702 6112 i 571 210 610 470 ~u 5
v- , , 45. 46 j 48 «.5 4l1-5, 4!.5 41 4-0 3D 48s
.tUDl' tL {: m 460 Ii03 8l8! 452 I 518 i II6lI 07~ 514 416 492
Telnperature 4:g ~ 1$ ~ 6~~ I 4~ ! Ii09 I 588 668 s:r 4~ 5 -to
.11111" 25 r 402 I lI92 lI85 460' 403 ~,J= ~ '12 m' :
Tllmpettdll16 '" .. a: a:. 5 ~. is 4~. 5 i ~. 5 I ':. 51 ~ 5 ~ 4l~ ":t 5 :-5/JUII~2lI ~ =I:: m :g =':~ I 3D7 449 = :: li32 I
.ftlperat1n'e 41.51 41 42.5 4l! 44 I 4l a: 5 ":t 5 41 5 41.5 ~'J
louo 1I1 f 3115 418 '18' f38 I f'29 I 43D 8)' 502 lOO' 488 (40')
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.04 43"! 261 00;; 151I 281 4111 459 412 Ul 44le m 1Jllll 4
sa lr!. 5 32 112 32 32 B2 34 Sll.11 37 llO 41 {:U
.::-1 414 t02 415 118 4ClO 'Z7 too «0 439 UII m 4"" l
4311 4,26 U7 <600 874 .. '21 411 «a H2 4:Jll 4lIlI fiR J'
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(.'12 446 482 80 805 810 116~ 4114 4IlIl 4211 410 8lIll 4'11 5
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,July 1 .-- 't 487
Temperature 50 55 57 .••. '58"
I 30I 49. sa 439July 2 • 'I 4:!"J 4CO 401
Temperat1lre 58. 5 55. 5 53 50
o1al)' L { :~ :~,~ :~ :~i
Temperature 43 H 41.:> 45
( 321 372 450 5; 1July L ~ ai7 37. 442 "~5
Temperature 54.5 55 :X') 5.~
. I ~ ann
"111)" 5 'I 3.')0 342 368 567
Temperature •••• 50 52 5-1 51.5
Tul I 358 34'.1 133 7! 4
• y' 'I :l6O 343 440 8116
Temperat1ll'e --........ 48. 5 49 48 48
July 7 { m ~~: :~ ::
Temperature n.. 46 ... 5 48. 5 49. ;)
o1uly 8 S ~IIJl 388 405 376
'I '0 394 408 372
Temperatnre •• ........ 53 52 52 53
01 I I ( 43t 444 491 409
ay ·· ... •••••••..•••.. t 4i9 450 472 411
TemperaIlU'e 45 46. 5 46.5 47
July 10 m { = ~ ~~ ~~
Temperature 51.5 51.5 51 4~. 5
July 11 .••••• n 5( ~g 374 4t'I fill
.... 3ll.~ 3U8 6U8
T-.perature 45 46.5 47.5 46.5
o1aly 12 { ~~ = ~~ :~
TemperatllJ'6 50 51.5 51. 5 50.5
July 13 { ~ ~ :;;~ ::
TMIlpeIallue 45.5 45 47> 45.5
July 14 n { .:~ ~;; ~ ~
Tempeftture • ~6 47 50 50.5
o1uly15 { ~; 352 325 843
Tempel'lltllJ'6.......... 53 · ....53--· ·.. ··55..... ···M.5 ~ .•.. ;4... ;16.5 ·····ili.·s· .....;,,,....... ·~rl..5 ··· ..S:l···
o1aly 18 . J 378 448 4t'O 4311 W Ml 484 52'1 5:Kl 498 fro
.................. ( 4t2 469 42:l 52!l 843 41"9 lWl 4l'2 507 515
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TfllJpen.(lIJ'6 46 4~~. 5 ":~. 5 40048 576 .'\11 5<,3 009 M." 502 .f!
{
47.5 c; 46. .'i 4', 4~. 5 ¥1.5 5ll'2
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J1I1y 25 { ::.~ 493 441 ~ 5 .::.ll tg !\~fi' 5 5fi 5g m ;1
T~ 50 41:6 431 1588 706 OOl'l 521 SIll 519 ""~ 4'!J S 51 51.5 51 ~1 51 • I 41" r: 41'! 47. ;;
ul y
T
211 · · · · · · ( ~ 1178 3!l3 45H sin 4io 4~1 IIJ7"a M5 4~7 1ff
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JUIY
T
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..pe-ratIlre 52 52 52.11 4~~ 4~ 5 ':.i ~~. 1\ 5117 6i~. 5 5~~ 4;.
JUly 28 : f ~i :~ 419 421 427 420 4aO ..::: 3U{I 418 1~~
T-Ptmllr. . 49 49 4~g 421 4'!7 422 4.1(1 4fill 4[,(1 405 4~
July 29. • S ~41 ~3"ll7.ll. 44181' I) 48.5 4P 47.5 411 44 4:1 ;,2".
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I' IT~nte •..•••• •.(;9 49 50 4fg C:~. I) ~. 5 ~ ~ 5~:' :; 6l~ ;; 4~ 5
n y ~ l'8 465 tr>8 ll\l2 I\ll3 II'TO 804 lIa6 40', 451,.~ 5""
T_peratnr. ~~ 4~ 443 6:r2 807 I ll'lI 817 65.1 428 " l/.~
luly 31 ( 528 7~8 42. I) 41.11 "1.5 . 41. I} 41 40 39 3(1 lfillT';;;';;::::::::!. 4J~~.51 ": ~~ ::i. mI ~~ :~ m ~fi: :J~ 1\ I~~
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~I Noon. 1_~1~1 15" I 16" I n" i IS' I ID' 1 20' i 21'" 22,>121' i Dato.
..}~~...\... ":~)1 ....~91'" .1....~~. ~ .1 ....~n'f.~~'!.I....~~.....~~~-:-:l!.i .~~~-:-:!!..~::~..~.'!L ...~.L ....:4~~....~~ ..•-f-l- -
:- .~; ""... 150 I 50.5' 52· ss i 55 56 .51.55115 59'4~~ I' 26a ' 372 I 403 i 4~9 404 416 4l')' 3V8 328' 441 457 400! {4ij~ 158 364· 412 . 455 377 4:&6 414 400 342 453 450 41.0 1J 2
43, 43 42.5' 42.5 i 42.5' 42 41.5 41.5 4L5 42 43.5 43 ,44
4~7 35~ 461 403 I' 190 248 190 2t6 238 337 288 287 300
4v! 4t~ 45~ 411 I 118 251 178 23l 249 322 292 280 S2d
4J 42 42 42, 42. 5 42 42. 5 41 45.5 48 50 52 54
400 454 352 374 l\(14 316 32d 326 399 410 382 410 362
4b8 459 405 385 362 334 323 32:1 405 406 ase 406 358
4~ 45..5 4t. 5 44 44.5 44.5 44.5 45. 5 45 46. 5 47.5 48 49
48a 4!~ 357 372 297 336 330 345 262 103 282 259 342 t.
498 4,;) 300 427 279 358 344 312 264 122 274 263 3411 J U
43 43 43 42.5 42.5 42 42.5 ,43 44 45 47.5 50 49
415 403 39l 440 427 458 4Rl: 404 352 351 426 453 431 t 8'.
4"8 349 387 441 435 458 472 397 353 354 424 457 430 )
~~ 41.5 41 4l 41 41 40.5 41 42.5 42. 5 43 44.5 46
4iJa 440 412 431 504 459 355 (-40-1) -15 (-40-I) 304 409 419 t '7'.
403 438 408 417 508 450 334 (·-40-n -37 (-40-1) 309 403 445 J
46 45. 5 45 45 45. 5 450 5 46 47.5 48 49. 5 50.5 52. 5 53. 5 •
334 470 418 301 (;42 229 524 461 371 344 162 478 4llS ~4~0 458 382 393 470 (-40-1) 414 556 , 405 352 2U 463 4l':J 58
,,1 50.5 50 48 46 45 4:-1.5 « 43.5 43 43. 5 « 45
429 450 423 422 435 387 429 4'14 397 3S6 367 383 354 ~ 9
406 4,:;4, 425 404 438 300 42'2 4\14 382 390 365 392 332 5
42. 5 43 42 42 43. 5 44. 5 45. 5 46 4,1.:; 48 49 49.5 51.5
C-40-I) . 404 399 500 433 469 478 4<'1' 4:12 423 435 402 862 t··
(-40-1) I 417 3lil! 564 473 46t 476 375 440 460 4:'0 414 3711 ) 10
39. 5 '39 39 B9 38. 5 311. 5 :18.5 311. 5 39. 5 40 41 42 43. 5
463 404 395 368 416 474 417 381 370 343 413376 1163 ~ .
422 412 426 3t6 416 449 4:!:1 348; 379 408 373 3l1! 2G8 5 11
43 43 43 4;! 43.5 43.5 44 45 46 46.5· 47 48 50
440 460 394 251 396 420 400 4:18 453 438 408 373 300 t
428 467 40tl 369 399 384 395 429 4.';5 437 410 368 888 J12
43 43 42.5 42 41. 5 41 41 41.5 4L:; 42 43 44 45.5
511 450 <lB9 315 300 324 231 ]81 290 ll3l1 344 3J.2' 378 t·
496 472 43,) 344 286 321 233 100 27:l 352 355 323 368 5 13
42. 5 • 42.5 42. 5 42 42. 5 42 42. 5 42 42. 5 43 44. 5 45 45. :;
(-40--1) 40S 322 500 436 (-40-J) 50 304 416 492 358 370 352 tIt
195 392 374 412 507 130 10 391 ll8i) 475 367 362 352 J
43.5 42.5 42 42 41 43.5 43.5 44.5 45 47 49 51.5 52.5
414 41l 415 397 410 430 122 (-40-1) (-40-1) 3011 395 ...~2••.••::·~•• jl~
•....5i... ··...63··· ..·..52:5· ..···52· ···..52.. · ..·..52.. ·....52··· ·.... 5i:s· .... ·5$··· .. •..530·5··....54:5 06 5lI.5
294 172 420 406 413 309 59 175 (-40-1) (-40-1) 435 466 495· t 1.0
238 307 448 420 421 308 55 119 (-4Q-l) (-40-l) 492 4.i2 503 5
44 43.5 43 42.5 42.5 42 41.5 41.5 41.;; 42.5 42.5 41 45
• 533 410 442 43-1 417 254 340 398 385 342 354 350 356 t 17
4114 378 445 4.18 403 2H :;20 364 306 344 350 349 354 J
4l 41 4' 39.5 40 40 40 41 43 46 47.5 49.5 5L 5
519 562 518 168 139 237 420 289 36 (~4()....1J 5 362 403 t 18
354 5~0 432 (-40-1) 216 2~8 460 25U 29 (-411-1) 42 365 375,,5
44 44 44 44.5 45.5 4\l.5 47.5 50 51.5 53.5 53.5 53.5 56,
43:1 2lJ4 382 435 410 411(l 348 413 324 358 348 280 345 1.119
42:1 305 314 397 389 387 327 417 318 3lI6 337 275 353 i 5
51 50 49 48 48 47 5 47. £I 48.5 49. 5 W. 51 ' 52 52 'I"
462 465 383 329 345 292' 299 266 lI90 413 ~ 41~ 3l'4. i 120
467 49') 350 346 360 808 314 313 887 416 403 414.,. 1l&l
43 43 42.5 42.:; 42.5 42 41.5 41.5 4l. 42 42 4:!oll 43
461 475 4~0 431 436 420 413 443 412 382 all2 all! 372 ~ 21
4i4 477 450 427 435 4al 414 446 410 383 3i6 369 :m )
40 40 40 40 40. 5 40 40. 5 41 41. 5 43 43. 5 44 44: 5
458 4')2 4.;1 450 464 4.54 455 430 428 401 39t 393 3S:!. t 22
459 4M 453 453 4U3 458 448 438 432 400 393 390 384 5
39 39 ~9 39 311.5 :19 39.5 39.5 40 41 41.5 42.5 42.5
604 49'2 440 461 465 467 463 443 40"2 3i5 382 359 3"8 {235~7 464 454 464 41'", 467 462 413 3911 3i9 380 ~ 362 3,,7 J • '
39.5 39 39 38.5 :.18. 5 311 39.5 41.5 42 44 45 47 47
547 428 4:19 512 4R4 508 210 (-40-1> 83 462 5O~ 429 370 tu
519 3i6 433 510 496 508 237 (-40-1) 15 419 4&1 ~36.' ',' 3~~ 5
ft5 40 .5 a .5 ~ .5 .5 &5' 4l.5 44 • ~.. -
470 304 J45 393 436 400 287 267 432 468 415 38<\ 363 ~ is
487 232 94 312 446 397 262 288 444 472 404 373 370,) •5~ 4~ 5t:· 5 3~ a:~' 5 t~' 5 I;; 1~~' 5 ~~ t:X 3~~ ~~. 5 3¥i t 26..
6tW 512 I 4,,9 2;1 351 185 162 28:J 52 170 4011 4S2. 352 S4~~ 4g· 5 ! 4~~ 5~~ a.~~.5: 3~·li J~ 4i~·5 4~~·5 4~ 4~·5 4~~5 4r~ ~·'1
496 515 I 471 524 3.T' 388 222 3!J.l 429 487 438 424 4111 }'
43. 5 ~1 I' 42 1. 42' 42 5 i 42. 5 43 44.5 4.0; 46 47 4f~ 4~: t·
455 45? 482 481 486 451 lt12 410 434 449 428 411 402 ) 28
490 46" I 503 490 481 i 458 330 412 489 448 426 41',5 47.5
41 41 . 40 40 40 .i, 41 42 4.1 -l-a.5 44 46 i
52,; . 479 481 446 430 427 413 430 342 ~ ll99 47~ 4.19 •2$
5'18 I 486 '477 4 j5 440 .436 394 f:n 1163 356 40:1 48. 4iJI~9 I 38. 5 ! 38 ~8 37.5 i 37.5 37.5 38. 5 • 'IS 39 40 ... . 40.•5 . 42
tloo I' 296 I(-'-40-T) 343 241 I m SlIO 103' 170 l!M 874 ll99 tlOO '. 100
564 187 17? 248 2"16 I 503 . (;41 2'13 257 262 395 1 332 504 )
:17' 37 I 37.5 3i.5 37.5 i 37 36. 5 ~7 :17 38 39 I 4~ 42~~ I ~~.5 I ~t i~~ ~', ~ ~;g . ~~ l:jt:g ~O:, ~:~.).' ~i ~: !.l:J1
---'-::- __:I~I 38 3~__3~~~~._37_.__3~_•. __3~ 4~_~~ _43.5 !
432! 43 I 426, 42.2 42.41' 42.3' 42.5, 43.3! 43.11 4->.0: 46.1 ,,4,.4 ,48.4,
421: 6 I 395. 7 I 387:0: 396. 4 i 398.1 341.7 320. 3 289.1 i 274.3 3,'8.0 300.5 3Ii(l. 0 1179.8
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The monthly means of the bifllar readings appear qtrite irreguJ.ar,prodnced by largt diS-
tnrbances and by change in adjustment. The •. latter. became . necessary . in conseqnence of
the eftect of temperature and meistnre on the suspension. During the winter the observatory
became thickly coated with ice on its sides and roof, which durin~ thawing weather kept the inte-
rior atmosphere in a state of extreme moisture. The observed v-ariations in the length of tbe
suspension l1bers and in the torsion of the two declination instruments may be thus accounted fort
and the greater or less stiffness of the fibers was probably occasioned by moisture deposited upon
it freezing and thawing alternately. The effects on the readings of changes of temperature and
gradual loss of magnetisms .of the magnet or of such secular change are small compared with the
above irregularities from other causes. It would-seem desirable to use metallic suspension in the
place of silk.
The September mean (619.5) was corrected to 519.1 by application of a rough correction of
-318divisions to the readings of the 1lrst six days, found bY' comparison with the mean of the suc-
ceeding six days.
In August, l883t the mean reading was higher (639.7) than at any other timet and it wasevi.
dent that .the adjustment of the instrument had from some unknown cause been disturbed. One
of the. observers (~Ir.Maxfield) states that when he took down the instrument on the 27th he found
that the adjusting screw which holds the thread and determines the distance between the threads
worked rathet loosely in its bearings, whereas it was very tight when the instrument was l1rstset
up, It is difficult to fix upon a particular time when the rapid increase in the readings com-
menced, bnt it was most probably between Angust 7 and 8, and lasted for two or three days before
the instrument settled again to a fixed condition. .A. slow, progressive motion is apparent from
the lal!lt two (lays of July. For our present purpose the matter is of little importance, since we .'
8hall deal strictly in a differential way, ouly aiming at roughly comparable absolute readings. In
order to reduce the monthly readings during August roughly to a uniform scale a correction of
....187.0dirisiouswas applied.
508 EXPEDITION TO POINTBABROW, ALASKA.
RecapitUlation of lIwnthly mean. valnes (i1~clU8ive of disturbances and 'llnC'Jrrected for changes ajtem-
perature. and variations in scale'Values) of the luntrly readi,,{/s of the Brooke bijilar lIJagnetometer at
Uglaamw, Alaska, 1882-'83.
GiU~eneivllti!lle,; •.. \ Ob. i l' i 2' \ 3b i 4' I ah! 6h • 1h ! Sh i 9h I ""~
UclllallJie civil tilno•••••• ,Heon+53·.613'53-.6~:15Jali3"'.6 ! 16h63•• 6117h63-.6: 181' 53•.6 19h53".6 .2()h53'".6. ~'22-53::6, 23h53".8
1882 I ---,,--·-i---i
j
- - - 1-·__:__ ! I : .-j--
•. I _'. i'! '" i,l 1 1 i _ ! _! 6
Sept_ber 12 to 30 , 537.1 532.0' 53f1.1 542.e : 563.5' 558.8' 563.0; 538.9 I 518. 8! 529.5 i 60L8 i 5: 9
Octob,·r ; ~9. 2 494.0, 490.0 498.5' 5114.0 48;;.81 489.0 I 438.4' 46R.6 I 424.6! 390.~ 4i'; 7No~cmber................ 41>9.1 481.8 477.0 481U 508.0 485.3, 467.8' 455.5 452.0; 418.3 4Q2.2 367:01)(.'C().lQber 487.9 500.7 513.3 514.8 525.1 522.2 1 520.9 ~ 515.0 500.8: 477.7' 459.1 4
1883. I ! /' :
Jaol1at:y •..··1 438.1 431.5 44,1..6 455.0 \ 461.1 I' 46L 4! f5 4 64 6' 449 5 i 449.4. 417.7 3a;r, ~Jl'llbru!k'J , !441.0 44.U 434.5 445.21 459.0, 473.0j 47t3 I ~:O i <w'41 399.3 375.0~~h.:::::::::::::::::::! ~~U =:~ ~~::I~JI :~U I ~~g::! 489.7. 481.91 m:~! ~~::L ~:~ ~i
J' uy .. ••.. 396.8 391.3 408.0 416.4 I 448.3 \ 457.4 1 :~. ~ \ :~t ~ I 452.8: 429.1 429.3 381.5
oU , ! 3il. 1 397. 2 405.8 444.3 467 3 470 6 I 5 s: 5· 508.7' 496 4 46:i.7 410;0~':.ly ..f ..··..··..······'! AAS.3 425.7 447,0 4733 478:9. 505'7! 5ll.8; 505.8 48S:7 482.6 445.1 :~g
lIllU Ho 27.I1IClIQlllv~L! 498.5 500.2 508. 2 540:5! 550.2, 560: 8'! 557,1: 528.1 541.9 553.1 524.3.~
Giittlqenetvll time ,I HOOD. \.--~~-L2!_1 .IP I 11Jh1 l~h ISh. I 11lh ·1' !lOh I 21h :22h !~jl}[e:w.
Uglllami.Cli'rilt!!Ilo.• 0'53·.6 \ 1h53••6 . :~~J lJ.hli3"'.6; .(h53·.6, 5Jo53".6 6;;3";.0- 7hrom.6 i 8h53".6 i~10h53'".6i:1'53~_
1882.: . ---I--·---·---I----i--'-:
!ePtem1ler 504.4 508. 4 500.4· 487.4: 498.9 \ 480. I ! I 500 0 i 529.1 ~1j),1OCtober.......... •••. •.. 401. 1 442,1 405.9 406.1. 4 481.1 400.9 513.6 I 500.5 .'5: 47.4 8 137.8
Nevemher · 396.8 36ll.7 3407 335.9 ·3~·3 306.4 390.5 354.4! 377.5 419.5 441'2; 430'7 toR 1
Dece!llber : 446.5 397.2403' a.5 l!49.4 28(;6 822.7' 342.4' 388.3: 431. ; tis tOO. 41_: .5 389.5 417.9 402.7 398.8 427.0: 398.5 42'2 6] 450.8 [ 4.
J'8IIl1llry •••• : · ll83.3370.8 ll3fl.4 335.1 : . I 425.7 398.1t ehl'lll1rJ' ' 388.2 337.0 318.9 849 8 331t.8 31?,8 356.9 i 328.5 319. O. 365. 7 .(o~. ~! 401.9 3B:l.l
...nrob. 372.4 383.2 326. 7 346 9 299.3 30? 4" 289. ~ \ 312.7 344.1 ~30. 6 3tL. I 441.4 40l). 5AI,~d an.e 200.8 294.9 299' 341.0 3p.5 : ~9. 2, 318.0 345.4, 357. ~ 4\1. 3! 339.0 341; 5
}fllY 341.8 315.0 319.0 317'~ 303.11 2/6.1 i 2/4.6 i 245.1 289.0: 3W.3 3.9 . .(! 379.5 377.0
tloe................. 4u6.3 380.6' 329.7 .~.9 2~.3! 2~?2! 300.7 332.8: ?S7.0 8~O i 374.5 3~7.1
July 3!15.7 38~0 3964 :k6 325.& 2J8.2' 253.8. 299.2. 224.3 348.3 353.6 3-08408,8A~ 519.5 51&9 400' <} 4'72 81 3H.7 320.3' 289.1: 2i4.3 308.0. 36·).5 386.0 48.1' 8 501.:
________._.~ • 473.4. 461.2. 441.2: 450.4 445.5! 435.6 466.0.---:-_
. ; -.-,----- - ]41U
. , I r I .--J. -
..The Brooke lUngl1ets are now OVer thirty yeal'8 old.' They were used at Washington in 1l:l53.
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Solar.diurnal variation of t1ae horizontaIloree (itWlt4ftv6 ofdisturba~),eJ)j)relllled' U. scale dit'isioQ
and 'UACOf'recttJd for cM.nges i,~ telllp~·atttre.
Gott!Dpn ciYil time. 1.. I 1~ .I .. ,I I~ .1' ,. I 6~ .~ f~
Ug1aamieeiYil t1me.j NOOIl+61Ja.6113,~.611."+S3-.6i 1546ll1O.6 I 1~+63'".611'7"+5llJO.6 1"+63'".6: Ifl1l+5llJO.6
1882. j 'I' i . I i I~tember ! +1&8 +12.. +17.0 + 1I.•..jl + , + 311.7' + tU -1-1'"
ectober : : +51.0 +56.2 +52.2 +60.7 +66.21. +t8.01. +6L2 + 0.,
:November ~ +51.0 +73. 7 +e8-' + '72.1l + tllI.U ! + 77.:1 1 + Iill.7+.7••
Deeember·.. • ·l~ ..• ' +27.5
1
+-.3 +62.. + M.• i + 64.7t + 61.8 I + 00.5 + 114.6
lE~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; tit: I t!! :an il~r tl~! I t!HI ! tu f~!
~f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I'+~~g :t~~: +~t:~ :t~u f ±~l:~ \1 :t:.: i 4: ~:~ :',:~t~
Jnne..................................... -111.0: +10.1 +18.71 +1\7.11, +1!O.2 +ltt61 +131.• , +121,11
i~i~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =~~ ~lt~ I t~:~ I +~:~ 'f :t ~~~, t::g I +1~:g I t~~::
April toSeptnl1ler.lllc}u ! +:U ! +10.8 i +1l2.tl i + 50.1 + 66.0: + 71.61 + .3.1 i~' 7&8
Oetober to Marell, induaive ! +t6.7 i +62. 1 I +56. 8 I + 67.8 +78.6 i -I- 711.4 I + 66.6 i + fe. 0
year ! +ft.6: +3t.4\ + 71~ 6U: + 71.3 I ot· 7U !+'i:l + 01..
GOWDpuivil t1_ I.. I .. I II' U' Nooa: . 1===::==1' .., ,.--;;"".













-17.8 '"i- T.5 I -14.7 -10.' -le.'-4tL 0 ! ....Jl2,1I -36.7 +4.B -31.9
- 5.9' _%.4 -11.8 -311•• ~.4
-


























































































































Giittiflgen civil time. I ., I" I If' 'I' ... I .. ' I' ... "j .1) I ... J ... /i8eal:-ft1ae
,
I . I i I. '1.' I ilt parte
, , of fill'ca,








April to6ept.llber. iIlelu8lve .




Monthly mMfI, values of the hourlyreadi.,s of the thermometer attacked. to .tlle Bijilarlllag1twmeter and











April to September,lnolnfti1'e ,
0Ct0tKtt- to Malch.loel~ 1
YtlIlr : ,
~"..._t1~uuu""······"···1 .. I pi" i .. I .. \.. I .. I ..
"...._"d..--::..···..·· ..· ··1-_..;--.! ..._..i""--..i--.<i-1-·1.......·
8eplPlllber ! 36.,1. 87.0, 37.2.1 87.1\ 87 61. 36.4 1 llUI 35.4OceelJcr 1 1'.6 • 10." ; 10•• ; 10.8 1 2L 0 20.3 ~ 0 1 18.4NOVflllber 3.8 I 3.'; 4.1 I 4.1, 4 6 • 4. !J ~ 4.5 I U









JaDuary 1. -5.1 8 ' -1..5 ..r· '7 -4.5 I -1..4. . -4.. 4 i -4 4
February................................. 8.7 .. 1:1 It.6~o..., 0.9, 6.1 6.1' '0llarch... .•• 2.' 3.5. e%1 4.. 5. 9 I .5.4 . 4.71 ..
4.pril..................................... llU 16.31 17.2 f 17.... 180.1. 17..6 .. 1 I!.. I 15.8lIay 87•• 87.31 38.0. 37.01 37'01 36.6.1 3;>.6. 345
June , 47.8 048.11 4&7: 46.5, 4aO j 47.6' 46.11 44.8,July ! ·491 49.5f 500. 49.6\ 49,4 48.8l 48.1, 46.5Aup;ust j 47. '7 048.3 : 48. 6 t 48. 4, 48. 5, 48.4. I 48.0 I 47.2
J . •









































th There ~ere no special observations made to ascertain the effect of changes of temperature on
e tnagnetlc.momentof the bifiJarmagnet; the intrtrument was tneebanicallycompensated as neal'
as could be Jud.-A· we ha th ~. . . '. . . of the&"'" t vet ererore, to determine the outstanding effect by weans
~rtt tll~r.metu8lVe••.Y~~.~ ~'.~~~~~~::::i 37.01~:1
,.....
SOLA-.DItTBNAL VARU.TIONS OF TU MAGNBTIC lIOlUZOlfTAJ.'POBOJI
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ortlin'·lry Ilourly ft'adings. DuricJg l~. 08e 1-.. Wft8 CltftthtaallybumiD< ID thel~,
but ~lr)y next ~'('aT taree 1ftml~ wenl kept lMtmiDt'. the 8uftply oroll ~a trtorebeitIc...ttuua waa
at 1ir~t supposed. Tbe annual average temperatureiu tbe obecrntory. 118 ahon bJa Fabntlbeit
tlwl'llIODlt·tel· illside the zinc eovee of the hiAlnr. waa + lUo.O or -10.22 C.
Ju cOll.st'qlleo(:eof the irre::1Ilarities io tbe 8tate of the iMtrumeDt a8 8boWDOY tbe ........,.
mt'ftn reschngK, the only available method for dedudng tlte' temperature ~oe8ielent, appeM'ell to
00 t1mt of selecting a Dumber of consecutive and U1Mlifltllrbt>tldsys at dmell "'ben tbe temperatuo
was raltidly ebanring, and ftnd for each ease tbe aptNll'f'Ut cbange oftbe daily meaD8 hi ....le
divisions OOITe'tlponding to a oosngeof 1() in tempend'Alre. The tollowing v....ueewere tbulftlutld:
,- lCh-..dt"!·~;;'PODd,n((1 ~-
Dote, dallY-IM' lla 1:6:=",",.,1
0 )',hrclnbeit.
\1_ I',,! ,,1..0-,,-
i October30. 31 ' ···, .. • .. ·······1 +55 1 +11. , -H.1
! N_berl•. U............... +'* - ..0 -I..
, 1)('cellllJer 1.2 ' '''1' +!7' - 7.3 -8. 'l'
Decemt_I•• ll1............... -Ill +11.' -I.G
, December 15.HI +" -10.3 -6. 3
1883. 1
Febraary 9.10 \ ++to.
e
- T.' -&..
11l11lb 11,1:3. +..• +1.4
Julylll.20 \ +37 - ~.:l -6.11
It is proposed to· ad. proviJiioaallY tile JIl_ value - 2.2 :&: 0.8 which ilequivaJent to a
MerC4f6 of 0.000165 l)art of tbebod&ODtal force tor an itU1Nltlll of tompenture of 10 Fah. or
q=0.000165
In the following table the values in columns 3, " 5 are uneorreeted for cbanges of tewlwr.
ature, the neatthree eolumus show the temperature dtft'ertDCMfOr wbiohoorrectiODBwere reqolred,
and the last three columns give the diurnal variatiollS tbua corrected. The values are laid dewu 011
the aeeempanying diagram.
Solar.diurnal 'Dariano. of tile 1wriIofd,(JlfONJe, ....-of dtmt,.~ntt.-, ..upru'M i. parll 0/.


























At Uglaamie the dally maximum value of the horizontal force oocun betweentbe .hotu'I'
ad 7 p, m., and tbe daily miDirnom about 7 a. m.;.tbereis alaoa.ver)· 8lightiDd~tfon of a
IeCOIldary dJaturbance in the reguJar pro....ion between 3 and 5 a. w. col'responding to a.WCODd-
ary maximum about 6 a. m.as exhibited. at TOroJlto, and more stl'ongly -.t Philadelphia at.5fa.
m. where it constitutes the principal maximum, tlle secondary ooourriDgat 4,p, m. The maximum
at Toronto takes place between 4, and 5 p. m. and the minimum about 10 a. m~
The diurnal inequality in the whole defieotiDg force acting in the horiZontal plane may be
exhibited grapbieallyboth in direction aDd magnitnde as in the &Dne::ied diagrc\Dl.
The origin of the eo-ordinates represents the normal doolinationand horizontal toree, and any
line drawn from it to any part of the cnrve will represent in direction· ad magnitnde(according
to scale of diagram) the deflecting force aetiDg at the time aamarkM against taat Point. If forany
time tbe angle If' eqo.als the westerly deflection of the horizoI1talDeedlethe deflecting forceprodue-
ingtbe sameis Hsin If', and when expressed in parts of thehorizontal force simply sin 'P. Adeflee-
tion or lf1 minutes eorrespoads to ~7.1 or 0.000291. r' parts nearly. The table of tbe solar-dinr-
nal variation of the deelination contains the valueaoflf' for every hoor of the day, and the corre-
sponding change in the force at right angles thereto is contained in the preceding table of the
variations of the horisontal force ; these two components, the westerly and northerly, appear corn·
bined in the diagram. It will be seen that the disturbing forces act more energetically Ia a plane
approaching closer to tbe true than to the magnetic meridian, and that the usual character of the
representation is changed by their action, that half of the curve contaiilihg the hours 21 (9 p. m.)
to 2la. m.being thrown far to the westward, forming a loop, and beyond the branch,containingnoon;
on the other hand, the great extension of the deflecting force between 'land 8 a. IIl'.i8 wholly due
to the~t activity of the easterly disturbances about these hours. This will "become elear when
tho distnrbanees have been separated from the normal deflecting forces, and a diagram for the
latter alone is presented.
»1UJUfAL VAJU4TIOllf IN THE WHOLE D¥nECTING PORCH ACTING IN THE BORIZONT4L pLANJ\.
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___... I
THE ''fER'!'IOAL HAGl(ETom:.rn.
The length of 1 di viSjODOf the scale is 1··, the radius, mirror to scale, ill 1.119'11, hence angola,
value of 1 division of scale = I'. In eoaseqnenee of the great 8ellsitivenese ghren to the instrument,
which was nearly double what it was intended it should have a few of tbe largest distnrbauoo8
were beyond the range of the instrument doring November, and thus failed to he recorded .
. (1) Adjustment and determination of scale value Sel)tember 9,1882, noon. The knife-edge
was broogbt into the magnetic merillian on tbe leveledagate supports; tbe magnet wu balanced
at llh 22'" p, m., Gottingen time; the fixed and movablemirrors were made to read 500.
V.IUll of OD& dlvlorion-l', 3$1.'..117',8.
hence correotAlll tbI'll
2'...17....,Jl+;...l·M07
• By Chronometflr Bond 188. •
(2) ReadjuMtment November 3, 10th p. m. (Gottingell time), to November 4, 'fb a. m. (Giittingen
time). Instrument releveled, fixed mirror made to read 000; alHO movable mirror adju8ted to •
division 50, 5h 20m p. m. (local time). •
1 Kapet.u~onkn~ge. .!u&gaet...peadM .,t~
11~rm:e::~:fo~~1c>llw;:.~:i ~n:: lie oeelJbI~ 11'_ ~'1la~:j:
! T= t3'.69ll After a few mlllUte. the op· 10 Oltclllahon& were perfortll8d ID 2 rill. 0
emtion wtI& repe&kd with tbe foUowtDg - --
I
1'e81l1t· 20 (llIcillatlon,. weNl performe<l ID 11.56. 8
• !ft. I. B_ T.-1'7.ND (onClOl't'ellted tor torIIkIa).
; 10 OIICillationa 'ftreperfOl'lDed'la l! 07.5 _ .._._ .•... _•• m ._ ••__••••_.-
, 8 OlICi11atlODfl were performed In I 42.0 QblerfttloDa for tondoa of t.""".
:, isOlIclllatiolla "ere performedhl-a 49.5 Torsion \ • !kale • _ea..'! Dltr. I
1H"1I~1'=12.7r.o, _ 1'=11.224; andvAl11fl .-:~~~:__est~ I.__i
i of ~1"UTlsimloftbe.-le I~;""" oftbe : Iu<'! ... atld ... , .... 1 . I
-vertical foree=O.OOOOl!1G3, which It equAl to 7" 1I"a 5911 i 5CkI . ,,"', 'I
! 0.001044 EJlcJiah ul" 2.'14 7ft1l m! 714 I, ~ :




(3) Balance mngnetometer adjusted November 14,.1882 (7 p. m.Oottingen time), 110. ~II,UJ
'11 te' 9- 060 and to read 500 at 1011 00- p, m. (Gotongen time)... Thl. value for T \\'a," denved:~~ :Ciliations; no particulars are recorded. No obflen'l\tio"~ of Ol'cillatiOlM .wit1~ m~et
suspended. With Tt = 18'.002 and T"'"7" 9-.000 we have seale value 10 pam of the " ..rtteal toroe
0.0001739, wbich is equal to O.OO~23 English nuit,
(4) Readjl1stment of bstauce magnetometer March 4, 1883. tlllJtfl1mf'llt leYelell, with ~uJlporttng
H. Ex. 44.-(i5
edge in magnetic prime vertical (7.a.~ Gott.ingen ti...e); magnet lJallliOOed by meansofweights,and
both mirrors brought to scale 50 (8 a. m. Gottingeu time); magnet brought to oscillate in Ua.8liQ
by means of adjusting weight on upright stem <8! a. m.GOtti8geu time)~
I 'I jNo. of Time bv I No.of Time~oscillations., Bond 1~. ! oeeillatioDll. Bond I
, 'II---- i I
"A. r:. M:O 11 A. m.. a.0 1 0 I 2i fl3.56 17 42.51 6 28 52.0
13 18 37.0 13 30 59.5
19 1923. 5 i! 19 32 47.5
BXPBDITIONTO POIN'J' BABBOW, ALA8~.
M. ••
10 OllCUlatioD8 were performed- iD......................... 158.5
10 o8cillation. -were perfOl"lDedin t 58.5
20 OllCillati0ll8 were performed in 3 5';'.0
1
I HenooT=l1·.850 WW1TI=l8".OO2audT=ll·.850_have~f..i1ivi~OII
o(IlCMeIn parte of thevertiCIIlf01lle 0.0001017, which eqUlaO.OO13Oll Entrhllh~\
- By Chronometer Bond 188.
(5) March 29, 1883, about 4, a. m. (Gdttingen time) magnet "temoved, CleaDed of slight frost:
that had collected on it, and replaced between 4: and 5 p. m.
(6) April 15, 1883, nmgoet raised from support andkhveredbetweett6' 55lD and 7b OOO' p. ID.
(Gottingen time).
(7) Readjustment of tbebalance magoetometer April. 27, 1883. Instrument leveled. Bap-
porting edge in magnetic meridian for oscillations in horizOntal plane. 2h 12m a. m. (GOttingen
time). Between 4,h 10- and Oh 4:OJDa. m. adjusted fixed and movable mirrors to scale division 50.
514







ollC1h~~ns.! lo~ol~. I ~~::~~ \ ext~~ IMean. Di1f. (
!-----·----i
h. m. a. ,
6 38 29.0 Change 90'" i 2$(»1 and lJ9O'I 47&1
: ~~:g Changol80! 4~ ~~ ~
40 41.6
1
CbaIlgtl 110 '1 235• 675 455•
nonce scale value for the time preceding April 27, using T=7-.816, one division==0;OOO~4!3
part of the vertical1orce, or 0.003086 English unit, and after.Apri127 usingT-68.974, one dIVIS'
lon::=0.0003031 part of th.. e force, or 0.003.876 English unit.
. .. .," .... . .. . 11(8) May 3, 1883, magnet of balance magnetome~er raised on support and lowered between.
aud 1:tp. m.(Gottingen time). Found.time 9f one oscillation in the vertical plane=S-.750;hencew~th
Tt-18-.290, one division of the scale=:O.OOOl926 pattof the vertiealforce, or 0.002462 English
nnit. "
(9)May 21, 1883. At 3a. m. GOttingen time Jlla.gnetfeU oft'support,. replaced and time of one
oscillation determined 8".700; bence one division of acale=0.OOO19.S p~rt of the vertical force, or
O.OO~400 Bnglish unit.
Increasing scale ~udings denote increasing verueal force.
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BOUl:LY llE,fDINGS OJl' 7'1l. BRooKB BALANCB MdONBrollBRB f'()f)B'l'IIBB wnw tll8 otJ8aB&
















I VaIne of OIIedh1ato. of I
I~ .' ····-1I tptem:= I. 188!, ,,,If_bet .. 1M! .
Bet 0.,.. ..Illl12, Mad lIT_bet 1, 1llll2 .
Bet.-o Nav_'-If,lllIlI, Uld llartlh 4.1881 .IBet'ffWB Haroh" lIlIlI, MtdApril 15, 18ll8 .
,Bet"- April 15, 18811, Md AjJrIl ZI. 18ll8 .
, Be ..- April ZI. Illl1l1, aDd May 3. l88:i ..
Betw- 11., R, 1ll8ll, Il8d.y21, 1llll.' ,'
. .- lIa, 21, 1888, _d el_ ohflrlea .
---_-.:."- ~-.:..:.:.:.::.
6." 0."
HowrZ, readings of tke Broo1re bal4t1Ce magraetom6tw, tU UglMmiB,Ala,ka, &pteMbtw, 1882.
(Giitilqllll Ume.)
---r-;--~--r---;--;--"'---'-~-8ept.~. f .~t ~ I~ I~ ~ ~ ~ I~. \~ tll~'J~~oo~\~'" : I~ : ;:z:;' ~:~
d , 3M 8llll 380 _ aM 11181 888 '•• 8lI'1" 40t I:: 409 409 40'41' .... - *
T._P.... , 411 ,40 '.5.6.4U,.2.6f'l ... 40 38 '.'Kt 1.,3030 III III III H 1114 34 ,lllU' 118.5! 114 114 !MU lMl.5l17
"-+ 11 f 3lI2 3llll 3lI7 3lI7 _ ,891 lIlM Ill8 1 '. 300 3lI2 400 40'1 '.~ 41U ,4U 1420 '. lI04 • • I.~l"~ dl 398 397397 3~ '3llII891 3fN ,1ll8 70·865 iaD7 13t28ll1 407 j.06 .11' 1.10421 1408 .lIlI5 11194 ,3D5 ,_
Temp d ., 38 38 39 39' 40 39! 38.5 'Kt tr1 U U I U 'tr1 ,tr1 "', 311 ; 3ft . 311 . 35,5 1111.. 88 '311 ',HI ,1111
8ept. 14 S 399 481 487 fOIl 404 400 402 401 !400 405 ,400 '300 .04 .41)4 .408 400 U4.U 410 ,fOIl !4Oll 4j>l\ ~J7 10'1
"l 39Il 308 404 40li 405 400403 401 14()( 40lI 11118 !3117 40~ 404 i400 410 414.2" f10Wl '4011: IlII 407 '40'1
Temp.. .. llfl 38 36 38 37 36 116 36 36 36 31l.l1' 35.5 35.5 35.. 35.5 115.5 88 38 38 3lI, lItl. 6. 'Kt :. 40
Sept.15.• { =4~. ~~ ••~ •.~ .. ~~ ..~ .. ~•. ~~.. ~~" ~~ •. 3~ .. ~~~ .• ~~•.'~ .•~..~•. ~~. ~~ ..~••I~~~. 401 3lKI
Temp.... 40 89.5 39 . 38.6. JlU 37 811.5.2 .2 4tU.. 411 411', 45 ., 45 '45 45 41 '41U.·.1.11 45" .. ' .4i" i .1"
8ept III f llllt 39lI8llI 400 481 40J 4011 405 407 40740U 400 410 .10 410 .11 413 4U4U U1 '412 410 401 '400
. dl .••.. m 399 400401 402 403 4(lII406 f07 409 400 ,no 41t 416 rn .13 412 411 411 411 410 4(t ,..It
Temp.... 61 48 4'7.5 48.5.5 42 41 811 18 37 3ll 35.11 36 lllI 36 a5.5 115 85 i 116 lilt 18 3ll.11 118 36
SepU7.. {:: =::: : :~ mmm:J mmmm::: 1::: :~: mmmmm·::; I::; ::n
Temp .... '.O 40.5 40 40 .0 39 36 M 3t lU X, 3ll a4 114 lU 114 :14 35 3ft 1I5. /Ill 85.• 1NI 36
,,-.. f 412 .12 411 408 4011 407 408 40U 410 .11 .11 .12412 412 411 412 416 418 411 411 .12 40lI 407 t(lff
......... 18dl 412 .12 411 4!l8 406 408 4!l8 40U .'0 .U .411 412 4'2 412 412 '413 416 .,8 413 411 412 408407 '407
Tempd.. 36.5 37 .1.6.11 f4. 5.0 39 38 37 3/1' 35 3/1.11 36, 30 3ft 36 00 ll6 ll6 llII 37 lllI 38.5 88.'f 4011 410 410 410 410 4U .11 411 ,.n .12 412 112 412 413 413 418 415 414 4'2 411 410 416 '41l1
Sept. 1.·· l 4Oll 4tO .10 410 410 411 su ." 411 .12 l12 n2 412 .111 113 418 .15 .14 412 411 4lJll 4n 4'"Temp.... 38 3R. 39 41 .1, lI9 38 tr1 36 as .. ; 35 35 35 35 :14 3ft 3ll 1I5 3Ii a5.5 35.5 1l/1,Ji a&.'
Ol-+ 20 S .1. 41. 413 414 .16 .1. .111 ·410 411 .10 ~ll' .10 .1. .414 416 '416 417 4111 .18 417 ~1' '.'7 itl7 "'11~.... "l .I~ U4 413.•'4 415 .1. .,. 411 410 ut ,407 no 414 41. 414 1
1
'. 16 417 .16 n. 41'1 411.'7 !.17".
Temp.... 3~ 35 35.535 35 35 34 :J.l 3t 33.533.33 33 ,32.11'82.82 3'J.n 8'2 ,n:n n 1_3'~.lll2
Rep&. 2L.{:: :11: :1: ·ll: ft~ ~g j~}~ 'm ~~ m~ I:~ ~~. ~lg~g ill; i:l: ~g :l~ ~= :,':~:::: ~l: ',::
Temp.... 32.5' 33 '33 113 33 3'3.11 82 .,: 31 31 ia'{ :31 131.11' 31.6: lIS . lI2 , lllI i" 'n : 82 ,lit i:lt 'lI2 •. ~
Ol-+ 22 f 417.17 .17 417..417 418 ,418 418 ,.111 418 ,"Ill 412141. '.4'. i422.20 •.110 .It 418418 417 "411l fIling~..... Hl 418 417 .18 41'1 417 418418 418 .4111 41'.,8 4124'Il.!ne :421 :42t no .,t 4" 41f! .17418 4-llI' '4111
Temp.". 33 32. 5 32.5 32. 5 32 31 31 30' 1IO 30: 1IO ae 30.ti at ; III 31 i at JO 30 llO.5 llO.1I no.1I no.r. 'I
S.18 .18 418 .18 .18 418 4111 41t f20 4:10 '421 f21 i.l104llO ;4:10 4216 'f3ft .27 .:!D 4111 :412412414 ifl5~ 23 .• ~ .18 418 418 418 .18 .111 4111 419 420 421 '.20 421 '4:10 '421 420 426 .4lU 427 420 41D i413 41.2 '.,4 '4'11
Temp ... 32 32 33 3a 33 32 112 30 29 211 211. 5 20 2lL6 211.5 30 20 30 30 30 30. ti 30. 5 36. 5 30. r,' :12
S 415 415 416 417 418 4111 .'8 41.9 itl. 4111 4111 .111 411 '.111 .19 4111 4111 ..Ill .'7 .17 418 416 '415 'Ut
sept. 2." l .16 .15 41'1 418 .18 4111 418 41t '410 419 4111 .U!! 4111 ,4111 .111 4" .11 419 417 41. 4111 .15 '415 'lIlfiTeuip.• " 33. 5:15 35 :J.l 33 33 32 :11 i 31 30. 5 30 30 110 30 30 30 30 30 118 118 81 ao.S lIO III
f 416 .16 .18 421 .16 405 3118 402 3llll 400 i'110 .28 4211 ne .20 4." 418 4Il3 451 .211 422 417 1416 In.
8ept. 25" l .16 417 418 422 .15 405 ,lllI8 402 3llll .00 420 m .4..:18 .20 •• '-,. 463 450.27 .22 4''1 ~15 .17T_p.... 31.5 31.I) 31.5 32 31 31' 30 30 20.5 211 211 • ao 30 all 30 30 lllt lIO 30 lllt - 631 82
&po llll .• {m ::: :}~ :;: :;: ~~ :~ :n :=== ;fi~ := i:~:: :~:g :::~ : :~ :: 1:1:::~:
T_p.... 33 3t 3t' 33 1I5 33 33 33 ILl al 30 80 • I. 211 28 .211 30 .: 4: 4:4f~ ,r# I.ft'·
s.pt;. 2'1.'. {:f~ :~ :f: :~ :~: ~= ,::: .:: :li :t:I:: ~.:i::~ ::: .18 4lf14lf1 )418 41'7 1..7
Temp ...134 35 35 311 1II 35 lit' 34 'lllI Ill' 32.6 n.•• !. 183'" 33 33 33 .' .... 15 -'5'.
. f '419 "18 .18 .17 41. .U 415 '.111 1.12 i08 .11 .412 i41. '.18 .18 411 .•11 .Ul 'U 4'. ..It ICI.34'. in3
8ept.. 28" l•19 418 .18 .17 .16 4111 4-15 415 :t11 .0Il '.11 '.U ·41.418 '.18 .ta '.19 .18 4111 416 .412 '.13.11l '.11T_p.... 37 38 38 38 38 38.11 39 38 1.'Kt tr1' 8ll lilt, 3ll - 3ll! lilt 1 lilt 8ll 3ll 8ll ••• 8'7 : 37 38' ....
f '41141. .1. .13 4'3 .1lI !till ~1. )4111 412416 411 iUll 4184U.... '1/) 415 41.4tll Cl' '.1241lt 'It.
Bept. 211. 'l.IIU4 .~14 413 413 .11 '.U4I. '415 4t' 4111 410 422 417 419 4U 416 .15 414413." ." Ila ....~p~5~ ~ ~ 40 ~ 38 ~lIn637 ,811 _,lilt 8ll.811 8ll '811~ 8'7 8'737 37 37 ~
"f.14 .14 .14 414 '.14 414 .1. 414!41l1 4U itl0 . 4fl7411 4:10 ,4211 .424 .23 ,f:l1 4.. 'l'4Jf c1II .14 'tU
Iept. ."l .1. .1.f.J4.14 ;.14 '14.14 .1. j41l1 .1lI 1410 W1 :41. .:lO!421.24 423 ,.:11.18.14."4111 4"414
T-.p.... 37.5 38 38 38 ~ 5 38 lIS 38 ill7 ,.' a5 15 i 35 ,34.' 3U 3t lH 34 . 35 3'1 /Ill Ill.'. III
__._.--.-:...,.......----.•,----f.....--.......-...--;---- -----~"-----~--
.......'t :w:&.•10.••10.1411. 1•. :at0lL' •.HOIL',1111.'.'.'••••u.14a..' 1 Ut.141.. ~'4t.. 1414.Ut2.1411.' .
Bmueed.'517.3 alII.05111. 6516. 8514.11513. 1'515.1'l4. 4113.Ism. 514.8515.1151'.• 5:10. Uti. 2.522.1fi' Mt. ~.m 05'''.0 51'7.111....51 1••
T-p....ilIIU 37.& 31.2 'Kt.llrt.fJ llll.. 35.1I ..4
1lN.1r
au; Jll.~ D.Si 34.1134..;34.. 3a.\3a.',.~ 33.~ a., IN.4t..U, .
1'0~ rMCDDp to aB approd_wl,._tr_ .... fII&lnIMe.-dJ ...,...,. ..., +•.'"",1.,.'711~'1ttu,... ..~.w.e- er11 da,.e. Sept__ 24to Octe'- I. mol 414.1; _"'10"-"" 0etDbir 4 tAl13.fIIelulllTe,#4,8; ....-e. 4'" ..M""'......
_ ....5.0 touext- ..-th. O..dl fill =,_,.nitl iJleTel'Uelll f_. Konthly-, T~I'e,"'.11""
---...••11.lt; red'1tlf<l ..... 517.'
Hrm,'!! J'eat1lll{/ft f1jfhe Bmoko balance mllfjlu!tQmeiu at "(JfjlfMlmie~A'4ri1.·fI,~~ 1889;
Io· r •• I I· 13.-1 •• i P .A 7· I 8· ; 9· I lOb Iu. iN,......j J~. !,•• ' J~' i IG.l 17· I IS. ' Ill' ! 20. 1 21" I 2'2' ! 23'Dato~ i__i__l__:__'__,__ .-'-- "~_\_._:__ i__ '__ . ~__' :__..:!-.•.__!__' __! . '_._.:___
Oct.l. ••• n~~ .~~~. '1,4~~.i~~: .. ~~: ...~~: .. ~~~}~~ .. 4~~j~..'4~.. ,~~~ •.I~~.. ~05. i~~.. ~O~.~l~"j~~".i~~ .. ~~~..I~~. ~, .~:.. :~~..
Temp .... ' 36 r aa ,60 '40 41',38 all. 5, 40 ,41.5 41 ',42 ,42 : 43 i 43 : 44 ,45 ,.' 45, I 441 45 ,46 ! 47 46.5 46.5' 48
S 401 '402 1402402401401403 1395395 1390 '399 '418 1403 1411 "11~:?5 4!ll 'f2114?7 'f"4 440 430 :411 ;389
Oct. 2.... }·,.... 402 :402 40-J 401 '402403 ·300395 :300 :399 '420403411 ;411426 :m :422 \427 '434 '429 428 '404 '390
Temp .•.. 46.~45 ,46 ;454;; '4'l '44 i4~ '41 140.0'40140141 141 '41 '40 '41 I fO.5
'
40 ,40 :4640.541 '42
S 400 388400100 3;9 391 392399 402 ,405 '465 4Ot\4ll8 '408 '407 '413 '416 '418 1~11 ~09 1410 412 412 .....
Oct. 3•••• ~ 398 395 400 400 '399 391 39'l39il 402 ,405 405'4116 '408 408 :401 413 ,417418 i412 409 4104/2 1412
Temp.... 42 42' 43 : 43 '45 43 41' 39 38! 37 : 36 : 36 3;'.5 3.; 35 34' 35 35' 34 32 33' 33 ,33 ,33
S 437 430 435 ,435 434 ;441 426 430 430 ;424 443 436 ,4G7 .456445' 446 ,453 ,I1l6 ,451 44:! 443 141 4311142
Oct.4•••. }437436 435435 4JN441426 '430 ,430 1422444436 «17 '455 445 446453 ~C64.~6 '440 443 441 430443
Temp .... 134.51 34 I 33 '32.5, 33 I 32 : 32 32 1 31 '3() ,3() 30 00 3(} 110 3() 00 31 32 36.5 30.5 30.5 30.5, 3<).5
S 440 '439 ,440441 '439440 '4~6 434433 1427 43t '436 ,~ 443 '#4 441 444 i44l!l :400 45G 492413 410 452
Octo 5.... } 440 '439 1'440 ,441 1439 !440 1436 '4;13 1433 ;429435 '436 '439443 '414 447 444 !~2 '4C0456 491 473 \469457
Temp .•• ,I 31.5' 31 31 i 32 ! 34 ! 32 i 3I.6i 30.5i 30 : 28. 5' 28 I 28 127 27.5, 27.5 27 i 21 : 28 I 28 ,28 '28. 5 20 129.5' 30
n ... 8 S',452.14.18 '(47 '448 i43-j 1.442 '431 '435 1443 '465 ,475 '467 :,506,4975VS521 496 ',>fO 400 If,O .,452.~. 450. ,4SO
""t. ····1454450 447 '448 1435 '442 1430 1435 '442 '465 ,476 '467 1503491 '506,521 ;496 500 .400 400 1451 :~ ,450 .400
Temp... ! 301 30 : 30 i SO 'I 30 I 29.5i 29 I 29 I 28 I 27 1 27 I 27 I 27.5' 27. 5127. 51 27 i 28 i 29 1 29 I 28 I 28 : 28 : 28 '28
- ~ !451 :~51 !450 :449450 '452 '450 1450 1450 ,451 14M 1451 1451 '451453 :454 :4531452 \451 '451 '451450 '450 :~
Oct. I •••• i 451 451 4:.0440 '4~0 451 4;;0 4;;0 450 451 ,450 .4li1 '451 4;;1454 454 453 452 '451 1451 4514.;0 449 ,4:Al
Temp.• ,':l8 :211 i 28.5' 28 i 28 : 28 : 211 : 27.5127 126/ 26 I 25.5' 26 i 26 I 26 . 2G '.26 L26 \ 27 1 26.5 26.527 . ,27 :1:1Jm_·-_~_~_~~_~_~~~~~~~m_~
Oct. 8. "'1'448450 450 ·'450 4;;0 ,4504;;0 '4::0 [4::0 '452 1452 1453 :451455 455 ,455 '450 457 14115 4(;5 453 452 452 4iiO
Temp .... 1 27 ! 28 I 28 : 28 ,28 ! 28 I 30 : 2Sl.5' 27 1 26 I 25 I 25 I 25 '24 ',24 '2'& I, 24 I 24 i 24 24' 24 24 24 25
• S450 452 '451 448 ,450 450 45145245:1 '~55 '456 ,456 '456 ;451 457 i458 '4tl8 :469 ;458 +:;6 ,4(;3 45~ 447 447
Oct. 9 } ,450 '452 '452 ,44845'1456 .451 1452 ,453 1455 456 '456 1457 457 457 :459 '4llS 1459 1458 4'i6 '453 45:1 '445 417'
Temp : 26 ,28 , 27 i 29." 28.5·28 I 26.51 25. r.i24 I 23 ,23 i 23 ! 23 1~322. 51 2'J i 2'2 123 '23 23 ,23 ,23 24 ,g4
, . S448 '452 451 455 452152 452 4li2 '456 /451 '451 474 1513 .182 1468 '461462 4(l3 1463 483514 459 ,453404
Oct. 10 } ,4484:02 451455 452452 4j2 452 450 4al 451474 1518482466461 462462462 #3 oUI 46ll ,45J :4;1$.
Temp I 25 I' 25 1 26 128 : 25.5 25 ,~ ,24 ,:la 22,21' 20.5' 21 121 : 20.5 20 i 21 i:n 120 '19.5 19 19, ~O 21Oc~ S ,456 453 ,453 :455 ;453453 '450 ,446 '454 455 456 '459 450 4~2 '459 472 '481 ;469458 1470464 ,454453 45'1
• 11'''1 1456
1453
14.53 ',457 :4;;2 :453. ','450 '447 :45-1454496 ,459 ,450452 459 ;~72 '481 ;469 14.58 4G9 46-4 453 ·453 .460
5Temp... 25 25124 i 24 1 23 I 22 i 23 I 21 : 20 I '9 I 18 I 18 i 18 /18 I 17 i 17 i 18 ,]8 ! 18 17.5, 18 10 !9' 19.
Oct. 12 S 45!l '458 460 ,459 456 :455, '450 1449 ;455 '458462 i446 ,452 458 :459 461 '4G9 405 i462 4&9 459 ,459 4a9 4~
'''1 460 '114110 460
1
"458 1',456 1'455 '451 1450 1456 1458 !146 I 1446 1452 1458 '459 ',461 '4G9 '46li403 '459 459 459 458408
5Temp .... 11),5 20 20 20 21 21 I 20 1119 1 17 116 15 i 15 i]5 I 15 : 15 I 15 : 16 I 15 1 15 i H 14 14' 15 . 16.
Oot]3 S1458 ,4584r,. '1454 1452 454453 4J5 1'455 1446 455 ,458 ,#';9 1459 '400 '464 :418 469 '400 459 ,4;;9 459 ,4"8 ,400
• "'l458:45ll '4;;1)454 ,453 145-4 14.~ 1455 ,455 :446 1456 '458 :,459,459 460465"468409 '461 459 ,459 459458 1460
Temp•••. i19 i 21 :~?I. 5 I 23 1 2] i 20 118.5 117.5[16 /15 114 11 14 '14.5 I 14.5 14 '14 : J4 I 14 i 14 '13 : J2.5 12; J2 '15
Oct 14 :{ '4110 1455 1454 1.454 ',454 :454 1454 ,.457 457 1456 ,458 459 11459 ,.461 ',465467 ;472 '475 '.468 ,401 459 ',458'458, ,,~~
• .•• '458 1+55 ,451 ',454 '454 454 '454 1.457 457 ',436 '458 1459 ,459 '461466467 '471 '476 ;468 '460 ,459 ,4;;8 4;;6 ...,.,
Tel8p••.. ! 16.5117.51 20 1]9 ,18.5; 18 I 17 116 10 I 13.5.1 /12 i 12.5 12.5 12 Ill! 11.51 11.5i 12 I 13 I 13 I 13.5 14.5 17
Oct. U ... {'456 ,457455 1450 4+4,443 ,444 1440 430 :437 :434 451 '454 1445 i4G4 '4M ;400 '465456 1444 445444 443 4#
Temp••••~5 !'2i"!'23."5'2.:5', '26' ';'26" i-2ti.J26" ·/·2li-s'-i6:S,·26:5i.26:5:'26"1·20:51'25": 26' i' 21' '27"\' 21'"1"'26: [, '25'" '25:5, '26,'5~;t
Oct. 1•.•• s.444 '.444415 :445447 '449451452 ,450 1449 ,453 '451 :463 1455 '455 1453 4.58 4r>6 '463473 465 4~,~Z ,~1
l ;...... 444 ,445445 '447 449451 1451 :450 :448451 :451464. '455 455 45445a45"463471,4654~,1 ,4,1 ,,4'~
Temp , 28 i 26.5' 25.5, 24.5, 2".l.5 20 ,18 117 '145 13 /12 '12 !12 113 '14 i 15 15 1 J4.51 15 1 IS 114 141 14.5, la
Oct. 17 {:450 1451 1454 1451 :451 i439 :433 '435 :440' ,458 1455 ;453 l465 ;470 ;472 :473 463 1400 1458 '455456 455 45S,4~7
. ,45f) '1453 ;451451 '451 '437 !433 :435 '44~ ,459 '456 '453 1465 '470 '472473 '463 '460 '458. ,4;;4456 ,455 4'it ,4""Tem)····1 16. 5 18 ,19 1]8.5' 20.5! 20 i 19 : 18 i ]S' 114 113 112 1]2 111.511.5' 1I : 12 i 12 i 12 'i 12 III 11' II '11.5
<>et, 18 S4.58 ;"~74M '46() ·~56~. 455 454 ,418 4.~ 451 '468 451 460 464 459 t55 '4.54 454 4~3 452 452 452 453
'''1 458 \457 1458 460 .456 ,455 '455 454 448 '1453 451 470 '452 460 464 4511 '45.'> 454 '451 4:,3 452 452 452 4M
Temp... ,1 12 I 18 ]8 I 13 ! 13 . 14 14 I 13.5 12 12 I 11 i 12 : 12 '12.5 13 I 13 la' 14 '14 l4.5- 15 14 J5 ]5
Octo Ill... S ~~ ,~ ~~2 ,45; 452 4~2 452 ;453 .451 1453 '1452 453 '455 ,457 461 45:; 457 462 458 454 454 404 ~~ :
1 -wmdm453454453~453~m_wmm4.58~~W_
Temp.... ]5 . 15 15 15 15 i 15 ]5, 15 '14 I 14 13' 13 i 13 I 14 I 13 5 13 '14 "14 15']4 1.1· 14 '14 14
Oct. 20... (454 452 4~~ 452 452 452 452 452 452 453 '454 455 .455 '451 451' 457 '4f6 454 '454 453 45~ 153 ~~, ~~~ 452 453 453 ,452 452 452 452 452 4:3 4.53 454 4.~o 455 454 454 '457 456 1454 454 45.'1 453 452 4,~ li,.
TeD1p··.. I14 ,15 i 16 16,16,15 15 15.5 14 13 13 13 14 14' 14 14' 14 '14 H 14 14 14.5 14 14
Oct. 21. .. {453 ,452 1452 452 :451 451 451 451 4;;2 45.'1 454 455 456 '458 460 460 '460 '458 459 '458 4c8 458 4~8 ~
T ·1453'I-I-~mrnmm453~~45G~_~.4.58._~.~~em, ,15 16 16 16, 17 '16 I 16 '15 '14 I 13 ']3 I 13 13 1'" J? 11' 11 '10 '11 11 11 11 11 11
Oet. 22 S 457 1456 1456 1455 ;45.> 1455 455 :454 :UO 448 141\0 455 451 469 476 468 477 501 468 169 483 4i2 4i8 4I~
T } ,457 436 ,456 .1~M ,i55 455 '455 454 ,447 '448 '450 1455 '451 '469 '476 468 477 5UI 468 469 182 4H 4i? 1'2
emp. ,13 1 14 ,]4. Dj 14 ,15 114 : 14 114 I 18 I 13 !12 I 12 '12 '13 13 13 13 13 12 12 12 12 12 ~3
OctoZ3 ••{:: !m ':' 457 1458 :449 .+48 1453 ,451 ',450 :480 14GB 1458 461 473 481 471 468 463 460 462 461 4~ f64
T 12 ' .. I ! 457 457 ,448 440 ,454 ;454 1451 475 1469 '458 461 473 ,482 470 468 462 ;WO 462 461 46~ 7
emp.... ].. 12 10 I 10 10 9 S. 11 6 4 I 4 .r I 4 5 5 6 5 6 6 I 6. 5 7 7 7
oet. 24... f f60 460 45ll ~59 461 443 ,450 :413 433 ,450 ,447 '''~1 468 524 '501 482 462 460 460 456 452 451 451 403
're p 4~ 4~ 459 459 460 443 450 413 '433 :451 447 '451 '468 519 502 '485 463 :460 460 '456 452 451 .1".1 4n
lD ••. 453 10,9 ~O 9 9 10 9, 8.5 8 ' 8 ! 11 0' 9 : 9 ,10 112 1 12 112 . J2 '12 !! .•
Oct. %;i.•• {45.1 m:~ :si ~ 453 449 422 447 441 469 475 481 471 '467 461 1462 463 '458 '457 455 :f~4 4~ ~
Temp il ,11 11' 11 .~ ~~g tt! .I~ ~7 5 447 468 ,474 482 471 407 i461 462 i463 '457 '451 4Sf 141t 4fr '11.5<>et.. 26 J ~50 ,4~1 451 452 453 451 448 438 44: ~ J~ ,~~~ '4~ '~ .~ 14~ 4!~ "4~ i4?~ 14~ 4t7 :455 455 ,+00
Temp... ~ .4ii i~g .4tl 4~~ ''1~ 44; 437 443 .449 451 453 457 '463 '460 464 478 1'469 '469 402 157 ;45~ 45~ 14~
S 400 '460 46i 4 i· 1 12 11 11 I 10 '10 ']0 '9 9 9 I 9 8' 9 I 9 ,8 8 ~
oet. 27 "} 4110 460 461 4~ 4~ ,4ll.~ 454 449 450 ~440 .443 :462 461 465 '469 ,473 47'2 1471 :479 463 461 4~9 4~ 462
Temp.... Il 9 I 10 '10 \0 14~g 4S: ,40:: ~ ,444 1445 462 464 465 '470 :472 .472 '1471 ,479 ,463 461 ,45~ 40g 11 3
<>et. 28 •• f:; 464 47~ 459 '461 452 455 ,436 '444 '45~ .~ '411~ 4~' 5 4~·5 5~ I~: ISO: ~~ 41~ 5'45~ '4J :4fY.l 467" 4G1
Temp.... a .~ ;47: 11 459 461 452 455 43G 444 45] f60 '461 463 M8 :524 '503 506 :496 475 '4'7 481 46! 4~ 14~
<>e {468 460 450' 4l .~. 5 1 0 -0.5,. 2 i- 2 '- 2 1- 2 I 0 I 0.5 1.5 2 5' 3 , 3.11' 3.5 5 ' 5 ' o ' " '4"0'
t. 29... lilt 457 44 1 ,40 ,446 ,448 4~-lI ,447 .442 156 429 ,458 458 467 468' 472 '472 473 479 4114 ,463 4Z0 I
Temp... ,' 7 ' 7-ll ~ 145~ 145~ 446 448 450 1447 ,442 ,454 432 ,459 458 '467 '467 1472 '47'2 '475 473 464 '463 4,~ .~.5
<>e S 465 462 463 4119 'liB ,7 7 6, 5 4 8' 3 '2 l' 0 _ 1 _ 1 '. 1 t; 1 '. 1 _ 2 - 2 -.. 449
tollO"' l 411+ 463 462 ,4 458 451 1$3 45$ 452 444 442 '451 46.1 ,466 456 458 '4111 4n 452 ,452 452 4~1 448
'1'emp.... , 1 1.5 2 ~ 14S: 5454515~ 455 452 ~13 ,4'2 '451 464 '465 456 '458 451 451 '452 452 .452
8
4~~ I 12
o t. 81 {445 443 4U 440 '440' 4'3ll ~. 4.5 4.5 5 , 6 I 7 8 I 9 ' 9 1 9 . 7 '8 6 7: • '435
e .•• ,445 443 441 '440 440 4::8 438 437 437 436 435 435 440 '433 436 437 437 '436 436 437 186 4a~ +35
Temp.... : 16 18 ]9 19' 20 ~ ~ ~ ,~ 5lf~ 5·.t36 435 ,435 ,440 ,432 ,-13G 437 437 436 436 43
17
5 4~~ 5,4~'i ,21
,---------- •• 19 119 '19 20,20 '11).519 19 ,19·19 j 9... _llafl:llet ' r 448. 8 448. 2 448 8447 44f6 4«i8:u:-----~'..;:...--'--""--'-'-·--~--------·:t450.8
RedUced. 517.7517.1517'" 5[fi~51il' 3.4140.7442.64+4. J 448.8449. 7 455.1457 046f 04l1O.3 -li] o480.84li4l. 7453.9'455.8\45L 1450. _5
Temp .... 19.6 20.4 20:9 20.8 2i:~5~. ~.'ig.~~.:511!.43 sta 0517. 7'518.85U. 0 528:... 52R9529.2 529:9529. 1)525.6 522.8 524.'iI'521,!.~5~~.;, lU
----._ I • • • o, 17.5 17.0 17.0 17.2 17.3.17.3 17.1 17.4' 17.51 17.6 17.5i 17.4 1,. "
h To ~llC~ readino tb an apptodmatelyunu:" , ~---;:;,;u;;J5r8.~'1:0d:~\'18lOUlI. We 11."8 mum of 8 day~ Oc~~r8~r~: l*c~lIe~8eh readm.l!' of the Ist, :!d,lIUd 3,1 by 105.7, and all re~~ln ll),gluc!usive.
6511: tcderen,ce, tl5.<l lIne (11\'18100 ef ecal~ =00~0803 par~tO'femth r a, !UCIUsl\,e. 451.3, and mean. (If 11 dllyll, NO\·emoor. 0 a~ettllUeter,
" IIC(" 4leau, 5:!O.0 • 0 0 vertical force. lloulbly IUCa1l8: TeDlpelature,l~.'; DJ ,,_
EXPI~DITfO~TO POINT DAUnO'V, ALASKAJ516
EXPBDITION'ITO roINT':oinnow, A.DA8KA~ 511
HfmrZ,rea6itag. oftTM'BrM. bdldttee ",ag,.etotftlUr', UglUH, AlGIN, N......,.1889.
DQt& e·l~l_~~_L~~!~I~l~J.~~-'~J~:J~~J~j::Lla'II4'JI~.:~I_t~i~J~1W) ;-;-;!~
N..... 1 .• {:~ ,~ . .'~~.. ~~ .'430 ~1 430 431 430 428 m 422 4:!2 4lIO 4811 4M 448 488 at '4111 418 4. It 21 ..
T
' •• ' .,.. . I
-p.... ! 21 '24 .25 26 26, 'J:1 28 27.628.& 30 80" 80'"1"&50'20" '28" '26" '2&:6 '80" '20" 'ij:r. '28" '2G"'~""ir'
Nov. 2.~ t \432 ,435 ,438 ,«0 442 442 442 448 W W 445 448458 4M 44Cl 448 441 44.~ 445 4'~ 445 446447 ,400
TllI!Ip , !'i3"14~ i~ ,~ ~~441~ 441~ 44:1 444
1
m 44S -us 45t 450 446 448 447 445 445 445 446 446 4474110
"". ., .. i" u 13 1 10 10 10. 110 10 11 11 11 t2 1" I" 9 9 7 7
No-r. 3•. flli i~t i~ rst ~2 .~ 4411 452 451 '52 452 453 ,454 440 461 401 467 4,'i7 457 400 'll4l 4!17 4118 .....
T- ' 8 i 8 '8 ~ ... 1 4411 452 452 452 462 45.1 4r>t 44A 461 400 467 457 457 4!'i1l "~7 457 4t1l1
_........ : 'I " 7 7 6, 6 , 4 8, :I I 4 4 4 4 4 4 , 4 :1 :I 2
lI'oT. 4•. Si ·, ..• .. , •· ~ 4116 4119 481 485 4M 501 ,504 40ll 002 505 504 llO6 .'108 510 lIOIl 509 509 lIie
~ ", ,411! 4116 48ll 4111 405 40ll 501 ,504 4116 503 r>ol'i 004 500 ~ lIlJ9 :I0Il !\Oil llOll r>Oll
T •., • " 1,,-5 14 12 10, 8.6 7 7 I 7 7 6 0 5 5 5 6 6 5 !I 11
No-r. 6.. S~ 509
51




508 5011 507 007 507 .509 509 510 5U 1514 513 616 514 515 511 1112 51\ 11011 504 494 IlOII
llI!Ip.... o, 5 5 6 6 6 5' 4 a 11 :l 2 2 2 2 2 11 :I 3 .. !I 5 11
lie.. e.. ~ 504l 510 610 511 509 506 507 508 509 508 510 512 1513 512 514 515 517 517 523 527 5111 M7 514 510
T
,~504l6 15151 51~ 6 511 ,5011 506 ,506 50S 50D 5011 5011 611151:1 51:1 514 516 ,517 517 1523 527 615 1107 514 0011
emp.... .. 5! 5 5 11 4, 4 3 3 3 2 2 2 11 2,5 2 11 3 2.5 2 2 1 11
:NoT. T.. f '119 !494 ,493 48ll 490 4114 4116 'lit 4113 4IN 504l 4U. 4lll'i 506 5111 520 l\9(l MO 5211 11211 514 1105 !lOll !I08
T
~ ,4118 1495 ;493 488 ,490 494 ,400 404 4114 494 1106 474 495 507 515 5111 5M 550 527 r,~ 514 505 500 509
.-.p.... 10 10, 12 11' 16 8 D 7 6 6 6 4 6 5 5 4. 5 •. 5 4. 11 4 '.11 4 4 3 I 4
11'... 8 Still 618 .611 012 610 508 500 411\1 4l1li 4119 000 614 52.~ 517 lI2'1 525 622 518 604 50' tilll '95 4118 'MO
• .. ~ ,610 515 512 612 509 508 509 500 411\1 4984119 514 525 51~ ese 524 521 512 504 5O:l4llll 4114 '118 1\00
Temp....,. 4 4 3 5 D "6 a 2 1, 1 1 2 2 a 4 4 5 5 7, 7 7 7 I 8
New 11 S 1IlOO IlOO 509 4118 494 490 4811 4811 482 482 485 518 490 522 5f\O .63t! 614 5lt 1107 '92477 4t64$J &llIl
• .. ~ 1500 498 4119 498 4114 .90 4811 489 482 481 486 514 4811 52:1 '547531 514 51. r.oo 490 477 405 488.G5
Temp.... i 8 8 11 9 10 10 10 0 7 7 6 6 6 7' 7 8 11 10 10, li 12 14 16 18.si III
11'.... 10 'S468 468 466 453 '-">3 468 457 458 457 457 457 4511 4511 4113 4lI5 4eIl '75 468 406 400 tOO 400405'611
• .. } 4511 457 454 4.'>3 4rJ3 456 457 M.7 457 457 '457 4119 '00 .40:1 400 46ll 475 t6II ,400 400 466 tlNI 4N> 407
Temp.... 18 18 111 20 21 22 23 2lU 24 24 2.. 5 24. 6 25. 5! 26 26 2e.5 26. 5 26.6:l7 27 20.5 ~'6 2l1. 6 2/1
lI'oT 11 S 467 4118 470 470 4611 41111 472 4ill ..,4 478 ~483484 481\ ,484 486 489 ~ 4l!lI 'P6 4~7'85 4711 485
• •• ~46l! 468 ,4611 470 4611 470 472 472474 '477 4811 ,483 ,184 ,4ll4 ·'85 488 488 486 'HO 41111 4117 '.114 470 185
Temp.... 24 24 23 22 2'2 20.5 20 JII 17 16. 15 14. 5 14 '14 '14 14,]3 13 12 12 12 11 111 10
N" ItS 498 6O'l 600 401 491 4llf, -491 496 £011 483 502 525 lI.'i9 5Illl tIM (f) "1lIl~ m!t72 5'7:1 442 :fl:!S713 625
, • "} 5GiI 502 601 4111 40:1 495 481 .00 5011 484 504 li22 661 1lIl3 659 (ll 5&~ (1) M. 57~ illO U(r1 757 5211
Temp.... 10 D D 11 7 6 6 8. 5 2.5 1.6 0 -1 -2 _3 -3. r..... -6 -6 -r. -5. 5 -6 -ll -5'-11
11',",. 13··f m: ~ ~ ~~: m~ ~~~ m mj~) m::~:: mm7!1J1 mm:;~ :: ::ig :; gf~
Temp.... -5 .... .... _I) -Il -Il -Il -7.5 -11 -10 -11 -12 -12 -12 -12 -11 -12.5-12 -11 -12 -12 -12 -11 '-11
11'0-., It.- {i~= ~=~ lli ~ugoo: ~~ ~~~ m"m ~~i ~~~ t~ ~t ~~ mmmmm,~~~ I m=
Temp .-10 '-10 -10 -10 '-10.5,-10 ,-10 -11.5,-13 -14 '-14 -15.5)-15 -16 1-15.6-18 -16 -10 -15.li-l11 ,-Ill -111 '.1lI -u
11',",. 16.. ~ ::~~~~~.. ~:~.. ~~~.. ~:~.. ~:.. ~~ .• ~~~ .. ~:~•. ~~ •.i~~..~~.. ~~..~~..~~.~~ .. a:~.. ~~ .. ~~~. "~~ .. ~:~, ~~ .. ~,.~..
TUIp, ... I-ll -10 -7, _11 -7 -7 -ll -Il -6 -8.5. -7 -8.6 -11, ... ' --lI.5 -ll .....5.... -il,.-2 -l.lI -10' 0
11',",. 10.-{~., ,:: ~ ee ,m :n ~i: m:{g m:t ~ =:: :4: ~i: =~~ ~ :: i: :: ::
TtluIp••• .: 1 -2 -il -a5.... -ll -6 -7 -Il -11 -lI -10.5-10 -11 1-0 -11 -8.5 -lI -7 '-It -It 1 -Il "" -7
11" 17 S 5211 528 529 528 524 522 519 517 5J1! 518 5111 515 518 1125 1538' &18 579 llO4 '';,7 ~ 5:">6 554 MoO 520
'"'. •. ~ ,5211 528 ,63! 527 524522 61~ 5111 518 ,1117 1;\8 ,514 SIll 525 i53ll' ,518 6811 004 r"J!I ,567 or,r. r,.~7 ,>to fi12
Temp.... -7 -Il .." .... .... .... -3 .... -5 -Il -Il -6'.... .... ....'.... .... .... -2, -il -2 -1 -1 , 0
.' , S 518 515 521 613 509 1107 527 430 4114 514 631 see . 511 524, 535 541 648 534 rnl5 &48 ~ 528 521! '\41
lieT. 18.. ~620 516 521 514 500 llOIl 526 486 4112 517 .53( 565 517 524 535 540 548 53:l rl3l1, 1147 530 r.211 r,211 ':012
T_p.... 0 0 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 e . -0.5 -1 0 0 -0.5 -1 0 11 L·,]. 5 0 (I l' 1·S~524~502509~~5Ollml107.~~525~m~~~_528~m528
]Jo-r. 111"}M6 523 510 496 567 4118 506 506 511 510 507 Ii48 51>6 52. 56l! 574 5lIO r'311 M3 liS. 1'i26r>26 '5:18 5:17T~. u. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 l' 0 -1' -1.5 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -1.5 -1.5 -I 0 I 1, I 1
II'OT. 20"{:~ =:1: ~==,:; :~ :~ :: ifIl ,g~~ ~~ == : :== ': r,!,; :: =,~
Temp.. .. 0 1 1 l' 1 1 3 2 1 0 I -1 '-0.5 ..1 -1!·1 -1 -1 -0.5 11 1 :l :J •. fi
1I'ov. 21.. f:~ =;i1 :: :n ::: :1: :1: :!, :: I: ,g;} ~ =i=: ~ :: g}: =: =~ ~= ,~
T<!DIp... . fi 41 7 7 7.5 6. 5 5. 5 5 3 2! 2 1 2 1 i 2 2 2 :1 3 • r; 0 6 '11
S620 528 6%6 527 526 521; 527 510 !IlI7 528 520 522 1128 5211522 6111 517616 51. 514 511l !11.ll MII 5i/ll
]JeT. 22.. } :526 529 525 527 526 526 527 517 567 'r>26 620 523 528 5211 '522 518 5.7 '516 ". ,H4 r.1;' 51I! (,Hl :i~'O
Temp.... l 7 7 7 7 7 7 8 8 • 7 8 D 11 11. 5 12 12 12 12 I~. r. 12 12 12 11.11 12
S '622 526 528 529 &27 527 526 521 ~ 515 512 494 50ll ~23 547 51'12 5,n Ji.14 5:!.~ filll 516 617 517 528
11'0". 23_. ~'523 1526 528 '529 1527 527 526 521 526 5lt 512 495 M8 523 '548 55~ 5:;\ '534 5W ;~lfl filii 517 i511 526
TeIllP•••• 12111 10 10,!11 11 10987.57677766,6 il 11 1I 6511
, S 518 517 518 516515 515 506 Fm 50ll 5111 505 488 50ll 510 532 522 52Il ,522 .':!'J 517 .nll 51/1 516 511lII'~. 24.. } 517 518 DI8 516 515 515 506 508 567 510'506 498 r>07 511 ~ ,m 524 5'.12, ,521 MII r,16 'W. :516, ,51ll
T_p '4 4 4 3, 3 2 1 0 0 -1 -1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0.6 tl -1 -1 -I ,-1 '-3
.--5 $20 522 523 520 526 510 614509 511 505 504 lil0 515 522 518 5:l'7 ,552 540 !Ill'l M!I 561t ,.alM2 524
lI'oV. 26.. ~ 6111 522 .524 520 52l 620 514 .516 511 505 5045011 515 521 517 537 552 5fO :064 ,018 JlOO r..'j() '524,624
Temp ! --3 .... i 4 '-6 -5 I.... -L 5' -1 -1: -1 i -2 -2 -3. -il .... -4 ....!.... -1I .... .... -3 -0'-3
, uS' 5211 624 521 '5111 5176111 515514 lil'I15lll1 1516 524 &2'1 !S2O ~ 536 536 .~O 528 M45256U 521 rm
1I'eT. 21•• l 630 525 526 518 517 '516 51:, 513 1102 '510 i6111 523527 5211 5lIO 537 53ll bfO 62ll 52'A 5%11 524 520 rflll
TeIll' -il -2 2 -2. 5 -:l.5 -2- 5 -2 --3 .... -41 -7 -7 -7 ~ ~ ~ -8 -8 -7..5 41 -!l "" -1 -Il
P.h5525 52lI s2& 524 523 519 m 621 1114 614 512 lW 527 523 5'.!2 624 529 MS m 513 515 M4 5111 52211'.... 2'7.. ~ 525 622 5'>..5 523 623 5':0 521 521 515 514 513 641 52,6 523 522 624 ,>29 528 521 514 6t5 5t4 518 52()
T • ,-41 -5 -5 ~~ .... :. .... .....6 -5 -5 -5 _~ -6 .... ... .... .... .... -1,"( .... ~'l -3 --3
.... ~. 623 522 521 5111 518 517 517 517 611 510 513 511522 526 53'1 52lI ,520 $2lI SIN! Jl111 517 5111 617 '~
JI'oY. 28.-} 522 523522 ;;111 518 511 517 517 511 511 510 510;;-24 5'.!fI 531 528 5111 iY.!O fl19 I\1fl 5111 Mll 517 .120
Tem -2 -1 -I -1 0 -0.5 -1 -2 ...a .... -5 -5 -6 -IJ -4 -5 ... ·4-~ -:1.5 -2 -~ -2 -I
p"S' 526 620 520 519 517 518511 618 517 518 I)l1 515 6J8 522 522 518 5tll 5111 li17 517 517 5111 5111 1i1ll11'..... 29•• t 526 520 620 519 517 5111 r.11 518 511 618 517 516 51~ ll'.!'J 52'1 5111 5111 51~ 1St? 51? 5J1 5111 51~ 518
T- ' -1 -1 1 0 1 1 1 0 -1 -2 -3 -il ~1 -3 -4 -4 -3 -,~ -2 -~ -2 -2 -2 -1
- ..... s' 1I1ll 517 518 515 515 5111 51T 510 511 1107 504l 512 512 516 5Z1 517 514 $17 !lI5 512 &11 5111 :;00 1116
11'..... 30•• ) 518 517 517 515 515 516 518 511 511 Fm 501 511 513 IIlf1 620 517 513 511 :n... 512 516 5111 5011 51~
TllI!Ip••u-l 0 0 1 2 2 2 10 0 -!....~-!....~-!......!.....!......?......:...2....LL.2•..;..)(~'r 005:5 5ii5.8 OOU 5iii5 soo:t5ii'i500:1 fiii:J 4iiU50U1108. 751.1). 2517. 8 5111. 7 63ll,11538. 2 5fj). 7 546,4 5114. ~m.1 ~1I. 51117. 0524.0611.*
Bed1leed. 512. 2512. 5,511.55011. 2 507.1506. ~51!7. 2 504.'504. 8514. U15.:I S21. 7524. 3526. 2 64il.lll#. 7tA7. 2&52.! !\411. /,534.fI ;,;~. :'Il'.a. ~ 500.11 m5.S
T_p.••• a,Sj, a.I 4.1 4.2 •.• 4.3: ,1.$ 3.5 2.6 LII, 1.5: 1.41.II,1.5( 1.,! t.5.1.51 1./1,2.3 ,2.3 ··4 :t.v, 2.0,:U
'. L .. .. ., .. " .. :. .. " ~~.~,e--;"•., ,.>-,",._P"~<·'·""'''''''''''''''''''__·~O''+''_""''_~··'"" - .•••_.=---,,, .. ,"" ..-.-
. 1 If" J1Item lDereuetbe readlDgll"f Ncwelllber 1 2, alld IIby 0.:;.0 ,n"I.I'm... RlO,...plaiulild.ln
• IT: rM':i~~to ~P::1x.:= ih:s:.::.sa 0ll00803, fodbe Best Jl dar8 to XlJvtmb;;r14. 21)10.01008111, fi'l' ft1Jl1lillfler (>f 'lll<llltll._~73II~erage ror m.mth .0001307 part of tbo vertleal' rote.,. :M'OIItbl,. 11""au.' TlI!llIpenltu",- 2".11_~_et~. 5111.2; 1'fldltOOd - ..
_7 .
518
BXPBDITION TO POINT BAB.ROW, ALA.SKA. 519
Bftrlr ~t1g8if#' tu '/fflH)b btda'ltCe .....~«.ofJleHr, at Ugf-.ie, ALIa,.. g_"'"l883l
-. !.. !"'!~!~!~!~~I~I~!~ ...I~!~~!~i ",_I ",' ,,·1 •• i"'i ';1;';1-';].
J 1 S '512512 513515515 '515 ,513 '512 '5155Oll 50ll 495 4lllI 506 '. ' ,,' i I !
aB
T
• •• , 1510 512513 516 .515 515 ,512 !512 i515 50\1 54lD- 4115 400 505 ~ .~ ~~ ~~ ~~ g~ :: ~t:' I: 1:1(1
emp, ... - 8 - 7 - 6- 6 - 5 - 5 - 5 - 5 - 5 - 6 _ 7 _ 7 Cl ,7 ~ _ i 6 ' , ," 1
Ja•. 2 .. {t~i ~~~ .. ~~ .. '5:~_.~.,i~ •. !~..:~_.~.5~~.500 4D7 ;97;~;~ ,flllI 400 4~ ;.: ;';.J ,4s~ :~ ,(J
Temp__ .. ,-3 -1 ' 3 , 2.5 3 ! 4 I 3 . 4 '3' 5' ..s··,..s ; u···io·T·;·· 'j'" .
Jail 3 .' S ,486 m 4110 400 WJ '494 ~lK4lM flI5 4P3 413 '4134V841ll! 5$512 ~g 411 12 12 4 2 !4~ 113 17T~p::\i4' ,4~4~ r4:l 4~ '4~ ~ 4~ ,49~ 4"; 4~ '4':4~ -: so: !51~ 511, 4~ =! 1~ 4~ 499: ~:
Jall. L •. S ,501 500 500500 4lllI 499 ~ 499 499 500 &00 496 503 50lI 5412 500 501 501 4Illl 4119 1499 ~ ,.: 1":)~500500500flllI~~flllI~~500m5035Ol1~500501501~flllIm~_~
J::'~::s'!~ ~ 5O~ '~ 58~ 50~ :00:;00:; ':4~ 4~ .i ,~ ro: ~ ~ so: 5O~ ~ 5Il~ ,~ ~ • .i: ,''':1500500501500501501501~~m~m503~~W~.~~503m4llll
Temp.... ~ 5 6 6 5 5 5 5 3 2 1 _ 0.5- 0.5 0 0 -1 0 I 0 0 0' 0 ' !4~
Jail 6 S 411~ 501 503 507 4118 500 ,500 ~500 4114 5412 f8lI 1506 009 517 '541 518 512 518 50ll li02 4': ~ 'lIe5
· .. "1407 502 ses 507 498 000591 500 ,500 491 001 4811 1008 iOOiii175311 1518 512 518 J08502 1417 '5Illl 'Jll5
Temp.... 1 2 3 3 4 " 3 3 I 1 1 0 0, 0 - 1 - 1 '- 1 - 1 - 1- 1 - 1 - 2 : 4' - 4
Jall. L .. p,:: ~u m,~g ,~ m~~ ::::i ~; ~~ =::--7: ~~i3 ~rz ~ ~~ roll ~ '~~ .:f ':z 5~1l
Temp -4 ~140 -4-3 -3.5,-3 -3 -3 ;-4 ;'5 -6 -6 -7 -8 -7 -7 -7 6 ~ -5 -5-5 '4 ~
lAId ~~ 50s m~g =,~ ~ :t: ~ ~ =m~ ~~ ~~ ~t~ ~~~~~g ~i~ :: ::J '5e7 '110'/
Temp :_ 4 '-.3 '_ 2 _ 2 - 1 ,- 1 _ 2 - 2 '. 4 - 5 - 6 - 6 • 11- 6 -6 - 11 - [, - 5 - 3 - 3 _ 3 ! 3 :507 eu~
Ju II ~OO8510 509 509 510 510 510 511 5117 ,505 511 505 '1107 513 511 5111 526 523 517 5195U 1514 151: illl.
· 1 508 .510 509 5119 510 510 510 511 '507 505 511 005 '507 5\4 511 SIll 526 523 517 511l 515 1514 1514 ',M4
Temp -2 - 1 - 1 _ 1 -2 - 2 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5- 6 '. 6 - 11 - 6 - 5 - 5 - 5 - 6- 5 - 6- 0 1- 0 '. 7 !- 7
J_ 10 S 514 516 517 517 51'1 .518517 516 '517 ,517 518M8 517 517 517 517 517 '5111515 15M! 513513 '511 ISIt
· l 514 516 518 517 .517 :518 '517 516 517517 518 518 517 517517 517 517 :516 515 512 !513 i518 1511 i.
Temp --6 _ 7- 8 -8 ~ 8 ,- 8 i- 8 r- 7 i- 8- 9 - 11.l~-9 - 9 - 11 - 8 - 8 - 7 ,- 6 ,- 5 - 5 i- 5 • Ii L, 41 - (I
JaB 11 ~510 514518 .517517 i518 1514514 513 :515 ,5,16 ',517 518 518 ',',518 518 518 '518 '517 517 '517 517 Sill 518
· ... l 511 513 518 517 '1ll7 i516 1516 ,514 514 515 :516 '517 ,51l! ,518 :518 '518518 '518 517 517 517517 5\8 !IUlI
Temp .••. -6 -0 -0 ,-0 -6-6 r,;0 -0 -8 -8.5-11 ,-.11 -10 -10 '-10-10-9 -9 -8 -8 -9 -9 -10 -10'
JR1I.12 f ~!: ~:: g~ ~ gro: i: ~ ~~ gg ~ ~ :~~i '~ii ~~= ~~ .~~ ;~ ~~ : g;:: i: ~
Temp -10 -10.5-11 -11 -IO"':U) '_11 -13 1-12 -14 ,-14 -15 '-14-14 -14 -14 -14 -14 -12 -13 -13 ·14 '-14 -Ili
or 1 S523 523 :524 524 5U 5U 524 524 '525 525 526527 527 527 527 528 534 533 527 5:!6 5211 .'i2G 520 5!6
lID. 3"' l 523 523524 524 524 524 524 524 524 [>25 526527 527 527 5275:!1l5114 533 527 526 :,26 521 526 52&Temp .. , -15 -15 -15 -15 -15 -15 ,-15 -15-17 -18 -18.5-19 -1'8 -18 -18 -18 -18 -18 ,-16 -!O -16 -10 -HJ -10
JOll.1 n: ~: ~: :: ~ ~~i: ~~~ '~~~ ~: =!~g '~~: ~~ g;; 529 52i ~ 'g~ ~gg ~i:: 525 520 M2
Temp -10 -16 -16 -15 -15 -14 -14 .14.5-16 -17 -17.5-17 -17 -17 -17 :':I ~~ -16 -15 -15-15 :i: ~ ~rt
Jall.15 f .~r; ~:~.. ~:~ .. 5~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~ .. :~~: .. ~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~. ,~~~ .. ~~~.. ~~~.. ~., ~~~ .. ~~...~~~.. ~~~ .•, ~~ .. ~~: .. ~~~ .. :~ .. i~~.llll8
Tl'mp -12 _ 9 _ 6 _ 11 -7- 7 _ 6- '1- 6 - 6 -7 - 7 - 7 ,- 6 - 6- 7- 6 - 6 '- 5 ,. 6. 5- 0. 6 - 6. 5.. 'I' - 'I'JUsm_m~~._~.-_~m~_m.~.~_~~~
no. ..l ..... ';15518 520 522521.522 .~524 523 525 525527 529 '534 5316211526 5$ '522 .',l!ll i5!9S18 lil1
Temp.... _ 7 _ \) -10-13-13 -14 '.15 -15 -17 -18 '-18 -18-18 -17 -10 -16 -15 -14 _12 -1I 1_10 '- 8 '; 7-.5,
J
~ S 515 513 513 619 508 5117 5081105 498 .flM f@9 4lK lI02 5113 516 509 511 520 516 501 4118 1499 498 418
OD.ll"·l '515 513 513 510 '508 5llll 508 '504 '~97 4l)~ 489 4lI5 5112 5113 516 509 511 5119 516 500 '11l8 4l1t '. .-
Temp.... - 3 _ 2 0 2 3 3 3 3.5 2 ~ 1 1 3 5 7 7 7 8 lJ 8 8 7 6 a
JlIIl.ls .. f:t : ': :t =,== :: :: ;: :: :::: :: gg t,::~Ig ,gn i~~ ~t3 ~ i=':: ':t:
Temp.... ' 0 7 7 7 7 6 5 5 3 1.5 0.5 0 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 2-2 - 2 - 1 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2 - 2
J 19 ~ '512 511 5ll 512 510 5ll 511 510 511 511 '512 513 513 510 515 516 '516 518 6Il1 514 515 '516 '517 M8
111I. . , . 1 ',512 511 511 512 510 511 1511 516 ,511 511 512 .513 513 510 5\6 5111 :515 517 518 ,514,515 610 \117. .,6.18,
Tllmp.... - 2 _ 2 _ 1 _ 2 _ 2 _ 2 _ 3 _ 2.5- 4 - 5 - 0 - 7 - 7 - 7 - 8 - 8 - H - 8 - 8 ,- 8- 8 '-8 - 9 - 9
J 20 S 518 '519 519 519 519520 510 5UI ili111 515 15U51O 507 523 522 S23 ,534 li3lI 5.'\2 15!6 525 521 318 i&lll
aD. . .. 1518 ,5195111519 :519 :519 ,519 519 !S20 ,515 1512'5llt! 1512523 'lm 5Z3 5:M 534 5113 i5l!6 [515 521 1511 ~9
Temp.... ,_ 9 ,_ 9 _ 9 -10 :-10 _le -10 -10 :-U -12 1-12. $-14-13 -13 -13 -13 -13 -13 -12 ,-11 ...tI '-11 .-11 -10
Jan. 21-..n~:~:= :~1: ;:f:g~~ ,m :: ': ,:1~ :: I::: ~:~= :;: ~iI ::~: ,::; :: :: I:: ';::
Temp •• ' ,-}Cl _ 9- 7 -8 _ 8 ... 7 ,_ 0 _ 6 - 8 - 9 '_ 9 1_ 9 .... - 9 - 9 '- 8 ·8 ,- 7- 5 - 5 - 5 - 11 1- 4 - 3J_J~m~mmm_mm~519m508~mm5Oll~~507llll8llll8.~
lID.~~"'l 512 1113 ,513 '513 513 512 5lt 511 511 510 510 '511 '510 505 517 512 5119 5119 518 '567 5116 606 ,5lllI iOI
Temp.... - 4 _ 4 _ 4 _ 4 _ 3 _ 3 _ 2 - 2 -.3 - 3 - 4 - 4 .: 3 -.3 - 2 - 2 -1 - 1 0 - I ,0 '0 1 0 1
., S'5lJ3 504 '004 590 5001 5114 504 503 5412 503 001 502 4D8 5113510 514 5:tU 507 4. 488 498 498 - ,.
Jan.•3 "l 5113 5113 5114 5005001 ~ 503 5113 002 503 501 5112 499 503 510 514 5119 ,507 i4. 498 498 4!Jll 498 498TeDlp·,S~ 4~ 149~ i49~·5,4~ 4': ~ .n: ,49t 4lIt 4~ ..t 49~ ~ ''': ..: 4':: isJ '5t~ 51~·5 51~ ,se: .J -:
JllD. :!4... ~ 408 498 '497 '497 '496 4lK '493 '4ll2 491 4111 490 4111 WJ 4lK 14lK 41111 .911 502 511 509 513 ;liDO ,4114 -
Tt'mp.... 8 10 10 11.6 13 14' 15 141! 15 14 13-5' 14 ID I1, 10 11 11 7. 1;.8 7 7 5' 4 ,..JS 495 501 004 500 ,501> 505 IlO6 500 506 504 505 IllI7 518 := 520 512 5:!ll 5:!7 516 lillll 530 516 il108 ,-
Jau.25 .. ~ 4lJ(j 502 5ll45ll6 505 ,505 i5005Illl 50G 504 505 5117 '516 5%2 :520 512 5l!O M7, 517 62lI 5'Jf151l1 Ii05 '.
Temp... il ,3 '2 0 i 0 0 0.6 1 _ ~ ·2 - 2 - 3 - 3 - 4 - 4 _ 4 - 5 - 4_ 5 - 5 - 6 - G :' 6 - 0
S'5U 513 51& lil05111 lill '505 510 '613 512 '515 515 ~ ,516 530 5Il1l 582 ~;.63ll GlIII535 5811 .,It MO-
JllD. 26 ~511 31a515 '516 '51B 510 il104 519 ;518 512 '5ltl5li, 528 ,518 531 MD 1131 5:!6 ,.,5lIlJ lilI8 585 5f'I M4 ;,&10
Temp _ 6 _ 6 _ 6 ,_ 6 _ 6 _ 6- 8 i-' '.. 8 - 9 - 11 - I -10 -10 -11 !-U -10 - 0.5,- 11 - 9 - I _to -10 -10
S 518 5lD 51'1 '520 5!0 lilI8 520 '5~1 52l 521 lI23 005 506 519 5:!O 52ll 543 llll5. 1531 5!1l 5!Il.', '.~,... ,5l!B -
Jan.27 .. 1 518 5llJ 518 520 520522 15:10 1521 521 5211 523 505 15IMl ,5111520527 542 535 :5:10 ,527 527 ".. ,m 621TeJlDp.... ;-16 _HI _10_10.5'-10 -11 -11 :-11 -12.5,-13 -14 ,-15 -15 1'-15 ...15 :16 -15,.15,-15 -15 1-15 '-15 ,-I5 -15
S521 ,fiU 529527 i52tl 522 '523 '11:III 521 1= 525 ;625 1527 ,5:11I 529 <>-"1 5..."6 '527625 ,m ;526625 ;. -
Joo. 28 ...~= ,525 520 5:!6 1526 522 ,~ 520 521 ;522 5'l5 5:!6 5275'lD 5~ ,527 ,526 ,521 5~5 ;527 i5:!l1 525 1123 .i62&
Temp., ... -15 _14 -14 -13 i-13 -18 .-13 -13 -15 :-1,>; -10 -16 ..10-111 '-111-10 -15 ..15-14.5,.,.14 ,-15 ,-15 -15. 6,-16
.. S526 526 ;526 5:!1l '526 'lv.!1i 525 ,625 525 .<525 525 526 526 .52'J !5:!8 '620 ;528 '528 ;521.1I!4 ,5'J'J ,&11 520hl
.. 1ID.29 .. l 526 526 ;5.."6 528 '528526525525 525 $21 525_ ,ll27m }52ll '5265285llB .~ ,ftlI ,ll!2 ,m ,520 522
Te••p .... -15 -14-14 '_14_13_13._12 ;_13.51_15_15 -10 -16 _16_15. 6;-15 .-16-15 -15. :_11-14-14 '-14 -15 ,-15
S523525li24 52,'; '5,6527 '6'Z1;rm !527527 ,526525 ~, 523lm 526 1520 529.520 ,~ .530521 ,llIll .,
J.n. 80 "~5:l3 5'0. ~ 52:; ,527 527 '627 S'!f'I :527 ;;28525 ,$25 ,526523 ,527 520 !M1.523 ,620 - 530 8518._
Temp -16..JJ ...~-14-15 -J,5 -15 ...15.1-15 :..t7 -18 i...18 "''\.8_llI.,.I11'-JlI-IlI'-l~ r 19 ,,,18 _19.,.1lI,-111-18 -18
, ."~'5271\29 527 528 529 529 ;521l '1,;26 '5\7514 '510516 510 523 ,527 58'.l032 ~:JG .&311 529 528 ,~619 ..-
JAB.31 ., ~ :527 528530 5~9li29 520529 ;"11617 ,514 1510 ,517520 5'Jl!'528 liIrJ.S32J30 i5.'YT 529528 5:13 ,5195!6
Temp.... -18-18-18-19 _18-17-17 _\6.5_18_18_18-18 .A8 .-18 ,-18-18. !-17 ,-10 . :-15-15 ,-15-14 ,-12 ,-10~i'r.lm5&ii7:5ii'-5 5i3:6 5i2.ii-OO:6tl. ~ .iil.O,Mi6:~mlliiOU5iG:iMii·511.f'iiilima.51ll.5:ii'1.9 lite. '.514. 4,W,MU,SU.'
Tem 1 53 48 4' 4 ~ 45- 4 4- 4. _ 4.4-11.7·8.4'- 6.9'- '1.3- 7.1:-7.1'- 6.9- 7.0- 6.8- 6."- 5.4,_5.6- 5.7- 5.7,5.8-5.f
, p ..... :- • -- . :- '''1- .Ijt' • ,: ' •. " .......__1__ ._~,;._......;.....'''""._~_"_~__ .__'~_~_i ~ .,,-;..:_::~ ~i ......__ .,!..-.,",,~_ ,l ,.' "
One lli\'islon of seal,' = .000\739pAlt oftbll ntiieal f"tee. HaDth1y 111..... : 'l';m.perattH't>, ....00.8; mJljJD6tOllleter. 613.2
EXPEDITION TO POINT BABROW,~ALASK~
Onedtvl8ion ofllOa!e=:.0001780part of tu. vertioal force.}dontbly mea.: Temperature, /lQ.7; magnetemeter, 504.3
520
IM~ I~ I "I" i.. I.' I" :~ :.. I~ I~ !..'! tt' !'_1 R' ! ,10' jft> !"'!6'1 8; '~ j It· In' f..
Feb. 1. .. {~~ I~ 'I~~~"~~~":~~"~~~":~""~.~.. ~~<~~ .. ~-.:.~~..~~~ ~"~"'~~"'~".'~~"'~~~"~" ~.'~"~"1'emp, ••• - 9 '.- 1l.5 1 1.5.' a 3 I 5 7 I 9 , 9 , 9 1 9 . 9 '8 8, 8 • 7 , 7 ,.7 • 7 7· 7' 7
(.95 '5ll6 ,4t9 ,488 497 501 504.97.99 '5ll25035ll1 ,502519528 '5315295235..."9 ,529 517 .98500 50ll
Feb. 2••• ~ ..".505 :500.89.96 501 '504.974995ll2503501 i5ll2 .521528' '530 .529 ~523529528517 498 508.5111
Temp.. .• 6 ' , ! 4 , 3 '3 3 2 l' ll- 1 '- 1 - 1 ,- 1 '- 2 - 2 '-.2 - 2 '- 2 ' 0- 1 ,- 1 o· 0 , 1
$"Sl1 '5ll !508 507 507 506 505 4974s( 487 '493 505 '534400512 "21 '522 511 531 515 520 491 495 ,495
Feb. 3••• ~ 512 511 '508 508 508 509 504 497 485 487 '492505 '533493 '514 522 '52"J511 532 '512' '507 496 497 496
Temp.... , 1 1 I' 1 1 2 4 6 7 8 7 8 7 6 7 7 7 , 7' 6. 7 6.5 7 9 11' 12
f498495 492 '496 495 491488 488 478 459479 472 1476 1504 505 009 510 1504 506 508 507 488 487 485
Feb l ..'498 495 ,'494 1495 496 491 489.88 478 466 '.478 '.473 '478 ;502 505 509 510504 1506 5119 .507 487 487 486
Temp 13 '14 15 15 15.5 18 : 18 119 i 17 116 ,15.5: 15 : Ui : 15 ! 15 115 . 14 '14,"14 13;5' 13.5 13.513 '13
f 489 !489 496 1493 495 491483 .481 483 '484482 1463480 '478 '.87 490 .95 49'7501 496 487 .85 48ll ,480
Feb. 5. "l489 1489 1496 149'<1 495 '91 48"J '.82 483 :485482 :465479 '478 .87490 4!l5 .97 5024954,86 485 483 '481T~lJlP""i 13 1 13 14 1. 13 : 14 la' 16 117 '18 :.15.5 15.5' 15 15.5 16 lIL5 17 117.5 17.5 19 '.19 : 19 20 120.521
Feb. {482 :48'J 480 ,481 '482 479 .78474 .72 :.73 475 1476 476 478 .476 .71 (SO 500 400 5111 486 1478 1488 ,486
6 t: ~ '482 i482 1'4,80 1481 482 478478'475 471 '473 .75 1.76 .76 478 '476 .478 4,80 '501 .98 1502 :.85 i477 .486 .•88
Temp... " 21 ,22 23 i 23 U 28 I 26.6 27 26, 25. 5. 25 1 25 ! 25 ! 25 ; 25 '25 23.5 22. 5 21 '19 ! 17.5 16 '14.5 U
F b.... f '48lJ '.91 149'l '493 493 495496 4!15 400496 '496 '.96 400 '494 1497 497497.96 494 493 '489.86 ,484 '483
e ... } .89 :.00 1493 ',493 494 .!l5 '(96 1495 .95 496 '496 1.96 .96 ,494 497 '497 1497 ,400 494 493489 .'486 '484
1
483
Temp •• OOI.. i!!III i 12 112 i. 12. 11 111 110 . 10 )9 I.. 8 " 7 i 7 8. 8. 9 '. 9 I 10 I. 11 . 12 13: 14.o. 17 !. 18 '. 26
Feb. B••. {~ ':: .~= ..:: .:~ ,::1 ~ :~ :: i:~g ::g~:: I~: rg::~ ,ggt :~~ I~ mm!:g~ io~:: '::
Temp .. ,.! 19 ! 10 : 18.5: 19 20' 20 : 19 18 14.5 12.5' 11 i 10 ' 9. 5i 9 ' 9 i 8. 5' 9 . 9 ! 9 8 8, 8.5 9 ! 10
]I f 1495 '496 497 1497 .06 :495494 494 '.93492 ,492 '401 '488 '483 '488 m .485'''3 481 479 9 :418 .472470
eb. 9 "1 495 .00 497 ,498 '496 '494.94 4.'l4 '49. '.92492 491 '488 '.8.~ '488 487485 ,4,83 .481479 ' 9 476 ,4"'2 .m.1l
Tem1' .... ;10 10,10: 10.512 13 13 14' 12 12' 12.5.13 14; 17 ! 18 : 19 . 21 ; 22 . 23 ,24 25 26.527 '27
F b S !471 473 !.75 '77 481 m 486 4e4 486 488 .nO.01 4!l3.98 ',5ll2 5C4 50... 506 505 50( 504 506 :506 5118
e .10. "11.71473 '.•75477481 482 486 .84 4F6 489 489 !491 .93 '(98 '503504 5<17 ,506 506504 .5ll5 506 507 508
TllDlp.. ··i 27.5,27 .25 ,22 20.5 18 17' 16 ,.13 11 9' 7 1l.5 5 3.5 3 2 0.5 1 :_ 0.5-) -1 - 2 _ 2
JI\ b I {'509 ,510 510 510 510 510 509 ,510 '510 509 509 5116 503 512 '513 514 516 '517 '5(19 509 '509 511 512 512
e .1 [5(19 '510 ,510 '510510 .510 510 510 1510 509 510506502 ,512 ;512 515 '516 ,517 5(19 509 1509 511,512 512
Temp 1-2 1- 2 ,-3 :-3 -2-2 -1 -2 '-3 -4 '-5 -55-5 -5 '-5 '-4.5-. '-4 -3 -3 _. -4 .-4.5_4
J" b. 2 $ 1512 !512 1512512 512 '512 '512 512 1512 '512 1513512' 15005\0 '512 '511 '512 '5(19 507 507 150S 506505 503
e , 1 ~ !512 [512 1512 ,512 512 :512 :512 512 .5a '512 '51;1 1512 '500511 512 511 512 '509 5117507 '5;)6 50S .500 :503
Temp ,-. ',- 3 ,- 4 ;- 4 -. '-. r- 4 - 3 i-5- 5 - 5 :- 5 _ 4 - 4 _ 3 _ :t- 2 !_ 1 1 1 . 2 I 2 3 • •
]I b. 3 f '503502501 1499 498 400 .94 .93 1493493 49t '.95496 497 49i 502 '503 1502 500499 49'J 509 .500 f,00
e 1 "'l 1502 ,50'.1 '500.99 498 496 ·.4!l5 493 ',.!l3 '49:1 .94495 '4G6 ID7 498 502 '503 '502 .500 1499 '499. 509500 50\
Temp.... : 5 i 6 ! 8 8.5 10 : 12 . 13 13 12' 11 10 i 9 8 7.5 6. 5 6 6 I 6 i 6 I 5 i 5. 5 ~ 5 . 5 : •
Feb.l. f1501 :501 '502 li02 502 508 i502 5112 1500 4119 489 49S r.o" 507 :509 5111 523520 :517 !517 5IJ6 503 501 502
. .. ,501 .50150"..1 502 :502 503 :502 502 ,500 '.99 '.1'8 498 604 508 :509 '519 sea 1520 :517 '517 507504 501 501
Temp ' 4 l, 4 ,4 5: 4 4 1 4.5 4.51 3. 5 2.5 2 2 2' 1 0 '_ 1 _ 1 i- 1 I 0 0 I 0 !' ~ ~
Fell.15 {,503 '505503 502 503 500 :500 .497 1493490.90.90 .!l2 490490'91 492 1492 493.94 495 .90 495 495
TllDlp ,~ ''4'' 'io" "," ··s" "D" 'ii" "0" I'ia" ·i."i·is" ·i.···i3... is" 'is" ...... i2"" ii""'0:5"';;:5"0' "i:s.·io" ;0"
f494 '49-1498 499 500 500 400 500 f500 '00 '502504 50!! 510 '5055~~ 521 1;1. 511 51& 509 510 51& 511
Feb. 16... ~ 1..... 495498 .498 500 :500 :499 '500 500 001 !502 501 50!! '511 506 511 im [513 51151(1 509 510 510 5U
Temp···"1 O' 8 8: 6 16; 6 5 •.) 0.5-1 -1.5-1.5-2 .-2 '-3 -3 '-3 -2.5-3 -4 -4 -4 -3
Feb.17.•• {'g~~ i:g .:n ;n t:~~:~g =.~ ~ .~~ ',:~~:~ =~i~ .~~~ mIm Im '= i=~ '~i ~ ~~ .~~F~7:-'JI~ lfiJ :~ ~ ,~ ~ 50i 'sJ 5o~ .5eJ I~ ,5~ '.~ .~ :50~ I~ I~ 51~ ~ 5O~ i50i ,~ 4~ 14~
'''1508 ',507 505 500 :504 '503 504 005 5OJ505506 :506507 '508 507 507 508509 507 503 ,501509 499 ;4~
TeIIIP .... 2.'a.:3.. 313,3,·2.2·l:.0_0.s_110 0'0'12 ..2,44 156 !
Feb. Ill... f 497.974Dfl .•95 496,.•90. 487 493494493 '.493 i4944!l:l ,495 .496496 ,497 ,497 4Dfl .. 495 '495 496 i40~ ..4~l 497 .497 .496 ,495 496490 487 .!l3 .94 493 ,493 1494 '493 1495496 '496 '497 ',4974964915 '495 496.490 .49~
TllDlp •••. 8 10: 11.512 18 '13 '12 11.511 11 10 i10'II0 i9! 91 8 I 8 ! 9 .10 '10 • 9.510 110 11
Fe1J.IlO.... {494. ,.493 ..,492(91491 ,490 .8$ ..490.91 .90 ,482 ',483 ,.•95 !511 '.516 '520513 '.507 506 400 500 501 1502. ~3
.94493 491 491 .491. 490 490 490 .491 490 .81 483 .•95510 i517 1520 1513 1507 506 4911 501 5111 502 5O~ 5Temp.... , 12 j 13 15. 15 '14 . 15 15' 13 . 12 11 10: 9 i lJ : 8 , 7 1 fl 1 5 ! 5 5 4, 8 3 2.5 •.
Feb. 21. .•• {iOO( .504 ,503 ,503504 503 .50350350( ,504 :504 505 '505506 (517 512515 '514509508 508 504 503 ~1O
',504. :.504 1504 1504 /504 ',.503 ',54>3 ,.50350. .004 1504 '.505504 '507 :5lfl512517 :.514 '.509 '508 .5ot .504 502 :,ll1'-P 1 .3 1 3 3 a 3.51 a I 3.5 3. 5 2 I 1 1 0 ,- 1 _ 2 '_ 2 i- 2- 2- 2 t, 2 ,_ 1 ,_ 1 _ 1 -"l r: 1 (I
Feb.lI2 {:506 ',511 1502. 1510 1.507. ;501 '.483 '50.2 ...500 :.497504. :510/512 15Z3 1526520 '537 :.541.'541 1. 548.536 .537 :~ ,~~
l1_p._••!~ :51~ I~ ~ .I~ j504J.541l[51sog }'!54~5~ .~. 1~li 1~2~ 1~2: .~~ !~i i~~ '~~ :~~1~;.~3~ ,~27 ':Z6 .
Y6b.211••, •... f ~~g '.= \.ft08ft08 .gfl . ""~ 1.~11' i..~!! 1500•. '.492 ,.514522 i5e9 15UI 1521' 532 1!546. 1.536. 1.539 !.537 ',526 '.. 519 •.518 '~}~ .ml' . 1 , . : I"""" 4 ,"u; 1502491 ,5H 5221510 ,513 '521 532546 :536 !5385i1'7 :526 !,518 .516 • g-
emp.••.•• - 5 ,.. 5 ,- 5 ,. 5 :-, 1- 5 '- 8 '.- 8 '- 8 - 9 1-11 '-11 '_11 !-ll -12 '-12 '-11 -11 _9 '-10 1-10 _ 9 :: 9 :-
»'eb.:M .•• {~: :~ ,g~:gf;:~8517 '517 '512 516 518 517 1500 !507 1515 1519530 :580 1555547 1537521 '543~1 .~
'1'emp '.. 7 • 7 !. .. , 6' i.. 8 ,.•GI7 ',517512517 .518 ".,518 '.504 1.. 501 '.516 :520 1530 i,.. 579 1555547 .5:~8 .••. 5.9_0 ,•. 545 . 9 I.~il
.... - ,- '-' ,- - 6 ,- 6- 6- 6 - 8 - 9 ,-10 1-11 \-11 '-11 '.12 '-12 '-12 -12 '.12 '_12 '-11-11 ,-1.-
J'eb.26••• f 527 ,528 527 505 ,511497 503513514 522 '522 '520 '530 :532 1'530 1529 '525 525 ;524 '5245U524 :524 '52.
TllDlP ll~~ i~ ~ 505& a 511498 50351ll. 514 ,522522,521531 '531529528 '5251525 1525 1524 :52.5U 15242 i~it
.... : ! ' • ,,- 8 ·9 - 9 - 9 1-11 ,-12-13 1-18-14 1-14 '-i4 1-14 1-1' -18. 5'_12 1-12.-12 .-13 '1-1
J'eb. 2lI••. {~~ ;: .g~ ·.:1:~1: ~~~.516 513 1513 :.511518 1.. 520 '522 ,.526 11138
1
'530. :529 525 1534 ]536 ,.531524 ;~Eg ~~g
Temp • 11 i 9 ' 9 : 9 • 8 . 8 ,515 513 1514 ,511518 ,520 '522 !525 :538 ,531 '529 526 5M !536 :530 .524 '17 15
•••{. 'el '522 'i21-- ,- ,- 8 ,- 9 1-11 :-111 '·14 ',-14 '-1'-15 1-15 1-16 '-16 1.18 -15 i_Ill 1-17 ,-17 ,-500~.eb.ln•••.'.521:623. 520 '.~1: :.gl· ,511.512 1510 1507. [507498 1508 I~ 1.511 1515 528 1538 1538 1539 '.554 '.. 545 '.532 ,52. 'S08
11_••••./-13 !.9 J- 4 '. a U.G:~I~ ~1~ '51gJ~ 'so: !~ :,so: ~ 1511 IG15 522 1:583 l583i539 15": '54: i~~2bl_ 7
»eb. 28, •• f': := ):~g ifM :: i: I: 1-' 14...9 ieoo 1493 50s 1613 !~ !61= is: i~55~ !,53: '529512 :505 := I:
Temp..... '_ .L5' 1 i :1.5 • I , 1 1 ,488. \477 ,500 1493 1508 ,518 ;534 1518 530 '5215515ll9 527511]5&4 3' 4-
\-:-----------,_!.1-! 1 i- 1- 2- 2 1- 11 '. 3 i- 2 :- 2· 1 I 0 0 2.52' 2 , 2 • .-:......----
lIAgl1fl'r503.2G84 0502. 850L7503.OMO 449&-------·-----·--'-,--·-.------,--- 5()4 5502 8
1'_1)••• ::3. ...' S:1: 5.5 11 4 511 fili 8.~i~:4~;497.fl,.1l8.2498.8'501.6l105.95(19.4511.751•. 4513.8513151j12.35fl7. 4 5Ot.: 3"5,':0





~ !~J~~i~:J~\~;!_\~L~J~:Ji~llo.! ·,·-1--\11-1 u- l,w! "".17-1 18-1'"1,--1 21-1"-1. et
Ap. If ': :~•. i~.:~..~.•~..!~..'~..i~..i~.,1~ ..i~..i~..i~ .•~.J~..~ ..'~..~..~..~ ..\~ ..!~.. !~~.;,40··1
Tem,.'22 '20 .20'21 22 '21122 '21 '19.517 ''l'.515.5J'.514 '13 '12 ill .10 1 .... 51.9. ".5IUl11 '11. iS'~ 4;>5 454 .~W W 1457 '457 _ ,~ ,4.54460 ,....1 4Ta .475 :476 ;mf81 .418 .«8 '. '4~ .482 "0.'
Ap. %~ ..... 4.'>5 454 455 455 45li '457 '457 i45ll45ll '4M 4604110 !41147:1 475476 '477 '481 '47:1,1468.486 '4"W , . :
T_ .. ,14 i14 14 13 14,13.512 ',11 • 8.56 5 4 3 1 0 -11-11-2 -1' 0 I 0.53.55.7;
A 8 S '4&1 '46'l .~ 1457457 1457 :.C:i8 j'458 :4554l58450 ,456 :.., :481 482 489486 14118 4&5 ,500 :49iJ, ,478478.4'17 '41.8p, ~ 4814f1l459 457 457 C:i8 458458 '455 '~ 4M 456 '418 ,481 482 '489 ,486 1500 4&5 '4119489478478477
Ten! .. ' 9 10 12' 12 10 10 9. 5, 7 5. 5 4 2 0:- 1 '- 2 - 3 - 4- 5 ,_ 5 - 4 _ 3 - L 5 0 '. Z.5 5
Ap. 4r=: ':: =':: "::fs~ ifs: ;: '~ ,m ':: '= I:::: .~~ :: :: == '~ ':~: '~~ ;:~g(U
Tem .• , 7 8.5 10 10 10.5 10 7.5 8 4.5 3.5 0.5- 1- 2 ;- 3 '- 4 t, 4 _ 5- 5 _ ~ _ 4 _ 3 _ 1.5 0 I 4
5 .73 471 ,468 487 465 483 483 4t2 483 .462483 463 484 ,'441 475 ',181 483 478 474 410 467 ,4lK 483 ,463 43.5
Ap. 5~473470 488467 ,'85 1_ j483 )462 .f83 1462487463 1464. 11167 '475 1481483 "78 .i4 l4iO '467 '.464. 463 ,f83Tem .. , 7 7 9 9.5 11 9.5 9 7' 6 ' 5 ' 4 '3 3 3' 2 I 2 2! 2 3 4 5' 7 9' 11 "'.'5'~ 45ll 'tM :454, 453 .~ '452 4M us tM '4,53 454, '458 ~ 461 :465 466 484 4G3 ,m 4t2 '442 4m461 •• ,
Ap. 6/ 458 1458453 458 .53 '453 452 ~ ,458 I4iB !f53 :4Si '4SS '~ '461 '465 '46ll '464, 463 1462 482 1442 :461 !481
Tem ,,'14 i 16 16.5 18 18.5 15 14' 12 11 I 10 I 11 8 6.5 6 6 I) 5' I) I)' 5 5 ~ 8: 9
A 5 '4f18 :t80 460 459 458 45ll 400 :41i114llO '1481 462'" ,484465 ,4. .. 487487 .117 .467 481 'tllll _ 4«Y ,45. a
p. 7 ~ ,aIO 1460 460 451 :4511 ~459 459 '481462 483 463 '484 .65 '466 .. 1487 '487 417 '4.67 467 '460 _485 I
Tem.. ' 9.5 10 12 12 13 11.51 10 7 5' 3.11' 2 0 ,- 1 '- 1 _ 2 _ 2 - 2 "- 2- 0.5 0 1 2 4 5
A 8 j4054ll4 483 ,483 ~ 462462 f83 4" 484 W 464 1467 '. 479 "71 471 472 472 ,471 i470 46lI _ '.~ 46.2
p. )1485 484 483 483 41111 482462 4113 464 '484 464 '464 '467 489 '470 '.72 .71 '472 472471 1.70 !489 ,469 ;469
Tem, 7 9 0 ll.6 10 I 9.5! 8 50 5;4 . 2 l) - 2 - 3:- 4 '_ 5 '_ G _ 6 !_ 6 _ 5 _ 3 .; 3 _ 1 1 4
A 11 f 4811 4t1ll 468488 468 '4Al7 \467 467 '41'1 '. !.. '468 1488 :4811 470 '470 '70 470 470 4f9 '400 ..9 '469 I'. 141.1~~_M~468488~~487~488~~ __ ~~mmm_~~~~
Tenl.. 6 6 6 9, 10 10 9 7.5 6 • 2 l' 1 . 0 - 1 1'- 'l - 2 _ 2 - 1 0 3 4. 5: 6 ','" 0
A 105• .469 488 488 485 t84 '4lllI .62482 'f83 483 484484 '485 ,465 .417 146lJ 467 400 486 466485 484 :_ _
p, ~- 460 4tl8 468 485 484 483 482 '4&2 :483 463484 '484 465 483 ,'87 1468 467 466 ,466 466 465 '464. ,463 ,
Tem.. 6 8. 5 8 8 11 9.5 9 8 8 7 7 5' 5 5 5' 4 L 4 4 4: 5 6 I 6.5 ,7.5' 10
Ap 11S48~ 1462 483 462 481 460 ,460 4.Si .55 450 459 .64 '." 465 466 48Il 467 ,468 465 .465 ,464 482"1 ,.'.00 48.8
• ~ ,t82 i462 1463 ' ,412 i481 460 460454455 '450,459 464 1464 485 4lIIl 466 1467 466 .65 465 1464 462 .461 ,459
Tem" l 10 Ill. 5 12.5 U ! 12 13 12.5: 11 ,10 87 6 i 5 '5 5 4 i 5 5 5 6 i 7 7' 9.51 11 :...... 7
A 12 S'-j- ,~il ,458 ,457 '458 ,458 1455 ,455 455 0456 i45IJ :457 412 4118 '486 .80 484 414 463 ;462 1400 .45lI '451 ..
p. ~'59 .4U9 ;438,458 1457 !'5CI 456 :455 1455 455455 :456 '45Il '462 ·4416 '4ll6 .68 464. '... '463 '462 1.60 :459 1'5'7 I
TIlIII" i 11.5113 . 14 : 14 : J5 ' 15 . 14 13 12' 10 9' 7 : 8 ' 5 I, 4 ! 4 4 5' 6' 7' 10 ! 11 i 14 '15.~
AP.13 5 450 ;455 ,454 ,453 i'52 451 ,451 '461 ,4.">0450 451 ,430 :451 153 '457 458 461 480 460 ,462 ,459 :.458456 ,455 ,lit.'~ 458 ,'54 454 1453 !452 :.51 !"~1 ,451 450 :450451 1450 1451 1453 ;4.'i7 .5ll 1461 '4llO i4lIO :462 459 14584511 .55 '
Tern. 16.518 18 18- .18.518.5'18 '17 '15 :14 '13 ,12 :10! 9' 8 7 6.5i,; 8,8 '10 :12 '14.518'.
A 14 ~ 463 ,452 ~1 449 448 ,447447 448 448 ,4'11 430450 '451 1432 452 453 .54 454454454 453 453452 452 'Sf.5
p. ~ 4Sa.452 451 449 .48 .447 ,447448 '448 1449 '450 :450'51 1452 '452 1453 454 .5. '4&4 i4M.53 :.53 452 "52 ,
'bm.. 19.5: 21 ; 22 22 24 23, 21 20: 18 15.5 14 • 13 11: 10 9 8 8 8 9 i 10 : 11.5: 13 16 I 17.5,All.151:~~5~ .. ~~"~•.~..~.. ~~.. ,,~.. 4~ ,'49,448 !44.8448 ;448 }48449 1452 ,453 ,452 ,45! i'50 ..~.;~:.:~..:5t.
Tem.. : 18.11' 20 23: 21. ,23 I 20.5. 23.5: 20 ,2Ii" '20" '20" 'is",' is":' IS'" i8--'i7" Ti7"T17";j7":'is' Till" '21 i 22, 125
Ap.l11 S ,487 ......3 '~ ,444 ;445448 ;447 i44l!l451 :452'55 !45ll 'tIIll .4711479 :412 1471 ,471 ,1:'2 :489 '4Gl! '489 _15H~ ." ..~ 44!J 444 444448 1441 '447 ,448 451 452455 1450 1483,471 !470 '472 !17l .472471 \.611 .460.88 .46i, '
Tellt.. 25 ,24.5 23,5 21.5 21.5. 21 i . 20 '19 ; 16 14 12, 10 ' 9 ' 7 ' 6 ' 4' 3 : :1 : .3 51.. : • '. 5' 8 ' fi
Ap.17 5 468 ;4IllI4694lll1 :469 ,'07 1407_ "468 488 ,'71 473 476 1479480 480. 4804~11' 1479 14711 :4'17 .475.'14 :54.1~ 468 ,'60189 ,'611 ,189 '4&1468 (G,J485 ,486 «8472473 ,.7a '479 480 '489 .48(l '481 1479 '479 14'17 1.75 1.7• I
T,m.'J 8.5111.5, &5,8.510 .10 9' 8 .' 6.5' 4.5 2.5 1- L -2 '-3-4 .-4-' ;-2 1-1 i 0' 2 : •• 5 7.5,
Ap.lS Sfri i: i~l- 485 :- 4Il4 ;463 _4G.; ._ .71 'm.4711:1ll3 . 4lIll 487 .'.487 i484 I'484 480 1.711 1478 1475' 1.'6.0I '"":' 4~ 485484 ,484 i4llll I_ '485 486 (71 ;'73 471'483.89 '48i :487 '484484480 i479 !4711 ,475 I
Telll .. 10 10.5 12 1.l 13 12 12 10. 5, 7.5 5.3 1 '-.1- 3 1_ 4- 5 '_ 5- 5-' ',_ 3 1_ 3 : 0 , 3 ! 6 j
AJ).195 476 ,473 ,.711_ ,4Ii8455454 ',4611 :4$ ~ ,470_ :478 4.78.71 475482 :48i '484 !C8lI \47G471 47:1 ,48S.511l
T ~'r;: 4?!47. ,_485 ,455 :.64 ;450 :~ -4i8 470 i468.71'70 '4'11475 '482 '48i i41l4 1485 1477 ;471473 ;464 :
em.. ~ .1.5. 9 : 9 '!1 j 11 ,10 ,10 . 8 ' 7.5 6 :5 : 4 ' 4 I 3 3' 3 '. 3 I. 5 I. 5 : 8 .'. 8' 9 ! lU,...
Ap.W S ...~ •.~ 461 *,456447.450 4504&0451 459457 m '4fIl462 4113 '484 '415 14ll8'485 483 '458 '. 1460 ,.,..8
l 487 4ll!J 48t148~ ~ ,448 \4<;0450 4&0 452 439457'59 480462. 483 '"'465 1486 •,.115483 "59458 1455 i
'rem f.·.M .~ '..M- 5.4::: ~ ,17.5!7 '.18 ,16 15 15 14 13 .. 13 12 J2 13.. 13 14.6, 15 ; 17.5' 18 20 I~ 'f7'Ap.21 ~t56~.. 45:;454 ",458 :4'\3;453 ,'5Il4534.~2 453'-';4454, 454 454 '4Si456 1455 '456 455455 455 i "
T 2'.1 r""'; . ;~ ,453 ,453451 :453 '4&3 "52'53 :4M454 4-it.54 ',454 '454 ,.551435 . 455455455:455 ,
A em·S·.:.4~ .• : .~ '~ '~ Il'~ :';:5'1 25 I.,:u 123 121 120.520 20 119.5.. 19 ,.19 \19 ! 18.5' 18.5 1. 18.5;. 19 1':5_.'~~_~~_ .~~~.~-~~~~.~_m_~~ITem~,'':G'4ia.t.5':-5.",20 20' 19 ; 19 1. 18 1~5i4~ !.~ i,.·~ I~ i~.1 :,~.:~ .,';~ 14~i I~ :".~,,~ ,4~5:.4: "21.5~," ..
Ap,23 ...... H~ ' ~~ ~ '. t45l f~l 1461 IW i4lii !4$7458 '4C483 14G846l1 'm 1487 181 '485463 '.61 145'
.... ...... ...... ..... ft '4514$1 ID 452 '455 '457 '158 462 I , I ' , . 64 463 '.01 '459 'ATe~~.(.: ,~.5~ .~~ ~ 'J: '~:~l!-5117 . 15 '13.5 11 ; 10 IDI~ i4~ .~ I'~ :48~~.5412 ,14 ,15 :.~ I••
p··.. t rf.5ll ·459 '451 1.6'1 '. '.-:. ''5S4lii,J67 !45114tilI '480 ·4f24f24.73~7147t4711481 .411Q
Tom '17 \ 18 '191 ,Ul i'54 ,454 ,'5li ~55 .456 .<&58 ,'6'1 :458480 1480462 '4G2 473 '472 ;47847648146t. ~"T .'
A 255448 '.~442 _.11 .: \l~ I.~ I~ ',.ll ,18 . 15 12 I 12 i 11 ,10. 10.[11 I 11 '13 1.14 !~ 18 i 18.'.iJi i.r;,
p. ~ 4464:18445 '424, 4211' ~ ,''''' 440 44lI ~,_ ,45« '468 ."S ;412462 ,462 '457 ,'", 46214581 ['-
Tem.,. 21 . 21 2'J \ 23 '23 ,~t5:43~ I': ,4!4·20 ,i48 '440 .456 ,454489 48:> 463 ,462462 ,4li6 A.i', 4514!!i~ :A 51138 .... '449 44lI '443 '4e' . • '6~ l. 20 '18 17' 17 • 17 17· 17 18' 20 '20 6' 2'.1 23! -, . A'1
P.!6lli32 '449 ... 1445443 [44,2 =:;:=== ...,!1.j,G453 1452 .51 :450458 if62457 j4i8 .448 lm I: I~-,
Tern .' ~ . 28 28' 28 '211 I 21 f 2d '~ '28 '25 '2.~!1~6 45lI \452 ,451 \450 .453 1'1l:!4!;6 447,tg I 23 I :M.51AJd7~,4" , , ' .•• 11 504 Il$ll '516 '5lB s2J. 1.;1.5:;0.5 20 1~.1l' 11)..';19, ! 20 .,20 21 'MO 1522 :516 ITem~.':.6::::: :::::.:::::::'''1 ·· ..".. 506 1511 i.516 I'5l8 '521 i~ .':i I~~}~ i~}+ :~ ,.M: i~ j;:D 1521 '515 .A~ .. S 514 '.51251$ ,SUI '•."'5i8"". i12!-&:S:I~ J1i. 5 21·51 20 1. 19 ,.,18 '17.5.' 17.5' 18 '19 '.' 19 121 %2;J!'~
. l 51. 51251115UI 528 '5135:l1l 'Jl17 ,:. 10;;;; ,522 ill3O'53Il '529 &a1 '5315:10 ,529 '529 ')528 ':s.."7 1""P'1628TOlll., :18. 5 211 31",3132.5 311 '1 32,5 31 \'~l>~ .~= 1530 529 '529531 [531 i53ll '529 '529 ,528 ;52'l i528 • 28
A..p.•.55286~S -52ll 3:!"523523 ,.'5:!3 '. 524 ,24 ~~. 22. 21 : 20 19.5,. ID " 19 21 . 22 ; 23.111 25, :.;:-.~ 528 .$28 528l1:!8 lt/45!35:l3524 . , ,525 ~ ;5%ll,5'Z8 ',t!9 !l3$ '532 ,Ml 530 '529 1528 \lI28 ,5 28 j
Ten!. 28 ',211 80, 29 ,31 ,iii '3 • ,525:524525 ,525 ,526.5!6529 5:lJ. ,532 'Ml530 1529 1528 ;528 ,529 5A~.aoS62ll ,5~ .627 '&28 &27;&2ll :5~·5,.s: '~5~ ,,~ .2,l.620 ,19'1.18 17.5;18 117,.18 18 !~111 '.~ .:U.:!I.~'
T ~.6311 ,628 527 :ll~ .5.."7328 5:!8 6311 '528 5:!"'iIl1 518 jS29 ,530ll3li ~ 535 536 '536 '53'l :33l!528 ,5211'Gii
em.. 25,27 27 '27 '27 128 ':!5 I 24' .!9 ,529 ..l>2!l ::>29 530 ,535 .535 .535 \5lItl53ll531 '&32528 :5281 tllS
• 463.' ,----_1~__:'.!...: :ll I ~ 19 ! 18 11,; 15 I 15 i 15 I 14 : 15 .i 15 116 111 I 19 i"":'"
X-R r, t:463.246t7483.• 462.5.t8111:4lIL1_2'.... ' '---.~-'-----,-,-'-~-_:_-'--'----'---'......aRecYti'd 1-''''508. 9;507. 6_7:&1&: 8" .' 1-7463. ;464. 84ll8.5;_ I,m. 8'474.1:475.4'478.3141'1. "417 3l47lJ. .1474.I lm V n.1:....,.5
Tern .. , 15.5,16. 3, 17.2 17.0 18.0 17.6'~ ~:~ :,,~. ~50·7.~lli09. \1:510.7,513. 3515.8518, 3519.6'528. 6'521.8'5%1. 5!520. 61518.81516. 61515.35::5
" , ,; . l' . I .. "': 118, 11.5: 1&.0, 8. It' 8. 2 7.31 8.81 ll. 61 ll. 71 7.61 lJ.0: I.5! 11.0, 12-8,
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BXPlIDfl'Iotf'f() POnl'f BA-BMW, ALASK.... 123
•EXPEDITION TO· POINT :BA.B:aOW~>'''lf''•.
Hovr1,l .readingB.of the Brooke baUJnoem4~,U~Alaake,J~, 1883.
Date. I..~...~I~'.,.~I ...~I~I..~!--,-,-I.,~I ....~I~!. n· l- f...... i. ,,·II.·~I. "'I. 171.. 181 '..' "'1.•O' i~I..... !.r ....'.
1 !. t:! 1 ' 1 : 1 . • I I 1 , " ", 1 1 r I, .'.
JUlle L. f!:~~..;~ ..~..~..i~..:~..i~..~..~..~ ...~..i~ .. '~~ .. :~}~l~~..'~..!~.:~.. ~~ ..!~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~..
Temp.•.. : 45 144 149 : 51 '52 152 '52 i 48 '45.5 48.50 48 I~ 145 '45 i~ ,« 145 i 4lI.5' 47.5 50 51 ,53 :54 '1'.55
5 '519523525 529 1531 .530 '529 1515 520 1522 529 1531 1539 '538 '5481551550 1562 ,562 559 558544 '583537
.rU1lll 2•.• ! !•.•••. 523525 '529 !531 ;531 :529 ,515 521 '523 '528531 1539 1538 :547 1551550562 1561559 '558 M4 5B6 :537
Temp••.. I55 :53.552 50.548 '48 '.47 145 '43 42.41 \40 139 i38 137136.1'36.537 ,37.5.38139 40 41.5143
5 1538 538 537 537 534 ,533 534 535 533 '538 '550 '535 1537 1541 1$40 541 1543543 1551 1542 ,539 537 537 !5.'l7
June 8. "!'538538 5.~7 537 534533 534 535 533 538 1550 1535 537 1$41$40 1541 '543 543 1551 :542 539537 538 1337
Temp.... , «.5 47.5 49 48 48: 47.547 .« ,42.541.5140 ,39 138 137 136.5, 36.5 37 38 138 i 39.5 40 ,41 42' 43
5 537 .538 ,538 538 ,539 539 539 539 '539 539 '539 1542 :542 'M7 547 1546 :546 SL~ 544 1543541 'MO 538 .537
June L '!'537538 538 538539539538 540 '539 '539539 542542 1547 IM7546 1546 .545 1544 1543541 539 538 '537
Temp•••..!, 44 i 43 '43 42: 40.5. 40.5 40 39' 37 36.5 35 33' 32. 5 32 i 321'32 I. 32 '. 32 1 341'35.5 31 39. 41 • 42.5
fT 5 S 1538 ·1535 535 535 '533 !534 :534 535 535 536537 '537 538 ,530 ,MO Ml 'Son 'Ml ,540 539 '538 537 535 534
1ItIe ~538 :5.18 ,535 534 \533 '534 1534 '535 535536 537 '537 '538 1539 'MO 1541. !541 1541 !540 1539538 531535 '584
Temp 144.5, 46 '47 i 47.5' 48 I 47 : 46 I 44 44 42 39 37, 3d. 5; 36 : 35.5 35.5 35 '35.5 36. 5 39 . 40 41.5. 43 45
J 8 5,533 '&32532 530 531 :532533 :534 530 531 ,538 :544 1547 1539539 1541 ,M1 5U ,535 i5a9 531 ,530 :529 m
Me ."!:533 '53'Z 1532 531 ,531 i5325.~3 !534 ,529 1,531538 i544 ',M7 1540 1539 1540 '541 :540 '535 1539 '531530 ',529. ,527
Temp••••14l). 5j 46 1 48 ! 49 ; 48 I 48.5 47 : 45 1« : 43 I 41 '39.51 39 ,38 'I 38 I 38. 5 40 '41 '43 : '45 45 '47 . 48.5 51
Jll1Ie 7 f1527 ;526 '527. ,526527 '5'Z4527 '.524 1.520 !5211 !526 1528 1.530 1533 1534 '.G38,.. ,536 1534 1.532530 5"..8 ,528 527 :527
0" ,527526527 i526527 :524527 '524 521 1523 1526 1528 ;530 533 ,535 ;538'536 .534 '532 '530 '528 ,528 527 '527
Temp.... 52 ! 52 53 : 53 i 53 ,53,5 52 49' 48 '46 1« i 43 ',42. 5~ 42 ! 41. 5 41. 5' 41 ,41 1 41. 5 42.5, 43.5 45 ,46. 5i 50
il 8 f '528 5?:T '527 1529 531 :532 532 :532 '532 533 1532 '532532 1531 '536540 [542 ,538 :540 533 1527527 ,528 1528
lltle "'} '528 527 '527 !529 1531532 532 532 533 :533 1532 :532532 '530 536 MO :542 1538 1541 1533527 :527 1523 ,528
Temp.... ' 50 I'D:'D 148 !48 46 45 '43 '42 41 40 ;39 '38.5.38 '37.538 i38 :39 140 '40.541.543 :44,:47
June 11. f528 1.529 529 1529 :530 532 1527 530 529 1528 1525 1530. 1530. 534 1.543 1644 :54lr :543,,544 1'545 1537 ',530 ,531 .. ~1
"} 528 .:529 529 ,529 530 532 527 530 529 1529526 530 :530 534 :544 544 '543 '54.'J '544545 :537 ,530531 :5$1
Temp.... 48 ' 46 • 46 46 45: 44 ,43 41. 41 'I 40 ! 38 37. 51 37 36. 5 36 i 36 1 36 i 36 ' 36 '37 '37 '39 40.51 43
J 10 S532 531 532 533 532 ,531 1530 531 531 532 1532 ~2 1532 534 1634 1533535 '533 '531 530 527 ,526 525523
une "} '532 531 .532533 532 531 1531 531 531 1532 532 1532 1532 534 '535 '534535 533531 530 .1>27 526 525 ,522'
Temp.••. , 43 I 44 '44.5 45 45, 44.5 43.5 42.5 41.5 4Q.5 39 ,38 ; 37.5, 37.5' 37.5, 38 39 40' 41 ; 42 I 4.4 46 .f8 . 51
June 11.. 5 1
1522 :522522 :524 ...23 523 :.520 ·517 516 1518518 52\ :522 1528 1.529. :533 ,535535 ,534 :.529 528 527. ;,26 :?25 ,
!,522 1522 ,522 '524 :533523 :520 i517 ,516 1518 1518 '521 522 ',528 !529 [53il 1535535 533 1529 528 527 526 525
Temp.•. '1' 5.~ .. M 11\4 I:. 54.:' 54 'I' 53.5.•.. 52 ',' 49.5., 47 1« i 42. 5.' 42 .'. 4l I', 40 I' 39.5..' 39.5,' 39.5. 40.5. 42 j 43.5., 44.5 45 .46.5.•..4.8ilutle 12•• 5 525 ;524 :525 :525 '525 526 )527 1528 1629 !529 1529 1529 1531 533 534 !537, :535 533 ,532532 !531 53Q ?28 528"
} ,525 !524 525. 1525525 526 :527 $28 529 ,529 1529 1529 :531 153.~ '534 1537 i535 ,533 ;532 ,5325.~1 530 ,~28 528 p
Temp.... 49 1. 49.5: 49.5: 50 I 49.5 48,.5., 46 , 44 ,43 i 43 '142 i. 41 i 40.5i 39.5' 39. 5:40 I., 40 i 40 : 40 1 41 '41.5. 42 43 44
illl1le 13 ! [528 :528 ,527 526 '526 528 '531 528 528 530 531 ,530 :530 1530 '632 '5.'l3 '534 '535 1633 '529 528 527 526 ;525
•• } ,5211 '528 '527 '526 :526 :528 1531 528 '528 531 531 '530 530 1530 ,'532 1533 1534 '535 '533 ;529 528 ,527 526 :526
Tllmp .... :.46 1 4! :47 147 :.47 '.46 145 142.5-43 42,.42 :41 :40.5140 ,.40 i4040 4142 :,43 44 '45 46 48
June 14.. {,525 ;52/ ,527 ,529 ,532 :530 529 529 528 ,523 '.529 ,530 1532 !534 '535 '.533 ;536 ,543 :537 '.5.'l4 532 530 530 ~
.525. ~ --_.529 529 __ 530 ~1534~~ _ ~'537 _ 532 530 530-
Temp.... j 48 i 47 I 49 • 47 145 ! 45 1« 43' 42.5 41 : 40 40 '40 i 40 '40 40 I 46 : 39.5' 40 1 40.5 40.5 42 H H.5
.TMe 15..{!=~..i~26526 ,525525 ,5'Z4 ,524 524.524 524 1524 '525 1,525 \526 !527 1527. 1530 \529. 1528527 5~5 :~:~.. ~~...
Temp.••. 45 . 48: Si:5 '62" 53'" ,'i2"; ·S2."5 'si:5·Si:5 '49""49"I'4,8"!'47' '1'4' ":·4,·o:.i6" '47""1"46"1'46:5,'48" '48" &0"1 51 ,53
il1ltle 18.. 5528 !23 ,525528 527 :527 ,527528 529 1530 ,530 1531, '532 1533 1534 :534534 1534 1534 '530 526.528 521 1526! :•.... ,,23525 526 ,5211528 '527 '528 529 '530 '.530, :.&31532 :533 \5.~4 '534 ,>34534 '~34.530 526528 527,&25
Temp.... 53 ,52. 5 51.5 50 48; 47.5 46 i «.5 45' • 43 '42.5 4.1.5, 41 ! 41 ; 40 j 40.5,. 40.5' 41 ! 41 ! 42.5 43.5 45.5 4§ : 50.5
JUM 17.. S1526 i627 526 ,529520 :520510515 515 '517 :52l 1526 :532 :534535 ;635 1537 1542546 '535. 1531 :5~952~ .523
'1' } ,526 :527526 ,529 ;619 ,520510 '514 :515 :517 '521 '52.«1532 i5;U535 i535li38 1542 '546 11>35 '531 ,527525,523
emp.... 1 51 1 51 : 50.5: 50 : 'D 149 ,47. 5. 46 '.« : 43 '4.2, 41 39.5 38 i 38 i 38 : 38 i 39 ,39.5, 41 '43 ,45 ! 46 ( 48
JUI\e·18•. { 523,515. :524,520.. 516 !521517 '496 IlO2 1514:536 1533547 '533 !533538 '548.IM6 544 i5:195305~528$W
T 523513523 ..519 '516 '1521516 '4115 ..503 ',514.539. '533 .546 1533 ,5:13 1538 548647 544 :539 '.53652"528 ,5'ltlIIlp.•• 50 152 ,53 •. 53 .54 .53: 52 '50 '48 .46.5 46 ,43.5 42.5: 42 ,41 ,40.5 40 " 40.5 41 '41.5. 4<1.,44 45, 6
.1811619•• {:.,~29 .~oo·!~ ,~,., ,527.528529.518519 '526 ,530530526'533. '5351546M2 544.•543 535 1534 53l.~ ::~
".... ".ll ...... ,526527 .529 517 .519526 530 .528 526 :534' '535 '546 1'5+25l4543535 '535 532 ,....0
Temp.... 47 : 48 48 47.5 47 '4.7 46 44' 42 '41 . 40 39.5 39 ! 38-5 38 ! 38 38' 38 '38 39 : 41 : 43 140 48
.rUDe 26.. S 530528529 527529 529 ,5:19 528 521 529 531.531534 '533535537 1538543546 534527, 526 526627
Temp } ,~g~Ro 5295 ,~. 529 529.528 528 521 529 531 531 534533 '535538' '538'543 547 535 527 5~4 ,5265~r5
.••• , " ,1, ~ 49.5 48 47 44.5« 42 41 40' 39 • 38 38' 3$ . 38. 5 39 40.5, 41.5 43 44' 48 ' .•
J'01l :11 •• 5.~ .:~ :*8 .~ 526 ,527' 529 524 528 .530 531 532 532 ,534535536'536 .5.'16535533 1532 530 ,539 •gi:
Temp !, 50 5 •• 5 ~85...526 527 529525 528530531 '532 532534535 '536, '536[535 '535 ;533532 530.53~ . 48
.... , •• """ • 53 ,52 . 52 50.5 49 . 47 ',45. 5 44 ,42 ,40 401 4Q I 39 '39 : 38 : 38 I S!t ! 39 : 41 43 ,4a
J't1M 22.. ~:: ::: :28528527527528 529 530 [531 '530 ,531 5321533 i534 '534,i537541:534533530 .5~9 527g:
Temp.... 'D :. 50 i ~ ;~ I~ 5~9 ,5~7 15~~~2 ;531530 1531582 1!53S !5il4 ;534538541 ,fill4 ',539' 5305~~5rs .'. 45,5
. S529' . . I ..... I" '" '.... r.... '42 , 41 • 40 39 38 I 38 ,38 I 38 38', 39 . 39.5. 31 ......' '532
.June 'lll.~ ( , ,531 530 ,128M.3 513 518 511:515 ,522' 1528'!535 531 1536 542, ;543 1539 '535. 153353l '53'J '531 ,581 1
Tem.P•••. '.~.511,~i51.~51~'15h3 1.5l:5~: !I'..5~01, ,5~ao' '.5.3229 i.5:S9 .1...536 1530,:.536 1.542 I.M.3. '540 :.,535 '534 '.. 532 1.53329' '534~ ;s:~ ..,,~5531 530 6a2 530· .... :.., . "I 38 38 138.5 39 ,39 138 ! 38 39' 39 '5 1
.Tll1I$ 24.. ( ',531 '530 ~. 530.532 529 '.531529 531 ·53"J'531 1529 '533 :583 '533 537540 536534 '531530 531 5111
Temp.... 42 "43 I 42 \~ \~g \~ 6~~~11 5:01 5~11 5324 ,531 1529 1533533 :533 :537 MO '536534 ,5301 5"4"20 S:5' 435 530 531 '531531" , .., .. .. 0 40 39' 311 '38 ; 38 ,38 • 38 '38 . 39 . 4 • .532
JIIIIIl2L( 5.10 .531 ;531531 '~~= ,~g~l ~ ,531 531 ,5315315315.'12 '533539 ,542 :546 543537 5~fsi :.532
Temp.... 44.6. 45 : 46j 46 441 48 \ 45 43 42 553421~11 531 .531 ·531 5.'125.'14.539 542 ,546 ,545 536
0
541 '41 : 41',
.J 2ll 5 532533534531531 53 ' ~. ~..'" 40.540 .40 39' 39 ·38.5 38 139 '39 .4 ':531
- " ~ 532 '.5.'l3534531 53153; I~:; ~2 533530 530 527 530 532 536535 '539543541 533~39, 5~9 ~~~. :531,
Temp.... 42 '41.6 43 '44.5 44.5 « 5 44 ~~ 53342 530 529527 530 532 :536 '535' 539.544 540 :533 .a30 50491 '41 • 42.J 'It1 S 532 532 5.12 533 '533' .... " 42 41, 41 . 40 . 40 • 40 140' 39 : 39 39.5 40 . 41 ,'530
I8IT e , •• ~ ,53'Z532532533. 5a3 :~ ~g ~l~:~g262'6 525221533 540540547 '545:545 [538541533 iZS3S9 '·gg~~fi5ll1emp 42 '42 i ~ : 42 41.5 41 4 5 ~ 534539 540 548 ,545 '545 '538541533 Id 5 . 45
"ll1Ie 28 5 531.5291>28521 &22 lI25 5J'5~~ 5~81.~~ .,~ .... .!O .411. 41 ,41 '.' 41 ',41 ] 42 43' 43 5!~5~~:J15~0~ 529 li28 '528 521' 522 52·' " ,:....... ...~" '",,1 542 ;537 :531534 1535 5~6528 524 ,~.. 0'·'.1 '520
Temp... i 46.5 46 47; 46.5 4IJ. 5 -&5 ,5;; ,5~ ,5:~530529531 543 :537531534 535536527 524523 5
5233
55~~ 57
"0 29 S519 529520518 517 5 i ~ .. :....., 42 '42 41.5 42 i 42 : 42 : 43 '43 • 44 i 47.5 49 . 51.5 . '517
....e , .. ~ ,520 .529520518.517 5li r::7 m',"51177 ,5517 .513514,516 i520 ,523 1,.525 1529532 ,.526 524521 '~~~l:, ,516'
...emp.... i 511 I 59 ',59 i &9 '. 58 i 58. 5' 57 55 5 • . 17513514 518 '520 '52.~525 529532 '525 524521 0. • 51 • 54
JIIJle 80.. {517 520&20 5195205215 . '. 55 . 52 • 50.5 50 : 49. & 4.9 '48 i 48 I 47. I; 47 146.5 47 , 48 49."<526
:517 '520520619520522 ,Ji gl~513512. &26522 1530 ·535537 1546 i543 '544 1543548533 5~9~:528'
Temp.... 158 i 55 '54 ,54 . 54.5 64 " 53 I 1 513 ,512 524.523 '530 535537 1,54e '1543544,543 546 533 529 4-' 49
v"-t' ;-,- --.~---'-__,__'~ 50 411,48' 47 ! 46.546 j 45 145.5145 45: 44.5. 44 45.45 ...:.....'..._~ue r,528.4528.3528.652ll15:17 3:52711527 --··------------·--'------:-----'528.5'528<.
Temp·· .. 147.8,.48.148. 7' 4&5 4ao'l, 47 6 .a~~. :~. 59 527,1.&29, 7QO. 6532.8534.0,535. 7537. 6'53&8539. 8 538.7535.0531095~.~. 45.4' 47.0
- ".' ' .•..•• -eo, ·42.841,840.9'.40.3 39.8 39.6 39.4139.. 4'.,39.840.6,. 41.8i 42.7 ..... , . I
. .,'. • . ..' ..• ,I I . -he cli1'i8loh of llellile 000llltS rt r . .•..• . ." ,. '
• pa er the vertl"at force. Mont~ly --.0.: T"Ill'pei'atUtil!,4ao:7; tIlll~etometer,m.e
BXPEDlTtOll'l'O POINT 'BABIlOW, AJ~A8K..L 525'
Date. 1"1~I~j~~ p j .. 'P 1 P .. I" 11·1·-.~~ ....1' If· .. JP .. tt•.!~~A:~::!II~ ;:&!~":~~l::i.iJl~:6~:l:..~..~..~..~..~..~..~.. ::5:··1~·· ~..,~..,:.~. ':-
J 548 1547 1548 1548 16'8 ,~ liI5 .., 15M NO 115& lIGl NO Ii50 548 5&1 5lI6 IlISa lIG2 SS3 SlIO fi4lI NI 547
AliI-I. 001 \.... .1547 !548 1547 '546 1544 ~ 52lI _ NO lIGl lIG1 548 Mt 548 5M liG5552 553 558 SlIO fi4lI NI M7
Temp.... ! 112 '49 ,48 i 48 ! 48 47 I 47 ,44.6 44 41 42 4L6 41 41 Cl n 41 41.5, 41.6 42.5 44 ce 48 51
J 1546 545 '544 546546 544 'M5 :5£5 547 548 548 547 540 Mt IiG7 ,554 553 554 1554 1553 1552 552 151 55J
AlIg. 8 .00 1!546 ,544 544 546 .544 .544 1545 '6'8 1548 548 1549 547 548 549 55'T 554 554 554 554 553 552 5S! 151 550
Temp .... : 62 : M : 54.553.6' 53.5! 62.5 61.5150 '48 ,411 45 44 48.5,42.5 a 42 41 41 141.5 42 43.5.45 ce 46.5
J ISlIO iSllO 1549 15491'551 r54D 1549 :551 1650 1562 551 552 652 552 553 552 553 553 1554 553 553 5li3 552 li6l
AlIg.4 . "11550 1550 !549 '549 550 1549 1549 1551 1551 1552 551 552 552 553 553 552 553 553 554 553 553 553 662 551
Temp•••• ' 47 I 48 ',48 1
148
,48 1 48 I41.51" 44! 41 43 42 42 4l.5, Cl ,41 41. 41 I' 42 42 142.5143. 1«.1
1
45. 5
A .... 5 J li$l 1551 l561 551 ,'550 1552. 1552 561 561 1551 5.'j() 549 550 551 '1555 555 561 563 562 560 551 5017 549 561
..... . "1 551 551 551 561 550 551 552 551 552 552 549 54.lI 550 551 554 55'T 561 563[562 560 1551 547 549 550
Temp•••• A5 45. " 45 145145 45 45 44 48 42 41 40.5, CO 39.5 40 1,'" 40 CO 40 40.5 41 42 4lI
A1If.
6•
.. t: 1= =1
1
: 1= ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ :: :: :: :: :: !: :: =:: !=t :: : ::
Temp 4ll ,48 44.48 48 48.5143.6 43.5 42.5 a j41 41 40.6 40 40 co.5! 40 CO ['. 40 40 /40 41 .~~ 42
4ug.'I {~ 1=\= i:g I~ I~ t~ I:~ I~ ~ 1= :: I:: ~ ==j= gg: ,~ !~ g: =M3 ::
Temp. , . ". 411 '48 42: 43 43 143 43 43! 42 41 41 40' 40 40 40 40 40 1 40 I 40 \41 I43 « ~ 44
A f553 553551 1549 548 1547 548 546 1545 548 548 548 550 54D 651 !J54 553 549 '5409 647 ,546 544 ~1 541
:ag.8 •"1553653561 i549 1648 '547 548 6'8 545 548 548 548 550 549 551 555 553 550 1648 547 1548 544 541 .512
Temp••••. 45 '4Ii. 5 48 1. 48.5' 51.'. 62 52 151 I. 50 49 49 41 49 49 49 49. 5 49.5, 49. 5, 50.5,52 1 53. 51 54.5 60 50
All" 9 S .5405311 ,540 ,539 \538538 536 orr 536 537 538 5311 542 545 548 548 546 '646 ',643 1543 ,M2 542 5lI9 Ii1l'I
... "'1 ',540538 540 '5311 1538537 53Ii 537 5lI7 537 538 539 M2 545 540'1 548 545 IM7 15« 1543 '543 /542 538 Ii1l'I
Temp.... 60. 5 63. 5. 62 • 62.5: 68 :.. 64 ,'63. 51' 62.5' 60 58 57 55 53 1 62 51 50. 5L 5, 52 M 55 56. 5 69 61 flU
A 10 J 587 1535 i53li \538 '538 ,536 53Ii 588 ,539 540 542 544 544 547 547 548 1548 1548 1547 546. 546 5« 543 M3
ug. "1 587 535 1_ 1535 636 '535 '536 '537539 540 542 544 '544 1547 547 548 547 548 ,M7 546 546 544 543 M2
Temp.... 6II.ll 6U,65 164 6ul 63.5! 62 159 157 i 55 '63 52 i 50.5' 49 14&.5 48.5 48 47.5149 51 52 63 .55 56
All' 11 J 542 548 1544 54'1 547 550 547 :538 1631 ,540 544548 1547 550 1551 553 55415551555 553. 551 550 ,a17. il7
. "1 1142 '548 544 546 545 548 647 588 532 15400 544 549 M7 550 551 553 554 ,555 556 552 550 550 1547, MS
Temp •••• 66 54.5
1.54
68 68 62.5 51 50 50 49 48 '7.5, 48 47.51' 47 47 43.5 46.5 47.5 47.5, 48 49.5150 ~5
AlII-12 f 643 545 545 544 544 6'8 544 548 544 546 545 545 /544 545 548 549 549 ,553 1552 5491543 643 543 u ..
" l 542 1543 1544 5U 543 545 544 544 544 546 545 545 544 545 548 549 649 1'553 563 649 642 M3 543 .....
TlIIDp•••• 55.5.55. 6151U, 66 64 63.5 511 54.63 153 ,53 52.5~. 52 51.&' 51 50.5 49.5,49.5' 49 49 50 52 \54.5
1
' m.
All' 18 J 1548 1548 /'543 1543 5U 545. ,5£5 545 ,547 547547 547 ;548 548 1549 5515M [1551 !619 649 547 1545 .546 ~
• "l548 543 543 548545 ~ _ ~_ I~ ~ ~!548 _ ~ 551 1554 ~_ 548~ 545,546 ~
Temp ...... 57.5,. 57 '. 56.5 54.5'.• 63 r 62.51. 52 50 I. 50 • 50 I 49 48.6
1
' 48 '1 47•51': 47 47 46.5 4'1 I ~7.. 47,' 47 ,47.5 48. 411.54111-14 J 549 1549 1.546 M7M7 ,548 '548 548 545, 546 '543 545 548 553 553 5551557 556 :553' 552 11150 549 647 1,549
"1 549 . '1549 l547 ,546547 ,5(8 1548 649 1645 INO 1543 545 '548 1553 553 565 557 556 1552 552 '550 548 547 546A:~:::··'!~6,~II:~ i~ !~5!~ ,~~ S:S:5;S: s::.5 s:g 1S::-51~ ,~ s:: ~ :S:~ !64~ ~ !J: J~sft 1~.5
...~~:J;::lJf~;if,.~5!.~~P~"i'~··IJ:··I!J(II~~r.'\~~··I~··iJflJrllJ!" JPIJ:"jl~'II~~" ~~"'.:Jr ~:f ~..~
. 1, ••••. 1>36 536538 '5311 538 MO 540 540 642 543 ~ 1544546 546 647 548 549 5t9 648 1548 549 .....
Temp••• , \ 62.5 6l.5[ 60 ! 60.5: 60 ,60 i 58 58, 57 "54. 51 54 63' 52 151 t.51 50.1>150..51 49. 5, 49.6 49.5: 49 49 49 :,
A.,. 17 •• {I~ ,5556,J ,55552 550 )550 ,649 1549 550 1550 ',551 1552 551 \553553 !554 555 556 )554 i554 1555 556 565 ~ 552I....., 1; '550 1550 1549 ,M9 541 1551 ,561 552 551 '653 j652 !554 556 555 554 ,554 555 556 556 """
TemP•••• \48 ,.48 ,48.5 48 147.514.7.5147 411 146 : 44.51 « 1« ![« 44 /43.5 43 42 41! 40.5,40 41 42 45 :
41lf.18 .. J 562 552,.550 1548 \547 1647 \547 647 548 108l I~ 543 550 .560504 504 562 ,561 1571 1569 Il64 560 556
557
1556
l ,552 ;552 1550 1647 '1548~7 547 647 548. II8l 1544 I~ 1550 560 1564 564 562 '562 571. 1569 564 560 'I
Temp.... 441 '50 1 62 I 53 ,62. 5 62 51 50 14&.147 '" i. 45 45 1"-5' 44 44 42. 5i 42.51 42.5 42 42. 5 43 43 s:
411g.19 •• {556 556 562 ,549 fll40 555 ,561 556 556 IiG7 557 '558 559 559 15)ll 560 560 ~ 1560 1558 ,559 ,558 ~7 '
555 556 562549 ,549 !555 '561 561 556 Ii57 1557 ,558 1559 '5$9 5$9 561 '560 560 ";;61 558 ,559 1'558 ",,7 1556
Temp. ••• 43 43 43 42.5, 41.5' 42 '4.1 I 40.5. CO Il9 1 38 I 38 i 38 137.6, 37 87 I 36.5 36. 5! 37 I37 i 39 40-5 42 :st:
AlIg.2O ..f: : : := 1~2 ~ ,561 ,553 ili53 1552 1550 1556 ,557 1.559 15$9 5$9 1561 560 \!lOO !lOO 1559 ',= : 1500
'rem ,... 'd' 2 52 ,551 553 553 ;552 '549 556 :557 ;559 ,5$9 559 1561 1560 1560 560 560 118 36
P , to> ", '"" ' ..... 6, 46.5 48 48 47. 46 44, 42 i 41 40 3ll 5 39 I 3&.5, 38 1 88 36 I36. 5 36 35. 5
1
86 . '
Aug.21 .. J I:: :~. =t '.565601 I.~ ,.560.561560 ,.560 '.559 .556 557 '560' 1561 ,563 1. 565 1586 1564563 562 1561 560 =;:T .1 , , 1 ,""" ,560561 '560 :560 '5$9 ]556 557 '5601'501 1563 1565 5/l6 '564 [563 563 562 1l6O,' , 31
emp.••.! 86" 31 I, 8UI. 86.,5, 36 I 36. 5'., 36 I 86.5' 86.5' 86.5' 36 86' 86 35 '. 3S.5' 8l> 1.34. ~ 3U'. 34.5: 34 34 I84.. 5, 35 I.
A1I1-22;. {'=: ,g: I: 1565611 .g~ 1'~7 i~7 1558 1558 1558 1556 556556 560 '5Il4 1568563 '506 [5661562 560 ~ ;: I:T ~ i • , : - """ ,"" ,667 1557 558 558 ,556 556 '555 5601564 1568 563 1506 '1l66 562 560 I""" 1 39emp .... :,,37.38 ',418 :,3"5.3940 '40." 391.88 137 36 135.534.5134 34 34 34 '35 35 35.6'37 38 557
A-.. ••• {,:g ,= ..=,= ,~ !~ :=: ig~ 1= ,: ,55~ 557 5$9 !562 1560 (582 566 561 1557 ,562 I~~~ =5~ 557
Tem
p
•• •f·s:; '.~5sll :54562«~~ 41 1,4J I CO. 6' 4& ! CO ~ 1'= IS: IS: IS: sg s: Is: I.!~~ ~. 41 41 .~~ /:Aug.... . '" """.554 587 .639538 '536521 533 1587 1538 '637 542 545 IM3 542 540 540 5311 541
T_p....~ ~ .~5: 5~ .~ ,~ .s:: 's: is: 15~ :5:: [538 638 1587 543 1548 1543 :5:~ S:isl~ ~ ~ ,! 4!.5
AlIg.26 .. n:~ .~ .~ ;~ :~ +~ .~ '~ .543 '541 ilk2 '640 '~ ,S:~ 51S: 5g I~ !~ 5,MB 547 546 ~: ~:!~5
Temp•••. 41 40' 40 . 40.540 '40.5' J.5 CO :S::.6~ ,~ I'~ l~ ,~ IS: sg 1s:.5,5~5:~5Isg5~~5a37 3'i.5S:
411,.26 •• i;~ ·~~m :g: i~ I~ !~ .543 ,~ 1542 i541 5.17' \638 15a 1540 641 '542 j'5iO 1,i40 641 1~t3 I~!~ : 1642
Temp •••. CO 41 41' • 1 ,...... .5«5« ,543 '541 537638 540 541 541 542 5405iO 541 543 1"" ? fj' 44
411gi.27· ,~5425425n .•~ is: is:: '~5~ '.54': 1~6,!545. '.6 i 47 /46.5; 48.5 45.5 45 44 i...l.51 41.515~ s:f51 l.tr I, ....
•• ~ 542 '641 '1142 '$43 '543 i543 '544 154'" 1 . 46 1545 ,545 547 j541 541 541 ,548547 546 1 IM7 j44 ~ ••••
Temp .••• ~l'>,~~:.~~I43 ; 43 !,t 1.5: i.s:.~,= 1S: IS: 1s:i5:s:f.~~.5~~~ j5::1S: 1~51 ~~::.:.::.~et'r 54Cl. 0518.154'1. '1547. 8547.31547:ttUU'~'----I-'---;----1----1-- --I-'5t9. ~5411.154U.3
:::'RlP.:.. 47.7 4U 48.11,48.4 48.5; 48,4 48.0' 47.2:~:!s:t:s:~:~Is:::,s:UI5:Us:il s:t~'~8,~J~:I~~t:i~ ~145. :~
OaIetlIYWobofteal.=.OOO~~=:'~the -.:"u_='-.- '----.~.-- ' -.----
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August 1 to 27. iuelusl e ..
517.• 614.0 611Lt
517.'1 51'1.1 51'1.2
512. 2 512.5 611.6
523.0 1123.2 523.3
1I1L6 : 51~'1 613. 5
503.2 &lM.O lI01.8
510.6 518. 3 517.8
509.8 500.4 IlO8. 0
514.5 M~2 "I~O
5tH.4 52ll.3 528.8








































































_ 1 808.11 /l10.3 .
4ll8.2 498.8 1501.11
lIOU. 0 1it4.4 022.2
liOD.O I &10. 7 Illll. 3
lIl3. 2 , 514. 8 1118. '1 i
1Y.IlI.7 11110.6 lill2.8,
544.0 54~6 549.5
547.1 548. 4 5411.1
_____________. __..~.__. ~_-_-_-_~__I__.__,.. ..~ _'_'_'_'_.,;. ~_M_."..._
~ot~~g:_ci"'_i~~i:e_ \__8_'__1__'_' 1_8_'_I 11' l_lii_OO_ ~~~-_._-~ 1-----;-;_I_·_.~_r_'~_·:_~















August 1 to 27, inclull1ve ..
,., l_~ --1 lIS.: '-1~=
...+fP... i 1...+..... 11·+.... \
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8eptAmlber 12 to 30 ' =::





































































































&lar diurllal' variation of tlu vertical force (incltl8i17e of distttrbances): Expres9Cd i'" 8caleditlisimiB

































































BXPEDITION TO POINT IlABROW, AlIAs.a.
y.l' .• , :
Glittlngen e1vn tlme i Ob •• I iI' a· 4b I·
____~_. , ,. I ~.
'U.1aam1e eh·g tlme J Noon +53-.6. , 18b+53-.6. \ 14.+53_.6:.' 1~+63-.6. < 16.+53"'.6.' 17b+53'".6. !18·+53"'.6.
-.....------------, \---_._--
September ~~ · 1 ...,. 0.3, -1.6 i -1.0 i - 0.81 - 2.7 - 3,7 :
OOtober , -2.81 -2.9' -2.81 -3.7: -4,7 -63
November 1 -10.5, -10.2 -11.2 -13,5) -15.1 -15.0
Dlleenlber '1 -0.7' -0.5' -0.4 -1.2' -2.2 -2.5I I
Jauoar:J l~ J _ 1.7 - 0.5 i + 0.3 !
February i - 1.1 - 0.3 - 1.5 Iif:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! ~H ~H'I ~H!
Jnly 1 - 1.7 - 2. 3 - 4.1
August ' _ 0.6 -1.5! -1.9
--------ApriJto8eptember.iDe11U1ive : - 2.0 ': - 2.5 - 2;8' 1





















+10.2 . .1-11. 9
+5.4' +/1.7












































































$lIUtil&eDeinl tiJH ..........\ I I I I il ~orse~le... 17· .~ ... 1l0b 11.· 22· ! U· i1 value iaI I pat-ts
11....alnl u.e........... 9+1a-... 6'+58'".t ~+··6.1 < " of force8'+•.6. 8'+/iSa.6. ~+/iSa.6. ,1~+53'".6·111·+53-.l1. ' 0.000
I ' ,.-------i
lilt. -~71 j ~I 0800t=.ber.................... + ... ...
-1.0 IQc: ....................... + + ••• +ul + 0.2 -0.611 ~B_ber .......,............. + 11.8 + 9.5 + llll of- a a + 4.7 0.0 . _1.5 't 1307
Deeember ... h ............... +u,1I +10.2
1
+18.0 +12.2 +J.3.3 + 0.8
1
+ 7.8 - 6.9:: 1739+1l7 + 6.7 + 116 + 2.1 + 0.2 -0.6 \ - 2.2,
_1.,









4:;"saq;;;e;dtt;; 2 ~. h !i$J ,. 45tH' it :i,Apt q.;a
EXPEDITION TO POIn BAmlOw, ALASXA..
TBIIPIlBATUBB (lOBPPICIBNT.
There were no special obaervations made to detefmine the deat of chAP of tomperature on
the magnetic moment of the balance magnet. The inatrnmeut was mechanieallycoDlpe11ll\tled ..
Dear 88 could be judged, and it only remaina to de~rminetbe outi8tandin, eft'oot by meMl.of the
otdinary readings. Tbere was no thermometer in tbe easeof tbe balanee mllgnetouleter, but tbe
aame temperature record as was iPven for the bidlar magnetometer answers, linoe the rea.lhl" of
the two thermometers-one with tbe unifilar, the other with the bifilar-rarely dUft.~r more tlloo
balf a degree and less than 00.1 Fahr., in the monthly means. .pl,lyin, the an.me prooeu III iD
iihe easeof the bitlar, we find- •
1882.
October 14-l.lI ••• .. ··;Ocwoot 30-31. t .
N OVtlmber 1-2 ..
No,·ember 10-.11 .• ~ i
November 23-24 :
Deoembe:r 1-1 ~ 11 ..
Deeember 14-16 .




























Jap.uarJ 1 ' ~ ' ··.'·lItil _ ••••••
J aouary 2S-II iP"." It It - -•• ,
Febnl&,.,. "'18 • ·1
lIareb 1-2 • • •• .. ···,
:Marcb It-12 •• .. •••• .. • ••••• .. •••
:MArch 24-25 .
Aprlllll-20 • • ••·
JUly 19-20 • ..• • •..• ..•..• ••




























It is proposed te adopt for the present value the value-Od.7::l:0.2, whiell ill equivalent to a
ilIJfJreaBt of 0.7x .0001584: (0.7 time tbe average valne for 1 division) or .000111 part of the vertical
force for an increase of temperature of 10 Fahr.
&ilar-diun«ll fJariatwn of tu 'DtwtriMl force, ifWluri'06 of tU8ttwbiliIlCeI, and ~_ed itt partl01 tuforce; Uglaan~ie, 1892-'83.
1:1 ~ I I' lIlj IIT.........--llw.,·............~ II I. t!J 1J Ir If I11 ·11····'1"0 1"0 of !,1-llll".8 '-to.l ,-too.•!!· :- !H W'Wt:1 ,!St i 0 N•. 08. I ,ear.•. 'J §.. jll g...J I ,etr.I '.. .. i ' ': P:fI) ::.,.:
I
' 0 [P ~1 ITJ~ ~ I I . ,
_ .•._.--·i-----i----t~.~r-: ;_ +:a., __ CIOOS5 -... +~1; +:. '1 +~ 8
I
1 18 +53- 6 .... OOOu _00038 +3.6 +L8 +2.4
2 .. +1l3.61-.000I11 __ 00012 +U +1.7 +lI.lI
8 15 +5."6 __ lllIOM .... tlOll!IlI +3.8 +1.8 +2.8
1& +'.' "'-0 -- +4.0 +2.8 +3.1, • " "'" """. -.- :j:ll.. +2.1 +2.'11 I) 17 +5a.' 1 0007• -.00083 . 1.9 +2.'
I '18 +53.,' -.IlOO'/'1 -.(0093 2.8, +
7 19 +5.U -.Gl1084 -.00123 +1.0 tk: :tk:
8 2e +1l3.6 -. 0008lI -.00185 :1::: ~. 4 -M
• 21 +1l3.6 -.00ll81 _.00101 0 1 2
10 22 +53.6 -.00056 _.000711 -1.4 -1. -.
11 !!3 +53.6 -.0jl028 I -.llOOO2 -:u -1.8 -1.8
lr_ . 0 +53. 6 +.001)18 +.OllOO8 -2. 6 -1. 2 -2.0
13 1 +5.1.11 +.... +.00065 -3.1 -1.8 -2.8
.. 2 +53.6 +.00lI79 +.00121 -3.5 -1.4 -2.5
15 3 +83. 6 +.0lJllJl} +.OOtOO -8.6 -1.1I -4 ,
1. 4 +53.' +.00128 +.OOt!5 - .. , -l.t -i:
17 5 +5.'1." +.001:13 +.01'1,5 ~'J.4 -1.8, -1.7OOllll + 00129 -2. 8...... -18 • +53.. +. . ........ ....2.2 -0. 8 -1.1I
111 7 +53., +.lIOO8J +.--- -0 II 1 11
.... 8 +5.'1.' +.00039 +.000110 _1. % • • '::j,'.-
... ...-... 000lN 0.0 -(I. " •
2l 11 +,.1.6 +."""". -. +1.2 -0.' ¥.
22 10 +53.. -. _1% +.0C*I8 11 2 1 823 n +D3. 6 -. 000!3 -. 0()(I)l0 +2. 6 +, + .
B. Ex. U 61
p30
The nnmbers contaiued in the .last three columna. of· .tlii& table were plotted on the aeoom·
I>anying diagram, which shows the vertical force to be in excess of its average value in the (local)
morning hoars maximum about 6 a. m., aOOin det.eieneyin tM(lotal) aftemoonbOurs mlliimum.
about 9 p, m. Compared With the variation of the vertical foIce at more sollthernstati01l8,there
appears t'bbe a complete inversion of the hours of greater MldofleB8iDtehsity~wmehmayb0dtlt\
to the acti~n of.disturbances; or, if regulllr~itmay be c 80mehoweounootOO .with th&.eihlUIUtMIl!ethat Uglaamie is near the central ~ne of maximum aurMBldisplay,and a little to thetWHi of it.
We note the apparent greater range of thedinrnal variation in the half year including the winter
• than in the other six months, which is also an anomaloUs pheooloonon:
The breakage of the magnetic and electric equilibrium In this 'auroral zone, NSulting' in an
outburst of disturbances, probably occurs more frequently in thisbe1t than outside of it, and pos-
sibly sudden changes of temperatnre may be favorable circumstances of disruption. The belt of
maximum auroral development seems to be subject to lluctuations in position, and in studying the
supposed connection of auroras with terrestrial magnetism, attention should be directed to the di-
rection in which the aurora appears at a station, i. e., at Uglaamie, whether to the south or to the
north of the zenith. . - _
The increased dip and total intensity in the Uglaamie moming hotlrs, as contrasted with the
diminished dip and intensity of the total force in the afternoon, is corroborated by the ob~rvation8
made in the :first ~'ear by means of the dip circle and deflecting weight.
tHJm.lL~ "VAllIA'!IOlf ,.,. :MAGN.B'l'lO 1BIl!Ic.u.PORmJ
CJ\,-.!--t ~.Ala8tIII
(---l









....~::........ . :1W'1~ ........_ .....~ ..--.......... ~__ ,,? 7· a.,
.-...r; .. ..-......--'~• .-ck...........3 m $
&14,.di~ tl'mi4&m.. tAl tltagtteUo dip tWJ1ft t1uJ totMflUtgfJ6tic intensity-
OeMn::~:~i~iO:S a.~ readU:t obtained from the variatioJl8in tbehorizontal and inthe vertical
e orce; ifJJ'. tow force, H and V iw horizontal and vertical components, th&D
EXPEDITIOlf 'l'OPOIN'l' BAIlRO"\ A1JA8l\A. &81
from tbe fundaloen tal relatiODs H:= F 008 (} and V _ Fain 9we lnd by dift'ettntfa$ioa ..... euaa.
tton, the variation in tbe dip .d (}and the variation in the total foroe (in I-arts of the foroe) ~. via:
iJ8=sin (Jeoa (J(!!;~-~) and ~-CIJ8' (J!!ff +sinl (} q-
Bo14r-ditwnal 'Cariatiom in tIuJ~ dipaftd .. tl6 total fltagtl6tfc ."t~, I'/KIf",,"" of .Ntt&ti.













IUl!;laamte I /JaB: I /Javl I~'I u......, elvil time. I., '7r • r 1J.t! T elill U-
i :-1-1- - \ 1----1-- - - - ----i 1L fit.' , 'I I' 1L fit. , I
I Cl 63.• .... O*ll18 .... 800lIlI : +0." I I.'v~ .. AO, -18
, 1 li3. ""_N - .... ..- -l.II,-_lt
8 .002'1' +.Ol1028'+UI +.oooal: 11 #:l.6 .00014 -1.• \'._
2 li3.C1 .0011113 .00078' +1.. +.00080' .. +53.6 .0001. -1.83 .000IIII
3 6:1.8 .00300 .0<1104 i +2.lIt +.000lII 15 +53.6 .000't7 -2.611 .000111
4 53. 6 •OiKM .00121 I +2. 82 +.00108 18 +53.8 .000311 -4l.1!0 .00021
11 53.. .00677 .001311 +3. 61 +.00118 17 +03. Cl .000110 _,. 2~ •000lIIl
Cl 5:l.C1 .000.'10 .00107 +3.78 +.00001 18 +53.8 .Olllllll -3.31 .oootl'
7 1l11.8 .00,189 ,00088 +3. 34 +.08llM 111 +fh'l. Cl .00000 -2.113 .lIOO'I'7
8 53,8 .00474 +.IKIO.19 +2.81 +.OOO'lT 20 +fh1,8 .001ll -'!.40 .00101
9 53.6 .00'.'74 .....~02 +1.311 00008 , III +5.'1. 8 .00091 -1.'1'7 .000IllI
10 53.6 ..... 00076 +. 101 +0.00 00001:1 22 +53.6 •000811!-elollll I .000lIO
11 03.G +.00094 ..... 00018 -o.llf i -.00011 !I 21 +!l3. 0 .... 011063 +1l,l1l .... 000ClC
-_-:-__.:...-_- ..~-_. ....-.
In presenting tbe foregoing reaalteof tbetbr8e varJationinstratneota I bad two objecte to
view, viz, to be in a position to form a close estima~of tbe cbaracter and vahu' ot tbe wbole l!lCriea
of observations preparatory to tbeir foU analY8is ..nd discuMfon, and, secondly, to gi.veat onae,
but preliminarily, such leading results as could be deduced without "aitingior tbepubJiea.Uon of
the results of the eonferenee fOT the nnifonn treatment of tbe magnetic work at tbe inteJllatiollal
Polar stations. Wbat bas been presented will. in general, enable tbe reader to form a jadgmc\ot
of the magnetic outfit of the UgIaamie station, and of the value of the work done.
As has been already pointed. out, there were DO well· adapted magnetic variat1\J11 lMtromentA
available in the first year; the range of the collimator seale \\'38 very limited, and the dectinolDeter
had frequentl~'to be turned in azimuth in order to secure readings on <Iaysof disturbance; belidel,
the great changes in the torsion of tbe suspension renders it impoesible to produce a uniform tleri..
with respect to a fixed direction, The record oC tbe bifUar magnetometer h38 not yet been suftIei-
ently examinell to form an opinion a8 to its valne, and at present I am stm waiting for notes bM.rlng
on theaq;nstment and scale valne of the instrument:- There was then no vertiC31foroemague~.
fer, but hourly observations were made with a dipping needle deflected by " con8ta.Dtw~igbt; corre-
sponding values for the true dip or defleetions by tbe same needle were ooly made OD two or three
days each month, 80 that the value of this series, a8 a differential measure of tbe total fOf(',f3,may
be regarded as small. It has, however, enabled me independently to verify the fact brought out
by the· balance magnetometer ot the greater total intensity dnring the RJotniDg'tnn wtbe aI'tet-
noon hours. There is no record of the effect of temperature changee on tbe angle ofdeflection of
the loaded needle.
In the year 1881-'82 there were but few stationS With which to eomparereaUlt6, and to pnbUltb
the abeve-mentioned records in extenso would eeem fA) me an expenditure onime and tabor hat'CII,
to be recommended, andprotJably. not warranted by tbe meager .result8. the series ..ay be capable
of yielding. If tbisearly record is to be l,nbtblbed at all I woold. propoae. to 8et~own thetJ)6ltD
of ,tbe 10. readings (5 with scale extreme left and. 1) witb Kcale extreme right) for eacb iOBtntment,
viz, tbe deelinometer and biiUar, and the mean of the 10 readingsof tile (lipping .needle (li for !OUth
and 1) for north end)' for eacb observing hOOf' and during tenD. days itwould8uftk!e W gfY'6owT
the mean of the twC: extreme scale reactings. Bot on 1belle and (,ther }wints the J'elIuJt of lb.
deliberations at Vienna may be awaited.
I conclude 'tbis report with a. table o( frequency of tbe aurora as.seea arId recorded i1I00tJllt>,C-
:lion 'With tbe magnetic. work at Uglaamie.
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('be hoIIa..Joeal_ time hoUl'llat U,lllamie, and the 1l1UDb61'8 mdicate the Dumber ot clays iD each JDODth ,*leDatt'l'llrlla were _ at
each of the houlll indicated: ObeervatlOD8 began Octob6r 17, 1881; end, Auguat 27,1883. The presence or absence of an aurora was notett
• fe1r minutee before eaeb flIll hour.]
I' .' ........ I' .... '" "' ...1.1............ n' .......lla·/..·!",W
,~! i I I ,I I '!~J
--188L---,-:-1------1-1---,1-1-'---,•-.,r '-I-j-:-I-:-I-~ber I ': 1 ', I I,.;.. !. , , 1.. ..1. .1. , "•... , J .
OtIcober ! :I: 2 a :I! 1 O! e : e: 0: 0 0' 0 o· e : 0 I 0 0 0 1 1 1 a 3 :I 1~
)l'lml1IIber 13 '15 III )3' 14 12' 11' 8 2' 0 0' 0 0 0, 0, 1 2 :I 4 6 \1 12 14 12~ber "' 17 110 16 17 I 14 14 9 7 8 4 0' 0 0 0 0:" 1 8 17 12 14 15 15 15 207
1881. I




! 9 11 10 16 123~ •.• 17 ,16 18 12 14 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 , .. 10 13 11 20 165
lIareb 17 '17 .. 10 3 0 0 0 0 0 U 0 0 0 o! 0, 0 0 0 0 2 6 17 21 107
April- ! 7 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0' 0, 0' 0 0' '0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 21
Itay ! 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ g ~
JaDO ! 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jul, 1 0 0 O. 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AUItU't 1 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 go I ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0~~:~:::::::::::::::::::I ~ ~ 2 1 0 0 t ~ ~ 0 0 0 Z g g ~ g ~ I g ~, : 1~ I ~ :
:No,"mnber 14 14 1: !Il~ 1~ J2 11 9 0 1 g g gig 0 0 1 11 2 4 11 I 7 12 12 16: 19 17:
December • • 24 20 21 24 19 21 12 12 15 10 a O! 0 0 O! 0 0 10 la i 13 19 24 25 25 ai
1~. i •,,~~ ••~.~, ~ ~ ,2212 12! ',.' 1208 11~ 11a9 11! l a8 112 02 0 0 0 0 00 00 00 ' 10 91 1 181 1171 11 20).. ~ ik 15ll:FeUl'Ul!IY : Iv .. 0 0 0 0 , Q 177
:MArch ' 21 ,18 19' 18 • 15 6 1 0 0 d 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0: 7 14 i 18 21 20 'I '¥1
A:pril ~ ! 6 i 11 si 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 I O. 0 i a '3, 7!, fl
May , 0' 0 010 0 0 fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0i .0. 0 0 0,0 1, 0
,Juno r.. ,0 I 0 0 I' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0.. 0 0 0. 0, 0 :,', 0
Joly , 0 0 0 I 0 0 O. 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I' 0,011 0
.l.ngWlt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 1 0 01
sO:o~e~~!~~.M\70!-=-!-=-!-:!~i-=-I·12-:[~I~;-~T~r~T~C:--:-:~\36-:-1-=--=-1 77 94 1 .~
8a::~1f~.~1:~.110 101100 98=:=. 75.\ M142! 2812 j- 8 i,-:!'=:T: 0 0 8 24 \.aoll 61\:;1101 i:!I:'I:' 1~1
..1 1:,':. J. f; \': I '. t;I,:'
Tb~ total Dumber of days when auroras were visible in the first 10! months (1881-'$2), was
145, bence.tbe average duraticn, 5i hours nearly: total Dumber of days when auroras were seen
'in tbe year ending Angust, 1883, was 169,h~nce the average duration, 71 hours nearl~.
In the tabulation and preparation of the manuscript record for the printer I had the assistance
oC Sergeant J.,E. Maxfield and Private G. W. Knopf, who performed their task with much zeal and
commendableindustry; they have also prepared a complete duplicate of the records of the report.
PAftIV.~EMl...}I0N'fHLY TERM·DAY.AND TERM..HOUROB8ERVATIONS.
OB8DYATIONS OF THE YARI4TION IN DECLINATION, IN HORIZONTAl, AND IN VERTICAL FORCE.
BEADING8 OF THE DECLINOMETER ON TERM DAY8 AT UGL.A.AMIE, ALA8KA, SEPTEMBER 15,1882,
TO ..AUG UST 15, 1~
[Fot' IICla1e vallle. ha other intoroIaUon _ preoed1ng pari, IlL GOttlngen tlQle ia tmployed.)
Termeday read'tag. of ·th6 Broo'ke d6elinometer, September 15, 1882.
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T.rm·iltJJ readiflg.ojtMBrook. deolitlDfJlflter"OctolHlr 1, 1882.
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Term·da, rea4itttJ. of tAeBrook6 decltttomettW, NoM»ber 1, 1882.
Term-day readitt(J8 of tIre BrookedecliMflWter, December 1, 1882.
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TernHla-y r8tlJtlings of tlte Brooke deeli1UJ1fi,et.,.,J~ 10, 1'883.
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Term.day readings of the J3roo'ke declincml-eter, AprU 15,'1883.
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Term.day retUlings 01 the Brpokedeclinometer,Mag 1, 1883.
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1l1U.DING8 OF THE. BIFILAR MAG.SETOMETER ON TERM.DAYS, UGL.J..lMIE, ALA81C:l, SEl'TE3tBEll,
1882, TO AUGUST, 1883-
Term-dayreadings of the Brooke bifllar magnetomctet', 8eJ.Jt~ber 15, 1882.
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Tern.- day readings 0/the Brooke bifilar mag"ewmettJr, October 1, 1882.
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544 ~XPEDITION TO :POINT B.ABBOW,AL4SKA.
Term.day readiftg. 01 the JJrooke balancemag~, Decemb~1,1882.
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W1 IiOll Ii04IIi04 497 488 481[486 488............1 611 IiOl lOO 497 m 4IlO 4Q8 490 490 495 4945 ........ 512 510 510 510 507 508 505 504 503 501 500 49fl 496 437 494 500 498 495 495 496 486 481 485 48810......... 510 510 510 610 507 liIl8 505 li04,. 503 501 IiOO 497 496 475 492 499 499 494 495 495 437 482 486 48815 ......... 518 1110 510 510 5ifI 606 505 llO4 i 503 501 500 497 498 479 49'd 501 499 495 '496 493 489 482 I 485 420 ........1 612 510 510 510 506 506 505 504 : 503 501 499 ! 496 496 476 : 495 608 499 495 496 492 ; 487 482 485 425
........1 512 510 510 510 500 506 505 504 I 502 501 499 ! 497 496 484 ' 494 504 498 I 495 496 ::.!.:: 482 1486ao ........ ' 512 510 510 510 506 507 505 I 504 : 502 501 499 . 496 1-l95 480 491 499 I 497 I 494 497 482 I 485 4885 ........ ' 511 510 510 510 1507 506 505, 504 , 502 501 499 ' 496 495 489 , 492 500 496 494 . 498 492:486 482 ' 486 48co
........ 1 511 5101510 510
1
507 506 5041504 L 501 601 499 4971 495 487 ; 491 499 I 495 49. ' 500 492 i 437 483 485 4845 ........ 511 510 510 510 507 505 ,504 5Ot: 501 501 498 . 497 485 ' 489 I 495 499 1 496 494 ! 500 491 ! 485 483 486 4IiO ........ 511 510 , 510 509, 506 506 504 50t 501 501 498 1496 I493 488 I 500 498 i 496 494 i 499 489 1483 484 437 48Ii6 ........ 510 510 1509 509'507 506 504.! 504 50! IiOO 498 '497 483 493 ! 498 497 ,400 494 : 497 ; 488 , 482 1485 487 4
Term.d61/ readings of the Brooke balance magnetMneter, Jan'Uaf'1J 15, 1883.
0- \5221521 1520 1 518 !11181 518 !5171515 , 5181 515[51515151510 [5131519 '518/5181518 525/51715141507 504 r,'11 522 I 522 I520 518 i 5181517 1 516 516, 510 515 515 515 498 516 523 517 518 518 524 516 512 508 503
10 522 522 519 I 518 i 518 517 516, 516 516 ~ 515 515 1 515 498 514 I 526 , 517 518 519 521 516 510 506 M3
15 ··1 522 ll21 I519 518 518 517 516 I 516 516 515 515 I 514 505 516, 528 t 517 '518 519 621 I516 512 I 505504 1
21} ·1 522 5Zl 519 518 5181517 5161518 516 515 I 5Ui 514 511' 516 : 528 ' 5171518 : 520 521 516 510 504 504.
211 522' 621 I 519 '518 1118 &17, 516 616 I 5151615 5151513 510 517 I 525 518 518, 522 521 517 509 504 504
1lO ••- ' r>22 , 521 '518 518 518 517 1116 516 I 515 515 I 515 512 507 I 517 524 518' 518 ,524 520' 517 508 504 505
85 ' 522 I Ml I 518 '518 518 517 I 515 I 516 '516 515, 515 ,511 508 512 522 518 518' 525 520 I 517 I 509 ,1i08 5Il5
40 1 622 520 I 518 f 518 518 517 1 515 : 518 , 515 516 515! 511 1 511 517, 519. 517 ,518 525' 520 .~ 516. 509 502]506
45 , 522 , 521 , 518 I 518 518 I 517,1.515 ' 516, 515 I 515 ! 515.' 506 .508 , 519 I 519 1.. 517 I 517 626 520.' 5151510 502 507,IiO , 522 52C I 518 \ 518 518; 517 . 515 516' 515 : 515 'j515! 505 I 507 '520 ; 1118: 5HI '517 526, 519 '514 508,' 503 507













Term-daY't'eailings of the Brooke balance magnetometer, Februa'Y'JI 1, 1883.
0- 15211 1 529 \ 51815121511 11 512 : 508 5061506.1. 504/liOl 1500 i[ 501 140015001490 '502 501 5095 522 '. 519 515., 512 '. 511 . 611. 507 507. 1i05 '. 503. 501 : 499' 500 497 500" 499 '1 503 501' 51110 522, 519 516.512 I 511 : 611 1507 507 505: 503 , 501 . 499 I 499 508 500, 499 502 502 512
15 , 621 ,518 • 515 612! 511 . 511 ,507507 '1105 '5031 501 IiOO 1499 , 509 ! 500:1. 499 I 502 502 5111
20 , 522 : 518515 M3: 510 511' 507 507 505 503 I 500 500' 500 i 505 I 500 I 500 I 502 502, 512
2li •• ·.I. 521 ! 518,.5J5 51~, 500 511 lI06 507 .505.503: 500 503 501' 503 . 4991 500 ' 502 1502 ! 512
,80 •• ~.: 521 il 518; 514 . 512 510, 510 .506 . 507 . 505 502: 500' 504 . 501 503 '499"500 1i02! 503 I 512
115 "~~' ) 1121517 ,.513 512' 511 : '510,508: 508';505'.>5021 5OO'1 ..li02 '.. 500',1502 '499 501.' 501 ;504 '511
40 1621 .: 516 i 512: 512 MO I 509 . 5081' 506 505! Ii02 1500 1i03 • 499 11i02 '. 499 501: 501 "5071 511
'5 • ..·i~ ,51ft 513 512 511, 500 506 506 1i05! 1iO'..! 14991503 498: 500 ' 499 502: 5011507: 513It '620616 512 1112 511 518 500, 506 505 50:! i 499 1 DO! 498! 502 499. 502 , 501 I 507 I 518
55 >520 ,1116 1118 511 511 fOB 500 I506 ~ 5O'l 500 502 498: 502 , '00 . 502: 50'.1 I 508 I 522
.. f. I : t .. i I .!. I ..
5211 5181508 580523 518 MS 530
52e 513 512 530
521511 503 521
517 510 i 510 I 521
520 I 508 : 515 , 523
520. 505 j 519' 519
522' 501 I 522 520
521 1 498 "1521 523
i!! I::I!* ! ni
BXPlIDITION TO' POINTBARMW, ALA8'K:A~














Term.day reading. of t1&e Brorike balaAce magnetotneter, March 1, 1883.
ea 50215025 502 502
10 503 50'.1
15 503 502
2U 50'.1 I 502
%5 50:! 1 502






lID 1 503 502
65 503 502
5121500 \ 529 5t6 I522 lle2 m I403! $Ill
500 538 5211 513 I522 5UI 4119 I 493 l 500
500 5lI5 '1181 515 i 523 621 501, 49~ 501
su 583! 530 617 i 5~6 510 501 495' f.ll
508 520 I 628 1U5! 527 616 4911 496 1iU:a
508 529 \ 5l!8 516 I 628 514 4119 498 50D
52"l 500 625 515 '1519 1514 4116 497 400
524 538 522 517 520 r)lll 4li7 ~07 4lo11
524 1M3 520 517 495 I 511 4l1li 498 6111
525 532 I 519 517! 614 I Ci06 408 400 MO
~'538im mlm!Ci06 m M 500M ~!mmm~ ill _ M
Term.day readings oJtlte Br()Qke balance mognetomcter, March, 15, 1883.
'0'" ........ 548 r54°1547 642 524 5U 519 526 I~ m I 5!4 I526 587 1 542 544 540 lI8U 641 15Bl1 5811- 1 - 1 _ 1 lI885 548 548 546 541 523 525 518 527 1525 5221526 521 1543 , 5t3 1544 lI8U 540 1541 , 539 mlT 531 I 537 ,531 i 5118
JO 548 1 548 I 545 541 621 525 522 527 525 522 626 1 It.!3 M3 544 544 689 541 54115311 637 1 537 I537 i 537 ! fJiJ8
15 548 i 548 545 541 521 524 lI23 527 523 5231 526 526 543 545 MS 539 541 MO 538 6117 537 537' 537 r,:-m
%t 548 i 547 I545 1543 520 524 lt24 526 ' 520 ,52S 526 524 544 644 11543 5.19 M2 540 538 537 i 587 ! 537 5:18 fill'
25 548 i 647 , 545 541 519 524, 525 527 1 521 ! 525 I 527 -629 545 544 1143 11311 MS lltO 538 587 I 5.17 537 538 537
30 648 11'7 i 545 539 517 ! 524 I 5tll 527 i 519 ! 525 : 1126 1129 544 5421543 539 542 539 638 531 1538 537 538 537
35 ........ : 1549 547 i 5411 535 1116 ! 520" ' 526 1127 '525 524 i 525 527 542 544! 542 539 542 530 ll38 537 537 537 538
537
40 ........ , 549 547 545 535 516 517 527 527 516 , 524 522 524 542 5441541 5311 542 5.'111 5;17 537 587 537 538 lla7
45 ........ ! 549 547 545 532 516 516 526 527 518111U 522 529 543 544 1541 fi3ll 541 5311 537 537 5.17
53S 538 llIl7
50 ........ 111'9 547 544 531 11117 : 517 526 527 520 1523 621 530 543! 544 540 5311 641 539 f37 587 5.17
1138 538 11:17
65
........1549 547 641 529 ! 517 ' 518 526 11125 519 1 524 521 536 542'54411540 539 541 538 6117
5:17 5.'17 538 538 537
I I
Term.day readings of the Brooke balance magnewmeter, April 1, 1883.
.......... «4 448 448 448 44a
'"I'" .~ «4l 4lllS «0 .45 46ll 4• m • Ht •• I•• ! '5'11'581'5'1 145'11 45'1,6' .......... 445 446 «8 ~1 4« (43 ',«3 445 4010 4-'l{I' 4010 446 m .llll 4112 .58 4611 .fO j .to; .561 ~7 4~7 i 41,7 ! 4670 «5 447 «8 447 401. 44:1," 401. .38 416 Wl '48 '5'1 468 .lIS 45'1 '6' .81 «0', 456 468 457, 457 ! 466......... .:0 i 4flO I 450 ' .5814117 ! 457 4;;66 ....... 445 446 448 448 443 ~~Im 443 4lI6 437 443 446 457 .66 .1i1 456 462 456445 446 «8 448 443 442 434 .39 443 447 449 ,466 461 455 462 459 ! .60 I .57 1 458 457 I 457::::::::1 4~5 447 i 448! 447 I 443 «3 443 ! :::. 435 I 439 442 I447 4601 464 i .66 I 456 , '!i2 469 ! 460 ; 457! '5'1 ',457 4117 456461 , 464 I '59'! 456 I 461 459 ! 400 ! .57 : 458 . 457 • 4r6 400
........ «5 I 4481448 '4471443 443 443 4ar.! 439 '442 447 459 4118 457 457 .53' 457 4l\6
........1 «5 I 447 «814.6 413,1 443 «3 443 435 4401 442 I 447 464 : .631469 :456 461
........I 4411 I 447 448 446 443 I 442 443 443 435 4.0 , 443 I 449 467 464459 .57 461 4~9 4fll .57 457 453 458
456
.59 468 4G7 I457 .5S i 457 1 .56
........ i 445 i 447 448 I 444 . 443 1442 443 ! 442 435 , 440 '444 447 464 464 459 458 I461 .56
........ 1«5 447, 448 ' 443 ! 443 ' 443 444 ' 441 434 ! 440 '444 451 466 469' 400 '58, 4tlO












' .......: •.•~ 1lI1 U2 .1lO I449/_
I ••• ; .'.. .<&52 ~2 4&.l 450 449 449
:It ~2 452 450 450 449 440
16 462 452 450 450 449 I 449
20 452 452 400 400 I 44ll , 449
25 452 I45:l 450 1 450 I44ll I 44ll
10 452 452' 450 ! 450 , 449 I 449
• • '" 4.52 452 450 I450 I 44ll ; 449
40 4.52 452 450 450! 449 "9
45 ~~ 452 450 1.450! 449 449
10 -.olI 452 450 '450 : 44U 449
15 461 , 452 I 41» 44ll 449 .49
H~Bx. U 69
--,~-~I~l~~~t~!~I~t~ 11'~ N_ i1i liP lIP I1h f fT,' ~ 1,~_lfth ~II"
0* • 530 i. • 1 581 5111 5Bl 11' 581 'I 527 1
1
52' '15i2ll 52t 531,_ IlIf 15321534 5B8! 5ln ! 53'1 ,llillI 5311 519 5aS! 52lI
5 .. 529.. 581' 581 5111 532, 581 M'1 526 529 521 531. 53S 5lIO 533 534 5lllI' 5117 i 5117 5lJ6 530 • 5211 52S
g~~~~~~~~:m'5 ~r~i iimie\mlm!~lifmi5mm!5 5m~r~ m!i Si ~
30 .', 5lIO ,530 531 531 531 532 528' 527 528 529' 5lIO '531 5112 5lIO 533 534 536 531 538 5K 529 529 521, 527
S5 530 530 531 581 531 532 528 527, 527 529 530 532 lilI2 531 533 53' 536 537 538 533 5."9 52e 52'T 527
'0 5/10 530 531 531 531 531 528 525 527 529 530 532 500 531 533 ll3li 5B8 538 538 531 529 528 52'1 527
f5 530 530 531 531 531 532 527 528 527 529 530 530 529 532' 538 535 lilI6 538 538 531 529, 52!1 5%1' 5:!B
50 .••••••. ' 530 530 531 531 531 5.12 528 524 527 529' 536 530 529 532 5M 535 5116 538 537 531 529 529 52'1' 528
55 530 530 531 531 531 532 527 524 528 529 530 532 530 532 534 535 5lJ6 538 537 532 530 5?8 527' 523
Term.day reading, of the Brooke balance mag1Ujtometer, ~6'!J 15, 1883.
I
I I I \ ! ! I ' 1
0* • '92 i 4Sll 485,,« I' '79 479 I 479 'm 4IfZ r 4056 1'S75 ::::::::'« I 488 485', 485 479 '79 4771 ,721416 457 ~
10 • .a7' 4114 485 48514l!O 479, 478 '
1
'72 '4lI6 454 456
15 ! 487 483 4ill! 485 4l!O I 479 i 475 472 i 466 I~ I'58
20 1 '87 486, 486 M i 48U ' 4.'19 "75 472 '45 I '" ~7
25 :.a3 485 487 4R3 I 479 <l79' 475 471 U5! «9 '58
30 M 486 487 483! 4.78 4"19 475 470 4M 452' 456
lI5 • ••••••. 486 ,480 487' M 478 479 475 4f9 4M 452 455
40 ! 488 485 486 4083 478, 479 475 I m m 454 452
4.5 1 486 485 486 482 479! 479 474 i m : 4lI6 454 453
50 '1 486 485 488 482 479: 4'19 473' 468 '457 4M m
55 , '86 485 sss 4l!O. 479 i 4'1lI ; 472 r m i455 i~ 450
'li6 _ 481 1482
"1 46li '79 482
457 ,468 4.791' 483






463 j 477 480: 484
459 474 \ 481 i 485
461 ,'78 481 I 486
462 478 .aI' 487
4lI6 479 481' 48'1
I I I I ' I I !m 403! 497 ,489 488 i 483 I 478 'I 476
487 " 4.96 1 4.94 I490 I 488/' 482 !478 ,475
487 ' <lOO : 4113 ~ I 488 480 I '77 1 475
489 I 499 1492 490 I 487 4801477 4754d~ i 488 I 4!ll '490 '4B6 479 477 475
489 ! 49lI i 499 "4891485 1 478 ,4771 475
489 ' 495 1 '1/1 490,' 484 , 477 i 477 I 475
490 i 495 1 491 487 484! 477 477: 473
491 ! 495 '491 489 484 476 477' 472
491 I' 497 I, 491 489 484 1 477 476' 471
491 498 499 489 484.! 478 475 471














Term-day readings of tle Brook« balaMemagn,etomettW, June 1, 1883.
•
ooa •.•••••• 1881 537 I 5B4 I 58315118 \ 530 11530 I 58t 15365 • .. • .. • • &86, 5118 I 534 ' 534 i 5lI3 580 531 I, 530 535
11) .. 536' 538 I 534 534! 532 580, 532 , 532 1 534
15 , 588 ' 5118 ! 584 53ll 58t I531 i 531 !,' 532 534
20 : 537 537 534 534 532. 531 i 531 1 53:! 5Il3
25 : 588 538 534 5M 532 531 532' 532 ' 583
311 : 537. 535 534 534 531 531 532' 532 ' 583










517 I 518 51t
519 " 518, ~:
519 '. 517 i 519
519 1 517; 5111
519 ! 517 i 519519 ' 517.
518 : 517 51
519518 ' 517
51&I 517 511
Term.day readingg Of the Brooke balance mag'l'&etometer, J'WTl6 15, 1888;
ooa 1530 i 528 r 5261, 526 !525 I525 I 5241524 524.1524' 5241524 62& t.! 1I26llm 527 1lIf!' -1628&rT _I' li25 5385 •• 531 528' 526 '526 525' 5"'~ I 524 522, 524 524, 524 524 525 I 526 526' 527 528 530 _ 528 528 525 524 5lI8'
to · ····1 531 " 528 • 527 : 526 1 525 " 524,' 524. ,522 5,24 I 524, I 524 I 524, 525,1' 526,' 526, 527 528 530 529 527 528 624 525 6l!II
15 •••••••• i 531 528 526 ,526 525, 62' ! 6:M 1 522 li24 j 524 i 5241"534 525 526," 526 : 526 528 530 ,529 527 526 525 525 5213
20 ! 631 528,I 526, 526 5'lfi i 524, : 524 i 523 524! 524 I 524 " 524 525 'I 526 i, 5261" 628 5l!ll 530 i 129 I527 Ai25 626 524., 5213
25 , 5.11 528 526 526, 526,' 524 ,524 62ll' 524 '" 524" I 524 i 524 ,625 526' 528 ,626 529 530 I529 < 528 Il25 525 524 52133l! ! 631 528 I 526 1526 .I 5'.!lt! 524 524 5231 525 f 524 I 524 • 52' : 5251 528.1 526 I 526 529 I 529 . 529 ! 528 I 525 525 524 1 59
3!1 '. 530 ,527, 526 . 520 :, 526 ,524 52' 523 '625 524 524' tiU525> i 526" 526 ',526 ! 529 ! 530 i 521 r MS '52( Il25 524 524
40, - 000 • 5'f7 i 628 I,' 526 ' 526 u 6U 524' 623'112&' 52,4. 524, 524<,,525> i lIOO,1526 t526 i,'5'.lIl 1 530 I', 529 528 I524 525 524! 5Il545 •••••••• < 538 " 5!7 , 52fl ' 526 "S'.!5 524 623 52lf ,525 524 524, 524 I 525 ' 626 i 626 626; 529 '529' 528 528' 524 525 524 I 525
50. • •• ltlll 527, 526 ! 525 ,525 524 523 62~ 525 5~ 52452e '525 'li26,Ili26 526',' 529 i 529 , 528 1 527 I524 526 523 I 52465 529 I 527 526. 525 , 525 ,524 523 524 525, 5:14 524' 524 ' Il25 ' 5lI6 : 526 , 52'1 I530 i 529 ! 528 527 524 ,.526 i 528 i 52ll














·EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, Al.ASKA.
Term·day rea.dings of tl~ Brooke balance Dttl1JMtometer, July 15, 1883•
......... :1:1:: :': ::::::: :1:1: :1:: :::
10
5 • 046 : 515 'M3 6U I li9lI li« Ma M6 lift f lICl' lIta lI4ll 'm Ji. Me IM6 661_' Ie'1 llM 141 5118
1
< •• .. M6! 544 544 I M3 I 640 , M4 I 543 545 543' 542 6U 545 543' 542 5421 MII lI4lI: Mll lI8I lIlI'1 M' lilII
., •• 546 • 544 544 542, 541 t 544: 542 545 M2 I 542 544 545 543 1 542, lI48 lI4lI 1547 ; 558 MII lI54 lid MO
20 546 544 M4 542 i 541 . M3 i 543 54lJ 5G I li4lI lW4 544 M8 •.5(2 543 MlI 600 MII lI8Il' 551 MS I 541
25 547 fit4 544 541 542 543 544 545 543 542 544 543 543 542 543 I 545 '5l1O 558, 1159 '550 1142: 1141
~ , 547 514 544 541' 542 543 544,545 54454'2 544 i 544 '543 543 5411 \ 548 550 M8 &Il8' ft5& &43 '141
........ i 546 544 543 541 543; 543 lIH; 544 544. 543 M4' 544. r 543 543 542 IlIta ; 550 5Iill, 5M 547 541 542
4,() 546 543 54.3 541 543: 543 MlI I li« i 6U 5G 544. i 6U , ,544,' 543 542 164.7 j lI50 561: lI54 147 i le 542
f5 .. .. 546 544 543 540 542. 542 " 545 I' IIn 544 i 542 544 544. I' 6U I 543 544, 548 ,1m3 560 555 i lI4ll ! lltb 542
50 •• 546 543 543 640' 043 ' 542 i 545 ,544 544 i 5(2 M4 I>H lIH i 543 543 i MlI ! lI54 560 lI56 545 640 141
65 546 5U 541 540 543: 542 ' M5 : 544 M4 i 542 M4 543: 54ll 1,543 lI48 i 545 I5M 564 55l1, 5« 541 540
Term·day readings QI ,he Broo'ke balMtt:vJ m«.gnetometer, August 1, 1883.
30 ........ 541,531 fJ36 534 635 528 536 i 545 547 545 55a 55lI', 551 I 551 i 551 \
85 ........ , 540 , 530 536 534 633 528 538 ' 54. 547 548 559 ,55lI 554. I 549 I55a
40
........1 539 i 529 536 534 632 580 539 \ 547 548 545 ~I" W ~. WIf5 536 534. 530 527 80 8 547 544 563 559 553 547 565........ , 538 i 530
563 561 550 54lI I f>65IiC
......... 53'7 i 580 536 535 528 580 541 M8 64.7 545




0'" ........ 650 1536 530 I53.1 534
5 550 I' 536 532, 534 , 536
10 549 635 632 i 5341 536
15 548 1 532 634 1 534. 536
20 545 I 532 I 535 , 534 I 536
25 54~ . 532 I 536 ,534 635
















I I· I 1 I I 64.9 1548j547 ~om ........ 548 548 545 544 544 546 545 1 544 546 546 545 lI4lI 545
1
549 !Ir1 549 ·I~5 .......... 547 547 544045 543 548 544 544. 545 54611145 548 545 MS 547 MS 5 ll 548 547 M8 ~ /lA1
10 ......... 545 544 545 544 M4, 547 M6 544 545 ,,548 545 548 M6 548 64.7 549 548 548 M6 I>H 548 lid
15 ........ 546 645 545 I 545544. M7 546 544 545 j 545 544. 543 544, M8 547 549 54ll ~. 544 54' lI42 N2
20 ........ 547 544 i 546 1545 i 546
1
548 546 544 546IMl1 545 544 544 I 547 547 Me 5481 548 1 M6 1543 5421N225 ......... 547 544 ! 546 ' 545 '546 546 545 544 545 545 545 lIH 545 547 5f8 549 548; 548,545 i:1113 612,542
0 ......... 547 54! 544' 544 ' 547 , 545 545 543 547 545 546 544 546 547 547 549 549 M8M6!~ 5421542
5 ........ 545 5# 546 M4 548 545 6U 544 547 I 545 548 544 546 547 , 549 548 546 547'544 548 541 1542
0 .......... 547 544 546 543 1546 545 545 544 547: 545 647 548 M6






EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALA8KA.
'll.dDING8 01' THE BIWOKEY.fBldTION IN8TllUJlENTB, THE UNlFIL4B. BI'lLAB ss» ,.1ULdNCE
JU6NETOMETERB ON TERM..HOUR8,.dT UGL.4.4MIE, .4LASKA, SEI'TEJJlJER, l&rl, TO AUGUST, 1~.


























































552 515 i 510 5111 413
553 512 5]6 Ii09 .13
554 509 509 511 41a
548 514 514 516 413
545 5111 520 520 413
543 519 517 51;! 4.3
540 511 514 5\9 413
511 52t 5:12 521 413
5.18 5:.'2 52'J 5:10 413
538 5:11 'i31 531 413
539 539 sae 53G UI
539 531! 5.'J4 536 413
541 535 533 5:11 4}J
541 530 530 Ii35 413
5W 53t 533 532 413
541 532 532 5113 413
541 5113 534 534 413
541 5:14 533 Ii3"J 413
542 531 5:m 533 413
543 634 534 533 413
543 532 533 53:J 412
548 534 ,llll 531 .12
546 531 530 536 412
546 532 536 540 412
544 511 539 541 412
542 541 541 54\ 412
541 541 5« 544 411
541 lit;; 545 545 411
541 545 545 544 4Jl
541 543 545 !i48 411
542 5-17 548 1'51 411
1>12 551 5llO 550 410
542 6:'>2 558 51\3 416
541 566 5llO 500 410
541 ll5lI 5IlO 56ll 410
539 56ll 560 564 "0
538 564 564 565 46D
536 56lI 570 570 40lI
538 570 5'10 571 40lI
53G 571 5'11 571 400
540 571 571 571 4Cl1I
11119 576 1176 571 400
538 5'13 580 58J. 400
635 580 579 58Z 40lI
533 579 582 Iif,6 400
/i3;'! 584 5S6 586 408
llll5 1186 5114 ll86. 408
llll7 58ll ll84 1181 :408
539 577 5'18 576 408




649 Il6ll li6II 568 407
550 569 li6II I\4lI) 406
549 i 5GG 587 tJtn 406
546 l!OO 5'10 571 "'5
546 572 571 576 405
544 570 571 571 i 40tI
543 571 5GlI 571 405
542 57:1 5'14: 575 40lI
643 5'17! 578 579 i 40lI
i I
Sel)tember 15, 1882. I Or-tober 1. 1882.('temperature at beginDing. 45"; at end. 45" P.) ! (Tempetllture at begilUling, "-"; at eM. 140 P.)
, Bi1l1arl BaIaDce' I I Bt1Ibr Ba_nee
Time. Deelinometer. 1IIaItOOtomelier.:mapetometer. Tiae.
1
Dee1~t«. ~ew. magn~~
:__!~ tto[~I~IHoI~!~HoI", I~I·I" ~!"i" ~IHoJ'"
l .... i ! i ! 1 1, . . i
15 • li50 55O! 5U 71a '715 nl ., 4GG • 4GG 18 D M8 550
15 1 5C8 548' M6 721 '730 m 408' 4GG 4lHl 18 1 554 554
15 2 516 M6 MS 7211 724 m 406 40/1 406 18 2 552 55\
15 a s.u, 543 542 734 742 745 407 497 497 18 3 549 5fg
16 4 54J 543 543 745 7« 744 491 407 407 18 4 517 546
15 5 1\43 54a 54a 745 745 'i4a 407 407 497 16 5 545 544
15 6 543 543 543 742 744 749 407 407 407 18 8 542 541
15 7 544 544 544 7st 755 754 407 407 407 16 7 541 M\
15 8 543 544 544 754 755 756 407 407 407 18 8 54\ 53!l
15 11 545 546 546 755 754 754 407 407 407 16 9 538 538
15 10 546 546 M6 7115 754 751 407 407 407 16 10 5lI8 539
15 11 M6 MO 545 7411 747 746 407 407 491 HIll 541 5W
13 12 545 546 546 745 744 742 407 407 407 16 12 540 541
15 13 M6 546 546 741 740 738 407 407 407 16 13 54\ 540
15 14 !i48 546 546' 737 '736 737 407 497 407 16 J4. 541 541
15 15 546 546 546 73i 7:17 7:r1 407 407 407 16 15 541 541
14 III 546 546 546 7;16 73/, 732 407 4t17 407 16 16 '541 5it
15 17 54ll 546 546 730 730 73<l 407 4fI7 407 16 17 541 541
15 18 548 54ll 54ll 73"1 733 734 407 407 467 16 18 541 542
15 Ill' 545 Sf5 '>45 'r;i4 735 735 407 407 407 16 19 542 543
15 2ll 545 544 541 736 737 737 407, 407 407 16 %0 5« 5«
Jl>!l 544 544 544 738 7:rT 7:rT 497 407 407 16 21 543 517
15 22 545 545 M6 736 737 m 407 497 407 16 22 546 546
15 2J 54ll 546 541 731 '739 740 407 407 407 16 23 517 517
15 U MO 546 546 741 741 742 497 407 407 141 24 544 544
13 2l> 545 544 54.'1 742 739 733 407 «'7 466 16 %5 513 542
• 1526 542 542 54.1 7?:7 720 'T09 466 406 406 16 26 541 541
i 15 27 54ll 54ll 547 ll92 675 67l 406 406 406 !1I Z7 5U 541
! 15 28 lif7 547 547 GllO 6111 1193 466 406 466 UI 2il 541 54!
' 15 29 54ll 546 5« 691 fl96 704 406 406 407 16 29 542 541
115 ao 543 542 542 7U 712 711 497 407 407 16 30 542 1»2
i 15 31 541 541 541 713 7\11 m 407 407 497 16 31 542 542
, 15 32 540 540 5W m 726 727 491 407 467 16 32 543 542
' 15 33 546 5a9 53ll 726 7'18 731 407 407 407 16 33 542 541
15 S4 llI37 597 537 rn 733 73l 407 i (4)7 407 16 34 541 541
15 35 538 538 539 733 734 7321407 407 407 16 35 I 541 541
15 3lI 5W 542 5t2 72ll 728 7211 497 407 467 16 3G : 5~9 5311
15:rT 541 541 544 728 724 726, 407 407 497 16 37 53G 537
l 15 38 546 546 54G 731 734 734 407 407 407 16 38 537 538
I 15.. 547 547 547 735 735 734 407 407 407 16 39 538 539
i 15 46 546 54ll 546 734 7:rT 741 497 407 407 16 40 539 539i III 41 546 546 547 74'1 741 738 407 407 407 16 41 538 Ii39
115 42 547 547 547 738 746 742 407 407 407 16 42 Ii39 53GlIi 43 54'1 547 547 742 742 743 407 4IY1 407 16.3 597, 537
I,1514 547 M6 546 74'1 742 746 407 407 497 1644 536: 53415 4.5 546 54ll 547 742 714 746 407 407 406 16 45 533 533
15 46 kJ 148 548· 743 731 731 406 406, 406 111 46 533 584
15 n li48 548 54ll' 730 732 '13G 406 4G614G6 111 47 535 536
15 48 lW8 148, 5411 741 7. 741 4G6 4G6 4GlI 16 411 538 6a7
15" IitlI 550 551' 731 73l 730 4G6 4GG' 406 16 49 540 541
15 56 561 552 553\' 741 730 742 466 4GlI I 466 16 50 546 547
15 51 553 ll63 554 745 745 739 4GlI 408 406 111 111 548 549
15 1i2 554 554 554 738 746 745 406 400 4GlI 16 62 550 550
15 53 5li6 5Ii5 5Ii5. 746 743 743 4GlI 406' 4lHl 16 53 651 561
15 54 5Ii5 5Ii5 5Ii5 i 747 7110 754 4GlI 4GlI 4GG 16 54 556 549
lIi 55 5IiG 55G 5Ii5' 75e 757 75e 4GlI 4GlI 466 16 55 545 545
15 5e 565 M4 /il;3 757 75/1 760 406 406 4GlI 16 5e 545 545
15 51 ll63 G62 li62 782 '163 7. 400 406 400 111 51 545 544
15 58 1161 1161 551 764 7611 'W1 406 4GG 406 111118 -.a 541
15 li8 551 151 551 788 768 7f17 406 .UlI 406' 11 5/1 542,,"
•ExPBDITIOlfTO POINTBARBOW, ALASKA..
,..ooomer 15, 18ll2.. •.. .... NovembeT 1, 1882-(Temper&tare atbe~~o; at end, 280.8 F.) Temperatlue at beginning, 280.8'; at ehd, ilIo••P.)
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17 3 639 M3 550. 210 192 I 206 486, 466 i 466 18 3 629, 520 62l 380 379 : 369 , 4~ , 427 ' 4~
17 4 652 559 672 ]75 148! 120 465 465; 400 18 4 521: 621 620 3'72 381! 379 . 4~ , 4~ , 4~
17 6, il'72 666 55lI i 123 110 132 400 400' 486 18 6 520: 629 521 384 379 i 3711 m 4~ 427
17 6 655 552 655' 146 210 190, 400 468' 486 18 6 621 520 519 381 385 i 395 4~ 4~ 42'7
: 1'7 7 56~ 562 550 1 200 212 22'..1 400 486 400 18 7 619 518 518 lIIM 392: 3lI2 4~ 4~ 4~
: 17 8 560 566 582 1 215 230 245 I 400 400 400 18 8 518 618 619 3fl3 3lI2; 394 4~'1 427 427
; 17 9 fiM 666 662, 262 ~5 2651 466 400. 466 18 9 619 619 520 391 395 398 m 42'7 4"7 I
, 17 10 56lI 568 fiM i ~2 ~5 280! 466 , 466 '400 18 10 528 634 630 ll68 374. 382 4~ 426! 426
17 11 662 562 555: 266 260 265 I 466 I' 467 I467 18 11 526 623 521 ll90 398 ll97 425 425 1425
17 12 562 562; 550 240 245 255 i 467 . 467 I 467 18 12 520' 613 519 401 419 399 425 4251425
17 13 MS 542, 540 249 263 255, 467 467, 467 18 13 518 'I 518 522 3M 3114 394 425 425 425
17 14 63ll 636 I 632 272 273 285' 467 467' 467 18 14 52., 527 528 395 383 1 392 .25 425 i 425
17 15 510 615 i 520 ,302 34,5 310 469, 461l 461l 18 15 529 I 529 528 3112 ll9O' 376 .25 425 i 425
1'7 16 519 516 I 508 i 329 342, 380 461l I469 469 18 16
1
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1'7 17 501 512! 510 '402 399: 422 469 i 4'70 .70 1,817 528. 1621 519 lI98 393 398 .24 424 ." 424
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17 27 529 530 532 192 225' 225 . 468 ,467 467 18 27 '520 520 520 4,25 412 405 425 425 (25'
17 28 62ll 532 528 270 300 I 3« 467 467 467 18 28 519 517 51. ll90 3llO 384 424 424 424
17 29 525 528 52'..1 lI92 405! 400 467 467 486 18 29 615 518 519 382 382' 375, ~4 423 423
17 30 518 515 510 410 412 413 46lI 46lI 465 18 30 519 520 519 376 3781385 423, 423 423
17 31 509 610 502 4,25 439 440 486 485 465 18 81 522 524 5240 ll88 379, 376 424 424 424
17 32 502 502 500' 439 462 4651465 486 465 18 32 523 52: 625 379, 380 '383 42. 424 424
17.llll 549 695 5091470 462 46ll. 4lK 4lK 4lK 18 38 528 52'1 m 376' 375 ; 375 424 424 424
17 34 500 510 505 472 ,470 46ll' '" 4lK 464 18 34, 629 lI30 530 880 384 380 424 424 m
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17 41 512 511 612 486 468 470 461' 460 460 18 41 530 530 630 374 370 354 42"J·.22 42'J
17 '2 514 515 519 467 468 462 460, 460 .60 18 42 530 534 536 lI4,6 350 352 42'2 40~2, 422
17 43 520 518 519 45l! 456 458 460, 460 460 18 43 538 540 537 M9 339 354 42"2 422; 422
17 44 521 525 631' 454 'SO 444 460 460 459' 18« 535, 53lI 536 355 IM9 . 346 . 422, 421 i 421
17 45 638 540 542 435 426 419 459, 459 459: 18 45 538: 539 540 lI4,6 I MO, i 334, i .21 ,.' 421 : 421
17 46 545 548 550 410, 406 ' 4,00 459' 459 459: 18 46 544: 544 M8 3281319' 32. :.421,: 421 1 421
1747 550 555 I 560 885, 870 i 365 461l '1459 45ll I 1847 544 \ 543 541 825 314,,:,,318 I. ~1.'1 421 .1 421
17 48 558 554 555 8'70 llIl5 310 469 ,458 458 I 18 48 542
1
544 548815 313, r2M , 4l!O i 420 I 420
17 49 558 655 555 860 llIl5 366 458,467 456 I 18411 521., 654 557 880 i 281' 282 : 4.: 4l!O ' 420
17 50 550 549 63ll 370 410 420, 456 ;.456 455: 18 lIO 558 !1ilI9 5118 174:2ll5, ~6 • 420· 4l!O 420
17 51 530 520 610 375 38.~ 405 455 ,455 45.')· 18 51 560 555 524 .. 2M I 'lfl5 420· 420 420
17 52 504 500 502 424 420 430, 455 ,455 45.') 18 52 546 545 5415 lI02 300: 296 420 429, 429
17 63 502 500 503 «0 462 459' 455 '41>6 455! 18 63 543 544 543 285 236 28l 429i 420' ' 419
17 54 500 499 402 465 465 479, 455 . 455 455 18 54 541 542 544 275 ~6 2M 419' 419 , 420
17 65 4llO 489' 4llO 473 466, 4i2 '456 456 456 18 65 544 545 549' 300 298 lI02 420 i 420 , 421 .
17 66 492 4M I4115 475 470 I468 : 466 456 456 18 56 557 563 562 llll5 3004 805 4,21, 421421 ,
17 67 496' _ '!lOO 459 45S i 450 ,4l56 456 457 18 67 5.'17 555 554 1107 \ ,298 ',2M 421 421, 421 ;
17 511 llOO 4ll1l! 495 436 432: 4112 : 457 457 45'7, 18 58 I 544 ; Ma 642 lI20 I 125' 326 421 421 i 421 !





EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW,~8J{A..
r-' November 15, 1882. I December 1, 1882.
1 lTemperature at beglmling, -%°,2; at end, -1°.5 F.) I lTemperatlue at begbmitlg, 110.0; 160.0 F.)
---I'-- --l-.--B~;a~--i-- ;:::- . ! Bi1ilar I Balance
DecllnometM. :lIIaguetome•.. ~etotneteT. '. De!cllnometu. 1..eteme1er. :qllIpetometer.
, Time. ,~-----'---- ---- ----.....- Time. , I ..
I I I; i I I I , .. \. I " . . 1 j
9' i, 20' ,49' Cl" .20' \ to' O· 129' '!44Ja~: 29' h49': 00 ,20< '1'" '.~!20. i fO' •.
-----;--I-------~-:·---·-·--- 'J - .: i :
~il "'0 523 527 i 465 2116 272 2111 503 501· 500 ; mo 500' 500, t88 , 388 1380 j 38'. Qa1 530 53t;
III 1 519 520 G20 320 315 305 501 501' 511 20 l' 497 '496 ' 494 ' 398 , lI\l2' 392' 531 530 53e
19 2 526 522 5IB· 1110 3111 320 501, 501 501 20 2 493 m' 491 393 3Il6! 396 530 530 531
19 3 G15 514, 517 312 309 313 501 501 501 20'3 490 488 488 396 3961 397 531 531 531
1!l 4 522 524' 529 314 312 306 501 501 502 20 4. 488 488 488 400 4CO, 402 531 531 531
III 5 532 538 542 285 270 2tI5 502 503 503 20 5 487 487 488 404 405 406 531 531 531,
19 6 542, M4 546 252 145 240 503 503 503 20 6 485 485 485 407 408 409 532 532: 532
19 7 M4' 5« 543 249 245 245 503 503 503 20 7 484 485 4114 410 410 4]1 53~ r>32 532
19 8 540 539 1138200 280 299 503 502 502 20 8 484 484 4IM 412 1413 414 532 532: 532
189M2 542 M4, 311 315 322 503 502 50"3 20 9 482 484 484 414! 414 413 532 532 i 53!
19 10 540 5B9 5:14 322 320 317 502 502 50'2 20 10 484' 484 484 413 412 411 532 532 i 532
19 11 528 524, 522 ,399 B03 300 500 499 499 20 11 484 484 483 411 413 413 532: 532 ' 532
19 12 525 1>29 530' 288 272 270 497 500 500 20 12 483 483 483 414 414' 4.18 582 I 532 532
19 13 529 1132 531 281 290 202 500 500 500 20 18 488 483 488 416 417 418' 532 ! 532 ' 532
19 14 533: lI38 Il34 2971 aoo 315 500 500 500 20 14 483 483 483 419 419 419 532 532 532
19 15 530! 526 521 319 322 389 500 500 500 20 15 483 482 481 4111 i 419 420 532 532, 532
19 16 ' 520 I 517 518 352 369 871 500 500' 500 20 18 481 481, 480 420 420 419 532 532' 582
19 17 516 514 512 368 370 388 499 499 499 20 17 480 480 I 480 . 419 '419 . 419 532 532 532
19 16 511 510 508 400 396 384 499 499 499 20 18 480 I 480 I 480 i 418 : 418 1' 4.18 582' 532 , 582
11911 l ! 505078 505087 505068 .3SOIl88 ~ ~04,! 'i 4499 449999 4499 20 111 481 481' 480 1418 1417 417 532 '632 532
..., ~- .,,,- 20 20 480 480 481418 418 1 416, 532532 532
19 21 507 508 510 390 383 369 499 499 499 20 21 482 482 483 416 415 :414, 532 532 532
19 22 5]2 518 519 355 349 843 499 I 4911 500 20 22 483 484 484 414 4181 411 532 532 532
19 28 520 522 1>21 331 3'l4 329. 500 I 500 500 20 23 484 485 1488 499 407 i 405 532' 582 582
19 24 524 528 525 330 3'l2 318 i 500 1500 500. 20 24 487 487 488 404 408 402 532 1532 538
19 25 529 527 529 312 317 1121' 500 500 500 20 25. 48!1 400 490 401 400 400 533. 533 5llB
111 26 520 526 526 330 342 348 500 500 500 20 28 492 493 493 401 403 404 533! 5lI3 53B
19 27 526 520 528 349 342 3311 500 SOO 500 20 27 493 492 491 4U8 4CI9 411 533 538 538
19 28 530 582 534 339 334 327 500 500 500 20 28490 490 4811 413 414 415 533 6lllI 6lllI
19 29 ~ 5S5 534 322 348! Il59 500 500 500 20 29 489: 4811 '488 417 417 418 533 538 i 533
19 30 5.'l3 532 530 351 339 348, 500 500 I 500 20 30 488 I 487 : m 415 41'4' 411 533 533.' 538
]931 529 524 52tl 371 892 399 500 500' 499 20 31 487· 488 ' 4811 ' 408 . 408 i 408 533 583' 633
19 32 . 518 514 514 411 4.'l2 425 499 499 49Il 20 32 489 too 491, 4M .. 408 '401 5lI3. 5lI3 ' 5lI3
19 3ll ' 508 I503 500 149 444, 454 499 498 498 20 33 491 I 491 402' 401 '401 399 5lI3' 538 ! 538
19 34, 495 495 402 470 488 149 498, 498 498 20 84 402: 492 493' 399 399: 400 533; 583 i'6ll8
19 35 490 i 4811 488 447 450 453 4lI8 498 498 20 35 498 493 498 " toll _ toll 583 : 583 I 533 ,
19 38 490 489 491 459 482 458, 4lI8 401l 498 20 38 498 492 493' tol 402 403 538; 583!' 633 ,
19:J7 492 4lIO 499 448 489 48B' 401l 498 499 20 37 402 492 402' f08 4M 4.85 582 i 532.' 532
19 38 502 504 506 408 382 376 489 499 499 20 38 492 491 491 I 405,. 404- 4G8 532' 582 1 582
1939 504 500 498 3112 415 48B 499 499 499 20 89 491 491 491! 4M ' 40Il 408 582, 5321 532
11119 ~01 ~ ~lIl' '~Il688 i".!~ !~ ~7831 !!!! !9999 ~99 20 40 402 402 402' 401 ' 4911401 ' 532! .' 532.. ...,.,.. .. ...."........ ,..".. .. 20 41 498' 4N 494 400 3119 399 582 i .1 532
19 411 499 GM 509,.458 432 408 i 500 • 501 501 20 42 494 494 494 _ 899_ 532 ,582 1Sl2
19 4ll 514 513 512' 389 385 388 502 502 562 20 48 494 494 491 400 400 401 582 i 582 I, 532
]9 « ,500 502 496 370 399 413 502' 5Q2 500 20 44 494 4N 4114 401 400.. 400 532 I •. 532
1945 4.lIO 488 482, 448 403 470 500 500 500 ,:la 45 493 .. m 401 491! 400 582 532 532
19 46 4113 485 488' 463 468 460 500 500 500 20 48 .. 493 494 3110 m 398 532 i 532 532
19 47 490 402 4Il6 '"', 118 402 500 500 500 20 47 4lN 4114 4lN 393 392' 802 5112 1 IiB2 532
19 48 485 496 496 400 4011 ON 5110 500 500 20 48 496 495 495392 3lIO 389 5112 I 582 532
1ft 49 4ll6' m 493 389 388 381 500 500 500 20 49 4Il6 4Il6 4116 389 3lIO' 3llO 532' 532 532
, 10 so 482 494 495, lIlI8 401 405 liOO 500, 500 20 50 4116 497 498 389 389 889 582 532 532
, 19 51 418 491 489' 402 408 414 500 500 500 20 1>1 497 4lI8 4lI8 3lIO 881 891 Iill2 582, 532
I 19 52 48lI 485 48G' 420 419. 422 4811 499 4911 20 52 • 491l 4116 496 39lI 8116 398 Iill2 532 532
'I 119 ~ ,~ 485..... 4lfT" 428 • 433." 4211 1_I' 490 . 4911 20 53 4114 4lN, 4lN _ 387 3lllI li32 532 532
.... - ...... 493 i, 421 i '14 '. 4011 '500 '. 1100 ! 500 20 M 498 4118! 4lN 3118 '384 802 5lI2 533 532
' 19 &6 4911 500 503 I3110 i 387 ' 379 500 1500 '501 20 S5 ,4Il6 4Il6," Ill9 • 1'385;532 532. 5321111 llll 502 501 500 ,m! 378 ,ll82 llOl I llOl; 1101 %ll lilI i _ _, 4lIlI _ 3118 1887 ! 5lI2 . 5lI2 53lI
19 57 500 500 GG2i1ll91 - 408 .501\601 : 501 20 5'1, 4lIlI 4lIlI; m 888 389 I 3lIO 532532; 532
1
19 68 502 - 1IOO.4l2 I1;Ull I4111. 1101 r.101 ,501 20 18
1
' 482 4ll6'" 3llt ll80 I 3lIO 532532 582~ 1lO '500 .. IOI;UO., 418 I 4111 li011lO1! 501 20 58 4lI6 ~ 14111 381 Dl; 891 532. 532; 5lI2
•BXPlIDITlolt TO POINT" BABBOW, ",ATIA....
RMdMtg. of tile .BrH1re .........."., 11"'"" Al4..,....(Jcmwuaed.
Decwa1ler15. l8. JlIlllAl'J I, 1••
(TempetM.1lre.1JePming.40.2; ........211'.) ~at1le&blafDll.11l" •• 1.... 1• .11'.)
I I. I I I -_._--1-.[-'I-=....·!-=:...·,-.I---I"':"'!--=-·1
I '.! .. I--\ ...... 1.. ' ' '\'':. ".\"'\ "'1 II1 ,,1...1"-;-;-: ,';i-; .. I.. ~I ...'1---1-\--1--[-1- !-.----~-1--1- ,- - ,- - 1- - .,-- 1- - - ..I~~!_ .l__ ••• i.l=rl~~i. __ - .'m. I. !. !
21 1 lI82, 5IIlI 52l aK • • 1112 i ... IM2 22 1 i. .. .. lI7l lllIlI .. .. 4811. 41161
2l 2 520 m m ll87 3Ol5 30t 522
1
_1522 22 2!.as 482 _ 38'T 87l! M 48ll 4~ 486
21 3 5:U IlCU Ma 386 300 2118 522. 522 522 i 22 8 4080 481 483 3'/9 m llOll 4115. 485 485,
21 4 520 5Ill :J2O 30ll 310 302 522 I 522 i 522; 22 4 .. 4114 4110 3G9 377 375 4S5 485 4k5!
21 5 528 518 517 2fr1 .. 30i 522 I 621 '~21 22 6 181 4lll (,711 373 375 1l1'7 4M W, 4~5 I
21 6 520 in6 518 2lI1l 291 9113 521 I 521 . 521 22 6 680 4711 4118 879! 371 871 485 4115 485 I
21 7 513 517 516 314 312 ll87 5211 [>21 521 22 7 482 C83 (,88 38lI 3l/Il :JI1(I 4!!6 48.~ 41lO'
21 8 516 518 519 302 ll87 an 521 521 521 22 8 (,88 487 (,82 356 :1611 :19O 486 4l11l 486
21 9 520 i at. 521ll 3lK 282 2li6 522 522 5'n 2'l 11 Cl!5 4711 184 300 :l72, 8IllI 486 4H1! 41lO
21 10 519 f liU M2 288 285 m 522 1122 522 22 10 l82 480 482 378 378 8114 4811 41lO 41111
21 11 5!2' Ma • 271 281 210 1122 522 5llS 22 1J 480 4114 184' 37'J 8117 355 4115 485 .Il.~
21 12 5l.8 518 518 2111 _ 2'12 M2 522 &22 22 12 480 48ll 48ll :JIl5 864 IllIO 185 488 4Jlli
21 13 519 520 1118 28ll 291 28lI 522 522 522 22 13 l84 l8Il i 487 357 357 388 485 485 48lI
21 14 517 516 518 271 2711 282 Ii22 522 522 22 14 4M 485 UO 373 :«l5 :162 4113 4116 485
21 15 517, 518 ! 51. 281 274 261 522 522 622 22]lj 4821 'SO 480 :163 350 3!l5 .. f811 48lI
21 16 518 511 522 252 ll/l4I 256 522 522 522 22 16 . f,81 481 4k4 :JIll 345 au. 485 4116 l8Ii
21 17 522 5l!9 522 2'52 Ul 240 622 622 r>22 22 17 ' 4~ ,4se 4116 350 MS lllitl 485 fll6 ..
,21 18 m 522 528 24C m 248 Ii22 522 622 22 18 183 i 4~ f,81 381 :Ill:! 310 4116 4JlII I 488
I 21 19 520 520 520 2CO 243 245 522 522 522 22 19 UO i 483 488 356 3117 3118 48lI 485' 485
21 20 520 516 516 lN8 2aZ ~ 522 621 6U 22 20 481 1f,81 .. 3M :ws :145 4811 (85! 485
21 21 512' 511 Slil 22lI 222 216 521 520 I 000 22 21 431l 1488 '811 :ws lUO 3411 46lI .. 1.. '
21 22 512: 514 520 212 2111 208 520 520, sel 22 22 481, 4811 492 351 3(.0 :147 _ 4811 I 488
21 23 522! 528 520 111l 188 177 Ii21 1121' 521 22 23 4llG 405 '90 340 338 344 486 4SfJ 48ll
21 24 525 5. 5lII 177 lID 162 521 621 521 22 U ' 4112 4117 493 352 aMI 3.0;0 486 41!1l 48ll
21 25 527 Ii3Il 536 144 1116 129 liU 621 521 22 25 400 401 490 3!iO :JI1(I :lOll 4116 4M 4M
21 %0 5M 528 5il 122 120 129 521 521 520 22 26 4~ 482 480 370 372 lm 488 4B1l 485
21 27 518 lm 520 141 152 156 r>26 520 I 1120 22 2'i 481 481 482 00. 380 :162 485 4M 4M
21 28 518 Ii2ll 612 158 .80 1. 520 520 I 520 22 211 481 484. 4m 3011 :140 :ltIO 485 4Jl.~ 485
21 211 514 Il6lI 5fl:I 182 1118 174 6210 520' 520 22 2fI 48C 479 4llt :l6lI :172 3Il3 4&~ 485 485
2130 Ii03 IiGO 5f1 179 1'19 182 520 rJ20 !lOO 22 1IO 482 481i 477 ~2 33ll 841 f,85 4M 4l!.~
21 31 502 501 504 172 182 160 520 510 519 22 31 486 482 483 344 3M 364, 486 .. 4l!ll
21 32 008 514, 510 186 115 157 5111 511 i 519 22 32 4sa 48G 487 3M1 am 353 488 4M4116
21 33 I 511 5ll! I 510 I 1411 157 164 1119 519 I 519 22 83 I 48lI 488 487 i 1150 3.'l8 :J$3 41l1l 4811 f.
21 3t 1118 514' 519 . 178 188 155 51ll 5111' Sill 2'l 34 4. 4B9 488, 363 379 m 4. CIlll -
21 35 521 520 I6lID lrM 1'10 1111 51ll 5211 529 22 35 483 489 48C 371 3'78 385 488 4lIlJ 4llI I
21 00 '5111 5211, 522 1'l'9 1. 160 520 519 5111 22 36 '75 '75 413 3llO 008 3112 41111 4ll!'1 - I
21 37 529 522 'I' 51111 1~ 13& 13lI 51ll 519 510 22 37 411 471 '74 35lI 861 37f Ql5 4.85 fM,
, 21 llll 527 529 llM 130 1:M Il1ll 618 518 518 22 311 m 472 4711 374 3.51l :141 48lI 4M .M
21 lilD fAfl 5iiIlI' 1140 102 108 110 518 518 518 22 311 '76 476 475 348 3116 3u8 C8lI 4M Cll5
21 40 5116 541 5f& 112 107 180 518 518 6l.8 22 40 472 472 472 3M 364 :178 4@5 481 481
21 41 00ll 53ll 5lI2 107 Ill!' W 1118 518 I 517 22 41 472 468 461 374 378 3M4 4l!lI I 4M ; 488
21 42 541 5:1ll 5a3 115 102 100 517 517; 517 22 42 _ 4olI'l 46Il :!ll2 373 ll(H 4l!6, 4115 ! ..
21 43 590 53;; 533 101 107 08 517 517 517 22 48 468 463 466 3l!ll, :nr. 376 41'6' 4M : ClllI
21« 532 535 529 84 88 11JCi 1117 517 517 22.. f61 4(,( 461 363: 34. :,,9 4118 488 i C8ll :
21 45 500 625 527 126 132 121 517 517 516 22 45 _ 4118 4111 3112 311 :I';"~ 4118 «lllI i ,. i
21.. 522 MS _ 129 111'1 135 51. 51ll 516 22 f6 _ 468 468 344 311 llllO 4;;4 4ll8' 487
21 47 5116 ll33 SfO 123 132 13f 516 516 516. 22 47 471 _ 472 371 37~ 3&~ .87 4e1 i "7 I
21 48 5117 54:; 5'¥1 lJO 122118 11141 lU5 lin i 22 40il f67 465 470 3114 :1ll4 3116 487 48'7 Im .!
2149 5U 53lI M5 lM 7288 511 615 516 22 411 47G 4f11 .m ll78 1180 .388 487 efl1, 487,
21 50 'li4'2 1140 lIC2 '12 64 72 515 515 516' 22 59 4lIlI .. .. 37ll 3611· 3'/9 487 487 m!
, 21 51 54lI 532 _ 80 70 64 615 5111 615 22 51 Hi! 4tl8 4GII 3IM. 381 3711 487 .4117 481 l
, !l 5'2 52lI 540 5111 11 18 62 515 514 514 225'2 470 4lil! .m 385 i lIlI9 lI@I .87 487 481
21 53 i 582 523 5:18 M to 89 514 514 514 22 53 . 470 468 400 3;0 :1'l5 :191 487 481 41r'
21 54. t 5IAl 519 5119 110 84 64" 514 51' 513 22 54 4G7 462 461 JIJ8 380 376 m 487 m i
21 55 510 5lIlt 5Q8 92 100 132 513 513 513 22 lilI . 458 4M 4olI'l ll8ll :llllI 3118 487 487 C87,
21 50 4116 500 '!l6 156 1Cl 179 513 5L1 614 22 ll6 •473 46l 4M 373 lltIO 376 487 m 487
21 57 4112 4. 1118 180 182 515 511\ 515 22 IY1 _ 465 400 375 - 370 487 48It 48M
21 58 ,4119 410 1711 :119' 182515 515 515 22 58 4('" 467 4tl7 :lIl6 m :roo 4lllI 41111. 411/1
21 59 'tIlO 4. 500 * 1'l'9' llll1 615 &111 615 22 59 .. !I4Il 470 385 374 374 C88. C88 , 411ll I
, I ' II .__._--. .;.--,.....~--~."-"'-,............--. ,"'-< ---
.'
551
552 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
Beadings ojthe Brooke instruments' at Uglaamie, AlaMa--Contio:Oed.
Jauuary 16,1883. Febt'Ury'li l8l!B..(Temperature at begiDnlDg, -'10 .2; at eDd, ........81'.) (TllIIlperatUre at begImibi" -8".2; at end,--oo,5F~J
I BifI1ar I :BalaDoe ee:1Inom 1 . B1fl1ar .I~auoeDeoHnometer·magnetometer. I magoetometer. D. eter. ~eter'lmaguetometer.:
TIme. I I. I Time. • . \
".1.2O"1'''!'' 2"1.'''1''120"110-). eo .. lOO. eo ••1.' 1 .. ,.. 2 :
----I--i--'----1-----:--1-·---;------i-- -_.-\-.- -.-..
..... : I : : I i "m. I ! ,
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'1 7 468 468 468 430 428 428 472 473 473 8 7 484 484 484 360 364 367 5:15 535 5.'15!
7 8 468 468 468 '430 429 428 473 473 473 8 8 484 484 483 368 366 366 5-'15 535 534!
7 9, 468 468 468 427 426 426 472 472 472 8 9! 483 I 483 483 367 369 370 534 534 534!
7]0 468 468 468 424 422 421 472 472 472 8 10 ,482 482 482 36ll a68 369 534 534 534;
7 11 468 468 467 422 424 425 472 472 472 8 11 '482 481 482 369 369 368 534 534 534 i
7]2 467 487 4117 424 424 423 472 472 472 8 12 481 481 481 368 36ll 370 [,,'14' 534 534 i
7 13 467 467 467 423 424 426 472 472 472 8 13 480 480 480 369 369 369 r,;w [,;w 534'
7 14 41l1< 467 465 424 4::5 425 472 472, 472 8 14 480 479 479 36ll 36ll 367 534 534 534
7 15 465 465 465 427 428 429, 472 472 472 8 15 479 I' 479 479 366 i 365 i 366 5.'14 534 534
7]6 46S 465 465 431 431 431' 472 472 472 8 16 479479 479 dOO I 365 '365 [,;w 534 533
1 17 465 46.5 465, 431 429 429 472 472 472 8 17 4791 479 479 365 365 365 533 583 5311
7 18 465 465 46;', 429 429 429 472 472 472 8 18 479, 479 479 365 365 36.~' 5113 533 533
'1 19 465 465 465 429 429 428 472 472 472 8 19 479, 478 478 '365 367 368 533 533 583
'1 20 465 465 465 427 426 424 472 472 472 8 20 478' 478 478 369 370 370 533 533 533
7 21 46,; 465 465 425 427 427 472 171 471 8 21 : 478 478 478 370 370 370 533 533 5:13
7 22 465 465 465 428 426 426 471 472, 472 8 22 '478 478 478 370! 370 369 533 [,,13 533
7 23 465 46'7 467 426 426 427 471 471 472 8 23 478 477 478 371 i 371 372 5.'l3 533 533
7 24 467 465 465 427 423 424 472 471 471 8 24 478 477 477 373! 374 374 533 5.'l3 533
7 25 465 465 465 424 424 426, 471 471 471 8 25 477 477 477 374' 374 '375 533 ,,,'13 533
'1 26 465 465 465 426 426, 426 471 471: 471 8 26 477.477 477 376 375 374 533 533 5113
'1 27 465 465 465 426 426 426 471 471' 47t} 8 27 477 477 477 373 373 378 533 533 533
7 28 465 465 465 426 428 426 470 470: 470 8 28 477 477 476 373 378 374 533 533 533
'i 29 465 4115 465 426 427 428 470 470 I 47t} 8 29 . 47& 476 476 374 375 375 583 533 ssa
7 30 465 465 465 429 428 428. 470 469 469 8 30 ! 476 476 476 376 375 375 533 513 533
7 31 465 465 465 428 431 431' 469 469' 469 8 81 476 476 477 375 374 372 :;33 533 533
7 32 465 465 465 48t 431 431 469 469 469 8,32 477 477 i 477 372 :r;'2 872 533 533 533
7 33 465 46~ 465 431 43l) 430 469 469 469 8 3D 476 477 477 378 373 373 53:~ 533 5a3
7 34 465 4f5 465 429 429 428 469 469 469 8 84 477 476 476 374 874 376 533 533 533
'1 35 465 465 465 426 425 425 469 469 469 8 35 476 476 476 377, 378 379 533 533 532
'1 36 465 465 465 425 421> 42b 469 469 469 8 B6 476: 476 476 379! 378 377 532 532. 532
'1 37 467 465 465' 425 423 423 469 469 469 8 37 476 I, 476 476 376 I 375 374 532 532! 532
'1 38 465 465 465' 423 424 426 469 468 468 8 38 476 475 475 37lI J. 371 371 532 532: 532
7 3lI ,.465 465 465 425 424 424 468 468 468 8 BD 475 475, 475 371! 371 371 532 5321 532
'1 40 ! 465 465 465 425' 425 425 468 468 468 8 40 475 475 I 475 371 I 372 372 532 532' 532
'1 41 '465 465 465 424 4231423 468 4681' 468 8 41 475 1475 . 475 374' 374 375 532 \ 532 532
'1 42 : 4tj5 465 467 421 423 423 468 468' 468 8 42 . 476 I 476 : 476 ' 375 ':r;'4 376 53253:1 532
7 43 i 467 467 467 420 420: 421 468, 468 468 8 43 I 476 I 476 476 376 377 877 532 I 532 53'J
7 44 I467 467 467 421 421 i 421 468 14,68 \ 468 8 44 \ 47111 4'ie 475. 378 378 377 532! 532 532
7 45 I 465 465 46.~ 422 422 i 423 468 I ;468 ,468 8 45 4751475' 475 376 377 379 532 532: 532
'146, 467 4117 467 422 I 422 I 422 468 i 468 I 468 8 46 475 474' 474 . 379 370 378 532 532' 532
7 47 I 467 467 467 422 I 222 '423 4f,8' 468 . 468 8 47 ' 475 ' 475 ' 474 I 379 380 380 532 532 '532
7 48 '467 4117 467 424: 420 '420 468: 4fJR 468 8 48 474 I 474 ! 475 : 379 378 379 532 532' 532
7 49 466 466 466 420 421 421 468 468 468 8 49 474 475', 475 380 382 .'182 532 532 532
'1 50 466 466 466 421 423 ·423 40R 468 467 8 50 475 475 475 382 384 B85 532 5.'l2 532
7 6l 466 466 466 423 422 421 41>'7 4b; 467 8 51 475 474! 474 ; 386 B85 385 532 5.'12 532
7 52 466 466 466 422 421 421 461 I 467 467' 8 52 475 475 475 385-- 385 387 58'A 532 532
'1 58 48'7 467 467 420 i 410 418 467467 467 I II 53 476 475 475 388 388 386 i 532 532 532
7 54\' 467 4lI7 467 418. 418 417 467, 467 467, 8 54 475 475 475' 385 385 B85 532 532 532
7 65 48'7 467 467 415 i 413 412 467 i 4!i7'. 4G7 I /(55 475 475 476 \ 386 383 381 532 532 532
7 56 \ 467 467 467 412 i 413 > 41" 4117 I 467 " 407 I 8 00 475 475 475 381 381 382 532 532 532
7'1ll86748'74_ 4G'i '448'78'7.
4
1,",\'414, 1,414 48'7.,467,' 4671 857 476 474 474 38,1 379 378 532 532 5B2
v, 467 411 4111469 467: 48'7! 467 R f>ll : 474 474 474, 377 376 377. 532 533 532
7 6ll46'i 467 467 408, 4081, 406 48'71~148'7 \ 8 59 : m 473' 478 : 377 B77 B77 liII2 532 532
--_.--.
•EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, A.LASKA..
Beading, of tAe BrOo'ke iMtrUtMntB Clt UglMmie, AlcUtM-OoDtbltted•
557
451 448 454 347 379 390 511 512 ' 613
458 467 458 8/lO 8Il6 3101 512 612 ' 612
457 460 458 3'12 882 317 612 512 611
458 468 464 282 l!64 276 ' 511 511 611
464 455 464 293 286 24.5 511 511 610
457, 455 448 2'.10 231 2fll, 510 610 616
458 442 444 2R~ 274 25fl 611 611 511 I
432 442 448 255 261 248 610 511 511 :
447 449 454 206 192 216 511 511 512 !
449 4.55 448 209 188 168 512 512 512 I
452 442 440 158 154 186 612 512 612
486 435 438 245 258 244 513 1>13 518
442 438 429 245 217 249 518 ' 1113 513
428 445 427 267 i ~1' 224 613 ' 613 1118
416 420 418 222 ,280 340 sia ! 513 513,
419 418 416 844
1
304 286 614 : 614 514 1
415 417 415 320 851 334 614.1 615 '515 '
416 415 412 296 203 811 615 , 515 515 !
414 ~6 422 828 I 814 296 615 i lH5 516 '
426 426 428 292 , 8IT1 330 516 5Hl !l10 i
485 436 480 815 ! 258 231 616 516 516 I
434 430 482 256 I 296 278 516 , 516 516 1426 480 427 242 229 240 5161516 616
428 422 426 269'285 286 516,516 516 i
421 417 414 282 296 1112 516 , 517 517 !
415 414 416 829 881 329 517 • 617 518 :
415 414 413 341 367 886 618 foil! 519 i
416 419 421 388 877 871 619 5\9 ,519 ,
422 423 4.25 876 882 87. 510 5tO I 520
426 429 482 874 868 86l. 5211 15'21 I 520 I
4.34 427 m 364 86ll 874 r.;w , 1>20 '520 I
: ~
.T~ 1,18llB. -I(Temperltuze at beglDilfDK, 6110.5, at eH, •.2 F.. ,
524 524 1029
524 624 1030
524 524 10 31
524 524 1032
524 524 10 33
524 524 10 34
524 524 1035
524 524, 10 36
524 524 1037
524 524 10 38




524 , 524 , 10 43
524 I 524! 10 44
524 I 524 I 10 45
524 i 524 1 10 46
524 , 524 , 1047
524 '524 i 10 48
524 . 524 10 49
5241 524,10!\(l
524 I 524 i 10 51
524 ! 524 10 52
524 I 624 10 58
524 524 1054
524 524: 10 55
524 524 1056
524 524 1057

































. •• . . JUDe 15, 1883.
(Temperature at begiuning, 49".0; at end, 49".t l!'.)
9 29 474' 474 474, 398 898
9 30 474 474 474 ,399 399
9 31 474 474 475 398 398
9 32 475 475 475 396 BOO
9 33 475 474, 475 396 895
~: m:+glm ==9 36 475 475' 476 393 393
9 lf1 476 476 476 394 BOO
9 38 476 476 476 394 393
9 39 476 476 476 893 393
.9 40 476 476 477 394 894
9 41 477 477 477 394 394
9 42 477 476 476 893 394
9 43 477 417 477, 394 394
9 44 4771477 477' 392 , B92
11 45 477 477 477 392' 392
9 46 476 476 476 394 .895
9 47 476 476 4.76 397 398
9 48 476, 476 476 400 400
9 49 476 i 476 476 402 402
9 50 476' 476 476 403 403
9!11 476 475 475 404 494
9 52 475 475 475 404 40t
9 581474 474 474 405 405
9 54 474, 474 474 405 406
D 55 474· 474 474 406 406
9 56 . 474 : 4.74 4';'4 406 4U5
9 571474 '474 474 405 405
9 58 474 j 474 ',474 405 40::>
9 59 474 474! 474 400, 406
, . ". i". '
Declinom.r.:BUllar Ba1aDoe • Deo1inometer ~_lI1R:Ba1nDce
. magnetometer. magnetometer. • mapetometer. magnetometer.
Time. . ! Tfme.I_-;-_..,...-_1
L..~~ "'i~ .~ ~~I"I\~iL"!~"" ~ .... ,~It..~
9 0 477 477 .78 I 8114 890 lI88 ~ 624 lIl!4' 10 0 'I m - - 1. \ 185 181 109: llOt ..9 1 477 476 476 383 383 886 614 li~ 5~ i 10 1 • «1442 188 198 m I 1109 '11109 109
9 2 476 476 476 389 386 380 5M 5~ 1524 ! 10 2 445 445 429 l!64 2'I'll lI8I I lil0 510 lOll
9 3 476 476 475 380 383 387. 524 lIl!4. 524 ! 10 8 418 417 415 279 278 SOli! lOll i 509 lOll
9 4 476 476 4.76 387 885 385 524 524 I 524 • 10 4 482 450 447 853 86ll 810 510 510 li09
9 5 477 477 4.77 388 390 390 I 524 524 524 10 5 1452 4.28 420 2O'T 128 180 llO8 llO7 llOIl
9 6 477 4.77 476, 388 387 387 524 5~ 524 10 6 416 IlK I 4.05 295 828 80& 1507 llO7 1109
9 7 476 476 476 i 387 386' 8U 524 524 524 10 7 418 4.14 I 488 825 883! 391 lil0 510 509
9 8 476 476 475! 384 384, 385 524 524 5~ 10 8 i 438 4.68 'I' 447 807 175 frI 508 1508 006
99 475, 475 4.75 386 386 386 524 524 524 10 9' 465 447 468 5 110 1411 llOIl 506 llO7
9 10 475' 475 474 388 300 391 524 524 524 10 10 461 4.531462 148 147 194 llO8 llO8 llOO
9 11 474 i 474 474 393 394 895 524 524 524 10 11 ; 460 4.57 486 257 249 198 509 510 510
l) 12 4741474 474 397 399 400 524 524 524 10 12 I' 458 454
1
,4fr1 173 204 255 510 509 llOO
11 13 474 474 475 400 401 402 524 524 524 10 13 ,486 482 482 274 218 13'1 509 509 1508
9 14 475.' 475 478. 4.02 4.02 401 524 524 52-& 10 14 '1483 478 474 lOll 140 198 llO8 llO8 ees
9 15 476 i 476 476, 401 400 400 524 524 524 10 15 471 480 486 189 141 112 llO8 503 50tl
9 10 476 I 477 477 I 400 400 400 524 524 524 10 16 ,4.57 454 449 154 2112 801 llO8 509 510
11 17 477 i 477 477 I 399 3!l9 400 524 524 524. 10 17144.5 452 460 295 286 262 510 510 511
9 18 477 i 477 478! 4.00 399 399 524 524 524. 10 18 454 459 458 2'1l 261 255 510 511 511
9]1) 476' 476 476 398 399 399 524 524 524 10 19 462 466 467 257 278 270 511 sn 511
9 211 476 476 475 398 395 395 524. 524 524 10 20 : 462 459 455 226 225 275 511 1111 su
9 21 476 476 476 3116 300 395 524 524 524 10 21 ! 452 454' 451 327 342 326 511 612 512
9 2".1 4751476 476 394 395 390 524 524 524 10 22 '455 4/1O! 468 304 317 3116 li12 512 513
9 23 '476 476 475 396 394 394 524 524 524 10 23 478 484 487 341 1125 314 513 513 514
9 lH 475 475 475 393 393 393 524 524 524 10 24 493 40'.1 403 815 815 807 11113 518 513
! 9 25 475 475 474 3lJ2 392 392 524 524 524 10 25 487 486484 296 2lI2 293 613 512 612
[ 9 26 474 474 474 392 393 394 524 524 524 10 26 483 484 479 29'1 800 29lI 512 512 611
9 27 ' 474 1 474 474 394 394 304 524 524 524 10 27 478 478 468 294, 802 302 511 511 511
I 9 28 474; 474 474 395 396 893 524 524 524 10 28 462 459 452: 292 284 304 51\) 510 516
•
•




TlJne. .. Time.1-__-~-I-__:_-_,_-I-____;-_._-1i,~_~I~: ~1"1";-I"'I"i--~'I' 48'I~ Ho ... 0- to- ..
A. m. I I ~I • . I I i A. fa.
11 • j7& i fi. 4.. ' .. : 'l8 I US $M $MI BA I 12 0 18& 381 lI8'l i 570 M5 525 561 ~ !!
11 1 fi8 i 476 •.". 412 _: 4liJ. IS45 5&11 Ma' 12 1 • 38lI 887 I m .. .. 150 ..... ......
11 :I. '77 : 4711 4'18 '17 424 l 420 5&1 i li46 . li46 ! 12 2 381 38lI 3IlO l m a m 548 HT lilT
11 a' m . 479 479 _ '2!! 425 li46' li46 1li46 : 12 3 392 I llll8 315! 401 3M 388 547 51'1 1111
11 4 "9 4711 479 .. 4Il3' m ~ I~ : Me i 12 4 394i! 316 3112 ~ atO 398 384, 541 54t ~,
11 I) 479 4llO 461 m4ll1 ~ 4114 546 5C6! Me I 12 5 atO I 890 lI92! 370 358 361 li46 ~ ....., 1
11 6 4111 m 483. 488 437 436 54a 546 '15C6 I 12 .• 389: 88'1 316 379 390 389 546 ....., li46
11 7 48:1 tlJ4 483 435 48& 43\1 546 Me 51& '112 7 3821 3'73 3'11 381 aM (62 546 5C6 5C6
11 8 4(,11 482 481 4M 4. '211. 546 li46. MS 1Z 8 ll85. 361 BM «lO 88'1 369 M5 515 545
11 11 4111, 480 _ 430; 43l 431: 546 li46 546 I 12 0 3U I_ 3'73 356 375 405 5tll 545 548.
11 lU .79 4711 4711 430 i 438 430 I 515 645 5C6; 12 10 380: 38lI lI92. 431 445 450 547 546 546 1
11 11 477 477 47'l 429 I 428 428 I 545 ll45 545' la 11 398 I 40lI 40&! 451 460 t59 548 54t 549
11 12 ·nu 476 477 42& i 42l'> 424 11 515 545 545 , 12 la 410 I 4la UI>! 444 431 433' 549 549 549 ..11 III 417 477 47'l 421\, 429 432. 545 545 54li 12 18 418 420 Cl! 442 446 440 549 549 51&
11 14 478 478 475 434! 4aa 4a2 I 545 54li 546 12 14 424 4.25 424 432 429 430 549 549 549 t
11 15 415. 474 473 4ll3: 433 43l I 545 545 546 12 15 424 427 42lI 430 428 424 549 549 ~"
11 16 472 472 471 430 430 430 to 54li 54li 545 12 11 432 ~ 43lI 424 428 430 549 549 __ .
11 17 471 471 471 430 430 428'. 515 544 M5 12 17 439 444 44ll 42'l 425 427 549 549 549 1
111 18 478 478 470' 427 428 426 i 54li 545 515 12 18 455 461 465 420 aIi11 865 549 550 550.
11 19 400 469 489' 425 4. 425 5U 544 544 12 19 470 473 475 34'l 337 326 549 549 54t i
11 20 4611 4tl9 4fl9 i 425 428 426 544 544 544' 12 20 . 476 475 475 312 llOO 294 549 ~ i~ if
U 21 . 4l1li 489 .. 427 421 430 5U 514 5U 12 21 475 475 475 2118 277 267 549 .,... "....
11 ~':I 4lllJ 46l) 489 431 431 481 54,'l 545 545 12 23 475 474 475 261 259 258 549 549 54&'
11 2lI 468 46ll 468 431 432 481 544 544 5U 12 23 '478 477 479 251 241 231 519 549 549'
11 24 4IIll 46ll 468 4111 m 430 5U 542 543' 12 24 47ll 478 4'75 229 231 236 549 549 049
11 25 46ll 468 4417 430 431 4llO M3 544 544 12 25 47l I 489 487 i 247 260 278 549 549 549
11:'.6 467. 467 467 480 430 430 5U 514! 5U 12 28 4lII' 462 48l: 298 i 315 329 549 549 550
11 rt 4IIll 4Il8 4A8 481 431 431 544 514 544 12 27 45& 454 451 345 360 m 550 550 550
11 28 468 4llll 4lIlJ 481 4a1 431 544 514 5U 12 28 : f50 449 449 385 3ll!i 386 550 550 556
11 29 .. 4Il9 4fl9 431 431' 431 544 544 544 12 29 i 44ll i 448 442 392 403 411> 550 551 551
U 30 479 470 '70 4112 4lI2 431 514 514 514 12 ao ; 440 437 43tI 421 426 430 551 551 551
11 31 4711 470 471 431 Ql 431 514 514 514 12 31 . '" 434 434 435 442 452 551 551 51>1
11 1I11 471 471 471 430 430 420 544 54ft 544 12 32 I 437 437 440 455 458 4112 552 552 552
11 33 471 471 471 420 428 428 514 54ft 54ft 1233 441 443 442 m 482 488 552 558 553
11 34 471! 471 471 428 4rt et 514 514 544 12 34 442 441 i 438 4. 502 510 1153 5M 554
11 86 i 471 '471 411 427 428 427 514 544i' 544 12 35 432 428" 425 ; 521 529 530 554 558 553
11 lI& I 471 471 471 427 428 427' 544 544 i 544 12 38 420 418 412 528 52lJ lI35 553 553 5j3
11 37 471 471 471 42'1 m 428 544 54ft' 514 15 37 408 408 400· 544 544 542 1153 5..'i3 553,
11 38 471· 471 471 426 425 42l> 5U 544, 514 12 38 400 401 4lK! 54,5 548 545 1553 558 553 i11 3t 471 ·tn 471 425 421 424 514 544 i 544 1 12 39 400 400 4.10 540 546 558 554 5M liM.
11 40 471 472 472 428 422 421 544 544 i 444 I 12 ~ 414 414 411> 586 5IJ1 564 554 554 liM'
11 41 472! 472 472 4211, 419 419 514 544 \ 544 ; 12 41 ,417 419 422, 586 561, 574 I 554 554 554 '
11 42 47% 472 472 418 418 414 514 544 5« i ]2 42 I 428 430 436 5'70 5G2 556 I 554 554 554
11 48 47'.4 473 4'13 413 41a 418 544 5U 544.112 41 440 441l 444: 568 552 5-* 554 554 554
11 44 478 473 478 4U 411 4U 544 544 544.. 12 44 440 44ll 450' li4ll 535 529 553 55ll 558
11 45 . 478 472 472 411 411 '11 544 544 i 5« la 45 451 454 454 1 522 515 510 553 558 552
11 46 472 472: 472 411 412 412 514 514 i 544 12 48 4M 455 450 I50lI 504 504 552 5,';2 d!
11 47 472 472 I471 413 414 415 544 544' 544 ; 12 47 456 457 4~ 511 520 528 552 552 552
11 411 471 471 471 415 415 418 544 5U 544' 1248456 455 45415'Z1 521 517 552 551 551
' 11 49 471 471 471 417 417 417 544 544 544 12 49 454 f50 44t 521 526 524 551 551 I 550
11 50 471 471 471 4lll 418 4llI 544 544 544 12 50 '449 451 454 I 518 514 519 1 MO MO I 55011 lit 471 471 471, 4101 411 420 544 544 544 12 51 455 455 450: 529 531 1iM' 550 550 r 550
n ss 471 471 411 fIlO· fIlO 420 514 514 514 12 sa 456 .. 455: 511 503 5Oll, 550 550, 550
11 fill 4'l'1 4n .72 420 4:lO .19 518 $43 54a. la 53 458 4liI9 4.50 i 510 5O'l 1lN. 550 550 i 550
11 54 m ,471 472 419 419 411t 54:1 518 543
1
1254 .. 4GO 457 i 509 520 521 550 550 i MO
11 5& 472 '72 472 418 m 418 543 543 M3 12 55 458 45B 4.5l i 522 527 li391550 560 I 550
11 liS 478 478 478 \418 '17 417 1\4." 543.. 54ll ! 12 liS 450 449 449 I550 5112 5112 550 IMO lilt
UI11 472 m m 41& 418 .415 543 MS ,Ma '112 ~ 447 440 M3 j G44 544. 5&6. 549 I ll4V I 549




EXP'BllTTrO~ '1'0 l"Crxt B.\UROW, AI,AREA.
Readings of tlw Brooke in8tMtme"tll a·t Uglotllll;(:, Alask«-Ooutilllled.




13 6 476 416 476 71SO ,>40 l\4!I 5lO
13 1 470 470 47~, 7" MO !\flt 540
13 2 472 473: 473 782 ,>t'9 MII alII
13 :I 474 475 476 74f) '>40 MS 548
13 4 475 476 475 7~ M8 IM8 MS
13 5 476 475 476 765 '>48 11148 1l41'l'
13 6 476 476 476 752 ,>l8 518 ,>48
13 7 476 475 47ll 755 Mll 548 1148
J:J 8 4'r.l 474 473 71lt 114.8 1148 r>l8
13 l.l 47:1 4'12' 472 700 757 755 ,>48 548 lI48
13 16 471 476 47ll 7bl' 750 7G1 Wl Wl r>l8
13 11 476 476 471 7112" 7l\1 ! 700 548 548 r>48
1:1 12 471 4T.! 472 750 751 748, 1r>48 'I' lI48 M8!
IS la 473 473 474 747 746 747, ll48 M8 lI48 i
13 14 474 47:1 474 746 744 741\ I !\4l! I 1148 1148'
13 lIi474 475: 475 746 747 I' 747 'lI48 548 M7 I
, 13 III 475 475' 474 ' 747 1747 ,74711147 1147 (>411
In 17 474' m ' 4741747 ! 148 ! 748 1147 !!47 1147!
lil18 m i 473 ' 47lJ ' 748 : 741,: 746 I rJ4.7 t ~z· ~47 I
Ill' 10 4ill!' 473 473 746 ,745'! '749 IIf7 '~", ••17 I
HI 20 413 473 i 474 74&: 7"",1742 ,547 '147 i 1i47 •
13 21 474 414, m 741 7-U, 746 ,>47 5f7ll147
13 ~ 473 473' 478 ' 74& ' ~I, zm,o,'7'., ..,"477 ..,5477 I, ••'>4'7718 2:1 4'73 473 473 ~ ",.., " ,... ,... ,...
18 24 474 474 474 7lf1 737 I 7:16 ;>47! lW7 : ,047
13 2,; 4'111 475 471S 7114 7ll4! 736 ,>41 641 1147
I1J26 476 416 416 736 7:l$ 734 647 1141 ,>47
13 27 476 476 475 735 7:15 7:15 "41 r>47 r147'
13 28 475 f7-f 414 711i1 7:15 1:16 1147 547 (>47
18 20 4'74 t 41. '73 flit 781 7118 N7 1141 r>47
13 30 478 4i3 473 736 781 7J'1 I N1 617 647
13 31 474 474 470l 737 7311 786 547 647 "'7
13 32 414, 474 I 475.1 7llII 7»' 786 M7 1147 M1
19 33 475' m '.7!l785 73S 7:lS N7 541 r>47
13:W 475 476 4'l1l 735 734 1:1& 647 EH1 617
_ 13 ss 477 47l! 478 734 738; 738 1147 5&7 lI47
13 3tI 478 418 478738 183 7:1& IWI 1147 5&1
1~ 37 '18 ol'78 478 785 185 738 1147 5&7 547
13 38 4711 ''Ill m 736 736 m IWI 5&7 '>47
! 13:t9 4iD m 47D m' '7:Wl 'I'8e H1 M1 1147
13 40 • m 4ell' 4SO 7116 735 735 lI47 M71547
13 4L 480 ,8\1 4,. 7115 735 78f) 547 5&1 547
13 42 481 481 4.81 734 .,. 734 - IWT ; IWT 547
13 43 481 481' 48l 786 e 7115 784, 541 I 647, r>47
lrH' 481 ,481 H8lL_ ! 'IN,I -,I' tWI I 1&71 547 !
13 45 M.' 481 r 48l:·713 ".,. : _IWI ;1St1 ; 457 :
I 18 46 ,,481 ," 481 481! 781 781' 781 547 541,; lI48 !
11847 ! 41111 i,481 I 4811'11'1,'arIJ i.,IlM' ll481 1148 'i 134814811. : 4821l~1i-'13&i _11141,1141: 548 I
:, n 49 +0.. 482;738 737 138, 548 I M8 ,: 548 i
; 1:J 50 4lI'J 4R3 482 e 7lr1,_ '73!1 IIWIIMIf i 1148 1,
1351 482 -f82 483' ,7lJ5,'IM 'l':l4 dl48Nll : 5411
, 11 52 483 483 484 784, 733 7:12 EH7! 547 r>47 e
j 13 53 484 48. 484 7lIll" 112 ''m lI48' ll48 ,>48"
13 54 4l'M 4l'M 483 7lJ1 1lIl 731 ll48 548, 548
III 55 4@3 483 483 73l 731 7:11 lI48 548 548
13 56 483 4ll~ 4'l4 732- 732 732 ,148 l\48 ri48
13 57 48f 4A1 4114 731 e,,132 733 5t8 r>47 lU7
11 58 48t 4lH 484 7:11 72!l' m 547, 5f7 , 54'7 ilu lit 4IB .. i 481'1_ . .,.; 7. 641, -1 547 ,
550
•560 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
APPENDIX No. 1.
RECORD .A.ND REDUCTION OF .A.STRONOMIC.A.L OBSERVATIONS MADE AT THE UNITED STATES POLAR
8T.A.TION, UGLA.A.MIE, POINT B.A.RROW, .A.LASKA, IN It!81-'82-'83, IN CONNECTION WITH MAGNETIC
WORK.








-------Chroll. time of cu11ll11llltfOll. 10 Il3 U
K_ time of culmination.. 12 04 28
42'=+1 80 49
(lIarch 80 1882.~ alt1tlldee of 81Il1o






Chron. time of ealmiDatioA. 16" 29"'21'










[)(a-reh 11, 1882.~l altitndee of 8 CaDit
Minorla. Stile etheodollte. ChroDOm·
eter, Fleteher 1 lB.]
:s.J- ovJrAmatioR. .4/I4reulWftlItiotL
l)I< 56" 05'.5 • 06"' liRa
66 87.5 08 27.5
51 09 05 67.5
67 39.5 05 211
68 09.5 04 56
====-
ChrOll. time of cu1IIIfDaticm. 61< 01- 88'
a=720 «
LoBg.mm WuhIDgtoD..... I> 18 21
Waahington lIiderell1 time... 12 39 M
8iderell1 time et _ ....... 23 17
== :==~r::::::::::: 18_~ fr
M_ time interval... ...... 13 19 50
Long. from WaabingtoD..... 5 18 27
siii82~~~_tiJlle 6 01 33
"U"",",lIW1ier••••••••••••••••
42'==+1 ~ 59
[Jlareh 2, Im. Equal altitudea of lfJIra.















W l18biugtoDaldereal time ••S~ time of llOOD .
Sidenl&linterval .
Sidereal inte BOlar'" ..
Mean time interval......... 14 03 41
LoDg. from W..hington.... 5 18 27
--I.oCla1 meantime............ 8 45 14
ChJocmoIaeter. .............. • 43 85 .5
A2'=+2 01 38.5
[ll'ebru&ry It, 1_ BclnIl1 altitudet of
.. Orionl.. 8tackDole iheodolite. Chro-
nometer, Hutton 312 (lIidereal).l
~or. eulM...."_ .A/fIf' ettlminlltw..
1111< 51'" 23' 16" 2()a 80)1
57 64 ID 67
:: : 19 26.5
tA 27 18 56
.... 18 23
m===== =======CIIron. ti.ae of CllI1mIDaUoa. 161' oe- 56'
a_ 5 48 fo9
"'2'=-10 20 fY1
or +189118
.Chron. time of eulmiDatioD.
Mean time intervaL .......
Long. from W aahington••••
r.c-I mean time ..
Chrouometer ..
8id.i.= 0 21 %6





430100b 21< 52'" 40'






Il- z= 13 55.1
a= a fY1 41X-g. from WllBhington.... 5 18 27
Waabialttollllidereal time.. 82608
Sidetellf'timeof DOOIl...... 16 30 56
8idete8linttl1'Val 15 65 12
Sidereal into BOlar.......... -2 37
)(ean timeinton'al......... 15 52 35
Loag. from WaabilIgtOIl.... I> 18 27
--~_time............ .10 34 08
Chronometer. 8 42 29
Al'=+1 51 •
[JTctYombeir 110, tBal. ~.wtuc1ell of W. '-- -- _
1lDI. 8taekllOletheadOlhe.~ INegaa 5«.] ,
:&f",,~ .A/fIf'-~~ 49" 48'.5 81< 01- 40'.5
52 10.5 7 59 09.5
53 09 .5 68 10.6
65 01.5 56 27.6
C1mIa.timeof~. ~ 5P .....5
--a= 2 21 06
Long. from WIlIhiIlpoa.... 5 18 27
WllBhinEton aidt,reaUime.. 7 89 sa
Sidtftartlme oC__ ...... 16 38 49
S~ interval........... 1.'i'OO.
Skl-. into aoJar.... -2 28
1Ie8"tlmeint al. 14 68--;-
:tone. from WaahJJa&ton.... 5 18 27
I.oCla1 mean time 0 89 38C~ometer. 7 65 44
.AT==+l U IN
[November 28, 1881. Equal altitudes of !. _
JUpiter. Stackpole iJIeodonte. Chronom-'
eter, Negus 544.] [J'ebruary 4, 1& Equalll1titudee et Mars.
Staekpole thecMlolite. Ch_~
:&for, ettllllUlGtfon. .A/fIf' CIIIlaiMlitm. Fleteher 1113.] ,
81< I&- 46' 9" 1.. l2'.5
16 32.5 08 211 :&f- evltai~. A/fM'~
19 53.5 05 9S 6" ll3"' 30' • 53- 41'.5
24 23.5 00 35 lU OS 53 08
30 00 8 54 58.5 34 36 52 85
85 09 112 02CIuoIt. time of eubninatlon. 81< 4~ 2l)I 85 42 51 28 .5
(B:ovember 16, 1881. Altitudee of Jt1])itel'. [January 24, 1l!82. Equalll1t1tuclee of liars. I[Pebmarr 21, 1882. Equal II1titudes of
StaekJ'!>le theodolite. Cbronoineter, Bond S t a e k pole theodolite. Clmmometer, I. • Oriom8. StackpoJe theodolite. Chro-
235 (~aereaJ).] Fletcher 1713.] I _eter, Hutton 312 (sidereal).]
fim<l. Altitude. ]klor, evlftli...a- After~-. Bq_ ewMitIa&a. Aft". CIIIlmiMtilm.
101' «- 42" D = 280 18'.3 I 7· 21- 21' ~ 33- 11' 1~ "'" 22- .1~ os-19'.5
48 28.5 30.0 21 58.5 32 43.5 «. 50 02 44
11 05 50.5 R:::= 31 01.7: 22 33.3 32 10 45 23.5 0:1 lL5
14 26 30.5 23 06 ... 31 36.5 45 55 01 36
23 ~2.5 31 01 46 25 00 59
29 50.1
Retraetl.on= -1.7 Clmln.time ofcu1miDatlon. 71< 27-21' ChroD.timeofonlmhJAtion. 151< 53"'47'
----- a= 5 30 16
z= 60 11.6 a== 5 48 211
.= 71 17.7 x-g,rromWaahiDgion.... 5 18 27 Af'=-10 23 31
4= 16 45.3 01' -+ 1 36 29
Wll.Bhin~ aidereaJ time.. 11 06 63
Sidereal time of noon ....... 20 15 40
---Sidereal interval........... 14 51 13
Sidereal into BOlar.... ...... -2 26
j eID (.,-.>= 8. 6929
IIiu (Il- 4) = 9. Il'l54
_f.-z)= 0.0130
_.= 0.5628
EXPEDITION TO POINT BA.RROW, A'LASK~\. 561





Loeal men time...... ...... S o. ao
Cllronomd.er time .m...... 1 36 29
A'l'=+1 28 01
{April 11, '1882. Altitndee ohuu. Cbeval-
lier lIextant. Cbroll.!m"ter, Negu854••]
Time. Double aZliNdu.
1- 32- 87'.5 fl .20 25'
ss 16 20




1 S7 S5 EJ42 55
38 13 50
38 39.5 45
39 30 .5 40
40 08.5 35
1 M 11 fB.2 12.5
38 .7 • 42 45
---
J&anl 36 29 €H2 28 .8
Index eerree. t-l ..0
Oft are SI' OIl"
















LoeRl mean time .....u.... 9 a5 1.
Chronometer time.......... 8 05 50











.-</> :=; 1 56.•3
.-8 = GO 81.9
_1= 10 n.lJ
lA~ri1 23, 188l!. A.ltttndflll ~. 8UII. C!llmll.
lier BOxWlt. CbNnometer, NeguI 544.]
n_. .DouI* altittld...













.-6 = 01 48.9
_1= 9 .~.8








EqnatiOD of time= -34
Loeal_ time............ 10 08 SI










)(_8 ~ 15 53 saA
! OBarc---- lIM1u= +1.0
1000am A'=. 20 •.7
--,.,,_- RetractiOll= -2.0

























































-------t-l1l181l1l t11l1tl . . • I~ ~

























", "'" 2lI 11.1









EquatlOll of time = -2 .1
I.ocahlle6n time.. • 85 25
Chrollometer t1_ ~........ 7 1I6 27
-AT=+1 68 68
Heaa 7 SCI 27














2h %3'" 08' :
93652'
'RqeatieD "'time= -1 35 I
Loeal_ tm.... 9 35 171
C~et"r time ..•i ~~ I
41'= -+1 2'T 26 !
Index= -58
OD arc 34' 00"
Offa", 22 30
---- 'i'= 3733.8
I Iu._. -5.8 Ref'raetl0ll1::: .....1.3
Semidiam.i:::: -15.8
[June 6, 11ll':!. AltitudQa of sup•. BIn::! A('X-'
'taB. Omcmemeter, 'NllIUlI MC;]
t'ime. Double altitlldlll.







MeaD'" fl'17"" 'lli D.5Index= +1.0
A':=: lMI I'r JI
ODA1'll" 15"Oft'are 32 15
In. DOr. +1' Retractioo =i:: -1.'
SmniJliam. ee +111.6
,= 511 88;11
.= 71 1'1.'T4= 21 23.0
[May 27,1882. Altltndea of 8Un. .Chevallil!r
eextaDt. Chronometer,~]
Time. DoubleQUitudH.
... 2!'" SI- G "7lJO 10'
2llfi 14
24 43 16

































1-4 = 52 13.5






LoeRl mll&ll time ---
Cbrouometertlma .
~1 27. la Altitndea of ann, .Blunt aex·
tant. Cbl'llDOlleter. N egus 5H.]
tAnl " . U337t= .. 23'.&
=2'25a1&"
9 n4 26
...~ ottlme= +2 10It'' ... tlm6.~ _....... 9 ••


























1'= ZIl 15 ..
































•• 18 .2 till
I...a'*'-l ea M




-•• 41 IS ••






1- •• 14 03.8
I.eeat~ u-e 11O1IroIIOeeter time.. tl
",_+1













[ ,•• A.I~ of • ~.











--11. CC .•~,,= 71 11.7
h" 38 46.11
21...111 46.1
I • .,. to.l
._+. 11 OB.4
1- .... 8'1 at.6
1- 11. 33 38.1
LoIoalIlId UIme ZIl I' ..
Cbtll tIme 20 32 llt
.'=+1 ...
-" ... 113 20.'1
.= .,. 40.'
._+"'" 11 111.'1
1_ h" 58 3'1.'



























































011 Ilro Il3 •
A'= 21 11.8
Ill. _. +0'.'





21=146 26.71= 73 13.4
._.= 1 511.'1
1-8=1554.1





tant le I .55f'1
,.. tl0 51'
=&"01'"lM'
."'" 11 13 18
I' .' t ' " t.Daa.• . .•1. 45. :CIttoaemMer' tbU ". .0 05
-At'=+l 40 ..
tan' i' 11 .0281
t= 860 12'
= 2" U" 48'
BqllatlOD ofume = ~
r-atmean tIDuI. •• ..128 11
~""""••'''''' 1 84 a1
A'1'= +4lI 14
6G4 :eXPEDITION TO POINr BABBOW,ALA.S~




•= 5 32 2'l'




all_ MS.taDt... CbnllMllJleter, Boad 235
(sidereal).) .
n... Do..........

























__ it 8 ....
t= 100404'
1- ...
.... 5 24 140
LeealIlk1eJeal u.e....•.••.. 8 4.8 10








am. ....... Cluntr'.lter. BeM 2lI6(aidenal).]
..... .l'.InNJ........
16" m-no 810 10'































1= 'l2 ....1-+= 042 .•
1 .....= 411 ft.8














• = 5 25 1.
LoeallliderMl time I. &3 85
Clmmnmeter time .. 2 23 oa
AI'== +1 _ 3lI
(J..~ "1... A.]'- of 01......























[If:&fth 18, 1883. A.~ClfJupiter. CJlev· rA.priI1a, 1883. AltiWeeof 811.. Chevallter [""', 1883. Alil__ of 80, C)MlYalIIer





.= 5 211 31
































On IIl'O 3lI'10" .'=:81 26.2
0«llJO 3f 00 Jleftlle&loD= -I .6












8 1llI21taa" .t 810 ';'
t= 2' 114••
.= 9 l).~ 08
Equlltie of time... ...... -8 17
----LoealmoonttJllc........ ~. 111 III












EquUo1s" ofti1t16....~~ 9 4a....~
Leel·· ---C~ti_ SI 42 llCI
etn time 8 26.· 07















































EXPEDITION TO POINT RABROW,lALASKA. 585
REOOBDAND REDUOTION 011 A8TBONOAlrOAL OBBBRVATIONB-Oontinued.









... it 8.9Il8ll ,
,... 83" 29' I
2~ 13- /l6"
9 40 04
lIqua~oa of time. - 1 35
Looal meAD time 9 CC 2lI
Chronometer time 9 00 40
AT::: +43 4.9
[Jnne 6, 1883. AItitudllll of Sun. Chevalller
IIextant. Chronometer, Neglla 5«.)
nme. DoubleGltiludet.













On aro 32' 10"
Oft'aro 84 00 A'= 117 45.5
___ BefrMtion= - 1 .2





































EqUtioD of tInIe ..




fMay2I,I883. Altitudell of Suu. Cheval1ier
IIextant. Chronometer. Negns 5«.]






























Equation of time ...
Looal m_ tlme no




-+= 1 15 .•
,-8= 64 20.7
,-.= 16 57.0
(llay 12, 1883. AItimdllll of Sun. Cheval1ier
lI6Xtant., ChtmlOmeter, Bbmt.214.)
Pime. Double aUiludu.









Off are A'== 34 25.4
---- Retractioa= -1.4
In. cor. +0' .9 ---
[Aa.raat 9, 1883. All;1·
tnit. of Sun. ChevaI·
Her sextant. Chroaom- I
eter, Bhmt 214.J
n.... Dot<bU~!









18 28 eo 00
-11 17 e llIi 011.5
Single ~ Index ClOftl!Co
aBIialle8; iDde tlon -2'.8
correction , reduet:lon to
applied. I meridian.
• 41,.5l 5'.' .. 4'1'.1
41.8 5.1 n.T4I~. r 4.' 4S.%'
«.81 1.0 48:0
45.8 I 2.5 j, 48".1
"~I 1~ 48An~, lA 48~
G ••• L 0.8. 4L1.
47.8.1 0.4 48.2
•.• " '.0 48:.
f8" ' 0.0' '48.4
47.1' t.tr· •.1
::~ UJ·, ::: I
:::r ~:i I' ~ :rj44.8 1 8.2 4'1.844.1, 8.7 I +'1'.8
::tf :::! ~.: I
lie- "---·12'-_·.48":,1 :'·'~81.'B fr._par 'It
---le=S-~.... -+45.11 \
A0·.~_ ....., .. ".5
3_ U 20.51




I em-omet;er, I'fI&eIlIIr 1Ie. l'III' '~.,mne.a·lfO.111ChrotlCl1lltlter. Nep. No. 5M(_~. <-time). (eiderea1).
! 1881. Af 1_ Ar 1B. &r 18B. ArI November 28....... +1~ lila ,. July 7.............. +~ 51-" J~...,..~........ ,+.. ..... ~1t ....~ •• ,+1• ••November 80....... 1 « • AO=.$II.•••..••.. 0 60 18 Filb~4....... u I t1 .. ~11 ....._ 1 lIlI III1882. SeP her8........ 0 4t 14 Ilarehl ...... ..... 1 lit lit- Jlll!ehl........... 1 lIlI ItlIlarcll80......_ ... 1 80 .- la ~2B .._ ........ 1 ll8 lI8Apr1lU............ 1 28 01 l&y3 .............. 0 « « :,a:............. 1 ll8 88 mu:-.w. lJOIliil No. 235April I?............ 1 28 1. llar U ............. 0 « 16
~r1l!3............ 1 29 15 June 1 ............. 0 t3 4t !·Chnwl......, Bbudi ("'erelIl).Y 18............. 1 28 11, June111 .......... ,. 0 la 14 No~ 2H,
llayll'1............. 1 2'1 .- June 28 ............ 0 la 13 ! (m_time}. 1881. Id'
llay2'1............. 1 2'1 00 July 10............. 0 C 4t I )J..._l........+1~ %l-W
I Jane8............. 1 27 2t July 23............. 0 42 14 i 1888.. id t_
Jane" ............ 1 2t lIlI - :~118 ............ +1•••• ~ber•••_ .. 1 fO •I L yllll ............. 1 IT 25 N~Jo"'......, 1. 40 10




, Deeember lIII ...... 1 42 U
" 1888.IJanuary 7 ......... 1 It !6i J::t:l 25 ........ 1 40 :l2,
,](arch ....... ~ ... 1 41 15I ltIueb.18.......... 1 41 35I
GtetntoIl-..... ....-1'fIp ..
Local~'"'''' ••• 1. • 07 ..
-~ 1t .. 88
~_wkIIa P ••••• la' '11"
"' at 118















Blaat.._t. Ia4R ClOrl'lllltIGa .....1
.........
..Z=......ldul..._
... ~=Ilp~t_lth~ . .
"" "',= trUe Ultl !lfPlI"BtdiB_lMI"'~
C== bOllf...Ia.
001 ..... 1Iin4I·BID 11 +COlI. COlI h .. C
COlI4l=coe .. _.+lIlIl....._ •
_ .01' - COl I' COlI •













... lliB8 t. 5CMllI
001_" • COlIt lI.43004,
+ 0. '!IIOllT'ClOII "', lL29U"
- ClOII 8' COli Z' 9. 19187.
+0.061(2
_I:,.'-ClOIIlI_Z' 9.:ua2h
aln z' Bin zr 9. 87148
COlIA O.lI8781"
aln Z IIIn Z 9. 87888
ental/coBA' 11:.1""








Keaa 9 M 23 . DO sa. 8
.o1r +61 40 a-L"'@ l5.'
........« ilL 1
HeaD time 10 26 oa
Bidereal time 5 28· 50
-0707113
BC[ It 48 48
---_.-
C(!) 1 38 3Ih=24° .....





















a-wIoh- · P .....
.r-t_tIme 10 30~





01Jaer'n4 " 110 :Ill. Of"
~"''''.'''f''. 2 'Jt&","!l






se.d <?> 1~ 8
8e11d. ll 1111
t1 01.1
. COl A' lL2497•
. :...: ClOII z' OOB zr 9.m_
+O.048M
_ A' '-eM t'~ zr O.!l7Ollft
Bia.r 8lA zr 9.81416.
COlIA 9. 342llOf>
IIln z sin Z 9. 872114
• z ,la Z ClOII A O. 2l654r:
COlIZ 001 Z 0. ll1500
-1.335M






K88Jl 0 47 10
AT +51 40
KelUlLi!mel0 3S 50
8U1ereattlme 5 41 5lI
..070733
.. Cl 0 50 13
t01"'i5 40= 21° 25'
tc[ 4 51 40='7: 55
10. 2:F.' 31'.11
IIlI' D 15.0
EXPEDITION .,TO POINT. B.ABBOW, ',ALASKA.















._ 5 22 46 •
LooAl Bid_I time = • 49 10
























On aro...... 81' 10" A'= 29 10.2
Oiraro 112 50 BefracltIon= ~L 7
)[eau ....... 20 06 25
ObsermtWn for longitude, Point Barrow, Aluka, 1!ebnlfJ/f'1l 20, 1883.
[A. C. Dark, obeerver. Clmmometer, Bond 23lI (8iilereal). Cbevallter .......l
8t4ereal time H ..
Longliude from WllIIhiDgton .
Waalrlnlrlon eid-.J time .












_(1= 11 08 25
- 'lJ= li 22 Il6








58 10.4)limlad by 15
M 2li.4
Index eoneetlon == +.8








Sld-.J IDterval. .......... ...... It~ :
--)lean time IDtenal 19 88 4.
L=, 5 18 '¥1
-1420 2lILooal IDeaII tIlDe ..
aln'"
.1.,.. M_ '
U1elI2 -, .. li0449 Bin. '.117662 00. • 9.50440 _A'Illnl '.58170 _
.. t6406 Ba 9.lI8'l5O _A. 9.10107 -oea,,_Z'
_t '.4001" _t 9.8l38711.58813 t.271112
8.llIll7Otl Refr.= -8.1 9.309&8 Beft.= -2.2
..... ..,4 W'= +50.6 _I&'-_"_Z+0.28614 Bin.rBinZ'
._.
...1111 Z= 'l2O "'.1 _Z '.158ll57 Z_ eoo 47'.' _Aa •
..-
s_ 72 48.1 llaZ .. 9ll8lIt Z= ., Ill.. ...InZ
'.
_AIIa••Z
.... ...T28t ... ..lITDll8 eoUIlOlI Z..,
.. 1810& llaJP ....
LeIi--,,,PlIiJdllumr.. 10' .....
WUetoiaa..U...... +1 11
1 10 ", U
~ time 0''' U.
L.,Ulme 14 20 22













A== 5lJO 87' U'-







EXPEDITION so POINT BARRoW,·ALASKA. 569
Bedllctitm 01ob8ervatwns10f'azimut~ 01magnetic m«rb at tke United State.meteorologic andmagttetia
polar 8tation, Uglaamie, Alaska. '.
tA.O.Dark.o~.1
-=
[November 2" 1881. JuriteT.*
Staokpole theodolite.
Ver.... Hdr....
D= • 40'800 42'.6
28 M 90 52
It=1f. 20 92 08.8
1ft 00 93 20.6
1'., 140.08'.6















Hor.otr. == 845 33
-North ....- 180 51Karkl'lllldI- 180 00
-K'k:B.otlf.... 4t ..
[Aupt 31. 1882. Suu.t Fauth
theodolite.]
Ver. eii'U. Bo'....
l ., 240 OIl' lNlJO lIO':U. 3« 00
...I=U 01 3« 00
28 611 3« 46
,.. =24 III 340 III
:u 14 lU6 3'T
1 ==!l4 11.6 341 3.~







.... = 111 12,0








nor. clr. = B08 17




[July 25, 1882. Suu. Fautb
theodollte.)
D. V".. eircr.. HOt'••rcr..
...I... 2110 24' .. 10'
211 10 807 10
211 03 307 36
r- =211 211 B08 60
211 17 809 14

















nor. clr. = 80lI 40
Nortb ret.4I= '1ll 42
llark reect. = 120 17
-K'kB.oflf. = (8.
IJuly 26, 1882. Son.t Fauth
theodolite.]
:R. Ver. einlll. Nor. einlll.
...1=1.69' .. 21'
147 10 300 46
147 28 802 00
,.. =147 12 803 13
147 16 804 20






























OBSEIlV..J. TlONS MADE AT WASHINGTON, D. C., IN 1881 AND 1884, FOR DETEBMINING THE CONSTAN'r8
01" THEODOLITE M.dGNETOMETER NO. 11 AND OF KEW DIP CIRCtE NO. 23, '1YJGETHEB WITH TU
COMPUTATION AND A RECAPITULATION OF RE8ULTS.
[C&mpurer:E.H.Co~a~]
0b8~rMtio71'todetmn.ine fJie 1'tlliee O!'f)M'SClJltHU"iriina of·tke,u.,;fMIlRet L",aMotapa"'"~
lite magnelometer No.ll,made at tAt M4!Jftetk ObBeTmtorg 01f OapitolHill., Washingt#my D. 0.,
(,eN M. Smith, in June, 188J,.antlbrJ~B"MaiDfie.ld, ~'5, lSlU.
o










Hean of all =8'.890
s: ":,25 i 80 :,' 1;5 ~
54 22:25' 70 175 52
ss 00 I· 60 176 23
55 37:25 50 177 04
=~.5 \••.~ ~ ~~~ 1157 23;.75 20 178 54. .1
58 02~'15! 10 17929. '15i
68 40.75 •. 0 ! 180 06.5 j
_.__.-.
40 56 12.'114 • 171'D.:a ;
40 2 26.'1 40 2 26. 6
30 . 1 <iO.!T t,'" 30 Lj8.6 .. j ,
20 il 1 120'9 20 112:6!10 0 35;7 I 10 0 36.6 'I: \.... ::'t I···· J: :'::: 1
1
a . 112.'8 20 113.4
30 I 149.8 i 30 149.2












Temp. C= t80. ,
••ObllerYe4l tllna ot 100 eeeillationa 1130- 33
Timeof OBe oeotIlatioJl..... 6.3033
Correction forrate -0. 0146















COefBoieJltof tontoa. • I I ~
1~'1'or8.-·-'-""'I---- ...... 100fer. V~O:~l. Logaritlmte.I
0Ir.,18. ' Soale. _elD. _lle8. \
-'---l---i~ :
120; llo.t Ill&. 8 48.lllI
\
al0 ;au \77.2! llO.8II· ~:il
lID: "1:"'8 (7.811
120 \ 80.0 I '1&. 5 81.711 i 5.18
1
I
ObB61"t'atiOftB to determinetnotnmt Ofmas. of the loft, mapet L n•
[Date. June l0ii881. Statio., 8oboti'. ObaervatmY, Waahlngton, D. C. Instrument. theodolite magnetometer No. 11. Hag·M·\~ith.la.tiDg not D!I6ll. Cbrooometer, ]>i. Wallher'. No. 2780; dally rate, ...(, gailUag on 11I_ time. Ob8erv81',
1-;~~~~~' 1 6hrnn~eter ITelJlp. Bxtreme eoaleiTIme of 10008.1latloD'. time.: t' readlllp. i cUlatloD8. , Computatioll.I: I~ ail:'" ! ... 1.,: &'0 I
I, ao 21 tl.ll I'





i I, I :::,'llO.l>~...!-I .. 1 ! 11&. 8 \ llO.lI
I 118.1 ! I 8 110.33 I
1 I I I '
EXPEDITIoN'TO' POmT B:A.ltBOW, AIJA8Jt'&.
~w,""_t ......o/-tIf .""'''''''.£,n~1lue&
lDllte.Jtrmrlt.I88I; ~-:v~~~~:-..:::c.L.o':='~~".CUe.......; p;
I~~ Oh'=-I~17- ~.. -
1L m. •. I I 1ft. t,










































clrole., .",...." 1 Hean. , llDCeL , •
ill I
120 '.'"1''' 5L15\1---:1.---'
210' 40.8 62.0 I 51.40 :
, '2.011
80 I29.9 i 68. 8 1 49.35 I ; .=4/.117
I i 2.116 Il4OO'+11'









~ ttmeof 180-athl••• ~~ - ..






72.0 81.4 I ".1
I • 15.0114.1M.4I 53.753.3
78.0 aa.S ft.l 53.'
-
----,



















lations. time. !----'''-'I'--=-'''':-c::....-I-------l. .;...-''''''------;...----~----
EXPEDITION TO POINT BABBOW,AUmu..
01Jm'tJattotlB wdetermiX6 t1ae m~eRt of _aM of tie ,l9ftg~"L.,n b.--.oentblue4.
(Date,June 11,1881. Sumon. WaabiDlztontD. C. Inetrum,eDt,No.l1. lIapet,L".KlIIan.&~ Chronmneter,P.

















No. of oeeil· Chronometer Temp. Extreme scale Time of 80 OIl- CoanpUUltion.








32 05 33.7 I
i
40 00 35.1 I 75.0 23.9 82.8 ..
i I
ObeerYed time of80 OIIOiIlatiou ...........118.45
80 I 11 11
C2, 1 I 10 18.7 Time of 0Il8 OlICi1Iatlon ....................
7.6681
88 12 41 18.8
CorrectioD for rate.............................-0; 820t





112 15 '4.9 18.2
-~
120 16 CS. 2 '18.0 29.1 ilLS ILl
--
Log'me.








Coetllelont of tomOD. \
I VRlneofoneHale- ~tbm8.
: To1'8. 8eale. Mean. Dift'er.
dh1aioo""at. tI9Icircle. enees.
I
120 29.1 si.a co.ClI
\210 17.2 75.9 "'&5 \
1.l0 I
0.715 I ,I ao 10.2 64.. 38.80 I: i! IUO! 9=18'.0
.' 120 15.1
, ll4OO'+'" I I. 7lIll84
[Date, June 11,1881. station, Wuh1Dgton, D. C. IJmrument, No. 11. Magnet, L". Chronometer, P. Waldler', No. 2'180;daily
















Obeen'ed time of100~ .
Time o~0Il8 oeeillat181l l!.~















I, 110 28.1 k1 4Ll. I I
\ I
--'------~_--l-----!--:.... -_~--J
:No. of 0I0il· Chronometer Temp.!lbtJ'emeaeQe
latlO1l.. filM. -"--II........7'read1-:'1rD7'P-._h ..._.'I~........-------------..........-.-1
It. 1ft. ••
o 11 C2 43.8 1 71.0 \' lIS.a 118.110 43 37.ll
20 « BO. C
BO 45 U.O
40 46 17.5
50 C7 11.2 I, 78.0 : ao., &1.1
100 It ,11 5'--'-:\' l I • Il~ \' =it:, " ~:~130 M'I••1 1 I 64.8 1
HO 55 18.1 1 55.1 ,
150 HOU,7U IIU'C7.2, ~J!
! 11_ \78.01 \ \--8i5:'08':
ClOl'lh\eDtOfl~'1 I Va:tueofOll8l1C&le- !~ flelde. M D\I'er. \ di~=8. 00 :Loprttluna.
eireLl. eaa. enee.. I I
120 I 84.1 \47.2 I~\--I
.. ' ; ,2.25 '
....0 22.2 10'.11 -,15; i
, , I 4.00
ao .01 C7.2' kM',
2.&5
EXPEDITION TO POINT BAltRO'W, ALASKA. 578









Timo of one _lUation 7._
Correction for rate -0. 0210
--!"= 7."
--=
96 17 58.2 15.1
104 18 110.5 14.7
112 20 01.0 111.0 I
120 21 02.6 nil aLl M.O 111.1 I
Meana 81.2 i i----roii:951
- - I _ • 1 I
CoefIleientof tOniOU.:!'-------1----,
J:01e. &ale.-I Mean. ~~~ I v:=~~~~~ILogarlthm~l
------1---- I
120 i 34.1 lit. 0 I 44.011
2.45
No.ofGllCU, Cb~\remp. Enmne.-1e ITtme of 1lO 08-1 ComputAtIoD.Jatiou. time. t' J'eIIdinge. I eillations.
1L.. •.
- I .. •· I0 12 05 39.9
11 Cl6 .1.6




40 10 47.5 81.0 80.9 6'1.2
! 1
12 15 Mo9 i 1 16 lU ..80 I Obeem d time of 80_OJatlou............01•. 11688 16 56.4 14.8
Mean 11= 1.1\1
218 ,211.1 63. SI '












chronometerl1'8inP' I Extreme -'e ITlmeoflOOoe- 1 COlDputalioD.No. of 0IItlil·









3 00 22.9 I !30 01 16.6 i40 02 10.3 28.8 eo. 550 i 03 84.1 78.0 I
I
i . . ..I a 07 3U I 8 56.7 Obaen'ed time of lOO_lllMioalI...........537. 25100 58.9 Tlmeo( one _Illaliou ......................J=110 08 211.0 57.2
120 eo 20.1 117.3 Correct1oD for rate.........................-.:._
130 10 13.9 I 117.6 2'= 5.3731 j140 11 07.0 , aLl 54.11 -~1 =--=150 12 01.0 '19.0 ~"'l- 8 57.25Heana 77.8
'_t=.+-fO.2 ft'o. 8022+1:I ... 2" L~ ,CootIicleutof torsion.
.ul=ijIr k O.lJOOll!8V&1~e~"~le-1 Logarfthm~ , 1+7 ,, I
I IlUer. dlV1810D =3 .89 , T_p.e=Ir1".O l-(t'-')q
Cl. 0033lI,
Ton. 1
-clreJe. Sea1e. IHean. eaeee. l I I 1" t.1ll422I
338 au 15L5 ; ...3\-=,
II I
!
eo 121.1 170.81 4lI.85 1 2.46 i ,I 1 I I
,,=4'•• a.mn:HO 121.8 lIl1.2l 43.50 I UII! MOtl'+-'5&00 (ar. eo.) I 6. 28761 j
830 lI.8: '19.1, 44.46 I I :~-I I I I A 0.00lI38 '1+/- ,.
lfean,,=LtI ._-
574
-71 Bxtremeecale ITillleof8oe.. ,Chronometer Temp. 08m~tiae. t' readings. Cl1DatloIIllla. m. I. fA. I. -3 26 51l.li 80.1 I&.8 72..
?!/ 55.2 i16 ; 28 56.9
24. I 29 58.'732 31 00.3




10 a 8'7 11.1 10 1'1•• 0Nen'eIl ....of..~ ....,..........1'7. '11
• 38 a.
. tt. , Time of _ 0ICillati0D.•••;................ '7.721'
le 89 U.!7 I 1'7.8 Correetlon tbr rate ............ ~......'....+o. oootIM 40 16.. ! 1'7.'7 ! ---J.12 fl 18.1 17.8 2"='.'12251. 42 19.9 82.5 80.' 6Ll I 17.8,
- I I ::Heans 81.5 ·19 1'1.'13 Log'ma., I i
o.lI8'7'/'llI '....,.-••1 'l'CoelBcient of torsion. ---
...tJ( .P 1.77552Vahleof__le-
~: eP''':::J'l 1+!. 0."'"
TON. I Seal IM oorer· division = 3'.69 I Jotrcle. e. eau. enoea.
1
T-..,'=8'lO., l-(I'-t~f 0....
1-.:1"·I·Lll--;;~ ~I 2't 1.778MI
.' 3.00 I
' .. &1 M.9 &9.00
I I 1 ~u
I UO·U.9;7••• «. 15 l ' "=8'.60! I ! l.95 I 5400'+" L738ll8
I 380 31.3 1 6l.91 "- .. I . MOO (ar.co.) lI.2e'711i j I i
O. 0008lI iI l+!. •Heaa,,=2.83 ! ii I I II
..
01!Ierfed time.r_ O8ld'vti .~of_lIlIllIl1atlDa 5••






















Rn-tIM'I1R*""'l'O POINT 'BABR()W, AL..taKA.
Q~"CI'!NtWH ........."'6·...../ .... .,;""..,...,....·L"..~
575
INo. of080ll·1 Ohro...- 1:-,·I:ln-.eoale 11:::,-1 '/IatiOD8. time. t' readiDp. oilllIIiiIM.
1 : A. M." -I !.. •. 1!-' -------
o 4 24 48.1 81.5 I 30.5 11.0 I I~i ~ ~! i' I, I. 1
B2 28 55.8
4(l 29 57.8 87.' 33., a. '
j
••0 ·ot• ...., l' .,."TiBae of_ 0IIlIIIa&lDa. ~..... .. T.777l






4 85 10.2 j. &1




40 20.0 ~,"" 5O.8_~







I 'lfO.OfOllCil.'I' Ohro-W.· Temp. :Bxt_.... i~.,IOO-'IatiOl1& u... t' readiDp., otl1lltlone. ,1----,---.:'------ --- --------------;
••o otl .















































~ ::~ '88.5 IU
lifea.Dt 87.7 :
I' .}. 1
I_~_,..-- _.__--...-~IValaeof_.-...lr.,p.........~'_+...~I=, "-"-r j!B30 : 31.9 la.1 43.10 i 1.10' :
.. 14.2 i 'flU ~oo &00
24Cl 1
1
33.l : 60,', 42.00 1. • ,
B30 20. 5. 85.0 i 4& 29
---- -~---


















CoolIIeient of tonion. IV.of......Ie- .1
Ton. I 8eA1e. IDift'er. , division ='=11'.00 LcrprklJlDe.1
circle. Kean. I enees, I ,
-',--I :--------·1----
880 i 88.91 011.2
80 81.0 \ 8I.1l
2CO 88.9,81.0
880 127.6 I 73.8
:No. of oeeil. Chronometer TeIllP·1 E:stTeme ecaleIT11lle of88 08· C.......Jatlone. tilllO. t' readlDge. oillat.ioue.
1. m. •• I m• ..0 5 17 4lU 89.0 22.9 '10.1





10 •. Il ..
88 %9 08.0 2fU ! Obeentlll timeof. oeeiUMioaa ...........G:!ll."
00 80 OIU 20.9 l Ti_of ODeOIliOiIlatioll........ ....... ........ 7;'1_
104 8t 11.9 20.1l 1 Correction for rate ........................+0.000II
112 I 3''' 14.1 20.9
I












Obeerwd time ofJOOoaefltlltioll8 541.8.88Tillle of one oeeillation. •••••• 5.~
Correction for rate. ...... •
----1'= 6.41'14
"'"""--;",,-..-..























OoeIloieBt oC tAm!oo. I .' ",.\ !
1
· I IValue of_ eMle-' " j
I:te~'r &ale." .• HeaD'l :::"\ dlvilllon=B'.lI9 I Loprltblllll.,
-.: :::1=.:1 .." i~; I i
240 , 13. 5 I,... : : I': 2.85 _".,6'. oe 1
aao i, 32. 11 '\' ."7 ~~ 30 L 10 1140& +v 8; '1ll2llO i
, - - I UOO(at.eo.) I ,6.261l11 \
---.'--- ----I
"U=U7 l+~ \, 0.000f11
:No. of oeeil.
laliollfl. C~~ \.,1:~P.\ ·I~r:~~e 1,~::I~:.o&-I
1----1-----', "
.. fit. •• I .. i.





58 13.5 90. 0 21.1 04.0


















Obaerved time CIf 80lllMltl1at1ODl U5
Time of oueoaoil1&tlon...... 7.7lll11













1 Ooeillolent of tendon. I I i
i:.1 .... i-< =l::='~'';'" --I
1-;;, 81.' I115.8 '1-;;1--
: 2.99
60 i 21U ".6 I .U5 I
!MO i 12. 2 1 77.s ' .5.oal ::1' ~r+l~
880 116.5 !77.s ! 48.70 I ll400(... 80.)
I---'---'--~---'---I A
. 1+]
No. of oaen. Chronometer 1Temp.IExtreme -t. , TiDoe of 80OB-!
latton.. time. I_t_'_1_readItI_.-g_L_+I_o_ill_ati_O_n_R'_'._----------------1
la.m... I I ..... 1
o 11 18 39.' 91.9 18.• , .. 1
8 19 .2.0
16 20 44.1 I
2. 21 '6.0 I
32 22 48.0 '
.0 23 50.1 11.0 24.9 ..1.1
: 1':nU! Ii~ 1 ~ *jl~ 37.1 !au
I Hean. 91. 8 iI I ~ i







ObaerVeIl time of 100lllMltIltttloR ML IS












































I I • V~O:3~ Logarithlll8'lTon. 80al Hean. D16er· iGircle. e. i enoea. I
---I ,-:-1------ i
880 32.DIfll.1i ~.50' 'cl
; . i ...... I
80 2'1.2 I 62.7 44.115 2.001
24() 16.1' 68.0' .2. 05 1 Ll01





















01Ieened time of 100 : 18
Time ofODe 08Cfll&tiGe ._................. 5.40tO















~.5 29.9 56.3 00.0








I, 1 ,Valll&.OfODellCale, 't~...t. .
; ~~~' Scale. . Mean. "~~~::.-" diviaion=3'.69 \---
I
1-"----,--I M 29.9 r 56.3 43.1
I 1~ 80.0185.8















O~ tiBleofl"·OIC11JatioDa •• __ '775.l3~oloae~ ~•.:....~ 1..j5tS


















I MeaD8 ! 4lI.4 \
1-"-'-",---.----.-.-~. .--:----;---------~-;-o-"'---.
I CllieIftoleat of torsion. !
\----1-----·-T' , ;. ValDeohnellCa1e-
1
', 1:0-. I, '. I I, Di1I'er" dlviaion=3'.89 . LoprlChms. i
.cIrole., 1Illale. 1Ilf_. I ences, '. ' I
\~\ ... '!''1u·;:;I_'-.-- i" .. 1,.0'85.8,00.8. 5.'1 I
!. 9..'
302 «.4 5?4i 50.""
, • ., I 5. 2
..._~J 64.~ 5U 1 511.1 I
---'---
[Date, ;Janl\ar~. !'!tation. ~VaahiD.~D. C. Inetru_,t, tllilUd.olitemagae~',No., 1,1. )(a~et Lit. Sill_I
. e ter.l'-alS'o.1231. ~rate.4·_.0.piuiu;.(..n __~ ~.J.B.)(.fl;)dJ
-;~::*'lc~~'~;;~I~~i~~:~~
I----II~ .-_!_·_I I "------.-------~l













110. of oaetl· Chronometer I' Temp. IBxtreme ecale Time et.... 1
lMlua. Ume. t' ~ clUationa.
1
I I I
l. M. •. I I I In. ••
, '1 52 85.6 46. I 25.0 I 62.0










• 8 01 2i.ll ca.,.
..., I ..' • ....... 02 19.4 49.8
118' 03 13.3 411. '1
12!J 04 11.'1 411.2
139 05 05. '1 411.2
:MW 00 00.4 47.0 "-, 53.4 49.8
-- ------








••O1leerYed time 01. OIIClIU 1lI
Time of ODe OMI1latlDn 5. f086






Coe1IIcient of torsion. I
1--.......------,-.---,---! V.....et",_Ale' Log rltb:::.1 sea.Je. I,. Mean. I:::: I divialoD=3'.6lI .' m..
---' -1-_: I'
1I2 I Mo. 1
1
' 1llI.4I «.0 j 8.81 '
122 i 41.4 54.2 4".8 7. '1 i I
302! 28.01 52.2 ~. 1 u! ;;.;~~ I
32 '40.• i 48.6 «.6 MOQ(nr.co.)
I •
c........'lI'o.oflNlCil.\ Clmlnometer !1:emp.' Jtmemo acaJe ITiIMofl00Ot\.'
~. time. I" .• read1Dp. clJJMjoo.. '. -----------
.. lit. .. \ M • A
• If Ill> 01:0' ••
lOll I ..,
11 26 25,0 i i
III
'"
~ .. I Ial :!9 OllifU 30 26. 5 I51 3L 44.1 4a..I. •• ...
lOll •• ...
a.• D' 11&.11&.U& 1\6.3120 11&0
131
••141 4&.6- 11.& lILO La1161-
----




Qhaerved time 01 lilt -nwttM m.JI
Tlmeofone08cillaUoa._ - •• 7,=



































lfo. of oeoiJ· Ohronometer Temp. Bstreme lICl&le TJDw ofloo..1 CoIPputation.
,




0 • 01 lItI.O 4&5 21.0 73.0 •• ..
\JO 02 83.320 03 2'7.5 I
31 M 25.8 1 !
41 05 19.5 i I
III ~ 13.3 48.15 llO.O lI'T.' !
10 10 39.5 48.5 80.0 ! 85.8 • lI8.$ ••100 i ! Obeernd timeof 100 -matioD8 ..........lUO.1'1110 U 83.'1 00.4 Time of OBe0IdD.. ...... .............. 5.4017120 I 12 28.0 I I 00.15 CoIreotloIlfor rate••••••••••••••-.~.......-0.8153J81 18 25.3 8 59.'1 [
1'1 I l' 19.3 ! I 59.8
J '1'= 5.3IlMI I151
, 15 13.4 4&$ lI6.0 ... 60.1





OhtJnJa'tiou f(W, d~ afad f'eZati'l16 ~'Ifte'ari".
fDalie. JIUlIHl'! 31,l884. 8taticm,~o01leemlt!Jr11..~ corner of B lIDdJ'lrat .tree.. -thea8t, WllabfngtOa,D. C• .DdiiP c!~)NJo. 28
• (Re",). liTeed1ello. 2. ObiIerver,J. E.Ha:deld. "J:lIIleof begiJurlDg.1~ 2O-p. mol tlmeof llIllliq,"'p. m ('IlIthmen 1Ul .....<>·
~01arl*J of _ked end A tioJ'CL Polarl*J of_k." B ....0Ir0Je eMt, Cin:le eMt, CiYIIle weat, Cbele weat, mrc1e weet, Circle ..eat, Cirele elWIt, IClrele eut, I Ci~ l.D~otiofaoe _to faoe 'lr'eH. face eaR. face ",eat. faoe _t. face eaat. face weat. flWle east. prime vertlcal.B. li. B. \ li. 8. li. B. li. ~ N. 8. \ N. 8. I liT. \ 8. I liT. !-------1...............- 1- - ------1-----0' 0' 10 I 0' 0' 0' '10' 0' 0' 0' 10 I 0' 0 I ,0 , ,0 , 10 , (Ji,rckN.'
:1'11 17 89 G8 70 J8 1,89 Sli 71 48 71 2& '1048 '10If 70 lr8 ,'7082 !,70 111 1'10 U 1,'I1Ull :1'1. _ '1'10, 4'1 ''10 85 I Needle N. MO S9'
11 57 1 III I 55 '48 If: 43 ~; M 31 I 50 38 I, 57 15 48 I M i Needle 8. 55 31
1~1~1'...:rr.aIn;uI;v;;-;O'OI;;ai~,~ .....~iOiUI1. 4&5 170 M.lI:,',: N~~~~; eoI 71P W'.. '71P 05'.2 f 71° ••8 I 71P 38'.$ I 'lIP •• 2 • 'lIP 421.0 'lIP 48'.5 , , 700 40'.5 !:.NeedleS. 52 40
, , ", V"__ mer M 27.5I .....1 'l1C1 W.. \ fOO ••6. ' .'W' •• 5 • i -' •
I - 1 I;.i »_...... '110 "'.5 \ Kean...... '10048'.1 ,




Needle N. 1170 00'
Needle S. 55 40
oo,.cl6 S.
Ntedte N. W 88




. . KlllIoltlng dip, '10" 112I••
Polarity of marked end A tI6rlo\. PoIarl.ty of marked_ BMttIt.
-,.-----.11
Circle eaR, ICil'ClelilMt, ICircle w.t, , Cirele weu.. Clrele WIl8t, -, Circle "eat, !c~;-~i. Circle ..... CirclellllllM1letio
face _t. face weal. face east. . face weet. , faceweet. I face..t. face "eat. faDeeut. prtme "l'lll'tIoaL
-!:.-~I-~~! .. -~J~~~I-!:.-I~ ·.I-.!:.-.I~_~_J_.!:_·-.!:.-.I_:N_·_I! I
0' 0 I ,0' 0' 10 'rO ' 0' 10, 0' 10, 10 '0 , 10, 10, 10, 01 11 ~N.
71 08 10 ~ 170 00 GlI 88 ,.70 56 0 81 1,70.1 70 00 1.70 211 170 06 '70 150 'TO 81 1.70 56 170 24 ;,71 11 70 III '11Jreedle.. Jr.....06 '5 IGlI 49 . 88! 56, 81 1 81 I .. i 29 ! 06 ! 50 81 I 50 U: 11 Ill: NeedleS. 56 ..
nou~\i;;UI"'--iOiOF.1l·iOIlFr---'ln.o:-n.o:-iiill.... r" 1~7Oi11 .. !. Jreecllr:'::' ..
700 lIlY. 5 GDO 46'.3 70" 43'.5 70" 30'.0 '100 17'.0 ~~ 40'.5 i '100 87'.' 71°01'.' I, Needle S. llll ClIl
700 20'.9 '100 81'.7 I '10" 38'.8 I '110 W.O 1
1
\1\ lha. Her•• lIU
Mean...... '100 26'.8 I x_...... '180 38'.'
x_...... 8'fO 20'.3='" HeaD.......1° 153'.~
581 .EXPEDITI()N'1O POINT BARftOW;ALASKA..
--...;, ..!...._- ---_._-', . --'---.-'--,-_._--------,--....---.__.....,.,
[Dato, Jsuaary 31.18N. StatloJl,w~, D. C. Obterver, J. EoKax1leld. 'rime of
bl:>gbmlDe, lL\ 67"'l\. m.; tlmeofending, nhs.m. )(apetie merldianreade MO33'.]
i~l~N~.3,N~:.d"lIecting.r· • Needle" weighted.
c~~:TcZ~7' i-cl~~~e:e:t , 1c~e:a~,·r ~~-.--:-'-t.--'-;-I-~-ace-'.-.-"eaet..-est.--.-I
!-.. _- • -----.. -.----_._--.--.--'-.. -_.,--!
,'" 'IN. S. t N. :. S. : N. S. N. S. r N. : 8. I N.
1
- ·-· - -.---,--'--,.--, ----r-'--.-,--:-:-'-...--,-:---'--'-·---i~· --.
0,' ,,0 I :0' to:' 01 ;0 , 'Of,. 10 I '0' ;0 1 0 I \.0 I
!'11 50 '72 lY/33 40 .8lJ. 02 41 12 ie. 39 41 'in iC1 18 Cl »et 40 14140 !'"17
, 48 i02 38' eo 08, 33 53 14·! all ca! 44: 41
-.----'-.--..-'-;-.--;~.-----'---'--',.-;~:----
'11 48 i'12 0...'38 38 :. 01 ;14110 :jO 3'1 1tl 56 <41" tu 30.5.' 4t.6,.142 leo 3l) .
, . : - , ,
no 111'." i aao ".0 CIO 101.5
Keanc •••..41° 12'.1::::",
tDMt. .Tau.., al. IBM. Stab, WubiHtoD, D. C. Xeedle No. 2. Obeerver, J. B. Ku1Il>ld. Tbne of begimlblg,
2· 02-p. m., UJneof ending,.lD"'p.m. Kepetie merW:bm I'eIIlIaN038'.]
loe.::'~~7~~r~=I<~= 7;Ii;j;£;jee~ I
•...... j" -_••-_.. - ".-.---'-'-.. -.'--.. ·--1-····-··~'
l;: r· l.:1. ~. i.: J~~j.:i.~· t: !.~·,.:I.~·lt!.~·!.: ;~it: :71: \70:.70: :70: .70·~ ~= 17.~70:: '70 =\70: ~f: i70:~ !70:}0 ~~
e~l.IF .. 5:\1lea \70 al70 au~ ... 5'"1ll •. 10 :rU~32. 5'70 26.5;70 25.1;70 21.. ':" 12.5'Po lllI. lIrO.'f.lI~0 Id
1
1, 5.~;"l 1~~.;:o-:~~zi-8r '70o~.:;-l -~·lIlI~5-'--~oa;~-r-,;-w:. j
\ • ~'.7 i 1llO ~.. .10" 2t'.3 71)0 41'.5, j
\ lleA......700 38'.3~ ~ t. lfeau......70" 33'.. I







Oirele Mfi, Cirole ..'- otme ... otreIe Olftllt ff~~ ~o.~ face",.. __ :..eIIt, tiItIe= "A::~
"Ill. "I.·!" .... ,.... I.: ··r··'--------I------!--~--
:o,jo, c' 0,1., 0'.' °'1.'1°' c'lo'I
,n. n. Mal •• I~U ~u U~ ,*~ U¥ *_ C3I,U.
os 40 11 i 1', i ... os i 15 41 50 43 21; 24 I
I '12 01 '71 U j M 11.5 3108 i! 4051~ 4114 40ta iG'48 fUl r 42111 '41. '
; .
~5M- --aa;;-aw.-;-·'--;;-W:-7-- -coo S;;-' 410 W.II '.lo+;:S-1
KMa......3'1O 14'.'-'0
[Date, Feb1'uRy I, 1884.. Siatio•• W~ D. C. :Needle No. 2. Obeervef. ,T.B. lfasfleJd. Time of belinnlng, 21' ... p. IlL I _bne
of eillIfDt, P .p. m.' ~mwktlna NldAI6" 00'.)
'IOl'lW•• 10006'.' 'fOO".' ,flit ....
71° 04'.8 7fl> 21'.0 _t8'.7 100•• '
Mean ...... 700411'.' K_..... ~ ,.. t4'.1
594 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALA$K..&.
(Date,:r...,1,1884. statiloD,w~l;i~~~~o.~oJll~~E..J~ TinMlOf~g,~ ..p.m.,
PoIarKy Of_ked eDd A ttortA. Polarity of PllU'ked tlDd B flMtA.
----------1
CtreJe ... Oirel& eaat, C)rcl~Welt, ICirole weet, Circle welt, i Circle ~t, I. L'iroleeaat,! Circle east,~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~I~~~~ ~~
S. N. S. N. s, j N. . s. I N. I s, I N. : s, I N.I 8. !N.I s·l~
~-o-,--o-.-·~\-O-,-!-0-,-1-0-'-I~:'-0-'-1-0-'-';-0--,-1-0-'-\-0-'-·\~:--;-;-I ° ,
7UO 71 t& '70 M • ..~. to _I. 70 0lI • 70 lr1 70 U ,70 501•. 70 25 72 021. 71 40. ;. 70 58 I 70 80 I 71 131 70 50. I
le ~~-i~~ 30 _~_L~_~'~i~~_I~-1~i~__13_, 50 I~'71 2I.5i 7001 1.13.5: 7030 70 03 i7087 170 U , 70 50 \ 7025 172 021 7U O !7068 170 30 1"113 Fl
71°88'.5 I 80068'.8 7001&'.5 rv;-~:---;;-a:P~; 71°ll1'.O ! 700W.6.! 71°0l'.6 .
... .... ... "'.D , ... W,' . I ......,. I
lI......... 700 lIlI'.l I lI_...... 700 47'.ti----------------------------------------,------i
[Date. February I, 188I.StatfoD, W..IlburtDD, DoC. Obeerver•.1.&. llnfteld. Time CIf begiDDing.
21' 5P p. m. I time of eDdIDg,a\' 1000 p. m. KapetUl JIleridiaD reada 55<> 00'.1
NeedJe :N~ 8,11'0.1de4ectlDg. iI . lreOOleNo. 4, ~eigllted.
c:B!:.s ~t~ i'l c::eW~ r ~~,l ~~e:~' I C::~~
1---,---·I~-_.,_-~iI , .. . ....-_-'-1
S. I 11'. ~ N·!I 8. 11. I 8. . N. !S'. N. i-.!:-j N.
I,;1: I,;: I~: I; i: li :ai: ;.~ I:'i.!~; :.i:!;.:[:'11:.~
I'l':I M i 7151.6 IUS \ 18 16 Ii 40 10.5140 17 1140.6' 40 60 1162.5140 61 112 U,6 11 .s
710 67'.7 lIIlO 11'.5 100 ••8 110 1".8 110 lIll'.a 110 68'.5
100 W.8 110 ....1
K_........,., 10'.4=t&'. K_;......lo17'.e:::.,.
•
Potariv of IIllU'kedeDd A raortA.
. Polarity of marked end B tIOr1Ao
~= I c::e.::.*' i CIrcle weat, ICftl&weet, Clrele weet, I Ciroleweet.! Circle _t, OI1'Ole eMt,II 1'Ilile eaet. fMe'ln!lllt. 1'Ililewelt, 1'Ilile eaat.. faee weat. f_eaatoI~~I ,8. tY·!-l:.-1 It I s. Y. I s. -.!:.-i2:.-.I-.!:.-I_s._I~'~~
1°' O' lm 0 , I a , 1 0 ' \ 0:' o ,
.' 0.' I o· 0' r0' ° ., f 0·' 0' I:~G~.n. '70401~W.~ 170 .- 'tUl \'1085. 70 151'70. 7011.,70581'70. 71. 7058
1 42 221'7068,89 1 1°1 ~ : '45 t1 8& 16' 89.11 1 M 85, ~ ~,\. --.-,----i-'---I-,--'..,J-J__,_-,
'1041.11 '70S2.51 '10 ll8. ~ 70 ... lIi 7010 1118 ~ I 70 IS '7021: '7085 , 70 15 I '10llt(70 14 ! '10 IiII I 70 8& I 71 20 1'1058 I
'100 O.fl \ 700 40'.5 \"--,;00,-;- I 700 lIlI'.O '70025'.01.'100 ~.5 I 700 ~.O I '110 09'.0 I
, 700 4".0 l '100 1&'.5 I '100 26'.'1 I '100 511'.5 J
K_......700 28'.8 I lI_....'..700 11'.1 .--:...1
lMIulUaladip, '100 86'. 0
585
[Yeb!'alll7TS, 188&. station, Waablngtoll, I). O. Needle NOoI.extra (thta oeedlenow take. the place of the broken needle 11.O~
... B. KullelcL, Timeof begiJuIIDg, 10' l!O'" a.IQ. I bufending, 10' eo- a.m. lf~ettomerldlloll rea4a l\$O00'.] ,
Polarity of marked end B norlA. Polarity otmarked end A l&Ot11.
___n~o_.__
Olrele eaft, I Circle 0Mt, Oirole ". CIre1e 'tI'tlIIt, 01re1e "oat, Olme "eat. Oircle 0IIt, Olme -to~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~
-S.-~hl N. & N. _8'_I~J_8._~_8._.-!:-_8'_I~_8._I~
O' 01 01 01 01 01 0,1 0 1 01 01 01 0' 01 0' O/.f
71 35 '10 58 'l0ll1l I t9 57 '10 18 '10 011 111158 Ieo 48 I'10 as 'lHtI '10 10 70 01 I'1142 \ '11 08 I71 BO '10 5$~ nM M 17000 08 00 48 I ~I M u OII.as ~ U NI 58
"iiIi1""iliUI" ... ;,....:I~.......i;··'i"'"'.....~,......,"ii"iO:f ".. niO;fliIi;;";;-I" ·,,·'-'-:5--;;;w.o-'1;w:5I-;;~~W:S-r-fOo-;:O---";rr',o - !~i;5
'lOO 49'.2 (l9O W.O 'rO" ".t 71° 10'.8
I Helm...... 'lOO 22'.1 HeaD...... '10" 118'.'Beeult.i1II dip, 70" 8'1'. 8
[»Me, Fe'braary I. 1884. station;WMhln~, D. O. Needle No. 2. Ohaerver, 1. E. KutIel4. Time of """"",,,,101' ....... ,
time of eudiDg. 11b IS- .. m. lIaijtDetlomeridiaD reada 650 00'.]
70018'.'700~.1l70022'.0700 02'.'70" 211'.770" 58'.5
'lOO 56'.'
'10"51'.3
Pelariiy of lDVlI:ed eH B tIOrlAo I PelIri., of ....... ..t,.."..
Olnlle_, Ciroleeuf.. Olr\lleweet, , ctme ~'. i~.;:r ro= .:' I.~~ I~=face eat. face "OlIt. faI1e eaat. floe wed. , l'aoe " I
&'--X--a-i-- 8. i N. 8. I :N. i 8. -i-ii. i 8. :N. i 8. ~ 8. ]11'.
__. ___.______' _.__._;_'"____''--'•___'__~_i...--..--.--..1..........--..-.:·.· .. ' i'-""----
0 , 0 , 0 , 0,\0,1010,10'1°,10,10,0,10'1°'°'0'
n. '1080 ~U ~~ 1'1O~jwu '1O~i'1000 ~.I'1O~70~ 'IOW 71U 1 '1O U .'1OP '10:13 35 1'1' 48; 111' 18 85' 11 65, 2ll! 14! 17 06 17. 48, as












[DatAl, FebruAl'Y I!&, 1884. St,&tion, Washington, D. C. Needle No. 3 suspended, No. C deflecting.
ObIJerver, J . ..ISo Kaxteld. Time of beglnnW!l', 9" 45'" a. m. (Tl!th metidlan time.. _apetio
meridian reads 55" 2lI'.J
~Deft;;t1ng D~~mg~t.u I! ' Needle 4, _iPMd. ... I
C1rc!e east, 1 <Jt:rcl.e~ I, i., Circle wes1, I Circle weat, I. "Circle~ I•..Ctrde east,r:,c~t. I ~e~t. I; facewest. I face east. I. face""~I face east. . I
f~I~I__8·_I~~I~~I~i~~!~I~I'.
o I 0 J ] 0 I ; 0' 0' 10 " [0 , to I f 0'1 • I !o >' ~ ,0 ,
•• :Mooift~ UOO ~~~oo :ua :~~I.K u~ 'G# :ua I
, N, ~:nM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~.~ • M,
I • 0134"i97iOO~~' 39'51U'i4'4o"i5"""i'"iS 4125 i~ 4152 i
: : .. .' (,.j
:--.-w--I-----;n;~:: ill" 87' 40049'.5 '1°50' cao 17'.5
ill" ll8'J! GO 03'.8
3'70 11'.5= . '. __......41° 141'=l/t
Sett,
[Date, lI'elmlary 15,.lll84. 8tl&tion, Wlloll~n, D. C. Needle No. 3 .u~.Wo.,4 ddeotiD•.
• Obeerver, J. K. llnfieliI. llapetic meridian reads fJ5lI••l
Deletl&illlll6lldle fMiq oat. I1 " N6'ldle ~,._",_eighted._. ~I
~.r-, I C~r!IClrele"-' I Clrele --. I Oiftle....j faee ..t. ' fAce east. fAce.,..... faee-.t. faee.....
,I, .... " ,.. .: 8. 1 N. ! 8. ! ~Ii S. .: N:' 8. IN. I SoN. 8. W.
--'-,--''-'--'!--- \--;--,--!--1--·---.-.-.-----
0' 0' 0" 0' : o r 0 I 0":' 0 I 0' 0' O;f di'
M N 33N '71 Ilt 71 51 i~ 52 40 18 '41 10 .. 30 : d 11 C111 a !5 Cl »
M M M n ~ a M • H, DI ~ H
: ll4. os 33 fIG ~'7148 --- 4Oi4'4108: 40 28 42i'1':4!l13 i~! 4119
. I









1 o::e= CJ::.:t'I t'aceWlllIt. '---.~11{. ~-i s..jJr.'" .'8. ·11.
-------------\----
0/ 1 ° ' \° ' 1° ' 10'0./[°'°.'404« ,4015"30 !4Ooo !41G 140"4121 at.
40 I 11 28· • III i . ''I I 60. D




• ;;:s---w. 18' :- -410-i6~i-u;-;;:a-1
.------._---._-~-~ I
400 20'.! ~o 1N' i
-----_.--.. ·----i------ .._ ...... 400 "'.1-" I
588 EXPEDITION TO POINT 13ARROW,A~A8K"'.
set .,.
lDate. J'ebruary 15, 1884. Statift, Wallh~ D. O. Needle No. 3~ No. 4~
Observer, J R Maxftcld. Time of endlDg,lllt ...m. ; m~etiemendlan reads 55" 2Il'.}
.DeaeetiDg aeedle facing out. -
I'lO 18'.8=="'. Mean......410 0ll';9= lit
set 8.
(Date. J'eb1'lIary15, 188C. 8ta~OD, WaehiDJ(tOD, D. C. Needle No. 3 ~ed, No. •a~





~aeedlefaciDgin. I! l'eedleNo.., weighted.
~ ead, Circle ead, ,I OIrcle weat, I OIrcle weet,=~ ~~. ,I faeell'eIlt. faeeeut.
1-_--,.--:'"'--!-__,...-'"'-_1 . ' I---T--'-~I
8. N. 8..- N. j! 8. 1 N. i s, I N. So I :N. I 8. N.
i~ ~ ~ 1~ ~ ~ ;; .;:l ~~ 1:0 ~ :1 ~ ::. ;6 ':.~ I;~ I :11~ :S~
_asliB \ _09 i" tG '\ 40 li6 i ?2- O"J; 21 i 53 I 40 01 ' -22 I 28 _1'
i as lit i as10 l' 71 {4 ! 71 ..144i'"68' 40 24 ,\-.Tcw,.O 23 li4O'5l! s9 50 I~I 42 21
J----------I---'--_ ' , ' I '
• lW.f· 71°46' 400 41' 4(lO 43'.5 _ i .~ 25' 410 50'.51- -" i ', --' 1
1--------,--1\_--
Set 9.
(Date,-~ 16, A~rv~'~.lla~~r~~i~~i'a.~~ Ne.4~.
Set to.
Deleobg....ne flloiDI'" BeeIle No. f, "elPW.
Circle l!Mt, a:l:.r" CUa1e". 01rc1e,," 01rc1e'" Circle.,mio.D.race ... IalleNlt flIee"ClIIt. ..NIt r-".t. r- M.t.
'L 1 L~L N. &~LttL.'
------ --'--~ --------
01 0' 0' .0.' 0.' _ 0' 01 0. 1_. _- 0 I 0 I • I 0'
M 00 as oe '11 /lO '11 fl : 40 t8 814'1 fl 48 .. lit . 4Ut 41 Of . d 18 41 16
88 158 04 " :n I' 26 46 " 5& 18 11! 22 10
B8&0! 88 05 I'11 " "188116017 I•• '147 fi"i;"1"'i""i1I41 .. 'I 4' iOi 4117I '.' , .. ,. I I
ll3" ll2' no 48'.11 1!4IJDW.' flo 21' I '1.040' i flO 48'.11
I .
i' .41'.8 I 410"'.2
870W.2=1J" r ](_......flo 1"=".
Set 11.
----~ Needle No. .. weighted.Circle eI8t, Circle-, Cttole weet, Cl. welt, 01rc1e .., Cirele-t,
..... D. m"-" I -- -- -- I --race _to face _to
L ~ L N. L N. L I N. L I N. I L I ". ,
-- ----i--------,-------
0' 0' 0' 0' " 0' 0' I 0' 0' I 0' 0' o,! ° , I
ll1l 5& 82 58 ,ft 10 ft M : 40 48 4tI 0lI 41 04 1 4D 1'1 41 U 140 M 1 G Of I 41 08 I~ loo I ~ M' ~I ~ • ~ :n as· 11. n\
~-I~i 'Tt (Ill i ft 03 40 40 i 40 04 i fl 82 4D 2li"4i"8&i 4D 8Cl l'i"ii1; 4110 i
I '
,
330 26' I '12"00' f(lO J2' 1 .41';11 . , '1°06'.11 '10 W.8,
\
.82'.8 I &10 22'. 11
:no 14'.5-u'. I Heau......40° 57'.6=""
[D&te, February~ Statl~WaI1dndoD.D. C. B~N!:.~~a::cJ,~g. Ob-
eel ver. J. E. eld. Time of emllilg. 2l'.20'" 1" m.,' ma.......v m
Defteeting needle facing In. 11 . :N-ne No." weighted. • I!~1~:,~~~1~~1;~1~~1
0' O' I ° , ,0 , '~~ I:' s:, :11~ 140ao 41411 I 40 55 4117 I a!! I
88 58 lI:l lit 71 48 ! 71 80 ... ..... 88 17 I 28 1 • 41 I 88 11>' .. "" I8400 &8 . 611 lit. ov! · __- -----,
__' __--~ 39 M . 4116 . 40 l!lI '4142 I4054 . fl1. 'G 01 ,
133 59 182 57 i 71 liO 71 82 ' , '--
I I ", 11 --;;;52'.11 '10 18' 'l041'!
33'" 28' I 710 41' .LV. I
I_-..:.:.----J..'----- 400 !14' 41" 211'.5
:M:_a...~..'I0 01',8=".
590
DETEBMINATION OH THE MOMENT OF M4S8 (.1) OF THE JUSS BING ACCOMPANYING THEODO-
LITE MAGNETOMETEB NO. 11.
The mass ring accompanying theodolite magnetometer No. 11 is of brass or gun metal, and
has no distinguishing mark OR it. Itswei,1rt was determined at tile CQut. alldGeodetic Survey
Office, by E. B. Lefavour, April 29, 1881, and found to be 3OO.76'lgrain$.
The following measurements to determine the mDer and outer diameileNwere made at the
Coast and Geodetic Survey Office by Assistant O. A. &bott: ..
I - A..pril2t. Temp. 77°P. ! llli1. Aprll30. T-.p." :W.
lOuter~r.! Imlerdialll8". fou...au........~.
8. 'l'1!lM I 2.9M""' I :L'" :LJfOIo
·m I 2.1154 f ... .:ye.
· 780 2. 952 I • 490 • 161







a. 7711-=1. 4878" 2.ll5ll-=1.162lP"
1. tllll5 1.1_





JlOJlBNT OF /LA88 (Mj) OF m» !tAS.''! RING ACCOMPANYING THEOIH1LlTEMAGNE1'OMETEB NO.1L
M.=0.93070 at 750 Fah.















OOJlPUTATION OF THE MOMENT OF'.• ..488 CM) OP THB L.ONG MAfJNBT L ACOOJlPANYING THE
. THEODOLITE llAGNETOMlCTER ~"O. It. " .
IStMtIla,Vapetic ~vatory,W~D.O. ODeen-er, •• Smith. DlIre.J'w10,l881.)
Cl Lo&'''•.\toa·.. ~ 2\' i 2" I 1\~-1'* i "fWI 1. #741
\--'-1 : . I-I 2....11'1 (Le.) 8.52787
I 2" 1.44740 ·1 • ·1 . Jr. n 9fl8712\' L78097 , ! j _018 I· ..• .. ·•· .
1
1
il .. ill·· !!, &7.8'73
1
1
: 2US7 f&~~02~·l~138 ~O:=104 ~=





l'~. '.I~g'lt··I,. ,Log'lt.., '.' 1" fI 1." T.·-fI \ 28490___...L "'-----I.----,-,--!-----.. 80.•• (lI.e.), ..Jr., T" 1.45494 , ~H_ -II TIt i 1.76893! 1.45483' 58.'Mt 28.499' 1lO.2iO, 3fBt700.81l'ah. =0..87'I'/ll
Tt. . 1. ~~72 I 1.768'9' ,sae88' 28.492 30. 1l!8 ~ (76.8-62) X .0000111 ... .llOO20128
X. 1. ,6805 , , , , ,.
• ' ,------ Reduction to 620Fah.=-. 00018
28.496 30.214
JCat 020Fah.=o. 8'1Tt1; ...=2







Log'lt. : LoI'''1 Tl~. !~1 2\"_2" ~=(..e.)
tW': 1..i:4ti4io· i.·..5ii:98ti :1 ..·~ii4r·iO:8i .JraUeo Fah. 0.«7_
L 46391! L 7'il!40, 60.034 29.101 i 30.933 (82-411) X .0000186 88OJ176
1. 77~8 I 1.46lIll2 i 68.087, 211. 082, 31.005
1.46334 ' ' !................... Jteductloa to62OlhlIl.a+.lllOl11
1.......--,






















! June 28 O. ~f15 a
'--'---i e.876tM
M at any temperature t will be 0.87694 [1+.0000186 (t-8JO))
t7l---~~




592 EXPEOITIO-X TO POINT BARROW,· AJ-ASK'~
[BIlIIe St"tloo. WASblngton, D. C. Year, 1884. Ke. Dip Ci.tele No. 23. O1JIervV, J. B. Ku1leh1.}
=
J..80, Needle ll. ;O ~. 3 \ JaD. 30, Needle 3, needle 4 dedect. 0 ,
Needle 2.................... 35.0 injt 3'1 20dil
Needle 3 (extra) 82. ~ JaD. 31, Needle 3, needle 4 dedect.
. --- ing 3'1 10.1
ro ~o n.
--- 17.0J..al. Needle 2 70 jG.l u.~
Needle 2.................... 36.1
70 38.1
:Feb. 1. Needle 2 70 39. 0 j
Needle 3 (mra) ~ I
70 30.71
, Feb. 2, Needle 2 ~ :Feb. I, Needle a, lleedle 4 iIeAec'o
. Needle 2 (estra) 37. 8 inK 0......... .. .•. 37 10.4
:Needle 2.................... ll3. 9 :Feb. Z, Needle I, needle 4 Weot-










































J ..80.. '70 85..





J..1lO, Needle 4 weighted 41







=M. 1. NeecDe. weipteel ~ 41 17.8
M.lI,Needle 4 weighted 41 "'11
= Loa'a I.oGg's.
....pilulation. I liltD. t=lIbl2lO 112'." to~9 BiD••== lIbl • 35'.0 9.69345
o • SIn =lIbl37 18.0 11.78213 SIn.'.=m37 10.1 0.78265
JaD. 80•• U 6Il.8 : Sec = lI6CU 34.8 0.12686 sec". = lI8C 41 04.4 0.12270JaD.31.. 22. 4 ' __
Feb. 1.. 17.8 " t) 11.50..8 2) 0.59880:Feb. 2.. HoI> __
--- 0.79710 9.79940
41 lit11=". ! Bee '-=11IO 7OO·lrl'. a 0.47912 Bee It== 800 700 30'.4. . 0.47987
70 37.8="1 Be = 4.1178* 0.84128 H. "'" 4. 378* 0.84128 .
-- I ---I
• 02.'l I ..t = 8. 2718 o.ome . ..t _ 8. 3282t 0.92056 I
EXPEDITION TO' POINT' BAItnOW, ALASKA. 509
APPENDIX No. 8.
OBSERVATIONS MADE AT UGLAAMTE, ALASKA, IN lfl81-'b'2-'83, FORDETERMINl1m THE ..4IJSOltfJT1"
MA.GNETIC DECLINATION, XOGE17IER WITH THE COJIPUT.4.710N AND ..t IlA'CJ.PUUL4TI0N 0//
RESULTS. (Compnter, E. H. Courtcnay.]
• Obtoe.....tiollll made llay 2.1.
Line 9fde- ° ,
toJ'llion 15
A..Lotrf A. 2:11 13B. /i113
[Date, December 11, 1881. Instrument, theodolite magnetemeter No. 1I [Date, Jalllllll'Y.24. 18ll21. IIIat1'nmllnt, tbeedolltll m.Jr1letom~tllr No.
11. MaJr1letLT/suspended. Observera. V_idy, Murdocb. Smitb, ,! 11. Majpl{\tLl/susp6ndfod. Obsorvers: CallO<llly. Mutdlldl, Smith,
and Dark, Each hourly value ill the mean of five readings, wbioh 'I aDd Dark. Each hourly valuo 18the mean of lIvo I'lllullugs, wblob
are recorded in the" obaervatlons ofvariationa.") . " &rereeorded iu tbe "olJlOrValluIl8ofvarhKilllls.") .
Time.. \ ~:f:' Computation. Time. I ::: 1 ComlJutaUon.
readings. Ireadlnglli ,
---I d. Line of deto1'8ion 'f'A: ~r rr la. m. I' :a 871-L-lne-.-f-ti-e-tell'ldon---·-·-"-·-"-"-·-"-·-"-··-s-A: 21: :"
1 A.m'l 21. 70 Azimuth circle.................. B. 52 13 h •. m. 39.611 1Azimuth ctrele } 11. 49 IIIi :: :: 'I ~: ~: lWJd.iftg ./mark. 3 ... Ill. I 39.GB R«4d4fIi{J Q/ _t.
4 a. m. , 27. 04 be I in t baer { A. lID 59 : :: :: ! :~. ~~ At ber;lnnh,g of a. m. obaerv ~ A. Dj 58




A~ionllg.~~•. ~..~ ..~..~·.~ ~ B.' 280 01 611.m 3" fl' tll)n8 } u 275 M6a.m.. 2•• 0 • .. ..y 5
7 a. m.I 23. 96 At end•• of p, m.Obee1'vationB .•••. { 7 a. m. ~o. ~i At end ut p. m.ohael'fatlona ..••• t
8 a. ID. i 19.91 8 a. m. .11...7 ----'
9 a. ID. i 23. 15 Mean Oh 10000- I~ :- :::. ! ~n~ KeIlD-J'lln. 23, 10·311lJ· m.... 96 IIU I110 ... m. i 25. 3~ =-- .. 1 .• -=======
11 a. m. . 20.lIa Value of one dhialon of ecaJ....... =3'.00 1~ a. m. i ~~:~ Value of one divi.ion of aeale...... ... ·3'.69 I
12 m. i 21.32 == I. m. I ==-,,""",,"'...
1 p, m. • 22. 53 t==:r~~f_i~;;.;,ei .35. 38 ~ p. m. l
l
3UlO ~~:~:~~~_iaDci;;';,at SII.~
2 p. m. 1 16. 90 magnetic elnngation ..... ....... 23..60 '.' 8 Pp: :::: ~:~ magtletlc elongatiou ....... .. ... :Ill.•1
3p.m.' 24.43
4p.Dl. 24.011 diff.=-m-8'"] 4p.m. ~.6111 41«..... a.8R I
5 24 74 __', 5p.m. ... ==-"""",e='
p.m, . ====,-'.: /lp.m.l 45.59 I Lt", I" 36 p. m. 24.36. . _.. "" 43 3 j' Reduction to ex •. "T"" .24 Reduction to a....... -,,- .' i 7 p, m. , 3ll. 15 ' Azimuth etrele 1''''''' ~~u 21.07 p. m. .6'J Azimuth circle reads 282 12.0 .: 8 p. m.! 4,0.14 _
8 p. m. 24.71 ---- 0 p m. '. 3~ 01 1tI'. .t. m MD
9 p. m, 23. 68 Magnetic meridian reads •••• 281 28.7 11/ p: m. . 35.33 liallnetlc mer ..n rea =,,=c~
~a::: ~: ~ }lean reading of marlt..... 100 00.0 g~: :::: :g~ Mean readtllg or _rlt : ~:. ~
12 p. m. 23.00 Azimuth of marlt.. 911 13.0 Azimuth of mark.... 1\1ll Ofitl
,---... Trae meridian reads............... 196 13.0 Sum = NL 10 True meridian reada """"""~=~l:an ~ ~::: )(agnetl.c deeI1utIon 85i5:'7"E. MeaD = aUl M~~cd~~ll~atlon a:,~~~.t:
-~------.:.---- ID .M ofsixdetermlnlltiooBmadeat Waahlngtml, D. C.•hl JUDO,
_" FO!IDOl' determin~tion of am=8UO, April, 1882; determbmt n 1881::d Fehl'uary, I88&.
~:~~:::::~ ID8trnment,tbe~o~te m~~h,e~er~Ii.· [~~:L 2~u:~8t8h:;~-r~eIT=I3~E~~i~~:E'1
MajtlletI,,,sUl'Jpended. OlJ8ervera: ClI8ll1dy, .....n 00 m t an .! Dark.l 11
Dark.,) Mean 1 . , il-~Time. r--~-:-:-l"----- Complltr.tlon. •__........'
Time. sc~l... Computation. ,.i. lreadings. - _
,1'OlIdmgB. •_:~,
: . . . \ ~d(ng of _Tic.
I
d. I RMdirlgoJ_k. d .:0.54 1 At begimdnlof L ~ o'baeM'1lo-{A. l!7~"
1a.m. 30.28' At beginning of a. Ill. Ob8erva-I t ~ g:' 'I ~:::::: 39.117: tion • ·} B. to 102.a.m. 4a.93 ttOD8 • 'I Da.m. 39.77) Atelldofp.m.oblornt1olR { :::.::::
3a.m. 48.56 Atendofp m.oblerva~.m. . . U"m. 89.66 _
4a.m., 38.30' 6 , 89.11, . "7G 29,0
I) a. m. f 40.90. 276 63.5 L 6 m. ! 39.45 ! .1leltn n" .:.:.:.::.-.:....._~._
6 a.m. i 4~. 00 I Mean 7 a. m. ! 4,O.il7 I -
7 a. m. , 44.90!. 11 a. m. : 311.4il i Detetlmnatlon or &sl. of~•.
:a.m., 47.94,. Dete'l:llltnation otaxia of magnet. 9a.m. 39.18
7
, I '~'--!----'AlI;'tel _ .......
a.m.! 45.40. I", 10a.m. 3lI.1J a_,. ,"'··'e-readlu.... '.' lieaD. __«.! Asi••
10 a. m. i 42.32, I' . Altn'te 'xta.' lla.m. 3:J.1¥...-... I"""" ..- ....-. ,
11 a. m'l' 42. 15'" Scale. Scale-readings. )(-. mean. .... . 1:1 m. 3L 14 - - ..... ,-. ~._...-:
12m. 48.28· --.--- -,I I d.
1 I • I d. ., 1p.m. 87.~: :B llU llll.1 ll5.or. .. • .. ;8· ..:18.1.
p. m. 1 4a. 79 1 E 33.Cl 15. 0 «.911 ......... ,'" ...... 2 p. m. 42. I 30.0 4,3.0 lJ6,:.o 11/\. I 36.212 p. m. , . 40.87 I I 31 0 38.5, 82.25! '2.00; 37.42 8 p. m. 44.19 I:B 83.5, 89. I) 36".0 35.02 35.~
3 P. m. i 45.32 I 37' 8 (4. 6 i 4L 20· 28.50 34.85 4, p.D~ 41.72 I 2112 i #.5 lll't.85 ......1
4p.m.! 55.61 i E 21)5 29 0 i :u.75 42.53 3a.64 5p.rl. 51.J6 1£ a3,2· 119..; ~.~ 31.4.8 35.~
5 p, m. , 45.12. ,I iO' 2 47' 5 43.115 29.17 311.51 6 p. m. ::~ I I 112.5 44.5 E: 70 36.OZ 34.,
6 p. m'l 51.1.5 I ~ 30' 2 87' 0 33.60 40.05 31l. tl3 7 p. m. 48.70 :B a.'l.2 3ll. 2 :.:.:.:.:..:.:. :.:::_:'::'
7 p. m. ! 6Ui~, E ! 32' 5 4,0: 0 36.25 8 p. IIJ. .-----------
8 p. m. , 60.3a i .•.. 11 p. m. 89.85 Value of till. di\'1toiull of _le ...... :::'1'.00
9 p. m.\ 66.20 : • f" 3' 69 10 p.m. 89.N -""- """,-
10 p. m. 49.92 . Value ofonedivtaioo 0 &Cl.........~ 11 p.m. S:U-? l'Iclale~llItrotatia....; ... ,...... ·:-I5.1lJl
11 p. m. ! 44.67 ll5.8." '21" m. . 3l}. lla llean lIt\8l".,....diIJII:'of_~and w t ......!
12 P. m. ' 51.73 Scale reAilin!r ohxtl .., ..•t -11700' _.~ellelJ.lt>D,,·tiOl1 ~ - ,
____ Mea.naeuJe-l'I'lIdiolrOreaatandwtlH 41. S_ = .. ,_..u..... --"-
Sum = 1142.81 lIlll~oetic elou~tion _:....- Me.. = 4,0.58' dur. = . 4.~ I
Mean=: 47.62 di1f.= 11.71 =-.. ---,
--= Re<1nctll'lltoaltls •.. t:t ~;~ i
+(I" 43'. LiDeofde- o. ' AzimutbmwJe ....- ,
Reductiou to nxi8.. •• .. •••• 281· 1'1.0 , t.,r.ioD.. 15 ....
AzimtithcirelereW ..... ••• ··_--- • 5A.231 "', " ICDI6.1',ilID_J.... · :;::1 411.1.
Az.<'lCl B. 51llt1 -=..",,"'==-
... d!!ueticmeritlbmmd..... 2a~__ 5G~4_.._. f It 2:/1 ~'9.0 .
....._ - - - ._~. - Mt'11Jl rCll'1\IIll" 0 mar ....... ...... I'D 13. I' •
It 27:; 5.'1.5 AZillJllllt. fll.....k................... 1::'.42.0 IHean J't'lI,linll: oflftR" .Jt.i r~ 0 1'1''''' 'll,'f'!d",n rt'1II1 ••• .. •.._~__
Azimuth of tnllJ·1t ,.............. i·, IJll. r. .. 1:B.
Tlue meri.liall 1'"&lls -::....-_ MJglI(\!iC ~~~llnlltklll ~:~--:"'.-l
, " t' n 39 49.11 EMapletill tlel·.ma ·10
11. Ex. M-it)
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARR~W,AI.4&liA.
Computation.Computattora.1:=1I readi.ugI.
: IL i R....,of-... 0
:::: A~~~.~~.~:.~·.~~{t!:J :
57.ll'.J .'. t end of p. ID. obllllrYa- 5 .
61.50. tions l .
62..56'1
60.34 i















10 a. m .






I. eire .} Ho231 29
e
Scale-r~ing of axis•...•.•• 36.1Yt :! Line of detor.aion lJi
AII·eirel&·a:~ :
1 Scale-reading ofaxia .
Mean scale-reading of B. and
W. magneticelongatioD..•~_
dilt= 26;."
Reduotion to axis....... .••. +1 ~ •
i-.uthoiroler-u 51 :!9.5
I V mlll'Wian 'L'llI4ll ll1f 0504.. I
l ~.,-..rk om tl6.0 I
; ..biJImth of mark _. llII ~~:
Trae.eridian made•••• ~. " ltl
-----
_ l1agneticdooliDaticm 3D 47.4E.;I(DlItt'. Jnly 10-20,1882. InIltm.DaDt, theod.lBlIgllet.emeter 11. lrbl!. -, [Date. A~II.t Ill· 1S82 lut_t. theod.. m~eter No.4\ ne:~:~8~ded~;ae:rvsra: CB88idY,::~~~::th.8D4DuLl ~ 11 :~ed'l O~rver: ~:::00. I'
• I teadInp. readiDI· 1\ -- ..-- - . gII.I d.. RMdWig 1>/_,,1. 0' \ ...•.. -I' R.eadUlgof_1:. • I
I ~~::::.::::: :: i A:e~~I~!': m. ob- ~ A.B 277. h. :'lIll A,. begimd_1I of a. m••5A. 3~ ~ 'II 3 ',I . lOllS.(1.., { • 97 26 2 a- m. 39. 1;5 eervatlon* }.B. '"I a.m , 44.~ILAt8ndofp.m.obeerva_5A. f11 0' 3a-m : 37.64 I.At dot be&na-.S A• 369 53I 4 m ' 44.26 tions, reve1'8ed ) Ho 277 06 a. m I lla .. I ~ .11· ID. 0 ) B 52i 6 .. m........ 44.17 5 , , _,
I Sa. m . 43.118 " Keao s, m ! 35.38 --- II 7 a.~::::::::' lI9.:3~ ·~· ..·............ m 18 0 .. m , 39.10; llean _.............. 369 53.8,
1 Ba.m......_, 43.6$1 ~ 7 .. UL.._ : 311. 38 1 I
I.lla.m........ 47.?l. tlODOfa1iaef..~' Ba.m.~ ..~~•• , 37~OOI DetepBlaationOfaxlaofJlUllD.et.
110 a. m · 7~:, I I ' Da. m......... 38.82 . --c'--"'-
i 11 a. m , 58.88 jSeam. 8eale-aad. 11I_I.a.ltn·~.Am ~!:: m : !!.4lJ, I Scale-read.! !Altn·te! AsilltI 12m \ 15 ~ i 1-,. . 12 m , _03i~JI 1nl'" 1_.'
'\ ,·I__ i_~~... m........... 38.511 .. I _.----
I Ip.m........ 84.00 I! I l 11. i 1 ! '---. .-. d
'2 P. m \ l!l?;40. B' 8l;.ei 35235.10 I 'I' .. m " 37.28: ' . : '1' :'.
8p.m........ 53.56, I 10.0 i 52:0 1 31. 00 d7'55'i'34~28' i 2P.m I211Ill\.• :38.&. ".0 135.50 43· 30~.
• p.m : 57.20! III 84.0! 46.0: 40.00 I 30:25 I 3&13 : 3 P. m ,· 1I1:4S 1 i &.1 51.0 \ 28.35, :57 i34:!Ill
5p.m : 88.16: I I 28.0, 33.0'; 2I},50 ~ 40.50 1 35•00 I.. ' :p.m........ MU8. f ! 38.1l 4'-5, 4l.~ I 41 0531.~
6 p. m I 5fl.20 I It '1 36.., 46. O·: 41. 00 i 29.50 'I'35 25 d p, m..... '" 'I &18. 122. 2 3~. 4 ,28. ; 28' 83 '34 1l.I
7p.m 'I 55.86 ill 27.0! 32.0! 29.50, 41.25 ,.35::J7. 6 P. m......... 4it4SI" B 16.1.i:65.?; 40.75.1 41: 13 :sill9
I 8.1>' m ,... 61.119 .• B 1.36.5: .46.5 4J.50 1...... 7 P•.m ! '7.6\) I .17.5 i 40.2 1. 28..85 ! i ... IIp.m 1 55;O0! . _-,-__ I. Bp. m........ 5181 j B ; 36.0 j 47.0,41.50 i ...... ; __
. lOP•. m ,. 44.96 '. VaJll8I1f_divllliGIH.r_I"._ 3'. Dp.m........ 4.2.08'1-.--'-'-'--'--'--- ...
\
11p.m........ 41..82 . ;:-c=..,,=,:....69_'i 10 p. m........! 3lI.f,!, VaJa&~onedivilli_.faeale= 3=--=
12p..n ........ , .4It.72 f SeIl..~efAla........311.01 3151l'.: gp.m........ 41.~t" -~
I . lIeaallllale-retWlialrofR.aJUl '. p.a ! 43..,4. Seale,'(fIlIdingof~ .
tSU!lll ~ .. =l.l!lO.96 W'lDIIiJl'8tiofllllDgatiOll... 4"'" '. ~lleanacale-r'!ad.ngot~.BDd • "
, V_ _. 40.6rl la ,. SlUII = 992.31 I W. magnetic elongatlOn. •. • . 41.'»
\ dUI ---1'-, Mean _•. = 41.35 I ----
,-----------....... .= ... 58 I d·lt - 6.43I .. 0 _=-- ---_____ I "-. ===-
I Line Of detor- . RetlnetiOll to asis...... +':1 538 ;'. .' 0 , -:;=', 'f
: aloa .••..•.•. 15 . Azimuth eirclo reads 52 29'2 i LUle of det"r· ' Bllduction tnnxlll ·.... ~~0
I Aa. circilsS A. 52 31 . _ . . sion........ 15 . Azimuth circle reads _.. 3 .
I I B. 28. Magneti" meri.iian ",ads 53 2aO!' AI!. circle 5 A.. aM·,»' --'"""2:'7








As. circlea: 354 ~
I
8.00 a. m. i
8. 11l.. m.!
8.30a.m.!













ILine of de-tOl'l!ion ... 15! Az. elr- f A. 354 11
i ele ... ) B. OIl
~ ilm....... iheaiIoliie11"--""" '-'__v.~~1Magnet L".1IIIp8IIded. ObMrTers, Dark uni61.arIIICO:detcr No.n. MapetL".napeu.... ~,I Darlulld .1
-'---;-----;-------------
:: \ e-pGfiIt;IDL \1
1
T~ I ~~ I ~
r..adings. 'I 1readiup. . I
1-----1----'1,----------------1,
iI
d.56,_ ... ',: Bea4it1g Ilf-t. il
'OV 0 ,Sa. m ..
42. 25 i At begill1liDgof a. ID. obaerv. {A. 35t 111 I 11 .. m .
43.60! t.iom B. lI8 1110 .. 111 ..
43.40 • At d of b8ervatioDe SA. 369 51 I1 11 .. m......... llG.I0 , At end of p. m. obaen. SA. - S1
46.50 en. p.m.o --lB. 53I'I'12m 40.80, U- (B. 112
46.55 , 1 p. m · 41.75 --
43.30 I' lIC\&ll...,.................. 3IiII 52.0 ! I. »-··....· 7··... 51.61
~:~! V"ue of_diTiIlml of_le•.."""=3'.811 (I. ~:~:,~~~: iValneofou..ivl8lOllof =:::~=I
~: ~~ . - ==I 10,11a.m., and 12 Ill. i Solle-read1Dg ofme. .... 311,06'
41 40 Se.le-reedinl ot uiB ....... _... 84.92! and at 1p. m. . M8Ilu lIllI1e.Nadilll of eut
. Mean 8ca1e.readinf, of eut 81Id alld 1fBlt IlIAilledoetonlt'·
lL 00 p. m.
l
, 41l.30 west magllet.te e onp1;iea..... 4.2.89 11 .. m . Il8II I tiol1 ··· . 6L ll'1
1115p m 4230 1I loa. m........ t5llI --
11' 30 .• 4420 dIt'. = '1.'¥1.'. 11.. m........ 1110 'I' 41ft',",," 82
. p.m.] 3&50 -----1 12111.......... 521 ........
11.45 p. m, I 3585! Q , I Ip.m........ 525i~:~~::: I 31' 70 i Reductiou to uiB + 0 2ll.4 . '1 iBAlcluetlolatoaxlt ~ '~,'" +. !&:,
12. 30 p. m. , 39:90 IAzimuth oircle read8 BM 10.0 'I 4. i Al!mutlllltrlllntll.... 1lI4 lo.~
12.451"m.: 40.00, v--ettemeridl&Dreade--aMs;;:,11 43.811 :; I ......meddJa&rWa 864. au ,
1.00p.m. 41.50: --- I I . ===,
S 'U _u"'_ f'" 359520 --L 98 = '1.8 .....~.,_t...... 81ill ilL.um, = 900.60 JD.6!ln..,...LUgD mar............ . I . AliumthofiUrtt 4G lIIl.O
MC\&ll = 42. 811 AzIDlUth of mark.... 41 llG.0, G.81 TmelllMldlllD I'fJI4I .. 818 111.1\
________ True meridian read............. 31. 1f. U ' -'-
Uaguet1C c1eolinlltioll~a: LIne of 0 ,
BloIa. III
fA llIi4 nAI. circle.. B: 09
-., "F;;'~_~....... 19... 8Il)te1llberllll. 1&
~....;..,...,.' ~~ ---';;:: - '-,~;~
- __ 2 s 11' [Dare llclebel' 14. 1882, 100al U1IIl!l 11IItl'1IIII6ut. U. R.O.ad G. 8'jrDa~September 30, I_local time. 1nlItramclnt,.:ged·s.00,=: tlDlitlarlllllllDetOmeter Ne. 11. :M:ac-L" _peDded. Obt!ervera Iuni1llar magnetometer No. 11. MagnetL"su8pcuu . ra. Dark aml Madelcl.]Dark and Maxfleld.] I =-=::.:..::==--=----;-_. ~. _
.------. -, , lIean 'I I
I Mean. I ! Time. i_le· e-"....,.. '
Time. '. seale- OomputatiOn. i readlnga.!lreadinga. ' . _I..c.....~ _'__~ _
1------4-,----1 ..~_,;;;;;;"..I:. i d. 1WJ4i.flg,,!-I-. 0
Sa. m : ti40 At beginIdng of a. IlL ob·S:. 35lJ ~ ,,:::::.::::::::\ ::: AtbeglDniugof"lD.ob.f.~3lIli ::
11 a. m '" i 41.20 I lMI1'VatlllDS l . 10 a. III 32.00 .rvatle l· 50~::::::::::: :~:~ At=:..~.~:.~.~:{i: 359 ~ :' Th:;m::::::::11 ::~ A~.~~:,~.~~{~: ll5lI 112 ,
12m.......... 37.90 --aw51J1 Ip.iD:::::::: 33.70 .. II~;
Ip.m........ 97.$ :Mean~~~:..:..:.:.... :..:.:~ ._ i' " H_....... ••• ..•.. • ....=
1
- - -- - --I De1eJ'.m.tIonofaxllOf 1IIIlp'ft. I ReNlin,of.lflll!ren~ i Vtkteof0lle4lvl8iou or..,.=- =t'.S!. '"
~~i~~:rarth~ ..d~ft'tIlP'.relnO.; 'lis-at'I ;;:'='1::'::=2-~-1:-..:'-::-,'~I·tn··t~ AWl'•. I tilll "Dlftlar at 8, 9, l~ I ScaIe-relllIinK.rax......... 35.08":
.... .., '" a .,.,. ~relOU .oL~.... . A 11 a. m.•aDd11 m. an '),PBII_le'l'('lIl!fllgnfB.lIIId1t,lt:;n.a.nd 12 m.an c a·IIIIgB. ~~~~ atlJl.m. W.lIIlI«D6toiceJ"ogntIOll... IU7
. . i 'I I d. 11 n. m . lI83 41ll'.= 1.89
S .. m........ 519 E : 35.0 36.8:35.110;....... on.m........:: """"I
f .. m........ 5.."0 I !9; 0, 39.0: 34.00 I 00.82 35.41 10 n, III........ 11 I ,
10........... 518 E 29.0 I 46,5 37.75 33.25 35.50 llllom........ 509 ~tuxu +0 .r.~ !
11 a. .m..... 518 I i 170 I 48.0 32.50 11lROO 3;;'25 12m........... ~Ig' A.lmtlth.. reada llll... !
12 m HO 511 E si 0: 42.11Ias. 25 ' 32.211 35.25 1 p. JR. ....... ...._-'""" --'~"".'.....;. -; "'''-1
1 P. m 508 I 21.0 i 40." i 32:00 I 31.88 34. 94 _ ..uv.~ -""""". .
E 24.0 IILO! 37.~_, ':'112.1 .v..l'fJlIdilll
of 1fr
tI. ValueQfonediTlaiOllof_fl.="'. , 51'-8 AlIlllluthofiDart •• .:: 11l.0 I
39.31 515.3 ---- -1.• == 8,1 TroemflrldilllJ •• .. • .
521.1 Scale-readlllll ofaxia ... _....--iii'~' M.apedod$lliDlltIoa~:rro
)lean lICl\lp·n>ftdtngof E. and as. 91
+L1. = 8.4 w.maJlleticoloDlllltdCJII ...~~
fl.IO ~.. ~83 0 ,
......= ~= Line 0' defer·lIioII .. ...... 15
,.1'.. 21' 5 .oI-l SA. lI64 32
:Reduction toa:ds T" .As. ",el B. ao . '
Azimuth circle Teads .. _.... 354 2!1. I) _.-----!
------ _- ....-.----.------- lItleuot 8elIt"-'IIIber 30, .... 00-
Magnetic merill1au re...I8~~~ • :Polt'8D of ..-I~ from theo*" :
-_. -.---.- toiler 31. I
Mean reading of mark .- 3.JO ..51.11
Azimuth of mark E. of N .. . 4~ 3~.g
True meridinn rc.:ds.... .. .. al~ -=::,_, I
MlIgDt'tie ,lp"}ill"I;Ct1J 41 3:,:· h~.
'--------'-~. ......-----_..<--_._.-
506· EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, AL&8KAc~























---3. 50 = 12. 9
30.17
ComparAtive reading.. Vll111eofo'ne division of seale
between m&jZnetome· ==---:-=
ter No. Ll and the dif. ScaJe'~l!'''fa'xis....... 34 85"
fercntlal umfilar, Mean scale-reading of E. and
W. mapetio elongation... 30.17
88. m 33.8""501 ' d·ff. 4.68
9n.m 31.0=500') .= i
10 a. ID 36.2 = 5.3 ==----,
II a. m 3a.9=4!H I 0' ,
12 ID ,.. 17.2 = 448 I R ...duction to axis •......... -f) 17.3
1 p. m 50..= 500 l Azimutb circle reads _...... 354 M.O
I. lfagnetic meridian read. 35( 33.7










Determinntion ofaxi.. of IlU'llnet.
Valuoof one divi..ion of scale
Soole-re..-Ung of axis .. , ....= 31.88'
Mklll1l1Cale']'l"adillg of E.lUld
W. magnetic elongation __
Scale.1 Scale-read- !MCIll1. !Altn'teIAxis.
i__I__m_~~__i I_m_ean·II'~_
5.."9 I . • • d.5~9 E' 21.0: 55.0' 38.116 , , .
5:") I 25. O! 39. 0 32. (!l) ! 38. 00 ' 35. 0052? E 3l. u ' ,~. 0 38. 00 31. 25 3~ 62
51~ I 13.0 .e. 0 , :Jtl.50 31'.75 34.(;2
511 E 27.0, 52.0 i 39.50 30.68 3".09
I 23.5 j 38.2 00.85 I' 39. se i 35.07 r,







tin I unifilnr taken at 8,
9, 10,11 L m••and 12 m.
Illld1 p. m.
8a-m .





[Date, October 31, ]882, localttme, Instmment, U. S. C. and G. s.11 [Date, November 16,1. local time. InstrnmeJlt, U. S.C.llOOG. S;unitl1ln' mD~tclmeter No. 11. M8jmet L" suspended. Observel'8: unltilar ma~netom~ N0.11. Mag1Iet L.,suapended., Obitlervera:
Dlu'k IIl1d l1axft6Id. J :f Dark, Smitli, &Od 1tI&xlield.] '.
TIme. ,:= I Computation. i Time. I::r:.
reading&. readings.
1'----1d. !----Rt-4d-.-~fi-g-of---l:-.-'----- ------I~--I-------------I8 a. m.. 89.20 I At begluninjt of n. m. ob-SA 8 a. m :9 a. m........ '0.00 servutdoua - t B 98. Ill !10 •. m. 50.50 At end of I'. m. ebserva- 5A 10 a. m :i 11 .. m , 39.20. tions t n 11 a. m !
I 12 III. 35.80 . 12 m ..





Retluction to 8X11 •• _..n ~ • -to 11:7 , 0
Azimuth circle rt'ads aM 21.0 : Lineofdetoniion 15
----- Az. circle... SnA 3M 50Haptie meridIAn reads ll5I 3'J. 7 l 5ll
Mean readinlt of mark...... 359 51.0
Azillluth of DJal'~ E. of N ... '6 36.°
l'rue meridian ]ead......... 313 15.0







W. mugneno eleiigatlon••• --
dUf=
























[Date, December 14,1882, local time. Inatrument,nnifilar magnet-





II a. m .
12m·· 11 p.jn j
34.47
=,' =
at:. i Refldiflg ojmark.
;::. g.At belnnning· of a. ID. ob- {A. 3~9 52
'4: 1 aerVlltiOIl.8 ...... ." .,.l n 50
24.9 At. end oC p. m. obscl"Vlto fA 350 50
28.& bODI! '.... 1B 52
-----Moon.............. 359 51
Valuo oCone .1ivialon oC 6C1II" =3'. 00
l!tloIle-1'tlA(liD/t ofaxi8 '" __ = 34.e-;-
1d~au JI(~~f'-H·ntliu~ ()f E~ and
W. IIlU gl.. 1ic elongatiou ...
4~.7
.419.8
.... 1.33 = ..0
: Comparativemrllnllll tie-l t'IYet'1I. mar.;n,·tOtn(ltl'l
I Nu.l1 IInd the ,liller.t'1l11a11l1l;O;'\1·.I 8 a, m ..... 34,4='91
01\. III .. '" 40. 0 = r,('~
, 10 n',m 3l<. 2= ,\,. ,








. h·1Q.. • .. • .. i
1 10 n, m ;
: It •. m ,
: l:ltn .l 1p.·m '
o





Az. eirele { : lIS3
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9o.m· .. · ..··llOa. m .
11 a. m .
l2m ..




















),fean rt>o.dinp; of mat k ......"S5il5l.0-'
Azimuth ol'mark E. orN... 46 00.0
True meridian reads.... .••. 813 15.0




Az. circle .. f~ BM =
di1f.=
Reduction to axis +0 sS. 1
Azimuth circle reads...... • 353 55.0
Scale-reading ohxis .
Mean scale-reading ofE. &Del
W. magnetio elongation ...















,11a. m .I Um .! lp.m ..
I .tn1----.;._
101













"lI'rotn observations of Octobsr 31, 1882, and April 14, 1883.
Time.
r=::===============================.========================---',-_..,._ ,,_ ,._ ,_ _M_
[Date, January;ll, 1883.local time. In8trnment, unifilar JDllltJletom· It[n;~ February 14,1883,lQc&l time. lIIRtru",ent, WlllllatlllllIlMt'llll"
eter No. 11. Magnet. Lit suspended. ObaerveJ'8: Dark, Maxfiel,), Ii eter No.n. Magnetlt"su8J"!nded. Oblwn-el'll: Dark, lIlIxlleld,
and Smith.] I1 and Smith.] ,1_--:- ---,. ,-- . -" ._-- ..-..... _,_. ,H_'--,
Mean I ii Mr,aul' 'scale- Computation. Time. se~le. Computation.
reatlings. rea<hng&.
d. i Reading ojmaf't. --;-T Ruuflflg -oj-m-M-k.--
:~mm........ 40,0 i f b-fA ~l?9 4'.. 89 "· rnm.. •.. ···\.... ·45:0 At be..lnnlng ofa. m. Ob-lA ai:u ~.
........ 38.0 At beginning 0 a. m. 0 """ I a... ... ·.. .. 'B 6110 a. m 35 0 tl B 51' 10a m ~~ 0 llI1I'Vati_ , .
11 a. m:::::::: 36:5 A:e~~ ~?~:·m:·ob~m..SA 359 ~9 I ll~m:::::::: ~O:2 At end otp. m. o~"'S: :M ~~
f
lzm \ 29.9 tlens 1B 51' urn , . ~2.9 tion8 ••• .. • t ,
Ip.m........ 33.1 ---' lp.m........ 36.0 :IIe"na --.7 :
Mean 359 60 --_.-,..
1
- === ~alneofolledlvlAIOllofIle81e=--a;:'iiII-..
Brookedeelinometer ValueofoneuiviRionofseale= 3'.69' Brooke drcIlnomcter "'-'" =
I
readings. - .. 60 reading.. Reale·reJltllng of,axls. ....... ;u.66"
Scale.reading of axis........ "..' MeRD _IN·"RdiDjtofE. and
I
8 a- m 504 ' Mean Reole.readlng of E. and • . W tic elo tkln 40 lJ8
l
Oa- m : : : : : : : : 494 i W.magncticelongatloo.. :15.42 ..jj·a.m·........ 507 .ID&j!Jle u.... ..........-...:--
1
10 a- m . ... .. .. 484; --- 10ILm •• :~ dill:= (1.27.
1 a. m . ....... '93 dtil'.= 0.73 11 a. ID I _.~=-
12
" ~= 12ILm • 4~G, - 'I'm...... .... 470 -0--;- , ' 0 I
1 a. m •• •••••• 481 Rednction to ax,'s. .••••• LA 2.7 IlL m .• 469: Reduction to axis... +(I' 23.t !i . :Azh~uth circle reads. 354 86. 0 " Azinlntb circle rca45 ..1lM 17.0!
I d -- lUgneticmerltllsn 3541O.1 1[ lIS.34 487.7 MllWletlc meridianreeda 354 38.7 . =;t2_.="=="
I 488.0 Mean reading of mark...... 359 SO. 0 . r:r:nr:;~~~::klr.:'ri.::: ~ ~: ~
I
+t>. 0 Azimuth of mark Eoof:N'... ~6 36.0 -tl.57 True nl"r\,liall NJiWla. .. ..... 1113 14.0 .:
I
8 = 0.3 True meridian realls .... ••• 313~4._0 " --Magne& decllDMlOll 41 26.I E.
35.4t Magnetic declination 41~" 7E.
ILine of detorsion ill 'Az.e,rcle...a 354 :~,
I "From observations of October 31,1882, aJldAprill~,1_
-
EXPEDITION 'fO POINT B.A-BROW, ALASKA.
•
Line of detor. 0
Bion ........ 15
Autrcle . t~: 348

























RMIdiRg of~ •. R«Jd.ifl(J ofmcri.
o , 1 8 a. m •• 45.& . 0
At beginniDg of a. ID. ob- SA _ M "9a..m i 40.0 At begiDBing of. 111. ob- 5A 369, .a
ser\"atiollil !B 4D 11 10 Lm ' 44.0 eervati0D8 .••..•. __ !'B 51
A:.:un:.~:.~..~..~~~~t~ 35t ~ :.1 g:;~::::::::1 gJ A~:t.~.~_~~~~a - ~
-----' 1 p..m........ 40.2 i -----,
:Mean . . ••. 359 50! , !, :Mean...... .. 359 50 1
Breoke deellD8D1et.el' Value of one division ofllCale-===3'.69 'i Brooke dee1inometer .iValue ofone diviai01l /\fscale =~I
readiDgs. Beale-rea.diDg ohxia........ 34.6lI* I; readinp.· I Scale-reading of uis. ...... .. 34.60" '1
529 Mean scaJe.~ofB. and 1; 8 L in __ \ x.allCale-reading ofB. and
492 W. magnetkl elongation.• '__~~Ji 9 a. m 4" W. JDaglletie elongatiOn... ~ 'l2 I
514 cWr.= 10 a, m............. 4l!Il', ditf. ---s.Tt
~I n .. m 801'·=:
..u. ' I:! ID 472 '
468 IIp. III 475: 0 ,
_________1\' Reduetion to axis, . Reduetion to sns........... +0 30.0
Asim1l1ib cirele reads •.••••. ' Asimll$b eitele reads .••• , •. 348 4ll. 0
--__I!
:Magnetio meridian read8 ii .{'sa 48L I) . lfagnetio meridian reada. . 349 l6. 0
1 MeanreadiDgofmark...... 11, 484;8 1\'.MeanreadiugOfmArk.•.•.. 369 50.0 ,I..~zimnth ofmar2t..~. otN... +.89 = 3.3 Asimllthofmark E. of:N... 46 36.0
rnemerldilliD..-..8.. ...... True meridian reads.... .... 313 14.0 i





Ltno of deto'r. 0
.lion .










~ 9 a, m ,
110 .. m • ·1
IlIa-m .
l l 2 m :
lp.m ..
.. From obller!lIiioDa of OetGber 31,1882, and Aopril14,.l88I.
I (Date:"teh 31. t1l8lI, local time. 'l'm!trnment, nnBnar IlllJltDetmD· [Dllte, A}Mil l4i 1883,1_1 time. 11l8irtmHlnt, uoiftl& JII~'
I eter No. 11. Magnet L" suspendt d. Observer, lIaxfillld.] filler Ko. n. :MagIlet'LII nspended. OD8erVerB,Dark alllllfanleld.]i---'-it:- I .
!" Time. I -~I C ...._- 'T I )1_ I
• irea~i =:::u_· . me. re:.i~&1 ComptHoJl. \
! i 11. Relldi"IJ of mMk. I \ RMdiftg of_.. \




11:: A~~~~got ...ob-SAB ~ 558'7
:10 11I. :r~11 lIO"ati8u ,.~ .. ·lB 359 51 '\'1 lu am ! 8'l.OIAt·d·t)R ..·..~··!{A 3l)I 1)7,JII 21 Pm,m , 2306•. 40 IA~e;:.~.!~~.~~~~s~ ~ 11 a.m.• • ·'1 38.5 i tio~a 0 p.m.o a- B 58 ', : ! ,12m r 35.2, - I
i lp.m....... 22.3 M n................. 359 50 I' 1 p. m " 36.9 Hean.................... 81il1 57.5,
Brooke deol'-OIIl-.-_ Valne of onedivilliDn ohcalll -=3',00!! D to . ti f dll of m........ 11... _. = " BroI>ked1lCliDollleter e rm111S on 0 I} ........
..-Ilnj.tll. 8cale·reailingofam........· M:'5~ I' readiDgs. 1"\ ,~.,-,
8 """ Mem llt'lI16'n.'ftdlng of E. and I, 1"-alA. Scale-read· Uaan. 'IAltl1till Am.I a. n, ...... '''''' """ W __.. _._ "a"_ 8 '0. "'" - i ....~ mean
'Ilia. In "..' - - "",n...--... . . ~11. 50 1. 1'. LID '_" - .....,.. '. ngs. . . .' , _. I' 9 a.1Il 487 :--: .• --I .
10 ... ID...... 400 diM. "'" '10 ,,'"'I . '"~
I·11 p. III 468 ,.,= ..u," •. ID 'to", d .12 m ~ 0 ,-H~ :;~.:::::::::::::m' ~ :U:U ~:~ :"M:io'!'3ii'
. 1 Lm Reduetlon.to axia.~......... -0 18.7' i.i 11"11I. 47,,\. B. 32." 39.0', a5•• 713ll.25 ,:M.48
\
' - - --.------ Azhnn.tllerrelereadll 349 00.0 '_._.____ '1 29.4-' 39.0' 84-.2 . 81);80,34.75
It. 'I B 33 0 36.8 34.9 34.35j 3463
! 29.48 4lM.2 ~ettc meridhm reads 34R 47.3 L It I 1 32:8 36. 2 34.5 34.1)0 341)0
4ll4.1I M:e!1nl·eadingofmarlr. - 359 50.0 \: 37.7"1 481.8. ..E.! 33.2 35.0 I 34.11.. •·• .-1' .•...:
+ .02 Azlmllth of IDIIl1r..E. of N 46 36 0 ' 482.1 1---··----- 84 54 .= O.& '.l'1:uempridwn,relkl8' 31:1 11'0 . == ..I< 8tlW_diBjt of axis, .. ...... • II " .... • . . + .08 ·Meen scalo·'eadinfl; orE. and ll'1115 'I'I 29. M. ,!o{ngneticdeclination-as-:ii'3E.' 37..85 W.magnetic elongation .•.__-...:._
·-----·--·-1 i\' difl'.= • 3,31 I
\ Line oftletorsillD.Uo4 30 \ I' . 0: --:~~I
\
Untill)l.m., when , ,I Line of detor. . RP~loction.t()axI8 -8! 4t.0 i
. it "'1\$ 119 00 . I' 810n 249 t AZImuth Clrclo reads .••••••~_:
IAL Clr Cle ~~.::.349:~. :.A.z.cirele.~.~ 348 ~' Mal(D.eticmeridlanread. 3485lJ:.!..1,• . , " Line of ulltlll'. -=~I at 1 p. 1lI ~~4 l Mean readl~ of mark.. .... 359 ~~ ~ iIAzimnth of mark E. of NO'.. 46 21 5" fI
Tl'11emeridlan..-Js 1l1~ ._.
I ,I 81·:£'
---------________ i :Magneticdeelinntlon 35 .' '1'
--:!~~ ~~~rvation.~f October 31, 1882.to April14, 188.'1. ' I
-~-~ ~---~----.._-------._.._,-----------,,------_.- _.--'
...
llXPBDlTION 'l'O·POtlft BA_OW, ALASKA.
tDMe, A.pItI 311,.....1llme.', Iti~ ......'"l:t\.t. lDMe.~",18lII,1oealU- 1JlItnaeDt,~~NO.11. lUgDet L.,8118pegd8IL Olieenwa, Dark_, I H.... x.." 1IUlIpeaded. ObeerY", Dark &IlIlll.uAeld.}
I Mean 1==Time. 1--- CompaWon. Time. CoIIlpuWi_, readings. ! reWngl.
I Readi"fl 0/ _il. I I cl I RMd"'g 0/ _toI a. 0 , ! do it I8a. m~..i.a;"_u! 52.0 A~-=~.~~.~:.~:.~~:ft 3&8 $1 I1 8 .. m.... ·~··1 117.' I AI;~ll of .... eb-f A9a. m .•••••• :l6.0 51 9 .. m........ i 35.5 lIlIrTitloDtt ....... • ..•. B ll8 I10 a. m........ 20.0 IA~i=:' .~~.~: .~..~~~~ f! 3&8 57 iI 10 .. m,.. •• .. ,1 lIU : At. t'Ild of p. m. o*rva.{ A Bill 5'1 i11 a. m ........ ' 22.0 58 It •. m........ , 31.7' tWnA ...... .. .... ...... . B,: 57
l2m 00.0 ---- l2rn •••~.....I 31.4

































Line of detor. 0
aion 265





600 EXPED1TION TO POINT BARROW;'ALASU.
359 56.5Mean ..













ScaJe.raading ofnxis ....... 34. 79'




S .. m ..
I .. m .
lOa-m .




Time. ,:aer:. I Computation. i, Time. ::.a:··1 Computation.
.!readings.!, readmga,'
--'----I----------·---~---'i d I Reading ofmark. Read'llll of mark.
I . I 0 • I d. 0 I8 ..m ., 39.0 ' At begillnmg of a- m. ob- f A. 869 56 8 a- m ! 39.0 At 1Jeginmng of a 1\1 ob-I A. 359 57
...m I 48.0 ser'l"ntlo1l8 1n. 58 9 a. m l 32.0 aervati<lD8 -: .. :... '( B. 56
10 .. m .1 .a.O At end of p. m. obBerva-! A. 869 56 10 a. m...... • 38.0 At end of p, m. obeeeva- 5 A. 359 56
11 a. m ' 45.0 tions t B, 58 11 a. m , 111.11, tioDS '( B. 57
12m.......... 53.0 12 m I 27.0
I p, m........ 1iD.0 I lIeBn 309 57 I p.m i 18.1











i Line.oldot01'8ton. tlO \'
AI. circle ••. {t. 347 ::
Lb1eofde~ton 62 I
-I
:N. B.-"-Instrumenill very much dilltlll'bed all the morning
















.b.chcle .•• t~: 35lI ~ I\""".t........ ". ,
\ .
•EXPEDITION ro POINT BARROW, ALA.8KA.
188L 0 , l8lIB. 0 ,December U ..................... ... 1li.'f JanllM71........................ 41 16.11882. JanIUl1'JU....................... U 10.1J&n~~ ...................... 87 28.8 January.l....................... 41 24.7~rlll ......................... III ... Februaryl....................... 41 28.1y~ .......................... III Oll.l F~28...................... 40 JlLTJonelT,18....................... III 47.4 K.atobl ............................ se Oa.oJuly 111.20 ....................... III MoO lfatllh81 ........................ ~ 88.8Augn.tll1 ....................... '41 1'- 11 AprllU ......................... 81.7August8l. ....................... '41 28.4 ~ao ......................... 86 211.'September 14 .................... un 111.7 yI4........................... 86 88.8
seLtem.ber 1IO .................... U 85.5 :May.l. ..........................
1
86 211..
OC berl........................ 41 28.0 Jun.J4 .......................... 86 211.2
Octoberll ....................... .1 17.7 Joo.·30 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• :· U &8..
November 11 .................... 41 18.7 Julyl............................ 86 47.1
November 80 .................... Q 14.7 JulY81·· · · · · .... •••....•• ........IVU Sll.8December 14..................... 41 08.8 AagnaU4...... ...... ............ 86 80.1
• Torsion probably atiellded to. The tNj;, _ults all refer tioQe -..oftile Uy, 1IourIJ
obaerva~ona beiDlr pVeD.
';New azimath from aeM.
IUDnldaeed to mean ot day.Torsion attended to from llel'e tio.DlLReduaed to mean of mooth from here tiomd.




OBBBBVATION8 MADE AT UGLAAMIE, ALASKA, IN 1881-'8'2-'83, POll DETEJlJlINIJrGTHEABSOLUTB
MAGNETIC HORIZONTAL INTE1VSITY, TOGETHER WITll THE COMPUTATION AND.A RECAPITU-
LATION UF RESULTS.
[Computer, E. H. Courtena,.}






Dt.te, December 17, 1881. Gottiugen. time. Inatrnment, th(\. 1
1
, Date, Deoember 18, 18111. Gottingen time. Instrument. the-
odolite magDlltomoter liio. 11. Magnet L" dellectinlt at I odolite magnetometor No. 11. M~et L" dellootin~ at
right IIDglesto MajtDotS" RUSpended. DiBtance '1'=1.25 feet. r1~htangles to :Ma~ot S" BUllpended. Distancer= 1.25feet.
ObllerVer,M. Smith. 1 Observer, M. Smitb.
---" i I
I
.,; I ' ". I<l ii Circle readings. I Circle readings. '. 'E Cirele relldings. Cirelll readings. 1~ ~ I I I" I I I: 1 ~ i I :2U ~ ,NO._A_~I~:~_:J~ Mean.!, ~ ~·INo._A.._~ Mean·INo:_A.._~~
, I I I I' I I •! 1 I 0' :, I!' 0 I , 'I ,'1,,' I 0" " I 0' I' ,
I .E. 1 I23312 14 1 18.0 I I: I, 'B. I 1 2lI3 11 16 16.It 1'1-; 'W. I ': I 2 228 49150 I 49.ti' I W. I 2 ' 228 52 ,53 52.5 I
., '" E. a . 288 18 '15 14.0' I ' 1 :,' E. 3 I 233 18 16 1
1
" 16.0 ill' i
, w. , , 228111 lIB 51.5 P'I! W. I I ' 'I 63 63 I 53.0
I E. I 5,23812 18 12.5 'I I 1__1 ! E. ! 5 l' lllI3 16 11711 1"0,. il, 1,,_1
':Mean -- 50501: ....ean I., I : 5975
1
13.17 . • i,.DJ. 1 15.83, ~. I
:.~: ~:I ~:\'l:0 228: 1
1
, : :::: \1\ ~ Ii :-: :1 :: ! : "': =1 ~: 1









11 TlmeOfbeclnnlur 1.1&* Temp.-20.'




MItjl'Det.W .., h:::o 26. 08
Mean ~4. 38
u== 2 1~. 1\)
, l , 0
\
Tillle ot b6IIlnnlng 1. 27'" \ Temp. -16.8
Tilllecrl'enahsg 1 66 I Temp. - 9.8
~ean T4i-\ t==-i0.3
602
EXP'EDlTIOlt TOPOmT BAlmOW, ALASKA..
•
w.





~ I ! I Circle rlllldlue.... CirCle l'll8dmp. t 1 I 0IIde lWdlnp. \ CIre1e~~ __
i I ~ ;NO'!~~ JJ:fBlLN~ ~~~~I.i- ! \N:~~~)l~~~~:
I 0 , I I 0 I' , l I 0 " I 0 " ,
R. ~ I 233 13 15 14.0 I, I E. I 1 18518 18 18..
<S W. I 'I' 22860 51 aLl I: 3 I W. I I • IS .. ....~ E 3 12 U 13.0 11 ,E. I I Of ot ... .
Ilil W. I 4\ 4i 61 1iO.0 ii i W"I I. 4\ 14 '\14 ! 3U
E. I> i 12 14 13.0 I I __' K. 'a 11 11~ '_I
:Mean I 13.33' 56.56 )(ean' I 18.00 " 811. 00
, j- ...... at i"-3tl.o
7 233 II 1312.0-: :J 228: :' :: j' "I~IU 8 IS 38 I' 38..
Q 10 12 lLO 14 . 16.. 10 to ao 80.0
10 63 66 M.O
'---- i -- ..26 .j"li01I:Mean I lUO I 53.00 " ._i--'------~·--,'----'-----I
LolI:.-.I: . .. • ~»,.,.•
'lsit•.=511 ~-=:::! :::
I --I] u= 2 2LIIO. ; 8.llI8ll7 i' =::f=blg r:- =:: i
I Mean ... m.a-iI t_-J
o
Ifa~t Baat, 2.= 4 22.83
Jfagnet W_,2 u = 18.50
Mean 20.66
u= 210.33
TIme of belitinniDg 1~u-I 'remp. -,;,.
Time of ending 1 35 1Temp. -2'1'. I>




JIaiDet Waat, 2u= 4.8.61
~_ .48.08
u= t 24.04
o~6 ef beginning 8~ J5-. .\ TeIllP- - :
Time of ending 3 50 Tll8lp. -
:Meal1 a. ID. 3"3uj t =-"8
604 EXPEDITION TO POINT ~ARBOW, AJ'ABKA·
Date, J'e1mlM111, 1I8t. lJIetr1UlKoD~ ~w~. Date, J'ebrallr71'1, 188lI. 1JI*ament, theodoBwm~..
, eter No. U. -~t L" defleotiiD.at rJaht IYlglee to Hag· eterNo.ll. Hapet L" detleotin. at right !1D11ell t.olla£.
1185 8" _peDded. D1~ ,.=1.26 feet: ObMrver, A. C. net 8" BU8peDded. DiataDoe ,.=L25 feet. OlHi8rver,A. C.
Dark. Dark.
t 1 CIrcle reac1bap, CIrele -u.p. i 1 Cb:ele nadfDp. Cb:ele re&dlDp.
.!- ! No.~~ H-.~~..~~ i ! ".b:~.""~ A :. Xeaa.
o I , I 0 I I , ~ ; 0 r It 0'"
B. 1.80 80 80.0 i B. i .10 11 lLO
J w. I 2 • 11 18 11.11 J W. t • n .. .'1.5I B. 1 48 48 "I E. 8 21",.11 .W.\ 4 .. 41 40 W. 4 10 11 20.11E. 11 8I 18I~.!..- I- E. 11 18 10 1"0 _lieu 88.00 • 'RI lieu I 18. 88 84.00
-I ==='===' =-=i '1.10 n tU : -: :~: i: '1 _10]11 11.t : -: : ::
: E. • .,. All : Eo • 80 a aLO
W. 10 18."0 W. 10 ... •.0







'1'IlDeof~ 1.111' T...- L4
Time of eJldiJII - I 16 T_p.- 0.'
- -K_ 1 41 .==- L1
o ,
r.on... i l(apet .... I •• 4 ""ea
• ..1lI8r7 I Kainet We8t,h= 8ll. 00
ill 0.Il1O'18: lrleaa ...41
IIB.. S.6lIll85! •• 120.11
-;1 . 0
:. ..... )'11 Time oflMlginniDgl.... T.,.- ....a Time of eIK1ln& .2 80 T...- U
















2 _rr _ "'.1




























EXPEDITION TO POiNT BA!mUW, ALASKA.
nde, March 18, 1882. lnatrnment, tbeodoUte magneto t rDa . •
:No. 11. Majtnet L" delleetinjt at right anglee to M~:n: Je. 1farc~)lI,1882. JD8trunlent, tbi'odolltf' mall1.el'nlnet(\l'
B1I 8tllIptlDded. DllItancer=l.2lifeet. Obaerver A.C Dirk So. 11. 'd"llnet LII dctlectlDjt at right 8111t1," to Mlj[1Ml'
I • • 11 auppen .d Dlatancllr=U5 f.et. Oba<ner. A. C.D.r~.
. 1 1 Circle readings. Circle readlD I I od I I~ ,cl Po s . ~ Circle readlnp. Circle "".dll'lgl.~I~ N' I I I fol~ 1--------.~i~I~~~ 14_. !lo.~~~'..!. ~ l!lo.~ B lteu. '!lOoI A !B Mean.
I 0'' I ° I " 'I f--1-r:I-l-~--'E'Il2314l11« 450 111°" , 1 0 1 , '
<is W I' E'I 11I148., .. ' I
: E:.8 U : 4ll 'I 42.0 I 127 08 08 I 08.0 t ~. 8 '0 i I 12'11. 18 le. 0
101 W.' I 4 12 12 12 0 13' ~ 48 I 411.0 I
E. I 51 40 i 40 40.0 .~. I. • 41' 48.0 I 4 18: I' 18.0
, 1.__' ! I '1 I I I i
,Mean I~ ! 10.00 14_ 148.'381 I '17:tO"
W. , -1" i---;' 127 14 14 UO ! w. ==- • 127 l' 17 =-
E. _ "" "" 44.0 E. , 281411 4°14 0 17.0 i~ ~.' 11 8 08.. 08.0 ... W. 8 14 14 I' A I
;.... 46 45. 45.0 ! E. lJ 48 48 48,0 ..."
W. :;10 08 08 oe.o ~ W. ,10 Il H 24.0 i
14UOi oo.B3 14... 1"-&0\ 18.'33:
° rMA~ net EMt, I u= 482. all










Lose'ma. : 0 ,
i 9.698117, ~et~ h .. 4 11.18
,. 0.29073,1 MaitnetW....."" BM'
Bin.u 8. 59IIlm il' 'V.eau. ... '111
-' .",,115.88
• .~.. . 'I ~ ~ 0
Jt i.! 1'klIeof~lb" T6lllP. t
I TilDeof IIIi4bII . 1.. 1.'elIIp••, _
Mean 1 40 '=G.O
Date, April 1'. 18ll2. GlIttmpn tfIIle. lDatmmellt, theodo- Date, April 1" 1881. GlltA:JlIpa tllne. 181t.1'l11M1t, tbeocJO..
lite magnetotneter No. 11. ~agnet.!-/I detleculIg at right lite majpl6tllmeter No. 11. ~agut 1." delleotlq at dih'
anp;lea to Magnet 8" lII1Ipended. JJ1IItalIoe r =1.2Ii feet. anglea to Illloet 8" 11IqeIIl4e4. Dfa__ ,. -1.211 teiK.
Obeervef. A. C. Dark. ObN'fer. A. C; Dafk.
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARBOW, , .I,ABKA...
i 0 ,
, :w........ llu= 4 81••




'ltJpeofbuinnmg l kl5"' . Temp. 24.0
TIIIM' oreDaing ~I Temp.~


















:rbnll of eI1d!Jtl1; 1 45' !
__.1
Mean a. m. 1 32. 5
Date, May rs, 11l82. $l0Uingt'B time. ]nstrnBl~lIt, tboodo- ': Date, May 19, ll1e!. GOttiD~ time. lJIstrumtlllt, t~O'1
lite B1~eter:No.11. M&f!D8t L., cleftectiJlg at rlpt lite mallDetometllr No.ll. lfajlllet L" de1leotilllt at Mjl(ht
I
an,;I".. to ldaguet S" auspended, Distance f'= 1.25 feet. ': anltlea to lda.:gnet SOl nepended. Distance f'=1.25 feet.
~~' A.. C. Dark. I; Obllel'ver. A.. C. Dark. I
'\ 1 i 1 \ ~....,....'";'. \ c..... """"OL ii 1 I Circle react_Po I Circle teadillg&. :
1 ! !N~\_A._.~l~:~~lo·I~\~\ll_qi I ! I~\ .. ~ll_:~~~I~
1 <)" \ ' \ \ e , , \ ' \\1 I <)" ,: 0" I ,
E. 1 2112 31 1 37 37.0 I, E. 1 23310 30 30.0 1 I
-; ~: a ! 40 40 ; 2:, 228 15 15, 15.0 I .. I w. I i 2 t 128 18 : 16, 17.011 W 1 40.0 i , J . E. 8
1
30 30 10.0' ,
:& 1 11 i at 39 r::,.~,' 'I 14 ,14: 1U ,., I-I $) • i 2r ~~II 'I 01 101 i~':-
Mean. ' 38. f7 \ \-U-:HeaD. .\ ..er I lJ9;00~ l \ '7 \ 2112 311 135 :15. It i : *1o! 20 1 10.0 \.. I: I '7 Im!3 113 ,23.0 ttll8 15 13! 14.0.~ -:: \ lIll aa \ llll :,_33'_0!10 22 \221 22.°1 ~ WE:. III \ 21 it \,21.0' ,,1'180 lY1 lY1; 07.0~ ! 2l! 2U \\ I ' lY1 07 07.0
}{eaJI. \ M. 00 .~ -,!__22.__00 \ }{ea~ , .. to . 09.33
i
: °OfllFUlGtiOIl.
Log'ma. " 0 j
,i ~.:= (I'. Magnet But, 2 " .. ' 4. 19.f78m.~8.'lI"".' Majlll6t West,2111= 12. f7w..... I Mean. 16.1'7
--" u= 2 88.08
; "-'12\\~:~~~~~ng r:,\i::r.: £g
,i Mean a. In. 1 4O! t ~ 36.25
CM
W.
"I'" i :1! E. '1 53"W.E. t 4ll f'1, 48.0




)llignat ll:ast. h=4, 07.$0




Time of bllltiJlning :lA 22-' :reap. 58
Time of ending 2 50 I Temp. 53
:Mean "'23i)' t-58.0
o ,
WaJruet Baat, 2 u= 4 04,.00
){&jrI1etWtMlG, 2 u- 11.33
Mean 07.tJ6 0
u-= 2 Oa.8a
Time qfbe£!lIllillg I" 20"' • Temp. 80








COB EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA;
Ob,enultioM j01' determining tke absolute tn.ag1letic M1'izontal inumsit1l-0on~ued.
Date, July 19,1882. GlittiDgen time. InstromeJIt, theodolite Date, July 2O,llJll2. Giittingen time. Instrunient, theodolite
msl!Jletometer :No. 11. Malmet L.u. deftectiD" at right mapetometer. :No. 11. ~agnet L" deflecting at right
aDgles to Magnet 8" supenaed. .lJ1Btanoe r=1.25 feet. angles to Magnet 8" suepen(fed. Distance r= L25 feet.
ObBerver, A. O. Dark. Observer. A. C. Dark. .
t 1 Cirole relldings. Circle readings. ii t: Circle readings. • I C1rele reodinge.
l-~~b:"~I~~~~_~~~:J~ I~B'~~ ....·IB._A.~ Mean. I.
o I I I' 0'" 0' " I 0 I I , i
B. 1 233 40 88 89.0 E. 1 234 02 00 01.0 I
.. W. 2 229 31129 80.0 1i W. 01' 2 229 49 47 48.0 I
-= E.' " ,44 45.0 I' I <I E. 8 OB 02.0 IIII w.\ I 4 31 29 110.0 J"l W. 4 53 51 52.0
l
E . 6 62 150 61.0 ,E. 6 02 00 01.0
Mean ~ 30.0 I Mes~ I 01.a8 I. 50.00
, W. - 11 129 B1 I 29 ==00:0\ w. 1 II 229 51 49 150T
4 E '1 2IlI 51 49 liO.O I .. E. '1 234 10 08 1 09.0 '! w. 8 8987 L;0 li ~ I W. I 11 52 50 1 5L O
I'" E. • 61 49 50.0 11 I'" I E. 11 OSI 06
1
07.0 10'
W. 10 41 89 40_.0 I' 11 W. 51 50 _51~






Log'ms. . 0 ,
,t 11. 6ll8lI7 lIagnet East, 2 u = 4 It. 830.29073 Illagnet West,2u= 17.83
Bin. u 8.li6828 i ~ean 14.83
-- " u=207.17








BiD. u 8. 56800
Date, Angnat 18, l882. Iuatrument,theodQlito mapet_
ter No. 11. x-gnet L" de1lecting at righhnaIei to lid-
net 8" aUlpended. DiataDqer=L25 feet. Observer, A.
C.Dark.
1 0Jnlle NBdiaP. Cirele readinp.
! ! ~~l-~~~~
0'·" 0'"
E. 1 1156 04 ea 03.0 I1 w. 2 160 U 50 liLt
~ E.. OB 01 02.0 I
:... .. "\ :~. "I" :;
w. • 160 01 01 O'~O
E. '1 "lllIlI82 10 aL,
W. 8 850 011 08 84,0E.. 28. 17.'
W. 10 340 lI8 lICI 5'1.0
~ -
..00 I 860 01.00
Loir.... . 0'
t f.. ..,! lIapet l!'.ut, tu-4 12.00
__ " o.2t078!.: lIaPetWeat, 1 u.." 28.00
..... ,,1l.56311! "ll_ 20.00
___'I "=210.00
: "Mm 11 0
.a: ilTimeof.~I'. ~ 89
I1 Time of eJIdIng-~ Temp: ~
"Mean 1 311 t--3lI.O
EXPlIDlTION To ro:m~ BARROW, ALASKA.. 609
:Date, Allpat19, 1-. lBm-ument, theodolite~ I n.te, Aupet ai, 1_ GittlllplJ t1-. lDaUlllDf,lllt....
wHo. 11. Magllet L" doflecting at right aBl.oJee to l4aoIr. I odollte lDapetometer No. 11. lofapet l!t. lMlc("hlg.t
net 8" suspended, Dtstanee 1'=1.26feet. Obllerver, A. C.! riltht aDJI.,. to M'l(IIet SlIaUalMlDtled. Ulatllloe r-l.26








,. o. 2IlO'78 '









1 R. 7 lI55 10 14 J5.'W. 8Jj; E. I J3 11 l2.'i W. JO
x- I 13.GO ,:
Timeof~ 1~ 111-
Timeof~ .- 1 115
:Helm. 1 85
o ,
~ EMt,I •• . ... 1'1
Kag:net.WClIIt, 2u= • 13.60
Hellll • 11.34
tI= 2 05.lY1
. 11 Circle reailinp. I Circle readinp. I... 1 I Circle Mdinp. I (lfnIe .-4inp.~ ~ ~
~ ~ t ~ ~I ' ---
:; ~ No. A B :H6IID. tWo. A B Mean. )1 ~ 'Wo. A IB 1lella. No.t: B IKean.
------o-,--,---,-I--c-,--'---'-i---\-i-o-'-I-;--'-- 0 , 7\-,-
E. 1 lI55 18 1. 15.0 \' B. 1 '7121 20 ILO' 2 ... J' ' U I' 13..
a W. 2 851 ea ,ea 0'1.0 !' w. '. •• • Il E. 3 17 15 18.0 . E. 8 20 : 18 Jo.O 'I' ea .OS! _ AI W 4. 05 I 08 0&.0. W. . • . VhV! E: 11 1. 1211a.o I E. 11 20·18 111.0
I llIl.GO Meu. i 10.0'1 .
11IiilIl:~'
1510J 00 8LO W. I' 71931 E. 'I 71110 08.... I 8 02
::,=::: ~!: u E"·
I----.........----'-·----'-----t-~.... ..- .--t~_.-:.:-
;. .._I Jlliaetw....... 10."
.,,- . I. II28li I... . 10. ea





Time of beJrlmdDg 3' as-
Time of 6IlaiDg· • 05





610 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA..





~. E. 7 7& 33 Ut 32W. 8
E. 11 32 lie at
W. !10
--I Hean 75 n.5
O. I
~ EMt, 2"=4 23.61
i Jfaltuet Weat, 2 ,,=4 17.5
'Mean 4 20. 58
tu.2 10.211
j t 0
'I Timeofbc!ldJmlDg3k 2tJO- 1'I..,. 10.'
ITime of eoomg ~~.I .•. """ 11.0A.K. mean 342.1f ':10.5
,"" .. _.. .. ,
0.......011.
1 • ~ lbpet Ba8t, I-=:: ;9
I
,. O.2IlO73 lfagJtet W.t, 2 tI= 4 18. 61
Sin. IS a 57853:MllRD 4 18.84
. -=2~~
, i 8.56823, TImllof ~nnillg;'~ \ 1:..... ;.
i: Time of ailing ~ T8IIIp. 19




,.. O. 2907lI !
Sin. u 8. 57562 i
--I
m 8. 565lI% •
It I
n.w.~bee 1" 1882.~ time. ~t, the-[II' Date, Nev_bar 30,1.. ~tting~tinle. ~nt,th~
000UI8 mAjtDetometer, No. 1~.}fa L" deiIbllting at. odolite magJIetometer lro. u. YlIgDet L"aetleetintt at~tl-.ahi8to l4.apet;S" Diatance r=1.25!j rijthta:npeetoKagDet8,,81IlIIleJIded. Dilltaneer:L25 feet;
"",.; og. r::=iI.0lle91 OblJ6rv_, C. :Dark. • log. r=O.0!HI91 OtiiIerver,A. O.Dark. .
, . 1 ~le readinp. I Oirele readings. !.: 1 1 I Cirele reecliDp. Circle nllldiDge.\ 1 ,I ~ : ~ !----,--.---,--I--,......~~I
i ~ ~I 4~B _.~~ ~j)(-'~ ~ ~ ~ lNo._A_~ 1l_.,NO'_A_14~
I ~o," 0 I I I I IQ' I I 0 J I ,
,E. 1 i 17110 I 12 11 . '. I E. I 1 175 2lI 211 24
J !. 3 2 170 57 58, 68 1.oS W. I t 171 M I' Of I 86W•• . 1517 III ~ :Il E.. 8, !5 27,211, I,.E.' , 'j ll6 . 57. 5lI, r-l W.. '4. 13 . Of· 04
l 16 17 1lI I! " ~ E. I 5 211 28' 27 : '
-". ' U •• i ". 'I"; ......... 1' .... 1 ",I Oi:i"
!:i: :1-:!: I=1 ~r::1 :; l l :1""::r: ·~ "': :1":





'.l'tme of~1:q " n.l 'r. ...~J

























<t 111 CIrcle reM. I O&ele~lDp.
j Ih·~112t~~~i
1 i i·, :1 175 : : ", ;:;: I. ·1':' ~ I· I "'I'JI1 'W. 1 ',4! OIl I01 i OU
E. ! 5: 28/ .. I liLt i I ! ',
I,' ){filii '1'15 I 21.88, m 08.0 :
= :=::===-t'






29.33 171 j 12.50::--11 6.1.171 05 i 0'1' 1 00.0-1'32: 3L. I'"
, 8 i OIl 08 I 0'1.' I ~
33 32.. 10 I 0'1' i Of i 08.. !
--l i i --,
t 31.5
J










~l!t Ell8t, 1Iv=:4 16.83
Jlainet West, 11 tt=4 24. 50
If:ean 4 20. 005
v=210.332
, I' 0TiIne of . iIIg 3. 3.. 'TllDlP.-13
TiIne of=~ Temp.-~
A. M. mean 3 4S I t=-lB
* (1'ro 5Ua), 80 UI84iD oomputatloa.
-so
o ,
~:IMt, hi=: 4 22.00
llagnet 'West, 2 u=: 4 33.17
Mean . 4 27.68
u= 11 13.79
ITImeof beetnning 0" 05- I Temp.
Time of enaing 6 55 I Temp.
A. H. mean 6 ~27~.~511_.:_=:.-JL-__--lL.:-==~---.L------------
612 EXPEDITIOY TO POI~T BA.RROW, ALASKA.
ObBermtiQns for llefermining the absQlute nU/gaetic 1wri:onta~ intensity-Continned.





















DMw Jo'eb1'1lA1'Y 14,l~1l3. OlStilnjten time. Inst1'1lIDeJlt, theodo- 11 Date, February l!8,1888. Gottln~e1l time. Inmument,ibeodo.Iito Inl\wsetomcter No. 11. 1111jtllet LII dcflectlnll: at rlJ:ht! lite Du~gDetometer 'No. 11, MIi~\'t LII deflect!,n~lit light
8u"lcKtoMnjlDet811 11napended. m8tlmoo.,=125fettllog.r '.1 aDlllcKtoMagnetSlIllUSptlDded. Diatanctl.,=l.25 feet; log,.,





IrQ ~1: I '----- I •. ~~. 1,1 i
\ ~ ~ 'I,NO' AB., Mean. iNo. A B IKean. llil , ~ !,No. A. B Henn. iNo. A 1,1 B I, :\1.080.
--,--:--0-, -,-1--,-1- -0-'- '-;--,- --I--i--0-'--'- '-,-.-1- -0-,-1-,-1--,;
E. l' 17&21 • I 22.0 ' !. E.' 1 174 26 28 27.0 I
1
i I1Il~ W. I 'I I' 2 17058 P, 58.5 .,; w·!1 8 82 BLO 2 17002 i 04 ua.o 1iI E. 8 , 20 2lI 11.0 .. E. 80 I : IW. I ! .4 67 58' 67.6 Fil W. 5 80 82 I I 4 OIl '08 01. 0
E. '5 20 2t i~ E. ~~' I __._1
170 I till.0 i
170 13 15' 14.0
o ,
~e' But.S_' 21l.88
I JIajpIelW", S.- • 18.83
~ :Mes. 4 18.88
__ 2 09.16
• I 0






Datll, Varah I., 1M3. Gilttio!l61l time. Instrument, theodo· !! Date. loIareh 31, 1888. G6ttlnll'en time. Instrnment, thtodo-
Iite maRDetometer :No. 11. Mogtlct, L" deflectingat njZht 'II! lite ~tOlDeter No.H. Magtlct, L" deflecting ot rigbt
"Ire. to :IIaI1Iet 8"llIlllPt'1H1MI. DiIItatKltH'==1.2Ilfeoc;log. r " ..glesto M.-gnetS" Illll1lODOed. Dilltaucer=I.2Il feet; log. .,
....o.etlGOl Obearver, A. C. Dar1l:. i! =O.0INI91 Obll61'''IIr,J.'E. Maxfteld.
I--;--:--;--....._----~-.,.------_......_'I---:-----.,.--------.,-------~--It" C11'cle readlngll. I Cl1'Ole readlnp. I 'i 1 I Cirole readings. I Circlereadi~
~ ! ~__~. .J~J~,,·I.~.1~.~~Jl ! :".~~N·~~l~i~
1 0,1,1, 11 0 , 1" I 0'" I' 0,\,1 0 ,
I B. 1 171 11 ' 18 I 12.0, I I B. ' 1 MOIN 1118 lI5.01 WE" • I 2 1110 41 43 42.0 .,J W. I 2 850 52 54 118.0P1' ell 10 08.0 ~ E. 8 40 421 41.0! ;I' 51 ll&.., 18.0 4 87 89\ llll.°L' Fil I' 5 8188\82.0 i 4j 42 1" 1 48.0
Bean In ==-~ t88 I W.O I1 Mean 840 i--se:o-I 850 ; 48.0
I' \ '\m _\ 0'1' 01.0 8\1110 40, 42 I ',I~O \.i I'., MO2a I27:=:::= 8 850 89 141 .= 40.0=
-:. 0 os 08 ..,1 8 40 ,4111 4U! ! I w, I 18. 41 40.0
vi . \ 1 ~. lE. 2a 27 28.0
• 111 :__ 10 __~\! 401 I,~~:" I vi. I 1, 10 4. I 45:~
Bean i 00.5 I tlMl I 41.0 i IMean ~ : 2U, 350-1 i 41.6
I LoIJ'm~.t UlIIl97I ,. 0.29078
l-':~
\ :if a. &'i92O
I
o ,
~tEaet, ,.v= 4 12
~tWellt,2""", 415.5
Mean 4 13.75
w:= 2 06. 8'11
B)' chron. Bond, ITem", :.
No. 188.: ! Temp. :H
Time of bejl\nDtng 3' • : _
Time of _liDg • 2Il' 1=28
Log'ms.!. 1I.69897
.... 0.29018




- -----.'....----.-----..!.'-_~ _L. __..!. .-J
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALABIU.. 618
.~'ft#d•••w"."""""""~~tlDaed.
La'mt. • t




• I....,.' 01IraL BeD4 ]1'0.111. I •















Daie, JIlml 14, 1888. GOttiDgell time.In8mImeot. \tie-
otlolitonJamelomef.er :No. 11. MlI4Itooi Lit d64ecting at
right aagle,,'to Magnet 8" sUJIe1ldlld. l)QtaDOOl"=L25 feet,
log. I"=u.0!lG91 Ob<lerver. A. C. Dark:.
i 0 r
. ~ct Eut, 21£;= 4 03.00
. llallllct West, 2 u= , 05.17
M_ 404.08
1 1£= 2 02.04
1Ohrou. Bond No.1Stt; 0
i Time of be£lDniDg, '~!()oI. i l'_p. ~Oi Time of ending, '45,' 'ltmtP.42.0




i. 9',69897 '11 ~EaBt, 2v= " 07.83
I .'" M!lmll ~ BaPtltWilfli, 21£= "00.17'~IIU. 8;55.7fll'i ',Mt'Ml 4 06. 75
m ----,11 . "",,:l 03.38
H 8.5467";1 Uhron.Emu} No. 188. I 0
- ,,'.\ ~m6 of bl!ginning, 2. 50"' ITemp. 44. 0
, 1tme of emlinll.', ~ W I Temp. 44.0
~ A.M.mean 31o'-J t= KO
•
&li'
Date,A..lIgUlIC;14,l88& ' Gllttmll'ft time. IBlItn8ent, thed.
olitemagnetometer, No.n. Magnet L,lO dellectlngatiright
anltlos to M:agnflt 8" suspended. Dlatance r = 1.26 foot.









• 1.54 III GO











r ~ .1 iCircle readings. Circle readillga.
i I!! iNO·1 A IB IM8lIDf~ A B X_
i E. :11;1~ I~I-:-l--,--:--'--,---,-
l i 3 1170 57 ' 59! 58 11 1166 55!57! 18
~ W" I' 4 1116 11111 51~ E:! 6 __56_ 58~__
170 68.67
== =::z=i: I, 7
1
1
' 170 50 t1>1 I, 511 E.9 4951150
'I:: w., I
170
I Q I Oomputlltioll.
IM:agIlet Elult.2 -. 4 01.17•Magnet West, 2u= 3 59.1'1
, HellO' 400.67
, It= 2 CO. 335I
ITime of beginning 3' 46.. I,.1:emp.! Time of en~ 4 16 I Temp.
.A.M. mean 4 OO.!>, t=
I
616 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, AI·ASJU,.
(Date, n-ber 1'1,1881. GiSttiJlll8ll time. 1PtrluPent, tbeodolite~er Wo.U JI~ Lt.. CII_eter, l!OJl4
No. 188; c1aily nte, 1'.0, pUIblc on mean time. O~, lI.8m1th:)
:50.of -no ChJotlometer Temp. Bxtreme eoale Time of oeoi1-



































Obllenei tIm& of 80 oecUlat1oDI 82'1. 92
Time of one CIIMllDation...... 7.8480
























• Th1anine dedueed from obeenatiODll of oecUlationa at widelv cU1l'erent teJnperature8 ".. .dopted .. proelnclDlr the belt
apeement In tile value of • "hen rednced to a atandard'teJnpenmre. '
W...fOllCD- Chronomet8 \ Temp. ~-u\~oacn.\ CompatatiGLJaUeu. tilDe. C'
.
.. .. I, •• e.
I.
0 2 07 06.0 -18.7 2.2 81.0 O~ tlmeof 80 OlICli11atlGu•••••••••• tI8O. 00
8 08 08.0 Time of one OlICUlatlon .. . ............... 7.87/10
le 00 11.1 Correot.lon for nte.......................--0. 0001
IN 10 14.0
-ID 11 17.0 1'- 7.87.
40 12 2G.O -18.1 2.. lI4.l .
~80 17 ... f 10 18.9 !f' O.
88 18 ao 80.0
-.. If 41.0 ••9 f" 1.79'i4f
1M to ".1 8l1.1
"
0.00807
111 21 47.1 80.1 1+7Il10 ID liO.O
-10.' 8.1 81.0 80.0 l-('-l)f .....
-=ii"8\.......+.......\ -X_...... 10 80.00 P 1.71116
-
CoIIloilllltof toftioa. I .....)~ 8.201850.99130
Valuufoneaeale- Jl
9.lU248
~\ Loprltbm&. ! &'-'-+1.1 -Saa1e. X' DlAr-I diTWion= 8'.• ftlJl .H "14168ea. en... I _1l=Ti'"
-
8.85SGO
I _=0.0717 ----Hr'·' - 8=1.ll82 8 0.2ll803aea Olleenaticme of delleotiOllll:.Date, n-ber 181HI "","0 lOoM..... . \ how, 1~.1 Temp. t =-200.4• 12.1118.8 2G.1$14.. e.... II8'.2. • 8."




.. 26781 .. 7.711l9
-.e=lo.. I I UOllOf .. 8.16G8&
..
EXPEDITION TO· POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
M4IgM16~lltmou af llglaa• ."ALr'-""'COntiDued.
617
Colllpl\tet\Oll.
(D*, Deeem_l9,I88l.1~#'rale~:=-=::~18m~L... OUoIl.e"'. BM
















tIlB- '-1"- • 8. BM91
....0.0'71.S.L_ B o.28ClM
~ of 4e4ectIo1l81 DMll, iDtlHulbet 191bo1l.r. 1....6' T_,. ,_~o.e
..
, 0bMfve4tmae of 80~ 118
,'nDleofoDeoeeUIdlon ; 7.llUOI









2lU48 ll'U , -lI'1.. 18.6
49 ll5.6
50 ll8. 5 i
51 41.5 I
52 44.6
53 47.4 . -lI'1.. 15,2
HeaD8 ..... ' -27.6 ....~.
1l. tit. I. 1-21:'$1 1I8 "0 11.6 28.8


















D!6"er. I divialon = 3'.. !~.
e1rc1e. Scale. i Heaa. enoee. I
I. "
--I . 1---
! 16 1 ~$.O !2tl.O I 21.00 I lUll
I 105 122.91 4l.9 I,' ll2.40 I· 22. 00 I
' 28611.6117.51 9.50 9=41'.8
I i I' It.05 I 5400'+'" a. '1ll674I 15 i 5.1. au i 20.~, I 6400(&1'.00.) ~~
i
[Date, January 18, 1882. a3ttin,_ time. IDatmment, theodolite ~~O~:O'.UO.lar"f'r1 r.... ChI!OIlOIIlIlior. BoII4No. .188;daily rIIte. 1'.825, ga1DlDI4In lDellII ~......~ -y.....
H 0.2'10141


























1l. m. I. .. I •











'No of Olle'} i Chronometer Temp. IIhtreme ecale !TtlDe of oeell· I,.
•• 1 • . ti~ ., _A'n_, Jatlonll. I,latiODa. i ...- • nDU-..- 1
I
I
80 58 39.0 --4 0 31.0 flU
88 59 42.0
ll6 7 00 45.5
104 01 48.5
U2 02 51.5 ..
120 03 54. 5 --4 0 S9. 8 60 ..
Veanll !--40 I..···..· '
-------
1_ Coeftletentof torsion. IVaJueor_eeale-
i Tore ,. ! IDI6ar- d1vi81on =:8'.•
I etreI&. Scale. I KcaD. -. I
i! .__!--.-'----------
~: «.2153.0 48.80!
I 3.60105 ss, 0 (19. 2 52.10
: 1 4.75
285 , 30.2 64. 5 47. 35
I' &65
15 ! 42.0 59.8 50.90
I





<-"'vecU,tmeoflftlcllIeilhH r u :822.42
Time of 0118 OlIllIllatioa _•••h....... 7.8787


















JiO. of0ICIil- Chronometer IT4l1I1p. Bxtnme __ I'rIlM,of...t-


























































1011 5L 2 '/'7.4
.. 42.2 i 52.2
15 71.8 '1lI.II
• AJIPIlreDtl~' 7lllnstead of. oeeIIlatioDe have been con:nteI..
CompatatiOia.
I.
Obeerved time of 80~ Md 50
Time ofone 0lI0Ulati0n _.......... 7.l!313















(trr. 00.)'" 11.20'" I




'0OllaemJdtlae of. -matioaa lI2'l.~ I
Time at ODe 0lICillati0D. • 7. Mal




Bnreme~e I TlmnfOllCll1. I::.1 :~. !
I
I
! 7.8 15.2 I
1-1.,2
,118 02.0 -L2 U 18.0 I 11 A'$4 05.0 I tu55 08.0 27.6
56 lLO 28.0
67 1&11 28.0

























No.otolleR- i Ch~ !1rMlp.







f' l.mU .(Ir.~)f' .......=I
. ""Jl .....258 I
-





~ ",1II.ett-, Dale, J\IkIUlt117,


























No. of 0IlCil.IC1lnmemetllrl 1Jep.!lhkem8 IMlIlJe Ifi1II~~' I
lationa. time. ,. ~. I ' --''----;-------1
1-----1------11--1 '
........ 1 u.. .,
-8.8 I 11.2 16.0
620 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW,.A.LASK]~
m 7.73332
m 8.866661+ -7 0.00115' I
No.of 0ICiJ.. CbroDcnneter Temp. :Bxtreme_le Tilne of oeell· c..Plltatiea. !
tatiODL time. C' reacl1Dp. tatioo.. I
A- m. ,. m.
"
,.
Cl :I M 80.5 10.' mu 88 Obllerved time oft!O oeellIatiUDs. ~ ..........-623. fIl
8 M 4t.5 Time of one 0IlclJ1atiOn ............. eo' .... 7.7115&le 58 43.5 Correction for rate.........................-0. 0001
24 57 46.5 ---
82 68 49.0 , !l'= 7.7t158
40 IlO 5L5 10.8 40 a ===-,
i I I
Log'm..
IlO 8 05 os 10.0 42.5 a 10 28.5
J" O.89188
ll8 j CMl 011.5 \ 24.0 --
8lI I 87 07.5 24.0
!l'" 1. 'it!372
104 08 to. 0 23.5 1+!. 0.00115
112 09 12.5 23.5 , I
120 10 15.0 9.5
"
88 28.5 , er - C=-j-OC'. 5 1-(l'-C)q 9.119982, !
---
---
1II~...... 10.0* ................. 10 23.87 i'I 1.78489
I I -(H. 80.) i'I 8.21531
CoeIlcit'ni of ton1on. ... 0.99430
Value of cmelleale- j -uI-.... •
1I.1liolM
!DilrCl'o ~ --TorL divieioil =8'.811 -1'"" fAH 11.15215
1-=






88 58.00 ' ObservatioD8 of deflectiOU8: Date, February 18;
6.001106 «'5 7L5 58.00 hour, I' •.5. Temp. «:::::-ll1".5
9.75 . i fA
285 1lt.0 \57.5 48.25 5.7111 1t=W.8 I
8.5811'1
MOO'+'" 8. 'IlIllII4 J!J
15 50.6 57.6' Ii4.00 , ! Ii400 (at. ee.) e. 2lI7G1.
mH 9.15215









































ItIt... ! 01Jeerved be 0180 oeIll11atioD8 0;7. 88
Time of one oeeiilatioD 7. !'479






27 50.6 8.0 86.2 8112
2858.5\ •~ ~i I \)t:'~•.• \ :: \..~ ....\..~ .... ------























Codleientot toraion. I I
\ 1
----1--" valueofonellC81e.!
1'O1'll. Soall." . )tenn ! Difl'el'.. divillion =3/.69 ILopritJuna.
c1rde. , . 'I . 1enees.': :
, . I! .
-----.,---r---·'.---"----..,..-I----
15! 311 66.1 52.50!9.25 \ i
too :6l.5 72 I 6L76 i ••'
285 I 5t 511 I 55.00 i 6.'151 \1
15 !88 ,68 i 58.oo! 2,00\1 8. 13373 ,







Bo. of 0lIcll- Chronometer Tll!llp. Bs.treIM ICa1e Time of llIlIll.
e-plltatiOll.latlona. rUm" I' readbIp. JaUou.
A. m• .. .. .. t.
• 2 18 14... • No6 • 0IlI8n'e4 ~M1IIMollI,•••••••••••8I'l'.lIlI8 19 IG.II TIme of oee ..... ............... '7.3fo8I18 20 19.11 Correo&loD.·ter l'Ite........._ ................-4. 0001U 21 22.11
ft_ '1.1M8682 22 25.040 23 28.0 L. I • ell
--
• ~8lI 28 'LII L. I to 1'1 18 ••• I' O.88 29 "-11 , I ... --f'I L'18/101fNr 1lO ''1.0 .1.6 1+ 110. 31 '0.11 i 2'1._
•
e.OOMf112 82 112.11 I I 2'1.11
.. - ....+1 7 Ulln8120 33 liII.lI
. 2.81t1 IS I 2'1.11 l-(I'-flf
-- I 1'1 1. 'l'8O'1'7](_······i LO .. •..··r··....·' 18 1'1.110
-(.....)~ uona
Coeftloielli of torIlion. 0.1llM3OJl .....
V..of......
"-!j;! -.Le"", .. .. 1..11-~ Dlfter. 411.......... .. 1I....,..: ..•..,,- lI-. -. ..-....,. -BaL"- B 0..,.,. ~ ofddeot.lollal ».,_oUI, boar,48.00
l~fiI. 1..... T..,.C__1".11011 I 62 ftl GO. 110 10.110 .. ....2811 I aT.' '9.2 '8.20 .",,81'.0 I I 11NW+'" 1.'18a8 ..B '.I4ft:I 0.80 I e...,eI I
-
UI .. M &0. 00 i K88(•• CO.) I
... '1.'IlI&7'7I I i
1+! I .. 8.M'188o.G02COt](__=UOI J i1
: :: \. if
3li li2.0 41 i. 28.11
36lili.0 1_ '1--
1











BOo of CIlIOil. IChroDOlDMer T~I BxtrGM lIClIJe TIme~1 eom,--.Jat.ionL time. relIl1IDp.
,
t... .. ,~ time of 80OIIOiIl__.......•.....flA. .. .. 11 77 . .,...~ ..'....................... '1.=• 2 21 U.O ,8 2t 1$.0 ~Ior .....~ ..........................~.
18 28 1'1.11
r==..;:a IH H 20.111I2 2li 23.11 &I
"
40 26 21.11 8 :I
I ~f' 0. I
! II.' .2 1828.1 I80 81 40.6 • i .11 f'I LT....
M~........, .,·,ll'.-u,A-.. .•·Coatb.~cV
pwe..t.prll 17.lIlllI. GOttlDpa=-rat~~~T.::.rr:..u.a..b:::t"'~."'lro.-1
- " -. '., ,"Observedtime of 80oecillaM9na , 6Mo_
TimeotODe lMIOiIlatien 't.tl26O












No. otoeolJ.. IChlO_eter ITemp. i Extreme llC&le ITIme ot 0lI6Il-





[ 11 ~ ~U I 25.1 lIU 1 ta,·
il2 U.6
33 27.6

























































0IHlenati0n of 4tleoiiOl.S: Daie. April 18; ho"'.






























~ tar.. •••• •••••·•.••••••_••· oooa
1' .. T.1IMll
=--
No.ofo80U, ,~ I:\)emp.1 Bxa-.... I...,tIllll.
latioua. time. t!. I rtl8AlInga. , Wl-.
j ':J'---..........'-'-...·:~-_.\~-----------II I I
I k.m.,. I·t.: ,2:::: 118.0! u.. .....
ICl . 28 .'.5, j
~ ~ .0 . ,
32 30 54.5
~ 31 57.5 2&.0 21.0 .,.,1
I
C..mei~t ~f ten10D. i ,
:Dlfrer. !:~~~a~llAI"'''' \


























80 37 11.5 211.0 2T.6 TU .. ...
88 3$ 14.5 •• 0 ,
96 39 17.5 18.0
1~ ~ 20.5 18..
112 41 28.6 2...
120 ~ 26.6 21.0 •• eo. 0 •• 0







h. 91&.". fA, I.





•• a •~ u 26.11 4".'
I i i.. ,,'lJ~.ofoeen.!C~"l~' i -=::-1 'f1~I1.
latiolla., time. ! C• I •
---':---------- --_......-~- I.
~ oI..~~ ••••••••••",:::..'


































11'0. of aeon. ICbreDoJIIeterl Temp. lhtreme IIClll1e TiIIleef.... 0.......lati0D8. time. ,.. readings. latiou.
1--
~ m. I. ... .. I •
0 t 18 1fU I 41.0 U.O 7&11 01llerT.._eot.~••.~ ......._ 3B8 19 16.11 Time llf..G8IlUlMillrD .................... 7.9791
III to 20.11 I Con:eatiOD for ............................-G. 0003
K 21 24.5
Ilit 22 28.0 1'- 7.lI7881.0 28 82.0 .8.0 .0 '1.. 0 -Z""'""""""
I ~lID 2i4 5l.11
I
"-0 70.0 &0 10 I: f" O. 11"88 211 5lI.O -
III 80 511.0 IIU f'I L 8Ollll8
1N lit 02.5 38.5 1+~ 0.00188112 83 0ll.0 38.0
'-t=.-llO.O120 lit 011.5 &0 ...0 &0 37.5 1-(&'-1)9 o.OO1U4i.O\·..··..·r....··· --lIeuIa...... 10 88.81 J'I 1.80685
--I (ar.eo.) J'I &_111
CoeIleIeDi of torldon. ... 0.9lM3O
........
1tC ..~
-IH_:= v..ar.....~... --Ton. cltfllll.=.... ..... .". .H 9.1lK«Jolrcl&. • 8.lH'i22m=o.". -H-l.•1. H 0.28311
111 • .' &61 Obeenatiea of cle4eo$1aDa; Date, )lay 18; 1l0lD',U 1- ••5. Temp••=W.O
1011 &I lIS 511.0
12.. m 8.~
• :1 .. 7&0 9::=1'.11 1l'1.6 NOO'+'" L'134IlI ..n 9.1303l116 M ... 11 MeO(at'. eo.) ..JeTI1. I
1+! 0.00l88 \
fA' 7.08UII I




















'lIllleot.. . ~ '........ 7.lM1I
~ for ra" -O. oooa

















~ ... to .....





18 kO 31.6 no 18.0
I1-."..,........-.....1-----1




':":.:.. :: .:.~.. ··~~ ..I·· .. :~
BXPIDrtIOlf m POD1'!'· BABBOW,· ALA.8KA.









B ..I....' B 0."















remPo·1titteme"l TImeot 0I0fi· I .c-plaWloaL :.llTo. otOlCD· 0hr0D.... I
1'. I readiup. I Iatioa.. ,IatiODa. time. ,
I.
A. A .. &8.5 ; 2U lao i, .. I. ObeerreA ....or.....U......- ......•·........




====-'32 ?:1 2'1.5 &0.5 ",IS ,4.040 28 3L5 Lot'....r I' 0.110&15,
I -eo 44.0 no u 42.1 I" L lllJ88188 IN m.1S &0.' 42.' A ....,.. .. OLO 41.5
!
1+7104 ", 05.0 41.0
" ....0 1-(1'-"9 O. 0llIl00113 88 08.5
•• 17.0
41..
------130 39 l3.5 50.0 ; ......' J't 1.81m
- 10 41.80 =====
.eaIl8...... &0.' .........i········ t..... " 8-111mJ
.. ,.....
;1,. !~L,.< ....... ;'1' Jl II.N!110CoeIIloieDt of tomioD. cB ....
..1l ..I_.. V....8'lIlI·!~· "'., =-p- .. 8.lIUOlI ID11fer. dl1'laiAlD= . ....0._ ----Tor& I I 1l O.282ll'1c1rcle. 8claJe. .earl. eDOO8. I 8=1.81'!
~ot~~DMe,"'''' 18; 1IolIr,
15 I 4CI 17 ! .... 6 1.....5. T.... '=500··8.1 i ........185183 17 , 85.0 . I 11I 10.0








































I I' I I:No. of _It- IChronometer T_p. i Extreme IIca1e I~of.-n· i
tatloo... tlme. . r t' ! readings. . latloDe. !
.: ',i I iI ! 1-'--'-I I 1-------.......----------
! : j hi i i: I· l· ,D I ~.. .
: 2409.5 i I
B'J 26 11.0
to ~ 20. 5 59 to 80 \
: 2 :: :;5 • 4U 7&2 I llt:::
!fi g; • ,r., I ! ;;
Hean i-;-i.\ .'1 1 10 42.90 .






•. ,. I •~ .,. • ...mE'" .•• ;': •••.==885.33~of_ , = 1.9416



































O~ flitdeiectlolla'DMo, lul, 11, !lour,





'lbIIe.fOIle -nhlitoa. .. 04S1











5&0 BB. 2 '1"6
























































; !.. ~ )ILOKM...... ·
















eeeaeaat of torllloD. !
~. Kean~.-~-=.-~-·1vt:d..~I~" 11=1.•
·~---'~---I o.-~.. ., ........, u.r.. "lIlT., 11-.
15 Kt If 54.8 411.0 . I'•. ,..,. et•.'U.l
105 ",.~, ..5 5&5 ,... ;
285 22.0 113.0 3'1. 5
15 ' 88. 0 Ii6.0 4'1. 0
liOIIO&orlio tL~L" C~."".1!r .. lIl8,(Date, JWl 20, 18$2. Gottbap.ti~~e;:~t.:~-C:~"'rC'JItrk.J .
.Ho.. ilIfelell-t cu-.etor I~~ ......... I n-~-n. ·-------....,..----......---~---·I
JMklDa. I tilDe. I c' , reedJnp. •. _ .......... -------
, !I.. , I i .....
I 1I:- 10:5 IILO 22.11 ••
23 lS.'24 11t.l1· i
25 28:11
28 28..
2'1 3ll.t IL 0
•
M~ obfer11Q.tfoM at 17gJaafn4l, AlatTm......(Jontf'D......:

















I • I:No.of0ICil. Ch~ Temp. Extreme scale I Time of -n~
latiOll8. time. &'. I readiDp. i latiODa.
I
A. l'll. ,. I m. I. I ,.
t lit Ot.5 4Le' 7.0 6'1.0 i ObServed timuf80 OIIeillaiioBllo .: ==-s.1l3
88 05.0 . TimeofODeOlleIllatlon • = 7.Mle
lU 09.0 I Correction for rate = -. 000lI
IIli 12.6 ---
00 15.6' . I 1'1 f"= 7.Mlll
37 19.0 I 4LO KO 8.0 I w' ===
I I r'~a 37.0 41.0, 23.0 48.0 10 lltU 1:
48 "-6 : I , DU 1''' t •.,.".
44 44.11 i 1 i M.O A
:: ~~:~ I I i I :: 1+, 0.00221
47 ll4.6 \ 4Lt i tU i 4ll. 0 I. llU i 1- (r-t) 9 0.000'74
_MM ..... ti:'Oi........I........ j 10 85.83 i 0 r- ~.80278
\
&'-&=-1 (!R'.ee.) 1'- 8.ltm2
CoeIIklient of toraioD. . ... .. O.ll943O!~ ..::.1::1
1
=V=~~II~! =: ~ ~~
7.' ' ObIlervatioDaof4leleetkm.: Date,Aupet17; hOll1',
i 106 I 1& 0 110. o! 41.6 I
1
I' 37'".5. Temp. t=48O.0
. I I· 14.0
i :\~: ::\ ::1 ul =:~~) I. ~=
"1+]
(Date, Aupet 18, U81. J.1IairaIMDt, fteot1oHte~ lio. 11. lIapet L". ~,BoDdNo. 188; daily rate,
••6, pl:AiDg on mMD time. Observer, A. C.l>al'k.]
l-




0 I 211 22,0 4Le a.
a 29 25.6
141 30 lI8.6
IN 31 32.0 Ilit lit 36.0
<to 83 "-5 42.1 ; ..0 M.O
I
80 lIS SlU ... 1.0 AO 10 ...
88 40 ..0 11.6
.. 41 115.0 11.6
104 ft 08.6 36.6
112 48 12.6 36.5
120 44 17.0 as lOo' ... 8e.1l
I----JIeIIII ...... 41.0 ........ ......•... 10 IlL..
ObeerratloQ ofdeAectiOM' Date, Augll8t18; hear,






















Obeetved time of 80 oeei11&tloD8 =G:JG.50
TimeofODeOllCli11atiOD = 7.lIeO















EXPBDlTIONIOPOINT BADROW, ALASKA. 619
MllgftetiC o~tWu at Uglumte, Alum--contmlled.
























otMIIrYed tlr ~ "f800IIClIIlatlMut 17
TbDeotoue.-IIlMlon 7 ...





10 llI.17 1Heall8 , 43.0 ,
, I
No.of-tl-~ IXeJ!lp. lhtnmeldle na::t--a.!JatilIDa. time. 1'. reIdiDp.
I
I
l. .. •• .. ..
I
8 "2 M 10.8 4LO ... ...
8 26 l4.G !18 • l8.JI2t Z1 28.0 : i IIlll 28 27.0
40 211 30.5 43.0 18.0 lI6.5
80 :w 50.5 48.0 28.0 1(1.0 10 .., I
fl8 115 M.O I , 40.0 I1J8 S6 57.5 ! 89.0 I10& 38 01.5 38.5
I112 39 05.5 i 38.5120 40 09.0 43.0 ... 49.5 , 3&5
----
,
....~-"II".J=~~I. Lopd. ... 1
. 1 8eaIe. Mean. llIl_.· , Ii cure e. '__' ! I
' 15 ... -.. 81.2·1 '1~.1 I
105 19.0 711.0 47.50 ",' , I
1~50 ,
285 flU 53.0 83.00' 7.25 j:.oo~ I
U; 89.0 41.5 40•• ' 5400(al'. ee.)
1 I I A
H8llll11-8.00 1+7
••O'b8er"d tbDeof 80~tlo1II 06 ,
Time otOlle _lllatIoD........... 7.::















No. otoeeU. Chronometer 1Temp. I Extreme aeale I TJm':~:ll-1



















46 14..8 '''54.7 18.5 ao.O 27.5 ...










COeftlciClllt of toraJon. IV.11ltof"~' Loprlt.hl:Dtl-1----.,.--------......-.-,---,-,-..... dlvi8loJl=8'.G9 i ..Tol'll. SCale. Hean. Dlft'er· ,
_C_tt_C_18_... ! .eDC8&__•__----••:..----
15 ! 27.51.·1.li· 37.5! Mol
res : 30.0 ,57.0 43.5 13.00 i
285 22.0 I 89.0 I 30.5 I 7.00






J"I L 8lI1l111+7 ....88
l-(&,-t) 9 o.toote
2" L8lIf22









ttI=G..., • 8. 8IlIlilJ
H=1. III H 0.28941
Obeet'Yailou of~l .,Datt" """0&1:14;
hour, 8.864...... T..... t==••O
..
~tBaefll• ..,gJ • ••••••••••==t3&.83




















«=~= I 40.. i IU I lU:~ ::: I I I
43 31.6 I' ! i
.. 35.0 ~I 11.0 ; 1'1'.0

































••I Qblen8d~of =84 37
'l:lme0foueGlCllllatllla ' o. ••= 8. 02118











! . I I IChn.a .... r i. Temp. ! BDreme__ !.'IDie of OIIClit.














































• 43 ~.O n.s 22 I '* »81.;8
« 48.0 I I i 80.8 ~I,',45 50 7 , a
46 53.8 80.5
l '7 /ilI,9 lit.'I 48 00.1 : u.s 2lI i " 80.r
K_.......pi:O ...··..·I··......i~
Coeft1eientl or torsioD. I I !
I., I I I ·"ValUeorOJllellCal.,LoaId*lNDef 'Tore. " DJ6r. 1 diviaiou=ll'.89 ,
: 'Cllrcle. 8clale. M-. -. I
, I' '--......;.---i.........--~1'~I ..o -'0l'~f f... l
105 -. 7 1111.8, 41.5 i 15,5 r
_ ! 20.. au! 27.0· : tt=27'.'
7.78 5400'+'"











I~ tt1lIe.r 8O-n1 =G:!.~
1





Clarotf~ I~e~p. i~~:- j TiJlletaJ:n~.
I i, I I rn.'.A. m.'. '., _ I




38 12.5 c 55.139 16.11 19. 11 18. ..I I
I I I 1t 32.1I 8::, ~~ I 20.11 21 118 :J
48 3&0 1 82,.
47 n.'· 32.2 j
48 44.7 25 41 llIU j49 47.9 no I
Meana .:-;0 1 10 32.11 I














111 211 I. i
105
14'" i -.2 !
285 i 1500 i 47.0 ;
1:1:~otl:!=I'i,V~~="'-'i :::!.
___________; H=Lt33
27.' i-; i ~of delleotlaP: DaC8. ()efIIIleI'1I;~.
I ., 80 : .. 27-.5. or.... t=ISO.11 .. e.lNlII32
44.8! • i I .It
13.80 : ,, __-.f ,t.B t. t_
31.0 7.00 wW+1>' I 1.7301:





















Observations of clefteetioD.: Date, November 14;

























CllJde. ' Ienees. ! !
1-; --' ! I25 Be 110.1I 105 8.'111 \ i80 42.11 .25, It.711
j
-





I 1LII 5400'+'" I .. '7ll58G11' 28 31.0 I ! 5400 (ar.06.) __ 6.20761I
I , I
No. ofoeoIJ.. ~tel' Temp. Bxtreme aeale-
....:..-·1 06mput....1atIoDa. time. r read1np.
.. "'- I. .. I. I &
• 8 1IO 111.11 -2a.O
a • 01leen'ed tlme ot80OIICliDatlOllS..........==618. 808 81 17.0
18 82 19.0
Time of one _illation .................. == 7.7350
21 33 20.8 i Correction for rate....................... ",,+0. 0002
82 M 22.5 -





I 80 6 40 34.5 28 19 10 18..
, T' 0.88e47
88 41 36.1 19.1 --
lI8 42 37.8 ; 18.8 le I
(Date, NOT8IIl~l:a' "'~dlii~plI~: Instnunent. theodoUte magnetometer No. 11. Jlagnet L II• HMs ring not t18e4L



























Ob8enationil of deflection.: Date, November 30;
hour, 4h 37'".5. Temp. t= - 4. 0
. •. 1
Obilerved thneot80 O8clIlatl\lD =621. 50
Time 01 one oscillation 4= 7.7688 i














u --=-\-=-:1 "'- I.
I I
:: I: : I D~'
'\ I ~i 1




No.of oeoil· ChJoDometer Temp., ErlYeme Ill&1e-I Time of-nI- !
Jatlons. time. C' l'CllLdi1lg&, lations. !
I i ________-'-----1
I. \1---'-;-I----\---!--·valueoroneseal6-· T~ >..;;.,.
To~. I DiU. .: diviaioD-3'.69 -_ .
I circle.:. ~ HeaD., ene:. i~i"Fi--;;.-1 ~.I
11llS i 40 43 ! 4.1. 5 i 1& 75 i
286 CJ3 I 42.li! 22.75 l '
16 14.2 52.8 83.5 10. 75
.. .. ..
• • 27 338 28 35.5
16 29 37.5
21 80 39.5
82 31 42.0 I
40 I 82 44.0 :
----,
I
I I80 8 37 MII i






BXPBDPfIOlr TO POINT BARBOW, .ALASKA.. 688
J(d,.tt~f oi~.t Ugltrtmtie, Ala.1ttJ-Contblaed.
[Date, n-uiber l"'UIll2. GM.... Ume.~ tMoaollte .u.-.-.r :Wo. U. J!NDftL,.. ~_ 1lOt1llelL
Ohronometer, Bond:Wo. 188; fast 1&-111', dally rate, 1'.75, gaining on mMntime. Obienet', A. O. r\:.r
1'"1.7800810 23.25
No.et!l8dl. r ChtoJlomet6r Temp. Extreme-.. Tlmeot80... 1 QclIDpu....
r
lations. . .: . u time. t' read1np. clllatioD8. I
.
I
111. •• ,. tit. •• I .~• f 46 Sf.S ....18., .... ... I OMerved ttmeot80 CIlIOiUatt..............Il'la.. ,8 47 .36.5. I Time of one-matlon...... ............... 7.'ttMIt16 48 39.0 I Corrootion for rate......................... -0.oooa2f
~
49 f1. 0
I --32 i 50 43.5
'1' '1.'I1IOlfO ! 51 f6.0 -11.0 4. 1'1.0 1 _=::=0I II I 1.0.....80 I f ll8 57.5 -~'I fM] 115.0 10 110 T' O.sew88 le 58 00 , , 23.11 -96 59 02.5 23.5 1''' 1.78812IM 11 00 OU 28.11 !
"










Obllervatl0D8 of cleteottOlllIl Date, ~ber 14,
















Coeftlfllelltof torsion. . 1
1--..,------,---..,-,~--,---VlI1neof oDe1ICll1e-~0'r' Scale. IM..an.1 ~~:'I dlvlswn=S/.69
CIrc e. I i . "
! ,: :;'I::!::I : I
, 1"0 ::to I I! 285 34.0.
1
..... u. 1 io '














•ObeervM1 time oUO-matlOlll "
Tl1neof..<*lWatklD..... ~ 0iJ08





























































' .... >. ,.+. II " '. , "'Inetmrnent, "o1lte allOetomtteP No. JI. Mlanettr.~ ... lIlltaaect.
[Date, J annary J, 1883.. Gllllttlnl'~ 1~8"' 400 fllllf.. dally rate, 8'. gaming on mellll Ume. Oblilrter, C. Dark. JChronometer, om 'Ko. ". t
, Tors. i
, circle.
!No of OIleD. Chronometer 1T/'mp. I Extren:e scale




Ob8<'rvatioas of deiectio.' Date, .1anuary 14;








, !l'o, of oecU. Chronometer
1'0;:'
Exmme llC&1e Time of 80_
latloD& time. readiDp. el1JiItllllUl.' ~.
A. m. ,. m. ,.
.Obtlervedtime of 80 (lROillatioU ....... __•. :i8. 920 0 51 32.5 [-30. 0 15.' It
8 I 52 3l I
, .Tiulo& of _OIIlllJlMila •n... ..... ........ 7. '13t6
10 53 36 Correction forrate..................n.....+O.llOO2
2fo I 54 38 I --32 M 40




.. 'I 01 51 -30.0 28 .., 18. lU T' O.81'856
88 02 53 Ill" I I)' --,if es 55 I 18.0 1'-1=0.0 I"t 1.7i711
14»& 04 57 I i 19.0 I l+.! o.OlmOI112 05 :>9 19.0 ,
. I1:.'0 I 07 00.5 -30.0· 110.5' i 4.1" 19.0 I 1-(t'-t) q 0.00000i
MUllS . I i • l~ftnl --,-30.0 ";"::l..'.....j lit T2 1.7f037
_.~ =
, '1"'.' (ar.co.~ X' 8.2196JtCoellllll_ettorsion. mK=-Ti" ,...,2 O. 99~30
'-"-. "-"'~-,--IVa1ufof~"" X 9.114242
1 .~I ---T6t'*. 8eaIe. Menn. 'DltI'er- di~. mK 9.15635citde. enoea. t ",=0.0738 "" 8.86864I,~--_.·_,--'---"'""'--I.
I
' 111 30.5147 I 38.75 . ' :
1011 ' 'd.3 !71 4.t~11l ,1Wt,
, '! 22.85I _1 17.0 136 21.50, I














~ tiaMl oI ..~ ~ 627•. 65
'E:IIIIl1l or .,~ 7:1l456














[Date, JlQlDIU'1. 31•.1883. GIItti,ugllll tilDe,...Iaa~eat, theodolite~,, •. .No. H.,~,$ L. ~88 ~'"_t~C~0I!'t8u4·iI!l'O.188\;·1JIIi'm-~,.." ....;t; .......... u-. ~.I:C.Dla~l .
r;~~~~~\:"~~rr.~~ IT~P'! Ex=-llC&1e I~-I 0.-......
I~-' . . ----------~------'-~I
1
1\.· f/.". II I ... ' I
• • ~ 55 '1-30.0 I 1'1.0, 45.0 •
8 3. li&4 I10 I 30 01.11 Ii 24 400:1.8 I·
!.32 41 06.'5
40 I 42 09.0-30.0 n.e ] 38.5l--,--.~-- .
! .. II· ..' , :
I ~ \ 5
885 .~.POtnBA.B1tOW, ALASKA.
.....~.U"...,A~•
......._,J.~ .Cj¥# ..~ .Ink - ...-...
CIlIiaelieter. "llo.1I8; "U"M';a ".$,:=::=::'Ntf.J1.~.r..tJ-z.:,......
~..ot._ ·..
~hlillllO GlIlIlIlatIIlla n. 1.11010











~ of 4etleclCfoe81 0-.~ If,















10.8 5400'+"MOO (Al'. oo.l ;1 .
! l+c~,.
1















Jat1Gu. Ch~ 1_.:~_r_P_.i--T-:---l---- __'--------- J





52 ou-ul n .,
------I-----i' 11
-u ,18.1. It IU
! 82.0
i 82.,
F~ ··I··I·... :~ I
Cotakileat~ tonIoa. ....~..-.J.e.1 . !
'1'-. Di6r- dlYilioa=1'.. i~,
elroIe. 1lieu. _ !i ~ ,I"'-'--I-'---~---1----1--_......-_ 1.......---.'
11 20.2110. 2; llU .,
Itli 63.0 i.'iO.O 41.5
• ' 11.0 ilit.' 2'1. • ,















• !•. 0 r 20.0 i 11.0 .
I . I a.'1515 11..: 31.0; 23.75 t I1 1_ 1 !-·~-I
....,..~~.~~t-~~r.::=:=:.t:;ISr ..Ll:c~...,,-.....·
No. of 0lMlil. , ("'hronom6Ulr ' Tem~~i Ib,~.oate " TiJ!lf of 80--I .,CanJ......... " ~1lationa. UID&. i ". i read!Dga. ciJlat~.,1-----11 I ! !
A.m. ,., I 1 I' ..... ' ..
, 4 " l1U i_a.,. Lt ~ I . . 0tNenW of. oecll" - .
r
8 45 25.& : TbIl. of ODe 0Illl1blt1OB .••, f .•'N
18 .. 28. 5 'I . I (lorrelldou for rate -"llOlI3 I
2t 47 30.5 !, '32 48 33.0 ' !. 2"=7.11101
401 49 38.0 1-13.0 Lt I 41.8 I'
___:____ I
:: I 4 tt :~ i-1U u .1' a.. 1t :::
96 50 .53.0 ! zt5
104 57 55.5 I ' 25.0
112 58 58,0 I I' 26.'5120 J 00. 00.5 -13,.· I IL5 • 4. 24.
Beans 1:ti'81 I I to· ,..•
1-~-,Coe6.lieD--.~.'-t~~:IO~, [..,., ..,. I .;
i" ~ora. I ..__~i;=-I J)ljfer'I:,V~~i Lopri£lull&"
, eircle. ' ""...... I _. , el1COII. . :
! I • ; ! I i· .
:--;i 11.61 dool .'151 J.'I5:j I





Magndic'obser1J(Jtioft8 at Uglatltnie, Alatl'a-OontmnedJ
[Datr, MArch 14, 18S1. GlittlDllen time. IOlltrllD1enl, theodolite m.~"JhI.1i,~Iiti.","'·.DM·"'.




















Obllervatlonll of deftectioDll: Date, Marcb H; hour,





















82 10. 5 !=~ 00.0, 85.0 \: ..............
:Meanll 1-8.0 :·· .... ··1 ........\
, 15.0
















Ci'roDOlllt!wr Temp. I, Extreme &caleITime 0,f IlOOIl.] Compotat.ioD.
time. to" readingll. ci11lltloDll.
1-----1---1-'1' I !
h.m... I m. •. ' < ••
S 16 37.0 1-8.0 22.0 43.0 I Observed flmeotllOOlIClillatiOn$ f29.a
17 ill. 0 I I, Time of one _illation............ 7. /;678
18 41.5 Oorrecnen tor rate -UOOWl
10 4~. 0
20 4~. 0 ' 1'1 7.8677




151 80 85.0! 32.&




(DUe, .... 8t, 1_.'~ time. "1JI.~ tlIeoOOttte Illa.-ometer NOon.,.l4~L,;, ....<nuJ!' DOi·'lI....
ChronOmeter, :Bond NO.11l8; :IIlet,2t-lJ'%o; dally rate, SO llfttn1ng 011 mean time. Obll6rver, J. C. liIaxtl.eld.]
••OIHrvecl timeor 100 o8CiUitiolla. •••••• ••• ~9a. Il2
Time of one OIIcl11lltion, •.. •••• •• .. 7. lY"d92
Correction for rate -O.1IOli5
!l'= 7.0587
==
Computation.lJ~_~r_n· Chro_etielr' Temp'l Extreme _le ITtmll r,f lOO 08·
-- time. t', readings. cillation».I----+-----!I.__ _ ~ --'---'- _
1.-. •. \ \': m. I:o 4 45 28.& I llt.& 13.0 I 45., .
10 4ll 48.5 , I
20 48 117.5 '
31 49 33.0 I
41 liO 52.5

























Obtlervationll ofdelleetioftll: DlIt4\;:Mllrib 31; hour,




























EXPBD1'tIONi TO P()I!r.t BABROW',ALAmrA.






















Time of ono oeclllatloD H..... .. 7,llll8I























Codlcieut of toraiOll. 1 !
1
. Valneofoanealll" Lo~ritbm••
Tors. ! I DUIi '. div14loD=8'.1l9
circle. I Scale. Mean.·! ene::'





249 I 38.ll 1 4'1.01
159 38.0' «. 1 '
.1 4u 48.8I
_ i 4L8 45.0
__,_,_,__ ..._- '-----
N&.or ollCl1·I Chronometer IT_p.! ExtremelMJe I '.rImeOf•• 'lationL I time. 1/. i J'tl.'Idblga. clllatlmll.
1-------'---'--'--, I .-------~-----I
l
A. m. ,. 1
1
' I I tit.'. I
4 51 M.O 23.0 I 11.8 I IlU I53 01.0 ' ,
I 54'05>0 ~ I
I 5.~ 09.0 '
Lt! J2.5 "
1 !_,__67_16.0 1 22.0 SU 48.5





07 67.0 21.0 S8.2 47.0 41 I















, Obeel"felltlme oUO _llIatklas !..


















clrcle'l I ", J~
. 1: ':::l::I ~:! :.:!
275 all.8 ! 88.0 37.4 1.10
185 . 88.2 38.2' 3lI.f
~ Kcau=l.6G
I Ko.o;o!cu~ I ~blou·.m...er T"IJlp. EX=~8~ T~u..c:o:~ C_]Kltattc-.I IlltloD8. I HmI'. I I/! C ._~..._----_-
I
I I 1 I
: A. m,. ," .... 0 i 2'0 ... 5o f. ;'2 48.0.... ... 1'"
11 f· 5:1 52.U I
I 16 64 [,6. U24 !\6 00.0
!:l2 57 M.U 44I 40. 58 08.11 1llI.0 27.5
i------SO-.--1---;0;28.81 2t 0 Z9.0 42.5
I
88 . 04 32.0 1
96 05' 3tl.0
104 ()6 40.0
ll2 .07 KO .0 ~O ~8i 120 08 48.0 ,, ,__
- I I 10 40.00I" .,. ,'.' H_ I 26.0 i·· .. ·· i'" .....
EXPEDITIOlf TO FOIl{'l aABBOW,~~
r ll89965























Temp. , Estreme 8tlll1e~ , ~:No. of oeeil· CbroDolII8ter 0eIlIputatiMl.IMioo.. tt_ , i readiDp.!IlI.m. I. t tit. I- I.t , M 15 ao Ill. OblIervedbeof llll_illatilllJs............634.ll!8 56 19 Time of onelNlCiJIatHu..._•• ,H............+7. 93851. 57 2S i . Correction fornte... u ................__ ..+0.0003
~ 58 26 1 I




'ClM!~tof""'. ValneofOuelCAltldtviaiOO=3'•• 1 (ar. ee.) Tt' 8.2OOM
. ... O.lllMIOr~I~~i-'i~~-i-:=::" ~~§
•. 10.0 23.0 21.0! -I ,I \ H=l,lMIlI
•0.75 , I ! Obllervat.i0D8 of de6eetioMt Date, :ll:aY l ,' ; hour,too 12.. •• 5 2t. 2$ : UO .. m., by Bond No. l8I. 'Iem.. t= lIIO.
2._
20 U.O' 31.3 22.65 ~~5v' I 3.7m8 I *;'&M908
2IlO 17.8128.0 5COO (ar. co.) 8..81 ~ mKt. If'145
1+ 11 CI.00037 ! .. 7._Y till 8.84326
[Date, lIay 31,1883. Glittingtln time. lIIlItrumeat, thef)dolite magnetomtlter No. 11. Haguet L II• lI_ riur; DOt -00. Chro-
. nometer, Bond No. 188; fast 23'"43'; dajlI nte. 3".6•.gaiBbJg on mean time. ObllerVer•..A..C.Dark.]
.0..,-0. 1. Chronomet., I. Temp. IElltreme~ ITimeef80flfl. '
latioo.., time. ! &' ! readings. . cilIatlona.
i-------'.---
A- tit. a. ... I.0 4 42 17.0 39.5 U.I 62.08 43 21.0
10 « 2ll.024 411 29.0
31 48 33.0
40 47 37.0 39.5 «'0 53.0
cOmputation.
,.
ObeetTecl time ef 80 eecillationll lM8.50
Time of ODe OlICil1ation _ _....... 8. 081!









































53 03.0 40.0 .. t 5LO I
54 07.0
~ lLO I'5615.51 I .
5720.0 1 I 1
58 2405 I &0.0 !\ tOol . 51.2
lIeau \ all '75 \ 1-----1
I1--:--:---'-
2S8 , .... 1 54.2 i 47.15
r . I
Its '«0. 48." 46.11
I
348 "-0 5Lt 47.90



























Obllen'atl- et .eIklctlOll.' ~l.Tl1l1B141 ~ou'" !







80 t 57 5R.O 43.0 16.11 :21.5 .. "'0 t'-I-+lo
88 59 u:I.O 48.5
98 11 00 Oi.U 4&0
104 01 12. 0 i 48.0
112 02 17.0 48.0
120 00 21.5 43.0 1lI.2 2'1;8 .t7.11
--I
M_ 43.0 i 10 48.00I
I
CoetIIcientottoraion. Value of one eeale-divLIlon=3'.•
No-of_n· I Chronometer T....p. :Bxttllme~ TJmeGlIO_ c...........lation8. ti_. ~ readiDgII. oilIAtloIM.
f i
A- m. .. •• t. I.0 t t7 10.0 At 13.. I •• QbaemlI1,liae of .. 0IClU...'...........B 48 14.5 TIme of OIle 0IIliIlMlleD ... ,................
18 49 19,0 . Correct.!oD for ral.e•.•• ,....................-




I to 52 34.0 40 D.2 33.0


































640 EXPEDITION TO POINT BABROW, ALASKA~
(Date, .1111114, t888. GiittiDaen be•. 1:lI&tmmeDt, tIleedolite~~terNo.n. llatr!lliliL"., Jrfaae, ring oot used, Ch....
J_.r, Bond No. 188; 28"' I'f1t BloW; claily ratlll,3".0,gainhlg 00 mllllJl time. Obtllllrver, A. C. Dari;.l
No.otoacH· Cbrooometer ITemp. IExtreme eeale TIme of80oa-l ComputatiOJJ.latione. time. t' readiDga. cillationa.
1&. fit. I. I ~O i fit. I.
\
I.
0 4 U 14 18.0 43.0 Obll8t'Vedtime oUO oscillations........... 653.50
8 15 19.5 I Time of ODO oseillation ............ '" ..... . 1'. 1()88
18 18 25.0 i I I Correction for rate .......................... -0.000324 17 30.5 I
---32 18 35.5 ! I 1"= 8.168549 10 41 ~O 24.0 41.0 I
---
I ,
" 25 08 58.0 27.2 41.2 10 54.0
W ms MO
27 18.5 53.5
28 28. 5 58. 0
ll,,:: 1
1
















Obeervattona of defiectioDs: Date, July 14; boor,












-'-'i-,OLI I". Valn~ of one ~calJ, I.&.!llritbmll.lTOI'lI. Differ. I di\"1810D =3 .(,'9 I ~ I






210 81.8',39••" 3&1 i
I , 3.8 :
I ao I $12' 38.8 84.6' t/='7'.'








lDate, -IDly84 U83. GotlinlleJI time.hll~rlln"·Dt, tbeodolftem&j!.Dt>tometl't 1\0. H. lIapd, L II • Mass 1'111# not need. Chto'











Obeerv...tttmeot'PO OlICiUatlO1ls 64.ll. 311
Time of one ulICillation 8. 0791
Correction 101' rate -0. 0004
T'= 8.I17S7
T't 1.lC146S
1 + h O. C(!(17;;j
1 - It' - t) if O.COrM
1'" 1.101548
(ar. eo.) ~ ~~ "
M 9.94286
mH 9.IZ.79 ./
m H =:~!t. m 8.l!;j.,18 ,X" I
. 'I fit=: O.Otilll H O.~ll8Ui I
Il=l.t43 ==! Obef'l'VlIllonllOfd';1!cctioDS; .Iatl' .Tuh·lIl; honr,B.IO I























ChroJlOlnetllt I'Temp. I Extl't'me Kale I Time of PO 08- I
ume, ! t' ! rt:adIDga. I ciliation.. !
'-----:--Ai-f-~-r-,i-.!-\ ... \n.•-I"·'I~-;;:-:-i-----'-----"""'------'-~-----I
~ !H :~O 2U: 4U I /~ I.80 8 It! 2f1;(l 4.4.0 23.5 «.5 10 "'.SI ss "7 ao. Ii 47.0
,llG 51! 31.!I 46.5
\
~~ • :. ~~: i . :~J
\
-: , .• '~: Ht.;-\··~·~-i··:··~··i ..,
Cot'!:cicnt of ton-inn. I
1---........--------- V.lllcotouc_le.i
TOl"8 \ Dift\,!" I uh1_loD=ll'.tl9 I.ogarltbms.
el.d.'. SuMl". 11wlI. enee... 1
- --1-------,---1
3li41 \21.0 IlK. 51 .,. 7a . I
, a05 I
80 :a4 IlIU 31.4
I I 8.40'2GO I~!\.O 31.0 I "'.0 8.tl
8$') I ~O I ;W.O 81.0
, "- -'---
EXPEDITION 'J.'O' POIN'.f':B.A.RBoW, ALA.SKA.
JlagMtic ~ttou at UglGGtMe, Alukc-Oontinued.
B_1.•
Oblervatlollll of dd('ctlontlI pt•• Allllll.t 14,IIIoUr,
4.05 .. m., by IloJI<I,No. 18/1. 'temp.l "" "".5
ii 1.1ImB I


















1f18 !18. 8 I ".11 !I I ;
:MS 118.5: 28.0 i
78 i 17.11 20.0
I
:No.of-u. Chl'ODODlllter Ttomp. Enmae~ ITime of. 01-1 C-JlIIt.atloII.Jatlond. time. t' readiDp. ~ cillati_., i
i
1. fIl. I. f .. •• I .0 4 17 57.$ ft.O 15.0 ftt I 01llort'e4 time of 80_lIl~............B (1(\
8 19 tl2.0
I
Tia. of 0011 OMil1lI.tilOll .................... II m.
UI :!O 08.11 CorreotloD for nw. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. . .... .._0. 00042. 2\ 11.0
---8a 22 15.11 i J""", ll.lllO940 23 20.0 ft.O ta.2 4Lll I
--
I .
I IAllI:',"-80 4 28 48.0 ".0 14.. .... 10 45 1" 0.9101i
1 811 2lI 61.11 ! 411.5 1''' l.ll2028116 80 m.' I llO.ll I 0 1+ 11
\
104 82 02.0 i ! 51.0 '-&__ 0.6 0.001I28112 83 07.0 51. !I 1
120 3f. 12.0 i ".0 11.2 lI6.a 52.0 ! l-('-t!q 0.0001.; : ~--
'- ,. 1.1:1\I74lie... I 41.0 ........ ......... 10 00.(1(\
-
I ! ; .-'J J'f 11. t7ll2t1It' 0,011400Coc-lBeient of tOT8ioo, I ! Jf U,lH:I1IIII :, Vnm.ofOlleaeRI,,· Loprlth_1 .-
""n o.n...Tore. IDttft'To' dl'blioIl == 3'.011
",,1I:-"/f .. 8,,lItOOMo1rel.. 8ea1e. : lleaa. ! _eeL I
-~! "'=...... Jl 0. :llIl30
--- ----'---,---,
-
BeMpitulatioA tJ! result.!(Jf' HaM fR.







OB8BBY.4.TIONB JlADB AT UGL.4..4.MIE .4.L.4.SK.4.~ IN 1881, 1~, .4.ND1883FOB DET.EBMININC THE M,J(}.
NETIO DIP .4.ND THE MAGNETIC 1NTENSITY BY ME.4.NS OF THE DIPPING NEEDLE, TOGETBAB
WITH TIlE OOMPUT.4./IION .4.ND .4.BEOAPITULA.1'ION OFBE8ULT&,
[Computer, E. H. Courf;enay.)
lDate.:N°VeIDber 30;1881. Gottingen tbae. SwtiOD,U,wmil', Alaska. Dip cirelolio. 23. N~le No.t. Observer, M. Smith..Time of
bej(iDDinlt10· IS'" p. m.; time Of endmlt. 10· fl'" p. m.]'
Mean ......... 810 21'.1
ReButting dip, 810•. 1
K_ ........ 810 23'.5I
'--------------_.........~'----------------.-!
lDatll,December 17,1881. GottiDgen tbae. Station, Ug1aamie. Alaska. Dip circle No. 23. Needle No. I. ~. J. Call1tid,..]
EXPEDITIO!(TO POINT BARROW, Af~.A:8KtA.
lDate, December 19,1881. Glltt<>QgeD tUlle 8 .
• tatlOll, U~~i:Y"ka. Dip <llrele No. n. Needle N.. 3. Obtenet.
81° 28'.9







644 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
,Date, January 20,1882. 8tation, Uglaamieo. Al8lOka. Gilttingen time. ObBervllr,J. Ca8lIidy. Dip circle No. 23. Needle No. 1. Time ",
beginning, 1· 10- a. m.; time of ending, I" 40m a, m.]




Reanltlng dip, 81° 23'.2
Kean...... 81° Ill'. 5
Circle eaat, Circle eaat, Circle weat, Circle weat, Circle'l"est, IClrele \V('st, I Ch ele east, I Circle C&I't,
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~'~~I~~ ~~ ~~
a N.~ a N. a I N. I a IN. ! a I?J L IN. I a IN.
-----------------1--'--,----1-- ,----,--:--
o J 0 I i, 0 t . 0 , l, 0 I 0 I 0 I ! 0 , ; 0 1 0 I '.:1 10 , (n / 0 I i, 0 I \0 '
81 'Z1 81 0281 40 ,81 2081 05 81 04 181 30 '81 'Z1 '81 26 181 17 181 27 ,812581 50 181 1381 3881 2~





81 f7. ()81 14.581 39. I; 81 2l!.0; Circle 8.
i J! 'I ~-!leN. I'




:1' MAg. mer. ,
Mean....... 81° 26.0 I
I, :...' J
1
81 28.5,81 01 ,8141 181 20.581 06 ,81 04 181 30 181 27 181 U.5i81 I, 181.25. 5,81. 25
--;;-~l 810 SO'. 7 I 810 05'.0 810 28'.5 I 810"20'. 8 810 25'.2
-
810 22'.2 810 16'.8
[Date, February 11, 1882;. 8tation, UlllWUie, Alallka. Gattillgen time. OblM!!'\'ill', J. Caaaldy. Dip circle Wo. 23. Needle Wo. 2. Timo ot
begiDDiDa. l k 10- a. m., time ending 1· 40- a. m.]
Circle.at,po::o:.:rkl:::"'~I""'--'IcircleWeat,~i~u:e::~I~::.·':·\,~"-' 1.1 Circle in magnetic6Iee ea.t. face weat. fllee_to . face we.t. face west. , face ll88t. face west.. face east. I1 prime vertical.
8. N. 8. N. I 8. N. I 8. N.j' 8. N. i 8. I N. I S"I N. 8. I N. :i
-0--'- -0-'-:-:--::-i-;:;--=-:-:~ -;:-:-.-0-'- -;:-:--;:;- -0-'-\-0-'- -0--'-1-;:;-1-0-'-I;---c--'-'r-cle--N,-.--I
81 f6 81 88 ,81 40 81 89 ,81 88 81 r1 .. 81 20 181 2081 22 81 23 ,81 'Z1 '.81 18 81 49 181H 81 4081 15 \, Needle N
47 .M '88 ,.48' 116 81115,20\ 211,24' ,24 i 17' .5B, 1111. « ,17.NeedleS.·
"',.." ~1~!iUlF'I'8i"i1.i18L20:8li3:"5!I8i2i5i"51'ii"i7.iilMii12lii12I81l6! «rell S.
81° 41'.2 i 81° 4CI'.O i 81° 83';0 81° 18'.8 I 81° 23'.5 I 81° 21'.5 I
1
81° 31'.11 i 81° 211'.0 !/ ~=:~:::. __
810 W. Cl ! 810 25'.11 810 22'.5 810 30'.2 ! Kag. mer. 3'..!O 10'.0
KelIIl ...... 81° 33'.8 i :Meo.n...... 81° 28'.4 tl[--------_--:.._------'-----------------:"
Beaulttna dip, 810 29'.8 :!
lD*te, J'ebruaq 17,188t. Station,UrllWUIe. A.1aaka. GittiDgeJl time. ObIIl'l'Vllt. J. Ca881dy. Dip circle No. 23. Needle No. I, Time of
begbmblg, :PlO- a. m.; time of ending. 2. l),jot. a. m.1
Circle in maj!Detlc
prime vertical.
~~'18,l8a8t1o$loB;U""'A.IIlIIh....~.::'ot=~i'l:!.'..-:.r li.... li.u. )TOo... ~_ of ~1'1D"I
I
_I'_'__ llt'Bultillr dip, 810 28'.2 11
I Dat«, March 17,1882. Station, Uglulllte. Alaaka. ObeerTe1'. J. Cautdy. Dll' ('Inll.. No.28. :Needle !lOot. Time ot betllDnl... 1'...m.
timu ot eadlDg,I'~ .. m.l
Ml'IlD...... 810 23',9Meau ••••. 810 28'.8
.
Pol8lity ot marked end A fUJrll. Polarity ot markedeJld 11 tWI".
(>mlo-, ICl....-I"7'10 .", 1...10 .... ...10 "7:r'"- ........... """"" Cl",'" III mar:r.1ot_,east. "I--.!~C6 w~~ face_to I~':'-~~ raeeeMt._ tllee wea&. face_to ....1 pti_ 'ret'l cal.
s..':N. S. :N. S. I:N. S. :N. S. i!l· S. N. 8. I N. 8.' N. "I . I . I
-----1------'-----1------;--1-------'----1--
,0' 10, 0' 0 I I0' 0' I0 I 0' 0' I 0 , I0' 0' I0 , I0 , !0 , ! 0 , !' 0ttvJU No
Reeultblg dip, HO 26'.3
(Date, MlU'oh 18,1882. Station Uglaamle, Alaaka. Obsr""cJ'. J. Ca.Aldr. Dip c!l('lel!l'r. 23. N«dle No.2. TIllle of bl\gbmlng, 1'...m.
, UOleof endiojr. I' 5&" a, m.J
I J'olarity oC marked end 11MrlA. Polarity of marked _1 A ftOrlh. 1'1
Clrele out, ICirele rut, ICircle 'Weet, I(llrtle '!felt., C~~~ jcrle::t! c;::ew~ I c::J:t., I' ~v='"
flwueaat.. £.we west. I (aeeeset. !raee..... ....,.,........ ~--~_--!---',
-s.-IN:-,afN. -s.-I-~-s.-I~Is:~1 8. 1~1~_1.!:-'~1~'-
1-----__1__----
1
- - , ,--1--1--1-- II· I I I , I 0 I 0 I 0' 0 I 0 I I) I .(}intIlf:
0.' 0 I to, 1 0 , I 0 I I 0 J I 0 , j 0 I 0' j 0 I .liD 81 M ftl fit 81 Ir. .
'81 ,. ,81 20 f1 40 81 20 81 25 81 23 081 21 1'81 25 81 3lI 81 112 8l 20 81 25 81 5i U U 14 ltflPdle N.i 4,3 : ~3 I 37 20 22 24 21 26 1IlS 3ll 26 ~ - :N...nes.
-,__- __----, ,-----'8i%O"ill 24 118149581 U8l 82 811U 0',.. •.
'81.4a. 581 21.5,81 lIII. 5 81.20 ,81 23.581 2l\.5.81 21 :81 25.5181 35.5,81 82 i . ' • I ': ' " :N'~e4le le.'I-;~~I : 810 -'.5 ! 81a23'.8 810 33'. 7 -;'a 25'.2 r;;W1 81a 211',8 :liHlUe8. _81 "':;'.5 81029'.3, I <IQ : !', Ka,.IIIlIl".ll2OlO'.t
I "'028'.5 I 81
0 ll!'. '1
810 30'.11 810 23'.' o.
'------'-----:-----=----=----------------'-----_.-
[Date. April 17, 1882. Station, Uclaamie, AlMb. Oblerver, J.CMeilt". D!tl circle No. 23. Needle No. 1. Time of bellinDing, JIIl!'"
.. In. ;.timeot llIIdiJIg,:!k.4Q&.. m.]
lDat~, Apri118.1ll8f. Station. Uglaamie,.6Jaeb. ~er. J. e-tdy. Dip circle No••• lfeedle No. ,. Time of beginning, l k 15'"
..... ; thD&..r...uDlf, 1.45iO"'-1-
------·~~-·~-:-~_:_-------_._---------------'-·-.e.-~__,:_------~-I
Mean...... 81° 38'. tI
Mea•.••••• 81" 20'.5
I
Reaoltiog dip, 81" 18'••
KeD...... 810•• 0
1DMe. Hay19,188t. Btatlou,Uglaamie, AlMb. Obeen.,J.~1'.·DtD~ lIto.lI8. NeetUe lia.l.' Tt.. of bellbmiDl·l~".. m..
t.ime of eDdbig,1 1~ ..m.l .
I Polarity of marked end B lIOrtA. Polarity of marked end A ftOt'tA;Clrele~ IClrole east, ICircle "e~ Circle weet, Circle "_1 CUole~ ICircle -t, ICircle east, ICireltlip~e~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ prime vert.tellJ.I I I I I I I I I 'I~~!~~!~~~~~~~I~~ ~I~I~! Ii ! . .! I j I0' , e I. ';·0 , I 0' ': 0 I . 0 J i 0 I '0 I 0' .0 I . 0 t i 0 10 J 1 0 I :0 " j 0 . I Oirele N.
,811'7 81 1. 81 52 :81 80 ,81 15 .811181 36 181 8l! 81:U 8119 '81 2i 181 20 ~ 38 :&1 13 ,81 37 i~1 15 NetdleN. ,
i i' .' I ,37 151~1..2:..'~:~I~'_2:...'~I~)~'~~~~J~-'~----'_-- NeedleS.
181.88 8114.6j81 52.6181 30 1811581 11.lr 36 181 8l! :81:U 181 19.5181 22.5;81 20 '181 38.618113 1.'18' 1'"' i " ....."';:&
1810 ".2 j 810 41'~1! n.' ."" ..... I'" '1'.7 I 81° 21'.' I~i 81° ..... =::::, .....
810 18'.7 810 23'.11 I 81° 21'.5 I 81° 26'.9
M_...... 810 28'.7 Mean...... 810 23'.7





N'ee,ne N. 3GO 48'
:Needle S. 37 13
Circle S.
NMldle N. 36 .0
Needle S. 36 19 I
----- ~Ma"•.8lI 45 t
Re8nlting dip, 81°26'.1 I
t
(Date, J_ H, l8ll2, tmtlogea'" ~n~~~~~'~~~Rio~~ m~ip drclelio.·23; }i_le No. 1. TIme of
Polarity of marked end At lIOrtA. I Polarity of marked end B norlr.. 'I
Cit'ele _t, .,' Oirole.. _t,,I Cin-le welt, Circle WOllt, 1
1
. Circle Welt, I Circle we8$,.: Circle ea.t, ICircle east, ,I,
taoe~ face weat. taee east-face weBt. fac6 weet. I face _to : face weet. fa" eaIll. "~1~1.!~I~!~I~'~l~i~',~'~.l ", i,_S'_I~i~~:i _
o I 0' 10 I : 0 '.~. 0 I 1'0 , I 0 '" ,0 I :0 I i,I) r, 0 " ,0, I : 0 I 10 , :, 0 I, 0 I I:
1
,.81 J7 :8107 :.81 35 ,81 34 81 25&1 20 :,81 31. 1181 22 81 27 :81 80 i.81 20 11,81 19.. ~.81.2 i81 22 181 N 81 04 11
, 80 ! 12! 38 I 36 27! 2a I 33, 2B I 25: 113 : 17 16 j all ! 19 I 32: 02 I
8i"2i58i'"'(i"5.8'i86.5~81 26 :8i'2i':58l 32. i8i22:18i26liii'"'iiU8118.i'8t1U'~:8i2o.5"81 33 -I~I
__:_.__' ! ' . t I 1 . ! I I . I.! I 11
81°19'.0 81035'.8 81Q 23'.7 81027'.3 \ 81°28'.7 81018'.0 810 80'.5 1~;;O-lli
81° 27'.4 81°25'.5 81°23'.4 81024'.2 . :1
Xean......81°2ll',. --:----- H 8 28 I]I ean., .... 1° '.8 'I
(!>Me, lee. Stat-.1J.....~ Oblenft, A., Q.:palL J)l,,~1{o.It. ~ee4le1{.. ".4e6ectiag.)
I=:'N~:=: I1 . ..1 N-n'N&t"'bk<t
I.. HIe. D. '. .M.ic. R, '. " ,Circle WeBt., ", Clrcle.W88,.t, I Circle east, Ch<ele eaet,i ~ eaet. taoe east. .1 rllce W68t. I face east. race weat. face 0llBt.
I I
'.
EXPEDPrIOlf TO PODlT BARROW,lAUSU. M9
[Date, JlI1l8 U. 1882. Station, Urlaamle,AJaeb. OlJeemtr, J. Otalldy. Dip olrclleIfo.2:L .edoIfo.,. ...0I~..........
tilDeof ending, 2' 40" a.m.]
Polarity of marked end B aortI&. Polarity otma
Ch ele east. Circle east, Circle weet, Circle -to ,Cll'Ol& weet,' Clrol~ ~t.l
faro east. face west. face east. face west. face west. face eaeto
~1~,~I~_S·_I~~·~~~·~i~!
I I'
o 1 0 r. iO' 0' :0 t 10 I :0 I 0 I ;0 I 0 I '0 '. \0 , i
,SI 35 SI 1081 87 .iS1 C8 'SI 20 'SI 21 SI 12 SI 09 ,SI 88 Sl lK ISl05 !81 00 '
rke4 enU aortI&. 11-clrole~" -\clrt'.le ••t, 11 OI"'IeIDID.....
face weat. face ,eut, " prilne vertklaL
S. I ~~:_~_·12!;_. 1
o , I0' 0' i 0 , 11 cw.r. N.
Sl.7 '81 IS 81 85 '81 20 i
IS1 : 51SI :: .1\181 :JS1 ~:5:S1.: \S1 ~1S1 ~:51181: :\": I'L:.iu:J,,: '" :: lu: •.,:.',,: ·1', '~::l~:"
I I I 1 ' 1 I I 1 01...&
1--S1-O--'2-2-,.7- Sl0 28'.0 -810' 20'.7 Sl0 10'.8 810 86'.2 I 810 02'.8 i 81° 17'.7 I 81° 27'.5 :1 Needle If. 'I------'-----:----~-----l'----:....----. . , NeedleS.
Sl° 22'.9 810 15'.7 I 81° 19'.5 I Sl° 82'.' • &5
"'-......"..., ._.~". ".f -.._.,.~ .... ':1--' •
[Date, June 1~, 1882. Station, Ug\alImte, Alaska. Ob8erTer,J. C_ldy. Dip. elrole No. Ill. Nce4l6
No.•, weigbted. Time of beginning, S'l6'" a. m.]
880 12'•• tI80 03'
Hean......67O (11'.8
Mean......Sl0 Ill.'
H. Ex. 4:4 82
,N.s.
Needle No. to weighted.
66" 01'.2
Circle east, 1 Circle (,lIl1t, I Circle west, I Uircle west,
face l'l\Ilt. face W.,st. faoe east. ' face west,
(DtlM,Juue I., 1882. S~?4~=:a~~ of~t·ll~~:in.ri~CiMle No. 23•. '.~tlOOle
Needle N:.-~, No. ~-~~~:~;:-!
Circle eaat, " et.~~u eallt, I
Mic. D, ]YJW. R,
fll(;(' east. faee east, i
8. 1 N.. s, ! N. , "
___! , c _~_... _..•_. ~_ •._~_
0.' 0 I 0 I : 0' 0' 0 I 0'/ i 0' 0' 01 0 I 0'
66 Il3 68 08 1 85 M '65 00 68 32 '68 11 65 21 65 00 59 08 '59 0( 41 45 41 14
Il3 00 M 08! ~ II I ~ 00, 00, M ~ u,
'-00""58 6608.5657 65 08.56832:5' 6811 166 22 tir:OO(5908.5'5'904. 54i45.5-:ni5
:---- ----- ---'-.-----..--. I·---c-·
86030'.7 66"31'.8 68"21'.7 65"11'.0 I' 59"06'.5 41°30'.3:-----_.-.-_._...__.._---- _.._----_. ' ---_.---------
66" 46'.4
Moon...... 66" 2ll'.8 .'=39" 41'.6
MeAD;..... 81:0 16'.6 lIMa...... 81" 11'.2
.Date. July \'7,1882. StatioD, U.laam~ 1"~{ Caaidy. Dip ClireleNo.~. Time
! Needle NO. 8, No. to 4etectl:llg. Nee4le No.4, W'eightlld.
Clrcl~ ell8t;-!-ci~i~_;.~;, Circle west, Clrelo- -W-IllI-t-.,-;-:-C-Irc~le-eaat,--........-.---C-ire--le.....,..eaat-.-
"MIc D, ! Mic. It, ,~~ _... face eut. .....__ ~ ....._ _.~tbcee8t. faee iIlllo't. race """.. - ....,., Wllll.. .000:;8--.
i--- . ". ; ·'------'-,----,--1---.---1----,..--
'!;,&;. \~N):.&;, l;;.~ ;:;. 'L-if;, L'.:L t.. iLi
" 88 i . 20 ,03' 18.. 16. 32 .' a7 • 51., 01! 18 45' 00 i
; eo ~·~u. iiJ~02.5rI17 J00~5i 66 ~J:~ii6"!.ii.5;67~.ia,~roo-ool




Mean ...... ~l° 21'.' H 810 "'.2
Reaultlng dill. 810 21'.'
---------_.
810 35':7
--'---~~380 45'.4 M..........850 51'.0
_....-..C ~. ,.._
Obeerver."'.C_4y. Dtpoi_lIfo. 2ll. .... lfo." Ti..ot billdtmilllC,l·rt>o-l(Dale. Jul~' 19;U182. StatiOll, lJglaaInl6, AlAbChd;~'ib~~~-~-e:-;-'-tA.-Ct~lIoe-re-l&-Wwelt,----:-:-Cr--ire-le-wMt.-_-,-S,-:P=-O-:-:-Ia-:-::-~-,.~:-l-mar-,-'k:-~:~-::e=-:;;,-:~-:~::t._:;;:I-~-~-ee-le-~-.~-~-.~l.!r••,-~-,,mw-.--1D-~·11
fsaccea: : S I If : Si N" s. IN. ~s.·i.-al...·, s. I B. "'_8.II-!:-~I'-----·I .•! • I ...a , I' .•..__.________ -------.----:--, '. N I
'-- • c__ •· , 0 I '0' '0 , .0' O/.relt.,
ill : . ,0 t 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I . , < . '8101 i
,0' .0' :0' '0' 0 I '0 I ,0 '81 17 81 3:1 iS1 2ll 81 11 .8108 '81 4881. 81 32 I GIll N_klN.
81 4881 22 ;81 4881 25 81 19 81 28 81 28; 18' 32' 28 I 12 • 08' 47 i • I 81, • _ lli.-lJe K.
I ., 'I 22: 48 26 19 I 22 23: __-'--'-----.1--- ~,.______'__-----'--.- '8128 :8111.5'81 08 8147.681. ,8131.6,.1_.81.' 5181 22 'Ill 4881 25.1181 1981 22.681 28 ,8117.6181 32, . • 1 ~ _i_'_ ...'<MIleN.
1__'_1 1
'
__'__I' 1 It ° I 810a;el'~09'.8 r'- 81ow:7"i-si. W., X_le s. _
810 . ' " • 8103ll'" 810 20'. 7 81 ".1 • ._---..-- --~ ...".• W ••
.....: • 1 " ~I 81028'.0--
810 20'.11 I 81° 19'.'
llella...... 11° •••
Keau ...... 81° 28'.1.__---__-:::~.~:--.- .----~-.-.~,--.....--'
I-----~
1}
652 EXPEDITION TO.PQllfT .BARRLW,:AliA8lLJ...
f
!
NeedJeN0.3, No.4. defiect.illg. I1 Needle No. 4, "WeightAlc1.
-.;;< Ie-N " I Cbdo_1 c__ CiNJeMBt, Cirele~
Hi<'. D. }fie. R, ',face weat. I fltce east. face west. face eaat.face east. fsce eaat. ,,
. S~J_N. !~I~:;~I~I~~~~~I~I
'I I I I 1 I
1.0 I 10 I 0' 10' ,0' 10 0' 0' ,0 10 10 10 I
'00 45 11IO 22 142 48 41 42 m00 :861665 48 85 OS 116!6 166 04 65 24 ll5 14 i
I 45 ' 23 I 4.7 I 4.2. 00' 15 49 I 08 271 05. '24. I 15 I
'00 45 !60i.5,~'414.2m 00 1166"'i5.5165 4S.565 08 - 66 26.51,66 04.,5:
1
65 24. i65 14• 11!__•__I__•__L__', I_._1__ I· ,
1 00033'.7 I 4.2014'.S' 66037'.7 165°28'.3 I llSoJIY.1I I 66"19'.3
,----,,----
u'=38" 35'.7 Mean ...... 65° 55'.2
(DMe, Auauat 17, 1882. Station, Uglaamie, Alaska. Obl!erver,J. Cassidy. Dip oinlle No.ll3. Needle No-I. Time of begbmillg, I" 15- .. mo,
time of eu.diDg, I" 40m .. Di. 1
lI80 51'
lfean...... Sl0 22'. 3
ReIlll1t1ng dlp, SI0 22'.'1
M_......81° 23'.1
Polarltyofsnarked end Btatwtl. ,I Polarity ofm8l'1r:ed(DdA~•. ' " 11 I
Ci1'Ole eaM, Circle -to I Cirele weet. I. Cire,le "WM, ICirole weet,.\ Cirole west. I Cirele east, ICircle east, !,' Cirele in mllj!Detio
face east. face west. ! face eaat. . face west:..... 1 faee","eat. , face _t. ! (&ee1I'eat. , face east. 'I prime verticaL 1
~1~1~\-!:-I..:;_I~:-:~~I~-i~-]~:-I~I~!~I~!~!~------1I0,', 0 I 10 I 0' 1, 0 I \ o I ,0 'i 01 I: 0' : 0' I 0 I '! 0 I . 0' : e I 1.°' 1 0 I Oirck N. I
1
,8128 1,81 04 :,SUl ',81 25 cS1 07 SI 07 ,SUl~ ,SI 211 'IS1 24. ',S116 1,81 12 .81 15 ,S,1 45 ,S11S ,SI 85 iS111 Needle N.I Zl I 04 i 51 , 24. I 09 I 08 I SJ I 30 24. i 17 I 14.. 16 45 1 18 ! 36 I 11 :NeedleS.
'ii'2ii:5!8i'"M181 51 18124.11'181 08 ISl 07.6\81132~"-! ..iili8."iil.8'i'"iS!SI 16.58145 IS1 IS 18i"85:58il1-,. Circle B. I
I . I f I I : 1--'.i__ .1 ' t..••_.__-'--..;-:......: 1 11 NeedleN. I. 81°16'.2'! 81°37'.8 I 81°O'7'.S I 81°30'.7 ! S102O'.2 I 81° 14'.2.1 81°31'.5 t. Sl023'.3 ,I NeedloS.
'---I ------I 81° rr'.o i 81° 19'.2 81° 17'.~ I. Sl0.27'.4. II Mag.mer.
I 1\u--------__-----------i~l. ~
(Date, Augut17,188ll. 8Wfon, tTglaamle, AIIl81ta. Observer, J.Cassidy. DIP eircleNo.23.J
I
EXPEDITION TO POINT <.BARROW, AtASKA. 658
-----------
RMultla:dlp, 810 23'. 6
.r..lI .••. ,.lIf,O W.5
----------_._._------ ~41° 62'.'5ll" 17'.2 ,<
,---------------_._---_.._-
EXPEDITION TO POINT ~.ARROW:,ALAS~.





,--- ---- - .._-- ._..
Ke&o...__• 850 32'.2u'=390 20'.2;_._~ ~ _:.:... _'_ _"_.....c... _
rDate••b ...' 31. 1882. Sliaticm. UglAamle. Alasb.Oblerver.J. E. lIadeJd.. Dip circle No. 211. Needle No. 1. TblIe ofbe~
2k 10- •. m.; time of eJlding,2'''' a. m.]
lIeb...... 810 25'.11 It........ 810••1
•
005
~.::';;';r~gj~.:' I~=:;;~~~~.:·J o;:.~.&!~:.--s.-~I 8.1. N. Is. I i-----s:ja ',S.-!.N~--i 8. -I.' X:--I.llT' N. '.'.1.
--'--.-.---.t-:----i-,--------~--)--,---'--t~.~;..;·..~--- .... -~--:;..;--""""' ....,,'~~· ..;-,._-",
\10 , 10 ; I 0 I ;-'0-," ~o I 10 I [0.,' 10 , ,0 f 10 , ,0 , 10' 0.' ,,0 I e I '0 , I:' QINIt'lI.
.
8120 '81t88134 :81 n let 09 [8111 ~n. 181.1& il'll.81 OB ,11.8127 11'11110 ..8187, ~118 ..........Jii
. 23 • 50 . 118 . 15 • 07 I 18 . 15 • • [' t1I '01 ' • j U ' 4&' 18. &1. i l' il."e 8:
18121.5'81"'48'81 36 !~81 08i811.8i2U.......~Bi"'OI:"·iii"iUiif.O:"i8i"ii"",818 .ii"i'V' .,.,.1-
1 • ' I.; j",! ,
i-'-.---,--'---.-'- ..-----'-.--'--'---------'--- -.--"."'---' -_'_-."-'-_ N.
; 810 :14'.8 . 81°2&'.5 . 810 11/ , 810W., 810 06'.0 8102&'.' 810 lIll'.' 81. .. • Ko. __
........ ~.....I
I.....81·16'8tO10'.1:w:ean, ..... 81° 24';'
81° :''9'.6
---- ._----'-------_...:...---_..._.._,_._-'-'--,--"".--,---,--."
:w:..........l·II'.. ~,----~ · -"·_·"1;
lteeuJIDf dip, 8tO23'.&11 !
:-~--------_--:::-""':-_-----------""-----"-'
[Date. september 1&, 1882., GOUiDgeu..... SWIft,u~A..... otIMrftr, J. :&. lIadeI4. DIp otrcle No. ..
Needle No. 3.' defleotluJ.)
.'=19' 07'.5
656 EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALA..8~
Needle No. 8,N0.4 detlectiD«. 11 Needle No.•• weighted. 1\
Cirele _t, I Circle east, !I Clrclo west, 1 Circle YlIlI$; \ Circle 8Mt, I Circle eut. " et;t:-~e
llIe.D, Mic. R. fACe weat. face~ face weBt. face4l88t. I1
:face _,. , face east.~~ S. I N. i:~\~\_s._!~I,_s._~I_s._~ OWcIeN.I " 'I' I Jreet1le N.I 0' 0' 0 I 0 I • 0' 0 I ) 0 I 0 I 0' 0 I 0 I 0 1 Jreedle S.! 61 :1_60_'~ G ~ I 42 ~ 05 ~~ 1::~ '~0;105,~ ,lMlll 1_05 =,lMl:g ': 85: Neffdl~B.
t, 61 0'.1 1.60 00 : 42 25 ,42 09 65 11 I, 85 09 G6 02 i 85 42 ! G6 12 : 05 27 i, llG.l 1 66 53 Needle S. t
'--'-000-.-"'-.-.-.-i--~-0-17'--.,--85-0-05-,.-5-.---66-052'.-' ••-'-650-.-9'.-5--\---00-0-w_- ,Mac· mer. n° 10'.5 '
I' 650 28'.8 1 lI60 03'.2 I
[DUe, October 1., 188'1. Station. Uglumie, 41Mb. GOttiDgeh time. Observer. J. E.llaxfleld. Dip. clrele No. 23. Needle No.1. Time of1legimIiIlc, 1~" .. Ill. r SiJDe of__, 2 .....1
...-----_._------------..--------------'-- .-_.---------,-------
Polarity ofJll&rked end B MrtA. Polarity of marked ea4A~ 11
OtrcleMet, I1 CIrcle eallt, 1
1
Circle WIlBt, 1 Circle weBt, Ohele weet. ! Circle ""t'llt. i Circle eset, I Circle east,. I Circle iD.I magDetie
face eut. • .face weet. face _t. face weat. face weat. face east. face weat. i :faeeeast. prime vertieaL1----,---._--_1. . ,-.-.!:-II-!-;~I~\~I~I,~I~!~!N.I,~L-~:-:~l N.\I~i~l,\ .
o , ·.0. I ...~ 0 I 10 , I0 I I 0 I '0 , i, 0 , ; 0 , ! 0 , : 0 , I 0 I 0'·1 0' 0 I I ° ,1\ Ofrill N-
81 U1-:: li81 : i81=161 ~ :81 :t ,81=:81 ~ 181 : 81~ .81 ~ i81~81 ~ f81Ji 181 :81n I, ~::ll: l' ~ ~
~i. rIl i~8i"'i518i'038i"Oiii8i28i8i24II8i'2M81i.5·,8i""2aI8i24"8i'"48:81 1.8ili8'8i09-: ~ B.
l---"'--~ ! i I \ '. - ',I lfeedle N. • 58
81...... I ""1l38'.8 i 81°02'.8 i 81028'.5 I 81026' 81023'.5 I 81028'.5 '81023'.5 NeedleS. ~
810 20'.2 810 18'.2 810 24'.8 ' 810 2t' lIIc· mer. 71° 23'
Mean...... 810 25'.4:M 81° IlL '7 ;!,I-------------------_--:~-~------------ '·I
Resulting dip. 810 21'
lIl'eed1e No.3,No.4clellectlag. lfeec1le No••, weighted.






S. 11. S. 11. i 8. I N. ' 8. ffilll" If 8. 11. 8. If.
--'--1-',---"-.•.•-.-.-.---------,
10' 0' 0' 0' 0' .. ' 0 1 ().'. 0 ·.1 ·.0' ··0 J 0 i 0 1
10 ... 11. G 88 a 14 \1 66 58 65.2' fIl t1 . fIl GO . 6628 65 46 fillS '. 16
.. 2'7 ll'1, J8 '. liO 38 I 1'1 ee at .12· 48 17 58
____.----.-- -.- .......:---.--~-._I . ·1









.Keaa...... lI60 24'. '1
.." 22'.2
, ,
EXPEDITION TO POI~ BARROW, ALASKA.
Polarlll of mlll'ked 8Ild A twtl1l,.1 ~tllarltyof m8itk~ ~~~_~_~ . _11
etrele east, I(Hrele east, I Circle weet, !Clrcle"., t Cirtlle weat, I Clrtl1e1l'OlIt, ICINl fUt, ! CitelUalt,il Otrdt bllIlatrDl!tIe
faee ..t. face west. i face east. i face west. ! face west. I face east. faoewes:"':~~~~__~'_.J prlmHmlOaL
~~\..!:.- N. !~I_~I~I~I~~!~·-!~ __,I~i~I~.~I,~1 '
o. 0 ':0' 0" :0 1 1 0 , 10,/ 0' '0,.1 0 , . :0.' .,\0,,10/10"'0,10 ,t, OitoltN.
8UI 81 0I81110 8111 i81178U2 8111 181. ,8.,,1818$ at 141811781 51 i8118I118081 01 JTIll4!e N 'fIO Of'
4l'i 10! l>l 14; 14' IS 17! 21 ' 28 ! 31 01 I 18 50! 21 ' .. ' I" J'sMllI8: 71 J1
------'--------------------------8l 43 81 08 '81 52 181 12.5'Sl 1;;' tU. 20 81 19 81 26 81 :M.1I'Sl.. :SI 08 '81 1& 81 37.1181 lU'St 1I2 81 GB ~B.
1--1--! I I ' I, ' ----I NeetUe N. eo .,
81°25'.5 I 81°32'.3 810 17'.8 ! 81°22'.5 ' 81°28'.8 ! 81011'.5 81038'.5 81° 17'.11 Netdle8..2?...!!...
81028'.0 I 81°20'.1 -------81;20;:2.=--- _·--.!~~2; -- - - ~mM'. 700 110'.1
Hean....... 81°21'..5 Ueaa ....... 810 JII.l ~:
[n.te, OCtober31.188L Station. U,taande. Alaalt8i. Gllttbl/Cee time. Ob8ierver. J. JUI_eld. Dip c1ro1e lfo.tI. T1_ of
beglnnlng. 3' 20'"a.m.; time of endlD,••' a.lll.]
• '.=380 20' Hean ...... eoo 03'••
~ Jjl"ov_ber 16, 1l!82. S~twn, Ul[1aromie, AIaaka., Giitt.ingen, time. Obse1'Vlll', J,. E. :MuBeld. ,Dip circle No...




IDate,November 30,Illlt.a. StatlOll,'U~ lJaab, Qlt\lDgs time., Obeerver, Z. B.lh:ldle1d. DIp ClircleNo. 23. Needle No. 1. Time
"~1~1O'".... ; ti!IIe.,..uu.. l~"''' ..l
Polarity or marked end A tIOI'fA. 1 Polarity of _W 81111111 ftOf'f1l. 11
I-Circle--....-I Ohm _ " Circle west, Circle YeBt, I Circle west, I Circle WeM, I Circle east. Circle east, ':,1', Ci:l'c1e ,in1IlMDIUc
file. -" Iaoe....... face -" Iaoe......... 1 face weat. : face east. I face weBt. race _to • :Prime 'ftll1Iea1.
S. \ N. S. I N. : s. I N. 8.' N. _·s. I N. i s. I N. S. N. 8.\ N. :,"--:-I------I--'~ ! 1-;1---'---'---1
o j!O ':°1 \0 I :0, '10 ' 1° / 10 , ' to I \0 I 0/'0' lO/lo/lo, t 10 ';1 ~N.
'81 10 '81 52 81 04 :81 ft '81, 83 .81]0 ,1,81 21 181 os i,81 40 1,81 80 \811. 81 0lJ :81, 11 ',82 01. -",50 ',M 881,1',. Needle N•• 01'
; 18 I li6 ~48, 29~~~~~1 12~i21 l~~!~ Needle S. !ill 28i8i21i8"l'M!81 0&.5:81 4& r131 ,[81 OS' 8110 181 OIIi81 38 181 28 181 14 '81 Of Fi82 lW. 5!81 018140:1 It'':;: 111I Slo 1'7'.5 i 81° :W,8 '1' 81° 10'.5 81° 12'.5 I 81° 83' ! 81° 09' 181° 40'.8 : 81°20'.5 JreedleS. 50 12















~I~I. s. 'I,~l~_'~~u,-!~l~~,~~ uu_ q---'-'--'._""-llI . I ' , ,
,0 I 1:0 , 1°.'// :,0-' 10," 0' -!O I 10 I ;0 i. 10,', 0 I 0 I () ,I 0' ,0 I ,0 J Q.rokN.
81 42 :Sl 07 181 54 'SI 23 'SI 12 SI 11 :8116 :81 20 81 18 :81 21 181 20 81 14 81 37 81 Of 181 4881 11 JI..l")"lP 02'
4&. 11 : 58 11. 08 06 12 16 15 16 16.. 111 41 11 .7 IT '}lflf~lle B. lit! 15
81 «81 09 '8i'"OO""1St 25 '811081 08.li8i"'i4" 81 18 .8i17:81 llli'8i"'i8j8i"ii"""iii"io-iiOD'-","8i"iJ l.JMW S.
1---'-'--I: . .---'--_. ' '-'--.-.----:- NeedleN'. 14 111
810 261.5 ' 810 40'.6 810 091.2 I 810 18' Sl0 17'.8 810 ll5' 81° 24' 81° llO' :Needle lil. 17 1II
._--- ----~....,...--,,.
810 16'.4 81011' ll..,. RIflI'. 16 ..
Mean...•.• 81° 23' Mean...... 810 21'.7




1leIlU1tiDg dip, 810 1:0'.:.:9~...------_:_-----.
1--- ---
:Nee41e :No. 8,Wo.' de8ectIJII. Neec11e No. " 1fei&hted.
m_N.
Needle N. 200 00'
Neeile S. ,. It
0ireU B.
Neeile N. ,It 18
lieeile S. 17 11
........ 20 02
Polarity of marked end B AortA. I Polarity or mark_ end .A. -aa. I
I-~---......-Ctrcl-~~.t, 1- Circle w., IClrele lnlIt, Clrcle weet IClrele west, IClrele eut, Circle eat, I'
... facle ...... laoe _to faoe ••• hoe weet. face _to face _to :I'aee _to
~~~~'~~I~~i~~!~I~~I~~l~:I------'
! ! I \ I j
0' 0' 0 I 0 I 0' 0' 0' 0' 0 I 0 I 0' 10 I 0 I 0 I ;0 I 0 I\81 38 80 61 81 III 81 11 81 Oll 81 13 81 24 ,81 87 81 10 81 2l 81 12 ,81 lI2 81 45 '81 08 81 61 81 09 1
10 I 66 lI2 00 i 16 02 I 09 19, 83 I oe I 17 08 28 49 I 12 I 66 I 13 ,liliUiM8i68,iii""iI8iOi"-i8iU181ii:5ii85~ 08 :8liISliOliiBO,SU718110 18i58181i11'
j I I I I810... : 81°".6 i 81°err'.6 i 81°28'.2 810 13'.5 ! 81°20' I 81°28'.6 ! 81°82' I
81;.'.1 I 81°17'.8 I 81°18'.8 81° 30'.2 !i
JIeim...... 81°:n.'2 )(......... 81° 23/.6







-Kaa. mer. toO 02'
:Nted1eNo.t,lto.Uefteei;!a/E. 11 X-neXo.4, 'Weillhted.
I~.r ~ 1,', ~.:' ,"i.:::'=', c,::-':::' \c::-±!-!,1~2:-i_8_._\~::~2:- __S.__~I~~ .: s, ~It-'------1
\
0#; , ..0 ' .. l 0 . I. l 0 I li o r. 0 t , \ 0 «, 0' : 0' 0 I J 0 I 0' I
,.It, IlI lt i, CUI ICI2C;!85 4C .80 -, lI2, - 80 : lIS 81, U tII,,\ M17 88 M..2L2..L-~'..2!-l·--~-!...i~~~'~i~_::"
.11 80 le ICS 48.~, cs. ,1 85 Cl •• \_ aa _ 28 illS 88 ! UN i MID 1.25.6
eoo llY.6 I C80 ~,.8 \1. IF .. I IF.. II' ~'llYI' .lw.1 r
I----~------!,.,\,. frO... .t'C'.1 I
_'-:SOOC'.' . )( 83'
•661
CJ::~~w~ ~=' C:=-= ~~ lc;::.t- I ~:~~ 1 O::e= ~~~
o ~ N. S. ~~~~~:~~I~~I~l~\~L~:j,,,,,,-------1
8141 .0' 0' 0' 0' l)' 0' 0' i o , 0' \0' 0', 0' 0' 0' 10 , !I
48 81}: 31:: 8108 8114 812'7 181 22 81 11281 112 81 "811l& 81 0181 48811881.. 81.. ,I CWitN.
__. . _. 12 01 .,,18. rt I 28 8O! III GI I H I 111 87 I 08 I NtI4IllN."'"
81 :0. =. :5..~I:" ..r81u.05111'l~i.U-i"'"'I8i80i.ii12\.U-i1iIFi"""" ~ ....::+::
.. " "" ... ! 810 W.8, 81°81' i 810 0lI' I 81°84'.2 I 81°11'.5 Needle 8. 87 18 '.
81°28'.4 !' 81021'.5' I 81018' ' 810'18'.8 'Hac...... "
KeIn...... 8102li' I





[Date, Janeary 81,1888v. StatloD.Ugtaamill, AI..... G3tttD~time. Obll4ll'Vel',lII.lI. V.deld. Dlp eIroJe Illo." N"
...,0. 8, 4de1leetlng. TilDe of beginning, 2' SO-.. m.; tlmeO! 4lIIIdbil, 21' m- ..m.)
~60'.5 :Needle8.
I ---~- ........__~_----,':M'ac-mer. .....






0tr0Jeeut, j Oircle-t.Mic. D, . Mto.R, 11 ClmJein~
. face"" face eaet. race".
raee-.t. faoeweet. raceeaet. i! prime T CllIL
I I' .. I r: !~~_S._~I!~~_B.__~I~~I2:-2=- I
0 , 0' i 0' 0' 'I 0' o',! 0' 0': 0' 0' i 0' .' i! OWIfN. I18 (I IUO l.u7 .110 i eUI" 08 I... I"" :eau e& 88 lll'718" te' BMAJe•• • ,41 Il8 56! 80 I 14 I1 58 04 1 48 i 411' 16 i It . 21 se Needle B.
fiS
"
fiSll8 itllIlI.rtui2i' ea 5U\. 06 .SO'8II 46.6.U- .. 40 ! lI'718.II'eiiS QInIII.
--'"-"-I .
:Nee4\eN.
[Date, Ftlbl'UarY 14, 1883. Station, tJ'glaamle, .Alaeka. G3tttDlttm time. ~r, J. B;~ DIp' __11'.... 11'..... 7....
Time of beginning, 1" /ill"' a. m.; tIme of ending, lI' 27- .. m·l
lfllldl ...... 81°26'.9
Keen ...... 81° W.e
..
u'= 390 86'.2 Mean ...... 81) 5t>.!l
---------------------
(Date, Februuy:l8, 1883. atation, UglalllDie, Alt!ska. GlIiiiDgen time. ,uNerv61', 'J. K. llufteld. Dip elrcle No. 23. Needle No. 2. TIJM
Of~lq, 11~1p ,.Ill,;, timeClfendlng, ll~ ~~ p.m.]
1-. , ~ty~~~ed etKt~.-tA. ,. ' ,POlarity of marked end B_th. , I:
"
Circle _t" ,I, Cfrele eut, 1
1
CirCle,west, I,Circle west, Circle wellt, I, Circle west, I Circle _t; \' 01r618,-*", Citele ill Dlll~et1c
fa.. -.st. I, face west." face east. " face west. , face west. I face east. face west. . fllee east. prlaIe verllcal.
! S. i N. i 8. I N. I 8. '1 If. I S. i N. s. i N. '8. 1 N. I 8. I N. I 8. i N. i,-;-:-~-'o-,- -0-'-t-o-,-;~--,-1-;-:-:-;-:-'-0-'-,::-:-i-o--,-,-o-,-i~l-o-, -1~I~i-o-, -I: OWcle N.
,81 ",8110 81 48 81 11 81 III '81 28St It ,81 2981 18 181 It i81 28 181 32 81 38,81 04 ,81 37 i80 59 I' N'ee<lh' N. 79<> 12'
! GO ' 14 ,$2 14 10 19 20 24 14: 20 : 22 t 28 I 42 i 08 i ' 4181 03 , Necdl~ 8. 82 521-;-'--,-----:---,-----·-------------,-:-------
',81 47.181 12,81 1l&'8'l 12.11 81 D.II,81 2181 22 ',81 28.5:,81 16 \8122, '81 2481 80 181. ,'SI 08, '. 181 39 i8\ 01, ,I" ' ',Cfnfe S.
'--' !_,__._.__ I. i ';' I I : NeedleN, 76 56
810 ".8 81031'.2 81°16'.8 I 81°241.2 810 II' ' 810 27' • 81°23' I 81°20( ,NeedleS. 8\ 48
8103t':'5-"- 81020'.5 810'23' 810211•.5..--- ¥AlJ.mer. SOU
.eall...... 810 25.'5 lleaa...... 81022'.2
BXPEDlTI~ TO' POINT BARROW; AfiASKA.
CWef"X.
1Il''''0 •. 1130 Oi'





I' " . ,POla~!_O~mnrkOO end BfIOf1~_ .----1 'Po~r1ty oh~arked eIl~~~_ • -AI! d~~;~:tt. I~~e~t. ic~~~:~ !~~e~~j c~ow~ I~~~~I_~~~J e;~~JI
i. s, __ ~_~I __!~J_.~·__ !._~:..!_ s.,.l_~ ~_II_~J~I_.!:_..J_~J NJ .!:-i-.li.:.- ---
10 , : 0 , .! 0 , !0 " : 0 , io I : 0 , 1 0 , 10 , 0' ! 0 I i0 , 10 , 10 I '0 , i 0 • I
81 411 '81 2081 20 'SO 5881 24 '81 1181 U 181 2& 181. !81 21 181 2lS ,8121 :8188 181 l!lI :81 • !. Il4I IIIi 55 28 2881 02 i 1i, 11. 08 I 18 i 22 i 20 i 18., 20 • 45 I 00' • 181 01 ,
181 52 1~;8iU""-1"-8i.2ii:"681 14 -lsi'ir-!81 21 -SI 25-G'n S:Sl 21.G:8i'ii'5,8i4i:'s,8'i26."68i"i:'6. llll II 810 38' '~iv~'~17;:2I----S;w---;;-~:~;~5i----sto'w'-(- 8;J2,~2
I 81024'.8 81° 18'.8 81o'23~;--- 81° ll8':~---
I Mean ...... 810 20';1 K_...... 810 11'.8
t ,
! Bolmltlng dip, 810 22'
1 ----------
""" .... ~ Mean...... 880 OS'. 8i__ .'=.~:::_:.:'u:...___.:_______ ---------
•
EXPEDITION TO POINT BARBOW,mSJiA:.
PoJarlty of marked end B ftOt'tA. Polarity of marked end,.{ ftOf1A,
Cbde -t, Circle _ Circle -to Circle weat, Oircle west, I Cirele "eat, I, Circle -t, Circle -.t, Circle in mapetlo
Iaee ,eaet: face weat. face eqt. face weat. face weat. I face _to face 'Weat. face _to prime 'VIlrtfoal.
~I~~~_S'_I~~~~I~~I~I~I~_S._I~II' I
° , lOt 10 J 0' 10 , 10 , ~ 0 I 0' 0 I 0 I 10 I 10, 0 I 0 I 10' 0 1:\ (Jif'. N.
'81 G6 81 43 '81 58 81 30 '80 52 130 49 81 71 81 all ,81 11 181 12 '81 25 j81 22 ,81 58 181 29 181 48 '18111 "'Needle N SOO 38'
'8200 I 48 82 03 8Il I 48 'S 23 20 I 01 01 I 20 18 82 03 34 I l)3 2t'INeedle S: 82 28
1---------------------------------






81 19 I! '.' ~ 8.
-----.;...1 ! I i I 1 ! I I ,I Needle N.80 «
81061'.8 81°41'.8 I aoo W.5 I 81° 28'.8 ! 81°09'.2 I. 81° 21'.2 I W' 46' I 81° 34'.8 i' Needle S.~ 14
810 49'.8 i 810 DIY. \1 810 15'.8 I 810 40'.4 ,I Mag. mel'. 81 31
.,
HeaD...... 81°71'.8 Mean ...... 81° 71'. 8
Re$u1ting dip, 810 27'.8
[Date, Katch 81,1888. stattoD.'tI'g1aIImie, .A1aeka. GOt,tillg8ll time•. Observer, J. E. Mulleld. Dip oirele No. 23. Needle
No. 8, 4 deft"etID.g. 'rime of begiDniDg,l1k .11.m.; time of endmg, \1k3Il- .. m. J
(JinUN.
Needle N. SOO 48'
:Needle S. 81 86
Oircle S.
:Nel'dleN. 78 29
Needle S. 79 15
Jdag. mer. 80 02
:I Cirele in ma~tie
I prime vertical.
Mean......650 41'.9
:NeedleNo. 8, No. 4 deftect~~II-----_,...-N-eed1-e~~No. " weighted.
Olrcle~ Ci~e eaet, ! Citele west, I Circle wellt, " Circle east, I Circle l'&8t,
lrlio. D, lbc.R" face east face east. face west, 1 face east.faceeut. face eaet., -, I
I--..-;---I----__'I__..,--__'.._-..,.--_·.._--:----.~--.,..----' ~-------'-I_S._~_S._I~:-s.--I~I_s·_I~,_S·_~I~~
0/010,10/.0,1°10,101 or o,jol ot
MU U~ 43~IU~IM~ ~U ~OO ~~ ~~ ~M ,OOW 0000~;~~I~~:~ 46 I 28 36 I 68 '6703 1 06
I 611' 60 118 I' 43 10.5' 42 06. 6. 65 21 ; 65 15 I~65i0: 6534 164"5&6i6161i6ii'ii4, I , , ,I 81° DIY.6 I 420 88'.5 65° 21' 650-39-'-I 650 15'.2 I 660 ~'.5
I 650W I
1 ,,'=aao 01.5 ']
~dip,810 22'.0 11
Polarity of marked end .A. norlh. I Polarity of matked end B north. 11
CUe1e-.. Cit'01eeast, Cirele west, ICIrcle wellt, ' Olrele weat, CIrcle wllflt, Cirele east, j Circle east, ii Circle in ma~etic
fllce eM" lace "eat. ~ east. face weat. faooweet. face east. faceweet. face _t. 11 prime vertieaI.
....!:.-~Jr. _s._~~~\ s. \N. 1~1~~~~I~,-S.-I~'~
0' 0' 0' 0 I 10, 0 I 10 I 0 I : 0 I 0 I 0' 0 I : 0 I I 0 I 0 I I 0 ,. OirtJle N.
\81 g =181 :~ ,81 ~g 181=1:= /1 ft 181 ~ 1::: illt ~ 81 ~l 181 ~ 181 : 181 ~A 81:e- 81 ~ ;: ~::n: I:~r 1f
i8l4ll \8119 181« 18118 ,81 08 '18101 8124 8122 80 118 8121 8117.58125 81l1'1.5811lL58141U81.17.5 (MtilBS.
1 I I 1 I I I I I 46
-;;a;-r81o""28'.11 1_ 81°02' I 81° 23' I 810 10' : 810 21'.\1 810 25'.15 810 ~. 6 ~::U: ~: ro 48
810 80'.2 ~o 12'.5 81°1$'.8 810 2ll'. 1I I :Hag.mer.18 53








[Date, Ap1'il30, 1888. Station, Uglaaml~, Ab8h. Ootdn'~D time. Obee"er, J. E MrJ.6ekl. Dip olrcle l!\o. 2:1. )O... lIlo};' .. 2. TilDe
, of bl-ginnlo!t, 12" 21101\.111.; 1lme ohn,Uoll, Ih to-8.01.1
()IY/lle.Y,
l'lC'l!,U.. 'C ;11" 4,3'
N......I...... 81 80
('{rr.1~ ~.
Ne<'IlI,' N. Fa III
1'1'"...111, S. ~o 00
-1Iq:, 11...-r, IfO Il8
f Polal'ity of markl'd end B north. ! .Polarity "f Illarkfd on.l A.1l«tJa.
Circle ""'8t, I... CI;.:I" ':;"'t, .1 Ch"11l ~;'~-I'-Ch~.le 1I'.~li C1relew..-;;;'..l~cl;~i.~-;-;;~· ._- «--C'-- •. - ----~~i~~I~~~~~~I~~
1-8_._: N:-:' S'.=-- N. _, s. ! N. I So I N. ! 8~_.IN: ",- S'-" ..!'i:-.···~·~·s.··...._,._....._... ,.._..._..
! 0 , ! 0' 0 I I 0 I 0 I ; 0 1 0' I 0 I 0 I I 0 I 0' 0 t 0 I
'81 811 :81 0081 40 '81 21 81 13 81 00 81 :!G8t 25 81 27 81 211 81 15~1 17 81 411 81 ~o ,81 34 81 08i 40 ,. Jl 53" 27 I 07 i u3 I 21 i III i ~2 ::u 09 11. 55 . t'~1 :m . 13
18i38-8108.5.81 5181 ~. -8i1O-~'»28.58'i"'22~Ri23;'-i2tiiU-,"-I8'i"i'!:';'s!ii:r.8110.r.
1 ._l __ I.. __i__J__i·__·! __ I -,,:... .. - •.. '.--._-_... ' ....."
I 81°23'.2 I 81037'.5 i 81008' ,. 81°22'.8 I 81023'.8 . 81°13' 81037'.2 ll1')2.~1.5
!----;;;30':·.---- 81° 15'.4·---·----81;; tw.. 81.o..~'.4.__-._
·~--...............-·"-------1---"~·-·--~·
1hall ...•.. 81°22'.0. ' Meau ...... 81° 24'.'.
[Date, April 30, 1883. 8tnt;on. U~l",amill, Al."ka. (;'i..tilJ~l·n tlm... Obfler\,rr:.T.'Ji:. },laxlM.\. Dll' 111'<'1.. :Nil. tt. :Needl.
1'1'0.3, 4 Ildl<·ctiD~. Time of 1)1';:1. 1l11J~. I" 20'" a. m. : timr orendl»!!.1" 40· 11. ~I.I
u'=390 25'
- H. Ex. 44-8!
BGG EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW,A.LAS~.
Station U"laamie Aluka. GOUfDlfD be. 01Jeen'!rj.....~B.lfufleld. Dip circle No. 23. Needle No. 2. Time of(Date, lIal14, 1883. '.. 'beg1uDiDI,l2£6t-a.m. timeofGDUJD&,I~l1.a.m,1
Circle S•
Needle N. 77 18
N eedlo S. 81 04
CinlhN.
Needle N. 740 08'




• Be8ultiDg dip, 810 23'., I
I~ Polarity otmarked end A fUWtA. Polarity ot_rle<l eud B Mt'tA. I
Circle eaet, - i:irele ~~t:'ci":;;lewest, Circle west, Circle west, CirclewMt, Circle east, Circle east, I
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~- ~~ ~- ~~
8. I N. S. I N. I 8. I N. 8. N. S. N. S. N. S. N. ~ N. i,
-o~'-I~-o~,--o-,-I-o-,--o-,--o-,--o-,-~-o-,--o-,--o-,- 1 0 I -:-:- 0 I -o-,-r
81 29 80 51 181 51 181 19 '80 52 181 " 81 88 81 48 181 15 81 28 In 24 81 3Ii 181 51 81 14 181 41 81 02 I
32 I s:..' 5t I-=:J~_~~_~I~ 1I3 ~_~I 54 ~,~,~
• m2 .~5 ~~8 .~8 .~5 .~8 .~o I ~~8 /:
810 23'.8 810 18'.8 810 23'. 2 81° 28'.4 ,
I----~-'--'·_- I
lfean......81°21' lfean...... 810 25'. 8 j.
lDate. Hay 14,1888. Statlon,~ Alub. GOttiDgeIl time. 01leervllf, J. B.lfu:fteld. Dip cirele No. 23. Needle

















Circle west, I Circle west, Circle eaat.\ Circle -t, !i face Wll8t. fsee east, face west. face east. 1
i
, . I,~~I_S._~ s. N. J s, :N. i
------1--- ----,
~ 0' 0 I l..g I 0' 0 1 .° 1 101 01
8544 6533 18823 M13 65 48 65 10 ! 68 49 85 54
41 29 20 10 ~~!~~-----:-._----
. 65 42.~ 65 31 :68 21.5 6811.5 85 47.5' 6511.5: 68 51 166 55.5
I , ! , I---~
---------''-59 20 58 56 42 20 41 37
INeedJ~~~ 3, No:..~ dell~.!:..'111Circle 8lUt, Circle east,lfic. D. Mic. R,
face mt. I face-~,
S. \ N. I S. N.
--,..,--+ ---------
0, I 0 I 0' 0'
6822 ili858 14228 4138!
18154 30\ 38'
•
're 4181 n.'81 18'.881027.1
Polarity of marked end A lIOf'tA. !Pul&rtty ofllllll'1ted l\1Id B fIOl'fl.
Oirele east, I CI';"'~ C__ --_...... - 1.-_ __I ......... OtrtlIeta:1ttlface east. I face weat. face·eaat; fMle weat. I face weaL I taeeeaat. r- weat. taoe ..to pr1llIle Yl'rt ollt.
~l~!~~~~~~' $. N. I 8.-= N. ~~!.!'--.!:...II
. ~ I I'o / 0 I 0' 0' O. I 0' 0' 0' 10.' 0..' 10' 0 " .• 10' .', e I '!i 0INrII N.
81 42 i81 03 81 47 81 0081 1. 8128 ..13 81 81,8114 81 15 181 U 81t8 ia 08 81 15 181. 11 1. !
45 , 07· 51 111 i 1" 1&, III ffI· III D n t5 i 11 • lIlI 11')l'~ N. 700 10'____________.____1__.__-_._,___,___ NeedleS. 8 41
8143.5:8105 18149 i8111 ;8117 !81S1 f 21.5
1
81 _ 18112 I.UL1r Jll 11l.'.OUi81rr :81IUjll 1&", 0CrtlIl8.
i .: I . --------Ilfeedte N. 're ..
81° 241.2 : 810 80' : 81"11.'1 ; 810••3 ; 11° 11'.1 81° It'.. i 81° •.• 81° .., NllCIClIe S. llO 47









G68 EXPEDITION TO POINT BABROW,.ALA8KA.
rDate, June 14, 1888. BtatiOll, UdMmle, AlIIb. ~3t$bl..time. OblIerver, I.:B. KadeW. Dip elrcle !TOo"




600 88' 420 25'.5
N-tlfl:N'o. 3,No. 4dl'lIectlDg.11 Needle No. 4, weighted.
Circle a:etio
C11't'ler Clrcle_t, ! Clmle wed'l Ctrele west, Circle eaet, Circle eat, prime ca).
"vlo.D, }fio. R, ! face weat. taee_t. taee west. face _t.
.N_L ,f.~.... : I I ;
S. N. 8. I N. I s. N. S. !T. S. !T. 8. !T. i
__. -_---- --------- ------- ---', Oif'CkX.
fOl .0/0' 0101010 / 0 / 0 .' 01 OJ o,·1 I lTeed1e N
!1J8 411 5983 C2 &8 141 iiO 865000 31 loo 1085 1IO 00 43 185 42100 52 00 10 p~eedle S.!~_!~i~i~_il~I_~~.~I~~~~·· OVcI.B.
loo u.s; 269 '4152 '00 4700 28.5 00 07.585 47.6
'00
48 85 ... 5'00 54 5iOO 13 I
160 lW.5
,,'=88" 58'.2
[Date, Jllae so. 1_ Station, Uglaamle, Aluka. Giitttngen time. Obeerver,J. E. lIaxlleld. Dip cirole No.23. Needle No. 2. Time of
becIJmiIlg, 12"se- .. ID.; tiJDe of ending, 1. 27'".. m.]
Mean......81018' l{ean..... :81° U'.Cl
R8sultlDg dip, 810 20'. 8
(Date, June so.l888N~~~n.':::::le~s~t~:'~~l~i~..O~;V:e~l~~:~~t~'58P~r:~\rcle No. 23., Needle
Needle No. 3,:No.4 delleotlDg. \1 N-tle :tc,. 4, welgllted. \1
Cl~l:'~~I' CI~i~~~t,-'-'i Circle west, I Circle west, ! Circle east, , Circle east, I1 C::l:~nv:~:ai~lll
.r-_to. faco 4lII81. i face west. ! face _to ' face "-est. , face e&llt. '!
i 8. N. I s. \ :N. i 8. I N. "8. N. s, I N. I S. I N.' •
'------\___ C'irclcN.
! 0' 0' 0 I 0' 0' I 0 I 0' 0' 0 I 1 0 I -I 0 I 1-0-'--1 :NfWlle N.
\ iMn8 aut I. 41121 :.1 09 85 1IO :, 85 29 ,66. 04 , 85 43 65 48 6l 1IO I 00 49 ! Ga 59 ,:N l'lltlle S.L24 . OIl! 24: 12., 45! 114, OO! 88, 47 Il5 03 1 51. 66 04 Ciret. S.
\511 _ \I,ooiO l" 42 22.5,4110.5."'8&47.5, 8526.11',00 02 :OS40.5 65~~Ol!~,' W 01.5" l'ceollo ~'. , ..1_____ .' I' I , I .• I • I1 Nc:e<lle~. , '..
tlO' ''' . ....... L "".,. "" ....,' "" ..' ....... . "'••-...,.--1\.85~ 4-l'.1. 65" 54'. 8. ,
•
•
EXPEDITION To cPOINT BABROW, ALASKA. 669
IN8lPOII'
Needl" 8. 1IO 24
0iN!" S.
WeedleN.1!4 l'N«l<lle S ll:! n
)bl(. mer. f'i2:ii'i
)(_......810 22'. 11
[Date. July 14.111113. 8t tiOIl U I•. • g aamie. AI.fb. GllttlDj!t!Jl time. O,*,""r J 11. .Id DI
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A complete aamination "'88 made of the tabulated oblerv"tion. at Uglaaml~ of """'.U<)1I'
In declination aDd in the horizontal and vertical oompoHDtIJ of the earth....a&ifuet_-IbraU
tboee. day. OD which diaturbaDOOI wereoblilcrvfd at other polar .tatfOlllll and for t.... da,. ...'bW.
wereselected .. normal or quiet days-aooording to circular No. :Mt, !Mt.. b1 Dr.WI14, I"""'''cet
of the lDternational Polar Oommiuion.
Our eeries with the IJrooke dift'ereDtial tMtrufDeDt.. Mmmeoou wit.·8eptteDlber 1I.J.....
for tbeee inatrument8 it was found that for Mlef"J OIN of tbt~ 21. (lay••cl-pal..., &I dlttturbtw1.t<,Lh.r
atadoos, diatnrbaDoetf occurred at Uglaamie 10the declination aad In t.be borflootal rOl"l!le ..d ...
eraD, al80 iDtbevertiealt~ ..~bl?~ ia the &eOOmP8ll11nr 1W. ('lertAla tlltel. ('lfAl«tdl'"
over Beveral day., preeent~,.. ,." pJOIIIiDeutly, and tb. may aptly bedMl"..tcod u
timea of stormy magnetic weaUaer, aUrf8lJtlnl{ their oollooU\"e 8ludy.
It... spectiog the so-ealled quiet day. (_teedy condition of rn_gTletlllm) It t. DOt .,., to ",t.
any poaitive lltatement, for the reaIOO that the norma. or undilllturbfld oMfl"atJoo. ha"ft lWt,-.,t
been reported and treated by thealaelYH, beuoeonly an ind&.UuetIdea.. to .,be Jlmf" of vaNW.",
can at preaeut be bad.. In general the clay. m..tiooed." qUiet WeN 1110 tnand • be ., Urt..
amie, yet tbere are exceptions, and in particular the borizontal tone .Pl'" to _ N.dIw
restleM. Tbe Uglaamie record would exctade thefoUowinl da,...... the .b~ of qow d.,.. u4
place tbecD alllOn. tOOee of onlinary ODeI, vii: 188:'-', 8epteeobt'f 30, tIflcl'Datioo _1 Itori..tat
foree a,itated; 1883, February 8, ditto; )(areb 15, c1edlutloo, borI,mnal _ yert" forM
agitated; May 11), boriJrootal and vertiea force escfted; JUDe U, ditto.
fl""""""+fnl1y Mlbmitted by~~'-'.. 00A8. A. liC,SOft,
........
UGLAAXIB KAGlOITIO BBOOBD, 1M'J-~•
............. 01d." 01~~ i. CWetlllw No. 39,... ,. Prm" WUd, It,...
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A.,.,t 6,1883(O~ rill iaIerior lallltnllMll!)_Dedioadftd~·«JtDuM''''
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ueal=:Ii~t~~~iuaUoD••rbd1 diItarbed,. atadiD,to the... ~I r-..
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If N~"""12 aM 13, 1881_D«ltnatkm ".1,. dtltorbtd; oootinnm to 1..... 8ttoo.-.....
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Vertieal ro.. diatllrlJaac)e~•• OIl UdI, 13tIt,...d 14" et
ILk.. 85
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N~embtW17 to 20,1882.-Declination gre.atly disturbed on these days; brilliant auroral display
on the 20th. Great disturbance in horizontal force on the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st. Ver-
tical force but little affected. .
The magnetic equilibrium was disturbed during the entire period, November 12 to November
21, inclusive, with daily displays of auroras.
December 90,21, 1882.-Declination disturbance commenced on the 19th and continued to the
24th, inclusive. Bright auroras e'iery day. Horizontal force greatly disturbed on the 20th and
21st. Vertical force slightly, if at all, affeeted•
.F"ebrt#.a"7l24, 26, 27, 28, 1883.-Deelination disturbances commence Pelmlary 22,. and exteDd
at least to M·Rl'ch 3; daily auroras, very brilliant February 23, 26, 26, 28, March 2 and 3...Hori-
zontal fOrC6on the 24th and 26th greatly disturbed (already on preceding days,22d and 23d),
and continues in a state of unrest to March 3, inclusive. The vertical force appears undisturbed
ou the 24th and 25th, and is but slightly affected on the 28th.
March 27, 1883.-Declination greatly disturbed on the 27th and 28th. Bright auroras on tb&
26th, 27th, and 28th. Dys of disturbance of the horizontal force 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, and
80th. Vertical force very little affected. .
April 3, 1883.-Declination greatly disturbed April 2 and 3; auroras. Great diSturbance in
horizontal force on the Ist, 2d, 3d, 4tb, and 5th. Vertical force slightly aWected.
Jl{ay 21, 22, 1883.-Declination disturbed on the 20th, 21st,.and 22d; horiilontal foree likewille
Vertical force disturbed on the 21st but not on the 22d.
JUM 18, 1883.-Declination greatly disturbed on the 17th, 18th, 19th; horizontal forcedi8-
turbed on the 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th. Vertical force apparently normal,
JUM 27,1883.-Large disturbance in declination. Horizontal force disturbed on the 25th, ~th,
















Observations of· tides at the United States ItnernationaJ Polar Station Uglaamie Alaska,
were made half..bourl~ and_nn~nterruptedlyfor8 period of 112 days, beginning'at mi(lnight Febru.
ary 26, and ending wIth mldmght June 17, ]883. This series, consisting of 5,376 observations is
complete, not a single reading being missed. These observations form a part of the genemlsc:iEl8
of records. secured at this station, and were made by the same observers as were the meteorological
and magnetic observations. .
Six observers were on duty dally, each making' all the observatIons tor four bonrs, 'these
observers were Oharles Aneor, A. C. Darkt J. A. Guzman, J. E. Maxfield. John Murdoeh, 8odMiddle-
ton Smitb. How faithfully these observers did their duty may be interred from the fact that not a
single observatieu wasnlisaed•. To make a tidalob8er\'atlont the observer walked out omr the level
ice to the gauge, abont 100 yards from the shore, broke throughthe ice :n the hole formedsinoo the
last observation, a half-hour before, scooped out the slush so as to clear the line, am! then read the
scale to the nearest hundredth of a foot. Returning to the house, be wrote down this reading,
together with the hour, the dirt!Ction of the wind, and the initial of his name. He further noted
whether the tide had turned since the last observation, and if so, the bigbest or. lowest reading
reached. This was done by means of II maximnmand minimum index, to be described In.eonnec-
tion with the gauge. When a maximum or minimum reading occurred. bet1cetn the half·hourly
readings, this fact is noted in the record; but is not here reproduced, as it does notuppelll' to much
increase the knowledge afforded by the record as here printed. The record was kept in duplicate,
the second or duplicate copy being made daily, and thus kept up with tbe origina.l.
Although wind observations were made half-lwurly in connection with these tidal observations,
nevertheless it is believed that the regular hourly observations of wind and atmospheele.pressere
will afford all the necessary data for determining the fluctuations of sea-level due to meteorological
eauses ; forthesereaaoustbe ~J"o~f'lfQbserv",Uons are uot bereptinted.
Ga'uge.-The gallKe was coU8t:rneted. at tbestation in }'ebl'llarYt1883, ~dpnt, in position 80
that observations begun on the 26th, as before mentioned. No photograph of the gauge was made,
but a drawing to scale appears on the plate opposite, from which its method of operation wtll be
readily understood. .
FFF is a wooden frame-work standing on the ice over the hole H. A line, L, passes f'l'Om the
200.pound anchor throUgh the hole H over pulleys PP, and terminates at tbe counterpoise 0 ; tbi8
counterpoise weighing about 20 pounds. A fixed wooden scale, S, attached to the frame oftbe
gauge was subdivided to feet and tenths and hnndredths, and to the t~ne was attaebecl an index
which' moving llh>ngthe scale gave readings showing the stage of the lute.
Tile zero of the scale was ~laood low down, and the numbers increased upward and .downw~rd
from this zero. The numbers above zero were considered positive (+) and tb?se belowit In~gatlvbe
(_). When the tide rose, the ice, the gauge, and all its ~ppurtenan~s~ere litted up, llDe 11.1 MlC
manner that the difference between any two index readings would indicete thechange of level
between the readings. b i i bera
From the eonstruetion as well a8 from observation, therefore, we $00 t at '1K"IWJII ngnum
indicate rising tide and iJ,i"~inishingnumbersfailing tide, '. • .
In order to record automatically the heights of high and low water, a self·registenng index
was adjusted as follows: tm
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A piece of cod. line was stretched along the face of too scale and led through an ivory stud
attached to the counterpoise. This ivory stDd coincided with the zero of the vernier or reading
index. On either side of this stud cork slides were attached to the cod. line and were pushed one
up, the other down, with rising and falling tide, respectively. Attached to tbes~ corks were brass
verniers moving along tbe scale and enabling close readings to be made. , The highest and lowest
readings of the sea-level falling between the regular half-hourly observations were thus
automatically recorded.
Location of gauge.-Tbe gauge wasplacei On tbe shore ice due west from the station and
at a distance of about 100 yards from the beach. The water at the hole was 17 feet deep at mean
low water. The ice was level, and at the beginning·{jf observations in February was 4i feet thick
and at the close of obserVations in J nne was 5 feet thick.
AbontonemUe end Q hatftremtbe lJe8ch andparallel'wtilh itfi8abarhaving abtaut.8fatboIDs
water upon it. On t!li@bartbebeavy'pack.icegrouDUs and tim8 4eaves·tlleiDshore iceoompara·
tivetyundistmbed. .Dll1iugthis entireieries of observatiOOB the iae l'tmmined uDdiBtuJbed except
in elevatiotl. The&tlooor l'enlained nnmoved and the line :hung free in themiddle« the bole.
The accumulations Ofice (}ntheltide &fthe ,holewe:re c}roppedawayeaoh day. Tb&tihe ice, bow-
ever, rose and fell was obvious, independent of the gauge readings, for alou~ tihe "ieefoot" attlae
beach the nee andfaU·vtuclearly seeD, tboop,·.there wune"er'open watel"·ootween·tbe beachand
the gauge, 6XOOpt for a few momentswben·the generalJ6Vel ot ice. wooldbreakoft' ftmn the '~ice
foot" witbfaUing or rising tide and 'make a natTow seam,which waBlIOODat'tersolidly frozen over.
In tbisloeation the gauge was practically tree from local peculiBritiesandaodis.posed. as .w
give the fluctuations oflevelin·tbe openooean.
Time.-'l'be observations were made on looa.l 'lt8CUa lime. At inteJ.walsof one,twi), or three
·weeks,as the weather permitted, time observations were made witlt tl'ansitor 8e1ttant, for the reg-
nlation of too standard earoaomeser upon which all other time-pieces depended.
l?lood tideseame from the seuthward and westward and tberewas a prevailing current setting
liOtbe northeast. The ebb cnrrent slackened bllt did Dot lever8e this eurrent,
The daily ri!re and fall of t.ide is qnite8mall, beingabol1t6 or 7 inches, but.during the series
ofobserv.atiolls the level of the sea varied more than 8fet1t.
'fbednplieat.a'reeord bas-been placed intbehands of the superintendEmt of the Coast aud
Geodetic 8urveyfor reduction, dDcB8&ion,and publie&tion. A preliminary discussion has been
made, from which enough of the peculiarities of the8e Aretio tides have been. brought oot to show
that a more complete analysis, study,aude&lpariaoD. with other Arctic tides is desirable. Ith_
Mn deemtm desiMble tosu.b8titnte here' theoriginalreeord of ollservatioB8 for ihis. preliminary
discussion and to give the full discussion hereafter. This discU88ion will be made and .publisked
by the Coast and Geodetic Survey.
,
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17.0 1 2,54 221 1.51 1.29 1.22 0.1l7 0.76 1.27 1.45 1.68 1.13 2.28 2.45 2.43 2.04 1.31
17.5 ' 2. 54 11. 21 1.52 1.28 1.:14 0.99 0.80 1.28 1.44 1.56 1.09 2.18 2.38 2.40 2. 01 1.23
18.0.... 2.51 2. 19 L 51. 1.29 1.26 1. 030 0.82 1.00 1.45 1.55 1.V5 2.12 2.32. 2. 33 1.95 1.28
18.6 .... ! 2.4.8 2.14 1.49; 1.80 1.32 1.05 0.90 1.33 1.48 1.M: 1.01 2.00 2.211 2.30 1.90 1.31
18.0.... 2. 45 2.1'9 1.47 1. sa 1.34 1.11 1l.98 1.43 i 1.57 1.55! 1.00 2.03 2.22 2.22 L 85 1.26
18.5 2.89 2.07 1.48 1.35 1.36 1.16 1.04 1.49' 1.60 L56. 1.02 2.00 2.20 219 1.78 1.24
ZO'O : 2.35 2.08 1.47 1.116 1.U8 1.17 I 1.09 1.49 1.69 1.60 1.04 1.98 2.17 2.15 1.74 1.25
26.5 : 2. 32 2.08 1.88 1.35 1.89 1.19 I ~. 14 1.63, 1.74 1.64 1.15 1.98 2. 16 2.00 1.72 1.24
21.0.... 2.28 2.01 1.:16 1.33 1.39 i 1.20, 1.2l) L 71! 1.79 1.69 1.23 2.1l3 2. 16 2.05 1.63 1.17
111.5.... 2.27 1. ~8 1.32 1.81 1.41t 1.22 1 1.26 1.77 I 1.84 1.74 1.35 2. C3 2.17 2.1l7 1. 6~ 1.07
22.0.... 2.23 1 1.84 1.31 1.!!9 1.38 1.22 'I 1.30 1.81 I 1.00: 1.81 1.49 2.05 2.20. 2:03 1.1'" 1.17215.... 2.21 / 1.78 1.29 1.25 L32 1.18 1.32 1.83: 1.96 1 1.87 1.56 2.lit 2.23 ( 2.0? 1.~~ 1.0828.0.... 2.19: 1.77 L25 1.21 1.82 1.171 1.31 1.841 2.02: 1.00 LOO 2.18 2.27, 2.03 1.,,2 1.05
23.5.... 2.21 I 1.72 1.21 1.17 1.81 1.12' 1.30 1.84 2.03 I 1.114 1.80 2.22 2.35 i 2.07 1.43 1.03
Kkln·t. 2.24 I 1.69 1.20 L17 1.28 1.09 i 1.00 1.88 i 2.02 I 1.98 1.88 2.24 2.87 i 2. lit 1.42 1.00:,:~:. A:·~I.'.A:':: A~r..:: A:;1~8i.. AP:':;A:':IA:.:iA~::IA:':'li'A~~'~4Ii A:~'~5.IA7.::.: A~~:i.:IA~~:'1AP::, A':~
1.0.... 1. 02 1 1.01 0.99. 1.16 1 L51 L561 1.82! 1.61 J LM 1.55 I.M; 1.611 1.47! L09 0.(;4 J o.~
1. 5. • .. L 03, L ~o 0.96 J. 13, 1.47 1.55 1. 79 1. 58 1. 51 I .1. 49 I 1. 5«1'. 1. 65 1 48. 1. 12 It. 67, O. 56
2.0.... 1.03 i l.GO LOO 1.07 1.42 1.50 I 1.77 LW 1.47! 1.45 I 1.53 < l.ll3 1.48, 1.14. 0.71 i 0.~9
2.5 1.04 1.00J 0.97 1.061.41, 1.47: L73 1.4~ 1.46: l.41: 1.51 1.62 1. 47 1 1.14' 0.72' 0.fl58.0 ! 1.~ 1.0! 0.97 1.06 Lllll 1.45: 1.6'7 1.4.. 1.39· 1.36: 1•.4.7 1.00 1. 461 1.11; 0.71; 0.t53. 5 , 1. 10 1.0.. O. 09 1.07 1.35 1.44 1. 64 1. 42 1. 35 1. 32' 1.42 1. [6 1.44' 1. 14 1t.74 . O. 64
4. 0.... 1.14 1.07 1. 01 1.08 1.3.5 1.38 1.110 1.37 i.se 1.26 1.41· 1.53 1.40 1.10 0.75 0.66
to5 , 1.18 1.12 1.03. 1.11 t.3R 1.40 1.58 .1.32 1.24 1.~3 1.31. 1.47 1.36 1.09 0.74 O.G9
5.0 ; 1.18 1.13 I.G6 1.15 1.42 1.38 1.56 1.31 1.21 1.18 1.30 1.44 1.34 1.07 0.74 0.69
li.5.... 1.J8 1.15 1.10 1.21t' 1.46 1.38 1.55 1.28 1.18 1.18. 1.24 1.41 1.30 1.05 0.74 0,(:9
.. 0.... 1.17 1.18 1.14 1.24 1. 50 L 40 L 56 I 1.:10 1.17 1.13 I 1.21t 1.37 1. 27 1.01 0 70 O. n
11.$.... 1. 16 1.21t 1.17 1. 30 1.55 1.43 1.61 1. 30 1. 17 1. 12· 1. n L 3~ 1. 22 O. 119 0.67 O. 70
'1.0.... 1.15 1.20 ].19 1.85 1.61 1.48' 1.63 1.35 1.17 1.13 1.20 1.33 1.19 0.94 064 0.72
7.5 : 1.17 1.28 1.22 1.89 1.65 LM, I.G7 1.40 1.23 1.19 1.2'l 1.8~ 1.15 0.93 061 0(8
8. 0 , 1. 15 1.23 l ..H; 1.40 1.117 1.1>8 1.76 1.41 1.29 1.20 1.21 1.32 1.16 0.92 It.01 It.65
8. 5 ! 1. to 1.2'l i 1.28 1.42; 1.73 1.69 1. sa 1.50 1.33 1.:!2 1.25 1.:\3 1.16 0.86 0.54 0 C3
IU·· .. 1 L10 1.21. 1.28 1.4:1 1.75 1.73 1.87 1.[5 1.37 1.29 1.31 1.36 1.16 0.86 0.53' 0 CO
0.5.. .. ·1 1.119 1.17 i 1.27 1.46 1.78, 1.76 1.92 1.66 1.44 1.37 1.37 14\ 1.17 0.f4 0.,.5 0.58
10.0 , 1.02 1.1'1 i 1.27 1.47 1.80 1.79 1.96 1.62 1.49 1.47 1.47 1.51t 1.20 0.f6 054 0.58
10.5 ! 1. O! 1.14 I 1.25. 1.47 1.82 1.82 1.98 1.70 L M 1.52 1.50 1.55 1.22 0.88 0 54 0,56
It 0 : (). \lIl 1. 11· 1.28· 1.« 1.79 1.83 1.99 1.71' 1.57 1.58 1.68 1.62, 1.27 0 9'2 It 56 O. M
11.5 , 1.00 1.09' 1.19 1.42 1.76 1.82 1.94 1.75 1.02 1.60 1. G3. 1. (>5 1.31 0.96 0.50 0.53
Noon··lo.97 1.05 1.14 1.40 1.T.! 1.78 1.96 1.69 1.63.1.65 ).la 1.69 1.33 0911 057 0.,,3
12-5.... 1 0.97 1.04 1.12 I J.32 1.(1) ].77 1.921 1.63 1.631 1.70 I 1.67 1.731 1.88 I. 0:99 0.60 j 0.54
tB.It .. ··i. 1.00 1.02 1.10 I. 1.28 1.63 1.73 1.85: 1.54 1.65 1.71 1.71 1.79 1.4:11.... 1. 01 1 0.6 31 O.Mla. 11. \ 1.02 1. 00 1.06 i 1.24 L 58 J. 70 1.78· 1.52 1.61 L 71 1. 73 1.77 1.45 : 1. 06 0 65 O. 58
14.0 i 1.00 1l.98 1.ut· 1.22 1.53 1. C4 L 75 1.45 1.5,5 1 1. e9: 1.73 1.77 i 1.47' 1.08 I 0 69 It.59
1401; , 1.02 Leo 1.ll:! ].20 1.47 1.1'>8 1.68 1.36 1.48 I.W 1.72 1.77' 1.48 1 13 (1.69 0.62
15.0 , 1.04 0.97, 1.02 [ 1.18 1.43 1.M 1.61; 1.28 1.42 1.58. J.68, 1.76 1.48 1:12 1t.71 .0.05
15.5 \ 1.10 0.09 i.ei : 1.17 ].40 1. so L 53: 1.28 1.4.1 1. 55' 1.65 1.7a 1.44 1 11 O. 78 0. ~9
11101\ , 1.11 1.02 1.03 1.18 1.40 1.47 1.45, 1.17, 1.30 1.48 1. to i.cs 1.4\ 1:06 0.73 0.71}
11106 1 1.18 1.0~ 1.05 1.18 1.39 1.47 1.44' 1.18 1.25 1.43 1.52 1.C2 1.36 10.& 0.74 0.73
17.0 1 1.16 I ..JlI LIlt 1.25 1.80 1.46 1.41 1.14 1.21 1.37 1.47. 1.57 1.33 0:09 ('.74 0.75
]7.5 , 1.19 1.00 1.11 L26 L84 1.49 1.ll'1 1.10 1.20 1.32 1.45' 1.5\ 1.290.91 0.71 0.76
1&0•••• ,. L2O, 1.12 1.\8 1.31 1.lt4 1.50 J.a8 1.18 ].12 1.27 1.40 1.48 1.2'& 0.f8 0.C9 0.81)
1&5.... 1.21-: 1.12 1.22 1.34 1.87 1.52 J.39 1.00, 1.13 1.25 1.37 1.40 1.18 0.82 0.66 0.78
1900 1 1.23' 1.13 1.21 1.37 J.40 L55, 1.41 1.16 t 1. III 1.23 1.33 1.36 1.15 O.~O 0.62 0.77
1905 : 1.23 1.14 1.~ 1.42, 1.48 1.59. 1.42 1.23 1.13 1.24 1.85 1.32 1.C9. (1.74 o,W 0.74
20-0.... 1.18. 1.14 1•• 0 1.47' 1.48 1.681 J.45 1.25 1.17: 1.29 1.35 1.31 1.00! 0.67 0.57 0.73
20-.5..••. 1.• 1.17....•\. 1.14. l.lIO 1.51. 1. 67 1.21 , l.M 1.261 1.21 .1.•. 27 1.33.I.L 30 1. ca I o, r4 0.52' 0.7321.0 : 1.17 1.14 1.33 L M 1. to 1. '9; 1,,16 1.87 1.27 1.32 1. 34 1.29 1.00 0,60 0.50 0.78
21.5 , 1.14· 1.12 1.36 1.59 1.63 1.82, l.r.o 1.88 1.88 1.34. 1.88 1.29 1.00 0.68 0.40 0.68
.O ! 1.13 1.13 1.31 1.59: 1.68 1.87; 1.113 1.46 I 1.39 1.88 1.45 1.30 0.118 It. 51 0.46 0.70
21- 5 : 1.09. I.IO 1.30 1.61 1.09 1.90! 1.67 1.46 I 1.44 L4'3 J. 51 1 I.HO 1.90 0.511 0.45 0.71
a.0•••~, 1,091 1.(\5 1.211 J.57. 1:70 1.91; 1.69 1.51' L46 1.46 1.55 1.33 1.02 0.57 0.44 0.69~5""1 1.07. 1.05 1.27 1.6'1' 1.68 1.1l1t 1 1.68 1.55 1.48 .L52 i 1.60! 1.37 1.03 0.1\fl 0.44. 0.82
ltkln't.: 1.06, 1.03 1,20! I.M 1.63; 1.00 i I.G7 1.58 1.49 1.52! 1.621 1.43 1.04 1 0.G.'l1 0.49: O.et
681EXPEDITION ·'fOPOINT BARROW, ALASKA.
nilal"Qbser"atio1l8 at the Unitt!ll8tates 11tterMtimtttl Polttr 8tatiM'., UgZMmie, A,,,.7ta,,1883-Cont'd.
rHalf·holll'ly readiDgs IQllde IIn10C&1 m_ time. Heighte~ la feet. InoreMi,. 111111ben deDOtll tiJlaI ikle.)
Hour. May 1. May 2"1 May 3. Ma, •• \}[aY 5. May 6. May 7.IMa)' 8.\ Ma)' "IMa110.IMat ~:11I[ar.~~.!:\{ay 18.Yay,I~1May11. )(ay 1"
0.,5.• , . 0.61 0••0 O.64 ,0.Illl I 1.21 2. OT , 1.81,' ,t. 871 1. 51 1.l56I, !.i9 I 1.14· 1. 16 1.22 I" ,1.42 I, ..1.0. ... O.65 0.9lI O.60 0.95 1.17 2. 00 1.60 1. 88 l.52
1
1.85 1. 52: 1.20 1.20 1.28 i 1.48 1..
L5.... 0.68 0.38 I 0.58 tl.lIllI1.151.tll 1671.83 1.52 1.73 1.52! 1.23 1.24 1.82' 1.45 1."
2. O. • •.0.70 0.38 O.56 0.92 1.12 1. 90 1.53 1. 80, l.53. 1.79 i . 1.52! 1.27 1.3'l 1.S5 1. i9 1.~
2.5;... 0',72 O:ill 0.58 0.97 1.10 1.79 1.4811.761 1.4~ I, 1.78 \ 1.52 I 1.~2 i.a: 1.43 1.57 1.46
3.0.... 0.73 0.45 0.57 0.94 1.17 1.72 1.4., 1.70 I 1,4~ 1 1.75' L52 L36 1.83 1.52 1.57 1.48
3.5.... e,76 0.50 0.590.1181 1.15 1.611 1.38' 1.64 1.84, L74; 1.52 1.35 1.87 1.00 1.59 1.52
.. 0.... 0.77 0.54 i O.till 1.01 I 1.18 1. 66 1.84 1. 61 L 28 I 1.731' 1.48 1,37 1.88 I. rill i.ea 1.!i6
4.5.... 0.81 0.581 0.71 LOO 1.211 LOO 1.83 1.l56 1.20 1.70 1.42 1.87 1.38 1.61 1.ll6 LII8
1.0.... 0.84 0.61'1 0.73 1.071 L33 1.60 1.32 1.51 1.15 1.85 L39 1.37 L38 1.0~ 1.611 1.111
5.5.... 0.84 0.63, O. 82 1. 09 L 89 1. 60 1.34 1.!i6 1.12 1.62 L 83 1.36 1.38 L 6'~ r,72 I. fl3
•• 0.... 0.86 0.64' 0.88 1.14'1 1." 1.60 1.39 1.49 1.08 1.56 '
1
L:18 1.38 1.3'i' 1.6ll 1',72 1.66
..5.... 0.86 0.66' 0.94 1.24 1.54 1.62 1.45 1.48 1.04 1. sa L22 1.24 1.35 1.63 1.7:1 1.118
7.0.... 0.86 0.68 0.96 1. 2TI L63 168 LOO 1.50 1. 04 1.52, 1. 19 1. 22 1,:I~ 1.lli' 1.75 1,'12
7.5.... 0.83 0.70 0.09 1.36 1.68 1.69 1.540 1.52 1.05 1.53'1 La 1.2t 1.20 1.~ 1.761.75
11. O.... O.83 0.72 1.00 1. 35! 1.84 1.78 1.66 1. 54 L 06 1.M 1.12 1.13 1.28 1.02 1',,7~ L 77
11.5.... O.H1 0.73 1.02 1.36! 1.llll 1.80 1.73 1.63 1.08 1.56 L11 1.13 1.?2 LOO 1.73 1.78
1J. 0.... 0.79 0.721.00 1.87 I 2.05 1.82 L 81 Ut 1.19 ~ 60 1.11 1.12 1.~ l.58 1.70 1,"8
•• 5.... 0. 75 0.68 1. 01 L 87! 2.13 1.09 1.88 L 78 1.28 .L.1I2. 1.11 1.12 1.20 1.~, 1.65 1.77
10.0 073 0 os 096 189 2.25 201 1.92 1.83 1.112 1.66 1 1.12 Lll 1.111 1.:.0 I 1.62 L77
10 5'" O·re O· 59 O· 98 l' 38! 2 27 i 02 1.07 1. 88 1.87 1.77 'I 1.1' 1. 18 1.14 1.49, 1.68 1.73
11·0 .. •· O· 60 O· 53 O·90 l' 211 I' i31 2. 03 2.M 1.06', 1.42 1.80 1. 19 1.16 1.16 1.44 1.59 1.,76
1L - no' O· 61 O· 42 O·90 121 2 83 2. 04 2.00 1.08! l.47 1.82 1 1.24 1. 19 1.18 1. 45 1.57 1.65l!T~'" O·6() O·43 0. 77 i 16 2'83 2.03 2.-65 2. 00 I 1.53 L 84! 1.28 1.22 1.18 L 46 Uti 1.112
1U.. :: 0:65 0:41 0.74 1.08 1 2:31 l.98 2.08 i::: r: ~.: I g~ g~ ~.~ t:: u,'I t:;
1&0.... e.65 0.40 0.67 1.02! 2. 27 1.n ;. O~ 1 m: L 85 i 04: l' 37 1 84 1'.5 1.'5 U4 1. M
13.5.... 0.54 0.38 9.62 0.98! 2.2~ ~'78 i:e 1'07'\ 185 2.04 L40 1:87 Lis 1.48 1.57 US
It.O.... 0.54 O.:U 0.58 0.9'7 i 2.1 '7 L92 1'88 i6!; 2 M 11(1 1 so 130 LOO 1.57 1.61
].. 5.... 0.65 0.35 0.61 0.85' 2.14 L 0 182 L80 168 iOl i87 i42 1:30 1.51 1.58 l.49
lfi. 0.... 0.66 0.35 0',6'2 0.80 2. 05 1.~ i 77 1. 72' l' 68 I 118 1 31 1 44 ]30 1.51 1.53 1.49
16. 5.... 0.60 0.36 0.61 0.79 2.03 L4 1 118 LeaI i 66 i 88 1:34 1:.. I: lit t.rJ3 L 6, I. m
1.. 0.... 0.60 0.40 0.63 0.76 2.62 L40 •• _ 'M 151 1,84 I 80 1•.w 1.83 1.68 1.111 1.53
16.5.... O.M 0..43 O.M o.lU 8.00 L86 ..v." . . 1'21 140 I.M 1.59 1.64 I.M
1'1.0.... 0.62 O.44 0.72 0.81 1. 98 t: t·~ t:: ~. ~ t~ 1:18 I: 35 1.lI2 1.62 L 66 I.M
17.6.... 0.66 0.47 0.72 0.81; 1.~ "24 1'51 l'3i L27 1.62 1.11 1.33 1.32 1.62 1.68 I.~
18.0.... 0.67 0.50 0.76 0.86, L.,.,.. • • I 159 107 1.31 1.30 1.62 1.69 1...1
18.5.... 0.64 O.56 0.82 0.90 1.98 l.24 1.50 1.2Il ti: i 54 l' 08 1.25 1. :!8 1.60 1.ll11 1.os
111.0.... 0.6~ 0.65 0.87 0.94 L:g t: t:~ t~ 1.24 l.51 1:00 L22 1.;7 }.: ~.~ }.:
1IU.... 0.65 0.60 0.94 1. 08 2. 04 L 34 1 54 1.24 1.25 1.48 L 9lS L 17 1.24 . 54 l' 68 L 05
20.0.... 0.64 . 0.70 0.95 1. 05 i 06 1.40 l' 68 1. 27 L29 1.4' L 91 1.15 I. 24 ~. 54 l'lIll I llG
28.5.... 0.61 0.71 1.02 LOO 2.1' • 44 ill2L28 UO 1.42 1.93 1.12 1.22 1'&1 1'112 1'06
21.0.... 0.58 0.71 I.M 1.12 ....3 LIf 130 1.08 1.12 1.21 • ••
215...., 0.52 0.71 L08 t~ i~ t:' t~ t8~ 1.85 L38 1.96 1.10 Lt: ~.~ t: t:
22.0.... 0.46 0.63 1.00 1.65 162 14~ 1.44 1..0 1.96 1.09 1. '47 146 1.59
22.5.... 0.,50 0.63 1,~ t~ ~~ L58 i84 i46 ].48 1.41 1.08 1.07 g~ t45 1:43 l.55
:g:::, ,~: ~:~~. tos 1.24 2.19 ,1.60 UI, t: t:; U: t~ t:~ 1:20 L42 1:.1.,~ ",1.52
llidn't. 0.430.67, 1.02 L28 2.12. 1.60 1.87 " • _~_~_=--..=-'-"""'- ~."...
. , , , ,., ')fA'" ')(aY 28 )fAy29.,1I[&y lW.lIay 31.'Juue!.
Hour. IMay17./May 18·iHay 10rSY 2O'11I[a, 21.!Ha1 22.'lIaY23·1MSY24..:}f.aY 25.I,~;2-:- __··~·-··--1... -t.' ..;.- -'I';;
-------,--, • '64 1500 98 .V~ qq • ..,
--------\--- 189 150: 1.88' 1.69! 1.118' 1.08 I.lU, 1. 1'83 1'00 1.09 1.38 1.24
0. 5....\ 1.49. 1.57 i 11,~~! l' 34' 147' 1.31.. 1.68 1.98 1.98 1.82 1 11,~ l' 06 1:02 .1.15 1.46 1.231. 0.... 1.48. 1. 53 1 • , • i '44 I 1. 28 1 64 2.01 1.95 1.82 'I' . L 01 1 2t l.44 L 23
1.5.... 1.46 i 1.~~ I i' ~~ 1 i"~ t 40 I L 2~ 1: 59 2.06! 1. 94 i'~, ~ ~~ t~ 1.02 1:36 1.45 1.1lO
2.0.... 1.46 I 1'41' 1'~2' 124 135' 120 1.57 2.02, 1.92 '82 \ L'7' 174 1!12 1.36 l.50 po2.5.... 1.46 i 1. .". . l' 7 1. 53 1.97 1.9t 1. ... l' OO! L44 1.&4 1.311
&0.... 1.46\ .1.39 g~ i': t~ l:il 1.50 1.90 1.87 i'~ I g~ g: 0:99! 1.48 t.r<ll 1.35~L::, t~ I U~ i;g t: t=~:: u: t~ U~ t:1 {ll Ht ~:=i t: 1::'J H:
•• 5.... 1 1.551 l.40 1'22 1.20 1.23 MI5 1.'0 L8J 1.7~ L64: 1:63 1.72 0.86 1.~ l,~ L48~g:::: U~ i U~ 1:25 i':~ r~ f.~ I t~ t= ~::1: 1.00: ~.~~ LQ ~:= U~ 1:11 1.:~g::::1 t~: i:~ H; t:~ I i:~ U~ t: I t~ Hi' Hi t:;'\ t~ ~:~ ~::: !:~1 t:
7.0.... , 1.'75 1.63 1'47 1.46: 1.39 1.11'>, 1.47 1.83 1'61 1.49 1.49 L58 0.68 1'5I! 1.'72 1./ill
7.5· .. ·1 1.77 I'f LOO 1.52 1..w 1.22 1.56 1.88 1'67' 1.49 L411 1.y.; 0.6? hl7 LI19 1.118
8.0.... 1.82 1 0 1 56 157 1.49 130 1.63 2.00 1'70 1.48 1.47 L,,2 0.63 1'411 L';4 1.!14
8. 1>.... 1. 82 I. ~ 1: 60 1: 63 1. ".J, 1.311 1.7t 2.~ l' 78 1.50 1.48· 1.51 0.60 L 42 1.111 I.. r41
9.0.... 1.84 1..) 161 1.68 1.62 1.41 1.78 2. 1'82 1.M l,411 1.48 o.~ 142 1.00 ]..49
9.5.... 1.83 1.7~ . 1 ~O" 1 65 1.47 1.81 2.13 . 1 eo trill 1.49 (I.M . U.o 144
10.0.... i.sa 1.72 i'~ 1'72 1:88 1.52. U8 2.20 i': L65 1:60 V,o 0.5;1: r: I.·M 1:00
10.5 : 1.78 1.68 l' 62, l' 73 L 09' 1.55 1.92 2.~ i 98 1. 7t 1.65 1.51. O. 5~: L40 i 48 1.47
11.0 , 1.78 1.68 . l' 73 1.70 l.56 2. 02 2.~. . 02 1.73 1. ro 1.Si 0..'13 1 41 1.41 1.42
Y-o:n'::1 U~ i:~ t~ t~: ~:: t~ i~ ~~ ~~ t=: U; t~ H~' t:~ U~ t:~it::: t~ i:.531 11':~ ~::g, t~ U~ i: ~.~ ~:: U~ ~~~ U~ ~:~ ~.:; u: u:13.5.... 1.62 1. . '54 1 1.47 1.50 2.00 ~- ~'08 1.84 1.~;' 1./t1 .' 1'48 144 1,34
14.0.... 1.59 1.311 U~ ~'50 1.46 1.41 1.93 ~.~ ~'07 U5 1.$4 1.fo"l ~.~~ L5I' 1:47 1. fill
14.5.... Uli ~.~ 1'30 1'41 1.30 1.34 1.~ iH i07 U5 1.8~ Ui 0'78 1.1% Ull 1.:JO
rst::: U~ 1:3~ l:~~ l:~ n~ t~i 1:77 r~ t: u: ~:~ 1.~ ~:f.; U~ ~:~ t:;
16.0 U6 1.~; l'~O 1'20 1:11 1.2'1 L70 L89 L86 1.00 ],75 1'51 o's', LOOI.r,ll 1.45
16.5 1 1.59 1.32 .~ ~2j ].08 1.18 1.69 181 1.62 1.70 1.. '87 1.00 1.rl :r.50
17.0 i 1.6t. 1.33 1. ~1 1. 1 06 1.19 I. G3 1.~; '... L 57 1.65 1.51 O. 1 fl1 1.14' 1.4.OJ
17.5 1 L m: 1. ~~ p~ }.~. 1:05 1.18 lL 5551 t +I Uo 1.51 1.671 ~. ~ ~. ~ 1:r.7 jJ.:, 11.~18.0.... 1.69 I ]."" .~ 1'29 105 1.17. 166 1.49 1.5 . o'~ 1 M 1.51 •.
18.5 ••. 1.17 L40 1.~ • 9 1'07 1.17 1.51 L71 1'65 1." 1..1\3 1.34 '~i 1:i\l1 I.m I.~
19.0.... 1.70 1.43 11.336" ~.~ 1:08 1.21 1.5: 11.~g 1:62 1.42 1.49 11.~ ~. W1 ).49 }';'r! 11.~19.6.... 1.72 1.47 . • 1.11 1.29' 1.5.\ • I 112 1.41 1.46 • . PI 1.44 J. 4li • ".,~.~.. -. U~ g~ U~ :::~ }.~~ U~ t~ g: 11::; Ui U~ t~~ h: t~~ U!,i t::
... 7' 1 ~,7 1.48 1.50 • 146 1.67 1..79. • 142 1.C6 V" '\3; 17 i 1.M~tL:: 1'2~ ;:~~ I:tg tgi g; 1:5.~ n~ u: H~ I::i: ~::!, U~ ~~ i:;p f~~' U~
22.0.... 1.~1 1'~" 1.41\ 1.5.~ 1.30 1.~ l'l!6 US I.~~ 1.z.2 1'+8 1.0\ U1 I~ I'~ 1 1.29
22.5.... 1.~1l 7'''2' 1.46 I.M 1.31 ho 1:P9 1.89 I.• " l' M 1:53 1.00 o.l12 1.~_1_23.0.... 1./0 1'46 1.45 I.M 1.3.1 L65 1.91 1.111 1.80 1. --
23.5.... 1.65 "1' 1 43 1.52 1.33Kidll't 1.62 1. ... I .
•
U. Ex. 44.-86
BXPlIDITIOB TO POINT BA:BBOW,AJ.4SJrA.
Jlour·I.~IJund;JUDe~1~lJune~lJnBe7·i.'-·r'-·k,_el.'~.. -u.r-" --i. -"~-l'I'-"f-'"
IU.... I 1.. 1.00 1.51 1U. I.M . 1.511 1.47 I 1.88, 1.461 L.I 1.82 1.1'1\ o.IN i 1.110 I 1.1181- 1.1T
LO·.. ·i· 1.~ 1.115 1.50 1.41 1.52 1.118! 1.50! 1.47! 1.50 I! 1.051 I.06 Ut o.IN 1.110 i 1.46 i 111
LII ! 1.23 1.59 1.411 1.87 1.49 1.57 1.50, 1.110, 1.118, 1.0lI! 1.11 1.22 0.87 1.80! L411 i 1.10
2.0; ! 1.21 ].53 1.38 1.82 1.45 1.52 1.62. 1.54 1.57 I 1. III , 1.18 1.. 8.11 1.59! 1.U 1.011
2.1I•••• i 1.20 1.50 1.82 ].25 1.38 1.47 1.49 1.117 1.81, L14 1.21 1.211 .. 97 1.81 1.U LOll
3.0.... '. 1.18 1.46. 1',30 1.20 1.85 1.43 1.46 1.55 1.63 1.17 L22, I.U 1.00 1.M I 1.45 1.08
L6.... 1.2'J 1.47' L20 1.13 LOO 1.36 1.41 1.52' 1.M 1.17 L27 L85 1.e5 1.68 1.48 1.11
4.0..•. , 1.29 1.48 1.27 1.116 L24 1.80 L34 1.47 1.63 L18 1.34, 1.37 I LI0 L69 1.50 1.U
4.6.... 1.29 1.50' L27 1.06 1.20 1.25 1.31 L42 1.60 LI0 1.34' 1.37' L18 1.74 I L56 1.1.
5.0.... LlI9 L56, L20 1.08 1.19 1.24 L25 L40 1.55 LII8 L36 L38 1.21 1.77! L59 L29
5.11.... L'l 1.58' L32 1.09 L 18 1.18 1.20 L38 1.63 1.05 1.35 1.39, 1. 28 L 7t. 1." L25
11.0.... : 1.61 1.87 1.34 1.14 1.18 1.15 1.15 L34 1.49' L02 L35 1.39 L31 1.81 1.117 L30
•• 11.... LII5 L 72 1.48 1.20 1.20 1. U L 13 1.27 L47 e.89 1.U 1.38 1.37 LII I 1.70 L38
7.0.... ' 1.ee 1.71 1.50: 1.24 1.24 I 1.14 L11 1.27 1.38 0.94 L33 1.86 1.41 1.lla: 1.73 1.3'1
7.5.... 1.18 1.82 1.57 1.33 1.80 1.14 1.10 1.25 1.34 e.87 L31 L82 L4.5 1.811 L74 1..
8.0 · L71 1.86 1.63' 1.00 1.81 1.18 1.10 1.20 1.31 0.84 1.30 1.30 1.48 1.88 1.76 1••
8.5 , 1.75 1.88 1.70 L481 1.50 1.22 1.Ill 1.27 1.28 0.84; 1.26 1.22 1.48 1.88 1.77 1••
1I. 0... . L 96 L 113 1.74 1. 56, 1. 55 1.28 L 19 1.27 L 27 I e. 80. L 23 1. 18 L48 1. 87 1.78 1. 41
.. 11.... , 1.82 LlJ7 1.81 1.65 1.66 1.00 L20 1.30 L22 0.80' L21' 1.14 L50 1.65 1.77 1.58
1•• 0·· ..i 1.80. L98 .'1.87 1.70 1.73 1.42 1.27 L39 1.23! 0.77' 1.21 1.12 1.52 1.83 1.78 LliO
1.. 11.••• ' L 7t L 98 L88 1.78 l.se 1.51 L 82 1.43 L 24 i 0.78 1.21 L08 1.112 L8I 1. 75 1.50
lLO.... L77 L92 1.95 1.81 L85 L57 1.38 1.47 1.29 0.78 1.21 1.04 1.53 1.75 L72 1.41
11.5.... L70 i L91 1.90 1.83 L88 1.63 1.U 1.51! L80 i 0.80. 1.20 1.04 1.55 L71 1.84 1.42
lJ_.. 1.85 1 1.82 1.83 1.88! 1.91 1.68 L411 L57' 1.28 e.811l 1.23 ],.02 1.56 1.68 1.59 1.3812.5.... i 1.85 L81 1.80 L82 1.93 1.71 1.51 L83· 1.34 0.82' 1.23 1.00 1.56 1.85 1.52 1.32
1ll.0.... L64 1.72 1.73 1.81 1.91 1.73 ].53 LlI7l 1.85 1.15 1.24. 1.00 1.56 1.84 L48 1.25
1ll.5.... 1.48 1.64 1.83 1.78 1.90 L7. 1.58 1.68' 1.37 1.18 ],.110 L02 1.58 1... 1.42 I.•
1.. 0.... 1.411 1.119, 1.58 1.73 1.87 1.74 1.58 1.70 1.39 1.22 1.31 1.02· 1.80 1.58 L37 1.13
1.. 5...., 1.to 1.114 1.49! 1.68 1.82 L71 I.M· 1.73 1.1lt 1~24 1.30 1.02 1.84 1.117 L36 LaJ
15.0.... 1~311 1.50 L41 l.eo 1.72 '1.68 L52 1.73 1.40 L27 1.&0 1.85 L85 1.117 LM 1.Gli
15.1i..... 1.311 i 1.44 1.3£ 1.115 1.68 1.113 1.49 1.70 1.40 L27. 1.42 1.05 1.11t 1.57 1.31 I."
111.0.... 1.311. 1.39 1.28 1.49 1.eo Lll6 1.411 1.87 1.38 1.27 L43 1.07 1.72 1.58 L29 ...
1.. 5.... 1.34 LOO L22 1.42 1.54 1.46 1.1MI 1.85 1.U 1.27 1.48 1.08 1.75 1.5Il 1.29 0.lJ7
11.0.... 1.44 1.37 1.19 1.36 1.48 1.81 1.31 1.59 1.31 1.27. 1.48 L09 1.77 1.59 L28 lUll
17.11.••. [ 1.47 L34 1.15 1.33 1.43 1.30 1.lIIl 1.1IlI 1.24 L25! L40 1.10 L'1'7 1.59 L28 IU6
I8.0....t 1.49 1.85· 1.17 1.30 1.37 1.81 1.21 1.110 1.20 1.20 1.U 1.10 1.80 1.60 1.28 t.•
18.5.... 1.53 1.41 1.15 1.30 1.34; 1.27; 1.15 1.411 1.18 1.16 1.43 1. 10 1.82 1. III L29 ...
18.0....1 L55 1.38 1.17 1.29 L82' 1.28 LI0 1.a 1.10 1.101 1.40 1.10 1.82 1.02 1.81 1. lit
18.5.... L5Il: 1.42 1.20 1.31 1.81 1.21. 1.09 1.37 1.06 1.10 1.37 1.10 1.82 1.G4 1.32 1.01
20.0... 1.118 1.51, 1.23 1.33 1.30 1.20 ;.1.0'7 1.34 1.02 1.05 1.U 1.06 1.82 1.115 L33 1.01
20.5.. ••. 1.68' I.M 1.29 1.37 1.38 1.20 !'8L0CI 1.81 1.00 i o.lI9' 1.80 LOO 1.80 1.Cl6 1.35 LOl
n..... 1.'70. 1.55 1.85 1.43 1.85 1.212 t 1.09 1.81 0.95' ... 1.26 1.00 1.77 1.85 1.34 1••
21.5 L'73 i 1.81 1.39 1.48 1.87 1.28 j 1.11 1.81 ILt2 i 0,;. 1.22 0.. L75, 1.", 1.82! 1.07
2:U '1.73 i 1.59 1.42 1.49 LG L80 i 1.15 1.30 ..83 [ o.lI6 1.111 ..83 1.71 1.53 1.89; 1.08
22.5 , 1.74 LG 1.44 1.&2 1.47 1.81
1
1.21 1.82 ... ' lLlI6 1.18 .. 110 LII8 1.59 1.29 1.88
23.0 ; 1.70 1.110 1.48 1.56 1.50 1.40. 1.25 1.35 0.92: 1.18 0.88 1:85 1.58 1.27 tOi








L .A. REPORT ON THE GROtJNl) (J01tRENT OBSERVATION8MADE AT UGLAAMIE
ALASKA... t
By.!. L. HoRAE, Prir:ate atg_4l CorpI,u. 8. .4.rmy;
unti~::e:e~i~~~~re eommencedAugut 11,1882, ~d were continued at hOUrly iDtMvalI
.T~& lines were insulated wires: one tboo88J1dya.rdsin length. One "118 in the magnetlo
mendum, and the other at rigbt angles to it. .
Th~ terminals were copper plates 2 (1'> feet square. The N.., S. and W. termin. werain"',
the E. 1D land.
Oompa&8ga1vanoscoP6' were use4toJJl688Utetbe8~rth of tbecammt.
AM the observations po811688/e8peDialAnterestbecauae tbey were made in81lch a hirblatitade,
several de1lections of the galvanoscope have been reduced to something like absolute m_are by
comparison with a.galvanemeter intbe laboratory.
. "'!nfortunately the electromotive force due to the terminals and the resistance of the complew
OlrCU,lt were Q,ot determined, so that their eifects cannot be accurately estimated.
But from an experimen.t with copper plates one square foot in arM it was found that the
electromotive force under the most favorablecircpIDstances, whep both plate8 were in sea ia 168s
than .05 volt,. and When one plate was in sea and tbe other in land isl68s than .2 volt.
Mr. Wild has found that the electromotive force due to copper plates buried in the earth may
reach.M volt. We can therefore safely assume that the. electromotive force between the plates
tuJed in the observations WaB not greater than .2 volts.
Mr. Wild has already found that the resistance of the grouud between copper plates one
square meter in area buried two meters below the snrface and one kilometer' apart was between
thirty .and s~r ~~~; ...:IJYcomparison. the resistance of. the groul1d.~tUg~miewonld.be between
eil{hty and OD8Jt~.~ffll~~I'W1~·~tsl~ au,~~1,)m~~.ptoDewere in water it is
probable the resistance was m~ch less. . . .
If we assume that the resistance of the line and the gronnd was so small compared to the
resistance of the galvanoscope ss to be inappreciable. ~e·find that at times there was anelectro-
motive force of .8 volt acting. Deducting the.2 due to the terminals we have.6 volt remaining,
which must be due to a ground current.
The difficulties mentioned above of eliminating everything from tbe trnegrottnd current
prevent a careful study of the observations; bat by plotting the total current it appears that:
1~ The enrrelltis generally steady in strengtband direction fot several days a~ a time. There
are periods when thete is no. current. There are also rare moments wben the mtewdty of the
current changes rapidly. The direction of the current usually changes slowly.
2. The north and south component is the stronger. . .
3. The general direction of the current is from the first (NW.) to the third (SE.)qnadmut,
and not from the seeoad (NE.) to tbe fourth (SW.) B8 in Europe.
The general direction varied from.due west to a little east of north.
In connection with auroras it is noticed that:
On September 4: a weak variable currentsnddeuly changed to a strong north by east etJ.rrreIIf;
six or seven boD1'8 before an aurora was observed. This 8tron~ cn.rrent ~ntinn.ed f~ se'feral day.
and auroras on the 6th, 12th, aDd15th did not seem to aft'ect Its mrensIty or dU'ec:n.
68G EXPEDITION TO POINT BARROW, ALASKA.
•
.....
On Septembel ~. there was quite a di8tnrbance of the needle ave hours in advance of the
aurora. JUBt after the appearance of the aurora the current began to weaken and shifted from
north to northwest,
On September 26 there was an inoreaeed current one hour in advance of the aurora. •
On October 8 a westerly corrent changed. to a little south of west one hour in advance of' the
aurora.
At other times aororas occurred when' there was a strong ormederately strong current without
apparently having the slightest effect.
NOTE ON U DlPBOv:BD :M:BTJIOD ll'OB OlJ8llBVING GROUND 01}RRENTS.
Heretofore the best methpd. for observing ground currents has been that of two lines, one In
the magnetic meridan and one at right angles to it. By this method the dtiference of potential
between :N. and S. and between E. and W. giving the components of the current in these two direc-
tibmr 0IlIl be obtained. Tbis,however, ill notsu1Bcieut to enable_to determinetbeesact direc-
tion andstrengtb of the current. .
:Now,if the dift'moenee of potentialbetween ll. aDd W.illtaken.at the same time aB tb. of :N.
and S. and of E. and N., there will be all the necessa.ty data to plat the equipoteniial 81Il'faoe8,
from which the diJ.'ecRon of the ClIrftIJIlt can be obiaiDed•
• Then, knowing distance between the eqnipotential surfaces, we can get the variation of the
potential with respect tothe distance and hence the strength of theeorrent.
TIle li_Deed not be 'at rightngles,nor is it necessary that ODe should bem the magnetic
meridian..
D. THIOKNESS OF THE ICE.
The thickne88of the ice in the lagoon cloee to the station, and in the atill water oftlte8M
Dear 81Iore~ W'88 measured at intervals of about a JDOnth dul'ingthe wiD:ter.
The followiDg table presents the reBU1ts of these Obeenati01l8:
LAQOO)J ICE.
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~th08tepheia .....l ...:-..: ..
..•.---. .. ~Q.II.I. ....
_n\!lozoue ....l_acan+J.- DoA.., P-'Y- . ....., IJI· .- .
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Clti/Oft. E-waer-8OtIii ' ..
Cbloremid18 .;; " •••• 011" • '* " •
sabinei .. .,~ it ••••: .
Cltiroiotdbreril ... •••• •••' .
CbironOtDllIlllp ~ ~ ..
i81andica; v Delisrei •• : ...
ChretolPllltha Y ••,"'~"."' .
Chretopoda • • .
Cbaradri'1l8 dominiau ~ ..
flllvUB .
CheJyt!IO'ma- maeleayaBum n '~".'





C'ltiOJf'oeet..phtdaftgi ~ ;, ..
Chiridoteaentomon .
IUIgtI41ill .- .
Canis oeeidentalie grieeo-albae " .
Carabidae ~ .. H .






Census of Cape Smytbe villag ..
Centropbanee lappenieu8 ..
Cephalopoda ..
CerapAil. 1Hn'6ClIl• . . .. . . .... .... . . .. .. . . . . . . . ...





















































Chryeodourns. form HcretAcenm" IRO










1IJld.atum. •••••• •• •• •• 1€1)
Bumble-bee 1S5
Bu:rgomuter ••• ••• •••••• •••• ••• ••• •.••• li!5I






....pitIolt!llt :. u .
_powgiora .
table 9ffrequcm.cy of ~, ..






Bo,.,head '••' : ;.
BraehiolNMla _ ..
Bf'aChynra '•••••' ~:. ~ •••
Btada gr&tnl1.ta••••• ~ .
'8ra1tCltiJt4Jelc.~ ..
:Boot--8()letl;.: , #4 '.' •.• it ., .
Boreogadu86ida , ..




list 414 at Plo•• Ba,. :•.•;.;. .
lIbJd fauna u .
BOlteJria HltGi•• . . . . . . . . . ... . . u i. ••
lkllw BOOlopllftdric4 '.' .


















Betoe roeeola -._ 163,165


















11nmclfpW (IJrcmcMtteem) ."efka ".... 149
gNJ!'Itl_ia1 149
..wflead0r:t/f4... 149
, '., paludoeD8 149
1JftI.nt, blaek 117
Bnccinnm nngnlO8tlm "................ 179




Bda Grctiecl •••••.•· .
Bear, baJ'1'ellogro~d .
polar .
lJaJ8I11l8 &p ..; : .
~ -. .....•- .
B.
Bal8mam~ ..
.I.1tk:tlyt1l8 _ : .
A.1Irura ..





















































DafiJa, &cnt. " : ~ .
))aphai.ap .




lIOIu-diumal variation ofu.... 419
tab. of ~ ~,.~ ' 458,4Il9DecJiD~, Bnoke, taourI7J'e8d.bJpof 461 78
J!8C&pitaJationofUJOaWy
mean ~ vallHll of hOtlrlf
read.iDga of...... __ .... 479
. 1ierID-da7 !eIldiDpof •• .; 589-636
DeDdronotua DaDi ~ ~ • 182~~ ~................ '147
•••••• :........................ 141
D!Mt,-lia~Idf • •••• 142
lIP·... 142
Dip,magDetie. aud inteDlitr. total ..lbapetfe,..
1ar-di1ll'DalTariatioU in ....... 5SO
ob!Mlrvations for,at UgI..,.ie... 6ft-6'ro
recapitulaiiODofl'eB1Jltdor..... 671
rea..taoC............ 459
tables of••••• _ ~ •
Dieclopora 8.P- __ ".......... UI8
Distnrbauoe.magnetic, daya of _ ~. 873
Diettlrbauoea. mapetic. eepa.1'&ti9l1 ~.. dJeClu..
Eagle, C01den ..
Earth, teJnpel'l"~of ~....






Dry- octopeiala. vat. fntegri1blia .
hk~1~p&JI 'lJack".m i .
~~ .
BWJetI .
Dulichia aretioa n, lip " .
D.
O,Ji ' .




EchiDoderma, summary of ..
Eehinoid&ll. .• ~ ~ .
EoW•.,cAlo~ , ••••• , .







Eider ducks 0 ..
IIIr ~ , '•• ~.. , ~.
Q~~ ~ ..

















Crane, little : ..
CJIaOl/lofl.y .
C,.."t/Oft~••• , •••, " •••• ,.".,.,."~••.••
"fgricatul", •• . . .... . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . ... . ,
vulgaris .
Cf"t!&N(tl.lltl Elf "' .










Eider kiDg •••••• _ ".o. ,,; ••• oF.
changea ,in plumage of.·••• ·•••••..•••
PllOlilo .
spectacled ..






















6or..- ~ - ..
lL
HiLlooyrdhia p)'dfcWllrl8 ••• ;. •••••••• ;. ••••• , •••••
Hate, polar·••• '•• ,; ' '..';.u \. ..
Ilnrelda glaotaUA ,; '.
Beliotropill 'harpa ..
Hetriol1idal' ,; _ ' :. ..
B1ella orNgtiU: ~. ;. ,;;. ..,;.. :. :. ..
Hiero(o.lClOtDrfaleo aaeel' ..;. , .









tu..,.. :..~;. 't' ,..
ivory;~;~,;:..~; ' ~ .
Itlllll6r'gllltleous-winged •.•••.••••••. , .•.••
Ro88'B ;' :.:. ..
Sabine'll •••••'•••'•••••• '" :. .
Guto: 111llOU1J ~ .



















(Jt,mellari lorioata ~. :.. 167
Gemmaria 164,166
Gephyrea ,; _ 156
Glumaeee :...... 191
GOdwit, Paci8c.... 11.-
Goose, American white-frottted .. . ••. 116





Gray·bac~ greater ••..• 110
Groseanadenai8 _... .. • 116
Guillemot, bIMk '.'...... .. 128









Fresh meai c; ~ ~~............. • ..
store·housef'ot .••'h' ~ ..'~ ; .
~ de..fortlul .: .
G.
".,n ~ ..
liteil.la :. ~ ..
loe"~~ :,.. ,; .
10f'iecRu~ :. .
~ .
__m ' , ..
,.lct ..
, lrlitcll/UIIN _ .
Gamopetal ..
Gistropoda;~ .
Gasterost&tdll& :.:..... .. .
Gasteroetetll pllngithu 81lbap bracbJpoda'•••••••
GadidJB .




Fleh4ll ~. .. • .. • .. .. 129
Fiah\ng, Ee1i:ijlo inetb0a8 of~.~ 129,130,t3l,131
Flowel'll ......'; '" .. • •• •• .. ••• 2C
FlualrG1'4~ :. ,... . 167
papyrea..... . .. 167
Force, horizontal clomIJonentof, by Ltoyd'8
method, reeap[tnl"tiOllio(reaul~for.. ." cm
horiZOntal, 8Ow"dlurilat variation of 509-511
magnetic...... .... 481
tabTe8 of. . .• . 463
verti"1, 8Oiai'''diurilal variation of..... 529
FoX,arctic.. •... .. .. • • . .. • •••. 93
black or alIver '" 9'J
blue........ 94
Cl'Ofla ••~, :.... 93
red.. 93
Fo:lt·trap... . , 94







~"a compr' '.. 'In
ErellDctes puaillns " H ••• 113,iOO
Ericacelll •••••• • .. 191
Erlgnathu. batbatus ' ~..... •••• 5MJ
BmUsI:' H • • .. 94
Briophol1lm Oltami_~ ~....... 191
Eet,ilaro.1'4P11"N , 167
.Eekimoa, eh~ctetof .~~ , '...... 38
'ohildbirth cuatoms of •••••• 46
tlance. and feetivala" ' '.. 41
.Qdaranoe of ,...... 48
1bedo(' ''0:' .,....... 40,121
legend. of .• " ,.. •• . 47
marii.~ ot :. • 43
meunresand 'Weight.of :.•• ; ". 110
mortuary cUIltomaof••• u ,..... '43"
numbers of '..... 38,45
aea1-eatching <Jf•••••••••'. ••• 4&,95
atatllJ'& aIId appearaliee of....... •••••. 37
ato_ i.,t~e.tII~ the ...... ~ .. " 48
II1DUIlW a".,ring jcmmey8 .. .•.•.. . 38,39
.u~of,:. t.,;..... 42
treatlUebt of ellildJlll1lllMDODlJthe...... 46
ihe old amifDg tile...... . 45
Uleof tob8ClClO lNItODlftb& ... ......... .. 47
veeabu1tW'y eoIleeted -llIDOIl& the ••••'" 61
whaJe..oatebioa of ;;.~.'.. 39.101
EtbnograpW.' ' "..86
Etlhologieal epeoillleu, .talopeof 61
.Btttt" __ '...... .••• 151
\ o.r.t '•••'.'.••••.•' ' ,;.. 152
l':~rus'kfiJeri ' '... 138
,ube8cene *' " ~ '"e.' ••'. '..... 18lf i
ep'lebdeaeeu,.' ~ •••••••••• ;.•••• ".. 138
trigonooheiroe ' ~.... 138jlM
Eur,-t&nea lJf11l1lll • • ••• ... 144
....r ,·~••••• .. .. ..:.lii ' ••.•••.•."•••••;' 144
In.1inle caepitla -•.• "H~.'\iii <•••{.i4.".i. .'~ __ ;:.. ..-;










































8uper8t1tion~ h ' ••••
taWllY ..:J..ie(),~ '. ••••••.• "' ••••••••••••:.
, en.t t<t " to to_ : il.'-.'"
~valOf .
eparta.re, of "" to 11 .
~ - _ _.....••..
IApldul1l8 glAoialil " _ "
~arotica " ,.••••.il.
IAptoeeraa ap_.~.~••• _ -!••: _•••
Lepue titnidtll arctic "" ~ ••
~Otti....lcIM _•••••••••••••••••••••••••'.
Ki",., .••....•••..•.••....:.•...•.••
Ltmaoib& paoiA~ 'j._••••••' ..
LlDt_1appollic.no~ •••••••••••••
Liocyma lI11c~ .




f,omvia ana ••:•••••••• ~.•,::.~_., ••••••••• ,.:.'••;••••••
~tlr,Lap1aa.d.".....'~ ••••••",.,.,•••• ,_,fIi .,.'111"01 .....
LIoII. great wfdte-bWed•••••••••• .: •••••• ',,,.-•••
1AJphothnria , oi:l••,. '•••• u-' ..
J:,ota1DaeuJoea '•••• '••~ •• , .' : •••••'••••••'•••
Lnutia (Bulbue) lIaT1lt ' ..
(Mam!'Da)naJla~•••• , .
pallida : " '" :•.•••'", •.•:•••
LlIuda oirrbata ,.. ~ II' ' ,. '••
LnzuJaarcuata-- ' .
Lycodes cocola.eu•., '" '" ~ 11I__ '" .
tu.rDerii ••-., .
L,OrOClida ••••••.••••••••••••, '••L,.,. <t) '-"'14 · ~ H
"", ~ '.-11I •••
~ .
f'I&;(IfMlt:tttfcHi •.. •• • ~_. • o. ..
lI'acoma aabuloIa.. _.•••,.: •• •.~•••'.'••••••
~pfIe••~ ,••.•,.: ••
1Iac::roun ,_.' ,•.•••.,. •.••••









lIapetometer, baJanC4l, teml-day rea4iDgI01•••• ~.









. . ~itulaitOll of
monthly· .....
ofhoar1y .....
iDtP 0( ·•••• 568
terJb'" Jea4i1J&*
of 637....
BIOOke4iA'eJ'8Du.t, lIdj ot ::















































18 Op ooa,-.,I_ 0'••••••••••••••••
::~~::;:"uttG " .
..............................,...•. ' .
Hut !ItlO\V '"''1t,a'n.a arctlctI .:::':' ~.
..... "" "' :.:, ~..
pell.cida '" .




Hydrozoa......... ~ ...... !'>:. •. ~oo.'~ ,,,",Ii :.-••'... • • r••• . . .. . ....
8UIDmaryof .
H1/pef'i4 «nUClfUJ••• __ .
lGt·,..UUi••~.~•• '," .-, •• ~ __'••• !.;,,,,,._ .,'• .: .
medUllQl'U.m .
oiliofG ••.~~_•• " ~'!I' ••'-li ~ :..
L
Ice, for water 8Upply •••••• • .i ..
)*8 in ..
81ed.·runnel'$ shod with .
thickueell of ,""~' •••••1"




liBtot.•.. "" .•.•••..•••• ~ .
lnatructfons,~agnetio .
astruments, ..llrooke variation, term·hour -..
Lin.., of•.• __ ,.. . 0
IlitenBity, abaolute hori.mltal, obllervationafor.
at t;Tgla&Dlie "•••~l
magnetic, by mean8of dipping·needle,
observations for ~
Jl1terlor, tlip to '" ...••• .. 24;26
.l.a61MORJ (Uf'ttclllt~) ""'~.~ ••• ~~'''''~jo"''rr... 162I~a ..•..... , ••.•••••••••••••••• ~.~~"...... 142
Jaeger, long·tailed. ••• oi~. ,,""Co •• ~ .
pomarine ..••~ ..
Rich&rdaon' ,.•• ~ ,
Jllnco hyemaliB .
•
glaU8G8 1Il_" "' :.••••• it~ ..
knmlleni .
J[lJ)ir "' ~.., •• ,••••: "" ..~ •••t.: ••• , ~.
Knot to _ ••• iI~;',". ""••.••.:. '•••• ,;;••••••'•••• ,!;ft!i
Lagopus alba .




leuoop-te:ral -••-.-•••••-- ' ..
Larvae6\& -.••• ~,.; ' ...
LegnminOlllll ' ..















sareii ~ 4 oo ..
~lafa. .





Ovie montana , , ••• ,,,;,••• '.
Owl. ltDowy ;";'. , ,~,.: ""':, ,.".,.'._ >..:.,,..:.:., •••:a'
O\tlandJeu:uniDga,reiation bei,weon ~..




<>rca8p ' :.;"" ••••
OtUereand iD&trnctiona •••••••••••••; ~ .
Orthaliouuudat118 .
OeInet08dentex : , ; ..:.
O"iboa moechatne H






. "(OpWoplolil) tllOloptacJriclII .
Observation., aatroDemioal j reeord and reduction
of ~•• ",.'.~••''', ~~.C; 560-569
begiDDing of "" " _.. , 23
for OOIltItant8 of magneM~'iDMtu·
menta ~.'. ' ; .. ; ',
gronnd current, report GB : ., ,
tenn-day - " 532
tidal, tablea of • 679-682
time of .'••'. • • .. . . 678
Observatoriu, magnetitl1 plaaaof 448,450
OctOpU8 grmnlRDdi6u ~~~ 1'17
pon~tatu8 ' •.. •.. 1'17
Odobalnne obeene '.•••• ; . 9t'
OdonthaU. debtltite. :"'••••• H •••••••• ~·;..· : 192
CEdemegeDa taraDdi ; 136
Old squaw ~ 118
Oligopleotrum DlOl'Oi!I1lbl ~ •••• - 136
Oligotroohu8 TiireU8............... •••••••..... 157
Olor ameriCaDtt8•.•••••.•'•••••••••.•'...... •• ••. . '116
Onebol'hynchu8 ~bttll6lia " ~ 132
8p ~'.':'.~;.;.~"..... 132
0triIcu ....,'lIll ...•:.~ ;;}:; ; ~ :J. ••.. 141)
6Ilto• .". '" '.. 142
,.,. . _.. :d::. ~.. 147
Oniaitbuslitoralia...... •••••• 144
Op1aeli4 .4...11••. ;, •"•:;. 104
.<>Ph.,il•••:.. • 154
Opbioglypba nOOOlIA....... .... .... 161
























Nortb Star, arri"aland wreek of ~J ••:- .l•.•. :
N1imeDiull boreaUa :: :"': ':~l••••











































ovum· '.••••.••.•.••• ..- ,.;. ,,'•. ~ -.
'~" '<0. ~ ••·~.: •.oi .
~. '....'.. ~ ..~. "'• .t~..::~ •• • • • •' .,; •••• .,; .
mlll&-·~ ' ·~·lii'~ ••••••.••••'••.•.••' .
~ .
1f6tlge ;.. : ;~ .
O~···.~.·.·· -.' ..
la '.. .:~ !~ .,;, .
vulguia.•<.~.~' :.. ~:;.~ .••i ••' ..
itattttalh~ ,. ~ ..
J!f~ngoul.r.•, ~.'••.•:~ ; .~: ..
Nematoda ..';::L •• ; •••~~•• ,; ••• : : .
Nephthridlllll •••••
Nepltllt,. "Hf*
ltarrllti..e,......... ~.'•.. ~ •. ~ ' .
Narwbal.~' ~ '" ~ .,; ~:.-": ••'•••• .: •• ~••.•••••
:N_tic.. .mm ~~ .
(Bulb&.) 8Inithil ..
.JffN ~.. - ";
MJri : ":.;';iI," ••'. ' >••.'..;.••
Jitjell NyU D. lip n "' n .
Hya trttnoata .
Kyodee obenMe : ; ..
lIjliotroobn8bre~ .
)fountain., Meade alTer ..
J(olj)C8lit4 1Ioreo1V, , ..
.Jfilkpor• ........,• .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. "' .
Kolgnla ap~ "•••.••••••••.••••.••- .:.-•••• .:.~
~ : '.
Miol'O$tomidle : ' '•.• , ..
k.teorologt•• ~ ~.: : ..
ofXeade al.,eI: noonDaiMAaee.••••
of v01agef'rom Polut Barrow to Sa






















Maldamu ~ :.~ .





attiata .'.-.- ".- ., -.- - - .
vortioilera il-••• _ ' .
Marine i.'¥'ertebratea :••••••• .:••
bibliography of ••••• " ~ ••••
M"rt, ml1lnth ' ; .
1tt8d11llllJ, list of ..
MlJ1Jenia lov~i '.; ..
vu. gipntea ..
Helicertnm ; :••. ; ..
MeUta dentMa , ••••••••• : .






























...,.......••.•• ".,.. ' ",," ' .
Pa11uii ••• '••,••••••••••••••'. '•••••••
l1ivalis :.••.•••••.
Pll1JUBU1'''' •••..:: ..j•• ,••••.••••;.,•• ~:••••
Redpotl, whtte-ro pea " .
Pyenogonlda .
Pyc'llogo_ 9ro"'",
'Ranglfer tatandna grcfJD1anc1ta01 ~ .
Bannnouln8 multi1idna .
s.
Pntorlu8 enniuea ;. .
Pta-rtDigan, rook , .
Badiation, solar ';..-•• i"-







98.BtIludeer ' '9' , ' ' :. , ..
hunting, Ealdmo. 99
Rhacbotropi1laculeata.. •••• ••••.• ~:
Rhizocepbala .
Rhodostethla roaea.. ••• ••• :
Rhodymenia.pertua '" 18:.
Rhyttcb,oneUa (HemithJr!') plUtaoea..... 1118
B~ ttli7'CIWUJ 11 ,•.••..•• :. .
Rie8a tridactyl ;.:
Boeaeee ·, '",••••••• ".~," ••• '17 31,'
RtllD8, Eekimo • • itt
Rumex llalioiformil .o •••• 192
B118Iu1&' •.•• iI! .....,:". a.-••••'••• '•• tII, ., .•• /i'"••••.••.•.•••••••
-8f1dM.';1I 6Jlt~ " ' ...
Sagitta Bp•••••••, , lIP ", • ., _ • ." .
Salix bnxifctlia .,.~ .~ : .
.ehlo~hJQa.·'~'. ~! .;..·Iit·· .. ~ ,.•"••.,•.••
'falcrata '•••.~_ ", .••'" .
glacislia , ~ ..
myrti11oidee,~••• ~.,*, ".~II!*" ••,••'•• "•• '•• c '.'•• •
ovalifolia ••••• uu· •• .. •••• •• ..
Iarl· 8 . . • , -- '.,~ •••.•po .
rotundifolia ~ " .;.:•••••••••••
8almouidlle u'"
~lpahercnlea u , .
8al'Y8liDtS m.lma~ ~•••
B 'rd' .'.' ...., : .sand iper: AI. 8 •••••, •. '
. P. 'BonapWI u ,
'buft"·bre88ted .•• ~ .
curIe ~ '" "' ..--,' ..
pectoral .. f.· ~ .
red.backed.: .
aemlpalrn.ted •• .o " ..
.. .roaaria .. "' :'""'." ~ ':••,.'" ,.=la rettllDthe ~ ,.•• ~.
t;j • .:#-..~acernua .' ", ,~.' , _, ~
~Xu-"-a , .' .;. .'c' . . , ;...lJageI1arlS , ••••
hi4!J1\cifoIiA •• ' ',oH ••.•
hireulu8 ~ '•• ' "..,. ,,: -,--,.
ofl))OlIititillia .
:r-.PapphiJaebui'n ~ ~ tit
PfJI......,.~.. 138
Pandalui!Jdapifer n. ap. 141
papaver nttdieanle "" •••• 191
ParCl/fApkitltiJe OOtItjr_..... •••••. 147
panopla.. 146
Parrya undican1is r..... 191
Patella (HelcionillCtl') exarata 182
Pecten islandlcus ,. 183
Pectinaria'sp. . , __ . m6
Pediastrum Boryannm . • 192
Ped icnlariiJ.pmgsdorJIIL. ' r: ~ ~.'" .•. ~ 191
Sudetica :,..... 191
Pelidna alpina americana t l1S.f2QO
snberqnata ~..... 113
pelopZa.tll.ptUlam 137
Peltogaater pagurl. .•.. 160
Pemmlean,E$kimo .•• .o.. 29
PentBeta fri)ndoea . 156
Petasitee frigida...... 191
Phalacrocoraxdilopbns .••.•••••••••••• ~ .••• ••• 200
Pkalangium grompet ~:
."""'"'-- ~ "', .
Phalarope,norlhern 115
red 115
P· halaropu8' fulicariu8 , 115,200
,.' 156PhascolOll()lDa sp .
Phallia arctica 163
Phal1inlB ~ ." • 163
Philactecanagloa ..': ~~
Phippaia algid••.••••• , .••. 96
Phooa fretiaa : ~••• : 96
. vitulina , ,... .. .. 1.53
P~1Ilwdoce araticG .••••• •••• '153
grmnlandioa 154
sp •. " 153
Phyllodoc&id&l , HO. 192
Phyllophora interrupta 149
Phyllopoda; "" '~."" ••• ; ~ ,r'r7r.·· ~ UT
Pinta.i1 ••.' .•.:••, .::... .•• lIb
Plants 105
Pleottophanesnivalis..: i6.1 165
Pletirobraobi.rbcA1odactyla •• ••••.• , 146
Pl6u8t418 paMplus , "'r 146
~l&'" ,.:.. ~,.:.,., 109
Plover. A.1Iltlri~m~lden ::::::::::: :::: 109
black--"" -........ '. 192
Poaarotica '.' r'" ••• 192
.ben.isia " ,...... •••• 150
PolyartemiabaSerd.·.~~.·:·····:·..·t·· 191
PolygonDm Thiparam . 152
Polynoe Wandica •• ~ :::::::. 118
~ " Ira
lI&f8i :.. •••••- 152
BCabra , ,. Ira
P~ynoidlB : ······::::::::::::::: 118
Polyaticta atellen. ••••••• 167
Polyzoa :: 170
summary of.• ;: '0 1~
.•. , 191
Ponfera : ~..... . .' .. ' •.
Potentilla emarginata :~..... ...... • 911
frigida - t· ..•• .. •., 192
1:·~. ', .. :., "". : -, ..
Pra,slOIa orilJpa •••••••••••
Utv · ~.,; .•. _ 192
Umiak ~ lIt, 39,95,96
Umiak·o&?W ,;...... 91
Ufo..,.,.~ c•• " ;;. • .. 158
Uriagrylle (= Cepph.. mandtH) _ ~. 128,100
UroeeruaBanoomia '....... •••••••.. 13;5
Ul'8U8 aretoa (') ,;,; ••'~.. 94
maritilll'llB 94











































Trophon clatbratua u.... 181
Trout il. 49,132
TrynglteaJ'UferoeDa ,;. . 114
~ ~......... 166
Ip ~ '... 166
TnnJcaa :............ 166
TnDicatea,~ of ~. '0"" 170
Tl11'DlItone ' "'." '~... ••• ••• • 108





libellola.. ~ .•. "~d~ .. ,;':.~ .
Thularia cylindrica .
Tide-gange, deeeription of..:. .
lOeationOf:'..u'; .
TideIJ ~ ..• ~ •• , ~ .
disturbance of :. .
Tileala gracilis •• ,; : ~ 1~ ..
Tipulide ~.~ .
T~*"",.4r~ ..
Tran8IBittal, letten of,; ' : ..
Traviaia forbe8ii :. .
Trichotropbl borealill u ..
(Iphinoe)atetica .
Tringa ean.tttUil ' ..
1WWo:IJW 4CltIrt4f4 '" .
.TritotritAIl Bfl'itegii :. .
TrochO&t()(haborcale .,; ,;,;;;. ~ ..:.•• :. ,; ,
(j(~)"""" .: ~l .
T.
Taehioid ~ H' ..
Talitn&3~H , •••; ..
Taraxacum officinaIe var.lhi.d1lDl..~,; .





ThaJiacea ~ ,; .; .
ThamnolIa vermiculari8 ..
TA.,to~.~ c.,; .
88Tface-life noder Iee, noteaon
at Ilea, n0te8 on u .. • •• : ,.
Bwanow, bank .. ~ '. ,;' ..
Swan, whietllng·..· ; .
Byllidlll c ~-•••••••
Synidotea bicuspid c '. .
"Ieri ..... •• •. •'•. '... '.'.'.:....... :'.'~-, .'
sparrow. intermediate white-arowned .




Statioo,cloaiug of. h .
deeo:riptioo of .
geographioal potltioJlol ..
.,ar.itieua .....-., ••• ' ~ '.......
*poI'Datiorbinua· •••••j1 ',.; J ~••:••
Item. maarn.ra: :. I; ~; ..
8t. KichMPa, ~,.al" h.
i 8toD.ech.at.'•• ;..'_ ••.• :'•••••- '••_.'•.; ..
Stellaria h1Ullifaaa .
longipea var. Edwardeii .
8tenorh1UClh" p~gi1urt ,;,;,; .
StetooIarlu. crepidataa ..
heolo frigldua -- .. '" •
8ertularellatrionepidata .: .
&rltdlSriGloricG ~ .
....ariabilia .•• '" ,; :
Slaeep, mountain .
8lltlter, m.tmmeD.t, description of.. .
8Jlipa, arrival of .
Sllre~, Ji'0JeaW' .
8lp1JJ1ooliclla ~ ••••• ,; •••; ,;.
lIaipe, red.bellied '•••••• ...., v•••
robin ,;.
B80wlrild, black ..
8Uifragl.Pl1DCltata var. nana....._ •••••••• '••••;
rivularia var.llypel'bcmea .
silenitora .
&tellarill var. oonve%& ..
SmftaglB .
~ grc:enlandlea ..







ZoDitee (Ooouloe) Stearalli.... .... .... •••• .... 17'1'
<J!raUDa)~ ••••••-.... ••••••••• .78
Zoaotdchia gunbeli iD1ieIale4Ia .. .. ...... ...... 10f
•Yoldia laa-oeolata "' •••••




Willowa .... ...... ..... .... ...... .. .. 'i:i
Wind, direction and velocityof.... lI6i-Q86
Wolf.... ........ ...... ........ 93
aupel'lltition regarding.... . 03
Wolverine •••• lM



















whit;o- •••••.••••••••• ~ •••••.•••••••••••••
Whaleboat, steam, trip to seu... 1I1ad1'i1l..
v.
Whale8,.:flnt &eell •••••••.•.•••••••••••••wo·· e-••••
Vnccinium vitis-id&la ..
Valenana capitata .
Velntina coriaoea u" .
Venencardia borealis ..
novqli18 ..






Walrus, PacUic.... .. .
ferocity oC .
Whale, polar ~ ..
Q
